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OFFICEOFTHEINDEPENDEN-I-COUNSEL 

Dale of Imscripion 05/29/98 

GREG JOHN LaDOW, Officer, United States Secret Service, 
(USSS) Uniformed Division (UD), date of birth, 
interviewed at the Office of the Independent Counsel ~iolj~s 
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, 20004. Present for the 
interview were Associate Independent Counsel (AIC) MICHAEL 
TRAVERS and Department of Justice (DOJ) attorneys, DAVID ANDERSON 
and ANNE WEISMANN. LaDOW was interviewed under the terms of a 
privilege agreement reached between the OIC and the DOJ. After 
being apprised of the official and personal i'dentities of the 
interviewers and the nature of the interview, LaDOW provided the 
following information: 

LaDOW entered on duty with the USSS during April 1989. 
LaDOW initially worked as an unassigned officer at the White 
House. After approximately eighteen months, LaDOW was assigned 
to the White House security Control Center. This assignment 
lasted for approximately 3 years and he was then assigned to the 
Southwest Gate which also lasted approximately 3 years ending in 
June 1997. From July to October of 1997 LaDOW was assigned to 
the Northwest Gate and in October of 1997 he was assigned to the 
Joint Operation Center (JOC). 

LaDOW recalls that while he was on duty at the 
Southwest gate and later the Northwest Gate, he probably saw 
MONICA LEWINSKY enter the White House approximately ten times 
during 1996 and through October 1997. The first time he saw 
LEWINSKY enter, he believes she was still an intern at the White 
House. He added, however, that he could only remember details 
concerning three of those ten occasions. 

LaDOW remembers that two of those three incidents 
occurred at the Southwest Gate and one occurred at the Northwest 
Gate. LaDOW said he believes that the two incidents occurring at 
the Southwest Gate happened before July 1997 and the Northwest 
Gate incident occurred August 1, 1997. 

LaDOW said that he cannot easily make a distinction 
between the Southwest Gate incidents, but simply remembers that 
on both occasions LEWINSKY came to the Southwest Gate late in the 
day, probably 8:00 or 8:30 in the evening. LaDOW remembers it 
being dark and does not remember LEWINSKY having a coat on either 
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occasion. LaDOW said that both of these incidents occurred in 
the same month and he knew at the time that LEWINSKY had been an 
intern in the White House, had been forced out and was now 
working at the Pentagon. He also had heard several rumors about 
the possibility that the President and LEWINSKY were involved in 
a sexual affair. LaDOW said that one of the rumors indicated 
that LEWINSKY and the President had been caught in a compromising 
position by the Chief of Staff (Protective Function Privilege 
invoked) resulting in the transfer of LEWINSKY to the Pentagon. 
LaDOW believes that the original source of this rumor was GARY 
BYRNE. 

LaDOW recalls that LEWINSKY was always cleared.into the 
White House by BETTY CURRIE and that on a few occasions CURRIE 
would call or come by the gate and tell the officers on duty that 
LEWINSKY would be coming to the gate. On one or both of these 
occasions CURRIE drove in to the White House and informed the 
gate personnel that LEWINSKY would be coming for a visit. On one 
of these occasions, LEWINSKY arrived and there was a long delay 
in getting her cleared. LaDOW remembers it was raining on that 
night and LEWINSKY would come to the window and knock every four 
or five minutes to see if she had been cleared through WAVES. 
That time LEWINSKY waited about twenty minutes before she was 
cleared for entry. LEWINSKY did not have packages on either of 
these occasions. 

LaDOW recalls that during late summer 1997 the rumors 
regarding the President and LEWINSKY were "getting out of hand" 
and it was his belief that it was his duty to protect the 
President physically as well as controlling rumors. Because of 
this belief, he talked to Officer PAPE and later to LT. DAVE 
WOLTZ about the fact that the rumors were too open and that there 
was a need to control the rumors. LT. WOLTZ, indicated that it 
was "none of our business who the President sees" and "there 
wasn't a lot to be done about it" and "don't worry it won't go 
anywhere." LaDOW concluded his discussion with LT. WOLTZ and 
never talked to him again about the subject. LaDOW did not 
become aware of any action taken by LT. WOLTZ to squelch the 
rumors, however, the rumors seemed to subside, somewhat following 
that meeting. LaDOW stated that he did not talk to either PAPE 
or WOLTZ about putting LEWINSKY on a "Do Not Admit" list. 

LaDOW remembers being on duty at the Northwest Gate on 
Saturday, August 1, 1997 in the late morning. He had, just 
returned to the Northwest Gate and discovered that LEWINSKY was 
waiting there. She seemed to be impatient and the officers at 
the gate didn't seem to know who she was. LaDOW determined that 
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she had been cleared in through the WAVES System as a member of 
the press, despite the fact that she was not. LaDOW also 
determined that the officers at the gate had refused to let 
LEWINSKY in because she did not have press credentials. LaDOW 
called the _ and determined that the requestor was 
MICHAEL McCURRY and someone at the _ told him she 
should be allowed to enter, even after LaDOW alerted the WAVES 
Center to the fact that she was not a press person with press 
credentials. LaDOW said he recalls that Officer MICHAEL LOWERY 
(Ph) and STACY PORTER were on duty that day. 

LaDOW stated that he was afraid that some kind of 
inquiry might result from this incident and therefore he decided 
to cause the computer to print the screen showing LEWINSKY 
entering on a press pass. He kept this printout in his locker 
for several months and only rediscovered it a couple of months 
ago. He then decided, because of the current investigation 
concerning the President and LEWINSKY, that he should not destroy 
it. LADOW said he would make this printout available to the 
interviewers. 

LaDOW advised that it was highly unusual for someone 
without press credentials to be cleared in the 
press and that he had seen very few such incide 
employment with the UD. 

LaDOW can only recall LEWINSKY coming to the Northwest 
Gate on that one occasion while he was on duty there. LaDOW said 
it is his belief that she did not come to the Northwest Gate very 
often. 

LaDOW said that during November of 1997 while he was 
working in the JOC, he received a call from Officer PAPE wherein 
PAPE predicted that the President would be moving to the Oval 
Office in the next few minutes. LaDOW expressed doubt since he 
knew that the President was in the residence area. LaDOW 
learned from PAPE that PAPE's prediction was based on his theory 
that when LEWINSKY comes through the gate, the President will 
meet her in the West Wing. LaDOW recalls that soon after PAPE 
had made his prediction, LaDOW heard over the radio that the 
President was moving to the Oval Office. 

LaDOW said that this exact same scenario happened again 
during November with the same outcome. That is, PAPE called him 
and said the President will be moving to the Oval Office soon and 
within minutes LaDOW heard the radio indicating that the 
President had moved to the Oval Office. LaDOW said he heard 
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others in the UD talking about how these two events seemed to 
always be tied together. 

LaDOW said he had heard the rumor that the President 
and LEWINSKY were observed in some kind of sexual activity in the 
White House Theater, but he never heard the name of the person 
who was supposed to have seen them. 

LaDOW advised through DOJ attorney &JNE WEISMANN on May 
29, 1998 that LaDOW desired to clear up an area concerning his 
interview on May 27, 1998. WEISMANH indicated that LaDOW wished 
to correct his previous interview in regards to his discussions 
with Officer PAPE and LT. WOLTZ. WEISMANN said LaDOWls 
recollection is that he did suggest to WOLTZ that LEWINSKY's 
access to the President be restricted or limited as a means of 
containing the spreading of the rumors. 

LaDOW also advised, through WEISMANN, that he first 
"put it together" when Officer PAPE called him in the JOC and 
predicted the President's movements, although he may have heard 
this from PAPE before that occasion. 
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111 PROCEEDINGS 

$--%ARC~ LEWtNSKY 
j41was caked as a vnbvst and after being first duty sworn by 
[sjthe Fomperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and testrfied 
[6]aS foal: 
171 EXAMINATION 
I81 BY MR. EMMICK: 

&Cord. 
Q I wonder tf you would state your name for the 

(111 A Yes. Marcia Lewis. 

IZlptaase? 
Q All right. And would you spell that for us, 

114: A M-a-r-c-i-aL_cwris. 
il5i Q Are you sometimes known as Marcia Lewinsky? 
l16! A Yes, I am. 

Q 
I :i i Lewinsky? 

Which of those is your true name, Lewis or 

il91 A Lewinsky. 

i:Pjabout? 
0 All rtght And how did the name Marcia _ come 

I?:: A 
123! Q 

It was when I began wr$in& 

124:once before. 
That% fine. My name is tke Emmick. We’vemet 

(25: A Yes. 

Page 3 
I,. 0 I’m an Associate Independent Counsel. Seated to my 
: i 1 riqht is Bruce Udolf. He’s also an Associate lndecendent 
i 3 ~C&~nsel. 
14: You’re appuring before a duly empanekd federal 
f 5 j grand jury. We’re conducttng an investigation into suspected 
i 6:fedcral crimes. 

IS! Q Do you have an attomey with you? 
16‘ A Yes. Ido. 
11; Q WhO is that? 
19! A Wrlliam Martin. 
191 
201 

AQ &lsTFbuwj is he outside at this time? 

21: Q All r$‘rt You also have a Fiih Amendment right. 
2 2 1 That Fit Amendment ht is the ht to remain silent in 
2 3 1 response to a questtcn %!e answer% which mpht incriminate 
24]yoU. Do you understand that Fifth Amendmen nght? 
25; A Yes, I do. 

OlCStafl 
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Q All nght. And do you understand mat m the li jcoume of todays examrnatron I am gomg to be askrng you 
I 3 I questrons +xQ to do with your involvement tn some of the 
I 4 1 matters wAm ryvccbgatrng Do you understand that? 
(5i 

Q !t i in response to those auestions that I mioht ask vou that 
Is it your intention to invoke the Fit Arnsnrrrrnt 

~ejmight’incnmtnate youin a crime? - * 
[91 A Yes, it is. 

MR. EMMICK: All right.. What I hold in my 
i:!ihand is an order that is s’ ned by a Unrted States 
112 1 Distnct Judge, Nonna Ho P 
[131~ou the order. 

oway Johnson. and jet me read 

i14i- 
[~sloftbe United States ofArnenca by Kenneth 
r1s1lnde ndent Counsel, filed in this matter on Februa 

The order says, ‘On motion to amgs~~zmony 

~m1Q9r and 4t appaartng to the satiifaction of the cou 
10. 

that 
tielMarcia Lewfs. also known as Marcia Lewinsky. has been caled 
iip;k%Qnd to pmvrde other rnformabon before the Grand 

Unrted States presently empanekd within tha 
and x7 the judgernent of me IrxIependent Counsel, 

122 IMar+ _., also known as Marcia Lawimky. has mfuxd tp 
123jte#$y or pro+5 other information on the basrs of her 

r::$iz?e I 
agamst s4#-4ncnmination and in the judgment of 

ependent Counsel the testimony or other tnfornutior~ 
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Would you like to look at this? 
1201 A Yes. 

I::ito my anorne ? 
Would you mind if I stepped out&k and shovved th6 

1231 MJ EMMICK: I would not mind that at alt. 
1241 THE WITNESS: Thank ou. 
1251 (The witness was excus edy to c43nfer with courtset.) 

I11 
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BY MR. EMMICK: 
Q 

attomey 
Ms. Lewis. have you 

about this order? 
121 
l31Yo”r 

eons”& m 
141. A- Yes, I have. 

9 
i:iabout the orden 

Do you have any questions that you need to ask me 

f-J1 A 
Q 

No. I do not. 

iii no longer have the right to invoke the Fii Amendment and 
Do you understand that because of thii order, you 

I IO 1 refuse to aA_Gerry questions? 
1111 

PaqeltoPage6 
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il51 
i161 
;I71 
1181 
1191 
I701 
I211 
:221 
I231 
1241 
1251 

I was msrned to Monica’s father in 1969. 
Q AndhiSNfiI+iS? 

Aa FErrdLrmnsky. were you married? 
‘“29 A About 1 years. 

Q Andhowdidthatmaniagecnmetocnd? 
A It ended in divorce. 
Q Was that pur first marriage? 
A Yes. 
Q Have you been married since then? 
A No. 
Q And I take &that means you’re not married now. 
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Ill 
I21 
I31 

;:;to? 
f61 
:71 
(61 
191 

!I01 
I:11 
::21 
1131 
;141 
:151 
::61 
::71 
:161 
::9: 
::31 
r-7 s-e_ 
.__. 
,*-_ 
::3i 
“4, .- 1 
“C> ,-.. 

YGS. 
Am you engaged now? 
I am informal engaged. 
All rigm AN? who would you k informally engaged ! 

Peter Straus. 
All 

“a 
ht. 

Yes, do. 
Do you have children other than Monica? 

How many7 
I have ens son. 
What’s his name? 
Miiael. 
What about any siblings that you have? 
Yes, I have one sister. 
What’s hsr name? 
Debra Finnsnnan. 
Whem does she lii? 

!GEE%Z%?$ael life? 
Michael lives at home. 
And I’m not sun9 where that would be. 
In Washrqton. D.C. 
Do you havs any parents living at this tin N-7 
Yes, I do. 
Who would they be? 

_--- 
Page 9 

some questions about 
re have you gone to 

A I went to Santa Rosa Junior Colkg49 and I went to 
i z i Califomla State Untverstty at Northridge. 
:T’ Q. And what woutd_be the time periods for those two 
! e i scnoo1t. as oesl you an maw 
19: A That’s 1964. 

:151 Q That would be for Santa Rosa? 
. . . . A Yes. And then I graduated with a &cheloh degree 
t I;rn 1968. I believe. 
-13’ Q And that wuki be from Cal State? 1 --. 
:I41 A That’scormct. “$1 Q Any other educational background. formal 
i I6 ieducational background? 
;:‘I A No. 

Q Would you give us a similar kind of summary of 
i i t 1 employment history? 
;:01 A Let’s see. Going back how fan 
;::I Q Well, let’s tover the last ten y49an or so. 
;221 A Lasttanyean. In the lasttenyears I’vebeen 
*23lwMin I wrote a column for a small newrpapcr caIbd 
iZ’isCYeRH$T~~~~~~:~n~~~l~~~~a, 
:25! 

I 

your 
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:::wntmg? 
I:: A No. 
13; Q I see. What about employment I would think of that 
I I I you would make income from? 

A 
~ZiMagazins. 

I wrote a column for The Hollywood Reporter 

171 Q Whenwasthat? 
Is? A It was a monthly column. And I believe. f’m not 
191sure. I believe ii was 1987. And that was a monthlv column 

r empbyment from which you derived income? 
Fobowing that I wrote a book and I received an 

Q 
[E.~advance paid? 

And when was that book written and when was the 

A 
::?it miaht have bean one vear l ao and the bcok was 

The advance was paid approximately two 
wblis Ed 

ars ago or 

iieione~erra 0. 
I191 ?I -- Thenameofthebook7 
1201 A The Pr&ate Lives of the Three Tenon. 
;;;;tich youQ~ve$t~*~~~~t over the lost ten years from 

1231 A No. 
Q Allright. Woukfyoutettuswhere u havelii. 

i::iwhen your residences have been fdr the bst - k s use ten P 
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rllyean as a benchmark. 
I21 A Los Angaba, California. 
131 Q Andwhendidyoulii~LosAngeks? 
I41 ; FG$;; ug\ a proxtmately threa yeam ago. 

Sk 
j+oumovetofromLcuAngeks? 

or ‘95. I suppose. When di 
A To McLean W inia. 

I91 Q And how l&g Z you tive in McLean7 
191 A For one year. 

!:y!tirne periodAyouy~m mng wtth your then husband fkrnard? 
Q When~o.ummlivinginLosAngeles bthatthe 

I121 
1131 Q Were you living with anyone in McLean. Vxginia? 
(141 A Yes. 
1151 Q who mm you living with? 
1161 A MysonMichael. 
iI71 Q Anyoneelse? 
(191 A No. 
(191 Q Ail rtgM. And what about since Md_ean, V inii? 
[201 A I moved to Washington, D.C. approxknately “8, years 
t211ago. 
f221 Q And where did you live in Washington, D.C.? 
1231 A At700 NewHam hire Avenue. 

Q Is then9 a name E 
l::lHotel? Is that the Watergate Hotel? 

r that ptaa, Tha Watergate 

Page 12 
A No. lt‘i WatergateSouth. Csapartments. it’s 

i:inota hotel. 
131 Q My mistake. How long did you lii there? 
IO A Untilnow. 

Q Whodiiyoulivetherewith? 
Michael until ha went away to mlbge. 
When would that have been? 

1141 A Hewentawaytorchool. Yas. 
Q Wantawa tosChool Andthanyouhadanother- 

ndy a half there at the Watergate? 

11s1 
r1*1wl!h? 

Q Duringthatyaarandahalf,whowerayoutiving 

A My daughter, Monica. 
Q SothatwwkJhavebeentheMyearandahatf. 

t221Do you.mmember perhaps to the months when yw started Ming 
t233thsre wtth Monk3a or when Monii started tivii them? 

~$dkge. 
A lbelieveitwasinJune,aftershegraduatedfrorn 

Page7toPage 12 
I 

QlC-staK 
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a mat would have been Jum of what ytafl 
A two years 
Q 

Two years. spproxrnsts 
That would have been. tx n. pertraps% of 19957 

ie' A That’s comet. Thst’s when she begsn living 
isimere. 

‘10’ Q Atlrtght. AndwhendidyoumoveoutofMc 
i::iWatergate? - 
::2: A I still live thers now. 
;:3: Q -AlI right. Have you lived in New York at any tirns? 
il4! 
i:5: 
:?6i 
il7: 
!lR! 

A 
Q ‘Z&n was that? 

A Yes. And that was in &rjunction with my plansto 
ii;iget IIlWl%d. 

Q I take lt, then, that since Ssptemkr of 97 you 
I:~~~einamlnnerof~akingktnlivinginboth~ces. 
t~~]That is. in t&w York and hen, or.is t mars the cssa that 
rt3lyou’ve bean tivtng predpmtnantly n f+sw York? 
124: A 
t2si 

Predomrnqnt$in Nsw York. 
Q Altrtght. Idl etoaskyousomaquss6ons 
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I I I sb~ut what your telephone numbw’s or what telephonss you had 
~~~~~maforthc~t-kr$LurtrryancsJuneol 

Y~u%g b@_a telephom. I kc rt, st the Watergats? 
I41 A 

0 
t Z&ii you have at the Watergate. 

'E many teleqhonas or diinnt tskphone numbers 

A rnw. 
Q Can you tell us what thoss numkrs am if you 

ii: 1.31 A Yes.- 
'II! Q Ware then any other nlstivss living ir that sarns 
ii~jbuitdirrg with you? 
:16! A 
::71 Q 
: : 8 j complex. 
:19j A Yes. 
:2:: ._).. _--1 ._T. .--A 
:23: 

rtmsnt? 
sams aparfmsnt. but kr ths same 

:,-4jas a city a rtment. 
:25: Iif YOU mentiined the thm t&phones that an 
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!31 A I do not. 
i4I 0 Did oualso havsabsspsr? 
‘5‘ A lha omatonstimsnarsaOo.butIdon’thave d .-. _ 
:610ne now 
.i, Q Not for the last few vsars. 
iei A No. 
!9i Q 

:iOlktWf? 
AU right. Do you kncnv whether Monica had a 

:;i: A I believe she doss. Yes. 
1::’ Q AtI rioht. And do YOU know offhand wfut the number 
il3jofthat bee rh? - 
::4; r - I do not. 

Q All right. Let me thsn turn to questions having to 
i i 2 i do with Monica herself and your nlationsh’ with her. How 
;:-:rvouM you r+cribO your~rslatiinship with. onra? _And I hope 5- 
:i91rOU donl rnmd “TV hsr,as Monrra, but sinca 
:19]henstwOLemnr SMVO sd.Itjustrnakssmoresenseto 
;;;;$V&O!~ zon&;rst nams Cou# you de&m your 

ix: A Ve Iwing. 
:231 Q k pa dose nlationthip? 

!::;I think. 
A it’s as dose as a mother and daughtsr should be, 

I 
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. . . ..: Q When dd Monica live prior to movrng rn wrth you 
:z~at the Watergate? 
:3: A She live0 otT ampus in Portland, Qmgon. 
I41 MR. WISENBERG: Can eve hearths wrtnsss? 
:51 MR. EMMICK rT2 rm sesing me n 

BY MR. EMMICK 
rng of heads 

[61 
Q Whik shs was livin 

i:iat that time you wsn livng h Los w rc 
awa from you. and I bike It 

:91time in McLean? 
nge s or perhaps for a 

r:oi A Yes. 
(11: 
1121 

2 re;rO yw in frequent contad with her? 

%alls? 
Q When yw wy frequent contad. fmqwnt tekphone 

.--,-- - 
1151 A Yes. 
iI61 Q Fmmhertoyou? 
[171 A Yes. 
[I81 Q Frornyoutohsrasmll? 
I191 A Yes. 
1201 Q Dii you vtsit wfth her frequently? 
1211 A No. 

i:$&sak by tekphone. 
Q Allriqht. AbouthowotIendiithetwoofyou 

And then I’m going to ask how often dii 
rz~@re two of you vhi with on another dunng that period 
tzsrwhik shs was at sdtool in Poruand. 
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A tt would vsry. There was not a sctwdule for 
!$els hone calls. Then was not a scheduled time And 
13ws ng,~wasfarandIthkrfiImsthemona. lmn0t 

.p 

II~slJre.- 
IS1 Q All right. b t fair to say that it was roughly 
rcronce awsekor rha sven mon? 
I71 A f?&e&hons~alts? 
181 
r91spetic. 

Q TelsphOnsatk. I’msorry. Ish~~tdbemo~ 

(101 A Wshardtossy. ltwouMvaryifsht-Tm 
rl~rsorry. Idonrkncwthsanswer. 
1121 Q 
rl3ra wesk? 

That’s fins. At times. it might be more than o(10 

0lcslaT Page 13 lo Page 18 

il4i A Yes. 
1151 
1161 

2 Att&ew,i&night k kss. 

I171 Q All right., l?urt’s fair. Would you describe 
I 18 r Monica's zbytk 

‘f: 
wdh her fathen 

f:~!childnn frwn a divorce wtwm the chi 
-IthsUritwas robablytypilof 

& ran am raised bv ths 
i21 jmother. 
I221 Q ItakettfranthatIsakssdoserebtbnshb 
i23jthan you have with Monica. 

_ 
1241 A Well, Mania - I was the arstodtal parent, so I 
[25]suppose physically we wsrs cbser. I don? know nscessartly 
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I 1 remotiinal 

I:lfathsr? 
r& Do you knOw how often Moniu spsaks with hsr 

I41 
tsmot sum. 

A No,notmslty. Ithinkaboutohceaweekbutl’m 

I61 Q 
(71 A 

Do you know whether Monica ConMes in her fathsr? 
I don’t know. 

(81 Q Does Monka amfkle in you? 
191 A Yes. 
I101 a DOvoucDncdcinkn 
illi A No.- 
1121 0 All r$ht. Lst ms then ask you some questtons 
rl3rabout Monica herse . How odd is she, when’s hsr bnthda 

:::11973 
A Sheis24ywrsold. HerbhthdayisJuty2, r? 

, __, - -. 
I161 Q Would yw desaibe her educational backgrOund 

~~~~LewisandCbrkCcrlkgsktPorUand 
A ShehasaBxhelofsdegmeinpsychdOgyfmm 

%ewts and Cbrk? 

*v . 
Q Diishegotoothers&oo afterhrghscbOOl6un 

[211 A No. Shs was taking a GRE muma in an%pakut Of 
122 I going on to graduate schwl. 
1231 Q Soshedidntgotoany00mmunityc0Uegas,fu 
124 Iexampk, anything like thst? 
(251 A oh. l’m sorry. Before Portland, Qregon? 
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i:: A0 
!3: 
!a: : 

Q 
i&efofS LyS 

17: 
19: 
19: 

[lo: : 
rll!Clark? 
112: A 

:::igraduate? 
Q 

115: A 
a 

+sunle that 
[le!hq+h schc$- 
[I91 
120: 
(21: : 

Q jE jwatergate? 
A 

125; Q 

Page 19 

Mm-hmln.” 
Yea. Shedid. 
Whara did she go? 
Sha mnt to Santa Mania Junior COI e. 
And that would have ken after high 2 001. bti 

and Clark? 
That’s axrut. 
And hcrw bng did she go to school there? 
Two yaars. 
She majored in psyOhObgy, you said, at Lewis ati 

Ye. 
And you may have said this, but when did she 

1995. 
Let ma ask ou about laas she has lied. I; 

she I- with ha family r R, 

l”z? ngtrt? 

r the pariod up to 

And than at Lawis and Clark. she was in Porttanb! 
YeS. 
Andthanafterthat,wasrhaliiingwtthyouatThe 

Page 20 
11: A Monica had two part-tima jobs wn~umntty. She 
(2 ~workad ir a stora caltad Tha Kn0t Shop. Sha workad at a 
[~$aauty sabn behind the countar wham thay soti lrttk halt 
t4lomarnantsandthi siikathat 
151 Q I 

A 
W?II the period wou# that hava baan? 
That wwkl hava been whik sha was at Santa MO&~ j 

f:;Junior @aage. She w0rkad in sOma kind of a manta1 he&h 
i a j canter in Portland. 
19: 

AQ eeY9 mkshe-hatwaspatiofher fiYm job ’ take n 
~:!$sychobgy - the psycbobgy coul~cs rho was taki#. 
r 12 lAnd she worked rn a toy ston dunng hrgh Scholl. al% all 
t~3~lcanthinkof~ htnow. 

Q %e tuven’t g0ftan them 
i : : i worked at tha White li0usa and she w0 R 

t,butltakaitsheako 
ad at the Pentagon. 

116; A Yes. Yes. C~rrut. 
0 We’ll gat to that shortly. Can you tell ma whether 

I ii ishe still maintains frianda in tha POrtLand ana where Lawis 
iGfind Clark is? 
120; A 
i21: 
r-7, ,--. :: 
I23: 
!24: AQ 
I25: Q 

Iklieveshadoas. Yas. 

;z ~&$i~ac~~o I mat ona?. 

I donl. rm sorry. 
Who elsa in tha Portland ama? 

--.- 
Page 21 

:i. A 
12: 0 

Kathenm. 

rtrlHillsaraa7 
fl5: 
116: 

; distill Sees now? 
,--. 
117: A I don? know. 

Q All right Thoss at8 the questions that I was 
i:: jthrnking Of as the background quastions. Lat ma turn our 
rzo]attentton. then, to tha tana that she rpent ham in 
(21 rWashington. starti 
122]HoUSe. ShS work 3 

wittrthabmash0spantatthaWhii 
as an intern at tha White Housa. is that 

[t,lnght? 
12(1 A Yes. 
l25! Q How di she come to hava that intarnship? 

Page 22 
. A Than was an a 

if :out an applimn. I mtnk she Ra 
pliabon process. She had to NI 

d to wnte an assay. 
, -. Q Howdidshebamthatthcnwassuchathagasan 
~~~intemshp~HardiditamcupataF 
iS1 I had haard about it after I had movad hen. 
!6: Q 
[-. A 

And how had you haard about it? 
I had mat people who had either mentiOnad it ti 

re:Duung or- 

No. lust I had heard about It. 
Can ou mink Of who thcwa peopk wets? 

And I take it you rnantronad it to her. then. 

1221 A Id~n’tkn~w. 
123: 
1241 

AQ AltrigM DidshaOomefOranlr$erviaw? 
I behave then was an FBl intervtaw. but Pm rrU 

[25JSUR. 

PIge 22 

fu was a second sassbn of intamsh@s 
rtolthat bagan later in the sumrnar. I don’t quite mall. 

0 All rigM But you bet&e there was an 
~~~~appk+0n.y0ubebaveth0rawasaninterviaw. Atthe 
[l,;bn.ddywlvlorrvonpncinthsWhacHOUK? 
Il4i A NO. DidIknOwanyoncinthaWhiteHouse? 
Il5i Q Know them personally. 
116: A No. 
I171 Q 
rlell-kae? 

Did your fomwr husband know anyone at tlw Hmas 

1191 
t k&z-. 

~~~~ortothaClintOnsata . IF 
substantial donors to ths Damacrabc Party 

.~ ~. 
[221 A No. 

0 .Did you dqnilte at all to the Clintons? For 
i~Eiaxampk. ek0fxms anythrng like that? 

A lb&i-butI’mnotsuraifitwaskfwathis 

Page 24 

Q 

$twOwOalurKheonsthatI 

MrigM Sinesthan.havayOuaxnatokmw 
~~~anyonaatthaWhiiH0us0? 
151 
ICIf=t=‘= 

m exacUy whatpu maan by %rmw.’ hrs 
not-~mrmtfnendtywtth. 

131 
rerH~usa? 

ma4sociaUywithanywbsatthWhib3 

A IhavasaanpaopiaattheWhkaHOusaataaa@a 
r:~~offuncbontPnkcnto,butI’mnoton~ndlytarmswith 
;;;;anyona ~tha$an0tmgularfnandsofmina. 

maa tha tana that Monrca started working there. 
~::t~~~~nto~WhaaHouseadmctpaopbat~YH\& 

iisi A tLtbaan-sinaMonic$sworkingthan-l 
IlClkGSve Ike been only once. 
I171 Q Whenwasm appmximataty? 

A Kwasanarnva rzaramOnyforthakalttnpdma 9 
~~$inistar. I0an’tm0aHwhenttwas. 

Page 19 to Page 24 olc&an 
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Page 25 

I;; A Yes. 

;:;fmquently 
Q So you were in a positron to ta:k wbh her quite 

I take it. 

I:;ve 
x Well I’m not sure what you mean because she worked 

bng hours. We spoke frequently. but not necessarily 
rs,c& 
171 
us; 

AQ f;M%ht. Did she talk about her job? 

Q 
r Elan her job? 

Dii stie talk about the pcopk she had come to know 

Ill1 A In passing some. 
1121. Q Dii she talk about her responsibilities asan 
;13]rntem? 
1141 A Yes. 
1151 Q 
(161 

What were her res~ns$ib~;snsiil~ms, 
A Well. excusa me. 

r17jno. 
II01 Q 
I 19 1 as an intern? 

Well, let’s ask I more generalty. What di she do 

A I don’t know her speckic duties. but I believe she 
~$orked in the old office exeartive building. 
1221 Q Do you know who her boss was. for example? Who she 
~231reported to, who her su rvisorwas? 
1241 A ltwasa dynamedTracy. !F 
(251 Q All right. And do you know what Monica’s reaction 

PIge 25 

1 I ~~0s to that internsh’ 7 Was she happy with the intemshii? 
121 P A I thin so. Yes. 
131 withthejobthatshehad? 
I41 
IS1 
I61 A I thinkso. 

Q At any tima whik she was an intern. dii she show 
1 i jany specit inteN?t in President Clmton? 
191 

Q Qkay. Dii she diiss any ftirtatious moments with 
IKjMr. ClintonA Presst Clinton? 
1121 

Q 
%o” could see? 

Did she show any interest in him at all. as far as 

iisi- A Yes. 
I161 Q AU right. Would 

.I 
ouexptainwhat 

A Shewas-Ithrn shewasproud tE 
mean? 
she worked 

! :i i then and she seemed to be proud that she was there. 
; 1 g 1 she admired him. 

I think 

r201 Q Did she describe occasions when she had met hi? 
iili 

1221 
i231 
:241 

:zs! 

A No. 
Q Didshe at kast mention that she had met him? 
t DuuUk internship? 

A No. 

Page 28 
[:;butl’mnotsurewhat 
;zi Q Do you know who she reported to? 
I31 A Idon’tknow. 
:41 Q 
[ s 1 Affairs? 

Do you know who her friends were at Leg&me 

I61 
171 

$ 1;~~~ of Legislative Affairs? 

I81 A Idon’tknow. 
19: Q 

rlolHouse? 
Do you know who her fnsnds were in the WMe 

1111 
I121 

; l;eheKF’ House? 

1131 A No. 
Q 

~~:]lLegi$ative Affairs 
All ht Whik she was working there at the 

%ce did she exhibit any in enst In 
[16]h%dWd CbntNI SS far’s you tx%Ek! km 

[171 A Ithinkshe-Ithink-yes-she-yes,IwoulC 
fl8l=Y Yes. 
I191 Q AndwoutdyoutelluswhatyoumeanbythU 
1201 A Well. shs seemed to admire him greatly. 

~:&other as more than mere admrrabon. wha might be ngamc 
Q DidsheexJQbii~~yw~ht~regardasabvnf 

(23las a rwuntic intemst? 
A SomWnesIfeltthatitmightbeandsomtira 

I%mt. ltwasn’t so char of dear cut. 

Page 28 
Q She would asy or do things that made you m 

&jspe+thst she migM be developing a runantii interest, s 
t3lthat fan to say? 
I41 A Atttmes. 

Q 
t:iordkdthat 

Do you have in mind any particular things shs ~a 
e rtse to that suspicion? 

(71 R” 
Q !! m concemed at all that your dsqhter 

$vas exh&iting some level of romantic interest in the 
r10tPmGd4!N? 

A Yes.- 
Q And she declined to tell you? 

i23j A Yes. 
I241 Q 
r2sClinton? 

And what made you think that related to Pntidcnt 

Page 27 Page 30 

Q 
if jftattering comments about him. 

Did she ev;;;ia;y what g;gsr$gard as 
How nice 

i 3 1 handsome man 
14: A 

anythi 
She may “R ave. but’1 cauldn’t mmembar any spacitk 

rsjthrngs. 

1: i office about her spending too much time wtth 
Q Didsheatanypointdiscussa~nqnorsaroundthe 

resrdent 
[ 8 I Clrnton? Agacn. nght now, I’m talking about the internship 
I9lpenod 

;101 A No. I don’t think so. 
Q All right. Whii she was with this internship. at 

f i: jany time did you think she had deveb 
I 131infatuation or a romantic interest with Fedrcrushoran resrdent Ciinton? 
ii4i A No. 
!lSl Q Some tii in December, she moved her position fromi 
116Ithat of an intern to wodci 
r171oftice. Do vou recall that ? 

for the Legislative Affairs 
.- . 
i181 A Yes. 

Q Can 
I&$rsitrnn involved? &hat dii she dothem? 

ou tell us what that legislative affairs 

1211 A I don’t know. 
I221 Q Qkay. Didshetalkaboutthcjobatall? 
I231 

j24l 
1251 

A Atittk. 
Q okay. What dii she say about the job? 
A lt had something to do with the peopte on the Hill, 

Ill A That’s what I felt. 
Q Etasedonotherthi sthatshehadsaidabout 

I:; President Cknton or what she had ?I one? 

Well, I don’t think I said I sensed ft. 

iisjit- 
1201 A No. 

%;you had? 
Q All right. Ws more just an inner feeling that 

A Yes. 
Q All right. Now that inner feel’ 

:::{was ceusa for some concern: I think you said, % 
that you had 

cause she a 
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Page 31 

: : ; ocusron would cry about 1. What was the thin 
: 2 ~ccncemed about? M course, you’re conce me+.?tX9~y~Fe 
:sJdaughter cries for whatever the reason m,ght be. but what 
! 4 ~were you ~~,~omrght be happenrng 
:s1 coutd you repeat that? 

Q Yes. %iMd youmn- 
ou said that I was concerned that - I’m 

Page 32 Page 35 

tlJhowIremernberit. Idon‘tremembertheexadwords. 
Q 

IFi 1 Lieberman? 
Qkay. Are you familiar with the name Evelyn 

And had she discussed with you her interest in such 
A Yes. lam. 
Q k that the person you’re referring to? 
AYes. - 

Do vou know whether she interviswed for that 
i~iposition? _ - 

1101 A I do not. 
::.; Q Now thii woukt have been at Legislative Affairs 
: :2 lthe first full-time po&tiin of employment that she had ever 
:,3Jhad. right? 
::41 A Other man summer jobs, yes. 
..L] 0 Qther than summer work. So it would have been 
! f ; : something of a b deal for her. I assume. 

. “‘I .- A I t?inkso. 
“91 .--. Q And I assume she wo4M have talked to you about tt. 
::31 A Yes. 
:i*’ Q Do ou regll at all the appliitJonpIocest or the 
: : i i interview process, kr comrr$ home and saymng, Gosh, I may 
: -2 i k abk to get a fult-time pa’ 
::3:mat? 

pos~bon”? Anythrng lie 

A This is not very dear to me, but I believe it had 
f : : i something to do with the furlough. 

Page 33 
. . . a All right. Do you recalt whether it happened mat 
j f i Ft some point she just came horns and said, ‘Now I have a 
‘3 J~ob? t mean, was it a surprise thing in a manner of 
‘I soeakrno to vou? 

i’k- whather she applikd for any 

. 
i5; - A - I don’t remember 
16: Q All right. Do you 
- : other positions wjttnn the White Hwre or at rlt? Was-she 

: 3 J Jookmg forxotheAobs? ._. I.-. ir)rr il. 4b.a ulk** YF,,,cr, 
9. 

^a 
“Llmzl ““$3 111 “1.z ..11n.z I IYYar: 

.:.. 
,--_ Well, t&s ask first. other jobs in the White 
:::jliouse. 
.._I, ,--_ A I think she may have. Yes. 
::31 Q 

A 
Where etse did she appty, as far as you know? 

.‘I‘ .- . I don’t know. 
::5: 
“4: 
ii- ;conside 

Aa ~~~~uo$Jl~~r$$~~t~ite House? 

“8 
graduate school. I’m not sure. 

:fZigotthcjobat 
All right. Did she ever drscuss with you how she 

islatiie Affairs? 
.“I A %ink she was - I think she - shs was suggested 
iIfJbrthc~itionbyuwnconc.omdtha-Ithinkoneofthc 
:r:Jladies in Legtstatrve Affairs rtsetf. but Pm not sure. ._ 
il:&en? 

Q All right. Do you know who that hdy woukl have 

.-c. .--, A Idon’t. No. I’msorry. 

Page 34 
,,. Q All nght,. Whik she was at LegrsJatrve Affairs. 
1 I j did you talk ti;g; fdy Often? 
[3; 

Q 
!: j Affairs did she exhibit some concern that she was 

At some point whik she was workin! at~Lcqis&ve 
awng oo 

i 6 1 much &act with the President or wss hanging about the Dvsl 
:7JQftice too much? 
[B! A Di she express a conam? 
f9! 

t101 
g ;‘. Didshe- 

(111 Q okay. Dtt she talk with you about that at all? 
112J A No. 

Q 
f:::talked with her about that at all? 

Dii she say that anyone at the Whrte House hsd 
.--I 

1151 A No. 
Q Qkay. Some time in April. she was asked to Jeave 

i~~flcgislative Aftaim. 
I181 - A Yes. 
1191 Q All right Do you know why she was asked to leave? 
1201 A No. I don’t exactlv know. .-~. 
(211 Q tilt. what did she explain was the reason she had 
t22Jbeen asked to bave? 
1231 A named MIS. Lkbemun. 
[241 Q 
r251 A 

ti0i 
I111 
I121 
[13! 
cl4Jher 
f151 
[I61 
!171 

a 
interest in 

A 

Aa 

No. I didn’t. 
Qkay. What dii you mink might k the mason? 
I diin’t know. 
Did you mink it might have something to do wtth 

I President Clinton? 
Possib 

x oukl 
8% I think !hat then? 

ou exptain what you mean by ttut? 

A No. 
Q You dii not think that then? 

1211 A No. 
Q AJ right. Didn’t you ask bet? I mean here your 

i:${daughteVs got a job for four months, k’s her first job and 
(24 jsha s dismissed. I woutd think that you wtd want to know, 
f 2 5 J you’d want to ask. you’d say. What s going on? 

Page 36 

; Ass&my daughter? 

A Qh,ycs. 
Q Qkay. What did she say? 
A She said it had somethino to do with Mrs. 

i;jLiebennan. 
_ 

171 Q 
being 

Qkay. Didn’t that make you mink that perhaps she 
i 8 pas dii unfairty, maybe even illegally? 
191 A She never used the word Viimsed.’ 

IlO1 Q 
A 

I see. What dii she say? 
Scmethi 

~~~&iovedtothePentagon. 7 
about being moved to another area or 
don’t - I can’t remember exactiy. 

I I 3 1 but I don’t think she ever used ti word .dismissed.’ 
Q Okay. Isoe. @light. Sos~nevermention4 

IEito you any reprimands any 
rls~about Me freqw of her cZZZ%baP~~~~_ 
1171 A Ni? don’t mink so. 

1 iti President Clinton? 
Q DidsheevermentionthatshehadaUuatlymetwtth 

r201 A Yes. 
I211 Q 
1221 A I doa remember exaclty 

AU ht. What dkl she sa~s$oq0~_ 

t23lms -aIItheintents~tolpotoabirth&y-Idon’t 
124 Jthrnk it was a party, I ink 
t2SJl’m not SUR. 

was sm kind of ceremony. 

Page3ltoPage36 OlC-StrlT 
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time that she rnentroned that 

I thmk there wers others. I believe - I believe 
I:ithere was a radio add_. but I’m not sum. 
151 0 Allright_ SheLfttheWhrteHouseandmntto 
[sIthe Psntagon. 
C-J3 A 
181 Q 
[91 A 

‘5s g_r!rk for at the Pentagon, if you know7 

I101 0 
rlllshcdo’ 

What were her job responsibiliis there? What did 
,__,~ 
[12i A I don’t kKm. 
::31 must know a little about what she did. 
[141 AQ piizvz. 

1151 Q why don’t you tell us what ou know? 
1161 A Ithmkshewddmdinan oft? a called Press 
ii7iAfhil-9 .-. I- ..----- 

(181 
f z z believe she had to do transcribing of some of 

I:i!the spee&as that they were giving and answer phones and 
r2iWgs Re that. _ 

Q Drd sha have any parlicubr skills that w&M 
[:$qualify her? dyzw? 
I241 
I251 Q Afttight_ DidshelikethejobatthePcntagon? 

111 A I think to. 
(21 Q AA right_ Ndw. whih she was at the Pentag?, did 
~:lsh~~aupnrrrhsnshcmnttoVNWhLHou+e. 

Yes. Imklksp. 
Q Didshemenbdncrccasionsthatshewenttothe 

I &Me House and wu Resident Clinton? 
171 A Notqnxifially. No. 
181 Q WhodidshssayshewasvbingattheWhite 
i;jHouse? 

I101 A She never saa sha was SpeciFcally visiting 
rlllanyone. 
(121 

Q 

(131 
[I41 

; 
sad. ‘I mnt to the Whiie House today? 

A she said at one point that she want bsck 
~::~foraradioaddress. Shewwntfhare-Ibeliivathenwen3 
t:~]soms other White HooK densmonies that she went to. 

0 Anddoy#rknowwhosha~nttothoKanmoniasor 
[::iadd-A4+ith? 
I201 Ithinkoncashehadinvited-Idon’tknowhow 
[2l]Sheknowsthispersdn butrhainvttedsorrwonewhois 
:22ihandm 
(23110 a ball Xd 

or somedMg to aazpmpany her. I think she mnt 
ns onca Mth a date. Vanous things like that. 

0 You had rnantioned that whik she was at Legislatiie 
if:jAffalrtatMe~itcHou+c.youfcnVlatshcmightbe 

Page 39 
; ; !develcpmg some sdrt of a romantic interest in the President. 
! z I Drd vou have that sama &rlinq whik shs was at the Pentsaon? .~. _ 
:3; A somctmer. - _ 

1: i interest? 
0 Shec+3mmuMtoexhiisomescrrtofrornantk 

16i A I think so. I think that’s what it was. 
r-, 
isithat? 

Q And as a loving mother, what was your nacbon to 

!9: A I was ve 
Q Qkay. 

i : ; 1 that you hid? 
G& 

amcemed and not happy. 
y not? What% the naturs of the concern 

!i21 Beauselwouldlike 
r131young man and t married and I wou 7% 

daughter to find a nice 

Q C&. Andinsuneway 
like gnndchildmn. 

~::lthePn&dentm- Mgetintttawayoftha 
1161 
[I’! 

A ~,ldiin’tsaythat~xac$?daughtersnfcn3stin 
Q 

IlEl A 
g_ asking the questton. 

Q Qkay. Then would you spell out what the nsture of 
I:Ziyour concam. then. was? Ydu mentiinsd that you were 
121 lconormed about that 

A Well she admired him so much and sha diinl seam 
[::ito k making any fr&tds and I was concamed about all m 
r24jthings 
I251 Q All right While she was working thera at tha 

Page 40 
: :: Pcnta on. did she indicate that she wanted to go back to the 
::.Whrte ouse? % 
.i‘ _-_ A Yes. 

0 All ht. Did itappeartoyouthatshewantsd 
&adlytogobackto “8, White House? 
!6: A I thmk she did want to back. Yes. 
.‘I Q All right. Dii shemention to uanythin about 
: E :thc inpoftance of the ekctiin. that she migh have a be P 1 er 
: 5 : chana of going bade to the White House after the ekction. 

[::!rather than before the ekctiin? 
i‘l’ - , A I don’t nmemkr mat. No. 
::2: Q 
r:a;point of view? 

No special significance to the ekction from your 

[:4: A I don’t think so. I don’t rwnembsr that. *. <, L--l Q All right. U until this point. then. had you 
;;~;~~~~~~~rt~~~$$Jed as a stalker or 

t211- A Yw. 
122: Q And you saw Evelyn Usberman then. 
[23j A Yes.- 
t24i Q Would you tell us when that was and what happsned 
1251 A llut would have ken in the fall of this year. 

Page 41 

111 Q 
(21 A 

Can you specify a month? 
I an tell you tha occasion. I thiik it’s probably 

I 3:pubiii record. It was an anniversa 
r41atVoineofAmerica.soitwoukle 

of a certain milestone 

ts~something of that nahua. 
it23rbe25yaarsor 

f$;Liebe_nf$ 
So lt was a csnmbny. 

Qkay. And what happsnsd witfl respect to Ms. 
I I isi A oh. Someone-lhadnotmather mvious~,and 

I 9:mme4me pointed her out. and I introduard myself 0 her ! 
t~c:becausewehadndtmstbefon. Andlsaidsumethingtoths 
rillcffcdthotuM~smothcr.IhadscenhawsadMoniclwol 
[~2!wtmshehadkcntnnsfcmdoutoftheWhitcHOuK,~kd 
l13lto leave. 
(14: Q Sdshewassadwhenshewastransfermdoutoftha 
t:s!Whiie Hduse. 
(16; A Ithnkso. Ithinkso. 

%ad ms she? 
Q Andwhcnyousayyouhadseenhowsadshewash 

.--. 
119: 
I231 t 
ii:: A 

She was prying. 
AIt right. So you told this to Ms. Lieberman. 
YeS. 

i22J Q Whatelsediiyousa tohen 
123: A That’s about it. ldon r rwnembertheexact 
~24~camveration. 
125: Q Did you say anything about why she had bean 

Page 42 

A 
~::;lddn’tkndwwh shesaidwhatrhssaid. 

I don’t know. I don’t know what she was saying. 

;;;;tnmk,a gutkmsin msponse to your question why shs was 

i171 A Yes. That’s conuu. 
Q 

j:89&efeltbadlya 
C%L& fjaw.kfsgoback. Youhadmantionadtlut 

beutg transferted from the Whrta House 
1201tofM9P@agon Qoyouknowwhethershahadanyinterestat 
[2:laIl n T 1 zF&gon? 
1221 

$tterest in 
Q . Sefora sha was transferred. had she expressed any 

8”9 
to the Pentagon? 

125: don’t think so. I don’t know. 

OlCStarr Paga 37 to Page 42 
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0 Dowuknowhowmuchmonevshemadeotthe 

; i ; Pentagon?- _ ’ 
‘71 
.-1 

A I think f34.000. but I’m not sure. 
Q ts that more or less than she was making at 

~:jLegislatkfe Afhlrs? 
I51 A idon’tknow. 

Iilobout runnino into 
Q Ail y.~~~b~~~~aY&&a$g~~ 

isjcoffeesho 7 
II01 R - I don’t know. I donl remember. 

(11: Q You mentioned that she was interested in coming 
::zlba&totheWlReHouse? 

A Yes. Ithinkso. 
Q And woutd that have been thro bout all of ‘36 when 

throughout all of P I? 

~:~~Pentagon? Was t a continu’ 
Q Justforthefimtpa~a~timeshewasatthe 

,701 A Ithbkit-ldon knew. “a, 
L-*1 

I201 
1211 2 lYr.z#h~ow. 
I221 
[231 2 i4%Xk0w whit she was feeling. 
I241 
!251 AQ &!~nedittOme0fcwtimss. 

Page u 
Q Mm-hmm. Did you think that part of the raason she 

~:~wanlcdtogo~cktotheWhitcHousemstOkinmort 
r3lfIeauentcontadwahthcPrrsidcm .~. . 
r.1 A Idon’tknow. 

At some point. did your daugMer confrda in you 
i i : i that she had had some kind of sexual contact with the 
f I 5 1 President? 
I161 A No. 

Q Did she say anything about having any sort of a 
i::~special nlationsh. with the President? 
;:91 A At&es. 
i20! Q Okay. What did she say about w_ 
i2:’ A That she fett they had a special nlatronship. 
:22 iThot - I thank she ktt that the 

x 
could confide in each 

: I 3 : other or somethrng like that wasn’t dear. It was never 
: 2 4 ckar. It was ve 
:25isay somethmg I% 

-t&~h~twaay~ one day that she would 

-_ 
Page 45 

i:: Q lf I recall. ou had mentioned that white she was 
: 2 1 at Legalatrve Affarrs you & an to feel that she may have a 
i 3lromantrc Interest 9 the Pmsdent. When I just asked ypu 
i(:~~rsMfa~~hlda~culrrlr~~hlp,wtrnddit 
I 5’ o from a romanbc r&aborts 9 to a speaal relationship. as 
16’ st you can nutt? 

A Them was not one definition. one day. This is 
ii lover the wurse ot an tmobonal two-year period or 
! 3~two-and-a-half-year penod 

! 10 ~speatiical 
‘r 

I can’t - I can’t say 
or l xacby or describe specifically or exacby 

: ; 1 !my daugh efs feelings. 
Q 

KS not possible. 
!:?I 

A 
What made the two-year period s0 emotional? 

::31 She was very unhapp 
:141 0 Andwt~atmssht un x l ppyabout? 
i15: A Ithrnkshe-Idon’tknowexactlywhatshewas 
i 161 unhappy about 

1171 0 

il8l A 
r191town. 
:201 Q Do yw think she was unhappy she wasn’t seeing the 
12 I 1 President as much as she wanted to? 
I221 A Idon’tknow. 

Q Dtd she ever say that she wanted to see the 
if i i President more than she was? 

v 
i25l A Say that she wanted to see him mom than she was? 

Page 48 
I:: Q Mm-hmm. 
121 A 

Q 
I think she might have. She might have. 
Now, you mentioned that she said she had sort of a 

I&ecial nlabonsh9 with the President. Could you spell out 
~5lmonwhatyoumeanbythat? 
I61 A I don’t know. I don’t know what she meant. 
171 Cl Rqht. But what do 
re@efad-Imcm,thisisthePres 

ou think she meant in view of 
kJ nt of the United 

r9jStates. Didnl 
(101 A %n’t know what it meant and I dktnY know if rt 

have concerns about what that might mean3 

I 1 I lwas - I didn’t know what she maant bv that. .~~, 
Q All right. Were ou concemed about the fact that 

/~~~your~da~~rwhow+sPor2%washlkingtoyouabouta 
[141speaaI re tronsh9 wrth the PRsident of the Unrted States? 

A Yes. 
Q &id what was the nature of that concern? 
A Thatitsoundedso-ttdidnlsoundright. A 

sound - I don’t know. 
Q 

what do 
W she mention - ‘Ihmen you say it didnr sound 

A !%!tn?%:~ make sense. 

Aa b%? make sense to ma. 
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!iI vu 
A Therewemtimes-thereweretirnesIsuspeUad 

uy. And did you ask her about that? 
L,, . . .-. 

IBI 

tiifask di 

2 gy!@ 

=@% 

d lust wouldn’t have been something I would 

I::jhadromckindd~xurl~~hpwiththeRbtdent? 
Agright. Whendiiyoustarttosuspectthatshe 

Cl31 A Thenmratknasonandoffdutingthii riodwhen 
r~ctlthoughtitm@htbe. Ihadnowaytoknowifitwasor R” 
i1s)wasnL 

Q 
::16jFor rxampk her father? 

W you discuss these concems with anyone eke? 

t1e1 A’ No. Well nottnthosetenns. No. 

~Z&nething in rm3d. 
Q Ckay. Whatdoyournean? ttsoundslikeyouluve 

I211 A Wall. no. I never directty d&cussed itwithhii 
I221 Q Wyouindiredtydiiitwithhim? 

~:&eliive 
A Ontythat-Idon’tspeaktohimoften but1 

he and hs current wife were invited or Monica 
r25larranged - t’m not quite sure how it happened, they went to 

i5i A Yes. 
I61 Q AI. ht. Howwoutdhereact? 
121 A ltf8hewoumw#n’tbelieveit. 

a Al M Youmentionedthatyoususpected 
~$utshehadsonw 9dofasexualmtahonsh9with 1 

[IO@! President and I thmkpu used the tenn’durtng 
ri:lUllspariqd”adIwr?gol~gto~bsdcad~you 
rl2twha penodyoohadmm9d. Wasthisthepedod-the 
ti3~intemship penob! 

1141 A No. 
1151 Q The Le~islativa Athii cnmd? 
110 A No. - 
(171 Q The Pentagon period? 
il81 A Yes. 
1191 
[q-J1 %+&%%RG?% Ithiitt’sbraakbrne. 

THE FOREPERSON: Ysi. I thii Es brna for 
~Z~everybodytotakeal[knmutabreak. 

MR. DIMICX 
$:{minutes %I three? 

Okay. That sounds fine. I have 

1251 THE FOREPERSON: Yes. 

10 
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Page 49 

::i MR. EMMICK: 
: 2 1 until 3:O0. 

All right. Let’s take a break 
WIII that be enough? 

:31 All right Thanks. 
id1 

k.4 
A bnef recess was taken.) 

;51 Y MR. EMMICK: 
!61 Q I’d like to retumto 

.r; 
our 

~7 ~suspected that your daughter mrg 
annrnent that you 

t have a sexual relationship 
: B pith the President and you sus#$ed it while she was at the 
i 91PentagonADo Tou.remember 

!101 
Q All right. You rnantioned that you did not mention 

i ii; it directly to her father. Did you talk about that concsm - 
::3lof yours with anyom else? 
:141 
::51 

; IDdgYthink so. No. 

y 
talk about it with your sister? 

:161 A No don’tthinkso. 
::‘I1 Q Did you talk about it with Mr. Straus? 
::s1 A No. 

Q All ’ ht Did *he mention the President? You -hw 
$: 1 her every da$ just a % 
:21 lttut she wo 

ut. dunng the.yur and a half roughly 
ed at the Pentagon. Dd sha rnantion the 

; 22 1 President often? 
:231 A I’m sorry. I didnt see bar every day. 
:241 Q Youliiwithher,right? 
:25l A During part of that time. yes 
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Q You lived with her for thapariod approxirnatety 
f:!frorn ADrtl of ‘36 until September of ‘91. naht? .-. 
131 ’ A Yes. . 

Q 
!:;a h&f, right? 

All right. And so that would be roughly a year and 

-A Yes. 

A lt was in her attii. She never - she dii not 
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: : ruse those words. She did not use the words ‘sexual 
: 2 1 retabonshi ” or anything like that 
:3: What words dii she use? 
i4i ! 

Q 
‘He’s so handsome.’ Things of that nature. 

i : i gnren him? 
Dii she refer to any gifts that sha might have 

:it A No. 

i:lafl? 
Q Dii she say that sha ever gave him any gifts at 

:::I A Tome. no. 
._. , 
: I,; ;hen 

Q Did sha ever mention any gifts that he had given to 

::31 A Yes. she did. Yas. 
1141 Q What did she say? 
::51 A I don’t know specihcolly wiut she said, but she 
: I 6 I m@WiOncd that he had given her gifts. 

Q All right. Dii she mention. for exampk, a tie 
i ii ithat she had given hnr? 
::91 A Ithinkshedid. Yes. 

Q 
fsi)iahn him? 

All right. Dii she mention sunglasses that she had 
_~~__ 
:x1 A No. 

Q 
i;:igiven her at all? 

Did she mention any spa&c items that he had 

:251 A I believe there was a book. 
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::: Q my. What was the book? 
i_” 
i3l 

A ltharkiiwasabookofpoetry. 
Q WasthenameofthebookLeavesofGrass? 

141 A IUunkso. Yes. 
!S! Q Hat else did she say about the President that made 
( 6 1 you think they mqht have a sexual nsbtionahip? 
!l? A 

Q 
Thay were not specific words. I’m sorry. I - 
W she mention the fact mat she spoke with him 

; ii 1 sometimcsAon the&&phone? 
1101 

Q Al right. Did she say that she called hrm or dkl 
~~~~shesaythathecatkdher? 
[I31 A Idontknow. I don’t remember. 
1141 Q What dii the say about mow t&phone 
r~slconversaborm? 

izojtimcs. 

IZltha 
Q Did I strike ~q as unusual mal the Presiient of 

United Statas was spea 
rzaldaughter? 

ng on the telephone with your 

I241 A Inr 
r251 Q m%you mean? 
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A ~a~y,itsnmedunuswl.butthcn-Iraally 
I: !didn’l know. I rea#y didn’t know. To me. it seemed very 
t3~unusual. 

1191 A Nosexual contact. 

$yishe has had with the Presiint. 
Q Ttiuswhatshehastoldyouabout~dmat 

A Thatshewould oandseehim thatshewantedto 
I:$&e him. Thi Ra that. Illa& what sha sat& 
I241 Q n%W.now hare’s- 
I251 A I wasn’t -‘I have no - but I wasn? @are. 
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I I Idon’t - 

I&? 
Q You weren’t there during the cunversatbns with 

%&iaa 
A Yes. Yas. Asbngas-I’msorry. I’ twant 

il char. as bng as you’re talking about &S 

(71 - Q Yes. I don’t mink that you were there watching 
; : ; any conb; hap her and the President. 

Q WhatI’m 
IE~about that contad? What 

= 

toaskyouiswhathasshetotdyou 

r~zlcontad? 
she told you rbout that 

1131 A Simwouklcatlit’seeinghii.‘. 
1161 Q Dkay. 

[::;know - 
A Thatshawouklgotoseahii. l-l-you 

Q 
I::ld~csrscnrstMpu*mdtosuspcdmpl~mcgM 

Al right. Was her reference to %eeing hi” one 
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A DisaJssions? 
a Did you know that she was sending gifts by couriar 

: 5 : to the President? 
:6: A I believe so, but I’m not sure. .-. 
:erriqht? 

Q And you know that based on a~r~~rsahons with bar. 
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(11 have a sexual rebtionshrp Hh him? ::;about an courier 
(2! A I don’t know. I couldn’t ar)smr that. 12 : Presrden r ?a Cknton 

&ages of gifts that wen sent by her to 

[31 Q But she did refer to it as ‘seeing hrm.’ 
I41 A Yes. 

Q All right. Dii she talk about any s0rt of wntad 
~~~withhrmatallofa 

k 
fSOnal NWe? Sitting down with him 

r,lalone. for rrni:. 
I81 

Q Well why is that she would tall &hCy Raines 
r i zithat she had told you about the sexual contact and why is 

Igj - A Yes. 
::3: Q 

[i~]itthatshahadtoldLindaTrippthatshehadtoklyou 
All right. What dii she tell you about c0uner 

I 12 I about the sexual contact npaatadly. time and again, and 
:::~vadoges that she ssnt to the President? ,.^. .--I A I think she mentioned that she had courierad 

rl3jthey qnpktely betiive her, the 
& 

assuma that you know. ::31 
; ;: $3~ ts she telltng these pcook at and y0Ura balking at Et 

ckages than. but she didn’t say what was in tham or what 
:141 YWerCfOf. 

A I think that it’s possible that one of the reasons I i:i ~pternber #I tha contad was very diffannt than it had been 
lm sorry. I just want to say something. From 

i::ishe told those Deo0b that is kausa she and I do not 
~ieidi80uu sexual’matters. 

r:7iw+anw0were’liingtog43ther. Awasn’t-itwasvery 

Q Well, we’ll get to thts in a second, but thera 
tieldmtmnt OlIceIwasnothomainWashingtw,onaragutar 

i:i;artainly 0am43 a tima when y0u realbed that sha was going to 
;:91bask. 

rzl]bednwnintothaPauipJ~lOmuarig~ 
i2oj Q II was less frquent or m0n3 frequant? 

A Inevarquitcundarstoodwhat-shediin&ell 
I211 A contact? 

$;me sparzifically she was being dnwn into the Pauta Jonas 
1221 Q Mm-hmm. 
I231 A 

Q 
Much. much bss fmquent Much It’s. 

[24]h’Wit. Wall the phone records will r&led nsarty daily 
I251 0 Well, what did she tell yw? She did tell you that ~::~contact by tekpho&. 
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111 she was named on a witwu ttst, didn’t sh? 
121 A Not exa&ly. Not In thorc words. 
I:;~ Paub %~ti~$k=$tt you that the might be a wimass in 

A Shetold~at’onepqint-atthisbne Iwasin 
I:~NcwYorkandshetoM.mc~.ompolnt~ingobbuthcrand 
I; ;zaaula Jonas lawsurt. but It wasn’t dear tc~ ma exactty 

&ight? 
0 Okay. Well. sh43 got a subposna at s04na point 

A I didn’t know that No. I didn’t sp&5cally 
i :: 1 know she had ken subpoenaed. 
I131 Q You did not know that sha had baan subpoenaed? 

A 
i :: i she was somahow involved w+th it. Thii is - 

I didn’t know it in thosa words. ;zttat 

[ IbIt0 understand that thesa - I’m not funirir td these 
[ 17 1 tegal terms and I didn’t hear ti word ‘subpoena but 
[ 18 1 I knew that there was sometMg with Paula Jones and 
[ I 9 ! Monica 
ito1 Q You have a suspidon that ywr daughter has a 
: 2: 1 sexual relationship with the President. tha Paub Jones 
::: lawsuit IS a lawsud having to do with a woman who daims 
[ 23110 have been sexual 

‘r 
harassed by ths PraMant. our 

(24ldau hterisberngwledatawitnessinthiilamu 
r2sris R 9 

x. what 
hat you have in mind? 
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Yes. Yes. Bulnotsitdownawemtions and 

A Yes. 

;::;1997. 
Q And that would have baen Vabntin’s Day, then, of 

1131 A Yes. 

/%oht? 
Q And it refemd to the Pretktent as Wandsorna, 

.--, _ 
12:1 A I don? remember. 

Q Did it strike 
\r 

ou as unusual that your dau 
$$a 23-yearold was writing abnbna’s Day massages to 

hter. 

~24 I President F raasmng to him as ?tandsomc? 
w e 

[ZSI 
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Ii ~evetvthrno goes well with 
AR you thinking to &vlf, ‘Gosh. I hope 

rs daughter of mim that I’m 

Page 60 

!I1 Q And dii you ask her about that? 
:21 A Atthattime,no. 
!31 Q Atsomebme,didyouaskheraboutthat7 

!Zth@ 
A I’msorry. Whanyousayaskadher.Whyd~ywdo 

,_,_.-_. 
I61 
131 
(81 

Q 
A 

Or anything about it. Did you dii it? 

Q 
Did not diswss tt afterwards. No. 
~Did you diialss it befora? 

Q - Well. you spoka to her riaarty every day, isnl 
:i;right? _ __ 

met 

I131 A 
I10 0 

Yes. but not about ths ne0essanly. 
You spoke to her on the trtkphona nearly every day. 

I151 A Yes. 
Q 

~:7”~hwsuit. right? 
She was extremely d&aught about the Paula Jonas 

I191 A Not to me. Sha didn’t - she didn’t tall ma she 
1 I 9 1 was distraught about it. 

IE;was 
Q Is43e. Shewascarefneaboutthefa0tthatshc 

gorng to be a witness in the Paula Jones lawsuit7 
A She wasn’t arafn~ and shs wasn’t diitm 

$iirmed to know what she was doing. Sha seemed to ba uE 
M Sha 
andling 

191 A No. 
Q 

I$You anY say iys n0t aher and Is not bef0n. 
Well you just said you diiauted it at soma tii. 

A 
#discuss&’ I didn’t 
tl43whyshedid11 

pm =n&..Erf$n$kyha rr$Jrya 

I&e two of 
Q Didthesubje0t0omeupinaco~ 

11-U x0u7Sheshowedmathaadvertisamantaftarwa~~. 
1181 
119, 

2 Nyy. Did you disarss it ktorehand at all? 

[2Sl 9 Dii you ever have discussions with your daughter 
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Page 61 

i:‘ 
:zi 

Q And that struck ou as quite unusual, I take it 
A tnappropriate. \rcs. 

I?idauahtar wha LS writina messaaet I 
Q Andwhatdidyouu~to~rssa~t~rtos 

e tha to the Pnsbtletlt 

fsjof the Unit? StaG? _ - 
ICI I don’t remember. I didn’t - I don’t remember 

SOft 
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161 
171 
I81 

Q AJ ht. Andwhatdfdshasay? 
A I dc% remember. I mean, she dearly didn’t 

i;iliiten. WasnY Mtenin 
Q 

I:PiWasnr listen’ 
Okay. &en you say She &arty din? listen” or 

. what do you mean? 
1121 A ?he didn’t say, Tou’n? right. Mom. I shouldn’t 
L3thnve done it.’ 

z1.1 Q Qkav. Whatdidshrry? 
/-.I 

:151 A I do&t rernsmb43r th43 e&t words. 
Q l’m not asking for the exact words. I’m asking in 

~:!&snce. Insumorsubstsnqs.whatdidshcsa 
A She seemed -.she seemed 

;;%&eemed comfortabk with ~ta”n#tha ad. 
am&Y rtabk with it. She 

Q Did she tel you at she asked other people to 
:::~gathertogethermsn copifsofthrtrd? .-,_I. .-.. A I don’! remember that. 

Q Did you ever s4?e that ad on pther occasions? Dii 
I::iany frIiendipoiti_nut an ad like that to you? 
!:s; 

_... __ _ ~_~__ - 
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!li Q 
;;1you? 

Any family members point out an ad lie that to 

I,! 
A I d&t think so. 
0 W she ever say that the President had kfl 

rs(nn?srages/\on b&phona machtrw? 
(61 

Q 
i:ifmm the Presldsnt. 

Wlou ever hear any messages on her phone machine 

191 A I did not. 
Q 01 some occasion, did sha ever say that she was in 

i : y 1 love with the Preskknt? 
[121 A 
113: Q 

Yes. I think she dii. but I can’t say when. 

il4jsaidthat. 
C4va us your best estiite of when she woukl have j 

[I51 A 
116! Q 

At some time when she was working at the Pentagon. 
Well, would it have been - let’s try at kast to 

~17~boxttinte~ofayear. Shewastherefor96ondsh43was 
tleltherefor’97. Wduldithavebeen’96or- 

1:~1Ea~~rinVlepemdwhcnshemswo 
A nwsseany-earlywhe~$z;~slOnms 

Q And didn’t she say to you 
1:: 1 President xid krer that h43 loved her. 
(231 

Q Didn’tshesaytoyouthatshehadmstwtththe 
I::iPresident on July 4.1996 and that the Pmidcnt said td her 

I 
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; : 1 that he loved her? 
i2: A Idon’trsmemberthat. No. 
I3! Q You mentioned that there mn soms 
[4 1 President had given her. Do you know whether the f&s 

tip; ths 

[ 5 lever gave her a hat pin of any kind? 
[61 A I donot know. No. 
171 Q Has there ever been any diiion of a hst pin 
rslbetmsn you and your daughter? 
I91 A I don’t think so. No. 

1101 Q Do you know whether your daughter hss s hat pin? 
A I do-not. No. 

u know wheth43r the President% evsr givsn your 
m what% calkd The Black Dog Saloon? 

~iijfliends? - 
1221 A Ihavenoidea. 

Q Lays talk about efforts that she took to get a job 
:::;at the Vfhz Hoyz. 
[2Sl 
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;:;House? 
Q HdwdidshebytogctajobbackattheVVhits 

131 
141 

Aa ~shewantedtomtum? 

I don’t know. 

All right. Did sbs ever mention the nams Bob Nash? 
1131 A NO/ 
1141 
f151 

Aa y”,“,,she ever mention the name Marsha Sco(n 

Q All ht. She mentioned that she was hying to 
i :: &st a job at the wh% House and how dii Marsha Scott urns 
tlasn? 

$&osition. 
A I believe Marsha Scott interviewed her for a 

I211 Q Andwhattdidshe~ywashernadionbthcMart~ 
t22lScott interview? 

A I think she said she didn’t thii it want mll. I 
I::;don? remember exac&ty. 
1251 Q Dii sh43 say at some point that she wss expscting to 

I I 1 QO bad to the White House? .-._ 
121 A I think hoping. not necessarily expeding. t 

Q Didn’tshesa atsomepointthatthePresrdsnthad 
I:~to#htrthathcwouldtryto~hcrbacktothc~itc 
r51House? 

A Ithinkshedkfsaythat. Yes. Pmnotsweif 
I:& said the Presidsnt was hoping. but I think she said that 
is&e President - 

Q 
Aa 

A Yes. tthinkso. 

tothinkthatshewas 
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YaS. 
Do ou know when that started7 
I b&e in Qdtober. 
Qctober of ‘97? 
I think so. 
Have you heard the name John Podesta in cnnnacbon 

No. 
Do you know who John Podesta is? 
No. 

~+omebody at a h. h kvel. 

Have you ever heard that person’s name before? 
Only after - only ncantty m tha news. 
Qkay. She talked to you about gattmg a job at the 

YaS 
A.nddiisheuythatshewaskttarest49dinth49j&r 

XZ$%at the President was trying to get 

1161 
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Q Did she say that the Pnddenl at kast knew about 
;:&rer *rest in the U.N.? 

A Ithtnkshedii. Yet. 

Q Andwhatdidshesay,fhatshehadtoldthe 
~:~Preskient of her interest in the U.N. 
I91 A I don? know. I don’t think so. 

1101 
: I%& s~lys?~~~ had recomnended 

~~~~herforaposibonattheU.N. 
0 Yes. Andwhatdiithathavetodowiththa 

I::;P_wnt? You said that tha Presklent knew about this 
:lSJeffOe 
‘ICI A I think she sak4 that. l’m not certain. These - 
;f;&rese evenk a%- I was liking in New York and these evenk 
i I B 1 are not dear qt. step by step. 
;;;;to kave Washrngton DC. 

I very much wanted Monica 

Q And tha reason was? 

~;;;suspactedthat she had asexual’relationship with the _ 
: t 4 J Pmtdent. rqht? 
:251 A At timas, I did. Yes. 

----__- 
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Q Al some point. she had an interview for this job at 
i;;p= U-N.. Tht?,,. I think ho. 

Q 
i : i United Nations 

Now the mterview was with the ambassador to the 
c&ct? 

16: A i know that now. but I didn’t krww that then. 
Q Your da 

i : j to the United Nations an B 
hter has an interview with tha ambassador 

!9Jthat a alp 
she doesn’t all and kll you about 

:101 A Yes. she told me she had an intewiiw. 
:11i Q AlI 

“p 
ht. Dii sb, tell you before the intarview 

! : t I that she w$s g”vzg,_ o have that rntervrew? 
::3J 
ill1 Q 

A 
All right. What did she say about that? 

!lSJ 
Q 

She was very excited. 
Did it strike 

~::&earokf, who had spen r 
ou as unusual that yog,zhter. a 
four months in a 

;;m;oss~as mtervrewrng the ambassador toeUnited 

;201 A Yes. When I found out afterwards that that’s who 
r2JJhad interviewed her es. I was surpnsad. 

Q AndbYdyouaskher Tlowintheworkfdidywbave 
j~:~~puitoruvcanintcrvicwwitht~ambr~tothh 
:24JUnited Nations? 
I251 A No. 
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Q Well. rrn’i that what struck you as unusual7 
i : i What's a 23-yearold domg with the ambassador to the United 
i 3 1 Nations? 
[41 A Yes. I didn’t ask her ‘How da 

W you ask in effeU ‘How did Er 
have the pun * 

151 Q t coma about? 
I61 A No. 
[7! Q Ware you curious how that cams about? 
[El A No. Idon’tthinkso. 

Q You weren’t even curious how 
r:& have a first jcb mtervrrw with ths ambassa dy 

our daughter had come 
or to the 

[llJUflited Nations? 
r12: A I assumed that somebodv had recommended her, 

[I41 Q D8 you think the President had recommended 
A Ithinkoneofhis-ldidn’tknowwho 

I::~rpeciftcal~,butIrrtumcd-bodyveryhighuph~ 
r~~m3commended her. 
I161 0 And what’s the basis of that assumption? 

A Becausaofhii position. Beca~ofthe 

I think she thought it went well. 
1241 .- -. Q DidshewanttohaveaiobattheU.N.? 
I251 A Idon’tknow. 

her? 

111 
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Q Did vou want her to have a job at the U.N.? 
i2i A No. -ldii not 
I31 
141 AQ 
JsJgovemment a 

EZ E&d that Monica would not work in the 

#Clinton an 
Q %%n part because you didn’t want her to sea 

more? 
I91 K ht have been art of it. Ya. 
191 Q ~~nowwhether~heU.N.mrofferedhera 

asA Marcia Lewis. 2110198 XWW 

riiijob? 
_ ~~ 

1111 A Ithinktheydid. Yes. 
1121 
,131 .--, 

2 lboknnwhat tfw job .was? 
5 DUMIC mfatrons. but I’m not 

I14JSUR. 

%en 
Q Did you realize that they had created a job for 

Page 72 

111 A No. No. 
I21 Q WbatdklshesayaboutthaU.N.pbatall? 

A She said that she’d ktn intewiewuf and that 
~:ls~~sintar#tadinitinit*lfyadYlenIthink~ 
[sJuidthatshem~to~romcthingoutside,aRtidc 
t6Jgovemmerlt. 

.I31 Q DidyouattendafunctionwithMonicaatwhich 
[ B )the ambassador sad to her words to tha effect. lha balls 
rslinvourcauRws~offsrrdvouaiob? 

%omethind l&e - I think 

cioi _ A No. No. - - 
Q Ware you at any function where Monica and ycu ad 

jIIjtheambassadorspokewkhoneanothel) 
A We vmre l ntuallv in a restaurant hvirtd dinner and 

1211- A-No. - 

I::ldmpping off a copy of your book with President Clinton? 
Q Atsumepoint.didyoudiscusswfthyourdaughtar 

1241 
t251 

$ $~oftacoWofmybodk? 

Page 67 to Page 72 oIc-stafT 
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Page 73 
. . .-. A No. 
._- Q Was there a drs&sion of snyhody Ompprng off a 
i;icopy of your book? 
14: A Notthatiknavof. 
,c- Q Were you aware that Monica planneO to drop off a 
i;j000yofyourbook? 
17: A For President Clinton? 
1s: Q For President Clinton. Yss. 
19: A 

Q !% you ever have conversations with your daughter 
/ :: :&out her interest in seeing a paydrObQot? 
:121 A Ever? Yes. 
113: Q Over the tast two years? 
[ld: 

ii;; 

;;;j 
119: 
r201txns? 
I211 

i::&llt? 

[$:&a din? have any friends and she Just Oiinl sat&%r&!s - 
A Ithink-IhadalmadymMtbned 
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r I. 1 happy in Washington. 
121 Q Drdshesaythatshawasunha pyhecauseshewasnt 
~3~seeingthePresidentasmuchasshewanted P 
[41 A Ibetimreshedidatsomspobt. Yes. 
191 .-. Q Did she ever M a psychobgwt? 
161 A ldon’t knaw. 

0 Didsheevertetlyouwhettwrshasawo 
I: &sy0hobgbt? 
(9: A Shedidnot 

IlO! Q Dii she ever say that she ms planning to see a 
:II jpsy0hokgist? 

A No. 
Was she seeing any sort of a cxrunsetbr similar to 

: 17&xdan. 
All right. Let’s talk a iii about Vernon 

118! A Yes. 
::9: Q You know who Vernon Jordan ia? 
:20; A I do. Yes. 

Q Heisaquitepamrfullawysrhereinthe 
[:i j Washington. D.C. area. Di your daughter discuss with you 
: 2 3 : any meetr~gs mytsshe had wrth Vernon Jordan? 
[24. 
,.I< ,-- Q Well. kt’s just staff with the fint one. When 
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: : :OiO she first meet with Vernon Jordan? 
~.. 
1;. 

A I kliive it was k Novembsr. 

;4: 
Q ShetalkedwithyOuaboutthatrn+eti~hhim. yes. 
A Shetoldmeshehadhadamsetbg 
Q Didshatatkwithyoukbrethemeetingatbut 

j~Ithehct~atshewasgoinOtohvcamtctingwiVlVcmon 
i-;Jordan? 
:e’ . . _ A I don’t think so. No. I thii she told me about 
[911t artenvams. 

::o: Q What did she telt you happened at the msetin 7 
: ; ; A lhatshehadaskedhiibrhebinfindkqo~ .& 
; :2 ioutside of - you know, 0utsii of Washington. 

Q Now, was this the meeting that happened soms tine 
;::$I early No;ember of ‘977 

I donY remember. 
i :z _ Ii mrght have heen in Nwemher. 

I thought it was in Decemkr. 
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11: 
I2! 
I31 

i : i back. 
Q I~twanttockrifyawupkof 

You hod rrwntioned that she never tolO 
[C]aChdly seena p~yChOk@St. DiO She t@lp! 
f 7 1 going to ay@fthtss dbrc at some pobt 
ter 

Q AU 
f iii seeing some s0d o a ccounselbr there and giwrq mat ? 

ht. AnO OiO she tell you that she was 

f I I 1 cumselbr son-e sort of inbrrnatron? 
A Mr. Emmick. I believe that bars - I think my 

~~~$tmrney W me that that’s her rivibge. 
I141 Q P 
r151yw about it? 

tt is unless she ol0 you shout it Did she tell 

A I kliive there was a ccunselbr there. but I don’t 
I$krunu if she saw her. 
I181 Q 

A 
Wall what do yau know about ths counselbn 

I&e might 
lh& all I know, that there is a amrnselbr at 

bss 
t211 Q 
[22lcoullbcW 

&$?And did she say that shs’d seen the 

;::;did. No. 
A Idon’t-Idon’trememher. IOontthinkshe 

I251 Q Well, kt me think ahout this. Now, she tells you 
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t i I about the pF_ss clinic. 
I21 
I31 Q 

[cl-. 

She dasn’t tell you that she’s seen a counselbr 

(51 A Butshetoldmsthe~isoneMreandtsuggesbd 
;;;It”,tha speak 1D her. I don’t know rf shs dii OT the 

Q That’s interesti 
$$hatwo4JtdkawemObysPnvY1 

So your l tbmsy told you that 

A 
n&? 

That if Monba had spoken to a eamsclbr, yes. 
~~~~Thatthatwssherprivilegs. Iheliivetharswhathssaid. 

Qkay. All right. You menbone aartier that 
th$&M had keen seeing tha Pmskbnt. right? 

Did she tell you how Men shs had bsen 

I191 Q DidshebllpuwhenshehaObsenseeingths 
(20]President7 
1211 A At the White House. 

Q DiOshesaythatshehaObeensOeingthePnssidmt 

t251 Q DiOshemsntbntheDvalQffi& 
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111 
121 

$ ~nrnnecrtbn with seeing him? 

A Ithinkshedkt. Yes. I think- 
~~jshesawhinintheChfalQtfice. 

she said 

I:;Study? 
Q Anddidshc~ymatshe~dbasntecinOhbnin~ 

I71 - A No. 
I81 Q Doyouknowwhatthestudyis? 
191 A ldorbw,hutlOidnYknowaboutitthen. 

1101 Q AU rbht. Let’s oo badr to Vernon J&an. 

OICSmr Pafp?3bPagt378 
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Page 79 

you talk with her about what 

I don’t remember. I don’t knbw. 
Did she discuss with you what she ought to say to 

1:3i 
i:t;of ,,.m$ !% you know that shs was going to demand a salary 
,__,. _--.- 
!I61 A No. 

Q Dii she talk wtth yqu apout what wrt of a salary 
if:$hs wanted or would demand in a Job an New York? 

I:;;YU. 
A WetalkadaboutthacwtofliiinNmYork. , 

Q Anddidsha~ythPt~~OoinOtoinsittona / 
/ 

Dii she talk about the salary at all? 
A Yes. 

Page 80 

Ill Q Whatdidshesay? 
121 A Thatitwoutdbcmbm~ytolivsinNswYork 
t2jlhat she would need a higher salary in New York than in 
j 4 1 Washington. 
IS1 Q Was sha planning to live with you? 
161 A No. 
1’11 0 WasshekokinaoutsiiofNewYorkforaiob? 
L‘I . 
(81 
rm, 

5 No. NotthatIk%r~af. 
All rioht. Same time tarter. she had another - -.- ..s---- - - 

:;o;meeting Gh Mr. Jordan. Do yt%~ l&w that? 
1111 A Ithinkso. Yes. 
1121 .--. Q All right. Dii she tatk w&h you before thii 
rl3lrnseting? 
:I41 A I - I dot0 - I don’l nrnsmber. I think she did. 
i is i I’m not sure 
I161 Q Well. at some &ioint. dii she express disappointment 
i:7 ]that Vemo; Jo;;: wasn’t gc rig anythlng dohe 
ii91 

Q At some point. did she tell you that Vernon Jordan 
i:ii had provided her with the names of sorI’n2 COmpWIieS to 
;:: ,mtervaw? 
,_1-, 

,--. A Yes. 
::3: Q 
;24:were? 

All right. Do you remember what the companies 

I’<. .--a A Amencan Express, I believe. And Revlon. And 

-- 
Page ai 

: : 1 Burton - Burton-Mantelkr7 .-. 
j;;mht3 

Q Okay. Now. all of that happened in December, 
,,.. -... 
14’ A I think so. Yes. 

0 Now let’s 
j::Now in general, I take it 

obacktothe PaulaJonestawsuit 

i- 1 Jones lamurt. 
t&t you’re awars of the Pauta 

!e: A Yes. 
!9’ 0 And. in general. I take it that Monica is aware of 

: i : 1 the Paula ./nes lawsuiT. 
Iill I assume she is. Or arums. 
::2i Q 
:i3)bWSUit? 

Have you talked with her about the Paula Jones 

‘1“ 

of ‘37. did you 
.- ., 
:15; Q 
:16~tr]kWithhWaDOUIvlcr 
“71 I. , A No. 
:I81 Q At all? 
(191 A, I don1 think so. No. ,_^. ‘Ytay. Did Monk3 ever express any attitude about itYithe Paula ‘jbnesV iawsuit or about Paula Jones herself7 
:a.; 
iii) 

4 t **snk that she - I don’t know rptcifially if ” I”,” 

:22lshe expressed an i attitude. I think the general attitude was 
i24 jmat it iwas sort of a pnvate. civil - not civil, but 
i2 9 1 private lawsuit of Paula Jones’. 

Page 82 
. . . (1 Well, did she say in so nuny words mat she ddn’t 
1 I: like w%t Paula Jones was dotng III the lawsuit? 
13: A Not to me, no. 

Q Okay. In conneUinn with that lawsuit, did she 
i :iever say she had cnnams or express an4 cnncsms or exhad 
[ 6 jany -y aNO” her nam Comq Up. 
17‘ . 
lb: Q fiall? 

A Shetoidmethat-whenshstbtdshewas 
tf&~bpcenaed. it was a shock to me. She did not tslk about 
[ll]itbefwehandtome. 

Q And when she sad she was subposnaed 
i::idid shs say she was subpoenaed for? In connectton with 

wiut 

r141~ 
A She diin’t say that She sati. ‘I’m berng 

~~~&kd - or words to that effsct Tm being catted fur 
]17jtbe P&a Jonas case.’ 
riel Q Qkav. Andwhatdidvousav7 
ii9j A Imjshodked. - - 
t20: 
1211 2 i!!ZCry upset and I was shdcksd. 
I221 Q Qkay. Andwhatw-ere uupsetaboutabdut? 
1231 A Becauseitwas-Idon know. ltwsson z” 
[24)U~“tthO ht thatShewouldbOCalkdforthii. 
I251 Q %d’ was it unp&asant because you cdntinued to have 
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n that the President had had a sexual relationship 
::$%ZCa? 

~:~lrnean justingeneral itsae 
A ThatwaspaR~f_$i~““_‘lc~ow. 

rs,n-itricmcdnot-ur;tovorvorunok~ntinMmewan 
iSjt0 mt. 

_ 
Q What did Monica say about the reason she was being 

I7ejaRtdorsubpanaedinconnectionwiththcLmsua? 
191 A .-. She didn\ sav the mason. 

Q 
f%rhst ir this about? 

What did sti- I mean, you must have asked 
.--. 

A IassumeditwasbecausesomebddythougMthemwss 
;:${a sexual nstationship with the F%rsident. 

Q And dii you say anything about it? You’re hsr 
IZimother and she tells you that she3 subpoenaed in connebticn 
116 lwith the PaUb .bms Cw, yoU’m exb’em&y CZkIdsmed about 
tl2,lthst wtut do you sa 7 

t:!;wsre Ethrs was beyond me and that she would hand 
A. Idon~nmembermyudwords,buttn&fselwgs 

rt 
,,,n,fdnr 
;;i;--.--..-‘-‘Q Well,you diin’t .ust shrug your shouklers and say, 
]22~‘GoOd luck, Monica. You mus have expressed soms cbnccm. \ 
[23]YOU fI?USt b Said something. 
I241 A lwasconcemed. Iwascnnomsd. 
1251 Q All right. Well, how did you expmss mat conam? 

pwe~ 
tl#/hatdidyouu totter? 

~:itenace. 
A &s tsnibk. thHs awful, how awful, how 

Q oidy~try.‘Harwdiimisd0msup7 Whatdbthsy 

I assumsd that that’s what they wanted her for. 
171 Q Anddidyouaskmat? 
I91 A ldinbtask. 
191 Q Whydiin’t ouaskthat? Didyounotwanttdtmdw? 

I101 A No. Iwou n’tsaythat. d 
Ill1 
1121 
1131 

F4R. AltngM 

R.E MICK Wekegotabtofsubjectareas 
[~r#utnhaveyettogetintoandthe nndjuryhasinfofmed 
~l5lusuuttheywanttostopthiipa 
r1s14:M). 

rtia%rssssibnatabbut 

@I 
1221 

tiRaF,K : ti i!!$ou arrm back tomomow. 

t231 THE FQREPERSQN: 
I241 MR. EMMICK Nii 

Nii. is tine. 

1251 Andwa’llcuntinueatthattxns. . 

._--_ __. 
Page 79 to Page 84 OlCstur 
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Page 1 
I.. .-. UhZE 

!? 8 
STATE OISTRICT COURT 

FOR TH DISTRI T OF COLUMBIA 
iz:________ ______.- -x 

[3lln re: 

r,lCRAND JURY PRAEEDINGS 

Et2 %siEBg I%&“* fc; me Dtstrict of &oolumb,a 
3rd 8 Constrtutron. N.W. 

l!i$zad 
7-t.. before: 

Ill 

Page 2 

PROCEEDINGS 
iZ jWhereupon. 

MARC% LEWINSKY 
i:fwas caked as a witness and, after having been duty sworn by 
( 5 1 the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was exammed and testified 
I 6 I as foltows: 
I71 ExAMlMAnON 
151 BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q Ms. Lewis. the grand jurors asked me to try to get 
[::;a more complete p&ture of your daughter Monica, so let me go 
i 1x1 back a btt III &me Your daughter went to high school. 
i:ziright? 
113: A Yes. 
::;: 0 And she was active in high school, right? 
::5: A Yes 
iii: 0 Arc you doing all right? 
:I;: 

G Y$% was successful in high school events, for 
i 1 ii example. the theater nght? 
,-,. A I doni know what you mean by successful. She was 
ii:: in the theater group at school. _ .__. ._ Q She was in the theater group. .--. _ . . .-- :a. ,-1 ._:. .--_ 

A Yes 
Q She drd well in the theater group. right? 
A I thought SO. yes. 

Page 4 

;;: 0 You felt that she was responsible enough to kt he’ 
;::go on vacations out of the country, for exampk. to London. 
:j)nght? 
i4: 
:5: 

A Yes. 
Q You regard her as a bright young woman. don? vou? 

161 A Yes. 
Q She has normal likeabk friends, f&e Ashley 

iZiRames. for examole? .-. 
A I don’t know. I’m not - I don’t know bshky very 

~~~&d. but she seems likable. Yes. 
1111. Q All ht. She got one of the sougM-after 
t~z,mternshrps at the % rte House, didn’t she? 
[I31 A Yes. 

Q That means that she did well with the a pkcabon 
i::ito the White House. she did well with the rnterview to tt!e 
t161Whiie House, correct? 
I171 A 

0 
That’s my understanding, yes. 

!:“9!moved up to a paid positron at the White House, right? 
And affer just tive or six months as an intern. she 

iZOi -A Yes- 
1211. Q Presumably then she dii pretty weft at the 
[ zz 1 rntemship. wouldn’t that be fair to say? 
(231 A Idon’tknow. 

Q 
;::;the intemship? 

You don’t know whether sha might have done wetl a: 
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A 
;:;she di weft. 

I was proud of her. I don’t know if they UiougM 

; : ; the inbG* 

I51 A Yes. 
161 Q You don’t think the ytuly have done that if she 
17 1 had done badlv at the intemshio. I isi A ‘No. 

. 
Q At the Pentagon, she worked as the conMenbal 

1 :zlassistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense, right? 
Ill1 A -Yes. 
IIZI Q That’s a posit& of some responsibiMy, right? 
1131 A Ithinkso. 
II41 Q 

A 
You raised her to be an honest woman, didnt you? 

I151 I rawd her the best I could. 
Q Yes. And as part of that process, you raised her 

/:;jto be honest didn’t 
A * T 

ou? 
I don know how to answer that question. 

i:iil’msorrv. Yes.honestvwasoartofwhatIhom?dtoteack . . 
iiijher. e _ 

Q All right. One of the things we asked of you If i jyesterday~was an 
;;: ;c$nversabon that t 

rnfonnation you m’ ht have about a 
5. onrca had with the resrdept n early July 

[XI Itke I -7 
to do wrth whether President Clinton sard anythmg 
ve you or expressed any romantic interest in Monica. 

._ 
) 

I. 
:5 
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R She graduated from high school, didn’t she? 
A Yesshedrd. 
D She went on to community colkge. right? 
A Yes 
D She did well at community college. didnY she? 

[ 11 Do you remember mat when we talked about it yesterday? 

Page 6 

A Ithinkso. 

! i A Yes 
._ 0 She dxl ,well enough at community college to go on 
:; ‘to a four-yy cololge. rght? 
ri : . : 

.;;.nght? 
0 And mat was the coilege up at Lewis and Clark. 

,... - . .-. A Yes. 
::!‘ 0 NOW. Lewis and Clark is a well respected, private 
: : 4 ,kberal artsAcolx_right? 
.,L. ,--, 
i?t: Q No one is embarrassed to have graduated from Lewis 
! :: : and Clark. right’’ 
..a, ,-_. A Idon’lknow. 
:I+; Q She did well at Lms and Clark. didn’t she? 
.?Pl ,--, A Yes 
1:;. ,._: 

0 She wrote a sensor thesis, right? 
*--: A 

0 
I don1 know speczfically about that. No. 
You felt she was responsible enough to kt her go 

[i:ito college: an;eo state, nght? 
il’S1 

.-a - -- - -- - 

161 A I don’t think those words. No. 
Q Okay. When you say you don’t thii those words. 

Iijdkt she ever tell you words like that. in essence, things 
f 9 1 lie that, words to that effect? 

ilO1 A . ...*- She told me that she thought she was in love with 

I don’t know exactly 
And I’m not asking - 

1161 A I’msony. 
Q 

!:lil am asking 
And f’m not askin you for axactty what she said. 

X 
inwordsorsub&nce inessencewhatshe 

[ls@d about t the President had said to her. Tall us what 
tzolshe relayed to ou about the President’s feelings toward her. 
(211 A &r. Emmick? 
Izzj 
1231 

Q yes? 
A Imbyi~toanswerthesequestions. Shesaid 

[24 ~many diirent things a drfferent ttmes over the two years. 
[2s)~puaskmtwhtshGmighthavesaaononeprrbcubrQy. 

okstarr - 
- - ------ 

Page1 to-6 
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Page 7 
:: ‘she m, 

9 
ht have ME one thmg 0” ooe day and somelhmg else a 

:: .mOnth ater I can’l remember cxaaiy or lhe essence what 
.: was I” Ju and Mw me esscno? Was II-I August. . . “6 t’m rat asklng y0u for the exad words If you 
:; j know the c,xad, ~$DsDswt’rt? t?nmfed t0 lvlW the txad WOKIS. 
:i: ._. Q Then rell us m essence what happened. lf you have 
i 5 i in your memory sewal times when she talked On that subject 
! 9 ye want to know wnat she sad n essence. rn words or an 

::7jCffeuonmose ms. Tell us what she said. 
. . . A 
::I iabout her.. 

There were times she sad that she thouoht he cared 

::3: 
‘::; 2 T% ware times she said she thought he dtdn’t 
:: 5;care at all about her uwl was using her. There were Ws 
.;s:slw said she was n kwewth hm. There were tunes she sad 

P I tmdmtind. 
A Somhing like the had been hurt a bt or s0methmg 

Page 10 
.1. Q Do you know if the Preswdenr used Momca seruaity’, 

.ji 
A I co not. 
a c-a you believe me President used MonKa sexually’) 

:‘i: A 
Q 

There have been tunes that.1 beleved that, Yts. 

:: i President cxpr?$sed has 
i1: 

VW?& other thmgs~shvwa told you about houc me 
feelin 

A Infnk she satd g 
Q 

gave her pre+enk. 
:S! Al rght What did she say about those presents? 
r91Did she *ai a* PRsldent sad when h-e gaw mosr: presents? 

IlC’ A 
;::I Q “& she say 7hc President must like me because 
*::rhe’s aivina me %ese ores&k’? 
‘13i - -A No 

0 W-at did she say about the Pnstdent having given 
ii:iher these prese!Vsp, 
:I61 A she didn’t. The only ant I remember is mat she 
:;Jlliked tfw bo0k ofcoet 

Q 
very much. 

And dgypu fo!low up on any of that? Dii you say. 
~~~~Vhat’sthePmdtntdomggmng ouaBookof 
/zalmmantic 
uliromantic 

w tf you know the &k. rs a q&=by* 

ix, A 
Q 

Ididiwtuytttoher,ButIthou htit. 
1231 Dd y0u say it to anyone else? ?I 
izrwbjectwim an 

id you raiss the 

1251 A rI%%_wk? 

Page 8 
: I Iby different men and that .+ wnM be her friend or he would 
:: ;he 
:31u r& 

her. not hurt her. Things of Tut nature. Please 
&and rnese are not exact worbrr. 

Cl HIhncn’tNdetMdear,ayooknowttncxau 
i:&ords. we want the uud words. 
i6i A ldomt 

ii imnvenaB% a?’ 3 
Allmwantisthecssena0fthe 

pu can mnamber. You mentioned that he 
; 3 ;said he cared abwl her and that he wouldnl hurt her. You 

::~!akoJustsad~t~tr~thot~hedusedher. tiI’&yOU 
: :: :arpand on that? What do you mean when she satd that there 
: :: !mm some t~nversabom about vhcther he had used her? 
:.3: A t don1 kiwi what sba meant wtm she sati that. 
*., Q What aa you understand her to mean? __‘_ _- A Thatshewasbemgused.thewaywomenareused 

: :E~s0mellmes .._ 
.r. Q 

A 
Okay. Whatdoesthatmean? 

_z. Woman get hurt by me” -tlmes. 
-i 

.I1 Q Anahowdoesmatha 

.-.. A PR”“’ I dent know Men can url women sometimes. 

.:: tdon’t- .__ --. Q 
-: 
;; A 

We’re aylng to - 

Q 
I don1 underStand the question. 
You sad mat Men she made a reference to the 

Ii fact that the President was usmg htr. you said that you 

Page 9 
: understood that to bc a mfennu t0 the fad that the : President may have used her in the way Hal men -tunes UK 
: wcmen. I’maskmg 
; Whal do you mean 

y to cxplam *mat you mean by that. 

A In my espenence. rrhat - ma” “se women all the 
:; twne for dlfferent thwgs The use them - 

Q Dotbeyuse x m xxualty on occasion? 
.: A Yes 

Q Okay. Nav. 
r 
ou had mentwud earlier tiat you iud 

‘: I.Begun 10 suspect you fett. I hink yw said. that there 
: : might be a sexual relammhlp between the Presiient and your 
- -daughter and when she made r&nn0? to the fact that she 

‘Ii thought he was usmg her. didn’t you think to yourself. 
: i ,?‘ve got to follow up cm this. m da 
:I -tha man and I’ve go4 to find ou r ? wha 

hter ci k’n$j huri ?r 

:: ;:you think that to yourseF 
s gotng on Dldn 

.._. 
:- _:, 

“0 f&&mntdr? 

:L’I :because 11 would have teen unbelievabte. 

Page 11 

[ll Q You must have been agonhinp about this. 
[Zl A Yes.iwas. 
!ILhl) 

Q And who did you share that anxrty. that l ng~mh 

::z 1 her. Do you rernnnw that? 
:11, A . I don? remember that, no. 
:*I, 
:15, 

AQ r”,0u remember my asking you about mat? 

:i6! MR. EMMICK. 
MR. UDOf_F: 

BNC~. do wa have that passage? 

ii:iER-LRT-001. I bdii~ it starts at page 99 d 
For the reoord. I’m layvg from 

.: sitranscr~t. 
Le 

. ~&~~??$$%da T+? 

ahotape was played.) 
P Y MR EMh4ICK: 
Q Ouay. Do you recognize that to Be your daughtets 

: 1 !VOlce? 
Page 12 

;:I A Yes 
III Q And n mat passa 
r4,sald to my mom. ‘He’s n love wit i?e, 

she says, ‘I walked m and I 
me.- 

iSI 
161 

8 Izl rem-amber any such thii. 

r:]truth when she sa id” 
thmk your daughter was not telling the 

that? 
I - I don’t know. I don’t knew what kinds of 

daughter told this -this lady. I do not remember 
-He’s I” bve with me.’ 

f3Zs that passage at all remind you of my mr 
r:zlstatemenk thal your daughter made about how the Presided 
~:x]felt about her? 
lill 
1151 

“0 f$he&r than the ones I menboned? 

i’61 
I171 “a g&M_ No 
:lslheronythand 
Ii91 

Q Dd 
i&e President fwd ua mat ne carw a 
1221 A I c&‘t think she sad hc 
[z~tthere were tii she A& that ha carw 

Q 
!%e Preside&s feelings toward her. 

So she was talking to ] 

.= . _ _. ._ 
the President tell Monica that he cared about 
;t~%or~, as far as yw know? 

&xlca, @II you ““,r;Fl ooo oaasion !Jlat 

Page 7 to Pa@&1 2 
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Page 13 

Aa Tharscn-- You menboned earlier that there have been tmes 
G;when you b&eve the President used Momca sexualt$ Do you 
; : remember that? 

.ij 
t ‘Git do you base those beliek on? What makes you 

;tithmk that the Pmldent used Monica sexually? 
3; A Because there were times that I couklnt irusine 

iilwhat else was oing on. why she was goIn there. 
Q %o one of the facts on whi 

??iis the fad that she ke t 
cl? you based that beliif 

ocng to see the President. right? 
I: A Yes. I!&. 
:3: 0 She kept gomg lo see him fairly often. right?? 

‘II: A I think so Yes. 
Q And she would o+sionally talk lo you about those 

iizitimes thatihe ya,the President. nght? 
..-i ._ 
::j! Q And those am among tfhs times when she mentioned to 
::s]you that she had been see&n 

A Yes. I wan 
the President. right? 

iiY;Ye*teldsy 
tJ 

0” aaid - 
to say something about -seesq? 

::zI 4 Feel free. 
:231 
:24: 

; y=\w. kids say %eeing’ is the same as dat&~. 

:251 A She didn’t say a that way. She would say. 7 want 

Page 14 
: : :to see him.’ Or ‘I’m 
;xsee him.’ She doesn sp 

ing to se$ him.’ Or ‘I wish I could 
say ‘seemg’ the way that you 

:~lmentioned it yesterday. 
0 All right. You said you believe that the President 

i:&as using Monio sexual 
i 6: is that you belie- that nor 

and I guess now what you’n_saying 
based on the fact that she sad 

:-jthat she was sees~g him. but rather on otherthings, right? 
:s:The bdthatthe vMtedhii,thttadthstshcga~ hsn 
:c,!Vatentme’s Day massages, the fad ths! they sent messages to 

::ojone another, the fact that sha Fent counr 
:::;the fad that she gave 

a 
lffs,to him t&fad hat ha gave r 

ckage.s to hsn. 
.._. __ ifts to her. those are t 

f 
e kmnds ofthlngs that made you 

::j; Ink that the President was using her sexually. 
-1. A Yes. 
Ii: I 

Q All nght. I asked you yesterda whether you and 
our daughter had ever talked about why Jhe &esldcnt meht 

-. K aYe come to be interested in her romanbcally Of sexualb. 
:fc.Do YOU remember that? 

. A NO. 

understand 
Q Let I 

:.convematmns 
2 wnvenatb3ns 

ne obackandmakesun Pmaski 
that you R 
that you had w#i Monlcl having to 

: ~elabonshlp tih the President, mnvemations you had ti 
Momca about her relabonshtp w!th the President and how that 

’ felatlonshljl rnxf.h; came about, 

4 Any uestxms. an$dlsarssions lie that at atl? 
How came about. NO. 
Did you ever have a conversation with her where you 

to her words to the et&cl that it probably StaRed 
+se one of hi other girtmends wasn’t amund because of 

.:. ‘d .:: said 
:f MC; 
: i the turloL 
L ‘PA”? 

.i h+ihNCK: 

.:i can we kn!w whi one? 

Would you key up the next passage? 

HE F REPERSON: Excuse me. Bruce. For the ~cord, 
.:;. .-I. MR. EMMICK: The earlier ta . -.. THE FOREPERSON: LRT -8 1. 

that we played was - 

--. ~tX~4,MlCK: Yes. 001 at page 100. .i. __ 
‘I(‘ 
.:s:page 9 

Page 15 

hR:b-&LF: This is from ER-LRTM)S. tt stai?s on 

Page 16 

Q 
‘i-mars a reference to the Pmsldent. right?? 

Tha? reference to ‘He wwk met see you enough.’ 

:c: A Thars tme. .-. MR. EMMICK All npht. 
is: Go ahead 
:9: ..^. ,-* . . . . .--. :.,. Q She says “How could he fo@ who you were mn 5 

if;iwere seemg him.‘ Do you unperstar$ thn to be the 
;i;:~$emistic use of the word seeing hum? Do you understand 
.--. 
:1-Z; A NO. Idon’tknow 

it:: 
Q You d-m1 think she was 

2 : A 
Q 

You mean Monica or Linda w? “f”9- 
!.9: 
;x;going to forget 

That tmda Trim was say%Monica that he’s not 

::I; A tydoolknow 
0” tecausa you’re seerng 

$&at Monicr’s eyesare open and she has VrwIl afx 
Q YwOnlLhmltha~sjunarrrctan~~~~ 

121 ~usmg seemg in a dtint way. &n’t you udctsta 
1‘51 A I undsrstood ‘_mg’ to maan going to see a 

Page 17 
ii I person. I’m oin to see you thii a(lemoon. 
!21 M& E&MICK: Well. krs back L up and play 1 

But these are Lida Tripp’s mrds 

And listen to the me. i-r&m. 

Q - Shenudeamkrenceto%ecaeep.’ Doyouknow 
iii &ho ‘the creep’ is? Do you understand that lha creep’ r(l a 
I 13 ! refennce to me Pmdent? 
;14: A Yes Ithinkso. 
iIS! 0 ..pnddoyouknowwhe!harUon~averntcrrsdtoh~ 
;;!!a5 ‘the creep m her conversabons tih you? 

r:el 
A I th& she ma have. Yes. 

::31 
~a~~a~lCK: Al dg hL 

:2oi MR. WISENBERG: Could I ad m-m question? 
(2:: THE WITNESS: Could I ask-yes? 
!2?: MR. EMMEK: Yes. 
[23; BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
IZli 0, Ms.LLVP.whenwewem~theta~urliir 
[zs:and the portion when Momca says some ng to the e ect of 

Page t6 
( : Imy mother said il you stayed there. even if ycu went back to 
iz rthe whne House, you woukt over _ htm amugh. dum-g that 
i3lPOrtonOflkta~ 

I 4 ias rf you n03gnu ;d” 
were shaky your ti&?and down 

A 
mat language. s that 

i:iThars mrreu. 
I didnl want her to go baa to the while House. 

Q 
X1those lines. ev*n ifym.4 went ba 

Is Wut something 
d: 

ou said to her. scmethii along 
you wwld never _ bin 

[slenough? 
- 

1101 A IdonIthinkIusedthosewc@s.no. Butldii 
[llinotwantherto obackthen. 
(12, BY M9i. EUMI’X 
II31 Q Did ycu use words like that? 
II0 A /dtd; remember. Could I be excused to speak to 

ou understand that to be a mferencs to. 

OlCStiri Pagel3toPagelB 
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Page 19 
A We have a frtend who was appointed soma speual 

~~:app~~“tma”t wtth the Army and them was a” ~nvestRure a: 
i3iWSl Point. 
14) Q WhotsWaitetT 
l5i A He’s a Friend named Waiter Ka h 
16: Q 

A 
How tong have you known Wa i: er Kaye? 

[?j I don’t know. Tw&ve years.. 

1:; 
Q 
A 

What ir Waker Kaye’s posd~n~ I thmk he’s t&red now. 
IID: Q Rewed as what? From what7 
:I:! A Insurance company. 
iI:: Q You man he worked as an insuranea saFesman 
:13: A 
:1,i 
115: 

AQ 
No. he started an msurance mmpa,ny. I ttvnk 
,;h~~z.fafge tnsumncs company 

MR. EMMICK: 
ifl”iabwt Walter Ka e? 

Questions that any of you want to ask 

[ISI BY M#. 0tITMAN: 
Q Did Watter Kaye assist Menlo in getting tha joh~t 

I:~&J white House? 
:*:I A I thtnk he either wrote a ktter of redcmmenciation 
fazjor temmmended her tn some way. 
[231 BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q Was that for the internship or was that For the 
I:: ; Lagtslatiie AFFatts posrtlon? 

Page 22 
:: I understood pu to ask me. ._ 
i: agatn? 

MR! EMMICK: why don’t we just play tha passage 

:i THE WlTNESS 
:i 
;E: 

pM$dEotaMyCawa: $$$.Ty that. 
._. 
;e’my mom.. 

Q All right.. So ,n that passage it says ‘I said tp 
So maybe you’re rght Maybe you dtdn’l say that 

:,:toher,butddshesay~ttoIM1’ 
,‘:‘ 
i11: 

A 
Q 

I don’t remember that. k’s possible 
Waft a mwwte. ixw You wouldnr ~nwnbar W your 

,x:-daughter sakd to you that the Pfesdent is only fool 
! ;3:arOund wdh me because other rlfnends were on a “R 
r:r:Thars not somathi you wdu nmembsr? 

rhmgh? 

A Mr. ~rnrnck,~~~~~l$~tamikk~Fa, so many 
~i:&Fefent things ow this pe 
;:;;exactty telkng ma that. I don7 mnembar. 

1:s: 
Q 
A 

Dkt she say in words or effect those thongs? 
I don’t rernembcr dut. NO. 

Q Isn’t that - how awld anyone Fotget someUwg 
i:EjFike that that thair daughtar has told them? 

A 
I:5jsaying that. 

That’s what rm saying. I don’t remember bet avet 

Q Itthat~kindolmingthatrshehsdua, 
II&d you you would temembsl? 

Page 20 
A 

j:iintemship. 
Oh. rm sorry. I’m sot~y. I’m sdny. For the 

Q Do you know if he played any other mk in getting 
I:iher an intemsh ? 
I51 A 

Q 
&y ather rote? 
Yes. Did he do anything Other than write a tatter 

~f~ofrecom~ndation? 
,*I rm not sun he wrote a btter. He may have just 

n Idon’tknw. 
d he have anything to do with her gaNng 

Le watwe Amalts? 
1 I don? b&eve so. No. 
0 DxF he have anything to do wtih her getting a job __._____ 

(so. NO. 
e anythmg to do wth her getting any OF 

i ; I jet the Pernagon < 
;:5: “Q ltFtth$; 

i is ‘the mterwews that ubere later dondudted with ReviOn or any 
: 1: jot the other companes? 
:!i 
23 

gy ,NNt ,m_q Fowledge. 
YYVL, ._. .-. Q M! 

;:: relattonshl 
f; 

to be wm me rrcsm 
_ ., I think he’s a ruppt 
Ii don’t know d there’s an hqbeyon 

.-I r 0 Doyou ndwdhe’sF msonal Friends with President 

Page 21 
: crnron’, 

I don\ thmk the 
z 

‘re personal Fmsnds. but I thank 

Irn- 
Q 
A 

FmanaaiFy or otherwise? 
I don’t know the detaits. but I would guess 

::. Q When she makes a reference to getbng over Andy. 
: : Andy was. you understand it, someone wth whom she had a 

: :I m?latmnshtg, ry:;‘, 
-, 

-. 
:i 0 All right And so when she says that the Ptasdent 

over Andy. she’s tatkm 
? 

about the 
m getbng over her teia 

: :- :sexuai relationship. wth Andy, right?? 
tonship, her 

: . . . A Idon’tknow 
i!i: MR. EMMICK. All right 
IIJ: Go ahead 
:-i: ._. ,.. / 

~y~Mp~~M~c~ played.) 

!:I: 0 Dtd you hear that reference to a dtscussion between 
rz;]Monida and you there? There’s a tefemnw to mom then? 
(5i A I thought you asked me if I ever sad. Thars what 

Page 22 
A 

::;I would remember. I don’t know. I don’t know. 
She talks a lot. She says so many thngs. I guess 

16; A ThePrssidanrsdher ieimds? 
Q Yes. OrthePresde sgkifrisndsocthe 4 

I: &siinrs other femab Fbends. anything Fikc that. Do 
I a! you undemtsnd that3 what that discusson was a@ut? 

113: A 
;I; jother women 

Lthink she talked a bt,about being~us cd 

Q 
tdonl RQII any spa&c tonversa 
AFI tight. Let ma gat dkar,,ttwn. You am 

F~~jconpem+ that your daughter may k havtng a sexual 
r~r:nlatqshp wth the Ptpsdent and sha says to yqu. one ot 
r15:montrmes ~ts~sFabus.ofo(harwomnk~ngwiththt 
I I 6 !Pnsident. hat b your readton wban she says that? 
117! A M n?actionisthatiFthiaishap ning.l 
F~swouFddn’t knOw VJ attodo.whentogoorwha tosayto p” 

Page 24 
(1 la I asked her all kinds OF things. I did what mothen do 
j?w en theyha byvl 9: to 
13,But I. mysetF. dw & B 

et a g-p child off a bad awtse. 
no tOntml ttus sduabon. I. mystn. 

i+~muFd not change what was happerung. I tried to. I could 
yimt control it 

MR. EMMICK Other ~uestbns bcfors wt go to ths 

::?eapass%tR. BFTTMAN: 

I know you weren~ there. but was it your 
~~~~undafsfadicg that what was happmng was a sexual 
r~61nFattonsh1 yourdau hterwas having wth the Pm&dent? 
I171 R R Yes. t times, that3 what I klteved. 
ll5i BY MR. BINHAK: 

And, Ms. Lews. Mr. Emmidt beFore asksd yw rx mad 

Page 19 to Page 24 QlCstrrr 
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Page 25 Page 28 
Was that another mdicabon at tha bme 

a sexual Rlatlonshtp betwean 

That was hever ah indrcation? .-. 
!6! 
;7: 

Q Well. didn’t your daughtefs jealousy make you 
i!jthink maybe there is a Sexual ralattohshrp~ 

A No. M 
~i~&s - just had a crus K 

daughters)aatousy made me think that she 
oh him. Drdn’t he~essanty mean sex 

:..‘1to ma. no. 
0 We’re not asking what it hacassarffy meant. We’ra 

ii: jaskmg whether it conthbutc?d to your overall condusrdn that 
t:s!an mappro hate sexual ralabonshrp rmght be gomg oh. 
:16i 1 No. Not that 

j::iYasterda 
0 All rght We’re abdut to go to another passa e. 
I asked pu about whether there were an)planS t%r 

c~sla copy o, your boo The Prrvate Lies of tha Thrae 
r 

enors. _ 
;X !tb be delrverad to the Prasident. Do YOU rM%%hber that 
~z~;dscuss~on yesterday? 

7 A I nmambar you askad ma. but I thought you asked I-M 
I:;iif I sent a bode the Prssideht. I’m not sun. 
1241 Cl That was among the questiohs. 
I251 A Okay. 

Page 26 
0 Let ma ask tt rnora penerallv. then .-, Fi Yes. _ . 

I21 
Q Were there my plans or discussions or 

~~$xwideration at all of rhdihg a copy of this book to tha 
15 1 Pnsident? 
[6i A Yes. Monka Said she wanted to xhd a dopy to him. 
[?I Q All rtght. Ahd sha saa that to you. 
iSI A Yes. 

ii~incall? 
Cl All rtght When did that happen. as best you ca 

il!i A I don’t know. Two months ago. 
;:z: Cl She sard that to you? How many tnnes did the 
xrsubject tome up? 

A I don’t know. 
::5j Q 

iif~surs what 
A 

The two of you diicussed rt? 
She sad that’s what she wanted to do. I’m not 

ou mean by ‘discussed.’ I didn’t say hot to. 
::e: 6 What drd you say? Daschbe the conversation. 
::j:said what to whom? 
-.p A She sad she wanted to either - I don’t know rf 
tfiaha said send or grve huh a copy of this book. I thank she 
: :T fett that people ware chtiarirrg her mother. I think she 
::a’fett people were saymg R was a nasty book, whch L IS not. 
:r;-was not. I thmk that was what she was trytng to do. Make 
:-$‘hrrn thmk - you know. mrrect what sha thought people wen 

I” 

WllO 

Page 27 
: thmkmg about her mother 

.I 0 
: ? ‘take a break? 

Do you want to take a few minutes? Do you want to 

‘i A No. R’S okay. .c Q 
: {, correct a bad rmpressron that the Pmdent may have of you 

All hght What makes you think she was bym$t to 

::. A Idon’t know 

: S.mat. 
Q Well, there must be tome reason why you Mought 

.:: A No You’re asking me why she thought they had a 
: :: .bad cmpresston of ma I don1 know why. 
!I?‘ Cl Dii you have ah 
: : ,:grve you some mdicatton why s K 

drscusstons wlth her that mqht 
e thought that? 

::i: A Drd I have diswssiohs rnth her? No. ..c. .A- Q Did the topic come up in conversatrurw7 
::i: A Yes. 

0 All rght. What did sha say that made you thmk 
ii?!she had that concern? 
:ir: A I don’t know the exact wot?ls she said 
::3: Q And I’m hot asking for tha exact words. I’m asking 
::I rfor in essence what she said ,_-. ,__. A I thmk she sad she thought somaohs had sad what 
;~;they’re sa mg how, that baause I wrote a book, that makes 
i?r!my daugh er some bad thmg r I don’t know who sad it to her 
:zstor where she mght have heard it, but she saamad to believe 

[: i that d she showed thrs book that whoever she was gomg c 
[i:shmv R to would sea rt rs hot that kmd of book. 
L3! Cl Was there also a drsansion about send% a!ong 
rr!wrththebookacopyofaNewYor(rThnsbookrevlew? 

A #s possible. I don’t ramambar spacfficalty $ j;h&&:( have - up That mght have avhs up. I osll 

MR. UD0LF: I’m playmg now fmm ER-LRTE: 1. ft 
~~~shoufd ba oh page 64 of the tnnscnpt. 

I101 
ill: 
Iltl ‘rs any plan for you to take a hots a Batty? 

a asked m-a to drop a note to Betty axa at UK 
ever 11’s balkd I dtdnl know what was n 
note she’s talkmg about here. 
So there was a brns when she asksd you to 

‘V’S ““_lU &ty. 
.--, 
(191 
I201 
L21l 
1221 

“a 
. IIY WII.CIz,~.IVIIi 

i::;daughter about your 
No the conversation that you had with yaw 

dmppi 
“% 

offahc4etoBatty. 
I251 A ttwasqurtea ngbmaago.maybe-ilw-asn 

A Yes. 
Q Atl right.. Ahd Betty is Batty Gums? 
A Yes. 
9 Do you ramember when that conversation baurhzd? l3.i rrl”-rc.+r..r, 

Page 28 
(1 ltha summar. I think 
I21 Q S-roflast ar.than? 
I31 A Thrspast-thu stsummar. F 

Q Yes. 97. Dldtiseamunusualthatyourrbughtar 
i~i~wldbC~kr~~wmdmpancte~wim~~? 

I:lbatwe? 
Q Had you ever dropped anythihg off with Buy 

191 A ecusc rps. I washtdroppij.itwfth Batty You 
iwlleave it cn mls bukMg. M me lobby of a bui 
tlltlddn’tgo-ywkr++u- 

mg mth - 

0 Atlnght. Soyouwen oihgtodmpahotaofftrr 
i:fisorna sort of a massage box in a bui 
[::lthat*was~~~_~~~.ud~~~off., 

mg and you ‘ust km 

Q Addressed to her. All r$h!!sDii $uc~~& a 
!::inote to a burtdm like that? 
IIS1 A 

i::!that7 
Q 

&II. rt wasn’t a note. ft was a manilla a 
Did you take a manilla enwbpa to a burkktg mafoI! e 

.__~...__ 
I?11 A Yea 
IX, - Q Ahddiiyoudmpitoh? 
i23, A Yas. 
1211 0 And was it addressed to Baby? 
I351 A Yes. a was. 

Page 30 
Q Ail hght. And who gave you tha manilh ambp? 
A Mona di& 
Q And she gave that to you ad what dll sha say about 

[lOI A NO. - - 
I111 a Did it strike 
t1styou to dro~som$hmg off II x 

ou as unusual that she was askmg 
a that? 

.--. 
1141 .ti 

A 
.zright. But you had never done it bsfma 

~~~~didabtofehahdsahdthr sforharwhikshawas 
l’d never dmppcd sornathmg fcrr Batty Cum. I 

tir~workmg. but hot a ktterto 
Q 

tty Cuhis. No. 
Ahd had ,p%o& ;ziiEbs;t ths Whiie 

~:~~Housaor~tiN~Exacutive 
,201 

Q 
I::liSthiSVNO”~tine 

Dkt you do that sina thii particular occascm or 

t231 A I &at was tha only time. 
u ever droppad anythihg off7 

IEloff a manilta envelope or plan 
Q Now.thisistal~almtatinewhqyoudroppcd 

to drop off a mamlla 
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Page 31 

: envelope 

$ ‘sat does that have to do wtth the book? 
A Notnm 
MR EMMI e K: 
BY MR UDDLF. 

All right.. 

A” I do not. 
Do you know Betty Cume pemonaliy’ 

;. Q YouLe never met her? 
:: A No 
:. Q 
1: -MonGa? 

What do you understand her mlabonshrp to be with 

.:. A Momca IOWS Betty CurW Monica went IO - Betty 
.I: Cur&s brother was killed. Montca went to the funeral. 
:44onica wofnas 

.--. 
24’ ..:. .--. 

BYMREMMICK: . ’ 
Q Dii you say that to Monica, that you wantad her to 

Page 34 

.:: BY MR. EMMICK: 

.- Q Am you !ooktng for - 
ii. 

A 
Q 

I don t have my glasses. 

; ;/your glasses? 
Okay Do you want to take a short bmak and get 

A JUROR. Am they mading glasses? 

j i j could 
MR. EMMICK: 

land 
tf they’re lust madtng glasses. we 

4 
o” some 

is! HE WITNESS: 
.:0: 
i:liam 

MR. EMMICK. 
Oh, thanks. 

Sum. We’ll aet them here. Hem we 
.. ,: And I thank if you’ll bok at the top of 64. you’ll 
i:jisee that that’s where the New York Tknes book mwew passage 
; :a 10 placed. 
[:51of pa 

And tf we atuld go back to approxtmately b-m top 

:?s)be ab Ie 
e 64, I think we’ll be able to follow along and you may 

to understand the tape 
::7: THE WITNESS: 
:ls]take a note? 

Qh, I see. I see I was supposed to 

ii91 MR. EMMICK: Yes 
;201 THE WITNESS: But atso said -they said they wem 
~211 otn tocallma-Idon’tknowanythi 

ngl 
aboutthat. I 

:22)!on$know anything about the nota at a I. I do know she 
r22)wanted to sand tha book. 
I241 BY MR. EMMICK: 
I251 Q And do you have any recolladion of the lunch 

Page 32 Page 35 
nut a UX,Y of the New York Ttmes bcok mview a’~ them? ,_,r___ __r, - 

..: A It-nay have yes. .l. .-. Q 
A 

Okay. And why drd you saymthat to her? 

::jrtewspaper. 
Because n was a mspectab mYtew tn a venerabla 

Its not easy to get m~mwed tn the New York 
~~~TkrIeS. Anda 
--:rnaltgn us. I fe F 

opte had been using thii book somehow to 
that was a pmtty good indtcabon that 

I;-that’snotwhatmtsbookaabout 
Q tt would put you and your daughter in a better 

t 1 vnaetmg tn~Ni~o,your aunt? 
t21 
131 Q Excuse me. Her aunt at all? 
I41 A No. 
I51 Q AU ht No discussion of the note at att? 
I61 A 

Q 
No.?ddn’t kmw anything a.bout a note 
No d-ion at tha same tsna about her tntamst 

I:iinBlkingwithBc~inordcrto~alkfurtherwiththc 
I P 1 Pmsident7 .-, -- -- 

II01 A No. 
!111 
;121 
i:31 

$~~2?$&2$~ 2% this? 

Q Dtd you have an 
ji:isending a copy of your book or Ihe 

diiwsstons wtth anyone else about 

l?.z,else? 
book mwaw with anyone 

::fi A I don’t think u). No. 
ilB1 Q No other farmly members? 
,191 A I don’t mmernber. I may have mentiirmd it to my 
!zo]sister. but I don’t mmembar. .., /-*I MR. UDOLF: lf I may just play from ER-S.earch-UJ4 
:.21 
I231 

rpM\ud$$$eFwaa played.) 

I241 Q Does that mfmsh your m&action? 
:251 A Yes. Tharsmysmter. 

-::-fight. 
1: A No No. I’m not mtemted tn putbng my daughter 
-.and me tn a better lght 

-it-mal~gmng us fake 
I’m intemstd in peOPk2 not 

:; ‘m MR EM ICK: All tt+Tht. 
Do vou want to go on 

tape was played.) 
cdMICK. 

.z. 0 Now that note that she’s talking about. dd she 
mth you’ 

I didn’t hear that. Can you play k - 

0 
%TLF: 

Do 
BY MR EMMICK 

ou want to hear I again? 

2 yD,oou want to hear it again? 

CThe audkxape was played) 
BY MR EMMICK: 
0 Okay So it sounds to ma like, and ou can judge 

for yoursen. a sounds hke them was a duct&on a ra ut an 
lnrttal plan for you 10 drop off a note and also to drop off 
acopyofNbookandtodropoffacopyoftheNewYork 
Times book rewew Is that your understandi 

7) 
frcm the tape? 

A I honestty don’t mrnamber wha day this - I don’t 
mmember tn~s that we wem having lunch or any of Mat And 

:_ I ddn’t even qune understand what they satd after that. 
. about someone callmg. so I didn’t umterstand that at ab. 

.;I 
0 
A 

Okaty 00 Kpu want to listen to it aykv? 
No. don’t tnk I on understand w at she says 

Page 33 
MR. EMMICK Ftne. 

_: afler - somebcd called her? 
: ; 0 

along wtth it3 
~outd you like to look at a transcript as we go 

..: - 9. nkn” 

_- MR. %%lCK: 
MR. UDOLF- 

Have you 
P 

ot a transcnpt? ._. .A. Do you wan to use yours? 6% 11. 
‘I. I think we nave 11 over here. ,._ 
I :. %s &%%iudaKr: pa~t$6?m showtng the witness 

,ii what has been marked as ER-L T-01 IA. I’m opemng a up to 
.f5 page 64. 
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:I1 BY MR. EMMICK: 
:2! Q Now, she made a mfemnce them to sending Mir to 
:,l?he bii cmep.’ 

A 
j:isaid’thacmep’ 

I don’t think she said ‘big.’ I just think she. 

!6! MR. BITTMAN: Replay it. 
!7] BY MR. EMMICK: 
!81 Q Replay it? .7he big creep?” 
!91 A Maybe I dldn+l hear that. 

I:01 
f 

he audiota was ptayed.) 
1111 HE WtTNEg: Oh. she did. 
I?21 BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q Okay. 7ha bg cmep’ is a mfemnca to the 
ji:~Pmsident right? 
I’.51 ‘A Yes 
1161 Q Ail right. AxI Monica has mfermd to him as The 
jn)cmap” and %a brg cmep.‘right? 
,lSl A Them have been a bt of cmaps in our tiues. 
1191 Q Riiht. But Ma 6 a mfemnce to - 
1201 
1211 G yes. - har ‘big creep’ king me Pmsident. 
(221 A Yes. That’s what Momca woutd call him. Yas. 

j::&aII him. 
Q All rigM And that% also what your sister would 

1251 A Because Monica caked him thaL 

- -_ 
Page 31 to Page 36 ofcsterr 
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Page 37 

; i ,_“_, 0 Rght. And did you sometimes refer to hm as We 
_ ---” 

._ A Imayhave. Yes 
:C. Could we take a break “cm. please’ 
:i’ MR EMMICK: Yes. my don’l we just take a full 
:s:lO-m~nute~h~~~~becwsa I think everyone needs a break 
._ 
L: 
:3: 

f&h$ecee~~s taken.1 

::c: Q All right. We’re still at the point where W&R 
: ::‘ask!ng questions and playln 

9 
some -ages relabng to some 

:z’of me questions I asked yes erday. You remember yesterday I 
: :3 1 asked you about a time you met and had a conversabon wth 
::a :Evefyn L$errnyaCn;, Do you remember that? 
::5. 

Q All right. Would you tell us again what the 
ii: j cimmstances were when you spoke with Evelyn Lleberman? 
::s: A The man that I am engag@ to was dwctofaf the 
::~:V~I,Z of Amenca dunng the Carter admmutration. 
:zoi Q And? 

A And so there was a ceremon of some kind them. I 
ii: jdont remember exactly what, and he nvlt J ma to go and we 
:231want And they made an announ-nt or somethmg that Evetyn 
:z~lL&erman was the new dinctor. 
;*5: Q And what did you do or say with rasped to Evetyn 
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l*lLleberman? 
A I rememberad Momca sayi 

i:i had eilher been the one or something like %a 
that Evelyn Liakrmsn 
t who h.ad made 

ia !Montca @n&r out pf the White House. I thiniky;F sad 
:5 ~Evelyn L&erman ddn’t like her of somathi 
!61 Q And so at the time you want 1 to speak wth Ewtvn 
i+jaboutthat. ax-red? 
!I: A I wasn’t s”re if I should or I shouldn’t. but 
: 5 -Monica had baen so hurt and so upset and ayln so mud 

: io! d that - I don’t know. as her mother, I fell - and E velyn 
: :::Lrberman looked like a mother to me, so I thought maybe 
::..shouid say somethln I don’t know 
::3: 0 Ail rig% So you approached her. 
.,~. A Yes. 

atmt 
t 

--. 
:.5: Q Andwhat ha pened? 

A I thank I mtr J u&d myseil and I think I either 
:I?!asked her or mentioned about Monica havmg had to kave the 
: : 5 :WTuTe House. that I was her mother. I don’t remember the 
: i:exact words after that 

:z-.:whatshesaid 
She said somethmg, I don’t know 

Q I understand you don7 know the exact words after 
-zi -that but you sad somethmg aboui wt8y Montca had to Cave 
-: the WhRe House In substance. what were you trying to 

-! 1 .conveyT What were you t 
:i A 7 I don’t thmk 

mg to ask Evelyn Lieberman about? 
was bymg to ask her so much as - 
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: Sent out of SK whne House. I don’t know what Evetyn 
i Lleberman was thlnktng 

C And I’m not askmg 
.;.what you understood what you r 

ou ii you know I’m awn you 

A 
be wed. hat you mte’pret e! 

.i That’s how I mterpretea It. 
That she was told she had to kave tha m#e Housa 

‘:I know- . 0 That’s exactly what I’m asking you for. I’m urunp 
:F:.for your unoerstandmrg. for your ballets. for your 
~:r’mpress~ons. forwhat you feel about that conversatz-x 
:.i A That Mrs. Lxberrnan m protect1 the Prwdent 
::i-would want to have ?I 
::c:mteerpntabor. I dbn c 

ratty women moved out. atwasmy 
know that that’s what Mrs. L&arman 

::-.dki. 
i:-‘: 0 AxI tiat do 
::s:Proted the President fmm w K 

ou mean by protec&ng the president? 
at? 

.-_. ..-. A I guess from rumors. I don’t knew ._. Q And how would moving a beauttful woman away fmrr 
!Efithe Prasident pmtect him from rumon? 
(.‘a: A 

Q 
Thue were always rumors about hm. 

:24: Rumors about hsn what? 
IZ5: A Wilh other women. 

Page 41 
I.. 0 All right.. And the fad that you an aware c4 
t. jmmors abcut him wth other woman. is that one of the thongs 
;z:tftat mntribukd to your suspiaon or belief that there may 
!a:be a sawal relatw&ip batwean the President and Momu? 

UR EMMICK: Yes. 
MR UDOLF: I don’t have that pa- wed up right 

:x.subpoena. *mat about conversabons that related to rtems that 
:.*-were called for her to roduce m connection with the 
12: subpoena, what abo d conversations nlatmg to tither she 
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: I don1 know. Just -to kt her know how hurt Monica was and 
.: -how - more kke that than asked her : Q All right.. So you spoke tih her and tned to 
i communtcate how hurt Momma was because she had to kave the 

.L .Whrte House 
A 

And what was Evelyn La?berman’s reacbon? 
I don’t remember exam what she said. and I 

“‘understand you just want the essence I don? ram-ember the 
:i essence because n wasn’t that dear to me. But I remember 
. because R sounded so cruel. she ended the conversabon by 

: : -saymg somethm 
9 

about Momca be! 
s 

cursed because she s 
;: -beat&f111 And I ound that remark no very nice. 

!?.ntce. 
CI And when you say you foundthat remark not to be 

what do you mean? I mean. m a way. d’s a complement. 
: :: ‘what’s not mce about d? She called 
::~‘beautrful _whars not mce about It? 6 

ur daughter 
at Mkes it cmei in 

~:~:yourVlew~ 
A 

::51 A I guess that was her explanabon of why Monica was 
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::.should deny tha eristena of any sexual relatiihtp. any 
r.--conversattons about anythmg like that. That’s the general 
rj:sub@ Vm 
id: 

B~Mq.‘q&~;:“ht “w. 

!5: 0 
!i:mre there a 

Frost. kt’s Just Start wdh the Qe~ml topic of 

i-whether she s r, 
convetsat~ons between you and Moma accut 

r~‘relationsh 3 
ould deny the existence of any sexual 

!S’ x I don’t know aboti conversatiins. but I thti that 
(x.she ahvays planned. you know, not to tell pe 
i::’ Q Okay What makes you thtnk 

k abut h 

r:::that? 
% at sha alwys plannac 

1 A 
I:;:hndoutshe 

Well. she was acting like it was a -1 and now I 
-seemsfmmwhatIreadinthepaperthatsha 

rtz:told everybody. From what I understood. Monica would nd 
;i_‘;taIk about these thugs. 

Q What had she said by that tima that made 
[:~:that sht planned to deny it? Dii the subjed an-m up. 
;;;;a* you 9cp t;pG 

ati* 

Q 
subjed didn’t - up Ye that. No. 

f&e subject-up. then? 
The subjed didn’t coma up ‘like thaL’ Hw did 

123: A I don? remember the exad - how il all mrh 
[2(:fvst I heard about this. she came to New York I was I 

lha 

l25jn New York at the Smc. and we were m a taxi: I thnk % 

Page37toPege42 
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Page 43 
:‘were m the badr seat And she whnwred to me -I’m gomg 
-‘to be” either “I’m gomg to be’ or 7 %ave been.” I don’t 
~~remember what. ‘called for the Pa& Jones -” and I don’t 
i’know what word she used ~355 or words to that effeU 

Q And when ycu say ths first that you heard abOut 
i"lha.' when you sa 
.-:Paula Jones lawsu K 

“M&s, you mean her c~nned~on to the 

‘3‘ A Right. 
‘3: Q Just the two Of you were ln the taXt’ 
12! A That’s rqht. 
. Q 
If ;whaoerino rtv 

She whtspered tha to you. Any reason she would 

II: -A I don’t know 
14: Q She said she was go~rq to be called as a tineS.5 
:sithe Paula Jones lawsul?, 
.i, 
.;i~ss.’ 

A No. she ddnl use - I do not remember the word 

119: Q All right She’s going to be called m connecttOn 
:,lwtth the Paula Jones lawrud. 

:I,, A That’s wmscl. 
1 9 All rght And what did pu interpret -you don’t 

‘fiithink that was a telephone call. do pu, 
::3, A No, Iddnol. 
‘I,, Q All right. You interpreted called as calkd as a 
-:5lwltness. 

be 

in 
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.I ‘was 00 ?.a- way back to Washm ton. 
:. 9 Ow:y That nigh P ._ 

:. 
. . 
.I. 

r% &SD 

Q 
A 

Gomg back to Wash1 
% I was nd~na wlh her to 

cn,,z was the s.s%g- 

iij Q Oka Wh’atwassald7 
._ ,= :,k., c~77 A Wha r I said. she whspsrcd. ars you talking tbcut 

z:“.e.-.. 

Q No, I’m talkmg about Me nn tune you taHted 
:i~iabout~s”bject 

A The next bme? I don’t remember the exact nsxl 
ir:%e. tuts&srth a pmt. she just - she seemed to have - t 
L :~6-e was - I don’t know. I thmk I felt now she has to 
::r~handk tfx. It was not somsthwtg I could helu her or handle 
::s!for her or anythmg Ike that. 
::i: Q Ddn’t you have a number of conversations w?Lh fw 
I :- !later akM the Paula Jgnes lamurt. about the subpoena. 

:*51 Q Did she talk with you abo+.l any conowns for her 
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..I A Shaking held.) 
::!. Q Lell then kt me just ask you. What d!d you 
: 3 1 Interpret ‘calted to Later dD7 
:I, A You have to understand. I am not famiiiar wth 
.sjthes5 terms. Iti never been in a twsuit. I’ve never been a 
~6+wtness. so these are not words that I can understand as 
:; ickarty as ou do. 

L I’m not askino vw to understand them deadv. I’m 

A 
Q 

That they were going t0 ask her qUeStlOW 
All nght. Now. at Lhat @I?. you indtcated 

ii .earlter that you said you had a susp~on or a belief that 
I: ,she mght have had a sexual relabonshlp wRh the Presdent. 
rr.When she said she was gomg to hs qlk?d,m connectton tih 
i i,the Paula Jones lawsuit did you Monk It mIg$t have 
_3 
Ti 

somelhmg~ d;,w:h thus sexual relabunship. 
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Q All rght I take it thal might have been a matter 
I of grsve ~An”y”,or you. 

0 All naht. Tell us how the conversation then 
i proceeded * 

A 
Q 

That was all that was said right then. 
Okay What was your reacbon then when she said 

: that7 Your heart must have fallen out of your chest. 
A Ifeltatthat 

:I out of my league. This d 
in1 that this -this was - I was 

now entered somethmg that I 
1: couldn’t cope wth or undentand or K) an wa 
II an 

r’ 
hing kke that. This ws beyond wha ha r d 

help her or 
happened up 

1: un II then. 
0 All 

I; that’s all thzt y”y,r 
ht. 

rx 
Now. you made an_earllcr reference to 

ed about at that Me. 
:i . Q And when you were talking about ‘at that time: 
‘2 ‘I assume YOU mean there 111 the taxt. 
.* is That’smmsct. 
I: Q At some later time, dd you have further 
I: ,conversabon wrth her about th!s? 
TZ A Yes. 
I I Q 

.ii:tune shofl 
!i 

All right.. I assume Cs later that day or some 
thereaftep 

_;. It was not that day. Thus was at mght. when she 
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A Imayhavc. Yes. Imayhave. 
(‘2: 
;-. ,mr;ln? 

Q Okay. When you say you ‘may have’ what do you ,_ _:.. __... 
I::: A Well. I think it would have been something I mht 
!:z:have sati. atUw h I don’t remember sa 
1.4: 0 #en you say you “may 
1 r 5 :your mn! some concerns about her safety. 

Page 40 

7.: L.. A Yes, Ido. 
.~_ L-. Q What ara those c~ncems that you have in your minUf 
:3: A Well. these are -we are txrw ta!&ing about a rrwh. 
;q :much mo1-5 ~rnus thing than wtiat we were olkmg about 
: 5 ibefore. whlb, was just my da 

3 
hter an8 her om emotional i 6 1 rck4m-6 wth MIS situation a 

R 
her unhacwness at the whit5 

V! 0~5.5 We’n now talkma about somethaa 5ntiretv different. 
l?i Q Yes - _ _ 
:51 A So es. I hadconcerns. 

Q Awhat were the nature of those concerns? KS a 
i ~~~diifferera ssuation. How does 5 apply to her safety? Were 
~12 ~you -mad about retaliation7 

Q Safe% Were~conarwdthatifsheadmitMa 

t231her in twrn’s wa ? 
reslden , powerful psopk might put 

1241 A IXomtlydonlknowifIkttthatwa ornot. 
1251 MR. UWLF: I’m playing from ER-LRl%O6 rtght 111y. 

-~ ~_ -- 
Page43 to Page 46 OlC-sta~ 
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Page 49 

: IAnd I belleve n starts a lhttle eaftler. It starts on page 
,2)75 
:3‘ 
‘4; 
151 
I61 Q Well. that 8s your daughtets “otce 
1-i A Yes 
:a1 AQ 

I can speak or what my daughter said t0 Linda 
And {our daughter did say that. tqht’ 

1 :i;Tnpp I” these conversations Yes. I belleve R’S my 
[:: idaughtefs vote I drd not say someone will ktll you 
!>I! Q Dd ou have some dlswsslons about what mght 
! 13 1 happen rf she adm 2 ed pubkdy that the President had had 
[ 14 1 tome sortif “;;.a’ relatlonshtp v&h he0 
(151 
[16: Q Dtd that sublect - up at all? 
[I71 A No. 
(18’ Q Well. you admtl that you had some kind of a 
i:9jconcem. 
[ZOI A Yes. 

Q All fight. And the concern was a concern that if 
i$ishe made that kind of a public statement or was about to make 
r23+ome kind of a publr statement. she might be in trouble. 
[zdlnght? 
I251 A I never thought about it in terms of a public 
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: :‘her best interests to deny an 
A b 

sexual nbtlonshtp. 
.-. Idldnotsayt at. 

lil,,,, 
MR. EMMICK All right.. Are you ready to p&y the 

. .-p-G 

BY MR UDOLF 
Q Dul you ever. MS Lewa. remtnd your daupnter ah- 

: jwhat happened to Mary Jo Kopeckne? 
A Oh I ma havesadthat Yes 

9 BY MR EMhKCK 
‘5’ Q Okay What did you mean by that7 What dd hzqe- 

:I:!to Mary Jo Kopeckneq 
..T A-1 A idonlknuw 
‘:I) Q Then what do you mean when you remrded your 
:aidaughter about Mat-y Jo Ko ckne? 

.:sj A I thought tha r was very sad I thought she died - 
::6)you know, I don? know l nythm 
,:~lcn court what I think happened 0 Mary Jo Kopeckne. I’m P 

about - I don1 want to say 

:1srsony Ican’t-see- 

ii:iJo Ko 
Q 

8” 
ck~. 

I’m not askmg you what actually happened to Mary 
I’m asking you what you mant when you remrded 

:zi IYOU~ auahter what hacoened to MarY Jo Kooedme. WM dd 
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[~lstatement. 
Q I: jadmit in any setting. m-at thq President of tha 

tf she were to say in any settin r she were to 
nited States 

(I 1 had had a sexual nlabonshlp with her. that might get her in 
15 I trouble. 
16: A Oh.yes. 

Q 
jiidaughter’s sa 

All right.. And you were concerned w#h your 

!9: 
A ?$r@ht? 

::?I Q And ii certainly would get her in less trouble from 
::: ia safety point of view ii she were to say nothing ever 
l :z,happened. right?? 
:i3: A In the lawsuit? 
::o: Q Yes. 
::5: 
“C’ ::,: 

$ OA;genenl? 

t :r :someth#n 
A Well, in general. of course she shouldnl say 

::;,a lrttk Yg 
happee. but that’s - I think you’re confusing me 

olJ*re saymg - 
,_^. .--. 

A” - 
I’m not trying to. 

;f::general? 
was I concerned about my daughtets safety m 

2 y’,‘,’ 
Q And as a mother. did you want to give her advice 
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.: ‘about whether she should tell the truth or not about the 
: { ;sexual relatIonshIp? 
: A 
i They’re two ve 

In general or in conned~on tih Paula Jones? 

0 
separate things. / %nd you know exactly what I’m 

: : gong to a;k atnth$oth of thOSe wry SeWfate 9 
oing to ask. Pm 
hqs. 

.- 
Q In general. dii ou give her advice about whether 

j;she should tell anyone about t e sexual relallonshlp? 
.:. A I don’t recall ~8” he_r spci174 advtce. but I 
I I .cena!ny would have said 

: :::thm 
9 

s. 
&!%lk or Don t sa): these 

or “Don’l talk to people about it.’ Yes. T at 
: : 3 .wou d - I thmk any mother would - the alternative would be 
: : : : to tell your dau 
: : 5, happening? I 2 

hter to what, go and tell people th6 IS 
on’t thank so. 

Q 
j i’; your daughter. 

And you had, because you’re a mother conamed 

!!!j A 
ou had those conversations with her right? 

tydon’t know 1 we specifically - I don’t’thmk - 
:: i j I thmk it was understood that you don? go and say these 
: I‘ 3 i things to people 
::I! Q Understood based on what? 
..*> ,--. A Common decenv. 

Q All right. And kt s turn to the Paula JOmt 
iii ilawsuit and whether or not in wnmctiin with the Paula Jones 
i : 5 1 lawsutt you sad anythmg to her about whether it would be in 

Wdh 
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Q And mat the better course would be to deny any 
i:isexual relationship 
I31 A NO. SL The better course would be not to do 1. 
I(I MR. EMMICti Play the assage. 
I51 
161 
[lltransuipt. 

~~J~~~~~~~~!houldgNehsramWdOr 

ISI MR. EMMICK: Okay. 
I91 MR. UDOLF: I’m starting - this is bady wire OC.5. 

::01 
::?I I.LK%~ENBERG: ws 0” 100. 
‘1! MR. EMMICK Yes. I don’t have a ckan coov of 
i:31body Wire 005 

, 
MR WlSENBERG I mqht Hold on a second 

jssjstartat line 19. 
._. __ 

Page 54 

!I1 MR. EMMICK: You’ve got your glasses? 
;:! THE WiTNESS: Yes. 
I31 MP. EMMICK: 
: 4 lthe witness D p book th 

All right.. what I’m placing befom 

~sllt and I’m openm 
has a number of trdnsuipts tn 

it to a page that at the top says my 
~s~Wre-OO5’and R&s SIX pages refemdto. l’mputbng my 
r71fin er on * pa e 23 reference and I behave tltere’s 0 
~slref%enoe to”l8 s Lewutsky. you, know’ We’re going to be 
islstartlng at that IIM I believe. 

!:O, 
::I, 

t$y audiotape was played.) 
R UDOLF. 

[tzlthis next pangn h. 
i’m gong to skii over this thing here. 

:I31 MR. EfiMICK Do you think it would be a goal idea 

We could do that. why donl we kt her 

OlCStalT Pege49foPage84 
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Page 55 
[ :?hrcr-cage senes of the transcripts m the aft of the ta s 
;:‘anc -=cn we’ll walk through R so the gan 8 R jurors have ad a 
: 1 :che-ce to hear and understand 
[a: MR. UDOLF: I’ll ust skip the big paragraph. 
15: MR. EMMICK dl ht 
16; he audiota “% 

ii j 
CR. EMMlCt? ??I $?d~or the benefit of tha 

nnd jurors who haven’t got UK transcript m front. I think 
[ 9 j 4 w> make sense for us to read those two passages 

(10: 
,1x: ps$ R E MICK Does everyone understand what we’n 
iaidom;’ 

MR. WlSENBERG- 
[::iour rmmstenal ca 

Yes. Let me just sa we are 

[:5jqfaCzansmptof R, 
auty. Ms. Wuth and I will read pa x lens 

consensual monitorin tape we’ve been 
:~s~latamng to and I am Ms. Tnpp and Ms. rp lrth 15 Ms. 

u-l 

)- 
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t: ~YC4ecunty? Safe nsue? And what Monica says LI. ‘She 
(2 1x116. oh. she - g - she had she raid. “H you on your own 
( 3 1 bad not decided to do thts. I w&M forct you.’ 

Now. you understand what that appears to mean a ti 
~:~yau on pr own had not deal& to den the saxual 
16 i r~lot~~&~p. i would force you. Thars w4 
i,:ma mht? 

at that appears to 
. -. _ 
Ii:, A Yes. 

Q 
~~o~hkethatatall7 

All right. Did you have any discussion with her 

;:i: A I dkt not. And I don’t undentand why Ms. Tripp. 
;:z who I never met and don’t know. is asking Momca what her 
:13jmOllrerMinksaodhow-howcanl- 
(16: Q Well. what dfffemnce does it make? 
:*5: A 

Q 
It’s so strange. 
Well, 

ii : i w want to, but wha 
I4 

r 
ou can make whatever strange otnervabons 
we want to find out 15 what dti you and 

1 F onca talk about on the safety issue and what Monica sa s is 
: : i that you sad “If. Momca. you on your own hadnl dead.4 o ty 
*r:.deny rn4 ralatlonsh 

‘p : I : .any deas kke that a 
I would brce you.” Did you convey 

all? ._. A I dti not - I did not about Paula Jones Now. she 
:!‘may - mat’s all 
‘I: 0 You do8 not aboti Paula Jones, but 
:::-someming kke that about her demal of the felabons t 

ou dii say 
up m 
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.I general Is thal Aat you’re sa 
A Mr. Emmlck. no fy 

mg? 
the dencal. I thank we tatked 

: r about that I would not have wanted her to talk to peopk 
: aboti Uwsr$at~~s;t~. 

:I 
‘, A BU when YOU UK the word ‘denial - ? ._ 
.; 

2 Rht . 
-B sounds as if somethm d&rent. 

0 
:: ~.relatronsh~ 

Okay So you would wan P her not to tafk abc4 
at all. right?? 

1 That’s correct 

“- Q 
relat:onshl 

And you would want. if she were askad about 
.-. to say nothlng happened. nght7 
“i 
;;5 

R 
0 

I’m sorry’ 
You would want if she were asked about any 

for her to say nothmg happened. 

0 What wou!d you ull it? 
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..1 A Keeo~ng your bwness prwate. Not talkmg to 
;f j people about such mlngs 
:3: Q 
i I! 

r 
All right Dtig say anythlng to her kke *tf 

ou on your own haarit de 
! 5 s or& mu-7 ed to keep 8t pnvate. I wcuia 
.-. ,-- 
l&i A Absolutely not 
[i’ Q 
[B iconvey to her an any way at al how stron b you Felt that d 

Did you say anphmg kke that at all7 Did you 

!91was VI her best interests not to admrl an 
;;;;sexual relatonshlp7 

R ugabauta 

A 
,121 Q 

A am. this IS wth Paula Jones. Not in gannl 

[Ix]Qeneral. 
C&a,. And I’m talkmg aboti even ~nclvdmg n 

II0 A I’m XI could you ask the question agatn? 
1151 
,161 

Q Sum.%dn?p,- 
A Ifealasif-o ay 

1171 Q Goahead. 
II81 A 

Q 
That’s al! right.. Never mind 

i:ijhad discussions with her. whathar you had c~iversabons wh 
What we’re tying to pet at LI whet&r or not you 

121 jhar when you conveyed to her the &a that KS in bar best 
rzzrmnteresta to aav that nothin hacsaned. 
i23j A -In gennl. - ” 
(241 cl In genaral. 
I251 A Yes. Bti we never had such a convetxation 
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I%% had a conwrsatiin when I said ‘It is in 

[::iall? 
Q You don’t have any idea what mat comes fmm at 

1191 A Nw. 
I201 A” $o&ut$nks~s$us ma;s*i up. 

!fiiYes. About me. I can’t speak for Ms. Tnpp or M!neb?l 
(2) 1-n certainly speak for myself. 
1241 c) Okay. All nght. HOw strof$y dvou feel that 
[:)what she should do LS keep her nwulh sh aba a sexual 

Page 60 

Athe 

1211 A Yes. 
I251 Q Andywheardonthatapeywrdaughtar 
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Page 61 
.: acknowledgmg that you had safety concerns Is that coned? 

A Yes. 

‘i:15 that caned3 

i:;q A NO. 

::9j BY MR. EMMICK: 
;:9: 0 Have ou talked wth her about Mary Jo Kopebme? 

A I think! said that I may - I may have menboned 
j;?iMaty Jo K~pe&n as a” example. 
[zz: 

2 t%%?‘said this of what ha 
;::;fi polibcs ““~“‘invo~ed wheri! they.shou&“&t” ‘Oung wofw” 
~~5~mvolved. Th s JUSt my penonal opm~on. I don7 have any 

Page 62 Page 65 

tall 

d 

iIi:iight. thl” <t&e that.-Ye%.- ._^ ‘h Well. ters put thts m context This IS a 
f ! dtscuss~on of rf you had not dec&d to do this. that is. 

‘;z .deny the relabonship. that you. her mother would force her 
‘:‘to do what7 .;: A 

Q 
I did not say that._ 

.“. I didn’t say you dd. l’m talkrng about the 

Page 63 
: context of this 
I you wou!d 

I’m talkmg about ou wou!d twst her arm. 

I Mary Jo. l?t 
a gun to her head &use -and then say,“& 

happaqwddtck. Mary Jo Kopedme. somethmg I e 
;-that. she’s afraud for your safety. sha’s as pannold as I 
5 am ” You don’t thank that has a” 
6 not. as it says here. 70 do what ? ,3- 

hln to do wth whether or 
La YOU do”1 think 

- that has anyth 
% 

to do wth lying? YOU thmk thts has to do 
.:.wRh walkl\g to&atetro 
i . 

:: . . . 
AQ Okay 

.._. -- 
Q fff;,go over d step by step - 

:.’ A I can tell you what I never said and what I said 
: :i that may not have bean I” relation to tha. So I never dad 
: 15 that thing. 1’11 kill ou. 

Q dy question that started this last two mlnuies of 
: :z’d~scuss~o” was were you oaranold for the stiuatlo” she had 
‘:!‘aotten herselfmto~ 
::;I- A NO. .__I. 
.a-. Q 
,.. 
1-. 

A 
N’,” were not? 

.__ 

.:: Q You were not concerned for her safety? 

.-i You asked me rf I was aranoid. 
::q $ All right.. Then let’s as c 
: : 5, you concerned for her safety? 

the nexl question. Were 

<ed 
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A Was I concerned for her safehr in - I’m - I’m _ 

; i ‘was I concerned for her safetv I” reoa rd to the Paula Jones 
i j : case 01 m eneral? 

a rem i4; a Both. Were yoo concemed - 
:5: A I’m known aa a wary pnon. 
!6’ P Were you conowned for her safety because of me 
~~!sRuabcm she had otten hersetf ~“volved in? That siluatlon 
t 8 rbemg mat she ha B a personal sexual nlatiinshlp wth the 
I 91 Pmaxnt and that put her safety at nrk. Were you 

r~oiconcemad about that? 
IIll A Physlcdl whtv’) 
112, Q Well,all i G,i;y Let’s starl with physlcal safety. 
[~~]We”zyouconce”?edfor her 
Ill, A I think,pefhap !%Z%%?&nts I was. but that 
IlfrlWaSndtheOl wwnelmlng concern. 

~;~iKoc&ne?tt 
Well. that would only make sense because Mary Jo ,t ..,*a * M,.z,,“lf .=hl., Lltll~tl..” 0. ..S” s C.““.S. w*=., z,I&“w.*(YII_ 

A Coned. Tharscomcl 
Q Okay. All ht 

f:$?mo”al. physical safety a “p 
So you were concernedmU 

tunes 
1211 A- Yes. 

a Ail fight. And mat woud explain the nfemnas 
i%ito Chappaquiddick and Ma Jo Kopeckne. 
1241 A Tharscom ll 
1251 Q All right. All right Now. at the top of page 25. 

i I I I sap. First of all. she.’ and that’s a refwena to you. 
[2l’my “lo&r,- . 
131the m rd ba 

First of all. my mother seas it as if I tell 
helping Paula Jones.’ Now. thars Mwiousiy 

[dla rcfemnac to the Paula Jones !awsuiL Dii you and Manic+ 
rsltalk about this Situate” in amneUion with the Pa&a Joner 
161 lawswt and did ou express some vm about whether this 
I? would hab Pau a Jones or not if sba told the truth? ly 
ii ‘A I don’t rememkr ever pyixtit. 

Q Well didyouhaveanswa utwhtthertharra 
[iii he@ tk Paula Jo& bmuit? 
I111 A - Dolhavcawew? 

0 
I:s;Jones Imwit? 

Yes. Did you ever tak with her about the Paub 

,141 A Yes. Yes 
I151 Q 
rl6llawsuft. 

All right.. So you dh¶ talk about IJw Paula J~“ea 

il7i A Yes. 
Cl All right.. And you understand that in the Pauta 

I:ilJones bwsult Paula Jones ts acwsmg the PRsklent of 
IIOIKXIWI!~ ha&sing Paula Jonas. You understand that. 
I211 A I understand that now. 
(22: 0 
I 23 I has bean trying to 

All ‘;ph{. And that one of the thi”$G&a;ks 
o 1s to locate other women [ 24 1 Clrnton had some sort of sexual relationship with, right? 

,251 A I know that now. Yes. 

urn 
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i~ih4onlca - 
Q All nght. And if some wnna” came forward kke 

I31 MR. UDOLF: Hold on a seomd. 
I.1 
(51 

~~mr,entered the grand py room.) 
MR EMMICK: 

Q And that if some o#er woman like Monica ca”w 
i;]fomrd and sad that there had baen a sexual “?!aMshlp. 
relthat would help Paula Jones. ng,hi? 
I91 A I do”7 know. 

,101 0 You don’t know if it would k or not? 
1111 A No. I don’t 
I121 Q 
j 131 d - and mars a reference to you. mom. 

All right. Okay. Tha no+ pas~~ys,,%ha sees 
sees n 

ilclshesnsathatmonformyownKnsebeuustIgotin;Dlued 
f 15wth hm and that’s what I s ned u 
rwfifst.doyouhavea~“seo that. 9 tf: 

for.’ Let ma ask you 
atshe otirwoh& 

[ 17 wth tha on her own and it’s bar responstbl 
r~slthink thaV 

&? Doyw 
i19j 
f201 
1211 
I221 
1231 
1241 
(251 2 I?$ytt,al. do I believe she has responsibility for 
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!:jherachons? Yes 
i-1 Q At, ro’t. And so is thrs the kbnd of thtng that 
! 3 1 
[ 6 ; hat’s what I si ned CL) for’? ‘r 

ou mrght have sadm her, “I got mvohnd wt” htm and 

(5! A %ever Never. 
i6i Q Oka 
[71 A I don u, use tern like -that IS not somthlng I 
[aiSaid. 
191 

A NO b reiahon to ths lawsun Lo. 
Q Oka Allright. Ddyouconve thotideato he0 

110! 

! %,a, 
Q Okay Did y0” convey that dea to her I” 

i;;,mvO tz 
o&J have to be res.pOnsrble for the things mat you go 9” 

“efal. 

:i4: 
ad w;h y”y& 

Q 
; ;: ) her duty, ‘~“N”,“aN’he ought to do. 

All yht And you thtnk that3 I” a Way pa” Of 

1171 
:is1 
I191 

2 fTT nexr passage says. -1 nxa”, that’s my duty.’ 

1201 Q Is R your wew that sb_ has a” obliiatiin? 

~::;tcstity? 
A Absobtely not. An obkgaho” to testify or not 

Q 
i::ljust earlier that c~innwn decancy woufd ca 

No “0 A” obfgabo” to de”? it Diil you say 

[zs]deny a relationship ofM!s kind? 
upon somsone to 
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A 
1511-I-lhavenotuxdthewordde 

Q 

Again. h a public setti~y~ ~!&zoctai sel%g. 

Yes. that% coffact r 0 not state that than is a Ii jseruat relattionship. ts.that more accurate? 

t&ate It? 
A Do I beheve that she had a responsibility not to 

f7t 
2 

~~~respOnsib4ity 
1% mink - I don? think of e as a 
I think that wouM be - 

:I01 
Q Usejpur-woms. A Ithin “woukJbetherqhtthiingnottogoand 

i;:itell people this Yes 
Q 

: ; : j has that wend thing about thts patnobc -= 
All nqht All right. j-h+ ~xt~~~i?.~~ys. “She 

: 15 Ithat tn some way because her commg fovrd and talking about 
[I 6:the sexual relahonshlp mght hurt the presidency. that she 
! : : i has a patnotc duty to deny ff? 
:*I! A Iddnot 

CI 
ii~~impad her relahons rp wlfh 

Okays Have ou ever talked about what sort of a” 
& 

:21 ;pfesldency? 
e President might have on Ihe 

.__. _. A No 
Q AI all? 
A Never 
Q Well. now. you remember on January 16th when you 
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:I .cdm dwA fror&~w York. 

:i Q And you met wdh us 
.; A Yes 
:L. Q 
i . :you had bl 

And you remember when you went out m the hall and 
a uments with your daughter. 

,- B %s 

MR. WISERBERG: 
:I; ino You’re Shakl” your head. 
::>: THE Wl+NESS: Oh, I’m sorry. 
1::: BY MR. EMMICK: 
::5: 0 

A 
Yes. Do you remember that? 

:?c: That she said she wovld not be the ooe to bring : : 7 idown thts admn’nstrabc”7 
[:a! Q Yes. 
!Lil A I remember her sa 

Q All right And wha r 
mg somethmg tike that. Yas . . . . you said was. took. there’s j i I ilots of other people II? the same situation.’ or something 

:zz ikke 7here’s lots of other women m that sari??? stialmn. 
::~!You’R not gwng to be dotng this alone: Do you remember 
,2i]that? 
:c51 A NO 

Page 70 
Q When she sard, ‘I’m “et goq to be the one who 

’ bnnqs down thrs admmrshatron. v&a: dd you understand her 
< to bring? 

A That sk wufd be wed to blk to the Presdent. 
: That wouid seem tc L - her -what she was so upset about. 

&ody woul% ta$&ti thls’or would I hen’s also a mfannce to -over her dead 
tsomethl 

r ?if 
Dii 

.c ‘you eve! say aqthmg to her along the rwts of you 
+ about th~~Iat~o~“$h”~,over my dead body? 

tak 

..-. _ ._ ._ . 
--. .d All npht Did you have any conversations wnh h+r 

-:::aboutVem~n J;?? 

. . . Cl Ther03 a reference here to - wR. did you ham 
::s :any conversations wth bar about whether or not Vernon Jordan 
::~‘b”nglng her an aUOmay of VamO” Jordan’s chokas. that 
:I-~s~mehow that would protect MO”=? 
.-i- ..-. A Ididnot. 
.:5: Q So when she says. when tlwa’s a uestion Fen. Do 
:z: ; you. Moo~.ca._ and doer she’ your mother, Yeel ths 
z:; Jordan bnngt 

by Venw” 

;:z:thlt &c&a pr%ctedT You don?knwwWhat :fits tc. 
you to a” attome of Vemen Jordan s chmce 

--3iat PI .__.-. -... 
.‘6’ A I don’t know what half ofmis - I don1 know 
i~sfwhenhatfofthiscamefrom. 

Page 71 
,. . .-. Q Okay. At&oint.LmmT”~~=DOesshe. 
:t$hat’s a refenna, to you. does your mother Ink at’s 
ra:anough protecbo” fwyw’? And Monica says, ‘She did.’ w 
:a:you have any dlKuss!cns with Momca at all about what scd 
:5:of prottctiin then Is for her horn Vernon Jordan or frcm bar 
-i!sttomew? .*, I A Idon’t- protechonagamstwbat? Idon’t 
.sju”demta”d thaquestio”. 
:3: Q Pmtectmn aggalnst fhsqufy. .__. _.- A No. . . ._-_ Q Protectmn agarnst mtakttion. ..-. ._-. A No. ..i. .--. Q I Pmtecbon against anythmg like that. 

::i: A No. 
;:I; BY MR. WlSENBERG: 

Q Ms. Lawis. this is SOI Woenberg. If I understmd 
::- !you aweUfy. you sad you dkl dacuss Vernon Jordan wfth 
::~:your daughter. what dkl you aJl d- about Venwn Jordan 
;i!:and hrs r&e? 
.-- A Shetoldmthatshe~goinOtomatwiVIhin 
:r:;Mattw, was gotng to ether recommend her f0r a@b or 
::r:arrangwntarvc for bar. somethmg a those lines. 
:.3‘ Q Did you ever talk with her % 
::i:b”“g”q her to a lawyer7 

tit Vamon Jordan 

::5. A Da I ever talk to her about lt7 

Page 72 
0 YLS 
#i No.- 
BY MR. EMMICK: 
Q Did the subject - up at all? :z: A Yes. ’ 

r 

!6: BY MR. WISENBERG: 
:-_ Q Tell us about n. 
:i: A She told me that Vernon Jordan was going m 
: 5 face-nd or refer her to a lawyer. ..=. ..-_ Q In what CWtaxt? Tell us about how the d&t&on 

r:::csme up. ,.-. ..L. A That’s aft she said. 
:13: Q In what case? Refer her to a 
i:.: A I think because she was being ca 
;:~:Jo”~s. but I don’t know for sure. 

% l”MClse? 

:16: a Andwhatdiishe-tothebcstOfyour 
~:-:madkcbo”, what dd she say about Vernon Jordan? 
::s: A What CM shs say about hm? 
:13- ;ns;b&@ss o~ki”“~ld; ~~~~~~~~ h&$p= tows 

;;;&,,,_ Sh”, sa$&d$~$~‘$$~~tj;b$@ds 
ra:Uuk Sha didn’t mention rpacifically Paula Jones in 
~~~!o~nnac&on with Vernon Jordan. 
125: Cl WhenshagaidthatVemonJofdan-whenshe -. 

Page 67 fo~Page 72 OlC-Stan 
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Page 73 
::: mentioned to ou that Vernon Jordan was go,ng to refer her to 
::‘or recOinmen d a lawyer. what drd you thank It was in reference 
: 3 ; to at that pomt? 
i4i A 

Q 
I thought il was m reference to Paula Jones 
What was your daughter’s annude when she sad 

i 2 ; that? Was she apprehensrve? Was she happy? When she 
r7jconveyed thts news to you. 
I81 A Idon’tknow. 
19! Q You don? recall? 

:Ioi A I don’t recall. 
[:I1 Q What were you thinkln when she said thus to you3 
iiZl A Thatshe hadtoseea % wyer? 
1131 Q That Vernon Jordan was refemng her to or 
j I I I ncommendmg a lawyer? 
[ISI A 

Q 
I thought rt was a good idea to see a lawyer. 

litl 
Dtd d strike you as unusual that somebod 

x 
of the 

( 18 I awyer to your daughter? P 
ower Of a VemOn Jordan WOUld be %?Wmr%+ndlng Or re _mng a 

A Everything about - everything that hap 
~:~~unusual to me. Yes. Everythrng about this s unusua P 

ned seemed 
fw 

tz1,m. Q 
I::infening toAbot;=y miatmsh~p wt the remdent - 

When you say :ew.pirqPabo$ this.’ you’re 

1211 
I251 Q - Vernon Jordan helping your daughter get a job? 
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[II A Yes. 
121 0 Bill Rtiardson hoklin a job open for he0 
131 A I don’t know about tha I don’t knmv about P 
[ 4 ! holding a job open. I didn’t know that. 
isi Q All right 
i61wdh the President. 

All right. Well, then ths relation&~ 

(71 A Yes 
Ci Vernon Jordan helping her get a job and Vemon 

i”9{ Jordan hel rngy2;.get a lawyer. 
(10: AI 
*.. ,..I MR. WlSENBERG: 

BY MR. UDDLF: 
That’s all I have right now 

!:z: 
!:li Q Ms. Lews. you indicated that on the even, 
I 1 i j Janua 
i : 5 1 effect t x 

16th. when your dau 
9 

r%zf hter made thii Statement to 
at she was not gomg 0 be the one to lmng down 

: : 6 ! this admmrstrabon or tha presidency. she was Rfemng to 
::~:she would not wearawe. 
::5: A That’s what I understood. Yes 
::ji 0 And could you hel~ us undersl ; 2 >, ,,a”= the &=A -4 knnnm”” d-d”” t . “rrcdsni 
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BY MR UDOLF 

ou understand 1 to mean that if she 

Well, you responded to her statement. You said. 
: ‘It’s not gomg to be you alone. 

ii A I don t remember sa 
1: i : I don’t belwe I sad that and I don a! 

ing that. sir. I real don’t. 

Cl Well, what do 
rernemte~ saymg x 

. . 
..-, A I don’t know r 

ou think you sald m response? 
hat was a very - I don’t know. 

‘Z3‘ BY MR. UWLF. 
“i’ Q After that evening or durin 
: : 5 tme smce then, have ou drscussed with 

that l venrng or any 

j ft ;relatro”shr 
6: 

wth Bdl dmlo”? 
% onlca her 

..-: . . 
::o: Q %u have not talked to Monica about her 
: ! i !relationshr with BIII Cknton? 
::0i R. R WlSENBERG- 
:::: MR UDDLF 

Since that everung. 
Smce that evenmg. 

.-., THE WlTNESS I don’t - I don’t thmk 
)s; ;unagrne what condlt~on Monica has been HI since t 

ou could 
r, at 

c r # I rneetm as you call 4. m the hotel that n’ ht. So we 
!zsldid not P, ave any dlscussmns of any subs nce from that night % 

Page 76 
::,‘til today. 
.-. BY MR Eh!MICK. 

Q Well tin you say of an 
i::sure what you mean You’ve been bwth L 

substance. lvn w not 

jsjyou? 
r frequently. haven’t 

A I’ve teen wth her sometxnes 24 hours a day smce 
itithe”. Yes. I’ve Lxen her only support and caretakerdurmg 
!sjths penod unbl she went home to see her father. 
!9i Q Dd t!~ subject Of her relationshi,? with the 

: 10) President come u dunn any of those 24 hours a day. seven 
::;]days a week for t!e last?hree weeks? 
::2: A ’ We mre told that we mrc not allowed to drswss 
::31me case. 
:i,i Q And my guestron 6 did the subjed cmne up? 

jiZ;that nsaect but rrn not sure what - 
A ShccntdalotaboutRandthesubteucarrvpin 

~~;~-~-~ .v-‘-c -v&w+$dd she w _ fl? 

!I81 A Shs ws UpSet and s L 
s * was ayin 

hurt everyone. h 
rl9,that. Ic;m‘t-iYs-Isbeenthmmeksandlcannot 

qs like 

rmlme.at ewwthina she =rd dunrw thase three weeks. She was 
~iljw’ry, wry ;pset.; 
1221 Q Ddshtackn 
:z9]nlationsh’ 
(zclconoxn e? 

+LtU&*~;h.Zd,&Ual 
with the Pmsiint as s 

aboutwhal had happened? 
1251 A Sheddn’tusewords likethat. No. 
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:I, BY MR UDDLF: 
121 Q How about an offain 
I31 A No.shsdidnotusthatword 
141 BY MR. EMMICK: 
151 Q wlatwordsdiisbeuse? 

A She ddnl talk about sex She cried and ti 
ii/she’d hufl@$‘+,@tyr 

ouisrde and see my attorney. phase? 
!91 

::01 
L 

be wtness was excused to confer with counseL) 

i::jtaken.) 
rem. at 12:25 p.m.. a km&eon recess was 

i:31 .,. . . * 
:I41 
:15: 
:I61 
!I?, 
!I81 
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Ill 
:3> 

;“,-‘,T,E,“NOON SESSION 
,-. i31~en”w~~‘-- r’.--” 

MARClA LEWlNSKY 
illwas recalled as a mtness and. having been previously du 
161sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury. was exam! Jaxl 
r-t]testii further as folkwx 
I81 !ZXAMINATION (RESUMED) 
191 MR. EMMICK: Just a moment. 

-_ ._- -- 
OlC-stan Page 73 to Page 78 
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asA Marcia Lewis, 2111198 XUxt,‘, 

Page 79 
Have you got that passage I” front of you so that 

ti :the two of you - all nght Why don’t the two of ov read 
! 3 1 that passage so tne grand jurors have the bene v It of Q as 
j 4 Iwell and then I’ll ask some quesbons of you hswng to do 

Q What we want to start off asking questions about 1s 
ii:ithe passa e relabng to Gwen. What it says here IS Who’s 
r161Gwen? 
:!,~7haIs-~~~~de~~hlsnidrnamewas-. ‘Iswhat. 

call Vernon Gwen?’ And your daughter says 

: ~SlGwar?” And then mere’s an inaudible passage. Where O&s 
::slGmn come from? 

A I don’t know what that means. I don’t know v&at- 
lat means. 

2 lJa~ro,u given p nickname Gwen to Vernon Jwjsn? ^ _^,.._ _ “..-I,““-? 

x No.-I have not. 

Page 82 
: 1 code namAfor mybodp _. 

:;i Q You have no idea what Q means here7 
1. A I fin nn, 

‘B’Y ti6:%MICK: 
a Do you know an y named Gwen? 
A I don’t think so. &? 
Q 

and, I don’t know 

A 
,Fo%% know if Monm knows anyone named Gwe 

&-. 

:;01 b Do you knmv of any reason why Monra m 
[ 1: lneed to 9y a;yd;“,R,pf a nv&narne to Vernon Jordan at a 7 

ht feel 
? 

,>?I .--. 
:13i Q 
I ~cldoing wdh 

Was there anythmg secretwe about wtut she 
Vernon Jordan? 

[I51 A Idon’tkncw. 
MR. EMMICK: All noht. 

WtlS 

Page 80 Page 83 
a Do oo know whether Monica has ever given a 

i:{nicknama likethat b Vernon Jordan? 
131 A Idonot. 

Q Does Monica give nicknames to anyone under any 
!:~cirwmstances that you know of? Is this something she duss? 
i 6 I Does she 

w 
ive nicknames to peopk? 

171 
Q 

ILe heard her gtva m&names to people. 
181 Like the nickname %e creep? 
191 A YCS 

::3: Did she 
.‘I; 
::.; 

A” Not that P 
ive any nickname to Vernon Jordan at all? 
know of. 

P When she spoke about Vernon Jordan wti you. how 
i;;jdid shereterto hrm? 
:il! A EQher Vernon Jordan or Mr. Jordan. I don’t 
::s:remember exactly what she said. 
::s: 
.._, .A 1 

AQ N”,” you ever heard her use the nickname Kaye? 

:ii:Kave, 
0 Have you ever heard her refer to Betty C&ma as 

._.. 
-4. A NO -. a Have 

:If:ccde namAforNFtty 
ou ever heard her 

E ume? 
‘:‘i- 

use any nickname 01 any 

Q Vv?tat other nicknames or code names do you know your 
:i; ,daughter to have used at all or have you heard that she’s 

Page 81 
: used at allzr thal you understand that she has used at alp 

You’re combtnmg nlckname and code name 
: 0 Rght 

.; A I mean. nickname. l’ve heard my daughter grve 
‘5 peopr nltiQnames 

I don’t mean like my name is Michael but my 
.-‘ncJmame IS Make 

A Okay 
: 0 I mean a different sort of nrckname. so kt me make 

I L ‘it broader An 
:i’aname Atal T 

sort of a drfferent. playful. jokrng krnd of 

--. A I thank so Yes. 
‘:j’ Q Wlw has she referred to with nicknames of psople 
: i ‘eQher ~nvotved rn the Paula Jones IawsuQ or at the WhQe : 5 ’ House', 

:I&: A I can’t thank of any right now. I know about %a 
: :-‘creep‘ and “the bq czeap.” .-:, Q 
:fc;‘Babba”, 

Have you ever heard her refer to Hrllary Clinton as 
._.. - J A No. .-. , .-.. Q 
: tz : thus passa 

why do you think she would be nfemng here in 
e to Gwen? 

.:3; il I have no rdea 
::4i BY MR. WISENBERG: 
::51 Cl You’ve never used the name Gwen as a niduwna or 

rupage 42. 
I-21 MR. BINHAK: And, folks, the reason I use the words 
t~~‘mmtsterial rote’ is because remember that what - from 
14 iour mouths is not evidence. You will all have a chance to 
( 5 I hear there tapes and then you must decide for 
161on them and whether 

wrseif wbaR 

[‘~Wat-it to dtstinguish be !ze 
gwe that any wedibil’ L So I dii 
n the evdenu mat you hur and 

IS Iwhat MC tawyera say and everybody is nodding thao head that 
[sIthey understand. so we’ll pmcead under that understanding. 

1101 MS. WtRTH: Pa e42 Mike? 
MR. EMMICK: As. rind what we’ll adualty do is 

j it &e’ll get to 43. but Q’s 42 that provdes some context for 
i?,lR. 
,111 Da you understand where we are? 
1:51 MR. BINHAK: 

MR. EMMICK: 
where do you want us to start? 

ii:ibacause then the record will be clear. 
why don’t we just StaR at the tq 

!I31 MR. BINHAK: Okay. So I will continua to ba 
I; 91 reading Ms. Tripp and Mary Anne Wirth will conbnw to read 

iI~;~m~-’ --T..“$e of the transcript of Body Wua TapcooS 
:xwas read to 
!?,I 

e Grand Jury by Ms. Worth and Mr. Wacnberg.) 
MR. EMMICK: Let ma stop you there. 

i2li BY MR. EMMICK: 
:251 Q That passage says, ‘My mom says you un always 

! 1 lyou mlsunderrlood me.‘ Did you ever have any diiions 
Page 84 

r21wQh Momma about this overall sub 
r~r~~scussron that if somebody says P 

ct where mere was some 
at Monrca -fur example, 

I 4 frf Ltnda Tnpp wys that Monica told her about the sexual 
I 5 I nlabonsht 

B I 6 I maunders 
that Monica c&d JUSt say that person 

ood me? 
A 

/iiknow timose exact words. 
This does sound like a phrass I mighl use. I don’t 

Q 
[jilyou mght use3 

Okay. which part U it sounds like a phrase that 

ilil A 
,1z,somebmes. 

That you must have misunderstood. I say mat 

1131 Q All 
A I don know exactly what Q means in tha context. @I 

ht. And in thii context, what doss Q mean? 

I::iThere was a -and. a 
f16$is, but acawding to % L 

awt I know very few details about 
onlca. there was something about 

I 17 1 Lmda Tnpp and a Newsweek reporter and a Newsweak artida 
(I 8 I and Monica was very upset. Linda Tripp was goi 
i is~someone. I don1 know who. I diin’t quQe follow a rns. “il to._Y 
(201 0 And part of what you said was that-and I’m going 
~z~itotryscmewordsout.youtellmeif%srightornot- 
1221a~ part of what you sald or somalhin 
1231qd fs somethrng like. Well, &st.say i% 

that you might have 
at you 

rzr~m~~understood.’ Or that ‘she maunderstood. 
1251 A No. Thars not what I said. 

II? 

a 

=Y 

PFe 79 tdPage 94 OlCStan 
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Marcia Lewis, 2l31198 

Page 05 
Q Oka 
A 

Then tell me what you did say about this. 
I don recall saying anythlnq abOut tha. I r 

~.belrve you asked me does this sound famlllar to me or words 1 tn that Idfen - ..-. _..__. 

to me 

Page 66 

:: ~before, as:r a;oy”, know? 
ill 

:3! 0 Has she ever said anything like m? 
:‘I A No. 
:51 Q Has she aver said c two people do swnathing and no 
;6$ne has 7 Toy and they deny It. then iI diin’t happen? 
!:I 
!I: a oa she ever &I! ypu mal the Pr+%snt said to 
is+ay. W$ll. as long as you say d ddn’t happen. I diin’t 

;;x:hapPen 7 
._., A I don’t thrnk SO. No. I’m not S”R. 
_- Q 

..,. 
i.:‘thi 

A 
But you’? not sure about that. 
I don’t thmk so. I’ve read so much since thus 

“9 
started that sometimes I don’t know what I heard and 

: : i wha I’ve read m the press. 
: : 6 Q Well, If 
‘:-‘like that, wouldn’t It stn z 

ou had heard your daughter sa somathmg 

: E ‘noteworthy’) 
e you as nwnorabk or unusua or 1 

“5 ::. A Idon’t know. 
MR EMMICK: 

‘I to ask about that qassaae? 
All right. Anythmg eke you wanted 

_. 

All right. Let’s take a look at the 
z 1 top of pas&c an&yF’ll go through the. same dnlt. 

.Ii Twenty-one M we what? 
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MR. EMMICK: That same wre. 005. 
MS WlRTH Mike. at the top of Zl? 
MR. EMMICK: Yes. 

.I MS WlRTH. Okay. 
MR BINHAK: Again. 1’11 be nadir? MS Tnp 

i was ,ead ,ltg,tton of the transcnpt of Body &a TaE&5 
Grand Jury b Ms. Wirth and Mr. Bm 

MR EMMICK: Okay. I thmk that’s enouqh for now. 
k.) 

. All rqht. 

. BY MR. EMMICK: 
: : 0 Fwst. let’s get clear on the context of mo. You 

-::‘understand that Monca got a subpoena. 
“0 

right?? 

.:; 
ye;_understand that now? 

-iI. Ii Yes 
‘!:.mis 

Cl I’m just trying to provide scme context for all 
You understand she sot a subpoena? .:. --. A Yes - 

.i’ .:. Q And you know what a subpoena is7 
A Idonow Yes. 
Q And a subpoena often wlk for the produaion of 

I’ cartarn pieces of evidence. Do you undersmnd that? .-- 
.-i. -s. A Yes. Ida. 
‘-:. Q 
jfs:fortha production o hat prns. any ha pms that UN? 

All yht. qnd the subv in this cas.s caltad 
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il ‘Presdcnt might have provrded t0 ayone. 
:z I knOv mat or not 

A No 
Do you know that 

I don’t knw 1 ,W 

[3: 
:4j MR. WISENBERG: Let me just art rn for a se=+-,& : 5 j Just so tha rewrd 6 ciaar. we’re refemn m your 
;s!qwsbons to a subocena m Jones v. Clin on. 9 right?? 
:71 MR. EMMICK: Correct. 
181 MR. WlSENBERG. Not from thii Grand Jury to-7 
!9! MR. EMMICK: Correct. 

,10i BY MR EMMICK: 
Q All twht. Is that clear? 

112; A 
Q 

No kow I’m completely confused. 
Oka 

i~:~Clinton y. yy”,: d 
Let’s start over agam. In me Jonas 1. 

,141 
aY?_hter recewad a subpoena. right?? 

*--, . _. __. 
I161 ti 
[njor not. 

All nqht. Yes. And I don1 know if you k-a 
but that subpcena made reference to hat pans mat ma 

t~s~Pres&snt mght have given to 
r191the passage we just read rs a I 

pur dqughter. The CONCE of 
l~cuss~on of how anyons w&j 

tzolknow abo@ those hat pens. So the q-sbon that rrn gomg z1 
tz~~askyouwthrtspeatothepassa einsofarasitrefento 
,221 

r, 
ou D as foltows It says here. 4 

1231 
ouknowmymansayscnybe 

IZ~IYC 
rzs1l+a 

tmught 20 hat pins and they a+aned. it’s ve&m&. 

xad 
possible that he had 20 hat pms. Look how 

20 hat pms and, well. that‘s -” 
shm. 

i; !ha, z,did you have any discussion with Monica about L_ ,.._. r_-. 

Page 89 

131 A I remember something about hat pins. but I bo not 
rriremembersayi 

Q #St. 
!:!about hat pins. Ths President gave Monica a hat pm. YOU 

Let’s go back men to wiutyou Rmmkr 

rvknowaboutmat. 
i6i A I’ve haard about that. Yes. 
I91 0 All right When you say you recall Iomcthiq pbout 

[lolhat ~4%. what do pu recall about hat puns? 
A - That at one pixnt ha gave her a hat pin. 
0 All right Than let’s go back to when you 

d Wh Monica mrs hat pin. Can you pbat it in 
Dest you call? 

4 I don’t rqmembar dkcu+g hat pins with uaicl. i&i 
I I 6 I I do dunk sna coo11 me at one pomt. qune a long wne ago, 
f:Tlthat she got a hat pin. 
II01 Q All nqht. When I say - 

A Ihaveno 
~f~&llmg you what I remam Iz 

rSonal knowledge of this hat pin trn 
r her saying to me. 

,:I, Q 
rzt 

And I’m only asking you what she said to yap 
..~. A WeU. that’s what makes Y so &iRrn~r H VN, .__._~~ _. 
~)iaSk ms something I see or how taii &%-ti&-fi&ir’& 
t~r~#. KS much eastarto answer. 
I251 0 And all I’m asking is what she said to you - 

Page SO 
Illit. 
I:1 A I can? ahways remember exactly or even 
r~iapprormately over two years what she satd. 
ill Q 
~swhat sha said. 

All we’re askmg +s for your best ncotkction d 
Do you have a recoIledion that she said that 

tslhe gave her a hat pm7 
VI A I rwnember knowmg about a hat pin. 1 don’t 
~8~remamberwhat she sad about rt. 

Q 
rizianv other source. I Lke it. 

Oka Well. you ‘wouldn’t have karnad mat brm 

illi - A N&. 

0IC;Stan 
.-~ 

PagesStoPageS0 
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esA Marcia Lewis. 2/11/98 

Page 91 
.1’ A No 

Q All ” ht Can 0” eve” say whether It would be 
lmore likely to be m %6 orz7 Wwh Is another way of 
: ;:askmg was n “ore than a ear ago. do you thlnkv 
.c. .-. A No. I don? 

Q 
tnk It was more !han a year ago 

:c: So It could have bean even I” early ‘97. 
._- A 
iij 

Yes, R could have been. 
Q When you get the pctum in your mind of the fad 

‘s:that the President gave her a hat pm. what ts the picture 
: :::that comes to our mm63 Do you know anythmg about the 
: :: !appearance a fy the hat pn’ Again. not based on what ou know 
::-:from our personal knowledge. based on what Monica 

II 
K as told 

::1:you a 
::I: 

out;he ha;opgn 
of It’ 

-1:. v? 
arana? 

;isipln? 
0 Yes. as It a aold hat pm. was it a iewekd hat 

..-: 
::,; A Oh, I don’t know. I have no Idea. 

ifT$ertone? 
0 When she sald i(. what was her anrtude? Wl?at was 

j:Ejrepla 
A I don’t remember her sa ing. I annot icture ori 

iz211 just 
in m head a mcmntshe sad. 

% 7 
UM o” took a tat pin. 

now hat at SM point I heard that he’gave‘har a hat 
:za]pm. Fmm her. I don’t mmber her attitude or her words. 
:z,i Q Okay. t+%en you heard. presumabty from her - 
1251 A Yes. 

Page 94 
:: .talklng to someone I don’t know and thus seems now that I see 
.:‘th1.5 and now what I’ve seen on the nem to be a lmle 
‘?-srrange. And so I cannot er lain why she satd that. 
4: BY MR. WlSENB8RG: 

:5. Cl Assuming that the tape ts genuine. that nobody I 
:6:doM anythIng to the tape - ._, 
isi 

; l$$ew~ the tape is genwne. yes. 

:$!any ~“proper spkang to “R 
that the tape IS genumt? and nobcdys 
e tape. can you think of any 

::o!reason why your daughter apparently somewhat casualty drops 
-:i]the fact that 
::z]m the conte ;r 

ou know. my mom says MIS aboo,E ha;,” 
of a dfisarsslon about a sub 

::3!cese that calls for hat p+ns. yourdaughte s bean gwen that p” 
: : 4 I as a gfi. why m the world would she make up a reference to 
:~sjyou? Can 
:‘6: x 

oi~~$;;~~,ny reason why you think she would~ 

:171 Cl If you had discussed a hat m issue with your 
:~sidaughter in connectiin with the Jones v. 
jls]mnmdion wth a sub p”?a m the JonescClinton &se 

knton tase in 

;zowould you agree that hats something you’d be very kke& to 
:211be l bte to ramember? 
1221 A I’msony? 

Q 
i::iif you had a discussion with 

Let me rephrase that. Would you agree wth me 

iZ5jthe tOntext of the Jones V. t?- 
our daughter about hat pins n 
knton C~K. that that would be 

has 

done 

mat 

Page 92 
,. 1 0 
,i;~l-l0%-i+ed? 

- that he had given bar a hat ptn, did it make you 

131 A Yes 
ill P AndtheRaSOnfor~concsm.Itake1.istha 
I s!was yet another reason to think that your daughter might be 
: c ; involved mnAa se~~,al rebbonshp. .:. 
+j Cl All ht what was the reason for the concern? 
:9: A 

._-_ Q 
I fen? was inappropriate.. 

A 
And it was mappropnate because what? ...j ._A I dd not thank it was xx. I just thought it was 

Page 95 
II )a conversation you would be likely to remember hen, today? 
I21 A Idon’tknow. 
I31 Q Okay. You’re very conamed abut the fact - I 
14 ithink you’ve said OU’R very concerned about our daughter’s 

161called in - I believe you sakf she 
~slrelationshlp wth t!e Pmstient 7 yuahter &et? yts 

ets ca led in the ones 
!~ly. Clinton case. pnsumabiy heigh enm 
,811~ a rubpana that asks for hat pins a n3 

your amcam. them 

:s]dau 
you know your 

i?oidon ‘z 
hter has gotten a hat pin, and 
kn.ow whether or not you woo 6 

OU’R telling us you 

iu~dacuss~on wtiyour dau 
remember a farty Rccnt 

hter about that? 
:12: A I’m sorry. s, ou’re canfusing me a little. I dint 
I 131see a subma that asked for hat pins. 

Q It dcesn’l matter whether you saw a subpoens that 
$jasked for Ft pghtyhe passage that was just read - 
i161 
1171 Q -indicates a discussion about people askii for 
I I 8 1 hat pmr. somebody asktng for hat pms in the context of the 
[IPIJW~S Y. Clinton case. 
::I)1 A Right 
(211 Q So whether or not 
r:z!you think a conwxsabon that you K 

ou saw it, the questiin b don’t 
ad wth your daughter 

i:l)about the mason attorneys mght be asking for hat pmr. a 
:~a rfairly recent conversatK)n IS something that you would be 
rzsrable to remember today A you had il? 

Page 93 
A I don’t remember. I don’t think so. I don? 

I remember 
Q Was there only the one RArenO? to the hat ~8” 

i from your daughter as best you can remember? : A 
0 

I think there was]& one. Yes. 
Why IS that your daughter would say there in the 

’ passa:that my mom thinks that maybe the$ have refev+z to 
9 he ha pm here because there were 0 hat IN and they R 
i hshm around and thmk maybe you have a at pm? Why is 

:- that’ y IS that attnbuted to you? 
:I A Mr Emmti. I don’t know why my daughter said th 
. . BY MR WISENBERG: 
:z Q Can you thank of an4 mason in the world why she : i -would make something up Ilke that. c A Well. now that I have seen some of those. it’s 
.% ‘.pos%bte that MS Tn 

P 
p. that that was somethr 

don’tknowthengh wofdtou~. nRMS. Tnpp - .:-‘ Not-some ow-I 
: : ?I .donl know This sounds very strange to me Thu is Ms. 
: +. Tnpp and ~z&vIII.s~~$;$, ._-. . .._ ,_.. .-. 0 Well, but 11’s Monica’s words when she says that. 

::: -When Momca says, ‘My mom sad -- ._i. A ButsheKemstobe-Ms.TnppKemstok 
: Ii I unusually mterested. first of all. m Momca’s mom and, 
: :fi 3 KWndly - I don’t know These are two - th0 my daugMer 

lat. 
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A 

iiithe Paula Jonas case. would I remember it? 
lf I’d had a dwxrssion about hat pins. concenung 

ii! a Yes 
i41 A 

0 
I don’t know. I suppose so. I dm’t know. 

:51 You don? think that would be a very Rnportam 
i61event in your daughtets iii? 
171 ,a, 
C”/ 

A, 

x 

T&ixhwhole sfiuation or the hat pins? 

191 I-&% think the hat pins would ba a very 
rwinnportant ISSUC. No. 
Lill Q i:z] hat pin as a 

Okay. If you know that your da ;h;eazticaen a 
ift from the Prestdent of the Unit 

rwthatsomebo! 
e? 

y m a cwl case where your daughter has been 
! 1 I icalled IS asbng about hat pms. that wouldn’t be an 
n5~imwtant CYC~* *- .,-*d 

“i’Gg&. To&e combining @vo things. $$t sha 

!re. I 

i16i A 
:nwas called is a very 8”ponanl event. 1’” not sure that 
i lslhat 
rlsldon P 

m was the worst problem or the worst situation hp 
know why you - I’” sorry. 

Q Let me ask 
i:ylin the case of Jonas v. Clin r 

ou this. if your daughter was alkd 
on called as a witness or a 

tzz]poten!ial.wfiness. and ti h-! fact’she had been given at some 
rzxrpomnt m tin%? a hat pin by President Clinton and if in Jones 
LZIIV. Clinton somebody is asklng for hat pins fmm wrbu=== 
iwthat wouldn’t be somathmg that would concam you a 

Page 91 Id Page 96 _ OlC-sten 
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1151 Marcia Lewis. 211 II98 

Page 97 

;:,daughter knew about It” 
‘2 

“Ayou 
I thmk I ve already answered that 

[~:Couid you break R IntO - it’s -you said rf. 1. rf. ii 
I’m wry 

!I &-Id KS ve 
8 

hard to follow 
1?1 be happy to t 

i:iyou said youLe told us several r 
to break it down I beeve 

m-es. you were concerned 
[~fabout t& relatinshp between President Clmton and ycu, 
[sldaughter. 0 Uw comd? 
191 

“a ThaYSconed I believe you testiii that 
i:~&xemed when J 

ou were alsc 

;~z]been ‘called’ n tx 
ou found out that your aughter had 
e case of Jones Y. Clinton. Is that 

:lljWrlM? 
II&! 

/i:~ind~d~~~y~th.tsompa~tnvo~~a~hatJwa 
Q Were you ok0 Wncqned when 0” found out. If you 

[ITIY. Clmton lawsuit was asking abo 
~~sjtemg caly topua haps? 

hat pms. for wtnesses. 

I had hea that a wtnesa was supposed to &e 
j:~icalkd to br$g a hat pin. would I have bean concerned? Yes 
!,,i 
iS;jof that? 

Okav. But vw’re tellin(l us that you mrenl aware 

A I don’t think 10. I don’t remember - I dent 
~~:~rqernbe, v&at - hat pins or a hat pin being importaht c# 
[25,belng an anpohant issue. 

Page 100 
Q She was concerned that - Iet m probe l round a 

-i lrttk and find out what you mean b that. She was cnncamed 
:-because she had too many wns x 

:fway to put It? 
Om the Pntdent? Is that a 

A Idon’t knw Idon’lthinkso. No. 
Q 

.-.the President? 
Okay. St+ was cancerned that she had Items from 

i5: A She seemed to be. Yes. 
:5: Q When dd she exhibit that concern? .._ .A.. A I thmk m tha last month. 

.A.. BY MR. WISENBERG: 

.._. i-e, Q HOW dd she exhib4 It? 

.,,. ,-- A She was talk! about she got gifts or she had 
;i:igtfts. SheB~M~E~Mzerer~abwt d. 

116’ 
(:‘: 
:I@: 

AQ fD$ sha talk about what grfts she had in mind? 

0 Dii she talk aboui the hat pin? 
;:9: A Not at that txne. I don’t think so. No. 
:23: Q DiisheDtkaboutthedress? 
Lt;: 

Aa 
j:$Preaident? 
124: A Yes. 
125: Q Was Mere mom than one dress that the President 

Page 90 

Ill BY MR UDOLF: 
121 Q What about dresses? 

A I don7 know. I know that then was a bt of talk 
~~faboutdreqes l7nnotSumifthatWaSthistimeOr 
ts~afwwards tn mC newspapers and everythmg. but t think she 
(sldti get a dress 
171 Q From the Pm&dent? 
!81 A tthinkso. 
191 Q Dd she eve, ask YOU to disuse of the dress? 

ii No. 
Q You new, talkad to her about that at all? 
A I dd not. 

MR. EMMICK: 
j is~same page here. 
‘Zi’ MR. BINHAK: So m’ll start at the top of 439 
._. .-., MR. UDOLF: 

Page 99 

.: 
MR. BINHAK: Again. rll k readln MS 1 

_,was read tot 
~ypo~E;;~anscnpt of Body &e Ta$%Ot 

Grand Ju by Ms. Wwth and Mr. 81 at.) 
i’ 

:: passages 
0 o*a well let’s focus on the first of those 

She’s ta krng at&t some things that ml T ht ba 
‘. ‘covered by the subpoena and what she’s gomg to 8 0 wtn them 
‘r ‘and whether she’s gomg to have to 
‘i that she sends them to you. Fwst. 8 

rcdua them and she says 
Id you have any 

i :, dtscussaons wth her about thongs that she mght have to 

about what she might have 

ii5: A I don’t think so. No. 
:ii: Q W the SUbJeCt of produung things under the 
::-‘subpoena~meNo~~t~ll’ 
‘19: 
:: 9was Wnce~ed~~~ ‘2; 
.~~. 

. . 
lation to a subpoena but I think that she 

me of the gifts she had recenw. 
KY what was the nature of her Wnam? 
!labonshtp? j:iiThat dwot% sh-&c& 

,_-! A she didn’t 
123; Q Wlutdd 
.3PllO be? 

y?Jv:herstand the nature of her ~ncem dy 

;:si A I ddnl know. but I knew she was cancerned 

Page 101 

F=‘““” A Not that I know of. 
::ito her. 

Q There’s just the one dress that the FVesiint gave 

A Well this is a dress that% atso been desuibed as 
::;a long T-shirt so --no. 
17; C! 
ISlthat. 

All rtght And shs exhibited some concern about 
.~. 
191 A ltseamedtomethatshewasconcemed. Yes. 

i:D; Q_ Did1seemto_ywthatshewas-medthatstta 
ti:irmghthavetoproducemosennrponsetor~arina 
r:zjthe subpoena ~sued 
1131 A Sheddn saythat No. ‘pe 

roxunateiy a month ago. 

114; Q ButdddKemtoyou~atttutwastherutumof 
[:5~berconcem? 
,161 A A 
:::;that because of B 

ain. I ddn’t know about ths subpoena. lt seen& 

i I 9 igtfts. 
aula Jones she was ccmcemed about these 

I ddn’t make any - I don’t know. 
119: Q Dd she seem to be concerned that she’d be found 
r~o,wahthealffrinherpot~~~~nadthat~uldkthc 
t?ltpmbkm. 
!:.‘I A Idon’tknaw. 
:23: BY MR BINHAK: 
:2,1 Q How did she ccmrnuntcate that amcam to ou? 
1:5: A I don’l know how she communcated d. but r knorr 

_. 
Page 102 

: I ithat that was my sense. that this was a conqsm. She 
I 2 : bagan - I guess she was talk .m&aboutttugifts.whcnware 
rl!they.. t don t know. She was M 
(4 1wa-s m Mew York 

ashlngton at that time and I 
It wasnt akvays that dear to ma what iwas 

rsigorng on. 
Q 

I:i~tdashe~avaboulwhenmePiftsrnn? 
You sad that sha tatked about when they wem. 

IS! A I don’t remember Miexact words. 
[91 Q Just what you cab temembar. 

1101 A I know. Okay. 
,11: Q I’m not concerned with the exad words. 
[I21 A Okay. 
1131 Q l’m concernad with how she communicated that to 
rlclrw- 

!::i%e 
A 

if&.’ 
1 

I think she me&wed ‘I have ayBti 
I think she manbored the book a 

1171she dnlsaywhy-youknow.~youcariMe,mallifc 
t I B I onversat~ons don1 - 
r191thasubjectorthedoo IInngs.so-butlm- must 

ou know they ball p or(yw chsnga 

v;ixzw&l Ez;hek concerned. but I can’t ntl you 

,,,, ~+,a,_O,~dyouknowshcMswncemedrboutahstpind i;;i.__‘ _. _.~ _.‘i-~o”t 
remember specifically the bat pin. No. 

1251 Q Abouladressatombme? 

OlC;starr Page97toPagelo2 
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Page 103 

A 
0 

I thmk so. yes 
And what other g&s? 

AD iAfunun;7boak. 
j5j A Yes 
16: a Any IdUrsS’ 
CT: A idon thmkso. ? 

G You sald that when Mr. Emmick asked you about a I! jdress.rou sad that ‘I don’t know which one you’re talktng 
!;c;about. :.. ,**I II. 

(12: Aa %9.: 
rt,!dress? 

R there other items of clothmg Including a 

!:rl‘ A I 
i%.isweatshirt. I’m 

donl think so. There mtiht have been a 
not sure. 

ilSi Q Did she ever communicate to you a partwxlar reason 
[~i!tiyshewas es cial concerned about a dress? 
(18: A fit. I &n’t say she was cspeaalty concemed 
i19jaboti 
120: 
IZil A Yes. But I also remember 

Q W she ever communicstc 
~::iespecially~w~~wd about a dress and a _: 
[2<1 
1251 0 Do you know why you Mnsmber a dress and a book 

a dress. 
Q Well. yousa:ki you remen$e$~ dress. 

I t&y?3 why she was 

bul 

Page 106 

~.. ._. 
.; 

$ lees”““” to me? 
A No. . . . Q DKI she ever sag that she had gwen these gti to 

‘5:someons etse for safekeeoma 
A NO. - 

Dd she ever say that she had grven thsss gti to 

A No 
BY MR. BINHAK: 
Q 
A 

Are you aware that she said that to someone s+seT 
I’ve read it tn the newspapsr. 

BY MR. WlSENBERG: 

m answer to a subpw-0 

/251 Q Dii your daughter ever tell you that shs ask& me 

Page 104 Page 107 

iii::: “ot~mE?&&tf[2al~~~tb dress and book wers more recent 

141 BY MR. WtSENBERG: 
Q Do you ncall tither or not she asked you Vo you 

~~~knowwherethedressia?” 
[ii A Do I know when? the dnts is? 
18! Q Do 
i9?cmectiy. you sad Gi 

u recall her asking you. if I understood you 
n was some concern on her part or 

: ~3~~uest10ns sbwi where certain gifts were. so now my question 
ililtoyousdldshcevcrsaytoyou’DoyouknowwhcreVle 
il?:dress IsT ..~. 
ii31 A No 
!I(‘. Q 
:?5!157- 

Dd she ever say to you ‘Do you know where the book 

(16‘ A No Oh- 
;:-; 0 Goahead. 
::I: A I was gomg to say4 was not living in our 
::s;apartment at that tnne. 
‘2:’ Q 1 mean wrsonallv or over the ohone. When I sav 
::::‘say’- .~.. ,-- A She woutd not have asked me because I wasn’t in a 
‘::‘sense home then, t was away. 
‘1:. 0 Dd she ever say to you ‘I’m concerned about where 
‘2 i ‘some of these gdts are? 

[~~Prasiantwhat she should dowtth thegifts? 
[21 A 

Q 
NO. I don1 think so. 

% nmsmber tf she tdd you mat, wouktnl you 
Agam.thatwoutdbesomsthi ywrrouldbeR+ 

A Ithinkso. 
9 

isi 
MR. EMMICK I: jThen's a tater podion of that passags 

Any other usstions about tha gab? 
9 

wlask about 
hat I wwld tike tc 

MR. WISENBERG: I have OM mom about the g& I 

BYMR. WXSENBERG: 
ilki 
1151lhii topic. other 

0 ~I~~~toiustmake~baonrr*m 
an what you have told us which is that 

rlslyousenscdmnccmonherpl~aboutthc ms,bassdonurr 
~nr+asbons or statemti of questiinr abo wtwfe sane of mc 
I 1s lgms were. other than that. you have no mrmory of any othsr 
(19 Ievents that ted you to your conduslon that your daughter was 
r201concemad about ifk calted for in a subpoena that vun’t 

[22ltalkc 
[2x]eve+=ued unbt&cember 17th. In other words, w’n 

aboui vew recent history hare. All you can tell us 
t 23 I a Ma you sensed a concern on her part based on statements 
!2(1or ueshons about where the g&smre. That’s it? You 

1 1251can remember anythIng else on that topic? 

qage 105 

A I thrnk I alread 
:f sati. I lust had a sense that s K 

said that I don’t know what she 
e was concerned I didn’t 

‘I say that she said -1 am concemed about these gift%’ 
‘i Q Okay And I thmk we asked you somethtng along the 
f IIMS of how she mamfested that concern or what made you 

‘i K”K thts concern .- A R ht. 
Q I %nk one thin 

ii correct me rf I’m wrong. somet 4 
you said was be-use she was. and 
tng to the effect of she was 

: t ~U~SUR about where certain grfts wem. Now. what else other 
: : : .than that that 
: : L mantiested bs K, 

ou can remember 8s a way in wlwch she 

: i car,cem&‘) v%or that led you to believe that she might be 
._ __..__..._ - . 

a... A 
‘:5: 0 

I car0 recall anything else other than that. 
Did she we 

‘:i’ 
.:I 

A Absolutei? d 
ou any dress during this time period? 

. . BY MR. EMMfCK: 

. . . 
,:;, 

2 
._? . . . . Cl 

~;~e$w;o~ou anything at all? 

In the passage, there’s a reference to ?he ow 
(2: :thlng * Was there any one grft that she seemed to be more 
: I I Interested in or more concerned about? ,-,. .-_, A Nottome. 

Q Do you know whether she made any reference to these 
js:igifts being wth -one else? 

Page 108 
A 

jf ianything eke about the gifts? 
I don’t remember - are you askq m if I ~m~mbc 

(31 Q I’maskingyw- 
141 A t’msoony. 
I51 Q That'sokay. 
161 A I can’t undentand the bng qwstii. lf you 
t~~could make them shorter. 

Cl tXbytobmak ttdown. Ikliivc 
::~testii& that you sensed concern on your drug hr 

uti 

rlorabout 
65 

eh part 
ifts shs mcewed from the President. is that 

r11rcorre 
1121 A Yes. 

Q And that that% reumt and Is connected in ra 
~:&‘ay to the Jones v. Clinton case. Is that oxre~? 
llSl A 

0 
I don? think I sad that. I don? know 
Well. then. I’m askmg you that. Is that a 

I:76inlaUvety Rant -m that was expmsssd to you? 
A 

I:;lths Pauta Jones case. 
Receq did she express omam abou gifts f~ 

1201 Q No. kt me rephmse S Again - 

If you want to take a 

Page 103 to Page i 08 OfC-SUtT 
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Page 109 

::-break - ._. .-. A Yes. I would like to take a break. 
:3: MR WISENBERG: All right.. 
;I! THE WITNESS, Thank you. 
5‘ MR. WISENBERG: Wlw don? we all take a lO-mwwte 

isjbfeak? 
MR. EMMICK: Okay. How about if we shoot for 15 

iijjust because 10s always become 15. ti seems. 
!9! 
:01 

b$bg_ E$&$&y. ) 
III C! Ms. Lews. let me try to break some of these down 
:;lfor you and some of these questions might be thin 
i3;been asked before. but I’m goin 

s you’ve 

i I : as small quesbons as I can and 9 
to try to break It 8 own mto 
hope ttvs won’t take too 

:5) long. You sensed !hat your daughter was concerned about 
161o#Is from the Pnsldent. Is that comxl? . .._ 
171 A Yes. 

0 Okay. Did this concx?m seem enuine to ynu? In 
fziother words as opposed to something fake. 
ion real con&m to you? 

8id It seem kke_ 

211 A Ithtnkso. 
221 Q 

A 
When did you first sense this concern? 
I think she was ahvays - she always seemed to be 

::lpartiy proud and parliywanted to kes 
~51~~s sending her or gwtng her - I don ? 

ii a se.axt, that he 
know d actually he 

Page 110 

( 1 I sent her - I don’t want to mistpeak. that -how she 
12 lrecetied g&s from htm I don’t knew how, 

Q Okay. $0 your testimony *r she ahvays was both 
I:iproud but concerned? 

I :i to be both 
A She always seemed to be. Yes. She ahvays seemed 
concerned and proud at the same bme. 
9 Now. is there a more recent time period where she 

iilseemad concerned to ou at+tgifts? 
A Yes. I x- cnk smce after I moved to New York 

::~i!hen were periods when she seemed more concemed ab& it 
::ilYes 
::31 Q And if you co&J just tell me a ain. because my 

eg&yed to New Yd? 

I l&7? 
!iC! ‘S. 
;:7: “OE ray. Was this more recent concern connedsd in 
; :s:your mind %n an wa 

r 
wth 

A iiot a that 
I the Jones v. Clinton lawsul? 

“i- time. No. 
! make it clear. When I say ths Jones v. _” “--cr”“h. __I.“,. *” 

.-.. .-:- D And ktme 
i _ : :Cknton lawsuit. I’m not ev 511 “5*5*‘~‘,,,, ‘..z~““‘Y 1.1 
.:z:conned~on wth her being “calkd’butfust m any wa that 
I I ‘it’s connected wlih the Jones Y. Cknton lawsud. Ancrl 

-:;~understand your answer to be not at that tune. 
::5 A. Right. 

Page 111 
Q At a later tvns. da it appear to be m any way 

-i’mnnencd to that lawsud~ 
: .’ A No Now ndoes. In hmndsght. 

0 Okay Is there an 
t. m adddlan to the fact that you fus r 

hung that she sati at the time. 
know more now and tn 

i htndsghl n appears to bs conneded to that. 
: - ‘because of what you nad m the papers of w R 

resunubty 
at you know. is 

i 2: i or mudent or date or anythIng Iike that. fhad a K&e 
: :J 1 that she was concerned. 

Q And right now as we sfi here. you don? recall any 
ii: jspeclfic lhtng that she said. that she did. any way the aded 

Page 112 
;: Iwhatsoaver. that led you lo our mnclus~on. ..1 :;. A That’scorn CT 
i;ithat 

MR. WISENBERG: That’s all I have right new on 

;5: BY MR UDOLF: 
161 (2 Ms. Lews. in kstenrn to these tapes. does L 
(:;s!npnsa you to hear your daughter 3 anctefumg all these 
re~dawssuns thal she says she had with you? 
191 A Ya. Vetymuchso 

ii01 0 You’re very dose to your daughteo 
“(I A In my way of thInkIng. I am very dose. rrn not 
l;;!dose tha way they say 8n the news 
nu!;o~w. I thank I’m close as a mot ?rz 

apers lti not that kad 
r IS t0 her daughter. 

,_., .--. 
1151 0 I guess if you would allow me one edttonal 
iwOXnfw?t. VI listenrq to some of the tapes that wee obtancd 
~~,ifrom yourdauglrtc<s house. part&arty the answenng 
r~siM.chme taps. t would appear that Me two of you had any 
r19rlovmg re!atlor&Q. 
[201 A Yes. 

Q 
jZ&uld be a source of great concern for you. 

And if somsthing wena hurting in her tifs that 

[23]Stakment? 
Is that a f&r 

1241 A Yes. 
1251 Q And you would want to do anything you co& to ft.-d 

Page 113 
rllwtwMYwrs~twashurtingherandtostopR fsthat 
[*Ia fair statement? 
I31 A f’msony. could ourepeatthat? 

Q Wouldtthahir osayyouwoufdwanttofindwt r 
%at the sowus of hurt was if you knew your dough& WPI 
[61hurtilinp? 
ITI A Yes. 

Q 
%eally fnd otitfw true natus of 

And yet you have told us that you diin’t atten@ to 

I 10 I nlabonsh with the Presiint 
our daughtet’s 

[lllbtank. t&right? ’ 
ou never asked her point 

A 
i:SiThat’s caned 

I never asked her potnt blank if it was texwl 

[IO MR UDOLF: 
~151cxce 

P 

Let ma play this for you. It’s an 
from ER-LRT-001. forthe record. starbng at page ~7. 

tlslldon thinkitncd~atranscnpt. 
,171 
1191 

pMe!&F played.) 

1191 a &p nxognize the fact that your daughter 6 

,231 p&yj$~Fy PWed.) 
1211 Q I guess my question is does it surprise that 
1351SomeOM who has charaderued themselves as your roomnate ad 

Page 114 
I 1 ,as your daughter would be confidmg in another person and no1 
rzic.onf@e n you that she was hawng an affair with the 
c 3 I President ol ths United States? 
I41 
151 

iy MI. Ifi$;digw&rtg? Yes. 

D Dtd your da 
1761shewashavifqanaffa~r 

hter ever tell 

r a 1 Slalr~3 
2 purnorew0rdf.ma 

the Presiden of the United ,_/_-.__. 
I91 A I don’t think she ever used the wotd ‘affair.’ No. 

110: Q 
A 

Ocn what word da she use? 
I111 Sha Llksd about a relationshg. She talked ;Ibout 
[~zlshe thought sha was in love wrth htm. Things fike that. 
II31 BY MR. EMMICK: 

P 
i::l)What othar wavs did she charadenzc it7 

what other words? You said Ilungs like thrL’ 

1161 A bow. ho. it’s amp&ant to understand that thsm 
~~~~wasapenodwhenshehatedhim. Sheuid.‘lhatehim: So 
I le]that’s why these questions are very hard to answr. So if 
[ 191 

%a 
u say tit! dd she say about her nzlabonship with him, 
rewuabnashsthwghtshcwasinlowwithhbn thars 

{::&a~ a tsns shs tfwught she hated hi. This was an einobwl, 
rwtumultws two or more than two years. 
1231 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 

i::;lha appmximatefy two-year period. Understanding what yo&s 
G Wtll,atanytimc-krslslkobouttherpand 
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Page 115 
: ‘said. R depends on what time penod you’re talkt;zbput. so 
t-this questron t~vers the enwe two-year time 
x:thmk you said she menboned relttvxshw S R e didn’t 
;‘mantion ‘affair or the word “afialf to YOU. 

.5. A That’smmd. 

.e: 0 She mentioned nlationshtp. 
:_: A Yes. 
.-. Q She mentioned mat she loved him. 
:5: A That she was n love mvI him. .._. Q In love with him And I belleve the uestiin on 

j c!ithe table from Mr. Emmick is what other words or p B rases do 
.. ^I~~~ nmember from tihm the wo+sa~ oenod other than what 
f .; j ;oGG sad? 

, 
.;a- A I don’t fernember any right now. 
:15: BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q I wanted to ask you a question. remember when we 
rifiwere talkinq about the ncknams Gwen. figi A Yes. 
::9: Q There is an acbess from Broadway musicals oflhe 
:io;th~rbes by the name of Gwen Verdon. 

Page $18 

!I A But I’m not sure. I don’t speak Yddlsh 

f 3 famlkar. Q But i(‘s a phrase wrth which you are somewhat 

(4: A Yes. 
:5’ Q : c : somewhat 

And it’s a phrase wth which Monca would be 
famikar. 

:*. 
ia: 

A Yes 
MR. EMMICK: All right. 

:41 BY MR. WISENBERG 
:;J‘ Q Have you ever referred to anybody to your knowkdge 
; : : : as Babba or the Babba? 
II’! A Yes. 
113: 0 Oka And who would that be? 
114I A Oh, $s just a sil 

x i 15 1 not - it has nothing to do with t 
famliy thing we say. It’s 

D. It’s just - hke OUI 
[16jgnndmother. we used to call her Babba 
IIT! Q Oka4. But iYsp famiys - dtierent families 
( 18 I have variabons of nndma. randmother. Granny. and. as I 
1191undeotand il that was your family’s vanatxw of the 
r201grandmother? Is~tcorrect? 
[Iii A Ithmkso. Yes. 
I221 MR EMMICK: Anflhing you want to ask about that? 

MR WlSENBERG: I wanted to ask about a phrase used 
If:lattheeendof-ora assa ehenstartingfmm- 
I251 Areyouaflfght! 

Page 116 Page 119 

[:i Q All *ht. And how ts that you knw who that is? 
n:Who do you know il to be? 
i3! A I remember her fnxn when I was a young gift in the 
! 4 : movies. 
i\l .-, 0 So that’s a name that you’re familiar with, right? 
iE! A Yes. 
:7j Q It’s a - kl’s on it - she *,a mature actress. 
ga!at_kast lookmg at.ti frqm nowaas. She s from the 
;r]thtrbes. ~lfitft;$‘$.#& 

:1i:j . _A_. 0 I’mt in tobeasgraciousas I can. .._. .--. BY MR. J~S~ZNBERG: 
.:3: Q Diinr she star n Damn Yankees? . . 
f i 3 i thutw. 

A I think so. That was the tiftles. not the 
I’m not that old. 

::6: Q And Can-Can. too. on Broadway. 
A I don’t know about that. 

Do you know? 

.r. MR WlSENBERG: Okay. 
BY MR. EMMICK: 
Q 
A 

But it is a name that you’re familiar wtth. 
.-_. Now that you mentin it. Yes. __ 0 And does it oixur to you,. does a stnke you that 
--‘-the name Vernon Jordan IS s-hat s8mIlar to Vetdon? 
‘.‘i. A Yes. 
.-< _. 0 All right.. Then I ask you agaln. have you evef 

Page 117 
: referred to Vernon Jordan as Gwen? 

A I don’t thmk so. I mean, I don? think so 
Q Is your daughter a student of the films of the 

i f&es tn a way that she would naturally k aware of Gwen 
i .Verdon? _ 

A I don’t knw ._ AQ Has she ever mentioned Gwen V&on to you? 
I don t thmk SO I don’t know 

._ 0 All right.. We asked soms questIons earlier about 
; F ~;,:;knarne of Babba for Hillary Cknton. Do you remember 

.-- -- 

..- A No. __i 0 All right. I asked ou the question has your 
j Ii .daughter eief referred to Hlllafy E linton as Babba. 
--. I don? remember that. 
-. Q Okay. You don? thmk she ever has referred to 

‘f”Htllary Chnton in that way? 
.:s A I don’t know. I don’t remember that. 
‘-i Q All right.. Then kt me ask you thn. Is there a 
i: Yiddish phrase for grandmother thal sounds something like 
:r::Babba or.Bubah or somathmg like that? .-_. .-- A I think then is. yes. 
:f?! Q All ht. What us that phrase? 
“4. ::,. A I thtn rt’s Bubah. 7 
,-*. Q Bubah? All fight. 

MR. EMMICK: Would you like-do you need a few 

THEWlTNESS: 

__ -._ _.. 
Page115 to Page 119 OlCStalT 
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OFFICE OF THE NDEPENDEhT COUNSEL 

Dare of -npaon 2/12/98 

b. On February 11, 1998, at approximately 3:20 p.m., this 
writer was seated outside Grand Jury Room #4, 3rd Floor, U.S. 
District Courthouse, Washington, D.C. The writer was able to 
obse-rve, at this time, Office of the Independen: Counsel 
Attorneys exit Grand Jury Room and advise defense counsel that 
"the witness is breaking down, we're sending her out." This 
statement was immediately followed by the emergence of the 
witness out of the room, into the inner hallway, in a distraught 
state. This writer observed the witness (identified as MARCIA 
LEWIS) crying loudly and exclaiming, "I can't take it, I can't 
take any more, I can't stand it." The witness was immediately 
ushered into a small cloak room by her attorney, Mr. BILLY 
MARTIN, who also told the marshals to summon medical aid. The 
courthouse nurse arrived in about five minutes and briefly spoke 
to Ms. LEWIS, who declined to have her blood pressure taken, and 
was escorted out of the courthouse by her attorney, Mr. MARTIN. 

Invesnganon on 2/11/98 aI Washington, D.C. Fkl 29D-OIC-LR-35063 

by m-h Dudiaaud 2/12/98 
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OFFICE OF THE INDEPEhmENT COUNSEL 

Date of -npnon 3/4/98 

The following letter was retrieved from the.hard drive 
of a computer voluntarily turned over to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) on January 22, 1998, by MARCIA LEWIS. The 
letter had been created and subsequently deleted from the 
computer's hard drive prior to the computer being turned over to 
the FBI. 

Investigator _ 

On February 26, 1998, the letter was retrieved from the 
the computers hard drive b FBI Special Agent 
and then viewed by SA y and Criminal 

Mr. Thomas Schick 
Executive Vice President 
American Express 
200 Vessey 
New York, NY 

Dear Mr. Schick, 

Thank you for meeting with me before the holidays to discuss my 
career in Communications. I am certain you keep a busy schedule 
and I appreciated your taking the time. It was beneficial for me 
to have spoken with you, your candor afforded me insight. It was 
ve,ry kind of you to offer your assistance in putting me in touch 
with some agencies, however, I have secured a position in public 
relations at Revlon. I am very excited. Again thank you for 
meeting me.. 

Sincerely, 

Monica Lewinsky" 

bWWl8NiO~ 00 2/26/98 n Washington, D.C. File8 29D-OIC-m-35063 
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CONDENSED TRANSCRIPT AND CONCORDANCE 
PREPARED BY: 

OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 490-North 
Washington, DC 20004 
Phone: 202-514-8688 
FAX: 202-5 14-8802 
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Page 5 

Q Yes. .- A YOU cl& I donY remember 

A I Yes, I do. 
Q The second pdmt rs that you have the right to 

^_ __ -_. ^ 
Page 4 

: : : s 
R” 

ak with your attorney Aa I understand it, you do have an 
!;]a omey hr w~rtsyy(~u~~_t~ that rght? 

!4. Q Whi,iSthat? 
:5: A Wiltiam Marten. 
161 Q 
[ 7 1 can stop. the 

lf you fear a need to speak with your attorney, you 
roceedings and you can step outsbe and you can 

;;;speak wrth M! Marhn. 
Do you UnderStand that? 

[lo; A Ye% I do. 
Q YOU atso have a F&h Amandrnant right. and that ts 

1 :i j the right to refuse to answer any quastfons that may tend to 
[ 131 rncnminate you. 
!I41 Do you undarstand that right? 
i:5: A Not exact&. 

0 Than tet ma explain it in mon detail. What that 
::76jrnaans is that if I ask you a questiOn and the questian calls 
: 13 ] for you to rvS an answer. and tha answar shOwa that you 
::sjcommitter! 

have 

[201no, I 
a cnrna, you wouU o&rarity have the rgM to Say 

refuse to answer that. 
,211 A 
ixjthat. 

I’m still sorrv. I. I nailv donY understand 

IZli D Okay. 
!:I A You didnZ Say that the last time whan we ware in 
rxithe grand jury mom. 

~_ -- _ 
OlCStit~ 

I 

IMA*, 

-.__ ___- 
Page 3 Page 6 

Ii! PROCEEDINGS 

[XWHEREDPUFQ 
MARCtA LEWIS 

j ii havmg bean called for examinefion by the Dffice of the 
‘5 1 Independent Counsat. and hava-g been first duly sworn by the 
! fi i notary, was exammad and test&d as toltows: 
L,, EXAMlNAltGN BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDENT 
19; BY MR. EMMICK: 

Q Good afternoon. JuSt for the record. my name is 
::~iMike Emmick. WeLe met before This is Bruce Wolf. We ara 
iii i in the Of&e of the lndepertdent Counyl. 
i12! What we are gomg to ba dorng here is conducting a 
: 13 rdeposition. There are cartam inb~dur%y remarks that I 
: ~4 1 routinely make at the 

“B 
rnnrng of eithar a daposition or a 

: ;s:grand jury appearance. have already menbonad what those 
i 1 &tare when your attorney *lilf in the r00m, but I will repeat 
1 :-I them now that we are On the record. 
i:s: One is that yw have bean laced under oath. What 
: i 9 I that does is it places on you a “&“I o$?ation to tell the 
:2PltMh_ Ifyoudonottellthebuth. atts.OSaytfyOU 
:-. ;intentionall 
izs;is a felony 

lie. that may cxmsbhrta paqury. and paqury 
hat IL punishabta 

‘-3‘ Is, vou understand%%- yean ‘” la”’ 

r: $mendment saya ia that you cannot be forced to ansmr 
::I 

% 
uestmns that might show that YOU are invohed in a crime. 

:s 1 o. ordrnarily if I WAR to ask yc!u a question and it showad 
t4 lthat you wara invotvad in a -. you could sa I refuse to 
r s jarrawer on Fifth Arnandment grounds. That’s &a 
:c]ordmarily do. 

t you could 

‘7: In thii Case. what wa have done is m have grven 
COUNS6Lyou immunity. Do you 

: 9 I calhad a 
mmambar that I showed you what is 

corn utsiin order that tha judge had signed last 
; ;3 I time? What hat does IS n says that nothq that you say P 
; : ; ] can ba used against you. So. srnca nothr 
: :z i be used against you, you don’t have the rq narwcansaycan to r&se to 
: 13 j answer q?strdns. 
,.a? . . . . cnczrv 
:!s: ‘6 
: I 6 i kke to talk 

id~fhat’s tha bng-wrndad varsbn. tf you would 
with your attomav about n. feel free. .--/ . A 

Q 
No. I thtnk 1 indarstand what you just said. 

i ii;Tha understandmg.~ at we are darn 
Dkay. &ti. We are nau mnductrng a dapasrbon 

:zo:there is still a possdxhty that you may 
this da sitcoo. but 

8, Cal& 
.‘: : testify before a grand jury at Some later tima. 
:L’Z ‘sort of an 

There is 
undentandm 

:23dapostion in onjer to 0 2 
that we are conducting thii 

tab rnfmrnatbn 
::I ~‘ury appearance. And. as I understand 

(rbrtoanygrand 
you may be hopeful 

: 2 5 1 ( hat there won’t be a grand jury appearana. 

Page 7 
But I want to make I char that 

iiithere is no guarantee ofthat. Do YOU u 
i3i K Yes. 

IlcY 
unds!rstand 

rstand that? 

D 
i 5 ; psych!at~A. 

As I uhdentand it, you have a doctor outsiie, a 

l.cl 
ls;~t right?? 

I”‘ 

!;I d What ia that dodofs name? 
ISI A Dr. Kteiranan. 

0 Do you uhdcrstand that if you feel a nsad to spwk 
i;&rth Dr. Kleinman m the course of thase pmceedirgs just 
: I: 1 let us know. Just say,, i would like to take a break and I 
: :? lwould like to speak with Dr. Kletnrnan. 
iL3! Do you understand that? 

P&ge i to Page 7 
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Page 8 

1151 - A Yes. Ido. 
;16’ P Finally. if I ask 
;:7 ~understand or that are unclear ? 

uestions that you don’t 
or some reason. what you 

:: a:should do s ask m-s to clarify, and explain to me that you 
! 1 ~:donl understind the question. I will try to ask the 
:zo;questton more dearly. Othev. if you try to answer a 
;z~]question that rs unclear, I may msunderstand the answer. 
I_‘?! 
::,~questions 

SO. please feel frae to ask .m to clarify whatever 

‘,.I x 
w maa have. Is that all nght? 

I- .1 

151 Q OGY 

Page 9 

111 A Before you begin, could I enter a statemant into 
:I lthe record? Ws ust an apology. 
:3i 0 dh sure. 
i’l‘ A It &II only take a second. 
:5: Q sure. 

A I would like to a 
jtiemotional breskdcwn I had at E 

IOgize to the grand jury for the 

[s!appreciate their understanding. 
last heanng. and I 

!9! Q That's fine Anythtnq 
:lolorputontheremrd~f~emstarl. 

else you would like to say 

1::: 
I::! t Eright then. Let me start off with some 
::3iquestions~m to do with telephone numbers. 
i::i 

0 
Ly. 

i i2 i Watergate. d I 
You had three tek hones at your apartment at the 

..7, 
re&lsco~ol 

A I 
ay Is Rat right? 

A Yes. 

-_ 
Page 10 

::. P 
:z rtekphone’ 

Was there an answering machine attached to that 

i A Ye% 
ti ti% it the kind of answering machme that is a 

i 4 :small box Mat sti next to the telephone, or was it somehow 
16 i part of the 
17: 1 

hone company’s answering system? 

!3: Cl 
11’9 a separate madine 
Is R the kind of separate machine that has a 

! 91 computer chip in it. or is it the kmd of machine that has 
; ; o Ithose small micro cassettes in it? 
!?:I A I don’t know. ;,.. 
,Ahi 

C.3; 
::a, a vvhatrOOmisthe 
::5; 
ii61 
‘:7, ;..: 
.--1 

9’ .- 1 

;.oj 
‘-‘;I 
:I,. 
.--? 

Momca’s bedroom. 
Q Is there an answarms machine for that phone? 

.13’ A I thmk so. yes. - 

.‘d: 
:Z5jpartsT 

Q Do you know anything about that answering mact lins 

Page 11 
A No 

:, AQ ,lt;oope,atK)n. anythlng kke that7 

ayLu21 

.; ~_ _. 
Q Is thal an answenn 

“‘or is It one that you 
machme that Momca purchi 

;;: c 
urchased. or o you knows % 

A I don remember. 
r-. I.. Q When you were staying with Monrca at that 
[~!apaRm?nt. were you staying In the bedroom thal you are 
! 3 jdescnblng as 

[ :o ! that you ww d 
our son’s bedroom. or IS there a third bedroom 
ordinarily stay in? 

8.. ..-. 
I::; ?J I”: resp0nse.) e me ask the questlon a different wa then 
,131 A Well. 1’11 tell you why I don? understan dy your 
c 14 iquestion. I don’t. I don’t stay there with Monrca. It’s my 
i:siapartmant. so. 
!16‘ 

A” t#thtnk what you are asking IS. I sleep In the 
iieiliving room. That’s a sofa bed. 
!I41 Q When you and Monica were liirng there together, 
rx!whatroOmdii ouskcpin? 
[I! A livmgroom. 
I221 Q Even though the son’s bedroom was available? 
::31 A Yes. 
(241 Q I cdl fight the temptation but to ask, why dtdnl 
rzslyou steep in the son’s bedroom? 

6ec 

.~~____ ___ 
Page 12 

!I! A 1% atways - since my divorce. weLe always had a 
rzltwo-bedrown l pariment and ILe always slept m the lwmg 
[3)r00m and the two children have had bedrooms. That’s how KS 
rrja!ways been. 
151 
161 A” 

Q 
i%$one who knows us knows that% where I skep. 

1 i lin Monica’s bedroom? 
All right.. DO you ever us& the telephone that is 

[91 A Rare. 
1101 Q who r 
11: ibedroom? 

ends to use the telephone mat is in the son’s 
That is what I think D the 54 number. 

A If he’s home from school he would of course tf 
i:iihe’s not there, ti would be either somebody using‘the 
c;c$readmill. which is in hi room. 
[15i 
II&, 
L.“, 

2 

ji7i i 

iz. So. ii just becomes almost an extra phons? 

i%&n a call cues in to Monica’s phone and she is 
i I g! not there and the answenng machine picks up the call. can 
I 191 ou hear the answenng machme being actiiated. and can you 
1201 .~. F, ar the voice7 
I211 A No. 
I-‘:: Q ts that because the machine stmpiy doesn’t have the 
:23lvoia come over it. or is it betause the machine is far 
~zalenough away that you woukinl ordinanly hear R? 
I251 In other words. does II make vota-like sounds, but 

Page 13 
11 ,fS just to0 far away? Or does it not make votce-hke 
r:~s~unds at all? 
i3j A 

Q 
I don1 know. I just don’t hear it. 

~:~bedrOom. does she keep her bedroom door closed? 
When Monica is not there in the apartment or in the 

!61 A Usually. 
ITI C.2 Let me ask a related question. tf a call ware to 
~8 icome in to Monica’s phone and she weren’t there, would you bs 
[slab& to her the&pho&nnging? 

[I01 
Q 

iii jmiddle of the right.. 
Didlou ever hear Monica getting phone catIs in the 

:131 A No. 
Q 

/::jherdoorclosed? 
Wlh?n Momca was ttxre steeping, did she steap with 

I161 A Usual 
1171 Q All ng x 1. 
( 18 lthe computer that 

Let ma ask some questions then about 

~lg~thtnk. When was x 
ou kept there m your son’s bedroom, I 

r201bedrooln? 
at computer purchased or pbced into the 

i?li A I. I believe I was purchased about - I - 1 rr 
rxrthe computer I think it P. it was bought at Scars in Los 
1?3&qeles about. I don1 know, tie. six years ago. I. I’m not 
124 ISUR. Anyway, when was it placed in that roOm? When we 
1251mOved in. 

Pai6 8 to Page 13 
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0 Was it one of the Rems that w55 moved from Los 
f :Angeks to your residence m McLean, and then would have been 

moved from our msrdenco rn McLean Vito the Watergate7 Or 
i was it not III he hssdena in McLean at aF r 

A I dent rernerL-- 
i Q Ddyou reQa ~rd it as your axnputer or was it 

!r;or was rt the family axrputer? 
lank it began as my son’s ccmputer. but everyone 

+:used il Birt I’m not SUL=. 
Q How often did your son stay there at the Watergate? 

II. --. “0 ?zotlen7 
--. A School vacations. 
1: Q Was there a time when he stayed any longer duration 

: : i .than just t? week or so of school VaC5W-S 
o y:l, fky;i ,y;;,nc5 hc vent away to colkge? 

km he went to 
.:.: 

_z_ A I don? undenland the que5hor 
.-jr Cl Then let me make it dear. 6e 
-: ! colleae. did he stay them on a full-time basis: .__. - --. A Yei. .__. Q Can you recall the year5 cr months that he stayed 
‘1: ‘there on a full-time basis? From when to vhsn? 
:r4: A I’m not very good with dates. but il would bs his 
: 2 5 : tart year of high school. whenever that was. 

Page 15 
. . CI Let me ask the question a Odkrent way. As I 
:E f understand rt. you and Monica mOWd into the Wate ate 

rK : I : sometime around June of 1995. Doer that 5ound ng I? 
A No that’s not correct. We aLI three moved in tt 

: 2. wasn’t just Monicj and me. .:_ Q So. it was at least the two ofvou. but 1 was atso 
:-:yourson? 
.i. A That’scomct. 
; : : Q And how Ion 

.--. A Excuse me. 9 
- 
don’t think il was June of 1995 thal 

:;;.wemovedin. 
_--_ Q When do you think it was7 ____. A I don1 remember. I can kok at the lease. but I 
:; don’t think it was June. no. 

.--. 0 Oo you think it was before or after June? ; A Afler. 
0 Oka 
A No, 7 

Da you think I would have been July then? 
think R was - I don’t. I doht know. I 

f 1 ~;thmk it was Au ust. I don’t know. 
0 %ell tot me help bradret the tine period for you. 

:I l ‘The information we have is that Monica stsrted working as an 
::: ‘mtem m about Juty. So. one wa of thank 
--“may have moved rn is. how mu 
s I. an Intern d; you think 

x mqwaout when you longer bc e she started as 

*r 
ou moved III? 

.-=. .--. I, I don remember. 

- -___.- 
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A” $pr’ you - I think p, have a lot of my papers 
:: : You probably have my Case. I jus don’t remember. 
.; Q If vou donY remember. thars fine. 

; j 
A Okay 
Q For what period did your son live there? Was it 

: - : for a whole year, or was rt for - 
A 

: ; : hgh school. 
I don? mmember. It was durmg his senior year of 

_. 0 So. do vou think it would have been for the whole 
1: -year. or dzyou know?’ 
--. I donr remember. 
__ Q I guess another way of askkg that same question 
_r .. .IS. when dg he raduate from high schooi? 
;i 

.-i- .--. 
A” 

to msponse.) 
et ma suggsst - 

I don’t I don’t mmember date5 verv wall. 
Q 

I l-whether this sounds right. tf you had moved in m 1 
Let me just suggest a po%biktyarid&ou tell me 

5. that 
: I ‘would have been sometime in the summer. er late summer. and 

‘2: -he 5 
-,:-to&e 

nt hrs senior year, that year would have bean from 95 
Then it sounds like he woukl have been them until. 

‘i !:I guess. May or June of ‘96. -Does that sound right to you? .-. _- 
_; 

“0 R&ma&e nght. 
n your son was there, was the computer 

Page 17 

i: : available for all three of you to u5e’ .-. A Oh Was s avarIable I’m not sure I - I’m 
i;!sorry. I don? understand the ue5uon 
!I‘ 0 9, Then let me as R !n drfferent ways. One way of 
;jiaskmg rt i5 did ou use the wmpvrer’ 
I6: A 4,. 
:>’ Q Dd Momca use the computer during the nme that 
[ 3 i your son was actually livtng there? 
IBi A Ithrnkso. 

:15: 0 So even though rt was your son’s bedroom. he 
t:: !didnY. for exampk. lock the bedroom door and not tet people 
t:2lin? 
1:31 A No. 
114: Q Do you know whether or not the computer was one 
t:sjthat permitted access to the Internet. if you know what the 
t161lnternet is7 
1:7: A I think not. 
IIE! Q Okay. Who tended tc use the arrnputer more. 
t i 9 I yours&f. Monrc5. or your son? 
I201 A k’s hardtosay. Itvaned 
(211 Q Was them anyone eke who used the computer’2 
IZZ! A IdonYkncw. 
t231 Q If there were other people who used the amputer. 
[24 ]who would be the possibilitas? 
I251 A Thee friends. 

Page 10 
Q 

ii 1 the computer? 
I see. Dii you ever 5ee any of the friends using 

I31 A Yes 
I41 0 
t 5 1 your son’s 

All right. Were they Mon~ca’s friends or were they 
fnends? 

151 A I saw my son’s fnends 
171 Q 
I 8 I computer? 

W you ever see any of Monica’s friends using the 

191 A I don’t remember. 
110; D 
[ I 1 I in computers? 

What sort of exP.?rience or background do you have 

:12: A Lknrted. 
113! 0 What sort of experience or background did Monica 
( I a I have with oxnputers? 
IlS? A I don’t know. 
116: Q What about your son? 
II;: A IdonYknow 
(191 Q Other than the friends of your son whom you saw 
I I 9 J using the computer, do you remember anyone etse using the 
t2orcompute0 
t21: A 

Q 
I don’t mmember anyone else. 

igi!you remember your srster Debra ever usmg ihe ccrnputer? 
Just to throw out a possibility for example. do 

124; A Oh, yes. Yes. 
12s: a AIIyOtX else. family member5 for exampk. using the 

Page 19 
r:;computer? 
121 A I don1 remember an one else. 
l3! 0 Do you remember WK, 
(4 lspecialiied 

ther them were ever any 

!siupdates. 5 o!wa 
urchases made III wnnechon with the computer. 

re. anythmg like that? 
161 A Ye5 
12; Q Tell us about that. 
181 A I bought - no, not bought. I tried to get into 
I 9 I Emls Internet. so I could wmct mv son’s - could vou 

j io jstrike that? -‘so I could communic& wrth my son m 
I II Icolkge. but I couldn’t get it to work. 
L121 Q 

A 
That’s 50 that you could use the E-mail? 

I131 Yts. that5 right. Yeah. 
I141 Q You wuMnY oet it to work. tt never worked? 
I151 A lt never work3 for me. 
1161 Q Did Monrca ever get d to work? 
I171 A Idohtknow. 
[181 a I’m not twe I am much of a computer whb either, 
I 19 1 but kt me ask Ma questron anyway. Do you know whether the 
fzolcomputer that you had had a modern7 
,211 A I don’t know. 
.--, 
,23: A Wilyill &-get that computer back? 
124: Q I’m sure. yes. What I would like to ask next are 
t 2 s 1 some questions about c&ii cards. 
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Page 20 
A Okay . Q Drd you share afiy credit cards. that is have ]olnt 

I.names on credd cards wrth Monrca? 
:J’ A 

Q 
.; lremember. 

% ou tell us how many cards you had, if you 
that YOU K ad rointty with Monica? 

;:11--- ~ 
..,) 
.a-, A Yes. 

3’ 
i:(j 

Q It at$ears to have two cards. I don’t know that 
ou would know o t em from the nUmberZ_ But there appear to 

::51 Xe two cards that had different account numbers 
“6’ 
i.7: 

A Yes. I have two cards. 
Q Are the both cards that you shared with Monica’ 
A I know b 

iiijslgnator on at kast one. 
r a fact that she 1s an arnhorized 

120) Q I see. Is there any way. other than from the 
:‘I ]numbers. that we could determine which .card tends to be 
::?]jointly used, or which card is used exdusrvely by you? 
:231 Do you understand mat questton? 
!2,! A I’m sorry. I do understand the question. But I 
:~s]donr. I don? thmk we could know from lodting at the 
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! I 1 numbers whack it IS 
0 

~:~determirte thii. There is one card, and 
Let ma see if there is a xick!way of trying to 

t’s ust for ease 
rr~nfertoitasthe41280ne.iust~ca~Ma sthafirst 

i:iielse shared an of these cards? 
113: A rthink my son is an authorized signator on one of 
,:q:them. 
:15: Q I see Is mat a card then that has three 
: : 6 1 sgnaton r it? 
-17: I believe sc. 

Q 
:i%iby you then? 

And is the second card one that a used exclusively 

._n. A I think so. But they may be authomed on both. I 
!!I idon’t remember. ._.. 
-f; ithe 

Q 

& 

I see And you think as a result. for example. of 
elf purchase. that that s one that at least your son 

~4 : wou have been a sgnator on? 
‘25: A That would be my guess 
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re are several 

YiO! * A Okay. . Q How long were Michael and Monica signaton on the 
.Tjone card that had multiple ai naton? 
‘:3i A Well, agam. h!r. Emmlck. I’m not sure it’s only the 
:::jone. 
::5: Q Yes. 
.!6! A tt ma be both. But. how tong? he done that for 
;;;;years. I don? know K 

Q 
ow long. For years. 

::9]cards? 
To your knowledge, does she have any other credit 

.-a, 
:... A I don’t know 

Q When she makes charges on either one or both of the 
fI;cards that she shares with you, I take It you pay the bills 

::31on that? 
II! A Yes, I do. 

-:5! Q All nght What about any bank accounts that she 
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.-rray have’ What do you know about where s% does her banklng? 

-;-lure 
A I think she banks at the Na’xrBsnk. but I’m not 

:; 0 Do you know what sort of asunts she may have’ 
:t. A I do not. 

0 
A 

Do you know whether she has a checktng scwunt~ 
I don’t know 

Q Have you ever sefm her mte a check? 
I: 

A Yes. - 
Q So. she may have a tiedung amunt sornawhere~ 

.-- .._. __ A Thars Tht- Q Do you now d she has a samgs account? 
__ A I don1 know. 
li Q 

A 
Do you know whether she has any safe depose boxf 

._:. 

.-- I don’t know. 
_c Q ._. 

::_: A 
Do you have any safe depos? boxes? 
I do not. 

.-•. Q Where do you do your bankng? 
‘. :. _--. A First Unwon. 

;;;$kay? 
Q Let me just ask. how are you &nngT Are you dotng 

,__. .--_ A I’m doing my best. .-l. 0 okay. Let me ask 
iI;jkinds of items Monica kept aroun dy 

ou some quastions about what 
the apartment, for example, 

:z:on the walls. Do you know whether she kept photographs of 

Page 24 

:::the Presidint a+pre in the apartment? .-- .-. ::: -6 C% you tell us Mat you remmber about any 
;;~~~~~~;~;ther of the President or somehow 

Page 25 
. . A Yes. 

Q Dii she have anything on the walls at all, if you 
:S can remember? 
.I A __: 9 

Relating to President Clinton? 
:I JJ?$s first ask the quesbon anylhmg. 
._. “a lined then we will focus on Pent Clinton. 
j P f First. did she have anythlng on the walls? 15‘ A As far as I can remember thenz was a mirror, a 

-‘;-yuintingofrwcs,andthenasoRofaml~ofl~le : :::p- eo-.A la+b ..c.idinnc n‘ -me 1” Ha -* s--. .._. .--. ;:>.me walls? 
::a: A As I say. I think there was this large. almost like 

ji:l%%p: amono other thtnos on her desk. 
er that was banmg. And then there m photographs 

II.. 

: remember any photographs mounted on the 
,- A” pl; *’ - 
::E: s 
::r.wall of the President. 
.--# 
isfidini Q Let’s then think about the living room or the 

‘:r.any p t 
TO area. sort of a rnompFl area. Were there 

nphs relabng to the resident m that area? 
There used to be a hotognph mat was not 

iFI.to the President exactly. but was o when I went to a, sari 
‘:i :of kke a kxiure that the First Lady gave. Thus was before 

relating 

!S’ 

.--_ 

.-- ij tinasearch 
-I:-Lhcre were not many items on the walls 

was conducted of the apartment there. 

A Right. 
Q 
A 

As far as you know, why was that? 
t don’t know 

:z::thereweren’talotof __. .--. 
:::‘ 

Q All r$ 
A Thatr 

. . ._ ___. _ 
d all. I don’t know. But. xcond of all. 
photographs on the wati. * 
.I.. 

.--. 
,zz-troops Was harung. lt wasn’t mOunted oi 
in&&_. Q I sea. Let’s focus then fir 

;_ what Iwas saying. nEI$l~ picture of the 

st of all on Monica’s 

--- 
Page 20 to Page 25 
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:::Monrca wa; an,inrm. So. there was a photograph. ._. 
;;: A IGjlYt. 
ir; BY HR UQQLF. 
:5; 0 The poster that you said was teanrng in Monica’s 
16 jmom. is that the photo of the President wrth the troops? 
[T! A I b&eve so. 
Is: BY MR. EMMICK: 
!9! 0 

:~olJordan? 
Have you ever placed a telephone call to Vernon 

:‘.:* 

ixi 
A thave not. 
0 
A 

Do you know Vernon Jordan? 
I don’t know him. So. I - are you asking me if I 

ii::know hrm or if I’ve ever met him? 
::5; 0 111 ask it both ways. I uess. 

A Okay. It’s rmportant. & cause I never knew him, 
iitibut I accrdentatiy met him about two ~eks ago. So that 
; isjwoukj have teen the first I ever would have met him: 
:19: Q 

ig’zi havrn 
A 

How did you ame to meet htm? 

8 
dinner and leaven 

I was havirr teavr? the Jockey Club where we 
and he rove m with his wife. 

tx!And t e person I was wit 
t33!introduced me 

knew them and greeted them and 

:21: Q I can’t resist askm 
A 9, 

who mre you with? 
:33, I was with Peter S nuss 

were 
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iI’ :_: Q tsee 
~-: A 

Q 
Who is an old family friend of theirs. 

/:idiscuss vour dawhter and her situaticn? 
I see. I also can’t resrst astun thus. Dii you 

.A Ididnot. 

::,for 

ave any reason to think anyone else 
would have ptaced those calts? 

A No. 
0 
A 

How do you feel? 
CouM we take a kttk break? 

Q Sure. That’s exactly what I was just asking you 
,..j-- ..:. 
::,: A Thank ou. 

MR. EMMI~K: Let’s take a lS-minute break. I have 
‘f6iroughly quarter to, and we’ll resume at roughly 280. 
‘22. (Whereupon, the depostton was recessed from 1’44 p.m. 
.r:juntill.58 p.m ,_^. --. BY b R. EMMICK: .~~. /--. *<. 

,Q $< we ready to go badr on the record? 
--_ ._:. ,--. 6 @t&e taken a 1 S-minute break 

_. 
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. .-_ A Yes 
Q Let ma ask you questions along some different lines 

‘i jthen. What I am goin 
j 4 ;documents that have &e 

to ask you to do I Look at some 
n obtained thmugh the search. You 

: 5 1 remember I made a reference earker to the search of the 
.6!apartment? 
::, A Yes 

Q There are some th’ 
i&ok at and ten us if you recognize %. 

; : s I recognrze the handwnhng. 

s~;$E~oyao”:ad you to take a 

. . What I am 
j Ii jThe numbers, we cal P 

oing to show you first is two pages. 
there Bates numbers, Bates - 

::3: A I’mso Wecallthem? 
::i‘ Q Batesr?lA-T-E-S. ..=. ._“. A Bates+ 
::<. Q Bates s 

r 
lem. Ws the name of a company that 

[ : : : makes a stamp Then he numben continue alon 
: ! 3 : the stamp. So, it’s Bates numkrs MSL -DCCtOW?l& and 1165. 

as you use 

:i5: Let me show you that document and ask yw tf you 
; x! mcognue~hat ~m~s~~~ all? ._. 
:I:’ __! Q There is a second page to if. Let me flip the 
.;3lpage. 
::i: A I’m not sure Thus (indicab ) looks like 
;rs!Monica’s handwnting. but thus (indrcatmg) oes not. So. ?? 
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-:ll’m not sure 
:I. Q There are some references. sub)ect matter wae to 
‘3.1 am pmtected by. and It looks lrke God. atthough there rs a 
~.reference to Gdash-D. Doc?S the use of that help you 
: i _ indicate who mc ht have wmten that? 
:f. A t9. o Does G-oash-D rndrcate who wrote ito ._. Q What I am Uylng to fgun out 1s who 6 lrkely 10 
j 3 j have written it. One way of darn 
:31thi? handwnhng Another way rs 3 

thus is to say based on 
o ask whether Montca. wheh 

::a!sha makes a reference to God. writes rt rn that way, whtch 6 
:::]G, wdh some son of a dash symbol. and then D. 
..-. A I’ve never seen. I’ve nevar seen somethmg Monica 
i I? j has wntten that had the word ‘God’ rn rt. I don’t b&eve. 
‘:d II don’t remember seemg it. 
:jlthat Way 

But some Jewuh people spell God 

-0 Isea. 
.:,I BY MR. UDQLF 
::3i 
:l?i 

2 ND, you spelt God that way? 

:2:: BY MR. EMMICK: 
::I] Q Do you know if Mrchael does or d your rrster does? 
::?! A I don? know. 

Q What I am orn to show you next is a docurrent that 
~~~~hasnumbersMSL-DC-08&11%. ttisadocumentthatsaysat 
::s)the top Praff. and tin it says ‘Affidavit of Jane Doe Y. 

---___. _ 
Page 30 

: I rtt is a w-page document that has a.s. nature tine for 
;z)Monica Lewinsky. but there rs also ha r%mt 

croatsuts and tfre like. 
rng rn scme of the 

:3)margins. 
iCI What I wouM like to ask you is lf you recognne 
:~iwhose handwnbng this s? 
i61 A 
:?lsure. 

Thrs Looks ti Monica’s handwriting, but I’m r& 

0 
ra;othar bits of handwnhng part of whrch rs crossed out. In 

Turn the page. There appear to be a couple of 

-j;lparagraph 8 here there’is a bn. tt looks ltke an added-On 
‘1: Isentence. Having in mind both of the pages, do you have a 
:::1fe&ng whose handwriting d s? 
‘13’ 
:XiSUE 

A I woukt guess Monica’s but I couldn’t say for 

Page31 
.., .-. A That’s correU. 
._. .-: 0 +f this._R Funds like you are saying with more 
:jiwrtarnty that n~$t Menlo I. 
‘1, 

.:. Q But I don’t want to put words in your mouth. 

1-i L’m 
A R’ ht. 

saytng that it %Oks 
No, I’m not saying that tt rsn’t M~nica’s. 
tesa like Monrca s handwriting than 

r3!theprevtouspa ryoushowedrne. 
.a! 

.:3, .~., 
2 C5tibC. but hss ttkety? 

.-.. Q What about the signature on that same document 
;i;jDoes thatpk ;k&Onrca s signature? 

;;4: 
!:j!Dcn- 

Q Andtlookstomelike~ismaybeinadiffcram 

? 

i:cj- 
I:-1 : yes. 
::sistgnature. 

- perhaps. Ws a tttk lighter pen than the 

I:+: A Yeah. 
!Y3: Ct 
::: ~Slpnature? 

Qo you know whether mat b&s like Monica’s 

if:: A ltmahtbe. 
--:- .--. Q Roughty the same level of certainty as the prenous 
I:C :document. that it b~ks like R, but - 
i:3: A That’scornea 

o~~~tan___...~_-.._---._--. --___ ~.._~ 

Page 26 to Page 31 
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-__-_- -- _ _ 

A” - you can’t say wrth certarnty7 

Q 
More certamty than this (ndicating 
And $0” are pornbng to the bghter b 

handwrftmg 

4 -that 1s tn the maroon. 
andwntrng 

.t. Ufi-huh. 
i. $ I am next orn to show you a document that rs 

::.marked MSL-DC-UOOO1 f 1. 
’ ‘.’ 

is a co 
: f ;gper. perhaps rive by eight. with wha 

of a smaller prce of 

m a nng brnder. So, thera IS a lute of tear. tom pa 
Bokstikertcaa 

: ?:at the too. And the first line says. “Play Saxoohone o: 
.L1.#&‘, 

_ 

..^. Can you tell me whether or not that boks like 
-f; ‘Monica’s handwriting? 

A That could be Mon,ica’s handwriti 
n$ Q Agam. an+ %ou indrcatlng that d’s It ety to be ._:. 

f i f but you are still not certatn .._. _- A That’s correct. 
0 I am orn to ask the same question as to the nez __:. 

:. j:document, which is &L%CGOOl227. k’s a document that 

:13:printing. ._.. _..._ Q Isee. ._=. .--_ A I couldn’t say. i’m not sun?. tt coutd be 
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.-_ Q All ht. Next I am going to show you what 
:;:gg_ars tobeati%andaba~andthedccumentrs 

DCXKIOOOOM. Tell me if ou recognrze that handwtibng, 
A Yes. That’smy andwntmg. _:. 

r,id,,,“,hidh”,m~~t~:f”nq~~~~~M - 
- ‘tame envelope from Cellular One addressed to Monica 

: I ’ Le&cnsky. 
3 : A .I., 0 

That’s not my handwrtting. 
Can vou tell rf t’s Monica s handwrttino? . . .--_ A I don’t know. .._. 0 What I am gotng to ask ycu next !a about three 

: f : receipts, but I will do tham one at a time. Thus one is a 
: ;. Parcel Plus receipt relating to a sweater, cash value S70. 
: 2. tl books like it% from Monica L-E-W-somethmng. I just want 

::;:toKewhetheryoun 
“J, 

nrxe that handwriting and do you 
: - ‘know what thus relates to. :;.. .*:. .. i- --. 

$ c,an_l, touch it’ 
._. A 
i ! f j him at school. 

Hmm. This is sending one of Michael’s sweaters to 
This is his address at school. .__. Q All 

.fj :Monica. and I canY ell if it’s Lewts or if it’s lust a T 
ht. And this name at the top, it says 

‘;G :qutdc way of wmin Lewmsky. ._:. --. A I beyive it says Marcia Lewis Oh. Monica Lewis. 
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: : : I don’t know. ._. .- Q Does Monrca ever refer to her&f as Monica Lewts? 

A No. I mean. I should take that back I don1 

-_I____ 

1 I the President? 
::I A Could ou repeat the uestion? 
131 0 Sure uy 9, 
I I 1 sessions tyt yay - 

ou may recall omtbe other two grand jury 

[51 
16: Q 
iilOCC&Oll- 

- that you had said that you bad believed on 

..knOW. 2: 0 i A 
Not that you know of. okay, 
She ma 

’ .sent him a sweater he 
have meant to wnte Marcia Lewts. because I 

b .:: 0 
rgot. 

I see. Although the number hare is tha 65 number. 
i: That’s Monica’s number? : _ : .-._ A Yes. . . ,--_ Q 

A 
Do you remember that sweater being sent? ..-. I remember that we sent hrm some sweaten that be 

i~~:didn’ttake yes. 
Q 

! id -the number from the too. 
All right. Here’s a Fe&x airbitl and I’ll read 

It rs 8017?9?19498,*so that we will 
: : 5 ‘be able to identify it. tt’a 
: :- :from Monica Lewis to Mi c 

pears to be sending something 

:3 z 4s. or what it relates to? 
e Lewintky. Do you know what that 

. . j. A 
j f ! :what do they call them. - ke 

This mar have baen - he ordared some fraternity. 
chaxts. He’s rush chaatnan. 

: I :. and he ordered sorm fratem 
k 

key charns with their thi 
::I stamped on it. _And when they came rn, she sent them. %*rs 
; I ; ; my guess. but rt wouM depend on the date and so forth. 

. 
:.. 
._f 

0 There 1s a date on here of l-15-98 
A I beliew that’s when that is 
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0 
A 

Is that about the nght trme’ 
Because that’s, I thank that’s about when the order 

.3;came. 
:4, Q Tha reference to Montca Lewts. rs that - 

:151 Q Same questron. This looks like from a FedEx 
I 1: lair-bill 801772047851. It’s somethrng barng sent to Stowe 
ri2jMountam. Peter Strauss. 
::31 A Uh-huh. 
::4: 0 And rt’s fmm M. Lewrs 
::5j 
:16! 
j:7 j 

“0 Y2?krmvou? 
A Yes. . 
0 Ail right.. And thii just relates to something you 

~i~~wen sendzg to~~y~imce? 
I201 
I211 Q 
122 I here. 

I woukf like to turn to a co@ of other sutyects 
Next what I woutd Me to talk about (5 whether or not 

rz31you have had any contact with either of the Pnsident’s 
124 tattornevs: that is. either Mr. Kendall or Mr. Bennett7 i:sj _ .A lhavenot 

-.-..__ _ 
Page 36 

III Q 
!Z!firms? 

Have you had any contaa with persons in then law 

I31 A No. 
141 Q 

A 
Have you. or do you know - 

~~~knewwasintheirtawfirm. 
t&use me. I have never had contaa with anyone I 

171 Q I understand. Do you know whether your attorney 
! 8 i has had any conversations with erther Mr. Bennett. or Mr. 
rsiKendall. or woote mth thair law firms? 

on 
!iOi A’ 1 do not. 

! ii i for you 
Q Do you know whether there is any plan or Intenti 

!?3lpeOPte? 
or your attorney on your behatf. to speak wrth those 

!14! A Idonot. 
i?51 0 Do upu know if there is any mtention for you not 
riiitospeak with then. 
117: A I do not. 

Cl 
i itii lawyec’s fees for Monrca? 

All qht. Can you tell us who is paying the 

(0: A Her father. 
iZ!J Q Atlnght. 
i’2j A I behave her fsther. 
1231 Q Have you had occasion IO have discussions with 
iZ,:SISter about MonKa and about what 
r:sibe. and occasionally believed might k* 

ou ware concerned mrght 
a nalabonship with 

-. -__ --__ _.____ 
Page 37 

your 

191 A Yes 
-that there was some sari of a sexual romantic 

bae your daughter and the President. 

LiZI 
rlsjsister. 

My question is. did you discuss that with 

I141 A lmayhave. 
Q 

~::;d&%s.ions with De&a? 
Can ou tell us when you may hava had those 

1171 
1191 

t Ttky;ou%en? 

I:*1 
1X? 

“0 No. ’ - 
- best YOU an? 

;21i A No. . 
i;;;_y havez_r$ltt us about how often those discussions 

125; Q What I mean by that is, was t a frequent subject 

--- .----__ ---_-- - -- 
Page 32 to Page 37 
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Page 38 
between y two of you3 

;- (1 
I wouMnl say frequent. 
An occmonel subject? 

A I don’t know k’s hard to say. 
i- 0 
:.tih Deba; 

What caused you to want to talk about that subjed 

I was concerned 
seeking Debra’s adwce or her help or just 

Hmm. 1. I thmk - not help. no. I thmk sharing. 
::,sharing my c;onam. ._. 0 Do you remember whether this was dunn the time 
I?:Monica was an mtam, or whether tt was dunng the bms s P, e 

.:q ,was wrth Leg&abve Affairs. or whether thu was dunng the 
:s!bma she yrked for the Pentagon? .;, I thmk it was whan she moved from the White House 
I’:to the Pentagon. But it’s not - I c&t say when n tha 
:~~wune of two years we did or didnY disass somethmg like 

::jjthat. 
:jj Q So. it3 man likely to be between yynetima around 
:;]when she moved mto the Pentagonand the resent? 

A What I mean to say !s I don’t Llieve it was while 
ii;jshe was an intern. but I dOnl n%TIembftr. 
::a: Q What dkl the two of you talk about. you and Debra? 
.:i: A I don? ramembar exadly. But I was concerned that 

Page 39 
::~Momca mght. sy. sort of have a crush on the President. 
:::And that was a tOncam to ma 

Q You and Debra disdussad it. Did Debra give you any 
’ :! informatio;tha;~~~~ht,tava known on that subjed? :jj 
:5; .-. 2 N’,g. DIdShe- 

sey, gosh, I’ve talked to Monia and kt me give 
-siyou sorne~foriation about that? 
_. She did not. But I asked her to talc to Monica. 

cl Dd Debra sav she would? --. 
--_ A 

z, --. a z.. -.- _-_- -~ ~~ ?.i di VW ask Debra to do that? 
A Wed. she’s my family. And somabmss I’s easier 

-:s;for someone to talk to not tha mother but the aunt. I was 
:s~vew wnamed about Monica 

Q DdDabramtx ki back to you about any 
Iii conversaty she had with k4onca? 
13’ No. Well, did she reporl back what they talked 

- 1 about:, --.----- -. --. YeS. -.. _- A” No. - : --. isn’t that what you ware interested n though? 
. . A” 
Ii Q N&y. What were you interested in? 

- _-_- 
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-.. A Okey. So. she ddn’t tell me an 
IZEcdnfidential. She woutd ray, if it’s confidential won -f-t 
:z.tell YOU or Monica won’t ba abk to trust ma. .-;i - Q Isae. 
151 A 

Q 
So. I don? know how to answer you. 
I see Dtt sha tell you things that wars not 

:i~~donfidential though? 
A Yes. That3 what I meant to say. tt bnl that 

,iiishe wouldnT say a word She might sa Montca and I are 
.--’ oing to the movies. she said she II go 0 a mows mth me. 
‘i:i?hings of mat natur;?. 

r, 

i?%tuabon? 
CI Dd she express to you mndam abwt Monica’s 

1:. A Yas. Monica was very unhappy We were all 
I 5: concerned that Monrca was so unhappy. 
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:: P In your wnversdbons with Mcrra. did she ever 
r.talk about Betty Currts~ 

,;. 
A Yes 
0 Drd,you have a lol of,wnverupns with Monca 

,P ~wtme Be% Curg 5 name came up 
!f. 0 
jeiCume. as best 

Can you tell us what Monccs had to say about Betty 
an real now? 

A % mam thmg I remember 6 trd? Betty Cum&. I 
:i::thrnk rt was her mother was m the hosprtal. Msntca went to 
:: jtake some cake or %x&thin SomethIng kke Mat ./.. 

! Ii Presdent. 
0 You know tha Betty Cume IS me secretary to the 8 
or one of the sacretanes? 

i:,: A Yes. 
;:9: Q Did Monica ever ex 
r!s;Cut% whether they are feelings o P 

ress any feelings about Betty 

i:-3frustra~on or anvthmo? 
love or argar or 

iiai A You siiy of love? 
::3: Q Love or - 
i231 A She seemed to like her very IIXJC?I 
.-. 3 (-1. Q All right. 
,?>I A But I can’t remember exactly Fiat she expnssed 
,!ijAnd I have tha feakng that she liked her, yes 
:i4: 0 
i25:expresKd7 

Da you radall any rwgatlve feekrgs being 

Page 42 
!:I A I don? remember. no. 
[2! Q Dne of tha things Ihat you had mentionad when ws 
! 3:did the other Iwo grand juries sessions - 
:4: A Uh-huh. 

was that there came a time when Monica was 

i;ri A I don% 
::51 0 All right. Do you remember that Montca had told 
: if ; ydu that tha Prasidant had groan her some gtfts? 

A Yes. There were bmes that sha said sk had - ha 
if i: had given her a gift at dtffannt times in the cc@e of 
::s!yeam. whatever dwas 

Q 
Ii? 1 concerned about the fad mat she had these a&s? 

Do you now have a rewllec3m af Monica king 
.~~. .^^. --. A 

Q 
I honestty don% 

* 
.-;, Did 
iS i i Momca gwmg any il 

ou ever have any disarssan s with Monica abou 

;2j:Pmsiient? 
ems to someone else, Wrs from the 

::‘ 
{‘j 

A I don’t remember that no. 
0 Da 

: ? : 8rv1r-g some rterns o Batty that ware items kun r 
ou remambar Monica avar sa ing anythrng about 

tie 
74: resdent~ 
!J: 
‘C‘ a 

~isMonica say that to me? 
.-. 
.._ ii I d&T remember that, no. 
:?; Q Did she say that she was gdiq to give items to 
rs~anyone toptd? 

::ci I donl think so. Not to me. no. 
;‘I; Q tf I ndall your testimon from the last grand jury 
i I: : sessions. you have a rewllaction of h7 onlca at sdma point 
::3!seymg to you th;ktr;h,was going to be dalkd 
ill1 A 
1151 0 And you had indicated then that you didn’t 
1: 6 ] associate mat necessarily with a subpoena. but rt was 
[:~eomehow wutt-n&ted. but you weren’t sure. I am gomg to 
llCl&VOU- ,__-- ,.~ 
!I91 
:201 2 Yes. 
: : i I understand 

-what you think she meant What did you 

[22pXlbEd? 
bar to mean when she was talkmg about tell 

,-37 
ilr :questioncdAor interviewed. 

I really didn’t understand. but I thought maybe 

.qcl .--. Q In wnnedion with what, dd ydu think at the time? 

olcstall -Page38fOPage43 
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A I know you won’t belleve th6. but I saw no 
.i (connection between Paula Jones and MOnaca Lewinsky at thal 
-i~trrne Now, we’ve all heard about MIS for every day for 
‘4 ]threa months But al that hrna. thus was all very remote to 
‘5,rt-e 

Q Did she ever express mncem about signrng 
Ik i somsthtng? Or did she ever say she was about to sign 
; 9 1 sorrethmg? 
!91 A Hmm. ldon’t thinkso. 

i:O! Q Have you ever heard the word ‘affidavft? 
.. 1, _A.. A I have heard the word. es. 
.:zr Q k 
iIiiaffidavrt? 

Did she ever Say that s was about to sign an 

ii,! A I don’t remember that. no. 
t.5: Cl Do you remember her usmg the word “affctavk- 
;~~~somstrmadunng~ 
.A,. A I thmk So. 

(1 Can 
ilBg~usmng the word ‘affi 

ou tell us all that you remember about her 
d- avll? 

!20! A 
]word. But. 

That’s all I ramember, that stja may have sad the 
I:: a 
:~~lddkAt So. Y 

ain. it’s difficult because tt’Kr” s - its 
m not sure. The answer Is I m not sure. 

::3; BY MR. UDOLF: 
iZ41 Q Dii you ever have any disqtssions with your sister, 
iZS]Debbft. about Monrca executrng an afFdavR? 
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. . 1 . . . A I don’t think sd. 

Q Did 
i~~woutd have had wit 

ou ever diicuss any conversations that She 
b Vernon Jordan about sgnmg an affclavrt? 

141 A Dii I discuss with Debbie? 
:51 Cl Wfih Debbre? 
!6! A I don’t think so, no. 
I-, 0 Did Debbie ever tell you that Vernon Jordan wanted 
; a i Monica to srgn a parbcular ddcurnent? 
!9‘ A Drd Debbie tellmathat? NO. 

::a: 0 And Monca never b3d you that? 
.7,: .--/ A 
,.-, Q % ou ever discuss with Monica that Frank Carter 
1 Ii;was prepanng an a k davrt for her to sgn? 

iiziminkw. 
A That he was preparing an affidavit? No. I don’t 

..;. Q Well. did she ever tell you that Frank Carter was 
; : T ; ever doim anvthuta for her? 

.-- 

'-3. 
::.. 
-1. 
_- 

. Yes: 
What was that? 
That she was goin 

9 
to go See him. 

For what purpose. 
Having to do wrth Paula Jones. 
What rn pamcular havtn to do with 
She didn’t sa{ specifiw $ 
You didn’t as haf? 

Paula Jones? 
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,.I ,-> A No. 

Q You rndicated eartier that it was your ImpreSSiW! 
ii j that her fat-her was paying her attorney. 
‘4: A 
15: Q 
!6;Spghts? 

% by attorney, 1 assume you mean Mr. Ginsburg and 
Isthat right? 

._. A Y.C . ~ 
iziwas paym 

to knply that her father 

..~. />“, 

.--2 0 Mr. Carter, Frank Carter? 

..-. 

.--2 A 

.T7. 0 %i her fathe; know that she was being represented 
:I;ibyFrankCAsrteratall? 
;15: I don’t know I dont think 50. 
Ii6: Q 
!l’! A 

Why do you Say that? 

: I! !would call him. 
I don’t know why ha would know. I don’t think She 

:iir: Q SO. he was not aware of the fact that she was 
-:~:po~srbty going to be interviawed in connachon wrth the Paula 
;I: ; Jones case? 
i:f: A 

He, meanstg her fathar? 
Rght. I don? think she told him. but I don’t 

,:?!know 
‘:I. __:_ .-> 

z Why is it lhat you don’t thmk she told her,father? 
I don’t thrnk she would have You are gomg too 
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: fast Okay 

.: catch up’ 
Q Well. do you want to take a break so that you can 

A No. it’s okay. Just go a Me slower. please 
i Okay. Did her father know? Okay I don’t thank he knew 

:7 Q W you dowss wrth her the fact that she shwti 
~~~orshould hot tell her father? 

A No 
‘?. BY MR. EMMICK: 

. . . Q When you. In your mind. thank of on the one hand 
1.. ;Monica sayrng mat she was gomg to be caked rn wnnsc!ron 
:::wth soma coufi procedIng. and on the other hand ths fact 
::~,that she was rapresanted by Frank Caner rn connearon wrth 
::~th-s Paula Jones case. dd you dome to assouate those two 
::s;thmgs tdgethefl 
::c: A W I assocrate her seeing Mr Carter vnth the 
::-dotes case? Yes. 
..~. Q Did you asSoaate her seer 
ili:Jones case wdh the fad that she told you 
:I2ltobe called? 

%af?:h%t&r ;:r:: 

..,, .--. A Yes. 
:::: 0 
r:3!CarteYs 

All right. When you think of her berng called and 
re resentatton of her and the affidavit. do you 

[z,!rssociate hat with Carter exdusrvety. or do you assdaate P 
r:~;thatwrth Carter and Mr. Jordan? 
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-- 

::; A I. I. I dont think to. 
:-1 .-, 0 

A 
Just with Carter exdusively then? 

:31 
it. 

I don’t. I’ve never thought about rt rn terms of 
;c;sssociatin But I- 
:c. L-1 i Lat me ask the question a slightly diffarsnt way. 
16: A I’msorry. 
;Y‘ Q Maybe we will gat at it easier. When you think of 
:riCarter and the Paula Jones tawsuit. did you think that Mr. 
rgl Jordan had any role? 

.:.: .-2. ,... ,--. 
; !IItthrnk? 

!::: A No. 
::i: Q What dd you think was the nature then of the 
r:~~r&hdnship between Mr. Jordan and your daughte0 What wtt 
!::.Jordan dorng for her? 
!li‘ A Monrca told me Mr. Jordan was going to try to help 
!:-iharfind a job in New York. 
,:n: Q 
~:9:atbmey? 

Dd he ever say anything about findrng kr ah 

!2,: A I don’t know To me? 
III. ._.. .-- 

i!ijJordan hal rng finding an attorne for her? 
.-:. 

i i$$f$t@n tp him. 
d Monica ever say anythrrg about Mr. 

I don’t remember &at. 
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i.. (1 Do you remembar Monica sa in anythmg abait havin 
iiiany meals with Mr. Jordan, perhaps a braa JP as 
:;:a lunch meal, perhaps a dmner meal? 

maal. perhaps 
!I. A Kspos~rbla 
:i: Q It sounds lie sornsthing strikes a niponsrv~ chord 
:e.abaut that. Sq. kt me uk smalkr qybons. Is it the 
I- :braakfast portion of I that sounds hmrlrar? 
!t: A Ithmkshe-whenshernatwtthhim.IminkJhc 
rr:sati they had a sandwtch at hk desk, and I rarnembersd that 

r:~:becauw I tho 
1 

ht d was sort of nlaly unpretentiius. But. 
11: :lhat% all. I don know that for a fad. 
1::: Cl .Andyouthinkofit~sndwich,soyoutcndto _ 
~;~~asscciatedwdhalunchmore- 

A Cormct. 
115: -than wtth breakfast or dinnaf? 
ll6i : Tharscollect. 

Q Does anythmg strike a familiar chord about havng 
::;;a bnsakfast wlh Mr. Jordan? 
;>y A No. 
I?::: Q A dinner at all? 
1::: A I don’t runember that. 

Q What is your impnssion of how many msatings Monica 
I.irhad with Mr. Jordan? 
:.‘a: A I don’t know. 
1:s: Q Dd you think she had more than ones 
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G 
I dot-0 ttunk SO. bul I don’t know 
When you had SW! dtscussions with Montca apout 

‘; j Paula Jones lawfun arid Frank Wtftr. do you know whether zne 
; i jsubjcct of Linda Tnpp came up? 
.3. A When I had dUcussmns tih Monica about Pat,%a 
i6iJones and Carter7 
._1> 1 Cl Yes. 
:31 A I don? think SO. 

Q Did you have discussions wtih Monica in the iirst 
~i~;let’s call it Deo3mber and January, about Linda Tnpp? 
../ --> A Yes. . . . . .-. Q Can you teti us what those discussions were Abel 
31 A Monica was upset about Linda Ttipp. 

‘14: Cl What abut? 
A I don? know. She was very upset and I think U 

j iziwas connected to her teavtng. Monk% kavtn ..-. 
j;9jkwsuit? 

Q Dii it have any mnnection w !%I 
the Pentagon. 
the Paula Jones 

.‘9i 
iS! 

A I don’t know for Sum 
Q Is it out kn 

:::lto the Paula Jones &wsuit? 
resston that it had some conneohoo 

--,, .--. A 
:23: 0 

It’s possibk, but 1 donl knpw. 
.When pu used the word upsat” in describing 

:zr!Monica’s reacbon. tha tn my mmd has a lo of different 
::5~mterpntations. Was rt an anger. orwas it a concern, or 
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: : I was ii some other emotiin? 
:21 A It was emotional. 
:31 0 Strong emotion? 
:4: A Medtum. Me&urn to strong. 
IS! Q 

A 
Dii she appear to ba angryHat Linda Tripp? 
I don’t I don? know. I wou n’t know how to - I 

~~ican’t describe it exadly. 
:3i Q 
:p;calkd to 

Dii you understand that Linda Tripp was going tc 
as well? 

“5’ 
:::;No. 

tytify 
I don’l think so. I don’t think she said that. 

.._)1 .e-, 0 
A 

Did you understand that Linda - 
-:3i 
-:,!anythiog 

I didn’t know that Monica was testifying in 

.z. 0 Did ou understand that Linda was goin to be 
:IEisaytng something dat might ba damaging to the Pres&nt? 
..,I A 
i is:Tnpp and sa 

I - somethtng Dnda Tnpp. And also about Lirvjo 

::3!was befofe t x 
mg somethtng damagtng to Newsweek. And the 
IS. 

.-_I, Q 
So. Momca was upset. 

There was a tima in July and Au 
.i:ithere was a Newsweek article that came out an % 

ust of ‘97 when 
rt related to 

f: !Kathteen Wtlte 
7 : 3 : mmd perhips. 

and Linda Tripp. Is that what you have tn 

.:i: I think so. I heard Linda Tripp’s name a few 
::5:tlmW. 

--_________ 
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. 0 Was there any drswssron about Linda Trtpp rrylng 
.i janythtng about Monica? 
i 
i ; 

Yes. 
oing to sty somethm 

She - I’m not sure d she thought she wais 

2 P 
at her job and Monrca was I don’t 

.s I now. vety. very upse about Lnda Tripp. The whole big 
: r,!thing and about Linda Tri p 
.-* 
‘31 

BY MR. “DOG: 
And I said, stay away then. 

: ainn ,hrt ~ ,p, $pn YOU =a very. very wet. muM YOU afwW 
_ ,  - . .  _ . . - _  _  .  .  .  . . _  _ . .  

. .“.  A Well. it’s a tittk dimi cult because I wasn’t in 
ifi ]Washington dunn this period. So 8, I heard stuff. Sometimes 
::r;she’dcallmeon ephoheandsa t#i 
-:3;Linda Tnpp thin s like that. Upse II 

that Ltnda Tnpp. that 

-I:’ d it rioht ButasMr E.mmick said eartier. _ . emot&3 -:--- 
’ c-has all so& of mao5estabons. Was a anger? was n hurt? 

: 3 I : Was It extreme wony~ Was R thal she was dtught? I 
: : - 1 mean, what sort of adjectives wouM YOU use to describe Your 
: :rjdaughter’s emotion? . 
.:g’ A Well. all of them. And Monica is very emotional. 
j:: j So. she’s frequently an ry. distraught. all those thin- s you 
:r::lust satd. I don’t listen o everythmg because a lot o P 8. t 
:::: rs very emobonal like that. 
‘-i‘ Q I’m trytng to fgure out the cause or d So 
f 1 i ma be we can more accurately describe it th; 

.:5; Diishe say anything at the time that she talkeo aoout ~rnoa 

me 
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:: :TnppT Did she descnbe wny she was ketlng Me way she was 
::raboutLmd;:TTg 
:3: sad sns was mean and she was - ahe hatad 
:d land that she -Mm s kke mat 
151 0 Anc?ti~ oti she sav she hated hero 
:6; A ldon’tk~ncnv Yous& nowdsoundsvery 
~7timportant But then. I dlCnl know who she was I didn’t 
retpay that much attentron So, t don’t know what she was wpset 
r9!aboutorwhy. But I)ust sad. rfshe’s boubk. stay away 

r~o~frorn her its only now 111 ths canted mat d all seems so 
::lrrmporWtL 
1121 BY MR. EMMICK 
1131 Q What I wwkl Ike to do next. because I think R 
;II IWill hetp set the bma and Content of d!scussions that you 
rlslhad with Monm about Lmda Trip 
:istPaula Jones, ir I amgocg towal I: 

and to some extent about 
throogh a few references 

u-z, ‘6 &%lv&tNttyouwhatthedatesare Andwhat 
(201we will do tn thus way. ts we wilt try to bndcet whatever 
r~~~mnVersabons YOU mtoht have had wtth Monica and on what 
rccisub~as. “A” 

3 
- tore%eshyourmemoryatiibtt. 

1231 
I241 Q I l%&%%L On orbe of the tapes which is dated 
trs~m&November. Monica tati about an argument that she had 

I I twith you about a ktter that she was 
P 

to send to 
i 2 t Prestderrt Clinton. And the kber ha 
r31her~obsearch. 

wnnethrog to do with 

141 What do you ramamber, about any diswssion with 
~~~Monicsaboutaktlerthatwadg~ 

A I don’t remrmkr tha 1 
to go to me President? 

Q Do 0uramatderM~wanti 
i’s jinformation to tha J restdenl about what sort of 
I siinterested in? 

J@i%A!EmT 

ilOi A I don% remamber that. no 
!ill. Q Do ypu remember that MoniGa was under the 
~tfx;$~ression the Praskfent was gotng to by to help her find a 

he 

I don’t, I don? know. 
::I! Q When, as best you can place it. did Monlca indicate 
‘2: Ito YOU that she f&t the PreMent was gomg to helm her find 
:xlajobc 

-- 

A Idon’tknowthatsheeversaidthewords.7he 
ii:~Prasident will help ma find a job.” 
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Ill 
1:: i 
r 3 ! House. 

I%& that she had hoped to return to the Whde 
She wanted very much to return to the White House 

i:i her find a pb even outarde @a White House7 
0 DidywundtrrOlndthathcwasgotngtotrytohelp 

A No. She wantad to be m the White House. I’m not 
i: Iswe. Dd I understand that7 
I61 a Yes. 
!91 A No. 

.--, 
I141 A&gatn. this is one of the tapes that we 
r~s~betleve is n m&Nouembar. 

Your dau hter says. Bs a lttbe unclear and then 
!:76~itsayssomethinga ut’thahugathihgwithrny’mom.’ &, 
!I$1 Linda says. -You dd7- 
!191 Monica seys. Iike -I was on the phone tih her 
:za~for 40 min,utes.* And. %a ~ustv+mt on and art - : - 
:~:]andsheddnYMmkthiswrSmenOhtth~tgdoand- 
:221she gave ma a mitlion and a t&reasons Let me iust stoo 
;23jmeti. 

. . 

::‘I Dc you recatt havtng a rJiicussion with her mat was 
;:s]possibty a huge thong in Mcnlca’s eyes. where you were on the 

~ ..~~.___~ -_-~ ---~ - -.- --._ 
OlCS&T 

-. 
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Page 56 
you were tryrng to udmnce 

‘She gave me a m$lion and a half reasons 
.i and-” 

Q okay. 
Then. V&WI we had eventually finally a &&rn 

c-was ma sendmg nun the list. but making it a mu 8 
,-:knermatfocusedmoreon-thatmadeitmoreI~bokat 
: s :what the people who were supposed to do that drdnl do krnd 
,a.of a thina.’ 

[::: D&s that make you have any memory at all about a 
::::drscussron about a lut or a letter that was gorng to go to 
;:s:tha PresldeAnto ..i. ,--_ I don’t remember. 

Q Monica goes on to say, ‘She sati that- she 
ii:%hat she thanks KS a bq mistake to in any way shape or 
i.c:formfeel-makehm-ldonlknow-feeltotilly 
::-:msponsibk’. 
I.i. That passage can be interpreted as a ktterthat 
t iiimadc the Preardent feel nssponsibta for a stuatii. but you 
:r:$bought it shouldn’t make him feel responaibk. Does that 
:::.strike anypnory at alP .__, Thafr not. Is not clear to me. 

said 

.--. 
‘-7‘ Q Okay. DC& it strike any~vague recdedioos. even 
1Iififnot a clear reahcticm? 
i:zi A No. 
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. . Q Okay At one point Linda Tripp says, Well. dii 
iiiyou read it to her?. 

i :iium - so she just real 
s, ‘She -she sort of, urn. 

::z !shouM change it. 
:I( :hi the list and aa 
!:s!you know, krnd of z&e 

you know, I mentioned thii to you and. 
p tryrng to blame it on Marsha’ 

!lL’ Do you remember an diicuuion like that rrhcn ou 
: :-were talkmg to Monrca and & lkrng a liik bit about Mars r; a 
::s~Scott? I thank that’s a reference to Marsha Scott. Has thal 

restruck -. any memory at all? 
iTC. A 
‘z:.lt’s possrbteQ 

Yea. I think Marsha Scott does personnel there. 
.-- .--. So, you have - 
‘-i’ .-- I’m not sure what 
ir;.that Llonrc$ asked me to wnte a Ii 

au are asking, if I remember 
tter or read a letter? 

t-3 Rqht. Here’s what I’m trymg to do Th6 appears 
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::-to be a converaahon between Monica and Linda, wtxsre Monrca 
‘r.is talkma about a kstter nlatino to the President that she 
’ j.hZN dt&Ssed ti YOU. - 
:,. 

lam%- : ::dicussion with 
to ask if you remember anything about a 

omca about such a letter. tryrng to prod 
:c:your memgy wrth these references. .-. About a job? 
.*. .-, Q 

A 
Yes About a job or about a KS! of jobs, or a - 

I!: I daft speclfical~m~mber tha ktter. We 
r~::talkedaltimthrsbrnepenoda utajobforMonrca. I 
;:: Iwanted Monica to move to New York 

Q 
/ijisortofalistof t 

Did she ever say that she was putting together some 
m emsts or companles that she was 

: : I ! interested a-i? 
:15: A Yea. Shcmadetiita. yes. Ithinkso 
116: : L-Tmpanr~7 And did she discuss wrth you those hb of 

1:s. A 
‘.G: Q 

She may have. 
Doea tt strike you that her diawssiwrs with you 

liiiabout those hsts of ampames mght have been m U!e mtd- 
,I: November tmefremr? .~~. ,T.. I--, A Ye. 
,.<. I--. BY MR. UDOLF: 

Q 
iiljwtten they 

As a writer have you helped your MS n the past 
had writing ass’gnments for school? 
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.I A Yes 
Q And outsde of the context of school. would you 

.- -‘-help your itis ifyk:ey were wnhng busrhess knersj 
. 

::. 0 Thus IS one portron that Mr Emmldc skrpped over 
E .that I wanted to read to you. She sad at one pornt on pa 
-‘53 ot LRT-009. “So she said that by. you know, all” - an c? 

e 

i e :-she 1s retrnng;: you - 
.O’ .-. .__l_ .--. a ‘%she sard that by. you know all that stuff at 

: : : : the end about (sigh) the tsrgh) whatever rt was - I cant 
ore - losin rofessronally and personally. 

ii~$%%$~es like. W$lfl it drlutes your 
il4]- 
i:5! 
I-i- .--, 

A ‘haLLog your memory as to - 

I::. 

t:riMonica? 
0 -- a convenatron that you mipht have had wdh 

i1Si A (Wcness shook her head indicating a negative 

;;;;“““?tY MR. EMMICK: 
Q 

!23: A 
Is that the kind of thing that ou might sa in - 
I didn’t even understand tha . I diin’t un entand r dy 

(?a!what you mad. I don’t understand what she is saying. I 
:x!rnean. I heard your words. but I don’t understand what she is 

~- --__ 
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r~~saying. .T. L-I BY MR. UDQLF: 
I31 Q Obvious 
I: ;contained at the end of xl 

what she is nsfemng to IS some verbiage 

I:; Aa 
e #tar that - 

That dilutes It? 
-that diluted her message. 

:71 A 
19: Q 

I don’t remember that 

rsrof - 
Does that sound like a critique that you would make 

:;o: ,.,. ,*-, 
A 
0 

K’s possible 

A 
- someone’s wnti ? 

il:] 

BY MR. f&MICK: 
b’s ssibk I don speticaliy remember that. Y 

i:3: 
::a: Q Is thus a good bme for a break since we were 
I : s I talking about 45 minutes at a time? 
,Li‘ - A Oka 
i--. ..;: MR. EM&CK. Lets take a break here. 
j--, (Whereupon, the deposrbon was recessed from 250 p.m 
::sluntil3:07 p.m. 
i20; BY AR. EMMICK: .^_. L--. 0 
r:~:mrnute break. 

We are back on the recd. We have taken a 16 
What we had done last time was we were trying 

:zzito go through in chronological order scme of the tapes that 
::a we have and someother events, rn order to try to help you 
:z s I remember some thmgs. What we had just finahed dorng was 
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: I :talkrng about a tape recording in m&November. 
,-.. _-_ What I would tie to do next a turn to another 

is a bit later WI November. This rs a 
utNovember21st. Thenumberofthetapers 

she 

:;.; A .--1 I don? think so. 
:zz’ BY MR. UDOLF: 
i23j Q When ou said, I don’t think so. that it didn’t 
: z 4 ! happen? Or you don Y 
:zslVVhat does that mean? 

remember? Dr rt could have happened? 
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M:.-;ta tell me that she thought thal s 
If I understoOd c~rrect&t~,s,~est~;~~~~n~ 

.:.tc c?e President that would scare ho-n rf she blabbed? No 
; I .She ddn1 sa that. 
.<- .-. BvyhR. EMMICK: 
:i Q Let me go back Was iI your nn 

E 
ression mat the 

1 -:F+cxtenI ras rocerned mat Monica mght Ial 3 
;2. 

0 
: izltha President about what Monica mgh say at all? 

Did Monica say anythin? suggesting any wncem by 

. . ,--. 
G Por%m 

::;: he s worried that I might RN’ 
dd hlon~;a sa to you he’s worried, 

j+abonshi ? 
ave told SOme bod;abouiour 

..5. i I don’t remember Ihat. no. 
BY MR. UWLF: 

:cc.concerned that the President Iho 
;:j:scmsthing that woukl hurt him 
:24~Nwember Zlst. 
1::: But I think I’ve already expressed to you that I 
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: : was not comfortable with whatever her feeli s for him and 
;2 ;that - I wasn’t comfortable with II. So - but ?p never 

ht about it from his point Of vk?w. no. 
!$ahin. 

I dIdhI worry 

Q Well, I think WC talked, and I Mrget whether iI 
:;,was the first sesston or the second 
:~:tJw Mary Jo Kopeckne sIaIemenL 80 

nnd jury session, about 
you remember having some 

f 5 1 son of conversabon wrth Monica with fame vague reference to 
: ~$tsry Jo Kipeckne? 

. . *. I don’t remsmber it But I think, if I remember 
: II jthat day corredly. you asked me if I could have said 
: :: : sanethin like that, and I know Ihat Ihat is something that I 
::j~bteved al at, you know, that k’s nd good for young wOrnen 
: II Iworking in Washin ..:: Q An 8 

ton to get involved 
would it be a farr statement to say Ihal you 

: f;:ddn’t want to see your daughter become any sort of 
1- ] Staz!sbC 

‘I$‘ A No. ThoSe are your Mrds. 
Q All right. 
A I don t want to say that. ._. .--. Q Userourown.words. 
A Wha Ilustsald. Itseemed tome. fommy 

: FJ. persoective on thmgs. that a young woman in Washmglon 
- ~snould be dabn .-- a nice young lawyer. 
-- Q 8ight. 
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A And not get involved with anything out of that 

::51 A Yes. 
:.6: Q And did you amsider lI knpOtlartt that the 
:- 3 President know that Moniw would -in loyal to him or not 

; 13 !do anythtn to hurt him? 
::3: it Did I, dii I consider Ihat important? 
:I;: Q Yes. _-_: .--. A I dIInY lhink about iI aI Ihe time. no. .--. 
:~j;Mon,& 

Q Dii you ever corrtmumcate anything like that to 

A I don’1 Ihink so. A ain. you’re. you are talking 
ii : : about - thts is hard to explain. iriLe n we are srtting here, 
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“we are talking abOut thus thing that happened, and I’ve heaz 
: aWut It on the news everv dav. and I’ve seen videos on Tu 

ou never asked n-e 

;:-:though w0;ld niyvnce a - 
l’s‘ 
iL3: Q - a cona?m about her abilky to visit with your 
::::momoracd~cemabouItohaveherownfriendsortobe 
::::nappy Thits ~n~re&differenl- 
.-_. .--. 
!:!I - type of concern isnY k? 
:I,: A” Yes but you am asking me to remember the 
lcs;particular concern &n~ng many, and whether I have ever 

Page 66 
~:~msnIioned it. Arid I think I told you. I may have talked 
:::atmut Mary Jo K ne as an exampk of what can happen to a 
:j: 

R 
ung woman. I P onI mean romething - Ihat that would 

I 4 i amen to Monica. but iusl- 
j5: ” Q That’s jilt one example - 

-Iwantedher- 

iI-: Q WhatIwahItodoissortofgoalonghemandby 
;Is:tobndretMe~periodalrttlebR. IIwasonDecember 
: : 9; 5th that a wit- I&t came out with Monica’s name on iI 
;:: -Shortly thereafter. sometIme in mid-December - kt’s go to a 
:I: :tape m mid-December. that ia afler the tm that Monca wss 
:::~served with a subpoena. 
i2i. You have indicated that you didi- know about a 
::r:subpoena. You lust knew Ihe phrase that she said she had 
::j.been called. 

--- -__-__-__ 

Page 67 
it- DO you remember having discussions wiIh Monica 
:: -about how she might sombhow avoid testifying. or avoid being 
:3:calkd? 

A 
::javoid bein 

Did I have wnvenations wiIh her about how 10 
caked? 

li. a YCr 8.. ._. 
tI; 

i l’&+l think s0. 
Q Did vou have ainversations with her where shs said 

j4jsi-e dllrtt wa~tto&~ calkd; she expressed - unhappiness 
i;;:sbout bei 

T I don’t remember any speolfic conversations. but I 
iii jceitainly had Ihe sense Ihat she was not happ to bs cslkd. 

Q Was she Ialkin with ou abo 
iiiibne and whether Linda might&c&? ’ 

Linda Tnpp et thus - 

A I don1 remember beino told ii Linda Trioo was 
iIijcalkd or not. 

” _. 

Q 
I ii:Ihat Linda Trip 

DO you remember having any discussions ab4 way 

r:r-Trvp beina 
might not be called, ways to avoid Linda 

ca led? P 
jl?f .. A Hmm. 
!::: .-- .--. I,:. .--. 
:2‘: 
125‘ 

.--. 
I don’t think so. 

0 What I would like to do is read for you a passage 

OlCStan 
-- ---- 

Page 62 tiPage 67 
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What I am lbokm 

Page 68 

._ And what Linda says is. why don’t you talk tp your 
3 -mom’because I,- that IS, Linda - am gorng “to go to Krrby” 
3 : - that’s Linda Tnpp’s attome% - %nxrow.” 

--. Monica says. ‘M-huh. 
__ And Lrnda says. ‘So you two are awfully smaK - 
f f -mat rs a referenar to ypu and Monrcs - 
_ : A That’s drsgusttng. 

0 Hold on. hotd on -w tome up wrth thmgs that I 
’ il i never wouz have” - are you dorng okay? 
: : i 

I 
No response.) 

ust don’t want to upset you. Are you okay? 
.--. A” vies 

(2 orca’ 
iii ito her and, Linda, f 7 

And what your daughter says is. ‘lat rn$ tatk 
I talk to you in the morning.’ 

Then then ES a new phone convwsation. This 
iif :start$ on page 24. At one point Lmda says. “So, whard she 
~I,-Say?- 

And Monica says. “She thinks your plan is ii ; I bfi,&+“t.’ 

Page 71 
:: iundefstands - she understands -she underStands mom tha- : 
:?tdo about. you know wh you. ou know. feel n’s necessary 
;;;;;ar~o~~,&q f;l,!he &t&h. Jay? So she undentands 

:5: Lr#a says, “Mmmhmm - 
16: 
; 7 1 mom.” 

Mcnw says, “But-you know, I mean, she’s my 

iii 
Linda says, 7 know she’s your mom.’ 
Momca says, You know? So, I mean, like - she 

[:o]think$ thus is a great idea. She -- 
!I11 Lrnda says, “Does she thank it woutd - & would be 
ii21effective~ 
:131 Momca sa 
~14 Isaid -she sard t r 

Well. yeah. 1 mean. she sad - she 
at’s bnlliant. She sard. ‘Dd Lmda’s 

rzoihad with you. 
1211 A 
I121 Q 

I donY remember any of this umvematmn 

A 
Does ii stnke any recoltecbons at all? 

1231 I would not have paid much attenbon to 
124 ]mnvemstbas about Linda Trtpp This sounds 50 - I don’t 
rzstknow. 

Page 69 

. - - - .^ 
Nothing at all? 
That’s wrrect. I don’t knmv why they are saying 

read it into the record 

- -- _-- --_--__---.- ___I_- 
Pags 70 

want her to ‘ust read from 261 .: fJR UQOLF, 
ii just tat her read alon 

Yes. Why door you do that and RI 

.;. MR. EM&K: Okay. 

1-r 
BY MR. EMMICK: 
0 This is aduall 

.-. been reading, and 1’11 start at ha top of page 26. Do you 
f~:seewhefeIam? 

Y 
about ens page after what I had 

I I A Yts. 
Q lt $ay$. ‘MS. LEWtNSKY I don’t know But mars 

‘fi+hat I was thinking, because what I was thinking. the dilemma ..-. ra - uhm - is that - uhm - what was I gorng to $ay? Oh. 
: :3 : The drlemma is that let’s just say the say, oka - kl’s 
: i. rust s$ay thev sav to vou next wetk I? & s on the 2 h of 

::5:3anuaiy. _ . - 
.-;- .--. %IS. TRfPP: Yeah. 

X4S. LEWTNSKY: 
j f I j guess you could alwa 

Than if 
I” 

u find out - wall. I 

“MS. TRIP&$ 
find out a IYW before. 

Uh - uh -wall. yeah. except I don1 
t r -want to give a bt of notice, either. 

.-- -MS. LEWINSKY: R. ht. 
‘MS. TRIPP: Well. 48 at doss your mom think? I 

‘!!.rnsan. tell me the truth. I’m sure she’s livid wrth me. so - 
: ; -so just tell me the truth. 
-i- --. And Monica says. “She’s not-okay. She 

Page 68 to Page 73 

Page 72 

III Q Goahead. Feef free. Sounds so what? 
121 A Stra e? 
I31 BY MR. U%LF: 
III Q Well. by saying that you would nut have paid 
t 5 [attention to man conversabons about Liia T 

L nF 
does that 

i 6 t mean you couM va had this convemauon a 
I 7 I I and not remembered it? 

“otfocusedon 

A Well. the point is. rf I understand Mm cormuty. 
f i; thay are dps?wi: Linda Tripp tastirng$ 

r;n, .--, 
II!! i I’v&dn’t have knom about that. 
rl2laboutLmdaTripp? lfthr$r$lr- .---.... .1 But did I hear 

r:3Mewasverycon~m+aboc 
r~~~ButallIr$r&r$mf 
I151 
I161 A E 
r 17 I heard there taps. yvv 
rls!was? I mean. did it sound-yeah. So 
! 1 pi IYOU humor her whan she’s very upset am 

ff Linda Tripp and 
~ertttn! net IS. stay away 

upset abut her 

!z-lsrmrlar cunvsrsation 0 t rs and just not pamcurarty 12;,f;c;sed ,3, 8T@-%ma-d~~s that “-I4 
!an .you muId have bad a :201. 

i23i A At thu tima. she was - I don’t want to say 
r 3 4 1 blathenng. but there was some Lrnda Tri stuff. As I told 
rzs~you. she ydf upset about trnda Tnpp. I ?! onT know when this 

Page 73 
[ 1 fwas or - I don’t remambar, and t don’t remember anything 
:z jabout - I donY nmember MB. 
131 Q So 
I 4 ~conversatbn with ir- 

u are saying that you naver had any such a 
omca. or are YOU sawm that if YOU dd 

15 1 ii’s somethhg that you woukln’t hive fo&Gd on, a’nd irs 
I 6 j pu$$ possM It could haw happemd? 

A 
i~jAnd-bvt-andt$possmk!~$hetaikedormntioned 

It’s~ible somethtng simitar to this happenad 

t 9 1 Linda Tnpp $motiinalfy with a lot of other $tuff But thts 
I IOI- them’s on part hsn. she understands, she under$tands. 
r 1 I ~She understands mom than you know. I don’t know. I don’t 
I 1: ! know what that means and I don? - I don’t recognize this as 
I i 3 la Conversation I had with mv daudhter 
iiili Q Well, that pa&i& CMomant cwld be interpratad 
! z31as just f&n&s attempt to ptadate Lrnda tripe. 

A I don’t knbw. 

I don’t wnember sayrg mat 

-_- -_ --.. 
OICStan 
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Page 74 
:: :somethmg. dm yo3il dean the kitchen. It’s possible But 
; .’ I not like this. NC: :n such a fashion the way the sounds 
:3’ BY MR EMMICK: 

Let’s ust take a look at page 29. Do you see a 
tAere~ 

t’W&xx.s nodded lndicatma an affirmative 
. 

Page 75 

Ill (1 Yes. 
!:: A If this is Kathleen Wiley. Bul I didnY knew 
[3j Kathleen Willey’s name then. So, I don’t thank so. 
14: Q 0-Y 

A 
Iz / Newsweek. 

I remember when Monica talked about Linda lripp and 

[7l Q Oka Just droppin down then to page 30. Linda 
[ 8 1 says ‘I mean. w&l believe is me?avant. I don1 have to 
[ 9 1 say &hat I belleve. that’s not a questlon that has to be 

[loranswered.’ 
:::: And Monica sa 

r* 
‘No. And, you know, so she]ust 

[~?!thinks”- and rt boks Ike the ‘she” is a reference to ou 
[l,!-“Imean-she-youknow.shesorIofaskedmet same L 
114 j thing that I had asked you. which was: Does it make 7 does 
[ 15 11 make it any more posslbie that you coukt go along mth my 
!15!story knmAmg - 
i:” 

l?Dj Q 
G=P) 
- mat that’s what I’m saying under oath.’ 

Is that anything like what you talked with Montca 

.i 
_. 

Page 77 

BY MR. UDOLF. 
Q 
A 

Do you want to b. f: rt for a mmute? 
Pardon? No Wnaz: Sheneeds a facelrft7 

n California. it’s no d!fferent than zeaklng m 
Doesn’t matter I lust wsh I couk? treak my L 

ass here 
ce and have 

facelift- 
BY MR. EMMICK. 
0 
BY MR. LDOLF. 

wh dent we turn ts a different tape. 

Q Could I see that for a seconds 

‘MY 

a 

-- A Here 
11 BY MR. EMMICK. 

.. I. .-- Q 
:r-tapes. 001. 

I was actually go#q IO go to one of the body wire 

A 
:I.-juptokre? 

These are Ttipp tatx?s that you have been showng m 

n VP< 
.-:. .. i- _--. % ~~~1willhntodoislustreadyoua 
: ; :. portion because we haven’t got anoher copy and mme D all 
:::-markup. .___ .--. Here is the portion that I am going to read to 

IJ 
ou .--. A 

i:;jThese tapes? 
And these are from when you wired LI a Tnpp? 

i-5: Cl Well, it’s a conversahon between the two of them 

Page 78 

:: :And I’m reading from the middle of page 44. and I’ll drop 
:r :down to about page 45. 
-:- Mona says. ‘I - I put rl - I gave fi to my mom, 
‘~‘andIsaid.‘l%rowPawa youcanbumit,youcando 
i 5 jwhatever you want with ir , because I don’t want to have 
WC”‘“9 to do wrth it.’ And I didnl ssk her what she did 

h thInkshe-shcismorepaifrdthanIam.K, 
is i I would imagine she threw it awaa: 
-i 

.:I: Linda says. ‘Is she okay. 
_- Monica savs. Yeah. she’s’ because -- :.. t--. Lmda sayi ‘Is she 1 is she &a 
1; -here’s a mother - is she okay wrth tha z 

- you know - 
you are not being up 

- she was the one tie 
i;:j”id”somethi inaudible. 
.-r Was T here any dtscussron between you and Monica 
: I : : about Monica not being u 

A No. Cou IB 
front Wm, her attorney? .--. .--. you read whatever happened, just a few 

:z: .sentences that came before - axlId I - ti you don’t mind, 
:I: could I hear how I was brought into his conversation? 
--1- _--. Q sure - 
.- . . 
_-1. A Could ou readbefweyoo ._=. _--_ Q Sure H “s 

an reading? 
ure I’llreadfrom the opof- 

: 1, to avotd test- 
zlherfoot. So% 

mg by having an operation of some kind on 
re’? a discussion about different ways to 

jiiget Linda %~b”:trn of 38 Monica ST, ‘Right. And 
i~iworry about that if it comas. right? If plan B oesn’t 
[6lWOrk?” 
!7! Lmda says. yeah. Well. plan B should work.’ 

Monica wys. Teah. Oh. and my mom says that, you 
iii know, she wants&h;?ip with the cosr - 

- -0 P whatever it is. to help with it.” 

,%ave anv discussions with Monica about 

1101 A (’ 
i:1: 
il2I 2 bhn, uhn,uh 
L?3! 
(rr)L!ndaTn$ W!oueve’ s opera mn on a foot. an$hing that might cause 
;;;;Llnda no ; bel~~testlty7 

Cl 
i:z jabout helping Wm, some costs t at Lmda mght be incumrg? 

W you have a?dis+ssio+ tih Monica at all 

(19: 
i-0: i3l ‘didnot Did Monica ask vou for monev that Monica mmht owe 

ass 

Page 76 Page 79 

ii ; i to Linda lnizone with some c&s she *ght in&0 
17?, 

-2 )%%n;Fntiz passage about. do you think? 

Q Ail right.. 

.-. A Could ou read IAda Tnpp’s words as well. please’ 
0 $re. T n fad, I think I was. But. okay. ::: : A Oka 

:a. Q 1’11 &tt adually at the bottom of 
.=. tt says, Linda says, “Okay So what - what if R” 

ge 43. 

: i. R doesnl work. and you have to go - - .-- Monica savs. Fme: .jf Linda sayi, *- and then you have to produce 
: P : things.7 .._. _--. And Monica sa s yeah. So I sac - Ys undear 

;I::-youknow. Igotrk!o~everythmgeke’. . . _. _--_ Linda says ‘You got nd ol the one thingT 
.-i. .--. _ 1( iust _ jdonka says. *at? Oh. I - Re everythIng IS 

Linda say5 “Awav ” 
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‘: !gwlng me stul! to you. 
.^) La! me )ust proceed down from that. 
; I tmagme she mm It away.” 

‘So I would 

.4: i ,,k,,;ts sate May@‘” That’s wbal Linda says, ‘Is she 

i6 -‘--.-I. 7-3. W’S” - “tJpW”a&e’ - 

.-. Lnda says. “Is she - is she okay - you know. 
:! i here‘s a mothsr - IS she-okay mth that you am not being up 
:g;front ~~g;mq;ah~m 

“0‘ 
::i: Lmda says. ‘She is.’ 

Momw says. ‘She’s the one - she was the one who 
li:isakj” - and men there’s an inaudible pottioo. 
::I! Does thar stnke you as memorable at all? 
. 5: 

tf61 
A 
0 

W I do those th1ngs7 No 
Dd you say anythmg like that? 

.*: A No. 

Page 81 

ou know? I don’t -* 
i6: Lmla says. ‘I donY knDw either. except that - - 
:il Than L&a says. ” - all I know is that down the 
:? spike. if scmeth 
.3 land 

should ha pen. your lawyer can walk away 

,;g> 
saa;dl d*ln%ow, so &ic+lty I’m safe.- 

pu have any diacussmn like that mtating to 
: :: (how truthful or untruthful a dient should ba with a lawyer7 . . . . .- A I don’! ret-nembcr Mat. “0. 

That’s~il that I wanted to ask about. 
MR trbOLF- 
When you say you don? remember, is it that you _L__ _ z. __ _- .._.. __.. :-- 2 dt>-.A .-v. 

: : 6 ‘have no re%lk~~~n or II, or are you sayrng II ~VIXI I 
.:-:happen? 
..-. A Well Idon’tthinkithap 
.:5: 0 

A 
Couid d have happed 

ned. I mean- 

Co&d I have di!%i%sscd with her about her lawyer? 
0 
A 

$s., her not being truthful with her lawyer and - 
--. 

::31 ._, .-.J 
il -the casequences? 
BY MR. FMMicK. 

--i- .--_ Q Let me ask It this way. There is a ruk of law, if 

_ -. ._. -__ -.- .-- - 
Page 82 

:. you will. that says that a lawyer can’t kt a dint commit 
I :pe~~ury 
3. 

y yo;;;ware of that rule? 

-4. BY MR. UDOLF: 
i. Q Can you think of any reason why Monica would make 
< :these statements about these conversabons that she had wrth 
- tvou to LMa Tnw’if thev dklnY haooen? 

A 
Q 

7th ere &kin&m&i& uess? 
Well. 

Y 
ou know your at@ter better than we do. 2 

A I csn. could probabty gueu. yes. 
Q What would be your guess? ..-. -- 

‘l3’ 
A But I woutdn’i k&v 6r sure. 
Q Raht. What would be vour oueas? .ir; A Mfguess would be tlld 1 I don’t know. I don’t 

: i ! want to guess. because t really don’t know. 
.-5 BY MR EMMICK: /.-. 0 
f f ? i mean, you knw your da 

Wet If it% an educate ptqs, maybe you can - I 

: “1 trving to maka sense out 0 thl5. “et. 
hter. We re rytng to. we’re just 

If vou can aive an 
~z:ie~uE+ted uess.dmigMmakes&esense&tofit. .-. _--. w Well. it sounds emotional, dramatic. I think 
: r.: :there’s somathmg. some strange thing going on between the 
~:;:lwo of them some - I don‘t know. 
I i 7 about lots of ml and make 

tt sounds lie they talk 

.:5il wassufpnsed z R 
lans and - I don’t know. And 

first bme I eat-d how often my name 

Pa-$je EIi to Page 85 

Page 83 
: .comes up tn the -. 

;I Q Rqht 
A I find mat bizarre. 

ii Q Okay i on 
!i]lnto at all. and that LS one t 

have one more tape that I want ?c r 

'ii R at a 
Islnumber Z2.A That ta a tape that 

pears to be m - it IS 

!'i klezJ$anuary? 
appeos II? md-Januaiy 

IS1 0 
& &&+.a me. I’m sony. When was that last oths 

1 ijitape that YOU referred to lust before this? 
-Cl 

/ii idate. but ii’s also m m&,Janua 
I thin6 whbt I sad - I don’t think I gave you a 

l13! % 
i14; 

“0 Sy&ru!-January. 

i15! A Becae 
r161January 1;h. I;;;? or 7 

ou had us to the hotet mom. That w;p 
6th. 

117: 
lla: A So. mat was before this? 
,191 Q No. 
IZOI A After? 

;$ilo. 
Q Well. it depends On whrch “that” 

These tapes am before we were in the hote 7 
ou are rafeq 

p3:togethcr. 
room 

$&s bottom of page M. Monica says the f~llowmng: 
what I would like to do is start reading to 

-I 
ou at 
know. 

-...-. -__ -____ 
Page 84 

tiil don’t call it stalking. To me. anywa 
,211 don’t even want to tatk about it. tha 7 

.stalkq is -oh, 
word. Its so 

~~pve~fd., W@en I talked to my dad yesterday, l’m kke. oh, my 
!z !pA&m k?. you hm no clue what f’m going through. you 
ja,l...“.. 

(61 i, jyoulve Linda Trio0 savs been subpoed$e has - does he know that 

181 And Monica says. “No.’ 
191 And Ltnda says. ‘Jesus.’ 

Then Monica says. ‘No I did not tell him. 1’11 
il!!tell you why. My morn was a iOt mom ape-shit than I thought 
!~zlshed be” 
!13: “About wha’y 

a to? 
1. I dent know - I 

ana”. and.1 didn’t knOw Monica had 
ld I don’l remember what words I 
I that she was being, I don’t 
t vrnrrl .n*r ,I.%2 

iz3j A Th%Ys absolute true. 
Q I think she u set? 

I:: i reaction that yw had to her being subpoenaed in? Or would 
the word mangrief. Is anger the 

Page 85 

:I IYOU describe it diiererdlv~ ._ 
/:jpkased. 

A I woutdnf say angry, but I. I wasn’t. I wasn’t 

[ll Q Is Montcd here talking about a single conversatcn 
[sIthat she had with you. or 6 thts a cou 
16 j that bknd together? Or do you know. -P 

k of conversations 

171 A IdonKkna~. 
0 How many convenations did you have with Mano 

jiiafter learning that she had been called, if you will? 
,101 A I woubdn’t know how many. 
!:I: 
817: .--, 

2 

ti 

,~JWJ think it was more than one? 

till it the kind of thing that 
I::ievery day jbouIuffcause of your concern 

u talked with her 

,7e: 
LP? a 

,A>, 
Cl61 
1171 

;5GGtu&~ it was more than five conversatiins7 

[Ial Cl 
y9;petson. 

were these conversations that you had wilh her n 
or some tn pcmqr4 some phone calls? 

A I think - I m not sure. I think 0 uv~ukl have 
!z~lbeen phone calls. but rm. not sun. 

Q 
/;:ithat she was gomg to be ml 

A 

DO YOU mmk~~~~~~~~~~~~~ yw 

I don’t remember. don’t remember when we were 
jf:jtogether and when we were not together after mat. 
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.I Q All ” ht. 
BY MR. t%OLF 
0 Do vou recall talkrna with Momu. Ms. Leww. about 

i ; attending t? d&p&& wrth her? - 
.r. .-. 

I 
No response.) 

-‘.from a bteOporhon of the same transcript. We are still 0n 
et ma refresh your nxolkadion. or kt me read 

i: page 66, and I am goin 
I 5 I says, *And ou cant te 

ArId& 
9 

to jump tf lma 22. where MS Trrpp 
your dad .~. onma Lewk-rsky says. %tadty. So. you know 

i 1: - but, I mean. she’s just like’ - she. rafemng to you - 
:: ;‘sha. she was so mad. Had she not been so mad. I was like. 
:~:wcll, I was gotn to tell my dad, but sha ot so mad and than 
1; ::;;I;k-dfkt;hee. I was goung to tae8my dad because 
:z:m mom ad thus nally.good rdea that my parents should c0ma 
.-. Then Mnm-a savs later on. “Bti then the lawwar 

i:s:realty didn’t 

- 
Page 87 

::. 0 Oka 
BY MR. &MICK: 

-i- _*. 0 What do you recall about that? 
:4: A lsaidtoher.1 ouhavstogoandtatktothese 
;~;~pk.wellgowrthyou. l,l.!-that’sabaolute~ 
.-. Q Okay. Did she say something along the tines of, 
iii the lawyer said that it mght not be such a - .=. .-. ..-. .--. Aa No. - good idea? . ,--. A No. .._. -- 0 You donY remember that? 

.--_ A No. 
::;: .__. .--. A” Aq%le? 
--; Q No. We are done with the tapes. There is a 
‘I’ .raference in one of these tapes to an employment uxmselcr by 
:: I ,the name of Marilyn Otdman. Who 15 Marilyn OMman. and what 
: + do you know about her wnnedron to Mania? .__. A Yes. Marilyn Oldman. I found Marilyn Oidman rn 

ffi.York. and she’s a Career courts&or. 
.--_ 0 Did she meet wdh Monica? 

A Yes. 
Q About when? 
A I don’t know. I don’t knOw when. Dunrg. during 

New 

Page 88 
: : :this period when Monica was looki 

Q Do you think it wou?r%kn dos+r to Deaamber 
‘i : or November or can vou Mace a month at all? 
.: A I can% . 
.i. 
: ;: AQ lpEnc;;~ meet with her in parson? 
.- 0 Dii Moniw travel to Nnv York to meet with Ms. 
i ;:Otdman. or did Ms. Oldman travel to Washin ton? 

A Monica mat with her in f4aw ark. but she didn’t 
: i f’travel to New York to meet with her. 

? 
,... *--. Q 
::::purpose? 

I sea So, she was in New York for some other 
2 

‘-:- ,-- 
:I<. 6 ._:_ _--. A ,.i. .--_ Q ..- 
::.- A I think so. 
.--. Q What did Monica sa was Ms. Okiman’s advii? 
‘. i- . . . . A She didn’t say what Lr advice was. .__. 
iEi:ah&? 

Q Dii she dasufbe what she and Ms. Oldman had talked 
._^. . ..-. A No. I don’t remember that. .--.. .-- Q What did she say about - 
5.. ,-.. A She liked her. .__. . ..-_ Q She liked her’J 

:: A Uh-hu h 
:7 Q Shen 
j iianythmg imy gan. 

vet wrth her a ~uple of times 
I like her? 

Drd she say 

,a -he had workbooks and some kmd of - I drdnl read 
; sithem. but 5oma krnd of - I don’t kncnv what you would call 
163 them - Me manuals on career munsekng. 

Q W Monca have telephone wnversahons m he. as 
i; ;we9. folkxvup Cal&? 
19: A Idon’tknow 

IIO‘ Q 
A 

How did you know Marilvn Oldman 
111: I mad her name In a - t 
112 ~of &turn and programs, which I atter 

he 92nd Street Y does loo 
Id And I read her 

~~3~nart-e In me catalogue, that she was te 
rla,So. Ith 

““Vs” 

aching a course there 
It would help Monca find a job. 

115i as she leachin 
116: 
il‘, 0 

The 92nd Street 8 
a course at - 

okay. Drd Monica keep a diary? 
I dan’t kn0w __ - 
W she aver say anythin 

>ing a drary. had kept a %- 
suggesting that sha was 

rary. anythmg lrke 

don’t remember that. no 
alas Waker Kaye invoked in Mom&s job search a! 

A Jobsearch? NO. 
i5;iall? 
I251 
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Well, Monica was looking for a job. right7 
YCS. 
And she was.hopi 

7 
to find a job tn wmmumati0ns 

atii~ns~u~rnathmg re ated to that7 

Do you know whether she ever spoke wtth W&m 

I don? believe so. 
Any idea why not 
We are not frkndl g any more. 
When did the cha nge tn fnendliness occur? 
Gradual 

r 
over the years. 

What ts he reason for the change7 
;I41 

Q 
Wall, people drift a art. 
Aa I understand R. 

i:zifor the inkmshrp. 
e, alter Kaye recommanded Mow 

!I71 A Uh-huh. 
Cl So, I assume your famrly and Watter Kaye wws on 

Iigigood terms at that tkne? 
,201 A That’s wrred. 
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What is the reason for the distandng of the twos 

I51 Q 
rzlaoarl 

Bul wmetimes thare ara reasons that paopk drift 
, -, _r -... 
(71 A I couldn’t say. 

1:;. 
AQ Jst as often? Wa9&h~~~n~o~~ll him it 

~lterK+eisve very 
I 1 o 1 mterestad in the White House and social 
i ; 1 /not. 

~~~ Iactiviis,and m 7! 
I thrnlr that was one of the raasarw 

rhaps he was calling and 

i ~hjfrk%dS with my brother-in-law and my sister. 8’s not ffke’ 
117lthat. He doesn’t call me and invite me 0lanas 

I:i!kw and s&step 
I201 A Iv 
I211 _ .Q. w 

Q I see. He’s clo%%&&. with your bmthar-in- 

muld say so. 
hen you say that you drifted apart. did then? - 

[~]a ume w-y wyzmt?d lo ba tass friendly wllh you? 
r-31 ,--, 
!211 
125: 

-ti %at gave you the impression he was kss fnendty? 
A I can’t pornt to any specific thing. It was 

--- 
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: ; ‘mutual ,.. Q C%l you connect the fact that you were drifttng 
i; i apart and he was becoming less friendly. did you connect that 
i I lwith Montca at a!f? ijj A YCS. 
:6: Q 

A 
In what way? 
Well. I presumed that he was hearing un 

ii j things about Monica from women who might. I believe. 
kasant 

&? 
[s~jealous or speak ill of her. 

:101 cl 
A 

who would these people be? 
Well I don’t know for a fact, but I m’ ht guess 

iii i Debbie Schiff. because I know Walter Kaye and De % bie S&tiff 
i:3jafe very good fmnds. 
‘141 Q VvI?at were YOU concerned that Debbie Schiff might be 
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Ill A No. 
I21 BY MR UDOLF: 
I31 0 Did Mr. Kaye indicate to you that he had heard 
I 4 I 

Re 
opk with.conneuions to the White House or at the White 

I 5 I 
(61 

owe ma;ng disparagmg comments about Monica? 

171 
I don’t remember d he sard u) specificallv. no. 

Q Did you ever hear that from anyone eke: from 
[a J Debbie or;nyone else? 

I know I heard it but I can’t say from whom. But 
:o’i I - we’re talking about a while ago. But I know that I 
: i I beliived it was so. 
121 Q 

i?3! 
Did YOU ever confront him with - 

:14i “0 No- - - that at all? 
i:5! A 
~16lresponse.) 

(VWness shook her head indicating a negative 

.‘7’ Q Did you have the im 
i ; s i credence to the disparaging things P 

ression that he was lending 

~‘~1Monica:, 
hat were being said about 

,__. - --- 
:20; A NO. But I had the feeling that considering that we 
::: were all family friends. that he, that he perhaps, in m 
:zzljudgment, might have stood up for Monica, knowing hat, what r 
::31a good person she really is. 
“4’ 
z5; Q 

A 
You expected more loyalty than you perceived? 
I suppose so. 
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0 And is that the reason that your relationship has 
i 1 i kind of chilled a tnt? 
I31 A ’ 
i41 

By ,,$f&~C!son’ yes’ 

[5: Q 
[6lmOr45? 

What makes you think he didn’t stand up for Monica 

i7: A He continued to be friendly with the people who I 
[albelieved were ss these unpleasant ttiings about tir. 
19; BY MR?%QLF: 

:101 Q Who. besides Debbie Schitp? 
1.,, 
ifI i Several otter women. 

I think Evelyn Liebennan and - I don’t know, 

::3]donY mix with these 
I doti know who they are I don’t, I 

:14! BY MR E&%%: 
;:51 Q Did you ever hear Walter Ka 
: 16 1 telephone calls between the President and K 

e say anything about 
Onlca? 

-171 A No. 
i:ej Q Was it Wafter Ka 
: : 9 I concerned about or was a also XI 

e’s coldness that you were 

::olcoMness? 
alter Kaye’s wife s 

;::; A I - coldness? I don’t think I said he was cold. 7-q Q All right. Lack of friendliness. less 
i~;~friendliness. drifbng-a artedness. 
:141 
:-‘5; 

“0 pesd$l think his wife drifted apart, too? 
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. - A yes ._ BY MR. UDOLF: 

.: .- Q Ddyouneedadnnk7 
:4: A No. thanks. .:. .-_ BY MR. EMMICK. 

Q Do you want to take a break and then we will try to 
i’.finish up at the other side of the break? .-‘: .-_ A 

0 
And then I won’t have to come back? *>. 

:i5:today. 
Well, I think we wwkl be abk to finish up for 

-._. .--. A Okay. __^. .--. Q 
:13:up? 

Why don’t we take a break and then we will finish 

:r4: ..:. A-. 
3 lr&r&$n. I don’t have to come back after today? 

A 04i.i~. 
ONhemUPOn. the deposibon was recessed from 357 p.m. 

Q 
i~~iplaa? on the record the brief 15-seamd conversation we had 

We are back on the rea~rd. I did want to just 

:X !as you walked out, just so that then is no implication that 
:z31we are talking outsids the record. 
f24: That is, as you walked cut the door, you asked me, 
;ZSj’Are you going to indtct my daughter” And I said, “Can’t 
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i L !Wy.’ IS that right? 
1-T; A 
r3!f=POnse.) 

(Wtness nodded indiihng an affmatiie 

141 Q You an? noddi your head. meaning yes? 
5’ 

isi 
A Oh, l’mscq. Y es. 
Q A few more things we wanted to talk about here. 

r:iTherebadodorbythenamedlnneKassorla. Doesthat 
te:rirg a kll? 
19: A Yss. 

112: .Q Do you know whether your dau 
: : I :conversatrons with Irene Kassorfa dvsr the las P 

hter has had 

:12TC!drS? 
couple of 

:.-:- .-=. 
;:4: 

“a $wi to go out now. 

:15: (Whe~uPOn, the deposition was recessed from 4:lo p.m. 
;:E:until d-14 n m b 
!I-: .. -- b:i;‘MR. EMMICK: 
:15: Q Wearebackonthsrecord. 
::4: A I’m sorry. I know that she’s a doctor, so I had to 
[ 20 1 make sure that this wasn’t - okay. 
.-p.. 

L..-. Q Riiht. .--. 
:-;;m? 

A So. you asked ma - 7m sorry. What did you ask 
&--_ - 

124: Q I think I asked, do 
:zs :has spoken with Dr. Irene Kasso rr 

know whether your daughter 
n the last couple of 

-- --- --_ .__- 
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:::years? I-. ,-. A Yts. 
,i’ .-. Q What do you know about that? 
14: A 

0 
That she. Dr. Kassods. was her therapist. 

15: And what makes you thrnk that Monica has had 
I 6 I conversations with her over the last wuple df an? 
17: A T 

Q 
MastIy because of ths phone br Is. 

i&h Dr. Kassorla’, 
Okay. Has Monica ever said that she has spoken 

;icr A Y&. 
(7.. .**_ 
;,*: 

Q What has she said? 
.A-. A That she-was going to call her, or that she was 
fi3lWMiTlg t0 Call her. 
:14: Q 
iis: 

Did she say whether she had actual 
r 

called her? 
A 

ilS!l(aSrOrb. 
On occasions, yes. She would say, spoke to Dr. 

!17j 0 Wh is Monica continuing to sea Dr. Kassorfa? 
I:$: A Wet she’s not seeing her. She’s having therapy 
:IO:- she was havin therapy over the phone. I believe. 
:20! Q &at sort of therapv? 
(21: 
I”. ,--_ 

A Ps chotherapy. ’ s 
Q W8endidM onica start sesina Dr. Kassorla? 

:3: A ldon’t know. Yearsago. ” 
:24: Q Was Dr. Kassorta one of the doctors that saw Monica 
: 2 5 1 in connection with ths divorce? 

---. -. _ .-. 
OlCStG 
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- ._ 
A Yes After the dNORZ. yes. 
Q After the drvorceo .-_ 

‘7‘ 
.- A Uhhuh. 
:;. Q What was the nature of the therapy or counseling 
3:that Dr. Kassorb was provrdmg to Monica at the begmning? _: c A IdanY know .-. 0 

i: i if you know? 
Ii%% long did that m&al period of therapy last. 

rc,. .-. A I don1 know. 
. . ,. 0 
if f jconsistentl 

Has Monica continued to see or talk to Dr. Kassorb 
srnce the divorce? 

..-_ .--. /r I don’t know 
‘-7 Q 
i I I : Dr. Kassoria? 

How often. as best you know, does Monica talk to 

..:. .--. A lt seemed to vary. So, I couldn’t say. 

.:E Q 
ii-jdo you know? 

What is Dr. Kassorta’s specialty. if she has one, 

A I think she’s a psychotherapist. I think, I know 
i i z &he’s a therapist I don’t - I’m not sure. I don’t think 
;:c;she’s an MD ps chiatrist 
,m.. Q 
~~Z:counseling she 

/see. What has Monica said about the sort of 
ts from Or. Kawrla? 

.~_. .-3 A 8&t has she said about the sort of counselinq? 
Q Right. 
A I don’t. I don’t know how to answer. I’m not sure 
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: 1 !what the question is. 
. . . Q On what occasions does she call Dr. Kassorla? What 
1 j; prompts her to call Dr. Kasaorta? 

A 
i: jupset. more upset she might call. But I on know. 

I dodl know. I’m sure - y %wss is ii she’s 

0 Is Dr. Kassorb’s consultation with your daughter 
i: j connected to President Clinton at all? 
I?: A I don’t know. 
ic: Q For example. does our daughter say to Dr. Kassorla 

1:31anything about the sessions that s ILO s had with the 
: ;: ; President? . . . . __ A You are askina me what she talks to her theraoist 
::3!about? 
:;4: Q Well, or more specifically what she has told you 
: 15. that she talks to her theraprst about. . .-‘. A I don’t know. .._. _- Cl Have you ever talked to Dr. Kassoria? 
..:. .--. A Yes. 
:14: Q In me last couple of years? 
.__. .--_ A Yes. 
.-. Q When your daughter sees Dr. Kassorta. does Dr. 
j zf i Kassorla bill someone for it? .^-.. .--. A Yes. 
_-._ Q Does she bill Monica’s father? 
._=. .--. A No. 
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. _-. Q Does she bill you? 

._I .-_ A Yes 

.i’ .-. BY MR. UDOLF: 
:4‘ Q Does Monica consutt with Dr. Kassorla regularly. or 
: 3 i is it largely situational. if she is om 
: 5!or a tough tlrne that she will wn % %er? d 

through a crisis 

i-‘ A I don’t mink it’s that so much as iVs been - 
i ! i it’s had a iessenrng 
e. Q 

- ifs lessened as time goesqast. 
What about the east few months 

I _ : 
-2. . . --. .-. __ 

A No. Not that I kimv of. 
Q No consultation with her at all? 
A Not mat Lknow of. 
Q You were getting the bills with some regularity? 
A Yes 

: 5: having a phone consultation with a therapist. Is there a 
: 3: reason that Momca didn’t use her local therapist? -.: A I don’t know. I mink she trusted this woman 
si jbecause she had known her for so bng and felt comfortable 
2 3 ! with her. But I wouldn’t know. 
14: Q 
- : 1 recently? 

Have you seen any articles about Dr. Kassorla 
-_ 
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. - A Yes .^. Q Do you know if any of the comments that she maae 

15 /about MonA= olr;~~Ipartkxrlar srtuabon was authonzed? 
14; 
:5: 0 Drd you ever discuss that with Monrca7 
i61 A I ddnt discuss d with her. but she certa!nty 
: 7 1 looked upset when she read the article. but I can’t - 
13: Q Momca looked upset? 
l9! A Yes Yes. I was not Dleased to see me called a 

: LO 1 banana. 
!:I: Q Have 
r 12 Ithose statements m de 

ousfa?7any steps to deterrnrne why she mad 

(131 A I have not. 
!I41 Q Have you made any complalnts to any partcutar 
;:51certifyirtg prd or anyone - 
1161 

AQ 

I have not, no. 
:17j in California? 
llS1 i-have not. 
IIS! know when the last consubtion or the last 
~~~~wnversat$t thN?gica had with Dr. Kassorfa was? 

16th when you came d 

iZSi A Yes: 
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if ; asked 
Q 

you 
And do you remember that one of the things that I 

was whethar Monica had ever seen a psychiatrist? 
r31Do you re~J~that? 
141 
I51 Q 
rswety brie 

Do you remember that you said to me, oh, well, she 

[7ldivorce? %a 
saw a psychiatrist in connection with your 

YOU remember mat? 
181 
191 0 

- It’s possible. 
I 

;;;;e;x:to hi& 
uess what I’m trying to get at here is were you 

U+ fact that Monica was seeing Dr. 
on an onoomo basrs over the last cou~k of yegrs? 

[?'I A That tlGt’s.,mat’s a 
I I 3 1 thinas that vou are outtino m there. 

uestion with a lot of 
9 mean first of all, 
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jilthat 
131 
I41 
IS1 
[6lYOU 
[‘I 
LB1 
rslthat 

[lOI 
Ill1 

So - and if you are askin 
day about Dr. Kassorta? I don Q 

me. did I not tell you 

3Y M%!u&OLF: 

know. 

here today. what 

Have you discussed with your sister any contads 
she may have had with this office? 

A Yes. 
Q Soe&callv. what? 

.--. 
1141 A oh.wtM? 
[ISI Q What have you talked about? 
[I61 A ShetoidmewhenIthinktheFBIcarnetoherhouse 
(ltland she was uestianed. 
I I 8 J I’m not sure. 9r hen 

I believe she was questioned twice. 
I mink she told me that you asked her to 

Did she tell you what she said on those eccasions? 
I-‘?] 4 No. She said mat ou asked a bt of questions 
! 2 3 1 about Monrca and the President. b ut she didn’t say what shs 
i 24 lsard speufically or what you asked. We were told not to do 
izslthat. 

OlCStarr 
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0 Told bv vow attomev? 

:7‘ A I do. 
0 Let me expand on that a little bit. Have you had 

i % i any contact with any members of the White House Counaers 
[iO]Stdf? 
1::: A No. 
1::: Q Or any lawyers that represent Mr. or Mrs. Clinton? 
:;3: A No. 

Q Or an 
i 1: j the White House sta x 

attorneys that represent other members of 

1161 A No. Not that I know of. Not that I know of. 
i::’ Q Have you entered into any agreement, or have you 
f I 9 i had discussions with anyone about any sort of book deal. or 
: 191 any sort of writin pro.ed regarding this matter that you 
;:oiam going throu 8 at tke prasant time? 
:2:: A &ell ou know. you get all these letters. So. we 
;;; ;Eta. them;wa;’ The agent whp sold The, Three Tenors 

dd bnn R u , but I have no rnterest In R. Well, 
f z I 1 never mind. don have any interest in it. 
t25: Q Have you had any discussions with your sister about 
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[?:writingabookwith- 
I?‘ A Yes. 
;3; Q - her? 

A Oh no. WRh her? No. But I know my sister also 
i:; has thought or talked about writing a book. 
161 Q Have you made any notes or - 
i7: 
19: Aa No. - drafts or memos about - 
191 A Absolutelv not. 

rioi any ofthasa events? 
[il: AQ No. 
!:2: BY MR. EMMICK: 

i::about is the night of the 16 
Q Thelastsub$ctareathatIwouldliketotalk 

, which is the nrght that you 
[ 15 1 had a call prn,“,o;;T, and you dame down on the train. 
i16: 
iI'- 0 The first question I would like to ask is when 
[ 19 i Monica called. where, were you and who were ou with? 
:14: 
!?O: 

$ \i;s in the apartmant and - w x o was I with? 

,_1.. i-*2 A M mother and sister ware there. 
[22‘ 
,qj: 

Qdl 
A 

en you say the apartment. what do you mean? 

x4; 
In New York 

Q Monica called. Who did she speak with? 
i-5: A Wtihme. 

--..- -- - ~__.~ ____ 
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.~. 
13: Q Was it a lengthy conversation? 
[E: A I don’t think so. I don’t remember. I think she 
[ 5 !said she was tied up. I don’t know. 
16: Q 

A 
She said she was tied up? 
I don’t know. I think you ware there. She - I 

i i j kept beeping her and then she called me and said 
our beeps because you were all tied ub. 

I haven’t 
191 answered 

:10: 6Y MR. UDOLF: 
::1: 0 So 

A Rigs%. 
Tii up, meaning busy? 

::-‘; 
:13: BY MR. EMMICK’ 
‘;a: Q I thought you meant physically tii up. 
:15: A No. 
Ii61 Q So, you had been beeping her? 
‘17; A Yes. 

.18! Q She hadnY returned the beeps? 
(19; A That’s coned. 
i20: Q Finally she did return the beeps? 
[Zi‘ 
,1”: 

A That’s corract. 
,--. Q What did she say? 
r-31 A l’mso 

Yl 
I didn’t call you, I’ve been tied up. 

(24: Q Then w at? 
i-z’ ,-- A I don’t remember. That was the end of it, I think. 
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. 2.. Q Okay Was there a second phone call? 

.^. c-. A Yes 
‘7‘ ,-. Q When was that first phone call? 
i4: A I dont remember. 
ii: 
IE: 

Q Did she seem distraught? 
A No. 

171 Q Do you remember whether that was a phone 
; i i conversation in the titernoon? 
!91 A No. I eont know. I don’t remember. 

1101 Q Tell us about the second convenatron. 
,:I: A The second COnVer%trOn. she sard. I don’t know 
rlz!exadly the words. somathin 
[13morn. And she sard she cou Id 

like. you’d better srt down, 
n’t have. couldn’t tell me 

I I I : before, when she sad she was bed up that. that she was - I 
115 )donY. I don’t remember tl%a words that she used. 
1161 
fl7)somethin 
I 18 I probably 

cywayt. she said that the FBI gooFwe;; there, you 
. I don remsmber the words. 
card her sde of the conversation. I donY know 

[19]what she said. I was very upsat. I don? know what she 
I2Olsaid. 

If~~happenad. 
Anyway somahow I Understood mat thrs is what had 

And t en I talked to Someone. I don? know who. 
r231Maybe you? And ou said - I don’t know. I don’t rernambar. 
,alSomebody said I s kou Id come. or could wrne. or I asked if I 
~25~could oorne. I don’t remamber. 
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111 Q An yw doing okay? Do you want to - 
IZi A I dontknow. 
131 0 Shall we take a - 
[41 A I donlremembar. Okay. 
I51 Q l’rnaskmgyouifyouneedto- 
161 A Yes. 
[71 Q -take a break. 
I81 A No, thank you. 

,:,‘; E ii;,“” ~f%?r%&k you. 
[II] Q All right- YOU spoke with her and than you spoke 
[ ?z!with ma, and arrangamsnts were made for you to coma down to 
[ 13 ) Washagton. 
I141 A Yes. 
115; Q Did you come down to Washington? 
Cl61 A Yes. 
[I?; Q Who did you come down to Washington with? 
I191 A M mc%herand sister. 
I191 Q V&en you got to Washington, what did you do? 
I201 A I ot m a taxi. 
[‘I! 0 #en what? 
[Z-‘] A Then I want to the hotel. 
123! MR. EMMICK Let’s iust take a break for a second 
[24lhe!fe. 

[251 (Whereupon. the deposition was recessed from 430 p.m. 
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1;; 
until 4:31 rr.) 
BY MR. ELktICK: 
Q 

i : i tekphone. 
Let’s gcr back to my conversation with you on tha 

Tell ma everything that you recall from that 
I 5 I conversation. 
(61 A Well. crf course. I didn’t know it was you. so, I 
r7)don’t - I don’t rernemkr. You said - I don’t know. I’m 
18 ~sorry. I don? ramember. 

1 :~~down. 
Q All right You mentioned that you took the train 

Did you and your sister Debra talk about the situation 
(11 Ithat Monica was in. on the wa 
11’1 A No. I thank I to Is 

down? 

1 I 31 remambar tha convarsabon. 
her I was xarad. I don’t 

I don’t remember that. 
1141 Q How bng ware you on the train coming down? 

A Thmhours. lrrtean I thinkalittkmore. I 
i:zjthink the train was late. I mean. I t&k tha bain - not 
[17jlate, but- 
1181 
,191 
r20: 

i %$F$?:%< know Slower man usual. 
at dd you and Debra talk about with 

I 2 i I regard to Monica’s situation? 

Page 104 to Page 109 
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: ‘the 1 O?I yr. tell us what h,appened. _ I donY. I don t remember axactly. A wt~ob bunch 
:; iof peocbe In all these different rooms that are all 
: 4 !connec%zd. And Momca was cr&ing. And I don’t know I 
; 5 1 think you sard you wanted to ta to me and we went mto 
:6lanother room. 
L -. Q Do ou remember before that happened. 
! 5 iand MonlcaA some tme to be,alone t ethe0 

I gave you 

!9i 
1131 Q 

Ma,rb.. I don t rerne%er that. 
I spoke with you. Do you rememkr what I told you? 

[:: !What dd we talk about? 
I don’t I don’t know if you sad it than or later, 

! r, i but you saA,d cnmtnal ‘&a 
i f4 nor somethmg, or that she 7 

es. 
ad 

And you said that she’d lii 
lied and told someone else to 

[ :~ilie, I thmk rs what you said. I really don’t remember. 
1167 And then there was a man s’ 

T 
llextto you. I 

!:-Isaid - I don’t remember the exact words. 
! 1 B : that thus is what had happened. 

was surprised 
And ha was the first one - 

[ 19: he has red haa - who sard. I don’t know. I think he said 
12~ !she’s gang to jail. I don’t remember. I’m sorry. I don’t 

‘~~‘Rrrmbe~~~s~~~~~asking~youmuld~llBemsrd? [Z:: 
:23; 

[24! Q 
(251 A 

YFsyou remember mat we let you call Bernard? 
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0 Do you remember that at the end of the evenmg 
:I ,whtn we all parted company, Momca spectf~lry thanked all 
-I.ofusforbel~sonlcetohen 
-2. A - YPC 
‘C. 

-_ SY Mk-.-tiDOLF: 
-L‘ 
:z:tn her? 

Q Do you remember you thanking us for being so nce 
_- .*-. 

‘E- 
.-. A Yes. That’s because I didn’t understand what this 
I i!was about. So. when ou said we could 0 home. I thanked 

-. *. ou because I though 
XX 

r 3 n was very nice o you to let us o 
ome. even though we were allowed to go home. So. t a 

; 1: 1 I sard thank I.. I thought you were being nce to her. 
at’s why 

. . -* , .--. I d%t understand what this was about 

1:: 
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Q Do YOU remember that I spoke with Bernard? ;,: .-: A Yes: 
Q 

iii alone a axde of times? 
Do you remember that you and Monica wanted to talk 

. 

~~~somethmg? I don’t know if you called it irrmunily. And I 
I remember that you told me that she would have 

[: Isaid I want+ one other person to hear it. and thars why I 
19 iasked if yo; d y;,er dad. Remember? 
i9: 

;;pj 
A 
0 

: 1:; Monica private 
%&u remember that you wanted to speak with 

on a couple of occasions? 
1:3: A 7 remember, 
I?#: 0 Right. And 

yes, mat we talked alone in the hall. 
ou rememtzr that in connection with 

;:5:that Montca was concern et! that the room rn. ht be wired, or 
r 16: that peopte mght somehow be listening in un % ss she went 
r:y:down the Fll b 
iiS: r 

thqelevators? 
don t remember that. 

!191 Q 
f 2 : ; the elevatir? 

Do you remember that you did go down the hall by 

:2:; Yes. 
rz-‘- 0 And YOU remember that VW had a heated conversation 
iz?jwith Monica7 - 
1:: A 
i : 5 : upset. 

I don’t know what you mean by heated. I was very 
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. t-l Q Yes. And you had a conversation in which both of 

1: : you were up? 
‘7. .-_ Who wouldn? be? 
I:: 0 

A 
That sounds like a yes? 

I Z i response.) 
(witness nodded indicating an affirmative 

ii’ Q And I had a later convenation with Mr. Ginsbum? 

with Bernard, were you 

Rmember about what I was 
i : 3 i saying to prnard? 
i14: 
1:s: Q 

Something about time-sensitive. 
Do you remember anything else? 

(16; A 
Q 

Not much, ,no. 

IiiiGin.sburg? 
Were you In the room when I was speaking with Mr. 

ii41 A I don’t know. I don’t think so. I don’t remember. 
120: Q 
[ : : 1 Ginsburg? 

Do you remember anything that I said to Mr. 

122; A I don’t remember. I don’t know. 
:23: Q Al! ri 

9 
ht. 

:rr;said to youAthat ngh ? 
Do you remember anything that Monica 

.‘i. ,--_ I don’t remember anything specific. 

~-- -__~ --- -_ --___- 
OICStaff 
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. . . .-1 A I don’t know about courteously. and I don’t know - 
;z 1 but I would say ou behaved 
:31you have to u ndi 

rofessionally. But I, I’ll - 

t4la ve 
iI 

rstand two &nqs. Number one, I don? have 

!S!woU . 
gocd memory of mat nigh . I don’t think anybody 

161 Number two, I didn’t understand. 
:-: Q All right. Fair ecough. One otherthing. We 
! E i noticed th; myez;e been taking notes. 
:9: 

..n: 

.--: Q 
i: 1 I this on the 

We are going to bring back your attorney and ask 
ncord. We are not going to ask you for those 

: :I I notes now, but we are going to ask you to hoM onto those 
::3inotes. We may want them- 
;:s: ,.z. Aa y&time in the future. 
r:it A Sure. 
11’: 0 We are not going to ask for copias now 
;:F: A Oka. 
779’ L--, MR. U&LF: Let me 
If” (Whereupon, the depos‘ Ion was rectsscd 
:zfiuntil4:41 p.m. 

4 
et Mr. Martin in. 

a 

from 4140 p.m. 

;:2; (At :41 p.m., Mr. Martin 
;:I! 
:iJ: MR. EMMICK: Bil 
r-q. .--. 
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: : ; mentioned to your client about the notes that she has been 
:rjtaking. 
,;. _-. MR. MARTIN: Yes. 
f4‘ MR. EMMICK: We are not oin to ask for copies of 
: 3 j the notes at this time. But we would as P 9 tha you retain the 
: I! originals. so that if at a hter tima we wanted to ask for 
I 7 : them, you could get hold of them for us. 

InfacLitma 
jtjthcm.andthenwecou L 

evenbebetterif ougetacopyof 
askforacopyo themfromyou. 7 

r;clThatmightbemwaytodoit. 
[li! But is that a raeabk? with ou7 
(I21 MR. MART& That I ta e - !z 

r:e: MR. EMMICK: lhars what I mean. All right 
r13: Any other 
12 z lshould make here be 1 

uestiins or clarifications that we 
ore we part company for tha day? 

(‘11 MR. MARTIN: 
rz;:;advised, you have co 

As I understand it. unless otherwise 

r?e” 
ted your inquiry of her for now? 

I:; MR. EMMIC : That’s correct. 
MR. MARTIN: All right. 

[251 MR. EMMICK: And fi I have any other questions, 

___- -..-- -.-----_ 
Page 110 to Page 315 
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Page Cl 
: F” grve you a call and we will try and sort out how to 
I ‘obtsln any addttional information. 

.I MR. MARTIN: That’s fair. 
:4’ MR. EMMICK: Thank you. 
-: 
.; 

fi$r$upon, at 4:42 p.m.. the deposition was concluded.) 
- .-. CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER - NOTARY PUBLIC 

I. Eliiabeth A. Eastman. the dfFtcer before whom 

._.. .--_ 
I::: THt 
,--- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
.f;iMy Commission Expires: 
::4:Juty 31,200O 
iZ5: 

XMAL7OI 

-__ .-. ---. 
Page 0 to Page 0 OICStan 
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OFFICE OFTHE INDEPENDENTCOUNSEL 

Date of ttanscription 3/3/98 

DAVID P. BANCROFT, SIDEMAN & BANCROFT, One Embarcadero 
Center, Eighth Floor, San??~~i~~ifornia 94111-3629, an 
attorney representing y-UREEN F. LEWIS,,telephonically contacted 
writer to discuss the arra-ngemenman interview of LEWIS. 
BANCROFT offered a proffer of LEWIS's testimony, to allow the 
below listed Agent to assess the likelihood of LEWIS appearing 
before the Federal Grand Jury in Washington, D.C. BANCROFT was 
advised that the decision to subpoena LEWIS to-testify would be 
made by attorneys in the Office of the Independent Counsel and 
not by the writer. BANCROFT advised and indicated he understood 
this arrangement. 

BANCROFT indicated he would arrange for LEWIS to be 
interviewed telephonically on February 27, 1998. BANCROFT 
advised he had approval from LEWIS to provide the following 
proffer of LEWIS's: 

LEWIS was an employee in the White House Office of 
Correspondence. LEWIS met MONICA LEWINSKY while LEWINSKY was 
working there. LEWIS and LEWINSKY and another person, whose name 
LEWIS can not recall, were having coffee one day and, out of the 
blue, LEWINSKY said that if she were ever to have sex with the 
President, she would want to have it in the Oval Office. 
Everyone laughed at LEWINSKY's comment. 

LEWINSKY said she had a "Barbie doll" crush on NANCY 
HERNREICH and wanted to have sex with her. 

LEWINSKY once said that she knew the President liked 
her, and that she became closer with him during the government 
shutdown. LEWINSKY said that there was a pizza party in the 
Chief of Staff's Office and LEWINSKY volunteered to take pizza to 
the President. LEWINSKY said that she gave the President a "blow 
job" on this occasion. 

LEWIS did not believe LEWINSKY. LEWIS found LEWINSKY 
to be "over the top." 

(telephonically) 

Investigation on 2/26/98 It Washington, DC FdcI 29D-OIC-LR-35063 

by SA Date dictated 2/27/98 
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Page 1 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

:3:ln re: 

:: :GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS : 

XMLxl) 

Page 5 
:: b the Independent Counsel Reauthonzation Act of 1994 
;:: w ether Monrca Lewinsk or others suborned ejury. Y, 
: 3: obstructed 
:a.vrolated fe d 

ustice, rntrmi ated witnesses. or ot -cl E erwrse 
era1 law, other than a Class B or a Class C 

i 5 i mrsderneanor or infraction, rn dealing wrth a witnesses 
[ 6; potential wrtnesses, attorneys or others concerning the 
1: ; CIVII case Jones versus Clinton.” 
(8: DKI 
[9? K 

ou +ne$rstand what I just read? 

:10j Q I’m now goin to read to ou your rights and 
[ 111 responsibilities as a witness %e E fore the rand Jury, and 
112 1 occasionally, I will ask you to confirm that you’ve 
[ 13 I understood what I’ve said - if you have. 
I I 4 ; haven’t i’ll trv to do a better iob. 

And if you 
,_., 
1151 A- All ri ht. ’ 

Q You % ave a privilege against self-incriminatio- 
::76iwhich means you may refuse to answer any question, if a 
I I R 1 truthful answer to the auestion would tend to incriminate 
; ;G; YOU. Do vou understand that? 
i20j- -A Yes. 

0 Anything that you do say ma be used againr by the 
i::;Grand Jury or in a subsequent legal procee I# 
I 2 3 I understand that? 

rng. Do you 

i24j 
[251 

A Yes. 
Q If you have retained counsel, you cannot have 

Page 2 

[II 
r2:Whereupon 
l3! EVELYN S. LIEBERMAN 
14 ! was called as a witness and after being first duty sworn by 
[sIthe Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and testified 
[6jas follows: 
171 EXAMINATION. 
[91 THE WITNESS: This is pretty scary 
[91 BY MR. WISENBERG: 

ll?, Q 
i; i i record, please. 

Good afternoon. Would YOU state vour name for the 

A M 
I::iof you are as we I? ‘( 

name is Evelyn S. Lieberman. May I know who all 

114’ h Yes. ma’am. 
A Thank you. 
Q That’s just what I was about to tell you. 
We are the - mv name is Sol VVrsenbem with the 

[21: A Okay. Thank you. 
i22: Q This is the court re 
iz3;ladies and gentlemen of the Gran J 

orter. and these are the 

A Okay. Thank you. 
Jury (indicating). 

:24: 
[ZS: 0 This is a federally-impaneied Grand Jury conducting 

Page 6 
[lIthat counsel in with you while you’re testifying, but the 
r?;Grand Jury will permit you a reasonable o portunity to step 
[3loutside the Grand Ju 
14 ISO desire. Do ou un ‘d 

room to consult w h counsel, if you R 
et-stand? 

IS1 A {es. 

:,6iwith you? 
Q And I understand that you have counsel here tiay 

181 A Yes. 
I91 Q And his name is Mr. Both? 

[lOI A Charles Both, B-o-t-h. 
0 Okay. We are bound - both myself and my 

t :: i collea ues, the grand .urors. and the court reporter - by an 
rl3loath o secrecy.’ Whi B 2t-l means - as a general matter, with 
[14 jcertain recognrzed statutory exce 
115 1 to go out and blab what you test & 

tions -we are not allowe 
to here today. 

There are exceptions to that. As an example, if 
I :Slthere was ever a trial of anybody, let’s say, as a result 
[ 18 lof this Grand Jury’s proceedings and you were to testify 
rlslat trial differently than you do today, that would be an 
r~olexample where the Grand Jury secrecy could be breached. 
12 11 you understand? 
i221- A Yes. 

!::;a 
Q And there are other examples. Certain federd 

ents are allowed to be on -for instance, FBI agents are 
[2s]a il owed to be on what we call the 6(e) list. They get to 

Page 4 
: I : an investigation of possible violations of.federal criminal 
(2 :laws Involving possible perjury, obstructron of justroe, and 
:i:subornation of perjury. 
:4: A Am I permitted to have a ad -to take notes? 

Q Let me - I tell you what, 
iZ1moment, please - 

& t me confer for just a 

[:. 
IQ’ a _ 8 Okat - w ile I’m getting educated here. One moment. 
14’ A That’s fine. 

r::, 
L’ 
Brief interruption to proceedings.) 

1 *-. Y MR. WISENBERG: 
.9. Q Ms. Lieberrnan. the advice I’m going to give you, or 
:;iwhat I’m going to tell you is that you - my understanding is 
14 : that you c”,“nott”,E notes - 

/1<‘ ,-_I, 

i :t j outside. 
Q - but you can take notes outside. once you get 

But the reason for that is that there’s one 
1 I 9 I official - there has to be one official transcript. 
[13‘ A Okay. So I shouldn’t run out every 15 minutes and 
r~c jquick jot down everything you say. Okay. 
(2:: Q I’m going to read you now from a ortion of 
(2~ : the court order having to do with the authority of hrs P. 
:?jiGrand Jury: 
3 > “The Independent Counsel shall have jurisdiction 

i 2 t i and authority to investigate to the maximum extent authorized 

--___~__ __- 
OlCStarr 
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[I 1 know about what goes on in the Grand Jury, but they can’t 
12 I blab it. either. Do vou understand that? 
i3i A Yes. 

0 In addition, there are special circumstances urder 
i :iwhich with the appropriate court order, an independent 
[ 61 counsel can release certain Grand Jury testimony. Do 
[7 jyou understand that? 
iBl- A Yes. 

Q All right. There are different kinds of witnesses 
r:iiwho appear before a Grand Jury. I’m 
[ 11 jthe Department pf Justice manual wha 9 

oing to read you from 
a target is: 

:::I 
A target IS defined as a person as to whom the 

114 1 I? 
rosecutor or the Grand Jury has substantial evidence linking 
rm or her to the commission of a crime and who, in the 

[lsljudgment of the prosecutor, IS a putative defendant.” 
[I61 
[17! 

Do y~“u u;zt,rstand what I ve just read to you? 

1181 
i19i 

Q You are not a tarqet. Do you understand that7 
A Yes. 
Q 

I:yiwithin the scope of the Grand Jury’s inves rgabon - an body 
A subject is defined as: A krson who7 conc%t is 

[ 2~ lwhose conduct of any kind is within the scope of Gran 
,231 investigation. Do you understand that? 

Jury’s 

iz4j 
I251 

- A Yes. 
Q As you can probably tell from that definition, its 

Page 1 to Page 7 
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Page 8 
- .extremely broad and all-encompassrng. And so, as a result of 
f i that. a more informal system has developed among prosecutors 

.z: and some criminal defense attorneys whrch,separates witnesses 
:. into targets - under the definrtron I ve just given you - 

: J i subjects, and witnesses, with witnesses, for want of a better 
: F.term. bern .-: b 9 

the least fri htening designation. 
IthIn that in ormal system, we would characterize 

3 i you as a witness. Do you understand that? 

.:s:Do you understand that? 

i-l las an intentionally false statement about a material matter. 
.I:: Do you unfrst;;$,that? __,. _--~ _^:. .--, Q That’s perjury, and that’s a crime. Do you 

.-.I -.- .-, 

Page 11 
: :for the court reporter. 

.-, A First name, Evelyn. E-v-e-l-y-n: middle initial, S; 
:i i Lieberman L-i-e-b-e-r-m-a-n. 
::’ h <: And what is your current position. Ms. Lieberman? 
_-. A I’m director of the Vorce of Amenca -. Q 
i E i New York. 

I understand that you’re from Long Beach, 

:?I A That’s correct. 
:s1 Q And attended Long Beach High School. 

.- -, .--A A That’s correct. 
[11] Q But that you lived in the District srnce 1971. 
:-,‘! _-A, A Correct. 
II31 Q And that you attended Buffalo State University? 
il4] A 
[ljl Q 

Correct - Buffalo State College, right. 
And graduating in 1966. 

!?&I A Yes. 
11:: Q 
; 1 s 1 that correct. 

And have also done graduate work at St. John’s; is 

i191 A Correct. 

ii;En 
Q And from 1966 to ‘71, you were a senior high 

[~~ltha correct? 9 
lish teacher at Hicksville High School on Long Island; IS 

;:31 A That’s correct. until January ‘71. 
[241 0 All right. And then in ‘71, after you moved to 
:251D.C., worked at the science library in Georgetown: is that 

Page 9 

: 1: understand that? .^. .-. A Yes. 
:3; Q Are you testifying here pursuant to a subpoena? 
:4: A Yes. 
:5: Q 

A 
Did that subpoena ask you to bring any documents? 

:6: No, I don’t believe so. 
.-. 0 Okay. Do 
i 5 i responsibilities as a Gran cl 

ou understand your rights and 

: 91 them to you? 
Jury witness, as I’ve read 

,.P. .*-1 A Yes. 
. . .3 0 .~~I Anv questions that you have before we get started? 
._-. 
_--, A No: 
::3: Q All right. And again, if you need to take a break. 
: : 4 : just for a drink of water - 
. . q. A I just wish somebody would - if you don’t mind, 
i Ii; I’d like someone to brin 
*‘7j .- Q We’ll do 8 

me some water. Thanks. 
hat before we start. How is that? 

r- 31 .--, A Oka Thanks. 
~. 9’ _- 1 Q We’K not start until you get some water. 
::;I A 
:r::Never mind. 

Are you the only questioner - oh, I know, I know. 

.^^, -- Q I’ll be the primary questioner, and may be the 
f::ionly questioner. 

_ 
;241 A Right. And I know it will only last 15 minutes, 
:r;;too 
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_-. .-. 
1Briif interruption to proceedings.) 

.-, 

.:‘ THE WITNESS: 
MS. WIRTH: 

Thanks very much 
:c: You’re welcome. 
.5. MR. WISENBERG: You don’t have a cup yet. 
._. c. MS. WIRTH: He’s lookin :__ THE WITNESS: Okay. 8J 

for a cup. 

i ? : my throat. 
hy don’t I just pour it down 

.-. MS. WIRTH: As soon as we find one, we’ll get 
.-^I 
,--> 

vou one 
- 

a- ,_. 
.--. Bnef rnterru bon to roceedings.) 
,. -. L--_ +HE WiTNE&: 
.- :- .-_I. MR WISENBERG: 

&ank yo 
Let hc _. _. irecord reflect that 

attorneys Binhak and Wirth have returned with a cup. 
THE WITNESS: Thank YOU. 
MR. BINHAK: 1 
THE WITNESS: 

rw0 CUPS. 
Yes. Thank you. Because I 

won’t know how to work that (indicatin 
MR. WISENBERG: Well, 9 

). 
m barelv ahead of 

:1:: 
.. i- _--_ _. 
.-r. 
..-. _- . :. .--. 
-- 5 

know I 

YOU 
::::there. 
_--_ THE WITNESS: Okay. Thanks a lot. Okay. Let’s 
:x:90. ..* _^^_ 
.-3 

.-*_ BY MR. WISENBERG: 

._=, ,--. Q All rightie. Could you spell your name, please, 

Page 12 
:llwrrect? :- 1 
;;I 

A Correct. 

i 4 1 Council? 
Q And from ‘72 to ‘76, the Housing Opportunities 

A 
i Zi Council, yes. 

‘71, ‘72, ‘73 to ‘76. the Housing Opportunities 

Q Okay. And then in 1976, you went to the 
iii National Urban Coalition? 
isi A That’s correct. 

1101 Q 
Ill1 A 

And do you recall what you did after that? 
For a year, I did consulting work. I was a private 

I 12 I oractice consultant. .~~., 
!131 
!14] 2 Ao,kd”~hen in 1981 I went to work at the Children’s 
:15]Defense Fund as communications director. You want me to 
il6lkeepgoin ? 
[I71 tl And that was ‘81 to ‘88; is that correct? 
I:81 A That’s correct. 
1191 Q 
l2CI A 

And is that where you met the First Lady? 
Yes, that’s correct. 

I:11 Q And the President? 
i2.21 A Yes. 

Q He wasn’t the President then, but 
I I : i President Clinton? 
i:S] A Yes. I think I met him once there, yes. 

Page 13 
Q And she was affiliated with Children’s 

i; i Defense Fund? 
i31 A She was chairman of the board. 

Q And I understand from ‘88 to ‘93. you were press 
i: isecretarv to Senator Biden? .-. 
161 * A That’s correct. 

Q And January ‘93 to October ‘94. were 
ii i to Maggie Williams who was the First Lady’s chief o 

ou assistant 

!91 A Thai’s correct. 
? staff7 

i:Si Q And then in October ‘94, did you become deputy 
i 11 j press secretary for operations? 

A I was deputy assistant to the President and deputy 
i rz i press secretary for operations working in Mike McCurry’s 
;I4]OffiCe. 

::51 Q All ri 
9 

ht. 
il6J A 

And he’s the -what is he officially? 
He’s he White House 

!I71 Q 6! 
ress secretary. 

Okay. And how long Id you hold that? 
tiai A I worked for McCun-y - well, McCurry didn’t 
::slwme until January. I worked from October to December 
(20 1 for Dee Dee M ers, and from Janua 
(211 January - I’m ryrng to think r 
r22! administration was - to ‘95. 
iz3jthen in - 
[24! Q 
:251 A 

_________- 
Page 8 to Page 13 OlCStarr 
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XW(3J . 

_- it. All right.. A0 %L then I worked for Panetta as deputv chief of 
‘1 %rff - assistant to the F ‘resident and deDutv chief c 
‘i %m January ‘96 to January ‘97. ’ . 

;fsIaff 

.z _- Q And since then, you’ve been at Voice of America? 
t A ._ 

A0 

1~~~~ to V01c-e of Amenca March - March 3. 

I”$‘:- I took six weeks off. .- 
.I 1: -‘ -.-- Q ‘; All nght. So about a year as deputy chief 
II_ C. 5,611: 
,.. 
.--. A Just a year. correct. 
:- - Q Oka Anddidyou replace or precede 
;I:- Erskine Bowles in x I~~ at fob? 
[li A Replace. 
[1:- Q Okay. I am going to show you something and 
i : < mark it - and let the record reflect that I’m taking 
::-:tinat appears to be a - this appears to be a floor plan of 
; 1 E -t?e first floor of the West Wing of the White House. Have I 
rl~:gotten that right? 
I?-- A 
if:mom numbers. 

Yes. It’s - yes. even thouqh I never knew the 

1;:. Q Okay. And I’m goin 
9 - 

to mark this, and would 
f-3: ou confirm for the 

E rand Jury Exhibd s 
rand jurors tha I’m marking this as 

[:;- L-l; IS that correct? 
[ZL A Yes. 

Page 15 
. . Q I’m 
if : is - what ap 

And let me ask you: 

R 
an to be a room on this R 

ointing to a room which 
oor plan that is 

‘:.iust to the le of the Roosevelt Room; is that correct? .~ . . 
:i- 
!‘- .-. 

A Yes. 
0 Would that have been your office? 

; . -. A Yes 
I-. Q Ok: And before you, it would have been 
FE-MI. BI 

iy. 
3wles’ office? 

i’-- A That% correct. 
Q 

1 it i room where you worked, simply put the initials “EL. 
What I’m going to ask you do with my pen is, in the 

^. !:-. A (Wiiness complres.) 
:::’ Q And then - vou’ve put “ESL.” which is fine. And 

as been marked right to the 
~~!:the left (indicatin ). 
[23. All l8. 
~24 -West Wmg; IS ?ll 

So your office was within the 
at correct? 

I::‘ A That’s correct. 

Page 16 
i- Q Most of our questions today, I believe. will 
:‘.focus on the wriod that vou were deouhf chief of staff to 
i::Mr. Panetta. 

, . 

:;- You mentioned that you met the First Lady when 
Ii-she - when you were with the Children’s Defense Fund; is 
: E -that correct? .-: A Yes. :_ Q And WOUM you consider her to be a friend of yours, 
11. as well as a professional colleague? 

r.-- 
,--. A Yes. 
ill Q Okay. And would that be true at this point in time 
r:r.of President Clinton? 
i:r. A Yes. 
I., !_i 0 And let me ask you if you know an individual by the 
: : 5. name of Monica Lewinskv. .~ 
r-i >-- A Yes. - 
II-’ Q Can ou tell us when you first met Ms. Lewinsky. 
r-1 ,--. A- No. 8he was an intern, but I’m not sure exactly 
;:i when I met her. 
[r:: Q Okay. Let me ask you where you were located, where 
r:::your office was - I don’t know thats it’s on this map - 
[:I-when you were deputy press secretary for operations. 
[:3 A 
:rdlrst floor? 

This IS just the second floor - that is, just the 

,-L ,-- 0 Yes. 

;,: .-. A Yes. 
.5- Q All right. I’m going to ask you to put your 

.I?’ initrals there also. ,~~. 
[I:: A (Witness complies.) 
(.^. i --. Q 
::3: that position? 

Was that your office the entire time you had 

114; A Yes. 
[55: Q All ri ht. 
(16 
ii71 

Aa $rrz a 
I’d ask you to put the - 

did I say - 1 O/94 - 

[18j A -to li- 
:13: Q 
Ifx;to l/96? 

If there was no break in service, that would be up 

I, A 1198. Oka 
122: Q 
rz3;positions 

All right. S!o do you recall which of these 

Y 
ou were in when you met Ms. Lewinsky and she was 

~24 ian intern. That is, were you already a de u 
Pi% 

chief of staff 
[zs;for Mr. Panetta, or were you still working or r. McCurry? 
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!I. A I think I was workin 
I 3 1 that I think I was working for Mr. fd? 

for McCurry. But the reason 
cCurry is that that’s 

[ 3 1 when - from accounts I ve been reading. 
[ 4 ] exactly when it was. 

I can’t tell you 

[5! Q 
[ 6 j own memory? 

Okay. All right. You’re not sure from your 

17: A No. 
Q Okay. Now obvious1 

1 ii intern in 1995 sometime, you would t 
assuming that she was an 

c: 3 1 Mr. McCun-y at the time. 
ave been working for 

(11; A That’s correct. 
- [I?: Q Tell us a little bit about the White House intern 

[ 13; system. How does it work? Did 
[ 14 :with running it and the input into I I 

ou have any anything to do 
? 

[?5! A The White House interns pro ram was run by a 
!~~ldirector. And no, I did not have any input in o It, 2 and I 
117 ;did not have an 
[18j Q 

formal role in running it, no. 
&hen you became deputy to Mr. Panetta - 

[19! 

;;p;. 

; yfr;.ad - actually, let me back up for a second. 

A We had interns in the First Lady’s office; we had 
[x; interns in McCuny’s office; and we had interns in chief of 
[:3!staff office. 

Q And when you say ou had interns in the chief 
[:: I of staffs office, do you mean litera ly In Mr. Panetta’s Y 

Page 19 
[i!OfGCe- which is Room 111 on this map - or do you mean in 
[r i his office in the OEOB? 

A Panetta didn’t really like to have interns 
~:%utting outside. We had them outside to answer the 
: 5 j phones occasionally. 
[61 

r7’fiiYe Out 

I’m going throu h my mind’s eye and trying to 
- there were in ems at different places around 3 

f s 1 c ref of staffs office at different times, yes. 
Q Okay. And again, I ‘ust want to make clear for the 

[ :,‘I record, when you say “chief of sta d s office” do you mean 
[ 111 the one that’s in the corner here - 111 on the map - or you 
112 1 mean more in institutional sense? 

A More in the institutional sense. If Panetta needed 
I ::i an intern. he would,bring somebody over to answer the phone, ._ . . 

/Giihave regular staff, to the extent that we coul 
(:3jwe couldn’t. 
1241 Q When ou became deputy chief of staff, were you the 
[ 2 5: operational, or the po itical deputy? r. 

I 
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A Ooeratronal. I was deputy chaf of staff for 

__~ ~ 
Page 23 

j i : White House o -drations. 
_ 

‘7‘ Q LouId It be fair to say that ou had more 
:;. authority,, acre power in that job than you i ad 
15 : previous JOG 

in your 

:5 
,-: 

A Officially, es. Unofficially, no 
Q i( bout the same, or less? 

1Ei A 
All right. 
More. I had - oh, ou mean in the deputy - in 

l3: McCurry’s cft%ze, or in Panetta’s 0 k Ice? 
[:C: Q In Panetta’s. 

A Well obviously, I was deputy chief of staff. Of 
ii: i course, I had more ‘power. But authority - yes. Job tile 
[ I 3 : meant autl 
1141 &onty&$ Once you got to be deputy chief of staff for 
(15.M. Panetta. if you saw somethin that concerned you about an 

rwram. wou d vou be able to insert P i 1 E i intern or the intern p 
i: -: yourself into that pro&s and be listened to? 
I:?- A Yes. Yes. Also before that, yes. 
li9: 

I^. . 

Q All right. 

n 
S why ! was smiling. 

nkav. Al nght. Even before then? uHz;n$yoyou 
1 f ;:come to h&e tti&‘a 
i*jiwork for Mr. Panetta. 3v 

-so, let’s say, even before yo 

(24: A Let’s just say self-imposed authority. 
[25: Q Okay. 
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r, .-_ A 

0 
Lets put it that way. 

;2: 
A 

And why did you feel you needed to exercise that? 

j: i I didn’t like it. 
Because very often, the kids would hang around, and 

I~. 

(51 

ri‘ z ~r%hev weren’t SuDoOSed to be there. and I made 
iG!themgoaway. - ’ 

* r 

[E: Q 
19: A 

Hang around the West Wang? 

Cl 
Anywhere in the White House -wherever I saw them. 
All right. You referred that the be - unless 

Ii y i they had a specific reason to 
i 12 i they be over at the OEOB? 

R e In the White douse, that 

ii:!may be. 
A That they be at their posts - wherever that 

‘7 c. Q Okay. How long is a person, if you know, typically 
; Ii a White Howe intern? 

A 
iiiidon’t know exactly the dates. I think there are 

I think it’s semester, semester. ?rrn,“” And I 

~19: not mistaken, I thank there are three terms - three shifts. 
120: Q 
[21:cut you off. 

Is it fairly hard - I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to 

A No you didn’t cut me off. I’m going through it in 
i:::rny mind. I think that what it is - three. 
i24: Q At what stage in life is a person typically a 
~25 )White House intern? 
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[;: A Usually, in the last couple of ears, or as a 
: 2 : graduate of - the last couple of years of col IL e, or 
: 5 : after graduation. 

Q 
:: : grad school or 

Kind of a stepping stone between college and 
rofessional school? 

i i ; A !eah. Even though we prefer - at least I 
i 7 : oreferred that thev be colleae - veah. mostlv - they’re 

A Not atypical. 
Q Not atypical? 
A No ,-._ 

[15: d Okay. 
A I would say maybe - I was thinking about this 

ii? I before I was comin 
;:sithem. It was - 

here. I would say maybe 25 percent of 

Q ind would it be jus like an body who wanted to 
ro8ably about 25 remen> 

I k z 1 could do it, or would you have to have pe 
[21:well to do it? 

ormed particularly 

[Xi A I think the latter. 
c23: Q All right. Who would make that determination, if 
[:d :you know. as a general matter, of whether or not an intern 
LIZ 5 : got to stay on at the White House? 

rson. and he or she had done a 

i9i Q Right. 
A I’m not really sure of the process. I know there s 

/:;;a long application roce.sS. I can’t tell how it goes. 
:12: Q IS Rat any screening of interns to make sure r~z 
i 13lthey’re not security risks. or anything like that? 
Cl41 
[ISI Aa ft$%ek%Zev%a~t$i is? 
!161 A No. I just think that there is a process, but I’m 
: ~7 1 not - I don’t know what the process IS. 
1181 Q Monica Lewinsky went from being an intern to 
r191berng a staffer in office of legislative affairs; is 
rzolthat correct? 
[211 A Yes. 

Q 
i::ithat transition? 

Do you have any idea how she was able to make 

[241 A No. 
[251 Q All right. You don’t know who recommended he: 
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t I 1 for that? 
[21 A No, I don’t. 

Q Do you remember an 
I:; time that she was an intern, before C’ 

hrng about her from the 
s e went to work for 

[51office of le 
R 

islative affairs? 
I can’t - no. I can’t tell you if I saw her 

17”; hanging around then or - I can’t tell you the exact time - 
[B 1 the exact period when I saw her hanging around. I can’t. 
[91 Q Okay. And when you sa you can’t tell us the exact 

[ 10 1 time period you saw her hanging aroun rK 
(Illmean by that. 

- tell us what you 

IZOIPut it. 
Q Now is that to be around kind of where the acbon 

/zijis, or around to maybe et noticed by the President, or just 
t 2 3 1 by other powerful peop e, or - B 
I241 A 

Q 
Yes. yes, and yes. 

1251 Okay. And was Ms. Lewinsky one of these people? 

Yes. 
Page 25 

III A 
Q 

tilthat the first time you oasically noucea ner, IS wnen you 
[ 4 1 noticed her hanging around? 

All right. Is that your first memory of her? Is 

I51 A Yes. 
Q All right. First, tell us everything that you 

Is 1 noticed and what conclusions you 
1 B 1 thought about it or did about it. 

drew from it, or what you 

A I saw her where she shouldn’t be, and I told her to 
1 ii i get back to her post. 

I saw her where she shouldn’t be,, and said, ‘What 
i::iare you doin 
I I 7 r makrna a de nerv.” P 

here.” 7 She would sa occasionally, “Oh, I’m 
or - and I woul 2 sav. “If vou don’t have 

iii jwork l&e, go ba’& to your post.” * * 
If she told me that she needed to wait someplace, 

1 :z]lsaid. “Wait someplace else.” 
I 

!171 Q Do you know where her post was? 
1181 A I’m not sure where - I don’t remember where 
[ 191 legislative affairs mail - congressional mail was answered. 

i:File 
Legislative affairs - the senior people in 

d 
affairs had an off& on the second floor of the 

~221 est Wing. The less senior members of that staff had an 
[Z 3 1 office - had offices in the East Wing, which is more where 
~24 lthe residential part of it was. 
[251 I don’t know where correspondence was handled. tt 

~.-.. 
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: ‘may have been in the Old Executive office Building across the 
,z j- across the wa but I’m not sure I don’t remember. 
2- Q & it could have been in the East Wrng or the 

‘; :West Wins one floor up? 
I don’t think that’s where thev handled mail. I 

[?I A It also seemed as if she was being more creatrve 
-2 iabout Were she was, about where she would be. 
‘2‘ 
;;; 

Q Okay. 
A If I would tell her to get out of the hall. I would 

15 :see her - then I would see her at an event. So there was 
i 6 j always a different place that I would see her. 

il;recall. rou 
0 
4. .? 

You’ve said maybe 5, maybe 10 times. Do you 
hly what time span. In other words, did you 

[ 9 1 notice a.! t IS in a three-day period, or was it more like 
[:olsomething - three weeks or a month or - 

A No, it was definitely was not a three-day penod. 
I:iilt was over a lonyerpe riod than that. And I know from 
[13]accounts. again, ha I read. that she was moved in April 
t 14 1 of ‘95. That was something that I didn’t remember, that 
[15ll - I’ve read. 
[I61 Q Moved from where to where? 
1'71 A 
ilsiWhite House. 

When it said - when she was moved out of the 

tl,‘ibe April 
Q Okay. All ri 

9. 
ht. Is it possible that that could 

of ‘95 that you’re ta krng about, rather than ‘95? 

I 

zz think that’s where just the senior people weie. -1 Q Okay. So more likely to be the East Wing - 
1 

_-, Aa Right. - or OEOB. 
A Right, Now, let me stop you there. because 

fi f if I understood you correct1 
: 1: Iwhether she was still an In ern or in o ice of legislative 2 J 

you said ou can’t remember 

-:s:affairs when ou first noticed this behavior. 
:41 Bu r let’s assume she was in the office of 
: :;]legislati.ve affairs and that her office was in the 
-:slEast Wrng,okaxT-., 

2;;them herelndicating). 
Okay. And your hand is covering the whole - 
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A That’s ri ht. 
9 

2 That’s naht. 
-floor p an there of the West Wing. 

_-a 

Q Okay. Now. was that something that you 
izjcarne up with on your own, or was that in conformity 

:7 
.61wrth Mr. P~tta$~+hes, or both? 
:I 

Q This idea that you don’t want people - whether 
i zithey’re interns or an bod else - people who don’t belong 

::slhere hanging aroundlthebest Wing? 
:::I A I don’t - I think it’s common sense. I don’t 
:2 ; thank it was a discussion that needed to be had. 
3, Q All right. Do you know whether or not Mr. Panetta. 

: :A Iwhen he became chief of staff, kind of tou 
: :s]that regard - ou know, whether or not - w 

hened things up in 

::sllittle morepi , in terms of who 
ere had been a 

.-_I 

.- 1 t 9 Ry;hyan prior to 
ot to,wander t;and out? 

.-51 

Q eons coming. 

-141 A 
::sjas - yes. 

Yes. I would say that before Leon, it was not 

--. 
.--I Q 
-22;that fair? 

All right. Not as tight a run ship - is 

thmk 

louse 

i3j A Yes. 
::41 Q 
: I 5 1 correct. 

I guess tightly run would be grammatically 
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. A Mm-hmm. You’re remembering that I was an 

iI 1 English teacher. 
:31 Q Yeah. Well, you’ve thrown me for a loop there. 

Do you recall how long a period of time you 
i :; witnessed these events before you said, “I’m going to do 
: i-1 something about that person”? -- 

I A 
is] Q 

You mean seeing her? 
Yeah. For instance, you’ve mentioned that you - 

: sjyou said, “I saw her there and told her to get back to her 
: 3 1 post,” and you said it for us about three times. 

I mean, do you recall, first of all, how many times 
iii you had to say it and over what period of time before you 
~3 1 made a mental d’etenination that person needs to move - if 
14 lyou did - that person needs to be moved? 
151 A I’m not sure of the question you’re asking. Let me 
15 1 answer it this way: How man 
: 7 1 spoke to her? I spoke to her he first time, as I would r 

times did I see her before I 

:? 1 speak to any intern. 
131 Q Okay. 
--i A I mean, she didn’t get any different treatment from 
F f ; anybody else - intern or staff member. 
--I How many times did I see her before - before I 
fijdetermined that she should be moved? (Shrugging.) I don’t 
z:]know-5, 10. 
--> 0 Okay. 

[c'll A Yes, yes. Sony. Yes. 
i-72! Q Okay. Now, if you could tell us, or show us on the 
::31 map - what were some of the places that you would see her? 
!24! A How do you want me to indrcate this? Just - 
[I151 (indicating)? 
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111 Q 
[21 A 

Well, let me give you my pen, and maybe - 
What is this? 

Q This according to this map, says West Terrace 
I : ; Upper Level” and ‘Gest - ” 
r51 

176iit is, but - 

Aa This is outside? 
- Lower Level.” I can’t characterize what 

A Okay. There was a - I woutd see her in the lower 
1:; ress office for example, that was right outside the 

rlol!riefing rooin. 
ill1 
i12j 

0 Okav. Could vou out a “M” where - 
ANo: -’ 

Cl31 Q 
A 

Is it on the map? 
[I41 
rlslthrs IS. 

I don’t know. I - that’s why - I don’t know what 

i16i Q Okay. 
A McCurry’s office - 

/ :i i McCurry’s office from one door, an 
ifdyou - tipu walked out of 

you wa ed out of the 
tlslwaitin 
t 2 o 1 then t 1 

area outside the Oval, and you came into a haltway 
ere was a ramp. And that ram ted to what we call the 

[ 2 11 lower press office through which the 
[zzl the bnefing room. That s what 

f&dent would go into 
ou see on television when 

[ 2 31 pure watching anybody in thebite House give a briefing. 
124 1 o sometimes would see her there. 
I251 If you continue past - and that’s why I can’t mark 
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t 11 it there. I don’t know what this is. 

Q Sure. Well let me ask you a question: That 
t: i briefing room - what level ‘is that on? 

A Lower press - lower - it’s not on the - it’s’not 
[ll]on the first Roar. It’s a lower floor. 

Q Okay. All right. So you can’t mark it here, 
[ ,” i because ttf istost - 
!81 
I91 Q Fine. 

[IO1 A 
1111 

2 

This is just the second floor. 

%%‘if 
!::ipress office there is w t; 

ou continue past the briefin 
l?l 

- the lower 

t 14 1 what I’m asking you - 
at we call the colonnade. at’s 

if that’s what this is. Which is 
[ 15 1 an outdoor area abutting the Rose Garden, which leads you 
[ 16 1 outside into the East Wng. And occasionally, I would see 
I 17 1 her on the colonnade. 

Q Oka 
Y 

And cou!d this be the colonnade here, 
i:iirunning right along he Oval Office and the cabinet room? 
[201 A 

Q 
No, the colonnade is more that way (indicating). 

[Ill Oka Across? 
[ZZI A Mm- mm. b 
[I31 
L.241 2 g%rse if here’s the West and here’s the East the 
[zsjcolonnade was the - was the connector that way (indicating). ’ 
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Page 32 
. . 

::iroom - 
Q Okay. So if I understand, the press briefing 

It was the - if you walk down the ramp, there was 
There were oftices over here of the two 

i:?!what vou’ve iust described, you wou d see her? 
“sit0 be (indi?in%kay. Atl right. And pu saw her-within that, 
.--, . 
1221 A - Occasionally~down there, yes. 
,171 Q Okav. And the colonnade also? 
L--i 

i241 
i251 

A On& in a while in the colonnade 
Q Where else did you see hef? 
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[?I A I saw her a couple of times hanging around the West 
;21west lobby, which is where guests come in. 
[31 
[41 2 Eydnce or - probabl once after I saw her 
L s 1 outside the area where - it was outs1 e the L right here, 2 
r61outside the cabinet room area (indicating). 

iii(indicating 
So it was not the oval rece tion area, but this 

- before you went down o the ramp. P 
!91 h And when you say the - I think you said the 

1 IO 1 lobby you saw her once? 
I:11 A Where is the front door? 

west 

.~~~ 
Cl21 
1131 
(141 
1151 

Q Thisisthe- 
A Here is the front door. 

2 El $%here (indicatin ). 
Q A!? . ht. 
A R.!? 

And it says “?obby” there. 

Q say. So-all ht. I’ll ask you to put 
could you lust put an Gs* there somewhere in the 

izojlobbyarea. - - 
[?ll A (‘Wrtness corn lies.) 

Q 
[f:icabinet room. 

And an X4” w t ere you think you saw her near the 

1241 A (Wiiness complies.) 
[251 Q All right. This is an area - you’ve marked 
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[ 11 your second “M” in kind of a waiting area off of the 
::lcabinet room. 
131 A Mm-hmm .- yes. 
[41 Q And this 

- kind of at 1 o’clock off o the Oval Office - is where T 
ht over here that I’m pointing to 

I z i Betty Curry sits. correct? 
[7! 

0 \ 
Nodding.) 

!S! t’s called the reception area? 
i9! A Yes. Yes. 

Q Okay. All right. Where else did you see 
i fy j Monica Lewinsky? 
1121 A I don’t know where else. I don’t remember 
i 13 i where else. 
[?41 Q 
[:s;saw her? 

All right. Were there other places that you 

[I61 A I probably saw her at - actually, I do remember. 
j 17 I I think I saw her at a reception. But I think she was gone 
ilajby then. 
,191 
L--J 

Q Okav. Gone from the White House? 
[?Ol A Yes.. 

Q When you would see her, if you recall, these 5 to 
I:: i 10 times, ~uldysehsf typically be alone? 
[231 
[241 Q All right. 
[251 A Mays. 
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Q As this 

if-harsher with her. or dr .B 
attem repeated itself, were you 

1:. told you this before”? 
you say anythmg like, “I’ve 

.Z‘ A No, I don’t think so. 
Q 

j i j catch her? 
What do you recall her attrtude was when you woulc 

A She scampered away. 
!i‘ 
! i.was bein 

Q Okay. Would that be typical for an intern who 

B 
caught where he or she knew she shouldn’t be by 

: 1: : somebo y of your stature? 
r-. <--_ A ,Yes. But an intern who was caught by me, I would 
: 12: never see agatn. 
i;3] Q 

A 
Except for Monica Lewinsky? 
Yes. A couple of other - actually, let me 

i:l:arnend that. A few exceptions. Most interns. I would 
;:s!never see again. 
[I-: Q 
;:3:it again? 

All right. Meaning, that they simply didn’t try 

119: A Yes. 
[ZSj Q As far as you know. 

Igijthat way. 
A They didn t try rt again tih me, let’s put it 

i-2. Q 
i?; i the interns? 

Were you known as kind of the enforcer among 

;25: A That was the more - one of the more polite things 
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;: : they called me. 
[:: MR. WISENBERG: Okay. Tell me when it’s break 
r3:time. 
[41 FOREPERSON: A quarter till. 
[5: BY MR. WISENBERG: 
FE: Q Okay. All right. Other than the fact that you saw 
c-1 her these 5 to 10 times, what, if anything, else concerned 
[s : you about this individual? 
r9: A Her attire. 

[it: Q 
A 

Describe what it was that concerned you about it. 
I don’t know. Her skirts were probably too short. 

I :i: It doesn’t take much more than that to set me off. 
::3: Q 

A 
All right. And why is, that? 

i :: j the White House 
Be-y,““,“,’ just think Its tnappropriate attire in 

Q All right. % 
rofessional place. 

iit:now, I’m just talkin 
at else about what you saw? Right 

t 13: her hanging aroun 8 
about what you, yourself, saw. You saw 
several times, and you saw attire that you 

rls:didn’t thrnkAwasy;tpropnate. 
12c; 
[2?: Q What else? 
c2-7: A 

Q 
I’m not sure there was much else. 
All right. 

tlsiMonica[ewinsky? 
iI:ifrom an body else? What, if anything, a out 

Now, what, rf angthin$,didiou hear 
IS in rvidual. 
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Ii;- what weA&e6 to cal?a clutch )I And that she was always 
Shrug rna ) Mostly that she was a clutch, and she 

’ [ 3; someplace she shouldn’t be. 
!41 Q All right. Now, describe for us here what a 
1s; “clutch” means. 

A It’s a sli 
!: i who whenever he or s a 

htly derisive term for somebody 

; siprinci 
e sees the President - or an of 

e 
als, lets put it that wa not even the Presiden Y , 

19 1 any o the principals - woul cr- want to be around, or would 
(1 o ; hover, or be close. 

Q 
jijiwith interns? 

Okay. Now, this is not an unheard of phenomenon 

[I31 A No. I think it’s fairly typical, even though 
1;~: many of them are spoken to. 
[IS: understandable for 

It’s very - it’s very - it’s 

Pr: 
eo le to meet the President or Hillary or 

[ 16; the Vice President or t e first time - it’s ve 
r 

- it’s 
[ 1,: very hard for most people to behave normal y around them 
11s 1 the first couple of times they meet them. 
::r;understandable. 

It’s perfectly 

!20:. Which is why we would try to talk to the 
[??I Interns. when they came in, to tell them what was ap 
[22 J behavior, because I think It was difficult to know, rea ly, P 

ropriate 

r ~3 1 what was appropriate behavror, 
[241 
[25: 

$td IN; atya;ot sure if I can explain it any better. 
3 - 

i 
-__ 

OlCStan 
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A It’s someone who shakes hands on a rope line, and 
: i ‘as f-s Presidents keep walking down the rope line, this 
,z: pe-sz~ kee s followrn along with them. 
!4: cf % Okay. o you recall who in particular might have 
~5 ide-tt’.ed Monica Lewinsky to you as a clutch? 
1-5: A No. I think I saw her myself. 
[7: Q 
iS:frO- - 

Okay. Because I had switched over to the area 

(9: A Oh, who told me? 
[lo: 

2 
- from what you saw to what you heard. 

111: I don’t remember. I don’t remember. 
[12: Q Oka Just generally - 
113: A Yea . IT 
1141 Q Is it fair to sav she had that reputation? 

XHCV! 

:” 
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Q And she had a hard time doino that 
1”: 
,-, A Rrght. 
[31 Q So what did you ultimately decide to do abou: :- 
141 A I decided to get nd of her. But I talked to her 
r5lsupervisor - don’t ask me who. I’ve been - I don’t know 
isjwlio I tz alked to. 
r7, And I said - I think I asked about how she was 
iajdoing. And he or she - I can’t remember who I talked to - 
[glsaid not very well; correspondence is not in great shape. 

[lolAnd I said, ‘Get her out of here.” 
Q Okay. Now, could that have been an individus oy 

I::ithe name of Jocelyn Jolley if ou know? 
ri3i A To whom I &IO e? z 
i14j Q Right. 
[151 A No. 
[I61 Q 
[I71 A 

Okay. Somebody named Keating - Tim Keaz-g? 

Q 
It may have been Tim. I don’t remember. 
Was there an individual in the office of 

1::; legislative;ffai~e~med Tim Keating? 
I2Oi 
1211 MR. WISENBERG: 
iz2 j my limit. 

Okay. I don’t want to 00 over 

[23i FOREPERSON: 
124; THE WITNESS: 

Thank you. I appreciate it. 

1151 MR. WISENBERG: 
So this means I can go home? 

No. But it does mean - a 

.--, 
[IS: A Yeah, mm-hriim. 

Q Okay. Did you ever see her - and for ive me if 
[ :7”i I’ve asked this before, but did 
t I s ; times that you saw her these !! 

ou ever see her an o the 
to 

t 191 ah? arou;d th;oPresrdent? 
10 times you’re f!alk!ng 

1201 

t::lyou would 
Q Did you ever see her around anybody else who 
call a clutchee - somebody that a clutch would 

r23lwan! to - 
i24j 
[?Si Aa N_“. clutch onto? 
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Ill A No. 
Q Okay. Are you aware of the rumor and s 

i’ji in the last week or so in the media about an incident tha r 
culation 

I 4: mioht have been witnessed involvina Ms. Lewinskv? ..I _ 

(5: A Yes. 
Q And I believe a denial was issued on your behalf 

itiand on Mr. Panetta’s behalf- 

Page 40 
: I : tha! dear. She was not that unusual. She was unusual in 
[ 7 ! that she was persistent, but there were many, many kids 
i 3; like this. 

Q Okay. I’m not tryin 
i! j parkular. I’m just trying to get at w 

to paint her as anything in 
e basis of whatever 

i 6 : demron you made. 
Plus as I understand it, to those two things I’ve 

/i jment~oned. she had, if I understand you, a reputation as 
i 9! being a clFh +&hat fair to say? 

1101 
[l:: Q But other than that - directly, indirectly, 
[i2’rumor - 
[131 

n;hrn~$se? 

I it’ talkrn 
Q All right. You didn’t hear anythin about - I’m 

;4 
about the basis of any action you took. f ou’ve 

[ 1 E j iden 
117; 

led tprn pe;s here today. 

Q So nobody really brought this to your attention. 
I i 3, j Thn is you~ disTeq. 
[10; 
c11: Q What did you do about it? 
c22: A Which part? 

I g: i 
Q 

[2 

Well what did you ultimate1 
me you saw her 

IF! 
bu told her to get back o her post - r 

decide to do? Every 

1 A Rig 1. 

-- 
olcstarl 
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(111 O-minute break. 

I:; 
FOREPERSON: Yes, a’lO-minute break. 
MR. WlSENBERG: 

[ 4 1 excused? 
All right. May the witness be 

151 FOREPERSON: 
MR. WISENBERG: 

Yes, she may. 

!76;10 minutes. 
And we’ll come and get you II abou 

[El THE WITNESS: I look forward to it. 
191 

r101 

@OR:: (Laughing.) 
” l rea was taken from 2:45 p.m. until 3:04 p.m.) 

Ll:l 
FOREPEF 

I ::i that you’re still under oat 
[I41 THE WITNES! 
1151 BY MR. WISENBtKti: 

Q Let the record reflect that the witness 
! :s 1 Evelvn Lieberman. has returned to the Grand Jurv room. 

tso? Ms. Lieberman. I’d like to remind 

S: Okay. Thank you. _ .---^ 

.- .- ~, 
[IsI And you’re the same,Evelyn Lieberma6 who’s been 
t 191 testifying fr usy$z afternoon; IS that correct? 
1201 

~~:~tell us a 
Q 

ain 
All right. Could you recharacteriie for us, or 

tz3lMonica B 
what is it you said to Mr. Panetta about 

ewinsky when you finally made the decision? 
~24 1 Basically, that ou wanted her out, or - 
[251 A y;o Panetta? 

YOU 
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ill Q Yeah. I’m sorry,, did you not - 
[21 A 

/ :i - when 
Q 

I don’t think I sard anything to Panetta. 
Okay. I’m sorry. I’m sorry. Tell us what you 

[5lsy .X 
ou finally took the decision to get her out as you 

- w o was it that you spoke to? I apologize if I’ve 
[ 6 1 as ed it before and you’ve answered it. 

A That’s all right. I wasn’t sir. I thought it ma 
Iii have been - you asked me if it were Keating. And I said I! 
[ 91 may have been Keatin 

i :y; 
Q Okay. a 

I’m not sure. 
ow. do you think that this was in the tma 

eriod that you were de uty chtef of staff - when you made 
[ 12 1 he decision to transfe P R 
I131 A To et her out of the White House? 
[I41 Q Rig%. 
[I51 A Yes. 

ii76iabout it? 
Q Okay. Did you have any discussion with Mr. Panetta 

[181 A No. No. 
Q Okay. Were you particularly sensitive to this 

[:ii kind of situation? A young lady who was hanging around the 
[zl] West Win 

2 
in what you consider inappropriate dress - was 

[zzlthat a pa ocular concern to you, given the rumors and 
rz~lallegations about President Clinton that have floated 
(24 Iaround over the ears? 
[251 A 4s. But I also-yes. 
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Q Okay. And was t-a? a reason that you even had a 

i more heightened sensitivi to sc-ething like thus -what 
5 you’ve described to us tha you c tifinessed? ‘y 

A No, I wouldn t chaactenzed rt that way. I think 
5 *. I need - the one thing I’m t ing 3 explain is that Monrca 
5 --was not a singular case, 7 as ar as I was concerned. _ I mean, there had bee? many interns. 1 had moved 
3 iother people. She was - she was not someone who was an 
;:outstanding case to me. She - as a matter of fact, I didnY 

_ :: know her name. Somebod 
_--_ Q When was t at? rl 

rem.nded me of her name. So - 

y-7. A In the last months when all of this started - 
i i<iwell. not - obvious1 

it 
not before I saw her picture But 

; 14 1 she - I would say t at she was one of a number of People who 
: : 5 1 we moved or - who I moved or yelled at or - 
[16‘ Q Okay. And so was this somethin - this particular 
I:-:wncem you’ve discussed 

-$ 
iven the regutatrona?concems. 

I. c :the rumors about the Press ent -was t IS something that 
i!G:Mr. Panetta was aenerally aware of and eager to - also 
iIc:sensitive to? - - 
12:; A I’m not sure of the question. Are ou asking me if 
::-1: Panetta and I talked about this or her or - I’m no sure 7 
;z::what the question is. 

Q Well no. Well, as I understand you testify. you 
iffidid not talk to Paneha about Monica Lewinsky. 
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A You mean, before reading about this in the paper? 
Q Rrght. 

I:‘ Q 
; 5: John Hiller 

Do you know an indtvidual by the name of 

i.5‘ Yes. 
:.; Q 
i3j A 

Okay. What did he do? 
Hilley was chief of - was assistant to the 

(91 President for le islative affairs. 
Q ill ri 

[ :f i you talked to about ii 
ht. Is it possible that he was the person 
onica Lewinsky? 

[12] A Possible. Possible. 
MR. WISENBERG: Oka 

I ::iyou wanted to ask about that - abou r 
Pat didJou have a question 

Mr. Hilley 
,191 BY MR O’BRIEN. 
L--. 

[I61 Q Are you aware of whether or not he ever gave 
t 17 Iwritten recommendation for Ms. Lewinsky following her 
t 15 1 employment at the White House? 
1191 A No, I’m not. 
i201 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
[2ll Q You told us earlier that, enerally, about 25 
1221 
tz5! R 

rcent - you thought about 25 percen P of the interns could 
ang on and get the White House jobs. 

[241 A I’m making up the number. but I think that’s 
[zslprobably about right. 

any 
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.-. A That’s correct. 
1;: Q Oka 
: z! wrong - that one o Y 

But you’ve stated - correct me if I am 
the reasons this concerned 

7 
ou. what 

:.I :you witnessed with this young lady, was some o the rumors 
:5:about President Clinton. So you were, I guess, espeually 
.;-sensitive when things like this happened. Is that a 
f 7 i fair statement? - 
‘Cl L-~ A I think I was concerned because the President was 
: 9:vulnerable to these kind of rumors, and I didn’t need to - 

r:;;yes, yes, that was one of the reasons. 
’ . . 1 0 Would it be fair to characterize it as an 
i Ez jappearance problem? 
!;3: A Yes, it would be fair. 

Q Okay. You’re not saying, are you, that you 
I !f: were afraid that something would happen between the 
1:; i President and one of these people. as opposed to you 

:.-: i :7: didn’t wanfan a peerance? 
.--> Q hats correct. 
‘1G. Q Is that a fair characterization? .--. .^^. .-i: A Yes. .-. Q Okay. And is this ap arance - I’m going to call 
iis! it the “appearance issue,” if thaYs al right wrth you. r+ 
:13: A Okay. 
::c: Q Is that appearance issue one that, as a general 
:25:matter, you ever discussed - not with respect Monica 
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: ; : Lewinsky 

9? 
r se, but just in 

I guess I nee 8 
eneral with Mr. Panet+? 
to characterue thrs a lrttje bit 

i;.better. No, I don t think we wouM have had a drscussron 
:; : about this. 
-i- .-. Q Okay. About this -what I’ve called the 
‘6 i appearance issue? 
:_: ‘. A Yeah. 
:E- Q Oka 
:?iyou’ve already test1 red you didn’t discuss Monrca Lewmsky # 

Again, I want to make it clear, I’m not - 

: 1; wdh him. I just meant in general - this general issue. Do 
: 1 i you undersfand my question? 
,-. A 

‘f’with Panetta? 
The question is: Did I discuss appearances 

.: -3. Q Yeah, this appearance issue with Panetta. 
:. --_ A No, I don’t think so. 

Q Okay. We’ve talked about whether or not you had 
if’ witnessed or heard an 
1s i involving the Presiden Y 

rumors about a particular incident 
and Ms. Lewinsky. 

. z- Did you ever hear anything firsthand. secondhand. 
I; i thirdhand at the White House - or anywhere else, for that 
2: : matter, during the period that you were there - about a 
12 1 relationship between Ms. Lewinsky and the President? ;-:. .--. A No. 

Q Oka 
ii l j before the events 

Or since you’ve been at Voice of America, 
o Y the last couple of weeks? 

!I! Q Okay. And that it was standout performance or good 
[2 1 performanr thtkyld allow that to happen. Is that - 
[3! 

Q Do you know anything about, of your own personal 
I:; knowledge what her performance was 
r 6: when she was an intern? 

- Monica Lewinsky’s - 
.-, ~~~ 
['I A MO. 

Q And I think you told us you don’t know how she got 
I ii her job originally - 

[lOI 
[Ill 8 Nq. in office of legislative affairs. 
(121 A No. 

Q 
i :: i ultimatelv transferred to the Pentaaon - 

Okay. Our understanding is that Ms. Lewinsky was 

iisi . Aa Yes. 
after perhaps a brief stay in Patsy Thomasson’s 

!:76;area. Did ou know an 
[ 1s 1 with Patsy 

hmg about her working very briefly 

(191 2 h, I did!,. 
homasson , 

Q Okay. Did you have anything to do with deciding 
i:~~exactlv where she went? .--l , 
(221 A No. 
1231 Q 

If:;of there. 
A 

Did you want her fired,, or transferred? 
I didn’t want her anythrng. I wanted her out 
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it; 
Q Okay.’ You don’t recall whether you said ‘ust - 

~31 erout? -iY 
ou gave a particular order to fire, as opposed to just ge 1 

[41 A I think the latter. 

I:! was 
Q 

l’i 
found 

Okay. So you don’t find it surprising that a place 
her for her somewhere else in government? 

A No, I don’t. 
Q 

1 iifrorn anybod 
All right. Did you get any fallout or any flak 

r rlolget her oup 
about your decision to get Monica Lewmsky - to 

[ill 

ttF, as you say? 

[I21 0 Did you know where she was ultimately sent? 
[I31 A No. 

0 What, if any, knowledge do you have about her 
I::irevisiting the White House after you got her out ofthere? 

A 
t :; i- either Panetta or one of his two deputies 

I saw her on a day that I was-tra;?l’rg. The 

t 15 lwas either lckes or I - would 
t 191 President. And before a trip t i! 

o on every trip with the 

tzolher in the West Wing. 
at we were taking, I saw 

(211 Q In the West Wrng? 
[221 
L231 t 
1241 A 

%?r%%ere you saw her. 
I saw her in the west lobby. 

I251 Q Okay. And that’s an area where you’ve already - 
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XMAXIS, 

: : 1 it’s marked as just “Lobby” on our map, which is EL-l, and 
:: : you’ve already put an “M ’ there, correct? 
‘2 ‘ 
_d, 

!4: Q 

(61 ;: 

Yes. 

!s;in the lobb ? 
Is that the time that you remember that you saw he- 

Yes. 
r71 Q All riiht. As opposed to when she had still worked 
; 3 1 in the White House 
:5; A 

Q 
I can’t help you. I don’t know. 

iiyithat - 
Okay. You don’t remember which. But you do retail 

i+ 
ou think this was the period after you had gotten 

tlzlherou? 
(131 A Yes. 
Cl41 Q 

A 
Okay. Now, what trip was that, if you recall? 

I151 I don’t remember. 
[I61 Q 
[l:] A 

All right. What did you do when you saw her? 
I went into the - into Betty’s office, and I 

[IBIsaid - 
[I91 Q 

A 
That’s Bey Currie? 
Yes. I sat ‘What is she doing here?” And she 

I:yisaid. “I toM her that she could watch the deoarture.” ,__,---, ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
Now what that means is when we would leave on a 

i:::trip whichever - either Panetta’ lckes or I, whoever would 
(34 1 travel - would be traveling that bay - would either meet 
rzslthe President in the Oval and walk out to the helicopter, or 

Q Oka 
ii.ycu’d ktcked her ou Y 

So it bothered you to see her back, after 

.;: .- A Yeah, it did. 
Q Any other occasions after you’d kicked her out that 

: 5 : you saw her back. ._. A Yes. I saw her once at a - now I don’t remember 
:F’thrs. Somebody told me this. Whether I would’have 
: P j remembered it on my own, I don’t know. 

I saw-we have used to have Christmas parties all 
: 14i during December. We would have sometimes two parttes a day 
:li]- receptions for different grou s. And once - and this 
::?]was on the occasion of one o P the press parties. 
1131 We would have four press parbes - two on 
: :4 1 consecutive days. And at one of these parties, I wanted 
; is 1 to know why she was there. And somebody said she came with 
::s!whomever she was working with at the Pentagon. It may have 
::::been Willie Blacklow (phonetic). because he’s somebody 
::s:l know. 

And so clearly she was invited b 
~~~ibe~use. although we invited members oft x 

somebody else 
e press, we also 

:zl] invited cabinet press secretaries. as well with guests. 
.-1, 0 And who did you talk to, if anybody, about it when 
.s; i you saw her this other occasion? 
:241 A Oh, I’m sure I was ‘ust ranting. I don’t know. 
:251 0 Okay. You would ave complained about it? c, 
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[i] meet him in the dip. room - the diplomatic reception area, 
~2 1 if he were comin 
~3lstaff person wou d walk with the President to the B 

down from the residence. And the chief of 

! 4 1 helicopter. 
We would go in the back door, and the President 

i 2; would go in the front door and wave. And sometimes, we 
17 1 would Invite people to see the departure - depending on what 
[slit was. 

And I - I can’t remember whether we were leaving 
:ilfrorn the Oval or leaving from the di 

I! 111 she was comin 
room, but Betty said 

ure. 
121 And t 4 

to watch the depa 
ere would be a roped off area on the lawn 

13 jwhere sometimes different 
14 1 to see the President 

zo;did Ms. - 
Okay. When you said, “What is she doing there?” 

I mean, I notice, at least on the map, the lobby 
: 1) isn’t right close up to Betty Curries reception area. It’s 
23 1 not like one room away. 

Did she know who you were talking about, or did you 
::jdo more identification than say “she,” or - 
251 A I don’t remember. 
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A 

~~~myself. And someone said, 
Who am I corn laining to? I’m complaining, to 

+ lease, 
:3 1 a press paQm. 

she’s here,as - this IS 

!4: 
gpa works for a press secretary. 

i51 A In ot K 
; 61 business,” whatever. 

er word, “Calm down, Evelyn. Mind your own 

!:I Q 
r 8 I time also? 

Okay. But it bothered you when you saw it that 

!91 A Yes. 
Q Okay. Any other times that you can remember that 

ii; jsomebody has remrnded you when you would have seen her? 
I?] A No. 
;131 0 Did you ever see her in the Oval Oftice? 
::41 A No. 
:151 Q Did you ever see her in the Presidents study? 
;i61 A No. 

Q If you had walked in on her at any on one of those 
iii; places, I take it your concern would have been heightened? 
:191 A I don’t understand. 
:201 Q In other words - 
:211 A If I would have walked in and’saw anybody there, my 
;~)concem would have been heightened. 

Q 
!f:iMs. Lewinsky. Youve told us - 

Okay. But I’m talking about particularly 

:251 A No. Anybody. Anybody. What was an intern doing 
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Q 

I: 1 talking about? 
Okay. Did she seem to know who you were 

A Yes. 

Okay. Was there any line authority, chain of 
[ :$ i command between you and Ms. Currie? 

A Yes. I was the director of Oval Office 
I:: j operations - I oversaw Nancy Hernreich. who was the 
116 1 director of Oval Office o eratrons. 
IT71 But Betty sar . ‘cf “You know what - she’s here for a 
I I 3 Ideparture.” 
!15j Q Oka 

A 
ts?iwere leaving. 

And Y hen I just left it alone because we were - we 

[2:! Q Okay. Now, what do you mean. ‘What are you - 
[:3)nuts?” Juz because - 

i: t 1 here again?” 
I mean, “I kicked her out. What is she doing back 
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: 11 in the oval? An body. 
I21 Q 

A 
Akay. Or any low-level staffer? 

:31 Not so much. 
!41 
I51 2 %&I much. 
!61 Q Because she went to office of legislative affairs 
!-ilafter she was an intern. 
181 A Mm-hmm. 

Q So when she’s still at office of le 
:izlaffiirs, before ou’ve had her kicked out if you 
::llwalk into the CL al Ot?ice and she was there, woul 
: 13 1 inherently been an unusual thing? 
:;31 A It would have been an unusual thing, but 
: I 4 1 sometimes kids who were in there were in there because - 
: lslfor example - it’s hard to explain. When the President did 
: i 61 his radio address on Saturday morning he would do it in this 
: 17 1 room 
:?a] 

(indic$n 3)el i;t$she Roosevek Room? 

::91 A He would do it in the Roosevelt Room. 
1201 
:211 z %‘say there were 50 or 60 invited uests - 30 
:22 1 invited guests. There were chairs set up. Afterwar 8 s. we 
:z3]would open this door, the President would go into the Oval, 
124 1 he would stand in front of the desk. And there would be 
:sslphotographers in there, and the people who attended the 
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t 1: radio address would be escorted in to take a photo with 
: 2 1 the President. 
131 Q Oka 
141 A So i Y there were interns or some staff members 
rslwhose families had been there, or people who were - or 
[ 6 1 kids who were related to people he knew, it would not have 
r7Tbeen unusual. 

.--., 
(201 

\t:ireoutation 
Aa Okay: - because she’s a persistent person with the 
of beina a clutch. 

And collect me if I am wron you’ve testified that 
Iz:;you saw her once in the west lobby be ore a departure - a 9, 
;~)presidential departure - 
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rsjsurprise you? 
A (Pause) The reason I’m hesitatin 

I:yitrying to think of some of the kids who had been 
is because :m 

[lzlare sons or daughters of friends, who may have 
r13lone or another occasion. So - (shrug ing.) 

I know the answer you’re loo rng for is yes, but - 
;::;I guess so (sh 

8. 

I161 Q %f:y%ow, I d on ‘t 
117 1 I’m looking for. 

want you to give me the ar*rer 

A You’re asking me to make this up. I can’t. Sc rm 
i :ii trying to give you an answer, when I can’t. 

0 
Ii?irnake it up. 

Well, for the record, I’m not asking you to 

I221 A Okay. 
1231 Q 

A 
I’m asking a hyppthetical. If you’re - 
Well a hypothetical is making it up. 

i::iasking me to make ‘it up. That’s a response to a 
You’re 
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[ll [21 
[31 

Aa Yes. and once at a press party; is that correct? 
A yes. The press party, somebody told me I said 

[4 1 something about her. 
0 So I guess what 1’11 ask you is: In that time 

156iframe -you’ve already gotten here her out of there - if 
[71 ou had seen her even on more occasions and on areas closer 
~9) o the Oval office - Betty Cume’s reception area, the r 
rgldining room, the study - I take it that would have even been 
lo)much more of concern to you than having her over in the west 
llllobby - is that a fair statement? 
121 A Anywhere I would have seen her would have been of 
131concern to me. I want to know what she’s doing back in 

i 14 jthe buildin 
I151 8 Okay. All right. You said you thought you 
[ 161 Saw her on two occasions after 
j17)Have you heard that she might l 

ou had gotten rid of her. 
ave been there even more than 

L 19 1 two times? 
[I91 A Yes, from 

P 
ress accounts. 

120; Q Okay. Bu 

“a No. 

before the press accounts - 
[2ij 
122; .: you had not heard that? 
[231 A No. 

Q Did you hear back at the time, the general time 
I::; period that you saw her come back, on the two occasions 
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[ 11 that you saw her after she had gone - did you hear any 
:3 I rumor that a particular oerson wanted her back, or wanted 
isjherto coy bac$ 
[41 

Q Oka . I want you to assume that you’re still 
i 2 j deputy chief of sta x at this period, and let’s say that you 
(7 1 find out - this is a hypothetical question. Lets say ou 
j 9 1 had found out that somebody had let Ms. Lewinsky 73 ack in. 
rslcleared her through the WAVE system, cleared her in maybe 
1 o 110 to 15 times over a six-month period, and - let me just 
11) stop there. Would that have caused you concern - after the 
12 j period that you had gotten rid of her? 
131 A 

Q 
I guess it would have. 
Lets 

:“, 1 somethingAyou +ro$ 8 
ut it this way: Would it have been 
have wanted to investigate? 

161 
0 

:i 1 talked about? 
And again, is that for the same reasons you’ve 

A It would have been for the same reasons that I got 
:ii rid of anybody who was there - boy or it-l. 

Q 
g: i for these kind of concerns 

Are aware of anybody w 4 o you’ve gotten rid of 
- being a clutcher - who was 

z3lallowed back into the West Wing area, cleared through 
24jon 10, 15 occasions? 
251 A I’m not aware that she had been, so I’m not aware 
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[ 11 hypothetical. 
(21 Q Well, you’ve told us that the two time you saw her. 
,31pu - I think your were words were you “ranted” - the two 
[ 4 1 tmes you saw her after you kicked her out? 
[51 A Right. 
[Cl Q 
r7ldau 

9 
hter, 

As far as you knew, was she a politician’s 

[ 9 1 like hat? 
or somebody as you’ve lust mentioned - somew 

191 A Yes. 
1101 0 Okay. She was? 
II11 A 
[12)was a friend - 

Yes. She wasn’t a politician’s daughter, but she 

j l3)the 
she was a friend of a friend and supporter of 

Presidents and Hillary’s. 
[141 0 Ms. Lewinsky was - 
I151 A Yes. 
1161 
[171 2 

- or somebody she was the daughter of? 
No. She was - she was recommended, I learned 

[ 19 1 later, to the White House intern program by Mr. Kaye, 
I 19 lwho was a suooorter of Hillarv’s - a friend of Hillarv’s 
ilojand the Presi&nt’s. 

0 Okay. And when did you learn of Mr. Kaye’s 
I% i recommendation for her? 

A I dtin’t team of his recommendation for her. 
::::I learned of his - when I -when I said get rid of her, 
t z 5 1 somebody - don’t ask me who: I don’t know - somebody came 
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i15; A That’s correct. 
Q And apparently, were more unhappy with se&g her 

I :7” j that anyone else around you at the times when you saw her - 
I 19 1 is that a fair statement? 
i19j A Yes. 

Q 
/: fir if it had ha 

And my only uestion is: Since that happened twice 

j 22 1 it you would PI 
pened to you 7 8. trmes or 20 times, I take 
ave been even more concerned. Is that a 

j23)fair statement? 
A I don’t know. It didn’t happen 10 or 20 times. 

i:: 1 That’s what I’m - it didn’t happen 10 or 20 times. It 

--___.- 
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; :: happened twice 
.-1 Q Do you recall any conversation you’ve ever had with 
;?jLeon Panetta about Monica Lewinsky? 
141 A No. 

Q Do ou recall any conversation you’ve had with 
Iz 1 President ,“lint”v”,,“, k out Monica Lewinsky? 
I71 
(91 Q Tell us about that. 

,:ijdurin 
A After I had gotten rid of her when I was in there, 

1: 1 abou ? 
the course of a conversation, he said, “I got a call 

- ” I don’t know if he said her name. He said maybe 
.I21 ” - an intern you fired.” And she was evidently very upset 
r:jlabout it. 

He said “Do ou know an hrng about this?” I 
Il:isaid “Yes.” He said ‘X&ho fired he%’ ‘I said, “I did.” 
~161And’he said, “Oh, okay.” 
[I71 Q He didn’t ask you why? 
[I81 A No. 
1191 Q That was the full extent of the conversation? 
[201 A Yes. 

Q Was that the onl 
I::; President ibou;eMSqnica Lewins IT 

conversation you had with the 
y? 

[231 
Q Did you ever have a conversation with the 

IitiFirst Lady about Monica Lewinsky? 
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[I’ I didn’t sa anything. And she said. “You - ” I 
[-ithink she said. !,f ou rurned her life on the basis of 
r3:somethin that she never did.” 

An % I didn’t sa 
! l itaken abad. And I t ifi 

anything. I was somewhat 
Ink she said, “She’s - it’s only 

islnow - ” maybe she said a year later or a year and a half 
I 7 1 later - “that she’s starting to get her life back together.” 
! s lor ” - figure out what she wants to do.” And then -that 
[ 9 1 was the end of the conversation. 

And then she came back a few minutes later. And 
i:i]she said, “I want you to understand that I understand what 
I 12 jyou did and why 
rl3lsaying that.’ An cy 

ou did it.“. And I said, “I appreciate your 
that was It. 

1141 Then she told me that - she was with one of our 
rlslformer directors, and she told me that the two of them were 
[ 161enga 
[ 171 I can 9 

ed. And I congratulated them. And he said, “I’m sorry, 
stay for the meeting.” And then they left. 

L181 Q 
rlslback to vou - 

When she made the first comment, before she came 

i2oj 
- tl Ri ht. 

I:iilife,“did you - 
-9 o effect of, “You’ve ruined your daughters 

[231 A 
Q 

Her daughtets life. 

Ii:ito her? 
Her daughters life. -did you say anything 
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ill A No. 
Q Did she have an 

jiiindirect - in vour decision to ge 
role whatsoever - direct or 

r. nd of Monica Lewinsky? 
i4i A - No. 

Q Did you inform an bod other than the individual 
iziyou’ve mentioned in the offkce of egrs abve affairs, about Y .Ys, 
[7]your decision to get rid of Monica - at the time that you 
[sldid it? 
[91 A I don’t think so. 

Q I take it you wouldn’t know who advised 
:iiMs. Lewinsky that she’was being reassigned? 
121 A 

Q 
No, I don’t remember. 
Do you know what, if any, reason was given to her 

::;as to why ihe yzr;rassigned? 
151 
161 Q What, if an 
l-ilthat Vernon Jordan, in 19 8 I? 

knowled e did you have or do you have 
7, assiste Monrca Lewmsky tn 

lslgelting a jib, o’,vnr;g to get a job rn New York? 
191 

,201 0 That’s either first person or through hearsay? 
A Correct. 
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A No, I was-first of all I was tryin to fi ure 

I: 1 out who this girl was. Remember I was at the 
[jjfor four years. If we have 200 or 150 

&hite house 

14 1 and then - no, I didn’t say anything. Ip” 
r season, per shitt, 

was kind of - I 
[s ] certainly wasn’t goin 

9 
to start a scene or - and I had 

~61 nothing else to say. t was one of the few times I didn’t 
~7 1 have an answer to something. 
181 0 Do you recall approximately when this was? 
[91 A Yes, Se tember. 

1101 Q g 
1111 
(121 

{ 
Septem er of 1997? 
;n&hmm - yes. 

A I looked it up. I asked somebody when this was. I 
I :: i didn’t remember - when the event was. 

Q 
~i~~Clinton. And 

You mentioned that conversation with President 

[ 17 1 
Y 

ou had with x. 
ou mentioned that was the only conversation 

[ 18 1 0 present? 
rm about Monica Lewinsky. Does that include up 

[I91 A Yes. 
1201 Q To riaht now? 
i21j 
[::I 
I231 
[241 
(251 

A Yes.” 
MR. WISENBERG: Do you all have some questions? 
ro.response& 

R WISENB RG: All right. Mr. Barger? 
BY MR. BARGER: 
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[II A None. No knowledge. 
Q I want to clarify somethin Did you testify 

I: i that anybody reminded you recent1 
[ 4 j Monica Lewrnsky became a house old, word in the 

{, butsefore this 
last 

1 slcouple of weeks - before that.time period, had anybody 
[ 61 remrnded you recently of Monica Lewinsky in any way shape 
[7]or form? 
(81 A Yes. 
[91 Q 

A 
Okay. Tell us about that. 
As director of the Voice of America in 

I :i i September we were dedicating a new television studio to 
[ 12 1 John Chancellor, who was one of the former directors. 

And we were having a reception for him 
I :: jand we invited some of the former directors of the’ 
115 IVoice of America to come to the reception and to come 
[ 16 1 to a meeting afterwards. 

And a woman came up to me at the reception, and she 
1 :;I said, “My name is - ” I didn’t remember her name - I didn’t 
[lglknow her name. And she said, “My dau hter used to be an 
[ 2 o 1 intern at the White House.” And I said, ‘Fbh?” And I said, 
[ 2 1 ~‘What’s her name?” 

And she said - she told me her name. She said her 
i::inarne is Monica Lewinsky. And I said - I said, “I don’t 
12 4 1 remember her.” And she said, “Yes, you do.” She said, “You 
[ 2 5 1 fired my daughter,” or “You krcked my daughter out.” 
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Q 
I: i that you’ve had moved over the course o 

Mrs. Lieberman. how man? interns would you estimat 

A d 
our trme as deputy? 

131 
Q 

You mean inside and O&I e? I don’t know. 

i :; having them removed from the White House. 
Lets limit it to those you had moved - meaning, 

[61 A Several. 

Iilthan lo? 
Q You can give us a range - less than lo? More 

[91 A 
I101 Q from the White House for 
t I I {what you considere 
I121 A om the White House? 
[I31 Q Correct? 
[I41 A Four or five. 
I151 Q Okay. And of those four or five, how many of those 
f 16 1 interns that you moved - meaning, out the Whrte House - how 
r17lmany of them came back? 
El81 A I have no idea. 

Q Well other than Monica Lewinsky where ou’ve gon 
I:zjthrough the description of seein 
r2llthat you had moved out of the dhite House. came back, 6rat 

her twice how many ot en 

t221you recall? 
A I think I saw one at a radio address - a boy. And 

I::ithere may have been others. 
[251 Q Okay. There may have been others, but you only 

otcstarr ~- 
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. 
-. 

‘Y 

1’ A Mm-hmm 
Aa Yes. -besides Ms. Lewnsky? 

0 Of the ones that you had moved or kicked out of the 
1 ;-White House that came back. how many caused you - when saw 
‘- j them again, caused you to become angry or annoyed, as you did 
i z : with Ms. Lewinsky? 

A Everv time. : _ : .--. 
.--_ ..-. _--. ,.;. .--_ 
::4: 
--i- 

Q So how many times was that? 
A I don’t know. I only remember this boy and her. 
MR. BARGER: Okay. 
BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q 
A 

How many came back 15 times? 
I don’t know that she came back 15 times. I 

1 f z i wasn’t there. ..-. Q But how many -to your knowledge, how many that 
if E ‘you’ve kicked out have come back 15 times - that you’re 
::?iaware of? 
,^-. .-I. at aware of any. 
,-. _- 

p..!‘_mnc 
SY MK. BARGER: 

;.y: 0 How many tame back twice, besides Ms. Lewinsky - 
i F: j to your knowledge? 
::4: A I don’t - I don’t know. 
.-:. .--_ Q The conversation you had with the President about 
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: :. to Betty Crie’sytsffice’) .^. 

.-. Q Could you describe for us approximately how far 
i 11 swat those two areas are 
: 5: Ms. 

- in other words, where you saw 
ewrnsky, and where you went and talked to Betty Currie? 

:i‘ A You mean spatially? No I can show you, but I 
: -’ can’t tell YOU how manv feet. 

zase. 

:e1 -Q Okay. . 
[3: A 

[:s;Show him Ir 
It’s from the lobby to -where is Betty’s office? 

!l:j tiR 
r.-, L --. THE WI1 
!!3: 
I::’ 

pE,~ 

WISENBERG: 
-NESS: 

I’m really not allowed to do that. 
Okay. Where is Betty’s office? 

lent. 
i: bo vou want to come around here. 

j i $ i Mr. Barger? 
,ic: MR. BARGER: That’s okay. I’ll rephrase the 
[:71question. 
[I?] MR. WISENBERG: Okay. 
[??I BY MR. BARGER: 

Q I take from the fact that you have to look at the 
i%i;map to at least think about the question, that Betty’s office 
122 1 in relationship to where you saw Monica Lewinsky was such 
12 3 1 that Betty was not in a position to see Monica Lewinsky 
~24 lwhere you saw her. Does that make sense? 
:251 A You mean if she looked out her door? 
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MS Lewinskv - aooroximatelv how lona did that conversation 

.E i jadt with him’- ab%Ms. Lewinsky? - 

.:- .-. A Twenty seconds. 
:4: Q Okay. And how long did the remainder of the 
=. mnversation last. would vou estimate? 

_-_ A Half an hour. 15 minutes. 
. . . Q, Was anyone etse present with you with the President 
f 5 : when you pcur;sd Ms. Lewinsky? 
15‘ .-. j.L. Q Durin 

j if : conversation - was 4 
the entire conversation -the half an hour 

1 :I i and you? 
only the two of you - the President 

.. :- A Yeah. I think it was 15 minutes. I wouldn’t say 
ii:‘hatfan hour. It was 
. c: Q And 

robably about 15 minutes. 

i Ei i in conversation? 
s. uring that time period, it was only the two of 

.,-_ :- A Yes - I think so. 

..5‘ .--_ Q As best you recall? 

. . 5. _--_ A I think so. ,^_. Q Okay. And during the time that he discussed 
i:! i Ms. Lewinsky with you, was there anyone else there? 
.T_. .--. A I don’t think so. 
--:. Q Has the President ever asked ou about an other 
1 Fi: interns that you had moved or fired out of the White Houses 
i-=- j-4, A No, I don’t think so. 

i : ] 
(21 
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Q Right. 
A No. There was no - there’s no line between there 

[ 31 and there. 
Q When you went to Betty Curries office to - for 

I z! want of a better word - complain about seeing Monica 
[ si Lewinsky. was Betty in her office? 

;;1 
A I think so. 

rgiand you - 
0 Okay. In other words, she was wasn’t with you, 

1101 
Aa No. - didn’t call her aside and say, “I want to go 

i:iitalk to YOU in vour office.” 
- A - No, no. 

Or let me ask it this way: Do you recall, did 

~~!~%$lh~~ I must have, 
Currie who it was you were upset about 

122: 
Q Oka 

I :: i because how woul J 
And that’s what I was going to ask you 

Betty know who it was you were wncemed 
[ 15 1 about? What did you do to let her know who it was you were 
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r.. r.. Q Q Now, you earlier testified that there were two Now, you earlier testified that there were two 
:s:occasions in which :s:occasions in which ou saw Ms. Lewinsky after you had her ou saw Ms. Lewinsky after you had her 
:::moved out of the &. :::moved out of the &. rte House. And the second occasion, as I rte House. And the second occasion, as I 
I: : recollect, concerned a party. I: : recollect, concerned a party. 
.5: A Yes 
:5. Q Correct? 

A Now, somebody to!d me about that. That was my own 
j E j- that was not m 

0 
own recollection. Somebody told me. 

: <c : who it was that 
Txat’s what I was going to ask you. Do you recall 

.:: ‘memory about t R rompted your recollection or jog ed your 
at? 

12: other words? 
Who told you about the pa &, in 

i A I think it was Maryellen Glen, and the reason I 
:i:remember this is that Maryellen Glen works with me now. =: Q Okay. Do you recall when it was that Maryellen 
:z:Glen prompted your recollection? I mean, generally. Are we 
:-‘talking a year a o? Six months ago? A week ago. 
‘: --, A 8h probably a week ago. 
1 -” 
5: i 

Q Okay. Now, the first occasion you saw her after 

r 
ou had her moved out of the White House, as I recollect, 

-. hat was the situation where you went and talked to --. 
_--. ---Betty CUK~, wylst? 
‘-:’ L..-. ‘et‘ Q Do you recall Mr. Wrsenberg asking you some 
iF;iquestions about where you saw Ms. Lewinsky in relationship 

--___- 
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II! concerned about? 

I:; 
A I must have identified her. I don’t know. 
Q Now, let me o back to the four or five interns 

[ 4 1 that you had removed from i-l e White House. In general, 
[ 5 1 who would you have given the instructions to to remove 
16 1 those individuals? 
[71 A It depends. 
;a1 Q 
[ 9 1 universe. 

Okay. Well, just go through the possible 

[lOI A 
0 

Probably the intern director, maybe a colleague. 

I:: ;you would 
Such as? I mean who would those colleagues be that 

r13lyou did sa 
feel sufficiently comfortable to say - and that 

[14 ipeople tha r 
- in other words, go throu h the universe of 
you - as best you recolle c? 

[ I 5 J ou to 
, you told. “I want 

et rid of that person. I want them moved out of the 
rlslW;Vhite iouse.” 

A I would either say to the intern director or tell 
i iii Jody Torkelson - who was head of the office of mana ement 
[ 1.9 1 and administration - to tell somebody. Maybe. I don I? 
[zolknow. Maybe the person who was the supervisor in the 
[ 2 11 division where that person worked. 

Q Okay. I may have described Ms. Lewinsky as an 
I::; intern at the time you had her moved out of the White House. 
(24 ]By that point, I think she might have been a staffer. So let 
tz51 me rephrase the question and ask it that way - because I’ve 
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r 6 1 that stafferAremoved? 
i71 I m not understanding the question. 
1Bi Q All nqht. I called Ms. Lewinsky an intern. but in 
i 4 j fact. at theAtime you-had her removed, she was - 

:ioi In what context? 
:111 Q She was on the staff, I believe, right? 
:121 A Yes. 

1131 Q Okay. Who would you have gone to, given her 
:~slposition. to have her removed? I take It, you probably 
’ 7 5 1 wouldn’t have aone to the intern director, since she was no 
i;iilonger an inter6 
:i7i A 
.:3j Q 

No. I would have talked to a supervisor. 
Oka 

!I91 A Or w K 
Q 

omever I talked on the particular staff. 
And similarly, when I was asking ou about 

i:ylinterns that you had had moved out of the White l-l ouse 
- and you mentioned four or ftve - I guess I need to 

j$lbroaden the universe and say, of peo 
i24ity R 

le in Ms. Lewinsky’s 
of position - in other words, sta ers. as opposed to 

!~51rn ems - how many staffers did you have removed from the .r 
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! 11 White House? 
i?l A Afew. 
131 Q Okay. And same - I hate to go back all through 

But I don’t know if you answered 
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! 1 j my question. 
!2j A 

Q 
i : j concerned as you were with 
t5; A And what I’m - I guess m answer to you is yes. 
!61 MR. BARGER: Okay. Can Y 

!ij can I ask ~%.-wISENI~ERG: 

have just a second? Sol, 

Sure. 
19: 

Ii. WISENEERG: 3, 
Bnef rnterru bon to proceedin s.) 

[lOI Can I as 
MR. BARGER: Yes. 

a couple while you’re - 
;111 
“7l _+- MR. WISENBERG: Thank you. 
;:31 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
“4’ 
i;5j 

Q Ms. Liebeerman. was there a time durin the day, 

B 
enerally, when 

: 151 resident was le t; 
ou were deputy chief of staff, when t % e 

[ ; 7 I- relaxation time? 
alone - a nap time or something like that 

F181 A Nap time? No. 
Q Well ‘ust a time where he - any time during the 

jizjday in his typical dar y schedule where, assuming there !C 
:?I 1 wasn’t a world crisis or a leader visiting, that he could 
12~7 1 have some time to be left alone? 

A I used to be in char e of - oversee the 
ii: ischeduling. And what we tried to 3 o was to give him what 
;25]we called euphemistically phone and office time. But the 

_. rea T$ - we tried to grve him a couple of hours every day. 
It almost never worked out that way. There were 

-j-alwa.s things that came UP. There were always oeople who 
:; ‘war:.ed to see him. 

i z : maqe his - that he 
the time that we wanted him to 

:-. notes or si 
to make phone calls or do some 

n things. 
,:. .-. 8 ut there was not regular time set aside 
: s’eve y day. no. ,_ . . Q Did 

i Ii! that you made the 
ou consider Ms. Lewinsk 

d ” 
to be - at the time 

ecrsron to transfer her ou r - a security 
[ 12 ; threat. in the sense of someone who might actually assault or 
1:~: harm the President? 
[:i; A Oh no. 
1;s: MR. WISENBERG: Other questions? 
::61 A JUROR: I have a question. On the day that you 
: 17 :were about to travel with the Presrdent, and Monrca was in 
;:s:the tabby, how many other people did you in 
[ 19! she was there before 9, 

uire about why 
ou 

[zs]Or did you o direct1 
got to the Presiden s secretary? 

o the President’s - 
p;ihpd l%E WIT&S: Oh, did I ask anybody else about 
[L_!l*w.. 

1231 A JUROR: Yes. 
1241 THE WITNESS: No, I don’t think so. I think I went 
:~s~direc%ty into - into Betty’s office. 
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I:;go to Be 
A JUROR: 

% 

Can you tell me wh 
‘s office to inquire - or would tha Y 

you would immediately 
be the first 

!3]source? r wh would ou make that the first inqui ? 
141 THE WITNE&: Bettv and I lived - wo x ed close - 
1 s jworked in proximity, our offices were in proximity. I would 
: 6190 in because she was - she and I were the 
[ 7 1 control over the area. Control is a bad word, % 

eople who had 
ut there 

t e :were a few peo 
And i P 

le who knew when 
she were sittin 

I :i i if she were sitting in the west 
111 ivisitor. So that’s why I went 

A JUROR: 
i:i]same lobb 

Could other people have visitors in that 
but have been admitted through other sources? 

[I41 
1151 

~~$gJESg$;bOyh;l,yer. yes. 

LIEi BY MS. MYERS: 
!I71 Q Ms. Lieberman. I have one uestion about your 
[1s]conversation with President Clinton about 9 onrca Lewinsky’s 
!lg]de suture. You had mentioned that President Clinton said he 

,z,,wh!~ had caled him? 
[zolgo a call re arding Monica Lewinsky being fired. Did he say 

A 
if:ican? remember if he did. 

No I don’t think so. I was trying to think - I 

izri Q Do you know who called him? 
[251 A No. I think that it was - but I’m saying this 
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~~;~ni!Jg 
RI retrospect. I thought it was Mr. Kaye from the way 

atter Kaye, from the way he was describing it. But I 
to that. I’m not sure. ,,rr.,nrmn. ~3lcan’t - I can‘t attest 

141 BY MR. Wl~lZ’4D~K~. 

!5! Q Do you know who Jocelyn Jolley was, or is? 

I;; A Yes. 
Q Can you tell us who? 

161 A She was also a staff person in leg. affairs - 
: 91 legislative affairs. 

I151 Q Was she transferred out around the same time as 
t 1; 1 Monica Lewinsk ? 
ii21 A I !hink she was. 
1131 Q 

~:i:~legisbti 
A 

Do you know why? 
I think they were trying to redo correspondence - 

ve correspondence - congressional correspondence. 
Ii61 
II7, 

4 i; you know any other reason than that? 
LA’, 
[19! 
[Isi1 
[ZOj 
1211 

BY MFII’QBRIEN: 
0 
A 

To gain entrance into the White House - 
Tell me again your name. 

Q Pat O’Brien. 
izrj A Okay. 
(231 Q To gain entrance into the White House, a person has 
[24!to be waived in, correct? 
[25j A Correct. 
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- 1 - 1  - .  

Q 
i! j Social Secunty number 

And theqprovide date of birth. 

.:- .-, A Correct. 
r4; Q Are 
: 5: Service or somebo ll. x 

ou aware of an mechanism by which the Secret 
y in the White ouse can place a 

161 designation on somebody - a do-not-admit destgnation? 
:7! A Yes. I think so, es. 
Le! Q i 

A 
And basically, w at would that mean? 

:jijthey did. I 
It happens so rarely, I’m not really sure of what 

knew that there was a way to do it. but I can’t 
i I I! tell you the mechanics of it. 
1121 Q Okav. But would it mean that person would not be 
i 13 j able to gain access? 
i141 A 

Q 
To enter the corn lex, yes. 
Are you aware o P any attempt to place such a 

I:zido-not-admit designation on Monica Lewinsky? 
!171 A No, I’m not. 
LIB: BY MR. WISENBERG: 
1191 Q Afler YOU had her transferred out, YOU didn’t ask 
i 26 i for that to happen? - 
i21j A No. 
[=I Q Did you assume that would happen? 
I231 A No. Absolutely not. 

MR. WISENBERG: Oka 
I:!,ioutside for just a few moments, and t t; 

I’m qoing to ask you to step 
en we II invite you in. 

_. *-. A Oh, yeah 
/-. Q All nght. Nobody was talking to you about 
ij: Monica Lewinsky in the penod just before, a month or 
: 4 : two before - 
[5; 
Lb: Aa No. - she became a more well-known name? 
[‘! A No. 

Q Do you recall the reasons for - you mentioner 2 
i:ifew other transfers that you accomplished of staffers when 

[:piyou were in your position as deputy chief of staff. 
[ 1: I recall the reasons for those transfers? 

Do you 

A I asked - one 
I :: i Betty and asked if - and sai 8” 

rson went into I think it was 
he wanted to mike an 

(14 ~appointment with the President. 
1151 0 And that was a no-no? 
!I61 A Yes, that was a no-no. That was a big no-no 
:171 There was a - there was one woman - a young 
i1e]wom2n, an intern, who was very disruptive and clearly 
rlsldisturbed. I think we asked her - we sent her home. 
i2oj I can’t remember. 
1211 Q 

A 
Any others than that? 

[2?1 
[z3]it, but - 

Any others, no. I mean, I can sit and think abo-r 

[24j 0 Do 
[:sj I don’t mean sexua 7 

ou know anything about a relationship - a-d 
- I mean a relationship between - a 
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[ 11 hopefully one last brief time. Is that all ri ht? 
i21 THE WITNESS: Mm-hmm. B hank you. 
131 , .1 

IT,h,e wrtness was excused and recalled.) 

FOREPERSON: Ms. Lieberman. I’d like to remind YOU 
i 6 i you’re still under oath. 
[71 THE WITNESS: Okay. Thank you. 
Is71 BY MR. WISENBERG: .-. 

Q Let the record reflect that the witness has 
rizireturned and been reminded that she’s under oath. 

You’re the same Evelyn Lieberman who has been 
I :: i testifying Fre thhs;fternoon; is that correct? 
Ci31 
:141 Q The grand jurors have asked that I ask you some 
:~slother questions. 

Let me ask you: After you made the decision to 
iititransfer out Ms. Lewinsky, did you follow up at all on that 
[ 18 1 to see tha:i haiopn done? 
[I91 

Q 
[:Fitransferred out. 

Do you recall how long after you had her 

d 
ou saw her back over? YouLe mentioned 

[221two incidents. 
~23ltransferred out? 

o you remember how long after you had her 

A No. Because before, you asked me what trip it was, 
Iz:]and I didn’t know. 

Page 04 
11 Isocial relationshi 
[zlby the name of Fp 

between Ms. Lewinsky and a steward know 
el at the White House? 

131 A A steward? 
Q Yes. 

0 you remem 
Ill1 A Yes: 
[I21 Q Who was that? 

A She was with Peter Strauss, who was a forme: 
i::idirector of the Voice of America. 
[151 Q Is that the - 

A I think he was the former director other of Vois 
/:76;of America - yeah, former director of Voice of America. 

Q 
I :i i Peter Strauss 

Okay. Pardon my ignorance but is that 

r20jwas an actor? 
the actor, too - the same on6 who 

1211 A Maybe this is aging me, but I don’t know an aczr 
[z:]named Peter Strauss. 
r231 Q Okay. Perhaps there isn’t one. 

Can you describe your relationship with 
I::;Betty Currie for the grand jurors 

Page 82 
Q Is there an particular reason that when you 

ii 1 saw Ms. Lewinsky in the XI est Wing lobby 
,T 

ou went to 
: 3 1 Betty Currie, as opposed to somebody else. 
i41 A That was the question you just asked me 
[51 

it; 

rdic;rtinpi. 
o I jus hink that that’s where I would always 

o. 
[8 I w 

Because as I said, we had - Betty kind of monitored 
at area, as well. 

191 Q “That area,” referring to - 
Cl01 
[il] Aa Lobby. west lobby? 
il21 A west lobby, yes. 

Q When you enerally make a decision to fire 
I i: i or transfer somebody, wou d 9 
! IS 1 Mr. Panetta? 

you generally run that by 

[I61 A No. 
Q Do you know or have you heard an hln about any 

iil;personal rzatio;;hip between Ms. Lewinsky and etty urne? 88 
[I91 

Q In response to one of my questions, you mentioned 
Izi!something to the effect of since this matter has come up in 
,22j the last couple of “month;.” And in fact, this has been news 
I: 3 1 more or lesj in the last yuple of,,weeks. 
1241 
[253 

Aa yis! sa months ? 
d as that just a misstatement? 
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[II A Yes. We worked together every day. I liked 
much. I would sometimes come in, and - she was 

so when there were staffers - senior staffers 
who would, after they did their briefing or while 

[sIthey were waitin to brief the President, would be loiterin 
r6laround. I would ck them out, and she would be gratefu I a. 9 
17 1 liked her very much. 
I81 Cl She would be - 
I91 A 

0 
I like her very much. 

i : F i them to get out? 
She would not be forceful enough to be able tc zell 

I121 - A Yes. 
[I31 Q Is she kind of a modest-type person? 
[I41 A Yes. 
1151 Q Do you consider her to be truthful? 
(161 
[I71 
Cl81 
[I91 

A Yes: 
Q Honorable person? 
; pey 

I201 A Yes. 
Q 

ii: 1 White House? 
How did you originally get your job at the 

A Mag 
I::jChildren’s Defense 

ie Williams with whom I worked at the 
@ und -whose boss I was at the 

(25;Children’s Defense Fund - called me and said that Hillary 
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Evelyn Lieberman. l/30/98 
.___- __~~__ 
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: : wanted her to be chief of staff - she thought she was just 

-r:going to work dunng the cam aign. And she sard Hillary 
: I :wanted her to be chref of sta f-r , and would I come and be her 
.J ‘assistant. And I said no. And she sard. “Just give me a 
:s:year.” And I said, “Okay.” 
-5: Q Wh 
1;: A 

All right. 
It was a $30, B 

didn’t you want to do that? 

: 3 i seven-day-a-week job. 
00 cut tn salary. It was a 

It was - it was - I knew it 
: 3:was going to be a grueling - a grueling life. 

Q Do you know what, if any, role the First Lady had 
i I T i in getting you to come to the White House? 
.“I t-‘. A I’m not sure what you mean by that. 
::3; Q Do you know if she wanted you there? 
:14: A Oh, yes. 
.-j] _- Q Did she ask Ma ie to ask you to come on board? 
.-6’ _- 1 A Ma ie told her ?I! at she was going to ask me. 
,--, .-‘i Q An8?he First Lady approved of that? 
::?; A Yes. 

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 
1. Eltzabeth J. Walker, the reporter for the 

ill1 
LIZI 
[I31 
(141 
il51 
[I61 
[I71 
[ISI 
1191 
[201 
1211 
12’1 i 
1231 
[241 
I251 

Elizabeth J. Walker 
Official Reporter 
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: I 1 period of time after you kicked her out. you remembered her 
;21name- Monica Lewinsky’s name? 
:31 A Oh, I’m sure. 

But you did have to be reminded when it came to 

Page 88 

ii ; throu 
We would appreciate it, if that happens, if you - 

B 
h your attorney of course - would get in touch with 

‘5 1 one o us. Would tha! be okay? 
j:‘! A That would be fine. 

Q Has anybody at the White House - other than 
i i 1 employees of the White House counsel’s office - spoken to 
7; you about 

;sj 1 No. 
our testimony today? 

IS! MR. WISENBERG: All right. Are there any further 
-. c I auestians? 

to, response& K 
R WISENB RG: Ma the witness be excused? 

FOREPERSON: 
THE WITNESS: 

Yes, s e may. 

MR. WISENBERG: 
Thank you. 

Thank you very much. 
THE WITNESS: Thanks. 

.-“, .--, .--. 

OlCStarr Page 86 fo Page 89 
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111 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

(2]----- --_______ --x 

131ln re: 

;:;GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS 
(61 [,I ------_-________ x 
181 Grand Jury Room No. 4 
I91 United States District Court 
101 for the District of Columbia 
111 3rd 8 Constitution, N.W. 

,121 Washington, DC 20001 
[131 Wednesday, Februa 18, 1998 
1141 !F R. LINDSEY was taken in the 
i 1s j 

The testimonv of BRUC 
resence of a full 

g 
im aneled on 

1161 eptember 19 19 7 commencin at9:28 a.m., 3 
Gorum of Grand Jury 97-2, 

1171 SOiOMOt4 WISENBEf?G 
f! efore: 

I161 ROBERT Bill-MAN 
I191 THOMAS BIENERT 
,?“I JACKIE M. BENNElT. JR. .- ‘ 

I211 

[221 
1231 
[241 
I251 Washington, D.C. 20004 

Page 2 

Ill 
r2lWhereupon 

BRUCE R. LINDSEY 
I: ;was called as a witness and after having been duly sworn by 
I 5 1 the Foreperson of the Grand Jurv. was examined and testified 
i 6 j as foll&: 

_ 

I71 EXAMINATION 
[El BY MR. WISENBERG: 
[91 Q 

[lolsir? 
Would you state your name for the record, please, 

ill1 A 
Q 

Sure. Bruce Robert Lindsey, L-i-nd-se- 
And Mr. Lindsey m name IS Sol Wisen 

I::; I’m with the Office df Independent 2 
Lr9 

ounsel. I believe we 
[ 14 1 introduced ourselves to each other out in the hall. Is 
I 15 1 that conect? 
ii6i A Yes, sir. 

Q To my ri 
i :i i Independent Counsel. 

ht is Jack Bennett of the Office of 
behind us also of our office is Tom 

[ 191 Bienert on the left, Bob Bittman on the right. With us here 
[zoltoday also are the grand jurors and the gland jury court 
rrllreporter. 

Before we start I’m going to briefly go over what 
I::ithis grand ‘ury is doing aid what your rights and 
[24]resp?nslbl lttes are as a grand jury witness. And I’ll ask 

.I.. 

[251you m response to certam questions - 

Page 4 
And let the record reflect another grand juror has 

Ijlentered the rand jury room. 
I31 vi? 

THE FOREPEiSON: ’ Yes we do. 
e do have a uorum Madam Foreperson? 

I41 
VR. WISENBERG: 

ilithe grand yu 
And nb unauthorized persons are in 

room, is that correct? 
E FOREPERSON: No, sir, there are not. 

I81 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
(91 Q I will occasionally ask ou whether or not you 
1olunderstand a question that I ask and 1! 
11 ]a yes or a no or a ma 
12)or uh-huh or shake o Y 

be, 
II ask you to give me 

something audible rather an un-uh 
the head. Do you understand? 

Q And I’m oin to read you a portion of the order 
1:: j from the United States 8 I? ou of Appeals for the District of 
[23]$olumbia Circuit, Special Division 
[ 24 1 In the matter we’re mvesti ating to ay. 

2 
2 

iving us our authority 

I251 7he Independent ounsel shall have jurisdiction 

: I land authonty to investrgate to the maxlmum extent authorued 
the lnaependent Counsel Reauthoruatlon Act of 1994 

eral law other than a Class B or Class C 
16 1 misdemeanor or infraction in dealing with witnesses, 
I 7 I po!ential witnesses. attorneys or others concerning the 
[EICIVII case Jones v. Clinton.” 
[91 Do you understand what I just read to you? 

!I01 A Yes, str. I do. 
!111 a, 

nsbtldies 
All right. Now a little bit about your rights and 

~::~Z%riminati&. 
You understand the privilege against 

i14j A I do. 
I151 Q 
[ 16 ianswer to the 

You may refuse to answer any question if a truthful 

[ 17 1 understand tha 9 
uestion would tend to incnmlnate you. You 
? 

Cl81 A Yes. 
1191 Q Anything you do sa 
rzolgrand jut) or in a subsequent lega Y 

may be used against you by the 

12 11 understand that? 
proceeding. Do you 

r221 A Yes, sir. 
I231 Q If you have retained counsel, you know that counsel 
124 ]!zanno! be here in the grand ju room with you, but the grand 
r2spy will permit you a reasonab e opportunity to step outside r 

Page 6 
[ 11 the grand jury room to consult with counsel if you so desire 
I 2 I Do YOU understand that? 
i3i - A Ido. 
I41 Q And I understand you are represented by counsel 
IS 1 here todav. is that correct? .~. 
[61 ‘A Correct. 
[71 Q And can you tell us who that is? 
:81 
[91 

A Bill Murphy. 7-u-r-p-h-y. 
Q All right. m omg to tell you a little bit 

[lolabout the rules of secrecy o the grand u With certain 
[~l]!?xceptions that I’ll get into, examples o / $ich I’ll get 
1121Into. we are all bound by an oath of secrecy. Tha means 
t131myself and my colleagues, the grand jurors and the grand jury 
:14 ]court repopr. y”,“,you understand that? 
i151 

Cl61 Q We are not allowed to go and blab out on the 
[ 17 J courthouse steps or anywhere else about what goes on here 
rlsltoday. Do you understand that? 
I191 A Yes. 
I201 Q Exce 
rzllwho are bound also g 

t. of course, with other 
y the rule of secrecy. 8z 

ople in our office 

[22]that? 
you understand 

1231 A Yes. 
Q You, on the other hand, are not bound by the oath 

I::;of secrecy. Do you understand that? 

Page 7 

Ill A Yes, sir. 
I21 Q You are free to talk about your testimony and what 
(31 

r 
ou are asked to anybody you please or to not talk about 

14 1 hat. Do yr u;Fsytand. 
f51 

Q Now some of the exceptions to the rules of 
I?;sea-ecy. One I to&-& on. We have FBI agents who help us 
[ 8 1 in our investigation. We can tell them about what goes on at 
I 9 1 the grand IUIY. but thev. too. are bound bv the oath of 

[1olsecfecy. psyyd;“d&stand that? ’ 
1111 

1191 A Yes, sir. 
Q And actual1 

t:y i it would actually be’admissl ‘le as substantive evidence if it i 
it would be more than impeachment, 

[22]was used E irn- ach you at a trial. Do you understand that? 
I231 f&ink so yes. 
1241. Q In other words, generally I think you know that 
r2511mpeachment evidence is not considered substantive evidence. 

OIC-Starr Page 1 to Page 7 
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i:. but tha: :nere’s actually an ex.ception in the case of 
[: :cnconss:ent grand jury material. 
!3’ A I was not aware of that. but fine. 
i4: Q Another example wouM be with Independent Counsels. 
15 ;There are instances under which Independent Counsels when 
~6: they make a report as authorized under the sta!ute and with 
[7!approvai. with a court order, can disclose certain matters 
rs;occurnng rfor;dp grand jury. Do you understand that? 
l9! 

1101 Q 

tY2 

All right. There are three categories,of \pritnesses 
before a grand jury. There’s a tar et, which IS 

~ti~%~n ywhothep 8. 
r f 3 1 more t3an lake 

jury feel that it’s 
tha 

rosecutor and the gran 
that person will be Indicted. That’s 

I II :an informal de Y- 
iisi 

mitlon. Do you understand that? 
A Yes, sir. I do. 

,lF! 
,--a 

Q Do vou understand that you are not a target? 
[17! A Yes: 

I191 Q Okay. And a subject is somebody who would come 
119 1 into the grand jury and the 

r 
‘re not ai target stab% but 

[zoithere are questions about hem, senous questions about them. 
(z~lthat the grand ‘ury has and wants a.nswered. Do you 
(22lunderstand su ect as I’ve defined It? 
I231 A bies sir. I do. 

!g:ithis time? 
Q Do ;ou understand that you are not a subject at 

Page 9 

il! A Yes sir. 
Q A whness is ‘ust somebody who comes in and who has 

I:i!estimony or documents wit Ii. In a subject matter that the grand 
14 l~ury has a right to investigate. Do you understand that? 
L51 A Yes, Ido. 
16: 0 .-. Do you understand that you’re a witness? 
[7] A Yes.1 

Q You understand that we cannot guarantee anybody 
ii;that they will neyv;,become a target? 

IlO! 
[Ii: Q We can’t guarantee {hat you won? become a subjecl 
[ :2 ior you won’t become a target, so thts Is an ongoing 
[I 3; investigation. 
[14! A I understand. 

!iz;that? 
Q But your status now is witness. Do you understand 

[l’: A Yes, sir. 
(18: Q 
r;g!here? 

Do you understand that you can’t commit perjury 

DO! A Yes, sir. 
Q That means lying about a material matter. You 

Is: j understand that? 
1231 A Yes, sir. 
I241 Q If there is any question that any of us ask, the 
[2s;grand jurors, Mr. Bennett, myself. my colleagues. that you 

XMAx;Zl 
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[ 1 lyou want them In order of what I believe was the sequence 
12lwould be 1 and the one wlthout telephone numbers would be 2. 

MR. BENNETT: 
i:ithe top of the a e? 

Okay. The telephone numbers berng at 

I51 THF!\FQITNESS: Correct. Yes. 
(61 MR. BENNETT: 
ii j more particularl 

All right. And we’ll identifv these 
in .ust a moment: 

All ng 
ii 1 document - 

r, 1 1. f I understand you, Mr. Lindsey, the 
and these are multiple pages, it appears to be 

I 10 I seven oases for the first document, that is the one you’ve 

i;;jtoday’s daie. 2J18/98. - 
I151 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BL-1 was 
I161 marked for identification.) 
1171 MR. BENNElT: The second document you have produce 
i;ej which appears to be in six pa es - 
Cl91 THE WITNESS: %&ding one blank page. Page 4 is 

1:;:” blank ‘“8%. BENNETT: 
1221Bates stam 

-with page 4 bein? blank, the 
of the.fir$ document being HBO04 53, and I 

1:: i %%%%, ~~a~~~b;~~~~~~~~~b~~~~~t~~~~ay’s 
rzsldate. 
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(11 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BL-2 was 
121 marked for identification.) 
[31 MR BENNElT: To backtrack on Grand Ju Exhibit 1, 

uentially Bates stamped HB004746 throug and 
$%%$%&4752. 

x 

[61 BY MR. BENNETT: 
171 Q Mr. Lindsey, tell us again what these documents are 
iejthat you’ve just reduced.. 
141 A fhese are notes of what I believe were two 

some time in the 

iisj A That is correct. 
MR. BENNETT: All right. We’ll come back to that 

i:iiin a little bit. 
1211 MR. WISENBERG: Can I ask one question? 
I221 MR. BENNEIT: Surely. 
,731 .--a BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Is there an hing about your rights and 
I::iresponsibilities as a gran 

f” 
jury witness that you don’t 
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[I ;don’t understand, we would request that ou ask us to re-ask 
12 1 that question so that it’s clear to you. Is hat fair? r 
I31 A Sure. 

Q 
i:;that correct? 

You are here pursuant to a grand jury subpoena, is 

Page 13 
t I 1 understand? 
f21 A 
iijof right now. 

No. I’m sure there are, but not that I can think 

I41 MR. VVlSENBERG: 
iSI BY MR. BENNEll-: 

Okay. 

Q Mr. Lindsey, what I’d like to do - you’ve appeared 
;76; before thisAgrand jury before, is that correct? 
[El I’ve appeared before several grand juries. I’m not 
[slsure - 

I101 THE FOREPERSON: 
1111 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Yes, you have. 

i::itranscri 
MR. BENNElT: 

t indicatin 
If I told you that we have a 

[ 14 1 Novem I!8 
you reported before this grand jury on 

r 20 I& -ust a few months ago 
I151 TH& WITf&S: You all were across the hall at that 
[16]tlIW? 

[I71 A JUROR: Yes. 
I181 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
[I91 BY MR. BENNElT: 
I201 Q And at that time, I believe you were questioned 
[zllprimarily about matters relating to Webster Hubbell. Is that 
r22lconsistent with your recollection? Although there were other 
i23jareas that 

K 
ou dovered. 

If you say so. I mean, I really - I can’t 
1 :‘,i remember whether it was primarily campaign financing or 

i6; A Correct. 
Q That subpoena called for your person as well as 

Ii 1 documentsA is t;;;F&ect? 
[91 

110; Q 
illldocuments. 

I understand that you have some responsive 

Ill! A These are actually Whiie House documents, but I 
I 131 brought them with me in response to a personal subpoena. 
ii4iYes.- 

Q Oka 
I :z i were some White x 

It was a personal subpoena to you, but there 
ouse documents that were covered by it? 

I17! A Correct. That were my White House documents. 
118: MR. WISENBERG: Do you want to mark these now or 
[ 19! later, Mr. Bennett? 
[ZOi MR. BENNElT: Sure. We can do it now. 
121: THE WITNESS: Two sets of notes. If you want them 
122 ; in order - do you want another set? 
1231 MR. BENNElT: If you have one. 

THE WITNESS: I won’t have one but there’s another 
ig:;one outside. The one with the telephone numbers on them, if 

Page 8 to Page 13 -- otc--Starr 
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; : 1 Webster Hubbeil or a combrnation of the two. 

l2lj - 
:221 

A Correct. 
Q Currentlv Charles F.C. Ruff. is that correct? 

:231 A Correct.’ 
:241 Q 
:25jCutler - 

And his predecessors were Jack Quinn, Lloyd 

Page I? 

[I ialthough I don’t know if you can dearly delineate it, but I 
[21would assume that that would be rn your capacrty as Assistant 
[ 3 1 to the President? 
141 A Yes. 

Q And then because you also occasionally confront 
iz ilegal issues that are more typicall 
17 I also hold the position of Deputy 

counsel type issues, you 

LB1 A That’s correct, exce t no one holds the trtle of 
$ite House Counsel. 

: 9 1 Assistant to the President sort of a one. There’s ahva s 
f 10 1 somethin out there, it may be Assistant to the Presr ent for 
t11lNational .&u 

-J 

(121 2 %&estic Polir - 
A Domestic PO tcy or you have Assistant to the 

I ::i President and Counsellor or Assrstant to the President and - 
t tslwhat else - I’m b-yin 
t 161 So Assistant to the ? 

to think of somebody else’s title. 
resrdent - we have Assistants to the 

t 17 1 President. Depu 
t 18lAssistant to the # .. 

Assistants to the President and Special 
resident. 

Those are sort of considered to be commissioned 
I:ijpositions within the White House and 
12 11 actually that you can ut on our wall. 

you get a commission 

We have a ot of o her people who work in the White P r 
If:! House who do not hold commisstoned positions but Assistant 
r-74 1 to the President, Deputy Assistant to the President and 
t25]Special Assistant to the President doesn’t really explain 

Page 15 Page 18 

111 A Ab Mickva. 
[:I Q Ab Mickva and - 

A Bernie Nussbaum. Llo d Cutler never held the 
i: 1 title I don’t believe of Ccunsel to the 6 resident. He came 
I 5 I in on a limited basis and probably had the title of Special 
i6jCounsel. 

Q But those are - aside from that instance those 
:i ;were the individuals who have held the position of White 
[ 91 House Counsel, which is, I understand, a specific position in 

: : o 1 the White House. Is that correct? 
::11 A That is correct. 
.--I Q All right. To the extent that 
i f ; 1 described as Deputy White House Counse , that would seem to Y 

ou have been 

:141su 
ii, K 

gest that ou report through the White House Counsel or 
: 5 1 su ordrnate t e White House Counsel. Is that correct or 

i:sjincorrect? 
::7j 
:?a1 

t zqrt$ purge,,,, ,that would be correct. 

:191vou report to Chuck 
el , w y don t you tust describe. do 

uff. Charles F.C. Ruff, now or do you 
i 2 0 j split your duties consistent with your other title, that is. - 
:z~lAssistant to the President? 
.-1 ,&I A 
j 2 3 j several titles. 

Well. there are certain matters - I’ve held 
I started out in 1993 as Assistant to the 

; 24 j President and Senior Advisor. I also at one time hetd the 
; 2s 1 title Director of the Office of Presidential Personnel. In 

t 11 what a person’s responsibilitiis are, so that my original 
t 2 j title was Assrstant to the President and Senior Advisor and 
t 3 1 the Senior Advisor part was to describe more fully what my 
t 4 jfunctions were and what my rote was. 

My current title is Assistant to the President and 
I z 1 Deputy Counsel as we said. So when you say that when I 
t7 1 advise the President that it’s in my role as Assrstant to the 
t 81 President, that is partially correct. It would also be true 
t s 1 that it’s almost a carryover also from my Senior Advisor role 

r~ojthat dates back to January of ‘93. 
[Ill Q Okay. So it’s not so much that there are two 
(12 jseparate tiles. it’s really one title, it’s a commissioned 
f 13 1 title and you’re Assistant to the President, essential1 it’s 
[ 14 1 not for counsel matters but the specific subordinate r. rtle IS 
[ 15 j Deputy White House Counsel. 
f161 A Correct. 

Q And I assume Mr. Ruff might have a title. Is he 
/ :i j regarded as Assistant to the President and White House 
t~s]Counsel or just White House Counsel? 

A Just Counsel to the President is a separate title 
I :i i and it carries the same rank if you will as an Assistant to 
~22 Ithe President. Chief of Staff would be the same thing. 
rz3lChief of Staff, I believe, is a s chic title without 
[24 IAssistant to the President an r Chief of Staff, but carries 
~251 the same sort of ranking as an Assistant to the President. 
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; 11 the Counsel’s Oftice, with res 

r 
ct to matters that relate to 

[zjthe Counsel’s Oftice, I report hrough Mr. Ruff. 
There are certain matters some that he’s recused 

I:! himself on, that I report directly either to the Chief of 
15 1 Staff or to the President, one of those bein tobacco. 
[61Mr. Ruff’s former law firm was involved in t R at matter and so 
[ 7 1 he is therefore recused, so I do not report through Mr. Ruff 
[ 8 1 on that. 

There are other matters where I give general advice 
: ;z i to the President in connection with my role going back as 
; : I 1 Senior Advisor and continuing today which are not re 
: I 2 1 sort of relationships where I would deal directly with 

rting 
t r e 

: : 3 j President. 
Q Well is it safe to sa 

i :: i hats in your positions at the White 
:I61 A Yes. 

Q 
ii z i as oossible the distinction. 

What we want to try and do is understand as dearly 
For instance. it’s been 

: Iii rep’orted over the years that - you’re widely described as 
i2ojthe Presidents dosest aide or certainly one of the 
: I 11 Presidents closest aides and in that context you frequently 
:22 Itravel with the President and, indeed, usually travel with 
‘23 1 the President. Is that correct? 
j24j 
-251 

A Correct. On out of city travel. Yes. 
Q All right. And I assume that in that context, 

Ill 
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Q A streamlining of the description, is that corred? 

121 A Correct. - 
t31 Q Okay. What is the chain of command between you a 
I 4 1 the President? Obviouslv the President is the ultimate 
f51commander. Who is in between you and the President on 
f 6 ]various issues? And are there issues - you ‘ust have 
[ 7 Idescribed tobacco where Mr. Ruff is recus d , there is 
[~]a different chain as to certain issues, tell us about 
fslthose. 

A Basically, the chain of command would be from 
i:iithe President to the Chief of Staff, perhaps through a 
t 12 1 Deputy Chief of Staff, to the Counsels Office, though 
[ lsjoftentimes the Counsel’s Office is sort of unique. 

1:: iwa 
If it was public liaison, it would dearl be that 

(16]an 8 
but because of the uniqueness of counse r 

attomeyclient ty 
type matters 

e issues, these chain of command - 
t 17 1 this is more structura than rt IS necessarily the way it P .. 
t 1 e j functions. 

It’s more of the way - to the counsel, to -we 
i:iihave two Deputy Counsels to the 
f 2 1 j Associate Counsels in the Counsels 
t22]because of the nature of le 

- De#t&y Cog:egsio the 

rz3lman 
Y 

matters in which the e 
al representation there are’ 
ounsers Ofhce deals direct1 

[ 2 4 jwith he President and does not go throu 
[zslor a Deputy Chief of Staff. If it was on a w 

h the Chief of !i taff 
ow chart, it 

OIC-Starr Page lh io Page 19 
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;: !would probably be a dotted line as opposed to a straight 
;liine. 

It would be the Counsel’s Office here with 
j ,‘i a straight line to the President and 
! 5 I the Chref of Staffs off&. either the 
isiof the Depgty Chiefs of Staff. 
17, Okav. Let’s set aside for the moment that category 
isiof duties inwhich there are rears& tobacco. I understand - _ 
[ 9 1 at some p;nt ~;;;a! wrth a Major League Baseball Issue. 

1101 
0 I don’t know whether that was a special project for 

ii: ] you. But lets just consider the ty ical case. lf I 
; ;: ;;LI~;E$IJ~ b;” r,u ve descrid y 7; line of reportjng 

he next line above ou would be erther 
!:slChref o Staff or Deputy Chief of Sta in a typrcal 
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We have a committee that looks at .udicial 
t ii i nominations and one of the Deputy Chiefs of .4 taff srt on that 
: 19 j committee. When we make a recommendation, we make the 
[ 20 1 recommendation directly to the President and not through the 
( 2 I 1 Chief of Staffs office. 

ii:iline. 
So I cannot just tell you that there’s sort of one 

It depends on what the subject is and what role we’re 
[ 2 4 1 playing as to how we report. 
125; Cl Okay. But based on your own 20-year history with 
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1 I 1 the President as you’ve described,~ you, perhaps uniquely 
12 1 among White House staff, or certainly rarely, have the 
c 3 1 abili 

V 
to get the President’s ear on any given issue wrth 

[J 1 very rttle delay. Is that accurate? 
!5l A Within reason, yes. 

Q And then on la 
i; i through either the Chief of Sta 

e substantive issues, 
‘w s office or the Counse ‘s r 

ou go 

[ s 1 Office. is that correct? 
[SI A Correct. 

r:o! Q On routine matters. .~~. 
Ill1 A Correct. 

Q And who is the Chief of Staff and who are the 
I ::;DeputyChiefs with whom you normally communicate on these 
[ i 4 1 issues? 

Erskine Bowles is the Chief of Staff. He has two 

Page 20 to Page 25 
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: :Chief of Staff, not S Ivia’s. _ Q K Is Jo n Podesta a lawyer? 

:i; 
A Yes 
Q Okay. Who deals with;? the Chief of Staffs 

z: office. deputy or Mr. Bowles. with legtsatne issues that 
.i: you have described? 
._I A Mr. Bowles deals dired? with some of them 
j 3 i Mr. Podesta deals with most of the others. Securities 
: ?llitigation. products lrtigation are both in Mr. Podesta’s. 
151. Q Let’s set aside the Chef of Staff line of corm 
1: )rf you will, that you’ve described between you, sometimes 
12jdeputies, sometimes Mr. Bowles and ubmately to the 
:3jPresident. althou 
: 4 1 and focus on the s 

h you can circumvent !hat and 
ounsel’s Office now Tell us a % 

o directly 
out the 

nand. 

Ruff is 
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:I jresponsibilities and other things are going on, but we’re 
:2 rall three involved in that. Basically. we report through 
;ajMr. Ruff. 
I41 Q All right. And we’ve heard other names in the 
: 5 ICounsel’s Ofiice from time to time. We’ve heard Lanny 
.srBreuer. we’ve heard Shelley Peterson, we’ve heard Rob Weiner 
17 i Where are they in the hieraich 

EI 
? 

ia A Okay. Lanny reuer was brought on by Mr. Ruff to 
: 9) replace Jane Sherbume. At some point during the Whrtewater 
: ; 1 matters, the Counsel Office decided that we needed to try to 
::I segregate those sort of investi 

8 
ative issues over into a 

:zlseparate 
: 3 1 the rest o 3 

roup who would dea pnmanty wrth those so that 
the Counsel’s Office, and frankly, the rest of 

:: lthe White House, could try to deal with everything else that 
::5twe had. 

And so Jane Sherburne was brought on as a Special 
i!t;Counsel to the President to handle that. When Jane left, I 
:: 3 1 

# 
uess in late ‘96. early ‘97 maybe, Lanny Breuer replaced 

: : 3 1 er. Shelley Peterson works in that group with Lanny. 
Rob Weiner is sort of a 

if: I sort of a counsel or counsellor to 8 
ain separate. He serves as 
buck and handles sort of 

: 22 1 s ecial matters that Chuck assigns to him. So he is sort 
:2310 e - you have the Counsel to the President, two deputies and 
: 24 1 a whole rou of associates, Rob wouM be out here sort of as 
: 2 5 1 a counse lor o the counsel. 9 P 
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Q Now as I recall I think I had read a report that 
I: iwhen Ms. Sherburne was Special Counsel to President it was 
[ 3 lsort of overseein Whitewater or Whrtawater responses, 

that she had been brought in 

Jack Quinn was the counset. but I think between 
: 7 ! Harold and Jack. I don’t know actually - 
[31 Q Who recruited her7 
191 A who recruited her. Yes 

::01 Q And to whom did she report? 
Fill A Probabl a dual reporting. 
-121 0 Okav. i( nd what was Mr. Ickes’ position at the 

names we’ve just 
Office who YOU work 

: I7 j with on these issues? 
:131 A On what issues? 

Q Well let’s confine it to Whitewater and 
i,i i Independent Counsel matters. When we say Whitewater. we’re 
:z: jr-rot refenin merely to the real estate transaction, but 
i?zteverything hat’s wrthin Judge Statis junsdiction. ? 

A 1231 
; I 4 1 me to name them, 

Oka{. Lan 7 has, five or srx 1ayt-s and rf you ask 
m goin to not be abia to. t at work under 

;zsjLanny. Lanny Davis used o do It, Lanny Davis was an 

OlC-Starr 
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[ : ,attorney that handled many of the press inquiries. Adam - 
:: land I’m drawing a blank on Adam’s last name. Shelley 
[ 3 ;Peterson. Dimrtri and I’m drawrng a blank on Drmttri’s last 
14iname. 
[S! Q Boutrous? Is it Boutrous? 

A No, it’s a long one. Anyway those people all work 
j76iunder and for Lanny in that sort of area and then Lanny works 
[alwith Cheryl Mills, myself and Chuck. So we work, again, 
rslthrouah - thev work UD throuah Lannv and Lannv then comes UD 

rioithrough our sfructure.’ - _ 
Q You mentioned Cheryl Mills and I think she’s ;n the 

I :: i hallway outside._ 
1131 A Yes. 
[IO Q 

A 
Where does she M in the hierarchy? 
She is the other Deputy White House Counsel, Deputy 

I :: i Counsel to the President. ._., 
[171 Q 

A 
Holds the same position as you? 

i:tiDepu 
Holds the position as I. She is, I believe, a 

Assistant to the President and Deputy Counsel, so to 
fzo]theesent 3, - rf we’re talkin about positions in the 
f311Counsel’s Office, yes, we old equivalent positions. If 
I: I 1 you’re back to our commission status, they would not be 
fz3lequal. 

0 
i::isort of work together on a variety o issues. is that 

If I understand you, you. Mr. Ruff and Ms. Mills 
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f I 1 correct? 

I;; 
A Correct. 
Q And is it aside from Lanny Breuer being 

[ 4 1 responsible for some of the day-today work on.OIC issues, 
[ 5 1 the three 0; youy~lssp are concerned wrth those Issues? 
[61 

Q Okay. In connection with those issues, tell us the 
1 ii kinds of duties that you 
! 91 like to ask about Mr. Ru R” 

r-form personally and I would also 
and Ms. Mills and what the others 

fiojdo in connection with those. 
A Again, it would be - I’m not sure I could 

iii idistinguish between what I do, Cheryl does and Chuck does 
[ 131 because we all do to some extent the same or different - I 
~14 lmean. we all - we all do the same thing. We usually talk to 
f~sleach other about it. 

ji76jin 
We spend a jot of time responding to congressional 

9 
uiries. OIC in 
- I don’t wan to say hundreds, but I think I probably 9 

uiries, Justice Department in 
9 

uiries. we 

i:ii%ehundreds, have recerved hundreds of subpoenas over the 
rzollast two and a half, three years, for documents. 

We discuss whether or not there are privilege 
ii:imatters within those documents, what our positron is going to 
(231 be with respect to that. We then are involved in responding 
f2.4 1 to the congressional inquiries or the OIC inquiries or the 
(2 5 1 Justice Department inquiries both on the legal matters and 

111 the other - both on the privilege matters and the production 
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i 2 1 issues. 
We get questions from the media that relate to the 

I:!various investiaations. We will attempt to aather 
is j information needed to respond and make a judgment as to 
[ 6 rwhether or not to respond to the media request or not. 

Q Just on this point with the media among the people 
Iiiyou’ve described, and 1’11 say Mr. Ruff. Ms. Mills’and 
[ CI 1 yourself, is it fair to say that all of you deal with the 

flolmedia? 
Illi A I don’t deal with the media much. 
1131 Q All right. But you deal with them some? 
I131 A It’s rare that I deal direct1 with the media. 
I141 0 Does Mr. Ruff deal with t K e media? 
I151 A It’s actual1 
[ 16 ldirectl with the media. I r 

rare that any of the three of us deal 

[ 17 1 it wou d go throu h Lann 
there’s a media inquiry, again, 

fl3rJimKinnedy. W? dy 
Davis when he was there, now 

e woul be involved in formulating a response, 
[ 19 1 but that response would either be given by Mr. Kennedy or 
(zo]hlr. Davis or sometimes Mr. McCuny. So it is rare that we 
131 Idirectly res 

8 
ond to media inquiries. 

Okay. We’ll come back to this in a little bit but 
I::iwhat I’d like to ask you about now is the extent to which - 
(24 rwell. the work that ou’ve described on OIC matters, and when 
(2 j j I say OIC matters, Y would confine that to the matters of our 

OIC-Starr 
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r I I oftice that is Jud e Starr, versus Mr. Barrett. Mr. Smaltz 
I 2 I or some other In c? eDendent Counsel. 

i:; ourself and Ms. Mills, are the ones who 
Is it accurate that the three of you Mr. Ruff 

151 he Starr OIC issues? Aside from Lanny r g 
rimanly deal with 

A 
reuer again. 

That would be accurate now wrth respect to the 
I;icurrent OIC matters. It would be less accurate with respect 

Okay. Now, the Monica Lewinskv matter generally 
~:~~relates to at least tangentially the Jones v. Clinton 
r2 11 litigation. I don’t know how we describe this. We’ve got 
rz21our junsdictronal,grant that Mr. Wisenberg referred to, but 
r23lyou kt~ow;hat+~~.refemng to generally. 
1241 
1251 0 The President has private counsel on those issues 
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I I I as well. does he not? 
.-1 

I.31 
I31 
141 
151 
I61 
[71 
181 
191 

A Hedoes. 
0 He has Bob Bennett of Skadden Arps on the 

part of the litigation, he has David Kendall - how would 
r 

ou 
describe David Kendall’s representation of the Presiden ? 

A With respect to the OIC investigation, he 
represents the President in the non-official aspects of it, 
the private aspects. 

Q And the First Ladv as well? 

civil 

rioj A Correct. 
Q What are the non-official aspects? Well, I should 

I :: 1 ask this question. What are the official aspects, if you 
c 13 1 will, of the recent expansion? 
114!. 
[ 151 im 

ffp 
licates 

4 Well, among other things, I think that it 
impeachment issues and therefore those are clearly 

(1630 1-1. There are other aspects of both the private 
117 1 litigation and the OIC matter that relate to the President as 
r1sjpresrdent. 

We often use the example that even though Jones v. 
[:iiClinton is a private matter, it has public implications and 
fzl] it has implications for his presidency, including decisions 
122 1 as to whether you settle it or don’t settle it. There are a 
I 2 3 I lot of matters. 
i24i There are matters related to scheduling, how do you 
rzslmanage the Presidents time and the resources between hrs 

(11 rivate liti ation. the private ongoing litigation that the 
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g % [ZI uprerne ourt has allowed to go on during his presidency and 
131 his presidency. And so there are many ways that both the 
(4 1 Jones v. Clinton and the OIC matter implicates his presidency 

Page 26 to Page 31 
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A Well, okay. It is - I could probably count on two 
I: 1 hands over the last five years the number of times I’ve 
[ 3 1 spoken to the media. 
(41 Q 
(5 I House attorne 

Do you know who at the White House, which Whrte 

[ 6; information to he wnter. Can Cannon? Y, 
would have been the source of this 

171 A I do not. 
[El Q You have no idea? 

se issues. Is that correct? 
s correct. 

[91 Q You are unaware of any joint defense agreements? 
II01 A 

Q 
With the White House,, yes. 
Are you aware of any joint defense agreements with 

i ::; the President personally? 
(131 A Can I visit with my lawyer for a second? 
(141 MR. BENNETT: Surely. 
I151 For the record I’ve ot by my watch, 10:08. 
t1s1 THE WITNESS: ?hank ou. 
Cl71 he wrtness was excuse 

Ii. 
dy to confer with counsel.) 

R BENNETT: Mr. Lindse 
I :i 1 like to stand. You’re welcome to stand, r 

, if you donY mind, I 

THE WITNESS: 
oo. ,rf you’d like. 

I:iIname, if you want it. 
I’ve got a spellrng on Dim&i’s last 

[221 MR. BENNETT: Yes, please. 
[231 THE WITNESS: Nionakis, N-i-o-n-a-k-i-s. 
~241 MR. BENNETT: Thank you, sir. 
[251 THE WITNESS: Go ahead. 
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(11 BY MR. BENNETT: 
Q When we broke a few moments a o, we were asking you 

i:iabout the existence of formal or informal joint de P ense 
t4 1 agreements amon the President personally and others. 
(51 A An 8 I don’t know. 

Q Aside from whether you know about the existence of 
I; i formal or informal joint defense agreements, and we’re going 
[ 8 1 to go into them in a moment, the grand jurors have questions 
[slabout ‘ust what a joint defense agreement is and I’m gem 

I ‘. 9 
to 

110 1 actual y utrkze a couple of news clips from the last severa 
t~lldays to discuss this, but aside from whether there IS a 
t~lfo~mal or informal agreement to our knowledge, you’ve 
cl3lindicated that you have no such r, nowledge. is that correct? 
I141 A Correct. 
I151 Q Is there a sharing of information that is 
[ I 6 1 consistent with a joint defense agreement? 
!I71 A 
118 1 defense 

Well. again, I’m not sure I know what a joint 
a reement is In any sort of formal manner. 

B Lets do this, then. This may take a few minutes, 
/:i;but I think it will be helpful for the grand jury. There are 
121 lhvo articles that I want to read at least excerpts from that 
[22 Idiscuss joint defense a reements, pnvi es 
tz3]tirst is the February 161 a ?X 

et cetera. The 
, two days ago, 

(24 IBaltimore Sun. It appears to be a front 
e February 16th 

[ 2 5 1 headline is “Attorney Network Keeps 
age article and the 

W&e House Right Behind 

[ 1 lfeel like its part of our obligation to try to help those 
tzlpeople, many of whom are low level, not, you know, weatthy 
[ 31 people to find counsel. Yes. 

iii House 
0 And so what 

emplo r 
ou do, Mr. Lindsey, is refer White 

ees 
[sIdebrief you a x 

to pa&u ar counsel whom you expect will 
er their dients have testified. 

A I’m not sure that there’s that expectation at the 
ii 1 time of our referral. No. 

0 Well whether there’s that expectation or not, has 
[i,‘; that held true in practice so far? 

A Again, some people who have testified. their 
I :: i attorneys have indicated to us what their testimony has been. 
tl3lYes. 

Q And the Le done so immediately before and 
/::iimmediatel after their eshmony. Is that not correct? 

x 
r 

[I61 I don’t know the answer to that. 
Q 

i:iiMr. Lindse 
Well, who does know the answer to that, 

? 
I191 x I don’t know. 
[201 Q 

A 
Well, how do you have this information, then? 
I know because we have publicly stated that we, 

I:: i one provide lawyers and two have debriefed if 
t23 1 lawyers after people’s g&d j&y testimony. Sb I 

ou will 
1 now that 

(24 lbecause those have been press QueStiOnS that we have 
[251 responded to very openly. 
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[ 11 Starr.” And then there is a sub-headline, -lnform$io,n is 
tz 1 shared routine1 

E 
and legally with Clinton la 

r-~rarticle bv Can annon who is on the Sun na ional staff, “rem. Its an 
ii jdatelineWashington. 

i 2 i investi 
“Defending President Clinton in the Monica Lewinsky 

ation the White House has ado ted an aggressive 
I 7 1 lea al ? s ratea; dosianed to ensure that t R e President and his 

I91 A No, sir. 
Q Do you recall discussing in the White House I:: jcounsel's Dffice this to 

t~zlagreement. or a netwo R 
ic. which is joint defense 
of debriefing witnesses such that the 

[ 131President and his staff are not surprised by what is learned 
tlrlin the grand ju ? 

A %ell I think we have acknowledge Mike McCurry 
i :zjothers have acknowledged, that to the extent that’witnesses 
[ 171or their attome s wish to share information with us that we 
[ 18 1 receive that inf&mation. 
1191 Q Well, you do more than that, don’t you, sir? It’s 
tzolmore than their desire to share information with you, you 
121 ~actuallv helo find lawvers for witnesses. Isn’t that 

and 

iIIjcorred? 
A For White House employees who - the White House 

I::iasked whether or not the White House Counsel’s Office could 
tzslrepresent White House employees. The OIC said no. We do 
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Now, you took about - pardon me noticing, but you 
I :i 1 took about ten seconds to answer that question. You seemed 
t~g]to have to think about it and that makes me wonder, did you 
tzolget that information rf not personally indirectly? 
1211 A Again, to the extent that you’re asking me to 
[ 22 1 discuss what we discuss in the White House Counsels 
[23]offlCe - 

[241 Q I’m not, sir. 
[251 A Well, I think you are, sir. I think in order for 

Page 32 to Page 37 OIC-Starr 
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1. me to respond to that question I would have to drsclose wha: 
I ‘our internal discussions are. 
i. Q My question is whether there were discussrons. 
;:and only whether there were discussrons and with whom. I 
J. haven’t yet asked, and I might, what those discussions were. 
6. but I am ncAt askmg what those discusstons are et. _. 1 Oka Could I talk to my lawyer. 
3: MR. BE&El-T: Certainly. 
i’ MR. WISENBERG: And If vou would knock - whe 

;iiicome back just knock. 
.11; THE WITNESS: Yes. It shouldn’t be long. 
.2-,, .--_ confer with counsel.) 
::3: For the record, it’s 10:25. 
::a: BY MR. BENNETT: 
. .: Cl Mr. Lindsey, before we broke there for a few 

i ii j minutes we were asking 
: : 7. informahon. directlv or in c! 

ou about whether you had received 
rrectlv. from witnesses or their 

::5;attomevs. . 
::4] _ A Yes. Indirectly. 
;;3: Q Indirectly. you have? 
1211 A Correct. 
.-,_)I Q All right. I’ll come back to this, but what I’d 
i_; i like to do is continue in sort of giving the grand jury and 

:2;? 
ou for purposes of havin 

: z s : m gomg to continue a 
a common vocabulery on this topic, 

rea rng from the news chps for 

,ir. 

YOU 
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! i ! purposes of sort of explainin the notion of a joint defense 
12 jagreement. I’ll just re-read t l! e last part. 

“What they can do one White House attorney said, 
i :j is make sure that when Starr develops new witnesses, 
I 5; Clinton’s side knows about them as soon as possible and can 
: 6: help shape public perception of any new testimony, ‘It’s the 
:7:vast le 
: 5 ; Here’s 9, 

al conspiracy,’ quipped one of the lawyers Involved. 
ow the network operates, according to interviews with 

: 3: White House attorneys.” 
1;: And, again, you’ve told us you weren’t one of the 
. : :White Houz attorneys who were interviewed. IS that correct? .^. --. Correct. 
.?‘ Q Do you know any of the White House attorneys who 
:! I were intervrewed for thus piece? 
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[ 11 but after the client’s testimony, the lawyer will again 
12 ldebrief the client on what the special prosecutor had asked 
: 3 1 about. The la 

‘Iy 
er will then relay that information to the 

f 4 1 Kendall-Benne -Ruff team. That is standard procedure in 
;s!aiminal defense practice,’ says Jane Sherbume. a Washin on 
! 6 1 lawyer who served in the White House Counsel’s Office at & 
:7 lonset of the Whitewater investigation- 

Is that consistent sir the description I’ve just 
iiiread is that consistent with’your understanding of a joint 

I I o i defense a 
%. 

reement. formal or informal? 
Agam I don’t have any understanding of a joint 

iii idefense agreement. ‘It is consistent - the fad that we 
: : 3: debrief is consistent with what occurs, but. again, I don’t 
! : P : practice criminal law, I don’t know if I ever heard of a 
;:5;joint defense agreement before I came to Washington, so I’m 
r : 6: not sure exactlv in fact what a ioint defense aareement 
i :- jeither formal oi informal is. . 
I, 1‘ Q All right. Let’s set that term aside. Is it 
: I <iconsistent with the oractice that vou’ve observed and 
i _;; participated in, that ‘there is a sharing of information 
i 2: ‘consistent with what I have just described? 
f.71 A Again, I think what you describe is - I’m not sure 
if; i it’s necessarily consistent. Again, I will sa 
12: : If someone comes to us and Indicates tha fy 

what we do. 
they have been 

: 2 5 subpoenaed and they don’t have a lawyer, we will try to help 
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i : 1 them find a lawyer. A ain. I’m not a Washington I 
[ 2 1 don’t know people In I%’ 

Tr, 1 
ashrngton So you tend to as people 

13 i who are some lawyers here who do this kind of work that you 
[ 4 1 can do. Now, if those are friends or not friends. you 
[s!know - 
I61 Q Are David Kendall, Bob Bennett and Chuck Ruff? 
[7! A Well, other la ers in our firm in the White House 
f 8 i Counsel’s Office or mavbe In .“tK elr firms who know various 

A Well, often we’re trying to find lawyers who will 
I :: 1 do this on either a pro bono or a reduced rate because that’s 
r25lwhat these people can afford. 
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I:; 
Q And who will share the information. 
A 

13 1 have any idea. 
Again, you know, since I’ve never done one, I don’t 

I cannot respond to whether or not that is a 
[4 Icondition of the representation. I doubt if it is, but I 
[ 5 ldon’t know that. 
[61 Q You doubt that it’s a condition of the 
[ 7 1 representation. 
[81 A Yes. But I don’t know that. 

Q Well, you said that this description I’ve just read 
i,‘l isn’t exactly what you have observed and partiu ated in in 
111 the Counsels Office I’m still not sure how it is t R at rt 
lzldiffers. 

A Well I’ve tried to describe what we do. Someone 
::icomes. we try to think of a lawyer that might be willing to 
15 1 represent them, we try to find whether they have a conflict, 
16 1 whether they WIII represent them. We then ut them in touch 
171with them, with the t-son, and su gest to t 
16 1 they give them a ca I. Now, that’s p” w 

t person that e 
e practice hat I’m 

1glfamilrar with. Aaain. whether it comoorts to that article or 
izojnot - 
I211 Q Well. jet me ask this. To your knowledge. has 
122 1 anybody been referred to a particular la er who will 
~231 represent the person ro bono or for a re ?!I uced 
~24 1 understand to be hos I! 

rate who you 
rle to Mr. Clinton or the Clinton 

[rsladministration or any of the counsel involved? 
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1 s lwork in the Counsel’s Office. 
t6ladministration. But other than that, I don’t have any 
[ 7 1 

Pe 
rsonal knowledge about any of the people that we referred 

tsj hem to. 

tarr has gathered, helping the White 
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Bruce Lindsey, 

[221 
1231 
I241 
I251 

A No: I don’t know him. 
Q You donr know him? 
A I do not know him. No. 
Q Do you know of him? 

2/l 8198 XMAX(8) _ 
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::. requ-event that he devote his full time at.:! attentron to 
:I !perfor-%n hrs dutres as Presrdent. 
‘2‘ .-. gf o assrst the President in addressrng those 
! G : comcering demands. I often have acted as a conftiential 
; 5’rnterrredraty between the President and hs private attome 
: i: convev~ng confidenhal communications between the Pres 

s, 

: 7 1 and t&se attorneys for the 
d ent 

u 
i !i Presicent in the defense of ha P’p 

oses of assistin the 
lawsuit in a ma er that is P 

t?: least rc:rusive on the Presidents performance of his 
t;s;officia’ duties. 
!I!’ In light of these confidentiality interests, I am 
f i z : not at kberty to answer questions regarding internal 
[ ; 3. discussions tn the Counsels Office relatrng to the Monica 
t 14 : Lewtrsiy matter. I am not liberty to disdose confidential 
I 1s: rnfonrairon relating to conversabons I’ve had with the 
! 16: Presrcent or with senior advisors to the President or 
[ : 7 1 information that I have relatin to conversations I’ve had 
11s 1 with the President or his ptiva 9 e 
r 19: with the Jones matter. 

attorneys in connedion 

i23j It would seem to me that 
12: ,discutsions within the Counsels 0 x 

our question relating to 
ice as to information 

t22;that we have 
t23:matter falls WI hm those confidentiality interests. 9. 

athered in the course of the Monica Lewinsky 

124: Q 
t: 5 I statement. 

Mr. Lindsey. you’ve been readmg from a prepared 
Is that correct 
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A I’ve read his name in the paper over the - I don’t 
i:ithink I’ve ever met him. 
I31 0 Have you received information from him, sir? 
I41 A No, sir. Not direct1 
I51 

I61 

2 lDirir:lgr indirect$? 
lsve I can respond to that one. I think 

[7 jthat would cover areas that are potenball 
Q Y 

privileged. 
131 

A 
And what privilege might t iat be? 
Well, you know, as I indicated earlier - in fact, 

::,‘iif I can, let me just read something. 
Q You’re reading from a note that appears to be 

1:: i typed, from a distance here, IS that correct? 
A Yes. The question that you just asked and others 

[ :: 1 that you will probably ask or may ask today raise issues 
! 15 1 relating to the Executive Branch s interest in the 
c 16 1 confidential; 

1 
of communrcations among senior advisors to 

il7jthe Presiden and between senior advisors and the President 
11s 1 himself. You also have mdrcated that you could ask 
(~slquestions or inquines into confidential communications 
[z o 1 between the President and his private counsel in the Jones 
[ZI Imatter or in the Independent Counsel matter. I therefore 
trzlwant to take this opportunrty to address the types of 
t23lquestions that I am not in a osition to answer. 
I241 As I indicated ear ier. since 1993, I have been an P 
[zs]Assistant to the President and erther a Sentor Advisor to the 
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;1! A Yes. 
!3: Q And that was typed and ou brou ht that with you 
f 3: today m anticipation of these questions 
i 4 1 correc? 

&ing as&d, is that 

isi A In anticipation of questions being asked that 
i 6 1 intruded upon confidential communications. Yes. 
I’: Q And just so we can be precise, the interest in 
[ 6: confidentiality that you described. is that executive 
I 5: pnvrle? Is that attorne -client privilege? Is that Fiih 

[ 1: !clarity ne interest t at 
tlo:Amen&ent pnvileff,~&, III you please identify with greater 

A 
ou re asserting here? 

Well, It epends on the question. KS not a Fifth 
jiii Amencment privilege. In some matters it may be executive or 
[ i4: presidentral communication privilege. Qthers. it may be 
[ : 5 : attorney-client 

Q t 

rivilege dependin 
ii61 ou are reserving he nght to Invoke both, is that 9 

upon the questions. 

I ~7 :correc7 
i;e;-- A Correct. 
t191 Q May we have that statement you just read and mark 
[2a 1 it as arr exhibrt. sir. 
[2?: A 
t221 Q 

No. sir. 

123: A 
;z;“zread from that exhibit accurately? 

(24: Q Who prepared that, sir? 
125; A It was prepared - I think thars probably covered 
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[ 11 President or Deputy Counsel to the President. In both 
I z I capacities. I have been one of the President’s orincioal 

(111 In addition, the White House Counsel’s Oftice 
[ 12 1 provide confidential counsel to the President in his official 
[ 13jcapacity. to the White House as an institution and to senior 
[ 14 1 advisors in particular about matters that affect the White 
[ 15 1 House interests, includmg investigative matters. 
1161 To this end, the Counsel’s Office which as I 
[ 17 1 indicated I served as a deputy, receives confidential 
[ 18 1 communications from indrviduals about matters of 
[ 1 v I institutional concern. People provide this information to 
t2ojour office with the expectation and understanding that it 
(21jwill remain confidential. 
1221 As to the Jones litigation, the Supreme Courts 
r23ldecision requires the President to accommodate on the one 
(24 ] hand the obligations imposed on his time b the need to 
[2s]defend that lawsuit and on the other hand t t? e absolute 

I;; by a privilae., I can cg ask T 
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R WISE BERG- 
t 3 1 for just a minute? 

Before you do that, can I butt in 

I41 MR. BENNETT: Yes. 
(51 MR. WISENBERG: 
tslgrand jury not to do an hin 
t7jcomprcmise the int n 
te: THE WIT% S: Oka . f 

Let me dii you on behalf of the 

9 z 
to in any wa alter or 

of hat documen 

[S! MR. BENNETT: WeIrwait. Ks 20 II 11 
[lOI In fact, Madam Foreperson. would we be advised now 
[ 111 to take a 15-minute break and resume at five Yil? 
[12! THE FOREPERSON: That would be ood. 
1131 MR. WISENBERG: Before we do tha ,, may I ask one ? 
(1 I ; informational question of the witness while we’re sbll on 
tlsjthe record? 
1161 MR. BENNETT: Sure. 
II’1 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
tIei Q The last question asked by Mr. Bennett which 
[ 13: prom ted what you just read, if I’m not mataken. was whether 
t2olor no P you had indirectlv been briefed about a oarticular 
t 2 11 witness. rf I’m not mistsken. Is it your sM*that with 
122 jrespec to w!tness A. as an example, t go e mere fact that you 
t231 have been drrectly or indirectly bnefed without regard to 
t24!what ou’ve been told, but the mere fact that you have been 
[ ? 5 i direct y or indrrectly briefed about their testunony, that r .. 
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.:. that IS covered by a pnvilege? .^. ,-. A I am not sure. M 
: 3: fact of debriefing would not be. r 

guess is I would say that the 

: 4 iquestion went to wnat I learned. 
actually thought the 

(5: Q Okay. If you could clarify that when 
;6:your counsel, that position. Also. before you leave. 7 

ou speak to 
need 

; 7 1 you to read your notes. You’ve been taking notes here during 
is Ithe grand jury testmony. 
[9i A 

Q 
I thank they’re attorney-client, too, aren’t they? 
No. but if you want to discuss whether or not they 

i :!{are with your attorney ou ma 
[E 1 not to do anything to al er the *r c7 

do so, but I direct you again 

( : 3 1 those notes. 
ocumentary integrity of 

(141 A Okay. Let me ask him. I don’t have any problems 
i: 51 unless it invades a _ rivile e. 
liEi MR. Wl&NBE&G: Let me iust tell vou what our 
i ;G j position is, which is you can take notes is long is the 
[ 18 Idon’t disrupt the grand jury process. but we’re entitled i 0th 
[ 19 1 to have you read them and rn fact to drrect you to turn them 
r2~1over if the arand iurv so desires. so YOU miaht want to 
;2; i convey thaT to dur attorney. . - 

THEblTNESS: 
[f:ibreak. I’ll be hap 

Okay. If we’re goin 
I 

to take a 
for ou to visit with him about hat. 

124’1 MR. &&ENl$ERG: Yes. We might do that. 
[25! THE WITNESS: Okay. That’s fine. I have no 
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[ : 1 problem. 
I21 
r;jat ll:OO. 

MR. BENNETT: I show 18 ‘til 11. Let’s iust resume 

is! THE FOREPERSON: Thank you. 
!5; 

k; MR. BENNETT: 
he witness was excused to confer with counsel.) 

[6: 
Q Mr. Lindsey, when we broke. we were talking, I iz ithink about whether you were gorn to produce copies of the 

; p! notes, et cetera. Where are we on hat Issue? 9 
A Yes. My attorney advises me that both my notes and 

I ii i the notes I read from are attorney-client and therefore I 
;;;;will not berducrng them. 

[ 14 j Lindsey? 
Well. who s the client and who’s the client, Mr. 

[15] A 
ri6lrelationshi 

Well. I have different attorney-client 
s. My notes here, Mr. Murphy is my attorney. 

(:-I - 1 6 
il3’ 

And you are the client? 
A Con&. 
Q All right. And yet ou’re asserting 

iiZ;attornev-client privilecre on your. t e clrent’s. notes. r; 
iZij _ A Yes. - . 
LZi; Q 
[z x! analyze that. 

Pnvrleges don’t occur in a vacuum. We’ve got to 

I243 A You all can go s ak to him if you’d like. 
t25; MR. BENNETT: ‘&?l. the grand jury has limited 
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[ 11 time, Mr. Lindsey, and we don’t want to use it on this kind 
t2)of issue. We’ll take that u over the lunch break. 

MR. WISENBE 
iii informational question? 

8 G: Can I ask a question, an 

I:; 
MR. BENNETT: Yes. Go ahead. 
BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
Q You as the client are asserting attorneyclient on 

iiinotes that were written in the oresence of arand iuron? I 
iiiiust want to make - your position is that’s &e&d by 

j io jattorney-client? _ 

t::ires 
A That’s what I have been advised. Yes. With 

ect to 
P ty 

our question about the fact of debriefing as well 
[ 13 1 as he con;ntsy;fsre debriefing you asked? 
[14! 

A Our position is that we’ve disclosed that we 
t :z; received if you will debriefings. I think our position is 
117 1 that both’who debr&s us or who provides the information for 
f 18 1 the debriefing, as well as what is said in the debriefing, is 
; ;;; potentiallypile;led. 

T e mere fact of who debrifed is orivileaed? 
i 2 I j That’s your position? 

. _ 

(221 A Well. the onl 
tz3jwho are involved in this ma x 

four people in the Counsels Oftice 
er. as I indicated, are 

124 jMr. Ruff, Ms. Mills, Mr. Breuer and myself. So those are the 
125 1 lawyer9 in the Counsels Office. As to who one or more of 

OK-Starr 
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___ __\_, 

~i Ithem speaks to I think tt’s potentially privileged, as well 
;zlas what IS said. Yes. 

,,,““.... 

1101 BY MR. BENNETT: 
Q 

ii:; these privilege assertions on your part and in the event that 
You understand we don’t necessarily accept any of 

[ 131 we’re unable to resolve these questrons to the satrsfaction 
[14jof the 
[lsjthat. 9 

rand jury, we have to go to the court and litigate 
ou understand that? 

cl61 A Yes, sir. I do. 
Q 

i:iirnade so that the court can anal 
And to do so, there has to be an adequate record 

tlslasserting based on that record. g 
e the privileges you’re 

t201 A Yes, sir. 
o you understand that? 

1211 Q And you’re a lawyer. 
i221 
I231 
[241 
I251 

A Yes.- 
Q And you’re licensed in Arkansas, is that cow? 
A Correct. 
Q Are you licensed anywhere else? 
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1:;. 
A No, sir. 
Q 

I 3 1 inactive? 
Are you active in your bar membership or are you 

141 A 
Q 

I am actrve in my bar membership. 

i 2 j year, is that correct? 
And so you pay your fees and you get renewed every 

A Correct. Because I’m out of state I do not have 
Iiito do the CLE requirement. but I do have to pay my dues. 
I91 Q 

rlojstatus. 
But you’re an active lawyer, you’re not on inactive 

A That is correct. 

1191 A Yes. 
I201 Q What ou’re telling us is that the notes you’ve 
izljtaken, and I assume he typed notes in your pocket, you’re r 
jzzjasserting attome -client pnvrlege for is that correct? 
1231 A 

Q 
r&art the notes I’m taking - 
Well Yet’s se 

I::itaken on the white legal pa B 
arate by notes. The notes ou’ve 
rn front of you, those are no es I 
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I 1 I that YOU have taken in the presence of this arand iurv 
i2j _ A Correct. ’ 

_ * , 

I:; 
Q And without characterizing what they are for 

I 
urposes of an attorneyclient analysis, you’re the client’ 

151 ere. are vou not? 
i6j -A Correct 

ii 1 Lindsey? 
Q Are you claiming you’re also the attorney here, Mr. 

I91 A No, I’m claiming Mr. Murphy is my attorney. 
1101 Q All right. 
(111 A 

Q 
I’m not ctaiming. he is my attorney. 
Well since we re not asking for information from 

I::;Mr. Murphy, how is it that you can possibly contend that 
t14 1 these are protected by attorney-client privrlege? 

A 
[:ziThe legal argument i believe is that these notes are taken 

Agarn I don’t want to limit the legal argument. 

[ 17 j for m 
t1s)abou r 

purposes so’that I can’have conversations with him 
what I have testified to and otherwise and therefore 

c1sjthey are covered b the attorney-client privilege. 
Q 

I:iiin any context you could doa 
Wel! if that loc$c extended then anything you did 

u-r attorne 
1; 
klient pnvile e 

tzzjby sa ing you may want to talk to your a w em rn 
t23jthe fu ure. I Is that correct or not? 

omey about 

A I don’t know the answer to that. I’m saying that 
I::;these notes were taken for the purposes of me discussing with 
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: : ; him matters that have gone here and therefore I am advtsed 
(2: they are covered by the attome -client 

Q Sir, just hypothe ~cally, I r .P 
rivilege. 
you were forging a 

i: j check pursuant to a crime and a grand jury was 
: 51 that check for 
1 Gldeterrnine tha 9 

ety. in your analysts how could the 
that document is not somethin 

[ 71 intended to drscuss with your client and 
[e 1 production? 
i9! A Again, I think it is pretty clear that notes I take 

( 10 1 in here the purpose - I think you mi 
11: 1 time establishing that the purpose o 3 

ht have a difftcutt 
that for 

Ii! 
:2; 
[3; 

i ‘, i cir7 

A Correct. 
0 That ou’re now refusing to turn over. 
A That ve been advised not to turn over r 
Q Who in the While House Counsel’s Office did that, 

[ 12 1 communication with your attorney. 3. 
ery was a 

I don’t be leve that it’s 
L 1x1 necessaril that difficult for me to establish that in this 
~14 Icontext. E? ut. again, I’m not the expert on this. I raised 
[ 15 1 it with my attorney. he indicated to me that he believed they 
I I 6 1 were covered. 

Q So it’s your position that these notes that you’ve 
i:‘sitaken in this grand 
I I 9 1 attomev are a + 

‘ury outside the presence of your 
con ldenbal wmmunlcation between vou and 

iI;jyour atfomey. 
I211 A That is m understanding. Yes. 
I221 Q Okat W&, ,l will tell you now that we strongly 
[ 2 3 1 disagree with that c aractenzation and that analysts and we 

’ 124 Iwill take that up with the court. 
1251 A I invited Mr. Bennett or Mr. Wisenberg to speak to 
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:I 1 him direct1 about it. I have no problem with that. 
I21 & Well,, I’ll tell you, if it’s coming from your 
[ 3 J lawyer, I disagree with his view, too. 

A Well, you know maybe you all can convince him. 
i: 1 I’m sitting here simply doing what my lawyer has advised me 
i 6 1 that I should do. 
(7; Q 
i3ion this. 

Well, I think it’s the court that needs convincing 

i5! A Okay. 
,131 Q And as to the notes in your pocket. those are typed 
‘::;notes that you brou ht in anticipation of your testimony here 
IL: 1 todav. is that corre 4 ? 
:31 - A Correct. 
141 Q On two cards? 
:5l A Three, I believe. 
?6! Q Three cards. And did you read those cards 
:71verbatim, sir? 
1Ri A Almost verbatim. I mean. I mav have chanaed a word 
f sj but, yes. I mean, I read them as much verbatim as if I hada 

‘zo~typed script and I was reading it, even though you might 
2: 1 change a word somewhere in there. 
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!I) privileged documents. Yes. Though the statements on the 
~2 lcards obvious1 
[ 3 Ijury has what t 1: 

are in the transcript and therefore the grand 
e words are. 

i a j privilege. 
(51 Q And having read the card out loud to the grand 

1: o 1 jury you nonetheless maintain that the information is 
11 I 1 confidential and therefore you need not turn over the cards? 
1:2! A 
I i 3 I position. 

Again, I have been advised that that is our 

ii41 Q You’ve been advised that that’s our oosition? 
i:5j A 
I161 
[I71 AQ 
I : s I advised that 

Correct. 
Who is we? Who is our? 
I have spoken with m attorney 

both sets of notes. that he actual r 
and have been 
notes are .~~, 

i : 3 1 privileged. 
I201 0 Is there someone else that’s party to this 
;~llagreement, sir? 

A Well the White House Counsel’s Office had 
I:i 1 something to do w&h the preparation of the statement of 
! 2 I 1 privilege. 
‘,:’ ,--, Q The one that you read 

, 2 : “.. 

I61 A 
( 7 1 that okay? 

Let me go find out if I can even tell you who, Is 

I81 Q Why don’t 
[ 91 then we’ll be more efficien I 

ou make a note of all the questions and 
? 

1101 A Okay. 
Q Rather than oin in and out. The question is who 

I :: ; at the White House Counse ? &IX prepared the card, the s 
1 l~ldisclosure of which you’re refusing? 

A Well, you actually want to know who had input into 
I::;the cards, I guess. 
1161 Q Answer the question as broadly as possible. 
(171 A Okay. 
(181. Q Now, Mr. Lindsey, on these questions of privilege, 
[I 9 1 cf I understand you, you’ve told us that you’re really 
[ 20 1 reserving the right to assert both attorneyclient and 
121 ~executtie~nv~le~g~~that correct? 
L221 

Q And that’s your intention by having read the card 
I::;prepared - that we’re discussing, is that correct? 
(251 A Correct. 

Ill 
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Q Or the cards plural. .~. 
[21 A Correct. 
[31 Q Are there other privileges that we need to be 
r 4 I concerned about? Are there other onvileaes that vou’re 
15 j reserving the right. should it move you, to’assert ih the 
[6!fUtUre? 

To the extent - a and I’m not sure that work 
- conceivably that 

[iii 
Q I want to know as specifically as possible, I want 

K 
ou to make the best record possible because we’re goln to 

(201 ave to go the court on this and the court’s going to want 9 o 
[ 2 11 know what it is ou are calling this item. 
(221 A 
(23 )you ask a 

{he uestions that you have asked and again, if 
UeStiOn 

R 
% at InVOtVeS a different privilege. t& 

124 lq+StiOnS t at yOU’Ve asked t0 this point I believe are 
[251either attorney-client or executive privilege, sometimes 
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[ 1 lcalled presidential communications privilege. 
0 All right sir. Have you done research on your own 

i:iabout either of these phvile 
[ 4 1 attorney-cllt, ;z;y relates 9 

es, executive privilege or 
0 government attorneys? 

(51 
(61 0 
[71 
181 

; 
end what research have you done on that front? 
;\pv$; ask whether I can - 

191 A I’ll have toask. 
I101 0 You have to ask what research 

A No, I know what research. r 
ou have performed? 

i ii; the question I’ll have to ask. 
Whe her I can respond to 

Q ’ All right. Well let me ask this question. Have 
[ ::I ou read the seminal case 0; executive privilege, United 
1151 !.G tates v. Nixon? 
i16j A Yes. 

0 And you understand what the Supreme Court held in 
I :,‘i United States v. Nixon regarding the applicability of the 
I islexecutive privileae. 
iroj A Yes. 
I211 Q All right, sir. Then let me direct your attention 
[zzlto - 

A Well let me back up. What research I’ve done, 
i::;l’ve also read In re:‘Sealed Case, a case out of the D.C. 
(25lCircuit. 
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Q That’s the Es~v lndeoendent Counsel matter? 

XMAX(11) 
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: : \Vhlte House, your response to the matter that IS now under 
:I lnvestgahon by the Independent Counsel, the Monica Lewmsky 
: I matter. can you tell the grand jury how It fs that the 
:. -questIon whether there was perjury, subornation of pe -my, 
: 5 obstruction of ‘ustlce or mtimidabon of wdnesses posse 
:F :mplicates mili ary, 1 

II 
diplomatic or national secunty 

ly 

;- n%erests? 
‘2 
i ;: you 

A 
know, 

Well, the answer to that is it doesn’t. And, as 
as a government lawyer, if I knew an 

[ IC : would be under an obligation to disdose that In ormabon, -fV 
of that, I 

[ 1: ~wttch I would. I do not know any of that. 
!:2: Q So what you’re tellin us for the record, is that 
: : 3. In your view, the matters relating to % I. 

lication 
onlca Lewinsky in no 

[ 1:. way im 
? 

national security, diplomahc or military 
[15:rsfues. 
[IE A No, that’s not the question you asked. You asked 
[l--whether or not subornation of perjury, perjury - I don’t 
[1s:remember- 
I14 Q 
12,‘: A 

Obstruction of justice and wdness intimidation. 
Obstruction of justice and witness tamperin 

9 
If I 

[ 2: : was aware of any of those..and if I was, whether or not tha 
I :I j would be covered by a pnvllege. I thought that was what your 
~2 3 -question was. And my question is I do not believe if I was 
:24 .aware of any of that it would be covered. 
(25’ Q Well, let me re-ask, then, because I don’t think 

[‘I A That is correct.’ 
[31 Q And that discusses the threshold that the 
14 iorosecutor or the orand IUIV must clear in order to obtain 
isjdocuments, IS thafcorrect? 

And it also discusses in eneral what 
~~~communi&ns privilege covers. I’ve a so read the s I: 

residential 
th 

[s]Circurt case in the Whitewater matter. 
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[II A A presidential responsibility, that goes to a 
[z 1 presidential responsibility. Yes. 

0 And at least if we rely on the Supreme Court’s 
/:idiscussion of this not the D.C. Court of 
I 5 ISealed Case, but’the U.S. Supreme Cou , they said. they 

vals intn re: 

[ 6 Iwrote national security, diplomatic and military. Is that 
I 7 1 correct? 
(81 A 
19 1 front of you. 

Again, I believe so. I mean, you have the case in 

I101 Cl Well, let me show you, sir. I don’t want to - t’m 
[ 111 referring to - just for the record, this appears to be 94 
I 12 1 Supreme Court 3090 at page 3107. 
[13lthe red. 

Read the underlined part in 

11.4; A 
[ISI 0 

You want me to read the whole paragraph? 
Well just read the art thals in red, sir. 

[I61 A But this is talking a g 
(17lpresidential rivil e I believe. 

out an absolute unqualified 

[I81 If Pcouzread “Neither the doctrine of 
[~glseparation of powers nor the need for contidentialii of high 
[2ojlevel communtcations without more can sustain an absolute 
(21 lunqualified presidential privilege of immunity from judicial 
~221process under all circumstances. The President’s need for 
~23 jcomplete candor and ob’ectivity from advisors calls for great 
j 24 ldeference from the cou 4-I However, when the rivile e 
i 2 5 1 depends solely on the broad undifferentiated 8. 9 atm o public 
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[ 11 interest in the conftientiali of such conversation, a 
[ 2 1 confrontation with other va ues anses. Absent a daim of a ? 
[ 3 1 need to proted military, diplomatic or sensitive national 
I 4 I secunty secrets, we find it difficult to accept the argument 
I s 1 that even the very important interests of confidentiality of 
[ 6 I presrdential communications is significantly diminished by a 
17 1 production of such material for an in camera inspection with 
I 8 I all th,e protection that a district court would be obliged to 
!slprovide.’ 

0 And I understand your position is that’s not the 
I:Fifull state of the law on executive privilege. 
[121 A That’s correct. I believe that’s sim I 
rl3lthat in those areas, that there 

saying 

I 14 1 unqualified privrlege that woul so 
ssibly is an absoue 

not even allow for an in 
[ 15jcamera. if you’re talking about documents, an in camera 
[161review. _ 

Q 
i :i idifferently. 

Unqualifksd privile e. Indeed Nixon held 
There may be a quali ted pnvtlege. 

.p 

[I91 A Correct. 
0 All right. But for purposes of making the record 

15; 1 for the court to constder this Mr. Lindsey will you tell 
122 I the grand iurv how it is that these matte& that we’ve been 
i 2 3 j inqu?ring of you about and, in particular, your response, 
t 2 4 Iwhen I say ou. 
[ 2 5 1 the Counse r 

I’m talking about you and your colleagues in 
s Office and, in fact, your colleagues in the 
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(13‘ A Yes, sir. 
[I;. Q Can you tell us how the,Monica Lqwinsky 
[ 15 inVesbgahon implicates dlplomate. national secunty or 
i 16 -mlktary ma;ers. 
[i- 

If you can. 

t1si 
I don t believe I can. 

Q Because it can’t be done? 
119: A Again, you know - 
120: Q Or because there is an acknowledgment on your part 
(2: -that it does not implicate those concerns? 
[?:. A Again, I don’t -you know, this is a legal 
(23 -argument that I’m not sure that I’m qualified to have. 
[24: Q But it’s an argument we’ve got to take to the 
125 -court. Mr. Lindsey. 
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A I understand that. And there will be opportunities 
ii j to brief I assume there would be an opportunity to brief 
[ 3 1 those.issues and for me to try to tell you whether - how the 
[ 4 1 court in Nixon defines national security, you know, I’m not 
[ 5; sure I’m ca able of doing that. 
r6: B o, again, I’m not sure that this is goi 

nqto 17 : advance the argument before the court because am certainly 
18 : not an expert in this area and there will be others who will 
[ 9: obviously participate if this matter goes to a district 

[IO~COUI-t. 
ill: Q Well, to the extent you’ve denied that those 
I 12: matters are implicated, the matters discussed in Nixon are 
[ 13: implicated, it does inform the court. 
1141 A I have not denied it. I simply am not in a 
[ 15; position to be able to say whether or not - whether national 
[ 16 : security issues - or how broad the Supreme Court intended 
[ii:that ten-n to be. 
r19: Q All right. 
119: A If it means - ,pu know, if it’s the same as 
[ 20: military matters, you know, I may be redundant. I lust 
[ 2 I : don’t know. 

OK-Starr Psge 62 to Page 67 
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I 11 correct? 
I2! A I’ve read 503 Yes. 
131 Q 5037 The pnvrlege rule. 

I:;. 
A RI ht. 
Q Al?right. Have you also read the highest opinion 

1611n the land currently existing on this question? That is, In 
(7 1 re: Subpoena Duces Tecum., the 8th Circuit litigation out of 
[R jArkansas that our office was rnvojved in and your office was 
jslinvolved in a year a o? 

I101 A Yes, 80 ve read that. 
I111 Q Have you read that opinion? 
I121 tj yes. 
1131 Q And do you recall readmg the - 
1141 A 

Q 
I’m not sure it’s the hghest -well, never mind. 
Well do you have a hgher opinion that relates to 

i:Z;attomey-client rivil;?se on government attorneys? 
A bell you also have In re: Sealed Case. To the 

! :l i extent that attomey&ent pnvile e in a government setting 
[I 9 1 involves presidenttal communica ion or governmental lawyers, ?- 
t 20 1 attorney-client privilege may be subsumed within presidential 
t21tcommunications in certain governmental environments. 

Cl So if I understand 
I::iln re: Sealed Case opinion from 
124 jattomeytlient privile e rather than executive 
t2slconfidential presiden 
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I11 A To the extent that attorneyclient communications 
tzlare subsumed within presidential communications, as that term 
~31 IS used in In re: Sealed Case, I think the answer to that 
[ 4 1 probably is yes. 
[51 Q And to the extent they are not subsumed, that 
[ 6 jopinion is no authority at all for attorney-client privilege 
r7lanalysis. 
I81 A Again, it dealt with presidential communications 
rslprivilege, not attorney-client privilege. 

Q Well does In re: Sealed Case offer any authority 
1: F i in your research on ‘the marital pnvilege? 
Cl21 
I131 

Aa by;;: believe so. 

-IF 
nrtent pnvilege? 

1141 A I don’t elieve so. 
Q Psychotherapist-client 

[:zjaddress those thongs does it. Mr. Lin 
It doe; not. 

I? 
rivilege? It doesn’t 

sey? 
(171 A 
I181 Q So you’ve told us you read the opinion. 
[19i A Yes, sir. 
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‘We believe the strong public interest in honest 
I:igovemment and in exposrng wrongdoing by public officials 
t3jwould be ill served by recognition of a governmental 
14 Iattorney-client privilege ap 
tsjrnquinng into the actions o P 

licable in cnminal proceedings 
public officials.” 

Let’s pause. Would you agree. Mr. Lindsey that 
I!lthis grand jury investigation is one involvin a criminal 

t sjfhe White souse? ‘br would you disagree !ith that? 
tej roceedin inquirin into the actions of pub IC officials in 

1101 A I don’t know that to be a fact. No. 
1111 Q You don’t know that. 

A 
/ ::; and others. 

I mean, as I read th_e,deaeea; was Monica Lewinsky 
I don’t know whether 

Q But if the others are the President, include the 
I ::; President would you a 
I161 ‘A 

ree with that? 
Yes If e others induded the President. 8 

Q All right. ‘We also believe that to allow any part 
I :i !of the federal government to use its in-house attorne 
:ls]shield agarnst the production of Information relevant o a r 

s as a 

[zojfederal criminal rnvestigation would re resent a gross misuse 
(21 lof public assets.” Ip 
I221 A 

Are you familiar w h that language? 
Again, you know, yes. I mean. I’ve read it, I’ve 

~23 1 read the case, I assume you’re accurately quoting the case. 
I241 Q I’m accurate1 quoting the case. 
1251 A Okay. All rig 1. .t; 
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Ill Q Now, do I understand you - you drsagree with thiS 
12 1 holding, MA Lrndsey,? 

I don t know if that holding applies In the 
I:iDistrict of Columbia. No, sir. I do not. 

Q Well. is there a higher - well, we’ll talk about 
izithat later. Let me refer - 
171 MR. WISENBERG. 

THE WITNESS: 
Well. it doesn’t apply here. 

181 
MR. BENNETT: 

Correct. It does not apply here. 

tizirnay consider this issue. 
But it’s authority for a court that 

[ill ME WITNESS: An 
[ 12 1 obviously it is some authority T K 

court that has to consider it. 
at court’s two to one 

ti3~opinion. 
I141 BY MR. BENNETT: 

Q 
I:ilconcjude that contrary to the 8th 

I take it its your hy that a D.C. court would 
irant, there is not a 

[ 17 1 strong ublic interest In honest government and exposing 
[lsjwrong orn by ublic offtcials. 
1191 *- 1 

Q 
go sir. That’s not my hope. 

I201 I take it that you hope that a D.C. court might 
[ 2 11 hold that it is appropriate for the federal government to use 
tzzlin-house attorneys such as White House counsel to shield 
(23jagainst the production of information relevant to a federal 
[24]grand jury information. 
t251 A No, sir. That’s not my hope. 

- 
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t21 Igovernment attome 

t23jpubic. A ’ 

s, paid for by the public, can refuse to 
r22jwo erate with a fe eral grand jury acting as an arm of the 

Well, I am here cooperating. I’d be happy to 
I:!.;testify about matters that are not covered either by 
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111 presidential communications privilege or b 
(2 lattorneyclrent privilege. But with respect o r 

the 

131attorneyclient privilege, to the extent that I’m the 
[ 4 jattomey. you asked me whether I was a client for some 
[slpurposes,, I,am. I am the attorney for some purposes. It is 
t6lnot my pnvile e to waive sir. 
[71 BY%R. WISENBERG: 

0 
Iiiof your discussrons you sa’id when 

Mr. Lindsey correct me if I’m wrong you said none 

tto]of.yqur discussions’with President E 
ou came in here that none 
linton with you about 

1111 this issue will you discuss with us. Isn’t that correct? 
A I don’t know if I said that you know and I don’t 

i :: j know what the question would be that you would ask that 
1 I 4 1 might, so I’m not prepared to make such - I don’t think I 
t151can make such a broad statement. 

Ii76jline. 
MR. BENNETT: Let me try a question or two on this 

1181 BY MR. BENNETT: 
Q 

I:z;the President of the Unr ed 
Tell the rand jury all conversations you had with 

9 States about Monica Lewinsky 
t21jsince Januiry \:n;i98. How’s that? 
1221 

1::; 
Q 12 1938: Well let me cast broader. Tell the 

rand jury about all conversations you had about Monica 
1251 ewrnsky at any time, including, say, since the first of the P 

oIc-staK 
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r i I year 1998. 
iZ1 A Other than in the context of the Jones v. Clinton 
r31lawsuit or in the context of the Monica Lewinsky mat?er that 
[ 4 1 the OIC is investigatrng. I have had no communrca:rons with 
[ 5 1 the President about Monica Lewinsky and I believe my 
[ 61 communications with res 
17 1 would be covered either ge 

ct to either of those two matters 

[ 8 1 communication 
y attorneyclient or presidential 

rivile es. 
f91 BY Mt. BIAERT: 

Q Mr. Lindsey do ou understand that both of these 
i :!;privileges are to be invoked by he client? r 
I121 A Yes, sir. I’m notinvoking them.. 1’11 often say, 
[131yknow,that!tsp 
[ 14 1 am not rntendrng 

tentially pnvrle ed. That IS correct. 
ere to Invoke ert er pnvrlege. I am 

.!$ 

1151srmply raising the possibility that those pnvrleges come 
ti61into play. 

Q And you understand that in this case the client 
~:~],would be tf P;$ieet or the presidency, correct? 
I191 
rzol 0 And you understand that President Clinton is on 
i2 1 j record as saying that he would fully cooperate in the 
122 iinvestigation, correct? 
1’31 A Correct. 
t241 Q 

A 
Is that an accurate statement, to your knowledge? 

(251 Yes, sir. I’m here, I’m fully cooperating. 
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Q Let me get back to it. When President Clinton 
I: 1 publicly stated that he intended to fully cooperate in the 
r3lrnvesti 

9 
ation. is it your understanding that that was an 

I 4 jaccura e 
(51 

sttement? 
Yes, str. 

I61 Q Is it still your understanding - 
!71 A Yes. sir. 
iE1 0 
i3i 

Let me finish. 
A Okay. 
Q 

jiilaccurate statement? 
Is it still your understanding that that is an 

A Yes, sir. 
i13j Q So- 

A 
ii”,: he’ll have to speak for himself. If YOU called Mr. Kendall 

But again I don’t think the President - again, 

i :6 j before this thin and asked him about his communications with 
[ITIthe President, P don’t think you could sit here and say that 
r1sjif the President indicated to Mr. Kendall that he shouldn’t 
t~gltell you about his communication, that he wasnY fulty 
[zorcooperating. And if 

-Y; 
ou’re su gesting that because I will 

[ 2 11 not tell you about ert er press entral communications or -% 
[ 22 1 potentially attorneyclient privileged communications that I 

I would disa ree with that. And I would tz3lam not cooperatty. a 
124 jdrsagree that the resident IS no cooperating. 
I251 Q In the Presidents statement, did he put any 
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[ 11 limitations on the disclosure of information? Yes or no. 

I:; the way. 
A Again I’m not even sure he said that statement, by 
I don’t remember when he - if you can show me a 

14 jpress statement in this matter where he said he woutd fully 
t51coo 
rslqua rfrcatrons on it. But, again, e 

erate, you know, I can tell 
7 

ou whether he put any 
don’t believe. most 

[7 1 people would believe that Invading various 
[a 1 whether the marital privilege, attorneyclien 

nvtleges. 
$rivilege or 

[ 91 presidential communication privileges const utes not 

et back to my question again, sir. You 
s ago that you were aware that the 

I 13 1 President publicly announced he would cooperate in the 
[I 4 1 investigation. Correct? 
1151 A Again, I said that. Yes. You’re now asking me if 
i I 6 1 I go back through every statement he’s made since this matter 
I : 7 1 came up, whether he’s ever actually made that statement. I’m 
113 1 not sure I can point to a statement where I remember him 
[ 19 jsaying those words. 

Q As counsel for the presiden 
~~~~you aware of any statements to you where t x 

or the President, are 
e President has 

t22 jrndicated that he wanted to limit disclosure of information 
t23jrn this matter, that being the Monica Lewinsky matter? 
t241 A Again, I’m not going to discuss my communications 
! 2 s 1 with the President to me. 

dlC-Starr 
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Q Do you agree, srr. tha! rf the Presrdent hasn’t put 
Ii 1 any limitabons and has In fact mchcated that he would fully 
: 3; cooperate, that t*lat would constrtute a waiver of any 
c 4 ! attorney-client nvriege? 
151 A ho, sir. No, sir I would not aaree with that. 
i 6 j Not for a second 

Q So rn other words. is rt accurate - and then I’ll 
Iii conclude my questions, is it accurate that you sir are 
[ 91 exerting the Presrdent’s attorneyclient privil&e -’ 

II01 A No, sir. I - 
0 

i:fl himself has not rndicated a desire to invoke it? 
Let me finish my question. When the President 

A Sir. I had indicated this eartier that obviously it 
I:: 1 is either the clien! or the President’s privilege to assert. 
[ 15 1 I am simply raisrng that these issues that you’re asking me 
[ 16 1 to discuss are potential1 

fy 
covered b 

I 17 1 that I have not been ins rutted that r 
those privileges and 
am in a positron to 

i 1 s j answer those u&ions. 
1191 BY fiR. BITTMAN: .--, 

Q And you suspected, Mr. Lindsey when 
i:iihere before you came in here today that we would as l? 

ou came in 

~22 Iquestions answers to which may be covered by the 
you 

12 3 1 attome;r-clrent pnvrlege or executive pnvrlege. IS that 
t241correct. 
I251 A Absolutely. We’ve had discussions with your office 
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Again, I believe that would be a covered 
t~olcommunication and that I cannot talk about my communications 
( 1 I 1 with the President on these matters. 
Il.21 BY MR. WISENBERG: 

Q Are you tellin 
i::lthat knowing this issue woul %- 

us, are you telling the grand ‘u 
lrkely come up and knowing ha 1 r, 

[ls~only the President can invoke executive privilege, that you 
[I 6 ] came here today not knowing whether or not he has invoked 
[ 17 1 executive privil e on these Issues? 
[I81 A 8 has not been asked to invoke executive privilege 
[~gjbecause. again, no one knew what subjects-you know, there 
(20 1 are subjects that 1 am capable of testifying about that might 
121 Iassist in your invest- ation that are not covered 
r22 1 

I: 
otentially covered, k y these privileges. So he has not - 

[23] e has stated publicly that he has not invoked either 
[24 ] rivilege at this point and that he wouM await advice from 
1251 R. IS counsel when the issue arose as to whether he should or 
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t 1 Ishouldn’t. 
I21 BY MR. BIT-l-MAN: 
I31 Q Why don’t we take a break and why don’t you contad 
[ 4 jthe President and see if he’s going to invoke the executive 

I am 

to 

1101 BY MR WlSENBERG: 
I111 Q Let me just inform you that the position of this 
rlzloffrce is that no wrtness can invoke executiie privilege 
[I 3 1 unless the President has said they could invoke executive 

l25l Q How can the grand jury tell the difference? You’re 
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I ii not answenng the question m erther context. W-ether you’re 
: 2 I mvokino the onvileae or preservrna the right to oo so. 
I; jyou’re 6otfn’swerir?g the’questions.. - 
,d. If the Presrdent decides not to intie the _. _.._ __ __ ~~~ :._ _. .~ 
; ;i privilege or‘if a court finds that the pnvrlege does not 
i F, I aoolv. I will. I assume, be back here and will respond to 
L-1 . , ,. 

r 7 1 these queshons. 
[El 
191 

;Y MR. WISENBERG: 
How soon do vou believe that VW can get an answer. 

r;oithat the gr%d jury can get ananswer, as to whether ornot 
1 I I 1 the President is going to invoke executive privilege. about 
[ 12 Ithis and other matters we mi 

A I don’t know t z 
ht ask you? 
e answer to that. I think he would 

i::iseek advice from his counsel as to what he shouti do in that 
r 151case and I am not in a position to be able to tell you what 
i 10 j the timeframe for that is. 
(171 BY MR. BENNETT: 
I181 Q 

i;sjhe so chooses. 
But you acknowledge he has the right to waive it if 

_ 
I201 A Absolutely. 

Q 
i::iwanted to. 

He could direct you to answer these questions if he 

[‘31 A The are the President’s 
Q On [his point let me rea B 

rivileges Yes. 
further from the Los 

ig:;Angeles Times article of yesterday because I thrnk it 
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111 you are one, are hoping for a fight on this front? 
(21 A No, sir. 

Q In hopes of getting a favorable ruting on the 
I:iexistenc.e of attorney-client privile 

2 
e along the lines we 

151 were discussing a moment ago w en I was referring to the 
[6]8th Circuit case? 

A No sir. I don’t believe anybody in the Counsel’s 
~~iOffrce welcomes this tight. 

Q Let me read on. “Moreover, any delay the 
[ fii Presidents lawyers can im ose on Starr’s mveshgahon buys 
[ 11 IClinton im 
[I’1 p” 

rtant !ime. If tan ultimately presents...” S? 
Web; I wont read beyond there. 

I :: j Angeles Times 
Can you tell me what that article was? The Los 

0 
of yesterday? 

I : z i Wilmon. 
Los An 

Discusses w i! 
eles Times. yesterday, front page David 

1 I 7 1 people in your office. 
at appears to be, again. mformed by 

I181 A 
0 

Again, I don’t have any knowledge of that. 
In particular, the last para raph of the story, 

i ti !‘White House officials speaking on cond P Ion of anonymity 
1: 11 said they are confident of prevailing on this issue’ It 
[22 jsounds as if, Mr. Lindse 
[z3]on his sources in your o k 

if the reporter got it right based 
ice. that you are seeking a 

[ 2 4 1 strategy of delaying in hopes of impedrng the Starr 
[25]hVestKpbon. 

;:: A That is not correct. 
Q So you c&avow those sources speaking on condihon 

iii of anonymity who provided this informahon. 
A The sources - I thought you just said - the White 

ii: House believed that they would prevail in the D.C. Circurt. 
[ 6; I don’t know how much of that article is written from White 
[ 7: House sources, but to the extent that any White House source 
[ 8 1 says that our strategy IS to delay this investigatron, yes, I 
[ 9 1 would disavow that. 

121 A Again - 
[22 0 Let me continue. And the effect of that failure to 
123 ask the auestion on your part will necessarily delay this 
i24 j investigation. _ 
r251 A Again, I don’t believe I testified about my 
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[I 1 conversations with the President one wa or the other. You 
tzl‘ust su 
(31 {- -9 

gested that I had not asked the d resident. I thought 
rndrca ed that I was not oin to talk about any 

9,8. 14 ; conversations I had with t e resident. 
Q I see. So we’re to gather that either you didn’t 

i z 1 talk to the President or. if you did, you’re not going to 
[ 7 1 tell us the answer to the question whether he authorized you 
[s 1 to invoke these 

A 
rivileges. 

i91 
Q 

f/h, are not my privile 
We{ can we assume t 

es to invoke. 

i:y iconversation and he had directed 
! at rf you had had that 

ou’d 
ou to answer the questions 

112 1 and to waive the rivileges 
A 

L doing so today? 
I c/&t know’ I you can draw that inference or not 

iii i because I’m not 

{ 

oin 
r15; BY MFq. B#fMAN: 

to talk about my conversations. 

Q Have ou ever talked to the President about Paula 
1 ifi Jones? Matters mvo x- mg the Paula Jones litigation? 

A Yes. 
Q Can you tell us about those? 

izoi A No, sir. 
[21! Q Why not? 
I221 A Because as I indicated in my statement, one of the 
1231 roles I pla ed in the Paula Jones matter since the Su rerne 
t24jCourt hel lI that it could be pursued while he was in o A: .ce rs 
[ 25 1 to serve as a confidential intermediary between his pnvate 

[I Icounsel and the President for the purposes of facilitating 
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[ 2 1 information that was necessary in that matter. 

I:; 
Q 
A 

And what rivilege, then, would you be asserting? 
Attorney J! rent pnviiege. sir. And also, agam. I 

[ 51 think it’s presidential communication to the extent that, 

[ 7 1 to be 
r6iagarng ou are dealing with a man whose responsrbrlrbes are 

resident of the United States. To the extent that you 
[a 1 have to go to different, if you will, reportin 
[ 91 than would be expected in a normal priva e lrtgatron matter, 

p.. procedures 

110 1 I think that could also involve presidential communication 
11 I 1 privilege as well. So, a ain I don’t want to limit it to 
[ 12 1 attorney-client or pres 

2 .* 
ential communication. 

1131 Q How many times have you talked to the President 
( 14 1 about the Paula Jones litigation? 
1151 A 
ifsinumber. 

Manv. I don’t know if I could qive you an accurate _ _ 
1171 Q More than ten or less than ten? 
I181 A More than ten. 
119! Q 

A 
More than fifty or less than fifty? 
That’s a number - I don’t know. I couldn’t do 

I:iithat. I don’t know. 
Q At an 

r 
of the times that you’ve discussed the Paula 

I::; Jones litigation with he President, were non-attorney’s 
I 2 4 I present? 
i25j. A Yes 
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le 
Ii: Q 

A 
How many t:mes? 

I: 1 briefing him on 
Most1 

% 
arounri press conferences where we would t 

f41 Q 
posse le press questions. 
Who were the non-attorneys who were present? 

A Again I can’t draw you a prcture. It would be 
I ?,; eo le from the press office, probably Make McCurry, Joe 
t7]!ocj?hart r r-haps. his deputy. Depending on when.d came up, 
(6 1 he had ot er deputies. It would be senior advrsors rn the 
]s]White House. It could go from George Stephanopoulos at one 

flo]point to Rahm Emmanuel to Doug Sosnik. 
Cl Have you ever taken notes in any of your meetings 

i :: lwith the President where the Paula Jones liiigabon was 
I I 3 I discussed? 
L--j- ----~-~ 

I141 A 
Q 

Probably not. 
Has anyone durin 

I ::I Jones litigation was discussed ta R 
the meetings where the Paula 

en 
[ 17 1 knowledge? 

any notes, to your 

(181 A 
i19j 

Any White House person? 
0 Any person. 

f201 A Yes. I believe his lawyer took notes. 
I211 Q Which la er? 

A Either Mr. 
i::;Mr. Bennett’s law firm. 

% nnett or somebody connected wtih 

0 Who from the White House has attended meetings the 
[::{Paula Jones litigation was discussed with the President? 
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: I 1 Emmanuel, Doug Sosnik. Paul Begala and Mike McCurry~ 
:21 A Dtd I - do that agarn for me lease 
ix! Q Did ou discuss with Rahm mmanuel. Doug Sosnlk, 

fi 
2 

;q 1 Paul Begala. Make cCurry and other non-attorneys the 
: 51 infonnatron and the matters that were discussed when you 
[ 61 discussed them with the President and Chuck R~ff? 
i71 In other words you have a meetin 
]s]President and/or Chuck kuff. you talk about 9 

~9 the 
he Paula Jones 

]g]litigation. do you talk about that meeting, do ou then talk 
f1o]about those matters with Rahm Emmanuel, ls, 
: 111 Begala, M;e McCuny or others? 

y Sosnik. Paul 

It IS possrble. I cannot recall an rnstance where 
I::iwe would have. No. But, again I don’t want to make a 
[I 4 ]definitive statement under oath, ‘because I cannc: recall 
]:s]eve 

% 
time we’ve had those meetings, but I do not belleve we 

[161WOU convey information that we learned from ths President 
[17]to those individuals. 

0 Did you learn facts from the Presdent about the 
i:i;Paula Jones liti ation when you discussed it with him? 

A fg n my role as an intermedia between his private 
I:y;attomeys Skadden Arps. Mr. Bennett, and rm. yes, I would 
frz]assume I’leamed facts. 

x. 

1231 Q WIII vou tell the arand iurors what those facts 
izriwere? 
l25i A No, sir. I do not believe I can. 
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Ill 
[:I 

A 
Q 

I ‘ust told you - liti ation? 
4,s.. Anyone. in 3 udrng attorneys or 

f 3 1 non-attorneys. 

i 9 j about Pau;Beyla?- 
(101 es Those would be relating to press conferences 
f 1 i 1 or press statements. 

_) Q Anyone else that you know of from the White House 
! :;iwho attended a meetina v&h the President where the Paula 
i ;; i Jones litigation was di&ssed? 

Page 88 
f I ]can’t tell you who would be at those press briefings. 

Q With regard to the meetings that were held where 
I:lthe Paula Jones litigation was discussed and one or more of 
L 4 1 these non-attorneys were 

e$= 
sent. please tell us and the 

[ 5 ]grand jurors what occurr at those meetings and what was 
[6]said. 

A 1; jconferences. 
Again, the only ones I can recall relate to press 
I assume after the Supreme Court ruled that the 

] g]case could o forward, at the next press conference, we would 
] lo]expect the 8 resident would get a question about the Paula 
[ 11) Jones matter. At various pornts there were discussions about 
112]settlement that were in the 
f13]conference that was aroun s 

ress. I believe at a press 
those times, there would be a 

[ 14 Iquestion, we would be prepping him for a question on those 
[1s]matters. Again, I’m not sure I can tell you what was 
fls]discussed. 

They were all in connection with press statements 
I :i 1 or press conferences and would have been around - you know, 
[ 19 1 clean 

1: 
back when the lawsurt was first brought, there would 

[ 20 1 have een press statements that he made or press statements 
]zl]that hrs spokesr 
]22]drscussed was 

rson made. Again. you know, what was 

i 23 j reflected in his 
asrcally what was ultimately probably 
ublic statements. 

_ 

0 bid ou relay some of the information that you 
I:lidiscussed with the 6 resident to these press people, Rahm 

[II 
I21 

Q Why not? 
A Aqain. I believe that those are confidential 

[ 3 ] communications fhat are covered either b 
[ 4 1 potentially covered by attorney-client 

attorneyclient - 
privi ege or the 7 

]5]presidenbal communrcations privilege. 
]61. Q Did you discuss with the President Monica Lewinsky 

ards to the Paula Jones litigation? Anything to do 
/ii!%h%oniT Le;gky? 
I91 

[lOI Q Tell us what you discussed. 
IllI A 

0 
Again, I don’t believe I can 

]I21 On what basis? 
A The same basis that I ‘ust stated earlier. I mean, 

:::;I can repeat it if 
: 1s 1 simply refer bat !! 

ou would like every rme or I can just 1. 
to my statement and to what I just 

[ ! 6 ] indicated to you earlier. 
Q Were you present at the President’s deposition in 

;:i;the Paula Jones case? 
!191 A Was I present - 
[20] Q 
I211 A 

For the deposition. 
I think the answer to that is no. 

Q Did ou talk to the President on the day of the 
~~~~depos.itionAprio~~s he deposition? r 
[241 
I251 Q And did you talk to the President after the 
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] 11 deposition? 
[II A Yes. 
I31 0 Did you talk to the President about the deposition? 
III A Yes. 
IS1 Q Have you read the deposition? 
161 A Yes. 

Q Then you know in the deposition the President has 
ii: identified you as havrng told him that Monica Lewinsky was 
fg) identified as a witness in the Paula Jones case. 

I101 A I don’t recall that. No. 
Q Did you tell the President that Monica Lewinsky was 

i :: i identified as a witness in the Paula Jones case? 
A Again, I don’t know whether I can discuss my 

i :: jconversation with the President about this. 
1151 0 The President has alread discussed it. a 
1161 A Aaain. vou mav have to s 

r; 

i 17 j in a position to discuss it. _ 
ow rt to me. bu 

fyw. 
m not 

I181 MR. BITTMAN: Sol. can you find that? 
[191. MR. WISENBERG: Do you have that? There’s an 
t 2 o ] index. 

THE WITNESS: I’m sorry did you ask me if I read 
I:: I it? I’m not sure I have read his deposition in its entirety. 
[23]lt was a Ion de osition. 
[241 B+ ME. BIT-TMAN: 
1251 Q Have you in fact been briefed on what occurred at 
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: : ] the deposition7 ._. .-. A I had conversations with the President before and 
! 3 1 after the deposluon 
jrl] Q Have you read portions of the deposition? 
ijl A Yes. 
(61 Q Has R been summarized to you? 
I’! A No 
[a! Q Have you talked to the Presrdent’s private 
[s]attorneys, that is. Mr. Bennett and anyone from his law firm 

]1o]or Mr. Kendall and anyone from his law firm. about the Paula 
[II] Jones litigation? 
I121 A &arty, yes. 
[I31 Q Have you learned facts from Mr. Bennett or anyone 
[ 14 1 from his law firm about the Paula Jones litigation? 
[1jI A Yes. 
I161 Q Have you given Mr. Bennett facts that you have 
[ I 7 I learned in talking to other people about the Paula Jones 
tis]litigation? - 
1191 A A 

Q Hg 
ain. I’d be - yes, I think so. 

if FiJones litigation? 
ave you given facts to Mr. Kendall about the Paula 

I221 A I’m less sure about that. I don’t believe so. 
fZ3l Q Have vou learned facts from Mr. Kendall about the 
;I; iPaula Jones liti ation? 
I351 A lgdon’t believe so. 
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111 Q Have you spoken to any member of the media about 
[z 1 the Paula fne;;rgatron? 
I31 
[41 Q Direct 

A I don’t 2; 
or indirectly. 
now what you mean by indirect1 

156lnot spoken to any member of the media about the r 
I have 

Pau a Jones 
I 7 I litigation. 

0 Have you caused anyone at the White House to talk 
iiito any members of the media about the Paula Jones litigation? 

A Again. to give a categorical no to that is 
liyidangerous. I don’t believe so. Agam when we get press 
t:z ]questions,, I have told people in the White House that our 
[ 13 1 response IS you should ask Mr. Bennett about those, so to the 
[I 4 1 extent that they then tell a member of the press, you know, 
[ ;;]‘We can’t answer that or we won’t answer that, you should ask 
[ 16 1 Mr. Bennett,” then, 

b 
es 

[ 17 : to the press about t 
indirectly I have given information 

e Paula Jones matter in its broadest 
rlalaspects. 

Q You have indicated already through Mr. Jack 
$i;Bennett’s question here today that the White House has talked 
tzl]to attorneys who have represented,witnesses in our 
tzz]rnvesti abort. that is, the mvestigabon involving Monica 
r231Lewins Y. 9, 
i241 * A Yes. 
I251 0 Is that correct? 
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t 9 ] Idrgation? 
1101 A 
1111 Q 

I’m sorry. what’s the ytion? 
Has anyone at the W ite House talked to witnesses 

I 12]in the Paula Jones case or attorneys for witnesses in the 
i I 3 1 Paula Jones case? 
I141 A Well, I spoke to Linda Trip 

I! 
Now, I don’t know 

[ ~s]whether Linda Tripp is a witness or poten rai witness in the 
[I 6 ] Paula Jones case. 
[171 Q She is a witness in the Paula Jones case. 

A All right. Then the answer to that would be yes, I 
::891spoke to Linda Tripp. 

Q Has anyone else at the White House talked to 
$yiwitnesses in the Paula Jones case or attorneys for witnesses 
122 1 in the Paula Jones case as far as you know? 
1231 A Not that I’m aware. 
1241 Q Have you ever been told that? 
1251 A I donY believe so. 
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0 Why would you talk to wrtnesses in the M0nic.a 
[: j Lewmsky case or attorneys for wrtnesses in the Monica 
! 3 1 Lewlnsky case and not talk to witnesses or attorneys for 
[I ; witnesses in the Paula Jones case? 

A Well, my belief IS that the Monica Lewinsky case 
izi oes to the issues of the President and the presidency the 

B restdent as president and the prestdency whereas other than 
Iii facilitating communication between the President’s private 
]s]attorneys and the President, the Paula Jones case did not 

1101 have the same broad implications. 
So to the extent that we in the Counsel’s Qffice 

/ ::; played a role In the Paula Jones case, it was mostly for the 
1131 
~14 1 !z 

urposes of facilitating communications after the Supreme 
ourt decision between the President and his counsel and to 

]ls]facilitate the passage of information back and forth between 
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t 1]about the possibility that she might be asked to testify in 
tz]thrs case?’ 

“Answer: Bruce Lindsey. I think Bruce Lindsey 
i:l]told me that she was - I think maybe that’s the first person 
ts]who told me she was.” 

Does that refresh your recollection as to whether 
i76iyou talked to the President about Monica Lewinsky being 
[a 1 identified as a witness in the Paula Jones case? 
I91 A 

Q 
No, it doesn’t refresh my recollection. 

i :i i witness in the Paula Jones case? 
When did you first know that Monica Lewinsky was a 

L121 A 
]13]question? 

Can I ask my lawyer whether I can respond to that 

Q Yes. Well, why don’t you write that down? Why 
i::idon’t you write that down with 

Y 
our questions? 

From whom did you earn that Monica Lewinsky was 
;:76iidentified as a witness? Actually -well - 

A Let me answer it. Without - well I don’t want to 
I:ilwaive any privile es here, I certainly don’t want io walk 
tzo]down this road. %I onica Lewinsky’s name appeared on a witness 
[2 1 l list provided by the plaintiffs. 
I221 Q 

A 
From whom did you receive the witness list? 
Again, 

i::ithat road. You know, r 
ou know, I - I’m -we’re walkin 

t! 
down 

at. 
1251 Q 

don’t know if I can respond tot 
When did you receive the witness list? 
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Ill A I think I can -well, let me see if I can answer 
tz]when. 
[31 BY MR. BENNETT: 

Q 
/:;asserting in refusing to answer those questions? 

For the record, what particular privileges are you 

A 
[76ithe attome -client 

I’m goin to find out whether they’re covered by 
rivi e e. Again, I’ll be happy to ask. 

[El 

t:i; 

JY MR. $I~!RT: 
Q Lets et a clarification. When Mr. Bittman asked 

ou about the distin ton as to wh you and the White House 
[II) E ounsel are involved in getting In ormation from witnesses On .Y 
[ 12 1 the Monica Lewinsky matter but not on the Paula Jones matter, 
t13]am I accurate that you indicated the distinction is your view 
[ 14 1 is that the White House Counsel’s view ,is the Monica Lewinsky 
[ 15 1 matter involves the presiden 7, 
[I 6 1 Paula Jones matter does not. 

your batkwtck, whereas the 

(171 A Well, there are aspects - no. Again, there are 
tia]asRf 
[ 191be 

cts of the Paula Jones matter, once the Supreme Court 
that it could go forward dunng the presidency that 

120 1 implicates the presidency. And so that s why when he asked 
tz~]rne whether I was potenttally asserting attorney-client or 
tzz]executiie privilege, presidential communications, I said 
tz3lpossibly both because there are aspects of the Paula Jones 
(24 lcase by the mere fact that it is being brought at the time 
[zs]that he is a sitting president that implicates the 

OlCStan 
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: : ; presidency 
.7’ .-. Q 
: 2: believe rt rm 

Is it accurate,, then, that TV tee degree you 
licates the prestden 

: I ; namely the act that because the P 
y, rt s rn.z mrnrstenal. 

resrde-: is berng tred up 
: slfor Paula Jones related matters he is not aZ ttat time able 

residential functions and that is Fe reason that 

I I I in your ca~crtyc~n~ti~rson paid by the taxpayer, correct? 
!Zl 

[ 4 jwhile you’re dorn 

I don’t want to be limited 
1 sj to that, but clean 
:o j forth. a private a 

’ 

scheduling, communrcarons back and 
orne can call up his cJre?. you know 

: 11 and usually get throug 
12 I and rt doesn t happen 

t, p, know in a far;y routine manner 
at he White’House so there are 

:3jministerial aspects to it. There are, you know - again, but 
14 1 I wouldn’t want to be limited solely to that 
:s: 0 Do you agree that the sutintive issues and natire 
: 6 I of the Paula Jones matter does not implrcaze the presidency? :. :- 71 

::P, 
A No, sir. I do not. I gave ah example - 
Q Whv not? j--. 

::91 A Setflement. for example. Ycu know, whether or not 
: :O 1 the Paula Jones matter should be or shoubn’t be settled and 
: 1: Ion what terms I believe implicates the 
;22lthe President, as the President as Bill ! 

residency as well as 
lion. 

i23l Q Is there any legal matter, pnvate legal matter, 
: 2 4 1 that the President could be involved in tha? you would say 
: 2 5 1 would not implicate the presidency? 

A I don’t know if I’ve ever said I couldn’t discuss 
Ii 1 anything. You know, if you’re askin me to discuss 

1x0 1 communications that I had with the k restdent or 
[ 1 I jcommunications I had with the private attorneys, my answer is 
[ 12 1 I cannot discuss those. Yes. 

Q You do agree, sir, that thin s that ou discuss 
I::iwith the press personnel either who work or the ? &rite House 
j15jor people who work at the White House who then make press 
[ 161 statements, that you can discuss that with us. correct? 
[I71 A 

Q 
I’m not sure I agree with that. 
Well sir you’re aware that in the last several 

\:89iweeks there have been’several spokespersons, whether they be 
jzojWhite House employees, press personnet. et cetera, who have 
1211 one on national television and made vanous statements 
[221 Kenneth Starr and this investigation, correct? 
I231 No, I don’t believe that’s true. 
I241 Q Well, are you aware that - 
I251 A There have certainly been White House press people 
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ill A To some degree, no. I mean. I think that‘s the 
‘2 Iwhole problem with the Supreme Court deusion is that to 
! 3 1 allow private litigation to go on against a president while 
~4 1 he’s Ming as president always implicates the presidency to 
:s]some degree, even if the best efforts are to keep them 
i 6 1 separate. 

Q Soasyousit here today,are ouca ableof 
iii us any example of anything that could occ.rr o the r b.? resden 

iving 

; 9 1 in his private capacity that you would not take the view that 
:olyou and White House Counsel are a!lowed to be involved in in 
::: your capacity as White House lawyers? 
12) A Again, I can think of exaw where we are 
: 31 involved. For example, his taxes are a mate matter but 
; 4 1 because the 
:5;retums 

ublic IS interested in the 
the& 

8 resdent’s tax 
hate House Counsels Office and the White House 

: 6 1 press secretary gets involved with understandin 
:7 1 reparin for press questions about his taxes. 

F 9 
8 

reviewing, 
o. you know, 

: 5 1 m sure 
::slmay be. 

here may be - I mean, I guess my answer is there 

If you’re asking me to sit here right now and tell 
ii? i you what they are I am not sure. It is very difficult when 
::2 ;you are dealin 
: 23 1 matter implica e to one degree or another hrs presidency and ? 

with a sitting president to not have any 

:: 4 1 he as president. 
:25; Q How many hours would you estimate that you have 

j I j who have been on national television programs. I don’t know 
[2 1 if I believe that any of them ever have denounced Kenneth 
[ 3 1 Starr. 
[41 Q Well, have there been press peo le who have been o 
[ 5 1 national programs who have said word to the e 8 ect that the 
r6jaccusations involving Monica Lewinsk 

A Again you know, I don - you know - I don’t 
Ii 1 know the answer to that. I’m 

sr 
are false? 

sorry. 
[91 BY MR. BENNETT: 

I101 0 Where does Paul Begala tit in the hierarchy of the 
I IllWhite House? Is he a press guy? Is he a counsel guy? Where 
I12jis he? 

A 
i ::icounsellor. 

He is a policy guy. His title. I believe, is 

(151 Q 
A 

But he’s an official White House employee. 
1161 Correct. As is Rahm Emmanuel, as is Ann Lewis. 

Q And so when Paul Begala went on national television 
i ii; a couple of days ago not as a representative of the press 
j lsjoffice. but as counsel in the White House - 
I201 A Counsellor. 

Q Counsellor in the White House and stated that 
I::; Kenneth Starr was “corrupt” - 
I231 A 
[24 jsaid in the wa 

Well, see, Mr. Bennett, I heard that quote. He 

jzsjthe way Lord 2; 
that Lord Acton - what Mr. Begala said is in 
don meant that, that absolute power corrupts 
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i ; 1 spent working on matters in any way related to the Paula 
:; 1 Jones litigation? 
:31 A I don’t have the answer to that. 
14: Q Well, you said you had at least fifty meetings, 

j I jabsolutely. So he didn’t - 
Q 

%alled WmJDt. 
So Judge Starr should be less insulted about being 

I 5 1 correct? 

: 9! more than ten. 
. .- Q Is it accurate that you’ve s 
: ; j of your time as White House Counsel 

nt hundreds of hours 
wo & on matters 

1: 1 related to the civil lawsuit against the Presroent in the 
13 1 Paula Jones matter? 
141 A Hundreds of hours I think IS high. 

-1st Q Close to a hundred? 
::6: A A ain probably. .._i .- i Q 
‘13’ A 

Tfat’s all at taxpa er expense correct? 
K 

i f G i States. 
You know. aaain. .“. e’s the President of the United 

:2o; Q Let me ask my question again. You’re paid by the 
: 2: ; taxpayer, correct? .__. .--, A Yes, sir. 
.‘?: .--a Q And to the degree that you are spending hours, 
:I 4 iwhether it’s one hour or a hundred hours or hundreds of 
::51 hours, working on the Paula Jones matter. you are doing that 

. . 
A’ You know - if you’re asking me to defend Paul 

I:iBegala’s statement I won’t and I can’t. 
Q Let me ask this question. Has there been a 

I:;wncerted effort known to you either conducted out of your 
jsjoffice or in some other office in the White House, that is 
jsjdesi ned to criticize the Independent Counsel investigation 

[ 10 1 and ?his grand ‘ury’s work? 
A hr. Bennett I’d like to answer your question. I 

i::ido not believe I can discuss matters that go on in the White 
[ 13 1 House related to our communication among senior staff about 
[ 14 1 the Monica Lewinsky matter. 

Q So you’re unwillin to answer the question whether 
I:zithere has been a concerted effo 8 in the White House to 
[ 17 jdiscredit and criticize this investigation? 

A I am not going to answer questions about 
i:t:wnversations and communications within the White House among 
rzojsenior staff or among senior staff and the President. 
I.211 Q You are aware, sir,.that those senior staff and 
j22jspokespersons for the administratron have repeatedly accused 
j2sjthe Independent Counsels office of being the source of leaks 
[24 jof grand jury information. You’re aware of that? 
j251 A I’m aware that Mr. Kendall made that allegation. 
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:. Yes. . Q And you’re aware that others In the White House 
: i : have made that allegation. Mr. Lindsey. 
.4: A I don t know if I’m aware of that or not. 
.i’ Q Well did Rahm Emmanuel say it? Did Paul Begala 
ii’say it? Did James Carville say It? ,_: A :_: Well, James Carville isnot in the White House. 
.: Q Did Mike McCu 
: ” ; ~h;teH~~eH~m~res c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he 

::! that eaks are coming from Kenneth Staffs office? Are you 
:2:denying that under oath? . -< . -+. A 
:I :White House. 

Well, first of all. James Carville is not in the 

151 Q Strike him. What about the others? Is Paul Begala 
: 6 ; in the White House? 
.T. A Yes. 
:Eii Q Is Mike McCurry in the White House? 
:z11 A Yes. 
_“. L”. Q Is Rahm Emmanuel in the White House? 
21; A Yes. You know, if you’re telling me they made 
22ithose statements, I don’t have any - I cannot sit here and 
23lremember a statement where they said that the Independent 
24 !Counsel’s office has leaked. I think they have said things 
2s j like NBC news reported last night that based on sources in 
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FL 1 the Independent Counsel’s office blah, blah, blah, whatever 
:-lit was. 

And so to the extent that NBC news reports or The 
: :j Wall Street Journal reports or New York Times reports that 
!51it’s sources within the Independent Counsel’s office. then, 
:6: 

r 
es, I think they have one out there and pointed out that 

:T; hose press people In tcate that their sources are people .8 
:2,within the Independent Counsers staff. 
.z. Q And that’s the matter - .“. -4. Mr. Wiser& ? . , : __ ~~S%%ENBERG: 2 an I ask a few discrete auestions 
: 5 ! on that topic? 

. 
.:. --_ MR. BENNETT: Yes. 
.I: BY MR. WISENBERG: ,:. __ Q First of all. do vou know an individual bv the name 
:<jof Joe Lockhart? 

_ 

A Again, I cannot recall a specific time when I heard 
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[ 1 lthose words come from Joe’s mouth. You know, I don’t have 
I2 1 any wa of denying that he may have said it and you may have 
r3ian attide where he’s quoted as saying that - 
;41 Q I’m just asking if you’re aware - 
151 A I don’t think I’ve ever heard those words come from 
[ 6 1 Joe’s mouth, so I guess I have no firsthand knowledge of 
! 7 1 that. 
!3i Q Those words or words to that effect. 
:4: A A ain I don’t even remember Joe being quoted on 
:olthis that much. ?ou knowi just - you know - 
ll! Q 
12lindirectl 

Let me ask ou 611s. Do you know directly or 

:31reveale 8 
firsthand, secon hand, eighteenth hand, who 

the news media the information, whether true or not, 
! 4 I the information that Monica Lewinsky had made 37 visits to 
15: the White House after she went to the Pentaoon? ;. :_6; A No, I do not. 

1171 BY MR. Bill-MAN: 
!I31 Q Do you know Vernon Jordan? 
1:3: A Yes. Ido. 
i2-j Q 
1:; 1 Paula Jones litigation. 

Have rpu ever talked to Vernon Jordan about the 

A Yes. 
Q What have ou told Mr. Jordan? 
A What have 7 totd Mr. Jordan? 
Q How many times have you talked to Mr. Jordan about 

XM*X,l*) 
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:: the Pa-:a tnes litigation? I_. .-. Oh, probably two or three. 
:? Q 
[4’ A 

Okay. When was the first time? 
I don’t recall. 

15: Q Approximate1 when was it? 
!6‘ A I don’t - you l! now, 
: 7 ‘Supreme Court 

I mean.. some trme after the 

!Fi Q 
ruling, I would think. Agarn, you know - 

[slabout 67 
Okay. When was the last time you talked to him 

the 19th of January. I spoke tc 

ri3:Monday. Januarv 
ou talked to him Sunday, January 18th. and 1%: 

1141 _ A Correct. 
Q 

i i 2 j the day of the 
And ‘ust for the record 

Presi d 
Saturda 

r 
the 17th. was 

ent’s deposition in the Pau a’ Jones 
:?7:case. 

I191 
I2oithe 
[2ll 
i22: 
(231 
[24: 
[25: 

A Correct. 
0 All right. Tell us what you and - 

convegatton on Sunday,, Jan.uary 18th. with 
I had lunch with him. 

Q How long was the lunch? 
A An hour. 
Q 
A 

Who else was present? 
Just he and I. 

how long was 
Vernon Jordan? 
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;;; 
13: 

0 When had the lunch been arranged? 
A Sunday mornin 
Q Who requeste dg the lunch? 

r4: 
[5i 
[6: 
[‘I 
:3: 
:9! 

AQ H&t;? 

A Sunday morning. 
0 
A 

Sunday morning. Tell us. where was the lunch? 
The Park Hyatt. 

Q Who oaid for it? 
[ioj A Hedid. 
111: Q What was discussed? 
112; 
:13: 

Aa $bout the Paula Jones case? 

(14: A 
Q 

I’m not in a position to be able to talk about it. 
[151 Wh not? 
!161 A We x , 
[ 17 1 citizen. he also 

because while Mr. Jordan is a private 
is an advisor to the President and so to the 

[ 18 Iextent that what we talked about at that luncheon involved 
I I 9 1 advice to the President, I think it’s covered by the 
120 1 presidential communications privilege. 

Q 
i::ito the Paula Jones case. 

So you did discuss with Mr. Jordan matters related 

[231 A es. 
124: Q 

Aspects of the Paula Jones case 
Did you discuss Monica Lewinsky ,? 

1251 A Yes. 

III 
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Q What did you discuss about Monica Lewinsky with Mr. 
[ 2 1 Jordan on the lath? 
I31 A Well, there had been a Drudge Report, I assume 
[ 4 1 everybody knows now what the Drudge Re 
[ 5 1 bee,n a Drudge Report that I learned about !? 

rt ts, but there had 
unday morning 

[ 6 1 sa Ing that a Newsweek story on Monica Lewinsky had been 
[ 7 1 ktl ed. I don’t know - by Newsweek the night before. .r 

Someone had advised me that mom! 
189jRepoR I mentioned the Drudge Re 

[ 10 I!O me during that conversation that c: 
ort to him. 

xfiteDru;ge 

e had set up an 
[ 111 mterview for Monica Lewinsky at Revlon and that they had 
[lzjoffered her a job. 
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11: A I don’t know if I knew that. 
I21 Cl 

A 
Did you discuss that with Mr. Jordan? 
No. I’m not sure - I had not seen the Drudge 

/:iReport by the time I had lunch with him. I had been told 
[ 5 1 that there was a Drudge Report. I think I was simply told at 
[ 61 the time that it talked - and I’m not sure, you just 
I 7 ldescribed the Drudae Report. but I’m not quite sure it was 
1 s j all in the Sunday m6ming Drud e Report. 

You ma 
: :ii Drudge Report, a 

ut there’s like a Sunda 
c! 

1 I 1 Report, and I don’t know whether you re combining all o%% 
onday Drudge Report, a Tuesday 

j 12 l or If you’re solely dealing with what was known on Sunday 
113 1 morning. 

i :: 1 about the 
M 
in ty 

remembrance is that he basically talked more 
emal back and forth within Newsweek over the 

[ 161 killing of this sto I don’t know if he went into any - I 
[ 17 Idon’t remember ?the report - or at least what I knew of 
(18 1 the report, I had not seen the report at that time, actually 
[ 19 jwent into the details of what the testimony or the news 
(20 1 article would have been about. 

So. a ain - again, basically - you know, I I:: jmentioned the 8 rudge report and then he indicated to me that 
r23jhe had helped set u an Interview and that Revlon, one of his 
[24 Iclients, had offered r: era job. I’m not sure he said one of 
[zs] his clients, I knew Revlon was one of his clients. 
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Q 
A 

How often do you go to lunch with Mr. Jordan? 
Oh, once every couple of months, but probably 
in the first part of the administration than 
know in the last six months, I’ve probably 
him four times. 
Why did Mr. Jordan say that he wanted to have lunch 

isj . A He didn’t. 
[9i 0 

A 
He just said “I want to have lunch with you.” 

fl01 Yes. “Are ou free for lunch?” Yes. 
dR RIFNF g T. 

.~~. 
I111 BY h.. . _._. ._. . . 

Q Let me just make sure I understand. You had met 
I::jwith him on Sunday as well? 
[I41 A This is Sunda we’re talking about. 
I151 MR. BITTMAN: This is Sunday? 
,161 BY MR. BIENERT: ,--, 
I171 
I191 A Yes. 8J 1 

Q I thou ht ou had another meeting on Monday. 
e 

Q 
ad a separate meeting on Monday. 

i:iion Sundav? 
Okay. So let’s focus on Sunday. You met with him 

.--1 

L211 
[221 
I231 
[241 
[251 

‘A Yes. 
Q And was that a face-to-face meeting? 
A Yes. 
Q When was that scheduled? 
A That was scheduled Sunday morning. 
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[I! MR. BITTMAN: He said it was schedule Sunday 
[2 ~morning. it was at the Park Hyatt, it was just he and Mr. 
[ 3 1 Jordan. 
I41 THE WITNESS: Right. 
I51 BY MR. BITTMAN: _ 
I61 9. ._.._.. And you drscussed the case? 
171 A An aspea or tne raura Jones case. 
[El Q What as 
191 p” 

ct? 
A I’ll have o ask my lawyer whether I can tell 

d! 
ou. 

Q 
:y;discuss the Paula Jones case with Mr. Jordan, approximately. 

Why don’t you write that down? How long Id Lou 

121 A Well, we had lunch for probably an hour. It was 
I 3 1 probably two-thirds of our conversation. 
141 BY MR. BIENERT: 
151 Q This was on Sunday, by the way? 
161 
171 $Y MYf?B%%: 
181 0 And how much of the conversation related to Monica 

i 19 j Lewinsky? 
I201 A Two minutes three minutes. I mean, again, it was 
[2 11 related more to the Drudge Report and he tellin me that he 
~22 1 had hel ed recommen 1 
r23lherajo .g 

find her a job or made a abon and got 

1241 Q Did your discussions with Mr. Jordan relate to the 
12 s ! Presidents depositron Saturday, the 17th? 

A 
.~ Q 
i.the 19th. 

.:: A 

.-. AQ 

.-. 

Xy*LlSl 
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Not drrectly. 
Tell us about the meetrng with Mr. Jordan on Monda, 

He came to the White House. 
About wha: bme was this? 
Some time mid afternoon. I believe. 
Was that a scheduled meeting? 
He called and we waved him In. 
When did he call? .._, I think - agarn, I’m fuzzy about thus. He etther 

j II icalled that mornin 
j :: y Intent was 

or when we left the lunch on Sunday the 

..,. _--. Q 
o come by on Monday. 

A 
And who met on Monday and what time? 

!:;: It was some bme in the afternoon. You would have 
:: si to find the waves record. I would think mid afternoon. I 
: : E ! was in my office and Che 
‘.-I .A 
_. g 

I Mills was in my office. 

$i$%% %e%%~discuss what we 
il3;discussed. 
;2:i 
:7. I .--! 2 .-.> .--, 
::?I 2 
::<I 
::51 AQ 

How long did you meet with him? 
Probably ten minutes. 
It was ‘ust you, Mr. Jordan and Cheryl Mills? 
Corre d 
Did you take any notes? 
No. 
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. -, -. Did Cheryl Mills take any notes? 

-: 
AQ 

Not that I m aware of. 
7. -/ Q 

A 
Did Mr. Jordan take any notes? 

4; Not that I’m aware of. 
3) Q Did Mr. Jordan bring any documents with him? 
i! A No. Not that I’m aware of. 
-1 Q -_: A 

i:d you guys show each other any documents? 

,: BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q Is Mr. Jordan - you said he’s an advisor to the 

i President. Does he have any offiual public position in the 
: White House? 

A No. 
BY MR. BITTMAN: 

at the White House? 

number at the White 

I have a private line that my family has. 
What’s the number? 
I don’t know if I know it. I don’t call it. 

Do you have a beeper? 
I have two beepers. 
What are those numbers? 
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[II A Well, one of them is White House Signal. Is that 
[ 2 lwhat you?; talk$rerabout. a pager? 
[3i 
I41 A Yes. I don’t know if it has a - does it have a 
i 5 1 number on it? I don’t know what the number is. 
I.51 Q That’s the number that they just call the main tine 
:7 ! at the White House - 
19i A Right. 
!?! Q And the - 

[I:; A Right. 8 
r::!do it through their desk. 

r you can do it through the-people can 

11; 
iljj 2 %hen I carry a Sky Page and the number on that 
[ :: 1 is - I don’t have my Sky Page number. I don’t know what it 
:~:lik ,_~,._. 
116; BY MR. BENNETT: 
1171 0 Is it on the back of it? They usually put the 
l :s !numbers, the PIN number on the back. 
[:;I A The PIN number is- 
[231 BY MR. BITTMAN: 
IL’:! Q At the meeting on Monday, January 19th, at the 
r22;White House with Cheryl Mills and Mr. Jordan, was Momca 
i23lLewinsky referenced at all? 
12:: A I don’t believe so. No. 
:25i 0 The meeting was strictly about Paula Jones and the 
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; 11 Paula Jones lit! ahon? 
131 A yes. 
:3i Q 
L 4 Itoday? 

And you will not discuss that with the grand jury 

i51 A Correct. 
!6! Q Because of attorney-client and executive privilege? 
I71 A I don’t believe this is attorney-client, I believe 
18 1 thus goes to presidential communications. 
I91 Q So execuhve pnvrlege. 

A Right. Just so the record is clear, Mr. Jordan 
’ :y j left and at some point came back to my office just for three 
‘12 1 minutes on his way out, so - 
'131 Q We re going to break for lunch very shortly. in a 
14 1 matter of minutes; You have talked to the President about 
151 the Paula $ne;$gatron. IS that correct? 
'161 
:i7] Q On many occasions. 
:I81 A Yes. 

Q And you will not discuss an 
ifzicommunications directly with the Presiden 

of those 
ty. wtth this grand 
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: 1 ]of the WhrE Hov”,“,” besldes the President? 
.?) 

fzlljuv. 
l221 A Correct. 

Q You have discussed the Paula Jones litigation with 
If:iothers in tF White House besides the White House. 
I.251 I don’t know - to the extent that they were press 
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[ 1 jdon’t know whether he was ever asked about it with respect to 
t2 jwhen it became public that there were some sorts of 
13 1 settlement discussion. 

Q So 
I :i had about the Pau a Jones matters with people in the White r 

ou will discuss with us the communications you 

c 6 1 House except for Chuck Ruff and except for the President. 
171 A Correct. 
181 Q To the extent ou remember. 

A To the extent x at I recall them. Yes. Or other 
[ :i;members of the Counsels Off&. 

Q WIII you discuss with us the communications you’ve 
i i:i had about the Paula Jones case with other people, namely the 
[ 131 President’iattoroeys? 
!141 

Q Have you discussed with the President matters 
i :z; relating to Monica Lewinsky and the investigation of this 
!lT]grand jury? 
!I81 A Yes. 
!I91 .--, 0 Will vou discuss those with us? 
(201 A No, sir. 

i% ; privilege? 
Q On the basis of attorney-client and executive 

I231 A Correct. 
I241 Q Have ou discussed the matters of Monica Lewinsky 
;35land the investigation !I y this grand jury with other members 

I11 A As far as I know, no. Or Fred Carter. 
I21 BY MR. BENNETT: 
[31 Q Francis Carter7 
141 A No, or Fred Carter. The subpoena had Fred Carter. 
I51 BY MR. BIENERT: 
I61 Q To follow up on this, you indicated that you did 
t7jspeak with Vernon Jordan. Mr. Bittman asked you about who 
fs 1 ou’ve spoken to as far as the lawyers representin 
(91 )s resrdent and as far as White House employees. v 

the 

[ lojthat Vernon Jordan is neither of those, correct? 
ou agree 

1111 A That’s correct. 
Q Are there any other persons other than Vernon 

I ::; Jordan who are neither lawyers officially representing the 
[ 14 1 President and White House personnel who you have spoken with 
c~s~about the Paula Jones matter or anvthinq related to Monica 
i~sjlewinsky? 

_ _ 
A I am sure there are aspects of the Paula Jones 

I:i!matter that I have sooken to other oeoole about. Yes. .--. 
Q I assume that you do nbt contend that those are 

i:zlareas that are off limits to discuss with us. 
1211 A No, I do contend those are off limits. 
I221 Q 

A 
Can you tell us the basis a 
Yes. Again, to the extent t 

if: jinformation and talkin 
# 

ain? 
at we were gathering 

to advisors both staff advisors and 
12s 1 non-staff advisors for 9 he purposes of making recommendations 
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.-, 
:3i 
I41 
:51 
!6l 
(71 
191 
:91 

1101 
[Ill 
ll2l 

Q Who? 
ople The senior advisors we were talking 

about. PLlBe!$?l!? g_ ou Sosnrk. Rahm Emmanuel, John 
Podesta. Ann Lewrs, Joe ockhert. Mike McCuny, Jim Kennedy. 

BY MR. BENNETT: 
Q Rahm Emmanuel? 
A Yes. Did I not say Rahm Emmanuel? Rahm Emmanu 
Q James Carville? 
A No. 
Q George Stephanopoulos? 

1131 A No. - 
ill1 
Ll51 
1161 MR. BENNETT: hats all I have. 
I171 BY MR. Bill-MAN: 

Q Will you discuss with US the communications you’ve 
i :i i had with those people? 
l2Oi 

I211 
(221 
I231 
i241 

I251 

A No, sir. 
Q About Monica Lewinsky? 
A No, sir. 
Q And what privilege are you asserting there? 
A Presidential communications. 
Q These were not communications with the President, 
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tllthough. 
A These are communications between the Presidents 

I: 1 senior advisors on dealing with relating with the Monica 
14 1 Lewinsky matter and this grand jury’s investigations and the 
15 10lC investi ation. 

i76iattome 
c? Have you discussed with the Presidents private 

! 3 1 David I?* 
s that is, Bob Bennett or anyone from his,finn and 

I91 

eniall yeyyone from his firm. about Monrca Lewinsky? 

!I01 Q With whom have discussed? 
A Bob Bennett, lawyers in his firm. Katie Sexton, Amy 

I :: j.Sabrin. Mitch Ettin er probably. David Kendall, Nicole 
[ 13 1 Seligman, Mickey i? ’ antor. lawyers in his firm. I don’t know 
i 14 1 if I know the names of some of the lawyers in his firm. 

Q And will you discuss the communications you had 
iiziwith those people you just named, the attorneys? 
1171 A No.sir. 
Cl81 Q 
!I 9 1 privilege? 

On the basis of attorney-client and executive 

[201 A Yes. 

i;:lCarter? 
Q Do you know a gentleman by the name of Frank 

i23; A Do not. 
[241 Q 
tzs]Carter? 

As far as you know, you’ve never talked to Frank 

_. 
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[ 1 ]?r havmg ascussions wrth the President abU decisions that 
I? I Impact on hts presrdency. I don’t belleve I can discuss those 
131whether thev’re internallv within the White House or with 
[ 4 Iexternal advisors. ’ 
t51 0 So it’s your position that anycne who you seek 
[ 6 ] advice from or who gives you advice or any member of the 
[ 7 1 President’s advtso 
[a ] President hrmself. t at all of that would be covered by the x 

team, White House employees, or the 

tsjprivilege? 
A Depends on the purpose that I’m seeking the advice 

I:y;or that they’re giving the advice. If the purpose for 
[ 12 jseeking or 
[i3jimpact on t%e 

iving the advice goes to a decrsion that has an 
presidency, yes, I belreve those are covered by 

~14 jthe presidential communrcations privilege. 
[I51 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q And let me make it clear. You are not invoking any 
Ii76jprivilege at this time? 
I191 A That’s correct. And, again, I apologize, I should 
t 191 always say potentially privil .yd or possibly pnvileged. 
120 1 But, no, they are not my pnvr eges to Invoke. 

Q But you refuse to answer any questions about the 
I::!subject matAters we just discussed. 

I::icovered by a 
Ri ht I believe that the subject matters are 

t25jprivilege has &e! waived. 
rivt ege and I have not been advised that that 

[I 1 what did you learn exactly. You already said you received a 
[2]1151. 

THE WITNESS: 
iijpiece of pry? 

Can I write down his question on my 

R WISENBERG: You can do whatever you want wrth 
[ 6]that piece of aper. 
[‘I THE WITNESS: But can I write - 
I81 ,MR. WISENBERG: 
I 9 1 write, in this grand 

Our position is that anything you 

1 IO 1 and IS subpoenab e by us. r 
‘uty room on those notes is not protected 

My point was not to outside of the 
1111 

% 
rand ]ury room do something on that to destroy the 

[ 12 1 ocumentary 
113jdocument. 

Integrity or to by to make it into a privileged 

I141 THE WITNESS: Oka 
[ 15tthink what as r. 

And then you asked me - I 

f? 
ct of Paula Jones discussed wkh Mr. Jordan? 

t161Did you ask t at uestion? Okay. 
[I71 MR. WgENBERG: 
[191 this relates to somethin 

Very briefly before you go, because 

rl9jlawyers about over lun& 
you might want to talk to your 

1201 I’m readin from the D.C. case - 
I211 THE WITlESS: 

MR. WlSENBERG: 
In re: Sealed Case? 

In re: Sealed Case. The one fnxn 
i::ithe D.C. Circuit that I think you mentioned earlier and I’m 
[24 ] reading this to set up a question, a question that’s oing to 
[25 I be asked you later today. It’s from page 752 of tha 9 I’m 
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Q How is this grand jury to know whether the 
I: i privilege isinvoked or not? 

I assume there’s some sort of formal process by 
i:jwhich that will occur. 

i z ; brief. 
MR WlSENBERG: Lunch is here, I’m going to be 

First. I’m going to give you two rand ‘ury 
Iiisub oenas. One is for all notes made or aken 
[ 91 Ltn sey in front of the rand ju .8 

P b y Bruce 
97-2 on February 18th. 

[lOI THE WlTNE& 
MR. WISENBERG: 

O?;ay. What’s the return date? 
I:30 today. And the other is full 

ii: {and complete copy of preprinted or typed statement on 
[13jprivile 
[14118, 19 3 

e read to the grand .ury by Bruce Lindsey on February 
8. returnable at 1:3 b 

[151 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
MR. BENNETT: 

~:76~conclusion of his testimon 
Lets make the return time at the 

I181 MR. WISENBEJG: 
[ 19lthe time on the rand ‘u 

Okay. Do we want to orally alter 
to a later time today? 

r201 MR. &Tfvl~t? 200. Have him return at 2:O0. 
MR. WISENBERG: 

I::ithat you can - 
All right. I’ll orally advise you 

t231 THE WITNESS: 
[24]subpoena? 

Do you have to issue me a new 

t251 MR. WISENBERG: No. We don’t. I’m giving you an 
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t~jextra 30 minutes. 
Now, Mr. Bittman asked you - I told you about the 

i:idocumentary 
[ 4 jdocumenta 

- to not to do anything to destroy the 
int 

TXE 8T&SS: 
ri of the notes you’re taki 

rsi 
i6jthat - 

I’ve continued to ake notes. Is “9 
here. 

[71 MR. WISENBERG: That’s up to you. 
(91 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
191 BY MR. WISENBERG: Mr. Bittman on a few occasions 

[i o j asked you to put down certain questions that you’re going to 
: I 1 jdiscuss with your attorney as to whether or not they’re 
: 12 1 covered b 
:13jwith what r 

pnvrlege. What I want to tell you in connection 
told you earlier about documentary integrity, 

:14 jthat means I do not want you oin 
: 1s jtalks to ou startin 

out and when your attorney 
to take no es rom talking with him and 

:16]pUttin~ Xem onto 8’ ’ ’ IS document to create a privilege where 
:171we be ieve none exists. Do you understand that? 
(191 A Got it. 
(191 MR. WISENBERG: On that point, that’s all I have. 
i201 THE WITNESS: Well, the question that I have is you 
[z 11 read from the deposition and you said when did you first 
[zz]learn. from whom, and then I wrote when. So I uess I wrote 
tz3twhen twice. Was that basically -what did I firs ? learn and 
(24 1 from whom? And the question I have - 
[251 MR. BITTMAN: I guess another question would be 

OIC-Starr 
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[I 1 reading a portion of it. 
PI Of course, the 
[xlco~r?xJnications that t R rivilege only applies to 

ese advisors and their staff author or [I 1 soha? and rec@ve in the course of performing their 
ts~function of advrsrng the President on official government 
[6]matters.” 
[71 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
[El Q And I take it your position is that iving and 
19 1 receiving advrce about Monrca Lewinsky relates 9 o an official 

~lolgovemtient matter? 
I111 A 
1121 Q 

Clearly post-January 20th 
And. of course, you ve de #es ined to answer post or 

;;:;pre at thisgoint. co.;; 
Yes But I wanted to make sure 

1151 relates to the role I la ed and the Counsels 0 f!r 
ou understand pre 

[ 16 I in connection with t e aula Jones lawsuit. 
ce played 

t171 Q Mr. Bennett was asking you earlier about national 
[ 1~ 1 se?utity issues, what about Monica Lewinsky related to 
119 1 natronal security. and I didn’t understand whether you were 
tzotrefusmg even to answer that based on a privilege or whether 
I 2 11 you’re not prepared to say how she relates - dtscussions 
(22 jabout Monrca Lewinsky relate to national security. 

I::lthe law is. 
A No. I mean, we’re having an argument about what 

I251 Q Yes, but let me interrupt you for a second to say 
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11 I I’m not askin this for an ar ument because we’re setting up 
(2 I a re_cord for II lgation and I t Ink, as you know, the 9. 8. 
[ 31 pnvrle 
I 4 I offiaa -7 

e only relates to certain things. For instance, 
governmental matters; under Nixon, national . 

I 51 sp~nty. So I definitely don’t,want !o have an argument 
;;;;;th&u. Thatswh~Imsayr~-Im(rytngto~ta 

on it and we I be askin this a an after unch in 
I 8 Iwhat way is it your position or 
rgjthat.she rmpin 

e Whi e House’s position 
es on -that discussions about her either 

10 1 impmge on na ? ional security, state secrets or official 
11 ~govemmental matters? 
121 A Well, I think I’ve indicated about official 
13~govemmental matters. 
141 Q Yes, you have. 
151 

i161 
A So- 

2 ?kzye asking me whether national security 
1 :i idiplomatic or military matters whether we’re arguin that h 
f islany way the Monica Lewinski matter affects those hree - 9 
[201 Q 
[zllnow. 

And let’s just confine it to national security for 

I221 A Oka 
I231 MR. WlStNBERG: 
[ 24 jquestions - 

All right. If there are no more 

1251 THE WITNESS: Mr. Bittman, we had one of these 
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:. conversations in Lrttle Rock one bme when we had a statute 
-. book - I think we had a statute book - and we were 

j;: it back and forth as to what the meanrngs of the wor B 
assrng 

s were 
;: : in the statute. 
!<’ MR. WISENBERG: Well, mine aren’t to do that. Mine 
ii j are, I think, very pointed. We’re going to know in what wa 
I- :drscussions about Monica Lewinsky pre or post January 2 r;t h 
: 3 ; affect national securit 
:4: THE WiTN&S: Okay. 
.n> MR. WISENBERG: 
I:; the witness should be back? 

Are we in a position to say when 

12’ Whv don’t we excuse the witness and we’ll tell you 

: 1; 
P 

oints and who might have participated in the pre3aratlon of 
: z 1 he talktngApomts’ 
i3i 
: 4 1 to do with that. 

I saw the L.A. Times suggested tha: I had sonxthtng 

i5! Q Okay. Well. let me ask,you direcrty. Mr. Lindsey 

i7lpreparatIon of theseta rng pornts? 
; 6, ] Did you h: rn;;y,lax;. directty or indrrectly. In the 

Le.1 
!91 Q Do’you know of anyone who did? 

(101 A No, srr. 
ill] 0 Do you know of anyone in the Whne House who drd? 
i121 A No, sir. 
1131 Q 

A 
Do you know whether Cheryl Mills did? 
I don’t believe she did. although - I do not have 

I::iany belief that she did. No. 
I161 0 

A 
Drd you ask her? 
We certain1 

i:iiyou know, I don’t believe s 
talked about it. I donY believe - 

K e dtd. 

i:i’,if I should 
Q You’re sort of hesitating and that makes me wonder 

1 
ursue this. 

Well. no. I’m hesitating about your question about 
I::jdid I ask her and I’m not sure I’m going to be able to 
tzslrespond to that question. I have no reason to belleve she 
fzrldid. 
I251 Q All right. Will you agree with me, sir. that one 

if;ivery soon when we’ll need you back 
ill: THE WITNESS: Okay. 

MR. WISENBERG: And if you’ll take those subpoenas 
I :z j with you. And remember our instructions about the 
,I, ldocumentary integrity of both your notes and that preprinted 
ilsistatement. _ _ 

I191 THE WITNESS: 
MR. WISENBERG:Go%a’lI tell you in a few minutes 

I ip j when we want ou back after lunch. 
I?-. !--1 THEbTNESS: Thank you. 

ji:jtaken.) 
(Whereupon, at 12:42 p.m.. a luncheon recess was 

[?5j . . . . . 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 
iii Whereupon 

BRUCE R. LINDSEY 
(359 p.m.) 

i: 1 was recalled as a witness and, having been previously dul 
(5: sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury. was examine tI and 
(61 testified further as follows: 
“j 
;.> 

EXAMINATION (RESUMED) 
MR. BENNETT: We’re back on the record. I show 

14)minute to 4:00 and, for the record. we’re not going to go 
[ : 2: beyond 4:30. 
[:.; THE FOREPERSON: No, we are not. 
[I:! BY MR. BENNETT: 

Q Mr. Lindsey, in the context of your duties as 
ii:; Deputy White House Counsel and in the context of our 
! : 5 J monitoring, for lack of a better word, the course of t X e 
! ; 6; Independent Counsel investigation as it relates to the Monica 
1 ;T 1 Lewrnsky matter, have you learned about an dem of evtdence 
: ! J i that has been reoorted in the mess referring to so-called 

one 

.--. 
i 14; talking points? 
;20; A 
r’:]points. Yes. 

I’ve seen a reference in the press to talking 

‘“I Cl And, in particular, I think ma be Newsweek Magazine’ 
is<! and I’m sure some newspapers and probab & “_ .- televrsion entities 
i:4 lsuch as Nightline have referred to so-called 
[:5 J Is that correct? 

talking points. 
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Ill 
[21 

A Yes. 
Q And you’re familiar with that item of evidence, if 

: 3 1 you will. 
A Again, I have read - The Washington Post and 

iliothers have actually run what they say were three pages of 
rsltalking points. I have read those. Yes. 
i7; Q You have seen the talking points? 
151 A Yes. 
!91 Q When they’ve been published. 

[ICI A Correct. 
ilil MR. BENNETT: 
i 12 j as BL-3 bearing today’s date. 

Let me show YOU what we have marked 

113; (Grand Jury Exhibit No. BL-3 was 
[ill marked for identification.) 
115: BY MR. BENNETT: .~~. 

Q 
i ::iso-called talkin 

And I ask if those do not appear to be the 

1121 A ?he 
points which is a document in three pages. 

Q Do hese appear to be a copy of what as been fy 
appear to be. Again yes they a 

F: 
pear to be 

ii:i referred to and perhaps published in the news media? 
A I m more familiar with the front pa 

:iiibeen published more often, but it does look like t 
e because it’s 

4 e three 
rr3;pages that I saw. Yes. 

Q And are you familiar with the speculation, if you 
~~“siwill. about who might have prepared these so-called talking 
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r I jof the matters discussed within the talking points rs the 
tz 1 Kathleen Wille episode, if you will? 
131 A 5,s. 

i:ire 
Q And, in particular, the Kathleen Willey episode as 

orted in Newsweek in early August 1997. Are you familiar 
[6]WI h that article? .P 
171 A 
181 Q 

The Newsweek article, yes. 
A Michael lsikoff article and I believe - I don’t 

tsj have the date, but I believe it was in one of the eany weeks 
t~ojof Au ust 1997 in which Michael lsikoff of Newsweek reported 
! 11) that 2 athleen Wrlley had been identified as a woman who, at 
[ 12 1 least according to Linda Trip who was sourced in that 
[lsjarticle. had had some sort o encounter with the President. P* 
~14 11s that con?tent wtth our recollecbon? 
L151 Yes. T X at was the basis of the lsikoff article. 

Q All n 
i:t;yourself with Linda B. 

ht. And I believe you had a conversation 
npp around that time period about that 

[lsjmatter. Is that not correct? 
1191 A That is correct. 

Q And tell the grand jury about 
/:i;your conversation or conversations with 

our recollection of 
Lin c! 

[zzjsay, July and August 1997 about this issue. 
a Tnpp In, lets 

A At some point, in Jul 
i::iknow and I didn’t unfortunately num i 

August and I frankly don’t 
er or date my notes 

12s ILinda Tripp paged me with a message to call her. I returned 
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tljthe call. Basically, I can tell you generally what hap 
tzjl don’t have a specific recollection. I can walk you t/? 

ned. 

t3jmy notes that I took in the conversation. 
rough 

Q 
;::;HBOO4747? 

This is beginning at the top of page 2. which is 
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[ ? ) A Correct ‘In social office volunteering. Claimed 
[ 2 I to be a close friend of BC. Gre anous., nice woman. 
i j:Volunteer three bmes a week. R ated Ann Stock. A bdch. 
IS IAsked if we could use a volunteer. We brought her on.” 
[5! Q Three? 

“Shortly before Bernie. Tunnel vision in her 
if i attempt. Ongoing flirtation.” Then it says “Richmond 
[e Idebate. Chicken soup. Rehearsed speeches. Notes. 

was said with one attempt,” the w with the slash 

I I 1 was neat. 
he day this in&dent occurred, claimed,” CL. ‘it 
This IS what he did to me.” 

111 Q Page 4. I assume? 
t:31 A Yes. 
1141 0 And this is HB004749. 

A Ri ht. And ‘ust for the record, what these are are 
i :z i basically the fron and ba ? cf! of cards like this. 

Q I take it - I’m holding up - are these cards that 
i :l i you typically use in note takin ? 
1191 A Sometimes. es. Yg 

Q 
tf; 1 three by syn;; tthr~ by eight. 

All right. And the1 appear to be ap roximately 
Somethrng lrke hat? P 

I221 
Q 

Ig:ithat you usAe in 
In$erms of their configuration. rectangular cards 

our note taking. 
[251 R. rght That is why on some pages there will be a 
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[ 11 border and on other pages there will be no border. 
I21 Q Okay. _ 
L31 A “They were doing in study area. Don’t believe that 
[ 4 lshe is stable. No words of sexual harassment. She daims 
( 5 1 now it is harassment. Prior to her husband shootin himself, 
[ 6 Idays prior, she was in pursuit three times a week. ” gl%at’s 
:Tlpage 4. 
I?1 Q 
19! A 

That concludes pa e 4. 
Right. Page 5. I t ink lsikoff leaked it.’ Then ?l 

I 15 I there’s a word. it was suooosed to be. I think. Camaratti. 
r:libutithasanLsortofinit: 

Q 
ii;isomething? 

It looks to be something like Caliventuti or 

L:4; A Well, I believe that was an attempt to write 
! 15 1 Camaratti. “Her la 
[ 161 brin ?. 

en called West Wing. She chose to 

[17]con P 
this c$, now s e IS unsure. Not only will I not 

k-m - 

0 Page 7? 
A “Tom Seavers talking about his home in Annapolis. 
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[ 1 ~Great rendezvous location. Gross distortion of the fact. 
I z 1 Narrowly uestioned. I would be fine.” 

8 
i :i Exhrbit BL-1 

And this is a verbatim 
is that correct? 

reading of Grand Jury 

(51 A ’ Correct. 
I61 Q All right. Would you keep that there? And let’s 
[ 7 1 move on to BL-2 and 
[sldocument;hat be 

o through that as well. This is the 
ins 

#If+ 
% ates number HBO04753. 

iz;Trip 
en lsrkoff a proached she has 

‘s name. March 24 199 lsrkoff said she ha 
p. 

3 
iven lsikoff 

P 
talked 

111 to o her people. She has had hours of conversation with. 
:z 1 She IS IookQng f;;aegy7ceful way out. I called her.” 
131 
14) A WEat are you doing and why? Two hours. She 
15 1 believes her story. I said You’re I rng.’ I watched what 
16 1 you did, I say. Promise her ‘ob D C. Damsel in distress.’ 
i7j Q 

181 A 
This ispage $ now! 
Yes. 7 5. “Damsel in distress. Reeks of 

1 s 1 authenticity. Doesn’t want anything from the administration. 
201 Used and abused. Penniless. Isikoff. she’s off her rocker.” 
21, 0 The next a 
22 1 blank page you referred o. P? 

e is. I thank. page 4 and that’s the 

23, A Yes. That’s correct. That’s because on the notes 
24 1 there was nothin written on the back of the pa e. but when I 
2 5, was numbering t I! e pages, I numbered them 1, % ,5 so I wanted 
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[ 11 to show that the bsCk of one of the cards had nothrng wntten 
!z!on it. 
[31 Q 
141 A 

The next rge.pge 5. HBOO4757? 
LeCer to eon anetta for later. Following the 

[s~inaugural. three months worked in NH BRL.’ 
I61 Q 

A 
Tha! would be Nancy Hemreich, Bruce R. Lindsey? 

[i 1 Bernie Nussbaum. polittcal downfall. 
Rrgh!. Warm welcomed’ or ‘Warmty welcomed lady. 

Bernie’s fall from 
rsjgraoe.” 

I101 Q 
A 

The next pa e. which is the last page? 
“In any even 

I :: 1 probably Lloyd Cuber. 
9 , shortly after LC,” I thrnk that’s 

I131 Q Is that an exclamation mark after LC? 
I141 A 
1151 Q 

No. there’s nothrng after rt. 
Thrs appears to be - I’m iookin at m copy - 

[I61 A Yes. I don’t know what that is. t s no 80 ty 
[17jcopy. Do we have another co 

P 
y? 

on my 
Anyway, “In any event, 

(1s Ishortly after LC indicated he p anned no Joel.” And then 
ril 5, April 12, Equally disturbing. Ask Joel. One a 

roclarmed rntlmate of the President, friend of Harolyn 

[221 Q Whois Joel? 
A Joel. I believe is Joel Klein who at the time 

i::;under Lloyd Cutler was the Deputy White House Counsel. 
1251 Q Okay. I don’t think we’re going to have time to go 
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t 11 into these two documents. I wanted to make a record of your 
rzjreading them and we’ll want to come-back to those 
[3jwe can do that tomorrow. But these are notes that 
~4 j  at or near the time that the Newsweek piece would 
[ 5 1 published? 
161 A Well..these are notes I took contemporaneous with 
[ 7 1 my conversations wrth Linda Tri 
[B 1 I am talkrng to her and most of t R p and they are my jottin 

ose references are wha ? s as 
she 

[g]is saying to me. So as she is talking to me, I am sittin 
[lolthere wnting and that’s what those refled. Which pre B ated 
[ 111 the Newsweek art&. 
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[ 11 her story. “I said ‘You’re I ing.- Meaning, I. Linda 
jr]Tripp, said to her “You’re ying.’ fy. 
[31 “I watched what you did? I say.’ She’s sa 
~4 j&Id her “I watched what you drd.’ you being Kat K 

ing I 

[sjdrd. 
ken Willey 

I61 Q Mr. Lindsey, why is there no - is it your practice 
[ 7 1 not to date notes? 

A I ii notes for a reason. 
ractice not to take notes. I took these 

[lOI Q 
It” rnfycf&‘t know why I didn’t date them 
What was the reason you took these notes? 

Ill1 A I did not believe that Ltnda Tripp was necessarily 
112 la trustworthy person. We had had some experience with her 
jl3jwhen she was in the Counsels office in which we believed, m 
[ 14 Iexperience is secondhand, that she was talking to members o r 
[ 15 1 the press around the bme that Bernie Nussbaum was leaving 
t1sland therefore I felt because I wasn’t confident of the person 
I 17 J I was talkin 
1 IB 1 Isrkoff, fran ;i 

to or whether they were talking to Michael 
ly, and what the purpose of this conversation 

j1gjwas. that I should take noles of d. 
j201 Q 
121,tnSt. 

So you take notes of people who you’re not sure you 

1221 A If I thank there may be a question and I want some 
[23jrecord, yes, of what I said or didn’t say or what was said or 
[24]wasn’t said. 
I251 Q And you don’t take notes of people you do trust. 
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A I tend not to take notes. My genera! habit is not 

XMAXl24l 
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[i ]or at any point would describe it as sexual harassment. So 
[? I that’s the part of the question I was hesitatrng on, but 
I 3 I factually, yes. 

Q And Linda Tnpp her spin on it back in the summer 
i :iof 1997 was that this was welcomed behavior by Ms. W~lley. is 
[ 6 1 that correct? 

] 2 j to take notes. 
. _ 

Q All right. In any event, these notes relate to the 
1 :i Kathleen W]lley episode. 
(51 A Correct. 
[61 0 As reported in Newsweek. Is that correct? 
['I A Correct. It predates that. This is pre Nowsweek. 
rs]but. yes. 
[91 Q So this would have been in approximately July 1997. 

I101 A Probably. 
Lll] Q All right. Now, you’ll agree that the talking 
;12]points - 

A Excuse me. If I ma 
’ ::i Report and I don’t know that woul a* 

there’s a reference to Drudge 

:15]there was - 
seem to suggest that 

at some time around the time of these notes 
;16]there was a Drudge report and that might hetp date L 
,171 Q Does rt refresh your recollechon that the Kathleen 
18 1 Willey story which was reported b Michael lsikoff in 

jlg]Newsweek was first reported on t fz e Drud 
A 

e Internet page? 
Yes. I know that. I’m just rylng to give you a 

i:!idate because I don’t know when. 
9, 

Q Well, I su 
i::;deterrnine when the Dru 8 

pose we could o back and look and 
ge Report repo ed that, which would 4 

124, have scooped Mr. lsikoffs story about Kathleen Wilky. is 
i25jthat correct? 

]12]went on when Ms. Willey had been in the 
(1318 fair statement? 
]141 A 
tls]on. Yes. 

We can argue about improper, but some actrvity went 

Q Something to the effect that Ms. Willey came out 
t:;iand she had her lipstick smeared and her clothes were 
]1e]disheveled. somethin to that effect, ri ht? 
t191 A 

Q 
I think rnda Tripp inclu ed those facts. Yes. 9. 8 

I201 All right. And then you’ve mentioned a third - 
1211 et a third spin on that which is somebody named Julie 
1221 & teele, is that correct? 
1231 A Correct. 
(241 Q 

A 
All right. Who said what to 

Y 
our memory? 

(251 My memory was that she to d Michael lsikoff that 
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A I thou ht Mr. Drudge’s sto was a 
I: i how Newsweek had illed a story. I don’t i? 3; ,.i? 

ain. more aboul 
now if went 

[ 3 1 into the details of the story, it ma 
x 

have. 
(41 Q In August of 199 

A No, in July of 1997, I thou ht Drud e wrote a 
Izi report .which said that there was a big fig t w]thrn l? .,rs ewsweek 
[ 7 1 and they killed a story that Michael lsikoff was working on. 
r E 1 And. aaain. that his storv was more about the orocess than it 
]s]was.at%ut the substan&. But, again, I’m doin’ it from 

]~o]memory. If we could find the reports, we coul B tell. 
Q Do ou recall reading in the newspaper about an 

i :: iexchange of sort o Y. Inflammatory correspondence between Mr. 
I 13 1 lsikoff and Mr. Drudge where they were sort of calling each 
[ 14 ]other namr over th,rs episode? 
1151 I don t remember that. I’m sure I did. I don’t 
i 16; recall that. 
]171 Q You will agree in any event that the so-called 
I I B 1 talkina ooints relate to this Kathleen Willev eoisode. 
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[ 11 Kathleen Wille 
I 2 1 something ha dy 

had asked her to confirm her story that 
happened and that she had come to Julie Steele 

[ 3 1 that night and re 
14 ]did confirm that o Mrchael Isikoff. When Michael lsikoff P 

orted it and that initially Julie Steele 

]5]came back and said he was 
9. 

oing to write this story, Julie 
[6]Steele, I believe, told Michae lsrkoff it’s not true, she 
[‘Ididn’t come to me, she didn’t say that to me, she didn’t 
1s jexpress that to me, I said it because she asked me to, but 
[ 9 1 it% not true. 

]101 Q Okay. Is rt fair to say that the talking points, 
I I 11 BL-3 that Mr. Bennett’s handed to 
[ 12]of or portions of in the press,, that I ,Y 

ou and you’ve seen version 
somebody were to 

]13]follow that - if, for instance! rf Linda Tri 
L 14 1 follow the advice of the talkrng points, 

p were to 
t I e effect would be 

I 15 1 to create the impression that even though Linda Tripp isn’t 
[ 161 oin back on her story from the summer of 1997, that she saw 
[ 17 1 w 9 ath een Willey come out and Kathleen Willey said certain 
[ 1 a I things to her, but that she now believes, Linda Tripp now 
rig]believes. that mavbe Kathleen Wrllev wasn’t tellina her the 
]2o jtruth. ls.thit a !a? - 

You now find it completely 
I::; herself smeared her lipstick, untucked her 

lausible that she 

[zxlcetera. So. yes. I mean, the su 
124 ]that without changing her story s s, 

gestion appears to be here 

[25]it, if YOU Will. 
e puts a drfferent slant on 
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[ 11 that was reported in Newsweek. perhaps in the Drudge Report. 
A The only reason I hesitated on your first time was 

i:ithere actually were three different stories in the Newsweek 
[ 4 ]article. There was a Kathleen Willey story there was a 
[ 5]Linda Trip story and there was Julte Steele’s story. So if 
[ 6 1 
]‘]W 

our ques I? ion IS would this tend to discredit Kathleen 
alley s versron. I think the answer IS 

0 
probabl 

Indeed, does it not appear tha 
189ifor that purse? 

IF.. t IS IS designed 

f :i; these notes. 
Mr Bennett you know, I don’t know anything about 

For me to speculate as to what they’re designed 
1 lz! to do is - you know, is 
[ 13 1 because I don’t know w t 

robably a worthless exercise 

[ 14 ]what their 
o wrote them or why they wrote them or 

urpose was in writing them. 
I151 &R. WISENBERG: Do YOU mind if I ask one or two 
iisjquestions? 
I171 MR. BENNETT: Sure. 
,lRi BY MR. WISENBERG: . ..I 

I: i interrupt. 
MR. WISENBERG: That’s all I have. Sorry to 

]31 BY MR. BENNETT: 
I41 Q One of the 
[ 51 people to see your affidav ip 

ages also says, “You want Bennett’s 
before it’s signed.” Do 

E! 
ou 

[ 61 understand that to be the President’s lawyer, Bob ennett? 
171 A Either him or you. 
[El 0 

A 
Well, I assure you it’s not mesir. 

191 Okay. I assume that’s who tt IS. but I don? have 
llolany idea. 
]111 Q And also it says “You want to meet with Bennett. 
(12 IYou’re upset about the comment he made.” Mr. Bennett was 
t 13 j 

9, 
uoted in that Newsweek article as saying words to the effect 

[ 14 1 t at Linda Tripp is not to be believed, correct? 
A I think it was maybe rn the Newsweek article or 

I:zirnaybe it was in a newspaper article subsequent to that. I 
[ 17 1 think Mr. Bpn$t was quoted as that. 

You re upset about the comment he made, but you 
I: i i take the hi h road and do what’s in your best interests.” 
]201 w . . 

Q 
Right That would eliminate you as the Bennett. 

I:: i that this document seems to’be st 
Correct. And in any event will you agree with me 

[231to alter in some way her version o r 
led to persuade Lrnda Tripp 

124 1 insofar as the 
the events, at least 

dy 
were accurate1 

tzs]were reporte Ic 
reported or as far as they 

in the Newswee artele? 

‘II 
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f E i helped preDare this document? 

ii iexercise 
A You know I don’t know if this is a useful 
I think she feel; badly for Webb, as I feel badl 

[ 3 1 for Webb. and for his family. Now, you know, does she x ave 
~4 jsome feeltngs because she was a part of the law firm that he 
[51a 
[6)a E r 

parent1 embezzled from? I’m sure she has some feelings 
out tha We’ve not discussed it with them, so I don’t 

i7j ’ A No, sir. None. 
18: Q None? You have no information at all about this? 
[91 A No, sir. 

Q All right. Can you tell us who would have 
i :ii benefitted by the successful implementation of the arguments 
[ 12 Icontained in the talking points? Do you understand my 
rl3lauestion? .--. , 
I141 A 

Q 
Yes, sir. I understand your uestion. 

i:ziunderminin 
Let me put it this way. Who % enefitted by somebody 

? 
what Linda Tripp had been reported as saying 

117labout Kath een Wllley? 
A I mean. theoretically, I guess the President would 

i :ii have since Kathleen Willey was making allegations. 
Q Well, theoretically is there anyone else who would 

IS?ihave benefitted? Theoretically. bid anybody else stand to 
I 22 I benefit by the implementation of the suggesbons in the 
i23 jtalking points? 
1241 A 
(251 Q 

No. I can’t think of anybody else. 
Can’t think of anybody else? Is it not fair, then, 

Are the news accounts that 

[231 A 
That wasn’t my question. 
Well, a member of the Arkansas family. I mean, I 

r24ldon’t know what the Arkansas family is. 
I?51 Q Is Mr. Hubbell still welcome at the White House? 
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111 to ask whether somebody in the President’s camp, if you will, 
[zlwould have been behind the 
131 A Sure. I think i’s a fair question. P 

reparation of this document? 

I41 0 Okay. We’re almost out of time here.and I think 
[ 5 Iwe’re going to have to - we’re going to be returning in any 
rsleven tomorrow, but I want to use the remaining six minutes on 
[7]a different area. 

A Can I just ask about that? Because I was su 
/ “,i to ao out of town tomorrow. 

posed 
..I 

.lo]toriiorrow? 
Do vou expect me to come bat t: 

_ 

:ll! 
:12: 

Q Absolutely. 

:13! G Okay. 
:141 A 
‘151 

Well, I understood he jud e said something like 

,Y 

And I think the judge. gidr. 

‘161 
ou and my lawyer would both come. I Idn’t have the sense 
hat she - In fact, by saying Mr. Murphy and Mr. Bennett or 

:171Mr. Bittman that she necessarily was expecting me to be there 
: 1~ 1 tomorrow for that. 
j191 Q 
‘201 A 

Where are you planning on going tomorrow? 

i2 1 i I was goin 
The President is traveling tomorrow to New Jersey. 

8 
to travel with him. 

We’ll talk about it afterwards here, but I think 
i::;you shoul;planora being here. 
1241 
I251 Q Mr. Lindsey. you are acquainted with Webster 
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Cl1 A I don’t believe he’s been to the White House. 
121 Q When was the last time he was at the White House? 
I31 A 
14 lpled guitty. 

My guess is it was some time prior to the time he 

Q Is it fair to sa that because of his criminal 
I z i conviction. he’s something ! o - for lack of a better word, 
I 7 1 radioactive and can’t be seen going into the White House? 
[ai A 

Q 
It would obviously create a press issue. 
And, indeed, as ress issues o. do you recall 

r jiireading last fall when the Press ent and the .8 P 
(111 vacationed in Martha’s Vine ard, 

lrst Lady 
orted that 

f 12 1 Webb Hubbell had attende dy 
rumprs being re 

the President’s birth 8 ay party and 
[ 1; 1 there were denials and Mr. McCurry said we’d have to be crazy 
114 Ito invite Webb Hubbell to a birthday party? Do you recall 
rlslthat? 
ii6i A I recall the rumors. I recall the denials. I 
[17ldon’t recall Mr. McCurry’s comments. 
1181 Q Well. do YOU recall the discussion on that? And 
i fsidoes that discussion suigest that indeed he would not be 
~20lwelcome with open arms at the White House or among the 
~2ljArkansas family at this time? 

A Again, I was asked, and I was at Martha’s Vineyard. 
I::jwhether Webb was there and I said no. 
I241 Q Was that the truth? 
I251 A Yes. 
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[ll Q Okay. 
I21 A As far as I know. I mean, I didn’t see him while I 
[3]wasthere._ __ 
141 w You’re aware that people have reported havrna seen 
isj him there.;hou h. 

.. - I61 8 a. I was not aware of that. 
Q Nat aware of that? You haven’t seen any news 

~~~accounts of that? 

~~~~there. too. 
A No. I mea?, you know. people saw Princess Di 

Anry 
[ 111 Hubbell is my 

- again. Mr. Bennett, I don’t -Webb 
end. I’m a member of the Arkansas famil 

[ 12 l I would not be embarrassed to be seen with Webb Hubbe I. r 
WouM I invite him to the White House? Probably 

i ::; not. Would I not invite him to the White House because I 
[ 151 ersonally would be embarrassed to be seen with him at the 
,,6,bi de House? The answer to that is probabl not. The reason 
[ 17 1 is it would create a media issue that I would K. Ink that he 
[ 1 B 1 would not benefit from and I would not benefit from and the 
[ 191 White House would not benefit from. 

Q You had dinner with Mr. Hubbell recently in 
i:yldowntown Washin tan didn’t you? 
I?21 A Tha is &red. 9 
I231 Q When was that and where was that? 
I241 A That was on the night of January 19th at I Riczi. 
151 Q All right. And that was a couple of days after the 
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; ; 1 Presrdent’idep;z;;on? 
I2: 
131 Q What did vou talk about with Mr. Hubbell at that 
14 Idinner? 

I 

I51 A We talked about his family. We talked about what 
rslhe was doing. I told him that I had had a call earlier in 
17 l the evening and that there was g,oin 
1s 1 

zl 
oing to break the next morning rnvo vrng Starr and the 9. 

to be a story that was 

[ 9 1 ontca Legwlns2 ytter. 
o ou understand sir that there have at least 

I:yibeen news accoun that have reported that Mr. Hubbell was 
i i2 j regarded as not having cooperated in the Independent Counsel 
c 13 1 investigation? 

A Yes. 

THE WITNESS: 
I: 1 I assume you saw this, this was on here ivhen I walked into’ 

By the way just for the record a,3 

(3 1 the room. We talked about it being printed. attomeyclrent 
14 lwas written at the top when I came in. I don’t. know if you 
[slwere lookrn over m should~r~;;;~ saw rt. 
161 f&. BENdETT: 
I71 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
[8I Q But of course you read it to the grand jury. 
(91 A That’s correct. 

[lOI Q And all we’re askmg for now is the actual physrcal 
[ 111 thing that you read. 

:::;I wrote 
A Right. And I .ust didnY want you to believe tha! 

-we talked earlier a b out - 
[I41 Q Documentary integrity. 
(151 A Not creating attorney-client, so I wanted to make 
f 16 I sure that rt was clear. 
i17j Q That was written before you came in. 
fl81 A 
[191 

Before I came into the &rand rry. 
MR. WISENBERG: 
MR. BENNETT: 

Than you or that clarification 
[201 We’ll see you at 9:30 tomorrow. 
[211 he witness was 

&h ereupon 
I::iin the presence of a fuil 
[24]wnckJded.) 
[ZSI 

. ..*. 
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11 )constant traveling companion, et cetera. and De 
r2)House Counsel, you had no reservations about R 

uty White 
avrng dinner 

r3lwith Webb Hubbell during a period of time that you know that 
~4 1 his cooperation or lack thereof is a subject of some 
[slscrutiny? 

A I didn’t know whether it’s still a subject of any 
I:iscrutiny to start with. Two, I am closer to his wife than 
(Sol am to him. Three, frankly, I was embarrassed that I had 
[ 91 not - that was the first time I had seen him and I was 

rlolembarrassed that I had not seen birn before then because he 
[ 1 I 1 was my friend and I. you know - 

I::ithat? 
0 When was the last time you had seen him before 

I141 A Before he went to jail. 
(151 0 
r16lyears? 

So you hadn’t seen him in a year and a half, two 

[171 A No. He sent me a copy of his book. I appreciated 
r1slthat. I thanked him for that at the dinner. He wrote an 
[ 19 1 article in George Magazine on the criminal ‘ustice s 
[zo] told him I had read the article. I told him I t I, ity 

stem. I 
ought 

(21 Imade some good pornts. But, you know, I was - you know - 
~22lwhatever he did, he did. He paid a price for it. He is 
[zslstill my friend. I was not embarrassed to have dinner with 
czclhim. 
[25! MR. BENNETT: We’ll see you at 9:30 tomorrow. 
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I11 MR. WISENBERG: 
[ 2 1 questions. 

Wait a second. I have a couple of 

I31 BY MR. WlSENBERG: 
[41 Q Are you prepared - I don’t know if your attorney 
[s 1 has resolved this issue 
(61 the yand jury notes an d 

et. Are ypu prepared to band, over 

[7]time. 
the prepnnted card at thrs pornt in 

181 A I thou ht you and he 
1 gldiscussion in which I .9 he can assure 

[ 1 o 1 them over will somehow not constitute a waiver, I think 
[ 11) 

P 
repared to turn them over, but I don’t think he’s prepared 

[ 12 1 oday to do that because he hasn’t resolved those issues to 
[ 131 his satisfaction. 
Ii41 Q 
11s 1 admonition to 

In light of that, let me remind you of our earlier 

[ 16 1 have taken to J 
ou on both the notes, on any notes that you 
ay at a,ny time in front pf this grand jury, 

[ 17 1 that you pjqeseyo;h$rr documentary rntegnty. 
I181 
[I91 Q You understand that? 
1201 A Yes. str. 
1211 Q And you understand what I mean by that? 
i221 A I won’t write on them. 
I231 Q Okay. And the same thing with the preprinted form. 
I241 A Ri ht. 
[25! MR. W?SENBERG: Okay. 

Page 152 to Page 155 OlC-stan 
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LAW OFFICES 

MURPHY Q SHAFFER 
NINTH FLOOR 

WILLIAM J. MURPHY 

ROBERT T. SHAFFER. III 

100 LIGHT STREET 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202-1019 
TELEPHONE (410) 783-7000 
FACSIMILE (410) 783-8823 

February 23,199s 
JOHN J. CONNOLLY 

NEIL R. WHITE 

Solomon L. Wise&erg, Esquire 
Associate Independent Counsel 
Office of the Independent Counsel 
100 1 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Suite 490-North 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

. . 
RE: Grand Jury Testmony of Bruce R. Idnib! 

Dear Mr. Wise&erg: 

During the Grand Jury session of February l&1998, you served on Mr. Lindsey two 
additional subpoenae duces tecum, calling for the production of the typed’cards from which Mr. 
Lindsey read to the Grand Jury concerning the applicable privileges, and also Mr. Lindsey’s 
contemporaneous notes of your Office’s questions directed to him. 

The attached documents arc responsive to the subpoenae. A photocopy of the typed 
cards is numbered as BRL 000001-3. A photocopy of Mr. Lindsey’s notes fkom the February 18 
session is numbed as BRL 000004-8. A phobopy of Mr. Lindsey’s notes from the February 19 
session is attached as BRL 0000009-l 1. 

a 

You and I have agreed that in Producing these documents, Mr. Liidseyis not waiving 
any applicable privilege that might otherwise apply to the cards and notes, including his attomey- 
client privilege with this law’firm. I have maintained the originals of these documents in my office. 

This will also confirm that Mr. Lindsey is scheduled to appear before the Grand Jury 
again on Thursday, March 5,1998 at 9: 15 am. 

WJM/mev 
Enclosures 
cc: Bruce R. Lindsey, Esquire 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT OF PRIVILEGE 

That question and others that you may 
ask today raise-issues relating to the 
Executive Branch’s interest in the 
confidentiality of cornrnunications among 
senior advisors to the President and 
between senior advisors and the President 
himself. pf applicable: Your question 
also inquires into confidential 
communications between the President 
and his private counsel in the Jones or 
Independent Counsel matter.] I therefore 
want to take this opportunity to address 
the types of questions that I am not in a 
position to answer. 

Since 1993, I have been an Assistant to 
the President and, either Senior Advisor 
or Deputy Counsel to the President. In 
both capacities, I have Izen one of the 
President’s principal advisors on the&U 
range of issues and decisions relating to 
the President’s duties and the effective 
functioning of the Executive Branch 
Thus, I have broad responsibility for 

1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

gathering and providing information and 
forming advice to give to the President on 
many matters. Typically,~I gather 
informationsnd advice from White 
House staff, other federal employees and 
private presidential advisors. 

In addition, the White House Counsel’s 
Office provides confidential counsel to 
the President, in his official capacity, to 
the White House, as an institution, and to 
senior advisors in particular, about 
matters that affect the White House’s 
interests, including investigative matters. 
To this end, the Counsel’s Office, in 
which I serve as Deputy, receives 
confidential communications from 
individuals about matters of institutional 
concern. People provide this 
information to our Office with the 
expectation and undmding that it will 
remain confidential. .- 

As to the Jones litigation, the Supreme 
Court’s decision requires the President to 
accommodate, on the one hand, the 

975DC-00000003 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

obligations imposed on his time by the 
need to defend that lawsuit and, on the 
other hand, the absolute requirement that 
he devote his full time and attention to 
performing his duties as President. To 
assist the President in addressing those 
competing demands, I often have acted as 
a confidential intermedia between the 
President and his private attorneys; 
conveying confidential communications 
between the President and those attorneys 
for the purposes of assisting the President 
in the defense of the lawsuit in a manner 
that is least intrusive on the President’s 
performance of his official duties. 

In light of all of these confidentiality 
interests, I am not at liberty to answer 
your question. 

975DC-m 
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Page I Page 4 

1 Inre 

1 GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS 

Page 2 
PROCEEDINGS 

.I Whereupon 

.: BkUCE LINDSEY 
1 y-was called as a witness and, after being first duly sworn by 
= the_Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and tesbfied .- 
5 as folloWS: 

EXAMINATION 
.: BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q Mr. Lmdsey o” were adwsed of your ” hts and 
_: responsibiltties yesterda ,g. ,‘do,ou wish to be readwsec?of 

tlltles your rights and response ..^ 
II A No. 

Q The rand urors had a question yesterday about the 
‘11 two documents you % b. 

5 and BL-2. 
roug t with you yesterday marked as BL-1 

. .- A Mm-hmm . Q You have copses ,n front of you :.. _I A Yes, sir. 
1 J 0 The grand jurors wanted to know whether these notes 

were created -- manufactured - atier the conversation or 
II during the conversahon - contemporaneously with the 

0 
Dunng the conversation 
Netther of the notes are dated: is that correct? 

A That is correct 

_ _~ -~- 
Page 5 

: Q 
A 

Why are they not dated? 
Agam. I was asked that yesterday I don’t - I 

‘1 don’t know why I didn’t date them. It occurred sometime late 
; July, my guess is, and the only reference in them that would 
:-allow us to figure out the date would be the -the first set 

: f-of notes make reference to a Drudge Report. so I assume that 
:- there - agaln, I don’t recall her say,” tha. but that 
2 would seem to su 

P 
gest there was a 8 rudge Repoti around this 

z hme wth respect o Kathleen Willey. and ti we could find 
.:z. when that Drudge Report was. this would have occurred 
: 1: shortly thereafter 

oic-starr - 

XMANO 

:-dated. 1s that correct’ 
.:. A I - I - I don’t know. 

Cl 
$ 

You don’t whether - 
I mean, I dont - 

.5; notes or not? 
A 

- you ordmanly date 
NO. I somehmes date notes. I don’t know which 

:E:notes vou’ve seen I don’t - ordmanlv. I don’t think - 
; 3 iagam.‘l qu!t takm notes 
‘;wou know, I don’t now tf R ,P 

robably thiee years ago. and so, 
have a habit of either dating or 

‘:: ji’~ot dabng notes. I know there’s a lot of notes in the orlglnal 
,:! jWhltewater that were not dated, so agatn. I don t know which 
:j:notes you’ve seen. 

..a: Cl Have you had an conversations wth the President 
:: ;!I” the last two weeks with d to the Paula Jones matter? 
::E: A Yes. sir 

regar 

..I, Q 
‘I?;the last two weeks about the Paula Jones matter. 

How many commumcabons have you had wth him m 

i51 A One or h~o maybe, that I can - I can recall. 
i2;i Q When were those conversabons? 
(Z:: A Both of them have been, I would think. withm the 
‘-2 j last four da s -four or five days. 
231 d Were they meetings, or telephone calls? 

,24! A They were meetings on other subjects in which - 
.z 5 IwhIch this matter came up. 

Page 5 
.1. .-1 0 Where were the meetin 0 

A Both of them in the rest ence of the - of the 
i;jWhfie House-the residence orbon of the White House. 
iili Q 

A 
Do you rernem&r which room? 
I’m not quite sure of what it’s called. It’s his 

iaistudy on the second floor. it has a name. It may be called 
;q]the war room or somethmg -or the treaty room. I guess. 
,$i Q 
‘ridays? 

Were the meebngs on the same day, or drfferent 
:. . ,, A Differentda s :3.. Q Can vou tel Y us. to the best of vow recollection. 
-iiiwhat days they we& 
I:?: A Probably Tuesda 
i! I: Cl Who was presen and the President 
: I : 1 at the Tuesday meebng? 
::6: A I b&eve Cheryl Mills, Chuck Ruff, Mrs Clmton, 
, ?~iand the President. 
,13. Cl How long was the meeting on Tuesday? 
jl>! A Probably 15 minutes 
::0: Q What subject matters were discussed at the meeting 
‘?I!- besldes Paula Jones? 
(II; A The legal defense fund. 
.;?I Q Did Monica Lewnsky’s name come up at the meeting 
[Zji A No I don’t - well. t’ve answered it, so - 
:.i: Q Your answer IS no? 

Page 6 
!:I A No. 
iZi Q Anything refemng to Monza Lewnsky -did it 
i3iCom up dutin the rneetin ? 

A gi - I - I - I goon? believe I can answer what 
i:iwas @scussecJ at the meetmg, including n 

“4 
atwely. what was 

lsinot dwxssed at the meetlng I’m not sure that’s right 
;~]or”ot. 

:i;mvoke 
But again. as you know, ILe been instructed to 

the presidential communicabons pnvitege; the 
j ioldeliberative recess pfiwlege. the attorneyclient 

!::lwork produc! bothperronalv and oft?&ally. .So I - 
! : 11 pwilege. bo h personally and officlall and the 

::31l - I - aoam’l don’ know If - I don’t know rf I 
ii; j can res+nd.to that 

(1 I’m merely askin 
: iz;matter And that is was any of 4 

at this point the sublect 
he sub@ matter i !::discussed m this l&nmute meebng - dtd it relate 

! :g: or refer to;ontc&Lewmsky? 
‘19. 

0 
ijpjthe meetin ? 

Did anyone, as far as you know. take notes at 

r-2: 6( 
iz3. 
!24! 
125: 

No. 
Have you told anyone about the meebng - 
No. 
-who was not present at the meeting? 

Page 1-b Page 6 
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Page 7 

A No. 
Q 

! with anyonple? 
You have not discussed the meeting whatsoever 

No. 
Q What was discussed at the meeting - the subject - 

;.I mean, the substance of the meeting. I am now asking you. 
_: ; y;;hrespect to Paula Jones. 

A Again, as I indicated, I’ve been instructed not to 
: : - to invoke the privile e the President has on presidential 
1: -communications; on 8. eltberative process: on attorney-client. 
:: both personal and official; and on work product doctrine. 
1: both oersonal and ofticral. So I am not In a positron 

‘to respond. _i 
1 i Q Okay. The meeting on Wednesday - 
; Aa y_““.- who attended that meetin ? .- 

.li A Chuck Ruff, Neil Eggleston, a 
: Cheryl Mills, the President, and myself. 

anny Breuer. 
.- 
.-. Q And this was yesterday, obviously? 
.r: A Last ntght. 
.__. .--. Q 

A 
:7,:‘57rght. At what time? 

_? Q 
A 

How long did that meeting last? 
.--. Probably 15 to 20 mrnutes. 

Page 8 

Q What was the subiect matter of that meetina? .-. 
.- A Executive privilege. 
.-. 0 

A 
With regard to the Paula Jones matter7 

. . . Well, again, I don’t believe I can discuss the 
:I-subject matter with respect to the Paula Jones matter without 
:,:dtscussing the conversation. 

Q Did the meeting relate or refer to either the 
:.Paula Jones matter, or the Monica Lewrnsky matter, as the 

-::general su;ject matter?, 
The subrect matter of - neither Paula Jones 

1:. nor Monica Lewinsky was the subject matter of the meeting. 
In the course of the meetin 

1, jwere conversations about the Paula 3, 
the Paula - there 

ones matter, and I 
uess theorebc - I guess there was references to the 

:/;:h onrca Lewinsky matter because of the nature of 
.:; the discussron. 

What was the substance of what occurred at 

Page 9 

_: -discussion; with the President about the Paula Jones matter? 

:: 
In the last two weeks? 

Q Ever. 
? A Yes. 

Q When was your meeting immediately preceding the 
‘I-Tuesday meeting? :I A Again, there might be one that I cannot recall or 
:: so. I would think maybe Janua the 17th. 

Q That’s the day o 
.: i. Paula Jones case? 

r the President’s deposition on the 

_. A Correct 
. Q I think you’ve already told us that ou met with 

i I!. the President before he was deposed and then a & er the 
.I deposition. 

,. : A 
Q 

And during the deposition. 
: : : 
: - deposition? 

And you spoke to the President during the 

.. : _- A Yes. 

.. i Q Who was present in your meeting with the President 
’ :. prior to the deposition? _. .^. _. A Bob Bennett, Mitch Ettinger and the President. 

:; 
Q 
A 

How long was that meebng? 

: F Z. one prior to it7 
Maybe an hour. Is it -were talking about the 

Q Yes 

Page 7 to Page 4 2 
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A Probably an hour. 
: Q 

A 
Where was the meetrng7 
In that same room - that study on the second 

:i floor whrch ma be called the treaty room 
.: Q rn the residence? 

; 

-_ 
-: 

A Yes. 
Q What was the general subject matter of the meeting’ 
A The de osition. 
Q In the B aula Jones case7 

.--. A Yes. 
Q 

) !E : that rneetinq7 
Have you told anybody about what occurred at 

:. _: 
.-:. A- No 

Q You have never discussed that meeting with 
[ ii’ anyone other than the grand jurors here yesterday; IS 
;:~:that correct? ,_.. A Well, 
i: 5 i not drscussed the su g 

eople knew that there was a meeting. I have 
stance of the meetrn wrth anyone, no. 

r. 2’ Q 
11 t j anyone else? 

Have you discussed the fa of the meebng with 4 

i-1: A Well, the press saw us leave and reported that we 
[:z: had been meeting prior to our leaving, so - 
[:3: Q The 

A No, t Fl 
ress saw you leave the treaty room? 

‘-4’ 
i F 5 i to the deposition. 

ey saw me leave the residence to go to the - 
So to the extent that they saw us leave, 

Page 11 
: 1: they knew that we had been to ether before we left. ,. T Q What did you ta 
/;i- before the de osition? 

& about at this meeting on the 17th 

I;: A Igain - because I’ve been instructed to invoke 
: 5: the presidential communications privilege; the deliberative 
: 6‘process privilege; the Presidents personal and official 
!; : attorney-client privilege: and the work product doctrine, 
I 2: both personally and officially - I cannot disclose of the - 
: 2: of the meeting. 

rl .- 0 To the best of 
j 1 yc notes at the meeting on the 1 r 

our knowledge. did anyone take 
th, before the President’s 

: :I .deposition? 
A I don’t have a absolute recollectron but I would 

‘i: believe either Mitch Ettinger or Bob Bennett may have. And 
;:i.agarn. I’m obviously trying to recall the meetin s. whether 
:;i.or not - I think I can tell you that there was no 9 a meeting 
I : - : between that one and the two earlier. Whether or not I’ve 

::3: Q 
i:i: A 

Who was present for that meetrng7 
Bob Bennett, and other la ers on his staff - 

:rs:Amy Sabrin, Kane Sexton, I guess Mitch ? ttrnger. the 

Page 12 
::‘President. Chuck Ruff. I think that’s it. 
i_: Q Did anyone take notes in that meeting, as far as 
.j j you remember7 
:4: A Not that I recall. 
!5: Q How long was that meeting? 
:i‘ ._: 
is; 

$ W&they were - they were at every break. 

A So that they would go a couple hours, then they 
: 3:would take a break, and then the 

i: :: take a break, and we’d do - we dy 
‘d go an hour and they’d 
have lunch brought in. 

:I: : So these were dunng the breaks during the deposrtion. 

1;;: 
Q 
A 

How many breaks were there dunng the deposition? 
I - I - I have no idea. Maybe four. 

ii4: Q 
A 

And during each break ou met? 
Well, “met IS not quote K, e word I would use. 

/ 12 j I mean. I was in Mr. Bennett’s office. When they would 
r:::come out of the deposition, they would come back into 
r~s:Mr. Bennett’s office, so they would then be in the 
[!g:same room that I was in. 
[?c.‘ So it wasn’t a meeting in the sense that - you 
ill j know. I mean, in any sense other than we were all in the same 
{~:room. because that was where we were sort of holding during 
1:~: breaks during the deposition. 
!?.I: Q Would it be fair to say that you discussed what had 
r~5~occurred in the deposition at these meetings or gatherings? 

OlCStarr 
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Page 13 
..: 
.A. A Yes. 
._). 
.-, Q Srnca Montca Lewinsk 
~x!depoShon, would 11 be farr to say that 

‘s name came up dunng 

:I !u 
Y, er name tame 

i 5 ;o P 
ln One Or more of these gathertngs during the breaks 

the deposttion? 
[61 A Yes. 
r7: Q Do you speuftcally remember her name comrng 
131 A Yes 

Q And what was dtscussed with regard to 
ti~~hnonica Lewinskyo 
illi A Again. because I have been rnstructed to - do I 

thisyFsety trrne. or can we just - 

the 

UD? 

Page 14 

Q The meetiqafter the deposition, when was that - 
i:iwell. it was after the deposrbon. Where was that and how 
; $ong was that meeting? 

A A ain. I am not sure, in anybody’s normal 
ti jsey,of the wo4. rt was a meetin 

9 
We came back from the 

tsjde osrbon. The PreStdent went to he Oval Office. I was 
t7jin he Oval Qffice wrth him. and he and I spoke about the 
(8 Imatter. And at some point. Enkrne Bowles came tn, and the 
{ 9 1 three of us spoke about the matter. 

I:03 Q And how long did YOU and the President speak 
i I : i first onvatelv? 
1.-, , 

1121 A’ Two, three minutes 
Q And then how long did the three of you 

I :: j with Mr. Bowles speak? 
Three mrnutes - two, three minutes. 
And what was discussed at that meeting? 

!zs!come up? 

day 

Page 16 

:7: Q Yesterday, I asked you when 
b 

ou first Camed the 
;s’name Montca Lewrnsky in the context of the aula Jones case, 
(eland you rndrcafed that you may have recetved a wttness cst 

r:z!from the pfntalntlg;‘z;ne 
Ov 

s. IS that correct? 
111: 
II:‘ Q 

r l saw a wrtness ksl. es. 
You saw a wetness kst. And I as 

r :s;questions related to that. 
1 ed you various 

oing 
You wrote down the quesbons. and 

t I 4 :you were o ask your attorney - 
(151 % F&ht. 
111‘ 
j:Ti A” Rrght. 

-whether you could answer them. 

1191 Q 
A 

Can you answer them? 
1191 I can answer some of I them, I thank. 
r-01 Q 

A 
Can you now then? 

[21i You asked me when I recetved R. I don’t know tf I 
~2: 1 know the answer - or when I saw it I don’t know If I knm 
[23jthe answer to that. It was dearly after December the 3:: 
12~ jbecause It was filed on December the 5th. and I bekeve what 
12 5 1 I raw was a file-stamped copy of it. 
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li;Friday 
I looked on a calendar December the 5th IS a 

So I would assume that it was somehme the folbwmg 
[s~week. As to whtch day of the following week, no, I donl 
rc jthink I could - I could - I could grve you as preuse a 
[slanswer. Because I don1 - I’m not sure. 
I61 Q So you actually 
r~~copy of a pleadin Ned on the B P 

ot a pleadin in the cast - a 
aula Jones I 

A I %nT know if I got it. I - I was shown it 
igabon. 

1s: 
!91 Q Okay. You were shown it. By whom? 

ilO A 
Cl11 Q 

I belleve by Mr. Bennett. 
Where were you shown that? 

1121 A In a - I believe m a meebng In the Oval Qffias 
(131 Q 

A 
Who else attended that meeting? 

i::{believe. and myself. 
The President. Mr. Bennett, Mr. Etbnger. I 

1161 Q How tong was that meettn 
[Ii! A I - I - I’m guessrn 
i 16 j 30 minutes to an hour. But I’m - 
: 19 i recollecbon. 

- I have no precise 

Q And it was if not on the December 5th. w?mm a 
igyifew davs of December 5th: IS that correct? 
iZ2] . A I would be pretty clear that it was not 
r231December the 5th. 
I24! Q Oka 
izsi A And{ woutd be pretty clear it was not December the 

Page 15 Page 18 

A ain I don’t believe I can respond to that 
Oqtay: On the basis of the privileges that 

A Well so far, I wouM think yes I mean, there may 
i :7” i be - I - there may be questions that he will ask that will 
[ 18 1 not implicate one or more. but yes, I believe that the 
j js~questtons about the Paula Jones matter would implicate 
r2ajall those privi 
I211 ?I MR. ??N: 

THE WITNESS: 
Yesterday I asked you questions - 
Excuse me Since there is no - 

[i:$ince I have no work product. I g,uess I’m - other that - so 
124 1 I’m sure that the work product pnvilege would be implicated, 
j2sjsince I have no notes of those. But to the extent that - 

t 116th or December the 7th. srmply because those are weekends, 
rz land I don’t believe this meeting occurred on a weekend. 

[ijprobabty dunng the week of the 8th. 
So it would have been somebme dunng - I thrnk 

Izian hour7 
Q Okay. The meeting was approxrmately 40 minutes tc 

[71 A Yes 
Q What percenta 

/gitalklng about Paula Jones an dg 
e of the meetin was devaed to 
Paula Jones-re ated rssues? 9 

1101 A All of it. 
I!11 Q To the best of your knowledge, dii anyone take any 
t:21notes during the meeting?. 

A I would belteve etther Mr. Ettinger or Mr. Barmen 
i::iprobably did, but I 

Q 
- I don’t specihcalty recall. 

Gorng back to the da 
i:zidid you take any acbon as a result o 

of the de 
r ,go 

sition - 

ri7&lontca Lewin 
stz 

‘s 
leamtng t at 

name came up during the deposition? 
( 18 ] Besides tetng Noreryl Mills? Dii you take any a&on? 
I191 

Q 
$?;yOu’ve identifed w h regard to eve 

Do x”” intend to invoke the various 
question that 

’ 

rivim that 
ask 

1221about a substance of a meeting tha 
12x1 President about the Paula Jones 

‘er7 

ou had with the 

I241 A Yes sir I do. 
1251 Q Letineiumnowto- 

Page13toPage18 
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_ 1 A 
Q 

Meehng with the President? 
-. 

.3: A 
Meettng with the Presrdent. 
Yes, sir, I do. 

Q Is that true whether or not those meetings include 
:ii non-attorneys? Well excuse me. I uess I can answer my 
‘alown question. You’ve already identr red one meetrng with .3 
; 71 Mr. Bowles. Mr. Bowles is not an attornev: is that correct? 
j?j A That’s correct. 

Q And you have asserted privilege over the portion of 
:zjthe conversation in which Mr. Bowles was present. 
11; A That’s correct. 
._)1 Cl So is that your intent -that is, to assert the 
;; ivarious orivileaes that vou’ve identified with reaard to 
iii every cdnve&tion durin which 
:5! Paula Jones and Paula Jg Y 

ou were present when 
ones-re ated matters were addressed? 

.16; A 
:171 
;13j AQ 

I’d probably need to talk to my lawyer about that. 

%%ant me to reserve it? 
::91 Q Yes, please. 
:zoi A Okay. 
:?:I Q Let me turn now to discussions about the 
: 2~ 1 Paula Jones and Paula Jones-related litigation. 
!13! A 

Q 
Okay. Hold on just a second, please. (Writing. 

i:41 I’m going to have to warn you,, Mr. Lindsey, tha i 
[ 2 5: you are permitted to take notes to the extent rt does not 
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[ 11 interfere with the proceedings of this Grand Ju 
iZ1 A r? 
: 3 1 down the 

No. The only thin I was trying o do IS wnte 
uestion you just aske me to - 

!4i 
!5: 

1 Fine. ’ 

16 j the topic. 
-to take. so that I would. YOU know. remember _ 

Q Well you may do so to the extent it does not 
ji 1 interfere with this Grand Jurv. 
19i A Oka _ 

[IO] BY MR. XIISENBERG: 
11:; Q While we’re on the topic, I notice that 
! ;I 1 brought in some yellow legal pad pages today. Are t t 

ou’ve 
ey 

: : 3 1 blank, with the exception of what you’ve been writing on? 
[I41 A Yes, sir. 
;:5: 
‘;61 

AQ Okay. 
Exceot for this one. which has a list of mv 

ii< j privileges rndicatin$ 
!:3] 
.:qisheet of o&,. 

That s white, though. That’s not - that’s a white 
.~- 1 

:20j ’ A Oka All ri ht. 
L-11 BY MR. &TMA%: 
:z?i Q Have you, in the last month, spoken to senior 
:z3 1 White House staff about matters relatin 

9 
to Paula Jones and 

:34 Ithe related;rtig;tr&n, when the Presrden was not present? 
‘--I ,131 
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ii1 Q 
:-‘I A 

Who diddyou speak with? 

Q 
It depen s on he issue or the purpose. 
Okay. What are the various purposes that you spoke 

1: i to these people? 
[51 A Okay. Pnor to various press availabilities - I 
[ 6 1 think I actually talked about this yesterda 

Prior to various press availabrlr res, we will meet 
f 

ii 1 individually and will also meet with the President to go over 
I9 1 areas that we think he’ll be asked about 
:o 1 the press conference or the ress availa 

g.. rior to - pnor to 

:I? he may be asked to respon B 
rlrbes or questrons 

to. 
:zi I don’t recall whether or not, but I would assume 
13! around the time of his deposition, there were such press 
14 1 opportunities and availabrlities. and we would have had 
1s: drscussions about what the President should say with respect 
16; to the Paula Jones matter, as broadly defined - whatever 
:7 J aspect of the Paula Jones matter was currently an issue in 
19 1 the press that mi ht generate questions. 
?91 AQ &om did 

Y 
ou meet with? 

First of all he counsel’s office would meet - 
ZFiChuck Ruff myself Chet$l Mills perhaps Lanny Breuer or 
23 1 Lanny Davis - and’try to - we would meet. And then one 
333or more of that grou 
24 1 the White House - IR 

would meet with press officials in 
r. McCur 7; Mr. Lockhart; srnce 

: 5 1 Amy Wisetobin (sic) has been here, Amy Wrsetobrn. Maybe - 
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::; ._ Q She’s a press person? 
A Riqht. I’m tt-vinq to think of the other one 
Q Joe Lockhart? - 
A Yeah. There’s one more Ban-v Ton. 

.d> 

161 A’ Ye:.’ i%.. what I will call the just sort of 
:7 Isenior advisors. Some of them have the title “Counselor”: 
i 3 i some have other titles. 
19: 0 Who are the senior advisors? 

i?C] A Which would be Raum Emanuel, Doug Sosnik. 
:111Paul Beaala. Ann Lewis. probably John Podesta. 
ilZ! - And then ultimately, either that entire group or a 
f 13 1 subset of that 
ii41 

roup would meet with the President. 
So t;fere may be -when you were asking me about 

[:51 
P 

residential meetings. again, there may be one or more of 
[:6] hose that fall within the penods that we’ve talked about 
I 17 I in this last month, month and a half penod we’ve been 

red to talk about today your meetings 
the counsel’s oftice? 

ir. I’m not. 

i~eltalking about. 
[I91 Q Are you prepa 
::o!with the mimbe$ ;f 
II:. L--I 
,771 ,-- Q Does 
i231 A Yes,’ 
:341 Q I knot 
135: but is it not true that 

that include meeting with Lanny Davis? 
sir. ti does. 
w he is a member of the counsel’s office 
his primary purpose is to make 

[I 1 contacts with the media? 
[?I A He is a spokesperson for the counsel’s office. He 
[31is also an attorney and a member of the counsel’s staff. 
[4! 0 I’ll ask you again: Is his prima pu ose in the 
: 5 1 counsel’s office to make contacts with the me a! la? ‘Re is not 
[ 61 a spokesperson for peo le in the White House - that is, he 
[7 j speaks to people in the evhite House. He speaks to people 
[ 8 1 outside the W ite House - is that not correct? 
L91 A He is - he is a counsel’s office spokesperson to 

[IO 1 the press. That is correct. 
ill]. 0 Is it true that you have given Mr. Davis factual 
[ 12 1 rnformation related to the Paula Jones matter? 
1131 
[I41 

; $ha; I personally have? 

[ISI. A It’s possible. I - I can’t - I don’t recall an 
116 1 instance of that happenin 
[I73 Q Have you % een present when factual information 
[ 1 s 1 about the Paula Jones matter was given to Mr. Lanny Davis? 
[19] A 
[:01 information? 

Can you define for me what you mean by factual 

[111 Q Information learned by Mr. Bennett, by Mr. Kendall, 
IX jor information you learned, witnesses that ou saw on the 
::3!witness list - anything that you know abou r the 
;3 4 1 Paula Jones case. 
;:51 A Again, I - 
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Lll Q From whatever source. 

Ig i 
A Yeah I’m trytng to recall. It is clear1 

ossible that we 
$ 14 1 aula Jones ma t? 

ave him procedural information a II out the 

rslthe - 
er. ! !:I_, know. there will be a deposition, 

161 Q Did YOU tell Mr. Davis what the President’s 
i? 1 position in the case-was - namely, that nothing happened 
i a I with reoard to Ms. Jones? 

i: i 1 substantive information, from where would he have received 
avrs released to the news media any factual 

I 19 1 that information? 
A He would have received it most likely from someone 

I:!?iin the counsel’s office. Again I don’t - if there’s a 
[XI instance of that, you know, I can maybe help figure out where 
[231 rt came from but I don’t recall Mr. Davis ever releasing 
124 lsubstantive facbal information on the Paula Jones case. 
1251 Our standard press response with respect to 
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: : Paula Jones was. _“You need to call Mr. Bennett ” And so, 
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Q Let me ask mv auestion 

:?‘ 
::‘you know A-- a%;, 

[a: A 
would you need to talk to Mr. Davis about it? 
there may be 

:<: We , again, I’m not sure I drd. 
.-_ Q 
; 6 1 the Issues. 

You’ve already identified talking to hrm about 

:‘I A No. no -well,. I said that he was present at these 
f 3 : meeting that we would have In which we - because he - as 
: 91 you say. he gets the questions from the press. 

::o: He wouM be most likely the person that would 
: 11: advise us as to what sort of questions the press was most 
: :z 1 likely to ask the President at a press availability because 
: 13; he talks to the press on a regular basis. 
!!r: And rf there’s an 
: :s 1 who would know what km dy 

person in our counsels oft& 
of questions are likely to come up; 

: I 6: what the nuances of the questions are;, how one reporter, if 
: 17: he gets called upon, mi ht ask a question, it would be Lanny 

3 : : 3 ; who would have that In ormatron. 
;:4: So his purpose of being there was not for us to 
:x! necessarily impart information for him, but for him to impart 
iz: lto us the kinds of 
LX! and that we mi ht 9, 

uestions he was getting from the press 
ave to respond to. 

;-ljl Q !+ ou indicated esterda that you had a lunch with 
[z4 IVernon JoFan;hE$r after t 

d 
x -J e Press ent s deposrtron. 

!p5: 

A Okay. ’ ’ 
0 He is a friend of the Presidents; IS that correct? 
A Friend and advisor. 

:5: 0 When you sa 
! c 7 advisor in any official capacr 4 

“advisor,” what do you mean? Is he a 
? 

‘-1 
.?i 

A Sure. 
Q 
A 

What official ca acity is he an advisor? 
,:, Well, he’s an a 8. visor in the sense that the 
i 5 i President seeks his advice on decisions that the President 

;::! has to make. Every President not only seeks advtce from 
‘. - - 
iI;%ave - 

ovemment officials, but other people that he considers to 
you know, to be able to offer sound advrce. 

:14: Q So anyone - any civilian who the President happens 
: : 5 1 to meet who the Presrdent asks for advice IS an advisor of 
1 I EI the President? 
,-7i c- ‘ A 
;15; BY MR. BENRET 

Wkh res ect to presidential Issues. yes, sir. 

::5j Cl 
:zs;to travel? 

How about how about the weatherman, if he wants 

!?i: A I’m not sure - if he was asking the weatherman 
;z::what the weather was, I don’t believe, Mr. Bennett, that that 
(151 wouM be a presidentral decision. 
I141 Q Is there any way the line gets drawn? 
;:51 A Yes, sir. I just tried to draw it. The line IS 
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Q 
A 

And that that lunch was at the Park Hyatt Hotel? 
i:i 

0 
I believe that’s correct, yes. 
What occurred, what was said between you and 

I:; Mr. Jordan at that lunch? 
:5! A Well, I’ve already - do you want me to repeat the 
! 6: part abotiFon~icasLewrnsky that I told yesterday? 
171 
:3; A Okay. Basically, I believe what happened was at 
I 91some point after we sat down, I had made reference to a fact 
I c I that there was apparently a Drudge Report out talking about 
: I : Newsweek ma azine and that Newsweek had killed a story 
:? ‘related to the h% onrca Lewinskv matter that was supposed 
: 3 j to run the following Monda -the next day. 
:4: Q And then 
15 j taken certgn steps to 

My r. Jordan related to vou that he had 

% 
et a job for Ms. Lewinsf 

$ 
? 1 I. _L. Yes. I on’t - he mdrcated that e had tried to 

:: : help her get a job and that Revlon had made her an offer. 
13’. 0 Qka What was said about the Paula Jones matter 
i,:; rn your lunch wrth d. Jordan? 

A Again, that’s the as 
I: i believe, because of the 
22: presidential communica 
: 3 : process 
z;. 

pgileq - that I cannot - cannot relate 
ow. why would that appl to the Paula Jones 

;5 matter, but not apply to what you just - t i e Monica Lewinsky 
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: : ‘matter, which you apparently also discussed with Mr. Jordan? .-. .-.. A There are aspects of the Paula Jones matter that, 
: 3. it IS the Whrte House osition im acts on the residency 
: : : and the President as p ’ ?hose aspe& of my resrdent. 
3: conversations with Mr. Jordan, I believe, fall wrthin the 

.e presidential communication/deliberative process _. The conversatron we had with res 

.s : Monica Lewinsky had nothing to do with tha 
q’the conversation that had td do with Monica Lewinsky was in 

: i: : response to me making reference to the Drud 
-P 

e 
.. tellin 

Report and he 

Ii liob a 9 
me factually what he had done to assrs her to get a 
Revlon. 

I : i Paula Jones ma 
il”j Q 
::?:is that correct? 

Mr. Jordan is not an employee of the White House; 

iZ:j A That’s correct. 
i::: Q He is not an employee of the government, in fact 
[‘z; A That’s correct. 
,li’ .--, Q He’s a private individual. 
‘14. .- A No, that’s correct. But - but White House 
rzsjpeople - 

: : 1 that rf it involves an aspect of the presidency that impacts 
!z!on the presidency that he’s offering advrce on, that it’s 
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r~lcovered, whether or not the advice comes from someone within 
: 4 1 the White House or someone from without the White House. 
!51 BY MR. BITTMAN: 

Q 
‘si Paula Jones matter? 

The President has private counsel in the 

is; A Yes, he does. 
101 Q 

::o; A 
Okay. Mr. Jordan was not acting as his attorney7 

[ 1: i attorney-client. 
No. sir. And aaain. I did not include ” 

ilZ’ Q We referenced earlier conversations Mr. Davis 
: z 31 and other perhaps have had with members of the media. Have 
: ; 4 j y;“u spoken to the medra wrthrn the last month ,about the 
: : 5 1 aula Jones matter - 
i16j A 

any member of the media? 

iill Q 
I do not believe so. I don’t recall anyone. 
Would ou remember it if ou had? 

::gi - A If I reca led it. I would reca I it, and I would 7 Y, 
::ft; tell you. As I said yesterday, I don’t speak to the media on 
::31a normal regular basis. 
[Ii; 0 
! 12 iwould think. 

All the more reason for you to remember it, I 

r-2, A Well, which is wh 
1 i; b I do speak - I wanted to correct Y 

I don’t think I did, you know. 
hat because I said - you 

:zs’could probably count the number of times on two hands. 
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!I1 When I was dealing with tobacco liti 
c? 

ation or 
[ 2 1 tobacco settlement, I did speak to the me la on a more 
13 I regular basis on that matter. There are times when I’m 
;d Idealin 
:s!the W % 

with products that I have spoken to the media on 
ite House position on products. 

What I don’t speak to the media about are the 
i; jPresident’s lawsuits the internal o 
[ 9 1 White House counsel’s office, or c? 

erations of the 
IC-type matters. So I 

: ~1; don’t believe that I have spoken to a press person about 
i :olthe Paula Jones matter in the last month. 

Q 
I ii iMonica Lewinsk 

Have ou spoken to any member of the media about 
in t 

CL31 A ‘r&s 
X e last month? 

::?I Q Who? 
[151 A Claire Shipman I spoke to a whole - hundreds of 
!161peopb yesterda downstairs, none of whom I know by name. 
i:71 Q 
;islquestion. 

sbu can exclude those for the purposes of my 

i:91 A Okay. 
1201 Q They talk to me a lot, too. I don’t talk to them 
[?I1 A 
,_-I,NBC newsQ? 

I said, “No comment.” 
I’21 Claire Shipman -she’s a correspondent for 
~__‘ - .~~_ 
!241 A Ri ht. I’m trying to remember anybody else. 
:?5] Q W!ll, let me go through a list. 
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Okay. 
Have you talked to anyone from The Washington Post? 
No. 
Have you talked to anyone from The New York Times? 
No. 
Have you talked to anyone from the New York 

No. 
Anyone from the New York Post? 
No. 
Anyone from Newsweek magazine? 
No, I don’t belreve so. 
Any magazrne? 
iCd;{$ believe so 

‘,i 
;:‘-White Hou:e. vou know. We wrll speak. I don’t think I’ve 

I see Wolf every once in while on the lawn of the 

ii I .ever told him’inythrn 
,.; 0 Any o 
[I J. Claire ShipAnan? 

er member of the news media, other than 

I,. L-_ Not that 1 - not that I can recall. 
(^^. _--. Q 

A 
How many times did you talk to Claire Shipman? 

;1: I think she’s called me three or four times. 
;2:’ Q Did you talk to her on those three or four times? 
i”S‘ A She somehow got my home phone number. 
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BY MR. BITTMAN: 

I’ 
2. 
I. 

Q Le? me read to ou -- 
A Raum. Paul, MI 4 e McCurry. Ann Lewrs, did you say? 
Q Yes Sidnev Blumenthal? :. -_ A Stdne talksto the press. 

-i -. Q Who r!oes he talk to? _. A I don’t know. 
Cl 

;‘the media7 
Have you talked (sic) to him talking to members of 

A He will tell me - I’ve never seen him talk to 

. 
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Q Did you talk to her? :.: 
L-. 

A Yes.- 
13: Q 

A 
What did you talk about? 
She does the Today show. and she would often call 

iz j  me at lo:30 or 11 o’clock at night and ask me what we heard 
: 5: the stories were going to be for the next mornin so that 
r-:she could sort ofget a leg up on what she woul %# probably 
is : have to be reporting it on when she did the Today show 
[ ?.at 7 o’clock in the mornin 
1.. I”. Q 
11 A what. you know, The Post or 
:: : The Times or somebody was workin 
13 advised were goin 

? 
to be the stones s 

on and what we had been 

: 4. I would tell her tha 
or the next day, yes, 

I understood that The Post was gorn 
: 5. to run a story on X, and The Times was going to run a tg 
..z onY 

s ory 
*_ _.. .- Q Did you ever tell her about an of the facts or the 
:z.procedure;thak;ere talked about within the White House? 
1> ^^ Q So a reporter who was going to report the stories 
:! i. is calling you to find out what the stories are? 
‘1 A Yes. 
.?;. __ Q And did she ever ask 
2’:. A Sure, she asked me 

ou about anything? 
o r 

: 5. I couldn’t talk about them. 
her questions, and I told her 
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Q To your knowled 
fi 1 talked to news reporters about t .% 

e. has anyone in the White House 
e 

;~.wrthin the last month? 
Monica Lewinsky matter 

;; A I’m sure they have. yes. 
.:. Q Okay. Let me go through a list. Raum Emanuel - 
::. he has talked to media. 
.- A 
iF 

He’s been on the media, yes. 
Q Doug Sosnik? 

5 
.._. _. :. : _-- 
--. 

‘. :- %.- 
-7. 

,--. 
’ ? i 

A I’m - es. 
Q Paul i eaala - he’s been on the - 
A He’s be& on the media. 
Q 
A 

Okay. Mike McCurry - he’s talked about it. 
He talks about it every day. 

Q Ann Lewis? 
A Ann Lewis has been on the media. 
Q John Podesta? 
; I don’t know the answer to that 

Joe Lockhart? .-- 
I. :. .--. ,“_. __ 

A Joe Lockhart is in the press office 
BY MR. BIENERT: :__. .--. Q Barry Toiv? 

._1_1- .--. A Barry Toiv is in the press ofhce. 
;“>- Q If they’re in the press office, are you saying they 
i_i:have talked to the media? ,_<: ,--. A Yes, that’s - yes. I’m sorry. 
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::: officials were quotmg before it arrived in many news 
:: T rooms of major newspapers and television networks.” 
:?‘ Q Let me ask you about the attribution to you. I’ll 
-: j read you that sentence again: 

‘“When the Wall Street Journal posted a damaging 
i z j article on its website on Wednesday afternoon, presidential 
- : assistant Bruce Lindse 

j : : description of $eward & 
instantly took exception to the 

-3:to one;Fr0au 
ayanr Nelvis’ testimony, according 

--, dl fhat is not true. .._) __ Q Did ou take exception to the description of 
:3 :steward Bayani Ne IS’ testimony. It . I. A At some point, but not instantly. :. __ Q Did YOU hear about the Wall Street Journal’s 
:cireport? 
_ A Yes. 

: 2 : report? 
Q What was your reactlon to the Wall Street JoumaPs 

--1 - . A I tried to find out what the facts were. .-. 1 Q From whom? 
_^. --. 
-:.find out frc!n anybody. I probably menhdned it to another 

I - I didn’t - well actually I didn’t try to 

‘fi’member of the counsel’s office. .___: .--. Q And who did you talk to? 
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A Probably Cheryl Mills. 
Cl 
A 

Who told you about the Wall Street Journal report? 
I think Raum Emanuel. 

had seen Clinton 

I had no understanding at that point. 
Did you learn? Did you come to an understanding? 

.‘:> A Yes. we - someone called Mr. Nelvis’ lawyer, and 
1 !i: he said it wasn’t true. . _; ..o. Q Somebody at the White House? ..- _- 1 A Yes. 
“2‘ _--. Q Who? 
::?. A I don’t know. 
::>: Q Who informed ou that someone had called 
1:: : Mr. Nelvis’ attorney. and Mr. x 
::z:wasn’t true? 

elves’ attorney said it 

.-j, A 
i:i i into areas that I proba ly shou dn’t talk about. So I - 

I think k” just got me. I - I - I think we’re 

::sjyou know, I’m not even sure I recall. But I believe it was 
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: : : probably someone in the counsels oftice. 
Q Okay. This is a - obvrousl a pubhc report 

: :f Was it at that time after the discussion wrt xs Mr. Nelvrs’ 
.:: attorney denying the Wall Street Journal report that you took 
: 5 1 exception to the re on? 

A I - fdidn’t take exception to the press. no. 
i $ i I told people who were dealin 
: 3 j understanding was that wasn 9 

with the press that my 
true. So if that IS my 

A I b&eve it was the evemng of Janua the 20th 
: i that we learned that the Wall - The Washmgton Pos - IS 7 
: z the 20th a Tuesday? 
.L Q Yes. 
.- A 
; Q 

Anyway, Tuesda 
The Tuesday mg 

night. whatever the date is - 

j’ Wednesday momino? 
1 t before the article appears 

: gltaking exceptton to the report, then yes, that would be true. 
‘10; Q And was it your understanding, then, that members 
‘1: j the White House staff then informed the news media that the 
: 2 1 account in the Wall Street Journal was not true? 
13: A Yes. The news media came to us and said. “Here is 
: 4 1 this account. Is it true?’ And they come and say to me. “Is 
: s! it true?” I say, “I don’t know.” 

A Before Wednesday morning. -we learned that 
: i The Washington Post was wnbn 

: 1:. the next day, and it’s been a ma 8 
the story they wrote on 

er of concern to the 
::: -White House from that point forward. I. - .-- Q Did you meet with the President on Tuesday night? 
:.:. __ A No. sir. 

I attempted to determine whether it is or not. I 
1: i determined that it’s not true. I tell them its not true 
13 r with the intent for them to tell the news media, ‘We donY 
13; believe its true.” 
:!I1 MR. BITTMAN: Okay. 
^. --. BY MR. BENNETT: 
^_I. Q And to then immediately and instantly accuse 
5; /the false reoort as havina emanated from the independent 

i 5 4 j counsel, correct? - 
‘^C> _--, A I don’t think I’ve ever accused the independent 

;I;. 
I. T ,--. 
“i .- :._: ,- 
i::: 

Q Pardon me? 
A No, sir. 
Q No. Did 

z 
ou talk to - 

A Well, I ta e that back. Yes, sir 
Q What did YOU - 
A Tuesda night when - before or after the report? 
Q Before he reoort. Y 
A Yes, sir. my 
0 
A 

Okay. Where did you meet with him? 

Q 
In that study on the second floor of the residence. 
Who else was present? 

A David Kendall; Nicole Seligman; myself; there may 
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:: 1 counsel of - of leaking to anyone. 
.li Q But 
ij j and in your office w i 

ou know of people in the White House 

: 4 : you, Mr. Lindsey? 
o have done precisely that, don’t 

I51 A Mr. Bennett, I do know this: I know that 
: 6 1 Mr. Nelvis’ lawyer indicated he had not talked to the 
: i ; press. I did not know - I don’t know of an one - there 
f 2 1 may be others - besides Mr. Nelvis, Mr. &lvis’ lawyer and 
9: members of the OIC staff who would have had that mfonnation 

.I_. .-2. Q But you said the information was false. 
,--I A 

Q 
Well, again, I -you know. 

..-, Wh 
::;: 
‘Ii‘ 

Aa We , thats right. x 
wou!d the Independent counsel - 

- leak information that’s false? 
A No, ou’re absolutely right. I don’t think we ever 

y i; accused vou of lea ino this information. $ .._, ‘Q You d&t? You want to go back and refresh your 
ii 3; recollection on the news accounts, Mr. Lrndsey? 
::;j A Well, I can - I mean, if that’s a useful 
:: : ; exercise. But I - you know - but I mean ou know I 
‘r: ~don’t know whether or not anyone in the \;S;lite House accused 
; TT !you of - of leaking this particular story or not. I - I 
: r; :tust don’t know. 
::.I: BY MR. BIT-t-MAN: 
_--, Q You said. Mr. Lindsey, news reporters called you 
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:; .and informzd you about the Wall Street Journal report? .^, .-. No, I didn t. 
:3: 0 

A 
You didn’t say that? Who told ou? 

::: I thought I said Raum Emanue told me. Y 
,:- Q 
: i jwere callin 

Raum Emanuel told you. You also said 
and asking whether it was true or not. ._. w Not to me. 

that people 

7’ Q Not tovou 
:?i A No, sir.- . ., .--. Q They were calling other people at the White House? .._, .-A, A They were calling our press office, I t&eve. 

..T, .--_ 
:lj: g I?% a Wall Street - what - 

0 The Washington Post article I referred to is dated 
i i: i FebruarV 7. ‘98. 
::6! _ A Okay. ,.-. Q Have you had any discussions with the President 
’ i 5 ‘within the last month about Momca Lewinskv? 

A Yes. 
0 How manv times? --. .-.. ..-.. 

I-’ : ,--_ A Since Jan&y& 20th, probabl daily. There 
: 11’; are days that he’s out of town or at Camp Dave .J or something, 
- 3 lwhere I don’t talk to him but if he’s in the office and I’m 

if ; i in the office, probably daily. ._L _--. Q And what happened January 20th? 

OIC-Starr 

~_____ _ __~__ 
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1:: have been somebody else I don’t recall; and the,President. .I. .-. 
ii: 

4 gU&rout what time was the meebng? 

15. ,c: Q How long did you meet, approximately? 
,-_ A Thirty minutes. 
i ; 
1: j matter? 

C! Was the entire meeting about the Monica Lewinsky 

:p: A 
.: 3. matter. 

None of the meeting was about the Monica Lewinsky 

!1.’ Q What was the meeting about? 
ii -. t*-. 
[::‘ 

A The residential library. 
Q 

[ 15 ‘that meeting? 
Did Monica Lewinsky s name come up at all during 

i:;: A Not that I recall. no. 
,.=. :--. Q Did the Paula Jones litigation come up at all 
; : F ‘during the meeting? 
(1:: A No; sir. 
(‘I 0 Okay. Did you meet with the President at all that 
;I +.Tuesday before the story was printed In The Washrngton Post 
! x : about the Monica Lewinsky matter? 
121‘ A No. sir. 

Q Did you talk to the President at all -that is 
iI?: the Tuesday before the first article on the Monica Lewinsky 
[ 2 : matter? 
125, A Technically, no, sir. 

i“ 
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,A‘ Q How about untechnically? 
,^. 
I,:after midnAht on the ni ht of February the 20th. 

Did I speak to - I spoke to him sometime on the - 

cl: 8 
rC’ 

Okay. %e day of the article? 
j-_ A Thats- 
16: Cl The morning of the article. 
!i: A I spoke to hrm about probably 12:30 the - the 
[s : morning of the artde. 
t 9: the day - on the 20th. 

So techmcally. I didn t talk to him 

[ls: Q Okay. That’s the technical. Qkav. 
[11: 
[I’: 
::3. 

A Oka-. 
Q Did ie phone you, or did you phone him? 
A He ohoned me. 

il4i 0 How long did you s ak approximately? 
::5: A Probabl 
[16: Q Okay. & 

less than we minutes. $ ‘. 
hat was said durin 

A Again for the reasons I’ve s ated earlier - the 9 
the conversation? 

i :,j presidential communication privrlege’ the deliberative 
attorney-client ‘privilege. both 

I don’t believe I’m in a 

Was the conversation entirely about the 
rz3!Monica Lewinsk matter - the phone conversation at 12:30? 
7 / A &e Monica Lewinsky matter, a that includes 

is:iThe Post article, yes. 
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Page 43 
ri, ,-, 

2 
Yes. 

I., 1L. Yes. 
[3: Q The Post article was only about the Monica Lewinsky 
! 4 1 matter 
‘Cl 
1;, 
L-I 

: co”k’? 

iii 
A 
Q 

But - okay. 
Did you tell anyone about your conversation with 

( 9 1 the President that mornln at 12:30? 
[lOI A No. I wen back to bed. P 
,111 Q Not necessarilv at that time, but conseauentlv. .--. 

A Oh, yes, sure.. 
_ 

iI_‘: 
ii31 Q 
t141 A 

Who did ru tell? 
Well. I be leve probably people in the 

! 15 1 counsel’s office. 
(161 Q Okay. Did you tell anyone else? 
[I71 A No. I may have told - I don’t know - I - 
; 1 a 1 I’m - you know, I don’t recall whether I told Mr. Kendall 
[?91or Nicoie. I just don’t know. 
i?Ol Q That day that the article came out, sometime 
::: ; later that morning - atier you got to work perhaps - was 
~22 ithere a meetin 

9, i 2 j ;Monica Lewins 
about The Washington Post article on the 

matter? 
;:41 
!‘5j 

A d understanding is there was. 
Q do attended that meeting? 
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[l! A I don’t know. I wasn’t there. I mean, there were 
[Z iseveral meetin 
[jlthat occurred t t! 

s that day, but the first meeting I’m aware of 
at day, I wasn’t present. 

[41 0 Okay. Who was present at the first meeting? 
[51 A I don’t know. 
[61 Q Who told you about the first meeting? 
[?I A Mike &Curry. 
[81 Q What did he say occurred? 

A 
A % 

ain. I don’t believe in a position to discuss 
i izithat because oft e presidential communications privilege and 
[ : 11 the deliberative 

Q 
recess privile 

gkay. But Mr. 
e. 

Ii; imeeting thit day? 
B cCurry told you that there was a 

i ::; that day. 
I don’t know if he told me there was a meeting 

I think he - I came to understand from our 
: IG! conversation there was a meeting that day - that momin 
I?_! Q Oka 
: i 3 1 meeting that da Y 

He somehow revealed to you that ere was a w 
ou 

A C!orrect. 
obviously were not present? 

;191 
[ZO; Q 
::: j President gas 

Was your understan,dinT from Mr. &Curry that the 

LO. 
resent at that meeting. 

__I^, --. 
Q Did you get any understanding from Mr. f&Curry 

ig:iabout howzng;;e meeting was? 
!25i 
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Q But your understanding from Mr. McCuny was that 
‘; ; the sublect of the meebna was Ms. Lewinskv. 

’ A Yes. _ 
And you will not tell us about the substance 

conversation with Mr. McCuny. 

i7: Q 
1 E 1 for us before. 

On the basis of the privileges that you’ve outlined 

:51 A Correct. 
Q Did you ever have a meetin that day with the 

I ic! President about The Washington Post artic e and the 
’ :: i Monica Lewinskv matter? 

9 
__, ~~ ~~ 
:;I A yes. sir. 
14: Q When was that? 
:5! A Sometime midday. 
:61 Q Who attended that meeting? 
::‘ A Members of the counsel’s office staff. 
I?! Q Can you name them, please. 
191 A I - I - I can name - well, it would - 
2; ~Chuck Ruff. Cheryl Mills, myself, maybe Lanny Breuer. 

My problem is that you know, as you all will 
ii 1 discover. we have almost daily and often several meetings 

z31a da?. 
and it’s hard for me to tell you in any particular 

24 lmee mg whether all four people are there, whether two people 
:5]are there. whether three people are there. 
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But the four people tin the counsel’s office who 

K 
self, Chuck, Che I, arc 
ose people were 7 here 

_I Then there were members of the press staff ant some 
: J of the senior advisors - some or all of the s&or advisors 
‘;.that we talked about. 

_ 

All right. Who was there from the press staif, 

%%%c!Curry there? 
I - I don’t recall. 
Was Ann Lewis there? 
I don’t belleve so. 
~e~;aJo~ Lockhart there? 

Was any TON there? 8 
I don’t - I don’t believe so. 
And the senior staff - was Raum Emanuel tfiere? 
Probably. 
Was Doug Sosnik there? 
Yes. 
Was Paul Begala there? 
Probabl 

rs Was Jo 
I - I can’t say for sure. 

n Podesta there? 
I don’t believe so, but he may have been. 
Was Jim Kennedy there? 
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1:; A 
!:: a 

No, Jim Kennedy I don’t - was not there. 
Was an one else there? 

!3: A Back to ‘rl cCurry. I believe McCurry had bnefed 
[ 4 : earlier, you know, and so I don t think he was there when 
[s!the meeting began. Because I think - but I think after 
[E!his briefing, he came in, and I believe at some point, 
[?!Arny Wise obln - Wisetoby came in. 
19: 
,Ql 

nQ tinnyone else that you remember being there? 
L-. 

[iC: 
I?i‘ 

a H&w long was the meeting? 
A Thirtv mtnutes. 

discussed other than the 
The Washington Post article? 

[!6: A Let me see if I can do it this wa 
d 

: There were 
[ I 7 a series of interviews the President gave that 
[i 5 i the media. 

ay to 

,191 
1x1 

Q Right, NPR. PBS, and - 

i_‘:j 
A One more. 

I’:‘ A0 
- Roll Call. 
Roll Call. A part of each of those press 

:::‘availabilities involved the Monica Lewinsky matter. Part 
i 2 I : of each of those press availabllities involved, I think 
i 2 5 I- I didn’t watch all of them, but I think involved other 
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I : ‘subjects. But there were discussions of the other subjects 
I_” : that we thought potentially could be discussed during 
[ 2: those interviews. 

Q 
i: i devoted to the Monica 

What percenta e of the 30-minute meebng was 
Lewins ;i 

rE:afticle? 
y matter and The Washington Post 

!’ A Ten minutes ma be. 
[e: Q Ten minutes? sy 
[G! non-Moni? Ley;r;Fy matters. 

o two-thirds of the meeting was on 

I :c : 

r:‘!the witness -that the counsel’s office has talked to 
: 2 3 i witnesses - other than they talked to me. 
114‘ Q Whowas- 

A But again, I don’t know of any witnesses they 

OlCStarr 
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1 talked directly to 
Q Who was talking to the witness or the attorneys rn 

!’ the counsel’s office? Have you7 Have you talked to any of 
; the witnesses? 
:. -. A No, I have not talked to any witnesses. 
-. Q 

A 
tii~~~ryou talked to any attorneys for witnesses? 

;: 
:: Q 

A 
Ok’ay. Do you know - 

.- Well. I - you know, have I talked to any witnesses 
-: about their testimony? I mean, 171 say -u. 

: : : hello to Betty - 
__ Q About what they know about this case -the 
:z’Monica Lewinsk matter. 
::. 
‘I 

8 $;&ve spoken to one wetness. 

.; -.. A Stephen Goodin. .-. 
I _ : Q 

A 
When did you speak to Mr. Goodin? 
I don’t know. He came to my - to see me at some 

I 1: point several da s after this. 
.-, --, Q 

A 
&hat did you talk to him about? 
Again, I - for the reasons I’ve stated - the 

1: jpresidential communrcations privile e the deliberative 
I 2 1 process privilege, the attorney-clien 

9 9. 

::~:don’t bekeve I’m tn a position to - 
pnvrlege - I 

._=_ Q Mr. Goodin is no longer employed at the White 
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: : ! House; is Fat correct? 
.?, 
; j White House. 

No, I believe he still is employed at the 

,i. Q Oh, he is employed at the White House? 
5‘ A I think he’s a special assistant to the - at the 

’ I I j Betty Currie in 
: 2, are you?” 
-7. .A_. 

::i: AQ 
: J are, but I don’t . Q 

He’s no longer the personal aide. 
Okay. Have you talked to an other 
Other than to pass Nelvis in t x e hall 
her office and say, “Good morning,” 

witnesses? 
or pass 
and “How 

About the Monica Lewinsky matter. 
Yeah. I guess I’d have to know who 

?Vve so 

your witnesses 
..-._ --. 
kay. Well, ou knew Mr. Goodin was. 

A Well, yeah, o ): ay. No, I think he’s - I think he’s 

Okay. 

.:s : the only witness - again, I’ve spoken to Kris Engskov, but 
-:,:not a bout his testimony. 

Q 
.--. .__. -- 

A 
;ive you talked to any attorneys for witnesses? 

Q You, personally. .-i, A No. Again. I -*I’m not sure - I don’t know who 
.f;iall your witnesses are, so I don’t - I don’t - 
--. Q About the Monica Lewinsky matter. So you 
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: would know. 
:: A I don’t know if the 
3‘ Q Well, have you ta ked to any attorney who r 

‘ve been a witness. 

: jrepresents someone who may have information related to 
.: ; the MonicaALew;ysky matter? 
-: -. 
;’ 

Q Who? 

.: A A man named Peter McGrath. 
- Cl Peter McGrath? Who is Peter McGrath? . - . A 

--. AQ 
He’s an attorney in New Hampshire. 
How did 
He calle dy 

ou come to speak to him? 
the White House counsels office. 

__ Q When? 
.:, .._, --. 
__ 

A 
Q 
A 

: - j spoke to him, yes. 
_z. Q How long did you speak to him? 
-1 A Five minutes. _.. 
I. Q and what did he sa ? 

A 
What did you sa 
Aaain. I don’t be teve. for the reasons ly ! ve 

:: j stated - the pres?dential &mmunication rivikage~ the 
‘1: ldeliberative process privilege, 
L I : I can dlsclose that. 

attorney-c lent pnvrlege - P 

-:. .--. Q Mr. McGrath is not a White House employee? 

OlCStarr 
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.- 
:3: 

A No. 
Q Was he re 
A My P 

resenting a White House employeeo 
unders andrno was a former Whne House 

:;:employee es .:. _- iI - 
A 

About how long ago was this conversa:on? 
:c“ _.,: Q 

Two weeks ago. 

!I iwho represent 
Okay. Have you talked to any other azomeys 
eopie who may have rnformahon relxed to the 

io:Monica Lezrns$ matter? _l.. ._I. 
,A_. Q V6lo else? 
i.-. -- A Peter - somebody’s got to help me vr,? the last 
::;:name - John Podesta’s la 
:;i: BY MR. BIENERyr’ 
‘.i. _--, Q Who was McGrath representing? 
i16: A I believe he said he was representing hs brother, 
!;-I Q Name? 
[:9: A I don’t know if I know - it may be 
[:e:Michael McGrath? 
rlll .--, BY MR. BITTMAN: 
[z:! Q You spoke to Mr. Podesta’s lawyer? 
17.71 ,--, A Yes. 

Cl When? 
A A couple of Saturdays ago. 
Q Before or after he testified? 
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:1; A After he testified the first time. 
Q Did you talk to Mr Podesta’s la 

izlthe information that Mr. Podesta had with regar 
er about 

; 5 j Monrca LeAwjnst;onatter? 
7+ to the 

!6! 0 
171 A 

What did you talk about? 
Again, because of the reasons I’ve sta?ed - the 

[ 3: presidential mmunrcations privilege, the deliberative 
[ 9 i recess pnvrlege, attorney-client privilege - I don’t 

[:g: hink I can drscuss - P 
i;:: Q Did you, talk to Mr. Podesta’s lawyer about matters 
i 1:: relating to?onica Lewmsky? 
[ij: 
(14: Q 

Not directly, no. 

‘I 5’ A 
Matters re ernng or relating to Monica Lewinsky? 
No. I - I discussed with John Podesta’s lawyer 

i I6j institutional concerns of the Whrte House with respect to 
: I 7 I testimony by senior White House officials. 
:1;: Q Did you talk to any other attorneys for people who 
: I 3: had information related to the Monica Lewinsky matter’? 
:zoj A 

Q 
Not that I recall - an another outside peo 

R ' 2 le? 
‘-7, .-A. Any other erson. w ether inside or outs e. !22‘ A Again, we ave daily meetings about tha matter in 
123 j its broadest permutation every da .q,, .-3. Q Attorneys outside t7l e White House. 

.1 c 
t--. A No. 

Page 54 
<.. ,I. Q Okay. Is it your understandin 
I: 1 the White House counsel’s office are, in fact, 9 

that people in 
alking to 

1:; witnesses or People who have information related to the 
! 4 : Monica Lewrnsky matter and/or attorne 
I 5; have rnformabon related to the Monica I 

s for people wno may 
ewtnsky matter? 

IEI A A 
!: 1 to witnesses - o 

ain. I’m not aware of whether we’ve talked 
w 

!slMr. Goodin s 
er than the situation I to& you, when 

p” 
ke to me 

!9: Bu yes, I’m aware that lawyers in the White House 
I I : 1 counsel’s office have spoken to attorneys who represent other 

Who was doing that in the White House 

Most likely, Lanny Breuer. Cheryl Mills. perhaps 

Q Have they spoken to the attorney for Betty Currie? 
Aa I&e;;;e_so, yes. 

---_ 
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A The inaoent I was -the rnudent I was talking to 

XYAXIIO) 
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: The Washington Post quotes as follows: 
“But a source close to Cltnton said that Currie’s 

-i:account was more ambiguous than prosecutors apparently 
1 see it.” 

ii j would have been after 
i3: Q After her testimony before this Grand Jury? 
14: A Right. 
I51 Q 

A 
Do ouknowifany- 
An dy after press inquiries about her testimony - 

!ti the one incident I was lust referring lo, where I’d say I 
i e j know they have. 
!91 Q Explain that. 

!:(I: A There were stories, a ain. in the press - New York 
[: 1 :Times maybe: I guess Washington ? ost: I’m not sure - that 
: : 1! made references to her testimony before this Grand Jury. 
1:31Again, her la er, I think. publicly Indicated that the 
: 14 j implications o the stones were not correct. “r Dunn 

z 
that 

::sjprocess, I know White House lawyers spoke wtih er attorney. 
:I61 Q 
: : 7 1 news article? 

Did they talk to her attorney pnor to the 

‘19: A A 
ils!that. It is possib e they talked to him B 

ain, I - I don’t know the answer to - to 

g 
rior to the actual 

;:oiartjcle. you know. but again, after we ecame aware that the 
; 2;; article washl;k4’2;;;&: 

I’m sorry. Can I ask few questions 
:23jquickly? 
!241 MR. BIllMAN: Okay 
[-‘iI 
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1;; 
BY MR. BENNEIT: 
Q Mr. Lindsey you’re referrin to New York Times 

[ 31 article reporting that Betty &rrie had test P ed before 
I A 1 the Grand Jurv and was reoorted to be coowratina with the 
; 4; indekndent cbunsel invesiiqation, and thaf wou!dbe the 

Q Jeff Gerth, Steve Labaton. and Don Van Natta Jr. 
A Yeah, I think that’s probably the article I was 

;ioi referring to. yes. 
[I?) d By the way, do you know any of those writers? 
::2’ 
:1 3j 

; vernally? 

:i4] A No. 
::j: Q Have you ever spoken with an 

i !?i Steve Labtton - and who is the other one? 
K 

of those writers? 
I spoke with Jeff Gerth during t e 1992 campaign; 

;:3. Q Don Van Natta Jr. 
:131 A I don’t belteve I’ve ever spoken to him. I think I 
::olmaybe spoke to Steve Labaton. but I don’t think he worked for 
: 1 i! The New York Times. Has he always worked - he used to work 
[ 22 1 for The Post? Anyway, I haven’t spoken to him in the last 
!:31two years. He covered Whitewater early on. 
::41 Q And it’s your position that these conversations 
i: 5 j were held after this art& wis made public; is 

_ 
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: i ; that corret? 
r-1 No that’s not what I said. I - I said I’m not ___, ..-._ _. -. -- - 
1 j;sure if they.spoke to him and when. I said I was aware that 
: I I around the time that we learned of that article, that someone 
i j i from the White House counsel’s office had spoken to - 
!E] Q Well, you wouldn’t have learned about the article 
f 7 1 until after it became an article: is that correct? 
[B! A No, sir, that’s not true. 

Q All right. Well, tell us when 
[ i E; you learn the da 

ou learned. Did 
r; or so before it was publis ed? 

i ii 1 writin 
A 

? 

Aksoluteiy. They usually call and say ‘We’re 
an article on X and we want your comment.’ br ‘We 

11;: want o know what yobr reaction is.” 
[id] Q Okay. 
[IS! A That s how - again, that’s how I - we learn about 
c 16; most articles, are not when we pick up the paper, but when 
i 171 the call the White House press office beforehand and tell 
[ i 3 1 US hat the articles are r 
Ci31 Q 9, 

oing to run. 
And so t IS arbcle that ran on February 6th - 

:r: o lwhich was a Frida 
:; 1 ;previous Wednes c7 

- you would have known about on the 

r:z;own testimonv? 
ay or Thursday; is that correct. by your 

i23i A _ Probably. 
Q Indeed in The Washington Post version of 

ii”sithe same story that was reported the same day, on Friday, 

And sourcing sources close to Clinton; is 
: that correct7 

A I assume, yes. 
-: Q So as to a story that was published on the same 
-I day as The New York Times piece. obviously. somebod 

2 
in the 

: : White House - or at least somebod close to the Press ent - 
‘:: had the op ortunl 

t: ‘y 
to comment on he story, and that comment r 

:I ‘was publis ed on he same day as the story broke itself; is 
: :: that correct? 
.-- A A ain - I assume 

r 
ou’re - that’s correct, yes. 

-- Q dell, doyouwant o- 
. : _z A :._ &._:1 Well, I mean, I’ll take - I’ll take your word 
.- I”, I,. 

.--. MR. BENNETT: All right 
‘. ;’ BY MR. BITTMAN: ._^, Q Has an 
j f I information about wha Y 

one in the counsel’s office learned any 
Monica Lewinsky has told - have they 

::: had any contact with Monica Lewinsky or her attorneys? .^_. A Not that I’m aware of. 
:24: Q What about Marcia Lewis or her attorneys? ^_, .-- A Not that I’m aware of. 

Q Are you prepared to answer an 
jiiconversations you are aware of about Monica 1 

questions about 

: 3: occurred amon White House staff? 
ewlnsky that 

::‘ A Pbelieve the answer is that I’m not because 
: s j of the reasons I stated: the presidential communication, the 
: c :deliberative process, and/or the attorney-client privilege. .-- BY MR. WISENBERG: 
-1. Q Oka 
‘i’mentioned, Mr. Lin rK 

This is Just a couple about something you 

“: sey. 
You mentioned a call from an individual named 

i : I i Peter McGrath - ,.^. --. 
r-1. A0 Yes. - approximately two weeks ago? 
-1;: A Approximately, yeah. 

i fijdeclined. 
0 What was the 
I believe, to reveal t I? 

eneral subject matter? You’ve 
e actual words. What 

::-‘was the general subject matter? .-j. .--, A His brother. 
r- 3’ _-__ Q 

A 
Okay. His brother in relation to what? .^.. __ Well, the question was asked in relationshio to the 

:: : i Monica Lewinsk matter so - .__. .--_ Q Okay. So about his brother in relation to the 
-:3-Monica Lewinskv matter. 
.-3. A correct. 
_--, Q Did you reveal the substance of that phone call to 
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: :anybody else? ._. -_ A M conversation with him -there was no substance. 

:::with him? Q TX 
ere was no substance to your conversation 

..: .-. A No. _. !L’ ._: 2 eit you refer him to somebody else - 

ti .-“. - to speak more about that subject? 
A Yes. 
Q Who did vou refer him to? :..; 

_--1 A Lanny Briuer. .__, Q Okay. Did Lann Breuer then discuss with you the 
:tI:discussion he had with Mr. MC d rath? . ,. ,-*, A Yes. 
i.=. .--_ Q Are you prepared to tell us about your discussion 
: : c :with LannyABreFor $ut that? 
r-7, ._ 

j:ziabout that with anybody else? 
‘-2. ,--_ A I don’t believe so, but it was not just Mr. Breuer 
::.I ;and I when he relayed it to me, so - 
,-:, .--_ Q There were other people there? 
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Page 61 Page 64 

: : A Other members of the counsel’s staff. I Q 
i;’ relaying Mr. 

Are ou aware of anybody else, other than yourse’ 
McGra rn h s rnforrnation which you gave to Breuer 

.4 .- are you aware of anybody else then relaying that to 
/ :-other oarties? .,. -~ 
If A No, sir. 
‘7‘ Q Was Mr. Lockhart at the meetrng that you say 
i ? i Mr. Breuer was at and you were at? 
!3: A No, sir. 
1:‘: Q Okay. 
: : : A Not - not - no, sir. 
i^. __ BY MR. BITTMAN: 
: 2- Q You’ve identified several times. but certainty not 
:; j the entire unrverse of times 
:j:White House about Monica I 

ou’ve talked wrth people in the 

I 6 : the White House, as well. 
ewrnsky - actually. people outside 

17: 
; 3 j 

Will you prepare a list of all communrcations 
ou have had with anyone - whether within or without the 

is!White House - about Monica Lewinsky. so as to save thus 
zo:Grand Jury’s time going throu 
21 :conversatron. communrcation % 

h it conversation by 

7q: --A A 
y communication. 

I’ll have to discuss that with my lawyer. 
23: MR. BITTMAN: Okay. I’ll ask the same questron 
: 4 ! about the Paula Jones matter, as well - that is, prepare 
?sja log of all such communicatron, so we can save the 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
MR WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that 

I Mr. Lrndse 
Fy 

has reentered the Grand Jury room 
OREPERSON: 

;. 

5 that you are still under oath. 
Mr. Lindsey. please allow me to remin 

-_ 
:: THE WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. Thank you. 

BY MR. WISENBERG: 
Q Good afternoon. 

; was testifying here this mornin 
Are you the same Mr. Lindsey who 

8 
? 

A No, sir. I’ve ha a meal. 
Q All right. ..- ~--. A Yes _ . . . 0 All right. Now, there were couple of questions 

ii_ that Mr. Bittman asked you that you wrote down and wanted to 
:: 5 ‘discuss wrth your attorneys. 
‘. ;’ /--. A Right. ,__. ,- 0 Are you prepared to enlighten us on those? 
.-;- _--. A Yes. 
/- ; ,--_ Q All right. ,^__ ,-- A One of them was: Do you intend to claim privilege 
11: :with respect to every conversation involving Paula Jones, 
[r:: whether or not a lawyer was present? 
r-: .--. And I think the answer to that is no, I’m - there 
i 2: : are conversations that I will talk to - about - that 
r:z:rnvolve Paula Jones. 
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t I 1 Grand Ju 
x 

‘s time and go throu 
have to break for 9 

h the questions one by one. 
(7: e unch within a minute. 

BY MR. BENNETT: 

A Yes. 

::E:first knew. 
“7’ .- ‘,i _--. 

$ Yyoeus,said the story ran on Friday? 

;:3: A 
Q 

M best remembrance would be that it was Thursday. 
:??I ._. __ A 

Tk;rsday - the day before? 

Q z?!bht. And to your knowled e did 
:!i:anvone in the counsel’s office discuss the fa I? Y 

ou or 
of tha 

:!: -imminent story - or imminent report with David Kendall, 
i: 5. Bob Bennett, or any of the Presidents private lawyers? 
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: Not what was discussed. but whether there was a discussion. 
.T, 

,-. A Probabl . . 
‘2 MR. BENNEb: 
: ; that’s sufficient. 

All right. And so -well, I think 

: MR. BITTMAN: Mr. Lindsey, you are not excused. We 
: G. are going to take a break for lunch. We ask you to preserve 
I- any and all notes that ou’ve taken. 
‘2 BY MR. WIJENBERG: 
i Q And the documentary inte 

:: ~‘discussed yesterday. Do you understan 8 
rity of those notes. as 

A Yes. 
MR. BITTMAN: You are excused until the afternoon. 

::3,until- 
I. ,. a-- FOREPERSON: Until 1:30 - 1:35. 

OlCStarr 
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Q Oka 
ftithe distinguishing x 

And which ones are those? I mean, what is 
aracteristic. in the sense of - because 

; 2: there were some uestions ou were asked this morning where 
:: : you didn’t answer&cause there was a lawyer - irrespective 
I E : of whether or not there were non-lawyers there. 
.F’ So I assume that the presence or absence of lawyers 
if i is not dispositive. 
: A Well, it depends on what the ourpose of the 

jijconversation - eah what is dispositive is the purpose 
i : :: of the conversa 

y : 
Ion In my mind. 

!11. Q Okav. 
A So that if we have a conversation in the 

i:.White House counsel’s office, that clearly - about these 
: : 4. matters - I’m combrnrng - we didn’t have that many about 
::: Paula Jones. I’m doing this generically now. 
:: Q All right. 
:I-‘Monica Lewinsky? 

Relating both to Paula Jones and 

:_^ 

.-- A And Lewinsky. 

.1 >‘ .A_ :^.. L.... 2 ?thko in my judgment are protected by all the 
;:: privileges I mentioned -presidential communication; 
::: deliberative process: attorney-client, official; work 
;::-product doctrine, official. If -- 
‘-4’ Cl Let me interrupt you for a second. You say any 
if: conversations in the counsel’s ofbce. I take it, you don’t 
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: : : mean that to be - 
i:. to the counsel’s o 4 

ou mean that to be ge 
ce. or a discussion in w ch a person oi? 

raphically limited 

j 3 : who in the counsel’s office is present? 
A Right now, I’m talking about communication - that 

:f i broadly about communications where all the participants are 
it-members of the counsel’s office, whether it occurs in the 
:-.Roosevelt Room or in the counsel’s office. 
!! Vj. & $thr!ot phfylsical; it’s - it’s - it’s all the 

i:: :participants. And I think all 
i 

r::.about appl 
e privileges that we talked 

!i:- All ri 
;13: A And 9 

ht. 
- and Mr. Bennett is not here, but he 

[ 1;. asked me at one point to narrow the privil 
and I quit 1:: : referring to work product every once In a w rle afler that. ei!esV 

I’ve been reminded that a lawyecs mental 
as well as what he writes, 

and add work product to the list when 

;: z:- and if the purposes - pu ose of those conversations are 
1:: : to - are part of the delibera rve process, are to formulate ? 
:?::a recommendation to take to the President on - on any 
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:: r,_-Iber of matters, then I belreve those conversations a-e 
:I p-.,ileged. even though there are non-lawyers presen: 
! 3 Likewtse. in the example that I used with 
;d.Vemon Jordan. where 

r 
ou have a conversahon with someone 

[:‘w,o is outside the Whi e House. If the purpose of tha! s 
16 -tc brmulate a recommendation for presrdential action c: 
:-: reatin 

9/ 
to the president 

t!’ 
I believe those are covered 

[E: ou know. Mr. BI man - Mr. Bennett, again, saiO 
[o:yc~ know, ‘What if ou talked to the weatherman?” Trat’s 
lc;- sbviously. I said t K at wouldn’t be, but ou know if 

‘:::the President talked Colin Powell about he sttuatron. fc: 
y ? 

,::.example, in Iraq. even though Mr. Powell - General Powell 
: : ::- s not a White House officral. I believe that his 
I 4 : cc?versations are - are protected. 
li If the President speaks to Vernon Jordan or 
;6:scmeone else about the race initiative, I believe that 
I-: those are 
le. P 

rivileged. 
do not believe that whether the person is a 

:sjW%te House person or a non-White House person determines 
:o;wt&her or not that the privile e - 

Now I will have - t a ere are conversations I can 
z:; have that are casual or that do not involve presidential sort 
:3:of decisionmaking - that deliberative process that they talk 
,34;about - that I don’t believe are privile ed. 
.,E’ --. And what I’ve tried to do at unch IS to go badr in 9 

: : : sort c’ 3e broader meetings that we talked abed 
i:: Let me o back, because I don’t know - f we 
! 3’ really want to ma B e a good record for thts - we ra+e two 
: 4 .-sets c’ meetings every day now In the White Hocs.e .:. -. 0 Mm-hmm. 

A One of them is at 8:15 in the mom’-g. and it 
ii j ;;ol;b,;~ fo, ygwps on the counsel’s staff @.a: 

onrca Lewtnsky matter and ozsrde 
[ 9: attom& - Mr Bennett and his staff, or Skadden Arcs 

: 1 I 1 lawyers ,Mr., Kendatl; Nicole Seligman: Micke Ka-:or and 
! i 1; lawye- In hrs. Again, those, I thrnk. have all r he 
! 12: privr&es that we ve talked about. 
;13: Q Oka 
;1i: A We t K en have a meeting - that’s at 3.15. We 
[;3: then have an 8:40 meeting in which sensor memoe- of the 
[ 16 i White House staff come in with members the cou-sel’s staff, 
[ 17 ] and we have discussions about the Monica Lewrn%y matter, if 
[IE!YOU w.. in its - in its broadest sense. 
i:91 Those. I believe, are privileged under the 
:ic ldeliberative process and the - and the presidentia! 
[ 21 I communicatrons privilege,. okay? 
I2:: Q And you WIII declrne to answer ques’Jons relating 
[23;to the %JbStanCZ of conversations in either one of 
I z 4 1 those meetings. 
1251 A In either one of those groups. 
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11 ithe areas of any conversations I had with anybody in or out 
~3 lof the White House related to Paula Jones, and the same with 
[3!Montca Lewinsky, and at least 
~4: recall conversatrons I’ve had w w 

o back in my mind and 
h people that would not FiIto 

[ 5 1 one of - the kind of categories I’ve been outlining for you. 
161 Q Mm-hmm. 

A And I think there are several. Paula Jones, in - Ii f sometime in early 1994, George Cook, who is a Little Rock 
19; busrnessman - 

110: 0 Let me interrupt you for just a second. 
:1:1 A Okay. 
Liz: Q Because I don’t know how long you intend to go into 
;13:conversations about Paula Jones or Monica Lewinsk 
i 14 1 consider to be nonprivile 
~:~~IIJs: a second and, first o 9 

ed. r 
that you 

and I want to stop you or 

i 16 iyour formulation. 
all. make sure I understand 

;17: If you have a - your position is that if there’s a 
: 19: conversation in which all particrpants in the conversation 
I 9 tare In the counsel’s office. then all the orivilectes YOU 

i?oimentioned earlier apply. 
. _. 

1-1, .--1 A Correct. 
r-9: 

.A... Q Okay. If - 
:33i A 
; 14 : President, 

Or conversation among counsel people and the 
those same - counsel members only, plus the 

: I 5: President. those privileges would apply. 
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i:‘ Q Okay. Counsel members, plus the President. all 
12 j pnvrieges apply. 
i3: And anything falling within that category, you 
! 4 1~111 assert the privileges that you’ve alread asserted in 
I 5 1 resoonse to oarticular auestions earlier: is 
16: A ’ Yes, sir.’ 

r hat correct? 

[‘] Q Now, White House senior staff - if the purpose 
[ 11 IS part of the deliberative process or to help formulate 
I c 1 recommendations for presidential action on any number of 
:o!matters, those would also be covered. . . A*, A Correct. 
:7, Q All the privileges would be covered, or just the 
:; j presidenti; commumcatrons and executrve pnvrlege? 
14; I believe - I don’t want to limrt. because you 

16: times when members of the \Xhite House 2% v%g&eto me 
15’mtght be able to have attome -client privil 

:7 i in my role as a counsel - as a member of the counsels 
19 1 offce. I gave an example of Stephen Goodin - 
191 Q Mm-hmm. 
?Pi -4; A - where even though it’s a non - it’s a 
211 non-White counsel 

P 
erson, I believe that because he came to 

331me in my judgmen , as a member of the counsel’s staff. that 
2 3 1 tha! rs protected. 
3 4 1 the counsel staff. 

He was seeking advice from me as a member 

^C. -4, So - but what I’m really talking about now are the 
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Q Let me stop you for a minute, because in the type 
li lof meezing you’re discusstng at 8:15 - you said Mr. Bennett 
!3land staff and Mr. Kantor would be there usual1 
[4] A On - on - it’s a conference cal ty 
151 Q A conference call. How about Mr Kendall? 
[&I A Yes. 
['I Q Okay. Those do not fall into the category of 
1 B Ieither senior staff meeting or counsel members oniy or 
! elcounsei members plus the President. 

[IO! So this is yet another category - I just want to 
[ 111 make sure we’re clear. 
[l?! A Right, you’re correct. 
;:31 0 
11 J ; the Presdent’s 

Thus is a category of the Presidents - some of 
rsonal attorneys and who? 

;i5: A 
Q 

Ed the - and the White House attorneys. 

?i,,m,, 
Okay. Which would be members of the counsel’s 

i- 2------. 

1:“: A Correct. 
[le; 0 Okay. No senior staff that are not m the 
[z~!counsers oftice are in on those meetings? 
[Zi! A Correct. 
!:?I Q Okay. 
(23; A 

Q 
And no non-lawyers are in on those meetings 

i24; And the President is not in on that meeting. 
[?5j A That is correct. 
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r. L&l Q Oka 
i?j A 

Q 
Rgh Y 

: So that’s three categories. 

You’ve also identified a situation of people 
t:;seekino advice from the counsels office -coming and 
! 5 1 seeking advice from you as a member of the counsel’s 
[ E 1 office. and you ave an example of Steve Goodin doing that. 
i71 A t?orrect. 
[ai Q All right. Now - 

A 
f i,‘; believe that is a 

That would - even though it is a non-lawyer, I 

0 t$ 
rivileged communicatron. 

ow, is there any time limitation on your 
iii jcategones, in the sense of before a certain point in time, 
[ 13 1 you’re not 
(14 1 January & 1, 

oing to assert those? Before, for instance, 
h. or January 

115 1 these pnvrleges? 
18, 1998, you will not assert 

iI61 A Wfih res ect to Monica Lewinsky? 
Iii; 0 Either hR0 L 
119 I Paula Jones case. 

nrca ewinsky or matters relating to the 

~~~~differen~ 
A Okay. I need to talk about Paula Jones slightly 

but none of those conversations that I’ve 
;Ilioutlined occurred before January the 20th. 
(27; Q Okay. 

A My conversations about Monica Lewrnsky prior to 
i::iJanuary 29th were in the context of the Paula Jones 
[351litigation. 

- 
OlCStan 
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Page 73 
. .-. 

2 Okay- In that - there are at least two aspects to that 
; <i I guess, and there may be more. There are decisions with 
: 4: respect to the Paula Jones litigation that. In my judgment, 
t = ‘affects the oresidencv and have presidential implications 
.Ejto them. ’ 
I,’ With respect to those discussrons, any 
: ? f conversations I have with either White House staff or 
: 9 1 non-White House advisors to the President, I believe. are 
: 3 1 covered by the privilege - at least the deliberative 

: : I 1 process/presidential communicabon pnvrieges. 
q-. Q All right. 

A And an example of that was the conversation I 
iiiiindicated I had with Mr. Jordan which while I will talk 
: 5 j about part of it because it did not involve what I consider 
: 6 1 to be a presidential decision or a decision that affects the 

f : 7 1 residency - I talked about that aspect of rt - I would not 
: : 3 j alk about the as ect of it that did, okay? P 
::51 0 Ai right. 

! SE! I’m pre 
A All my other conversation - except for the ones 

j i- i either t R ared not to assert privile e on 
e President or the Prest ent’s outside lawyers -2 - would be with 

::;I-- in this case, Mr. Bennett and Skadden Arps la 
Trs - and : 2 E; perhaps Wright, Lindsey 8 Jennrngs lawyers tn LI le Rock, 

; 2 j 1 who are also Mr. Clinton’s lawyers on that matter. 
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11 In addition - in - 
1 i I played a role of a facilitator an 

with respect to those matters, 
rntermedrary between the 

3: outsrde la 
41 3 

ers and the President. 
Okay. 

51 A And with respect to those, I believe that the 
E i Presidents private attorne 
7 j as well as 

-P 
erhaps. the a ty 

-client privilege applies, 
omey-client privilege of 

5: the counse s offtce with the President. 
Cr! Q Counsels office orivileae - .-, 

1.3: An R_ight. 
. _ 

..>. 

3 i attorney-client 
are vou saying, or a different - an 

pri% ‘6 ihat 
P 

vou associate with the 
.:3!White House counse s off~d? 

A There two privileges. There are both the official 
i fiione that you all disagree with under the Eighth Circuit case 
: 5 i as to whether or not we have it or not - 

. ..., .- Q That’s what ou’re referring to. Okay. 
‘. i‘ A That’s the of#cial Dart. 

Q Okay. 
A I’m also referring to a private one - 
0 Private attornev-client oriviieoe. _--, ..l_ -... Ii - as facilitatory’intermediary.-& conduit, if 

: : 3 1 you will. 
::‘I; Q All right. Now, was there another question you had 
: 2 5: said you were going to check with your lawyer - a specific 
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; i 1 question about - 
A You asked two questions. I thought - or 

:s:Mr. Bittman did: Do you intend to claim privilege with 
I j regard to every conversation involving Paula Jones, whether 

i 5 j or not a lawyer was present? 
:<: Cl All ri ht. 

A And e was about to answer that. 

: I 91 are privile ed conversahons. 
.1 B And they‘re the ones that fall under the categories 
f z y j you’ve already mentioned. .“~_ .--, A 
:73: Q 

They fall outside of the categories. 

: 1 J ! mentioned. 
Outside of the categories you’ve already 

::5: A Yes. 

OlCStarr 
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Q Oka 

i back. because wha we will do IS - I be teve there is a Y 
What we’re goin to have to do IS Invite fcu 

9- 
3 sufficient record for Irhgation at thus point. 

.- We’re going to - thou 

.: some other thmgs. and then we P 
h we might need to lee up 
need to formulate - 

t continue to formulate questions that you - for matters 
- that you think that you can answer. 

Ii If there’s any way in which the record has not been 
+ perfectly made for lltigatfon today. we’ll ask you some more 

1: questions. and you can have the right to assert the pnvrlege 
11 at that point in time. . ̂ . -_ I want to ask you a couple more thin 
l? A Also, if I may just. for the recor ? 

s. 
, I - again. we 

.-will ultimately, I think, provide you a copy of the printed _% 
1:. statement I read yesterday. 
_c Q As well as the notes, is my understanding from 
:--speaking with your attorney. 
.:. _. A 
:.--conversation now, I would - I guess I wou d into 

That s correct. But with respect to?pur 
orate the 

I: - the comments that are made - or the statemen s that are 
z::made in that statement as to - Dart of the exolanation as 

:r:- to the various roles. 
,--.- ,--. Because I think we tried in some way - 
r:;:not a very accurate wa 

y _ ’ pIobably 
or not. excuse me - no a very 

;:s:communrcative way to ay out the various roles that I play, 
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;: : the White House counsel plays. both as counsel to the 
:: .Whrte House and to the President in his official capady, 
: :‘as part of a senior advisor role to give advice to the 
~4. President with respect to Presidential communications 
: E and deliberative matters, and my sort of confidential 
; E. intermediary role, with respect to the Paula Jones 
:- litigation. 
[Z So I just ask that the statement also be a an of 
: ?-this explanation - that this ex 

P 
lanation not superse 8 e that 

i:: statement; that that statemen also be considered. 
i“ .-- 0 What explanation? 

A We were just - we just - I thought we just walked 
ii5 through a little more detailed explanation as to why - 
.11 Q Okay. You’re sa ing you don’t want your more 
;r; detailed explanation to supers ecI 
1:~ came it? 

e what you read when you 

.1- 
11:.partof- 

A Correct. I want it - that that also be considered 

./i .-- Q You want all that to be part of the record. ,_.. ,-- A Ri ht. 

.“. .~~ Q W%t. it is Dart of the record. 
r-z. A 
i--i ,-- Q %?let me ask 

d 
ou a couple of questions. 

ir^:: Mr. Bittman had aske you for a log - if you 
I: 5 could provide a log. Is what you’ve just done your aHempt 
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:: to do that? 
/_. A Well, what I’ve ‘ust done is - I don’t know if I 
is-can provide a log that I would t eel comfortable saying, “This 
[ P : is a completely accurate log,” because obvious1 there would 
; probably be conversations or meetings or - tha r 1 - that I 
i<:would overlook. 
[7’ Q You understand, for instance. that we’re allowed to 
: 3 jask you about every meeting where things were discussed, even 
(!-if you don’t talk about - even if ou haven’t been ordered 

; 1; :yet to discuss the substance? &! e can ask you: Qk,ay. how 
! 1: -many meeings were there? Who was there? 
!I’ i;z: Raht. 

Q I guess my question to you is just: Do you have a 
:::.log like that with you? 
!?5: A Do not. 
r:E‘ 0 Okav. And is it possible that YOU will able to 
il?:provide one? . 

- as to -the concern he has is the same 
t::‘concem I have: that if I 
[:4:or 20 conversations, an ? 

ive you a list of 20 meetings 
there -you know, and there’s a 

i:i:21st one that I, you know - that I don’t recall, and someone 
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: remtnds me of it, I don’t want to be held to where, “It 
wasn’t on your list of 20. and,therefore. you know, your 

1. list was somehow matenally Inaccurate. ’ 
Q Well, I think that could by solved b you - you 

i don’t have to comment on this - coming in with a 1st and Y 
i j testiftyinz, “This is to the best of my recollection. These 
- : are, o t e best of my recollection, the meetings that 
3 : I remember.” 
>I A I - I think you’d be more comfortable with me 

: 3 1 trying to do that and then testifying about what they were - 
--. C! Okay. ^ A 
-:~ --. Q 

as opposed to - 

::‘a log? 
As of this point in time, you don’t have such 

: A No, sir. 
.:<I Q Okay. Did you ever meet with Mickey Kantor about 
: - 1 the MonicaALew;nssFy or Paula Jones matter? 

3. - - 
> 0 Okay I take it, any meetin 

5 t j Mickey Kantor was present that are part o B 
s you had where 
the 

II :you discussed 
A ‘zorrect. 

ou are declining to answer. 
8: 15 meetings 

--. --. Q All right. An other meetings with Mickey Kantor 
-!; j about the Paula Jones or h? onica Lewinsky matter? 
-^:’ -+. A Okay. To the extent that the Paula Jones and 
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: ! Monica Lewinsky matter have sort of 
9 

otten intertwined since 
.I ithe 20th. I won’t - we can call them ei her one. 
-, 
:‘ Q Oka+? A But I s - d’s the same. I had no meetings that 

.Z j I recall with Mickey Kantor prior to January the 20th about 
;: either matter. 
-; Q Okay. 
;’ 
iiare - 

A So we’re talking about post January 20th. There 
other than the 8:15 -we also had a 6 p.m. conference 

:call. So I don’t - _ : --. Q Yes. 
--. A I didn’t want to -we talked about the 8:15 and 
1; ! the 8:45. There’s also a 6 o’clock and a 6:45 meeting. . -3. The makeup IS the same. The 6 o’clock is only 
: J 1 lawyers; the 6:45 involves the White House lawyers, plus - 
; : plus senior communications officials in the White House. 

- Other than those meetin s I think I’ve 
z 1 _. 

-P 
robably had one meeting, maybe ?wo with Micke): Kantor. And 

: -. remember one on a Saturday in his law office wit the same 
_ I cast of lawyers. But it was not either the 8 o’clock meeting 
:1 
:I 

:- or 8115 ytin&-y. 

-- or the 6 o’clock meeting, and my - I would not 
‘-speak about it for the same reasons discussed. _- 

Q All right. You decline to talk about the substance 
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‘of that, based upon all the privileges that you talked 

! -about earlier? 
A Correct. 
Q Is that true with - you said there were two 

i meetings ;ith Kantor? 
I recall - outside of the normal 8:15. 6 p.m. 

- ‘conference calls, I recall two face-to-face meettngs, yes. 
1 Q All naht. And vou decline to answer either one - 
; ‘the substance of eitfier one? ’ 

A Yes. Yes. sir. 
Q Where was the other one? 
A I think he came -well 

1: : the 8:45 meetings. $ 
eah, he came to one of 

He came to the W ite House one time and 
: L .said it was on the conference call, so he sat in on both the 

= -8 o’clock meetin 
Q aat’s since the 20th? 

and the 8:45 meeting. 
-7. 
- A Yes. 

Q Of January? 
II A Yes, sir. 
_. 
11 

Q All right. 
A 
0 

I don t which date, though. 
All ri ht. All right. Let me ask you a question. 

We talke 8 briefly yesterday about debriefings. Did 
I 4. you, directly or indirectly, receive information about any 
:i Information provided to our office by Bayani Nelvls? 

A 
.- 
.3 : 
::’ 
!-. AQ 

j:]you heard? 
Ii: A 
19: 0 

XMAX(UI 
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I think the answer to that is yes. indirectly. 
Now, who did 

x 
ou receive that from7 

A member oft e counsel’s office staff. 
Do you remember who? 
Do not. 
Are you prepared to discuss the substance of what 

No, sir 
&$er which privilege? 

‘1”: i A All four of them. 
., 1. .**1 Q Okay. Same question as to Leon Panetta: Directly 
: 1.: ]or indirectly, did you receive any tnformatlon about what 
: 3 1 Mr. Panetta told. in anv caoacitv. to our offce7 That 

: : 4 j would - to representafives’ of oiri office 
_. 

::5: A I don’t believe so. I saw Mr. Panetta on 
: ;h;television from - after he s oke, in which he talked 
: 17 jgenerally about what he tal R ed about, but - 
!:a! Q 

A 
Other than a television appearance. 

::91 Other than that, I don’t belleve so. 
‘-‘oj Q 
jllyou recall? 

Did anybody from the counsel’s office - do 

[?‘I A Not that I’m aware of. 
[231 Q Same as to Ashle 
~24 IAshle 

Raines - same question as to 

ly ‘. 
Raines. You understand he question: Did you, Y 

:?jldirect y or indirectly, receive any information about 

! 1: information Ashley Raines provided to any member of the 
[:lOlC staff? 
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[31 A Oka Let me - I - I - let me - can I - let 
14 Ime take a break. I i now you all are in a hurry. Let me take 
! 5 1 a break and see if I can even respond to - individual by 
rslindividual. 
171 
!91 2 I%% sure that I can without invading the 
1 s] privilege. Would ou like to excuse me? 

1131 MR. WhENBERG: All right. Certainly. 
[:!I THE WITNESS: Shall I just knock when I’m ready? 
1121 MR. WISENBERG: Yes. 
1131 
r, *. 

pcness excused to consult with counsel.) 
,Lll 

1 1 MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that 
/IziMr. Lindsey, the witness, has returned to the Grand Jury 
I. 7 I room , _ , _ - 
[13l FOREPERSON: 
: I si ! you’re still under oath. 

Mr. Lindsey, I must remind that you 

ilO1 THE WITNESS: Yes, ma’am. 
I??! BY MR. WISENBERG: 
[??I Q Mr. Lindsey, m understanding from discussions with 
: 2 3 1 your attorney is, as least as 0 Y now, you are going to claim 
(24 !$I !he pnvlle es you’ve mentioned with respect to which 
[: s 1 individuals, ? I any, you received information about; is 

Page 84 
: : ; that correct? 
I?! A 

Q 
That is correct, yes sir. 

:3! And when I say “&ormation about” - information 
: 4 I that they provided to our office 
[5i A You’re talkin about witnesses who debriefed their 
; i j lawyers. and then - and tha InformatIon was then shared 9. 
‘7 1 with someone In the counsel’s 0ff1c.e 
1F.j 

! 5 j catego 
Q Well, any - whether or not they’re in a witness 

7 
or not, individuals who shared information with 

[ :r: 1 Office o Independent Counsel, and then you heard about 
[ ; 11 it directly or indirectly. 
;:zi A Correct. Yes. As to the individuals, yes, we will 
: : 3 1 also assert that that’s 

Q 
rivileged 

All righ We are going to -- let me instruct you P 
1 il i-- again remind you about the documentary integrity. 
i161 A I will turn them over to my lawyer and then - 
[i71 Q All right. 
Ii91 A - he can write you a letter. 
i191 Q And you’re still bound b the sub 
;:o I need to see you next Tuesday, and I’ll g 

oena and we will 
e in P ., con act wtth 

[ 2 1 I lawyer about the exact timina of that. 
I221 - A Oka - 
!13! MR. WISENBERG: 
[141 FOREPERSON: 

May the witness be excused? 

THE WITNESS: 
Yes, he may. 

[251 Thank you all. You all have a 

Page 79 to Page 84 
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Page 85 

Bruce Lindsey, 2119198 

,-good weekex 

i. 
JURORS Thank you. 

witness was excused.) 
ereupon, at 2.29 m.. the taken c‘:re 

s-tesbmony I” the presence of a ull quorum of I e Grand Jury P % 
i:was concluded ) ..*** 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 
2 Whereupon, 
3 BRUCE R. LINDSEY 
4 was called as a witness and, after having been duly sworn by 
5 theFompersonoftheGiandJury,wasexaminedandtestifled 
6 as follows: 
7 -AI-ION 
8 BYMR.WISENBERG: 
9 Q Would you state your name for the record, please? 
0 A Bruce R. Lindsey. 
1 Q AndyouaretbesameMr.Lindseywhohastestified, 
2 I believe, twice before in front of this grand jury related 
3 to the Monica Lewimky matter. 
4 A &rect. 
5 Q And you recall your rights and responsibilities as 
6 a grand jury witness as well as matters pertaining to our 
7 authority that I read to you last time? 
8 A I do. 
9 Q Do you need or desire for me to repeat those? 
0 A No, sir. 
1 Q Okay. Iwanttobeginbya&ingyousornequestions 
2 about Linda Tripp. I know we spoke a little bit about her 
3 thelasttime. Iwanttogobacktotheperiodinthesummer 
4 of 1997 before the Newsweek article appeared and when you 
5 spoke to her and took your notes. 
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1 NOW, to refresh our recollection, were those notes 
2 from two conversations or one conversation? 
3 A Two. 
4 Q And do you recall how far apart they were? 
5 A Several days, but I don’t recall exactly. 
6 Q Did you initially fail to -- before you ever spoke 
7 to her, did you initially fail to return her pages or calls 
8 before she spoke to I&off? 
9 A Idon’tknowtlxanswertothat. Therewere 
IO severaldaysbetweeothetimeshepagedmeandthetiroe1 
II Iehlmedthepagt. Idon’tknowwhenshespoketoIsikoffin 
I2 thattime. Idon’tknowwhethershetalkedtohiminbetweul 
13 thetwoortalkedtohimbeforeortalkedtohimaRenva& 
14 ordidallthree. 
5 Q Wel.l,whywemthereseveraldaysbetweenhcrpages 
.6 to you and your retuming her pages? 
7 A Firstofall,ItendnottoreturnalotofpagesI 
8 get simply because I get a lot of pages and a lot of phon 
9 calls and a lot of messages. 
10 I had at the time no idea why sht was calling. 
II While my working relationship with Linda Tripp I think was 
12 fine, I did not consider her to be a particularly trustwoithy 
13 personbaseduponsomeexpetieocesthathadoccurredwhile 
14 she was working in the White House. 
:5 Q I believe you spoke about at least some of those 

Page4 
1 last time. 
2 A Right. There was a sense that she spoke to the 
3 press and that she had passed information on to the pres! 
4 about - back wbar Bcmic Nussbaum was tk counsel, about his 
5 situation. And so therefore I had no real reason to return 
6 thecall. 
7 Q Was that the only reason that she wasn’t trusted, 
8 because of the feeling that she talked to the press? 
9 A I don’t know. It was the only mason Ihad. 
0 don’t frankly to this day know what other people’s opinioo 
I was or attitude was about her. 
2 Q Was there a feeling that she had given some 
3 testimony in one of the hearings, either Whitewater or Vinaz 
4 Foster related or Madison Guaranty? I’m using those in the 
5 broadest sense. That she had given testimony that was less 
6 than helpful or less than fully flattering to the 
7 administration? 
8 A I’m not say I would say “less than helpful.” I 
9 don’t remember there being anything that was either helpful 
0 or not helpful. She and apparently the woman across from her 
1 usedtoscndE_mailsbackandforthtoeechother~sple 
2 waewalkingbackandforthandoneoftheEmailsthatgot 
3 played on national television was, I think, she rcftrred tc 
4 three of the layygs ,in the Counsel’s office as the Three 
5 Stooges or something and made some references to, you know, 

Diversified Rmortinn Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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Page 
1 TkregotbeThreeStooge?."0rsomeSbing. Sotbeextent 

2 that it wasn’t particularly complimentary, I wtid say that’s 
3 right. But, again, I don’t recall her testimony, but I don’t 
4 believe tbcre was anything that was particularly enlightening 
5 one way or the other or helpful or not helpful. 
6 Q Not earth shattering, is what you’re saying? 
7 A Iremembersbesaidsbebrougbtbim-rbisalIbad 
8 to do around Vice Foster. I know she said sk brought bim 
9 hishmchontbedaythatbe committed suicick. Beyond that 
0 

1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

I don’t remember that she bad any relevant tes&umy at all. 
Ihadthesense,frankly,thatmaybetherraxms~was 

calledwasbecauseoftheseE-maiIsandtbe&sireontbe 
partoftbe committ&tobaveareason to show tbcsc E-mail 
messages back and forth. 

Q Not exactly something to endear you to your 
employers, to refer to any of them as the Three Stooges’ 

A No. Forthereeord,Iwasnotoneofthethree 
people sbe was referring to. but, no. You know, again, not a 
particularly flattering reference to her fornxr employer! 

Q Did you do anything between the time that you gc 
thepageandthetimthatyourehrmedheroUorherpage 
totrytogetahandIeonwhyisthispersoncaIIingme? 

A Ithirlkthe answer to that is no. 
Q Imem,sbe’salmadygonefmmtbeWbireHouscby 

this time, eorreet? 

Page t 

1 AR&t_ 

2 Q She certainly is not anywhere near you in tems o: 
3 tk level of her position, is that a fair statenxnt? 
4 A I’m SOY? 

5 Q She’snotanywherenearashighasyouareonthe 
6 food chain at the White House. 

A No. She was a support staff in the Counsel’s 
office when she left. 

Q And she was some kind of a support person at the 
Pentagon, is that correct? 

A Yes. I’mnotsureIknewwhatshedidatthe 
Pentagon. I didn’t have any contact, I don’t believe, with 
hBatallfmmthetimeshelefttheWhiteHouseuntilsbe 
pagedme. Otbertbantosmbercm7vattbescbraringsor 
sonx&ing. I didn’t have any personal contact with her. 

Q Soitwassomewhatoutoftheordinatytogeta 
page from Linda Tripp anyway, correct? 

A Yes. 
Q Did you learn from anybody, have you learned from 

0 anybody, and I’m excluding what you’ve read in the press, 
1 dmtLindaTrippwbmskhadori@aUypeged~badwantcd 
2 your guidance for taBring to I&off? 
3 A WeII.,IthinkwhenIretumedhercall,she 
4 indicated to me that I&off had contacted kr. 
5 Q Do YOU recall her tdline you that “I told Isikoff 

3 seemed to enjoy what happened”? And let me say, did she : 
4 words to that effect to you? 
5 A That she had told Isikoff that? 
6 Q Right. And let me just back up for a minute. Yol 
7 recallwbenyouwerehenoneofthetwopreviousoccasions 
8 talking about his matter that you had said -- you had 
9 actua.Uy mentioned kind of three different spins on the 
0 Newsweek story when it came out. 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

? 1 

1 

1 

i. 1 

It 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2. 

j 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A ikim-hmm. 
Q ButtbatoneoftbemwastbcWilleyspinwbichwas 

it was unwelcome and there was inappropriate behavior, 
toucbmg by tbe President, and the 0th~ was Linda Tripp, 
wbicb was to t&e effect of, yes, it happened, but she looked 
Iike it was not unwelcome at all And so my question to you 
isdidsbeconveytoyouwordstothateffecSthisiswhat1 
told Isikoff? 

Andifyouneedtoxefcrtothenotcs- 
Q Well, the second set of notes starts off, “When 

Is&off approached, she has given I&off Tripp’s name,” she, 
I think, being ICatblecn W&y. “Isikoff said she had talked 
to other people.” These ootes clearly suggest that she bad 
already spoken to Michael I&off by tbe time. I talked to her 
the second time. 
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11 
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1: 

14 

I! 

It 

Ii 

If 

1s 

21 

2 

z 

2: 

2, 

2: 

I was just looking through the first set of notes 
rmdthefirstreferencetoIsikoffisonpage5,Ithink,and 
it says, “I think I&off leaked it.” 

And I frankIy don’t know who - I can’t recall to 
this day what that had reference to, so - I guess I don’t 
recall - I don’t recaII -- looking back on it, I don’t 
recall the conversation, but even looking tbrougb the notes, 
Ican’trecaIIwhetherornotshehadspokentoIsikoffat 
tbetimeofmyfirstconvmationwithherorwhetheroroot 
ShehadsaidIsikoffwastryingtocallheroramethershr 
wasjustsimply,youknow-wbetbersbebadtalkrdto- 
there’s a reference in the first notes to her having talked 
to Wiiey and whether or oat, you know, sbe c&xi me after 
she had taIked to WiIIey but before I&off, I just don’t 
recaII the sequence. 

But clearly by the time the second set of notes, 
which wae several days later. she bad spoken with Is&off 
beumsesbcmadescveialreferencestowbatIsikotTbadsaid 
toher. 
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D Q Okay. But since it’s possible that she had spoken 
I to Isikoff more than once, Iet me go back to my prior 
2 questbn which is not exactly - which is a little diffm 
3 tbanwbatyouImswa;ad,wbicbisdoyourecaU,andIdon’t 
4 mind if you look at the notes, but just fti indeneadentl~ 
s of the notes, do you nxaU her telling you in any 
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1 that, yes, Ms. WilIey had come out of the President’s off& 
2 disheveled, but that she didn’t seem harassed by it, she 
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page9 Page I1 
1 convasationthatshehadwithyouatthistimepaiodgosh, 1 A No, at this point, the Paula Jones case I don’t 
2 this is what I told I&off, this being yes, I saw Kathleen 2 even think was a possibility. I mean, there was no refomce 
3 Willey eeme out of the Oval Office, yes. she was disheveled 3 in July to Paula Jones or this being part of Paula Jones. 
4 yes,anincidentofsomekindoccumd,butshe~to 4 Q Okay. Now, we’re taIking about ‘97. 
5 like it? 5 A Yes, I know. But I don’t think - I don’t think 
6 A I&i&the answertothat-well,letme- 6 KarbleenWiIley’snameuntiltheN~storywmeup- 
7 without my notes, I don’t think I could tell you anything 7 Q Okay. 
8 about my conversations with Linda Tripp. 8 A -wasevenviewedas-again,Idon’tknowthis 
9 Q Youjustdon’trecallthat. 9 for a fact, I think the Paula Jones people probably learned 
0 A I just don’t recall that 10 aboutKaUeenWilleyperbapsfromtheNewsweekstoryand 
1 Q Okay. 11 theybecameintcrestedinhcrafterthat No. 
2 A Evenwithmynotes,Icannotmcall-theydonot 12 If this refers to anything, and., again, I don’t 
3 refresh my memory or * did not reflect that particular 13 lmow exactly what it referred to, it would probably bc by a 
4 order of the questions. 14 reporter. And ag& there’s a reference to Isikoff a 
5 Q Okay. There’s nothing that would indicate in the 15 couple of pages earlier. “I think Isikoff leaked it” 
6 notesthatshetoldyoubasicallywfrstlatercameoutinthe 16 Q Okay. We’re going to have some more - 
7 article as her comment, 17 A Excuse me, if I may? 
8 A Well,shetoldme---- 18 Q Sure. Youaztainlymay. 
9 Q Well, let me rephrase that. She tells you in 19 A “She chose to bring this out, now she is unsure. 
!o substance what is reported her take on it is in the article. 20 Not only will I not confii” - I mean, the suggesnon of 
!l A Right. 21 justthewaythenotesarewriaenarethatsbe’ssayingthat 
!2 Q What I’m trying to get at is there anything in the 22 Kathleen Wiiley talked to Isikoff, I&off is eallin8 me now 
!3 notes that indicates to you that she let you know this is 23 toconfumi~;mdthatnotaiywillInotconfirmandthat 
!4 what I told I&off? 24 I will not confirm it, I will not confii her story, being 
!5 A She had already taIked to I.&off when she told me 25 Kathleen Willey’s story, the next thing is you went happy. 

Page IO Page 12 
I this. I ecstatic, joyful, I told her I wouldn’t c&ii it, that that 
2 Q Or that she had -- not just that she had talked to 2 wasn’t what I saw. 
3 him, but that she had told him this same story that she’s 3 So, again, the tone of the first set of notes would 
4 telling you about Kathleen Willey. 4 suggest, again, that she probably hadn’t or maybe hadn’t 
5 A No, there’s nothing in here that would reflect that 5 talked to I&off. Tbe second set would reflect that maybe 
6 she had already told Isikoff that story. 6 she had. 
7 Q And relayed that to you? 7 Q Is it your recollection that both of them would 
8 A And relayed that to me. 8 have been before the actual article came out? 
9 Q Going back to my earlier question, I take it, then, 9 A Yes. 
o you did not learn front anyone - let’s start with the whole 10 Q Did you mcognim wbenyouwemtabcingtobuaud 
1 world other than Linda Tripp. Did you learn from anyone 11 takingthcsenotesthat- 
2 other than Linda Ttipp at any time, other than the media, 12 A If I could interrupt -- I’m sorry. The first one 
3 that stle bad wauted your @idance before talkin to Isikoff? 13 SaysIIrudgeReport. Andif ranemba;tbeDrudgeRcport 
4 A I don’t even know if I’ve learned that from the 14 madeareferenoztotbatIsikoffwasworkingontbissuxy, 
5 media,butIthinktheanswer to that is no. 15 so that again would bring Isikoff into the first set of 
6 Q Okay. All right Do you recall her conveying that 16 conversations without his name being mentioned, but the 
7 literally to you in the first conversation ? That is, to say 17 Drudge Report would have mentioned I&off. 
8 “I need your guidance before I taIk to him”? 18 Q Do you ever recall talking to Linda Tripp about 
9 A No. The only thing I notice was on the last page a 19 Kathleen Willey after the Newsweek article came out? 
10 reference to “?Varrowly questioned, I would be fine.” 20 A No, sir. 
!I Q Do you know what she was referring to there? 21 Q Have you talked to her at all since the Newsweek 
!2 A No. 22 article came out? 
!3 Q Doyouknowifsbewasrefeningtobeiinarrowly 23 A No,sir. Idon’tthinkI’vetalkedtoberatall 
!4 questioned by L&off as op@ to somebody in the Paula 24 since these two conversations. 
!5 Jones case? 25 Q And these are the two conversations that you 

Diversified Retorting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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Page 13 
remember about Kathleen W&y. 

A Yes, Sir. 
Q With Linda Tripp. 
A Yes, Sir. 
Q Okay. Did you ever have a conversation with Linda 

Tripp in which you asked her to go see Bob Bennett, the 
President’s lawyer? 

A Yes, Sir. 
Q Can you tell us about that? 
A In my second wnversation with her, I asked her 

whethershewouldhewillingtotalktoeitherMr.Bennettor 
somebodyfnmihisstaffaboutwhatshehadtaUcedtome 
about 

Q And what did she say? 
A Shesaidatthetimeyes. 
Q AnddidsbetbenendupseeingMr.Bennctt? 
A My understanding is no. 
Q And bow did that - how did you hear about that? 
A I think that’s probably privileged 
Q All right. You didn’t hear that from Linda Tripp 

directly? 
A No. 

Q But you beard it at some point? 
A Yes. 
Q Doyouknowhowlongaftashesgreedwithyouto 
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Page 14 
go see Bob Bennett that you beard that she ended up not 
going? 

A I think my understanding was that she agreed and 
that that meeting was going to take place - I thought it was 
iamaybetwoorthreedaysafterItalkedwithher. Audin 
theperiod~etween--beforethemeetingwassupposedtotake 
place, I learned that she bad decided not to go see him. 

Q What was your reaction to that? 
A I bad no reaction. Well, again, this goes mom to 

my views on Linda Tripp. I aever believed that Linda Tripp 
was quite as passive in all of this as she was saying. 

Q In the Willey matter? 
A Yes. Partially based upon my feelings about her 

wheashewasinourofftcc. AadsoI’mnotsureIwasthat 
surprised because, as I say, it would probably have confii 
not something she said to me but my impression that she was 
more actively involved in thz Willey story than she had 
indicated to me she was. 

Q And you’ve already indicated to us, I believe, tbat 
yourlaclcoftmstofheriswlmconipelledyoutotakethe 
notes in the first place, is that correct? 

A Correct 
Q Didyouhearareamnwhyshedidu’tshowup? That 

sfE ever gave a mason why she didn’t show up? 
A I’ve read something in the paper recently. I don’t 
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Page I5 
I think at the time I had. 
2 Q Okay. Again -- 
3 A Iknow. 

4 Q Aside from the newspaper, you say you don’t think 
5 a! the time you had, but have you ever heard a reason, again, 
6 other than thz press, other than published accounts in tIx 
7 press, as to why she didn’t show up? 
8 A Idon’tbelicveso. ImaybavebeentoldattimeI 
9 wastoldshewasn’tshowingupwbatshetoldtheperson,but 
o I don’t d it. 
1 Q Do you recall being told that it was because her 
2 lawyer didn’t want her to go? 
3 A we&again, thiit'SdsOWhithereadiDthe 

4 press. 
5 Q Andagain- 
6 A My problem is simply trying to separate what I’ve 
7 beard now in the press. That’s the only explanation I’ve 
8 everheard Now,whetherIheardithaekatthetime,atthc 
9 sametimeIheardshewasn’tcomin&Iheardthatwasa 
10 reason,orwhetherIoalyheardshewasn’tcomingatthetiim 
:I andlaterIreadthatshehassaidthatshedidn’tgobecause 
:2 herla~didn’twantherto,Ican’t~aratcthetwoaed 
:3 te~you~IknewatthetimecmdwhatInowlmowbased 
‘4 upon what I read. 
.5 Q But tbe meeting, do you rememberwbetlEtlE 
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Page la 
meeting with Bennett was pm or post-publication of the 
Newsweek article? 

A I belicve it also was pm-publication. 
Q It was supposed to be pm-publication. 
A Yes. lk time it was set up was pre-publication. 
Q DidyoumalizewbenyouwcretalkingtoLinda 

Tripp and taking your notes and getting her vusiou of thiags 
that that could be damaging, even tbougb sbe was saying 
KathleeuWisnottellin8thetmthinherslant,didyou 
cometothcxealizatiouthatthatcouldalsohe&magingtc 
the President, the sequence as told by Linda Tripp? 

A Sure 
Q Andistbatoneoftbemasons that you suggested 

sbemeetwithBennett? 
A No. IthinkthereasonIaskedkrtomeetwith 

Bennett~simply~~~badtoldmethisstoryaadI 

thought she should tell the story to the President’s 

attorneys. 

Q Aadthatwasyouridea,thatskmeetwithReunett? 
A Yes. Yes. 
Q Did anybody ever criticize you in any way for nc’ 

having returned her call earlier, her page to you earl&r 
A SomebodyaskedmewhyIhadn’tdoocitaadIdon’t 

know if I would consider it to be criticism 
Q Okay. And who was that? 

Page 13 - Page 16 
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1 A CanItaIktomyIawyer? 1 about. 
2 hm. WIsENBERG: You may. 2 A Okay. I think I know tile answer on that one, that 
3 Mr. Lindsey, if you could, when you want to come 3 that one will either be presidential communication and 
4 back in, just knock and we’ll come open the door. 4 attorney-client. 
5 THE wrr~B.8~: Okay. It should only be a second. 5 Q Okay. Butyouwanttocheckwithhimtomakesure? 
6 (Thz witness was excused to confer with counsel.) 6 A Iwih. 
7 TKE wrrNB8.8: I’m not in a position to answer that. 7 Q Okay. Did the President direct you to do anyth& 
8 MR WISENBRRG: Okay. And we’ll need to know for 8 as a result of any Monica Izwimky deposition questions? 
g o~~~wfiatprivilegeonthatlastqucstion,~chis- 9 A 1’11 have to ask about that. 
0 ithinkyourlastanswerwasthatsomebody-youdon’t~ow 10 Q Okay. And another question slightly different, dit 
1 if it was criticism but somebody said why didn’t YOU - 11 tbePlesidentdileetyoutodo~ythin8inthecJmversation 
2 THE wnXB+ss: Someone asked me about it. 12 you had with him after the &position. 
3 MR WBXNBERG: - do that earlier. 13 A Okay. 1’11 have to ask on that one. 
4 BY MR. WBXNBERG: 14 Q Did you participate in - Iet me know when you’re 
5 Q What privilege are you invoking? 1s finished writing 
6 A Both presidential communication and 16 A Okay. Go ahead Icanhearyou. 
7 attorney-client. 17 Q Did you participate in or were you aware of any 
8 Q Okay. And one thing I forgot to do earlier, you 18 activities designed or taken to get Julie Steele to change 
g saidthat-Ibadaskedyouhowyoub=udthatsbehadnot 19 her original confiion of Kathken WiUey’s story? And 
‘0 shown up and you declined to answer that. If you could just 20 I’m not assumingthataUoftbscwiUinvokeaprivil~. 
,I give me the privilege that you’re asserting on that. 21 There’s no privilege order to these. 
.2 A Attorney-client. 22 A I understand that. I know you don’t want me to 
:3 Q Andthatwouldbe-canyoutelluswhothe 23 keepnmningout. IfIcanmnoutandgetsortofagenaic 
‘4 attorney and who the client is? 24 direction, maybe I could answer some of these. 
‘5 A It would be the President’s personal 25 Q Okay. Why don’t you do that? Do you need this 

Page 18 Page 20 
1 attorney-client privilege. 1 last one? 
2 Q With Mr. Bennett? 2 A Anything having to do with Julie Steele - 
3 A COnCCt. 3 Q Participate in or aware of any activities designed 
4 Q And is that your conduit theory? 4 or taken to get Julie Steele to change her original 
5 A YeS, Sir. 5 confiiation of Kathleen W&y’s story. 
6 Q You being the conduit between the President and Mr. 6 ARight. 
7 Bennett? 7 m witness was excused to confer with counsel.) 
8 ARight. 8 THE wrr~E8s: Can we go back two questions? 
9 Q You have been asked about the deposition of the 9 MR. WISENBERG: YOU bet 

o Presidentontbe17thofJanuaryandwhenyouspoketohim. 10 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
1 Did the President seem concerned about the number of 11 Q Was the President cowrroed about the number of 
2 deposition questions he was asked pertaining to Monica 12 deposition questions asked about Monica Lewinsky? 
3 I.ewinsky when you spoke to him after the deposition? 13 A Right. I’m still raising the two privileges that I 
4 A Again, I don’t think I can answer that. 14 have raised on that one. 
5 Q Whydon’twedothis: youunderstandwe’re IS Q AndjustteIlmeagainwhattheyare. 
6 operatiagundathesamgroundruleswithyournotesthatwe 16 A PmsidentiaI communication and attorney-c-hem. 
7 werethelasttime? 17 Q Okay. And did the President direct you to do 
8 A Yes. 18 anything as a resuh of any Monica Lewinsky deposition 
9 Q Which is to say we don’t want - when you go out, 19 question? 
!O we don’t want you to put down any conversations with your 20 A Obviously because of the privilege I cannot discuss 
!I attorney. You understand that? 21 with you any of my comers&ens with the President related 
!2 A Right. 22 tothesematters,butt.heanswertothatisno. 
!3 Q Why don’t we do this for a while, at least. Rather 23 Q Okay. Andthenontiquestiondidhedirectyou 
!4 tbansendyououteverytime.,I’lIgoonandyouwritedown 24 to do anything in your conversation after the deposition: 
!5 anytimetbere’sooethatyouwanttotalktoyo~anomCy 25 A Again, because of the privileges, I cannot discuss 
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Page 2’ 
uxb you the substance of my conversations with the, but the 
answer to that is no. 

Q Okay. Inotherwords,it’sjustamatterofcommon 
smse, there arc some umversations -- they’re not privileged 
because they didn’t exist, they didn’t happen. 

A Right. 

Q But you’re not saying -- it’s kind of a “Have you 
quit beating your wife question,” that one I asked yoy so 
ia’sjustmakesure,~tbequzstioowasdidbcdirect 
you to do anything as a msult of Monica Ixwin&y depositim 
qtkzstions. In saying no, you’re not - I take it you’re not 
&muting that there wue any Monica Ixwinsky &position 
questions that he taIked to you about? 

A Yes. I’m not going to talk about my conversation 
with the President about Monica Lewinsky, the &position or 
anyconaxooranyoftbosctbings Butiftbeqtxstionis 
didheask- 

Q Youdotoanythingasaresultofthat Ifthere 
were such questions, the answer is no. 

A TheZlSWiSIlO. 

Q Isthat Wmct? 
A That’s correct 
Q Okay. Now, bow about did you participate in or am 

ywa- -- were you aware of any activities de@cd or 
taken to get Julie Steele to change her original cootiiatioo 
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of Kathleen WiIIey’s story? 

A Again, I cannot discuss my wnversations with the 
President’s private wunsel, but the answer to that is no, 
not until after the fact I was unaware of her affidavit 
until after the fact, so I therefore wuld not have 
participated -- 

Q After the fact of the affidavit. 
A After the fact of ti affidavit. So I wuld not 

have participated in or been aware of any activities designed 
ortaketogetJu.IieSteeleto-- 

Q idright Iwasn’tjustconfiningittoan 
affidavit, though. Any effort to get her to change her 
original confiiation, w&her by affidavit or not I mean, 
I have some affidavit questions, but if you’re - you’re 
saying you’re unaware even that she had - 

A Well,IwasawarewheoImadtbeNewsw&story. 
Q She had already denied it by the Newsweek story. 
A Right. That she had changed her story from what 

she apparently told Isikoff because I&off, I think, stated 
that in the Newsweek story. So the answer to that woul( 
be_Iwasa’tawareofanythingpriortotheN~kstory. 

Q About Julie Steele. 
A About Julie Steel at all. 
Q So it would kind of be the. same answer then, no, 

because you didn’t learn about that until after the fact. 
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Q And then there’s an affidavit that Julie Steele has 
signed and you didn’t know about it until after it was 
signed. 

A COrreCt 

Q AI1 right You knew nothing whatsoever about it 
until after it was signed. 

A Again, I’m not sure that the answer - I don’t 
think I can answer that one because of attorney-client 
privilege 

Q Okay. Okay. 
A In fact, originally her story was something - 
Q hothmwords,t0@thertochan~. 

A Activities designed or taken to get her change 
her--and&e answer to that would he, again, without 
taIlring about my wnversations, the answer to that is no. 

Q Okay. But as to the question of did you know 
about -- anything about her aftidavit before it was signed_ 
that you’re declining to answer on attorney-clicn~ correct? 

ACOrrect 

Q Okay. Let me ask you in a mom direct way. It’s 
12 obvious that some of these questions, given certain pmdicate 
13 questions that you take the privilege on, it’s obvious to nr 
14 thatsomemoredetailedooesyouwillalsotakethcpriviicge 
:S on. It’s not being done to harass you, again, it’s being 

Page 24 
1 done to, if necessary supplement our record 
2 Did Mr. Bennett or any of his associates tell you 
3 they were trying to get Ms. Steele to sign an affidavit in 
4 theJonescase? 
5 A Again, I cannot answer that because of privikge. 
6 Q Attorney-client? 
7 ACorrect. 

8 Q And did Mr. Bennett or any of his associates tell 
9 youthattheyweresuccessfulinthatefforfingettingth 
o affidavit signed? 
1 A I’ve seen the affidavit I cannot talk about my 
2 conversation, but I’ve seen the affidavit 
3 Q Okay. But you can’t answer wbetbcr or not Beamcu 
4 or any of his associates told you they bad been successful? 
5 A fight.. That’s Wn-ect. 

6 Q Did anybody other than the President’s attorney 01 
7 attoroeystellyoutbatthePmaident’s~wcmtryiog 
8 to get Ms. Steele to sign an affidavit in the Jones case? 
9 A No. 
0 Q Did anybody other than the President’s attorneys 
1 tell you that Mr. Bennett and/or his associates had beer 
z successful in getting the affidavit signed? 
3 A Ibehevetheanswerisno. 

Diversified Reuorting Services. Inc. (2021296-2929 

4 Q Areyouaw;ar:ofanypressumexertednnStecleby 
5 anyone to obtain that affidavit? 
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1 A No. 1 Q I& me say that the weekend I’m talking about would 
2 Q Are you aware of any pressure exerted on Steele 2 be Friday the 23rd. Just to set the framework, The 
3 by anyone to get her to change her original story to 3 Washington Post article was the 2 1 st. 
4 Mr. I&off? 4 A Right. 

5 A No. 5 Q Friday would have been the 23rd and that weeka 
6 Q You had some testimony last time about - there 6 was, of course, the 24th and the 25th. And the question is 
7 weresomequestionsaboutacaUthatMsCuniereceived I without regard to who - at least without regard now to who 
8 from Michael Isikoff around January 15th. that she came to 8 you beard it from, what did you bear -- what, if anything, 
9 Vernon Jordan and then to you for advice about. 9 did you hear about Ms. Cunie talking to our representatives 
0 With regard to that phone call from Mr. Isikoff, o thatweekend? 
1 didBettyCuniesaythatMr.Isikoffbadmentionedtaped 1 A 1 think the answer to that is nothing. 
2 con~~~ardingMonica~i~~thisphonecaU? 2 Q Okay. Now, after that weekend, what, if anythin 
3 A I don’t believe so. No. 3 did you hear about her talking with representatives of our 
4 Q I think you referred to courier service. 4 office? Again, other than through the press, directly or 
5 A Yes. Right. 5 indirectly 
6 Q You don’t recall her telling you anything about 6 A Ineedtogoaskabouttbatone. Doyouwantmeto 
7 Mr. I&off also mentioning taped conversations? 7 do it right now? 
8 A No. 8 MR. WISENBERG: Right. 
9 Q Did you know that Mr. Jordan had sent her to you 9 THE WITNESS: Do the question for me again. 
o Ms. Curie, to discuss this matter? 0 MR. WISENBERG: I% rephrase it because it was n 
1 A No. 1 grammatically carrect 
2 Q She didn’t tell you that when she talked to you? 2 THE wrm~~s: After the weekend. 
3 A No. 3 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
4 Q On Friday, January 23rd, Ms. Cur& in the morning 4 Q After that weekend I think you testified that 
5 left a note at her normal White House post saying she was S during that weekend, you did not hear directly or indirectly 
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1 goingtotaIktoherattomeys. Scnnetimeaftertbatshegot 
2 a page from Nancy Hemreich to call her ASAP. Do you know 
3 why Nancy Hernreich placed that call? 
4 A No. 
5 Q Did you know she had placed that call? 
6 A No. 
I Q Da you know why Cheryl Mills cxdkd b3ty fhnie 
8 when Ms. Currie was out that weekend? 
9 A No. 
0 Q That weekend, I’m including Friday, Saturday, 
I Sun&y. Do you know why the Reveread Jesse Jackson callec 
2 Ms.Cunie? 
3 A I’ve read it in the paper. 
4 Q Other than what you’ve read in the paper. 
5 A No. 
6 Q AndItakeitfromyouranswers that you dimcued 
7 neither Ms. Mills or Reverence Jackson to call Ms. Currie? 
8 A No. I did not. Yes. 
9 Q DidyouknowwbetherornotMs.Cuniewasspeaking 
0 with lawyers and/or representatives of the Office of 
1 Independent ccxUlcil dtning that weekend, other than through 

2 the press? Directly or indirectly. 
3 A Whendidshetestify? 
4 Q I’mnotatlibertytosay~fbutletme- 
5 A Itwasinthepaper. 

Pagem Miuch 12,199 
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1 thatMs.Cunie-wbetberornotMs.Cuniewasst&ingto 
2 representatives of our office. 
3 A Right. 
4 Q My question would be after that weekend, aside from 
5 anythingthatmighthaveb&nreportcdinthepress,didyou 
6 &ardirectlyorindirectIytbatshemigbthavebeentaIking 
7 to representatives from our office? 
B A Okay. Excuse me. 
3 (Th witness was excused to confer with counsel. 
3 lTLEWlTNEsS: L.etmemakesuteIunderstandthc 
I question. I have after that weekend, what did you learn 
2 directly or indirectly about Hetty Currie talking with 
3 representatives of the OIC. 

4 MR. WISENBERG: Right. 
5 THE WITWSS: Okay. That, I believe, I cannot 
6 respond to that because of executive privilege, cietibenitive 
7 process and privilege, and attorney-client privilege. 
B BY MR. WISENBERG: 
3 Q Executive privilege, subset deliberative process, 
3 and attorney-client? 
1 A Attorney-client. 
2 Q Okay. Did you ask or tell directly or indirectly 
3 anybcdy to contact Ms. Cud that wadrad inehtding Friday, 

4 Saturday and Sunday? 
5 A Again, without talking about the nature of my 

Page 25 - Page 2 
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1 conversations within the White House or with the Presidcnf 
2 the answer is no. 
3 Q h-e you aware of -- you’re prefacing before you 
4 answer. That preface is to avoid waiver? 
5 A Yes. Myconcemisthattieawanswermaynot 
6 beprivi@d,totheextentthatanoanswer- 
7 Q Implies a waiver. 
8 A hnplies what you’ve tabd about or did, I’m tryin 
9 to avoid that by prefacing it So without waiving the 
.0 privilege, to the extent that a no cannot implicate a 
1 privilege, the answer is no. 

.2 Q Ail right The next question is were you aware of 

.3 or are you now aware of any such efforts, directly or 

.4 itxlkctly, to contact Betty Curie that week? And, again, 

.S I’m excluding published press reports. 
:6 A In the last three questions you asked me about 
,7 BiIly Graham, Cheryl Mills and - 
:8 Q Billy Graham? 
!9 A I mean Reverend Jackson. Wrong minister. 
!O A JUROR: %oxIg president. 
!l THE WITNESS: No, no, no. He’s defended us, too. 
!2 Sorry. Excluding Reverend Jackson -- wr.ll, excluding the 
!3 tbreequestionsyoujustaskedme,tbeanswerisno. Ican 
!4 imply from the questions you just asked me, you said that she 
u shortly thereafter received a page from Nancy Hernreicb 

page 30 

1 sayingc.allmeASAp- 
2 BY MR. WSENBERG: 
3 Q Excluding any awareness that I made you aware of. 
4 A Yes. 
5 Q Okay. AlI right. What, if anything, do you know, 
6 again, other than published press accounts, about any draft 
7 affidavits of Monica Lcwinsky kfore her ultimate affidavit 
8 was signed or filed in the Paula Jones case? 
9 A Nothing. 

IO Q All right. And since you don’t know now, it means 
I I you didn’t know back at the time? 
12 A correct. 
13 Q That such an affidavit was being drafted 
14 ACorrect. 
I5 Q Okay. What, if any, knowledge did you have at the 
16 timeofaayeffortsbeingmadebyan~onthe18thrmd 
17 19thofJanuarytopageorgetaholdofinsome.otherway 
18 Ms. kkmica kwinsky? 
9 A None. 
10 Q Which means you wouldn’t have directed it if any 
:I such efforts occurred? 
2 A comxt. 
13 Q What, if any, knowledge do you have of such 
!4 efforts, again excluding published press accounts, after the 
!5 18th and 19th of January’! ‘Ihat is to say any efforts which 
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1 mi$thavcbcenmadctopa8cMc&Lcwinskyoa~18thaad 
2 19thofJanuat-y. 
3 A IfIunderstandthat,Ithoughtthatwasthesame 
4 question. Was your question - 
5 Q The first question was at the time, were you aware 
6 of any such efforts, 2ssumingthatthen2wresuchefforts. 
7 And now my question is after that period, but not - again, 
8 not including published press accounts, do you have any 
9 knowledge of any such efforts? 
.O A Ithillktk answe.rtothatisnone. 
,l Q Okay. What, if anything, have you heard about 
.Z effortsbyoronbehalfofMonicaLewinskytocontact 
.3 President Clinton directly or indirectly prior to his 
.4 ckpositiononthe 17th? Letmerephrasethat. Betweensome 
.5 timeonthe16thandhisdepositiononthe17thofJaauary, 
.6 what, if anything, have you heard about efforts by or on 
7 behalf of Monica Lewinsky to contact President Clinton? 
8 Again, excluding published press accounts. 
.9 A None. Including published press accounts. 
!O Q And when I say excluding, it doesn’t mean that 
!1 necessarily there were, it’s just so that you don’t have to 
!2 worry about au the pnss aaXnmts. 
!3 Did Vernon Jordan ever tell you that President 
!4 Clinton should settle the Paula Jones matter? 
!5 A Again, because of privilege, I can’t respond to 

Page 3L 
1 that. 
2 Q Okay. And what privilege, again? 
3 A Deliberative process, presidential communications 
4 Q Both of which are part of executive privilege? 
5 A Executive privilege. Yes. 
6 Q You talked last time about -- when I say “last 
7 time,” I’m referring generically to your last two 
8 appearanas,aboutam&ingyouhadwithVemonJordanoo 
9 the 18th,alunchmeeting. 
IO A bbl-h. 
I1 Q How much of your discos&o with Vernon Jordan oo 
12 that day related to settlement of tbe Paula Jones case? How 
13 muchtime? AndletmeprefaceitbysayingIbelieveyou 
14 testified that it was approximately an hour, the lunch 
15 meeting was approximately an hour, correct? 
16 A Probably. 
17 Q %‘hatisyourbestmemorynowofhowloagtheluo& 
I8 lasted? 
9 A Again, we ate lunch and didn’t spend much time 
o beyond eating lunch, so an hour is probably about right 
1 Q Okay. As opposed to ten minutes or two hours? 
2 A Right. It could be an hour 15, it could be 50, 
3 but - you know. 
4 Q And so the question is how much of your discussion 
5 with Vernon Jo&m, how mti if any of your dixussion with 
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1 Vernon Jordan on the 18th related to settkunent? 1 that the.% this internal discussion within New& about 
2 A YouaskedmewbatwetalkedaboutlasttimeandI 2 whethertorunthestory. 
3 told you - 3 That creates - you know, that gets put out on the 
4 Q ‘l%creweresomethingsyoutoldusandsometbings 4 Intemet and everybody elm picks it up, that creates a whole 
5 you didn’t tell us. 5 story about what’s the story and everything and then th 
6 A Ifwewet’etOhavespokenaboutsettlement,that 6 givesN ewsweekahooktowriteastorytheyotherwise 
7 would have been one of the things that I would not have told 7 wouldn’t have a hook to write. 
8 you about !k - 8 Q And is that the theory that you were describing to 
9 Q You’re claiming the privilege? Again, this is an 9 Mr. Jordan? 
o example of something wlzre you might have claimed tb 0 A Yes. 
1 privilegeonthegenemlmatterandI’mgettingmorespecilic 1 Q OrwasitthetbectythatMr.Jorclanwasdescribing 
2 for purposes, among other things, of supplementing the 2 to you? 
3record 3 A No,IthinkthatwasthetheoryIwasde&bingti 
4 ARight. 4 Mr. Jordan. 
5 Q Andbecausewewanttoknowtheinformationand 5 Q what was his response? 
6 we’re getting more specific about information we want to 6 A Idon’tknowifhehadaresponse. Imean,it 
7 know. So I don’t have any - you know, if you invoke the 7 wasn’t-butitjustseemedtomelikewewzerep&ngtbe 
8 privilege, fuK. I just - 8 same pattern as the Kathleen Willey story. 
9 A Yes. You can work your way back because I can tell 9 BY MR WISENBERG: 
0 you everything else that we talked about other than wbat is 0 Q Did Vernon Jordan tell you that he would tell 
1 privileged 1 Ms.Lewmsl@sattorneyaboutorgivetohimtheDmdge 
2 Q Well, let’s start with that. 2 Report? 
3 A Okay. My guess is we probably spent less than live 3 A kiSoq? 
4 minutestalkingabouttheDtudgeReport. Myguesskwe 4 Q At this lunch you’ve described on the 18th, did 
5 probably spent 15,20 minutes talking about me, my family, 5 Mr. Jordan tell you that be would tell Monica La&sky’s 

Page 34 
1 him, his family, personal things. And the rest of the 
2 conversation probably involved matters that I consider to be 
3 privileged. 
4 BY MR. BJNHAK: 
5 Q What did you discuss about the Drudge Report? 
6 A That it had come out that morning. 
7 Q What about it? 
3 A Ididthislasttime,butIhavenotsecnthe 
? DrudgeReport. IbavebcentoldtbattberewasaDmdge 
I Report out talking about this - I don’t want to use the 
I word fight, this discussion within Newsweek over whether 
2 or not they should go with this story that they were working 
3 on. 
I And we taIked about the fact that this was sort 
1 oftbesamewaythattbeRatb.leenWilleystoryk.dwmeout, 
j that before the Kathleen WiIley story there was a Dntdgc 
I Report saying that there was an internal conflict betweer 
5 Mike Isikoff and editors, if you will, at Newsweek over 
) whether or not it should be published 
1 Andthenitgcesont.heDrudgeReport,thatcreates 
I anewsstoryiaandofitself,thaebygivingN~inmy 
! judgment, a hook to then write the story that they didn’t 
1 haveahooktowritebefore. Soitseemedtometbatwewere 
I mpeatingtbesamesortofsequcmceagainwbemaseditorsat 
i Newsweekhaddeci~nottoM1astory,itthengetsl~ 

Page 3t 
1 attarnesy about or give to Monica lewinsky’s attorney the. 
2 Drudge Report? 
3 A No. 
4 Q Did you even know Monica Lewinsky had an attorney 
5 at that time? 
6 A Idon’tknowtheanswertothat. Imean,atsome 
7 time, I learned that Frank Carter represented her, but I 
S can’ttellyoutbeday,wbetberIknewitbytbatSundayor 
a not. 
I Q Do you recall who told you that? 
I A No. 
2 Q Did h4.r. Jordan tell you that he would give the 
3 Drudge Report to anyone else? 
t A No. 
5 Q Did he tell you that he would tell anyone else 
5 about the Drudge Report? 
1 A No. 
3 Q Iknowtbatyouhavesaidthatwe’regoingtowork 
3 ourwayback,butIwantyouranswer onthelr4xmltothe 
1 question. I bad asked you how much of your discussion with 
I Vernon Jordan was related to settlement and you are invoking 
! the privilege on that? 
I ACOrrect 
I Q And that is which privilege? 
i A Again, executive privilege. 
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1 Q Did you discuss with him or did he discuss with YOU 

2 how much money would be needed to settle the case and who 
3 would raise it? 
4 A Again, that’s executive privilege. 
5 Q I want to talk about Vernon Jordan’s visit to the 
6 WhiteHo~tbenextdayandtberehavebgnsomequcstions 
7 I)mow,aboutthatwbmyouwcn~thtlsst~wbenyou 
8 were ime before. 
9 A bfttFh.UXU 
0 Q W&ifauything,~saidabouttbeDmdgeReport 
1 in that visit? 
2 A I gave him a copy of two Drudge Reports in that 
3 visit 
4 Q Now, I believe you testified at least once 
5 previously that at your initial lunch with him you don’t 
6 think you gave him a copy, you just told him about it, 
7 correct? 
8 A I’m pretty clear about that. I didn’t have a copy. 
9 Q All right. And you gave him two versions, then, on 
0 thel%. 
1 A Yes. By then there were two Drudge Reports. 
2 Q Did he tell you on the 19th that he had told Frank 
3 Carter about the Drudge Report? 
4 A I don’t believe so. 
5 Q Or Monica Lewinsky’s attorney about the Drudge 
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I Report? 
2 A I don’t believe so. 
3 Q Did he tell you on the 19th that he had told anyone 
4 else about the Drudge Report? 
5 A I don’t believe so. 
6 Q Did he tell you that he had given a version of the 
7 DrudgeReporttoFrankCarteronthe19th? Didbetellyou 
8 thatonthe19th? 
9 A No, I had the impression I was giving him the 
o Drudge Report for the first time. 
1 Q All right. And so he didn’t tell you he had given 
2 it to Frank Carter. 
3 A No. 
4 Q or to anyone else. 
5 A No. 
6 Q Allright Andthesewndversionwasina 
7 slightly different version or updated version? 
8 A No, it was a completely different version. The 
9 first version was the story about Newsweek. The second 
0 version was that the attorneys for Paula Jones had noticed or 
1 subpoenaed a former intern, it didn’t have her name, for a 
2 deposition. So it was -itwaspartofthesame- 
3 Q herd story. 
4 A -story,butitwasaseparateaspeztofthe 
5 story. And then the third day, again, I didn’t give this to 
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1 Vemon,butthethirddaybethmrananzsume of Monica 
2 Lewinsky without any sort of reference to the fact that the 
3 day before be had talked about this perxm who worked al t’ 
4 DefenseDepzrmmtandtbe&ybeforebebadtalkedabour 
5 this interoal Newswek fight. I mean, so again, Drudge WTOU 
6 three different deals, alI of which separately -- or not 
7 separately - 
8 Q About the same event? 
9 A About the same event, but do you not re.fermce back 
o and forth, so I think probably he’s got a lawyer who’s 
I telling him how to avoid libeling people, perhaps. 
2 Q You had mentioned previously that Mr. Jordan bad 
3 come by on mC 19th and had spoLcn with you fM approximak@ 
4 ten xninuti initially, I think in the presence of Ms. Mills. 
5 A COtXCt. 

6 Q But then you alsO mentioned he’d stopped by on tk 
7 way out for about a three-minute conversation. 
8 A correct. 
9 Q Can you tell us what that conversation was about? 
10 A No, sir. I cannot. 
11 Q Based on? 
12 A Executive privilege. 
:3 Q Canyoutelluswhztherornotitwasthesame 
84 topic as the first conversation? The ten-minute 
:5 conversation. Or was it something completely differer’ 
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1 Oroneofthetopicsthathadbeendiscussedinthefust 
2 conversation? 
3 A Well, I believe it probably in a passing way came 
4 up in the firs conversation, but I don’t think we had a 
S discussionaboutitotherthanthenasonwhyhewastherrin 
6 the first conversation and I think he sort of reported back 
7 to me in the second conversation. 
8 Q Okay. And what was that reason he was there? 
9 A Again, that, I believe, is privileged. 
0 Q Okay. 
1 A Canlask? CanIgofmdoutwhetherIcantelI 
2 you the subject matter in general? 
3 MR. WISENBERG: &UC. 
4 THB WlTNEss: since you seem to know. 
5 (The witness was excused to confer with counseL) 
6 THEWITNESS Allright. Thcgeneralsubjectof 
7 our conversation at lunch with Vemon was resolution, 
8 settlement of the Paula Jones lawsuit. ‘Ihe general subjed 
9 ofourcxmvcrsation,otherthangivinghimtbcDrudgc.Rcport 
o andgeneralpleasan~eswfrenhecameinandleftonthe 
I 19th, was possible settlement or settlement of the Pauls 
2 Jones litigation. 
3 BY MR. WISBNBERG: 
4 Q You’re not prepared to go beyond that in temu of 
5 details? 

Page 37 - Page 40 
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1 A That’s COrreCt- 
2 Q For either that portion of the lunch meeting on the 
3 18th and the two conversations on the 19th 
4 AhTWt.. 

5 Q And Ms. Mills was present on both discussions on 

6tbe19th. 
7 A I do not recall whether she was there when Vernon 
8 stopped back by the office. 
9 Q Okay. WhcndidyoufirstdiscusstheDNdgeReport 
o with the President? 
1 A Idon’tmcall. Itwouldhavebeenthe18thorthe 
2 19th 
3 Q Allright. Ithinkyoutoldusoneofyour 
4 previous tims that you found out m slMday mcuning. Do you 
s red how early on Sunday morning you found out? 
6 A Ithinkthat’scoirecL Ithinklheardinthe 
7 10:30, 1 l:oo range. 
8 Q Okay. And cm you tell us from whom you heard? 
9 A CheIy~ Milk. 

0 Q Do you know how she knew? 
1 A I do not. 
2 Q When you told Vernon Jordan, and you might have 
3 already partially answered this, but maybe this will jcg your 
‘4 memory, I think you’ve said the 18th some time on the 18th 
:S or 19th is when you first discussed it with the President, 
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1 but when you told Vernon Jordan about the Drudge Report on 
2 the 18th. do you know wktk M not tk k&dent kccw about 
3 it at that time? 
4 A Do not. 
5 Q Okay. Now, in the normal course of things at the 
6 White House, I don’t know if you can answer this -- 
7 A I’m not sure what “things” are, but okay. 
8 Q h the normal course of events, assuming the 
9 President was reachable, either physically at the White House 
o or by phone, when would it be normal to inform him of 
I something Iike that, that Drudge Report? 
2 A I don’t know that there would be a normal. 
3 Q Is this the type of thing that typically you would 
4 want to tell him as soon as you could? 
5 A No. Again, many people could have told him. 
6 Oftentimes, I will tell him things like this. I don’t recall 
7 even t&king about telling him about it when I learned about 
8 it. I mean, I don’t recall thinking that I should do that 1 

19 My gut is I would have told him the next time I would have 
20 seen him. I would not have ma& a special effort. 
21 Q why is that, if you can enlighten us on that? 
22 A Again, it was a published report You know, there 
23 was really nothing that could be done about it I mean, 
24 the’s -- again, to interrupt the President on a Sunday or 
25 any other day, you know, but especially on a weekend wbcn 
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1 he’s with his family, to basically just tell him something 
t that’s either in the press or -- you know, broadly in the 
3 press, if you include Drudge, that is not -- that there’s 
4 nothing that be can do about it, it doesn’t require any sort 
5 of action on his pars it’s not the kind of thing you would 
6 interrupt him for on a regular basis, you would wait until 
7 youbadsomcotharrasontosahimorsawhim,you~,in 
8 some other context and then would tell him if it came up. 
9 Q On your radar screen of worry and trouble in tams 
0 of the president that you serve, one to ten, what was the 
1 Drudge Report when you beard about it, if you can quantify 
2 that? 
3 A Well,webadbeardonSaturdaytbatNewsweekwas 
4 thinkiqaboutnmningasto~andtknwe.kardmSaturday 
5 thatNew.sweekbaddecidednottomntbestory. Idoo’tknov 
6 ifitwouldevenbeonourradarscreenaconcern,otbathan 
7 to the extent that you have any of these stories out there, 
8 youknow. 
9 They’re just -- you know -- so, and, ag& as I 
.O explained, I thought the Drudge Report was indinct wey to dc 
1 what Newsweek bad made a journalistic decision not to do, 
2 either by I&off himself or by other people at Newsweek who 
3 disagreed with that decision. 
4 So, again, on the radar screen of what the stoiy 
5 was,weclearlykncwbythmthath4micnkwinskywascrcof 

I the people that the Jones people had asked about in the 
2 &position. 
3 We believed that everybody that they asked about 
4 ultimately would be leaked or told to the press in sonz fortn 
5 or fashion, so whether it was Drudge, Newswee k,whctfiershc 
6 orsomebodyelsethatwasaskedaboutinthedepositimcam 
7 first, again, it was more of a nuisance but in the end - 
8 becausewebelievedallthisstuffwouldbeleakcdtothe 
9 pressoncwayorthcothrrbythcJoncspcoplcorby~ 
o who had a mason for leaking it. 
1 Q Right But then you’ve got the ad&d elenxmt witl 
2 Ms. Lewinsky that io addition to the deposition you’ve got a 
3 storyw~outaboutherthatlmktdlikeitwasaboutto 
4 come out. 
5 A Which stoiy is that? Which story is that? 
6 Q The Newsweek story that was killed and tlmi 
7 referenced in the Drudge Report. 
8 A Right But, I mean, you know - but those are one 
3 andtbesaxnc. Imean,youknow-Ixnean,tbuebavcnow 
1 becnstolieswrittenaboutpmcticallyeverypersontbattllc 
I President was asked about in his deposition, we& die entire 
z deposition has apparently been leaked but ‘*mean - and 
3 so - you know, I’m not sure -- you know - for lack - well, 
4 sbeilaL3wlulccwouldbeano~pasoawbowasaskc!d8bout 
5 in the deposition. Yes. At sorry point tLre would be a 
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1 story wlitten about her. 
2 Q Wbenyousaidoneandthesame,youmeanthcstory 
3 isn’t necessariIy different than in a way the deposition. 
4 A Right. It’s - right. I mean, you know, again, I 
5 have no idea what Is&off would have written about M was 

6 goingtowriteabout. Butintennsofwhenzwcwueonthe 
7 18thandlPth,itwasoodlffemntthaniftheyhadleakrdor 
8 saidt.hatNe was about to write a story about Sheila 
9 Lawrence or write a story about Dolly Kyle or write another 
0 story about Gennifer Flowers. 
1 Q Youhadnoparticuhureasoo to be umcemed about 
2 Ms. Lewin&y over and above these other people who were 
3 mentioned in tile deposition. 
4 A Correct. And so - again, your question was where 
6 ontheradarsclreen,wedon’twantanyofthesestories 
6 written, but by now we are certainly understanding that 
7 they’reallgoingtobewrittenandwhattheorderingofthan 
,E are, whether it’s her first and Sheila Lawrence next and 
,9 GcnnifcrFlowasthirdt~~dD~@Kyl~~~om~~tb~~ 
!O really was of II0 umsequence. 
!l Q WeII, did Mr. Jordan tell you at the lunch on the 
!2 18th that he had gotten a job at Revlon for Ms. Lewimky? 
!3 A Yes. 
!4 Q Okay. Wouldn’t that have heightened your coocem, 
!5 particularly in light of all the publicity about Hubbell and 
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I about what is - about the favors that were done for Webb 
2 Hubbell, some of them apparently with the help of Vanon 
3 Jordan? 
4 A No. I mean -- I think I understand why they did 
s it for Webb Hubbell I didn’t -- you know, I drink I 
6 understand, you know, why k helps other people. You know 
7 Mr. Jordan has offered to help me. I know a lot of people 
8 that Vernon Jordan has helped. The fact that he helped 
9 someonewouldnothaveseeniedoutoftheotdinarytome. 
IO Q AlI right I want to distinguish between what you 
I1 think could he - think or believe would he an explrmatioo 
12 for what Mr. Jordan does for people and your kind of level of 
13 gut concern. Didn’t that just increase your led of gut 
14 concemabouttb=Lewinskystorywbenyoufoundouton~ 
I5 18th that Vernon Jordan had gotten her a job, helped get her 
16 a job at Revlon? 
17 A The anaw~~ to that, maybe it should have, I don’t 
18 think it did T&king back on it, I don’t think - I don? 
9 think I thought anything about it. 
0 Q Okay. What, if anything, did be telI you - 
I did he mention who he had called at Revlon to help get 
2 Ms. bvinsky a job or a! the McAndrews - what’s it called? 
3 McAndrews & Forbes? 
4 A Yes. I don’tbefievehedid. 
5 (Pa==) 
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1 MR.WISENF3ERG: Istillhaveaminute. 

2 THE WITNESS: Mine says 45 seconds. 
3 (Laughtfd 
4 BY MR. WISENBERG: 
5 Q Do you consider the First Lady -- let me ask you 
6 this. Is the First Lady a White House employee? 
7 A No. 
8 Q Okay. Is she a special employee? 
9 A Idcm’tknowtheanswertothat. lmean,tbere’s 
o heen litigationonthat. Idon’t remcmber, frankly, what the 
1 court held. I thought the court hzld -- I don’t know wha 
2 the court held. 
3 Q Am you claiming a privikge as to any Monica 

4 Lewin&y/paula Jones discusaimis you may have had with ti 
s FirstLady? 
6 A Icons&rata minimumtheFirstI+adytobean 
7 advisor to the President, yes. 
8 Q Allright. Sothatwouldbeyesunderwhatprong 
9 of- 
0 A Well, deliberative process, executive privilege, 
1 p~~idcntial communication. What d&cussioas UIC would have 
2 that would help to form advice that we would give to th 
3 Resident. 
4 MRWBENBERG: Okay. 
5 m-l!2 FOREPERSON: Why doo’t we take a 15-minute 
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I break? 
2 MR wisENr3EsG: We’ll come get you at approximately 
3 3:30. 
4 May the witness be excused? 
5 THEFOREPERSON: Yes,he may. 

6 THE wlTNJas: Tllank you 
7 (Witness excused. Witzss recalled) 
8 MR. WISENBERG: Let the record reflect that the 
9 wimesshasreenteredthegmndjuryroomandwehave 
o quorum, do we not, Madam Foreperson? 
1 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, WC do have a quorum. 
2 hfR.wlsENBERG: Aretbuemyunauth~persQns 
3 inthegrandjuryroom? 
4 THE FOREPERSON: No, sir, thre are no unauthorized 
5 peoplehereinthisroom. 
6 MLWISENBERG: Good. We’llproceed. 
7 -I-%KMEPE~~~ON: hkLindsq.Inadto remindyou 
8 that you’re stilI under oath 
2 THE wllmss: Yes, ma’am. 
1 MRWISENEERG: Ibe&randjurywnntedmetoinfotm 
I you that in order to finish your testimony they’re prepared 
1 tostayuntilmidtlight 
1 TNEFOREPERSON: 1 don’tthinkso. 
I MR WISENBERG: Sony. Just a little bumor near 
i tkmdoftkday. - 
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1 THE NTTNESS: My lawyer has suggested I quit 1 Q Did the President ever caII Betty Currie to C&CUSS 
2 tding you about all my concerns about the press and just 2 the Drudge Reporf to your knowledge? 
3 atlswzr your questions. 3 A I have no howledge of that. No. 
4 BY h4R. WISENBERG: 4 Q DoyouknowwbedxrornotbcdiscussedtbeDr;dee 
5 Q You mentioned that you think you first discussed s Reportwithheratthatmeetingonthe l&h? 
6 tkDnx@eReportwithPresidentClintononthe18thortbe 6 A Again,Idon’tevenknowifhewasawarcoftlx 
7 19th. WhmyoufirstdiscussedtheDrudgeReportwith 7 DrudgeI&zportwbcntlzymetonthe18th. 
8 RcsideotClinton,didbeappearto~waboutitor~you 8 Q Allright. Ihyouhowanythingabouthis~ 
9 tlEfirspersontotellhimaboutit? 9 withBetty0mieontlx 18thotherthanwhatyou’verradin 
0 A Again, I don’t have a clear rux&ztion of wheth 10 published reports? 
1 ornotIeitherwasthefirsttotaIktohimaboutif 11 A No, sir. 
2 whahaIgavehimacopyofitorwhctherhehadsearit. 12 Q When, I’m interested in when, if ever, you srarced 
3 Q You just don’t remembet? 13 discussingtbeMonicaIkwinskyissueinanyfolmwi~tbe 
4 A I just don’t remember. No. 14 First Lady. 
S Q Okay. Did you tell Betty Cunie directly or 15 A We& again, because I believe that she’s an 

6 indirectly to go to Vernon Jordan w tbe I&off call? 16 advisor to the President I don’t know if I can disczlss 
7 Thatistosay-letmemake.sureImakemyselfclearbcre. 17 mycouversaticmswithberbuttheanswu isIbavenew 
8 Before Betty Currie ever met with you about the Isikoff calI 18 discussed it with the First Lady, the Monica Lzwimky 
9 as you’ve described to us, did you ever directly or 19 matter. 
o indirectly arrange for her to go to visit Vernon Jordan? 20 Q What, if any. knowledge do you have of Mr. Jordan 
1 A No. 21 having bxakfast Q dhnu with Monica Lcwinsky et any tinr? 
2 Q Did you or anyone else have any follow-up 22 A None. 
3 conversations with Vernon Jordan over the Betty Cunie 23 Q Do you recall what the fii topic of conversation 
4 Isikoff matter? 24 was at the lunch meeting with Mr. Jordan? If you recal 
5 A No. 25 other than how are you. 
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1 Q Did the I&off call to Betty Cun-ie cause you or 1 A Ithinkitwaswhatacircusthedepositionbad 
2 anyone else to do anything regarding tbe Monica L.ewhky 2 been the day before. Press circus. 
3 matter? Rememhrthiswouldbavebeenonthe15th,thecall, 3 Q Atthelunchmeetingonthe18th,didMr.Jardan 
4 of January. 4 mention the I&off phone call to Betty Currie as an 
5 A It didn’t cause me to do anything. Now, whether - 5 additional reason for settlement of the Paula Jones case? 
6 you know, and I didn’t do anything, so I mean -- you said -- 6 A I can’t discuss my conversation with Vernon 
7 Q Arc you aware of it causing anyone else to do 7 concerning the settlement of the Paula Jones case, but I 
8 anything? 8 don’t believe Mr. I&offs name came up at all. 
9 A No. 9 Q Same question as the Drudge Report At th hmcl 
0 Q Okay. Do you recall whethx or not the President 10 meeting, did Vu-mm Jordan mention the Drudge kpcrt as an 
1 wasatCampDavidontbcmorningthatrhcDru~Rcpoficamc 11 additional reason for settlement? 
2 out, Sunday, the 18th? 12 A Yes. Again, I am not going to discuss my 
3 A I don’t know the answer to that No, I don’t 13 wnversatiousbutIcutainlydon’twantyoutofilcmo&ms 
4recaII. 14 to compel over nou-ccmversatious or non-references. I doa’t 
5 Q Did President Clinton ever call Betty Currie to 15 believe that was a reference. 
6 discuss tbe Drudge Report? 16 Q Okay. In that context. 
7 A CanIgobackandindinzctly answer your questioll? 17 A Well, we talked about it as a separate subject 
8 Q Yes. Yes. 18 matter, yes. 
9 A It’s been reported that he met with Betty Cunie on 19 Q Okay. Did Vernon Jordan ever convey gemal 
o the 18th. I don’t know that‘s a fact, I know it’s been 20 information to you regaxhq Monica Lewhky other than the. 
1 reported. I know that he was supposed to go out to diuner on 21 Revlon job iaformation? For -pk, what kind of pason sk 
2 the night of the 17th and canceled, so it seems unlikely that 22 was, any weird comments she had ma&? 
3 he was at Camp David on the morning of the 18th. 23 A NotthatIrecall. 
4 Q But you don’t know. 24 Q Doyourecallhimtalkingaboutherbeingabosc 
5 A But I don’t know. 25 caImon? 

no- ,.-b T. I- 
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1 A Don’t remember that. 
2 Q Doyourccabbimdiscussingwb&erornotsbcbad 
3 given and/or received gifts from the President? 
4 A No. 
5 Q Was Vcmou Jordan mad or upset in any way at not 
6 t&ngtoldtbatMonicaLcwinskywasapotentialwitnessin 
7 the Jones ease when he started helping her find a job? 
8 A He didn‘t convey that to me. 
9 Q Did the President know whether Betty Currie had 
0 called Vernon Jordan in order to help Monica Lewinsky get a 
1 job in New York? 
2 A Again I can’t talk about my umvcrsations with tbc 
3 President because they’xe privileged 
4 Q And let me bc very specific. Did the President -- 
S let mc be even more specific. Did the President know 
6 before - assming that Betty Cunie did call Vernon Jordan, 
7 did the President know before that call was made to Vernon 
8 Jordan by Betty Currie to help get her a job, did the 
9 President know about that? 
0 A Could I talk to my lawyer? 
1 Q Yes. Let’s doafewmore. Doyouwantto 
2 highlightthat? 

3 A Okay. 
4 Q Did Vernon Jordan ever tell you that he had 
5 actually gotten Monica L.&n&y her laywz in the Pat& Jones 

Page 54 
1 case? 

2 A No. 
3 Q Records that our investigation has obtained 
4 indicate many calls by Mr. Jordan to you -- and when I say 
5 calls, I’m including successful and attempts to reach -- to 
6 you, the Whik House and tbc white House Ccunscl’s Oftice on 

7 the 19thofJanuary. Doyouknowwbetbcrtbcsecallswetc 
8 based in part on your conversation with Mr. Jordan on the 
9 18th? 
D A Ia~s~methey~ere. 
1 Q Mr. Jordan, as you’ve tied, Came by the Whiu 
2 Houseonthel9th. 
3 A correct. 

4 Q Again, did any of his calls to you, to the White 
5 House Couuscl’s Offtcc or the white House after the meeting 
6 ontbc1!Mt,wercaayoftbospromptcdbymyoftbcthings 
7 hediscussedwithyouorwithanyooeelscattheWhiteHouse 
B to your knowledge? 
9 A Again,Iamunawareofauycallstorneontbe19tb 
3 after 2:30 or 3:00, whenever he. came in. I couldn’t answer 
1 witbrspccttothcWhikHouscCouasclorkthtWhikHousc 

2 in general, but I don’t recall speaking to him. As I 
3 indicated, he came back by and saw me after he saw the 
4 President. I don’t remember him calling me after that. 
5 Q All right, Our records indicate - and your line 
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1 where you usually take calls is 0, correct? 
2 A correct 

3 Q Our records indicate hum Mr. Jordan a 24-second -- 
4 again, when I say “call,” this includes attempts to reach 
5 you. 
6 A Right 

7 Q A24-seumdcallonthe19that11:04a.m. 
8 A That would have been before he came in. 
9 Q tight. 

10 A Yes. 
!I Q Aoneminuteand36secondcallat11:17a.m. 
:2 A tithe- 

.3 Q thtbel%. 

4 A What was the first time? 
5 Q ll:~for24secmds. 
6 A 11:04, 11:17. 
7 Q “hsearedlonthel!hh,now. 
8 A Right 
9 Q Aminuteand36secondsat 11:17; 12secondsat 
10 458 p.m.; 18 seconds at 500; 6 sxonds at 5:05; 5 seconds 
II at 5:OS; 6 seconds at 5122. 
2 A Atwhattime? 5:22? 
13 Q 5:22 pm. And those are to your direct line, 
‘4 obviously indicating ao effort to reach you, in out cam in 
.5 the morning a possible reacbin8 of you, tbc one minute and 
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1 36 second call. In addition to that, there’s several calls 
2 to the Whik House Counsel’s Office. on that day: a 42-second 

3 call at 4:59; a 24-second call at 5:O0. Many of these calls 
4 are right after attempts to reach you. 
5 A h,fnhmm. 

6 Q A 1.6 second call at 5:09. 
7 A One minute, six second? 
8 Q Right. Actually, I said several, that’s three. 
9 PluscallstotbcWbiteHouscopcratorontbesame&y. And 
o based upon - I’ll just tell you, based upon what our 
1 investigators know, this is an tmusually high number of calls 
2 fromMr.JordantothcwhitcHo~,tothccOunsel’sofficc, 
3 to you. You said that you assumed these calls could have 
4 bccnbascdinpartonyourumversaticmwitbbimfmmtbe 
5 18th. 
6 A Well, part of our conversation on the 18th was 
7 ~he~~dorcouldwmcbyontht19thtopursueit 
8 fulther. Iwavcdllimin. Idon? remcmbcrwhattimcin~ 
9 aftemcum,butIwavcdbimintotbeWbiteHouscscnnetimci 
0 theaftemcxmfortbcpurposcsofpllrsuingwbatwelladt!een 
l talking about. 
2 My gut is that ail the morning calls, even 
3 including pcrbaps the 12:58, though I don’t know what wc 
4 couldbavesaidin 12scumds,ifwesaidanything,r&ted I 
S tobiscomingtot.beWbitcHousctbatday. Idon’tbavcwy 
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1 knowledge as to the 1%second the six-second, the 
2 fivesecond, the six-second in the afternoon. Clearly I 
3 doubt that I spoke to him on any of those. occasions. 
4 Q Doesthatstrikeyouas-five.attcmptstoreach 
s you after his meeting at the White Housa, five attempts to 
6 Rach you, does that strike you as a fairly persistent effort 

7 to reach you? 
8 A I got four, but 5:00,5:05, 5:05,5:22? 
9 Q 4:58, 5:00 -- 
0 A I don’t have the 4:58. 
1 Q That’s 12 seconds. 
2 A 12:58, I thought. It was not 12:58? 
3 Q If I said that, I misspoke. 
4 A 4:58? 
5 Q 4:58, 5:OO. 5:05,5:05,5:22. And I’ll just tell 
6 you that after the 4:58, he tried to reach the Counsel’s 
7 Office. After the 5:00, he tried to reach the Counsel’s 
8 Off--. After the two 5:05s, bc did reach the White House 
9 operator. which indicates he could have been paged through to 
10 snmebodyek. Andafterthatcalltotheoperator,hetried 
!I the counsel’s office again. After the 5:22 to you, be tried 
2 the counsel’s office again. 
13 A Again, that’s - one, two, the, four, five, six, 
14 seven, maybe eight, nine calls. 
15 Q fight. 
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1 A No. I mean, the story broke on the 20th. I spoke 
2 tohimsometimeaftcrthat,butIdon’t IememtKJ whether I 
3 spoketohimbe~thetimeIsawhiminmyofflceon 
4 MondayaftemoonandwhenItalkcdtohimaftertbcstory 
s broke on the 21st. 
6 Q All right. So you don’t know what the next piece 
7 of information - if there was e.vm any information relayed 
8 to you directly or indirectly from Mr. Jordan bcforc you next 
9 spoke with him directly. 
0 A Right. I don’t. 
I Q And you might have said it and I might have 
2 forgo~i~~younwct~~didywtalktohim 
3 about? I know you haven’t said it today, but you might have 
4 talked about it before. 
5 A Idon’tthinkIdid IthinkthenexttimeIspoke 
6 tohimthatIrecahwasafterhispressstatementon 
7 Thursday and he asked me how he did. 
8 Q Allright Andotherthanthafwhatelsewas 
9 discussed in that conversation? 
0 A I don’t think anything. I think it was shortly 
1 afterhehadgivenhispressstatementandhewas 
2 basically-hejustc.alledmetoaskmeifI’dseenitand 
3 howlthoughthedid. 
4 Q Okay. And, again, you don’t know whether or no1 
5 anybody told Mr. Jordan tc try to pay - well, I shouldn’t 

Page 60 
1 A I don’t know Mr. Jordan’s habits, if hc doesn’t get 1 say”again.” Youdon’tknowifanybody&edMr.Jordantn 
2 a hold of someone, whether he keeps trying or what his normal 2 page Monica Lewinsky on the 19th. 
3 habit is when he can’t get through to someone. 3 A No, I do not know that. 
4 Q Did he ever get a message through to you either 4 Q We have infotmation that Mr. Jordan spoke to - our 
s that day or shortly thereafter? 5 investigators do. that Mr. Jordan spoke to Ms. Mills en the 
6 A Asked like that, I don’t know the answer. 6 evcningofthe 19that7:19p.m.foraminuteattdsix 
7 Q Did you ever find out what he was trying to get you 7 seumds. Do you have any i&a what this conversation was 
8 for all throughout the afternoon or for a portion of the 8 about? 
9 afternoon, late afternoon, on the 19th? 9 A The answer, I think, is no. It is possible 
0 A Again, until you just went through this, I didn’t 0 Ms. Mills told me what it’s about, but I can’t relate it to a 
1 knowbetriedtoreachmefivetimsthatafte---moon,n,sOI 1 umvasation or I can’t relate anything Ms. Mills told mc, so 
2 spoke to him at some point, I don’t relate it to -- I don’t 2 I have no current recollection of Cheryl saying “I talked to 
3 recall~IspoketohimafterIsawhimintheoff~cethat 3 Vemonandthisiswhathetoldm’oranythinglikcthaS 
4 aftemmn next. And I don’t know how to relate it to these 4 thoughit’scutainlypossible. ItalktoCheryleveryday, 
5 phonecaIIs. s all day. 
6 I don’t know if I spoke to him that night. I could 6 Q What do you mean, you can’t relay what Ms. Mills 
7 have. I just don’t recall. I could have spoken to him the 7 told you? 
8 nextday. ButIdon’teverrecaUhimsaying”Ittiedtoget 8 A we& no. I can’t relate it - 
9 you five times yesterday” or “I tried to get you five times 9 Q Oh, in your mind? 
0 earlier and couldn’t,” so I don’t have any sort of sense that 0 A In my mind. Not that I’m claiming a privilege, I’m 
1 he related it back to these calls. 1 just telling you that - 
2 Q You say you don’t recall when you next spoke to 2 Q Okay. I understand 
:3 him. Do you recall when the next piece of information you 3 A You know, if Vernon talked to her and she said 
14 got from Vernon Jordan directly or indirectly was after he 4 something to me, it is possible but I have no current 
15 camebyonthe19th? 5 recollection of her saying anything to me about Vernon’! 
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1 ccmvaxarion on the 19th or relaying any information from 
2 vemontomeon~19th 
3 Q Who is Nathan Landow? 
4 A Heisa Democratic fundraiser. He is a builder 
5 Maryland Lives in Maryland I think maybe he does a lo 
6 his building in and around the District of Columbia 
I Q byouknowhim? 

a A I’vemethim. I don’tknowhim. 
9 Q How often have you met him? 
0 A Well, I’m tq+ng to rwemberWhC!llthiSOCCUm 

1 Atsampoint,thisisbackinthe’BOs,hc,Ibdim,wasa 
2 bigsponsoroforabigsupportcrofWaltaMondaleforth 
3 presi&xyandafbxthatracz,aswewmeup,IbcIievc,to 
4 the’88racebutitmaybetbe’88andthe’92raa,Imayb 
s offbyayear,butIthinkitwasthe’88race,hetriedi 
6 put trpaher a group of sort of big contributors who would 
7 aUinterviewtbecandidatesandhytodecideasagroupti 
8 they were going to support 

9 And President Clinton considered running for tl 
D presidency in 1988, he decided not to, but I believe th 
I f~timzImetNateLandowwaswhcnweatten&dsome~ 
2 ofevent,Ibeliwe,atahotelhereinD.C.thatthisgro 
3 of sort of Democratic contributor/supporters put tcgetber. 
4 We didn’t ruq the President didn’t run in ‘88, s 
5 Ihadnomorecontactwithhim. Imayhavehadsomeconl 

e 
lo 

IO 

I actingclobehalfoftheWhiteHo~ortheResi~ttoldhcr 
2 to engage in this paging? 
3 A Not that I’m aware of. I didn’t. 
4 Q Allright. Wetalkedatoneofyourlast 
5 appearances about when you - I think both of your lasl 
6 appcaranas, about whm you knew that Monica Lewinsky’s aamc 
7 was on the witness list in the Paula Jones case. 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q And I think you said you saw a file stamped copy of 

10 the witness list with her name on that. Is that correct? 
11 AG3lTWt. 
12 Q And I believe you talked about perhaps it being 
13 shown to you by Mr. Bcmett, the President’s attorney. 
14 AC0lltXt. 
15 Q m if any, bmowledge do you have whether or not 
16 Ms.L&nskywasintlxWhikHouseamundthcownhouron 
17 Saturday, December 6th? 
18 A None. Well, I say none. Saturday, December 6th 
19 Canyouaskthatinadifferentwaythatxcanansweritthat 
20 it won’t - I have no direct knowledge. 
21 Q Did you know, assuming that she was then on NIX 
22 6tl1, some time around the noon hour, did you know it at the 
23 time? 
14 A No. 
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I with him in the ‘92 race, though I certainly don’t recal 
2 any. And other -- I attended a party at Michael Cardom’s 
3 houseonValentiae’sDayofthisyearandhewasat~t. 
I Butotherthanthat~ImethimonValentine’sDayofth 
I year, I doubt that I had see-n or spoken to him since the ‘92 
5 campaign. 
1 Q Did you speak to him at that party on Valentine 
5 A IthinkhesaidhellotomeandIsaidklloto 
? him, but beyond that we didn’t have any substantive 
) conversation. No. 
I Q And I take it then that means you never asked hi 
2 or directed him to do anything regarding Kathleen W&y? 
I A That is correct 
1 Q Directly or indirectly? 
i A That’s Correct 
i Q Do you know of anyone else so doing? 
I A No, sir. 
I Q Do you know of anything he said or did regardir 
9 Kattkm W&y? 
0 A No, sir. 
I Q Again, do you know anything about any series c 
2 pagatoMonicaLcwinskybyBextyCuniconthel8thand19th 
3 of January? 
4 A No, sir. You asked me that. 
5 Q Andnoone- asfarasyouknow,nooneator 

1 
ml 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

‘g 1 
I 
: 

d : 
: 
; 
2 
i 

t5 Q Did you know it any time within the next month’ 

Pagcb 
1 A No. 
2 Q When, if ever, did you know it, if you know it? 
3 A 1 think that’s privileged. 
4 Q Were you paged on that day at around that general 
5 timebyBettyCunieandthep~sayin8somthiogtothe 
6 effectofcaIIBettyASAP7 
7 A NotthatIrecall. 
8 Q Is it possible? 
9 A I have no memory of it. I mean, if there’s records 
o ofit-butIdon’thaveanymemoryofit. 
1 Q Is it possible that you found out about Monica 
2 Lewinsky’s name being on the witness list in the Paula Jones 
3 case on that Saturday? 
4 A Yes. 
5 Q All right. Is it possible you found out from Betty 
6 Curie? 
7 A Probably not. 
8 Q Okay. Did you find out from Monica Lewinsky? 

19 A No. 
10 Q Who do you think you would have found that out 
!l from? 
!2 A &in, 1 think that’s privileged. 
!3 Q Do you know whn you found out from since we last 
!4 met? 

I5 A Ithi&Ik.nowhowIfoundout,ycs. 
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Page 65 
1 Q Okay. 
2 A Iwasmistaken,bytheway,ifIcancorrectifI 
3 said~Isawtbefilestamp,Iasnrmedthatwedidn’t 
4 get it until some time the following weak. I’ve actually 
5 ~tbecopyagainanditwasfaxed. Itwasftlestamped, 
6 butitwasfaxed,soitispossiblethatIwouldhavesecnit 
7 closPrtothe5ththatlIwasassumiag whC!flIwas asuming it 
8 hlbeenmailedandtbatIwouldbavegotknitsometimeth 
9 nextweek. 
a Q So you think it’s possible you could have seen it 
1 onthe6tb? 
2 A YtZS. 
3 Q Is it possible you could have found out about it 
4 before you saw the fax? 
5 A h’t bdieVe SO. 
6 Q Okay. Do you think it’s likely you saw it Saturday 
7 ontlxr6tb? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Were you at the white House, to your recoktion 
10 on Saturday, the 6th? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q Who were you with at the white House? 
13 A I bad a meeting with tbe President, Bob Bennett, 
14 and maybe somebody else in his law fir. I don’t renxmk. 
I5 Q Okay. Anybody else? 
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1 A No, I don’t believe so. 
2 Q All right. In terms of invoking privilege, this 
3 puts you in your conduit mode? 
4 A Yes. 
5 Q Because you’re with - 
6 A It’s also presidential communications, but, yes. 
7 Q okq’. 
8 A I believe it was around 5:00 in the afternoon. 
9 Q All right. You think it‘s likely that you found 
o outthatsbewasonthewitnesslistataround-sometime 
I around that hour? 
2 A Yes. 
3 Q Are you pretty sure about that? 
4 A TbebestofmyrecolkXtion,tbewayIthinkI 
s rememher finding out about it, it would have been around that 
6 time. 
7 Q Okay. Did anybody tell you at that time or did you 
8 findoutlaterthatMs.Lewinskyhadbeentberethat&y? 
9 A Again, if you’re asking me wbethzr I knew at that 
0 timeorknewwithintbenextmonth,tbzauswer tothatisno. 
:1 Q Did you know tbe ultimate soura? for the 
2 information that she was on the witness list? 
.3 A Do I know the ultimate source? 
14 Q The originid source in tams of who conveyed tba 
!5 information, othe7 than the paper itself. Do you know who 

Page” March K&1991 
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I faxed it? 
2 A I think the plaintiffs attorney faxed it to 
3 Mr.Bennett 
4 Q Okay. You didn’t see it dome in over a fax? 
5 A No, sir. 
6 Q Ail right. Was Vernon Jordan a conduit bctwan 
7 you, tk Rcsidait ad/or tbc White House and Monica hkslg 
8 or her attorney? And I’m not using it as a legal term of 
9 art,I’musingit-wbenIsayconduit,I’musingitintbe 
IO vernacular, so to speak. 
11 A WasVemonaconduitbetweenyou- 
I2 Q The President and/or the white House and Mania 
13 Lzwbsky and/or her attorney. 
14 A ItbinktheonlypersonIcananswerwitbiswitb 
Is mspecttomeandtheanswer to that is no. 
86 Q You have no knowledge of the others? Of the her 
7 categories and/or people I mentioned? 
8 A Tbatiscorrect. 
9 Q Ilmowyoumighthavebeenaskedthisbeforebutin 
!O light of the fact that you’ve - I want to be careful bow 1 
!I characterize it because I don’t want to say this pejoratively 
12 at all, but in light of the fact that you have bad a 
13 diffemt recollection on at least one matta today than you 
:4 had, for whatever reason - 
15 A Only because I went bank and looked it up. 

Page 68 
1 Q Okay. Let me ask you, how many times in your life 
2 have you talked to Monica Lewinsky? 
3 A Never. 
4 Q My next question was going to be amplify, but I 
5 guess that’s not necessary. 
6 A Let me take that back. I don’t believe I’ve ever 
7 metortalkedtoMonicaLknsky. Ifshewasanintunor 
8 workedintheWhiteHouseatscanetime,Icouldhavepassed 
9 her in the hallway and said hello or not said hello, 
0 dependingprobablywhetbai~inagoodmoodorabad 
1 mood. But I never have had a substantive conversati~ with 
2 her. I don’t recall ever passing her in the ballway, so I 
3 don’t think I’ve met or talked to her. Period. But I - 
4 Q I understand your qualification. 
5 A Okay. 
6 Q tb you saying - I want to just make sure we’re 
7 clearonthis. Bythe19th,andImeananytimeontk19& 
8 let’s set our context. You don’t lmow yet about tlz Post 
9 story that’s coming out. 
0 A COlXCt. 
1 Q TbatbitthestreetonWednesclay,tbn21st,and 
2 apparently you found out about it some time on Tuesday, 
3 corn? 
4 A correct. Late Tuesday nigh 
.5 Q Are you saying that the se&merit discu&oas that 

_- - .~ 
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1 wee bad, and I don’t mean betwx the President’s lawyers 
2 and Paula Jones’ lawyers, but discussions at the White Hous: 
3 that you’ve talked about regarding 9zttlement of the Paula 
4 Jonescast,areyousayingthatthcvmnnotaffectedbythe 
s Drudge Report regarding Monica Lewinsky? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q To your knowledge. 
8 A Well, part of the reason why Mr. Jordan asked me 
9 to have lunch was to discuss his views on possible 
o se&meat. So, you know, I think it was partially driven by 
I the circudike atmosphere from the day before at the 
2 PresidenVs deposition. I’ve saying this because of, you 
3 know, lbc convcrsstion. Fronl my point of vinv, that qqxzwd 
4 to he the motivation for the discussions and not the Drudge 
SReport. 
6 Q Okay. 
7 A And,again,theluncheonwassetupsndtbepurpose 
8 of-Mr.JordanwouldknowbettntbanIwhathispurp= 
9 was, but it was set in motion before I knew about it and 
o axtainly before I told him about it because I didn’t tell 
I him about it until at the lunchzon. 
2 Q That is the IUntin was ti in motion. 

3 A correct. 

4 Q Okay. I believe you testified he called you on the 
5 morning of the 18th. 

1 Kenneth Starr’s Office of Independent Counsel? 
2 A No. 
3 Q You’ve never directly or indirectly asked him to do 
4 anything with respect to Kenneth Starr’s Off& of 
5 Independent Counsel? 
6 A Again, without waiving any privileges, no. 
7 Q Jack Palladino. Do you know him? 
8 A Iknowwhoheis. 
9 Q But do know him? 
.O A Idon’tthinkI’veevermethim. 
,I Q Okay. Have you ever spoken to him, as far as yo 
2 know? 

3 A Not that I’m aware of. 
4 Q Have you ever directly or indirectly asked him to 
5 do anything with respect to Kenneth Starr’s Independeo 
6 btmel Office? 
I A No. 
8 Q I believe you testified before that you know 
9 somebody named Wendy White? 
10 A Yes. 

!I Q Anattorneywhousedtobe-aprivateattomey 
!2 whousedtobeintheCounse1’s0ffice? Isthatcornx$ 
13 A Yes. 

14 Q Do you know aqtbiog about any letters she wrote to 
15 Judge Starr in the last two months? 

Page 70 
1 A Yes. 18th. Yes. 
2 Q And some time that morning you learned about tlx 
3 Drudge Report but you didn’t convey it to him until thai 
4 lunchtime meeting. 
5 A COrrfXt. 

6 Q Okay. There is no particular focus, again, by the 
7 19th,andImeanatanypointonthel!%hofJanuary,in 
6 terms of your s&tl-t discussions with Mr. Jordan, there’s 
9 no particular focus on Monica Lcwirhy OYQ and above any of 
D the other people involved in any way in the Jones lawsuit. 
1 A Not that I was aware of. 
2 Q Okay. Do you know Terry Lenzner? 
3 A Iknowwhoheis. Idon’tthinkI’veevermethim. 
4 Q which means you’ve probably never talked to him, 
5 corn? 
6 A IthinkthaVscorrect. Imayhavetalkedtohim 
7 with respect to Charlie Trie and the legal defense fund 
B Theydidsomeworkforusinamnectionwithtryingto 
9 detemkethesourceofthemoneytbat~gotwithrespectto 
D thelegaldefensefund. Idon’tlcnowwhetherIwaseverona 
1 cmhrenm cd in which he was relaying some of the 
z information he learned from thas, but other than that, if 
3 I’veevetspokentohim,Ithinktbarmayhavebeentheonly 
4 timeiwouldhavespokentohim. 
5 Q You’ve never spoken with him with reference to 

Page 7. 
1 A No. Letmejustfortherecord,onthelastone, 
2 say those no aoswers WeTe without waiving the privilege. I’n 
3 havingsomedifficullyastow&herornotnoknow~algc 
4 implicates the privilege or not. Obviously, I don’t waot us 
5 tobeiightingover5-omethingandtbeneith2rbeingdiw+ed 
6 toansweritandhavetheanswerbenqsoinotdatoavoid 
7 that -- but I’m doing it without waiving tfic privilcgc. 
8 Q Allright. EvertalktoMr.Lenzneraboutanytbin 
9 lo do with the Paula Jones case? 
0 A No. 
1 Q Everdirecthimdirtxtlyorindirectlytodo 
2 anything with respect to the Paula Jones case? 
3 A No. 
4 Q EvertalktoJackPalladinoaboutthtPaulaJones 
ScaSe? 
6 A No. 
7 Q Everdirecthimdixztlyorindinxtlytodo 
8 anything with regard to the Paula Jones case? 
9 A No. 
0 Q Are. you aware other than through publislzd press 
1 accountsofanythingh4r.Len2lx7basdonewithlespccttotl-~ 
2 Paula Jones case or the Monica Lewinsky matter? 
3 A No. 
4 Q Areyouawareotbertbaninpublishedpressxpmts 
5 ofanythingh4r.PaUadinobasdoncwithmsnccttotoPaula 
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1 Jones case or tk Monica Lzwinsky matter? 
2 A With t.hz disclaimer that I’m not aware of anythin, 
3 even in published reports, I don’t think, with respect to 
4 Jack Palladino, I think the answer is no. 
5 MR. WISJ3XERG: Do you have some questions? I knov 
6 wewon’thavetimetofmishdofyours. Doyouwantto 
7 takeaquickbrcak? 
8 MR. BINHAKz Let me talk to you for a minute. 
9 MR. VA!XNBERG: Okay. 
0 Can we take a fivrminute break? 
1 THE FOREPERSON: five minutes. And then you only 
2 havetenaftezthat. 

3 MR WISENBERG: Then we dy have ten afkr thai 

4 (The w-itaess was excused) 
5 (whereupon, at 4:16 pm., the taking of testimony 
6 inthepresenccofafullqwrumoftheGrandJurywas 
7 concluded) 
8 l **** 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 

zwbawpon, 
3 BRUCE ROBERT LINDSEY 
4 wascalkdasawitnessaad,afterhavingbtxnfvsrduly 
5 swombytbelkputyFacpcrsoa oftheGnmdJury,was 
6 examisdandt&ifiedas fofiows: 
7 EXAMINATION 
a BYMRaBlTl-MAM 

9 Q Mr.Lindsey,coukiyoupkaxstatcyourfuUname 
0 fortkK!un-d? 
1 A Bruce Robat Iindsy, L-i-n-d-sey. 

2 Q hii.hdsey,youkadnxi&sadccrtain 

3 obligationsteSify@asa swanwitntssthismoming. 

4 SQmcofyourrightsarctobavtan~pnscntoutside 
5 tkgrandjutymomandyoumaycxm.suItwithtbatattorney 
6 any-letimeifyousodesire. Doyoum-d : 

7 tbat? 

8 A Yes,sir. Ido. 

9 Q Doyoukwe~atbraeywithyou? 
j 

!O A Ido. 

!l Q Andwbatistbatpwan’sname? 
!2 A BiUMurphy. 
!3 Q From Baltimom, Maryland? 
!4 A- 

!5 Q Youalsoluwcari&tothewkknownasaFifth 

Page4 
1 ALmldmmtrightMdtbatisifM panver~squcstioatbat 
2 Ia!3kyalIray illcrem~yasyoumeyrcfusttoanswattlat 

3 qlmicxloayourl=ii Ammdmmtgrwnds. Doyou-d 

4 tbet? 

5 A Ycs,sir. 

6 Q okay. Doyoualsom&xtand thatycNmu!Jttdl 

7 thetlutllbcforetbiIlgmbdjuIy7 Andumthtbetifyou 

8 lica~tiamllymiskaddsisgmxljury,yaPstekmms 

9 bcfaetbisgrandjtuymeybcuwdagainstycubythisgzand 
0 jlnyntaDOtkgraadjury. 
1 A I-. 

2 Q okay. You’welsoestifkdtitbqpcltotbc 

3 h4onicaIAsvhkyrM~onthr*t~~oceasions. 

4 You&ringtbck9ctbmc -essulcd~piivikgu, 

5 includingcxextiwprivilegreendea0rney-ciientp+i@. 
6 sameof~subsetsofdveprivilegewbicb 

7 youbavce9?mkdwouldbc-tlliswould-e-a 

8 nlrmberofcxccutive~-wouldbcbttfrttial 

9 cumnunicationsplivikgcMd~&Lii~proars 
10 paivikgc. 
I1 wcafchucto~yauqustiarstsmtyoubaw 
I2 f&salt0 emwmbcfcxt. Dopwuxln&dMdtlult7 

13 A Yes, sir. 

!4 Q WY. Asyouk.mwefeyouandotbas- 

Y tk!3cplivileges,thmtis,ulc ettanqwlialtuuilbc 
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1 exaxtiveprivilegc,ttlatthosemattasnalitigatedfvst 
2 beforeChiefJudgeJokwm,vhichrulcdagainstyouand~ 
3 WhitcHous,andthcatkywentuptoacruallytbeS~ 
4 Courtandtknbackdowntot.kD.C.Circuit. Doyou 
5 -berthat? 
6 A YCS. 
7 Q Andwewon-thatis”wz,“tkOffkeof 
8 h@a&tCormstl-wonwithK@idto~Wprivilcge 
9 andwithregardtotheattomey&atprivi@ebefore~ 
0 Judge Johnson. 
1 A No, sir. 
2 Q Andbefore- 
3 A No,sir. Idon’tagreewiththat. 
4 Q Youdon’tagrathatWewtm? 
5 A JudgeJohuscmdidnotadopttbqositionWtbc 
6 hdcpcndent Cotmd’s offke was pe forth. sbc IUkd (III 
7 awe.ightingscalethatIbadtotcstZy,butitwasnotm 
8 tbegmmdsthattheIndependcnt~~d 
9 Q Sberuled,thatis,ChicfJudgeJokon,tbatyou 
0 mustansv#zr tbequestionsthatweTeputtoyou,corred? 
1 A Thatiscomxt. 
2 Q Okay. Isityourintenttodaytolmswerall 
3 questions about which you have previously assutal exccutk 
4 privilege? 
5 A No, sir. 

Page6 
1 Q why not? 
2 A Well, we have appealed. We appealed to tbe D.C. 
3 Circuifasyousaid,whichhasruld Wehavcacut 
4 p&.ion now. xbenzfore, &se questions that go toward 
5 attorney-client privilege I will not answer becauseofthc 
6 pending ax-t petition. 
7 -Ihose questions that I raised only executive 
8 privilegebeforethisgrandj~beforeinareastbatyou 
9 askedmeab4xlt1willanswcr. 
0 QLlestionsthatyoumightaskmethatwerenotasktd 
1 before that would involve the imwt process, I will 
2 assertexezutiveprivilegewithnzspecttotbat. Asyou 
3 dize, tk D.C. Circuit indicated that executive privilege 
4 wasamoxappropriatcprivilegefortbosequestionsthan 
5 attorney-client privily. 
6 s01wil.lasertbothattomey-client.jbeG+usew% 
7 donotbelievethattbeD.C.Ckuitisaxect,butwill 
8 alsoassertexecutivephilcge. Thatis,inareasthat 
9 youmayaskmethatdonotcovcrtestimoaythatIgave 
0 before. IfmycmlypxivilcgethatIasserkdbef~was 
1 executive privilege and not attomey-clkt privilege but 
2 solely executive privilege, I would nspoad to thos 
3 questions. 
4 WBI’ITMAN: L&mepleascnotefortbeluxKi 
5 8notkrgradjurorhascntedther0m. 

Page 7 
I BY MR. BlTThfAN: 
2 Q In the White HOUS& pleading before the Supreme 
3 Cou&tkywrotethefollowing. ‘Ihisisonpage6oftheir 
4 brief. 
5 Ibe White House has moved to withdraw the appeal 
6 astothetestkmyofMr.Blumcnthalandwillpennit 
7 hkLindseytottstifyonmaaersotbcwisecovaedby 
8 executive privilege 011 which the District Court has found 
9 theOICsbowingofneedtobea&quate. Asaresukthe 
0 application of executive privilege to the testimony of the 
1 twowi-i.sm,llmgc?incontrovcrsybetweenthe 
.2 parties.” 
.3 DoIundeMandyounowtosaythatyouwillinvoke 
4 executiveprivi@astosomemattcrstoday? 
.5 A NottotkmattasthatJ~JolmsonMdthat 
.6 arcsolelyexeixtiveprivilege,tbatJudgeJobnsonkldthat 
7 thebalancing-thatyouallhadestablished.yourneed. 
.8 If you go into OtheT al-as involving tbe imwt process, 
.9 Iwillassaththawq4ientprivil~andcxe4xtive 
!o privilege, but not -couldIseetkopinionforaseccmd? 
!I Q ?hisisnottheopinion. 
!2 A I’msony,the- 
!3 Q Thisisnottbeopinion-Ihavetheopinion,but 
!4 thisisthebrief- 
!!i A Excuseme. ButifIrcaditright,yousaidto 
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1 stifyanmattxzsothxv&ccovabdbyexceutivepxGkge 
2 onYhichtbc~carrsIgmss,!msfolKldthcoIc’s 
3 showingofn&dtobc~~. 1wilik!stifywit!lrespcct 
4 tclumematta. 
5 Q Thisgrandjwyhmtkardfrcsnyoubdae. 
6 Canyoucxplain,pkase,yourtitkortitksattbeWhk 
7 Houseandyourdutics? 
8 A Cammtlyordoyuuwantmcto&ihdcdy? 
9 Q W&,withinthehst-rince1995. 
IO A Siocc1995,mytitkisAssistanttohcPrcuibt 
I1 andDeputyCcaud MydutksarctbatI’mcuxoftwoDquty 
12 clouas&. Wcbaveaalunsdto~Ru~~twoDeputy 
13 Counstls,dtbmmb8vcaauicsofAssociataod 
14 AsL9istaot-. 
I5 ThcC)ffkcofCumdattheWhitcHouaxcprmmts 
16 timOffkcoftkRmi&atandtk~sidmthhisafficial 
7 capacity. wcdokgalwlxkwithIcspecttothoacmatrrrs. 
8 TboscmattusidudesuchtbiagsasappoinUmmtaffcdaal 
9 judges, appointumt of US. atkuney& marsh&. 
0 WcQwbatltEycdlvctting~lsareview 
1 0fpaJpldsbackpd tomllkesuIetlmttkyaxeqllamd 
2 toaausilstkoffiatlmtllqhavelKaleitk? 
3 laammhdcn-for. wereview ltfgidatial for 
4 tbecoostitutionalityofitbcfmthcResidentsigDsk 
5 IpusoM&uminvoh%dint&judieialnekekn 

‘I 

Page5-Page8 
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Page 9 
I proassandtilcvutingprocers. 3ampasodlyiovolvcdin 
2 hun&ng@lma#crsa&isMvcmattersthat~~legal 

3 implications. Fa example, product liability teform, 
4 seimityrcf~,secrahy~rdum. 

5 IhMKllCdSOltlOtOf lalbadataImattus. I 

6 Qrqotiatioos. I’minvdvuirightnowintkN~ 

7 A.irlincdispll&monitoriugitaDbchalfoftkwhitHousc. 

8 Iwasinvoitiintkbm&dst&c. Iwasindvaii~tk 
g fbukaIlAirliocs~ 1anrtkpointpusaliufk 

0 wllitcHowewkwuimdvodintbetokccolirigationd 

1 legislation. 
2 Ial.SOkvClome lllpmhy rapcmsiiilitics in 

3 tbclx3lmdsafficcovatkwbi~~cwnsd’srtaff. 
4 l%oscarcmyueapofin~t 
5 Q Oneoftkmatt~~abaxtwbicbyoumif?ai 

6carhrwascu1vasatiansymhdtk~tkWuhiqgba~ 
7 f%stpublishcditsstuy~tkMonica~ 

8 mat&. That was Jamtazy 21.1998. 
9 YOUWtifiCdtktyoUdYCd~cnllfmcntk 
!o Plcsidenteariytbatmaniog. 5hejhMcbgstdkttbst 
!l tbatpkoccallwasreceivedbyyouat12:41 am. 

!2 YouwadtCltkWllkHousctllatmomingdyou 

3 spokct4Mr.Mccwfydaltam&tingtktkdtahpkrcc 
!4 tktmoming,Wahcsdaymcmhg,Jamuy21. Tdtk 
!5 pndjurorswktdi0y0urC00vWetianti 

Page 10 

1 Mr.Ii4Km-y. 
2 A I’mtryingtodtkspccificwnvadaL 

3 IklicvcMr.h4ccmTyshowdmastatemeattkttky~ 
4 abouttoisoucandIwasnot~tkmatingwhctbykd 

5 discussaItk.statanat. AndIthinkkindicakdtometkt 
6 thiswasastatumStkyaa8bouttoissucandI’mnot 
7 cxactlysurcwkt1saidtobimillKSponsc totbatbut1 

8 k&aIattkstatut&zSandgmitbacktobim. 
9 IstbcEscTadhgmcrclpccif~rllatyclu- 

IO Q Wdl,youas~a@ikgc,Mr.Lindq,over 
,l tkcoavusa~youkdwithMr.Mc(=larybcfac. 
.2 A Ididn’txcalltktIbd Okay. A&,you 
.3 know,kshmvdmtasta~ttkttky~piagtoissuc 
.4 fromtkWbi~~Houscand1 -taIoa~lmrement. And 

.5 wclbatlythereaftailltrdtkltllklml~Ithink. 

86 Q Wkattmdedtk~atwhichthissta~t 
17 wasdiscussai? 

18 A Idon’tknow. Iwasmttiwc. 

19 Q Wbatwasyour ’ ~diogfhmMr.IbkCMy? 

Lo A Idua’tknowifIbadmundaDtnadiagfi’om 

11 hh.McCurry. IthinkMikesbmwdmcastatc7xatand~ 
U ‘Thisisaststement~‘rc~toput~today.” And 

13 Ik&alatitandgavcitbacktohim. 
14 Q Youahoat@m&da~-bowkmgwasyour 

L5 cooYa??a~cxcu3cm;witbMr.McClPrJR 
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Page 1; 
1 A Pmbblykssttnmtwomi~~utcsintkhalhmy. 
2 Q Didyarlcaepacopyoftkstatanmt? 

3 A No. Hcskmdmt-khaditinhishxnd,k 

4 shcndittnmq1 ~onitandhan&iitbacktnhim. 

5 Q DidyondisausatalltkWashgtoaPoststcny, 

6 otkxttmutk ltucsnmttbattkwbiteHouscwlsgoingto 

7 issue? 

8 A Idoa’tkfjmso. Agaiu,Idon’tkvcaclcar 

9 ltc&daloftkcnavaratim butIdon’tbd&cso. 
0 QDidk a#aoaticallyusumcyollkncwabouttbc 

1 wl4lb@tmPoltrtuy7 

2 A Ithink-ys. Imun,tiwarprobablyintk 

3 9:00,9-.15~soI-agh.,myassumpthistktk 
4 rwumpdIkdradtkWa&in@onPostandwasawarcoftk 

5 Itay. 
6 Q Wlmmdidyoumcuwithaft~~yourdisawimwitb 
I Mr.bfesul@ 
8 A Wdl,rrywcan~Itbinkmbadas&s 
9 ofltut+lsthnt&y. IdaCtrccall-Ican’tdlyouwk 
!O wasinwGch~,butatsoawpoiattktduytbe 
11 RcsichtantsclduMtodo-Ithidcitwasasaicsof 

2 thrrtmdioa, cxwC~hVhSiOUlticipation,I 

3 guesr,oftkrplrtoftkuuim. I’mtryiugto,pknow, 

14 mnanlxxaadywhuttkpwposcoftkinQviews!vcn. 
!S AndatsLamcpointtnidday,wemctwitbtkResident 

Page 12 
1 oftkudaistakstopxcphinLasweQbCftzeIMst 
2 intuvhvslikztba~ Butmyscwis,youknow,tbatI 

3 pro&blyspaudlmmlingiuvarious mahgsdatcdto 
4 thismathandwk&ethywzcasaic3ofnwhgscu 

5 uacccdmmlnxchg,Idolr’tmxll,butobvicdyit 

6 prwccupicdmthatmomiqk 
7 Q TktkminkrvbstbattkResi&atbadtbat 

8 &ywucwi&NPR,withJiiLrbrerofPBSdtky~witb 

9 h4atmKmdruL;tOfRoncaIl. 
0 A I-tbmt’ramct 
1 Q Wk~pumtifklark,yourefudmdisc~~~ 
2 tkmhtmccdtkmahgs,butyousaidgplerany 
3 tktc+oftk~woD~lkReLideotfa 
4 po!tli%kgucatiauthatwouklcalloup~lkimmriewr, 

5 incbxliqrcpUia3sabout~Mmica~mattuwbicb 

6 kdjusthrokcintkWash@tonPosttbatmaning. 

I ACarroct 

8 Q TdlusaboutwkttbcPthdmtsaidwbmyou- 

9 ffwktymtddtkPmsi&ntaotkrstddtkhi&nt 
10 inprcpratimfatkeiatavicwstbatkwaskvingtkt 

11 day. 

2 A W~rcqccttotkMnoicaLewinrkymrtreR 
13 Q Yea. 
14 A baidy,ouradvicctobimwas,youkmw. 
!5 you’rcgoiztgblmvctoawutkquestiaa,butyouskuld 

Page 9 - Page 12 
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Page 13 
1 ~ytoaosnathcqucstioninsuchaweythaSyouknaw,you 

2 don’t - you basically ix&a*: tkt that’s your aosw~ and 

3 yotl’le not going to - a saks of qucstioos about it. 

4 So~mnotsUlrCtkPrsicknttoldusanything, 

5 butouradvicetohimwastktkskuldrryto~~ 

6 questioninsuchawaytlmtkcouldtkngomto~ 

7 substantive aspecu of tk iuervicw WlliChIdGlk~kd 

8 bccntoldbyti&pointbyalltfrracofthan~Lyoukww, 
9 tky~‘ttktintenzted-obviously,tkytbeygoinggoiag 

0 askabouti~buttbeywereoottktin8zcskdindoiugtk 

1 altimintcrvicw. 

2 TheintaviewskdalrcadybcenprCalnq@for 
3 tbepurpoeesoftkstateoftkuni~to,youkoow,our 
4 advicetobimmrstktkrhould-kbcnadaedmaka 
5 rtatemmtabouti~buttbatksbouldtrytonotanswu 

6 follow-upqustionsandtryroindica~tbatkwouldlikc 

7 togoonandtalkabou~youknow,tht~kmstktkwas 
8 goingtoaddxcssinhisstatoftbcunion. 
9 Q TkalkgationinlkWashin@mPostincl&ddmt 

0 thcRsidmthadasexualrdation&ipwitbthisyoUng 
1 inten&MonicaL4S&sky. Wktwa!Syourortkgroup’sadvice 
2 totkResideatastohowkwould -aquestianllsto 

3 whctbakhadsuchasexualtelationsh$? 
4 A Well,khadalxadystatitlxougbMcCurryin 

5 Mccurry’ssta~tthatmorningtktkkdnotkd- 

Page 14 
1 Idoo’tknowexactlytkwads,wkSkritwas”sexual 

2 Rlationsbip with Monica L+swinsky,” so I don’t know if thert 

3 wasanyadviccastowktkskuldsay,othertik 

4 sk~~youknow,basi~-kwouldkvcto-- 

5 wordswouldkvetoccanefiumhismou&t.&wouldn’tk- 

6 it wouldn’t bc satisfacm to say Mlmdhing like, you know, 
7 “Mr.McCunyksalnsdyaddzessedtkt,“thattbxrmuldk 

8 anaxiforhimtostatehispasitionontkt 

9 Q WhatdidtheRsidmtsaywashisrdatioaship 

0 WithMS.L3Vid@ 
1 A Idon’ttbinlrk-Idm’ttbinkkraid. 
2 Q ~youw rccomnrndcdapositioalktthc 

3 Presidaltwastakingwithoutcven~what~ 

4 Rsident’s relationship was? 
5 A No,Ithink-IassumalMr.McaarykdspoJ~~~ 
6 tutkResidentearliutkt&y~thyissucdtk 

7 carliczstatunm~which-youknow.again,inwbich 
8 tkResidenthadauthorizedkGketoraytktkkdno 
9 semalxclaiooshiporwha~thewIxds~witb 

0 n4.?.LewidLy. 
1 soitwasDotaqumimofthi.s~adiscllssioo 

2 aboutwhmthispositioowas,itwassimplyknvksbould 

3 flrticulate that ia tk in*. 

14 Q fit-v ttrbstmdingatttmttimewhathis 

15 xela~waswidlMs.~ Thatis,dlxingthis 
d 

Page 15 
J meetiqwhenyouandothers~a&isingtbePmidmtasto 

2 how k will handle questions about Ms. Lcwinsky, what was 
3 yourvl&st8ndingastowhathisrelatioIlshipwaswitfi 

4 Ms.Iminsky? 

5 A My-dingwastkttk stabmentthatMike 

6 hdisdcarfiawasbispositian 

7 Q Andwhat’syourmemoryoftbt ssatemmt? wla’s 

8 yourmemoryofwhattkrctionshipwas? 

9 A Again,Isaidit,thattkrewasnosexual 
.O relatia&ip,thatkhadhadnosuualrtlationshipwitl~ 

,l Ms.bnvin&y. 
I2 Q Whataboutwktkrtkhsi&atkdevermet 
13 hkIzwid@ Didyouhavcan lmdastandingastothat? 
14 A Idm’tknowifIkdan ’ “g. Imean, 

!5 Idcm’tknowifthatwa.sanissuc. IklicvcItl&nbod 
16 thatkhadmdha,thatskhadworktdintheWhiteHouse 
17 Q WhatdidtkRcsi&atsttyatthismectingwknyou 
18 wacplzppinghimforhisinten&ws? 
19 A Substantively, I don’t klicvc k said anything 
!O IInea&mhadalnAyissEdtk -tearhthat 
!l morning Ithinksubstantivcly,itwasnotaqwstionabout 
!2 what is your relaiiooship, Mr. Residult. 

Itwaswc’vcis!W!dthis tiQduma< it’s not 
:: goingtohol~ifyouwi&tbtyousimplysnysumctbg 
!5 likc,‘wcll,h4r.h4cCunybaE~ad&sscdthataad 

fiversified Rqnxt& Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929 

Page 1L 
1 tlxxfcreI’mnotgoingtoaddrcssi~‘tt&thfttwouldn’t 

2 ksaWactory,thatkwouldhavetoaczuaUyrepeatthe 
3 -ton cameratothereporras,buttkntbatkshould 

4 tryonoekdidthattogetbacktutksubjcctthatwasthe 
5 purpoSofthein~. 
6 Q YousaidthatonJanuary21styo1~~m~ding 
7 wastkttkResi~t’sposition~tbatkd.idnothavca 
8 sexualrchtionshipwithMs.licwinsky. kthatyour 
9 utldashmdiagtoday? 
IO A %,1--w. 
11 Q Whcndidyoucnmctoadiffbmt~? 
12 A We&again,Idcm’twaattocPguc~words,you 
13 know,astowktasuuftlr&tio&ipis. Imtan,youknow, 
14 khasindica@Ithi&inhis -ttothecountxy 
15 tktkklicvcstbtk~@allyauxnatcwknk 
16 deniaitkqu&ionintheF’aubJooesckposition. 
17 SoI’musing-I’mnotusirg-wbyousay 
18 isthatmyttndcrstrmdingof~khadaaexual 
19 Aatb&ip,I’mnotu&gtkwadscxualrclation&ip 
!O intksarstthatitwas&ncdtointkPaulaJoncs 
!l lawsuitkcauseIdon’t-youknow,tbat’salcgalquesticm 
u asto~ornottbat&fiitbcovaswktkhas 
!3 inwhisrelatitip was. 

!4 Q lsyourunda’stan~diff~ttodayatd 
!5 abouttknatuRofthcrelati~tkttkRcsidcntkd 
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Page! I? 
1 withMs.Imvimkyasitwas-comparedm~itwasm 

2 January 21,1998? 

3 A Yes. Today,myuxxhtanrdisgistbatkbassaid 
4 ~~~~~p~~~~p~~~. 
5 Q AndonJanuary21,youdidnotbclicwthattlxz 
6 Iksident bad an inf~pmpriaterelaticinship with kz? 
7 A No,Ididnot. 
8 Q ~~itf~~~~~J~~21~ 
g yolaun&rscrmdingwasrhattkprcsidcnt’srtlatimship 
0 withMs.I.&nskydidnotinvolve~inasyway? Isthat 
lIight? 
2 A I~d~t~~~-l~ly~~k 
3 lwls&wbichistbstkbadtithadminagpropriatc 
4 sExualrelatiaQshipwithkr. 
5 Q we&hztmtquOktOyoUfktXttkhItU”VhVtbat 
6 ~~t~~~2l~~~~u~~~,~ 

7 is,withMortan~. AndI’mgoiagto&ipdown,but 
.8 I’llnsdittoyouandtOth$raadjuxxs. 
9 Mr,Koociradcc&“03ray. Lctmejustaskyou 
!0 arcmonqu&icmabwtthis. Yousaidinamttoday 
!1 thatyouhadnoimprqxrfelationsbipwiththisio~* 
!2 whatexactlywastbcnatmr:ofyourrtlationshipwithw 
!3 Tbchsidentrespcm~?Vel&letmesaytbe 
!4 ~~~p~~~~~~~‘s~t 
!5 c!!ao@tos8y, Butbccausetheinv~isgoingonsad 

Page 18 
1 bwauseIdoa’tknowwhatis~whatisgoiagtokaskal 

2 ofmG,IthinlcXneedtocwpe=te, -tbequcstioas, 
3 b~Ithinkit’simportadtfaPmetomakeitcicarwhatit 
4 isnotandth5nattkapprophtetimeIwilltzytQ 
5 answerwbatitis,butlctmanswcr itisnotaa 
6 imp~rehti~p8ndIknowwbatt&wud~so 
7 let’sjust-” 
8 AndthmMr.Koo~intaruptshimmxlasLs, 
9 “Wasitinanywaysexual?” 
0 And tk Rsidcnt nspcmds, “‘Ibe relatitip was 
1 not sexual.” 
2 wastbatyour rmdastanding on January 2lq that 

.3 themlatioashipwaswr~ual? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q ~d~~~t~y~~? 
.6 A Again,~‘mnotgoingtodiscwsmycmvasatioas 
.7 withtkprtsidcnt, 

8 Q whyaot? 
.9 A Attmcy-dh priviiqe. 
!O Q Amyousayingthatinyourdiscussionswithtbe 
!l Presi&ltyouwcrE~vill$tiinf~~thisfadual 
!2 iuf0rmat.i~ from tk Resident for what purpose? 
13 A W~I~~~rny~~~~~~H~ 
!4 ChnselorDeputyWhiteHousecounselthatIwasr#xiving 
!5 tbistioImationhthatmlcindatwithargoiug 

1 
1 
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I 

1 
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1 
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I 
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1 math% that would afitct tbt presidcocy. 

2 Q You had many cxmmtions, did you not 

3 Mr.Lhiscy,withtkP&&ntwheaanattorwywasnot 

4 pre5aat.7 
5 A I’mscrry,I~‘tudashnd. 

6 Q Youhadmanymcaings,threwaedailymatingsat 

7 tkwbiteI3ouse. btlla@osrsn 

8 A Thatiscaxux 
9 Q Twiccdailynreeriags,atkast Isn’tthatright? 
IO A Wdl,kwasmtpxes=tforhxtmactings. 
II Q HcwasmtHaQtfor~oftbun,butbcwas 
12 p-t fa q wasa% k7 

13 A No,IQa’tbetievekumspreswforuryoftkm. 
14 Q Okay. Tbuewa~~nteebgsfroFDrrntty~bouttk 

IS Lcwh&ymettaaf&tkW&i@onF%xterti&c8mcouton 

16 Js~mimy21~ 

I7 A Idoa’tklimthst’rcurcct. TbatIncode& 

18 I&n’tbcl&ctkt’scmect. l&stoftkmr+inrr?II 
19 withtbeRcsi&ltrherthcMouiaILcvnhskym8ttucameout 
to inlvhichlun-kwpl~psesult~bridiiqg- 
11 kfompublic sb%taIm¶ts. 

u Q HowmanytimcsheveyoumlkzdmtkPnsidm 
13 8bauthis~tiMshipwithMs,Lcwiruky? 
!4 A A~~~~~~~? 

15 Q Yes, 

Page 20 

1 A tiybetwo,nravb;thra. 
2 Q Wkuwuettxmdiscuus~? 
3 A ~~-~~~~b~k~~ 
4 &cctlykforctkPanlaJaxadcpositionandtwicxpmbably 

5 aflMtkwashiDgmPoststuybrdce. 

6 Now,thut’rnottormggesttbat-Iobviously 
7 kvekd-IQa’twmtromiskadyoubytirt Lkavckd 

8 u.m~~tibr:Ruidmt~klmsrtaedwkt 

9 hi!3-wktlheMmrcoftkrci8~ir. xmaa,that 

10 iscoMistaltwith~heh8shslpubpubLEcly. SockMy 

.l ~-~~,~-~~*~~~~~k~ 
12 hisdqxraitiollwitb*oIc~hispublicrwema3ts,Iw8s 

13 jmmtincoa~butk-wdidndtiabouttk 

14 MtaIm0fhi.std&a&ipothafbeninMofamEhwy 

15 f~~~k~~~,f~~I~~t 
16 tbatIhadmiqpri@eIdatioMhip. 

17 Now,@n-soI’mnotapting&osesortof 

18 ixmchuPaysm~youkaaw,witbadiscussjmabauttbe 
19 rcl8q. 
10 Q AdI-tkdicbotomyh I’mgohgto 
!l ildh!ss~clltrgaies~~. 

L2 A Okay. 

13 Q Fiia.syousai&tbcmwetwoortb~~~ 

c4 convaaalionswhueyou~kvespokuJto 
!5 tkprcsidart8boottkna~ofhisxd8~with 

l&edied Rcpcwting Stices. Inc. (202) 2962929 
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1 Ms.-. AndonewassbtlylxforetbehlaJmes 
2 dcposition,whi&wasonJauuary17, 1998. 
3 A &nxct. 

4 Q Andtknyousaidcmcoftheccmvcrsationswas 
5 !&ortlyaftertbewlxh@tcmPoststoryc%meorrt 
6 A correct. heortwo. 

7 Q heortwoafktbe’hsb@tmbststofy. 

8 A- 
9 Q TbeWashiq$mhststotycat’eout,itwssactually 

0 printedWedmsday,Jamary21,itactuaUycamoutTuesday 
1 c~cninglate,Jauuary2Oth. Whcnwasyourconvusation- 
2 yourfticmversationwithtbcResidentaftatht 
3 washi@onPost~was~ 
4 A Aboutthemitureofhisrciationship? 
5 Q Yes. 
6 A Again,itwouldprobablynotbeontk2Othortk 
7 mcmingofthc21st. Idon’tbelievcitwouldhavebccnon 
8tk21st. Itmaybavebecnontk2hdor23d Probably 

9sametimethatfmweck- 
10 Q Sowbenthhsi&atmdebis-tto 
II RollCallMagazk,forummplc,ontbc2lstsayingthat 
:2 thcrelationshipwasnotimpropcrandthatitwasnot 
:3sexu&youhaduotspokaltottEF9xdezlt.Isthatright? 

4 A No,Ihadspokmtohim 
,5 Q Pardonme. Youhadnot.spokcatobimabouttbe 

Page 22 
1 nature of his relationship. 
2 A ThatiSamCCt. OtherthaniIta~ort 
3 thatIsaidIhadwithhimpriorto~PaulaJonts 
4 deposition. 
5 Q Okay. Other than that one. Yes. 
6 A A.k&t. 

7 Q Okay. You said the mvcrsation you did have 
8 withhimabouttknatureofhisrd8ti~paftertht 
9 Postarticlewaswithinacoupleofdays. 
0 A Probably, yes. 
1 Q whrewastbisctmversation? 
2 A hth2&doffict. 

3 Q And how long did it last? 
4 A bObtlb~kSSthantWOartbl’eemi.mttCs. 

5 Q whowasprcscnt? 
6 A Tht Pxesitknt, myself and I believe Chryl h4.ills. 
7 Q Andwhatdidhesay? 
8 A Again, I believe that’s covucd by attomey-clicnt 
9 privilege. 
0 Q Isthat&e~ypxivilegeyou’reasscrtingatthis 
ltime? 
2 A No, I would also assert executive privilege to 
3 tk extent that it would relate to a possible impeachment 
4in~gtion. 

5 Q So you’re asserting exaxtim privikge and 
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Page 23 
1 attonq-clieruprivikgc? 

2 Am 

3 Q hd~uetbeattmqandtkclimtistk 

4RcsidaIt7 

5 A TkckatisnottkPmihtindividdly. 

6X-uPruident,ys. 

7 Q Andwbohasinmuctcdyoutoinvokc 

8anaoyzlpItprivilegc’l 

9 A TbcRrridmtoftkUnikdStatcsimructrdus 

0 prior~othhmingsbcforcJudgeJobmontoinvokc 
1 atlamqwlientm. 

2 Q Amiwimtaboutwitbrcspmttocxccutivcprivikgc 
3whkbmlvi&ndmwn~onepoill!~wwyouarchinvaLing 

4tht?wbobsiIslruckdyul0inv~nccutivcaivilege 

5today7 
6 A Wdl,artbattime,tkPmidentinmmcd 
7usnDillvakclandivcprivilegcwil3lrcspccttcimosc 

8 con~tlmtwefehwdby-tbatitm 

9 fdtwacawcdbyit. 
0 Q Butrfratchimwsswitbdmwm,Mr.Lindq. 
1 A That’s cnrrux 
2 Q Sowbobastobdyoum- 
3 A Tbcckmwasmt-vdl,wrIltbcjudgtadrdus- 

4 tx&utivcprkikgGasyuuwdlkmw,imsalwaysbcma 
5 bllh&g(e48tleastin~tbatdon’tIdamto 

Page 2* 
1 national~l.yorlIcatiu. 
2 Tbedishictjudgeimmctedusorfoundthatwith 
3 rcspaZtoexccutivepri~tbattheOIChadmtits 
4 bur&nofcstabli&inganaedeadtbacfore~hadtotcsti@ 
5aboutthat 

6 Webavcamrbcen-and~didnotappaxlthat 
7 ortotkcxtmtthatitwascovaedbytbeappcalthatwe 
8 made-tbt~appailthat~madcofhercsdcr,tk 

9 appeaI=witbdrawn,w 
0 Asfar~Iknow,tkPrcsidmthaslKm 
1 iIdw?edu6-~weuRnot~apptalingtbat, 
zlhsidadbasncvcrwithdrawnhi.siastructiontousthat 

3wwucatlthhdtoassutcxdvcprivi43cwi# 

4 rupccttoimmsthtwacuwaaibyit. 
5 Asyonkmw,tkthutofAppcalsindic&dthat 
6withrcsptxtto~issucs,thattiwac~~ 

7 likciyamm.dbyattmcy-clicntprivilcgcthntkyna 
8 by-examcmc,bycxaxtiveprivilcgctbantbcyvmcby 
9 attorncy-dientprivi@andsowittlreSpecttoncw 
Dmattas-and,again,Idon’tremcder- mymmoryisnot 
1 wdlatoq#tto ncnrCmbaWkZtbZIWFlSaslredthiSSpCCXiC 
2 qucstiorlbcfacandwhetbcrthisisoneoftbEqucsti~tiIa. 
3 JudgeJdmahasirxhaedthatontbebalanoearecutive 
4 privilc!ge does not apply. 
5 Ifsklm,tlmIwouldonlyass& 
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Page 25 
1 ~-el.kt privilcgc with it. If it’s no& if it’s a 

2 qwstionthatwasnotaslwdintkeariicrgmndjuy 

3 appeamacqthenIwouldassutbtiL 
4 Q We~youweremked~yaboutalltbe 
5 d.iscukonsyoubadtiththePrsidentabouttheMtica 

6 hwinsky-andyourefusedto answutbost qlxxtions, 
7 asserting both executive and alxomey-elialt privilege. 

8 A Right. MyproblemisIdcm’tknowwbatshowing 
9 tkOICma&toJudgcJobnson8ndwkts@ficqu&ions 
IO skitldicated-ea!cgoriesyoual.l-youknow,wbieh 
:1 spccxcqucstion~indicatcdtilatshtbad~inthe 

,2 tiahhg tcquiremmts m&r cxaaxtive privilege and found 
.3 tbatyoukdmetyourd 
.4 Ifthisisoaewbczesk~8ndI’mnotprivyt.o 
s thatbeauseIwasn’tprivytotkin cSmaapresentationyou 
6 madetokr,ifthisisoncwkxsbeconsi~ifbahced 
7 tkOIC’sncedfortkinformationvcrsusourpri~and 
8 foundtbatprivilcgcfailcd,tknIwouldnotxassat 
9 cxecutivepriviIcgcwithrespecttothat~skks 
!O found that and we didn’t appeal it 
!l Ifitisnot,thenI&believethatitgoes 
!2 totbeimpc&mmmtissw,wbichtbtCourtofAppealshas 

!3 indieatul is appropriate - executive privilege is 
14 appropriate for it. 

!5 Q DidthisdkcussionintheOvalOfliiaftcrtbe 

Page 26 
1 WeshiogtonPoststoryranooJaa~21withkk.Mills- 

2 witllMs.Milxsintkovaloff~aIxltbcRcsj&l~didtbat 

3 clis-cwsion deal w&b itllwt at au? 

4 A Itwouldhave-itwouklhavcinvohrcdtkfactual 

5 informationtbatwouldbcrclatito’ #A * ,‘,ys. 

6 Q Didtkwordimpcachmmt-up? 

7 A Idon’trccall. 

8 Q Yousaidtbuttlnemaylwcbamtwathtec 

9 tllehgswiththePrcsidenthwhichyau-tkMalica 

0 ~mathMdtkMttncofhislthtioashipMdyotl’ve 
1 idaHidtwo8nd~‘lEgoingtogioowfavaolxtbntyou 
2 bndahortlybcforctbcPatiJaresdcp&oa,butwbmwas 

3 tkitllid? 
4 A Again,I’mnotnnctbattkzcwasatbird. It 
5 ispossibktbatinthatsaumsattoftimdramtbatIhad 

6 anindi~convavationwithhimwitboutanyooeelse 

7 pwYbtiIlwhicbbtdiscuSscdthc-ofctrtrdntiooohip. 
8 Ican’tidlyouexa&ywkzithatoccurd,youkww,aif 
9 itdidoccur,Ijust-Idoo’twpnttocay~titdidn’t 

10 occurbcca~itcould~haveouamulwitbintbetramt 
!I lutofti = . 

I2 Q Okay. Lct’sgo,tkqtoyoordiscutrioowithtbc 

!3 PndaesbortlybdclrthisdcpitkarJanuary17tbin 

14 tkPadaJo~~casc. I-Iowmttchbcfcrctbedc@timwas 

!5 lhisconverslrtian,Mr*Linday? 

?age 27 
1 A hotably tk day before, maybe two days befcc. 
2 Q ‘he deposition was on Saturday, January 17th 
3 wlntzwastkeonvasatioa? 

4 A hbablyir~tkprc!si~tialstudyinthetid=-cl: 
5 po&moftheWhitcHouaz. 
6 Q Andwimwwiprescnt? 
7 A IbelkveMr.Bumctt,Mr.EttingerandmysS. 
8 AndtkResi&nt. 
9 Q AndfortbcladicsandgcDthcnofthc~~$ry, 
IO Mr.BumettarxiMr.Euinger8reauKmgthePtui~’s 
I1 ptivatlzattomys. 

I2 A- 

!3 Q !3oitwasyou,Mr.Bamett,Mr.Ettinger,tk 
14 Prui&at and that’s it? 
L5 A Yes. 
86 Q Howlongwasthem&ing? 
,7 A hbablytwo,tbtukm. 
.a Q whetwastbzpurposeoftbemcctiug? 
.Y A Itwasprepfaetkdeposition. 
!O Q Andbowmuchoftkmeeting-howlongdidyou 
!l diSalssMorJica~ 
!2 A Probablykstbanaminute. 
!3 Q whatdidtkRuidmtsay? 
!4 A lLgaisIwillasstattomcy-clia&privilcgewith 
!5 tr!smcttotbateon~. 

Page28/ 
1 Q Didyoutakeanynotcsattbatmeeting? 
2 A No,& 

3 Q DidyouhaveacopyofMs.bvinsb+afGuh& i 
4 thatskhadfiledintkPaulaJor.escaseattbattim? / 

S A Idoa’tbelkveso. No,& 
6 Q Wastitatdi.sam& 

7 A Again,~tbink~‘~assutatlomey-client 
8 privilcgcovu~iTit’s&cussedbecausGIthinkht 
9wouldplppeLdtk~oftbeconvasaticras. 

0 Q YouakossidtktyoukvckardtbcRuickot 
1 discusstkllatlmafhisltlationshipwithothas. nwis, 
2 illpublicalxitbcnwithotkrs. Istbatrigbr? Hcbasmade 

3 statancntswknyouwcrcpfuent. 
4 A Again,I’mnat-tkqutstimiswktlxrkwns 
5 discUhgtbcnaturtofhis*~p. Hewflssbhg 
6 whattknahpeofhisnWion&ipwasnot. 

7 Q olcay. 
8 A Okay? So,youknow,forcxamplc,kwoulday 
9 bpcopleintheWhiteHouse,“Ididnothaveanimpoper 

0 ~ualrhthship,‘justlikeksaidit<mtelevision 
I Now,iftbatisat3im.sion~tknatureof 
2 hisIelatioilship,thmtheansmrisycs. Ikafdllim 
3 diswstknabofhisfclath&pattkwhiteHalsc 
4 witllotkrpeople. 

5 Ifyw’na&iqwkhkditxmad”I.ctmc 
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Page 29 
1 tiyouwhattknatlKeofmy!&tionshipwithMs.Lewin&y 

2 was,“m,sir. IkvcnotbeeniIlvohedixltbosc 

3 discussions. 

4 Q HowmanytimcsbavcyoukardtbcPrcsidmts~k 

5 tootbzswbattkMturcafllisrclatiooshipwasnotwith 
6 hfs.Lewinsy, 

7 A Probablynotthetofrca. Imom,egain,rigbt 

8 aroundtbctimofJaouray21,22pcriodIprobab~~ 
9 itandtkzlckerly1knrdSrwundthetimcoftk01c 

0 &position and tk public staemlthimsaywhatthcnatwe 

I of~rckh&ipwasincanchwrytcrmsmpoopk But 
2 in~timc,Idon’tknowifthcrcwouldkmuch 

3 discussion. 

4 Q Ohy. Let’ssqmkthosetwotka~. -tit, 

5 tkfirstpuiodoftimewouldkrigbtaroundtktimetk 

6 storybrokcintkWashin@mPostiuJanuaryandtksaxmd 

7 p&odoftimcwasjusta~wcdrsago. wcn,awaekaada 

8 halfago,inAugust. 

9 A Yes. 

!o Q Howmanytimes, tqmximakkj’,didyntkfatk 

!l PxrsidentstatcwhatthelMtmcofhisrclatiansh@wasnot 

12 inJanuary? 

!3 A Idon’tknowtk anmvtotbat. Probablytwoar 

!4 tfiret,maybc. Maybefour. Again.tkywouldkprcp 

!5 schoKls far public press culfaulas. You know, far 

Page 30 
1 cJLJxnplc,sgaio,Idon’t-IcaMottcllyouwbctbcriulhc 

2 discussion for the Blair press c.onfau~ce, for aamplc, 

3 wktkr 4 you know, affhmativdy stated what tk natam of 

4 hisrcxatioIlshipwasDottotktgroupornot. 
5 Hcmaykvc.,kmaynothavc,Ijustdon’tlaull 

6 butitwouldkintboscsartrof&ssioasaadI~ 

7 don’t remcmbcrhowmanyoftboscsortsofsc&nsmhad 

8 aroundtkttilw. 

9 Q Oncoftksc&mswas-wrJl,wueyouyout 

0 d~oncof~~sioluMuckgot-thconcthat’s 

1 alwaysont&visionnow,whatkwasattpodiumwwhentk 

2 FirstLadywasthuc? 

3 A No. No.&. Iwasmt. 

4 Q Youwcrcnotprnentwhmkwaspnppadfarthat7 

5 A No, sir. 

6 Q Okay. Ywsaiddxcwuctwo,thnx,mayk 

7 fourothcroccasionswhmyouwaepmsmtwbenkwas 

8 Pnppcd. 
9 A Aod,again,Icaxmotncall-wbmmdiscussal 

!O this, we’d say, ‘You’re going to k asked a qucsticm about 

!l tkh4onicaLewins&mat*r. Younctd,youknow,toanswuit 

!2 insuchawaytbaSyoukrrow,itdocsnot-youIcnow,that 

13 wccanmoveontootkqlllzdm.” 

14 ourgcelIwastotrytokvcmostoftk8cpKS.l 
!5 wttfaul~orintavims abaItmatta3otktkntkMordca 

Page 31 
1 Lwinskymfitlu. 

2 Sotbcadvicckwouldsonofgctwouldkthatk 

3 OadDd-kskuld answuthoscqucstionsinawaytbat 

4 wouldnotin*ifyouwil&addi&Mlqlrstionscxthat 

5 wodd shut off additioaal qucstioos. 

6 A.SIwaSliskGtgtoyoU~tkRollGlllmc, 

7 youcouldhearhim,youMidthetMortcuthimoff.buttbet 

8 kwastryingtosay,“But#‘stalkabout-”andkwas 

9 cutoffattbatpoiat. Wewouklkdimwrirrgthis8atof 

0 cxit-waystocxittbodiscussiontknwcwould- 

1 Now,intkcorpItof~~wouldkpract&~ 

2 uuwcrthatwouldiIlcffcctrcsmkhispositian7 YoukIKnv, 

3 “AsI’veidcakdintkpaaI’vcsaidraidthacndhing 

4 inam 8bout tk ldatjoMhip.” Yal know, “hd m 

5 nadtospaxltberutoflkpnxs -wtktcKwe 

6 caotalkabattth@tkttkAmericanpubIicisccmamai 

7abatt”So- 

8 Ima&agai&Ican’tkUyoutbnttboacwolds 

9 wlatsaid,buttktwouldkthecuexti.uwhicb~wwldk 

0 talkingabautit. Sokm@btrepattknega*ifyou 

1 wil&youkDmv,vktmyrclatialsh@wasno&”illtboac 

.2 rcasiansarkm@tmt. Hcm&htjusttakcoarinput 

3 abou&youknow,yaumedtof@c0utawayandthenjtut 

4doit. 

5 Q Andwouklitkfairtosay~toath&twq 
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Page 3L 
x three,maykfouroccasiaswhhcdidstatewkthis 
2 relaticmshipwasnot,thatksta!cdthatthis&tioaship 
3 mnotimp~ I.sthatright? 
4 A Correct Again,kmaybavcusxIthatwcrd,kmay 
5 havcusuxtkword”su~“kmftyllaveuaaltkword 
6 “impropcrszxual.” Again- 

7 Q Well,Iwasgett&toth& Didkalsostate 
8 tktitwasnotacxual? 
9 A A@a,Icatmotte~you~Lpitiyelyycsorno. 
0 Ithink-youcouldloolcat-youkaow,kwasusually 
1 askedtksequcstionsandtkanswen kgivcsinprepare 
2 nottbatmuchdifTcrentusuallytbautkanswwskgivcs 
3 wknk’saskaitkqucsti~. 
4 ADdSOifkllCtUdl~respoadedtOtkqpestiar 

5 duringtkpn5p,itprobablyminufs itlIMtlywayS- 
6 tkanswcrwaskgavc,butIcmmotsitlnzctodayandtcll 
7 youinaparticularsssionwktluxkusedtkword 
8 “improp&orwkhrkusedtkwwd”inappmpriete”n 
9 wktkrkusdtbeword”ncxual.” 1justh’trecal.l. 
0 Q Well,itwasyourundastandia&~,tbattk 
1 Prcsi&&spositionwastbattk~onshipwasnotscxual 

2 inanyway. Isthatright? 

3 A Myuhs&nd@isthatksaid&atkhadno 
4 inappropriate acxual rclatiooship with Ma&t Lsvindq, 

5 wktcvcrtkl&tngw@wasofthat. 
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Page 33 

1 Q Iktctogobacktotk~~~intpvkw- 

2 A ButgototkinterviewintbeRooseveItRoom. 

3WhatwentkwmLskusedthtn? 
4 Q ~aaeistbat? kthattk- 

5 A -I%at’stbconeyousaidwhereMrs.CIintaowas 

6 presfm~tktItoldyouIwasnotpnxlltat. 
7 Q Thxeksaid,“Ididnotbavesexual&tions 
8 withtbatwoman.” 
9 A (by. !k -inthatcm,kseemdtosayan 
o imprqxrrelatianship,and~kaoww-hattl.mis. Intk 
1 otkroat,kmidsuual. MyproblemisIdon’tnemcm~ 
2 wknkmaybavesaidimpropaandwknkmaybavesaid 
3 sexual. 

4 QNW 
5 A-d 
6 Q SpecZmIlyintkRollCallintuview,kwas 
7 asked,“Wasitinanywaysexual?” Andksai&“Ibe 
8 relationship wasnot sexual.” 
9 Myqlmtioniswastbatyourm&rsbnding? 
0 A Yes. 

1 Q ‘IbenyousaidtlmtinAugust,intbelastampleof 
2wek&youbavcbcardtbcpresideatdiscuss~his 

3 relationsllip was with Ms. Lewimky. 
4 ACJXIW.. 

5 Q whatdidtbeI%esidentsayhisre&ionshipwas 

Page 34 
I witbMs.IJzwid@ 
2 A Iaappropriate. 

3 Q Iaappropriate- 
4 A Ycs,sir. 

5 Q Istbattkodytcmthatyou rununberhimsaying? 

6 A Youknow,I remcmbcrthespccch. Aga&you 

7 know,ksai41misleadym Ibadzminapinapprop&te 
8 relationship. Itwrswnmg.” Youknow,tkwordsIbeard 
9 Wen3tkSameWadstkttkAmericanpaplehavekard. 

IO Q You’venotkmdtkF’residmtdesuikwhathis 
I1 &tionshipwaswiihIb4s.I&wi&yotbuthaathatSqx!ech? 
i2 A we&qain,Ikardhim&scri~-tbesamewords 

i3 kusedintkspcech- 

.4 Q Beforet.kspaxbwasg.iva~ 

.5 A -befomtkspee&wasgiven,but,no,Ibave 

.6 never-Ibavenotbadaconvczsationwithhimabout, 

.7 “We~you~,ifyounowsaythis,~isthis?” 

.8 Q Didkevugivemore.ofadescriptiooofwbatbis 
19 &tionshipwastknkacUlytidinbisspoxh? 
!o A Agaip,IwouId&attomey-cI.icntpriviIegcon 

!l that. 
!2 Q Andthisis-youwaeklpingtkPre&dent 
!3 preparefortkspec&onAugust17th? 
!4 A wf&IixdicadtoyouIdyhadtwoarthffe 

!5 convasatianswithbiminwbichk&scribedtknatureof 
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2 5 Q YoutestifiionFebnmry1!9thduringoneofyour 

Page 35 
1 tkrtlatimsbipmdIindicaraitktoneoccurmibefolle 
2 January17thandootortwomaykoccurredafter-- 

3 Q AftertkWashingtoaPostarticle. 
4 A -tkWashingtonPost. YoutImjustasMmha.5 
5 kcvedesuikdtomewkt-inmoretamstbanwbatwas 

6 intkspaxbtknatmofbis&tionsbip. Intkperiod 
7 arouodtktimeoftbeOICdepositionandthepublic 
8 smema&the anSweTtothatism. 
9 Q Okay. Ixtmeaskthisthisway,tkn. Wkuwas 

0 tklastt.iIIEyoukaKltkRmidentdismstbznatureof 
1 hisxlationshipwithMs.Imin&y,otberthaabisspeechon 
2 August 17th? 

3 A Probably in that Jammy 22nd period. 
4 Q Okay. You wmt to tk President’s dcpositioa on 

5 Jan- 17tbathisammeys’lawoff1ce. Isthatrigbt? 
6 A Iwasintkbuild&Iwasnotintkroom. 
7 Q You didn’t attend tk &position. 

8 A-. 

9 Q why did you go? 

0 A support. 
1 Q DidanyotkrattarneysfirmtkWhiteHotziego? 
2 A bfr.Ruffwastbae. 

3 Q Andwaskprcsmtinrkdeposition? 
4 A Ycs,kwas. 

Page 36 
1 pnzviousappeamoestbataftertbe&positionyouwcatback 
2 totkWhiteHouseandyouhadadismssionwithtk 
3 Fni&nt~EfiLineBowacs,tk~fofStaffwas 
4 pnsnt. Telltkiadiesand~ntlmeaoftbegrmdjury 
5 wbatbappenedinthatdi-. 
6 A A@n,&kinc,Ithi&camcin,&edhowtbe 

7 ckpositimhadgm. Tkprsidcntsaidktlmghtithad 
8 gonemll. Tbaewasadisc&onabmt,youknow,kwas / 
9 -togoouttodirmathataight. HesaidktImught 1 

1 80 kwasti&andkUmgbtkwouldn’tdotkt. 
1 .l Enkinebadwoortkeotkrmaersuartlatcdto 

1 .2 xnyoftisthatknc&dto&cusswithtbePrcsi~t. 

1 .3 Ican’trecaUwbattkywcqbutkbroughttkmup. It 

1 4 maybavebealstateoftkuniGQdiscussionor,youknow- 
1 s andthatwasit. Butbasically,thconlyccmvcrsatim 
1 6 &atingtotbiswas,youknow,Exskinejustaskingbimhow 
1 7 ktbougbtitwentandtkPmi&ntindicatingktbougbtit 
I 8 wcotprettywelI. 
1 9 Q DidMoaicaImviml@smmecmmeup? 
2 !o A No,mttbatImill. 
2 !I Q AndyoukdadixussimwitbtkPxcsi&atalso, 
2 12 didn’t you? 
2 3 A &tn~coaversation. 
2 !4 Q bnecanvasation? Youactudlytestifiiedtbat 

2 Y youwzeinaloacwithtkPmideatbeforeMr.Bow~came 
- - 
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Page 37 

1 in. 

2 A Wcll,tkPrcsidcntandIcamebacktogctkraad 
3 wucintkOvalOfIice,its&mdIikcforlcsstbana 

4 minuteortwo,youknow,wbmErskinc-youImow,wkn 
5 Erskinecamein. Sowedidn’thavcascparatemccting,wc 
6 hadjustbothofushadcamebackfmmtkckpmitimand 
7 wakedovutotkmd. 
8 My conversations with tk Resickat probably B1c 
9 attml+ktpliviIcgcdandmordatoprotactthe 
0 privilcgc,Iwi.lIasscrtit,buttkywcrcnotofadiffa’cnt 
1 na&lretbsntkmvcrsatioawithErskinc. 
2 Q Ikiyoudiscusswiththehzsickntatanytime 
3 tbcfacttbatMs.Lwinsky’snamkdamrcup,tktkwas 
4 askcdaluofqucsti~aboutMs.hvinskyduingth 
5 deposition? 
6 A htktumvcrsatim? 

7 Q ~imycmvasationwithtbePresidmtaftcrtbc 
8 dcpositionoccumd. 
9 A I dm’t b&eve so. Not aftcz tk &position 
:o occumd 
:1 Q Wbmdidyoufusicaxnthat -Magazinewas 
12 goingtonmanarticlcaboutMs.hwinskyaudthatithad 
3 beeakilledatNewswek? 
14 A IfKsteamdthattk)‘WCEgOingto~- 

5 Idon’tkImwifIevcrknewthattbcywcngoingtonlllan 

Page 38 
1 articlc,soIdon’tknowthat-Ifrrstlcarnaithatitkd 
2 bcen~thattbcywcrcnotgoingtonmanarticlcas 
3 opposdtoitkingkillc&cmSaturdq mornin&thcdayof 
4 tlledeposition. 
5 Q Saturdaymoming, January 17th. 
6 AGXKCt. 
7 Q Andw%atwasyourundastrmdingastowkttk 
8 stotyisthatwaskiikd? 

9 A Idm’tknowifIknew. Ihadhadccmversations 
0 sevetaldaysearlierwithBcttycurricinwllichsheindicated 
1 tomthatlmhaelIsikoffwas~berquc.sti~about 
2 MonicaIminskyandIthinkI assunnlthatitwasan 
3 outgmwthofwhatBettyCwiehadindi~tomeMi~ 
4 Isikoffvmsaslcingkrabout. 

5 Q Andwhatwasthat? 

6 A Bcttycametomemayktk&dncsdaykforethis 

7 Saturday, maybe Thursday, and said that Michael I&off 
8 hadcal.lcdkrandsaidthatskhad-thatkhadnxords 
9 thatMcmicaLewidqbad&livercdabadhaddelid 
:O severalpmkagestokrormvelopesandwtntaikrto 

1 commmt cm it. 
.2 Q hdwhatdidyoutellber? Whatdidyouadvise 
:3 her? 
:4 A 18sbdkrwkttknaturcoftk~wcrc. 

5 Sksaidmoftkmskklicvalwasacardoranotcaftcr 

Pa&Y 39 
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1 berbfcdmlmdbcuimkd AndskhougtlttilcotkrsHa 

2 ofatimikrnaturc. AndItoldhathatIdidn’tscctbat 

3 aknahitoklphGddhikoffwri~astmy;unksssk 

4 wrlntcdtclIcspadkiifIdidn’tthinksknopdadtorspond 

5 toa 

6 Q SoMrs.ChebaskaUytoldyouthathwe 

7 pJdagcstimtmucbhgddhw.itokrwuefmkld? 

8 ‘Ibatis,h4rs.Cutepnmdly~thy~mtrtlaled 

9 toakF%ukhrl 
0 A SkdidttotkIlmetkyrda8cdtothcPk&u~ 

1 Ibccumpkrhtgavc~I~vmtitlwabookora 

2 eafdcrbothumtsk~*lKrkotbubadbrmLiLM. 
3 Q Soitumsccebs+ypamdtoMrs.(=urric. 
4 A Ag&Ididn’t-F. ‘Ibtaaarrhtchxii 

5 oomc,ya,wacP==-b-~pcrraa~ 

6 Ms.Cnnk. 
7 Q Ikkvcyoujustmidttmttbtatbxstlmtwuc 

8 dclivacd~-yaunidtkotbas~ofariDlillu 

9 tlflttttt&nmt~exelusivdy~toMrs.cunie. 
0 A Itkinkthat’rdmtsk-yes,timt’rwimtskwas 

,l convyiaetDmc. YoRklKw,my-IeamcautofthatrfEdiBg 

2 bl?iiegumtthe3emxpa-~umtarac-to 

3 ha. 

4 Q Okay. But-~wuscUvadtobu,butwho 

5 iwetbcyfa? 

h= 4b 
1 A ‘Lbattkywucfmkr. ‘btwasmytmhtmbg. 

2 Q ?bcy~faha. 
3 A Yes 
4 Q okay. bveyouhncekuncdtbattktisnot 

5 tlw? 
6 A I&m’tkwwifhckar&tktthat’snottruc. 

7 IdoknowttlattIKzcllavc-obviously,thatthathashas 
8 ancxchogcofgifts I&notkmwwWkranottheaxs 

9thatwzcdtdi~bythis couriersavicewueincludKiin 

0 thatoraqsoI&n’tknowtkatl!nvztotbat. 
1 Q Okay. WeII,obvhsly,tktthat’taoundlikc 

2 muchofastaytbat -ba4ew 
3 AR&@- 
4 Q Sowbatwas-wbat&ewastbestqf! 
5 A No,IthinkUmtwasal.lIkncwoftbcstany. 
6 Frommypointofvitw,hf.i&&hikoffksvnittenst&s 
7 basdcaIc!sthuntb&sothat’s-youknow,tiEit-I- 
8 youknow,tbatcxact@wastkcxtcntofwkttks@yrsas, 
9tilatrvJiddIsikoffwas~dowrlsamdhiagtbEtsk~ 

0 basically indicating that it wasn’t fac&alIy caned. Tk 
1 inlplicarimlwdtccllmx&atLcastsbcwrrsilKliatting~ 

2 tome,buti~~lsikoffwespafcctlycapabkc 

3 nyingt0wiitcastayaromdtkt. 

4 Q ~youhemdsatdaymomiagbef~tkdcpositim 
5tbatNcwmdcwasgoingto- 
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1 A Not run that stmy. W&b wasn’t that surprising 

2 tomdtk,bccmscasyoujjust~itdidn’tdlikc 

3 tbatbigof~stcryandtbmfacnotnmning~wrp~~t 

4 big-youknow,thcycoddbsw~tbatjustbuadupoo 

5 whatthcyhaclitsiRqdywasn’tnewwrthy. 

6 Q Fromwbndidyouhthat N6vswekwa!ttKugoiog 

7 tonmthemy? 

8 A CbzrylMills. 
9 Q Andhmvdidyoulesm-wastbatinattkphom 

0 convusationora~? 

1 A No,itwasat&$oncconwtrtiaa. Ithinkak 

2 CalkIm. 
3 Q Didsbedyataetdyat~~? 
4 A Yes. (xskmayhavc~~Imaybavccalled 

5 hbadt,W)a. 
6 Q WhatdsedidMs.MiIlss@ 
7 A Ithiokthtatwasit lntbat-lb. 

8 Q Didyoueverkve~yotbxecm-habout 

9 thisstoryth8twasthotmtl? Tllatir,bk5wultbctirneyou 

0 talkaltoBeaytzunkand-Smadaylmmingwhenyou 
1 karlu!d*wcrcaat8oingtomit? 

2 A No. 
3 Q ThatwasaUyoukdahout~wasfirunwkt 

4 Bettyclmieh8dtoldyou7 

5 A TkodythingIbadkdabCUttbtstcry~what 

Page42 
1 Bmy-thatIHi&aelIsikoffwas~martoryforha 

2 andthmIhardonSaturdaymcm&thatNcwovvakwasmt 
3 nlMinglllcslucy. Idm’tbclicvcIhePdau~in 

4bmwul. 
5 Q WkmdidyoufimtkartbattkDn&e~bad 

6 comoutindicatingthat,m-I’vcgctampyofit 
7 be-t.batNewswedc kilkdtkstuy~mQtbattk 

8 storywastbattkRuideotbadkmdadrdsthsbip 

9 witha-thcstcxyuctdlymysa21-)taroldinim8ad 

0 tbatBeaycurrichadarrMgaltkvisits7 wkodidpu 

1 i%stbeartl.ult7 

2 A Smdaymcming. 

3 Q Sti~mxning’l 
4 A Wd,Ikud%urdayaftanomtimtI)Ndgtbad 

5 somesortofrq.mtaboutNmswak~tbtstcqandI 
6 said,WhatdoesitaayT’ Andthcycaddn’tfdk lacy 
7 cw]dn’tfditoaDnldgc. Ilncaqmcywmbac.kindthu 

8 0readmetllcstory~topullllowntiEstorymditwos 

9 so= 
!O hdsotimwassortofablipmSabuday 

!l aftamon,butIknmno~astowhwasintkstuy 

!2 otbutbEUlDrudgcbadsamsortofstuythatNmw&kilkd 

!3 tksuxy. 

!4 sundaymomin&1wastoldmptDnldge-artLl1 
!5 wasbklbasicanywhatwasilltkI)NdgrtRcporttbat~ 
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1 out, I guess, Sunday morning. 
2 Q Andyougotacopyofit,too. 
3 A Igotacapyofitsometimebnday. Ididn’tget 
4 ittbatmoming 

5 Q AndtbatwastbecopyyougavetoVan<mJordanat 
6 yourhnchon&mday? 

7 A No,Ididn’tgiveVcxnonJordsnacopyattk 
8 lunch. I didn’t have a copy of it wbcn I bad lunch with 
9 vanonJordan 

IO Q Yousaidtkycouldn’tfmditwimyoulcmed 

I1 sahpdayaftaaoc*l. whow8s”they”? 
I2 A wc&Iwasqx!ak&tochryl. Idcm’tthink 
I3 cbayl-Itbinksamog sndIdon’tkmwwbo,Jasonor 
14 SoMbody- 

15 Q \Illbo’shscm? 

16 A 1doa’tknowwhatJason’slastnamti.s. Somebody 
I7 intbeofflct,intkchicfofstafFsoff~somcpeople 
I8 have-andIdoa’tiweit,Idon’tun&shndarmputen 
19 tbatwell,butsrnncpa&bavcitsotbatwknDnx&putsa 

ZOacwsuayoufikygetsomcsoxtofasigr~&Igucss,on 
21 tkircomp~~thaeisaacwstay. Idat’tknowif 
U it’ssnemailawbt. AndIthinkkbadsaenb 
23 Ithi&kbadtoldCkryl,CbayIbadtoldmtlmt 
24 Drudgehadbadtkstay,sbehadtddmtbatmaning,you 

25 know,andtknwkntkytriaitogobackanddowhaditor 

Pa%eM 
1 nsditaga&itwasn’ttkte. 

2 so-wuitbca,ag0hsuaday~cbayi 
3 calkdmMdtnldnlcwbatwasin?kIXudgtRcparttbat~ 

4 outonsmday. 

5 Q SoyouwueaetudytddSahndaymcaniogtlmt 
6Drudgchsds1m&iq3? 

7 A No. I 
8 Q No? 

9 A ItbinkitwasSatudayafta~~. I 

10 Q Samdayafmcm? Wasitduhogtkdqosith? 

11 A Ys. 

I2 Q SoMs.MiUseu~tacbdyatagain saxdowdpringtk 

13 dcqmsitimMdtoklyou~bassc~~ 
14 A Khudgebrrtbat Nanwdckilkd*atuy: 

15 Qokay. 
16 A Soatdiqiikethat 
17 Q Andwimtwmstkatcaytktwaskilkd7 

18 A Again,itwaswhakxrtkstotywasUn!tbey 

19 dcci&dnottoltw&thfltIthougbt&&dtotbtgiftsMd 

20 thcruxiptsfrculMaicaLcwiarLytoBcQy(=mric. 

21 Q Okay. Didtkstarythatwaskilbd,isityaur 

22 uadastandiog,cmSatiyhMaxdatiauhiptitbe 

23 RsideatbadwitbMs.Lmiasky? 

24 A No. 

25 Q Otlx~tbmtkexchaqpofgifts. 
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1 it ran, it would frankly look a little silly because of what 
2FMtybadindicatedtomethenatuxeofthegiftswere. 
3 MR.BlTTh4ANz ~d~‘t~~~~~? 
4 Mr. Foreman, how long would you like to break? 
5 THE FOREPERSON: Let’s make it ten minutes. 
6 MR. BITMAN: Okay. Tcnmlnutes. 
7 (witness cxtzused Witness xv3xlH.j 

1 

Page 45 
1 A oIfp&anaainka~~,l~t,tbetbxausc 

2 tkscgiftsbadgoncfmmMcnlicaLcwiaskytoBdty~ 
3 tbattbatsuggesaaf~. ~I~t~~~off 

4 hadmucbrmattbuntitsuggcstim. 
5 Q lXdyouta.lktoanymcaboatklIhudgeRcporsthc 
6 possibilityofthisDmd@ReponSatlrrdaywhileyarwaeat 
7 tkdepasitiao? 

8 A odptbantocberyLoo. 
9 Q Wbataboutafmtbcdcporiam? 
0 A Idon’ttbiaksci. 
1 Q DklyouL11tlwArsidmt7 
2 A I~t~b~I~~bti~ Imean, 
3 agaln,itwadt-thycoukln’tfiad~witwaslikeit 
4 didn’tbapp. Imn,youknow-but,so-Idoa’tkww 
5 ifIwouUhavessidyauknow,fcrnsaxndtlxYewasa 
6 bIip,butitdidn’tbappa,soIdoubtit. 
7 Q Wdl,you)mcwtbatthestaypsiblyinvo~- 
.8 well,itdidinvoheMmicaLmvhky,~~,p#bg~ 

9 iaqtxm,itndewxl?m- 
!O ARight 
!l Q 3ttttbat&cstqytbatdidaotnmiuvohdMmica 
!2 L4zwhdq. YciuhadplrppaltbcRcaidentcJaMonicaLcwiaskya 

!3 dayortwabefcmtbe&$ositiol3,rigM7 
!4 SoyoUkncwlbattlmtwaSallissuctbatbcmaybuvc 
!5 ~qmdxdaboutduriqtbcdq0dicm,s0whywoulda’t 

Page 46 
1 youhaveinformexItheRcsidcnttkttkrewasapossibiiity 
2 tktastorywasgoiagtoappccar&tkrinNewswx&orintk 

3 DMdgeReport? 
4 A Again,Idon’tthi&~hadasRls:Of~yOfthat. 
5 ItbinlcIhadBettyCur+wmingtomeonWc&xsday~d 
6 sayingsamthiagwo:“MikcIsikoffkscallairoetmdaskcd 
7 ~~~~~~~f~~~M~ 
8 hwinskysenttome.” 
9 ~l~d~~~~~ 
0 Igaveyolltbeanswer skgavcmc. AndIsaid,“WeII,you 
1 kaow,lmlssyOummtto,Idon’tllbeanyn&d-Idon’t 
2 secwhy~uwghttokl~MicbgelIsikoffwritcastory.” 
3 llta&xt.bi&istheextult. 
4 ~~~~~I~~i~~~ 
5 wasa-youknow,wcgctstcrics-evayday,woget 
6 ~~~~~~“I’rnw~~~ 
7 or “I’m warking on Y,” or “I’m - ” you know. 
8 kldwetotkcxtctltwcc?ltl~totelItItcal 
9 that-ifit’snottnx;it’snottnc AndIdon’t 
N) knowwktpcrcxmtapz,butavuysmaUpacentageoftbose 
!I actuallyc!vcrgctti~asstarics. Iman,tky’n 
!2 leads, they’re nltnq tbcy’rc all sorts of things. 
!3 !So1dido%bavc8nyrcaIscnsconWc&lcsdRyc?r 
!4 lllursdayor wbelmerthisamvecsationoaunuItllattbiswas 

1 BY h4R. BITIMAN: 
2 Q OneoftkgntndjumrskdaqucSion, 
3 Mr.Iindsey,aboutyourdifiaartrolesintkwhiteHouse. 
4 wbatisyourroleaslts!&anttotk~~aDdwbatis 

5 yourml.easdqxltycolmscl? 
6 A MyrolcintkwhiteHouseisasdqputyaounscl. 
7 ~t~~~~t~-I~‘t~q~~~ 
8 m&sxibcit. It’slihamk,ifyuuwilL Webm 
9 -tstotkPK!siden~&putysssistaatstotk 
o Pnsicknt,andspccMas&wmtstotbeRcsi&nt. 
1 Sotbat-butyouwSIbavcanasGshmttotk 
2 tkRc?&xltfor!l&tionaIseuYri~,aMikis~~isto 
3 ktkaati~secmity~tc~rk~~ Sok 
4 &.K3s’tbavcto~youhww-you’llfvnreaassiseaattotk 

5 prcsi&ntaad~oftk~iocoflhnrJdicpo~. 
6 ~~~k~a~of~~~~ 
7 policytitlemldatlassistanttotkResidmtti*bis 
8 r&isn&Iydircctoroftkoffiaofpoky. 
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I SOSg&WhlIfirstcrmClOthC’wbicl:HOUSG 
2 IwEsasisbUlttottERcsident~salior-tistniar 

3 advisa. I&owescliStaroftbtofficcofp~idcatial 

4 pusaUrL AndmostofmytixrsIIpcntonprcsidmtial 

5 lxzsandma~. 

6 h1!394,Ib&CVGI~pp-I~~up~ 
7 ofpcmmdiaNovabuof’93,adscmdiraiatksummu 

8 of’!34,Ij&cdtbccoua&‘roffiec Andsomyro~is~~~ 

9 &pulycamrdtotbcRgidenscw~Ibavttkti~ 

0 ofassi$&nt~tbcPrrsidaltuxldeputycouPrcl. 

1 Ms.Mlls,fc!rwxuptbutir:titltofdcputy 

2 assistantmtkplles~t8Ild~counstl,btltbufolc 

3 isasdcpayd 
4 Q Andtbu~tk~ju~~alsobadanotlxrqucstim 

5 abouttkprivilegestbat~trcwmting-4 

6 privileg ad ~dtcmeydimt pridqg~ 
7 Envwyouassdbo&of~alldillwbattnk 

8 arcyauaatingtbcm? 
9 A Wdl,a+xutiv~privilegt,rtI~tandit 

10 irwolvu aYnmullica~ both with tk prtsidalt - wllicb 
I1 kth~pr&&~tial imtkmsupectofit-and& 
12 &liiproctssaspcetofitiswbentbewbkHouac 

!3 gatkrsiufonnatioaMdtrigto-lrica~fonmlla* 
14 adviczmgiwtotbcPmidml~thrthatfoImtilionof 

15 advicemdtheadviayaJ xUdVC8spartofthisf~tic4l 
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1 isprotected 
2 lbef~itistnxtbatifIhavca 

3 converstionwithtkRsi&mtoftkUnitedStates 

4 -we.U,itcouIdkcovcred,inmyjudgme!nt,byboth 

5 execu%iveandattomey-client,becauseasalawyer,itwould 
6 kcovaedbyat&mey-cIht,ifitinvolvcssamesortof 

7 leplrelatedadvia. 

8 ltcouldalsok-tiitisa-becauseit 
9 alsoinvolvcsacomm~withtk~~itcouldk 
0 covcrcdbycxecutiveprivilegc. 
1 IfIwasancm-l.aquintkWhiteHoux-let’s 
2 say,Iwastkdire&xoftkoffiiofdcnasticpolicy- 
3 tkq obviously, I would ally bave executive privile!gc, 
4 citkr &d&aative proczss n preside&al c4uttmunication. 
5 ButkcauxIamalawycrintk @2ounSl’s offia 
6 paformingcounselofficcro~~bclievcthatcanbe 

7 covcnzdbyboth. 
8 ‘Ihae~sOmC4XlvasatCRSwlX7eI~~d 
9 giving - tkds a deftitim of attomcy-clicnt privilege, 
!o whit% I won’t k able to recall, but which tk D.C. Circuit 

!l setoutz sdviabyalznvyugivenfortkpurposeof 
!2 providiqorgatkrhglegalinfarmationorillfolmation 

!3 intl.mlrole. 

!4 Tkrean2somcaxlvcrsaliorlsImayhavewitlltk 

!5 PresihtthatI’maotpcrf~inthatrolc. Heisnot 
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Page 50 
1 Peking and I am not pnnGling that sort of advice. Those 

2 could only k covered by executive privilege, and with 

3 respect to scam of those conversations, w’ve -- we’ve waived 

4 -~U,we109so~kven’twaivedit,but~--butwe 

5 didn’t appeal it. 

6 Butweareintkprocessofappealingall 
7 tk aaofney-clicnt privilege claims. Aad, &fore, as 
8 longasthat’scmappealIf~lobligatedto~~~to 
9 asattbos. 
0 Justtof&up,intamsofnewconvcrsations 
1 youandimaykve-andIdon’tknowifwe’dkdanyof 
2 those-tkD.C.Cirazitqgestsdthatiqu&mentisa 

3 politicalprocesqnotalcgalpfoczss. Wedisqreewith 
4 that, and that’s part of what we’re appcaIing. But that’s 

5 wkttkD.C. Circuitkssaid,andtbatcxazutivephilege 

6 istbeappmpdteptivi@ctoassutwbyou’rc- 
7 wknyou’re doingimpr * Ylt7clatcdconvcrsations 

8 or discussions. 

9 Sototkcx~ttbatit’snotoaetbattkC0uft 
10 bas&adynlledonthat~dida’tappeal,Iwil.lassczt 
11 exeCutiveprivilq3ewithmpe!cttOthat, 

2 MR.BIlTMANz Doestbatchify- 
13 A JUROR: I have a follow-up with that. Are you 
!4 oa of tk Plrsidmt’s private athmeys? 

15 THE WITNESS: No, ma’am. 

Page51 
1 AJUROR: I’mstillumfuszdonhowyoucansay 
2 tllatyoucaa’trcspondor zumvcraquestionbaxuseofciht 

3 -zlttmcy~tplivilcges. Ifyou’reDotbispemmal 

4 attorney, I don’t see wkre - you gave your job description 
5 andwhatyou’redoingintkcxecutivebmnch. Icansee 
6 that. ButI-Ican’tsae-I’mtotallyumfused 
7 THE-: we&letmc-lctmcgivcyouan 

8 example. +hcbsidcntbastodaidcwktkrtoassH 

9 cxccutiveprivilQqdcq--asast. onlytk 
0 Resident can assatQ[#3utivc phi@ 
1 Hcncedsadvieastowktkamtk&ddor 

2 shouldn’torwkrktk cirarmstanoescxistforhimto& 
3 that. Heturnstotkllnvywsintkcounsel’soffiato 

4 provide him that advicz: Is this an appnYpriatesitllation 
5 fortkassatimofcxaaSiveprivi@? Doyoubclicveit 

6 shouIdkasserted? Wegivehimhtadvicqandkactson 
7 thatadvice. 

8 Now,tkicondonswebavewitbhimakut 

9 thatareattomcy-clialtprivilcge-arepro~inour 
0 opiniaa,bytbcattorncy-clicntptivile!gebecausetky&te : 
1 toaofftialroIethattkResideathas. 

2 A JUROR: Okay. You’re saying it’s your opinion - 

3 youmeantbegroupoff? 
4 THEwl-rNBs: tIolTfxt. 

5 A JUROR: oh, okay. 
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Page 52 
1 THEw’lTNESS: Andthatisthe-exactlytheissuc, 

2 you know. Bittman would agree with you. 
3 MRBITIMAN: Oh,notjustme. That’salsoof 

4 mimymurts. 
5 THE wITNEss: That’s rig& 

6 A JUROR: I’m getting a diffarnt 
7 Lmderstandillgnow. 
8 THEw.lmEs: Rigllt. Youknow,theoIc&cs 
9 notagtwwitbtbatposition;tbcDistlictcourt-out 
o ~intkmiddk;thcD.C.Circuitcamcoutwherctlx 
1 OICis,andthatiasucison-webavefiledwbattbcycall 
2 apetitionforcat.totkSuprcmeCourL 
3 ButtbepxnblcmisthatuntilthcSup~Gnnt 
4 fmswersthatqutstionastowhdhatbcy’rcrightor~’rc 
5 righsifIwastotcstifyabouttbcmnow,tknthcCullt 
6 wouldn’thavetodecidetkissucbaxux=~’dalrcady,in 
7 cfIkct,waiveditbydoingit. 
8 sountil-youknow,ultimateIy,ififtbe 

9 agnxswithtbem,IwiUbcbackhat,andyou’llbtxking 
!o methesequcstions,audIwillhaveto-I’llxspcmdto 
!I tkm. ButuntilthattimethattbeCourtsaysk’sright 
!2 orwe’reright,ule’~wtintbepositi~to-tobcable 
!3 torespond. 
!4 AmOR: m right. Thank you. 

!!5 AJUROR: Minewiisapartofhers. ‘Ibcparttbat 

Page 53 
1 you say you’re tlx assistant to th PKsirkaI& that’s WiKzl 
2 youinvokecxcclltiveprivilegcandtlnltbemyou’xctllc 
3 ckputycz.cnm&asbeillgm8aorney,thet’swbmyoucanc 
4 with attomcy-client privikgc? 

5 THEWl-lNESS: No,no. &ain,am- 
6 AJUFtOk Ehtisthucanypointinbcmmthc 

7 youdon’tlMvetoQtbat,mdyoucatllul!4xwquestims? 
8 Tbat’swhtIwmttoknow. 

9 THEwlmEss: slm. IIoca&Ithiakwc’vc~ 
0 abtofqmtkms. If-youknow,ifbcasksmcabazt 

1 wimtodviccIgasvctotbcplrGdm~ofwlmtMivicctbc 
2 hi&It-orwbatinfarmstiontkRtridentgavctumc, 

3 andtbcRsidmt’sisgivingmctbtstrdvict-orI’m 
4 givingtkplrdGnttlIatrrdvicc,andtbcPxcsidmtk 

5 givingmthatinfcemationinmy&asacounscl-or 

6 dqxitycounsdtotbcRhdmt,tlnitiscowzdby 
7 atbmq-chtprivi&. 

.8 1tmayalso-tbcs8mcMnvusationmaybc 

.9 covardbyexazutivcpri~andthttirsfyoukzww- 
!O butm,atkastwithconvcrsationstbatlmvcakadybaen 
!l askedmciIlthcGrandJulybcfon,wclMve,inctT&t, 

!2 by-wewaivod-wdidn’twaivcit;webstcmemxutk 
!3 privilcgc. We aiso bst 011 awncy-cliait, but m didn’t 

!4 appealtteaecutivepivikge. Wedidappealtk 
!5 aaoraey-Clienfsoit’so@ng. SOI-IMatinucto 

Page 54 
1 assatrrtrmacy-c~tprivilegewitb~ttotbosc. 

2 Tbacale cmva-sations thst, 00~ I’m not 

3 givinghimlcgal~andtwo,thatt)r=vaskcdmcabout 
4 eatlnandIassuaiaaxtivcprivikgcmdtbcChuesaid 

5 that ccccutivc privik@ wasn’t valid - n that tk OIC’S 

6 nccdotmk&dauuscrrion. AndItito- 
7 thmcquestioas. 
8 !3o,forarmple,iutheecccm~wiluctben: 
9 m nno-hwycrr plait Md m w discllasing stragy with 
IO tbcPresidmt-htobaxKihapress~bowto 
I1 &alwitbiuk%vikw&whichis,ycuknow-I’vetliai 
I2 tobeforthxhgmdircusr*~. 
I3 AJUROR wbm&you-altumMbciqg? 
14 THEwrImss: Iwas-Iwa!3ahumanbcing~olc1 
IS wenttotbewbikEiaEx?. I’mnotsurerwba¶lsincc. 

16 BYMRBDTMAN: 

17 Q Yousaid,hfr.Lindsq,tbatyou’tenotpingtu 
I8 almbuulyquatimJwbalthedisc~ ixlvolvalgiGog 

19advkxabout’ r  - ntwbenc lid� r  l tfir st- 

m wbalwestbatiimdisnwedixlthewhitIiolnewitb~ 
1 1  to tb c h 4 a lic a L5☺dk y m a todl 

u A PmbabkymaaxuudJanumry21. 

!3 Q Andtkwud”impc ’ f’msusad? 
14 A Imaan,rgdn,Gcagestphampaubs~it,I 
!5 tbi&wiulin- 
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1 Q I’mtalk@aboutinthWhiteHoux. 
2 A w&.,1- 
3 Q He’smtintbeWhiteHousc,anrrd? 
4 A No,Iun&standthat But-butoaa-I 
5 doo’trecallwiEtlrrornottbeworddwas~inthe 
6 WhitcHouscb&ctha~ Itcakniywasusedintk 

7 WhiteHo~~afcathar. 
8 Q Afkrtbc21st? 
9 A Afkrtk2lst. 
IO Q Oluty. 
I1 A Now,tbmme-asyouknow,BobBat~utsd 
12 otkrshadimpachmntrcsoluticms~intbcHouseof 
13 Reprcsaltatiivsdating~toluaybesixmoDthsbeforetbi.s. 
14 Q hdtbatwasnotdataitotkMorricaLminsky 

IS mattm. 

16 A NotreJaWtothcManica~matkr. 
i7 ‘Ibat’S COIECL 

18 Q You’vet&ifiedaboutatkast@~‘~disasions 

:9 youhdwith&Millsduhgthedcpositiononth17th. 
!O ACorrect. 

!I Q DidyouadrMs.MiUsinoneoftheacumvusations 
n tbatyouhadtithkr-fvstofa&didskrcadtoyal 
!3 thelhdgeRqat? 
!4 A Idon’tbdkveso,notontbe-wtOntbe1%h. 

!5 Q Notcmtk17th. Butyoudisarssedit. You 
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1 disassdwhat- 
2 A WediscussedtbatJaxm-andJason’slastname 
3 isoddbag. 
4 Q AntjkwmksintkchiefofstaffSOfflCe? 
5 A Chicfofstathoffice. -tbatkkdsena 

6 I)rudgc~popuP~~ bkwmvdSt0ryfmdthatitkd 

7- itwasnol~thert. whcnwcwatbacktolo0kforif 
8 itwasMlOQgcrthert. 

9 We-Idon’ttdicvewediscusdtksubstatIoeOf 
0 i~0ththantbatitwaSabout Newsw&mtNmlingtk 
1 stOry,ba!auxIdm’tthinLaaybody-1doa*t-Idon’t 
2 knowifskbasdit. Agai&youhw,Idal’thavesny 
3 luxll&i~ofusbaviIlgadiscusSionakatttlesubstancc 
4 oftkDnx&Rep4ntuntiltknextday,~itappcarcd 

5 alhdgee 
6 Q We~skkmvamu&tointmuptyomduring 
7 tlleckposition. 
8 A Wd.,itwaSn’tiataruptingm. IwasSitting 
9 thexbamd. ImeqIwaa’tintkroam,youknow. lky’d 
10 bcintkrcfortwaho~andIwouldjustksitti.nginan 
!I officz. so the was a0 intanlption imdved 
!2 Q Didyoutcllbainoneoftksecmva’sationsyou 
!3 lladwithberwbileyouweRboredduringtkdeposition-- 
!4 didyouaskhertocontactJolmPodes&andfirrdoutif 
5 BettyCuniebadaakcdMr.Podestato~ajobfor 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
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1 hhicaIminsky? 
2 A A&tin, I’ll assUt attmney-clicnt privilege OVQ 
3 lbateulvasaticm. 
4 Q wbo’stkattcmey,andwbo’stk~t? 
5 A Well,it’sworkpmduct. It’sapaftoftk 
6 attomcy-eliattprivi@e. 
7 Q hhiqtoJanuaty18th--youbavelunehwitb 
8 VamnJordantbatday? 
9 A- 

0 Q And you have atarIed executive privilcse OVQ 
1 - or ptiously assated exoxtive pri* over your 
2 discu&onswithMr.Jordanwithrcgardtotkmattcrsthat 
3 youdiscussedwithhimd.ulingtkI~ 
4 A &cror.xmstkrIdiSCUSSCdwithhim. Ithink 
sdiscussedtbedbermattersm- 
.6 Q Okay. -hPaulaJaaesmattcr. 
.7 A- 
18 Q Right. TelluswktyouandMr.JordancEscus& 
19 abautthePaulaJoacsmatteronJanuary18th? 
!o A okay. bnm~mded-thqbttbattk 
!l PaulaJaaesmatttxshouldbcs&tled. Heaskdmewktkr 
!2 thatwasackadissue. IsaidIthought,youknow,thatwe 
!3 bad-thatwehadhad~attcmptstohytodoit,but 
!4 thatwekduotbecnsuccessful. 
!5 Heindhtalthatkthoughtk-ifitwasa 

In Rt: Grand Jury Procezdings Multi-Pagem Friday, August 28,1998 
I Page 58 

1 mattnOf~toraise,yOUlarOW,wbarcverthemoncyw~ 

2 thatwouldkrequiredtosettleit,thatkthoughtkcould 
3 raistitbDdwantcdtoknowwhetberarnoth:shouidp~ 
4 i&aifthewasnouseinhimpursu@it. 
5 Isuggestedtohimthatkoughttohavea 
6 amversatim with tk Resident expressing what his thoughs~ 
7 aFcrcandthatI-Idi~‘tgivthim~hopeof~abie 
8 todoitbaxmxIwasn’tsurethatitcualdbe~ttled,but 
9 thatitwasceztahly,youhow,sonx&iqthatIthoughtk 
0 &cuhiprasue,ifkfcltstroaglyaboutit 
1 Q Youahotahdtoh4r.Jordantkmtt 
2 day,whichisMaztinLutkrKing’sbirtMay--tk 
3 Mat-tin htkr King boliday - January 19th. Mr. Jordan 
4 cslpctotkWhitcHousc. Youtalkaltohimtwice. Tellus 
5 abouttbefirsteonvasatiar. 
6 A Wdl,kwasccaningtoscctheRh&attofollow 
7 upmourtxmmmtim. Hcwantedtobaveaconversaticm 
8 withtkhsi&nt,inmyun&&nd+aboutsetthg 
9 tkPaulaJoncsmattcr. 
!o I&m%-kstoppcdbymyofficc-I 
!l actually probably WAVE-d him in. EC stop@ by my oEi.ce 
2 mbiswaydowntogetkPresiden~~kstoppedbymy 
!3 ofricemtk%mybacktosretkI+?xicbt-fromlprpjrtp 
14 tkpresident 
Y Inoatoftbostcoavasations,IgavehimI 

Page 59 
1 copyoftkDnx@Rqxrtoftkdaybcfae,plusaDru&e 
2 Rcpotttbateameoutcmtbatday. I~‘tluxEmkrwk!th 
3 itwasintheum~atlgoillgdownatkeanve$satioo 
4camingbi3ck. 
5 Itmaykvebeznhatkaskedfatkmwkakwas 
6 goingdon,andtknIgottkmwhilekwasdownandgave 
7 tlnntobimwknkcamtback Butanyway,I&m’t-I 
8 dm’t tmd speeificzilly. 
9 But-butagaiqtknaturcofaxconvasation 
0 umthatkwasabouttogodOwnaaddktotbeResident 
1 abatwbtkandIhadtaIkdaboutycstaday. AndIwi~kd 
2 himluck. 
3 Q Andwhatdidksaywtrenkcsmback’) 
4 A Spozifrxally,I&m’t-Ican’t&. Ithink 
5 itwas-gcnaally,Imademypit&youknow. 
6 Q Wbatwasyourpitch? 
7 A l%atitoughttokscttla&youhnnv. 
8 Q Hcsaidthattoyou? 
9 A Yes. BasieaUy, k was just my& you Lnow 
10 -again,kmayhavestoppaibyonhiswayba&primariiy 
11 topi&uptkIhudgeRcport. AndImaybavesaid,“How 
12 diditgo? AgaiqI’m-Idon’treaemba tbespecifie 
3 amvexsationbut,youhow,andkwouldsaid,you 
14 know,“I-Igaveitmybestshot,or1gavemy 
5 pit4” of w&ever. 
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I Page 60 

I Q WhydidyougiveMr.Jorchnacopyoftktwo 

2 DNdgeReports? 
3 A Itbinkkaskcdf~t 
4 Q Whywaskia&cstedintkm,arfarasyoukxw? 

5 A Well,khadindicataitomin-ItoldhimaboU 
6 tkftihdgeReportinoUrlurrh. 
7 Q hsund@ 
8 A h!hday. Ihadn’tmtkIXudgeReport, 

9 butItoldhi.mwktIun~tbatwasinit. Andk 
o indicatedtomattkttimethatkhadbeztryhgtoklp 
1 krgetajob. 
2 Q HctoldyoutbatonS~ 

3 A hsunday. And-8ndyoUkaow,Ithinktbt’s 

4 probablywhykwas-~Idon’tknowcxactlyvhyk 
5wasintereshlingettingtbem,buttkt’swktIsssrrmedwas 
6 bisintexest. 
7 Q WkndidyoufirstkarMonicahwinsky’sname? 
8 Ah-&ablysicmEtbiIlthCSUImll5--latc~ 

9 of ‘97. 
0 Q Andinwhatcontextwastkt? 
1 A AndI’mnotsurcIbesrdkrname. o#of 
2 tksercporhs-Idcm’tknowifwas-itmaykvebeezl 
3 Isikoffagain-callcdandsaidtlmtkkardorkncwcr, 
4 youkuow,wimcvcrwordstkyme-kdidmtcallmc,so 
s tbisisimiiree~ l%atkcaUaisumhdyintkprcss 

Page61 

1 officccrintkWbitcHouseandraidthatkkdlrard 

2 that-Idou’tkwwifitwash4oniulLchskyccsamoont 

3 namaiMonicaor- finultkDqMtwltofDcfalserms 
4 s&ncnm@intothcWhiteHouscat3o’clockintbemoming 

5 onapaiticuletdey,m4yau~,~osd0hwm,youkaaw, 

6 wbatour comnxat was about that. 
7 wecbcekdclurrccoldsdtklc!gs- 
8thcSaxctSavia~-and&’ - Ifhat 
9 NiiicRodman,who-Nic&BoxuRodm~,ismhaito 

0 oneofMrs.Chton’sbrotkrs- 
1 Q YousaidFt.odmm-isitEtodbam7 
2 A Rodham Excuscm IlmveDamisonmymind. 
3 Rodbam. Excuscmt. -hedcomtiatkWlhHouqlikeat 

4 3:05or2:50orsoal&ngolltkd8yaannuldtbetimcthat 

5wbocvutbisleporlcrwasllaidl.ky~somamcl MldIthi& 

6 msomdmwumw+dtbatinf- towllocvUikrepcrtr 

7 waslllat,yclllknow,tbdswbowasamuillgillrtdmttilIlc. 

8 Now, I doo’t lUllCUlbUwhdherMoniuI#ilUky’S 

9 rllunccameup,orifitwassancoac wklwaldatlk 

!O DcpartmmtofDcfuisenamaih4oniqbuttbntwnstk 

:I f~timeIhadsatof-mysceofsaBcaboutkr. 

2 Q ThisismoftbewUtipetbatyougctfmmthc 

:3 malia,butinthiscasc,youtookskpstofollowupoo 
14 kalningsomcoftbcfactsaboutit. 

15 A Yeah. ItookscmcsrcgStofal.bwuptofindout 

Friday, August 28,1998 
Page 62 

1 tkfacts8bouttkotkronc. IaskcdBmywhal-whC 

2 tknatltIe0ftkptuhges~. 
3 Q Okay. WhenwastkncxttimeyouhtardMonica- 
4 ifyoukanliStben,tbistimt-wknwastktbettime 
5 yauhwclaboutMonicabwin&y? 
6 A hbablywknitwasontkwitIK!sslistint.k 
7 PaulahK!salx. 
8 Q Andthetwastiyouwcntovcrtbewibxsslist 
9 witbMr.I.kane&fmdyou’vetcslifiedtotbatkf~* 

,O A - Yes. 

,l Q And&cnvar&didyoudiscusswithanycme 
:2 -c&llcrtbantkpFcsidcnt’spti~counscls- 
13 MalicaLewinsLyandkrbeingontkwi~list? 

14 A No, I don’t klieve so. 
!5 Q Youdidn’tdiscusswithanyoftheaidts- 
16 tvf.r.h&sta-- 

17 A No. 

18 Q - or Mr. Bowlcs? 
19 A No. 

!O Q Andyoupteviouslytestifiiedtotkgraad 

!l jumstktthiswasoa Dccanbu6thtktyoulearaed 
!2 umth4s.Lcwhsky’snamewascmtbewitaesslis& 

!3 A Ib&vetbat’saxrcct,ycs. 
!4 Q Didyou~tbatwithtkPxesi~tatsome 
5 poiut? I’mnataskingyautodiscl~tkahtimccoftk 

psge 62 
1 commuuication,butdidyoudiscussthatwithtkFVcsidmtat 
2 oraroutldthattime-Dccembcr 6th,tbatis? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q Now,letmerdtyouaboutMs.I.mins@king 
5 shpaau4intbehulaJor~~casc. Wkndidyoufirs 
6 karathal? 
7 A Ibavenoi&a. 
8 Q Doyouhwwwba~skwas~ 
9 A hIh~~now,ordidIknowtka? 

IO Q hyouknownow? 
11 A IbekveIreadskwassubpocnabdmtk19tb, 

12 butI,youknow- 
13 Q Doyouhsowifyoukatnedtbatatorarouadtbat 
14 time-tktis,Daxmlxr19th? 
IS A I-Ithinktk~ isIdon’tkaowifI 
I6 cvcrkamcd-IthiukatscnnepointIktmvskwsgiviq 
17 adqmaition. Idon’tknuwifIwwImm-obvhsly, 
I8 youncedtobe s&poumdifyou’renotapartyt.o 
19 givcackposih 
10 I’mnot-Idon’tknowifIcwzrkmnvhowitcam 
11 abouttbatskwasgoingtogiveadcpositi~butIthinkat 
12 solMpoin~‘Iprobablyknewtbatskwasoneoftk~lc 
13 sckd&dtogivea&pasition. 
14 Q IftbeRsidcntsaysbekatnedfromyoutktsk 

15 mrssubpoenaed,wouldtktkconcaor&orra%? 
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Page 65 
1 tbcPtl%idmL 
2 Imeaxl,tkythoughtitwasklpf&iftkywa 
3 goiagto~~edtscu(ssidnsaboutit,thatI’dbea~ofwhat 
4 tbatis,sothatIcmldplaythatrolc. 
5 Q Soyoumm’tactuailystinganasin~ 
6 attbemahg? 
7 A ob,youdidn’t-no,t.kywere-tkywac 
8 plEsultatth:meetbng. 
9 Q ‘Ihcy~prescntattkmeet& Sowhatommcd 
0 attbcmeeting? 
1 A Again, I’m assert@ attorwydicnt ptivilcgc on 
2 tbatmaucr. 
3 Q Andtbeclimtwouldbe- 
4 A Ibehskkutoftkth.daiStates. 
5 Q Inbispasonalcapaci~,orinti 
6 official capacity? 
7 A Inhispa=smdcapacity. 
B Q B~y~j~~~~~~~~~ 
9 ill~intkt~. 
D A We&butwcdobavemappea&asyouknow, 
1 h4r.Bittmzm,tkissucastowhattkpmpcrrolcoftbe- 
2 wktberoradtkPaulaJrmcslawsuitbasbothpublieand 
3 privatemattm. ImaylmemiqokcifIsaidwasinbis 
.4 private cqacity* 
!5 We’vctahapositionthattkRmlaJumshvsuit 

Multi-Pagem 
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Page 60 
1 involved the presidency and the President and that my 
2 prrscnrrin~~as~1-astkdeputy 
3 oMmstltathtPrcsideDt-you)mow,tbefactisthat 
4 ~.~~~~ti~~~P~~J~ 
5 lnattcr,lmdkattcndedtkOIC&positionoftbePreside!nt. 
6 Weklievethattkreisa-botha-wkna 
7 Pnsidartissudl,cvcnifk’ssucdasanindividual,that 
8 itimplicatessndimpaasonbisroleasRcsidcnt. Thatis 
9 anissuetbattkslJprcmccourtwi.llkvct4l&ci&. 
0 Q Itboqbttk-t,inbissp&chontk 
1 17thofthismcmth,saidthiswasaprivatcmancr,itwas 
.2 puzdy a private matter. 
3 A &ai~,~cangivey~~myintarpretstian. Idon’t 
4 knowifitwouldkkIpft&md- 

5 Q SUE. 
6 A hiyihap~about- 
7 Q Youta&totkRGddcnfs~-- 
8 A w&youknow,youhedhimspcak,too. My- 
9 ~~~~of~~k~~~~~d~ 
:0 t&t was involved was a private maam. 
.I I-I-I~‘t~~y-I~*t~k~ 
2 sayingatthispointthat-obviwsly,youhsaw,~haveyou 
3 ~~~it-~~,I~‘t~~~~a 
4 bmadgawlrslsratenmt, 
5 A Wbeadidyoufmtltanrtbathk.hvh&y 

Page 67 
I ~-~~~~~~~p~~~~tf~ 
2 tl~~I’a&Ja~~csse? 
3 A Again,Idm’tknowtbatImcrIcrtmxlthat. 
4 Q Well,youkncwtbatatlczstduringyourprq~ 
5 slzssionsoftkRcsiddltriglltbef~hisdqwwition. 
6 A Tbatsk’dgi~adqwsitioo-anaffidavit. 
7 Q Tbtsbe’dgivaamaflkbit. !hyouatlea 

8 knewt&qistbatri&t? 
9 A we&you-Ithm@tbcqu@ionwasthatsbe 
0 w&!3csIltelntplatiaggiYjng8naffidavi 
1 Q Wd,okay~tbattkrcwasanttmtaffiidavit, 
2 cithcritcnnsofkrcxxMnp~prcparingooeortbat 
3 sbebadptlq8dooe. 
4’ A W~I~~~~p~~~~~ I 
5 don’tknowifIkncwtmtilaftQtbeaflFidavit~pnpartd 
6 ~f~~it~~~f~ 
7 Q ~tkfirsryauofbcardmythingabmtau 
R ~~~t~M~~~~~~~~a 
9 coupleofdaysbcfaIztbcdcposition? 
D A No,Ididn’t-Ican’tsaythat Ih’t-my 
1 -Idm’t-my8mvcr isIdm’traAlwbcnIfvst 
2 kimedit. Idon”tbclheIkimeditbcfortitwas 
3 filed. so,youknuw,wbetbmtbatwasintbcprqlscssionor 
‘4 solactimbefon*:tbtpmpscsa;On,butaftcsitwasf~I 
5 &n*t-1don*txclmnkr. 

- __ - 
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Page 68 

1 Q Didyouseeacapyofit? 
2 A Idon’trecaUcverbaving~acopyofitat 
3 thattime. 

4 Q Have you a a copy of tk President’s &position 
S intkPaulaJonescasc? 
6 A Yes. 

7 Q flrigbt. &you rcmcmbcrreadiDgintk 

8 dqmsiticmtkthdr.BGnnett~tstotkcourt- 

9 baxxseJudgcWrightwas~tandptidaiowxtk 
0 dcposition-tbattkPrcsi&atisfullyfami.liarand 
1 fuIyawareoftbcafrldavittbatMs.LminskybasfM 
2 A No,Idon’tmcxxllthat,but-(hugging). 
3 Q Okay. Ifksaidt&wouldthatktruc,asfar 
4 asyouknow-thatis,thttkhsidtmtwas8waEof 
5 Ms. Izwindq’s aflidavit and bad read it? 
6 A ~don’tknowtkamwutothat. 
7 Q Okay. Sokdidn’trcaditinfnmtofyuudrrring 
8 tkseprepsessians? 
9 A Idon’t~himrcadingitinfrontofmin 
0 tbeseprepsessicms,no. I-wktberarnotkdidoraot, 
1 Idon’th3w. 
2 Q WknwastbefrrStyouhmedtbattk 
3 President was helping Ms. Iminsky get a job? 
4 A Idon’tknowifhcewkztmaithat. 

5 Q Youdon’tknowtbattoktnx-t&at&z 

Page 69 
1 President klpcd Ms. hvinsky get a job? 
2 A IdidnotklievethatIdo,no. 
3 Q whenwastkfusttimcyuuhmedthatanyone 
4 clsewasklpingMs.Lewin&ygetajob? 
5 A ‘Ibedayoftkdeposition. 
6 Q 0ntk17th? 

7 ACOHZCt. 
8 Q And!komwbomdidyoukarntbat? 

9 A &ain,tbat’saUomqdktprivilegc. 

.O Q Wktdidyoulaun? 

.l A That also would k at&rney-client privilege. 

.2 MR. BARGER: Can ask about tk affidavit for 
3 asecond? 
4 MILBITIMAN: Yes 
5 BY MJL BARGER: 
6 Q Mr.Bittmanwasaskingyouqtxstionsabouttk 
7 MollicaLcwinskyaffidavit. wastbc-andylYumaybave 

8 amnwxedthis;Ijustdon’trccaU-waskrafIi&vit 
9 present- acopyofitprescntattkprcpsessicm? 
!o A Again-I-Ijustdon’tknowtkanswato 
11 that. Tbelawycrsbroughtwithtkmalotoff~butI- 
2 IdoIl’tknowifIcantellyouspazificallywhdbathatwas 
3 ontof-oncoftkfllestkybrou&t. 
14 Q Youdo rcmemkrtktopic,~and~ybe-do 

5 yourememberwkthcrtktopicofkrafIidavittwes 

‘Pagtrn Fridny, August 28,1998 
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1 attkprcpSEssioxl? 
2 A Idonot. Youknow, ttmcmkr - okay. I do no:. 

Diversified R-g Scrviax. Inc. (202) 296-2929 

3 BYMRBITI’MAN: 
4 Q Youtdfiitbat-thisisearl.icron-that 

5 Mr.Mccurrysho~yolltk statcmmttkttky~going 
6 toissue-ihatis,tkWhiteHousep~cssoffiaz-on 
7 Janwy21st. 
8 HildtkTfZbC4XlOkpICSS -tstbatpeoplc 
9 kvcnlnbyyoukfaetkywueuctuauyrdtasedtotk 
IO modia-abouttkMonicaIzwidqmattd! 
11 A !hrc. 
12 Q Howoftahcsthatbappen-tbattkyxuatksc 
13 thiDgsthroughyoqcmtkIminskymau.u? 
14 A Wcll,throughmcspazificaUy,youhow-alotof 
IS t.bctimes,tkcormscl’solIiiotisinvolvaiill~and 
16 xv&wing sta&mcn~tllatwcbaveputwt SoI-Idon’t 
17 knowifIclmsaythattky’lcsptxificaUywbym. 
18 ‘Iky’n run by tk counsel’s offke, and I’m usually 
.9 involved in tbe di2JmmioLl. 
!o Q Isthtamougtkmettastbatisdiscrrogd 
!l attksedailymcctiqstbatoaa~-thatis,tbe8:45 
!2 me&ngs,andthcnIbeiicveit’s6:15evayday-oatbe 
!3 L4zwidgmatta.7 Id!On’tknowiftky’rcstilIoccuhng 
14 buttkywucformanymonths. 
Y A (Nodding.) 

Pi3gC31 
1 Q Ftxtkmcrd,youno&dyorpbmd,“yar.” 
2 A Wdl,I-dl,I’mryiagb~ reamlbcrbmwmMy- 
3 Ihltlyiugto mwnbakwmnay~#taltmcolsm-tmput 
4 out. Idavt-ifyou’re-Ickm’tro&lally,yalhlow* 
5 8:45mhQga6:45lIKhgiuwbichwcditcP3ladmc so 
6 ifyou’rc-yuuknmv- 

7 Butiftllm8rcpluslekaacstktwmealt 
8 hriagtlmtpc&doftbne,myguasisyes,mrmldhvc 
9 probablydiscua&tbunin~mahgs. But-but1 

IO ummtsitlnctodayandrcmdlaspaScpigsrdaaa 
I1 oraspdicctiscmbabout~ 
I2 Q Wbatdmutjustdiscussimswitbttcmodk 
13 illgcncd? 
14 A ~dmludy. That%-yuukaow,wbmtqtmims 

I5 ttBzykuk&whtimrsIlEybenmniq&wbrtslorieBme 

I6 arclikdytokkwnamv. 

17 Q Andtimwbiat fCSpXUUtk~HOO#Cirp~ 

18 cut,- 

i9 A thnxt-ifmy. 
!o Q Ifmy. Andyouwouldkiwolvaiinwbt 
!I rsspmretbcwhkHouscwautdlmvetoquatiopclbad 
!2 tbeMoniuLcwiprkynMth;$tbatrigbt? 
!3 A Ya. 

!4 Q Okay. Aadtbzatbcpublicf~UmtIht 
Y whiwHalacwouldputoutwalldbc-mllu 
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Pagt 7: 
1 i.ncbckaoyway,tkResi&iLwbomadeacouple 
2 of public .statmmts; is that right? 
3 A Yes. 

4 Q MBegala? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q RabmEmaa~? 

7 AS 
8 Q Ambwi.s? 
9 A Yes. 
0 Q Andbir.Itkchny. Andtknaayooeelseinwbat- 
1 wkt&tkycalltktoffict? 
2 A lkepmisofflee. 
3 Q Thcpresoffi. 
4 A Yes. 
5 Q whoclst? 
6 A h&ma@. 

7 Q Jim- 
8 A IremcmbaChuckhf’fdidacouplcofin~ 
9 onetime-rclataitoalcgallcgal. I’mtryingto 
0 lwnn~vitwastkappcalapptsl--ofthe- 
I withrcspccttooncofthtm,k-I renxmbukdid 
2 aan@eofintavicws 
3 Q Andwoulditkcuxcttosaythatintlrs 
4lwicdaQy~tbattbacwouldkamoogtkmatters 
5 tktyouwoulddiscuss-whattkWhiteHousewouldsay 

Page 73 
1 tllmgbtksepeopleabouttkMoxlicaLewinskymatta? 
2 A Yes. 

3 Q were takiq points pre+n!d? 
4 A Attinzs. 
5 Q Andwhowouldp~tktatlcitlppoints? 
6 A wd,qain,-~~wouldp~ 

7tbem. ‘. tkaMmsel’safficcwouldprcpaIetkm. 
B Andthat~ykdbapooplc. I-I’youknow,Iknow 
9AmImvisdidsamtsatofafacistredcusonMhgthatsk 
3 wouldputouttopeoplcattimcs. 
I Q Sofactshts. whatabout -da--WetEIly 
2 mWxandapnzparui? 
3 A NottktIrccall. Inxan,anxmomndumi.utk 
t famof- 
5 Q WelI,justbasic--arctbmeanyotkrnamcsfor 
6 tkxfactshtsthat- 
7 A Fnctskctsartalkingpoints,Imcan,butI- 
8 again,wktkryouwouldchss@tkmasamemomdmor 
9 not,I-Idon’tknow. 
0 Q Andgexrally,ofcuursx,tksta&menttbat 
1 ~putoutbyh4r.Bq@aandMr.EmaaucIh4s.Lcwisaud 
2 Mr.McculTyandtkotkrsfnrmtbep~off~wastkt 
3 tkrekdbeJennosexualIr&ic&ipbchvccntkPresident 
4 andMs.hwinsky;isthatri&t-amongotkrthings,but 
5 thatwould-tbatwouldkcmoftk -ts that would 
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1 benuuk;istbatlight? 
2 A we&tktwasoSaialymaderi&taround- 
3 inpress stataacnlstkymayhavcmaderightmuodtbe 
4 Iamary21sttimcfrmnc. AgaiqI-youkllow,youallcan 
5 gcttbepres5sratemmts. 
6 Lab-it-othzsubjccts,otkrtopic.s,othcr 
7 axlversari~sotkytbeyyoukaow,so- 
8 QRisht 
9 A Butc&ainlyarouadthat-atlcastannmdthat 
Otin&tky-tkywalldhavemadetkt-~OOCTeCt. 
1 Q Didanyoftkinfomaticmthatwasmadebythcse 
2paQle-tbatis,Mr.BegalaandMr.Eilnan*Ms.Lmis, 
3 A4r.Mccurry,8lxltkotlns-~auyoftkiuf~on 
4 tlmttkyldWcdpubliclyincOmE&asfarssyoukaew? 
5 A Attkth? 
6 Q Ye. 
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q Wasitincantd, fsfarasyouwWtold? I 

I 
9 A Idon’tlmdastaDdthatquWi~. 
D Q Wcll,Immn,justplayingawonigamthat- 
1 A Iknmv,I- 
2 Q Ifymdidn’tkamvsamthing,maybeyoucouldsay, ) 
3 ~~~ffarssI~,itwas~butI~‘ttbere; / 
4 Ididll%sacit” / 
5 W~yWeWtOIdtkttkiIlfo@T&oIltkttk 

Page 71 
I WhiteHouswasnhsingpubliclywasnotcunxt? 
2 A No. 
I BY MR BAR- 
I Q MayIaskaqtxsthn? Basalonwktyouwuctold 
I attktimt,didyoubclievetkpnssstatem&that 
5 tkwbitcHalsewasrcilahgwerctruc-ifthat 
1 makes-? 
I A htbatqgain. 
1 Q Attkttimetkttksepublicsumentswae 
) beingmadebytbcWhitcHousc,didyoubcIievetbantok 
I tnqbasedanwktyoubadbeeotold? 
! A Yeah. Ikdnomoonottobdievetban,ys 
I BY MR. BRIMAN: 
I Q DidyoutalktoanyoacoutsidetkWhiizHarpc 
5abollttkx suum&sthatwouldkmadcintbenrdia? 
6 A DidItalktoanyooeoutsi&tkWhiteHousc&out 
7it?Probablynot. 
8 Q WkttkWhiteHouse’spositioawas. 
9 A Probablynot 
I Q DidyoutaktohnayDavis? 
I A NotsincckkfttkWhiteHoust,w. Icalled 
2l1imupanclyehxlatl1imforkingaso~xfarHowieKurtz’ 
3 book,“SpinCy&.’ ButotberthanyeIlixqathimabout 
I tt@&Ihavcn’ttalk&tclhim. 
5 Q wbatabouthdcQuirm? 

- -- - 
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Page 76 
1 A Maybe. T&it-tbatpmbnblywouldktk~ 

2 oae. JackQuinn,obvhsly,usaiuredkmybosswhkrms 

3 cKNnsdlotkPresident. Hemy~ulbdrn~ion 

4 ~kwasd&geslxnc IdaCthinkIcvatitiakdtk 

5 calls. HcmaykvccaMmcandraid’I’mgoingtokoo 

6 FoxNews tcunlmw,ynuknow. -nlisiswbatI’vcbeeaplenning 

7 tosay,“ymkmw. sopJ=w. 
8 Q Sokwouldnmbybissortof~paintp 

9 withyou? 
0 A Yes. 

1 Q WaskcvrrprwMtal)riqgpointsbyth: 

2 Whi~Haurqotbcrtbantk~&you? 

3 A I-Idon’tlaKmttkansWUbtkt. 

4 Q Wercyouevudd? harfnwnrdo,did~.Quinn 

5 cvcrMy,‘oh.IjusttalkalkJMr.Mc<=uny. IjtsttsILcd 

6 toPaulBcgala. IjusttalkcdtosaIKhiyda”? 

7 A &eh,Icb’trcdtht. hhStoftbCsepC@C 

8 talk,youknow,totwoatbrccpe@. Idon’t-Idon’t 
9 bc.kveIeveruncaUmxlla CUlVUSatiCQWhlJlck 

0 saL&‘?justgotofftkpkncwithMcctmyar~” 

1 oranybody. 

2 Butthst’snottosaykm&btnotkvetlljd 
3 ~andIwouldcumiulybdievckpmbablydos~~ 
4 tkscpcoplc,andtkttkypmbablyfslk0him. 
5 Q DoyouknowwktbuMr.QuimwucverJcnt 

Page 77 
1 thesswrittentalkingpointstktMs.Lcwisandotlxn 

2 @PSP@? 
3 A Idonotknowtbttt,ao. 

4 Q Allrigbt. WkuaboutJanxsCarvUe? Haveyou 
5 evertakxltobimabouttkMonicaImiaskymana? 
6 A TbeanswcrtothatisyC% 
7 Q whatwstbattiisaicmtaboUt? 

8 A HccamcbyonMondayni&tbcfattkRsidmt’s 
9 --I’mnotcven~wetellredabouttbeMonica-thatmey 
0 notbetberigbtstatQxlenL 
1 HecamebytheWhiteHouseMondaynightahtk 
2 0% deposition and before tht statcmntatldwutbaeas- 

3 youknow,forafcwminutes-maybe30mhutcsorso. And 
4 obviously,thismatter,inabroadsens,waswkture~ 
s talk&about. Butbeforethat, no. 
5 Q Whowastbenwba~you~t~h’fr.-? 
7 A wc&Imcan,Iwastbw,tk~Chtwas 
3 tkrepartoftktime,tkFhtLadywasthae. Youknow, 

? Imean--again,IthinkkbasicaUycamzbyjusttoshow 
1 bissupport. 
I Q Andwhatwassaid? 
2 A TbePnsidentmayhavesaid-youknow,toldhim 
3 whatkwasgoingtosaythatnightinhissp&ch. Ithink 
8 kprobablylethimlookatacopyofspecchtktkwas 
5 goingtogivetktni&t. 

Page” Friday, August 28,1998 

Page 78 
1 Idthkht’r-Itbhk-youknow,k&dbe 

2 ~goiogrodo,Ithink,LanyK&~tnight. He-and 

3 ktdd~dmtkvma~tomy. Itbktktwuit. 
4 Q lInveyoutalkaltoRi&urdBcn-VmisEateU? 

5 A No. 

6 Q Anyonedseoutsi&tkwhiltHoust’l 

7 A No. &ain,Ibattomy-lb=-It-bdt 

8 bdheso. lkremayksanaxe likcaJackQuittotbat1 

9 lmvctalkala. Idonat-oaangukbuhIdonot 
0 mlkOnBaepc4JptorpnJvi&tbt7nwitb~cuIm~a 

,1 disewwillltbmlwkttty’legoiogtodo. 

,2 Now,wk&uoroot-qain,it’rkrdfarmeto 

3 snytttatI’vcncvudalcisandIwoukibavelmdhdnevu, 

4 ~youwnoldbavcoddmeJackQuh~Iprobablykvc 
5 &mcitwithJackQuinn. ButI&n’txcallattymtdsc. 

6 Q Hmyoucwtaikaltoannubuoftknsdiaabaut 

,7 IkMonia~mattu7 
8 A W&I-I~ariiutktIkvc& 
,g mcbitesbmoatly~sbewouldcallmculdaskmc 
!o wkttmrBDiagmkintkneKtmaning’spqlu. 
!l Iamth&0twoa~rcpatrr,*itwas 

!2 K!poedancNNtktIwastcst@hgtoday~tbatIwoul~ia 

!3 fac&testifybhy. 

!4 Agai&IdoaYbllktorcpor=smmysort 
!5 ofrqphr~toMy-youkmw,Ifycucw- 
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1 
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2 
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Page 7: 
1 substan~~I-Idlm’ttalk~tk~aftbc 

2 -Idon’twlk8bouttkin~~rodIdoa’t 

3 -we- 
4 sotkanswutDtlmtiuanyaoctoflcalmmscis 

5 no. Now,wktkranot-lmvcIcratalkuitoaqorkr 

6 aboutMonicaLowid@ Sute. YouImaw.I-I@-pooplc 

7 8skmtpc3tiwwalkingin~outevuytiwrm~. But 

8 I%-I’~lrcwditcuwodmyI&hO@XfWbae,r~ 

9 anadiscwedoth7pcopb’rtstimoaywitlltlunlulytbit18 

,o Iikethat 

,l Q Haveym~cvudiscwaItkWbitcHaua’sposition 

,2 aswasdhussatattkacbignxehgs~tk~Houst 

.3 pnxsofriipoople? 

4 A Again,Ikd-IwasinMartha’svhcyardtwo&ys 

5 ago. Ibaddhnuhlltwoqcirkr&andItriaItoupti 

6 wktourpubhcpositionis,okay. Immn,ynuknow,Irbn’t 
7 knowwk&uthtqunlifimaraot But,youhwm- 
8 Youknmv,but@n,likcI~y,I-I 

9 doo’tu8-ooat&arba&Idm’ttalkabouttk 

0 hfMica~rMtE,aaoymatlerawitbtkpxeM. 

1 Q WhatistkWhitcHouac’rpublicposith? 

2 A Crmcm. TkPrcsidentm&aspcezh. Hesaid 

3 tktk-itwasinapproprimc- 

4 Q Wdl,Mr.Lindscy,Imam,~~~~raidyaujlut 
5 cgaincdthicamatraoftwodays8go. 

‘I 
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1 A Ri&tkttkPrddcntsaiditivas 
2 inappropde. Tky said, Well, k didn’tapolagizc.” I 

3 sai&“Givemc~kak Hcdkwasxgrutcd~ He 

4 saidkwastary. Hcrridthatitwaswmag. He&lit 
5 wasilulpqh~” Tkso~dlwd9of-of~ 

6 dsamw. 
7 &saicikkd-ycmknow,tkt’stkkbdaf 

8 discussimIkd. Thpt’qyouknow-Imeao,I-you 

g know,wknpa+uguctktk-k-wadtcccithk 

0 wasn’t-kdidn’tdotb&Inytocxplain&atIthinkk 

1 was. 1-wbat1tk@ltwasbyingtoc4n!cy. 

2 Q Dotheyakonisc-t@is,dxaeprarpro& 

3 -tkfactthattkE%dMmiskd!uxncoftkpeoplcin 

4 tkwlimHouMmdikpub~~tkMtwofhis 

5 lrlatioMhipwitbhio.~ 

6 A Oncoftkmaskzdmowk4bu-yes. Imw,onc 

7 ofthmlaskdmwld.luIbdimdtkttkFirstLdy 

8 didn’tknow,andIsaidIdidn’tb&cvcshcknm. 
9 Q Waeyoumiskdabauttknatrncof 

0 thcnletioaship? 
I A Yes. 
2 Q HavcyoucwtdkdtoamcmkrofCmgrcssabout 

3tbeh4onicaLewinrkymatef? 

4 A I’msurctk answutotlmtisyrs. Inlca&Iwas 

5 withsmata~*-Kaly,coqgrtsanonMcGavcm. 

Page 81 

1 andatkastoncotkr~- 
2 Q hithisisyartadey? 

3 A Ycshxday-bdotcyesterday. Thcuuunx 
4 probablyis-probablyno. I-I-atkast,Idon’t 

5 mxll,youlmow. IamfihdswithJohnandDcbbic 

6 Din@l. Wktleanotwelmveevumentimdtbcwad 

7Monicatcwinsky-C D+l.landI-it’s- 

8 it’s cutably possiik. 

9 Agnisit’onotpartofmyjob,andIddt,you 

0 know,taJktopa+ontkHillabbbytkHillarMby 

1 CoogreesatheSaratao. Sqyauti- 
2 Q ?kcoavusaticusthatyoukdwithA4r.Jordan 

3 aboutMmicaLcwinrky--tbatis,hiseffatstogdhcra 

4 job-didynlkdltkPretGdmt8buuttbosecoIl~tions 

5 youkdwithMr,Jardan? 

6 A Idm’txudl. 

7 Q Whywouklyounottnthc-t? 

8 A Wdl,I’mnot-wdl,I’mnotsurcIsawtk 

9 F%ddmtbcforetkwalwdaystory. Itaktkdback. 

0 Ididrabim~night,butitwas-itkdtodowith 

1 thcpKsidm~lii. 

2 ButI’mnatsumbdwecntktime-agah,Icodd 

3 bcmistaleqbutbdwamthctimcIrawVcrnmmSundayand 
4 WaindaywhdbcrIwascvuinasituationwhaeIwould 

5 bavckdtbat~even~abletokvetktcatvusath, 
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Page 8: 
1 ifI’dtkughtofit. 

2 Q Wekvetkphonereuxds-amongtkphooe 
3 rccordswchave8retkpresidmtialphone~rds. 

4 AndufeknowtbattkprcsidenttalIrcdtoyoutkmoming 
5 The Wash@oo Post article came out - early morning hours. 
6 Andbytkway,tbcsenxordsalsonzfMtbatk 
7 atltasttalltedtoyoubypb<mtoaTuesday,January2Oth,so 

8 thatisbtfontbearticlecameout-for15minutts,or14 

9 minutes, from 2:Ol p.m. to 2:15 pm. 

0 A @a~. 
1 Q Sothatwoddatkasthavebe~an 

.2 opportunityto- 

3 A Yeah &ain,Ihavcnocarthlyideawhatthat 

4 conva?&ioawasabo&andIdoa’tbcliEvctbiscameup. 
5 Q Andtknk-thatisthcprsident-calledyou 
6 at 12:41 a.m. at Wcdne&y, January 21, and you spdcc for 
7 29 minurcs, frmn 12:41 to 1:lO am. 
8 A ‘IbatQesn’tsoundrigbL CsnIs&it? 
9 Q Itdaesn’tsoutxiti&? 
10 A I-Idon’tttcaUtbatmn~onbeing- 
!I (wramining documatt). okay. I assunE that’stight. 
12 I-I- 
3 Q Docsitloolcright? 
!4 A Itlooksrigbt. Ijustdon’t-I-Ididwt 
Y reeallthatcz43Qvwation~- 

Page 83 
I Q Achaally,youhavepFeviously&tificdtothis- 
2 &atkcaMyou intkxnuming? 
3 A No, no, no - absolutely. ‘lhe question was wktkr 

4 ornotmtalkaiforaslongastbatrda?ts. 

5 Q oh,b~. 
6 A Idon’trcrnetnberthcumversationbtingthat~. 

7 Q Allright. !byourememkrtalkingto 

8tklhida& 

9 A Absolutely. 

0 Q Whatdidyoutdkabout? 
1 A CanI-letmet&eabrcakhae,ifIcdd,and 

2 talktomylawycr. 

3 MR.BlTIMANz SUIC Wbydcm’twctakea 
4 fivc-minutcbrcak. 
5 (AbrcalcwastaLmt?om11:25am.until 
6 11:37 am.) 
7 l ** 

8 BYMR.BITIMANz 
9 Q We’ngoingtopickupwtraewekdleftoff, 
0 Mr.Lindscy,buttbeGtnadJuryhadsamemarcqucshnsfor 

1 Yw,too. 
2 Youindicatcdthatyouwaekadofpasonncl 
3 attheWhiteHousz,orhadsonzroleinthe 
4 pasonntldcpartment? 

5 A In ‘93, m. 
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1 Q In’93. Didyouhavcaa@ingtodowirhthe 
2 hiringofMs.hwi&g? 
3 A No. 
4 Q okay. Ms.Lwind~‘~actuallyhiredinl~5as 

5 arlinrernfirst? 
6 A Ibdievethat’s&ttt,yS 

7 Q AnddidyouassistMs.hwinskyinanywayto@ 
8 kjobattk Dcpartmnt of Ihfarse? 

9 A No, sir. 
0 Q Waeyouawatl:tbatskwaslcavixgtkWhitcHousc 
1 endeajobwithtkwtofDefaxzwh 
2 itacmmxi? 

3 A No, sir. 

4 Q okay. ‘Ihe@audhydsoaskdthcquestim: h 

5 yourd,iscue~withtkResidmtabouttkRLatioaship 
6 thatkbadwithMs.hwinhy,didyoucvcrcxplicitlyask 
7 him,youknow,“Wktcx&Iydidyoudowithbez?” Not, 
8 “Wktdida’tyoudo?-Wktdidyoudo?” 
9 A @in,notbecauScidOtt’tWQttaQSWertbat 
o quc&m,butItbhkI-justinordcrtoprota%tk 
1 privikgc,Iwillhavctoassxtprivilcgcovcrtkt. 
2 Q Andwktprivi@? 
3 A Attorney-client privi@. 
4 Q You nfared, actually, to a D.C. Circuit opinion 
5 ouUiningexactlywktitistktyoumustkrccciviagin 

Page 85 
1 or&? for any attomey-che priviIcge to apply, and I’ll 
2 eadthistotheGrandJu.ry. I’lIreaditaU,butI’mgoing 
3 tofocnsonaparticuhr~on. 
4 The attmey~lient plivilege applies only 
5 iftkrlsMedhol&ofthe~viIq3eisarissought 
6 tobeanaeaclient,tkpasmtowhumtkannmunicatiun 
7 wasmade,(a)isamcmberoftkbarofacou&in 
8 - cxnmclionwiththis “ooisactingasalawyu, 

9 tkcornmunicationfcI8zcstoafi3ctofwhichtkattorncy 
0 wasinformal,(a)byhisclicnt;(b)witkuttkprcscnccof 

1 stnragers; (cl -thisistbemainone-“(c)fortk 
2 plnpase of securing primarily citkr, (1) cm opinion 
3 onlznqor(2)legalsavias;a(3)-in 

4 sclElcgalpnKxe&ng.” 
5 WaSthiSiXif&iontktyoUgOtfIWlltk 
6 hsihtfortkpurposeofgdtiagsnc+ioncm~wor 
7 lcgalscrviasorasshnceinsumclcgalprocading? 
8 A Yes. 

9 Q What? Whichofthosethrrcwasit? 
0 A ItwouLdkasshna iIlsOmelCgdproaeding. 
1 Q whatwiisthele@~? 
2 A The OIC ina 

3 Q But at least one of tbcsc am@ons didn’t 
4 existstthetittE. 

5 A wd, &ty,thdScaICCt. YOU’ICtdk@ about 

nRc:GnndJ c S 
1 

I Page 8t 
1 theJanuary-theprepscssions. 
2 Q Yes. 

3 A No,that’socaed AtthatpoinfIwasscwing 
4 -we&again,wckIicvctbat--tbattkPaulaJones 
5 litigationaff~hisoficialro~d rkrefore, 
6 informatiioawith~tothatdhavc~impaet 

7 011 bis offkial rclatia&ips. 
8 And-Q.hdyoaaskaimcwhtphilegeIwas 
9 mising,andIdidsayattomey-cl.i& Iwouldalso- 

I IO totkexteatthatwt’tetakingaboutconvasationsthat 
1 .l o1xunaiaftcrJ~uary21,Iwouldalsuraisccxccurin 
I ;2 priviIegewithtrspaStoaumven%ionasto,youknow, 
1 .3 vhatwastknatureoftkrciati~p. 
1 .4 Q hdmsn’ttbatwaivcd,ordidn’ttbeI’resi&ot 

1 ‘5 witbdrawtbatpfivik@? 
1 .6 A &ain,Idm’tknowifthatqwtioowasasked. 

I .7 You’rcabsolutclyaxxct. Ifthatquesti~oraformof 
I 88 tbatqucstion,wasa&xicariicr,itwaswaivai. Totk 
I .9 extultthatthat’sbc&akal-notwaival. Itwas- 
2 !o Q Withdrawn? 
2 !l A Itwaswitbdrawn-tkappcalwaswitbdmwn. To 
2 r2 tkcx~tthatthatisancwq~aftatbtD.C.Circuit 
2 !3 0pini~tbcnIwouIdraieit 
2 !4 AndIcan’t-II’tKcaIlwktkraqllcstioo 
2 Y Iikctbatarthatqucstia3wasaskaioraot. 

1 Page8, 
1 Q Well,I’veruwdtktrtmaipts,andasyouknow, 
2 Iquesti&yw,Ithink,onatkast--atlcastoneof 
3 tkpriortims,Ithinktwo. Andwcdidasktbegeaad 
4 question-thatis,wktdidtbcResi&at@Ilyouabout 
5 tbcnatureofbisrclatiaashipwi~Ms.Iminsky. Andyou 
6 assutedexecutiveprivilrgcatthattimc. !htkquestion 
7wasraiBd 

8 A &in,iftktwasooeoftkissucs-a&,tk 
9j~ma&rdingswithmpazttospec3icqtmstionsthat 

1 0 I’maotprivytoarrrttywkttkml@safc. SoI’mata 
1 1 disadvan~baxr3cI-youkIilxv,Idon’twantto-to 
1 2 waiveaphilcgetktskbasn’tahcadym&af~of 
1 3 uxd-abalancingofnadwith~to. 
1 4 Clearly,ifitisaqu&iontbatskfmmdin 
1 5 tbatbalanceofnci&thatyourneedoutw@Kdtk 
1 6privi@c,athstwithrcspaStocxccuti~privilcge, 
1 7 it’s boea withdmwn. 
1 8 Q okay. we&tkdswkthrcp~~~~tingtoyou 
1 9 A okay. 
2 10 Q sO~yougoiqg~ 8nswutkqucsth? 
2 !I A No,bccauscI’mstiIIasaathgattamcyelht 
2 2 pri~ovathis-tbost*vikgs 
2 

2 

2 

13 Q Okay. 

14 A Ijustdida’twantto-byasxrthg 
5 attomcv-c~Idida’tw8lltvaltoehinktktI 

Page84-Page87 
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1 ~~tassatiagexaxti~totlxcxtmtitwntto 

2 impcaebmmtissus. 

3 MR. BTIMAN: ‘Ibt exhibit that I slmwcd you be&m 

4 has now bum marked. It’s marked as Gnmd Jury Exhibit 

5 BRL-1, g/28/98. 
6 (@and hxy Exhibit No. BRL-1 

7 was mtakd for idea~icati~) 

8 BY MR. BlTlMAN: 
9 Q Aadthisisat&phonelogfromtheWhitcHouse 

0 1ogindicatisgtilcRcsidcntspolrttoyou-~youtbc 
1 momingofJanucry21,1998,aadspc4cctoyoufmmtk 
2 hoursof 12:41 to 1:10zuIL WhatdidyoutaIkabout? 

3 A &ain,I’lkssatattarnj-cliart 

4 pri~adtothecxtarttbcquestioawasn’t- 

5 dl,mayhitwasasMdicr. Totkcxtcntit 
6 wasn’tasldcarl&,cxa%ivcpridegc. ButIwill 

7 asseltatt5mcy~tpri~. 

8 Q &erthea~tireamvamtion? 

9 A Ibdieveso,ys 

0 9 ~Y-cepecity~~dcputy@==L~you 
1 rcvicwanyofthe~proc&diagsthatwacinvolndin 
2 tbisin~oo? 

3 A I’mnotsureoftbc-I’mnot- 
4 Q~p~tbat~iUVOtVCdandtbe 

s pdions-thekgalposithstbattheWhiteHousewas 

Page 8f 
1 takingwitbtrspccttolkoffiaof~~tcamstl? 
2 A Ithinktkansum btbatismtkcxelttlmt 

3 tkWbkHaascwasaptymtlmcprococdings,tbtanswu 

4 isycs. 

5 Q Soyouwacimlvalin,lik,docutnw~~ 

6 wac~ro&adfromtkWhkHouseOtkOIC7 Weissud 

7 subpoams~tkWhkHousc,fcccrrampk 

8 A Saw. Iwasckdymmcoftbm~cmtwokvds- 

9 onqthcywouaddislrib~tbemtomyoffia~aceifIhad 
0 ~yxwpoosivccbcnnn~ts. Admoccasim,ifttnu~ 
1 qw3tionsaboutwiAxza&cuuxntwasxcspomsiwzarnotof 
2 wktbr!rtlm8vasmmcsaeofpri~I-I~k 

3 imdvcdin~lvingfhoae,~. 

4 Q AndwbathuttkWl&House’slegalposition 
5 witbleqccttoamleoftk~-iwlndingyaaalf 
6 -wk~I~~GrmuiJurywmntitoqwHia~? Ya~~involvozl 

7 iIltlwsqiftdmtrigbt7 

8 A Y=. 

9 Q Andyouwucinvohedintbc fXC&OIl-atk 

0 wbitcl3lnldskgalpositiaa;klktri$lt7 

1 A Ontkisswstbatwcmrclhi@in&ycs. 

2 Q AndymuwacawiucofmaaloftkWhiteHousc 

3 witnmcswlloappcatcdbcflYcdlcGrwdJury-Iktis, 

4 Mr.Fkl&sbs8ndMr.Bowlcs;tbywacsubpcaMai- 

5 bccauscmnotifytk-safficebcfoscwcdothat. 

PagcN Friday, August 28,1998 
Page 90 

1 A We4Idaa’trrcallbeingawamtkth&.Bow~ 

2 kdbcenrubpocnacd. tiybCIc0UldbaVc~. I-Ijun 

3 bavcno-nocurmltmmoryofbcingawartofthat. 

4 Q Wkt about Mr. Po&sta? 

5 A Ycs,IwasaweuctlmtMr.Podcstakcl 

6 baasubpomacd. 

7 Q Didyourccmmmdtohir.Podcstaalawyatlmt 

8 kgu7 

9 A No. 

IO Q llis Gmnd Jury cxhiiit, BRL-1, also indicates that 

I1 yulcallaltkPnxiitbackafmyauculvagtianwitb 

12 him-twice. 

13 Atlz36am.,youtalkdtohimfortwominutes; 

I4 tlmymaJkdbimbackagainat1:39amandtdkaltobim 

15 fornomaetlmtwominum. 

16 WhatdidyoutdkaboutwitbthtP&daddra? 

17 A Again,Iwouldassettk~limtprivilrge 

18 tocovcrtboscmattns,andtotkcmattbatitkan’tbaen 

19 lai!dlsrlkl,csceutlvcprivilege. 

!O Q hdthm,tkResideotcalkdycmat7:14am. 

!I thatW~,J~~21,~youtatbcd6mn7:14amL 

!2 07L22am. whutdidyoutalkabouttkn? 

!3 A Smncpri~. 
!4 MRBlTIMANz Okay. Mr.Bargmlmsraaequutiom 

!5 forycu 

Page91 
1 BY MR. BARGER: 

2 Q Simxmwattalhgabouttkattmmy-clht 

3 privilcgc~ic,whydoa’twejustgobridytotk~ 

4 Waddltkfairtosaytkttkismintk 

5 ~lht~~uaakn’ttkttlucisn’ta 

6 govcmmuml atamqdbt privi@ butrrtk, that 

7tkgo vulmmtal dtcmcplimt pivilqp would give way, 

8 askukigiwumy~~fakralaimiwlin~wherc 

9 tkGnndJuryLsdingtkinfmnation? 

0 natezsddlyklk~isn’tit 

1 fairtosay-nattbattbaetin’tagovcmmmtal 

2 ammcydhtlhikgc,butUmtitskuldgivc 

3 wayincutaiulhniMcirc~7 

4’ A Groerolly,. Imeaa,puImow,tkjud&- 
5 JudgcJoksanfmndtkttbmwasattmcydmtprivilrg 

6 inacrhidpmcdhg,butit~aqualirrd~ 

7 tlmtkdbcmmkbahcuL 

8 DEPUIYHIREPERSONz Excuxme,gm&xm. Coukl 

9 youIMkssurctkpcoplciIltkbaclsrowwnbo3r7 

10 THEwITNEss: smy. 

11 DEPUIYRIREpERsoN: Inbothcaaa,ifmcouldjust 
I2 malesluctk3t&rpcoplccmkar,aswcn. 

3 TREWI’JNES llmnkyt~~. JudgcJalmsa~,~~ 
!4 kmw,faldttIa~yauknow,tbacwasaptivi@ioaimid 

5 GraxulJlPy~butthatitwasaqualifkdprivilg: ~ 
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Page 91 
1 thatwouldrcquixtksamcsortbahcingtbattkexecutive 
2 privi@erequiEd. 
3 TkCourtofAppealssaid-srdI’mnotquitesure 
4 wkttky~thoughI’vereaditsevaaltimes-hi&at 
5 leastwithrspcdtomaaas-inf~onyoubavewith 
6xespecttocrimhal--possiblecriminalamd~thaeisno 
7 attcmxy-clicotprivilcgeinafcdeialmatter,altku&tbae 
8 continuestoex&oneinacivilcontext,andmaybcina 
9 aiminal-andmaybcotblxaiminalcootex~tkughIhave 
0 sotm difficulty witb that. 
,I l%eSup~Court,intkSwindlercase,kldtbat 
2 tllac’snodiffaulocbctwcul~tprivilcgcin 
.3 aiminalacivilmattas. 

.4 SOtkt’s,yoUkIKiW-SDtkSStCSVC!dVlWiOlS 

.5 poshnsonthat,8ndourpositionistbattbaeis8n 

.6 abs&teaUcxncy-cliaxtpri~bothinciviland 

.7 uimhalmattas. 

8 BY MR. BARGER: 

9 Q Allright. But,ofcourse,tosortoffollowupon 
10 oncoftkquestionsagnuxijuroraskedyoueadier You’re 
11 paid for by tk govamnent7 
2 A- 

!3 Q And you’n a govcmmcnt - 
14 A Mysalaryispaidforbytk~t. 
!5 Q You’reago vunmcntattomey,nota 

Page 93 
1 privatcat&lncy. 
2 GoiibacktooaeoftkotkrtopicsM.Bittmao 
3 e4wmdwitbyw,youmayncautbatyoutestif,~in 

4 esseoct,tktyoukardtbcRtsidcnt~~tbotha 

5 pcrsmsintheWhiteHousconappmximatclybetwccatwo 
6 andfouroccasionstbatkdidnothavcaahproperscxual 
7 n?Mio&ipwithMs.~. Doyalllzmwhrthattopic 
8bcingcod- 

9 A Yeah. I-IsaidIwasn’tsurctbat-that 
0 subjcctwouldcamtupinprtbridragsfor-britfiagsfora 
1 pressCxJnf~andIfRmklyc4nlldn’tluncmbcr~or 
2 notkgavean tumcrthatin~tbat. Totkextent 
3 kgavean answtxthatincorporatcdthafitwouldktk 
4 sameanswexkgaveinthtpressconfarna. 
5 Q AndIgussjusttomak-~oftkxcaxms1 
6 wasaskingistojustdifTer&iatebehuatbingsksaidto 

7yoy-~yDu ovukardllimslytootbzreLnployccs 
8 intkWhiteHou~. 
9 Andjusttokclearaboutthat,youdidkarhim, 
0 didyounot,mahqmsamionstotkcffect-toother 
,I cmpl&yasintkWhiteHoust-thatkdidnothavean 
2 improper sexual relatioosllip with Ms. Lcwhky? 
3 A Yes. He said it publicly, too. 
4 Q Now,alongtbcsamclims,intdationtotk 
5 Presidalthalmakingsimilardenialsattktkscpress 

c 
Page 94 

1 cmfaraces,ifIuodartmdyauconectty,tbacwar: 

2 ocaimswbmyollwulldkpasmwdparricipatcin~ 

3 shms~b.imfm~ W-iqP-wclfamgcorrsct? 
4 A Yes. 

5 Q Andtbswcaoccasiaor,ifI~tbatyoo 
6 vmulddiscusa-yuuandotkrpcopbpre&ntwuukldiscuss 
7 witlllimkwm aclmuwiour~- 

8 A I’mnotsumIcvcrdiscmsalitwithhim. I’mwt 
9 sure-butIdidIraratlSdiacussiongDipgm 

IO Q Idoa’tknowifthisspeclficqumthwmsaskd, 
I1 butdidmeRraidmtpncticcbis answas? Didkpmctia 
12 mrwmmbmvtoamw!?Moaica~lcd~? 

I3 A Agai&1lhinkI’vcctoaasVu tbatmvaal 
14 tima. I&m%-Icaawmcallaspe&ctime,buttkt 
IS mshispctiwincmcurcstosaytk- Mdtblkr 
16 paq~I~aitiquci&ifyauwill 

17 CXtatim,kmightsay,“Igd~ Lct’ramvc 
18 cm.” hd,youkncw,ymwmldmakcymrargmmtasmbow 

I9 k~tomyyoutoftkqmtioaakwkrhaulddo 
Kl iL I-IcanwtkJlycutodayUmtIm8IlaspaSc 
11 ~inwl&hkrcpcatitkaamu, butlabo 
I2 amoctdlymumtitdidn’tbappa. 
D Q Didyarcvumakcsug&amadqwhimm 
!4 lmwm WdWUh4hClBLewiarhlfdaced~? 

!5 A Pcmdy? NotdmtIrculL . 

Page 93 
1 Q Didkcvcrgivcbispracticcanswandyou 
2 makemly -tsabouttk auswct - wkk it’s a good 
3 mxwu,abad-,bowtoimpmvctk- -wordsto 

4 tktcffcu? 

5 A Again,I-it’spossiblc,butIdoa’txccaU. 
6 Q hsaimtkdenialstbatyoulmudtk-t 

7 maketootbacmployeesintkwllkIIagc,wnuldi.tk 

8 axro#tosaytJmt,bascdonwbatyouknownow,tbe 

9 Rcsibtlialamislcadtbmindividualsastobis 
.o relaticmship WithMs. lmrimi@ 
ml AI- 
.2 Q Speakup. IfIneaitorestatetkquesth, 
3 IwilL 
4 DEPUIYFOREPFzRSON: Couldyauplcax Please. 
.5 Plam. 

6 BY MR BARGER: 
7 Q Basedaawktyouknowaow,isitarra%timt 
8 theRcsidmtmislaiorliaitocmploycesoftkWhitcHoux 
9 wbmk&niedbavinganimprqxrsexusl&ati~wi~ 
DMs.Lminsky? 
!I A ItXnkit’sfairtosaythatkmisWtbrm, L 
2 yes. Hcadmittedthatkmislcdthemandtktkmisledtb 
3 Amehampublic. 
14 BYMRBlTlMAN: 
5 Q Andkmislcdyou. 
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1 A Yes. 
2 BYMRBENNEIT: 
3 Q HowdoyoufeclabouttkGbytkway? 
4 A Actuaily,I-I’mgoingtoobjecttothatoa 
5 relevanc4zgrounds. Imcaqwecantaketbatup-I-I’m 
6 notsrntmyfe&ngsintbismatte?arc-are- 
7 Q Iztma&afewmcrequestions,andmaybeyou’~ 
8uodershdtk1’eh’=X. 
9 You’rcaLoogtimcdosefricodOftk 
0 Presidm~oomct? 1 
1 A- 1 
2 Q Howloqbaveyoukmm~.cliatao? 1 

3 A’IhirtyW- 1 
4 Q Sokveyoubrmaclosefrimdofhis I 
5 for3Oyears? 1 

6 A No. 1 

7 Q %‘bat’stkpaiodoftimctbatyou’mdd I 

8 chamc&zyours&asachcfriaIdoftkhsidc& I 

9 A Tenyears. 1 

0 Q Andduri~~tbatloycars,ydvecatainlybeeaOae 2 

1 ofhisclosestaide&isthatnotfairtosay? 2 

2 A I-kba.sothcrcheaidcs. I’maotatchx 2 

3 astkpresswould~ But,youknow,yes,I’m 2 

4 acheaide. 2 

5 Q Well,you’vebam&suikdas-kindofarmhdic 2 

I Page 97 

1 phESe-astkpresident’snbiiuitoustraveliIlgcampanion. 
2 Wouldyouagmadisagmwithtkt? 
3 A Idotm’dwithtkprcsidenfyeS. 

4 Q Andyouare,byaewsaccouats,knowntospenda 
5 gEat&alofpcnonaltimcwittlhimplayinghcarts. That 
6 wouldseemto~avezyclosepenonalnlatioaship. 
7 A WchavcachSpcr#nalrehtioosbip. 
8 Q !Sotkpressgotitri&tantkt. 
9 A No,tkydon’thaveitri& ‘hey-tky- 
0 youknow,iftkpresswrotctbatIhadacIosepasonaI 1 

1 relationshipwithtkpnsidenftktpartofwkttkprss 1 

2 sayswouldberigb~ Wbatelsetbcprcsssayswouldnot 1 

3 nectssarilykright. Wecangothrougheachandeveryoac 1 
4 oftbu&andIcantclIwhichales- 1 

5 Q No,IthinkIgettkpoint. ‘Ibepressisn’t 1 

6 1OOpaantrightinevcrytfringtkywriteabout,espocially 1 

7 withpelxmalKUonships? 1 

8 A Nowhe clot. 1 

9 Q Buttotkextcattkyckmchzeiageneml 1 

0 termsyourrehtiooshipasbeingacloseandf%ndIy 2 

1 lhthship- 2 

2 A Right. 2 

3 Q -tktmucbisc!omct 2 

4 A concct. Absolutely. 2 

5 Q -right. Havirrg~tkttbispasoa 2 
- 

Friday, August 28,1998 
Page 9ti 

1 youhave&votcdcutainlythelastsixyearsofyour 
2 professional life to and had a close perso relationship 
3 withforatleasttklast10years,whatdoyouthi&akut 
4 leafn@tbattkPnidc4ltliedtoyoupasonallyabout 
sthismattel? 

6 A h&.Bamett,Iknowyouantryingtomakeitso 
7 thatIwouldundersrsadthenlevanceoftbequestionstothe 
8 hndhry. Istilldm’t lIdemadtkrelcvaoee. 

9 Q ~righfsir besyourovmpasotdrqutation 

IO asaIawyerandasafigurtofsamenotahyforhistchcal 
11 purposesmattertoyoU? Doyoucarewllatyourhistorical 
I2 legacyis.Mr.urAdscp 

13 A Absolutely. 
I4 Q Andyw’vceataitdybccapoaIrqd~cne 

I5 oftkP&dmt’scloCxst-ifDothiscIosest- 
86 advisa&cmect? 

:7 Acarect. 

.8 Q Andtbiswboleh4akaIxwin&ymattcrksken 

,9 goingcmfornow~ma&. It’samathxthatnotonly 
!o the president’s sta&mmtsaadconductwillkjudgedby 
!I hishy,butalsoyourrolcinthatwiUk-fairlyor 
2 unfsiriy-judgxlhishcdly. Wiuyouagt~witbtbat? 
!3 ACQlXZt 
!4 Q AndsoIthinkit’safairquzstiontoask, 
5 Mr.Iindsey,whatyouthinkabouttotkextaltyour 

Page 99 
1 reputationbasbamptatinj~amaykun&mhedby 
2 beingcloseto~wbooubightlialtoyouaboutthe 

3 parthhofthismattcrtbatisa-ofsomenational 
4 eertainattkmt. 

5 A A&,I’Ukgladtogotalktomylawya,you 
6 know. Idonotbdievctknisanyk.@s+dfii 

7 tothisGmndJuryastowktmypasmalfeelingsare 
8 aboutthis. 

9 Q Sorutyoujusttmembatmdtoanswatk 

0 ql,lc&&si.l? 
1 A Jackie-excuszm. Mr.Bamett,youknow,Ido 
2 notklievetkpurposcoftkfederalGraadJuryistohave 
3 medeSYiktotkmwktmypenonalfeeIingsarcaboutwhat 
4 tkResidaltbasabasnotdcme. 

5 Now,ifajudgeteIIsmetbattbatiswithintk 
6 pwicwofthisfedexalGmndJury-tohavetktsatof 
7 informatioo-thalI’Ilarmeinhacand1’Utellyoutllat 
8 Isimply&wtbelimit’sthisGraodJ~‘sb~asto 
9whfitmyfecIhg!Sareabouttbis. 
:O Q aright. I%aveyousecnnewsaccotmts-tbisis 
11 notreaIlynewssomu&aseditorial txmmralt-withinthe 
2 Iastweekaso,wke almmaltatorsbilvcw~wilytk 
3 Presidmt’schSadvisas-noneoftkm-havesaid 
14 effktiveIy, ‘I was lied to snd, tbatfw I resiglv? 
5 Havcyouseultbosecammcnts? 
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Page lot 
1 A I-Idon’t-Idon’tEdseeiagaq’eom.ment 
2 likctba&no,sir. 
3 Q Youdon’trccaUsctinga@odysortofaiticizing 

4 tkfactth&dcspitctkRfxi&atbasacJmowlcdgcd 
5 mi&ad+histopadvisor&includingyourself,nobody 
6 fmdsthattroublingcnoughtoprotestbyrtsigningor 
7 -youdon’tkvcbmalrcaspaach,butquictlyLeaving 
8 to skw your disapproval? 
9 A I-Idon’tnxallseciagtbat. Imean,youcould 
o probablyfindaahxis-NexissomhinglikethafbutIdon’t 
1 -ifyoU’lta&hgmCwktbCXI’vts&ntkthtkprtss 
2 -1don’tthinlcso. 
3 Q DidyouwatchThisWcdcwithSamandC&ic 

4 lxtsuday? 
5 A No, sir, 1 h’t - 1 didn’t. 

6 Q Didn’twatchit. okay. Letmcaskyoutbis: Is 
7 *anylie-ist.heaeanysubjcctmattcrtkRcsi&nt 
8 oftkUnitalStatescouldlietoyouaboutthatwouldmakc 
9 yousoupsctthatyouwould~y,“I’mwtgoiagtomrkfa 
:o you anyll~“? 
I1 A Yes. 

2 Q Andwktkindoflicwouldthathavctobe? 
:3 A Ihavew-Idon’tknow. 

14 Q Butyou&inkhereissomecatcgorythatkaxld 
:5 crosstklineon,andthisjustisn’tit? 

Page 101 

1 A Yes. 

2 Q O~Y. 
3 A I-Idan’tkuowifthisidtit,fmddy. I- 

4 I-youknow. Ibavcnothgnai. Tht’scomct 

5 Q Allright. Butyou’wtoldustbatyouandatkas 

6 vmmiskdbytkRtsidmtpczsadyaboutbiswodwtm 

7 thisissuc,carcct7 

8 ACOIZCCL 

9 Q Now, Mr. Lindsey, it’s barn widely qortal that 

0 youpusonally,ovcrtkyars,kvcbcwinvolvcdindcaliog 

1 wilhthc!sckindsofissucsandwas- 

2 A Arcyousayingtbatasafact,orafeyoutbatas 

3 what’s beco in tk pnss? 
4 Q I’msayingasapdica~tothcquation 

5 I’mgcttinglcadytoaskyuu. 

6 A Butareyau-axeyoufllggestingthatasafact, 

7 arthattbcprcsshasrcpolkdthat? 
8 Q I’dsayitwaswidelynparced. 
9 A Okay. Thunk you. 

,O Q Wc&kfskmaespccifii. Doyouagnza 
1 disagmtitllocwsaccounts,~DoByKykBmwning,fa 

2 cxample,~tbfltyousaidtbatyouwaulddcstroykrif 
,3 sk went public with alkgatiow of a sexual nMioadp 

4 withtkhsi&N7 

5 A Mr.Bamcqfvstofall,DallyKykBrown@bas 

Friday, August 28,1998 1 
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1 ncversaidtkt. Ifyou’vcroxIhaaffidavi~you-orhzr 
2 dcpositi~wllich1 assumeyouk~yooknowsbehasnever 

3 saidtkt,youknow. Bcuu~,~bccauscthchlaJcmcs 
4 la~intllcirpkldin&saidtbatbecaUetkyweze 
5 incapablcofEadi.ngkrdcpositiun-orkraffidavit- 
6 isnotmyproblcm. Itshouldn’tkyourprobltm. Ihave 
7 ncverspoka~toDollyKylcB~paiod. 
8 Q Ivfr.hndsey,haveyousannewsaccountstcport& 

9 tbatDdlyKykBrmming’sbrothacallcdhawhileworking 
.o (III tk ptcsi&d’s campaip-bubrotbuworldngontk 
.l Frc!&at’scampaign-andsaib,~aotgopublicwiththis 
,2 stay. BrueeIhdseyszyyou’ll&ckstmyd”? 
.3 A No,sir,Ibmmversamtbatstorywritten 

.4 anywbac. Havcyal? 

5 Q Havtyousamimythingreznotdylikc 
6that,h+fr.tindgty? 

7 A Yes,tcmotdylilrctbat. 

.8 Q Allright. WktisitthatI’mnotg&ngright? 
9 Whatisitpuh- 
!o A Mynatneiswermmtianedintb~& 
!l Q Haveyaucvusceawm accoutlts~you 

!2 penmallytotbllinwumm -DollyKykBmning,or 
!3 anyone*-foranningforwmdwithinformati~all+ga 
!4 lexual rclatihp with Mr. ClintaL? 
!5 A No,sir,Idon’tklieveIhavc. Haveyou? 

Page 10: 
1 Q IbclicveIkve,Mr.Lindxy,butI’mnot- 
2 A we&tdmcwbmmdktroerespondtoto 

3 Q I’mwthetoanswcr the qnestions. 
4 A I’~bekppytomspondtoit- 

5 Q AIIright. 

6 A -ifyoutbinktk~isooe. Tcllmcaboutit. 
7 Q AllI’mhyingtodoisscttkpmdhtc,aotbat 
8 wecaz~asktkacquediam. Now- 
9 A Wcll,w,sir. You’rewtdaiagtbat. We&it 
0 doesn’t matter. Go had, It’s your - 

1 Q ~youw%~.tinrlau3 
2 A -fbisissiUy. 

3 Q Sii,Iassurcyooitisn’tsilly. 
4 A It is silly. 

5 Q Allright. Wdl,hn,forgivcmefar- 
6 A Wastingmytimt~~Itkirtim. Butit’s-- 
7 it’s your dime. 
8 Q Sir,youaeswatetbattkrehavebao 

9lullMmsocwseaxrrrnts--a--~ 

0 tkRcsidmtha~badnlatiaoswitbdbawwmmbefotc 

I kwas&ctalResidcnt. 
2 A AmIawarcofnumcrous -dotbatsgain 
3 Q Wcll,letmcaskitthiswayz Ixt’saskitby 
4 rcf~toapmtiahindividual-Gamif~Flowers. 
5 A Yes,tkcis- 
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1 Q Youareawarctbatintbcccmtutofthe I say, “Ew@xx@ knows it. ‘here’s such a significant number, 

2 1992campaip- 2 tberemustksomtruthtoit.” I’monlytzyingtochw 

3 A Yes 3 your attention to the issue. Now -- 

4 Q -GamifcrFlowuS-lctmcstopaIldapologizc- 4 A AndI-andI’mteUingyouI8mawaxof 

5 AGOabad 5 What Wmifer Flowcrs has test&d to; I’m 8warr: of what 

6 Q -fortkunssmlylineof@oningbere,butI 6 Dolly Kyle has testif~xxi to. 

7 thinknebavetoaskthis. 7 Q You’vetold- 

8 A Fm. 8 A I’mtryingtothinkofanybodyc&sI’mawareof-- 

9 Q All right? You’te aware that in 1992, 9 youknow,Idon’t-youknow,whattky’vctcstif??to. 

,o GamifizFlawasallcgcdthatskhdhiarelatioaship 0 I’mnotsurcIan. Twoisaotagrcatnumbcr. 

,I withtkprsidcnfcomd? 1 Q A.l.l@t.Mr.bdsey,inthecontcxtoftk 

.2 A Y-sir. 2 litigattootllatnre’vckdwithtkwhitcEIousc,youilavc 

.3 Q Andytw’rcawarcthatattktiunz,tkResideat 3 tEkultkposition-youperwnauykverakmtheposition 

4MttmL 4 fRJmtimetotimctllatyouwwcnquiredtoactasliaison 

5 AComd 5 fortkPnxi&ltio~withhisomsick:Ia~on 

6 Q Aadyou’rcawarcthatlata,intkco&xtoftk 6 dad&withtbeaeissues,d 

7 Joncslitij@i~tkPrcshhtadmittcdtbatthaehadken 7 A No,cir,notas-Iwasaliaisaaandin~ 

8 areWa&ip. 8 khrentkPrcsidae’soutsi&la~inthePaulaJones 

9 A I-youknow,I8mawaretbat,basedontk 9 mattcrandtbcPRsi~toftbeunitedstateqys 

!o &fimiticmk~-givarhimintkPaulaJaxslawsui~k 0 Q Allright. 

!I saidys. !I A Iftbatwasyourqustion,th answcrtbcquesthl 

!2 Ialsoam8w?cetllattbat&finit.ialinvolvs 2isJes. 

!3 alDductcathIydiff~t~tkkiDdof~and !3 Q Yeah. hdinfact,youposdtkobjccthto 

!4 tkdumionsnd~clsethi?tGennifcrFlowas !4 talkingabotIttksemtkbasisthatthrtoughttobeatl 

I5 claimsd 5 anowy%htprivilqgeastothosecTcm~wkrc 
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1 Q Mypointsimp1yisthattkfebasbcenagreatdc.d 

2 ofs0ltofsimilafaI43atinnamadcinvolviDgtdtcoDductof 
3 tkpresidentovert.kytarseQcomd? 
4 A Again,‘agKat&al.” I’mnot-youkaow, 
5 Mr.Bamd&this-youknow,partofmyfnWmtioois 

6 thatyouand~cangetintoadbaIsh8ndanargumnt, 

7 andwec8nuxwordsnotpreci~. I’mu&roa&you’rt 
8 not. I’mnotgoiagtosayu&roeththatIkDowofagrcat 
9 nlrmbaoftkm. 
0 Youmc&mcdGam.S~Rawas. Iiimawarcof 
1 one. 18mawiuzofthatont,youbxW. Andifyouwantm 
2- 
3 youknow,asifmwcrcbavingadrinkandhavingagcncral 
4 discuhmalxnlt~totalkaboutitiIlvayLoose 

5 gaKnlsoltofw-8nd-fotthtanywcamdothat. 
6 ButIwttokunswom. 
7 Ifycm’rtgohgto-ifI’m@gtokswom 
.8 kre,I’mgoiogtogiveyoutmswm tl3yourqucsti~andif 
.9 yousayamIaw8reofagreatnumbcrofsto&aboutagreat 
!O numbuofw~tkanswer is no, I’m not awanz of it. 
!I Q h4r.Iidsey,I’mnotbyingtogcIyoutoadmitto 

!2 agreatnumkx- 
!3 A Buttbcnyou-tbendon’taskmetkt. 
!4 Q LamcfinishwbatI’m-tbpointI’mmaking, 
15 sir. I’mnotaskingforageatnnmbcrkcauseIwaatto 

Page 107 
I youweacactingasliaisonbdwamhisoutsi&lawyasand 
2 tkI%edalt. 
3 A We-wehadtwogrounds. ‘fbatwas:areof 

4 ayes. 
5 Q Allright. Now,isitnotfairtoaskakut- 
6 giventkCcwrt’srulingsootbat,isitnotfair,athst, 
7tofSsumctbatyoyinfa4recdvcdinf~fromtk 
8 Presidmtthatyoupasscdontohislawycrsaatbatissuc? 
9 A AgaiqI’mnotgoiagto-youknow,asItdd 
0 Mr.Bittman,marewntinuingtolitigatcthoscmattas,and 
1 uatilthosemattcrsarercsol~I’mnotgoingtottstify 
2abouttlloseum~oIJs. 
3 Q AreyouacquaintcdwithCodysheara,sir? 
4 A Yes. 

5 Q ~yw~codyS~ 
6 A Ikxmwhixr&yes. 

7 Q Howdoyouknowhim,&? 
8 A Oh,k’sDcni&Skar&sbrotkr. Ithhktht’s 
9 all. He’s a supparta of tk Presideat’s. 
0 Q Andwhatdoeskli~sir? 
1 A Idon’tknow. 

2 Q I)o’youknowaboutauyvisitsbytkpnsidmtto 
3 Mr. skaes 8pamed? 

4 A No. 
5 Q hPtknowanyt.hingaboutthat? 

Page 104 -Page 107 
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1 A No. 
2 Q ‘Ihat’snotsometb@tbatyou’vetvadiscusscd? 

3 A No. 
4 Q hmedanythingabout? 

5 A (shaking-) 
6 h4lLBENNElT: IthinkI’mgoingto-I’mgoingto 
7 stoptbae. 

8 BY MR. BARGEk 
9 Q Ixtmegobackspedcdyto Julyof 1997. 
,o IntbetimepaiodofJulyof 1997,czmyoutelluswktkr 
I1 youwaecvcraskedtogatbcraayQcumnts~l~to 
12 Kathkn willcy. 

I3 A Ithinkthtauwu totbatisllo. 

14 Q Andjusttoflesbthisapt-m&way1 
is askaitbzquestionwaslnbdyulevab&asskd-didyou 
16 ever have any ~UVO~YIXI t,directlyorilldildy,in 

17 attemptingtoobtain da7Jmmtsrelatedto-w~ey. 
18 fvstinJulyof1997,aodif~occdtogobeyondthat,we 
19 can? But spa&Aly, in July of ‘97 - any role, dhctly 
!o mindirectly,inattemptingtoobtainanydocummtslrclated 
!I to-willcy? 
n A Ithinktix answcrtotlmtisyes. 

!3 Q Okay. CanyouaphinwhatitisyouwaEaskedto 
!4 youtodoorwhatitisyoudidaattcmptedtodoin 

!5 rclationtothatqwtionI~iftbcrewas- 

Page 109 
1 A IfIcoukltakcabdfarcoDd-itwoa’ttmke 

2 bog. Ijustnarltoaskmylwjuoclcqudoa. Ithink1 

3 cananswuthis,butI’mmtccalamfatable- 

4 (Witncsscxcusalbamsultwithcoundfrotn 

5 12:08 pm until 1291 pm) 

6 l +. 

7 THEwl-Imss: we’lestillgoiDgtokytoquitat 

8 12:30,ifmcan? Iman,wc’lcnotgoiqtogd- 

9 MR.Bm W%mdoywubavctolmve? 

IO THEWITNESS: Ilmvca 1:lSappointnmtthatIbavc 

11 tobeat. 

12 MRBITlMANz Whmwa&lyouhavetokavc? 

13 THE-S: Iamkls&yuntilpmbablypmy 

i4 cke3cto1:OO,ifyouw8zledmcto. 

.5 MR.BITlMANz I&m’ttbinkm’llbcbqmdtbat. 

.6 THEwITNEss: amy. 

.7 MR.BlTWANz Raumba~ofwum,you’vcas~ 

8 ncwprkikgcx 
.9 TIEwlmEs: Nq1m Youknow,I-and 

!O Idon’tcxpcctthistobcmyhstvisiGIpmli&yuu. 

!l BY MR. BARGa 

!2 Q rfitk~ycaosolatPa,IhDpcru0dyhsvcto 
!3 lwswitbyouance. 
!4 A ok&3Y. wd,IMybcrn~tOUISWUyDIp 

!5(lllchm. 

Page 110 
1 Q Wewuedkingabouttktimcpuiod 

2 ofJulyof’97-wktbcryouhadanyrolc, 
3 dimtlyorirdindy,inattemptstogatbu 

4Katblomwilky?tlatcddocumults. 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q Allright. Andcauyouehbo&onywr-? 

7 A Yes. Ibadaamvczsatioa-andI’maotquite 
8 sureoftbetimefnwx,soI’mscntofgoingtotfkeyour 
9 wonifatktiYEfr8nx. Ihadaameconvasations-can 
10 youallkurme? 
11 JURORS: Yes. 
12 TxEwrrNEss: okay. Ihadamvasations-two,1 
13 believe-withIindaTripp,inwhichsbeexplainedtom 
14 thatKathkaWilteyhdspokcato~Isikoffand 
IS relayedtohimastayabouttheRcsidmt’samduct;that 
16skdqdtomcbzr ’ . ~isgorvcnionofwbat 
17 hppul&tlmtatsomcpoint1waswkingpulple-because 
18 IdidaotknowwboKatbknwiwas-aqmy,atsome 

19 point,IbadaamveRationwithNancyFamcieb,inwhicl~ 
!oIItclliQgkrwhattheseaucgationswcfc. 
!l Itmaybawban-Ithinkitwasb&retk 
~2 Newsw&arti&&%allyappamzd.,but~I’m-I’m 
!3 vayhzzymtktiubcfiame. 

!4 Ms.-indicatedthat*hadsecn 

!5 lettefatbatbad-intotlKwbiteHou!3ctotkPKsidmt 
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Page 111 
1 fmllMs.wiliythtwcrciItamem~ifywuwiywitb 

2 wllat1mrskll.ingba. Iaskcdhaifskstillllad8nyof 
3 thoseaawldputklumdsonanyofthoac. Z&did&d 
4 tbengawthcmtom&andI-aadIhadtllac. 
5 Q Now,yausaid,ifIu&mtandyou,yap 
6 bcstxcoktiaki.sit’sbefoix?theNewswerkarticle 
7apjxqcmxt? 

8 A ‘ht’snotcvcaa@odI’cdktioa,yf~Ukaow. 1 

9 - I don’t have a luz&xtion. 
.O A okay. 

,l Q Iman,@n,~wastryhg-itw8sdkr~ 

.2 talkcdtoLindaTripp-andfinnkly,sinccIdon’thowhow 
,3 longitwas~IhdaTrippandttwNcwsw&stoxy,I 
.4 bavedifTicdtywithtfrat--‘witbtktimefrpme. 

.5 Q IfNancyI-Iam5&‘srecollectioowastbatak 

.6 thoughtitwas scwtimeinJuly- 

.7 A Iwoddh’ewmtsor~to~ 

.8 Q tiri&L us&he r+iewwdartidcwe’lc 

.9 talkmgabout-fortkba&itthGnmdJwy,thatisa 
!oNewwxkNcwswaktitteubyMichatl~tbattellsabout 
!l alkgationsby WattrlrmWilleyaboutsexualadwmcesbythe 
Iz P&&t-iskitsatofafairdescription? 
!3 A &rvusifm- 

!4 Q Maybeaotaam@te&s&ption,b@- 
Y A Y&L Hervasion,LindaTripp’svaxio~,and 
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Page 112 

1 JsckieSteeldsvasim~ 
2 Q JukStaIe? 
3 A Julie StecIe’s vrrsim. 
4 Q Allright. lacdateofthearticIeisAugustIlth 
5 of ‘97. ‘Ihe ma@nchistoricaUyccarmoutalittlcbit 

6 beforethe&dcootbzma@=, SosoItofUiDgthat 
7 asafnrmeofref~ifNaacyHanrcichtboughttbstBob 
8Ba1nctthadtalke!dwithhe?about0b~Kathlaar~i 

9 ~tsintbattimcpcriodwouIdhcrra;okctianbc 
,o 8ccmateorinaccuntc,ifyoukIbo~ 
.l A I-Ihaveooicka. 

;2 Q DiciMr.EkzmdtcvcrtalkwithyouinJuIyof ‘97 

.3 about obtaining Icathkl willcy-nlated dacxmmts? 

,4 A NottbatIncdL 
is Q okay. 
16 Q Yourbstrcdktiatisthatyou 

;7 at.tmptaitoobtainebe~willey-whatIcaIl 

18 thcKathleePWikyda@ddocumntsaSadtofk 
.9 infomwiontbatLindaTripphadprovi&dtoyou? 
!O A We&andthc sratemmtthatNsncyHanrci&- 
!I thatshethoughttbmwm3Icaetsthat\Me~t 
!2 witllwbatIwas-whstIthinkItddkraboutin 
!3 mycon~. 
!4 Q DoyourccaU,wasitNmcyHcmmichtbat~y 
!$ gavetbemtoyoyopwfio,ifaayoae,physicaily~~youwha 

Page 113 

1 was found? 
2 A IactuaUybcIicwsitmsNancyHanmicbwho 

3 physically tbcm to M. 
4 Q Doyoudwbetkryouhadanydisasimwith 
5 krasistant-wboIthinkwasRebeccacamaml? 
6 A Idoo’tnaxdaq’distWsitm. 
7 Q Okay. AndI’maot-Idon’trep~tthettkc 
8 was. Yourbestrccdkdim- 

9 A &&t. Idonotd- 

0 Q -isthatMs.Hemreichgaveyouthe-ts. 
1 Ixdyougivelb4s.Hanrei&Emyinstructionsastowbcreto 
2 lookfortbedocuma&s? 
3 A No. 
4 Q AndfromyourcxpcriamasbcingWhi~Housc 
5 d8udaSSiStsllttotbcM~~gcllaally, 

6 cornspondarccfmmafxiaxlofthePrcsi&ntcr8n 
7 admircroftbcRcsidmt-gcmally,Mwouldtbat 
8 corrtspondenatypicallygo? 

9 A Idon’tknow, 

!O Q Noidea? 
!l A No. 
!2 Q NmcyHanrckhwouldbealcgical&oia,tIm&, 

!3 toaskto@krwbazvcritwadbxausesbcwastk 
!4 stzmmy to tlx Presidmt? 

!5 A Again,I-Ididn’t-1mkcdkradyintbc 

Page 114 
1 maUctbatrka8idtktsk-xddn’tas.khcrtodoe 

2 gumal-youknmu,~scsuchoftkWbieHouse. Sk 

3 simpIyroIdmcth8tskthoughtth8ttbcrc~~ 

4 &8t-youknow,th8tvJueiacuasipEltwithth8t. Ad1 

5 raiQTfyoucM-” Yhyoufiudtkm? Ifyoucmfind : 

6 thau,youknow,kmehavetban.” But- 

7 QMright 
8 A But-butitwasnnt,“GoQnmxchof 
9 cvqthiq-dthcmcads.” ktmacofagatual 

/ 
0 rcqtK8L88oppoffxlto8rpacificLgal&cummt~ 

.l Q Andyatmattioacdsunc-sanewordsthat-a ! 

,2 sanccmvase600youwwithMs.P *a Letm8sk 

.3 yaz culputdlmcwh8t5i8yatrccdIMs.Hermdcb 

.4 88yhgtoyal? IthaugbtyouuBKi~mIlehingtotk&ect 

5 th8tshcthmght~~inccpdrtawitb?hfltbat chyou 

t6 dahaammthatcmvusatioo? 

7 A Ithinkspcdkdyrbatoldmetbptrhahadrart 

.8 us~kmraskingmamcm’tbelast-party- 

.9 I88ty8r’r-p8Tly,lulddmt-yatkmw,th8tsllc 

!O bad-Itllinkskmmtja8altblltDomcspa%dly,dI 
!1 thiIlks&m8ybmmi&“AndIb8veotkrkte!alikc 
!2 that.” ButI-that’rtkmI--tliiatldomxll. 
!3 Q CaayouqumtiQlwwmanykesalmwnuach 

!4 cmcgpoodenctabowmanydocrnnerrtsMs.Haarrichgsvtpu? 

Y A CaayoukJImchawmanywc- Isit 

Page 115 
1 Iikc14? 
2 Q we&now,themesthatwaetthasedare- 

3 A ~yamwuisIthinkitwaslihEhalfoftba6e 
4 about. Imea&agaiqI-~didn’tgetalloftkoncs 
5 thatwe-whenwcdidamactbauughsrztrchlakr. And 
6 soit-it’sapproximatelyabalf,givea~~oa 
7 eitbl7si&. 

8 Q AadI’~camcbdtotbidfathextzmbasofthc 
9 GmdJuzy. Youtakabout-thaccamsatimcinh4archol 
0 ‘98.dccsthenmt,thatsoBle-Kathlaenwilley 
1 ~isrtlcasbd,*6oMinutesap~;is 
2thataxxect? 

3 A ‘htistxtrrc&Reltascd-wthiaghadbcca 

4~idcasedLlefnIe~ 

5 Q hu’tcri& “Rcleased”isthewmogword. 

6 A okay. 

7 Q Concot. Allright. TkecomesatiminMarcb 

8 of’98tbatsmcKat&mWiiarrspoadeaaisr&ascd 
9 tothcmcdiadtcrba6OMinutcsappearaaot. 
0 AC4UECt. 

#l Q IfIundm&mdyou,whatMs~gavcyou- 

2 whichI’~~~ttoyouisapproximattyJplyof’97- 
!3 yourramlktionistbatitwasappraximeselyhalfofwhat 
:4 is rekased in March of ‘98. 
!S A Itsaemstomthatwknuredidthesear&af&r 
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Page 116 

1 tk60h5inutestktwcfoundabouttksamcnrrmberof 
2 docunentsovumxlabovcwktIkdak4y-skkd 

3 fdreadygivc!nm. 

4 Q &w,goiagkcktowhat~.Hernreichtrrlkedti~ 

5 youabnutintktc4mtextofgiYingyoutkdocumm~I 
6 thbkpuwcdWcm.ktothe~~thrtsbe~tshehed 

7 somddsgtbatm~twiththat. 

8 whatwasyoW~ofwhatmrs 

9 inconsistent~what? Imcan,wktwasittkselcttcrs 
0 waeincansistcntwith? 
I A we&8&o,I~0~~th1i~~&~t0k~~my 
2 cmvcrsationwithLhdaTrippbadbea,youkww. Sk,at 
3 s0mcpointintbert,toldmcthatKathkenWillywasa 
4 frimddks-orthat- “liiald”isnottkrightword. 

.5 Q h&.-toldyouth8t~.wi- 

6 afti& 

7 A Right. Right. ‘Ihatthey~x~atkaStOrIfrk’dJ’ 

8 tams. Idm’tthink”fticod”istherightword,dIdon’t 

9 thi&Nancywouldprobablyusetkt. Buttkywaa 
10 fiiaxilytcrms;tktskkdspokcntoKathkuImoaxions 
11 sinceskhadlcfLthcWhiteHousc,andtktKathleenkd 
2 writtenonocu&m;andthatwktIwastclling-orwht, 
3 youknmv-buaboutwhatIindaTripphadtoldmwasjust 

14 ootcuhstentwithci~buamvusationsor-a 

!5 thesckttus. 

Page 118 
1 soif1lCmcmbSIigtl~some0ftkmwae 
2 letta-s,aadsomcoftkmwextksesottoflogsthatwould 

Page 117 
1 1&Kt’tknmvifIcanbcmucllmoreprcci8clh 

2 that. Ithinkthatwas&xtofwImtrbcwascwvyiqgb 

3 mc. hdIwouldbavenidaomc&iqlihc,‘canyuu-” m 

4 youha~Bnyofthose1Qas7 canyc4lputyourbalxkmllny 

5 OftksckkTs?” Andsktkagmcmcsancletoas. 

6 Q Nmv,dmiqJuiyof’97-~tthttimcpaiod- ’ 

7 wasthcF%laJaocscivilhsuitstilltmlmm~ 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q Infact,I&n’tmaUspazificaUy,buttbuc 

0 camcapointwhent&SupremcColatrukdinfavadthc 

1 hmitflJohgf~and~rortof~~itt 

2 thccivillitiga~wrK.ct7 

3 A Yes. AndI’mlryingtonzxm~~that 

4 May-intoMayof’97rMyhewbathcylukd. <)rBg+cYly 

5 -lakMayacdyJunc. 

6 Q AftuyouobtaimdIhclcQen-andIuaaitk 

7 wd”krras.” h4aykctbat’roottkhghtwad. Jsithir 

8 tocallwfmtyoumceivaikXho,a~7 

9 A Samtofliranwuckrm,soneoftlxmwae-I’m 

10 - suleMs.Y bhaakatifiitothis. h4a.Haack4 

~16omdhawinlpmpk~mah3slogs0ftbcir 

3 cm-. Thcydm’tactuanyspcsktotkPlcsi&lt 

13 TkywinkllNaocya aosnDmcd¶cwktthcywouldlikcto 

:4 saytalkPrcsidmsdthmthcyprovi&lkRc3idnl! 

:5 witha- ratof&b!&ifyouwiI&of,youhww- 

3 day, ‘Kdtkm Willcy calhI, said you’re doing a great job,” 
4 or-a@n,I’mmakingtkwwdsup,butsometh&along 

5 thoseliucs. 

6 Q Afteryouobtaincdtkdocumcats,whichincluded 
7 somek%taSfromMs.IIalUei&whatdidyoudowithtkm? 
8 A Basicallyputtkminmyksk. I-just-I 

9 alsogot-whamudatedtoaammissimascrmdhing 

0 rhfa*kadmumaifKlm-Ithinkthtttwasoatofthe 

1 onesI* soIalsogotfkompersoml-Ititbe 

2 petsoldpoopktogivcluewhatcvcrtheyhadwith 

3 nxpe4zttotb&andIputlbatinmydc&aswll. 

4 QbP mrrmlawkitwasyouaskdinpanmel? 
5 A RobablyBobNa&whohad~kndofpcwmel. 

6 Q Now,tktcwasat&,ifyouknow-tlwcwasa 
7 timewhenKatMuaWilleywohaiasapaidunploybeintk 

8 White Howe cum4’s oh. 
9 A- 

0 Q Wacyouintkcmod’sofficcdutiogtktim 

1 skwcxkedthc? 

2 A Ithinkik answcrtotktisyes,butIdon’t 
3 rccallba. 

4 Q Okay. Aodthatwssgoingtokmyocxt 

5 qmstiax Doyoumcallwhitwes,ifcvcr,you 

Page 114 
1 firstmctICat&eaW~ 
2 A I-wll,Iclarlymusthavcm&kr,butIdm’t 
3 koow-tk aDwcrtothatisIdm’tnxalltbat. My 
4 initiallractio&wknIIskwolhdintkanxael’s 
5 off~cc,wastoaskevaalpeopkwhowsssbe. SoIbavcno 
6 claumanoryofkrintkcouwl’soffia. ButI’msurcI 
7 in~wi~bawhikshewasiothed’soffice. 

8 Q Totkkstofyournmlkdh,didsk&aay 
9 warkforyollwbilcskwasinthecounscl’saffia? 

0 A No. 

1 Q Letmt,josttogiveyouabatdmd,assumesk 

2 wasinthccoua&‘sofficefcraboutasix-mont#paiod 

3 duringtktimeLloydadlawasthecouot4andthmsbe 

4 l&aroundtktimeJudgcMikvabccamzuwosel. 
5 A ~yldothtUmdtttCS? 

6 Q Aboutmid1994. 

7 BYMR.Bm 
8 Q ItwaswbmVinccFosewastkrc. 
9 A No,kdialiu’93. 
0 Q Well, k died in ‘93, but - 
1 A was-wikythcrcthm? 
2 Q No. I’m- 

3 BY MR. BARBER: 
4 Q ~mexeprcsxttoyuuskwcnttotkWhitcHousc 
5 anmscl’soff~asapaidanp~Ithi&inaboutthe 
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Page 120 
1 qwingof’94. 

2 A Okay. 

3 Q SbcwasavohmEuintk%‘hikbus 

4 socialoffi- 

5 A Yeah. Idtdtbdimahecvcrdid~wak 

6 fame. I’m-wbatIwasbyingtodais-myoffug 

7 faapaiadoftimqwumtkfimtfkxxoftk 

8 ~kHwrt,MtOOlkracmdfk?Or,hiChilvhae 
9 lkcumd’:ofBak 

0 Atsaaepod-Ibdieduriug’94-IuyOffice 

1 wlumovaiuptottcwc#Jndfloor. Tbcoo@lusonI’muking 

2 fathrtistbatifitwm-itwoukipmbablybcnnliWy 

3 -muchmaeudikdytbnt8kcvudidmyrtrpgfamcwinb 
4 myoflkumaatillmtbcfimf&a. 

5 Itwatldimvcbammomlikdy,butptdmblynot 

6 likdytbatI-rbcevudidanytthgfamc,ifmyoffix 

7 wa.?mtksaoodfloa,whikakwasthtc 

8 ButI-tk axmrr~ir.Idoll’tdber 

9 cvudoillgMyulkgfarmc. 

0 Q AndIdan’trrqre#nttbutrbcdid. 

1 A Ye&. 

2 Q Aftcryaurccdvaiikdocummts-lk 

3--frunMs.Hamejcbyou~you 

4 puttllminytnxdc& Didllmccvucclmc8timcwkil 

5 youplwi&dwhatycukd~toMr.- 

Page 121 
1 A No, sir. 

2 Q Or~ymcinMr.hadt’rk~wfmo? 

3 A No, air. 

4 Q LdmctqmamttoyauMa.-hiadicati 

5 thatpoasibly,youpl&daitbo&tMluialambfr.Bmtldt 

6 Ifshcmalkdthatasapodilky,istbetimcam~? 

7 A Yes, air. 

8 Q Didyoucvudiscusathc-‘A’ilky- 

9 yolllrc&valwith~otbalhM~tyou~t%lkcd~t 

0 -whatydvcalmdytcstificdtoiutbcGmdJurywitb 

1 Ms.HLmmich7 

2 A DidIdi.mssthan~~~7 

3 Q-t 
4 A Attbcthae7 

5 Q Okay,Id’rlimitittoJulyof’97. Ahyou 

6tivaJthosemdyatmidyuuputttuninywrdesk,did 

7 youtdkabouttksnwithanybody? 

8 A Idon’tnd-kispo&iletbatIwoaldbavc 

9 toIrlMr.BamMaMr.J3tiogua- illlkirtdfiix 

0 that1hadscmccomspaDdmec hanha. ButIdm’td 

1 that. I-Idon’tspcdcdyd~tbun k’s 

2 cmlidypossiilcIwuklbnhavt. 

3 Q Wdl’isit-Idm’twaattobcwrtive. 

4 IsitffiirbosaytblltmtdkgationsCxmmiDg~ 

5 willywoolrilmvcba&MdiodcuihccMlcrdmotmthc 

i-l PagC Friday, August 2%,1998 

Page 122 
1 IJauhJaacscivilhvsuit’? Inotkrwards’thatbccazrc 

2 scmdiog Mr. Bamctt and Mr. Ettingex were intamed in. 

3 A Itbinkthat’sfair. 
4 Q Okay. OUrrtbanpossiblytalkingtoh4r.Bamm 
5 orh4r.Ettingu,doyourccaUdidyoutalktoenyoacdse 

6 abouttkmmspmdcnacyouhadrmcivedrcgardine 

7 Kathlaaww 

8 A NotuokssitwasNawyHcsnrcich. Imean- 
9 Q CkbathaoMs.Hantcich? 
0 A Andtbeapabqx ccmrmcntingcmittoMs.IIunreich / 

1 &crIrcadiL 
2 Q Totkbcstofyourrcc~~~didyoucvu 

/ 

3discusswi&tkRsidcnttbcKathlaezWwillcytxsmp~otkna 

4 youhadobtakd? 

5 A IQa’tmalL Ithhkkwasawarc-maybe 
6thmtghNaacy-butcleain,you-N8ncywouldkakaer 

7 solltaofthstthanmethatshehad~kttasa~sk 

8waspdhgtqctkrsomclettu~. 

9 ButI-IdaVtbcIkvcIcvcrshowcdttunto-I 
0 da11tbclieve1cvcr&aRdtk4xlwithhinl. 
1 Q Okay. Now,whmyousayyoudidn’t- 
2 A Attktime. 

3 Q Alllight Wbmyousayyoudidn’tsbanorsbow 
4 themtohim’doyoulecauwhetheryou~- 

5 A No,Idon’tluwcanymcmmyofdoingthat,~ 

Page 123 
I that’spos&k’butIda?t-Idon’tbclkvcIcvcrdid 
2 anything’othtbaaputtkmiamydrawcr. 
3 Q Sortofadumbqucstio&butifyougahed 
4 themaodputrbemioyourdrawer,butyoudalltlcsIly 

5 nxallwhat,ifsoything’youdidaftathat,whygo 

6 tothattroubk? 

7 A We&wedidn’tkmnvwhatthestotywasgoiagtok 

8 atthattitw. ~,rsyousay,itwaskfore,wedidn’tknow 

9whatthelEachwouldkawhethatkrewas~that 

0 we-t.bcwhitcHousmightwantto&withthcm. 

1 BUtWiXD stJmametellsyou~youkoow~1thiok 
2 IhavckStasttbatamhadicti~“youknow,Igucsstk 
3 prudeatthingtodoissay,youknow,“callyoupulItknl 
4 tq@bufarBlc~ 
5 Q Now,kt’smovcfonvardalit!lcbit. Stillintbt 
6 July,intbclattcrpartofJuly,ahudge-wht’scakd 
7 tkDnldgeRqKrtamxsoutmoraboutJuIy29thof1997 
8 thattalksaboutapotahll%mhdc artickIcgadiq 

9 Kathkubwilley. 

0 AttbetimcofthatDmdgeRqmt,doyoud 

1 wktkryalwaeawareofthatDnKlgeRcpat? 
2 A I’msurcIws,ycs. 
3 Q Now,yoummtionedearI.iuintbeGmndJury 

4 that-askastasyouundashdit- thC!dSSOlllC~ 
5 thatsonzpmpkintheoffxxwbowcrccomputerIituatecan 
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Page 124 
1 sortofhavctkDmdgcRqmtpopupmtbzirsa&n. And1 
2 takcit,youdidn’thavethalonyouramxputcr. 
3 A IcanbarelyfinditwknIgolookingforit. 
4 Q “It”beiqtkcom@Z? 

5 A Huh? 
6 Q “It” beiq the coqtttd 

7 A Wcll,Iamfradtkatmputcx,but,youknow- 
8 Q Iun- 
9 A ButwbmItqtoiindDrudge,I~- 
o youkaow,Icanfindhis~page,butIcan’tfmd’his 
llWtiClCS.lYX flWUiSao,I&ndhVCtlUtC3phlity. 
2 Q Doyouknowanybodyiotkofficethatactuauyhad 

3 tbcircomputcrsetupwlxeitwouldbep,awbatcwx,if 
4 tkDludgcReportaIaout? 
5 A Ithinkmyu&zmxhg~thatJssmGo~ 
6 didthat,baauseIthhkthdStkWayI-WcktUYMXi 

7 aboutthisSamrdayblip. 
8 Q AndthcnaftatkhdgeReportauneout,tbe 
9 NewswakarticlecamontthatI’vcmalticQcdtbat’sdatcd 
0 August 11th. l3oyourazallthatartickazmingoutat 
1 thetime? 
2 A Yes. 

3 Q Now,thatartick-atlrastinpart-amcaned 
4 allqatioos by Ms. Willey, as we’ve previously mentiooai. 
5 GivcntbcfactthEttkrewasanartickin 

Page 125 
I Newswe&-analionalme@nc-anditallqaivarious 
2 sexualzuhmccsbytkPnsida&whichacmdingto 
3 Ms. willcy wwe not M didn’t that news Entick 
4 makettlekttc.rstllatMs.HanreicJllladgivratoyouofsame 
5 value? Iootberwords’tiq&owediDcoasistcacyyou~ 

6 talkiqaboutcarlkr,mdtkzefore,tkkttasmaybavc 
7 banusefultotheF+residmttolebutthis~on. 

8 A Notinmyjudgment Itboughttkstaywas 

9 muddkd lberewuemultipkvasi~ Itdidnotgefif 
o InxaU,muchplay-pressplay. Myjetwouldhavc 
1 bfzn-Itbinkmyjudgmmtwasthattoputouttkkttas 
2 wouldaeateastorytbatohwisc~‘tthacbccauscof 
3 tkteactiontothe-tothe-stay. 

4 Q !!hinyouropinion,toputouttbckttcm 
5 mightpapctm&tkstoqandmakcitrunlaogcrthao 
6 it otbawisc might? 
7 A Right. 

8 Q Didyoudiscusstkfactthatyouatkasthadwbat 
9 oneoightchamakasimpeachmentevidma? Didyou 
0 discussthefactthatyauhadthispotcntia~t 
1 cvi~withaaybody? 

2 A Again, it’s possible, but I don’t recall doing it. 
3 Q Ifyouhad,whowouldyoulikclybavcdiscus& 
4 it with? 
5 A WhowouldhavebscntbccaneltotkF’resickntat 

Pagem Friday, August 28,1998 

Page 126 
1 thispoint chuck? whoevatbe-ltothea4mselto 
2 tbcPnXidcotwas,lradprobably- 
3 BYIUR.BlTMAl+ 
4 Q JadcQuion. 

5 A YouthinkitwasJacicQuim? RobablyJadrQuinn 
6 mdC3ayllvIiU.s. Again,IdaPtncallqmifically,butif 
7 I-ifIdiscus&itwithanybody-ifItoldm@odyI 
8 badifitwouldbavcbamthcm 
9 BY MR BARGE@ 
0 Q Now,duringtbesuonoa of ‘97, weec you still 
.l actingas-1don’tknowif”still”isthcrightwuni 
2 Wcreyuuactingasaumduit-thtiqa-betwsmthe 
3 Pre!d&ltandMr.Bermeghisplivatclawya? 

4 A Yea. 

5 Q ‘IkPaulaJontscivilsuit,ofeumc,amamaI 

6 ellrpatinnrofsexual halaamtbytkPresideatagainst 

7 Ms.Jmz&txlmct? 

8 A- 
9 Q IfMs.Wiky’sakgathvmamat,that 

!O alkgationakowould- somxntofx!xualherassment 
!I oracxnalrdvaaocsbytkRsidmt,cunect? 
!2 A&rtmt 
3 Q Nottobcaqumahhvc’buttbatwouldbc 
14 czxthlykusfidtoknowfaMr.Bam&amect? 
:5 Acama. 

Page 12r 
1 Q Allright. Sologically,wouldyouhavcsba& 
2 withMr.l3ametttkknptachmentenidcoayouhadabout 

3 Kathlaawm AndIdon’tmeanabarcmcauiugp~call~ 
4 givcittohim,butwouldyoulmvcatkastdiscrrnscdit 
5 withhim? 

6 A Wc&a@.o,Ito~youadierIdon’td 

7 wbcthImrdiscus&itwithhim Imayhavcaidtohim 
8 -I-thatwchavekttasthatarc-with 

9 that. IdoubtifI’dbavcsmidnnrh~toh Hewould 
0 bavebadto&qxnacdtbanfhntbau,ifkwantedtogct 
1 tkmfrolous. 

2 Q I’m-xw~W 
3 A Hcwouldhavchitosubpomatbanfmmttic 
4 WhiteHouse,ifwantedtogutkmfromus. 
5 Q Mr.Bamettwotddhavehadtosubpoe~them? 

6 A sute. 

7 Q Andthatisbeeaue- 

8 A ‘hcyarcWhitcHouscrccads. 
9 Q HaveyouoranyoneiatheWhiteHousc’toyaur 
0 kmwk4z&cvergivalMr.Bamcuaay~fromthe 
1 WbitcHwocwithoutasubpoena’) 
2 A we&tbeanswris,Igavthimnotcsthattk 

3 Rcsi&athadtalrenofllisam~mwithDollyIcylt,to 
4 himwithouta~ 
5 I’mnotsun5oftk-I’mnotsureI-M 
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Page 128 

1 ~meyk~ocurioo,butIdm’t-IQa’tllcull~t 

2 Icvadid. l%oscn&eswercnawbitcHwse~;tky 

3 wuchfr.-thcPKdult’rpmoarl~-tk~1 

4 gavchhn 

5 I&ink-I’mnotsufc-rrAnotsumwhat1 

6 wouldcunsiduOkwhiocHaxclrcardsw~~~~~giveoto 

7 Mr.BaE& IdMV-1cdainlydodtrccallmy. 

8 Q Wdl,ktmc-Idcm’tkmwtktm’Ilbcabicto 
9 canpktetbattnpiEtuday,butmmtim& tkwhikaarr 

0 n!cad!3&csraiscanumbuof~puestioasmuLpu 
1 AndjusttosatafputtbismcxJotcxtfartk 

2 GnmdJury,d&ctiogyourattadmtoinaahoutDacembcr 

3 -Ibelicvcirsl&canbuof’97-dacst&ecrmtatilm 

4 wlrntkPdaJmeslnwyasnmkca cbcumaaroqtrstin~ 
5 civilcascaskiugtbcPm3idmttopoducevamm-~ 
6 thattkybclkxcdwantaimpcdaattotkircasc? 

7 A Ycs,tbcypcnodlysevcdhis-hislawq!&ti 

8 
. . 

outsidclawyrr-withsuchatnbpoawmy~ P. 

9 QM- 
0 A Ormoybcitwasarcpllertfaprodu&mof 

11 docmts. Itwaukln’tkvcquixda~rinctk 

2 wasaputy. 

:3 Q Idon’tdocivilwa%butanakwustoadpazw 

:4 itwasa-whatwhat’scalkdtitraqugt,atcmrckird 

:5 off “A- 

Page 129 

1 A Olcay. 

2 Q Sanckidof- 

3 A Right. Itwuuldmt-asaparty,kmxrldoot 

4 roquk-itwmlldmtrequitcsspbpana. 

5 Q Isitumzct,asyouunckstdit,tbettbis 

6 dacumaxtnqumt cxmamaltbcutmats~anrietyof 
7 topics,butomofwhichimluM~~ 

8 A A@n,I-tkdocumanwillspcakfar&df. I 

9 cannottodaytdIyouIrunlanbuthatbeisg~oftbe 
0 docummtreqwt. ButI-Ikvcmrcasontoargw 

1 thatitwas. 

2 Q War:youprovidaiacopyoftk~tIIlquestat 

3 ancartktimetbatitwesf~ 

4 A Again,IdaCtncall. Thcatuwu @J--w 
5 isycs,butIdoa’t-Icaa’tradlaspccificdocummt 

6 thatwas-adocwtrrpuat IGtksuulclkvcbaa 

7 pmvidalitawastokltkkindsofdoculmtrsitwas 

8 mkiug,bccauscttywouidk~askdmctodcthc 

9 Raidentwldukbdanysu&brrmmts. 
!o Q Andtbatkadstomyucxtquesh. Wkatk 
!I PaulaJoncsattamcysndal~tsaloquerreddocunxnts 

2 hYaItthcwhikHlJuswho,if~intbcwhictHouscwas 

!3 Ksponsiilefordtkrgatbcriagtbacdocumm~a~ 
14 totkPaulaJonalrqers,ortdkiqtotheRcpidmt’s 

15 priwlte lawyu, Mr. Ballbt? 

i- P8gC” Friday, August 28,1998 

Page 130 
1 A I’mswy,npcettbcquc&n. 
2 Q Basdiy,whatI’mtryingtof~out- 
3 A k~mueyouaaking-whmwhowantstbcm? 

4 Q DidaqmcintkWhircHousckvearolcin 

5 assistingMr.Bmo&artbFauhJoacslawycningatkhg 
6 documenahtbadbccnrtquesbdintbccivillitigation? 
7 A O&q. IddtbelicvethuthcPaulaJoncslawyas 

8 cvcrqwkdwhitcbuscdocummts. Atomtimc,thq 

9 issdarubpoara,buttiqwitbhwit !SoIdaPtbdicvc 

0 &ewascwarrquestfcanthtPaulnJax.strwyerstotk 

I WhitcHaucfaanydacummk. 

2 TbUC~lCqUMtSfrrmtkF%lhJmO~tO 
3 Mr.BamufatkRuidmt’spaToMl~ts. weuuuld 

4 mtgatha0nnliatlthcwhi~HauscasuliIutitufionin 

5 tktcase WewtukiasktkRaidentifkhadanypczsad 

6 documattsletrbdtothcsubjccttbatwacbcingaskcd 

7 about. hImaking-amImakiqgmysdfc~ 

8 Q No,Ia&rstad AndIgnssmyqu&t&is: Who 

9 kdthatl?qKmsiiilitytosatofktbeIhiroa? Isit 

10 carccttbatyouwmoocoftbc-that 

!I parIicipakdmtbatproccss? 

!2 A IwdSprobablyktbetmlyidividd&at 

13 tkywouldny,wckve-” Ihcy”bciagBobBalnut 

!4 adhishwyus-Wekvcarqxstfcrany~a,“Lbcy 

Y wanttoknowYfnmltk-” llnlIwuuldgotothc 

Page! 131 
1 hYiiclal~cmrtythattohim,aadrcspoodwithwbatcvabia 

2 tcspoacwasktksn. 

3 Q DidMr.BumdtaMr.Ett&aaanybalyfmn 
4 tbcirhwfinDcclrvcytoyoutkttbatwasadocummt 

5 nqucstfromtkPadnJararatkmeys? 

6 A &aiu,IdaCt-Ican’t-I’msuetkydid. I 

7 cuA’tspaadylununlu thatpmhular~ But 

8 tktbstt’tmanirdidn’toccur. 
9 Q YouknawwbuCkxylMitlsis,ofmune,rigM7 

0 A Yes. 

1 Q IfMrMllshaarepresmledtotkGmndJury- 

2 and1&dtbrvlcitinfrmtofmcbgivcyouthatquo& 

3 butwordsmtbecff~thtyauaodMr.RufTwmctk 

4 liaison,ahultkmpauiiility~in~mtkissm 
5 ofgatb&g&cmnmtsintbcRaLJarrocivilliti@on 

6 -Inran,~tbatbcaccunW 
7 Inotbzarado,wouldyaluldh&.Ruffhavctbe 

8 rcapodiilitytbat,“Ifranctbiqskrcspaorivctotk 

9 civil litigatia& m’m tk am” - W’rc” b&g yal and 

:o A4f.Ruff-%fctkalcstktalcilvahrrdintbatpeocus”) 

:l A Wdl,itisfair,Ithi&to#aytbatClxzylhGlb 

2 wasnotinvohulwithtkPaulaJaDeolitiga~Mdlhat 

.3 anyinvolvumltbyMywhkwhireRa#walldkveh 
:4 ChckRuffaL 
5 IfarqwstcaxmfixaWbk~daxunxt-a 
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Page 132 PagE 134 
I requestfromtkPaulaJoncsforWhiteHousedocumnts- 1 Q With nqprd to that gnxrticula documnt requat. 
2 Mr.Ruffpmbablywmuldkvctakmtklaximit. 2 didyou&tk&ision - we& I’ll ask it one at a tire. 
3 Ifitwasarqestfromtkprivateattmmysfor 3 DidyalmakctbcdwisioIlthafsincctkdocumc~ 

4 tkI+uidae’spasoaal~~I’mnotsrat-again,1 4 llq~wasscrvedoa-tclintonthrollgtlhisprir~ 
5 call’tspcakforM.r.Bamctt. Idoe-Idm’tklicvctky 5 attmcy,~opposaltobhgsmttotkWbiteHouse,m 
6 wouldaskMr.Bezmdt-h4r.Rufftodothat. Ithinktky 6 thUdocumattnqustdidnotcovcrdocutnm&intbe 
7 woulda&mtofmdoutwktbcrtkhsidmtbadany 7 WhitcHou~? 
8 ~cbatmeatst.ktfittktdtscsiptiCm. 8 A ‘Ibateank -ts physically in the 

9 Q I’bw,youuscdtkmad”~~~n~ 9 White Howe tkt arc the Rsidmt’s docuumts. For 
0 I’lI-Igoess~ttiZllt,I’lIbriBgwithmetkdocumint 10 example,tbenotcstkttbtI%Csidmtmadeofhis 

i request AndIapologiac. Ididn’tbringitwithmtoday. 11 DollyKyIcam~oo. SOI-youkmw,tktI 
2 Butassumetkdaammtrcqucstwasto 12 didnotamsi&tokaWhiteHousdaammt,but 
3 WilliamkffmcmCIintan-whichkwasapartyto 13 itmightka~tiatbWhiteHowc. 
4 tklawmit-anditcaIlaifordoamm~rclataito 14 Iguesstkllararcr isIdon’tknowif-maybe 
5 Ica&lcctlwillcywitbinbisposscssicmacolltro1. 15 it’sbecsmeI%cdaethisnowforfivcorsixyears-I 
6 In&crwom&itdidnotustkword”pasonal 16 donotconsiduRlbpanas-Iwouldnothavcdduul-I 
7 docmmts”; it mcrtly &scribed vaxious doclrments x&ted 17 don’t-yousaiddidImakctk&cision? I~maotsweti 

I3 toIcathhWilIcythatwouldkwithinhispomssiunor 18 wasactdya&isb. 
9 UmtroL You’vebeenusingthewad”personal&ctxmm~’ 19 TbiswasnaCasubpowa~ontkWbikHmoc. 

:o andIwaattoaskscmequcstionscmcmingthistopic. 20 Wegcttkmalltktimc. Wcnpondbydoingagam&zcd 
:I Iftktwastknat.moftkdacmmtr#luest 21 nqacsttodl&pnn~ Youknow,Ms.willey,asyw 
:2 -inothwmds,thatitdidnotusetkwurd”pasmal 22 aai~wolkcditttksocial~. Youwouldkvckdto, 
:3 ~tqnbutit&bbaIdocunxntswithinthepossessioa 23 youkn~~,dihbd~tb~~tothesocial~ffi~e;p 
:4 orcmmlofwilIiamJcff~clinton-whatisyour 24 wouldkvcarequcsttotkpasmmcloffia;youwouldltave. 
:s undcrstsadingofwbatdocunmtswouldkwithinhiscmtrol25 kdtodoawholeIotofstnff. 

Page 133 Pagt 13: 
1 andwktti~tswm&lnotkwitbinhiscontrolfor 1 Wcdidwttrmthis--itbaffamuivdy 
2 pluposcsofthlltQcumentroqugt3 2 aquidy,~didnutrutthisasaWhi8House 
3 A A&i,mwoddtxatthat-ifitcamckhim 3 documentrqwtfaWlakEauc~ts,butasa 
4 intkwmextofapriva~matkrmdsmdonhisprdk 4pcmoMl~and~~didmtcuMilla 

5 attawy,wwouldconsidathos+t0khispasonalprivarc 5 tkBetokpmtofit 

6 &cumatsthatwar:inhisposscssiaaacontrol. 6 Q -pnrry”m”- 
7 I-Iknowyouknowthis-Inuan.thpCisa- 7 A Pmhahly-Iib’tknmvif-Idim’tkliwc 
8 Q TkPmidahalRaxdsAU7 8 dmcwascwanydiwwaimabwtlhU. IthinkIgot- 

9 A lkPrcsidmtialRa.adsAct,whichmakcsit 9 atksGIgoratcqucstnyiag.youhmv,Villyouhdoat 

D clear-atloutfrnnnmypointofviw-tktprsibtial lo iftkRddmtksmydocrmrnBrdattdtoA,B.C.d 
1 damwkarc&cuuWs-whilcbtScdOCtUDmt8,ifyoU 11 D.” AndIwnddkvcgot~~bhimandsaid,“Doyouhwcap 

2 wil&alcnotpcr!3Cdn%xl&ofthc-ofthcReJ*t. 12 &cuma~tsxdaedt~hB,C,andDT AndIwouJdwtkvc 
3 ThygolotkArchivwtkymcma&publicarasdtah& 13 -tktwould&vcboSltkw8yIwatlklhavc~it 
4 alKlpcop~artaidyknow-asyouaIlQ-Imcan,yw 14 Implkithtktistbatalltktthcdocunlwt!l 
5 sawin- NbpOWUOlltbCwhir:bUSCWbXlyoUWNt 15 tkttkWhkHauacnrykvcm&B,C,andDmc 
6 whit~documentr. 16 notcmad 
7 FaaampkI- ~Mr~Bittmangottk 17 Q Didyoulo&~ywrdmmattbeKathkcnWilly 
8 &phonclistthatkaakdmcabaxtoftkPddcnt’scall 18 ~ycuhdb&ci&whd~~tktwascovad~ 
9 macutainda~tktkdidn’tnavctktdoc-tantk 19 tkdclcuumtraqpatl 
0 Fksidatt’spa%oaal~wystktthatdocumaltwassawalofl 20 A I-Idao’t-IdabtifIbokdatit 
1 tkWhkHausefurtbcWhieHowc~ts. 21 indshny. IhcwIbmdit,mdIknewit8ppazcd 
2 ~Iindicatcdtbyau,IdliIlkhdr.-Ithillkthe 22Mttok. 
3 F+aulaJooesla~kncwthcdd&tiabkcauwatooc 23 Q rrrrdwhydidtbtapparnatok? 
4 tiuz,tkykdscrvalasubpoauxcmtkWbkHouse,which 24 A ‘llx?nmettdngwc’!etdkiogabmt. ‘Ibo&wae 
5 tlqlmuwithdraw. 25 WhikHawdocuun- TlMmcmrthrstotkFksitkmt 
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Page 136 
1 and809tt0himasPmsidmt. ‘Lbypm--h-asya- 
2 -IdlyouIcddn’tdcsnibcit,buttbert’ra~ 

3 formaill~tkscdrlcummtsMdul~tdytraningtksc 

4 documamoverto-totkArchivs. 

5 Itlchaiarinthat&skdla~was3roE 

6 pusamddocummts. Youkww,tklan:-tbcrrmt-. 

7 TklscatcnottkRcaidmt’r~~~;~uc 

8 tkWh.ikbtue~dOCUD=~. 

9 Q tiforgivcme. HmvwouldyoU-ifyopbda 

0 ktkrfnYnKuhkalwillcyrothcRridmsdio~ 

1 ahoutvarious mnttusmlativemrkir~-you 

2 know,PeerMx.Rcsirh~here’sa~a~saboolrI 

3 thoughtyouwouldlike. Isawyau+spach. IranyliLtd 

4 h H.opuc7vaymgisgoingwdl.” 
5 Howwouklycumaketk&mninJltjonutowhukf 

6 thatkbxispaswal~ 0ftfieRaidmtaa 

7 WbkHousedocumnt? 

8 A Ithinkalmostofalloftktisttudas 

9 whikHmlsedoctuml~. &lli&1lkdtsatkmcknas,so 

:o agai&NmebodylikMs.H~wbDdealparitbthoserort 

:l ofMax-butmydusbdngisahstdofafgo 

2 to-Ican’tthiukoftkinitialsoftk-o-R-- 

:3 Q OffiiofItaads~t? 

14 A -ofcccofFhords ManaBemenrdgerloggadh 
!5 andkptandftialxi-aul- 

Page 137 

1 Q Okay. If, basidy, tk things WC just described 

2 gaKdyarcgoingtobcumsi~wbitcHous:doeumen~ 

3 whywouldMr.BennettevenkvetodiscusswithyouataUa 
4 docummtnqxstthatkgotfortheprsident? 
5 A BccauscI’msenringas8nilltermcdiary.dandI’mtk 

6 otxthat’sgoingtogoaskthcResi&ntwktkrkkaany 
7 perxmal-ifkksanydocummtstbat’s~vetoit. 
8 Q Andif -yoU~Dyorp~ 
9 re&ectionistbatyoulikelywenttotkRaidentand 
0 taisxithiswitbbim? 
1 A IFIwasa!&edtolaiSzwithbil&“Webave 

2 adocument-” Idon’txcall,butifwe-if1 
3 wasaskaitoraisewithhim, Webavcahammtmpst 

4 lCqWinganydoarmcntstkRsidentkswithreapectto 
5 tk following individuds* -EgaiqIdoa’tknCnvexactly 

6 bowtkqucstwaswitta~-Iwddbavegaretobimand 

7 said,“Mr.Phda$BobBamcttksadocum&rcqucst 
8 askingforanydocumcatsyoukvewithrtspecttotk 
9 following people. Do you bave any such doarmcnts?” 
10 hdtkt’stkwayIlezunedoftbeadsontk- 
!l Q Dolly Kyle? 

!2 A- 00tkDollyKyle. Hesaid, “Idobavesome 
13 notcsthatImadcofmycmwsat.im-” I’mnotgoingto 

14 tellyouwbatksmid I’msorry. 
!5 Q Iknowwecan’tcovert.bis~today,soI’~ 

Page 
1 stopinjustacarplcofminut6togivcachencctomala 

2 Y-=-k. 
3 J~tto~ofc~tbcboponthisalittlcbit 

4 fortkmnubasoftkjwytoday,tkxcamcatimcintdarch 

5 -spccif~,ktmcqrc5mttoyou,oaMarch15thof 

6 1998.KathkmWii4~pwcdon6Oh4inutc5. Doyoumcd 

7 haap~mM)h4in~? 
8 A Ido. 

9 Q Aflmkrappenranam6OMin~anum~of 

IO cxmqa&a-skafKltkRuickntwr9rckasultD 

II tknaxii&curut? 

i2 ACorract 

13 Q Andisitfairtosaytkttkpurposcof&dng 

14 tktcumpmbumtkludiaumstobNicauyimpcach 

5 KuhkmWilley’r~~~ tklultuleofhcr 

,6 dulingswitbtk- 

17 A Agaiu,Iwddn’tucctkmrd~-fora 

18 kxofrcasaw -but1woulddtuscitinthiscaitcKt 

.9 Q I’msony. Ididn’tmtbattokcrrLt. 

!o A Wetho&ttbUthiswu’ “atwithba 

!l stabzula&aadtktiftkAmaicanpublic~~tokvc 

n bastary,tkyacddtok~tkfullp~mdtkt 

!3 thispmvLklafidhpicturcaftkirdath&iptkn 

!4 ha-k staamtslm6oMin~. 

!5 Q ‘Wt”-ktwuscthatarord. 

138 
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1 A olcay. 
2 Q Andcgain,tkacwae-tksedocumnts,ortkse 

3 comspoldavrwen-adecisionwasmadetorelcas5tkmtc 
Stknxdiafad; * “oa,correct? 
5 ACCltZCL 

6 Q Andtkksidcntpatticipatcdinthat 

7 decisioamakiqproccSmIdapprovcdaftbat 
8 dccision,d 

9 A Ibel.ie~tktisconu% Buthc,atleast,waa 
0 -yes,Ibeli#etbat’scomxt. 
1 Q Arttbzeanyprivacyzeskictiiarsa~~teHouse 
2 -thingstbat~cona&ndWbiteHousepublicdocumeots 
3 tktreshicttkFclarscofWhiteHousedocunrntato 
4-tkpublic? 

5 A ~‘mnottkrightpaxootoask. I’mnot-tk 

6 wayyouaskit,Idon’tknowiftkzcare. ButIdon’tknow 
7 tk-tknmay4butI’mnota~ofit. 
8 Q Letmc,~gucss,adtbisway: It’sfairtosay 
9 thatthePrcsidatobviouslyhdmdrolovcrthcWillcy 

!O ~inMarchof’98tomaketkdezisi~to 
!I relceseittotkmc&c0nwt? 

!2 A We&qain,whatwe’reta!kiqaboutinhhr&of 

13 ‘96-of’98-istbatsbchasgone~tclcvisionandmade 
!4 charges against tk Resident. 

!5 nc off- of tk PKSidenG tbc IxnllWl’s officq 
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1 tkWhitcHousehaddocumcotstbatwue,ifyouwi& 
2 incon&mtol,atl~amoreoomplctepicture 
3 of that lclationsllip. 
4 IthinktkWhitcHouemadeajudgmmttbatwas- 
5 youknow,tbatrkpresidcntperticipatalin,ycs. Butit 
6 wasnot-tktbetdi&‘tadathoscd~Idoa’t 

7 believe,inanysortofformat. Itlhkkparticipatcdin 
8 tk&eiSiootkt~madcthattbosedOCUmKttSpI’Ovi&ia 

9 bro&rpicturcthsnkr6OI4Ihtcstcstimony. 
!O Q llrtyousayiagtktitw8snottkhSidmt’s 
,l &cis@orarcyoubasicaUysr)riagitwasacollcctive 
12&cisionihxtincl~tlleRcsi&lt? 

13 A Itbi&factually,itwasacolla%iveckcisicm 
14 thatinahdedtbeResidcnt,yalknow. Iftk-yollkww, 

15 obviously,IIiftkPn&mthadsaidno,tbat-you 
16 know, wkm you’m voting, that’s 51 paxzM. But it’s nat 
17 nL%Sa&yslpaccnt,Idon’t~ifyou- 
18 Q whenyouwodcforsonhody-wcu&rshndht. 
.9 A Ifksays~I’mwtantthatwcwouldn’t-if 
!O tkte-ifwetbougbttbexeFmcteasms why tky sbouldo’t 

!I orcouldn’tbe,Idon’tthinkwcwould-Ithinkwzwuuld 
!2 say,“Tbate%n’t-” Wecan’tQ&atbaxuscofXaY.” 

!3 Q IsitconectthattkPrcsihtdiscus&wktkr 
!4 tolde%seKatblwow~eydoeawntswithMr.-? 

!5 A Idcm’tkzmwtkfmSWatO~ 

Page 141 
1 Q IftheResidcntin&catcdkdiscus&itwitb 
2 Mr.calQ,orh4r.Canhllci&cutalthatkdiscussedit 
3 withtkRcsidcnfwouldyoukvcanyreasontoquarA 
4 withtbat? 

5 A Iwouldkvenobasisoncwayortbeotkr. 
6 Q DoyouknowvvkthuHmty lllomamparticipucd 

7 ofbadinputintk&cisionofwktkxtorclcasethc 
8 -wikydoeuma~ts? 

9 A &not. 

0 Q Fortkbaxfitoftkgrandjurors,whois 
1 Mr.llxmasm? 
2 A h$k.‘Ihomason isafiicndoftkhsident’s 
3 fromArhnsas. He’salsoapmduazofsuchshowsas 
4 Ik&ningWaman,HcartsAfi~andcmcmorctktI 
5 forgdt.bathadBurtReynoldsinit. 
6 Q Hc’snotagovanmm t auplo)ee? 
7 A No,k’snota govamneat cmpb=- 
8 Q AndMr.-isnot ~t~P~oyce, 
9comxt? 

!O A No. 
!l Q RegardlcssofwktkrtkdocutxntsarcWhitcHousc 
!2 docummtsorpaxonal doamxn&oftkRe&km~isitfair 
3 tosaytlla.tuu&rei~scaMlio- my last question. 
!4 A okay- 
!5 Q -tktun&eithasccMriQtkywuewithintk 

i-l P8gCW Friday, August 28,1998 
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1 control of the PEsidalt of tk united States? 
2 A No,Idon’t-Idoa’tthinkIcanegruwitb 
3 that. Ijast-I-I-~Ithinkcontrolhasa 

4 kgalcmtexttoitthatIcao-youknow,tky’nstxxwkx 
5 storedinoneofthnzorfourorfivebuiMingsaroundtbe 
6 WhitcHouse.,butI’mnotsurcthatIwouldusctkwonlthat 
7 tky’II:inhisam&ol-andurtainlyootinalcgalense 
8 biscmttd. 

9 Q Andwhat-Isaiditwasmylastqtxstion,but 

Op\p aoswr prompts a follow-up. 
1 A !ktrry. htthysdoes. 

2 Q ‘btt’sdright Andtbatis,iftbckaident 

3 luxisaidt4yas”Mr.Iindacy-“*“B”BNcc,giveIllccopics 
4 oftkwiuydocumaItsyou’vegotieyaurdcskdnma,”yol 

5 wouldkvegivaltkmtollim. 

6 A Abaoluely-ifkkdknownIbadtkm Idoa’t, 
7 youklww-butyes. 

8 MR.BARGERE Itwasahypohhl. 
9 BYMlLBITIMANz 
0 Q l%epknccallstktyoukdwithtkRsidmtan 
I tkmncningofJarmary21 didnotinvolveimpca~~is 
2tbatanmt? 

3 A ~,Ithiakit-I&ink--well,youkmw, 
4 wktkrtkimpeechmntwonlbadbcenmeation@itclearly 
5 involvai-iftkoIcisdoing~in~~8ndthat 

Page 143 
1 tbc-wlIiclliswllattkbasisoftknMpapcrstoryis- 
2 aIxiiftkOICkskgishtiveautkfitytoprovi&~ 
3 witha~ifitf~impca&&leoff~I’mnotsum 
4 Iwouldllgrotwithyauitdocm’tinvolvcimpe ’ t. 
5 Q Buttbosecuxlitionswcrcnotdisarpsedintk 
6 phonccallsonJanuary21,wuctky? 
7 A I’mnotgo@todiscusstkt&phc 
8 amvusations,youknow. ButI’mnot-butbrrtwillanswer 
9 ~y,I&Jn’tthinktkybllvctokdisunxdin 
0 cadatomakitaboutimpeacbment. Imcgl,Iamawaeof 
1 wbattkin&pahltalunselatataesays,aadIwasnow 
2 awarttktthciadepmdmtctnmacl’soff~was~ 

3 tmin~m. 

4 Q OnJanwry17tht&isyrar,1998,wasityuar 
5 ~tktthcRegidcatkdnotk3daaextml 
6 rhthsbipwith~onica~ 
7 A htbatqpsin. 

8 Q OnJanuaryl7,1998,wasityouru&r&md& 
9 tkttkPlrcsidenthadnotkdaacxualrelationshipwith 
0 MoniatIA3hsl@ 
1 A Itwasmyundastandiqgtbatthatwas 
zhistc&:’ 9. 

3 Q Wcll,wasityouruncbUd@bcfacchis 

4 teidtmoyt3Mttktwaacotrect? 

5 A ‘Ihttktwas-I’mnotgoingto-no,Youcan’t I 

Page 140 - Page 143 
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Page 144 
1 dotbattome. Itnxkaad tbdth8tWi3Shi5ttZShOOyiU 

2 PaulaJonesla~t.. 
3 YouaskedmewbatmyUmvcrsatiooswaewithdle 

4 Rcs.i&ltbcforc~thin&~I-andIindicatai1 
5 coulda’t-Icxbuldu’ttdlyouabouttkm. 
6 Q Wasbis trstimmymtwithwhathe 

7 toldyou? 

8 A Youknow,Iam’tt&yOUthteitkZ. YOUkWW 

9 that. Imnqtbat-ymknow,thtisanindimctwayto 

0 gC!ttOtkSRUSCOOvasatim. 

1 BYMR.BENNEIT: 
2 Q Allright. Fagezdmttbcamvcrsationswitb 
3him. Didyoubavqofyaarownknowkdge,rcasattobtlicw 

4 thattberebadkenadxelahdipasofJanu8ry17th 

5btkthCt8ndMoniat~ 

6 A Mydyknowk&8boutthiSmatta-h 

7 coo~ons. Ihavcnopasomlbmwkdgetitmyof 

8 this. Aboutnotjusttb&butenyofthis. 

9 Q Soanythingyouknowordon’tknowwould 

o-frrnn- 

1 A Scmcunetoldmtsomdhiag. 

2 Q -txmaationsdircctlywithtkRsidmt? 

3 A No. Youkmw,mdhctahdabout-no, 

4 I’vetakedaboutalotafmycuwamti~~. ?k 

5 axsI’mnotgoingtotalkaboutarcmycZ0tI~tmStith 

Page 145 
I rbshsidalr. 
2 Q Allright. Didyouevubiwcacmvcrsatimwitb 

3 asccxctapltwhrcpor&dMytbi8gabmta8cxual 

4ldatimshipwithtkRcsi&lt7 

5 A ThattbcSaHSuvhrgenthadwitb 

6 thcPt&dad? 

7 Q Yes. 

8 A No. 

9 Q No,m,dmttkSaxeSavkc- 

0 A Iuhstoodttrcqpatiar. 

I Q Wdl,we’reruw&toutoftimc. 

2 A Yeah. No. 

3 Q Anymeelse? Didywcvahsvcacoowatiooas 
4 ofJanuary17tb-~mt~tben,~~ofJJanuary17tb 

5 dqloairiontc8titMoyofrllePss*~tbatdaki 

6 pruxdiqtbattime-vhth~otbxtbanthc 

7 Ptesidm~inwhichyuu-~rbu8w8s 

8 ascxualtckia&pwitb~~ 
9 A No. 

0 Q Didyatbaw~ydkhfanubcxm’wd~ 

1 rbanbyrcon~? 

2 A No. 

3 Q So~~~y~~uttcrlyrrpprisod~~~ 

4 dcpositim.tkPrc&httiukcd8bouttkoamcofawanm 

I Page 146; 

1 A No. 

2 Q Youaawtsurpri#d? 

3 A Sbcwasmawitxmslist. Skhadban-sbcwas 

4 SC-robe4losed. 

5 Q Butyoubadmhmwkdgeofhwsbcwouldhmcomc 

6 tobcmtbntwittw.slistasxxndudytkplaintiffsmrt 

7a3khgabaxt7 

8 A Tkzcwue75paopkhkBamc&mtbntwitncss 

9 list Idoll’tkwwbowb8lftbosepcopkcamerobcmtlbnt 

0 wi~~)auknow. IbadnofmsthtsU@Saittlat 

,I tbacwasanybasisfakrbcingcmthatwilnwslist 

.2 8.s-arbow8sgoiLlgtoclOimtb8t-iftb8t’s 

.3 yapqoatioo. 
4 BYMRCRANR 

5 Q Lctmtukaocquatk,ifImay. I’mJimCmm. 

6 DidyalknowtbBtMonic8Lewinrkybadba5fiKd 

7 hctlrkwIieHousc? 

8 A Idon’tknowtimttcday. 

9 Q Didyoukwwrbelmdhtmsfdir~vohtn~ 

10 baxlu8cofiltqmpm~? 

!l A LetmeratifIcwa~~~. Again,I-you 

12 kcpMiogarcrdrtb8tIdm’tw8ntrotls8itl-likc 

3 TlqxqYx8crjviries~ JfyouwMttKIaskmcif1kncw 

14 ~thcwuhansfarodItbinkI~D~tisw. 

15 Ireotifiaabcfolt-notbcforcthisGrandhry, 

Page 147 

1 buttkat&GwdJury-IdcdtthinkI’vecwrmct 

2 Moaiaw. Idal’tthinkI’vcwerspokalto 

3 Moaic%~. 

4 8oIb8vewkwwledgeofMmiaLcwinr)cytbat’r 

5 pcnxxalatau AndI&xPt-uxltkMawukIdidnot 

6 kwwthttbucwasmmlannamaIMaiicaLawinrLywbowas 

7 rrxln&da~youkww,wmttotbcDdals8~t 

8 uutilallthkcmrr:aatakmCfact. 

9 MILBENNETE Wc’rtgoingrohmetuaidirrt 
0 tbispclia~ 
1 MI1BTITMAN: Tbankyoa~h4r.Lihcy. 

2 TH.EwlTNms: nl8akyouau 

3 DEPWYFOREPEEBONz lhkyat,sir. 

4 lHEwITNBss: 18ppreciatcit. llnlnkyou88. 

5 (IlICWil88UW8Sd) 

6 (wkwpahat1~pm,thctakingof* 

7 tcdmoayintkpleseaoeofafull~ofthcGrandJ~~y 

8 umsamchxksl.) 
9 l *o ** 

Djler?aed Repding senricts lnc, (202) 296-2929 
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points to make in affidavit 

Your first few paragraphs should be about yourself -- what you do 
now, what you did at the White House and for how many years you 
were there as a career person and as a political appointee. 

You and Kathleen were friends. At around the time of her husband’s 
death (the President has claimed it was after her husband died. Do 
you really want to contradict him?), she came to you after she 
allegedly came out of the oval and looked (however she looked), you 
don’t recall her aact words, but she claimed at the time (whatever 
she claimed) and was very happy. 

You did not see her go in or see her come out. 

Talk about when you became out of touch with her and maybe why. 

The next you heard of her was when a Newsweek reporter (I 
wouldn’t name him specifically) showed up in your office saying she 
was naming you as a someone who would corroborate that she was 
sexually harassed. You spoke with her that evening, etc. and she 
relayed to you a sequence of events that was very dissimilar from 
what you remembered happening. As a result of your conversation 
with her and subsequent reports that showed she had tried to enlist 
the help of someone else in her lie that the President sexually 
harassed her, you now do not believe that what she claimed 
happened really happened. You now find it completely plausible that 
she herself smeared her lipstick, untucked her blouse, etc. 

You never saw her go into the oval office, or come out of the oval 
office. 

You have never observed the President behaving inappropriately 
with anybody. 
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You are not sure you’ve been clear about whose side you’re on. 
(Kirby has been saying you should look neutral; better for credibility 
but you aren’t neutral. Neutral makes you look like you’re on the 
other team since you are a political appointee) 

It’s irnportant to you that they think you’re a team player, after all, 
you are a political appointee. You believe that they think you’re on 
the other side because you wouldn’t meet with them. 

You want to meet with Bennett. You are upset about the comment he 
made, but you’ll take the high road and do what’s in your best 
interest. 

December l&h, you were in a better position to attend an all day or 
half-day deposition, but now you are into JCOC mode. Your livelihood 
is dependent on the success of this program. Therefore, you want to 
provide an affidavit laying out all of the facts in lieu of a deposition. 

You want Bennett’s people to see your affidavit before it’s signed. 

Your deposition should include enough information to satisfy their 
questioning. 

By the way, remember how I said there was someone else that I 
knew about. Well, she turned out to be this huge liar. I found out 
she left the WH because she was stalking the P or something like 
that. Well, at least that gets me out of another scandal I know about. 
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The first few paragraphs should be about me-- what I do now, what 
I did at the White House and for how many years I was there as a 
career person and as a political appointee. 

Kathleen and I were friends. At around the time of her husband’s 
death, she came to me after she allegedly came out of the oval and 
looked , I don’t recall her exact words, but she claimed at the 
time and was very happy. 

I did not see her go in or see her come out. 

Talk about when I became out of touch with her and maybe why. 

The next time I heard of her was when a Newsweek reporter showed 
up in my office saying she was naming me as a someone who would 
corroborate that she was sexually harassed by the President. I spoke 
with her that evening, etc. and she relayed to me a sequence of 
events that was very dissimilar from what I remembered happening. 
As a result of my conversation with her and subsequent reports that 
showed she had tried to enlist the help of someone else in her lie 
that the President sexually harassed her, I now do not believe that 
what she claimed happened really happened. I now find it 
completely plausible that she herself smeared her lipstick, untucked 
her blouse, etc. 

I never saw her go into the oval office, or come out of the oval office. 

I have never observed the President behave inappropriately with 
anybody. 
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JANUARY 21, 1998 

12:09 a.m. WEDNESDAY 

The President talked with Robert S. Bennett, 
partner with Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher 
and Flom law firm, Washington, D.C. 

The President talked with his Assistant and 
Deputy Counsel, Bruce R. Lindsey. 

The President talked with his Personal 
Secretary, Betty W. Currie. 

The President talked with Mr. Lindsey. 

The President talked with Mr. Lindsey. 

The President gave a message to the White 
House operator. 

The President received a wake up call from 
the White House operator. 

The President telephoned David E. Kendall, 
attorney with Williams and Connolly law firm, 
Washington, D.C. The call was not completed. 

The President talked with Mr. Lindsey. 

The President telephoned Mr. Bennett. The 
call was not completed. 

The President talked with Mr. Kendall. 

The President talked with Mr. Bennett. 

The President telephoned Mr. Lindsey. The 
call was not completed. 

The President talked with Vice President 
Albert A. Gore, Jr. in Johnson City, 
Tennessee. S 017632 

The President participated in a telephone 
interview with: 

Morton M. Kondracke, Executive Editor, 
Roll Call: The Newspaper of Capitol 
Hi 11 --_a_ 

Ed Henry, Staff Writer, Roll Call: The 

continued 
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Page 4 Page 1 

OFFICE OF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

!: 1 banas. 
MS. TRIPP: Well no. It’s not that he cut the 

.-a-~ _ 
He iust like trained it tb the other side. 

(31 MINSKY: Oh. 
141 WS IIPP: My hair does not want to do that. 
151 MS. LEVVlN SKY: Yeah. 
161 MS. TRIPP: So. uhm. it’s in my face. It’s driving .-, 
[71ma nuts 
I81 ISKY: Yeah. 

8. He said you were coming? 
&KY: Yeah. 

&X? ‘%h. 8. Well, yours is beautiful. I told him 

Transcript of 

Tape No. LRT-001 

x 

1101 
Ill1 
I121 
i13i MS. Tl 
[lrll've new3r.en.t 
1151 
1161 
ii7j 
IlEl 
(191 
1201 
1211 
[221 
[231 
1241 

MS- oin dn? 
MS. LE&N(sKY: Oh God. 
MS. TRIPP: Ha. ha. ha. ha. That bad? 
MS. LEWINS Iti:-’ %ah: itis that bad. Well - 
MS. TRIPP: You’re lying; qght? 
MS. LEWlNSv: No., Its. rt s - I - you know 

can’t win for bss~~l cant - I freak out when I 
gut not talki 

MS. TRIP ‘ts : I knew 

MS. EWINS 

what ? I 
think ak 

. . . . . v... 

,KY: Not having him in m lie. And I 
izsjfreak out when I think about what’s going on. I can \ 

Page 5 
11 l-win. I can7 win. 
121 MS. TRIPP: You will. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: No. No, I won’t. I can’t win. 
I I 1 Because you know what? 
[51 MS. lRIPP: We have to get beyond this. 

MS. LfEWlNSKY: He’s gotng to say to me, “You know 
it;what? You’re crazy. And I don’t want to have anything to do 
[alwith you.” 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah? Why are 

MS. LEWINSKY: 1 
ou crazy? 

1101 .--, Because I am. m meshuggah. I’m 
[Illnuts. 
II21 MS. TRIPP: You’re not meshug ah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
iE;not a normal 

.i -- 
Yes, I am, bn a. I go - I’m like 

1151 M?#:b: Well - 
I161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Normal people don’t - 
(111 MS. TRIPP: -what’s going on? Tell me what% 
rlelgoing on. 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I talked to what%her-face this 
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I just walked in the door. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: How is that possible? 
MS. TRIPP: BecaEa;,net Beth. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: I met Beth in Bethesda. Remember, I 

[I! 
12: 
13: 
14; 
(5; 
[61 
(7: 
I81 

[121 - MS. T$; 

r14: 
115: 

y: {RI&\ 

ilEi MS. TI RIPF 
,.9. MC I FlA/IN.~Ky: Ofi, my God. It was driving- 

[ 91 told you? 
110' MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i 11; wrong with your phoqf then. 

Oh, no. You know what? Something’s 

No. 
113: YS. u isKY: Are you sure? 

$SKY: 
No. ltbtb,as off the hook. 

The doo knocked it off the couch._ 

i ; i ; cram. be&~eb~~~‘&w what? Your call waiting doesn’t .~.. 
[19!WOrc 

;;;:hook? 
MS. TRIPP: You’re kidding. When it’s off the 

i-2: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. So it’s like this voice mail 
r 13 I woman comes on. ,- 

MS. TRIPP: Oh-ho. Wait a minute. Don’t go 
iizjanywhere, my dinner’s heating. I am starving. 

- 

~ZO j afternoon a hundred times. 
1711 MS. TRIPP: Oh? 
c--1 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I called around 3:15 or so. She 
i:iisaid she hadn’t had a chance to ask him. She said, “Is there 
r241anything - 

f 
ou know, can you give me a hint as to what this 

[25]& so I can dre tell him what it’s about?” And I said, 

Page 3 Page 6 

11: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
[2! MS. TRIPP: Hold on. it’s just in the oven. Just 
[3ja minute. 
r4: Pause.) 
[51 

b 
elevislon heard in background.) 

i;jgetdown 
S. TRIPP: Get down, Cleo. Get down, get down, 

[El 
[9i 

‘g;$N$&z 

MS: TRIPP: 
I:tjfamily room. 

The py&e was on the couch in the 

1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
113, MS. TRIPP: 
i ii j over the floor. 

And when I came in, it was sprawled all 

I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: So, s!%‘n%%e knocked it down at 
i17!one point. 
[1Bi MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
(191 MS. TRIPP: So - I am so hungry. 
l20! MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: No. 
Did you have a good time? 

;ff; MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

How’s your hair? 

;::;I kept tellin 
Oh. Well, he took forever on it, but, 

F4 
him - I want to grow out the ban 

S. LEWINSKY: And he cut the % 
s, right? 

(251 angs. 

[ll”No.” And that was at 3%. 
I21 Then at about 3:45. I realized. you know what - 

- not knowing what it is. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1; i tell her not everythi 

So I go to call her back to 

rslUhm. Lnd she savs. ?4e 
but the gist of it or whatever. 

II. I went in to ii4&hii and he 
ri~%avs’he can’t Ke’vbu toddy because he has this dinner.” 
i ; 1 i Dahdahdah. _ 
il2j Well I alreac 
1171 MS. tRIPP: 

ti Ykywt!at. 

XY: So then I went over with her. 
.--1 

MS. LEWIN: 
IZi”Okay Well what about tomorrow? She 

rl7ldah-8ah-dah. A& I said, Well, r know j 

ot the schedule. 
[Id]She bes 7Aldl hehasameetingat545 o?:M).” Andthen 

1161 
,191 

:X1 TR&Gs, How a ut after? 
<y:- Y 

i%jknow.” 
l%ctlv. And she said. “Oh. I don 

1211 MS. TRIPP: Hmm. 
MS. LEVVINSKY: 

I:::Well, that one was 
“I don’t know.” And then she said, 

oing out-of town.” 
1241 MS. TRIPS: Mm-hmm. 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: He’d be gone Wednesday, but she wa 
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ii ;goin 
%e 

out of town, and she wouidnl bs there Thursday. SO 

: 7 1 mav Thursdav. .-. ~ 
ij: So - but I told her when I called her and said - 
[ 4 1 I told her at first, I said that this is - I said, “I cannot 
[ 5 1 work there and this is time sensitive because I. m’ 

? 
ht need to 

r6:movetoNewYork-” or no, I didn’t say moylng o New 
[ 7 1 Y ark, or something or another. I said somethrng - sdmething 
[ 8 1 about trying to save my mom thousands of dollars in movrng 
r91fees. 

110: MS. TRIPP: Well, I should - 
ill: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:2; MS. TRIPP: 

Moving stuff. 
Yeah. realty. 

113‘ MS. LEWINSKY: You know? Which is true. But 
i I 4 jwhatever. So - 
I?S’ MS. TRIPP: So thev ndw know that YOU are no bnger 
ifijkx&ing for a’ob them. 
117: M& LEWlNSKY:- Not necessarily. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. At work, in general. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I mean I just feel like everybody is 

Page 10 
t~~maybelneadtotalktoher. 

I:; 
MS. TRIPP: Who? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Be So I call her back and I 

I 4 I said “You know, I don’t want to p I don’t want to, 
ts) 

9,,.- 
ut IS there any way that 

16 j r 
ou know. make you feel oblig$ed, 
could meet and talk with you. 

171 She said Well” 
MS. TRIPP: 

- her mom’s in the 
Oh, Jesus Christ. 

hospital now. 
181 

t:og;irs - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. This poor woman. I n 

[Ill MS. TRIPP: What other calamity is going to hit? 
il.21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: All ht. So what? 

~~~~cx~ulcl call 
MS. LEWINSKY: “9so she said Well I could - I 

rl61wharSlx . 
u late tonight.” You know? And so she said, 
for you7 And I said, ‘I don’t know. 1O:oO.” 

wan, 

[17lSO- 
rise 
iiGjt0 her. 

MS. TRIPP: I’d be careful what I said on the phone 

1201 MS. LEWINSKY: What? _ 

1211 MS.TRIPP: Can’t oumeet - 
MS LEWlNSKY: dell she couldn’t because she had 

~%OgOtOtheh& italtOSFzehermO&. 

1241 MS. fklPP: I know. How about tomorrow? 
1251 MS, LEWlNSKY: Well, I’m hoping to try and see him 

Page 8 

[I !always zonin in on me when I’m on a personal call. You 
;2! know? And t at an minute Mr. Bemath is gomg to walk OUt 

[ 3 1 and say somethrn 
14: MS! TRi$g:meGh that’s terrible. 
:51 MS. LEWINSKY: ’ You know? I mean, it’s awful. it’s 
! $1 just - you can’t - 

MS. TRIPP: No ona should have to lie like that. 
13 i No one. All right. So you weren’t abb to really get that 
! 9 i across? 

!:c: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. So then - 
r::- MS. TRIPP: I’m curious... Dkf she offer anything 
i:j:about the 
[:3: 
t14: 
[:5: 
[:6: 
:._. 
LA 
::?; 
:13‘ 
._?: 
-_ 

! other u ? 
MS. L%NSKY: Oh, Podesta? 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hN:m. 

,.I.._... ..-. ;4: \E&“‘N=Y. 
IPP: Ha. It’s unreal. 

;4: tEW;;SKY. Hold on. 

MS. TRI ’ 
MS. LEI 

- . - - _ 

IPP: 
SK~uh7Hello? I heard somebody downstairs. 

NINSKY: I thought I heard somebody 
i:::downstairs. ._-. ,--. MS. TRIPP: Isn’t our mom there? 
l-i .-- MS. LEWlNSKY: Lo. 
124: MS. TRIPP: Where is she? 
;Y5: MS. LEWINSKY: She’s back in New York. 
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Then I started to think about this 

What time was that? 
[I41 MS. LEWINSKY: This is a little while ago. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Oh, tonight? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:tiyou haw a moment.” Meaning Ike if she had a moment. lie 

I pagql her and I said, %all ma if 

[ 18 1 d she could ou know, if she could talk, then to call me. 
1131 $ F&RsKeah. 

Not like whenever. So then - so 
i:yishe’s talk ms bank and I iust said. vou know. I said. Well. 

f was liks stumbling. like a 

Well, I mean it s 
(25 1 Don’t make apologies for you. It’s a 

aks - you know? 
*uation. 
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[1: MS. TRIPP: She is? Oh. Jesus, don’t wdrry me. 
;2: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m fme. 
i3: MS. TRIPP: When did she leave? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: She has a week from hell. She left 
i 3; today. And when does she corns back, you ask? Tomorrow. 
16: MS. TRIPP: What? 
!,I MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1 e j Wednesday. 

And then when does she go back? On 

19: MS. TRIPP: What? 
I!B’ MS. LEWlNSKY: When does she coma back? On 
ii r i Saturday. 
II;: MS. TRIPP: Nowa 

MS. LEWlNSKY: &. 

Page 12 
MS. LEWINSKY; 

I:&omethii or another, I sald. Well is there a n’ ht’ 13 
[ 3 I week that ou 

Andy 

So then I said tyrp know, 

think we could defin;tely do this. 
she goes. Well, I don’t know with him leaving 

illfor the trip. it’s - eve 
And I’m like “V%l i 

hnq’s crunched @&her.” 

IG; not get all upset h&e. And 
y, know I’m trying to 

sard W;! were supposed to 
Issl$~~d~~“~~knowCatnv~~oandthat 

A 
r~o#rete. You kn&? 

she drdn say anythng. She Just sat 

(111 MS. TRIPP: Great. 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: So. you know - 

;::;hospital? 
MS. TRIPP: So where was she calling you from? The 

1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, Jesus. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

made an appointment 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::jPddesta sa 

She said nothing about, listen, and 
this that or that?. 

(251 h? S. LEWlNSKY: No. 

-_ __~__ 
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I.. I 
;:.fishy. 

MS. TRIPP: No? See, that’s what’s maktng me 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
/r?:mean. I’m t In to think 
IL’ .-. 

MX, r+pp: 

MS. LEWtNSKY: or who it could have been 
i 1; anywhere that she would deal Gith that - 

I know she talks to the one she 

And so that I’ve been telkng 
now to put feelers out because I’m trying to 

that makes sense, doesn’t it7 
You know? And that thus person 

MS. TRIPP Mm-hmm. 
MS. LfZWlNSKY: So that’s safe. And. YOU know, 

i 9 i found this out #bout me and relayed It to the other _ rson 
[loland didn’twant to 
rll~meitwasherwho 

sa&dfJt even want my fnenBeo tell 

1121 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: - because she didnr want to betray 
L 14 lany conhdenas. 
r151 MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
;:;jthought I shoukf 

But was very concerned for me and 

I131 MS. T#&?rt ‘@? Mmhmm. 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 

%iends 
MS. TRIPP: Kate’s basic words to me were ‘Wrrh 

like mat. who needs enemies, because they do this 

i13ikfon. 
119: MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TR!PP: 
Now she just knows why. 

If! i base. 
Mmhmm. She said she knew I wasn’t off 

She knew if I thought you were a good candidate. then 
fs:lshe - she takes what I sa 

MS. LEWINSKq 
to the bank. 

i::irnean I don’t 
No. I understand that. I - I 

- I don’t, I don’t mean this in a rude way, I 
r251could’care less what Kate thinks. Do you know what I mean? 

-. -- 
Page 14 

MS. TRIPP: 
ii&hat I said. 

Well, only that she gave credibility to 

MS. LEWINSKY. Right. No, I understand mat. But. 
thus is somebody that in her 

,-. 
i 3 ;is. MS. LRMNSKY: So I’m ‘usEa:‘)k”g$hmi$k who that 

I don’t thank n’s that other woman b, 
! 3 j already said that other woman is friends with Uebi E&f. 

113: MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. I don’t know if she’ll 
[ :: !ever tell me. It was not open for discussion Let’s put it 
[ : 2 : that way. 
[13: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

i:: iwa 
MS. TRIPP: She will respect a contidena the same 

I would. I mean. you know what I mean? And does it 
ri4:ma er? \ 
,.-. 6. MS. LEWINSKY. 
[ : 2 j matter. 

Yeah, it matters. Yeah. it does 

[:I-’ MS. TRIPP- She doesn’t believe anybody is trying 
i r :. to get you over there. 
r::: MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
iZT’ MS. TRIPP, She is one of the saw&t people ILe 
i:z’ever met. 
. MS. LEWtNSKY: I just - I’m curious as to 

jzl:who it is because rf it’s something that3 coming from 
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I Oebi Schiff. not that it would be from Debi Schiffs 
j mouth direct1 

MS? TRIPP: She doesn’t even know Debt. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: No. I know, but not that it would 

j be from Debbie’s mouth directly, but from the one that - her 
1: ._ redecessor; that’s from whom her p?eceaor would have 
; eatd It Do ou see what I mean? Im just - 

Mg TRIPP. But remember. she also said in a 
i~~generiCW.$~ 
.--. S LEWINSKY: Yeah. ThevcreateMs all the 
[r:ltime. 
,,-‘ MS. TRIPP 
; i; i what I’m telling you?” 

Uh-huh. She said, ‘DC you understand 

MS. LEWlNSKY: See, the way I thou ht t’d present 
i i: j it is that I have a friend who does not work at the &ite 
1 I 6 1 House who has a friend who does. R’ ht? ._. 
I;?; 

MS TRIPP: Now ou’ve 
MS: LEWlNSKY: Well. 

% st me. 

113; MS. TRIPP: All right. Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: And so that it’s - and mat my [‘?i friend knows that I’m you know 

[_I @at I’m lookin 
- both those people know 

1: 3; have friends w ?I 
to gdback because I miss it. and that I 
o are with some influence who are helping me, 

[ 2 4 i but it doesn’t go be 
J 

ond that in detail. 
125; MS. TRI P: Mm-hmm. Mm-hmm. 

-..___ -.---. 
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that% a good point. I never 

141 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
t; i among the million.’ 

I mean it’s like, “Okay. You’re two 

MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
So. you know, and I’m not sayrng - 

It makes me wonder. Let’3 put it that 
rlzlway. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1:: idon’t want to call the tree 

You know I mean, I donY know. I 

MS. TRIPP: *Lo. 
and Betty liars 

[151 
!161 MS. LEWlNSKY: You knnw? I just, I just cannot 
I I 7 1 help but question this. And I also - 
1181 MS. TRIPP: But that’s onl 

r 
natural. 

MS. LEWINSKY: What? know. But I also- I 
i:zjthink I also have to look at R and say ‘Okay look. There 
~2~li3nowayIcanworkthere.” ImeanI’tjgocr&yifIwork 
I 2 i I them Linda. 
I.231 MS. TRIPP: Wei; - 
I241 
[251 

38: ~~~‘~h,,~~!~~~t~~~~~’ 

III 
rtl 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, I mean._seriously - 
MS. TRIPP: Of cours45, it may be huted to a 

r3icertain few, too. 
MS. LEVVlNSKY: I don’t know Somebody said that ti, 

i:iKate. Do ou know what I’m saying? tt3 like - 
Ilr. S TRIPP: Kate now works in an extremely tiny 

I; ~ofice that interviewed you. Remember that. And I know 
f 9 J Kate. She would have raised the question. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Let me ask you a question. Okay? 

iiHishe “ise%!e&%$on ‘i think she would have said 
I121 MS. LE’MNSKY: tf it was such a - don’tyou think 
[13!-letmesee. Howdolphrasethisright? 

MS. TRIPP: 
I :: i the question. 

I mean. she didn’t tell me she raised 
I’m assumi 

MS. LEWNSK? 
she did. I know her. 

Let me let me say this. Okay? I 
;:,6jdonI know how to make this come out right. but rf it weren’t 
I I E lsomething that was so easily able to fall off of someone’s 
(19 1 mouth and so, so many people knew and so whatever it was, why 
[ 2 0 1 would somebody nuke up a reason? 
rzllKate? 

why would they say that to 

I221 They knmv Kate recommended me. 
MS. TRIPP: No. Uh-uh. The ones that are then? 

iiiidonY’ Sh?$?!%%?ed?~~~mel (phonetic). 

OlCShrr 
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:11 MS. TRIPP: To Dimmel. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know, I don’t know. But so you I: jthink that they’re oin to say that they’re going to sa to 

14 1 Kate ‘Oh that gi!. &e’s never allowed on the compkx, 
rs~blah,*blah: blah. blah.” 

MS. TRIPP: They’ve known her for years. Do I 
I:jthinkso7 Yeah I do Mm-hmm. 

’ Now i don’t know where the heard it. I don’t 
!iithink it really matters. What pattered o me was, as far as r 

I IO 1 I’m concerned that’s d’ 
IllI MS.*LEWlNS%?b%at they said it. 

That’s what u$sat me. 

[121 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
[I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Or that they rxeate the jobs? 

i :: i impmssion that 
That someone has bean given the 

‘ra some kind of a nut. 
I161 Ms. LF%NSKY: which l am, of course. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. I happen to disagree. 
rlel Are you being made to feel like a nut? Oh, yeah. 

Kate said, ‘ILe only 

That was Kate’s response? 

lt 

Page 20 
It wasn’t lie she 

; i i have relayed that to the h ht people. 
191 MS. LEWlNSK’?: 

;::;did“ 
MS. TRIPP: 

Relayed what? 
That, ‘It was Kate that did this, that 

- you know what I mean? 
::21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
Ii31 MS. TRIPP: I just don’t think so. Kate’s not a 
; 1 p 1 

g 
layer, She‘s not one of the quote/un 

!z 
uote, “In Crowd.” 

! 151 he’s not. She has no desire to be. he never has been. 
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111job. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: But I can’t. I mean that’s who I 
!31am. 

MS. TRIPP: Who you are, Monica, is not what I give 
bout right now. You’re a wonderful parson, but the 
line is, please let some self-preservation enter into 

Page 22 
Let me ask you something. If Betty calls you, 

I:{assuming that she ma tonight - 
(31 MS. LBWtN&Y: Oh she won’t. 
141 MS. TRIPP: Well. a&me she does. Or assume on 
i5 j your next conversation that i&t stilted? would you at least 
16 1 not like to know the results of Podesta s Interference? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah I would. I can tell you KS 
Iz t been nil. I’d imaaine: otherwise she would have said 
isjsomathiing. -- 

,lfil MS TRIPP- Whv has it been nil7 

i;ijYet, he calls it himfafking to Erskine. _ 
r7fl1 MS. TRIPP I’m sura he dbesn’t see the diirence __._. _ _... 
i;ijDo you understand? He think: ~iy equal to the other. 
[221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I231 MS. TRIPP: He feels so sure of that that he can 
izrjsay,“I~eto~nbso”ewnaitwasher- 
1251 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
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I:;that. 
MS. TRIPP: - and not feel he’s lying. I believe 

I31 
I41 

pee.) 

[5ltomorrow? 
I nght fs then? a good 0hanQ you might get in 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t know. She made me - now 
\ t i made me start to feel like I’m not 
[El MS. TRIPP: Why? 8h 

oing to get in at all. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
at do you mean? 

Because she said. Ys V#ell, I 
t :o'ldon't know you know, there’s a kt going on with him ieaving 
rlllthisweek.“’ 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:::that resonated. 

Mn+hmm. Now, you said something ted 
You said. “I don’t want to hear it from 

ii; jher.” 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t. 

MS. TRIPP: I think that’s the bottom line. So, 
~:~~it’s easier to say We’re doing this, we’re doing that 
(24 ~wehs doing thii.’ because ha doesn’t have to 0onfr0nt the 
rzs~fad that hrs own fraikias and his own self-praservatton are 

PIge 24 

(111 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1121. MS. TRIPP: But watt. Let me finish my thought, 
t131just while I havq tt m n&he@. I don’t,think thars, 
tl4~mtenttonalonhrspart. 6. lflsaythrs.thensheII 
(151 know.” I don’t think that. 

ii; jthink he wants to kt you downthat wa . 
1251 Why else would he waste al ly. this tsne promising you 
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.1. ’ ’ ] its going th$&TkKY: l don’t know. ,-. 
:3: It’s because he can’t, he can’t do it. 
! 4 I He just can’t do it. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
191 

tg. ~f&K’$Lau!$$him a note making the 
: : y i atmomhere acceptable for telling me that. Do you see what I .--, 
i:z]frk?aIl? 

113; MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWtNSw 

!~:ideartomethisisnot 
1 ike savina ‘Look. OkaV? b is 

I ~a~e-$iiftmt tcan come Out W this 
&?N 

: I think that is acceotable. YOU 
; ; ;i have to be willing to face two thin s. YOU 
r Go 1 willina to face that you have to a 8 nowledge you’re never 
i?;jgoingba& there. _ 
[22! MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s a very hard thing for me to 
iz3,do. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::ibefore you do this. 

I know that. So think about that 
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!l! MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I think - I don?.think I 
: 2 1 have a choice. I think it’s either acknowkdge it or hve In 
131La-La Land. 
!41 MS. TRIPP: But how long can La-La Land go on, too? 
r51Assume Kate - 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Itlthat. I mean Linda - 

Ha, ha, ha. Look how long I did 

isi MS. TRIPP: 
!31 

Watt tirm;ufe. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[ISI MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. Assume Kate doesn’t 
c-7 , _ _ 1 know her ass from her elbow, just for - for a moment. 
::21 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: R’s still out there that 
i i : ‘; what&her-name is workin with what&his-name. Therefore, 
i f s j a reasoning person would 8. hrnk that before too long. we would 
[ : o J have some sort of indicator. Correct? 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t know. 

i 1 g i extended 
MS. TRIPP: You can? meone over for an 

riod 
;;I]guy andtRe’ .. 

ab”. It’s now her job to eal wrth this other 
at s strlt hanging out there. There has been no 

; 2 11 resolution. 
!“i I kind of, kind of am curious what they’re going to 
iI;]comeupwithwiththat. 
i:r: MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t think they’re going to come 
;25]up with anything. I mean - 
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r11 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 

~~~know,theonethat- 
- twice a day where my frtend, you 

I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[S] MS. TRtPP: Uh-huh. Headed those meetkigs. 

So he ‘ust knows everything. I mean, there IS not 
I76;a thing he does” 1 know other than -,obviously. a couple of 
; ; ;things, but he would be the one - he s their froubkshooter. 

And, no, no, no. I don’t mean you re the trouble. 
riojl 
1111 
1121 
I131 

;::;I 
[161 
Cl71 
1181 

think the 
So, I’m afrard tha rf you20 a ead and do that, do 

II lace ou in New Yo 3 Absolutely. 
& LF&SK~aldk$c$~~$eady said that. 

MS: LEWtNSKY: Do you remember the first time I 
ilgjtalked to her? 
1201 $. TR$?&eah. _ 

ii:ithat I might want to 
She was still under the impression 

o to New York. And he said. “Oh, 
t23]that’s no problem. 4 e can place her in the UN lie that.” 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. And I bet you they would do that 
r25]at any grade you want. 

just mean - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: 
Get down, Cko$.%%%;:uts. ’ 

111 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I don’t know about that. 

t;iBut- 
[31 yg. TR&Pz~Well. yeah. 

Linda. there has to be something. A 
~:~girldoesnY dfromaQtoal5. 
I61 h& . TRlPP: Look at 0 She went from a 
[7]Qtoa15ovem M. 
181 MS. &WlNSKY: She wasn’t a 9 at the - she wasn’t 
i 9 j a 9 at the hoochamacallii. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:iiaQ. ShewasaQ. 

There is no difference. A 9 is a 9 is 

t121 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sigh.) 
MS. TRIPP: Sked C’s are what is called 

~~:~“administratively detemrined.” 
Therefore Ouswz [ ~5]administratiily determined to be paid at *& 

t16]waS she. The same at the UN, the same at th;t SBA. They can 
117 1 administratiily determine that that’s the rate you should be 
rls]paid at. 

But that’s beside the point. Yes, of course, I 
$i&nk that can happen. The question is: Do you want to go 

I::;“” now’%%%l%%2 W?f%t%ink I can wait it out. 
~231 MS. TRlPP: Then, then, then just know that you 
[24pn? go back. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
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” I MS. TRIPP: 
i ; 1 La-La Land forever. 

Well, you can’t leave it out there in 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. But the 

[‘II MS. LEWlNSKY: Are you serious? I haven’t even 
;22 J heard hi name floating around. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, he’s - because kt me tell you, he 
i : : i has been intimately involved with every single thing that - 
i z s 1 he headed the meetings - 
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[II MS. TRIPP; 

$ont. 

You can’t champs rour mind. 
Youknow,rtwouldbeveryhepfu IfBettywereup 

I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: No 
ifleastgeta. MS.TRlPP: Imean, wecou 

~:~“Hey,bok. Here’sthela oftheland. l’mdoi 
t,]favor for you Monica. W7 ecandothis,thk,a3~~,Zta 
(B IWO can’t do this. t-tere’s why.” 

tll]a, in a. in a abyss. 
Now, I know you’re not goin to lie thii. but 

jj2:l~~a~~~~n~.l~~nk~~~s~~ ; 

(151 
[16]Sws Shari : 

: I know she has more information than 

8 TRlPP And okay 
; :&ays to let ou knaw.’ There irm wa 

kz onica. I think we should 
~:~~alternatii. Tell me what you wouki like to 
t2l]what we can do. . 
1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I mean. I said - I mean she 
t23]had said, you know, she’s asked me. Where -where else 
(24 would ou like to work?” And I sard, “Nowhere.” 
1251 iIld that’s true. I said, “Then’s notkng else in 

__-- 
olcstarr 
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[ 1 lthe government that interests me.” And that% true. 
MS. TRIPP: Well. of course, because if that were 

\:ltrue. it would be easy. They could have put ou at State or 
1 I lany other 

t!e 
lace In a promohon. and you cou b have been 

r5lbuned in woodwork and there wouldn’t have been a 
[6]problem. 
171 But you didn’t want to do that. Because the bottom 
[ 8 I Ime is you’re going to 
f9)out. So you have ot 9 

et out of town if this dpesn’t pan 
o et out of town b bme. 

I101 MS. LE&NS&: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Which it di%t pan out. 
Well, it% not looking that way. All 

f :: !signs indicate to me that the current climate means it’s not 
f13)gotng to pan out. And I do think it‘s the currant di,mate. 

I would be willing to bet that Bennett saul to him 
i :: ; after th6 other eruption this summer: “I need to know if 
[ ~s]anything ttse is going to come up and bite ma in the ass.” I 
tl7lcan’t - 

MS. LEWINSKY; 
~:~~you. he still didn’t tell him. 

And you know what? And I guarantee 

I201 MS. TRIPP: I agree. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I 

i::;that even when that what’s-her- t! 
uarantee you. I uarantee you 
ce. Betsey Wrig8. sat down 

‘f231with him, that he probably told 60 or 75 percent - and more 
I 24 1 than he would have to anyon% else - I guarantee you, he 
fzsldidn’t tell all of it. 

i:ienemy’ ‘G&%l@eanE”;“~%~ with their own agenda. 
~3~Because think about it. Marsha has her own agenda. Debi 
14 ~Schiff certainlv has her own agenda. I’m wnvma?d whatever 
i5iwent into the NSC went through Debbie. 
(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
(71 MS. TRIPP: I don’t think it’s like hoards of 
IElP-Pk. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: It’s enough - 

%eoPle. 
MS. LEWINSKY: But It’s enough and it’s senior 

I131 MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s people who, who can make 
r141things uncomfortable es. 

MS. LEWlNgKY: You know? I mean so what. So 
i :z ; never going to get to move up in Communications~ if that’s 
r171when1 goftowork. I just - 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: I know. I know. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I think I just need to start over. 
i:iiBut what’s hard for me is that and I know this is so stupid 
12 1 I but, Linda, I donr know why I have these feelings for him: 
(221Maybe I’m crazy. Maybe I don’t really have these feelings. 
t23lMaybe I’m retendin it. I don’t know. But I just - 
1241 
(251 hk~m’pB: K$hgh~whenItellyouthatI-Inever MS. LEWlNS : 
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MS. LEWINSKY: I know he didn’t tell BNCE 
MS. TRIPP: But what I think he dii was - 
MS. LEWINSKY: See, if he had told 
MS. TRIPP: Well. none of that other #UGGd 

i iZ j have happened. 
- 

Cl31 MS. LEWINSKY: Bruce would have fixed it. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
_ I’d ba working for Bruce. 

j:tjThat’s right. 
You’d be working for BNC~ hght now. 

1181 MS. LEWINSKY: But I think Bruce and Nancy are too 
rlslclose. 

MS. TRIPP: No. 
1%; iwould have hired you in a heartbeat. BN~ 

In this case, I &ro~Eg, Bruce 

I 2: 1 before they go wrong. He’s that savvy. Nancy is the 
; 2 3 1 all-time protectorate. 
124; MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 2 5 1 discussed with Betty is that 

Well, the other thing (inaudible) I 
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1; ;zcted to feel this way about him. And I am not kidding 

[31 MS. TRIPP: You protect him. 
[41 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
(51 MS. TRIPP: Eve inch of the way. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
:76]ltima I ever looked into his e 

r didn’t. I never - and the first 

rs)abne, I saw somebody tota 
es close up and was with him 

KY. drfferent than I had expected 
19 1 to see. And that’s the person I fell in love with. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

/ii ion the 4th of July. And that’s the person that s been there 
And that’s the person that was there 

[ 13 1 at tender moments. And he’s been distant and vacant for me 
[14 ]for the past few months. 
[151 MS. TRIPP: On purpose. 
1161 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
And I don’t know why. 

He’s not lettin you in. He’s not 
[ : i ; tetting you in because it’s dan erous to 
t19j ,uin,andnowhe’safraid. 

r;” 
t&n safraid!eFearisthe 

t you n. He let 

120 1 qgcst motivator. Self-preservation is everything. 
I don’t believe that your last phone conversation 

I:: I)with him was the same as it would have been bsfore the fear 
r23ltook over. 

Why do you think you haven’t been havtn 
iG:;aazess? You seem to believe that, all of a sudden B 

the same 
‘s 
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ii-S. TRIPP: Well of course. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: ‘You know? 

MS. TRIPP: 
I”s i promise you 

There’s an element of that. But I 
BN~Z wouM have seen the wisdom of doing that. 

(6 1 And. of a&e. k’s not too late. You can atwavs ao that 

[I lbecause he doesn’t like me.” 

I 7 I route, if you choosk! to. 
- _ 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Igigo crazy there. 

You know what Linda? I think I’d 

lolone mtnute. 
I think about it -just think about it for 

Oka ? Just think about it for one minute. 
111 I know h ancy hates me - 
121 MS. TRIPP: I don’t think she hates you. 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. she does. 
141 MS. TRIPP: 

115)him. 
I mink she sees you as a danger to 

[161 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Well, whatever it is - 
(171 MS. TRIPP: His own - 
[ISI MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
- she doesn’t like me. Okay? 

I:i;you that 
I think she’s afraid, yes. 1’11 give 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well whatever it is it’s not 
~~:~positive. Dka ? So, it’s not positive with Nancy. ‘I know 
;;;lpeople are &in about me. 

MS. T%PP: Some yes. 
(251 MS. LEWINSKY: Some. I have Marsha Scott as an 

[elprocess. - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well I think I need to accept that 

[ :,‘i I’m just not going to work them. And I think this is the 
(llllasfchand - 

i :‘3; mad 
MS.TRIPP: Oka . Then if 

f 
to say that, ‘I ne4rd wha ever help I P 

uacceptthat are you 
can get in X.Y: 

[ 14 land place?” Because this is your last shot. 
_ MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I:56iBut I am ako - PII tell you. 
Yeah. No I know. I know that. 

I’m also afraid to even say 
I 17 J it because I’m afraid to hear him say, “Yes, of course. 1’11 
[I 8 Ido that.” And then him not do it. 

MS. TRIPP: Well Isee-see I lo&at it a 
{:~~little differently than you do. Any request you have that 
121 igets you out of the area and awa 
r221away from his immediate math, ly 

from his temptation and 
think Ns sornathing the ‘d 

I24Amfit is nonthmatenina to anvone. 
r23ljum on in a heartbeat. Favors like that am dona every ay. J 

i25i I mean it’s ecptainabte, it’s something that you 

-----_ _ _ _. __~ 
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[ 1 lean say - I mean,. if that ware ever to coma up, ever, it 
rzjcould be easily said with, “She’s well connected. You know? 
I 31 She has a good re 
I 1 well connacted.” Q 

utahon. she’s a hard worker, and she’s 
hat’s easy. 

it’s a whole lot eaiier than putting you back over 
~56itharawhara Godforbid an ingshoutdevercomaout. 
17: Ybu’ve talk&o & a million timas today. What 

. .‘ 

[8wcis her tone? 
[91 MS. LEVVINSKY: I don’t know. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: I maan. is she soundi 
Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: A lktle. Well, I’m 

fed up? 

MS. TRIPP: Well. I know you are. 
%d up. 

1121 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know, I faai like I don’t can 

i::jthatsha-imeanldocarabacausa. 
[ 15 1 know what I mean? 

111 to you. I need this.” You know? 
You have to offer him a solution. You 

i 19 j what I’m saying? 
I’m sure it makes him feel like 

$iithink ha did it intentionally. I don1 think I@ 
I don’t 
t there 

( & 1 and said, VI have you back after the you-know-what.” like 
(23jthis. 
[24: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1251 MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, O$&lan. Okay. lt has been - 
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(11 MS. LEWlNSKY: What? 
121 MS. TRIPP: You’re writing. That’s always 
[ 3 I dangerous. 
141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Wall. maybe what I should is write 
ii j and call you back. 

MS. TRIPP: 
If ; think you can make this 

MS. LEWlNSl’ 
!iibut I am goin 

rlojwanttobeab tosav-andthiisti- % 
to say -amialbwadtosaabe~usewhatI 

!bonY want it 

,4lAlht. Now: listen to ma. I don’t 

I know. I’m going to make it short, 

[I 1 I to be a mushy-mush\ 
[ 12 1 tatter. And the trutl 
I131 
1141 
1151 
,161 

MS. TRII 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i4: m&RIPsKvy 

_.._ _~._ ~_ _.__ 
j letter. But I don’t want k tu be a cold 

bg- No, it ShouM not be cokt. 
Okay. Thetruthis- 

o&m not cold. 
go,~~~buth. Okay. Thetruth 

SKY: You notice how we do that to each 
izojother ail the time 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Yes. I do. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ls that having him in my lii is 
i:i;rnore important to ma than a job. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: I’ve atways known that. 
[251 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. But ban I say that? 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Oka 

I:ito write, and I will call you back in r* 
fine. Thank you. l’mgotng 

5, 20 minutes. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: All right. 1’11 ba here. Good-bye. 
(51 of phone conversation.) 
161 Recording LRT.001, Side A, bagin Side B.) 
77, 
I’1 

181 MS. TRIPP: Hello? 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Hi. 

t101 MS. TRIPP: Hi. 

I::;work. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. I think it neads a lot of 

Cl31 MS. TRIPP: Hah. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: I know? But I - I don’t know. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Howlon 
t161 MS. LEWlNSKY: We , I typed it up. P 

is it? 

[171 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY: So. I don’t know. Okay. 

‘A has bean made dear to mathat there is no wa 
I:~~l’mgoingtobeaMeto-badctotheWhiteHouse. +ha 
t2ljraasons are too lengthy to get into in a latter, and I can 
[22p3xplain them to you in person. 
1231 ‘I want you to know that it has always been and 
[ 2 4 1 remains to be more important to ma to have you in my lit 
[zsjthan to coma back. Having said that, I am extramety 
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i jj j here. i nedto be - if I need something before wa make any 
iinjmora commkments hem” 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
ri4i MS. LfiWlNSKY: Before we make anv commitments he .- -~ 

‘Handsome: You have been distant the past few 
i :i i months and shut me out. I don’t know why. 
117 j don’t lie me anymore or are you scarad? 

Is R that you 
Please kt me coma 

[ 18 lsee ou this evening or Thursday night. I want to hear it, I 
[lgjwan r to hear it frum you. No one else. I don’t think it is 
tzojasking too much after all Fat has happened to ask to have 
[zljthis drscussion in 
I221 MS. TRf%on~Brilliant, except for the one part. 
1231 MS. LEWTNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Which one part? 

;::;to throw up. 
If you put a 12 or 13 there, I am going 

Page 42 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

~&hat do you mean? 
Okay. Well, I don’t haw to put it? 

MS. TRIPP: 
j:iwho ara not evan in an 

Oh, Monica, Monica, Monica. For people 

151 MS. LEVVlN&Y: 
situation they can do better 

iSime on that. 
Oh’. Linda. pkase do& start with . 

171 MS. TRIPP: Ha would want to do batter, so don\ 

. I’m sorry. I’ve lost you., 

isojwhat I’d like to tike.” 
1211 
WI 
1231 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: - you know, this isn’t just one 
rzsjway. 

oicstarr Page 37 to Page 42 
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MS. TFUPP: 
i : ; New York the post of lii 

Let ma just say this - no, no, no. 

‘MS. LEWlNSK? 
is even h‘ her than hare. 

j i i cost Of lh$&sg@tt No 
I know? is, but you’ll also get a 

I,” 1 Okay? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ NO but 

as not s~ificant, 
t me tall you something. 

I just want you tp bok at this from his podion for 
[slamnute. Oka ? 
191 MS IRIPP: Mm&mm. 

MS: LEWlNSKY: 
I:!;to take this girl and I’m 

He’s thinking to hii?. I’m going 
mowni~ her: And tha~s~ 

(12 1 moving her and the reason al thts,rs happanr 
i::~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~ke~r~hom 

1151 MS. TRI&P: No, no. Bdwhat I’m saying is this is 
. i;~jdoneroutine 

2 

_ - 

M . LEWlNSKY:- 
I :i i done is not routine. 

But - I know. Buttha reason it‘s 

[lstoutof him. 
I think that’s going to scars the_ 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:: i have to establish the 

Well no, because actually, he doesn’t 
rade. That’s, that’s out of his 

122 1 hands. What he can 3 o - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I::jof the letter. 
Okay. Well, look, 1’11 take it out 

1251 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

[ll MS. LEWlNSKY: 1’11 take it out of the letter. 

I:iyourself. 
MS. TRIPP: I would just say lat’s not liiit 

[41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: And do you want to bs in the press? 

MS LEWlNSKY: I don? know. I don’t know. I 
: ,” 1 don’t really like - you know. I don’t want to be writing 
18 1 press releases. _ 

[91 MS. TRIPP: No, of course not. 
[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? So, I don’t really know 
[ I 1 lwhat to do. Be in protocol or something. Something easy, 
112 1 because 1 don’t want to sta 

MS. TRIPP: 
there a long time. 

I bow. I know. Deputy protocol 
i : : I officer or deputy press assistant, those all ara tsgibmate 
[ 1 s 1 for your a 

% 
e group and for your level of ex rience. 
ow I don’t think all that level o 

::76:hastobeinth&- 
pe ‘. speciftaty 

[181 MS. LEWtNSKY: In the note? 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: No. 
[ZO! MS. LEWlNSKY: About the two weeks’ notice and - 
[‘I: MS. TRIPP: No. 
I?21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ijjj here? 

So what do you think needs to be in 

[241 MS. TRIPP: I think ou need to - 
[25! MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay, fine. How about I go line by 

[El MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. At the end? 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Yep. 

~:~~“yours and Be 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, that’s good. Should I say 

MS.%~?t~~‘Everything sha does is 
I :: i because of him. 
I 14 J understand.” 

And then you mght want to say, “I 

IZhappen7 
MS. LEWlNSKY: “I understand why thii can’t 

[I71 MS. TRIPP: ‘I understand the difticulty.’ 

~:~~lengthy to 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Then “The reasons am tao 

et into in a tatter.’ I think that’s’important. 
A. S TRIPP: 

[:iijust trying to think. Yeah 
Yeah. No I do, too. I do, too. I’m 

o ahead: 
MS LEWlNSK? Okay. “Thereasonsaretoo 

I%llengthy to get’into in a letter. 
I 2 4 1 to vou in person.” 

I can explain them 
Or mavbe the latter half of that is 
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[II MS. TRIP?: No, I would put - 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: What? 

MS. TRIPP: Somethin about. Instead of “I can 
I :;explain them to you in person” - 
[ 51 I do finally 

?‘8 like to show you that 
understand, and I’d lie to do that in 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. I don 
176~withthefirst artofthesentence. 

Qerson” think that goes 

181 M8 TRIPP: Read that again. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Because that has nothing, that I 

:~~understand has nothing - the mason now -what I know now 
11 ~has nothing to do with anything he’s done. Do you know what 

[121l mean? - 
(131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I guess. Yeah. 
(141 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

iiiilsngthy to~iEZ%ZE~h+ow abouL 7he reasons a” ‘O” 

I191 MS: LEWlNSKY: 
rzo1in person.’ 

Than not1 can explain them to you 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t think so. because you will have 
i::;mada the ‘i person’ dear by the end of the note. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Then is it a new paragraph, 
[::{? want you to know that it has always bean and remains to 
t25lbe - ” 
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III MS. TRIPP: Yes, mm-hmm. 

I:; have you i!%y%$%~~‘co~~%&.~ 
- - mom important for ma to 

I41 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Does that ‘come bank” make sense? 

MS. TRIPP: Yes. 

Then. okay, - - than to come bank.” 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~:~~underchalb 
I201 !Fd 

“Having said that, I am extremely 

M 
and unha py in my current position.” 

TRIPP: 8kay. That’s too quti a transitiin. 
I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: So 
Right, okay. 

I:‘31 mbbm for ma is that since P 
u need to go into, “A larger 

was - since I left.” you 
j::~~~~rnqhtwmtto.~tin-Idon’t~?owto~y 

ut wha you’re trymg to say rs you gave rt your best 
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~l#tot,youbiadtobechalb 

71ed tttto accept, and it just hasn’t 
byaskuabonthatyouhad 

appened. And it’s bean long 
t3lenough to where it should have ha 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1 :i think that’s - do 

FbymrW. 
I thin heknqwsthat. IdonY 

ou know what I 
MS T&PP: I’m just &Ts a way to 

176~transition to that sentence. 
ta1 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
191 $. m=RJ goes too fast fmm 7 

. Wall Imeanlkrndoffettliie. 
~:~~~y.IhavbtbbaOMhto~nltjlC-_l.okay. Letma 
[ 12 ] ask you a question. What about Ripping pa 
rl,lthe next paragraph &out being distant and ?I!4 

raphs? Having 

tlrlblah. 
h, blah, blah, 

MS. TRIPPI 
::$traighttothe- 

Yes. That wmild ba batter than going 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[:i{here’s the solution. 

And then the tast paragraph is lie. 

1191 MSTRIPP: Yeah yeah 
MS. LEWlNSKY: $0 and Eblso in this paragraph, 

~:$tsayswhereIwanttocomeseehim. 

I::;staft? 
MS. TRIPP: All right. What does that paragraph 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::iyou to know 

I think what I should do is. ‘I want 
- ” that sentence - that ‘it has shays been 

Page 43 to Page 48 
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Page 55 Page 56 
. . a-. MS. TRIPP: tt sort of lays out what the situation 
:::Is. ‘7‘ MS. LEWINSKY: R ht Bacause I’m thinking just in 
i;.ase he actual1 did read that le t%. 
1 s.start thinking & 

r before, he’s goi 
@Ito ell, what about, she’s gorng to have 0 

i 6 : tell her mom.‘* And remember all that - 
!7‘ MS. TRIPP: Yes. Oh, I know he read it; so, 

I:; 
MS. TRIPP: Chan e is scary - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 40” know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:&owmanypeo le 
- but this could be a good scary. And 

t to o to New York with an open door? 
[51 MS. !&NS&: Well we’ll see. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: So let’s just - 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I’m t 
il;time sensitive because my roomma e a/k/a. my mom, has 7 

ing to - okay. ‘This rs 

[~lrecentjy taken a 
[lOI MS. Tl%PP: 

rimary residence -*’ 
Up “taken up.” Mmhmm. 

Ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: ’ Up. *-taken up primary 
I 12 I residence? 
[I31 MS. TQIPP: Uh-huh: Uh-huh. 
II41 
[ISI 

p: $pSKY: Pnmary. 
, . vo_u _could even make a joke: Ieaving 

l16lme to my E 
1171 

MS’ 
I:Eiin the pv: 

I P 
rimary residence in New York.” 
hen you coutd just say, We’re 

- “I - 

1201 MS. LEWINSKY: ” - looking for something eke for 

j$therefore, @, $$$NFtiI 
Oka 

& 
. 

Mte. 
So, ‘I’m unhappy in my 

a,mymom- 
iI:: MS. TRIPP: 
.,,: 

Ha, ha. 
MC LEWlNSKY: 

;;$apartment%“N 
” - has recently taken an 

ew York and we are in the 
[ 14 ;for something etse in D.C. ! Since tt doesn ! 

recess of kdting 
seem lie I can 

ll5!staY here. I net sd to.” something, before we make any more 

[~~~~$$k&*,- hes recere taken an apartment in 

MS. l&,bt,“l”kWell firZr%7X& it matter that 
~:~&e’s taken an apartment? I ritean, I thihk you shoukl sa 
[z;:My mother’s ‘T “My roommate Ma/. my mother, has & ken 
122 sup pnmary resrdence in New York.* You know? I mean, who 
123 1 cares? It s - it’s superfk~ous informahon he doesn’t need. 
124: And then wh 

MS. LEWtN&Y: 
do you need to kee 

P 
a place rn D.C.? 

125: I don’t. Now realoe that I don’t 

Page 56 

l::need to sa that. .?. zl S TRIPP: Yeah. ,-. _____ 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, the whole - the only reason 

I : ~ why I was saying that is that - because this is a timely 
:s:thing. 
!6; 
!-’ 
!5‘ 
!3: 

[::‘across. 
Okay. So that’s what you need to get 

[::: MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. So that’s what I need to say. 
1:::7his is a timel 

$ 
- 

L : 3 :%nely matter. 
* kt me just write it quickly - 

I’,’ MS. TRIPP: Well. it’s time sensitive. Ks not 
;;;;tim&y. B&&jse a- 
1:s: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, here, this is where it oes: 
i:-.ll-ris is time sensitive because my roommate,” blah, bla 9, , 
[; 9 i blah, “m 
F : 3 i New Yo x 

mom has recently taken a 
e . and we’re in the process o 

nmary residence I”. 
lookmg for somethmg 

r:::etse in D.C.” 
i2:: MS. TRIPP: For me. 
.--. MS. LEWINSKY: 
~~~~look like I can sta here.” 

For me. Right. “Since it doesn’t 

‘-4‘ MS. &PP: 
1 i: I a perfect lead-in to: 

No. And then you could say - this is 
“If it is true that it’s unmalistic 

Page 57 
i: !for me to hope to come bar% there, then there really is no 
r?looint in mv stavina in D.C.. in mv mind.” You know. in 
;+$&w&& jjiir - 
c4: MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 

MS. TRIPP: “So I would be looking to relocate to 

[:3: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. God. 
[i4:. MS. TRIPP: You can do that in a ve short way. 

MS LEWlNSKY: Linda if I ever wan to have an 7 
! i:iaffair with a married man aoain - especially if he’s 
i;5jPresident - teaseshoot +ie _ 

M8. TRIPP: (Lau hing.) I promise ou. I promise 
~~~;you if you get out of this one a ive and unha ? dand-and 
@oisane and heatthy - (sighing). I tell you what. Mom and 
~2:~more. the New ork thin ust seems nght on. 
,_I_). ,--. MS. LEWINS& It’s so scary to me. 
123: MS. TRIPP: No. Uh-uh. 
1::: MS. LEWINSKY: I know. I know. I mean change is 
[2S:s=fy. 

[21Jme.” 
MS. TRIPP: 

~:~~mmain down hem.” 
Yeah. Xssuming that I was going to 

MS. LEWlNSKY: R‘ 
I::ikroking for something else in D. CB 

ht. We’re in the process of 
. under the assumption - 

Page 59 
MS. TRIPP: 

f:;btah, blah b&h. 
Mm-hmm. ” - that I would scan be.” 

131 ‘MS. LEWlNSKY: What? 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Well, i&t it tru43 that you assumed 
[51you would be back them? 

:76&s proce%f %N%Ysomething else in D.C.” 
Right. Or how about then, 7 am in 

181 MS. TRIP : ? Yes. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Not, “we.” 

I101 That’s fine. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[ :: ithat I’ve told m 
So that he doesn’t start to think 

mother what we have - 
1131 2. b&RswRght, yeah. 

i::ito not think that - 
- which he must bs a_iiot 

MS. TRIPP: 
[:76&reir mom. 

No. Most people wouldn’t have toN 

~:~~lcokin 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

% 

I know. But I’m in the process of 

1201"- 
for something else in D.C. for me under the - 

un er the assumption - * ” - I have been in the .--. 
r211pfOCess -” 

MS. TRIPP: 
:::;I would be comin back.” 

Right. * - under the assumption that 

r241 MS. L&lNSKY: Right. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: And - period. 

111 
r2lcoming 
01 
I41 
IS1 
[61 
171 
lkll 

ba% 

E: 
MS. 

E: 
MS. 
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LEWINSKY: “-assum@onthatIwouldbe 
&~~uldY~~ttuming - 
. . . . . . . . “W... 

LEWlNSKY: ” - to the Whii House.” 
m&;sKr+tipezt s all you have to say. 

TRIPP: Andthenyougoonto- 
LEWtNSKY: Riiht. So then, “Siice it dcesn 

isjbcklikelcansta hem Ineedto- 
[lOI MS. TR!PP: ’ “I don’t want to commit - I want to 

~::;“““” - “MS LEWlNSKY: 
t~3jcommitments:’ 

“I don’t want to make any 

~~:~oftime.” “!!~~~l!%‘ringl%~f the luxury of that kind 
“-butlamfastrunningout 

know, in other words, what you want him to know 

Right. “I’m running out of the 

ou know, We m givi 
No. Just say, ‘I don’t t1:*3he luxury 

know, 1 December. s orrurthing. 
“I don’t have the luxury of time.” 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

--- 
Page 55 to Page 60 
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Page 61 
MS. LElMt4sKY: “I’d like to ask YOU to secure a 

i2ipositiin for me.” 
[31 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[SlseaJre-” 

Okay. Fine. Or how about, “Help ma 

MS. TRIPP: Well, I’m not sure you nead to say even 
~~~%aec~re.~ I think youcwkl say, “l’d like to help - - 
rsl’l’dtiketoask outo 

MS bN%?e %$ri ;I?& I don’t know, maybe 
r f ,‘t I’m beina an idiot. I don’t want to have to w&k fur this .--. ;.- ” 

rlltposrbon. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Say that ain. 
Cl31 MS. LEWlNSKY: I wan R to be given to me. a!. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I :: ; the whole interview 

Right. You don’t want to go through 

[I61 MS LEWf%??s. . 
[ITI MS: TRIPP: -And t!%iole - you want to know that 
;;;;you have aflfiNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. 

1201 
[21]saY “secure.” 

All right. So thdn maybe you want to 

~:S~position.w 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

122:;rip it in 18 million pieces. 
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rllopen it. 
MS. TRIPP: What? One of the messengers? 

I know. 
MS. TRIPP: - that you need to be very careful 

i::;about. Amessen erwithatapedproductisaboutas 
[I4 lcnmmonplace in &ashin#on as, you know, a gridlock. 

MS. LEWlNS : 
!%ut of the hands of somebodv not on the complex. 

I don’t know. But thars also going 
I don’t 

ii; jthink - I - that makes me e&n more nervous. 
(181 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~Og~lktle more secu $f&ing in - 

Think about it, Linda. There’s a 
MS 

:::;theFedEx ’ ’ 
Well, the most secure for me would be 

1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: But I can’t FedEx it. 
MS. TRIPP: But we used to courier stuff all the 

I::itime with those bicyclists. I mean, that’s their livelihood. 

Page 62 

i; 
1’ I MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. ” - for ma at the UN 

‘1beginning - ” 
11 MS. TRIPP: Now, wait. Stop. You don’t have to 

1: j limit yourself to the UN. 
151 ifSI h,eNSKY: Okav. 

IPP: 
i ,” ; say this. Excuse me. 

All YOU hive to say - kt me just 

;;;Ez York 
Them are a baziliion o 

I mean. I awld rattle off rmht now RZ?$apman. a In Thomases. I mean. there are go many in Naw York. with 
rioiunu phone call, would &you a good job. _ 
[Ill MS. LEWlN KY: B Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::iagency we’re aware of. 

So, the UN is the only government 

1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
iisjNew York.” 

“Help me secun a position in 

i161 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
1:-f] MS. LEWlNSKY: Around 1 Decembafl 

MS. TRIPP: Well, and then you want - you might 
i : i i want to make another sentence that says uhm some - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Can I say that rd lie to ive my 
ifT:two weeks’ notice as snon as possible and have spme ime to ! 
:Ijgeimyselft ther? 
:23: M!!??RlPP: Well, I think you can. but I think you 
i24lCan say that in parson. 
I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Okay. It’s getting kind of 

___- 
Page 63 

[I! MS. TRIPP: 
;:;page? 

How long is it? Is it more than one 

MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
[41 
(51 .-, ;g: gg&(p=;oqe; ~$$!$ggg$Jge _ 

t61 
ITI 

i:;todroprtc!?h+R 

IPP: How are you 
MS: LEWlNSKY: B 

oing to sand this to them? 
I know. think I’m going to have 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Oh, uh-uh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1:: ; the momin 
No, no, not give it to her, but in 

kave it at tha thing. 
[I31 f%S. TRIPP: At the NEOB? 
(141 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I hate that 
I151 MS. TRIPP: 
I 16 I you’re better off FedEx’ 

(Sigh.) I don’t know. I just think 
it. tt goes to Batty doesn’t It? 

I171 MS LEWlNS%: I can’t FedEx it. 
I181 MS: TRIPP: Why? 
1191 
1201 i%: %%?%h o~%u%?&~~$:;~ 
rzlluse a messen er servica on&e?’ 
1221 MS.%WtNSKY: Yeah, but that makes me avert more 
!231nenfous. 
[241 MS. TRIPP: Why? To Be Remernbefl 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 9. ut because somebody could 
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t11They’re bonded. 
I21 MS. LEWtNSKY: That doesn’t mean they don’t read 
13111. 
141 MS.TRIPP: Oh the don’tmadit. 
r51 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ At&ight. 

MS. TRIPP: 
176&emselves ttin eve 

Are you krddi 3 Thay’re half killing 
place on biq%s in no time. 

I81 M!?LE&tNS%: No, but than I have to call her. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Who? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i : y { It’s like you have to - 

Batty. Do you know what I mean? 

MS. TRIPP: 
i ::iand say 7his is bein 

8 

I would mther&utut&Iit$ ; gll$J call 
courierad at su 

114 1that think of all the mr Ions of hands it has to go through. ’ 
[lsllt just makes me vary nervous. (Sigh.) 

The idea of 
!:7”iknow. I just - I don’t II zc 

ou switchrng it at tha gate, I don’t 
e that either. 

Cl81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? 
MS. TRIPP: Well, I thank that lt starts being a 

~:~~biier deal than it needs to be. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

t:: i intern out to 
She sends - she has to sand an 

et a courier 
[231 M!!. TRIPP: ~%??rust that you’re not physically 
[Prlthere. 
I251 MS. LEWtNSKY: She must think I’m - 
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~:jthinks. 
MS. TRIPP: Uh. I could give e what she 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::;I know. I know. 

I knuw you coukl giva a -less. 

[51 MS TRIPP: Eno h already with what she thinks. 
[cl MS’ LEWlNSKY 

MS’ TRIPP: 
u?undarstand that But tt’s like - 

With one honast &t&ant out of her 
f %puth. a lot of heartache could have bean averted. That’s 
i9jaII I’m go$~&NsKv: 

[lol.m Well, Ws not her fault.. Ws hi 

MS. TRIPP: Uch. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: h’s his fault, Linda. 
MS. TRIPP: I can put mysatf rn bar shpas too 

I 

I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ I guess the card S probably too 
[201nrca - although it wouldn’t be so bad to tampar thus with 

Iknow. Wheraisthacard? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Wall, it’s in my desk at work. 

~Z&nn work. What is more 
(s’ h.) 
rlz 

Courter it tomorruw morning 
Ural than something being 

-- - 
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Page 67 

[i 1 cuuriered from the Penta on to the white House? 
121 MS. LEWINSK~: Okay. 

i:inot goir 
MS. TPIPP: it’s totally fine. Obviously, you’re 

rgtot!?+ - - - _M _ LEWINSKY: 
::;down to Sou& 

But I have to schiap all tha way 

171 

MS. TRIPP: Monica. one way or another, vou’ra not 
ilzjgoingtobethere- 

_ 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I’m serious. I’m sertous. 
clcjl’m - 
[151 
1161 
1171 

MS. TRIPP: - you’ra not oing to ba there. 
MS. LEVVtNSKY: Right. 8ka That’s right. 
MS. TRIPP: One way or ano &E! r. you’ra going to be 

[lejabla to tell him - 

1::; 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know what? I want - I want to 

uit so soon just so I can say, “It has to do with the GS-12 
r2lj%ing.” 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Oh, I know. Not only that, I thought 
rz,]today you weren’t doming back. I -id, “Oh, graat. She’s 
I24 1 not gOlng 
125jto go the u 

t any of my messages because she’s decided not 
back. And I’m going to ba circling tha 

Page 66 
rljPantagon for a tsar 
IZ jthmgs. not that 

-whichisraaliy,intheschemaof 
g a deal - because she’s not going back 

rxtto her desk.’ I real did think that. 
141 The fact t 

MS. LRV?&&Y: 
t ou want back says a lot for you. 

[51 I somehow 
161 MS. TRIPP: You ull it out ofThe hat every time. 
[71 MS. LEWlNSKY: bell, I drive myself nuts. 
[El MS. TPIPP: Yeah. 
191 

[iojletter. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I feel much batter about this 

1111 MS. TRIPP: All right. So how did you end it? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I::iThat sounds like a ood word. 
Okay. Hold on. “Underexhallenged.’ 

(141 MS. TRI?P: What did you sa ? 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Underexha xe nged. 
(161 
[ITI 

MS. TRIPP: Underchallenged, 
MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, ha, ha, ha. 

mtsspaliad it. 
f181 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
r20junderexhallM$~iPP: 

That’s what I’m saying I spat&l it 

Oh. how lovelv. He’d have to took it .~~. 
rr21up. 
[‘31 

~~:~hera. 
I’d love to throw in a big word in 

Page 69 

I!!# 
IS: TRIPF 

Page 70 

Ii3jtong4X. -_ 
MS. TRIPP: 

f ::idona at home and not at work. I would sav iust use it tvncd 
k’s easy. You know what? tf it’s 

iis iNumber one, it’s easier to raad. 
I 17 1 fbwary panmanshi 

k’s just-$dukn-&, -_ -‘r-e- 

MS LE&NSKY: 
and tha whola bii it’s just distn 

I~~~ldoaboutticard? 
Oh, I know. WelLthen %t shouM 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Wall, I would take it with you to work. 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. The card’s at work. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: 
r23lwork in the momin 

I know. So you take thii with you to 

MS LE&NSKY: 
i::;insida tha card? 

Okay. And what? I just put this 

Page 71 
MS. TPIPP: Yes. Yes. I mean, you put the whole 

MS. TRIPP: Or sumething. I don’t want to hear 
~::~anymore, “I haven’t had an opportunity.” 
Cl51 MS. LEWlNSKY: I will ciut that. but I need to out 
~~6jsomething else too. 
1171 MS. tRIPP: Okay. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:ijbitch to her. 

I can’t - I don’t need to bs a 

!201 MS. TFtIPP: No, no. no. 
i211 MS. LEWlNSKY: , 

Why? Because her mothefs in the 
[25JtWSfDitd? 

Page 72 

i7j 
that is bizarre. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

It’s. it’s much, you know - 
That is bizarra. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I~~$icnic either. 

it’s nobody - k’s not my idaa of a 

I161 MS. TRIPP: No. I knaw. I kndw. It iust seams to 
ji7jme-l’mlooki atit- 

. 

MS %MNSKY. 
%hatlknow 

You know. And tha worst thing is 
uuthinkhetoidhertodoit. Ithinkshe 

i2OJvdUfIt~ lhdy 
(21 ~Wid he felt his hands wera trd, and s 

totalktoPod4+. Iraally$. !thinkha 

r22jabout if I talk to Podesta? 
sard. “Well. what 

I231 MS. TRIPP: Well Pm pratty sura they cama to that 
!24 lcorK3usion together. But she knows as wall as an 
;25]thather~l@sts4XtTy~~ight. Andifa#HIpk yt?Vhera 

Page 67 to Page 72 olcstarr 
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Page 73 Page 76 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. _NSKY: 

The whote. the whob yeah 

[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: 
tlllPearHandsdme.-” 

Probably they - all right. So, 

1121 MS. TRIPP: 
I131 MS. LEtAjlNS$ ‘“Nrea$$;n+:~~i$a” him? 
1141 MS. TRIPP: &h. I maan that’s just kind of like 

[ll~you iin my the.’ 
MS. TRIPP: Watt a minute. I - I - say that vary 

Page 74 
bezause I don’t think he would lie to be called 
00: 

MS. TRIPP: . Oh, nrgir aper. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I: iwhat’s her face Pooky. 
L Boo.” I know ha callad 

I61 MS. tRIPP: Who? 
[71 MS. LEWlNSKY: What’s her face? Gennifar Flowars. 
181 MS TRIPP: 
191 MS’ L8WlNSK?ok ? 

1101 MS: TRIPP: 
. booki. 

God. one oea not even want to wonder 
illiwhat that meant. Oka 
1121 MS. LEVVtNgw So I can1 corn lain 

MS. TRIPP: I ‘would leave it off. PI t s &n your 
\ :: :way to communicate to date because it is very cumbersome to 
[IS J say, “Dear Mr. You-Know-What.” ft just doesn’t sort of M. 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well, tt sounds just so formal. 

: :z i your relationship an 
Well, it doesn’t fit. And it’s not 

MS. L&k: 
~:~~madecteartome-” 

“Dear You-Know-What: It has been 

I211 
[22? 

!Ei: TP.$,Rs&tauqhing.). 
Dear Mr. You-Know-What - ” 

Ha, ha. ha, ha. Oh. Now, read the 
iii!whota thiE: T?RsKy: agatn I don’t think R has a nasty tone at all. 

I don’t think so either. Of coursa. 
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t51thereisnowayIamgoingtobaabtetocomabacktothe 
f 6 Iwhite House, despite your best effort. I understand the 
[ 7 ~diiky. The reasons are too kngthy to get into in a 
talktter.” _ 
[91 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. That, to me, doesn’t make 
IlllSeflW. 

I121 MS. TRIPP: tt doas. Well, I - “I understand the 
[13]diitty.’ And it’s - 

MS. LEIMNSKY: 
I::;- I don’t know. 

I think -despite your bast efforts’ 

r[:7”iPeriod. 
MS. TRIPP: So just - “despite your best efforts.’ 

1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmhmm. 
[191 MS. TRIPP: ‘I understand the dtfhcutty.” 
t201 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s what I have MM. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: And then leave off the rest. The rest 
1221ofit. 

MS. _NSKY: Okay. Then I have next -then I 
i::;have the next para raph in botd and italics. Maybe it shoutd 
[251just be bold and no9 italics. 

MS. LRMNSKY: ” - and remains more immtant to 

i19jm - - 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Yes. _ 
r2ii MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~;;+o4neback.’ 

“-tohavevouinmvtifethanto 
I~ . -~~ ~~ 

[231 Ms. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. _NSKY: “Handsome, you’va bean distant the 

~~~&stfawmrmthsandhavashutmeout. Idon’tknowwhy. ts 
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I 1 lit that you don’t like ma anymore. or are you scarad? Ptaasa 
t2ttet ma come see you this evening or Thursday night’ 
131 That is weird. 
141 Ms. TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWTNSKY: 
iii let me come see 

Doesn’t that sound funny? PIease 

MS. &PP: 
ou this evening or Thursday night.’ 

Iii your relation&p wh 
Uh-uh. h’s baen the whole nature of 

is that all of a sudden weird? 
191 MS. L&W&KY: No. no. Not that. that I want to. 

I this,” 

[ioibut the wa it sounds. 
Cl11 zl S. TRIPP: No. 

MS. _NSKY: Cptaasa tat ma coma see you 
/$tNa this e~;p~rs$f~ night? 

MS. _NSKY: 
[161 MS. TPIPP: 

I don’t know. Okay. 
Work that out with your mother. 

1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: “I want this diiion to ba 
ilsjbetweenyouandme. Idon’tthinkitisaskingtoo 
rlslmuchaftar1IIthathashapphnedtoasktohavathis 
tzo~convamatton.’ 
r211 MS. TRIPP: .~~. To ask to have to haw a rxtvata 
rz2~cdnversatii. 
[231 MS. _NSKY: They’re atways private. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah that‘s true. 
(251 MS. _NSKY: %Vhiia I undarstand why it’s not 
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151. Ms. TRIPP: 
16llnterjed - 

oh, okay. So here’s wham you hava to 

[71 
I91 

z: =+Fh&SKYY=. My v&it. again. 

~._NSKY: “Tharaasdnlwanttoseeyarso 

of typing.) ‘so Urgaay or 

I don‘t even know if I woufd usa 
I~~~urgentty. lharsasonlnaedto-“-1woutdliketo 
[l6]scteyOUOiWOfth8tWOda bOfOfeyOUrdqMtUn-’ 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY? 
I 1 e I your departure.’ 

Oh, how about, %ae yw just before 

I191 MS. TPIPP: Yes. 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: l Because this is - 
[211 MS. TPIPP: And than you’re going into tha - 

~E~rofmmate 
MS; LfZWtNSKY: “Thii is tkne sensitive because my 

ain Ibecause”! 
1241 
1251 

Pk. %lPi’: Yeah tha?s fine 
MS. LEWINSKY: i shoutdn’t use tha same word twica 

- 
Paga73foPage78 
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111 like that 
17’ MS. TRIPP: Well, once you get it written, we’ll 
i : j figure that out, but - 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
151 MS. TRIPP: I 
16: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[7; MS. TRIPP: Oh m God. 
[B! MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ do. 10:20. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

[IO? MS. LEWINSKY: “The reason I woulc! !ie to see you 
[ 1 I Ibefore your departure is because $is is time sensrtrve.” 
[ 12 1 How about “since m roommate - 

MS. TRIP& No wait. No, wait, wait, wait. 
I :: i Before you get into all those hetails 
r~sjbecause vanous - somethi 

? 
that la him know youn in a 

, p” have to say,, 

[ 16 1 state of flux. The decisions ave to be made before you get 
[ 1 f ! into the specifics. So 
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11 ~sensitive.” something, “my roommate, my mom, has m.cently 
[2 1 taken up primary msldence in New York. I have been in the 
[ 3 1 

P 
recess of looking for something else, in D.C. for n?a under 

[ 4 1 he assum 
[51 &S. TRIPP: 

tion that I woul$p returning to the Whne House.” 

MS. LEWINSKY: “While I understand why it’s not 
I: 1 possible for me to return. I need you to understand that I am 
(e ~extremely underchallenged - )I 
19) MS. TRIPP: Yes. 

IlD: 
i Ii j position.” 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
(Inaudible 

” - and unhappy in my current 

MS. TRIP d : And then you might say, There is, 
I :i; therefore, no need for me to continue - * 
L14: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. 

115: 
[16! Washln 

* - looking for accommodations in 
on. 

s: 
I need to be focusing elsewhere.” Or something 

!?7!to that e ect. 
119: MS. LEWINSKY: Well - 

MS. TRIPP: You know, just say, We give up the 
ji~iapartrnent 1 December.” Or something. Let him know that this 
; 2 1: is truly trme sensitive. __I_. ,-- I MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
,--; ,--, MS. TRIPP: You have to - 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i i l i luxury of time anymore.” 

Well, I mean. “I don’t have the 

Page 81 Page 84 
11; MS. TRIPP: Where does that ,m? 

j:!this is driving me 
?nS. L~ary~m~“‘=& ;tyo 0,“;~; God. 

[ 4 1 do this again. 
15: MS. TRIPP: No, this should be it. 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: What if he doesn’t see me, Linda? 
r’: MS. TRIPP: He’ll see you. 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: What if he doesn’t see me? 
,9! MS. TRIPP: He’ll SM vou or he’ll call. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
$ouktdoth& 

blS:#gb: Th 

The middle of November. See, if he 

[31 en 
r41trip. 

you wouldn’t have to go on the 

151 Ms. LEWtNSKY: Right. I don’t want to go. 
161 MS. TRIPP: Well, do ou have sick time acuued? 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yea i 

! “9 : that in. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, no, no, never mind: they don’t cash 

1101 
f$gygy,g;;~l ag-$$ much Not much. 

Iii 1 paycheck. 
Ms. TRIPP: Well, you won’t d&without one week’s 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I ii ] but I have to be - I can’t 

No I know but I mean I have to - 
uit withbut havi& a position. 

I151 Ms. TRIPP: %o. of course not. But I mean if 
[16lyOU’~ - 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know what I mean? 

t-1 

1101 
111: 

_ _ - - - - 

MS. LEWINSKY: A callis riot acceptabte. 
MS. TRIPP: No. I agree. but one way or another 

~~;~~mo&vN$$this - _ 

MS. TRIPP: r-b 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I was beino sarcastic. 
1181 
[lo: 
120: 

121: 
r22; 
[23! 

1241 
(25: 

Gdaheiad. 
ay. Hold on. 
I your hair come out? 

MS. TRIPP:- I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Ok 
MS. TRIPP: How did 
MS. LEWINSKY: Fine. 
MS. TRIPP: Did you get it cut? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: I level tl$salon. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

XMAX(l4) 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: It’s ve cheery 
7 MS. LEWtNSKY: UT-huh. (Yawning. 

1’ 
“I have been In 

i3ithe process of looking for something else in D.C. or me 
t 4 1 under the assum tion that I would be r?tumlng to the White 
15!House. I under’s & nd why it’s not possible for me to return, 
;;;and need E,to under - “okal. 

TRIPP: You now, and I don’t know that 
7 
ou 

[B 1 have to go into the unchallenged and all that. He knows a I 
[sIthat. 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: Maybe you could just sa - 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, maybe I’ll cut r hat whole 
[13]sentence. then. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:!.iis a gocd sentence. 

No, no. ‘Mlhile I understand - “this 

1161 $S: +EEFSKY: M.m-hmm. 
You might just say ” - I need you to 

~:~~understand that it’s t&e for me to leave. and I need help.” 
MS LEWINSKY: Okay. Okay. Then I think that 

!:xitakes awav that wntence about commitment. “I don’t want to 
i Ii i make any bommitment.” 
(221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Uh-huh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
IZ;see you before 

Okay. “The reason I would like to 

ly 
our departure is because” -wait. “The 

[25]r8ason I wcutd Ike to see you before your departure is 
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[I ] because this situation is time sensitiie.” 
[21 
131 

@. ~RPzKy~m-~mm.. Gqod., 
MS. - sttuabon is time sensitive -” 

r4l”-istimesew 
i5i 

sitive,” per&l. Then, “My roommate - * 
MSTRIPP: Yes. Mm-hmm. 

Ikl ML **- LEWlNSKY: * -time sensitii. My roommate, 
acentlv taken UD primarv residence in New York. i;jmy mom, h&r 

[a 1 I have been in the r6cess of rbdking f6r something else in 
I 91 D.C. for ma under he assumption that I would be mtuming to P 

110 1 the White House. While I understand wh 
[I 11 for me to mtum. I need you to understan 

(r . . . it’s not possible 
that It s time 

112 1 for ma to leave and I need your help.” 
I131 MSTRIPP: Good. 

MS LEWINSKY: “I don’t have the luxury of tima 
\ : : ! anvmore. and’ I woukl like to ask YOU to helo me secure a 
i ; 6 i pojiticin iii N&w York.” 

MS. TRIPP: Now, where are you putting in then?, 
/:i;like. this is not next ear this is soon? 

I:iiin the senten- uhm 
MS. LEW~Sl$,. tL$ttkV$ll.,,then maybe I should 

- ser!ura a 
[2l]position in Neu 

.- . ..-_ __,-_.. 

1221 
7~1+..~ ” %tning Decembe~7~&embef? 

MS. TRIPF 
1331 Ms. LEWII &KY: I want to auit before that next 
is; itrip. I don’t want to o on that trip. ’ 
1251 MS. TRIP& When does that start? 

Put 

__ ._ -__ ~~-- 
Page 79 to Page 84 
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MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 
MS. TRIPP: All ht. So then what is - 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 30 this last - okay. Let me ask 

Page 88 

j 4 j you a question. I know we’re crazy with this. _ 
t51 MS. TRIPP: What? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:ithat You’ve been distant in the past few months. I don t 

You don’t think it’s all choppy 

18 1 know why.” Should there be - ” - and shut me out.” I 
rsjthink maybe instead of a period, it should be a semicolon, “I 

tiojdon’tkndwwh .” 

IEipregnant. 
MSFRIPP: Yes. thals fine. It’s a pause - 

1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. I also need help with this 
r~4jgramrnar. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: What’s wrong with your grammar? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[:76{put the commas - 

Well. because I don’t know where to 
unctuation I mean; I’m sorry. 

I151 MS. TRIBP: Okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

~:~~paragraph 
Hold on. Okay. Now this last 

reads, “The reason I would like to see you before 
[Z 11 your departure is because this situation - ” 
122: MS. TRIPP: Don’t - there’s not reason to say, 
[23j?re reason.” 
I241 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. “I would like to see you - ” 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 

11 lanYmO~.“MPSq$pp: Yes, 
I21 
[3! MS. LEWlNSKY: “I’d like to ask you to help me 
[ 4 ~secure a position in New York begInnIng 1 December.” 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: 
tsjtoo much.” 

And then you say, That’s not asking 

191 MS. LEWINSKY: What? 
[lOI MS. TRIPP: What do you say after that? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
1 ii iPlease don’t let me down”? 

There, I have nothtng. Can I say, 

Cl31 MS. TRIPP: 
rlrjdon’tktmedown.” 

Yes, of course, you can say, “Please 

1151 In fad. before you say that, you might want to 

i :7” !r well for both of us ” Or something to let him know that u!* 
‘I hope and pray that this is a solution that may work 

tlejyou can be at peace with this. and so can he. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: R ht. Orhowaboutifl say 

I:z;something after that and say if 0 - ‘If this doesn’t 
tzl)sound like a solution to you, let’s talk about it.” Do you 
122 I know what I mean? Or does that sound like. “No. VW can 
j;jstill persuade me to stay here.” 

._ 

1241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah eah yeah yeah. 
I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: tXat’s;lot what I mean. 
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MS. LEWINSKY: 

I: 1 departure this weekend - 
“I would like to see you before your 

[3! MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: q - weekend because this situation 
i 51 is time sensitive.” 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: Yes. Period. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
;I( i mom, has recent 

MS. APP: 

Period. “My roommate, aiMa/ my 
taken u pnma residence in New York.” 

I91 Bkav. l I!& roommate.” oarentheses. .~, 
[lOI ,m-” _ 

. 

(111 $ #K : Right, right, right. 
1121 dr: Okay. 
I131 That I have. 
I141 

$t$.SKY: 
All right. 

115! JINSKY: 
16 j looking for somethin 

I have been in the process of 

MS. TRIP& 
else in D.C. for me - 

i i z i nebulous. 
No. Now, “something else” is too 

(191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: “I have been in the process of looking 

~~~~for an apartment in D.C. for me.” You have to be specific. 
IL_)’ 
(23; 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I know. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

124; MS. LEWtNSKY: ” - a 
[?51 MS. TRIPP: ” - under he assumption that,” or P 

artment in D.C.,” comma - 
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[ll MS. TRIPP: Huhuh. (Sigh. 
I21 MS. LEWINSKY: How abo 
i ; j hoping this is a solution for both of us.: 

uI after 1 December. “I am 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:;~lwoukJbeve 

“Yes. You mrght want, even want to put, 

MS!@%%Y: “I would be very grateful and I’m 
If i hoping this is a solutiin for both of us.” 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: (Sound of typing.) “I’m hoping this 

tlojis a solution for both of us.” Good. The last sentence. 
[I 11 Can I say, or is this too pathetic? 
I121 MS. TRIPP: What? 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i14 jThunday.” 

“Please see me either toniqht or 

1151 MS. TRIPP: 
Il6lbiP? 

Well, when does he get back from this 

(171 -_. MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, he doesn’t get back until Monday 
[ralthe 20th. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Of OctobeR 
1201 MS. LMIINSKY: Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: Well instead of “Please see ma.” you 
I:: [ might want to put something lie - 
r231 MS. LRNINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
“Waiting until you get back.” 

t::;the 1st of December? 
How many weeks is it between now and 
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[ 1 whatever, however - 

ISlword. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Can I say “auspices?” That’s a good 

[41 MS. TRIPP: Auspices? About what? 
IS! MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i 6 j auspices? 

Instead of “assumption?” The 

[71 MS. TRIPP: No. 
I91 
I91 z: Ec~sKTio y!iz#iZ! 

MS. LEWtNSKY: ’ You don’t have like the worst 
i:iivocabular$nthe world. 

S TRIPP: It’s. it’s not quite under the 
1 Eiauspices. Oka . We’re oing to - 

MS. bMNS&: 
I::ihow I use the word 

But that’s just how but that’s just 

I I 6 1 Never mind. 
- I use the wrong word all thd time. 

I called it the wrong thing. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: JGiggN.) 

MS. LEWINSK : 
i :i 1 not possible for me to return I 

Oka . 
J 

“White I understand why it’s 
n you to help - n 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Comma. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Comma, right. * - I need you to 

li:; understand that it is time for me to leave and I need your 
i z 3 i help.’ 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Yes. Period. 
f251 MS. LEWlNSKY: “I don’t have the luxury of time 
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MS. LEWINSKY: 
I: 1 like too much time. 

Whatever it is. it will still sound 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:;thinkofawa to 

I know, I know, I’m just trying to 

Ml tiNSKY: 
[zieight? I have no idea. 

Like six, seven. I don’t know; 

[71 MS. TRIPP: What’s the date today? 
I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
191 MS TRIPP: 

Today is the 6th 
Of October. Oka 

1101 MS: LEWtNSKY: R’ ht. So i& almost two months. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: Okay. P ess th&t eight weeks. 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. Oka This ia when you might 
~::~wanttogobacktothea artment 10 

MS LEWtNSt!Y. B& d%w%%i&%othe 
I:zican’t I do that’in - 

MS. #PP: 
rson? <mean this is getting too long 

Yeah but you - here’s - be&s what 
I:i;you have to establish in hi mild. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
t201 MS. TRIPP: That - 
I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: It’s ot to be done soon. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::ito box yourself in. 

It has to & done soon, or you’re going 

MSLEWINSKY: -“-inthe 
!::;under the assumption.” Okay. Okay. I I: 

rocessof-’ “- 
now. “I’ve been 

__~___ 
OICStarr 

-__ -__ __-- 
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Page 91 
(11 under - in the process of bokii for an apartment in D.C. 
I 7 1 for me under the assurrmtion I would be retumina to the White 
i;jHouse.” 

MS. TRIPP: You could even put, “I’m going to find Is: 
[slmyself homeless as 
[Cl MS. LEW 

171 MS. TRll 
181 ,a, 

ig. p&trpw: 
I knm!?l 

~;~~vx~ got tiGiG‘~6 ti~is.’ And it can? be, you 
to bt him knan. 

[lllWO8ksfromnaW. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I know. They’re like - how 

~::~attout ‘I’mnotinapositiontoboxmysetfintoa-” 
[141 . - inio a base here.” 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah tharsfine. 
1161 MS. LEWINSKY: ‘I am not in” 
i ii i position? 

- a position or the 

1181 MSTRIPP: -ti 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
r’m not in a position to - 

Box myself into a base here, comma, so 
I:!; if we c&d meet either tonight or Thursday night perhaps we 
I 22 1 could at least begin to work this out 
i23jthat. TiiitU thZltWa . 

Or somathhg like 

Mt. LEWl&KY: Well oh Iwas-no Iwa’sgoirg 
I::ito put. ‘I am not in a position to.’ sdmeihing inside: I 
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11 Idon’t want to end it like that 
[Zl MS. TRIPP: 
[31Put? 

Okay. So. so what were you going to 

MS: LEIMNSKY: Iputafter n - under the 
I :i assumption that I would be returning to the White House ” 
[ 6 1 Period. ‘I am not in a position to box myself into a base:” 
[7:Period. 

I;; 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

that’s good. 
%Vhib I understand why it’s not 

r1olpo~sibb for me to return. I need you to under$and that it 
[ 111 I time for me to leave. a?Afl your help. 
[121 MS. TRIPP: 
[131 MS. LEWINSKY: You know what? I think that’s a nsw 
1141paragraph. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Yes. That3 fine. 
1161 MS. LEWtNSW: 
[17j MS. TRIPP: 
r181small. 
119; MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. Well. it’s not - t’s not 
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ill MS. TRIPP: No b r. That’s all. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

;:i have a nica c&sin 
1% And then now I just have to 

Not nice, but, “Phase don’t bt me 
ii jdown.” (ln;;lib& 
151 P: Okay. I think “Please don’t bt ma 
;6idown”isanatatthevervend. .-,- 
ITI -MS. LEWlNSI<Y: Mm-hmm. 

I t 1 lie - I d2tnE.pP’ 
6ut you might want to say something 

- I’m iust beina reflective here 
I have &en throuah a lot. Mavbe 

‘: 
9n almost two years. 

I don’t, I don’t know. I don’t want 
i i7 j you to get too concrete with it all. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:iirolbr coaster.” mars na 

Oh, no. Something, “this emotional 
what it is. 

1201 MS. TRIPP: P eah. of course it is. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I::iitjust should be ou know - 
No. I. I - enough already. I think 

[231 MS. td;PP: ‘tt’s time. Pbase don’t bt me down.” 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. That’s good. Thars good. 

~::~nlrs time. Pbase don’t bt me down.” 
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111 MS. TRIPP: It’s time, period. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Period. “Please don’t bt me down.” 

Well, how am I supposed to address it? The whole 
i:;address? 
151 MS. TRIPP: Betty. To Betty. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
171 MS. TRIPP: Well, if you’re going to put it - 
I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: The salutation. 
(91 MS. TRIPP: I would put nothing in terms of the .~. 

rlolsalutation. 
1111 MS. LEWtNSnr : 

I121 MS. TRIPP: You’~$& to do it in a card. Just 
i131the1 date. 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: I can’t write it in the card, Linda. 

;;;;You’re -tom in a yrd. ArenY you? 
NSKY. 

rlgland put it in ttie card? 
You maan fokt the piea of paper up 

1201 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Isn’t tiat what you were 
rxlpbnning to do? 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
~~~&3methlng cute. 

Okay. So in the card, you can Put 

I251 MS. LEWINSKY: ‘Dear Handsome.” 
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MS. TRIPP: 

j:iWhich card is this? 
Yeah. I don’t even remember this card. 

131 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I41 MS. TRIPP: 

Ws ths mushy card. 
How mushy? 

15.1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uhm. Is reallv nice. it’s the one 
iijthat starts out- 
171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, it’s the one with - 

‘Forwer and ever there will be a 
[i$rnib in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~hmm. 

[lOI 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And I’m better ‘because of - 

i::jbecauseyouandthethin syoulrdta 
MS. TRIPP: &eah all righ . Good, good, good. 

!::iThat’s not so mush . it’s kind &trua 
“B 

htmeand- 

1151 
,161 

MS LE&NSKY: Yeah. ’ 
MS: TRIPP: True to tha one side of the Dcrson we 

;;;isee every n&v and 
MS LEW%k: 

i:iido with thesebamned su 
I know. What the-am I going to 

_---. 
1201 I, you’re not sending them. 
1211 NSKY: I know. 
1221 MS. TRI IPP: lf you get in, you can bring them. 

WiNSKY;- I know. - 
I241 
1251 E: E&t 

i23i MS. LE 

‘I KPh~~ I : ( igh.) Uh. You know, ifonlywe’d 
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~1$oseweigMfmmallthiistress. _ 
121 
131 YI’ 26th 4 

MS: TRIPP: 
??A?& what I mean? 

141 So m aood would come out of it. 
iijmybe? 

-- 

161 MS. LEWINSKY: Nom 
171 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
I81 ;g. mT$EKY: 

S 
Okay. Spell-check it again. 

[ : i i you are am &ro word;, all r 
Ii-check it and make sum that 

rl11up. “It is.’ has an a 
056 good ones that don’t show 

MS d%? Wo-satbn . you knoll, Position is 
[:$lv lii tt. Gyselfk.” ‘intoT “eta? Boi myself intb 

~::~~whal~s~S~~~~.PhilStNbstoppedmeinthehrll 
[16ltOday ~M~LmwaNgd$tip ye? COkbnt10S for &SE. 

1171 
MS’ TFUPP: yeah pbase. You need to make me a 

~~89~listsothatIhjlvealistto iveliim 
I201 MS. LEtMNSIC$: Of iebbrltiis? 

MS. TRIPP: Well, people that you thought were in 
~::&z industry that might be good. You had named me a few. 
123lsO. 

t::; 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, right. You know who Would be 

page 91 to Page 96 
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[ 11 great? 
[21 MS. TRIPP: who. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I: j probably be too h h 

And he would bve it, but he’d 
rofib 

151 MS. Td’#! Vho. 
161 MS. LEIMNSKY: Would ba Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
171 MS. TRlPP: He would be great, but he’s such a 

&MY: Yeah. Yeah. Oh. mv God. what if 
pl l?  

.e 

&he will. 
I’m aaina to have to bave it - 

LI’II laave it oben 

iisjorwhatever- . 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - I think she was smart enough to 

ink so. wouldn’t you? 

Page 99 
I 1 I and it should be cnuriared first thind in the momind. 

i 

Well, I’m, I assure you 0 

-atever. 0 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, okay. Whatever. 
MS. TRIPP: G 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Ill 

i:;think you 
141 
151 

i :: i him? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what I just want to say to 

I just want.fq a!ke = you knaw what I thmk? I 

No. Two years is next month. I 

[II 

I:; 
I41 
I51 
161 
171 
181 
191 

1101 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, ‘next” month. Okay. 

1111 
(121 
i13j 
Cl41 
I151 
I161 
1171 
I181 
(191 
t201 
(211 
122 1 
1231 
1241 
1251 

Page 101 

[II MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[njtwo years. 

Yeah, yeah. I said next month is 

MS. TRIPP: I think you have a I& of information. 
i:iYou have to sort through what you feel msonates to ou. I 
I s&ink - I think that there is np one c&side of VW an 2. hrm 
i ijwho. who can really determine what level of imotiin was 
r7lthere. You are the on 

~~&ings whem. oka 
B 

rsonwhowasin- 
MS. LEWlN l!?: I know. But it’s like one of those 

rlolthere on 4th of Ju 
you know - I don’t know, I walked out of 

mom 
1 II piaid, WeW 

6. 
And 

And I waked into my house and m 
I bughad and I said, “He’s in love wrt 4 

Page 102 

rljlthinkyounaedtorunitb yourmother. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY! Yeah, okay. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: And - 
141 Ms.LEwtNs!K~ Id&xtIknowifshr 

I think she’d be fine with thii. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:!:lt’s doing a cdu b of 
I do. too, because iys offaring - 

pod th’ 
1121 1121 
rl3lknows. m 

MS. &W&KY: r%g!%‘s all what she, you know, _ 
rl3)knows, likethat. 

MS. TRIPP: And tbii is kind of what she’s had in - il4i 
;;:;mkt aqg:&gKyntsjp~ 

ri7i MS. TRIPP: 1 mean. anvor 

: WelLTmtryingtokn9catthisfrom 

,-a, ._ . _. I _ _. . _ _. _ . _ . _. _ __ 
MS. TRIPP: Ithiihewantsyduoutofthismess 

~~~~anddoesn’tknowhowtodoit 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~~~houkJ iust be nice to ma. Why can’t he iust say, Look. Go 
I know. Evem does. lf he 

i24 jenjay jOUr lift. end in three y%em w’ll - t mahid.” 
[251 MS. TRIPP: (Laughinh.) 86 h, you don’t want much. 

~. 
OlCStarr Page 97 to Page 132 
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Page 103 

I:; 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Why can’t - 
He almost said that to you July 4th. 

[ 9 1 Oo you realize that? And probably put the fear of God in his 
I 4 I own satf. I feel ve so for hrm n a very stupid way. 
(51 MS. L&N&%: I know. I feel that wav. too. 

t17ljust phenomenal. 
MS. LElMN.SKY:- 

i iii Secret Service coverage for the rast of their 
No. Don’t the=! - they have 

(201 MS. TRIPP: Uhhuh. That’s it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[$:~Service drives them. 
But, so don’t they - tha Secret 

MS. TRIPP: Oh well not 
iz:iwtth him. but I mean he’s goin 

necessarily. They go 

[nslgoing to be able to get pizza 8 
to’be a real person. He’s 

ekvered. lie’s going to be 

Page 106 

19lfno=. 
MS. LElMNSKY: 

~:~~really? Tell the truth. 
So. do you like your hair or not 

MS. TRIPP: Uhm, actually, I don’t, because it’s 
~::~bttingthe ban s row out. 
II41 MS.%&VtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: And so consequsntly. they’re 
~~~~evefyhfhere but where the need’to be. 
1171 MS. LEWlNSKY! 

MS. TPIPP: 
Can you push them to the side? 

h r; 
Well they just want to flop rtght 

;:89idown. lt’s’ust-the reverytmp 
S. LEWI SKY: 

I%dercethemtotheside. 

n#htnow. 
You ave to, I maan you have to 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Well. that’s what he’s doino. He’s 
izsjtraining them. And Vs ‘ust yeuhh. 

MS LEWlN$KY: 
:f:;do? Thii is what I did ts I would 

You know you know what you should 
-andIhoitnow. I.1 

Page 104 

[ 1 I able to - you know, it’s a whole different thing. You lose 
~21 ourentinsentoura 6. So ougettwoa ntsass’ wd to you 
,3&r lie. Big damne! deal. rt’s a whole lo!%ferent%an 
[ 4 1 having an entire - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, you know what I think? I 
Iz;think they% going to make - I think rf Gon gets etected. 
[ 7 1 he’s going to make her an ambassador. 
181 MS. TPIPP:. Hunlpb, $0 what? And Gore is, believe 

Page 105 

I:;- 
::‘- 
[51 w!!lilF 

IPP: 

m, 

ISKY: No, I know. You know? w 

u.lnlrrl- 

Page 107 
tllputmyhairback,butItakem bangs-likebtmsseeifl 
t2 1 can explain that. Okay. Like & 
r31and you have them like they’re 

ke your bangs and your hair 
straght in front of you. 

I41 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Put them to, over to the side. 
t61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:{ I’d put the rubber band on. 

Where you want them to be. And then 
Does that make sense? 

191 MS. TRIPP: Put the rubber band on when? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:yiwhat I’m talki 

i :‘3; I’m 
MS%%? 

Or barrette. 1’11 show you tomorrow 

talking about. 
Okay. Well, you’ll sea tomorrow what 

!!‘!a9 MS. LEWlNSKY: And did he do a good job blow-drying 
LA,,‘.: 

MS. TRIPP: 
::76iblowdryer. 

Yes, of course. He’s magical wtth ths 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
;:89;do you have that thin 

I know. So you’re going to - when 
this week? 

1201 MS. TRIP& Oh Wednesday. Wednesday. 
(211 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ So. Well, well. don’t work out, I 
[22]guess, tomorrow. 

MS. TRIPP: 
:::;that. Right? 

No. I went this morning. I told you 

1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. Good girl. 

Paae 108 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I went because I knew if I 

I’m. I’m accustomed to ooina in &se 
jzojto dosing at n’ ht. 

- - 

1211 $f!~f!t$SKY: Oh. 

IZipadted. ’ 
. 
’ 

I have it to myself. Thii place was 

I241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Y;ep. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Men, women, everything, at that hour in 

Page 103 to Page 108 
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[I Ithe momin . 
121 r4 S. LEWlNSKY: No. They all go before work. They 
i ; j just have normal iives. 
I41 g. TRW& nk mrlhr’) 

[51 
I61 MS: TRIPP: 
171 MS. LEWlN, 
ro1 MS. TRIPP: ..-. 

“y& l~~~-ggp&~~~? 

;~jdidnY commute for a qrple of hours each way. I mean, 
tlo)that% just iatt.of ml Ma. 

j~~jpsfsofy 
II right.. got to go to staep. I am lie a &ad 

anf&%f do. too. 
NSKY- Okay. I’m going to fa thii and 

I211 
[221 
1231 
IT.1 ‘P: This is - thii is a 
; ; ; i because st&sdOing what. precisely what P 

ood example, 
m hoping you will 

Page 110 

tl]do down the road. 
[21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Whichisgetaltte? 

I31 L&huh. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: (Inaudible.) M mom always tease6 

I:ime. She goes, “You know that song, ‘Get a Y ob. na. na, na.” 
IsIShe goes, “Vour song is ‘Get a Lifs, na, na. na. na, na. na. 
[7]na. na, na. Get a Iii.” 

MS. TRIPP: 
!89jtJgh, all right. 

Ha, ha, ha, ha. I know that song. 

1101 (End Tape LRT.001, Side 2.) 
1111 
II21 
1131 
[141 
(151 
1161 
I171 
ll81 
I191 
[201 
1211 
I221 
1231 
I241 
1251 

-- 
ocstarr 
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Page 1 Page 4 
IT. MS. LEWtNSKY: I- I don’t know. He’s somewhere 
iii in Latin America. He comes home Sunday morning. 
i3: MS. TRIPP: Early? 
14; MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
(5: MS. TRIPP: Oh, so hell probably go to the office. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, possible. but he co&d also- 
Itiyou know, it’s not definite, but- 
IS! MS. TRIPP: Okay. So she knows- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
rii~because that% what I want. 

But she probably won’t do that 

[llj MS. TRIPP: Yeah shell forget. 
MS. LEWINSKY: but- ‘cause I also- but then 

/:$lalso said- you know, it ended up being, uh, in this big 
clr]envebpe, so- 
(15: MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
(161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh- 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Was it expensive? 

MS. VNSp: I don’t know. I used my credit 

/~~~ca”* Or m~!?%?P$?t %%t card? Oh, Monica. 
MS. LEWINSKY: What? 

1221 
1231 

MS. TRIPP: &a hter.) 
MS. LEWINS . %ell, what am I supposed to do? 

I241 MS. TRIPP: 
(251 

Well. did you put your name on it? 
MS. LEWINSKY: I- I put Lewis.” 

OFFICE OF INDEPENDEhY COUNSEL 

TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

---------------x 

Transcript of 

Tape No. LRT-002 

Page 5 Page 2 

[II 

Ii1 ,.. 

TAPE TRANSCRI~ION 
pg, qwng.) 

lts 
IED MES 

our around. You dii it ’ 
&I GE: Welcome to Bell Atlantic voice 141 

[ 5 1 messaging: 

MS. TRIPP: Uhm- all ht. So that%- that’s 
%otabgdeal,but,Imean,youshou atbastfindouthow % 
rzqmuch itrs. 

atbastfindouthow 

141 MS.“B&lNSKY: 
(S’ h 

I’m sure it wasn’t much. 
151 MS. TRIPP: No? 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
171 171 MS. TRIPP: MS. TRIPP: All ht. So- All ht. So- 
181 181 if. LEWtNSKY: %h- so then- 
I91 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ?lh-- so then- 
MS. TRIPP: . . . . . 

I: j;;%zz;e$fl 
Because he’s expecting this list of- 

S. LEWINSKY: I guess, and he’s getting a whole 

1131 MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

But he- ha asked for- 
MS. LEWlNSl 

~~~~kmnv,abetterkteaofwhatitwasIwantedtodo 
Right. He asked for a list- you 

MS. TRIPP: But, I mean- now, is he stilt stuck 

[9! 
I101 
[Ill 
il2i S 
1131 
I141 
[151 

1171 

PEAKER: 
MS. TRIPP: 
SPEAKER: 
MgzgRT: 

MS. TRIPP: 
SPEAKER: 
M$b-RpRq: 

‘DfihE,m ‘Ph 
[16i S 

Hello? 
Hi, is Ryan there? 
Bethany. he just bft. 

Okay. 
He’s on his way to- back to school. 

:k?Th’. 
Than . h 
.l!W= 
‘Bye. 

mm dialina tin&m \ 

U 
IiiiLeave a me 

l j t i* lg~&y~lg-‘-g&y, lern not here mht  nw. 

%iP?%w. Ryan. call me and bt me know you i2oj MF 
r21lgot in. ‘Bye. 

- - 

[??I UNI IDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mom? 
[231 MS. TRIP ----P: Yeah. Oh ou made it? 
[241 UNIDENTIFIED SI PEAKEd Yes. 
[25! MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

[61 
171 

I;; 

Page 3 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: All . ht? 
?I 

r-41 
L-1 

!&TRIPP: All right. Love you. ye. 
. .-..-. 

I:; 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi. 
MS. TRIPP: Hi. 

(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[71 MS. TRIPP: 

How are you? 
Good. So you got it all sent off. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: 
::;proud of it. 

Yeah. You know what? I was really 

1101 MS. TRIPP: I think it was a good product. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

r::i ood,itwasinafokter 
You know, in the end, it looked 

ii 1131 0. .--, - 
!ft!whd MS. TRIPP: Urn- now, she- Betty will have it 

ii; pl’$ee siK!Eg:Eit to=zclzm”~ blI2”” no 

Page 6 

141 MS. TRIPP: 
isjcan I for you? 

Well, what he’s gonna to say is. What 

161 W . LEWNSKY& Exsdy. -.I- 
[‘I 
181 

4: trerr 
MS: LEwlk 

-- 

~P:?%kl hziy he .a Y^-b-..r) would spemk to Kaplan or 
.-. 

MS ‘I 
r:i!have Vernon ;ol eak Iv MCllall I 
1111 MS. LEtMNSKY: Un-uh 
r121 .--~ MS. TRIPP: 

I~~~thinking st! 

He just said he knew him. 
IS. LEWlNSKY: 

fu%jh~lPP: 

Mm. He- neither of us were 

rl5j - 
,161 MS:LEWINS~~ghjlUthccrpa,~on~oneIknwin 

I181 
Ms~y&yle s$~$gl$.io~~~lAMa.= 

Cl91 big. LTNSKI 
1201 M 

f:~Youknow. a 
‘P: Yeah. 
INSKY: Mmhmm. Dii I tell you he gave me 

,*d,--..-..‘ 

I161 
1171 

14. +E’&JSKY: 
. II auahmn I- 

.-.A ._.-. . . _.. . . I- . . . ..-.. 

[I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘romorrow morning 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Okay. And she knows ii’s comi 
(201 MS. LEWINSKY: She knowsit’s comi 
[ 2 1 I note- what I said to her was urn. you know, if she 
(22 I comfortable, maybe she coub leave it under his desk in the 
I 2 3 J back and bt him know, you know, when she talks to him that 
[24]it’sthereandhecouktgetitonSunda. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: When does IYe get- where is he now? 

.-. . . _.. 
MS. LEW 

;;:;CD. by the wa ? 
I231 MS.+RIPP 

IZ~cteaning 
MS. LEWIN iSK$? -Mm. lt was really weird. He was 

up- first of all, he is such an anal neat freak 

OlCStPW Page1 toPage 
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rrvean- - 
this- one af his honk&- 

b6?a’~e I would not have expeded that 

[II 
I51 
I61 
I71 

m-hmm. Oh, Cod. Well. on that list 

_ _. . -~-- ----- . - - - -. .- 
s ‘ky@ has a ribbon as a bookmatkefl 

lRIPD. 
. ..sm , 

161 MS. I LEWI! &KY:-’ The ribbon was han inr$$ipwn 
i7jbeIow. Hegotupand utthertbboninsidethe bdlc 
[elitbackinthebooksha . P I would not evan notice that. 

t:;;down? 
MS. TBIPP: Well, isn’t the ribbon supposed to hang 

1111 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: trs in the bookmark. 
; ;: ; todc the .$&$EWJ~~RmQ&$--&~y. Imagine you 

I151 
L161 

#s”. ~&RFsKvMmhmm., 
. - and it wasnY marking the page, 

;::I’” gave ~~~~~%?sMrn-hmm. 
1131 - that if ha sits down- I don’t know 

117rit was just- 
Cl81 MS. TPIPP: oh. Thatmadehiicrazy? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I guess. IsnY that weird? 
I::: Ididn’t picture him being that way at all. 
1211 MS. TPIPP: He saw it all the way across the room? 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[23,&k OffiW. 

Yeah. Well, I mean, we were in the 

i::/that. 
MS. TPIPP: I can’t believe that. He got up to do 

,‘“,.W. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::&etwoofthem hecan- 

Well-he’s amazing. So between 

!::il’rn 
MS. IkWlNSKY Well see I don’t real 

oing to tall him that I don’t think Erskine should 
think- 

r2slanylL’ 
3; ave 

~ng to do wtth this. I don’t think anybody who works 

Page 8 Page 11 

[ll MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. Isn’t that weird? 
121 MS. TPIPP: So whah with the CD? 
[31 MS. .LEWlNSKY: 

r41eveT 

So then as- as- as we’ra winding 

rs~and 
hrng up, he was like cleaning u his CDs or something, 

e sard. “Oh.” and he picked UD hrs. uh. uh. Annie P. 

11 #we should. 
121 MS. TRIPP: I don’t see how that+ how that’s a 
i 3 j problem. 

::iWebb Hut . . 
[61 

Because look at what happened with 

i6jLennoxCti . 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. [71 

181 
191 

I101 MS. TPIPP: 
rlllyou telling ma that you think Erskine doesn’t 

Yeah, but this isn’t- azy=Nra 

r121every day of the week? I mean, dome on. Te t’s haw 
r~3mbvorkin works. 
1141 & S. LEWINSKY: But not peopla- 
1151 MS. TPIPP: He has no connection- 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: - who wortced- 

1171 MS. TPIPP: He has no connectkm with you. 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I just think Vernon 
il9jk a lot safer. 

MS. TPIPP. 
I:t;Hubbell thina. was V&mon mentioned? 

Well I don’t remember during the W&b 

!ah, but there’s a bii differencc. i22i MS. LEWINSKY: Ye 
12311 think somebody could construe, okay? Somebod -iukl 
rzclconstrucorray.Well.theygavaherajobtorhut 
c251They mede her happy.’ 

Lrup. 

rzolfrom him. 
1211 
il5 jplenty. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I know. Well. I’ve aiven him - 
MS. TRIPP: I know. That’s true that’s true. 

i 5 : i I’mjust hoping that what he does for you- I 
WI? 

b back to the 
(351same thing, which is, I hope that he will- at he does for 

Page 9 Page 12 

I:;you makeX?LR&Y: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I hope so too. 

Iilsince it’s h 
And I hope that what ha does for you, 

i5i 

Jew York, allows you&Take rt tn New York. 
8:: +EEN- ‘-----.--. . - --... 

I 
17”il just- (sig 

IPP: (Srgh.) So- (sigh). I don’t know. 
pws tt-$ has to happen soon. 

1.91 #!.Ag!bkzL. Fz*nht .-, 
191 

I101 
ill1 
1121 
I131 
1141 
il5i 

I.,..“.. . . 

IPP: CauGZiiats todays date? 
SKY&ata has two weeks fmm Monday. 

MS. TRI 
MS. LBWlN 
I MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSh 

1:. LEWlNSK 
I MS. TRIPP: vvrl 

111 /m.myJF& .. - 
‘ 

~:$houktn’t have done th 
I 4 I say that. 
[51 
161 2. BlFi ~. ~~~ : 

sKvFL 
at.’ 

Andheworksforthegovemmantand 
And with the othar ane you car0 

171 
i: 

runabout MarcJ 
flO1 

. TFtIPP: 
X: Mmhmm. 
$ry that agam? 

HehssWoweekstromMonda 
“‘iatdoyoumean,hahastwowee ii 

&. TRIPP: Oh, Marcia Scott has absoiutelv no 

‘hm 
[ 16 I Monday? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[:i;said.*So ouwanttolikehaveajobsecu 
r191Octobe 2 

WeU accordin ~~e~o~na. he 
red% 

1201 MS. TPIPP: Oh, oh, oh, oh, I see. 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: So I could quit and not go on the 

1241 
I251 

doesn’t trust her implicigy. 
MS. TRIPP: Because he didn’t tell her the buth. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He didn’t want her to know 

Page 7 to Page 12 OlC-statT 
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you know. So I think that was- maybe not to 

MS. TRIPP: Do YOU believe that he never really 
i 4 j told her the truth? 
I51 MS. LBWlNSKY: Yes. 
16i MS. TRIPP: You- 

us I FwlNSKy: 
ou’re positive. 

isjpositive. I’m 100 
I lseliive that. I am 100 percent 

rbant 
MS. TRFP: 

sitive. 

t:iiduakd 
&h.) Well that’s sort of a 

ed sword because, oka he diin’t tell her the truth; 
(11) but, on ill e other hand..by not te lmg her the truth, she was r, 
tlzlallowed todown la thrs- 

MS. LMNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

t191resume. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. Where they call you tha stalker. 
1211 
I221 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Riiht. . 
MS. TRIPP: Althoug I thank that was molly sweet 

r23)of him to- 
1241 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, it was so sweet of him. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: How did he say that? I mean, how did 

Page 14 

111 he bring that up? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Oka . Huh. Be 

~:~rne okay? We were in the bank o 
[ 4 I of us start to walk out. 

d5 %-thethree de. Wa sta 
cama back to get 

He’s got one aRn around Betty and 
islone arm around me. 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: Aw. 
!?I MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay? He kisses me on the head- 
re1 MS. miw: Hmpf. 
r-3, MS. LEWtNSKY: 

[ ioiand he- aid then he kind of 
- and then we- we kind of start 

[ 11 ]“Oh,one more thing I have to 9 
rabs my amI and he said, 
ell you. And so Batty kind 

I 12 lof walked out, she walked outside. And he- then ha told 
1133me. 
Cl41 MS. TRIPP: And how did he say it? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: He said that- he said, “Oh. one 
i : z i other thing that I talked to Erskine about was trying to get 
117 1 John Hilly to give you either a written recommendatron or a 
(19 Iverbal, 
: 19 1 you fee Y 

ou know, recommendation so that, you know, you- 
you have a- you know, you- he’ll gwe you a good 

[ 201 recommendation for our work here.” 
i?, 1 MS. TRIPf! 
i ?; j bothered you. 

Because he remembered that that 

1-31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
!241 MS. TRIPP: 
;25]there then, right? 

Mm-hmm. Of course, John Hilly wasn’t 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes, he was. 

ii; 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, he was? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 

I41 MS. TRIPP: 
151 

Well,;th;;s he the boss then? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

17”; 
MS. TRIPP: He Was+ 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmhmm. 

[El 
191 

yg: m&ss$ h”pti~ Pat Gnftith? 

1101 MS. TRIPP: dh, saa. I didn’t know that. Okay. 
1111 MS. LEWtNSKY: See but I think- 
(121 MS. TRIPP: But you didn’t know him, right? 

MS. LBWlNSKY: I didn’t- you know what? You know 
i::;what happened is- this is- this is how- a lot of the 
I IS ! ways Chns Walker screwad me, is- John Hilly liked me 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Chris Walker- Chris Walker was the 

! the 
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i ;; j f iredatthesametine- . 

[lOI 

j:og;thiis wss 

$. m~h&SKY: Mmhmm. 
. 

‘anization. 
- thefm totalty covered by saying 

1211 Y? M . LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: See? So, in a way, that works- 

MS LEWINSKY: Except that- you know except that 
~:i&tera was on&- I mean, although it could never be prdved 
1251you know. the aaep was the ona who told me that wasnt the 

Page17 

[l]case. 

I21 
[31 

XI: TRR~sWl. how would he know? 
: Hewastheonewhotoldmaitwas 

- you know, with everything that‘s 
r24)going on. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: How would she know what was going on, 
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11 Ithough? 
121 
131 !3 EEs 

KY~&you mean about Naw York? 

r4i 5sKY: MS. LEWll She bin’t. Like, she wouldn’t 
i 5 i know, but just calling to say Make her happy. Boas she want 
[ 6 ] to move haM%?=Af$;‘t know. 

L z !, no. 
. Buthowwouldrhe-howwouldshe- 

That makes no s&se bacausa how would she evan know vou 

~~~~~t~~@%WINS~: * She wouldn’t. Oh, thars true 

MS. TRIPP: No. I don’t think thars aven- 
jiz:i~~l’tminkshwss~~~~~~~r,but~ 

1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: I think so. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Oh. pU don? thiik he ~alkd YOU out 
[17)ofthaclearbluewtththat rbcularsubjectmatter? 
1181 MS. LEWINSK? I don’t know. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: What can I do for you?” 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 
1211 Ms. mw: %~WCZ. kk Wa+- he WSS f13CNitad by 
[22]SOmeOne. 

1231 . MS., LEWINSKY: _ 
;;-;lm-ns Ong*pp: 

Well, you know, 1 wasn’t Betty. 

Do you think it’s possible? 

OICStarr 
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11: MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, what she said was that Enkine 
12 Italked to Marsha ou know- 
I?: MS. T#&P: 
r4jMarcia? 

Why would Erskine have talked to 

15: MS. LEWINSKY: As o posed to who? 

j7oj 
MS. TRIPP: Why wou d he t&k to Marsha about this? P 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

IS’ MS. TRIPP: 
About the U.N. thing, maybe. 

Oh, right. Because she’s presidential 
i 9 j persomd ;n@~S~&ti~{~h$: 

1.10: 
111: MS. TRIPP: You know, that could very well be. 
I121 MS. LEWtNSKY: S* 

MS. TRIPP: But, you know, you do- 
i ::i case for telling him that placing you well at the U. x 

ou can make a 
could 

[:s!look- refbct 
r16: M P _ LF%?&~ Well- 
El71 MS. TRIPP: 
11s: MS. ISWIN&? $2: !ft%%t”f E?$k 

rlglkmw. 
l20! MS. TRIPP: 
121: MS. LEWlNS 4’ Srghi)think tf he can real 

2[ 
read that 

;:;;Fzzing and sbll try and make me go than?. tha s pretty 

124: MS. TRIPP: Wetl, I think if ha reads that whote 
t25;thing. he may decide it’s easrer just to put you- bury you 

Page 20 
; : ! in the old EOB in communications. 
r,- .-. MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well. that would be nice. 

I mean because it does- this is 
t i i going to invotve some effort on s’omeone’s part. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
jz jscary thou 

Well, you know, I had this like 

! 7 J Erskrne or If* 
ht like. oh, my God what if I had to meet 
emon or something? Look at how 

;F The&g probably look at me and sa&,‘Ohm 
TRIPP: 

[ i o &em. ‘I want to lace m 
Welt. you don’t Ink he s telling 

MS. L!WINSl?Y: 
friggin’ girlfriend, do you? 

liiipoint? 
No. but, okay, hello? What’s the 

c:3: 
3 ’ 

MS. TRIPP: He can still say the same thing that 
which is “She got a bum rap.’ 

Ii l i You re “‘I&. LEWINSKY: 
::c;you don’t think- I don’t know. 

And they stall won’t let her- and 

MS. TRIPP: No. I think what he would say, though, 
i iii I think he’d invoke Walter’s name. “You know, look. l can’t 
113; afford to alienate Walter. She’s a good kit. Lets- let’s 
t2o:do something for her.” 
;;:: I don’t think he’s oing to tell them. 
r2:: MS. LEWIN&Y: I don’t know 
i23: MS. TRIPP: I think he does not admit these sorts 
~2~;of things, Monica. 
[‘S, MS. LEBMNSKY: Yeah, I’m sure he doesn’t. 
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:;: MS. TRIPP: Not even to- although Vernon’s known 
;2 ?O be a-Ma_rrVVggp h”tEgEt I’m *4? -1. 
.-I 

I4I MS. TRIPP:- Huh? 
:j: MS. LEWINSKY: I said boast that I’m 24? 
[E’ 
[l;; 

it: T~&s&Lau$te&te- 

18‘ MS. TRIPP: Hey. you’re an otd lady now compared to 
~4$+ten you starter. 

_- _ 

110: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Yeah, I know. 
I mean, for God’s sake, you’re 

(14: MS. TRIPP: 
MS LBWlNSK 

i : z iwhols separaie file 
4 ?%~lr&t the glasses. I had a 

acket of you know- 
[l-7! MS. TRIP8 But riot the paperweight. 
(18: MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
[19? MS. TRIPP: Good. 

i:t&nn 
MS. LEWINSKY: But I 

L 
card. 

ot thii funny card, really 
That- 1 was kind of rea colorful or whatever 9 

[2z!and nd of cartoony, and it was mis thing coming from- 
(23: lthink it was like from a radio or something of another. and 
I 2 0 1 it says. 7his is a test of the emergency insanity system,” 
12 5 1 or something like that. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP. 
MS. LEWlNSK 4 

Lau hter.) 
: 11 was really funn And rt says, 

j~j$~~rr$y a test.” Then you open it and It says, rlang in 
L_,_ ..-.-. 

151 MS. TRIPP: Lau hter.) 
I61 4 MS. LSWlNSK : %ut it was funn So I wrote in the 
r 7 I card. uh. that the sunalasses are “better late t x an never.” 
[eland that I hoped he bird a good trip and he looked so cute. 
191 He- did you see the foota e of him playing soccer? 

I101 MS. TRIPP: &n-hmm. 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. he slaved soccer with these kids 

‘P: 
~ti Was funny. 

I didn’t see that. 
And then, uh- 

ti7jHatiome.” 
I181 
I191 
I201 

ig: p$&pgy 

1211 MS: LEWINSKY: No. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: I mean, I didn’t see the- the goal. 
i231 fd4: ,+.EWlNSKY: Oh. oh. 

I::;all. 
rRlPP: I haven’t seen any coverage of him at 

Page 23 
MS. LSWlNSKY: Yeah. And then- and then I wrote, 

f:i*P.S. Wasn’t I right that my hugs are better in person man 
t3tin cards? 
I41 MS. TRIPP: 

MS.LtBMNS K4 Le 
Laughter. 
: Andt ntet’ssee-lsentalot 

t 65; of things in a liite envelope. 
r7i MS. TRIPP: What else? 
i6i 
I91 

I101 
[Ill 
1121 
[131 
ri4i MS. 

CY: A counle iokes. LIEWIN. 
TgiSK$h 

: TRIPP: 

: WFS” I nat 
LEWlNSKY: 

’ g’?gfunhy- that Barbii one. 
Mm-hmm. 

CYi, . Wasn’t that funny? 
rod : was gc--. 

That one and then this other 
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1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. .~~. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Well, he does enjo 

!::]ldumb one 
MS. LBWtNSKY: I don% know. if? 

ur jokes. 
told me such a 

it was so stupid. 
1151 
1161 

MS. TRIPP: He told you (laughin@ 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

il7jwwk. It was so stu id. 
I told YOU he to 

_ . 
me mrs rake last 

1161 MS TRIPL: About what? 
1191 .~~, MS: LEWINSKY: At the end of our bii fioht we were 
tro)telling jokes. 
I211 MS. TRIPP: On the phone? 
I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hrnm. .~~. 
1241 
rzsljoke about- I told you. 

-And he told me- it was the dumbest 

Fige 19 to Pe 24---- 
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like, ‘Oh. that’s so 
;i6jfunny.” 
12:; 
;:;: E’ i!EYKSd?~~)l- I sent more. 
:23: MS: TRIPP: What? 
i241 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. Then I sent- 
;:51 MS. TRIPP: God, Monica. 
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MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:9! MS. LEWtNSKY: - Egon Schiele. 

::a: MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. What did you do? 
“‘1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i Illartist and I had 

No, nq no, no. no. So he’s an 
one to see his exhibrt in New York, and 

::31 he’s one of my avonte art&s. and it was P. 
; 14 1 It’s there until January. But his work is .ve 

really wonderful. 

: : j 1 Klimt. He sort of s ies 
rq- it’s like 

::6; MS. TRI 2 P: 
hgl after Klfmt 

..-> MS. LEWINSKY: 
if 5 i naked women and stuff7 

But it’s very- it’s like a lot of 

::?: MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
.--,. MS. LEWINSKY: 
ii: igot. you know, some cards and stuff. So 

And it’s ver erotic. And so I had 
picked this one 

: I: ;postcard and it’s like of this- like naked- total- 
.:3’naked girl. 
:.‘4: MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
‘T-1 .--. MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, like you can’t- there 

Page 28 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, you mean an actual idea. 

ill labout that teachers’ salaries are too low. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: And that I reakv oersonallv think 
r 14 1 that that’s one of the most important aspects bf education. 
[ 15)And that we’re- you know, we’re losin wonderful teachers 
[ls~becauqi the salerim are too low, rtmv. to diirent 
r171pfofssms or they- you know, I now tea&err who were 
[ ~~~wonderful teachers who moved to Scotland to teach at the 
[~g]Ameriun School in Scotland because they make so much 
[2oJmoney- 

[211 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: - you know. And so I said that 
[~)was- you know. And I heard in this semmar a few years ago 
[zr]that,the Japanese pay their teachers two percent more than an 
[25JenglnW and you know how an engineer IS revered in Japan. 

Page 29 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

isjto Americans- 
161 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

anymore than 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
the 

MS. ?%? 

- when our teachers barely make 
- above the poverty line?” 

Well not only that, but in New York 
r:zjand in major cities sanitation engineers. read garbagemen. 
(lljmake more than the avera e- 
I121 MS. LEWlNSKYg Yeah oh 
I131 MS. TRIPP: - K through Ii&r. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yea , you know. And, uh- it’s 
i::j’ust- I mean, Ts true. And, you know, this other thing. 
[ 16 1 t s )ust something that irks me. and I don’t know if it’s 11 
[ 17 j something he could do anything about. 
11s 1 know how teachers et tenure. 

But thewhole- you 

1191 MS. TRIPB: Right. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I said ‘It’s the most ridiculous 

i:y;thing in the world it really is because no teacher should 
(221 have job security’like that. they need to perform. 
[23]Youknow, they need to be up to a perfomrance standard. 
r 2 4 J Nobody- I mean, nobody in the real world has anything lie 
[rsltenure. 
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; I. 1 ain’t no messin about it she’s butt naked. 
MS. QRIPP: ’ Mm-hmm. 

yz<,] MS. LEWINSKY: I wrote him this dumb thing that- 
;:: Ithis dumb thin You know me and my dumb ideas. 
i2?I MS.?TtIPP: Yes. 
"3; I- MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
It was one of those things. 

:24; Well? 
::51 MS. LEWINSKY: On education. 
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Ill 
121 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, you’re guaranteed your 

r31jOb. 
. _ 

I41 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: You’re guaranteed a iob. lt doesn’t 

I don’t know. I don’t think 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I%)excited before. But. uh- 

Yeah, but, you know, he’s gotten 

MS. TRIPP: You know it said in the paper that he 
i::iwent October 3rd to Bethesda? I don’t think that was the day 

- --___-~ -- 
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Page 31 
I I I I was there when he was 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I think it was. 

MS TRIPP. - 17th . ..-_ . . . . . . . _... 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hold on. I will tell you. I will 

r91tell you. 
MS. TRIPP: Because if he did, that means I really 

Uh- you went back on Friday to the 

MS. TRIPP: Frida ? Was that the day he was there? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ho. But you went- you went on the 

iiijsame day. So- 
1171 MS. TRIPP: I went on the same dav he- that was 
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111 
121 
131 
141 
I51 
[61 
[71 
I81 
[91 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

So then it was a Friday. 
lt was? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

;$ E!$YY, 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, okay. ‘Cause I- I didn’t think 
riojit was that long a o. 
1111 MS. L&INSKY: Yeah it was. 
1121 

i::italkin 
MS. LEWlNSK?ghi3 - ’ 
MS. TRIPP: 

about that- 
h7 so then at the end I ‘ust was 

% 
[1s]some ody who ha 

JXJ know, I said, you know, coming from 
- you know, I m not supposed to age the 

I 161thina. but. hev. YOU know what? I’m not his girlfriend 
ii7janyihore An -.d 
Il8i M!?l%IPP: Yeah true. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
ifzilike me, but- 

He’s already resigned himself to not 

!‘lj MS. TRIPP: He resigned himself that he can’t do 
[xlthis right now. 
[23! MS. LEWlNSKY: So- 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Okay so you put what? 
I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Ch, so I said, Well, you know, 
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[ 1 Jyou know, provk?e scholarships for teachers based on 
[rlrrerit- 

131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

I:isalariesT 
MS. LEWlNSKY: - you know, to supplement therr 

I61 MS. TRIPP: And? 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. That’s it 
[El MS. TRIPP: 
191 MS. LEWINSK#aTter.) 

rlolideas. 

hey were questions. They were just 

Then the other thi 

r41wukY- 

151 MS. TRlPP: Could pick up the- 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: - supplement it, you know. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Thats a good idea. 
[El MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: 
riiilistens to our ideas. 

You know, it’s funny. I think he 

t S. LEWlNSKY: l- I think he- I think he reads 
t::&rn and I think he listens to them. I don’t think he 
r 13 I implements them 

MS. T&u kn%ll, you know what? If there - if a 
i i l i commercial comes out- 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
t17Men. yes. 

Okay, if a commercial comes out, 

ll81 MS. TRIPP: If a commerdal comes out that savs 
i;9j-All the invest ahons throughout the entire administration ’ ~’ 
1201 have cost the %I xpayers upwards of X amount,” and then a 
I 7 I 1 bundrv list anoe an-of wh,“d,tis money could have been used ,__,-- -, ..~r_~ 
;;;;for- and whht did&!Ns+fi 

MS. TRIPP: Righ 
I::;million things he could think or. 

?:“‘~ Like Head Start, he said Head Start. 
$. Well, that’s one of probably a 
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(4 Iteaching- you know, had- used the same curriculum or the 
[slsame textbooks and the same notes that they used 20 years 
l6Jago- 
171 MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: -when they first started. And 
[ii lsaid that you know if you- if a lot of these teachers 

[lolcan’t keep up with the new curriculum and the new kind of 
[l~lteaching standards and stuff that you’re trying to implement, 
[ iz Iwhat’s- you know who cares? 
1131 MS. TR/PP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Not who cares, but, you know, 
I:: 1 Isaid- and so I just think it’s something that should be 
[ 16laboliShed. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: This must have been quite a package. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I know. And then my idea of- you 
i:iiknow it was kind of- oh yeah there was something else 
~201lput in there, too. 1’11 tell’you in’a minute. M idea was 
[21 lsort of- you know, I said, Well,” I said, “isn I there 
(2.2 lsome way that- you know, is there some way that the private 
I 2 3 I sector could do somethina to directlv help teachers’ 
i;;isalaries? 

_ 

[251 And then I said, “Is it possible that they would, 
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[II MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 

$inext to it 
MS. TRIPP: But if that all with a laundry lit 
ou’ll know ou were responsible for that. 

141 ’ LS. LEWl&KY: Rioht. Well. vou know what I have 

iiij 
r171 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi. 

c--1 

r131 
1141 

MS. TRIPP: Hi. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh- that- okay. do YOU remember 

ilsjhow I sent Mitch that article? 
- _ 

[161 MS. TRIPP: Who? 
r171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
C,.lMitrh- 

Remember I sent Mitch, the lawyer 
,‘V I..... -. 

I191 MS. TRIPP: What article? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I- I sent him this article. 

[:!iRemember the-there was a Paula Jones article, there was an 
r221attick in the newsoaoar- .~~. 
(231 MS. TRIPP: About what? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: remember? And it was talking 
i:::about how- it was talking about that both the - 

__-.- 
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t I lwornan and the Susan Carpenter Mcklillan were- were sort of 
t 2 lsaying that they hoped somethmg or another, I don’t, remember 
[ 3 I now what it was, but that they hoped that it would bn 
t~,money. that people would contribute more, and that rf 

.yyn;= 

tsjwanted to see this go to trial. they would contribute more. 

~76~shoutd make a point of findmg out 
And t sent the nOp3 sayln# you know, somebody 

Paula Jones keqze that 
I e I money- 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, I va uel - 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: 
1111 MS. TRIPP: 

- (inaudib?s) t& money. 
I vaguely remember 1. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay? And now they’re su 
I::iwho has- who has- who and how much has been donat Jzi%Fins 
rla ) her fund and how it’s kin spent. (Lau hter.) 
(151 MS. TRIPP: 8 h. 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

you’re kid%iy? 
No. (Laugh er.) 

(171 MS. TRIPP: wow. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: So, I mean, I don’t know, you know. 

[ :“,i I kind of see a small connection there, you know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:i i this conversation before? 
Well, it depends. I mean, did you have 

1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: I didn’t have a conversation. 
t231 MS. TRIPP: Oh, you just sent the- 
r241 MS. LEWINSKY: I sent the article and an anonymous 
tzs)note. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Oh, Monica, you’re a riot. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh- 

MS. TRIPP: Well, I think it’s possible. Too bad 
Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh my God. Well I still maintain 
!761that vour whole trouble with him stems from that who& 
i 8 j situation. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ i z i something- I don’t know. 

Well, I think so. And Betty said 

tl~]if she was refqrrin 
She was referring- I don’t know 

to- you know, which- which scandal 

it:ishe was m&m#~: Saughter 
MS. LEWlNSK : - but.1 said something or another. 

:::;I said. “Oh. its been a rough week.” And she goes, yeah. 
t161lknow. poor bab 

MS. T&IPP: 
” or something like that. 

[I71 You said what? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: She said- she said ‘k’s been a 

i :“,irouoh week for him,” or something, “poor baby,” something 
i20 jlike‘that. 

- 

1211 MS. TRIPP: Oh this week? I wonde 
12.21 
rz3lSide B.) 

(End recording LRT.002. Side A. No 

xu*xm 
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iii conversati; ,gon on. 
Because I like hear this 

.r. *- ..a. TRbP: 
: 6 : This TVs always on. 

Yeah, it’s the TV. It’s always the TV. 

.-. 
;;: Uh- oka So ou ta&ed to him this morning? 
c-_ MS. LEV&NS&: So I talked to him around- it was 
: 3: around 3:00, I think. 

1::: MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
:... 
i :E i 

MS. LEWtNSKY: And, uh, his general attiide was. 

7 
ou know, “As long as you have a Job that 

: : 3: - you know, I want you to be happy, so w K 
ou’re going to, 
atever you want 

- 
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::::todo.” 
115: MS. TRIPP: Uh. So he wasn’t suspicious. 
‘-6. .- ..-: .- 

MS. LEWINSKYI~ C&ourse he was suspicious. 
MS. TRIPP: ..:. MS. LEWINSKY: You know, he asked me point blank if 

1 f i i I, you know, had a thing with him. .-_. L-d MS. TRIPP: 
;r:.didn’t. 

He asked you point blank. No, he 

,__ ?--. MS. LEVVINSKY: Yes, he did. 
t-3: 
.-a ,_* i.$ ~t!#iSK+?iifs%%l vou have an affair .- 
:;::with him?” 

. 

Page 3 
MS. TRIPP: He said. “Did YOU have an affair with 

?” You’re kidding. 
m&li.lrlean’ 

the President 
MS. 

obviously 2;: 

MS. 
to tell you the 

ii:: 

Y2 
MS: 

K: 
MS. 

lean, I said, gut 
Mh if I had, 1 would sa 
TRIbP: 

no still.” 
You said tha 7 r 

: LEWINSKY: Uhhuh. 
TRIPP: And what did he say? 

TRIPP: Dii you tell him he was helping you? 
LRMNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
TRIPP: Did he question that? 

~~~s*&. Et was the part I thought he 
i.; +:woutd question. 
i-” MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i: 1) it was- it came out fine. 
i_-::hold on. 

It was, you know- o 
ally- 

:13: Oh,. my God. Uh- okay. I told that, you know- 
;:r :see I knew this would work with him. I knew that bringing 
:zs: III- just the whole idea that, like. I had conversations 

Page 4 
[I Iwith him. Do you know what I mean? 
(21 MS. TRIPP: Really? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i: ieverything almost okay. 

Just that whole idea makes 

(51 
I61 % ~$SK?%ah. I mean, this is like- you 
[Tlknow, he’s like a normal person. 
181 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what I mean? Like. YOU 

led. (io j know, we’re ‘aded we’re very jat 
Ill1 MA. m/PP: So hav ino a mnversation with the bi 
[lzlcreepisnobigdealtous. 

e - -- -----~-- -- -- -~-- -.cv 

I131 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: 8ut it is to- yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You knew. so he- he was very cool. 
::65jSo, you know, I- I explained, I said, uh ou know this, 
r17lthat (coughing). So he said, you know, ‘*hat’s wkt 
r1e1happ;ens." - 

I was real 
i:zilgot- I went out iii 

upset in general. I called you when 

(211s0 ups& Linda. 
IS morning. and I &me home, and I was 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I was just- I was so angry, and 

i::{ljust- I was dis usted like nauseous. 
1251 MS. +RIPP: About? 

Page 5 
MS. LEVVINSKY: 

$ i fact that I’m not oin 
About what’s happened. Like the 

MS. T&P?: 
back there ‘ust nauseous about it. 

i:iwith the same thin 
I know.’ 1 keep going badr and forth 

I:&e 
MS LE&NSKY: You know but- (sigh). They- 

171kuJ 
were n&er gonna to do it, you kn&, so- because. 
the truth is 15 that- plus they had had three 

I a 1 and ‘there was still nothing. 
[slcreate somethin 

All they had to do was s 

(101 MS. T&PP: Or at least give 
MS. LEWINSKY: Right, you z 

ou an update. 
Ill1 now. 

MS. TRIPP: ‘It looks like this,” or, 
i::ilike that.’ But ou ot nothing. 

‘It looks 

I141 MS. WINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Nothing, you know. 

i :,‘i had 
Which- you know, then I wonder if you 

ushed. would that have ever come to anything. But 
[?Tlldon know. k 

::;;you know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t think so. I don’t think so. 

t201 r21 lfeelings ats EIF$;k ff$$) Well. I- 1 have such mixed 

MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, I- don’t you think the 
I:: i telling part of it was how quickly there was movement on 
[zclthis? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: As soon as you said New York. 

Page 6 

111 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Well it’s- it’s- without 

ii& doubt. easier for them to do this. Do I think it was 
i 4 1 anpossible the other way? No. I just don’t know- I don’t 
r 51 know whether I trust them to do what they say they were going 
(6]tO do. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

.-.-. . . . . . . --... 

- they’re like- they call it 
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t .9 j imminent? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I iz!, know. the whole thina rs- ever&no IS t%ntinoerit uoon 
Uh (sigh) I mean it’s last- you 

iiljhe’s~newiVleveryth’ingapkngas7getajpbr Dol’know 
;;$or 100 perc&$#rat lErr fqtt& g$ob? No. 

II41 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know - he and knows that. 
,l<l MS TRIPF ,*a, . _ . -. . . . . . . 
,,&I MS. LEWtl .._. _-. kSW~yS%L these are the things 
;;;ithat are good about what happened. I brought him into this 
r~e~situation earlv enough so that he feels he’s a part of it 
[191nmv. - - 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I :: ; point of saying that. 

Okay? That was- and I made a 
He was shocked. Like this is so 

‘r22tweird. I mean, maybe he has changed. I don’t know. He was 
r24jshocked and was upset that I was so upset and nervous to talk 
[2r,tto him about this. 

Page 8 

I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: d 

rou know. S-~tiit’s just 
:re R s me. you know 

w;probiWd,o$ g&y&Kv: 
Yeah, but I think he asked because 

[?I lit was like. of course. he was gonna to ask? 
,721 MS. TRIPP: I don’t think he exoected vou to sav 
L - -  1  

r23lyes. 
124; 
:251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: But. bs’iarne token, 1’11 bet when 

Page 9 
[lthesitsdownwiththe 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I: i come to that conclusion. 

Whatever her name is, yeah, they’ll 

[51 MS. LEWINSKY: I’m sure. But, you know- 
[61 MS. TRIPP: But. you know, that’s your business, 
[7]foo. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Mmhmm. 

i 1s j Ithink, honestly, the thing that helped- something ttiat 
[16]hd 
[l7]ha F* 

too, is the fact that they had seen- you know, they 
seen hrm starin at me. 

I181 MS. TRIP%: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEVVlNSKY: 

!:ilof reinforces it. 
You know what I mean? So that 

1211 MS. TRIPP: When was that, anywa ? 
I221 MS. LEWtNSKY: That was June of t 
I231 MS. TRIPP: It was a year ago? 

st year. 

~241 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, way over a year ago. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: You’re krdding. 

Page 10 

Ill ggSKY: 
No. 

i;inavy dress? 
Oh, God. Was that when you wore the 

I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
15, MS. TRIPP: Oh. I remember a radro address with a 
. . I  

r6inav- 
I'1 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. that was when I went alone. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: This one. I don’t think vou’ve seen 

[iijthe picture. h’s such a horrible 
MS. TRIPP: T 

icture. 
[Ill What. 
1171 MS. lgym+%Y:, I’m wearing a- that lght- 

._.-. . . . . . . 

;!nk s+;~.!, showed you? 

MS. LEWll N‘SKY: That’s what I was wearing. 

i;;ilt looks 
1251there. 

MS. TFtIPP: Who? 
MS. LEWlNSKY&,,fbe creep. 
!d. ;IRl”“’ 

-. -&iNSKY~‘V’ ‘He has a plastic look on 
like we’re standing like a cardboard cutout in 

his face. 
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MS. TRIPP: 

ii] sayin 
It’s probably because he was - 

131 M%LEWlNSKY: No. he’s oat that cardboard look 
i 4 j that 1%~ seen him do in a payrid pir%r%. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: So- 
171 MS. TRIPP: I never did see that Dictum 
isi 
[91 

[lOI 
I111 
I121 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm. 
MS. TRIPP: Not one you want to frame, huh? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: &au hter.) 
MS. LEWINS . he one I have framed is realtv the 

17 7 lonlv one I wanted framed ,__,- ~~, - - ~--~ --- -- ---- 
(141 MS. TRIPP: That one was nice. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
1:76;remember- 

When was that? I don’t even 

1181 
iigiFebruary. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: That was the radio address in 

I201 MS. TRIPP: This ast? 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: 6h-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I%iabout. to tell 

I don’t remember even how that came 
ou the truth. I just remember the picture. 

[241 ME! LEVVlNSKY: Oh that was the one- 
f251 MS. TRIPP: But that’was the navy dress that we 

Page 12 
[ 11 liked, right? 
I21 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

I:ihim- 
MS. LEWINSKY: So, (sigh), so it went well with 

161 MS. TRIPP: Good. 
[71 MS. LEIMNSKY: - you,know. 

MS. TRIPP: That’s a bg load off your mind. Now 
189iall they have to do is come through. 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: Yup. 
I111 -MS. TRIPP: 
[l2]tomorRJw? 

When does he get back? Tonight, 

I131 MS. LEVVlNSKY: 
1141 MS. TRIPP: 

I think early tomorrow morning. 
So he’ll probably see that Monday. 

[I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Hopefully. 

Ii76&fterthat? 
MS. TRIPP: And is he in town for a length of tii 

1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. He’s in town- all 
kind 

[231 =;IAsTTRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Now the next week- I think he’s 

I::;around this week. The next weekend is her birthday. 
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111 MS. TRIPP: Mm. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Then Monda 

i:iof them. And I tncnk he comas home and s K 
they go to Chicago, both 

Yeah. I wouM have pretended 

e stays in Chicago. 
~~jldidn’tkncwwhoshewas 

MS. TRIPP: 
[ 4 IAnd then like Friday she goes to Ireland and then is away in 
t 5 1 England for the weekend. 
161 
(71 
ial--- 
I91 

;g: ~$.$k$~ 
ut he goes to Miami on that Friday. 

I: idepu 
,5,co”ld%e 

Yeah. exactp. I mean, she was the 
chief of staff at the time. How ikely ts it that she 

safe m savina. IOh. I’m sorrv. I don’t remember.” 

MS. TRIPP: Well. he’s aotta be there to make thii 

.~. 
[6]yOU know. - - 

_ 

I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: HmDf. Mmf. mmf. mmf. mmf. amazina 

.~ I 
tiojhappen. 
(111 MS. LEWINSKY: No, he doesn’t. 
1121 ._ MS. TRIPP: Why, you think he’ll do it by phone 
[13Icall? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I think he’s gonna- do you think 
i :: i he’s gonna kind of hand it off to- l-l- I have a 
il6lfeeli 

?? 
he’s going to give it to Erskine. I wish he’d deal 

117pMth emon. 
flE1 MS. TRIPP: -Well, I thought he said he was gonna do 
f19jlt to Vernon. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

Hey, I want to go 

Page 14 

(1 Ito the U.N.” 
I21 

! : i gotten it. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ri@t. 
MS. TRIPP: Then I nk that’s who would have 
But I mmk you were pretty clear in that note 

[ 5 I you muriered OYer there, whatever you did. and when he gets 
is; 5 kmink he’s gcq to get out of this anything but the 
, ,-.._. 
(81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: (Sigh. So- that’s all right. 
r:i; lthink he trusts mat u as mu cil as he trusts anybcdy. 
I111 MS. LEW&gKY: Yeah. 

_) MS. TRIPP: So- and- and we’re just not 
[:;iinformed enough to know how many- he’s just got fingers in 
[ 14 I a million pies. 

r241you know- 
i25: And my dad even said to me. he said, Well, you 

dr,wh&l knew&;; - a 

so-Ihate- 

1131 .MS: TRIF ‘P: No, you don’t. 
I141 (Y: I do sometimes. I hate him so mobi. 
1151 P: But- 
1161 NSKY: When I mink about it. it’s like. 
iii iokay, them Utev are. I taw this footage of them. You know. 
ilejthey brim4 irG in- 
I191 MS. TRIPP: The Andes? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. You know and it’s like going 
t:y& irpend the night in a bar, whatever it is, and n&eat, and 
rzzlgomg to gotf and 0 da-d&o-do- 
1231 MS. TR%P: Mmhrnrn. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::; Imean, you know what? 

- and 00 hers and go do this. 

Page 17 
MS. TRIPP: Well the sad part about it is you 

iii know, we know he has this t&style. fine. But the- th&- 
(3 ~the unfair part of it is that you’ve- you’ve been punished 
~4Iseveretyandmarsthehardpart. 

~%vwld be a whole lot easiar to take. 
tf you had been treated likw is 

That’s sort of funnv 
r7~andacceptableto tyououtofthearea. l&t-as I 
[elsetfishonhispart. isfaceit c 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

~211explanabon? 
(221 MS. TRIPP: I don’t mink he can answer that. 

MS. LEWlNSK.Y: 
If : i answer it to himself. 

But he should at least have to 

[25? MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

Page 15 
(11 know. if they don’t start showing progr+,” he said, “you 
[2 1 know,“you should- you need to put a ltttle pressure on 
[3lthem. (Lau hter.~ 
[41 M8. TRfPP: He- our father said that? 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: bh-huh. 
161 MS. TRIPP: I wonder what- how he assumes you 
i7 jwould have an levera 

MS. bN&?Y: 
for pressure 

Well &the sense of- which is 
i ~~ttue which is you know to kind of ‘my- I mean he 

1101 obvibusly do&0 know ihe history of everything: but- so 
I I 1 I his- you know. this sort of thing is- and then it IS 
[ 12 1 true. Had I been a different kind of person, even with- 
; ; ; ; even with ;~~$~$lnedo;he version I gave my dad- 

I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Had I been a different kind of 
non, thii would not have been good for you. 

[iii’ve ““$ TR&PzK$ight. 

tt wouM not 
tiil expediency to send me to the Pentagon- 

- you know. 
(201 MS. TRIPP: 
r211that to your mc@ier. 

I ‘still can’t believe Evelyn admitted 

[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: No- 

if:ithe 
MS. TRIPP: That- that ‘ust shows what odd 

are. I mean. I don‘t know what would have said, b I lr 
opte 

r:s]tha r wouldn’t hawk been it. 

Page 18 
OCI you know what I mean? 

P: Mm-hrnm. 
NSKY: So, I don’t know. Oh, I bOlJQht this 

NSKY: I stopped at this antique store in 
17 J McLean. and it’s really for my morn because it goes with her 
rslfumiture. not mine. 
191 MS. TRIPP: What is it? 

;:$able- 
MS. LEWINSKY: It’s thii little French wood end 

I121 MS. TRIPP: Ooh. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: It- it% aomeous. I mean. it’s 

!=: Ooh. 
NSKY: Yeah. And it’s a tiny little thing 

Ooh. 

MS. LEWI 
I if iamt it’s got four drawers. 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: 
1191 
1201 kiss: FNSK 

MS. LEb 
~::~itwasliie90bucks. 
1231 
1241 

MS. TRIPP: You’;;.ktding. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

1251 MS. TRIPP: Whew, thars not bad. 

PP: 
Xi, $n-n-yrn. 

VINSKY: It was 185 with 50 percent off, so 
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MS. LEWINSKY: No, not at all. I mean, you 
I: 1 probably could have gotten a batter price at an audin for 
i3lll- 
I41 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: -but- 
161 MS. TRIPP: What- how- is it tall? 
f71 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, it3 gorgeous. Is got- 
[ 8 Iwhat? 
(91 MS. TRIPP: Tall? 

[lOI MS. LEWINSKY: Um- 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: End table height? 

!:$~small. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

6% probab 
it’s end table height, Vs very 

about a foot wide. 
I141 li6 MS. TR P: Mm-hmm. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: But it’s 
[ I 6 1 French woMc&, the&@ the$f*ar and kg 2 

or- you know how the 
t- 

,7-f? ..*v. . . . . . . 
MS. LEWll 
MS. TRIPF 
MS. LEWtl 

$Ky:--L 
Yeah. 

the liiht inlays- 

!&SKY: - is what they’re called? .--, 

[211 MS. TRIPP: Mm-nmm. 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
1231 MS. TRIPP: 

So it’s got that tt’s baautiil. 

f2410~ci”n fnr hpir 
Now, you should save that for an 

-ilw., .“I *..M.. 

I251 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I can’t save it somewhere, 

Page 20 Page 23 
rl,know? 
I21 MS. TRIPP: When’s her birthday? 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

IYs not until April. 

151 MS. LEWINSKY: So- 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Chanukah. 
f?l MS. LEWlNSKY: But I can’t- where am I sup~~sad 
rejto sab 
191 

II01 
[lli 
[I21 
113; 
[143 
;;5! 
:I61 
:?:I 
I181 
I191 
120’ 

flir 
[??I 

re it- 
MS. 

%: 

%: 

iif: 

3: 
MS. 
MS. 
MS. 

kiss. 
MS: 

TRIPP: I don’t know. 

TRIPP: Yeah. 
LEWINSKY: 

TRIPP: 
LNv,NSK” 
TRIPP: & b 

Pana 21 

(11 
I21 
131 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Yeah, I know. I know. Who knows? 
So whose party tonight? 

MS. LEWINSKY: This- this is like a really smart 
[ 4 1 thing for me to be doing, let me tell you. 
151 MS. TRIPP: What? .-. 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: It’s like a partv that’s being 
i 7 j hosted by this u who works in commui%&ins. 
IRI MS.%&PP: Oh. Who? 

- 
L-1 

I91 MS. LEWINSKY: Kevin Moran. 
101 MS. TRIPP: Who’s- are you oing with Ashley? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. s just stupid, because 11 
:: i I’m just goin to leave bein real1 depressed. 
131 Ml. TRIPP: T%k to {he auv. Mavbe he has an .--. 

114 topening. 
MS. Ll 

/$ianything. Are OUKH 
1171 MS. +RlPF 

EWINSKY: 
’ ‘ddino? 

Nah. I couldn’t get through 

? ISigh.) Well, you know,.even- I keep 
i is igoing back in this sort of roundabout way as a post. that 
i 19 1 even if you did et in Nancy would always be- 
!?O] MS. Lb6JSKY: Uh-huh. 
1711 MS. TRIPP: - there. And there’s no aettina 
tiiiaround that. 
i231 MS. LEWINSKY: No, It’s true. 
[241 MS. TRIPP: I think Nan knows. 
[?51 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don t hink she knows knows 17 

Page 22 

i:: MS. TRIPP: Oh, she’s savvy. 
I:: MS. LNVINSKY: She can assume 
I31 MS. TRIPP. Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But it’s like all things. You know. 
i:iyou can assume, you know. Look, you can assume to the nth 
[ 6 Idegree. but 
171 h&. TRIPP. Yeah true. 

ou don’t know unless you see- 

I81 MS. LEWINSKY: $0~ know. I don’t know. 
191 So what are you doing tonight? 

MS. TRIPP: I’m 
i :i; lii painting and I worked o l& 

omg to keep- I’ve been doing a 
tie today. Just nom1 

I 12 J maintenance that I haven’t had tima to do because I haven’t 

MS. TRIPP: Except next week Thursday 
if: i Saturday, Sunday, I’ll bs away, not this w&k, next w&k. 

Friday, 

[24]So- 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, you know, most of the hotels 

Page 24 

won-l- mart1 w 

I.Iv. TRIPP: 
are you going next week? 

I zi I’m 
That’s when- over Halloween, is what 

;,; 
talkina about. 

‘MS . LEWINSKY;aahOhhh. when you go to Halloween? L,, . ..- 

181 
(91 

zg. y; 

1101 
Ms: T”,““.! 

illj 

- -. , - - 

~,I-I-. 
Sw;eah&ll. four days you’ll be okay. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
r 12 I arenY you? 

You’re going to go to Norma’s, 

I131 MS. TRIPP: Yes. Mmhmm. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: I have to get in touch with her. 
[I‘31 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 

MS. TRIPP: Yup. I’m onna go. Su- but you know 
I:i;what Monica? Don’t make yourse nuts with getting angry 
rlg~agairi and all that. 

P 

r201 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know, I know. I’m trying not to. 
l2ll MS. TRIPP: Because it’s- it’s futile. He’s 
rzzldoing 
r23lunfalr 

the best thing ha knows how to do. Doas it seem 
? Yes, of course it does. 

[241 
(251 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm. 
MS. TRIPP: But the proof will be in what ha gets 

-__ 
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rljforyou. 
r21 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
ijthe puddin 

What’s the savina. the nrooPs in 
? 

SW. 

,A, 
i ’, 

s s TRIPP I,- _L 
. _  _ . . _. . rean. 
MS. LEW&KY: I know. I mean 

i~kee. What I reallv what I want to do. 1’11 tall vou 
we’ll just wait and 

ijihonestly- I am &I fed u with Betty. I am’like- 
,Oi 1”‘ MS T&P. Rm-hmm ._._. . .._. . . . .~~. ..~. 

I91 MS. LEWINSKY: 
rlojba fins wtth that ou know. 

I could never speak to her again and 

1111 MS. l%!tPP: I know. 

i ::iyou know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And I’m hoping,that I won’t have to, 

I’m just going to trust that she s gorng to 
r I 1 I remember to arve it to hrm on Mondav. and tf she doesn’t. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: And I hoba it’s not the middle of 

And 

the 
i;;jnight. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
:::!a decent hour? Hm f. 

I’m sure it will be. why call me at 

I251 MS. TRIP& lf only- if only he’ll call at a 

Page 26 
[ 1 Idecent hour and say, “I have some. options. Why don’t you 
~2~come over tomorrow?” Or something like that. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i : { lthink that’s a fat chance. 

Yeah, that would be nine, but 
I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: The other thing is- you know, we 
i 2 i haven’t gotten to that point yet, but are you expected to 
j 7 1 interview for these ‘ohs? 
l8i MS. LEV&NSKY: 
(91that. 

You know, I hadn’t thought about 

1101 MS. TRIPP: I mean, when- my understanding with 
ill ithis is he is oin to secure you a ‘ob. - 
I121 Ms. L&VtNSKY: W&h. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i : : 1 somebody and you’re 

Sort of like somebody’s going to tell 

1151 MS. LEWtN 8 
oing 
KY: 

to be tokl when to show up. 
Yeah, that’s what I’d like, you 

ilsjknow. 
i171 MS. TRIPP: &Inaudible;) 

MS. LEWINS Coul be. I have to sayitwas not 
I :ii the most raassunng thing when he said to ma 

*? 
ou know- 

[zo?when I asked hrm to look me in the eye and tal ma ha was 
121 ~aoina to do this. and his answer was not, “Yes, I will do 
Jo iit.” it-was, “I will do the best I can,” ou know? 
!77: MS. TRIPP: Oh. I didn \ know mat. c--_ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. S&it’s uh-well you 
15:; know, lmight as well stop talking about it b&use there’s 

Page 27 
(11 nothing that- you know. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:;for- for ri ht now, you know. 

Is out of my hands right now, 

3 [sldo. I thin 
I did what I was supposed to 

I dtd an adecruate iob with it. 
MS. TRIPP: ’ You’ did. I iust don’t want- wu 

! t i know, I guess my- f’m gun shy, but 1 don’t want tha first 
f 8 1 of November to roll around and nothing be talked about. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: Wall. obviouslv- okav. look. 

r ioiObviouslv- YOU know ma. Linda. Do you r&Iv thinkt’m 
i 11 j gonna toIat it et to that? 
,I?1 MSQ‘RIPP: -No. .--, 
1131 MS. LEVVtNSKY: Thank YOU. .--, 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, that’sirua. 

MS. LEIiVtNSKY: I mean, I’m talking like I’d lie 
t:z; him to get this I’d lie him to have tima to talk to 
r 17 Isomeone. I’d Ike to saa what he’s aoino to do wtth this. vau 
iisiknow? 

- - _ 

MS. TRIPP: See and ha has no fear in this because 
iiitthere will be nothing linking h6n to it, aspecially if it’s 
[eljnot atthe U.N. 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: You know? I mean, it would take 
(24 1 someone like what%his-name to say, “Oh, yeah, he asked me 
[zsjto do it.” 

Page 28 

ill MS. LEWlNSKY: 
121 MS. TRIPP: whic%%t happen. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Riiht. 

MS. TRIPP: So he’s totally- he’s total 
I: iThere’s no mst factor here, where bringing you ba Lx 

safe. 
over 

[tj)tkE Ms. 
Cleo, go lie down, go lie down. Go ahead. Go lie 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Good. 
il4l MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

Page 29 

[241 

1251 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hmd. 
MS. TRIPP: 

Page 30 

__- - ._.. - 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

T rioi MS. TRIPP: 
No, I- 

:all Monica.” 
Yes, I know, but- but I think like ‘Ill MS. LEIMNSKY: 

i22 j you mukt have not bean there. lf h6 had.not bean t . * 
r23ywould have ius~ an+ering machine, right?- 
124L 
(251 MS. TRIPP: I was over there trying to figure out 

OlCStarT 
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[ 1~ how to use a leaf blower. and I decided- 
I?! MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 

MS. TRIPP: -itwasto+itwastoo 
1 :icomplicated. I’d go w!th the old rake. Afraid I’d break it 
151or somethin so- 

h.48. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. The idea of a leaf 
[ : i blower. it’s like you bbw- don’t they just move somewhere 
relelse? 

MS. TRIPf? I know. I don’t qune 
r:zlso- and there’s so many of them. Oh. my &Feaher , they’re ’ 

Page 32 Page 35 

MS. LEWlNSP 

1-s. “C “MINSKY: 

Page -- 
MS. TRIPP: . ..*..m. 

Page 31 to Page 36 0lcstafT 
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MS. LEIMN! 

t71 MS. LEWINSKY: 
IRlP 

*--‘- I151 MS. TRIPP: 
I161 
1171 
tl61 
1191 

(201 
1211, 

pp&l~ssKy-: _ 
d 

1221 
1231 
124 If 

MS. LEWNSKY:. (Tape: skip)-h-b 

u4y. 

Page 38 

MS. TRIPP: w 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: 0 

-~- ~~~-- - 
- MS LEWINSW - 

MS. LEWtNSR 
MS. TRIPP: 

Page 39 

r1m 
(21 MS. LEWINSKI 

MS TRIPD- u 

116lbetter area as well. 
I171 MS. LEVVINSKY: Urn, that’s for sure. 
II81 MS. TRIPP: So- 
1191 . 
yyde 8.1 

(End recording LRT.003, side A. No recording on 

(221 
1231 
(241 
I251 

OlCStarr Page 37 to Pege 39 
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Page 4 Page 1 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. come on That was me7 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

No. That was me pretending It 

MS. LEWINSKY: (Lau hrn ) (inaudible) I finrshed, I 
back and I said “I’m back. 
and {hen ou cabed. 

“M started to talk 

MS. 6IIPP: Get out of here. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

No. tsn’t that funny? 
Oh, my - well. it’s a &nthhtn I 

have to liiht a ciqarette. or I would have %fx 

[l: 
I21 
I31 
I41 
151-m 
r6wam 
I71 
[Sl 

I:~~didn’t 

iii 
OFFICE OF INDEPENDENT CXXSEL 

13: 
l4i 

TAPE TPANSCRIPTIOX 

i? 
[,IX - _ - - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - -x 

Transcript of 

Tape NO. LT-005 

No. l&t that funny? 
7. that’s eene. 

MS. LBWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 01 
MS. LRMNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: I love the idea of the ta . 

LEWINSKY: Okay. Hold on. IiF you want to hear 

x 

.--, 
MS LEWlNSKY: 

~~~&kln’t know if i was too - 
’ Because I made one, and then they 

ou know what I mean? 
1231 MS. TRIPP: 
[24Ilwo. 

ilh, I s8e. You maan you’re not sending 

I251 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I’m not sanding two. 

Page 2 Page 5 

[II MS. TRIPP: Oh, okay. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: It’s just - I bought two tapes so 

I: i I’m trying to decide which one I like batter. I’m in the 
[4 ~pmoess of making the final. So, can I play this first one 
rslfrx you? 
161 MS. TRIPP: Yes. Yes, yes, of course. 

Y: Hold on. I ramble on. I mean, these 
$iare sort off?‘~~t%,$ou know, I’d rather just be 
[gpe and pr@nAlusJm ta;LFz c?,!l~?hone to hm. 

I101 
1111 M 
[lzla scrip&d - 
1131 
1141 WX 
ll=,i MS. TRIPI 

Il.“... 

‘P: Are yyoiwtre? 

FSKY: Are you on the phone? 

LIPP: 
;KYkato. You want to dta laughing? 

WINSKY: 
Ms. TRIPP: 

This is so funny. This is so funny. 
What? 

._. MS. LEWINSKY: 
i Ei i ridiculous thing, rigSt$ 

Okay. So I’m taping this stupid 

Yes. 
$tNSKY: So, I’m thinkinq to myself, “Oh. 

::3‘ 1 yg::g 

N 
i:!ithat would t m a funny thing. I’m going to make my phone 
i:i j ring.” And I have this button that vou can make the ohone 
rrilfina. So. I# tierally r okay? I’m noikidding you. In fad, 

‘China is so stubid. I don’t 

PP: Right. 
W$XY~o lya”“MT what I mean? 

km;: &ay. And you can hear, right? MS. LEWI 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWtNSK 
$S~Egg 

. --. 
Y: Okay. 
XDING: 
Y: 

ix j idea of sittin 
Hi, Handsome. I couldn’t bear the 

pz! I’d tape it. I ?i 
down to write you another note, so I thought 
ope that’s oka 

L23i When I spoke to IL! tty yesterday, she tokf me that 
[ 24 1 she thought you were leaving too early Saturday morning for 
[2 5 jrna to sneak over for just 15 minutes. So, since I know 

i is i heFee. i &ill 
;:9: ,*“. 
:si ieven know how I’m / 
r-2: . MS. TRIP 

Fing&dfhUs. 1’6 just going td - 

BEGIN RECOR&i’t’c’ 
MS. TRIPP: 7s what I was thinking and I’m 

15 i ; hoping that what you’ll do when you’re dona listening to this 

Page 3 
f I I you’ll be alone tomorrow avaning, I have two for 
[ z 1 you, neither of which is 

END RECORLING. 
ou nol seeing me” - 

proposals 

I31 
(41 
(51 
161 

“Now the first thin 
- “just &al with ft. 

f ; ; you need to’ DreOlm wtth 
that has to ha 

%e p$nIsm ttv that VLU WI 
[qlat 7-M 

r101kt: 

._ .- -.-_ 
Ilaavetbeoffica 

. .-J: 7:3CisO-eiefyone~cti whOhates ma and causes me 
s of troubla gas home. And then quid& 

- -%anwacanhavea 
sneak back, and. 

W. 15 mrnutes. a how-hour. 
t I I j in tha maantiti. I quickly sneak over.. and 
I 12 I nice little visit for. vou knor 

sughing). Go and, uh. talk to Batty, and 

. . __. _. _ __... . .-._. - .- ..-.-. 
=p: That’s so cute alraady. I love your 

i~jvoice. You have a~ feat vo~as. 
[7] BEGIN RgCORDING: 

MS. LEWINSKY: “Meet 
I “, i invite me. And I’m thinking. I woutd L 

ou in the hall if you would 
ke a raindhaczk on 

rlo;that and ma be“ - 
[II! EiGD RECORDrNG . .-.._-. 
Cl21 MS. LEWIN 
il?’ 

ISKY~kaV’II have to py you another one. 
MS. TRIPP: t .--. 

114: MS. LEWINSKY 
c15: BEGIN RECOR 
1161 MS. LEWINSKY 

I. ‘Hofd on. 
tilNC2 

__-- 
OlCStarr Page 1 to Page 6 
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Page 7 

f vour friends when vou were aoina to [I 1 into you and a group o 
[zjthe movies. And then I I 
I31 END RECORI 
141 MS. LEWlNSt 
151 
161 

il. yP& 
! 

v.h.h~~‘- - - - 

I have to interrupt here. 
Yeah. 

WY: 
ii j the fad that I din? say. ‘And 

The whole - (inaudible) except for 
I 

jsjwith you.” 
could go watch the movie 

191 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 

[ :f illsten to it 
MS. LEWINSKY: So I don’t know - you’ll have to 
and I don’t know ff it’s like - 

I121 ‘MS. TRIPP: Well. let me hear what you’re saying 
il3jnemt. 
111, 
i;;jMtle bii. 

MS. LEvVlNSKY: Okav. So let me iust rewind it a 

(161 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1171 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

END RECORDING. 
Okay. 

1181 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

~:~~oould bump into you and a 
“Two years ago you had totd me I 

rou of your friends when you were 
rzljgoing to the movres. And t&n ?deorded not to because I 
[ 22 1 mean, your staff was going to be there and I didn’t think ‘it 
123 lwas 

9 
orng to be a good idea. Lrttte did I know at that 

[ 24 1 it rea ty dtdn’t matter, I should have gone ahead and goin! one tt 
t2slanyway. 

Page 8 
“So what I’m thinking is that you could make that 

t: i up to me and ma 
[rcjtogether and just t; 

be we could go over and watch a movie 

[ 4 1 like that. 
ave. you know, box dinners or something 

Because that way we don’t have to deal with the 
[F,) problem of me - of there bein 
[ 6 1 upstairs, and we could spend ~rne together an F 

a reoord of me 
2 

oing 

So, I don’t know. 
see a good 

“So I hope to see you later, and we can talk about 

Page 9 

MS. TRIPP: Well, I - I didn’t understand what the 
isjfirst option was. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i 8 i him in his office. 

The first ootion is (10 there and see 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Did I hear that? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, that was the part where he’d 

I:iileave and then he sneaks back. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::;rtght. Well if 
Oh, that’s ht oka okay. All 

(14 Idoesn’t unders 7 
ourconcemwith that Till. z 
and the - 

pe Is t at he 

[I51 MS. LEWtNSKY: The movie part? 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: He does, because you say, you know, sit 
[ I 7 I and watch a movie and have - 
1181 MS. LMIINSKY: 
[ 19 1 it’s okay. 

Right. But I think,, I think - and 

rzolgoin 
It’s just a file difficult to follow when I m 

[ 2 I 1 ooul 8 
back and saying, 
bump into you an J 

ou know, “Two years ago you said I 

[ 22 lwatch the movies.” 
a group of your friends gorng and 

[231 MS. TRIPP: I’m sure he knows. 
1241 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: I - I -that’s pretty clear. 

Page 10 

111 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know 
121 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 3 1 like? 

All right. So what’s the other one 

141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, the other one I didn’t finish 
[Sl MS. TRIPP: Oh. Canl- 

itjthing, k 
MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible) it’s almost the same 

[81 

ut t’llplay~_ifor youoE:n I have somethrng - 
MS. TRIPP: ~. 

191 MS. LEWINSKY: - 
jiojthink. 

and YOU can tell me what vou 

1111 MS. TRIPP: All ht. 
1121 MS LEWlNSKY: “Bt’s like the same thing. 
Cl31 MS: TRIPP: Sowhat’s different? 
I141 MS. LEWfNSKY: 
ilsjdifferent because it’s different. 

Well, I haven’t-well, it’s 

(161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, okay. 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: You know what I mean? 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1201can retape over these, too. 

It’s like a little different. And I 

[211 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[221 MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 
I231. MS. TRIPP: 
t24$st one. 

I didn’t see anything wrong with the 

[251 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, it’s - I don’t know. KS 

Page 11 
[I 1 kind of - I feel like, geez. I ramble on. 
I 2 1 tangent aboi 

I get into this 

131 1 TRIPP: 
M: 

That’s )!ou. 

~:~We’ll talk about d 
j. LEWtNJXY: - Let’s dean out the coffee pot. 

s. 
MS. T’F%P. Yeah you know who you sounded like? 

${And I hate~ho_tell~ou.’ I know !&?t !$I think immediately. .“..m...* 
I81 
[91 
101 
111 
121 
131 
141 
151 
161 
171 

baum. 
MS. UWINSKT: wnart 
MS. TRIPP: Bernie Nuss 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, rea 
MS. TRIPP: That’s exact 
MS. LEWINSK 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWfNSK 
MS. TRIPP: 
BEGIN RECOF 
MS. LEVVINSK 

%ow Bernie talked. 
Y: Oh wel! all right 
“CoffwL 
ci& That’s how all New Yorkers talk. 

iDING: 
“Hi. Handsome. I couldn’t bear the 

ii6jidea of havin “- 
I191 E&t RECORDING. 
I201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
rzllthis. 

Poor you, you have to listen to 

I221 MS. TRIPP: I think - I think the tone is great so 
i23lfar. 
1241 
(251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: All right. Here we go. 
BEGIN RECORDING: 

Page 12 

111 MS. LEWINSKY: “and write you another note. So I 
1:; thought TdEMa&;~~6ing” - 

[41 MS. LEWINSKY: KS the same words, YOU realiie 
[sjthat. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah eah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: de, okay, okay, okay. Here we go. 

1191 BEGIN RECORDING: 
MS. LEWINSKY: “The main problem here is that 

i:y ineither Nancy nor Steven can ba around when I come because 
fzzjthey don’t like me. The 

r 
think I’m an evil witch, whioh is 

f23lnot true. But that’s ano her - (inaudible for another day. 
‘So what I was thinking you coul d do IS maybe you 

I :: ;and Betty could preplan mat you would leave the office at a 

Page 7 to Page 12 
--_ 
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Page 13 
( 11 certain time. and everyone would think you’re gone for the 
(2~ night. Then go home and then you’d come back, and white you 
,31are in the process of comina back, I wouM sneak over and we 

Page 16 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
? (Laughin I like that. 

MS. TR%P: 

Can I say the part about 

Yeah, as long as you do it as 
like a little bit of humor. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

&ipt 
131 
[r$now 
I51 

“Follow 

- you 

my 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
FEMALE VOICE: I just wanted to let YOU know your 

TRIPP:- Yeah. 

?%&??&eahRRight? 

TR&PI~~II Tve.Bye. 

161 
(71 
181 
[31 

(101 
1111 
Il.21 
[131 
I141 
I151 
(161 
i17jwatkove 

1181 
I&edK. 
(211 
1221 
1231 
[zr)does it ha 
[251 

we. 

LIPP: Oh, really? 
.E VOICE: Yeah. 
IIPP: 
11 with it? 

Oh, okay. Well, do you have the - 

LE VOICE: No, but it’s S40. 

i2;jhang out and have some fun. 
And also - you know I find I’m sayin 

i:iion this tape so I hope you don’t mind, but - 
‘and” a tot 

I t?)ought that 
124 lthat also would take care of your concerns that I would be 
(251109ged in somewhere, that there would be a record if I were 

Page 14 Page 17 
MS. TRIPP: I know, but I need the address. 
FEMALE VOICE: Oh. Well, YOU know what? If the 

,_. “@ ‘.EWtl 

14 ] 
I 5 I ell Betty exactly P 

articular tape (lau 
w-ii 

hing)is go and, uh. talk fo 
~,jjlf'c mvnhnnm 

at you want to do. And - 

r71 ” “” “%%I on. Oka 
OR&NG. 

1’11 be right back. 

P: This one’s better. 
;8i END REC 
131 MS. TRIPI 

[lOI BEGIN RECORDING: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘I’m back. All 

[ :: i you to do is to finish those thinos finaudible) 

e&;la gin. hold on.’ 
t.! 

[161 
II’! 2: zip 

1131 
119: E: Et 
IIIO! MS. TRII 
I211 MS. LEWINSKY: 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah! hhi’hi e- 
[23! MS. LEWINSKY: (Laughi 
[24! MS. TRIPP: You know th 
[25! MS. LEWlNSKY: What? 

d. 
ve to get there. 

right. What 
onthetaoe 

I want 

ii ee’tiv’on the dkiom& or somethinq 
e tt IS a ain. hold on.’ 
:ORDI$G. .-..- .._. 

L&K : L&K : 4 4 
Laughter.) Laughter.) This is too funny. This is too funny. 

PP: PP: 
(Laughter.) (Laughter.) 

This one’s better. It’s clearer. This one’s better. It’s clearer. 
VINSKY: Yeah. VINSKY: Yeah. 
PP: PP: You know. I mean. in terms of You know. I mean. in terms of 

_... 
w.) 
e only thing that’s missing? 

.-_ _.. 
InY wre. 

i14j MS. 1 
.-.., 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ii76;forhim. Oka 

r I go on about my Christmas present 

r1e1 M!?. TRIPP: Oh, at least this is an opportunity to 
rl9)talk. 
1201 
[211 
1221 
[231 
1241 

kINSKY: I’m back. 
IRDING: 
KY: What I want you to do is to finish 

ii5 jlistening to this dumb tape and go right away or buzz Betty 

MS. LEVVINSKY: Hold on. Okay. 1’11 be right back. 

IHi’ 
BEGIN RECC 
MS. LEWtNS 

Page IS Page 18 

(1 Ion the phone or sornsthing and kt g There it is 
[zlagain. Hold on. 1: i is in the 

MS. TRIPP: I think the only thin thars missing 

r3work an s 
art where you say, urn. you know, iI aturday won? 
Fnday. and blah, blah, blah, is, you fail to say 

I 4 I anvthina like you’re aoinq away for several weeks. 
i5j - - MS LEWfNSKY:~~ Yeah. 
161 
171 

y: myPF& nna - 
SKY: 

PP: 
Well, I coukl say it now. 

Yeah, that’s true. You could say 
1  .  

MS. TRII 
: t jsomething like ‘I don’t know if you remember but betweln 

[IO] 
r 

our travel and mine. YOU know there wont b& an oooortunitv 
1111 0 see each otherfol ?“iiust %v several weeks. 
[121 
[131 

$ mylNSttY: Yeah. 
P: And that, of course, would make you 

1191 END RECORDING. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudibk) thii stress out part, I 

i:i;don’t even remember. I know he said it on the other ta . 

I::; bad. 
MS. TRIPP: But KS not so repetitive that s IF 

1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: -Okay. 
I.251 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

r ::I”’ (laU%%WINSKY: Crazier man I already am. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Crazier than you are. 
I171 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Well, why don’t you finish it and then 
r191wll me. 
(201 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
All right. 

Not a lot longer. It’s perfect. It 
iftidoesn’t need to be any longer. You get - as long - I think 
[231you should et those oints in. 
1241 hii. LEVVIf&KY: I know. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: All right? And call me back. 

- .~___ 
OlCStarr Page 13 to Page 18 
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Page 19 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Here we go. 
BEGIN RECORDIN?: 
MS. LEWINSKY: . ..and call her everv two hours. 

Page 22 
MS. TRIPP: This way it doesn’t go through any 

You know. I find I’m really liking 

i-Z .-- 
r-7 
.-- 
‘Z4 ;-. .-- 

‘ioff. but-aandstart- 
I 

ix: ~&?u?&&ke that (laughing). - 
~&~~~~oRj!gg.tpW 

MS. LEWINSKY; yeah, 1~7 it wouM be 
i Okay, now. I m really wastrng preuous 

tapa sex. 

Page 20 

: 5 f lets talk. An right? 
‘F‘ -And I hope to see you later, and I hope you have a 
: ’ i go+ da 
: ? :en)oyecI 7 

_. And d 
tstenmg r 

ou’re smiling right now because you’ve 

: 3; Okay? 
o this, then you should really see me. 

1’11 see ou later. ‘Bye.” .__. .--. END RXORDING. ~_-. MS. TRIPP: That’s cute. That‘s cute. And so are 
:x:you. 
,- 1. .-- 
114: ..= .--. 
.-z- _. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ah (sighing). 
MS. TRIPP: And so are ou. 
MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaud&e.) 
MS. TRIPP: Now, here’s what - here’s my big 

::-:concem. 
LEWlNSKY: 

i r 3 : freak out. ‘w’V’ 
Yes. He’s going to get a tape and 

.-_. *--_ MS. TRIPP: No. 

.-. --. MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
,-- MS. TRIPP: No, I don’t think at all. I think you 
If : j have to put a little label on the tape that says - 
.-< 
IIt-Flowers. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. This ts not Gennifer 

- 

Page 21 
. . . MS. TRIPP: 
iii humorous, like 

No. Just that - urn, oh, something 
something that says, please listen to me now, 

:3:um - or please listen to me as soon as you can, urn, some 
‘4 :aood ideas in here. Or. not ideas. bul vou know what I’m -__ 
: 5 : saying? 

. 

.: . MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeat I. 
.-. MS. TRIPP: Sohedoe 
i 3 : but. .k~.$-my concern. 

+n’t freak and he wpnt Urn, 
I ihink he mll freak if you drop rt 

Y S. LEWlNSKY: No, I know that. But he doesn’t 
ow the! se thin s come an 

MS. TRIP8 
ay. 

Yeah, know. But if he gets a tape, r” 

-?:by the I ..-. _--_ 
::::know hi 
__-. .--. 
::z:he may 
“4‘ .- I ,.=. .--. 
_. i- :--, /.-. .- . . =. _--. 
: I j 1 anyway .-_. :--. .__. .--. .^_. .--. ,-=. _--. ._,. .-f. ,-:. .--, 

wn. 
f ootion is to courier It 
lib; I know. 

jKyT”-J’ I wouldn’t send it to the NEOB 

- LEWlNSKY: Mm-hn 
TRIPP: So your onty 
LEWlNSKY&,,No, no, 
TRIPP: 
LEWlN: 

Ise the don’t open until 
TRIP& Yeah. and b 

+zPP: I I 
LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: II 
LEWlNSKY: 

VINSKYino$d I don’t like It. 

it’s slower. 
‘s slower and - 

If I come with it in the morning 

_- _ ---- 
Page 19 to Page 24 

-- 

MS. TRIPP: It’s the on way to 
r:iiius adorable and -and part of the act IS tha P, a 

o. But I think 
you you 

I :I 1 do - the ord - what I failed to sav when I velled ai vou 
ilz jgbout the writing was that the on6 thing yob do so *II, uh. 
(131 m writin is that 
I1 4 1 nothing hat bea 9 L 

ou hear you when you write, but there rs 
the voice, you know. 

1151 MS. LEWINSKY: RealIv. I think that whole sex oart 

You’re - you’re so good at it. No 
I 1 E 1 wonder he likes ohone sex with vou. 
ii9i 

MS. TRIPP: 
i%;Monroe vixen. I 

MS. LEWINSKY: , (yuqhmg.) . 
You re us hke a lrttla MariIyn 

- I would - I, I, know, in my wiIdest 
rzz~dreams, I could never have phone sex. 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, es, you could. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: No, I mu I5 n’t. I would laugh and - 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

Page 23 

!A -L~;~;~s~rue. but why do you think 

So, I mean, phone sex to me is I 
I the use of this, you 
bpular. so - 
I think It’s funnv. It would 

il6jgOeS On - il6jgOeS On - 
._ ._ ._ ._ 

MS. TRIPP: MS. TRIPP: You know. So be thinking about that, You know. So be thinking about that, 
I: i i because you can actually do that in the morning and then I: i i because you can actually do that in the morning and then 
I191 he’ll have it sght I191 he’ll have it sght 
f20lBetty a heads.u ‘93 it’s &omin f20lBetty a heads.u ‘93 it’s &omin 

) and actually, you can gI& Ms. ) and actually, you can gI& Ms. 

r211 r211 MS.-L&lNSKY: MS.-L&lNSKY: d&l what I think 1’11 do is 1’11 d&l what I think 1’11 do is 1’11 
I 22 I I 22 I ut a note to Betty - see, this Is w&s interestin ut a note to Betty - see, this Is w&s interestin I I 
1231 1231 1 1 ave to somehow packa ave to somehow packa e this. I don’t want her o know it’s e this. I don’t want her o know it’s 9. 9. 
[24 !a tape. [24 !a tape. I think If she thin I think If she thin ii ii 
[t5]to him. [t5]to him. 

s rt’s a tape, she won’t give it s rt’s a tape, she won’t give it 

Page 24 

Ill MS. TRIPP: You think? 
[21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
131 MS. TRIPP: No. 

I don’t know. Don’t you think? 

[II MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, because she’ll think he 
r ~lshouldn’t have this around, he shouldn’t - this is not a 
r61goad Idea. 
(‘I- MS. TRIPP: 
I 3 I of deaslons? 

Do you think that she makes those kinds 

191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I think she would. I think she 
I I o J would +I m$! an$ say, “Listen, I don’t think It’s a good 
rl~~ldeatogrvetttohrm. 
rI2: .~~. MS. TRIPP: Whv? lt can be totallv erased. 
[I31 MS.LEWlNSKY: - I know. ’ 

MS. TRIPP: No. I -see I find this easier man 
I::laletter. ltcanbetotall erasedwith&ebutton 
1161 MS. LEWlN&Y: I know. I’m just &raid. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I :89i pyt this in there yesterday, and the contents 

What I might sa i& ;I,“, $$o 
or ? 

lzo~w~ll also take care of ou having to ask him about today.” 
L2ll MS. TRIP& Yeah. 
l-721 MS. LEVVINSKY: So - 
[23! MS. TRIPP: That’s a good idea. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Something like that. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
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Page 25 Page 28 

XLuX(6j 

MS. LEWlNSKY: l 

f: jto slip somethin 
‘It seems to be a tot easier for you 

to him than” - 
13; MS l%lPP: Than -than try to talk. 
141 MS: LEWINSKY: I llnd 1’11 just say that, and I’ll say 
isjin the note, “And I really Cannot - I cannot mentally handle 

MS. TRIPP: I think -what. the - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

(Inaudibre ) 

-. -- 
The Ly~hffercer? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I think that was cute. 

did. too. He just didn’t acknc#edge it. But 
And he 

I 
[6: 
1710mbabtY 
i9jthink-T 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah (la 

MS. TRIPP: (Laughing) B 
i it ] like to mink of, you know - he doesrrt Ike to address the 
ilZ]faa- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
ou notice. mat he is 

_..._... ..- . . . 
PP: You know. That’s - that’s verv 

ii;iimportant. 
(r 

(15) All right. I think this is good. (Laughing.) You 
rI4)have a cute VOICL?. Momca. 
1171 
I181 

MS. LEWINSKYYou dym. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1191 MS. LElMNSKY: 
izo jthing - 

And so many times in this dumb 

121: MS. TRIPP: 
rzzwery you. Oh 

irs you. it’s just very you. Very, 

I231 MS: i%%bY: 
[24lbng. mat’s not ood. 

Probably iike Z-minutes 

1251 MS. Tf!lPP: h’s not that long. 

Page 23 Page 26 

14” 

at T,wowo rr$rut;ink I’m a 

urier come every day. 

Kv_:. 
heyyd,osnt$ya~uner, do they? 

r?’ 

171 
[81 MS. LEWlNS 
191 MS. TRIPP: They oc . . *. *lS. LEWlNSKY: Hey. Fit of all, everybody can 

I--, _ very conversation I have. They get - second of 
r 12 lall. the courier calls, and it% just that, 
i:y:hear like et: 

il3jwill say. 7 
1141 
1151 

- E*M: 

u know, someone 

co%!%??&%%~be anythino 
MS: LEWINSKY: ’ I don’t care. Anvwav. the: ;-all know 

Ill MS. LNVINSKY: No, it’s not mat long. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: It can’t be. 

/ :i not that 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

long. 
it’s really - you know what? Its 

This is a SO-minute tape, so one-half is 30 
( 5 1 minutes. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
jijfive minutes. 

h’s not even a half. it’s probably 

15) MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK?l ? IlGi x s-let’ssee. 1,2,3,4,5. 

I121 
[I31 
(141 

ill jThe 5 - - 

PP: Oh. 
_ nZiEZ seven minutes. 

VINSKY: 
tha~~h~tally fine. 

ilfl. i 
MS. 

t 191 Message from Monica.’ 
aybe I should title it, “A 

i201 MS. TRIPP: (Laughin 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i::ineed to listen to all of this.” 
An 8 

) Yeah, you could do that. 
maybe say, “Unlike my notes, 

:33’ MS. TRIPP: Yes. Oh, I do believe he reads all of 

; 16jma rm like fooki for a job. I I. , 

il7l MS. T&%P: Oh, yeah. 
[la) MS. LEWlNSKY: It coukt be about mat. 

MS. TRIPP: 
~:~~diffarent directions. 

It could be a resume going in a million 

:t11 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right 
I221 MS. TRIPP: They don’t know an hmng. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: l’mgoingtoks&‘tothisonemore 
I24ltheandthtnI'm oingtobed. 
!251 MS. TRbP: Okay. Now, just make sure that you - 

you 

i;; jthem. 
i15) MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t know. At times I think he 

Page 27 Page 30 
titwavatthebottomof 

!lP,P,‘F?KY”d doeo&khav&e liik case? 
. . _-. _. . --... 

bANSKY: Mm&mm. 
‘P: Yes. So oucanactuallywrapthat up. 

151 MS. LEW 
161 
I71 

#4: EP 

181 MS. TRIPI 

$!do. That‘s?“~ 
ill1 Md! TRIP& Yeah. And you could put on the - like 
ilzjalittlestidcereitheronmetapeboxoronVleoutsideof 

[;]must go, yeah eah. oka okay. 
MS.?RIPP: ko. I - I think he at least - at 

[:‘; least - he’s a fast reader. I mink he reads. 
He’s such an arrogant, conceite~e loves 

i:imis, you know. 
*Zi. LEWlNSKY: But I think he also probably feels 

f76jin the , a, te,l you irhie\;Tsfag;&rt&-~ut have to 

rs)lranddwntoCVSi 
. Y piayer, so 

1101 E- ?gt& %Z’GEZisaooodthino. 
uallv wanted somethino for the bathroom -’ 

i ;i j anyway, like something that plays music. 
114: MS. TRIPP: Ah, God. How much? 
1151 MS. LEWfNSKY: No, no, it was 20 bucks. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, okay. 
[l-f1 MS. LEWTNSKY: That’s not bad. 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: Okay. ‘Cause mine was about that. 
Cl91 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Do you think it’s okay 

I201 
I211 MS. LEWtNSKcUh? 

MS. TRIPP: 
Do you think it’s okay? 

I think it’s adorable. I mean you 
$:ikno+y, who am I? What do I know? I just think that (dghing) 
[241avoce - 
1251 MS. LEWtNSKY: We thought that memo was adorable, 

i13jthe thing. Yeah mars a ood idea. 
iI41 MS. LEWlNSK% All right. 
ilSl MS. TRIPP: Promise vou. he oets that taoe. he’s 
iiijgoing to liiten to if. 

. - . 

il71 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, he’d better. 
f191 MS. TRIPP: He’s just praying hi voice isn’t on it 

over 

iii jdisbnguished” - 
i251 MS. TRIPP: Very distinguished. 

__.-I___ 
OlCStarr Page 25 to Page 30 
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MS. LEWlN 

Page 31 

[O] [ . ‘--.I 
I’1 
1ei MS. TRIPP: 

--- ‘-----St 

i 

Page 32 

LEWINSKY: No. Okay. So you don’t think this 

Page 34 

(11 MS. LEWlNSKY: All ht. 
121 MS. TRIPP: All right. 73 
I 3 I okay? 

ow, try to go to steep, 

141 MS. LEWlNSKY: I got a bra tonight for my sweater 
isi 
(61 
1’1 
I81 
191 

I101 
(111 
1121 

ta.ubikd S TRI P: A bone-colored one? 
MS. LEWINSKYYeaheah. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWtNSKYGoodAnd a good poopy. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I hope I get to go. 
Oh, are you going to wear your coa! 

1131bnlorr~ 

I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: rd 

Yeah, I guess so. 
tove to it at Least once. 

i23jtrip. 
120 
1251 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. yeah. 
MS. LEtMNSKY: Over in London. 

Page 35 
MS. TRIPP: 

1: ~milliin bucks. 
Oh, God. You’re going to took like a 

131 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well, you’re going to took like 
rsla million b&s. 

M.t .------.-- 

Page 33 Page 36 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. I know. 
MS. TRIPP: And it wasi even sex? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. I was talking about my trip to 

il31Bosnia. 
MS. TRIPP: And that got him off. Now. what does 

i::ithat tell you? Your voice can do it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. My favorite was, “I 

[:76idonY want to talk about this ton’ ht. We’ll talk about that 
tleltater. Iwanttotalkabout uh c%erthintf. 

I:$? 
MS. TRIPP: bh.‘you mean e wanted to get tight to 

I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Just 
1241. MS. TRIPP: Oh. God, 
l25lts a good idea. I think thii has my 

Page 31 to Page 36 
-.- -. -- 

OlCStatT 
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NSKY: Right. 
.-_-. P: AndIjustcuddnlstanQit LJkasha 

MS. LEl 

PIgo 37 

P8ge 39 

Page 39 
MS. TRJPP: well. she does. sha does in her awn 

121way. She-sheawtinuallypra fortWand= l&n 
rslmaybeitwasn’tmaanttobea mayb4 nr 
141m%” and btah, blsh, blah blahwW&. 
I51 ‘. MS. LEWtNSKk: 
ICI- I don’t knaw 

9Hahasotherplansfor 
mewas- 
?nse. God, but. I mean. I iust 

Ethea#Disreallv 
rlolnlgious. 

[Ill MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 

;::;his office. 
MS. EWINSKY: He has ~tligious tapes and stuff in 

1141 MSTRlPP: Oh.yeah. Heis-Ithinkheis 
rlslnrglous. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
$ore this second - 

I think he’s tumed to religion even 

113: MS. TRIPP: You do? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. You know what I staRed to 

i:iithink? You kmm what I realized? And that I would never say 
121 lit to him because I don’t think he’d ever admit it. I think 
rzzlhe-lthinkhemadesomekindofa-inhishead.tikea 
[ijjpact with God. 

MS. TRIPP: 
:::;I really do. 

I think - I think he had an epiphany, 

MP~ 
MS. LEWINSKY: I think he had - but I think he 

MS. LEVVINSKY: - you know, I will - 
MS. TRIPP: Behave. 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: AU M, all right. Okay. 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: ?rn going to go to bad. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I will sea you tomormw. 

I151 
fl6lmef-L 

You will. Okay, I promise. See you 

1171 MS. LEWINSKY: Okav. ‘Bve. 
i1ej 
Cl91 
[201 
1211 
12.21 
1231 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I do you know. I just - 
:::;well. no, hare you are, sitting on ths phob. going over all 

Page 42 

[:l’Zmibkj. 
. me listeningtotttetapes,whichone’s 

MS. TRIPP: wall lookatit. Csbecause-Is 
~~&t?causeIcareaboutyou ancil-youknow Jnmyheartof 
rslhaark. Idowishthinasc&#workoutwith~behweantJw 
ishvoofyou. Andinmf,otJwsideofmyheart.I’mthinkJng, 
r71”Runasfastasyoucan Monica.’ 

So It3 ve 
189&J7l undemta J 

tom. I mean, once you’re a mother, 
this. 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. I think - vou know. did I 
~::~“ll”~~~lp~~~mis~nd?- 

1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
clrlher. 

I think I scared the- of 

1151 MS. TRIPP: When? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

~$osWs like Wh rmcom’ 
Well, I was just u* yesterday. 

1181 
I191 

MEi. TRjPP: ~,%%~&!?$&. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

1201 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
Pm - I m g&l. 

I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Me, I’m lad I wt to KO bar. 

15iL before you kave. 
Because you I see, thii will be before B 

I241 MS. LEWINSKY: - But I reallv think she’s a litUe 
i2sjworried. 

OICStarr Page37toF’age42 
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Page 43 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:iyeah yeah. And there 
Well. she - ou know what? You - 

I- we’both I thank 
-there’s a lot r 0 worry about. We 

I:ithe biggest 
[ 51 happiness 

bg 
what - you know as mothers (sigh), 

b. B 
est concern is your’well-being. Your 

o course, the second most important. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
171 MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 

isiimportant thing. 
But your well-beirm is reallv the most 

I91 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: And that’s why I - I go thro 

i:i;withhim wherelwantto-Iwanttokickhimmthen 3s 
h flips 

I 12 I so that thev f&ten into little pancakes and he can never 
[;:iuse them $a?. 

S LEWtNSKY: 
I 1 s 1 of it has to do with, I think - I 

Yeah. I think part of it - a lot 

[16)thin 
say this, but then other. 

~17 )lot o times that Betty doesn’t tell him so he oesn know. 9 
s cnrne to my mind. l mean, i was goi 

n%-vthata 
But then remember the July 4th tii. Like I sent 

I : “, i those notes. and he would just not say anything to her and 
~zolignore it. 
[211 MS. TRIPP: What - what was - I don’t remember. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i::inote. I said, ‘I feel used,” da, da da. 

Like July 4th. remember, I sent a 
All I want is to 

124 1 just come to 
(251 Mg TRIPP: 

ou for five minutes? And he did nothing. 
This was during his pull-away time, bg 

Page 44 
[~ltime. 

MS. LEWINSKY: He’s always ulling awa . No, 
15 i because then Julv 4th. he was like the mos P llek wonderful 
ilriever been to me.. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s right. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. This was like the six- 
i; j week period where I hadn’t heard from him - 
rs1 MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - and all the stuff that happened 
[:iiwith Marsha and all he was doing was listening to Marsha? 
II11 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. mm-hrnm. 
LIZI MS. LEWINSKY: “Marsha, Marsha, Marsha.” 

MS. TRIPP: 
I :: i much I hate that name. I b 

Laughter.) I can’t even tell you how 
ated that name before. 

1151 
iisjis that? 

MS. LEWINSKY: That’s mv mom’s name. How annovina - - 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:ljdifferently? 

But your mom, does she spell it 

i19! MS. LEWlf$KY: 
MS. TRIPI 

She dqes, (giggle), thank Gpd. 
IZO! 
(2 I I c-i-a. 

Because I prcture your mother wrth a 

i2?! MS. LEWlNSKY: She is c-i-a. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1 z:; Marsha Brad 
And I don’t hate that name. It’s the 

Marsha I don’t care for. 
125: Mz LEWINSKY: Marshall()Scott. 

Page 45 

(11 MS. TRIPP: And Marsha Scott. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i : ; Nel’s so sweet. 
Oh so Nel told me - Nel - oh, 

I’m tellina you. You know what? It’s like 
i4jifIeverwinthelotte 
!=,I MS TRIP r-- I know 
L-1 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I76ipeople that I’d like to do real 
181 MS. TRIPP: 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

1101 

MS. TRIpp: 

[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: 
II21 MS. TRIPP: Nel is needy and would be one that 
i 13 jwould be nice to be able to thank. - 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. But so he said - oh - 

Page 46 

ii6jGOpeeand Otobed. 
M8. TRIPP: Yeah. Well you know I was just 

I:ilyou know how when you get yourself’- like you’re standing 
y;aM YOU =~~~gtJg~;:p~~, _ 

MS. TRIPP: 
iiii I said. “00 

And then the phone rang instantly 

k 
, refiex. Better stop.” (Laughter.) 
S. LEWlNSKY: All ht. 

[241 MS. TRIPP: All ht.?1 talk to you later 
I251 MS. LEWtNSKY: %I see you tomorrow. ‘Bye. 

up 

‘, and 

fll 
(21 
131 

Page 47 
MS. TRIPP: 
End phone cor%&tion ) 

I Commercial from tebvisbn.) 
irj 
[51 I 

Begin conversation.) ’ 
S. TRIPP: What s going on? 

MS. LEWINSKY: (Crying.) Oh I got into a huge 
I7”ifght with her earlier. You don’t even understand. I’ve 
t 6 1 gotten into like four fi hts with her today. 
191 

1101 
$: [,$$sKyUgh phing). 

[ill MS. TRIPP: Sayin %‘hat? 
MS. LEWINSKY: &ell- well you know and now it 

1::; turns out you know that really the way she portrayed last 
r 14 week was not reallv’what haooened. iisi MS. TRIPP: What do ou mean? 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Wel, he and Moore said he thought 7 
[ 17 1 that I wasn’t going to ba able to get away from work. 
I181 Because I said to her at one point. I said. Vyou 
ii si know, you must have been lying last w&k because if he really 
rzo~got mad that you didn’t tell him, you know, took what’s 

~~~jhappnin%?TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sighing.) 

(241 MS. TRIPP: And? 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: So then she said, Well. he was - 
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[ 1 I you know, he 

tdn? get 0 fi 
‘ust didn’t know that you - he thought you 

work.” 
So, realty. what it was, was that he just wanted to 

[21-u 

1: i o olfin 
98 ? 

. You know what? I have 
141 a on uesdav. I am movino to New York. 

MS LEWlNSKY: You know and I’ve .ust had it. I 
I::; have had it. I’have had it. I have had it. ‘And I - c 

to do with him. 

[171 MS. TRIPP: Okay. What dii you tell her to do? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I said “Well” - I said you 

::“9; know, What have I been sayin all day?“’ So she said she - 
tzol”There hasn’t been a moment a Ida 9 .” 
1211 h! 

% zf&K,‘:Bah’@ it’s been back-to-back.” She 
~:~~said, ‘excuse the expression, but people have been on him 
[ 24 1 like white on rice todav.” 
[251 MS. TRIPPT Mm-hmm. 

- 
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:;: MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘One after the other, after the 
[zlother.” 
13: MS. TRIPP: So is the plan to give it tonight? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well, she said she wouM after the 
I:iradio address. And I said WI1 you” - I said Well he’s 
f 6 1 going to” - I said, “You b&ter make sure he reads it before 

Page 52 
MS. LEWlNSKY: My altematrve IS to tell her not to 

I: igive it to him and just say “Listen I can’t deal with him 
(3lsaying no. Just don’t giv; it to him ” and hang up. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Well, thai’ll make it easier on her and 
5 1 him. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well -well, that’s what it is, 
76ibecause he’s not going to see me. [7]he Naves.” 

[8i MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[:zjabout Nan _” 
7 

I said ‘Don’t give ma this- 

t 111 said. “Well, 
I said, ‘I don’t care about Nancy.” And she 

II be sure to tell her that” And then I hung 
i12j 
(131 K: Y 

MS. L 
I::land I said. 7ha 

181 
191 

1101 
1111 

i16j 
1171 oing 
1181 she P 
(191 
1201 
I211 

Hdd0r-r: - 

EWINSKY: He has it. 
RIPP: He has it? 
.EWtNSKY: 

I 
It was her, she said, “He has it,” 

I hung up. 
sll, you should ask her, “Are you 

I) Call her back and ask 

1121up on her. __- -.- 
1131 MS. IKIPP: 
[14i MS. LEWlNSl 
r1si MS. TRIPP: 

This is the last conversation? 
<y: Uh-huh., 

C?aref!rrl?iz%&rv. I sot - oh, I 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. I went into the whole thing. 
$:;I said “You know there were eight jobs that I talked to 
rzslMar& about, and all eight of them are filled with new i25j ’ (Begin phone conversation.) 
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[IS! her later.” 
MS. TRIPP: Well. the thing is, it was all in an 

I :t 1 update tone, that whole thing. 

[;o;ikes me is??VINsKy’ 

lt doesn’t matter. I don’t think - 
ifi; ou know what Linda? I think that - that whoever thinks he 

121: MS. T%PP: 
I?:: 

No, lisNNbqn to me. I don’t mean that. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

i :: j he’s not going to think it’s a big dea rf he doesn’t call 
I m saying ys in an upbeat tone, so 

[25lYOU. 

[ll 
(21 

MS. LEWINSKY: (1naudible.b 
MS. TRIPP: What d she say. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: She said she’ll stay Yil she 

iii leaves. She’s not ha py with me. I don’t dare. 
(51 MS. TRIP& Hmpf. That’s not a problem. 
I61 So he has it and he’s in there? 

iiithe 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, but he’s gettin feTfed on 

- so he’s not going to listen to it. I’m concern ecf 
(9 lgoin to not know what it is and 
loland 

$. 
Ink KS ust another stu id ii? 

0 home with it, you know, 
tter. 

111 ME!. TRIPP: Wei. if he onans it uo. he’ll sea it’s 
12 jnot a stupid letter. 

. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I understand that but he may not 
::iopen it until he goes home. Do you sea what I r&an? He may 
lslfinish the radio address and do work and think he’s going to 
16]bOketitWhen he ets home. 
171 MS. TRIBP: Mm-hmm mmhmm. (Sighing) Well, I 
lslauess vou could call her back - I mean. in for a nennv. In 
Ii jfor a p&md - and say, “Look. You - yriu - ou naecfto be 
20 1 aware that this is a tape, and he needs to Its en to rt .r 

rzllbefore ha leaves.” 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, no, I’m not going to do that, 

I::;not at this point, not at this point, uh-uh. She’s going to 
[zrlthink it’s a 
[251 Mmg: 

(Inaudible.) 
Well, you could say it’s not a - you 
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[l~couid say it3 not a tape ‘cause ifs not. 

[:lthat - 
MS. LEW%%Y: ‘Well, she’s going to get all like 

I41 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: - uptight. 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
181 MS. TRIPP: 

I’m not dointthat., 

rQlbWk? 
(Sighing) So is s e gorng to call you 

Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: 
(2 i that I’m ups$ 
13? !: TRIPP: 

Well, she’s going to tell him now 

j4iCS 

Oh. yeah. that’s true. If she does. 
;ighing) When’s the taping &et? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
[z 1 than she’ll leave. 

So, well, she’ll give it to him and 
..- -.-- ._- 

[71 MS. TRIPP: When’s the tapmg over? 
f81 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. He 
19 1 was suppo;ed to start at 63 5. I o alled her at 6: h 

let’ssee. It 
0, 625. 

[lOI 1s. TRIPP. UlV-A-hlTlPll 
1111 MS. LEwlh 

“II I r, II I II I I. 

i fI j the interviewer. 
I’SKY: And she said he was still in with 

(1-a’ 
t--1 

MS TRIPP. . _  . _  . . Interviewen .._ -._.-._-. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
IZiwas still bein interviewed. 

Ha was having an interviaw and he 

Cl61 M!? TRIPP: Oh. So these people are standin by? 
(171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Are waiting in the Roosevelt % oom. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: 
Cl91 

~~~~~S~“h~~~~~~o~t~do it And I just 
i:!idon’t think I can handle that. I don’t thin I can deal wih 
czzjthat. I think I’m better off just being upset that I didn’t 

t-1------ 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
IEiWell. krs see. tf he listens 

I’m sure she isn’t, of course not. 
- I diin’t aven - what I 

t 12 J should do is ask her what she told him when she ave it to 
t 131 him. So dops he know that he needs to listen to tk IS or 
t 14 whatever aMt&beelmphe leaves? 

. 
!%ood if he takes it home. And that would ba an innocent 

Yeah. Because it’s not going to ba any 

i:;ii%itake, tiz’re not told. 
S LEWlNSKY: 

(19)Or he’ll listen to it and sa 
Oh, that’s what he’s going to do. 

(zolshe’ll just sa ‘Oh he k 
Mg: TRIPP: 

)I 
he doesn’t want to sea me, and 
without saying anything.” 

1211 I’m very upset about this Vernon Jordan 
izz jthing. 

_ * 

(231 MS. LEWlNSKY: I am, ton. I am. too, you know. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: All ht. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: “9 mean, I saw him two weeks ago. I 

ir3jget to sea him. Don’t you-think? - 
,741 MS. TRIPP: Well. all riaht. So what -what are 
i;;i your alternatives here? ’ - 
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: : understand he was out of town for a week. but he did come 
.:-back. 
,-.- .- MS. TRIPP: And nothin 
14. MS. LEWtNSKY: And I ii? ft a message. He didn’t 
[ 5 : return my hone call. either. 
[E Rl. S TRIPP: I know. That’s what I mean. I’m 
: T: beginning to be afraid of that connection (sighing). 
II. 
i+:said. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well. I’m going to ask her what she 

[l:: MS. TRIPP: 
11:: 

YeahYetthright. Call me bad. ‘Bye. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Lx: End phone conversation. j 
113: 

;;;* 
I %%%%?ver$a~~~kip.) She’s such a- 

[IC: MS. TRIPP: What? 
,.-. 
t- -_. MS. LEWtNSKY: She’s just m I hate her, 
1: 5 : Lrnaa. 
[i4: MS. TRIPP: Aw, so do I. What did she 58 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:i jThera was someone in there 
I-- : she winked and said ou know, “Sea this as soon as you can,” 
rI::something like that w&h is fine. 

But then ‘- so I tokl her - I started to tell her 
i z f i it was a tapa or whatwer it was. And the minute I’m lie 

ilI 
. . - 
1__ 
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; not hysterically an 
;g: LTR.8&%&$r~hmrn. 

- then she pulls harm So she 
:aoes. “Oh. tillo. Mr. Secratarv.” or whatever it was. You 

- MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I was ‘ust - you know. 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. We IA , what did you say, 

.thouah? I mean. what was - what - what did YOU - what did .~~. 
: 1 r : you %c-omplish? 
, i 1 L--l MS. LEWtNSKY: What did I find out? 
[I:: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[:f- MS. LEWlNSKY: I found out that when she handed him 
r:c.the thina. she said, you should take a look at this as soon 
.- 
;13 
:I: 
.^_ 
:__ 
,^- ?__ 
i-- .-- 
.--. 
.-.. 
r-. ,_- 

: ZIS you &n,” and she wink;: at him 
MS TRIPP: i 

_ _ 
ry. And then what - that’s all you 

-said to her? You~said. What - how did vou do this? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Right. - 
Okay. 

: telling him he should do it before? 
ou didn’t say anything about 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I said - something or 
.another. I think I said. “Well, how do I know he’ll took at 

!I 5 : it before he leaves,” or whatever it is. 
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_. . L-~ ._. .-. ,-..I - 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Oh, Christ. 
MS. LEWINSKY: It’s - it’s going to ba - I - 

[II MS. LEWlNSKY: At 9:fIg. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: 
[31 

She waos shll there? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[41 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No. She - he’s such a- 

Ii{Linda. You’ve no idea. Ha stood then talking to Erskrna 
17 1 and then I talked to Nal, and Nel told ma that - that one 6f 
[ 8 I the whatchamacallems told him he was going to watch a movie -. #. ,.,. -s - . -- %‘- like 740. 

,; . 
:i’ MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
-:: 
ii: his fault. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s not his fault. I mean it is 
There are a lot of reasons why it’s 

:- jthe bigger schema of thin s because he’s a 
.:. i-. MS. TRIPP: 
-2. .-_ MS. LEWtNS even want to see him. 

i‘Z: MS. TRIPP: Monica, if he gets to that residence 
: I : .and he sees that it% a tape. all he has to do is say to an 
1 f! i usher, “Get me a ta re&der.” 
[Iz: MS. L&SKY: It doesn’t matter, though. Linda. 
: : 4 1 It’s too much - don’t you understand? It’s too much 
: _ 5. trouble. If it’s too much trouble. he - it’s - he - he - 
c:c:feels weird about it. 
i:-‘ r.;: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

1: ii know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: He might ask her to come back, you 

It - it wouM have been different - 
.--. ,--_ MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s right, that’s right. 
!-” MS. LEWtNSKY: 
! f f i morning and he listened to it - 

If he had gotten thrs at 11:oO this 

,--.. L--I MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[:I: MS. LEWlNSKY: - it would have been a different 
[Z I 1 thing. He would have been able to mull it over for a little 
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Illbit and 
? 

ura out what he wanted to do. But, Instead. thus 
(2 1is going o come at the enr$;;&ry long day. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I: jannoyance and he’s not oin 

And it’s just going to be thus 
to want to deal with it. 

I61 Ms. TRIPP: 
MS. LEIMNSK!!mRmm’ And than I’m sure she’ll tell him 

Iii I’m hysterical on top of it, and ha realty won’t want to deal 

(161 MS. TRIPP: 
f17)~ettir&lt there. 

It’s -.it’s - it’s always in the 
It’s just - and into tha hands that’s so 

I’̂ ’ -- 
I191 
1201 
I211 
[221 
1231 
I241 
I251 

~ol”~~~~--. MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
But it’s him, too. 

MS. LEWINSK$S’gh%&%? 
’ MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. I mean - 
MS. TRIPP: Listen, listen. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: -heknew- 

t:icar off. 
I31 
141 
151 
161 
[71 
re1 
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MS. TRIPP: 

I will be back and 
I have to take Ryan over to drop his 
1’11 call you. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: This will not take long. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Okay. 
All rigt&Bye. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

L--I 

[I61 
1171 
1181 

. ..!. LEWtNSKY: Well, it’s officially over. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Whatlpwy;i tran? 

Hold on. I iust Ama in and let me 
i i in j close the door. 
I201 MS. LI 
I211 MS. T! 

5WlNSKY: (Crying.) 
3IPP: What ha pened? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: P Wa I. I’ll start backwards. I just 
j::jtokI her I was telling my parents that I never wanted to talk 
[24tto them. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: When - when was that? 

: Had-but-buthadhaheardthe 
i ; ; j thing? 
I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
I don’t know. He finished the radio 

1231said, “I onty had just a few seconds with him, and I asked 
124 1 him d you couM tome see him tonight. And he said, no. he 
1x1 had to work all night.” 
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a” n@:TRIPP: Mm-hmm 
MS. LEWINSKY: And i hung up, and then I called her 

and I said, “Tell him not to open it. And I hung up 
rloiagain. 

il4i 
115: And I hung up on her. 
Il6; MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~:~jsomething or another ‘I can’t take this an 

And then I said to-her. I said, 

So then she dls at 9:O0. She sain% you 
~:~~calmed down yet?” 
12:; MS. TRIPP: Uh. 
(22: MS. LEWlNSKY: And I said - 
(23: MS. TRIPP: tulant child. 
174: MS. LEWINSKY~’ x E’E and I said. “No.” I 
;& jsaid - I said, “I’m telling my parents tomorrow I’m moving 
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_. _ _. ._ . _. . _ . 
I_I- I don’t know. I don’t 

I don’t we a 
Dn’t wan to talk to 9 

fer a 
is j himself. I 8 

airi. There is nothlng he could do to redeem 
on’t think you understand that. 

[71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: There is nothino. I’ve had it. 
i 9 j KS over. It is too much for me. 

_ --~- 

1101 MS. TRIPP: I know. It is too much for any one 

You know? And you knorv what? An 
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1 I ! to New York and want nothing to do with you g 
12 :deal with this anymore.’ I sald, “This is too mu XF0t ZF 
[3:person.” 
14: MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I said “I thank you for the times 
f zj that you’ve been nice to me and for’the times you haven’t, 
[?:well. I have nothin to say.“’ I said 
13: MS. TRSP: 

“Ma 
And thei wha ? r 

I go now?” 

[4: MS. LEWlNSKY: She said, Yes.’ That’s when I hung 

MS. TRIPP: And ‘kAr&$.? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh m God. 
MS. LEWINSKY: ’ \xell. I don’t - YOU know what 

(~5: Linda? I am resigned 2 I - this is &hat I’m d&j. I n&d _ -’ 
: 16:1o get out of here because I cannot - I’m going crazy. I am 
: :: : goTng absolute1 

__ _ 
- 

iI?: MS. #RIPP: I know I know I know. 
II?: MS. LEWINSKY: 
~z::thin 

I im hyst&ical, I am throwing 

B 
s.. I am shaking. My heart was hurting before. I just 

r-.‘can - ,__ _-..- 
I_)_‘ 
,--. 
r-i’ .--. 
124: 
125: 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

- do this anrre. 
When’s your mot er coming down? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Tomorrow. 
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r9; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[9! MS. LEWINSKY: Okay? 

113: MS. TRIPP: I agree. 
[l:: MS. LEWINSKY: I have sent him enough notes. I 
[ 12: have told him enough ttmes I am goin thro h a hard time 
~13; right now, and this IS hard for me. an dg @Ii I need Im. and I 
[ 14 1 need him to be my friend. 
[lsjthillgS. SO - 

I’m needy in all sorts of other 

r16: MS. TRIPP: This is his fault. 
[I-: MS. LEWlNSKY: It is his fault. And I don’t - and 
1 I 3: if he calls me, which I don’t think he will because I think 
[ I 9: she’ll tell him not to call, I will hang up on him because I 

II! i have noth’~%~~SKyYOU don’t really think - 
12:: 
[:3: MS. TRIPP: 

“Be,lieve me, I hate you.” 

174: 

You dg.x&ally - 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

(251 MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. You dot0 really think 

[~olwant anythin to do with him ever a ain: 
ill1 I&! TRIPP: 
r121 

#ghing) 8h, Monica. 

I131 k %!? He g%!Gy with it all. 
[I41 MS. LEWINSKY: But you know what? I don’t care. 
~15lLinda. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t care. I’m not that kind of 
~:~~pefson. It would feel good for 30 seconds. 
L191 MS. TRIPP: 
izO]though. I mean - 

Oh, I know, I know. I don’t mean that, 

iZ1l MS. LEWINSKY: 
t221 MS. TRIPP: 

So he ge& awar,with it_ 

;23]could. too. 
So he does IS right.. rust msh you - _ 

:241 MS. LEWINSKY: Well ou know. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Christ. As&cent job wouldn’t have 
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I I I been too much to ask. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

;:;know, ifpeo le’ust- 
No, it wouldn’t have been. But, you 

;:;him? 
ME. fRIPP: So Erskine was watching the movie with 

161 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t know. 
[71 Oh, and then to say, “No.” You know, and just tha 
t a ]yay she called to tell me was Just so - you know, ‘I asked 
191 hnn and he said no.” 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Y 

~::~night.” I said, “Oh, you know” - 
[13lthere laughi 
1141 M!? TRIPP: You could hear him? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Not when she called me back to say 

You know, Nel said, really. he had 
i:gibeen busy all da long. Well you know. 
I241 MS. T&PP: (Siihing) Priorities do - do tune 
[ 2 s 1 into play here, and this wasn t one. 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? But you know what, Linda? 
~:~When that - I shoukln’t have had to do this today. 
131 
141 

isi 

82. TFt&ss$o, I know. 
: You know? 

MS. TRIPP: I know. You’re right. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And -you know. And then it made 

!76irria mad was is he like pulled one over on ma last Thursday. 
rerYou know. I actualtv believed that ha aot mad at her. which 

Ill Do ou want to s nd all of December there? 
LS LEWlN&: No no. That’sagocd 

i:iforgot I had tionday. I could tell them on Monday a i-ilE$~r! 
(4 ] Befnath start iookin while I’m on the trip. 
IS1 MS. TRI&: That’s right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
$!weeks after that. 

‘Cause I’d have to give like two 

isjiswrong. 
~. 

101 MS. TRIPP: So she admitted that was wrong? 
MS LEWlNSKY* 

::iwrong, but 
No she didn’t admit that it was 

du know. shebidn’t r&iterate - 
fill& ?!&I 

:: ; Because I thiri,T”,~-%%f$~r$$ If he”gd%!!&h. 
ts)been madfi;t ~we&$s~~vou@n’t hava wartad. 
161 She wouldn’t have done thii. 
171 
191 

$ ~&f?&ah. 

191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah%&% calls YOU. slam the 
zojphone down. 

- 
_ 

$1 may ‘ust %h%?%Fgonna tail my parents, just - I 
I will becausa I don’t - although 

rxlthink t il at would be fun. 
MS. TRIPP: 

[:ijust say. You know 
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I 1 I telling my parents.” Then hang up. 
~z)or he II send the Secret Service. 

Don’t say, “Drop dead, 

131. I know. 
I41 

;$: +EX&lSKY: 
: (Laughter 

I sl this. now we have to obsess on a ‘o *b 
Now, okay. if you mean all 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well I ‘ust need to et out of 
for you. 

I;( here. That’s what - no thars the f;rs ! gt- 
t 8 1 the first thin 

thing. I don 

8 
is I tell m’ mom tomorrow this is what I’ve 

rs)decided to o. Then w&n I go to LA, I tell my dad, and 
rlolthen I focus on moving there 

I::;with her - 
You know, my friend Judy there said I can move in 

1131 f$ ~Rl&?l<vOh, outsta.nding. 

:::!l’ll just do that. 
. - unbl I find a job. So maybe 

trslmom, but I - 
I mean, I kind of want to live with my 

(171 MS. TRIPP: No. KS too tight. Don’t you think? 

~:~&rnali. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: KS not too tight. KS not too 

KS ‘ust, I would have nothing - I don’t know how 
r2o)l’d tell my 4 ad, so - 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Oh, Jesus, you can’t tell your dad. 
r221 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. So - 

1231 (S’ hing) No you can’t do that. 
1241 
[zrthrs? 

(Sighing.) All right. &en do ydu want to do 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: I-I-liieattheendofthe 
~:~rnonth. you know. This is - Pm onna - 
I31 ;g. m&P&oda s the 21st. 

I:!end of December. 
: ;e o, not the end of this month, the 

I61 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
r71 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
You knqw? 

[El So you% g 
MS. LEWINSKY: o%! 

todothetrips? 
(91 e around Christmas or 

110)whatever. 
I mean, 

I&ips. 
MS. TRIPP: All rigM So you’re going to do the 

MS. LEWINSKY: _ 
i ::i know, I’m going to go to LA. 

Well l’m just 
9 

onna - I - you 

1x1 BrusseULondon tnp. 
Pm g&nna do a I my 

I - you know, I may tell them - oh, 
[ 16) I guess I don’t - and then when I come back, I’ll tell them 
117 1 that I’m leaving. you know, January 1 st, my last day or 
1 I B 1 whatever. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
~~~~well, we’ll see 

You know’) And that’11 be it. So - 
rnaudrble.) 

!:$hat you d!%kt!‘t+ 
Now, Monica,. here’s another suggestion 

rztlthere. You could 
- I mean. this is just to throw out 

[xlsooner, if that wou %I 
ive your notrce now and, you know, ba gone 

help. 

f121 
II31 iSKY!=anYeah. 
1141 : AndthenKdbaalmostauer. 
LE.1 
!16ltime Wbi 

1171 
I181 
1191 I can‘t dg this aver again. 
lZOl 
I211 IcanY-ljust-Iaantdok 

;::;?y- 
lmean.it-hacanYn3allycaraaboutma. Andl 

don’t cara what 
MS. TRIIJb: 

ou think I really don’t.. 

I::;- I 
I don’t know what I think ri2ht now. I 

- I ornY believe ha want off to the movies. 
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111 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know7 I just - 

t:;off to play 
MS. TRIPP: 

elf. 
Thii is like an instant mpiay of going 

141 ii S. LEWfNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, that - 
And - and that seemad to vindiite hi 

I:iwhen we thought he didn’t know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: But he did know And 

tyn 
u know what 

Iil’itwas? ttwasthasamathingthedaythatltotd~ was 
191 oing to talk to.f+ancy. and ha want to 0 la 

(;;I Il at day. ig- s$;p~s -,chrnow v%aP? !%%%. 

1121 MS. LEWKiSKY: I - I ‘ust - 

IE&elieve. 
MS. TRIPP: Your mot l!e r will support you on this, I 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well she’ll ba diiad 
f E~she’ll be vary disappointed. becar& this is gonna make Iii 
t17)a lot harder. So - 
1181 MS TRIPP MS- _&,$S”h~~ghOn&inf$9,bag&n$& but 

~:~{it’s - it’s not the end of tha’world you k&w but - 

:::jyou took the UN ‘ob that he’d t%e you? 
MSTRIPP: Now u;hy-whydoyouthinkthatif 

MS. Lf!WlNSKY: 
!::idon’t want to work there. 

I don’t want to w&c at tha UN. I 

rzsldo with hkn. okay? 
I don’t want to have anythjq to 
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MSTRfPP: _ Okay. Thafs what you have to tell 

1221 MS. LRWlNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I%nv. Andyouknowwhatthey~a thebestoffenseka ood 
You’re in a horrible prediit right 

[25]deep - the best defense is a g Joffense? Urn, my big &ar 
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11 I has been all along that because of your repeated messages I believe he knows 
(2 lover there and pnone calls and things, messengers and all iJ P 

ou’re not oing to hurt hrm. 

[ 3 1 this stuff, my b 

%a 

fear has ,been that instead of waiting for 
i:ilf 
~31 4 

ou have to say it, say Look. al 
ou have nothin to wo 

you have to say IS. 

MS L&INS&! 
about from me.” 

[ 4 lthe off chance t 
[ 5 1 something. That’s 

ou might do something, that they do 
&en my byfear. 

Right. Well I-look, I’ll say 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i76tthat’s what h&II do. I’m not - I - I would rather let 

hen they do something, Linda, then 
i:iwhat I say. If’he calls which I don’t think he will I 
[slreall~ d?‘t, I reatl# - t%st of all, I think he’ll know 
r7lthat m rssed o from not bein able to see him. And I’m 
r91sure tha Bettv called him and to d hrm what I said. So I 

s 

i e j them say som&hing bad about me than get into a who+e thing, 
I 91 because you know what? I have zero respect. I have zero igjdon’t think herd call because he’d be afraid I would tape it, 

[lolespecially after I sent him a tape, so he knows I have a tape 
I 11 I recorder. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: (Gasp.) You know what occurred to mc 
r13nuhen -when tonight was going on and I’m stranded out there 

rlolrespect. 
And this has nothing to do with him. It has to do 

I :: lwith the fact that this person is doing a 
[ 13 I country. I have zero respect for Paula 9 

ood job for this 
ones because of 

rlrlthat. 
[151 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Because she is causing trouble for 

Mmhrn& 

[:iithat. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Kathleen, I have zero respect for 

I have zero respect for people like that, and I would 
[ 2 11 never do it. I don’t care if they et out there and say I’m 
;;;;a crazy person who ts chasinq Kim. I don;care. 

MS. TRIPP: Tha is what the would say. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, then ars what they’ll say. 

i::;And anybody who says anything to the contrary, be it my 
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[I. 1 friend or not m friend I will deny it. 
121 MS. !l?lPP:’ I know. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Because that’s not the kind of I:; person I am. I thank it’s disgustin 
[sldoing is dis ustin if that’s what 9 

. I think what they’re 

I !on’t #rink so. I don’t - I don’t think that’s 
hey do you know. 

i76;their fear. Because if they were real 
1 B 1 to you today, if they were really afra i! 

afraid -asIsaid 
that I would do 

1 slsomething the would have brought me back. 
[IO1 k4S. %?lPP: Yeah. 
[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: They’re more afraid of what other 

j;;ipeople w”$%&$SKeahSyooU.R right. 

1151 MS. TRIPP: So it would have been easier to iust 
i 16 j put you right back there where you wouM be happy arid not. 
[171you know - ou’re n ht 

M.8. TRIP% . 
i : i! don’t thev’re aonna do that. and I think that’s the beinc 

So I just - it doesn’t matter. I 

1 I! j paranoa’t&!?%~&?o -(Sighing) Well, I’m happy yiur 

Because this is -this is beyond 
izsjbelief. 
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I: 1 calls and then vou don’t. 
You said before that you’ll hang up on him when he 

So don’t chasttse voursejf if vou 
(1 I how my dad is. M dad is somebod 
~21SOhe’saparsont 
r3ror so later that he 

.~. 
r3ldon’t. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
::;I mean, there’s nothing to sa 

Well I don’t want to talk to him. 

MS. TRIPP: We I, let ma put it to you this wa r 
There is nothing to say. 

ItlBy hanging up and saying you’re telling your parents and &ren 
19 1 hanging up the phone, you re sayin a whole hell of a bt 
[ 9 1 more than you could ever do in a 2 Bminute conversation. 

MS. EWINSKY: I know. (Tape skip.) (Inaudible) 
’ :f i my mom will kill ma if I don’t tell him - make it clear at 
11 lsome point that I’m not going to hurt him, because - ze, 
13 1 mom’s big fear is that he’s going to sand somebody out to 

my 

[14]kill me. 
[ISI MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSKY: ’ di - 
Oh m God. Oh, my God. 

[I61 
Cl71 MS. TRIPP: Shut u 
I181 MS. LEWINSKY: &II that’s what she thinks. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, my G’od. Don’t even say such an 
thing. He’s not that stupid. He’s an arrogant 

but he’s not that stu id. 
[221 MS. LlEWlNSK? 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well you know accidents happen. 

Oh, please. Don’t even say that. 
If: i Someone will walk over my grave when you say things like 
[:slthat. (Sighing.) 

i;$nd wpi~sy$&,NSw~ What? 
tt occurred to me that that might have 

fear of God in him. Not because of the 
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MS. LEWINSKY: - I wouldnt send a tape because 

!:&uld be afraid he would think that. 
131 MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s true. Yeah, you’re pretty 
y;qui* Wufpg~ 

S EWlNSKY: 

i76iright. 
MS. TRIPP: 

You know what I’m saying? 

It m’ 
Yeah ou’re right you’re right 

B 
ht just be a ffash of &ar before h goes away: 

[El S. LEWINSKY: Oh, you know what? I - 
I91 MS. TRIPP: I know ou couldn’t - 

1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Id&Y know Idon’tcara. I 
r I I I - I don’t want to talk about it anvmore. I d&Y want to 

I just 

i ii j obsess about it an 
r131 MS. TRl~%odd. 
[I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t want to - 
[I51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. Let’s make a pact. 
I161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: U 
- talk about it anymore. 

I :i i tell me that you told him to @ 
he calls, in whrch case you can 

himself and you’re telli 
[ I 9 1 your mother - no, actually, worse, your father - which Yi? at 
[20 ldoes leave me - I’m going to have to 
r21lL.A.. ‘cause I’m going to be a panick d 

et a number for you in 
wreck about that. 

1221 I just, mm. can’t anticipate what that - I don’t 
rr31want him to be mean to vou. That’s the main thina. You 
iiijdon’t need that ht now 
[251 MS. L%NSKY: Well, I know. Well - see. this is 

? 

hiabotiwha$$y.@~ _ Mmhmm mm-hmm:’ S-m 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[71 MS. TRIPP: 

- or ‘about what you did. 
He doesn? erupt. 

[El MS. LEWlNSKY: So then he has notes. 
MS. TRIPP: 

$;does he eru t tho h? 
He has - he’s a scientist. Doss he - 

M& LE8NSKY: Mm not rea 
know what he’d do. 
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i:sia sudden -and 
[it?: E??. 7 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: So - 
MS. TRIPP: But ou know what, Monica? You don’t 

i::ineed anyone else kin u se with you right now. 
t131 MS. LEVWN&# ‘No. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: So - 
I151 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well, but she, you know - 

[I61 I know. You always say your mom - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:iidonI have any mane 
- she’ll have to pay my bills if I 

you know. 
1191 MS. TRIP& Well first of all you can cash in 
[2oIyour - do ou have an annuil leave oi’comp time? 

&S. LEWINJKY: 
!::iuse it, you know when I 

Well I mean It-not much. I’ll 

1231 MS. TklPP: 
o to L.A bnd St& so - 

%/ill it be’all used tip? 
(241 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Oh, ‘cause I was going to say you could 
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.__ _ .._. ._ ._ -_ 
would be that you give - let 
te is the 24th. 

‘t arYe 14 davs for them 

i:c:nobodycamethrou hftime. 
,_(r- L-- MS. TRl&: Mmhmm. 
[:I: MS. LEWlNSKY: So I - so I said, Well, no, no, 
!::.no. You know, 1’11 qive you ample notice.” So I feel like I 
i::-have to give threeweeks. 
;24: MS. TRIPP: okay. 
,“r I--. MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 

Page 81 
r. 

:-_ MS. TRIPP: So 24 - 
._I. MS. LEWINSKY: 
‘;icome back from the tri 

I think what I said - ou know, we 

1~ 1 comfortable saying to I? 
on the 5th. So, you know r feel 

Irn,. you know, my last week being 
[ 5: December 15th or somethlng like that or a littie before 
[~:Christmas. 
;-. MS. TRIPP: 
i E : pay period. 

Yeah. Let’s figure out the end of the 
Thars when you should da I?, because that’s - 

[ 9; R makes your bookkee in so much Baster. 
1iC‘ MS. LEWlN&? 
i 1: i think about this now. 

Oh, I don’t know. I don’t want to 

[I:: MS. TRIPP: 1’11 think about it and tell you 
r:3:tomonow. 
[:4: MS. LEWlNSKY: All right. 

MS. TRIPP: I think you can count on right around 
/:~~between the 12th and the 15th being done. 
[::: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. My mom is ganna be so mad at 
[18lllW. 
[13: MS. TRIPP: You didn’t do anything wrong. 
[I!CY MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes, I did. 
[Z:: MS. TRIPP: Oh, what did you da wron ? Tell me. 
9 MS. LEWlNSKY: 3, She’ll be mad. She s ouM have - 

i % i she’ll sav to me that I overreacted and that I was biting the 
i 2; : hand thit feeds me and that - 
1:5- MS. TRIPP: The hand hasn’t fed you. 

XMAX(11) 

r I 1 cash that in 
I21 
1-,----. -.--- .& _NSKY: No, 

!ik I’ll maybe get a few hundred 

.-, vll, ,“_,I. When did you start that? 
171 isi MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, just a few months ago, though. 

r~ltmle 3 
And how much do you have put in every 

L-‘-----. 

1101 MS ~~ 
’ (111 MS. TRIPP:- Oh. 

[I21 MS. LEIMNSKY: 
; ;; ; work overt~~~_TFtIPP: 

Five percent I 
Mmhmm. And on 

LEWINSKY: I think five oercent. 

f. you know, SlOOO. 
the trip. don’t you 

er 
:. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I mean, I’ll have a little 
but not a lot. 
y&,~o. vrn, lrnnw3 

.--, 

i!$ii of rnon!;, 

LI_..II.YI\ I. I “Y 
(191 MS. TRIPP: No. 
1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
[211 
;;;;I mean, esZ$$$~~rlili~~~& 

(241 
[251 

Kg: g&.jsK+;--S&.j 

can stay 
!nses are 

u&II CPI 

with Judy for free, 
taken care of 
D 

..I..“... 

IPP Wn~l;l‘~&~&‘&&t&~~ doing that? 
II, I’m not sure. 
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[231 
[241 
1251 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God, you will love it: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I Just - I just want to disappear. 
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[IlAnd I - 
I:: 
: 5 1 you’re 

MS. TRIPP: Well. you’re not going to disappear, 

I41 
goI3 to q to New York. 

S L WlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well. I’d rather disappear. 
151 Well, enough. You’re not 

MS. LEWINSKY: I understand that. 

(lil 
r:zj 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Disservice. Yes what disservice. 
MS. TRIPP: Just because he is a ddoes not 

It’s - it’s not just him. it’s - 
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MS. TFtIPP: No. You’re not listening to me 
~~~obtusely. You’re choosin to be obtuse. 
131 MS. LEWINSK$: I know: 

asily choose the right man 

!9! MS. TRIPP: Well. I - I think vou’ve .~. 
: :o lwork with what’s_her-name out there. * 
;:I] MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 

119 j sell their 
:29igec ’ 

lefta 

.-li 

;:21 
::31 I%: c 
:243 MS. TRIPP: All ri 
: 2 j 1 there? 

r to Kno~$%$l;S~;s tru2.at’s whatever, Linda. All right. 

3VlNSKY: g$t.ri 
& 

ht. l;m going to bed now. 
hens your morn gettrng 
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[II MS. LEWlNSKY: Tomorrow at 11X10. 

I;; 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, early? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I’,; If vou aet a call toniaht. I 6’“t’ 
S hrng ) Okay. Now t&en to me. 
on care what time it is. will 

i 6 j you plgase call me7 I know - 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Well I m gorn to bnn the rttk 
Iil]phone that walks around up w;th me. I I keep cha 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

No. YoupNon’t.yke ;. 

ing - 
1101 I - I don’t think he’ll ca 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::jabsolutely no feelin 

You know what? I can’t - I have 

1131 MS. L&NSKY: 
one way or another on this. 

I just don’t think he’ll call. I’m 
i 14 1 sure Betty - look. I’m sure she could not - with whatever 
[151it is, I’m sure she could not not pick up the phone and call 
: 161 him and say, “Gee, b 
i 17 1 iS telling her 

the way, I should let you know Monica 
arents omorrow.” ty 

:151 
;I91 

M< TRIPP: 491~ hinge) Want to bet? 
MS. LEWtNS . %ou hink she didn’t tell him? 

;201 MS. TRIPP: 
12 I j going to tell our 

Want to bet? Did you tell her you w 
arents? 

“21 
t31 

Ml. L&VIN.SKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: What did she say? 

:24j MS. LEWtNSKY: Nothin 
:251 MS. TRIPP: And then w ct at did you say? 

lere 
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Y: ~, uut t aont care. 
IIBi MS. TRIPP: - please call me. 
(191 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t.care. 
120: MS. TRIPP: I know. 
(21: MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
(221 !.S: m&P:- I know. 

I::;say he called and I - 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Hung up. 

NSKY: I will on the off chance cali you to 

XYAX(1s.l 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!A: ~RlPJ&nd %?c&?:,-=,7 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

to him something? 
You don’t thmk she’s going 

MS. TRIPP: Of course. 

to have 
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Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: - made my spiel and hung up. 
121 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:iif he called back to not answer the phone. 

And then what would be really fun is 

[51 MS. TklPP: I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: That would be - or just to not the 

iiiamr ?&??%??er?~!~ That doesn’t tell him anything 
[ 9 bxcept that you may be out getting laid because you’re so 

r101upset 
1111 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: You otta answer the phone. 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: %nd then not answer it anymore. 
114i MS. TRIPP: Oh, yes. That’s effective. 

I101 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
Ill? MS. TRIPP: 
ri27something. 

Look through a magazine or read or do 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::iand get awa from this all. 

I’m tired. I just want to go to bed 

M& TRIPP: If our mother does call you and you’re 
~~~$slee& don’t say anything II i e 
1171now. and ha 

“I can’t talk to you right 
cause you’ll freak her out. 

I181 MS%%lNSKY I know. 
119: MS. TRIPP: So - 
1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
[211 MS. TRIPP: Okay. Please don’t. okay? 
L221 All ht. I will talk to ou in the morning - 
123: MS%WlNSKY: dkay. 
124; 
1251 

;A: ~~~s,,u”~~~~~k~~~~~~~ 

- ___. 
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Ill 
r21 
i31 
141 
[51 
161 
[71 

I111 
I121 
Cl31 

I::;calling. 
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MS. TRIPP: Oh, my goodness. Hold on. Wait a 

fi?%&) Ms Trtpp? 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, Mr. Pike. 
MR. PYKE: How are 
MS. TRIPP: Hah, we , thank you. Thanks for x 

ou? 

[I61 
[171 

MR. PYKE: 
.&MS.. TRIPP: 

I’m sorry I caked you at a bad tima. 
Not at all. I just drdn’t want to let 

[lslitgoanorneraa 
(191 
~:~~familiar 

% $%: ?$f a&~&$adon’t know how 
- familiar ou are wrt my situation: 

MR. PYiE: Well, I mean - I - Lucy Goldberg 
~f:~filted me in to some degree. 

MS. TRIPP: So, you - you know - you’re aware 
I::lthat I’m a Clinton appointee. 
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I11 MR. PYKE: R’ ht. 
I-‘1 MS. TRIPP: 

;:;right? 
MR PYKE: 

C%ay. 
You’re at the Treasury Department, 

(51 MS. TRIPP: Defense. 
I61 MR. PYKE: I’m sorry, Defense. You work - are you 
[ 7 1 directly in Cohen’s office? 

MS. TRIPP: I’m 
itiof the Public Affairs Office. 

his program director, so I work out 

Cl01 MR. PYKE: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: 

Iii;anybody I-they 
So - (s’ hing). But if you speak to 

-they say I wo a for Secretary Cohen 
[ 1x1 because’my program is his program. He hosts a particular 
114 1 pro ram that I run. But I do work out of the Public Affairs 
[15]an 2 have for the last several years. 
(16; 
1 I 7 1 hel 

In any event, I - I - I am assuming that my, urn, 
fulness will de nd upon whether you’re able to depose 

:i8]Ka hleen or have e osed Kathleen. P s” 
[I91 MR. PYKF! Ms. Wkley? 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
;-ii & MR. PYKE: 
12: 1 think very careful 

7 

(Tape ski 
P 

.) gag order, and I have to 
on how to say hangs. 

123; MS. TR PP: Well, sa them carefully, but remember 
; ; ; ; that my gaa$rf;+;as unnrtant !o me as yours rs to yours. 

ell, that’s why I’m fairly safe to just 
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[ 1 J say that we will 

iii 
MS. T%lPP: 

et to depose Ms. Wkle 4 You will get to. 
MR. PYKE: Yes. 
MS: TRIPP: Okay. So that would leave you open 

;;i”” to de$%r%& RI&t.. _ 
y It WIII have to be through, urn, 

[ 8 Iwhatever, uh. official channels you would do through my 
I 9 1 attorney, correct? 

,l”l. hJR. PYKE: Do vou have an attomev? LA”, 1.11. 

Ill1 MS. TRIPP: I do. 
1121 MR. PYKE: And who’s that? 

MS. TRIPP: His name is Kirby Behre. and I can 
r::i actually give you his number at Paul Hastings in Washington. 
[ 1 s I Woutd you like that? 
(161 .._. .__... 
(171 

/A: GKF. Yeah 
:IPP: 

il8j 
1191 @?%PP: 

Howl on just one moment. 

Oka\ 
;A: Rf<E: Kirbv’ ,pp: 
MR. PYKE. 

p: 
Be-h-r-e _ _ _. 

i23j $ TRtPl 

1 E%: 

Pronounced Behre, as in Yogi. 
L241 
I251 MS Y~~office number is( 
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1: MR. PYKE: Okay. 
:-- L- MS. TRIPP: Now, he must not know any of thus. 
‘: __ MR. PYKE: Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: Because he - he is a Democrat. He has 
!r.mv best interests at heart, but he does not feel - and feels 
i;:&ongly that I should not involve myself. 
I-: MR. PYKE: Uh-huh. 
iF: MS. TRIPP: Urn, I feel strongly that the behavior 
[s:has to stopM~mP~orhoukt at least be exposed. 

Mmhmm. Ms. Goldberg told me about - 
i :i&at you’ve - you’ve talked to a woman that’s havrng a 
[lr:relatronshi 

R. 
wrth Clinton currently. Is that,conect? 

. S TRIPP: 
fi,lbv - bv savina that. currentlv. no. Its 

Uh. by - by havrng a relationship - 
- it’s n the 

,--_ 
t17: MS. TRIPP: But it’s been ongoing for two years. 
(1E: MR PYKE: Dka 
114: MS: TRIPP: Anc!she - did she mention her age? 
iic: MR. PYKE: Yes. 

MS. TRIPP: (S’ hin ) lt is very sad and the girl 
~:~&rill deny lt to her dying breat . 3 am, she is very, very 
[z?:ang 

% 
wrth him because of the way he’s handling this, but 

[24’wu rather martyr herself in a way rather than -than 
[2s:expose him. 
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1:: 
MR. PYKE: Okay. 

r&x&en to 
MS. TRIPP: So - and the journalist I think she’s 

ou of is aware of it as well. But - 
i4: & R. PYKE: No, she didn’t. 

MS. TRIPP: 
l&ho (sighin 
(7: h# 

Yeah, there is -there is a journalist 
has been privy to most of this all along. 
PYKE: Oh, I’m sorry, she did. I’m sorry. 

[r: MS: TRIPP: Yeah. 
It: MR. PYKE: Ms. Driscoll. 

MS. TRIPP: Yes. Urn. we - we feel that they had 
i:f$et this up in such a way to be able to claim that she’s a 
;;;;stalker. urn, and - and - 

r1:i 
MR. PYKE: A stalker? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. She’s - she’s recent - 

115: MR. PYKE: I don’t know what that - (inaudible). 
[Ii: MS. TRIPP: S-t-a-i-k-a-r. 
I’-: I MR. PYKE: Oh, a stalker. 

MS. TRIPP: Okay, all right. Our geographic 
~:~idifferences are coming out. 
(23: MR. PYKE: Right. 

MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) She is a oun girl, urn. 
\~~~~;i~$;&$~intemed there, and that’s wLn &e 

R PYKE. Well what - has she been -as I 
~~:junderstood, she was traveling to the - the residence. 
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1:: MS. TRIPP: Well, right. Because once the 
1 z : relationship started, then she was given her first job in an 
r&fice withrn the White House. 
14: MR. PYKE: Oh. 

MS. TRIPP: And - 

Page 91 to Page 96 OICStarr 
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I:itogs that 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, yes, there are -there are 

- that show every single time she goes in, which 

I:;‘” vev ‘?$$?kE+ 
I51 

R$ht. 
eii., compared to most, let’s just say. 

r6rA couple times three or four times a month, lets say. 
(71 MR. PYKE: Right. 
181. MS. TRIPP: But the -the excuse and the 
19 )justiication will be that she is being mentored by his 

rlolsecretary. 

!::ithat? 
MR. PYKE: Well, would the times ba consistent with 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::igoes simp 

The secretary has to be there when she 

[I51 8R. PYKE: Okay. 
because she has to get her in. 

[161 MS. TRIPP: So yeah. 
MR. PYKE: -And of course, the secretary will 

I :i i cover, create a different story. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, absolutely, absolutely. As a 

i:iimatter of fact, I don’t believe there’s a 
(21 jHouse who would -who would not lie. 

person in the White 

[221 MR. PYKE: Uh-huh. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: So - 
1241 MR. PYKE: Well, (inaudible). 
I251 MS. TRIPP: I disagree. I worked for George Bush 
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MR. PYKE: 
That is absolutely not true. 
But there are - they always - the 

& 
, pple who have been, around 

16 1 (inaudible). That’s t e way they are. They re people who 
[ 9 1 have followed them around for ears. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: 
[I 11 is worth more than that. 

I still &ink your personal integrity 

[ 1 Idirectly, and I can tell you - 
MR. PYKE: 

i:;didnY mean to Inaudible). 
[41 IPP: 

i z i always bring in some people that, just by their nature, wou 
[T]fall on therMIts 

I - I - I, yeah. I knew that and I 

~~~~cOoperatin&. TRIPP: I need to look hostile. 
1241 MR. PYKE: I - I understand. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: My livelihood is at stake here. 
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MR. PYKE: 

I : i your doorste 
I would suggest that a subpoena drop on 

out of the blue. 
131 M8. TRIPP: Reallv? 
.-1 

[41 MR. PYKE: And then you hire your attorney. 
[5! MS. TRIPP: Oka 

MR. PYKE: And 
176;think is what 

f!e responds and does whatever you 

MS! TRIPP: 
ou need to do to maintain your (inaudible). 

Okay Because I think - he has told 
Ii{ me in the past, just so you’re aware, that we would fight 

[iOjfi_ - - 

[III MR. PYKE: Okay. 

i:;ithe other. 
MS. TRIPP: .- as being irrelevant or this, that or 

1141 MR. PYKE: I’m - I’m not wonted about that. 
[I51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MR. PYKE: It could go into a W~lley-type theory. 
i : : ! and I would hopa it wouldn’t because that’s drug on two 
[ 18 1 months. But generally - 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t think he would carry it that 

the -there have been 
witnesses, and Judge Hyde 

that’s just the way it’s 

[ 11 coming down. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
I31 MR. PYKE: She’s letting us do our discovery 
141 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
ISI MR. PYKE: 
[ 6 1 those theories tater on - 

And she may cut us off at the legs with 

171 MS. TRIPP: Oka 
ISI MR. PYKE: - bu r not now. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

I::;- to test 
MaFdP’ftEuh 

% 

So I could serve a subpoena on you and 

r121know the rst week poten a ly aval ab 
- ippe skip/ ri$ht away, but I 

IS the second week 
113jof December. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: And you would come here? 

I:zithat -r 
MR. PYKE: We would come there. We would agree 

ou know, I’m probably (tape skip). I’d just pick a 
t17jneutra srte so then I could agree to meet with your 
[ I 8 I attorney. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MR. PYKE: 
$iisornething. 

You know, we’d pick some hotel or 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah, he’s - he’s in - he’s in a big 
~:~~law firm on Penns lvania Avenue. 

MR PYr(E: So I mean we would -after that we’d 
i::iagree to do 1.’ But I wouldn’t subpoena or go to his office ’ 
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1 I ~‘cause I’m not oin to pretend to know - 
MS +RIfiP: 

;:;I never thou ht of that. 
No, no. That’s -that’s really good. 

141 M\. PYKE: And - and then - and so then we could 
[s 1 proceed from there, that if it involves a motion to quash, 
;;;we II fight tha$+$bte.’ 

;ai MR. PYKE: 
isla date. 

I101 MS TRIPP: 
1111 MR. PYKE: 
(121 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 1.3 1 MR. PYKE: 
114: MS. TRIPP: 
rlslaay. 
,lCl MR PYKE. 

‘Oka 
1’11 te x. you what. 1’11 just pick out 

ou that it would - 
the days I can’t do 1. 

December lOth, I’m booked night and 

Mm-hmm. L--1 ._.. . . .-. 

MS. TRIPP: And - and I’m assuming you’re talking 
i:iibytheendofthatweek correct? 
(191 MR. PYKE: ’ That would be the best. 
[201 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MR. PYKE: But I may - I may took at the schedule 
I:: 1 and find that its already booked up. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MR. PYKE: 
[::;And I think it’s 

We’re goin 
9 

to be in D.C. that weak. 
- it’s near the end of hat week. 
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MS. TRIPP: Well near the end of that week would 

I: {worth for me. Wh don’t ou just check our calendar and !&se? 
131 MR. PJKE: %te 17th? Is x at the end of the week? 

rlllmy-Idon’thaveithere. 
1121 MR. PYKE: 
i13j N IS. TRIPP: 

(Inaudible.) 

t14nivhich is F@ 
I’m totally free, I know, the 19th. 

f151 &yPYKE: Okay. 
MS. TF 7lPP: 

I:76;filofax. unfortunal 
The other days I’m not positive of. My 

r1sj %” at w0rk. MR. PY . Okay. So I may take the 18th. ‘cause I 
[I 9 1 think it works better with the schedule, but if we have to 
r201p,& it hark s dsu 

I. I_“.. I “I 

[211 (End otTape LRT-995. Side B.) 
[221 
[231 
1241 

1’11 get my calendar. 

The end 

had 

izsi 
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

@?%%~~~g’?r’va reached 965(inaudible). 
MS. TRIPP: cs me. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
M,s; TRIPP: 

Hi. 1’11 call you right back. 
All right. 

gp#$i”9* g&n!& 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

. . MS. TRIPP: Lqok, this is vary upsetting to me. 
/::;ldonrcryaseasr as ouao. 
113! MS. L&tNiKY: I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to upset 
[141YOU. 
l15i MS. TRIPP: Well, look. It is very upsetting to ma 
[ ~slwhether you cry or not. The bottom line is. I don’t know 
I 17 I what you want ma to say. You want ma to say to Kirby what? 
[18 iThat tell ma- tell me what you envision, knowing ma and 
[ 19) knowtn 
[zoldoing t t? 

my standards. Tell me how you would envision me 
IS. Just tell me, and I will try. 

1211 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[~~~Idon’tknorv. 

I guess if they- (sigh)- I mean, 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::;Tc!do what with Kirb ? 

But you’ve- what were you saying? 

i25: MS. LEW NSKY: r Well, I was saying before, it was 

Page 3 
[ 11 that- Iunderstood when- when- I didn? think I was 
[z 1 involved with this. I- I- I sort of- you know. this 
[3]ma sound retarded. but I understood - you know, I 
[ 4 I un J erstood you didn’t want to get up there, and you didn’t 
[ 5 Iwant them to have soma krnd of evidence and be caught with 
I 6 ] your pants down. 
t7ldoes it-it- 

I understand that. But does it change- 

[El MS. TRIPP: I’m not convinced and I don’t think you 

MS. LEWlNSKY: There is no one- there is no 
I :Z 1 one- there is no one, nobody saw anything so nobody doutd 
rl7lkndw. 

MS. TRIPP: Monica, the point is they ot our name 
~:~jandaspacitic-theygotthe 

m rzo~subpqena. Someone has to 
i 2 11 that that’s a little somethi 

you knm$vha!in ?he 
somathin Now. do we think 

[ 2: I have specifics to ask us? ?v 
or a lot something. Do they 
e don’t know this. 

[?3i MS. LEWINSKY: That’s true. 
124: MS. TRIPP: Can our attorney find out? 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: Whatever they have cannot be 

izlpicked his trash oka ? _ 
131 MS. TRIP& Yeah. 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: Even if they picked his trasr+ 
t51 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I61 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
;;;g;frxy.that that- how $a~~~~%~~~$$$~~ %v 

re t came from? Id sa ve never seen that In 
t91my life. Oo saewhatlmean. 

I101 MrmIPP: (Sigh.) So what are you thinking i 

;::;shou’d =i&;.$$~SKY: (Si#h.) 

I&bywhy- 
I mean you don’t want me to tel: 

I151 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I’m afraid- I’m just afmc 

ttom line is I don’t knar 

I211you. 
- - 

r221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
tz3jmight. 

Well. if it axrld hurt vou. he ~,~~. 

[241 MS. TRIPP: NO. There’s nothing ha can do. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean- wall- 
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I:ian 
MS. TRIPP: I’m the only one answari 

“91 
quesbons of 

[3)“0 t; 
substance. All ha can do is advrse me. He can say, 
,,uh. p.s.- - tt dOem work that way. I’ve been wtth 

(4 J him tn grand ries FBI Whitewater. 
I51 M&!LEWtNS)<Y: He won’t tell an 

MS. TRIPP: Who’s he going to t&%s on our 
%ide. Monica. Believe it or not. I mean- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[:$a~, “Linda, I can7 let you iii.” 

Well, don’t you think he’s gocg to 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: He ma 
[ 111 any more than we’re already hu xv 

but it’s not going to hurt us 
. 

1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

its one more parson, though 
r131 Oh, he’s- 
[141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well- 

MS. TRIPP: Look- 

l23)lthink he should know. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: He won’t settle. He’s in den& 
I251 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) 

111 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Nothin is oing to (inaudib&:. 

i:;settle. 
Ithinkifha~knew,hewwld 

141 MS. LElMNSKY: I don’t think so, because he knmvs 
tslwhat it’ll end up ‘ust being is me against you. 
I61 MS. TklPP: I don’t thnk- 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t want to paint you as a bad 
rslpenon. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Hey, bok, Monica, we already knw that 

[ 10.1 r. ou’re gonna lit under oath. We also kncmr that I want out a! 
[III hrs bg bme. I mean. how else is this going to go? lf I 
u;;=;;-y$&y d I am fomad to answer questions and 

lly, KS gotng to be tha opposite of what 
114 tyou say, so the&ore Ys a conflict 

~:Z$xnflict. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: But itr%%%ve to ba a 

olc-stalT 
-___ ___.~___ _ 
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ii: MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
12: MS. TRIPP: 
[ 3 jyou don’t believe me. 

But. no, you really don’t know, ‘cause 
I think you really belteve- 

c4; MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I believe you. 

Iii just say, “Fuck it the 
- that this is very easy and I should 

MS. L&V&KY: 
can1 prove it.” 

I believe you but obviously I 
ii idon’t have the same feelings about the situation that you do, 
igjS0 Ican% 

110: MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Because if I had the same feelings, 

i::ithatitwassowron todo-to-todeny-toden 
[ 13 $ornething, then- t R en &o 
1 I I what I mean? 

I would not be doing it. you see 

MS. TRIPP: 
i : z j having to lii. 

I think down deep, you don’t like 

MS. LEWlNSKY; 
li$fr*m likes to. 

Of coum. not. I don? think 
I don’t thrnk anybody lakes to, but KS 

MS. TRIPP: But the SW 
MS. LEWtNSKY: This is x 

thing to me- 
ow- this is how family 

[22i&. This is- I would lie on the stand for my famify. That 
[23]rahowlwasraisedasfami . 

MS. TRIPP: I t? on’t think l- you know, what, 
i::iMonica? You’re gonna die here, and I would do almost 

Page 8 
i: ~anvthing for my kids, but I don’t think I would lie on the 
i 2 ; stand tir them: 
f3’ MS. LEWINSKY: Well. I mean. I just- that’s iust 

lf ivery sort of honorable family. 
I’m sure you were raised, too, in a 

18: MS. TRIPP: I woukl have been- I would have 
[ 9: probably been tarred and feathered if I even considered 

[IO 1 sayfng somethin like that in m house. 
r1:: MS. L&VlNSKY: &jht. 
(12: MS. TRIPP: Look- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I :: : lies all the time 

And I’m- and I was brought up with 
so that- that was how- that was how 

115: you got alon in life - was by lying. 
[16: Mz. TRIPP: I don t believe that. Is that true? 

I il {somethin 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes that’s true. I wanted 

[ 19: if I wante 3 Y 
from m dad- well, once my parents were divorced, 
money rom my dad I had to make u 

rzc:When my parents were married, 
;2: :dad for everything. Everything. 
[2: ;of the house. I mean, that’s just 
[23;lwas raised. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, in the Catholic religion, there 
i :z; are white lies and there are black lies. Those are white 
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; 1; lies. Those are- those are like white lies. Those are 
[2 1 kind of like lies like, “You look great,” when you really 

;::LOOkqS. LEWINSKY: uh-uh. 
15: MS. TRIPP: That- that’s not what I’m talking 

;;;;I 
The worst thing here to me. I have to 

122:say to you - I know, because I know the whole history, I 
[ 23~ know how devastatrngl terrible- and I would be the cause 
[ 24 : of bern Y 
[2s:toM. T# 

devastatingly emble for him to know that you 
at’s my biggest problem with this whole thing and 

Page 7 to Page 12 
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11 Ithat’s why I want out of it. Not because I admrre hrm. 
[?jbecause nght now I think he’s a schwonk; not because I’m 
(3~an enemy of the administration. because I don’t think I am. 
I 41 k’s because I can’t bear the pain and angursh and, frankly, 
(5 1 I don’t know what ou woukl do- 
I61 MS. L&NSKY: Weli- 
171 MS. TRIPP: - and l’d have that on mv conscrence. 
is jtoo. Forever. 
(91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
(Sigh.) Well- okay. (Sigh.) 

And belteve me- believe it or not, 
i iy i none of this has to do with him, to me. It has all to do 
j12jwith you. All of it. 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: (Sigh.) 
1141 Ms. TRIPP: All of it. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Is there an 
I:~labovtifIawrlb~ataboutifIcouklensuretha zrthin%- what ou ad 
I::fpbsecu~.NoM?erwhatyoura~aDout)(lthrsen. 

TRIPP. You can’t, Monrca. bemuse that imf 
ti81that we have talked about it, adlou mght as well just come 
12o~out and say- do you understand. You can’t get any more 
r2i)involved than you are. It’s just- you tell the one lawver 
122 @and of yours, you know where it’s going to go back to 
r23)lt’s as tho h you were sa ing- 
1241 %i. LEWlNSKY! I know. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: You can’t do that. You absolutely 

(1 )canY. Unless 
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i 8 j It’s no answer un@s the answer is’ thgt ou want- 
,;;;foo?-k you’re ready for hrm to know and I don’t think 

h) 
I’m 

[211 
[221 
[231 
[241 
[251 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well, it’ll all go away, I think. 
No, it won’t. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s what my mom says. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I 

#snotgoingtobegood 

Page 12 
[l)ifIeattherestofthem. 
I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well, don’t eat an 

131 Oh. sure. That’s what do when I’m r 
more. 

i 4 i stressed. 

[51 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh 

/7”i last thino on mv mind. This is 

1221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I231 MS. TRIPP: 
[24 Iwith the job. 

- and then dump them when they’re done 
I hadn’t planned on- I never saw New York as 

r25lan ending. I do now. 

OlCStatT 
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I 1 J I’m going to have to t to- what if this doesn’t work7 
i?l MS. LEWl&KY: I know 
131 MS. TRIPP: I mean, I thank I wukl make it work on 
I 4 1 the work side. But it’s not routine for me to tell Kirby 
iswhere I am at all times. 
.-1 ~~~ 

r61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
171 MS. TRIPP: So- the onh thina S if we set UD a 
[e 1 date in advance. 
(91 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

1101 MS. TRIPP: 
i~1jlcanYrunfromasub 

Then I’m- Ii reai in troubk 
Right. ,Then ou couldn’t- 

I 

1121 MS. LEWlf%% Well why donY you tell him 
I 13 I obviously not to contact them to choose a date? 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: That he should choose it? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~:~~cometohim firstofall. 

No, that he should wart for them 

(171 lb&. TRIPP: 
tlsldate. 

Oh, well, he is not going to ask for a _ - 

1191 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: He thinks 

~~~~not- I have to tell you this, he’s not 
rzzlth!eater@ by them. Ha thinks the 

rF$weiihts. He’s 

te kghtweghts. He 
r22jthmks then subpoena was sloppily wntten and- and- and 
[24lhdSnatkll~ressed. llookat~,andIseeitasnotso 
c2slmuch sloppily written as I see rt broad. 

to 

Ii: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. Well- 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:iwith this. Monica- 
I do now. Because I have to go forward 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, well, I mean, if it all goes- 
;: i I_tnean. I don’t know what I’m going to do. 1’11 have no job. 
16150 - 

I71 MS. TRIPP: What does that mean? 
181 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well- 
l9! MS. TRIPP: No, that’s not true. 

I101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Because it’s oin to be obvious- 
[ 111 look,, I will,deny, it so he will not get s &in&case, 
; ;; ; but I m gom&~$erew&yP5rsonally. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ :‘,i It will be obvious to him. 

Because- I- it will be obvious. 
h’s going to be obvious to him. 

[ 16 ] It will be obvious to him because you woukf obviousty say 
[ 17 ~things that wouM make it obvious that, you know, that I told 
r1e1yolJ. 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: (Sigh.) 
[201 MS. TRIPP: You know- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
IZ~sick. Well ma 

This is- this is sick. This is 

MS IEMNSKY. 
the idea- Vs by the 3lJth? 

1231 Mmm-hmm. 

i::idon’t 
MS: TRIPP: dkay. They have not- they- they 

have to subpoena me again, because Kirby has agreed 
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1 I lthat as bng as he agrees with the date, we will work out a 
[2 ~date m January. I thmk what I have to do is tentatively 
[ 3 1 make a date late in the month. 

I:; 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: Ve late in the month. And then 

[ 6 1 lneed to go awa And then 
MS. L&WINSKY: 

x ave my- my foot accident. 

;iifor the trip? 
Are you gomg to be able to get away 

I91 MS. TRIPP: What trip? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i:yjdo your advance bi ? 
I mean, are you going to be able to 

ilZ1 
il3i 

MS. TRIBP: That’s when 1’11 do it. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) What? 

c14: MS. TRIPP: That’s when I’ll do it. Do you see 

Page 17 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

f:&v’re tishino. % 
Well, I think it’s broad because 

i3i - MS. TRIPP: Well, essenha 
MS. LEWtNSKY: %- It’s not un ely - I mean think 

I:iabout it. it’s like lf you knew- if you knew about one you 
[ 6 J might know about more. That’s what they’re h i 
(71 MS.TRlPP: Ihopeso. Ihooetha salitis. “97 

1 

[s $uKf then if they ask the question, “Do 
z” I 91 I think- I think - I don’t know, but I th’ 

know about more?” 
that that’s a 

[I71 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Ha said this one was going to take a 
r1slbtofwork. Hedib-hedidconcedethat 
i201 MS. LEWINSKY: 

S EWINSKY: 
,;;;what I’m sa$nv 

I 7 1 concerned 
No, I know, but weren’t you 

ou wouldnY be able to- to do it now? 
1s: S TRIPP: Because of why? Because of the panel? 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

‘2olcan you tell Dou ? 
Yeah. I think you should just- 

‘2:: MS. T8IPP: Tell Dou ? Tell Doug what? 
Zli MS. LEWtNSKY: We 9 , I thought you said you didn’t 
z3! know, if you’d be able to- to take the trip now. 
24: MS. TRIPP: 
25: have to be very forceful. 

Oh. Well, I thmk- I think 1’11 just 
I don’t think telling Doug is 

I 1 I happen. 
121 
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MS. TRIPP: Hah. I mean. to me. I almost wish 
[ 3 J ou’d tell the b’ one simp because then I’d know he knew. 
[ 4 I? it wouldn?- you woutin’t- I wouldn’t have any 
[ 5 1 ressure on me then. I wouldn’t have the same pressure. 
I 6 I - I’d be afraid for my lit. but I wouldn’t have this 
r-rjfeelingofabouldersittin onm chest Butontheother 
ralhaod.Iundarstandmatjlat’sa~t~~~ryouto 
1 s,do. 

I : i ]i Ican’t. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well I - ou know- 

l- if I do that I’m just going to 
r121myselfbecause 0; know- 

@iI& kill 

f131 MS. &PP: Well let’s stop that okay? 
1141 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
‘Well, I can’t deal wrth that. 

Ii fi ) He has never said Wave 
But he has never asked that question. 

1171 MS. LEWlNSK’! 
pu told anycce?” Right? 

No he asked me something- we wen 
rleloverthis. IdonYevenremember@now. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: I know, but- 
I201 MS. LEWlN@Q’: 

MS. TRIPP: 
He asked me something and I said no 

1211 No, that was that time- 
1221 MS. LEWtNSKY: The other one. The one that I saw 
(231today asked me before if I had- you know, “You didn? tell 
I 2 4 I anybody, did your 
1251 MS. TRIPP: And what did you say? 

[I Ismart 
Page 15 

121 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[3; MS. TRIPP: Well, we can’t tell him about ou. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
illmean that. 

No, of course not. No, fy didn’t 

[6i MS. TRIPP: You mean just that I’m trying to avoid 
[Tithe- 

- _ 

1s; MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
191 MS. TRIPP: I could maybe do that. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: But I can’t get into too much 
i if idetail. but- but if you think hard about this it would be 
112 1 really good for me to not be here this month. 

MS. TRIPP: I have six seven- seven 
i :: i installations to viait. and I have to db a winter advance and 
rlsllhavetodoaspri 

MS. LANSKY: Mmmhmm 
advance. So that’s like 14 trips. 

[I61 
MS. TRIPP: 

I :‘, ;go three times. 
Minimum. I mean. sometknes I have to 

So it’s not unrealistic. 
I19l MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
120: MS. TRIPP: The nel convenes on the 15th. If 
r2liltell him-whichIneedtobe.&efor. lmean that’sa 
[ : 2 1 stretch Because you know what would happen - Clii would 
[I 3 1 question that. But after that, I can leave most of 1 in the 
124 1 hands of Lindsey because b 
rzslpart ofthe job WIII be done. & 

then, the biggest part of that 
o I guess, to avoid whatever 

--~ 
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(11 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

MS. TRIPP: 
Iii_toda ? 

Oh, Jesus Christ. As recently as 

I41 d. LEWlNSKY: No. He didn’t ask me today. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
[61 MS. LEWlNSKY: This was when I first qet him. 
171 MS. TRIPP: 
[81 

Oh. Enm Ku.about the job? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: i: 
MS. TRIPP: 

c:Oglwould definitely 
And you think anything you tell him 

0 back to the other one? 
Cl11 MS. Li!WtNSKY: Of course it would. Of course # 
llZlWOUld. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::;thought ma 

I agne. I just wondered if ou 

c15lthink he be reves ou? ty 
be to protect him, he wouldn’t. (Sigh.) 8o you 

I161 MS. L&NSKY: Uh-huh. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MS. LEWINSKY: lf he knew it still wouldn’t make 
Iii;the SitdiOn batter. lt realty wouldn’t. Because he is 
tzo)still going to be untouched no matter what happens. 
I211 MS. TRIPP: Who he? 
1221 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
The bg he. 

i::ithings laak the 
No? really, because it is awful, these 

resealed 
I251 fi;tS. l! EWlNSKY:tha@% !v?%%o them’s one person 
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[I who says no and one 
MS. TRIPP: 

person who says yes? 

I : 1 smell test - it’s not good. 
I knaw, but it’s ‘ust like any other 
tt doesn’t ma d er that- that 

;;;~,;~$~,a$syo;lsay$o - it doesn’t matter, Monica, 

First of all. it comptetety tells him that you’ve 
1,” 1 told and, secondly, it- it doesn’t- it causes perception 
18 j problems, if nothrn etse. This is something that IS not- 
[9! MS. L&NSKY: 

rlolway, then, so- I mean- 
Well, that’s going to happen either 

[ll; MS. TRIPP: 

:::;do that. 
MS. LEWIN&SQh.) l- l- I- look, Linda, I can’t 

114: MS. TRIPP: I know. I don’t- I keep coming up 
11519 ainst a brick wall. Here’s what ou can do, and here’s 
;161w at I can do and both are bad. 4 Je cause both are- are 
; ; ; ! compkte\zontradicto 

S LEWlNS%: 
[ i 9 j doesn’t sotve an 

But m 

i? 
hing. lt doesn’t - 

I_ 
if I told him that that 

izolyour problems. 
doesn’t take away 

doesn’t take away my problems. 
MS. TRIPP: Well if he knew or not, if he had the 

Ifi iinfonnation he ma decide to’stop this. 
MS. LE&lNSKY: No, he wouldn’t. I promise you. 

[;:jThat’s not enough information. There’s not enough 
iZ51 information. He- and he’s in denial about it. He would 
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[ 11 ‘ust think well, no one will believe it, you’re going to tell 
(21 I he truth. or ou’re 
[3! M& TRI?P: 

oing to tell whatever your truth is. 
Who me? 

141 MS. LEWtNSKY: ‘No, me. 
:51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Whatever my quote-unquote truth is. 
171 MS. TRIPP: Mmmhmm. He knows you’re gonna lie. 
I 8 ~You’w totd him haven’t ou? 
[91 MS. LEWfNS&: No. 

IlO! MS. TRIPP: I 
1:: lyou established that much 

thought that night when he caked. 

[I21 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well, I mean- I don’t know. 
(S’ h. Oh, Jesus. Well, does he 

i::jthink you’re oin to tell the 
I151 M8. L&tNSKY: %: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I :: i at least feelin 

Jesus. Well I would hope- so he’s 

rlslany futthern .3, 
somewhat safe that this is not going to go 
t now ht? 

[19! M.? LEWlk%Y: Yeah but I’m sure that there’s an 
rzo~issue of, well, how did her name getin, and all sorts of 
~31 lother- I mean, I’m sure he has issues with it,. too but I’m 
;;;; sure k blg$y,b$$~~ngDy&u g tgou~~~~j $2~. 
rz41whatever his name is - how your name possibly couM have 
rzslgotten tn. other than a fishing net, which - 
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XW4l 

I had very few mrnutes with 

[ner. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
ilihirn. Hold on. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: What’s up? 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
My mot’ 

(Sigh.) I fee 
;&ha is in New York- well. oka) - .’ 
I 7 1 tomorrow to do this befc 
tslforever. What do ou want ., 
I91 Ms. L&NSKY: 

ore- before everybody is o 
--* me to do? 

What do you think telling Kirby will 
rloldo? 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: Well, I think if he knows the 
I 12~senousness and what the real 
t13llthrnk- I think right now, he jus P 

robtem here is- I mean, 

rlrlfrom a 
t151good. ?Ith. 

wants to protect me 
ing. but it’s a generic anything. It doesn’t lode 

ou know, it ddesn’t look 
1161~0~ know. answerina ouestio~~ t !I 

ood for me to have to lx, 
at are uncomfortable or 

i17jmildly embarr&i ‘oianof that. 

i:iiand that- that you are- are involved and will have to 
ButIth~ifheZnewthenwasahugeisJuehere 

rzoltalk that m’ ht make him work a file harder, don’t you 
rzllthink? I don know. I’m ‘ust- ‘9t 

MS. LEWtNS)<C: 
[::lknow Dn not telli 

MS. TR%P: 

But then that’s also two people who 
the truth that can- 

1241 
1251 

Kirby can’t do any thing with that. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: They c&d- they could- you 
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[llcollld wy- 
121 MS. TRIPP: Kirby can’t be subpoenaed. 
r3)why don’t you ask the- well, you can’t ask him, either. 

Kkby- 

[ 4 I twas gomg to sa 
r 

ask Ver- the- the guy, but we can’t 
;5.;evenask h~str~;s~~ Whhtr t you do this- 

171 MS. TRIPP: Why don you talk to your mom and I am 
~;~willing to ecr K.Xl$t&&~.uhhuh, - 

[lOI_ MS: TRIPP: And tomorrow is the onty day I can do 
[llllt. 
Cl21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
I131 MS. TRIPP: I’m willin 
[ 14 1 do whatever it is that doesn’t- tha P 

to go to Kirby tomomnv and 
doesn’t put me in a 

~ls~posrtron to Ire. So you two are awfully smart, 
[ 16 1 wrth things that I never would have - maybe xe t 

ou come up 

[17]can come u with somethin short of having me kilted. 
[181 It‘! not my wish, f8onica to smear ,u~~~~t 
rlslmy wish to smear hrm. I would rather not do his. So if my 
12 o 1 lawver can helo- do vou want to do it that way? I donY 
izljkntiwhattodo. ’ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::italk to her and I 

I don’t know either. Well, tat ma 
uess 1’11 talk to you in the morning. 

I241 MS. T%PP: Now ou’d better call me back. 
I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘8kay. 
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MS. TRIPP: 
i:ifirst thing in order to 

Because I’m going to have to call hi 
et on his calendar. 

I31 MS. LEWl&KY: 
rcldone with m mother. 

Okay. 1’11 call you back when I’m 

[51 Mg TRIPP: All ht. Goodbye. 
[61 
[71 

M& LEWlNSKY: %kay. 

[El 
191 

[lOI 
[Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: I gotta o to bed. 

MS LEWlNSKY: 
;::;n call you ilt back. 

$8; TRIPP: 

O&y. Hold on just a second. Or 

(151 All right. 
,,<I 
L’“, 

[I71 
[1Bl 
1191 
rzq1 
1211 
1221 
i23i 
I241 
I251 

MS. TRIPP: Hello? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi. 
MS. TRIPP: Hi. R an I have it. 
UNlDENTlFlED SPEJ(KER: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: So what’d she say? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TFtiPP: 

She thinks your plan is brilliant. 
To do - 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TPIPP: 

To do- to go on the trip. 
To just get out of hers. 

--~ 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Mmm-hmm. But you know what 1 was 

Ii 1 thinking, i-f It- maybe what you need to do IS by and plan 
(3lthe day earker- 
14: MS. TRIPP: Earlier? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1141 MS. TRIPP: timm-hmm. 

;:z;yourfoot. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Then you go on the trip and you hurt 

1171 MS. TRIPP: -Okay. But wait a minute now. We’re 
i ; 8 j not orcheswatin the date et.- 
1191 MS. L&NSKY! Right. 
,701 MS. TRIPP: Thev’re doina that. 
L--1 

(211 MS. LEWtNSKY: ‘Right. - 
MS. TRIPP: 

1%; I’m saying? 
So I’m afraii if -do you know what 

The 
~24 I lthink we should r, 

‘re going to let us- well. adually, 
now soon what their date is. I would 

~251assurne I would be earlier, since I got mine before you did. 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[2i MS. TRIPP: 
131it earliin 

Do you want me to say to Kiiy I want 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. But that% what I was 
Iiithinking because what I was thinking, the dilemma is- 
F 6 I uhm- t$ that- uhm- what was I aoino to sav? oh. The ._ _._. _ 
; ; ; dilemma is that let’s just say th+saf oka L b&S just 
[ 8 1 say they sa to 
101 L& l#IPP. 

ou next ;e&\ff s on the 26th of January. 
. _ _ . _ 
MS. LEWINSKY: Then if YOU find out- well. 

; ;i j lguess you could always find out a w&k before. 
1 MS. TRIPP: Uh- uh- well, yeah, except I don’t 

I k i want to give a lot of notice, either. 
lid‘ 
L--J 

MS LEWtNSKY: ..-. __. Rioht. 
MS. TRIPP:- Well what does our mom think? I 

ii:,mean. tell me the truth. I’m s&e she’s liv & w!th me, so- 
iI_ijso jusi tell me the truth. 
119? MS LMINSKY: She’s not- okav. She __ -.. 
; ; 9 i understar&= she understands- she understinds more than 
[2r, 1 Ido about, you know, why you, ou know, feel it’s necessary 
12: :to. vou know, to tell the truth, o I! ay? So she understands 
izz ithaf more than I do. 
[23: MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 
[zi: MS. LEWINSKY: But- you know, I mean, she’s my 
[25jmom. 

[:I 
i-‘ 
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MS. TRIPP: I know she’s your mom. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? So. I mean, lie- she 

;;:thintc thir IC I nrnnt Haa She- 

!4. 
!5' j effective? 
is! MS. LEWINSKY: Well, yeah. I mean, she said- she 
~7 1 said- she said that’s brilliant. She said, pid Linda’s 
1 a 1 la 

“In 
er come up with that?” I said. “No. she came up with 

t 91tha . She goes, “Well, it’s briliiint.” 
‘P: 

rlllway ri 
W+ll,,because I don’t know any other 

s;;Fyysm somethmg- 
I ton? either. 

110: 

[ill 
1131 

MS. TRIP 
iclht now. unle! 
- MS: LEWII 

MS. TRIPP: ds LMllNSK;F get out o? this. 
I don’t either. il4i h .._. --_ _. 

MS. TRIPI P: And the bottom line is you’re gonna 
ii 6) lie, I’m gonna tell the truth and we have a 

MS. LEWINSK?: Mmm-hfnfn. 
huge problem. 

1171 
TRIPP: So can you think of another- I mean. 

she come up with- 
Y: No. I mean, she said- she even 

;I;; brought up- she- She still can? even understand wh 
r22iyou’re gorr$p+$f& because it doesnr matter wha Y - 
1231 

That’s right, 

1243 MS. LEWINSKY: - was said to you, you didn’t see 
r251it. 

iiEi MS. 
ilgidid- did- did _.._ __..._ . 
17n: MS. LEWINSK 

[I: MS. TRIPP: I saw nothing 
[?I MS. LEWINSKY: It doesn’t matter. 
[3! MS. TRIPP: I saw nothing, which is what I can say 

MS. LEWINSKY: She satd. “Explam to me. 
I:;even understand how Linda is relevant in this case.” 

I dr : 

I&d, too 
MS. TRIPP: Exactly. Exactly. That’s what I ha- 

181 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I know, but- but Kirby- 
Well Kirb said- because I haven’! 

(:iitold him- he doesn’t know m&h. day? He doesn’t know rn& 

i :: 1” anythi&KY: But it’s relevant. It’s more- 
rl31iYs unoiaasant for YOU, *snot 
i i i j gaod for you you know- 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Well, Us bad- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

because of Kath&en. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No but what I’m saying is tha! 
I::iessentiaity even though she’s rdiming you as an alibi ou 
[24 1 know, you ‘may have beiiived what she said, but you Sb I VT 
[25#ln% they mll argue and say- 

[II MS. TRIPP: I wasn’t in the room. 
I21 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
- you weren’t in the room. 

I:lin the room. 
But I have no problem saying I was not 

[51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: I onty know what I was tolp. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
Iiithat you would not lose your job 

R~~t~h~~o~;hat I m saying ~5 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Oh- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t think so because I think- 

I:iihonestty? I think the damage was done in the Newsweek 
[ 12 Jartide. I really do. Because- I just do. It was a lot 
(131more sensational then. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
IZ&ee what I mean? 

Now Kathleen is tarnished - 81 you 

[I71 MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. Mmm-hmm. 
[I81 
[ 191 the first thing my mom sati. ts she goes, 

MS. LEWINSKY: So- but m#~:i~~~t was 

[20 jdra ged into this?” You know, she sati. Whatever this worrt3n 
rzllsaa , Lmdqwasn’t there. She doesn’t know that rt 
;;:;happe”d. 

MS. T’RIPP: That’s right. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Whether she believes it or not. 

I$.ithat’s her own prerogative. She can believe anything- 

[II MS 
[2 1 lbeliive it. It aoesn-r - 
171 MS. LEWtNSl 
14, 

i..TRPp: Well, it doesn’t matter whether 

~~ -KY: No. 
i. TRIPP: I mean, what I believe is irrelevant 

~511 don’t have to say what I beliive. that’s not a question 
rslthat has to be answered. 
I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. And, you know, so she pst 
181 ;pEti! mean- she- you know, she sort of asked v the 
[91 

3 ldvs it ma 
that I had asked you. whrch was: Does rt make- 

[lOI e it any !nore possible that ypu cou~td go along 
[ill !f;my story, knowmg that that’s what I m saymg under 
,I‘,“-“‘. 

MS. TRlPP: 
I::iwhat I want to talk to Kirb 

Well, that’s what I have to- that’s 

rlslgive me permission to tal z ” 
about. But. see, you have to 
to bun llke that. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But would you be willing to do that 
::76iif he said it was okay? I mean, I know that’s aaainst what 
rlelyou- 

MS. TRIPP: Well it is, but, you know what? The 
~:~~whole thing is disgusting to me. I mean, it’s all- it’s 
[21 llike whti IS the worst evil? So- but I want him- but. 
[221see, you have to 

MS. LE%tN.SKY: 
ive me that permission. 

I understand Okay. Can I t19 
IZ:iyou- I don7 want to ive outhe permission if- 
[251 MS. TRIPIQ: bell, I can’t guarantee you what hi5 
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: 1 Ianswer will be. 
i2 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. I know you can’t guarantee 
:3jit,but-firstlneedtostee onit. 
!4: MS. TRIPP: &I ht Butthen- 
[s: MS. LEWlNSKY: 36 
[6! MS. TRIPP: Be prepared- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I l j&her way 

I mean, pu’re going to see Kirby 
tomorrow arenY you? 

: :zjsay to 
MS. TRIPP: 

him 
Well I want to know what I’m going to 

because I’m not going to go over there and be 
[ 111 lie, “I don’t know what to do,” wrthout being able to be 
[ 12 J honest. 
r131l mean? 

It’s almost better that I not go - do you see what 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. But didn’t he say he needed 
j::jto-youguysneededtotalk an 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, 

F’Y? 
ut. I mean, it doesn’t have to 

[17]be tomorrow. 
[I81 MS. LEWlNSKY~ Okay. 

MS. TRIPP: 11 could be next week. l- I’m saying 
:Zithatif-if-ifIam,infad goingto-youknow. 

;::iby- try t”$s;$~&?e %F; 
- I thin we have to know what I’m 

I::ialknved to sa’. We have to know that 
;251 MS! LEWlNSKY: Because this is- this is what 
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MS. TRIPP: How about that one. remerncer? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Huh’, 
MS. TRIPP: The one that was he m 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Give me the firs In ral o the 

‘f 4_ (s;gh) 

Lsiname 
I61 MS. TRIPP: J., P. 
[‘I MS. LEWlNSKY: 
rFJ1ago? or- 

HokJ on. Hold on. Oh. a tong time 

MS. TRIPP: 
r:ilin between- 

Yeah. Well, not so tong ago. It was 

Ill! MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. oh. That? .~~. 
1121 
1131 
1141 

MS. TRIPP:- Yeah: 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: Yes. he was there that day. YOU told 

I15lme. 

I161 
1111 
I181 
lIPI 

_ _ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

He dii not see me go in. 
He didn’t 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP. Okav. .--, 

l.201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
12 11 you’re talkin about 

And, anyway, I mean, you’re- 

1221 M?i. TRIPpp?la%tG business to do this. 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Exactly. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
['=I MS. LEWINSKY: So- this is- okay. Honestly, my 

[I 1 Ihonestly think, okay? Whatever they have, if they have 
Page 32 

! z 1 anything, okay - which they probab 
r 31 have has to be inadmissible. And ‘r I’1 

do. But whatever they 

i 4 jsaw him give me an of those things. 
tei vou whv: Nobodv 

_ * 
:51 MS. TRIP& That’s true. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i!ibetweenus oka ? 

And nobody saw anything happen 

I81 MS. T&IPP: Are you positive- 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: I- 

::01 MS. TRIPP: 
;111 

- that;;;rhr listen to me. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i-7, _I_, MS. TRIPP: 
[ : 3 1 the study? 

-that no one could have seen you in 

Cl41 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i ISI they didn’t see see anythin 

Even if they saw me in the study, 
in the stud 

:161 MS. TRIPP: Yg x ou’re absol 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

ly positive. 
::71 I’m absokrtely positive. 
(lE1 MS. TRIPP: How about, Betty? 
. . 9’ - .__: [E,n.d recording LRT.006 side A begin sideB.) 
.2”: 

::I: MS. LEWlNSKY: _..L/. MS. TRIPP: 
For telling? 

i E; i like what we ot. 
No. Do you bunk she might get one - 

::41 MC!! LEWtNSKY: Oh. I’m sure. But she- she 
:zs;thought that before. 

[ 1 I opinion, whatever- if the 
(2 1 have has to be inadmissr 
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i 
have anything, whatwer they 
le. 

131 MS. TRIPP: You- you’re convinced. 
141 MS. LEWlNSKY: I am convinced of that with even+ 

I61 “jbone Of “%$#&PNsK~Sigh~ 
171 

MS: TRIPP: 
use l’s too- it% too vast. 

What if they are able to subpoena 

[Ill 
(121 
[131 
El41 
I151 
[161 . . 

MS. LEWINSKY: What records? 
MS. TRIPP: Phone records. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And so what witl it show? 
MS. TRIPP: Phone calls. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: What do you mean, from him to ma? 
MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY:, ! mean- IT h_onestly, what I 

cm 1 was afraid to tell anybody because don’t want to be 
rzl~associated with this. 
[22] MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: But t don’t think they can. I’m 
;;;;sure he ca/&or+r+~ km+:; ml phone. 
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[11 MS. TRIPP: And she- 
;21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m sure she will. But not based on 
;31me. 
[4; MS. TRIPP: Just based on generic? 
:51 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
161 MS. TRIPP: And tK!%k. 
:7] MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean. l- I can’t sa that. I 
[elmean. I can’t speak for someone else. But I- you 1 now, I 
[sldon’t- I can’t ima ine that it would be a problem. 

!:O; MS. TF8PP: Okay. So- so- in other words, 
: 11 I she- so- it had- if anvone saw. it would have had to 
; 12 j have been someone else. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: But then no one else saw it. 
L:61 MS. TRIPP: At an time? 
!I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ilelthing. 

iGo. No one saw him give me that 

:i9j MS. TRIPP: Did an one sea you go in there alone? 
!40] MS. LEWlNSKY: dab. No. m there alone that 
:zl;night? 
~“1 
;;3: 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t know what night. Any night. 

.q4; 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Um- 

1:51 
MS. TRIPP: Anyda an tine. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I db;n’t &ink so. No. 
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:I1 MS. LElMNSKY: I’m sure. I am sure. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. The one whf&- well, I won’t 

iZeven brin%!?t~~S~~: I know. But. v0u know what? He 00t 

rslcaught once that wa , so- 
I ., 

MS. TRIP& 
Zisleep on it- 

(Sigh.) okay. Well. why don’t you 

iSI MS. LEWlNSKY: And ou steep on itq too. 
MS TRIPP: I-Ineed&spreparedto-ifl 

r:iigo over there; I want to call him first thing in the 
[ 11 I moming- 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmm-hmm. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: -ifI’maoino. Andlwanttobeable 

-agreement here. Because kok I 
our not wanting him to know anything. I do. And 
have to tell him a lot. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!::&rink so, I know you 
124 ]t&@ and I am tejlin 
rzslbody. okay? I do not 
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( 1 :Kathleen thing. 
12: MS. TRIPP: Hah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
Ii jbecause I think the dama 

Okay? I don’t. I really don’t, 
has been done. 

15i MS. TRIPP: &en. You’re in a position where 
r 5 1 ou- you have not even told your own attorney the truth. 
17 ! r; nd so you’re getting what I consider to be diluted legal 
( E 1 advice because they don’t have any clue - or the attorney 
[ 9 1 t-e resentin 

:loI~. R h And t 
you doesn’t have any due of what he’s dealrng 

at’s an awful situation for me because I feel 
: 1 I 1 like I’m settin So l- I almost feel like- 
‘12: MS!! G#SKY: What if- okay. Wait a minute. 
13What if I told- what if I told my lavqer the truth? And 
: 14 1 told him still I was 

MS. TR18?ng ‘tsay no. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Then how would that still be 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::;done. right? 

No, you really need to have %s 

13’ MS. TRIPP: Eventuallv. Br;t I think the tlmtna s 
irjpretty- 
15; MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmm-hrrm 

MS. TRIPP: You know- I mean- look. Do I have 
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MS. TRIPP: 

I: i she- they’re oin 
‘She has told her attorney this and 

to handle it however they’re goin to 
[ 31 handle ; Bu? it’skr private busrness. I don’t want?o 
[ 4 1 be drag ed rnto thrs because I would have to contradrct.” 
[ 5 1 And he say “Well. why? Is thrs the person who- ” blah, 
[ 61 blah. blah.” And 1’11 sa %rs.” 

I;; 
MS. LEWIN&Y: Mmm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: 

[ 9 1 ramifications here. 
And then I’m hoping he’ll see the 

1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: 
r12 jdecide overnight. 

But, I mean, this is what you have to 

l13! MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ 14 1 right. 

Right. But- so- okay. All 

I 15 1 it. 
I think I need to steep on it, you need to sleep on 

Why don’t- 
MS. TRIPP: 

i i7” 1 know I’m afraid. 
My gut tells me- uh- just so you 

He- he has a real level of disrnterest 
[ lB]in details and I’m afraid he would say yada, yada, yada, you 
[ 1 P 1 have to tell the truth.” 
[201 So I don’t know. Other than the fact that I think 
[2 1: he would fight harder to 
[ :z 1 it accomplishes much m he long run. unless he can get me 
12 3! out of it. 

yet me out of it, I don’t kn9; that 

In which case, ptan B seems to be the onl - so 
i24 1 maybe we go straight to pbn B and not involve ano her 
r25lperson. 
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[Ill MS. TRIPP: I mean, she’s the only relevance mars 

I E1 ken adtnMm~~~: Right. 
[I41 
iI51 ii% Gl&K?ighdh I wish he would settle. 

MS. TRIPP: 
~:76jandthat’swhatl’m oin toseeonthenews. 

I keep thinking l’rn going to wake rrp 

1181 MS. LEdNSzY: 
rlslwerrt my idea. 

Oh, I wish. Well, obviously. thsre 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Well 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

ou dont know that yet. 

$;Vemon said. 
‘Skah.Idofromtheway-what 

(231 MS. TRIPP: Was he definke? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

$:ivcrice. It was iii. “Stop”- 
Oh, uh- you could hear it in his 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
Iiicomes, right? If lan B doesn’t work? 

And worry about that if it 

;;i 
MS. Tl%PP: Yeah. Well 

*8 
Ian B should work. 

: 5 i know, 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. h, and my mom says that, you 

she wants to help with the cost of whatever it is, help 
[6]wrth rt. 
[‘I MS. TRIPP: That is ridiculous. 
I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: Why is that ridiculous? 
191 MS. TRIPP: That is crazy. 

[lOI MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Why is that 
“y7 Because that is abso utely nuts. I’m 

I::igoingtobeTDY. Ineednohel. 
AelI. what about- you know, 

I lq~face lift instead. 
[?Ol MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[21]sure that the ‘re oi 

Shut up. Well, whatever it is, make 

lvl.$ T&P?! 
to iveyou hea 

~:~~problem. That’s wh 
!Vell it has to 

medication. Right? 

MS. LEW+NSKY: 
I thought of feet. 

xe That’s the 

c24: Yeah. That’s smart. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Because- 

-. 
oicstarr 

II! 

12: 
13; 
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~~~knowever%i.~NSKY: B~hedcesn’t-the-it-thus 
[6lisabgdeal,Ithink,toyouandme. Idm’tthinkit’sa 
[71big deal for him. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh I think they consider you a bQ 
I891deal. And- and so- and so sort of perpheral to that- 

rio~but, see. then again, it goes to- this goss to whettux ou 
[ 11 ltoid an 
I 12 1know t K 

body, and that’s what you want to avoid, so I g 0nY 
at thars even an issue. 

[ 131issue because you’re not oin 
it’s- its just not an 

to let tbsm know and I dont 
rl4lMameyoubecaweit’s-~~Wewholc~ofthis 
[ is whole matter is that no one was to know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well but. I mean and what you 
::76isaid is true. is that even if- can I teil yw even if 
118 rdidn’t know, I’d still be doing this? Do you see Gl 
[ lglmean? Because it’s not their business. 
u.201 MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 
[211 MS. LEWtNSKY: It is not their business. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: 
r23lbusiness. 

Well, it certainty is no one’s 

1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmm-hmn. I have no- uh- 
f.751 MS. TRIPP: Here’s how thsy will make it relevant, 

_ 
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; ; ; I’m telbns c;; :&d&y aqpxrnrn. 

i 3 j feded 4;; ~~{sK~~~~’ ,~l~~~,‘~d~~ igwen loyment. That’s their issue. I’m sure of 

I61 
[71 MS. LEiMNSKY: I had lt before it started. 
181 MS. TRIPP: It doesn’t matter. lt doesn’t matter. 
[91 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
What do you- of course it matters. 

No, 1 doesn’t matter, because you were 
i : i 1 an intern when you went there. 

MS. LEWINSKY: No, but I was already hired. My 
rwukwas already in the process. My paperwork had just 

I’m just saying..if that were the case, 
121 Ithat’s what would look bad. 
I221 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: But if nothing ha rred then oudon’t 
I::jhavetoworryaboutthat Soyousee,tha’swl&eIrealy Ppe r 
125 Idon’t want to be involved in it. That’s why I really don’t 
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II 1 
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MS. TRIPP: I mean. I’m- I’m sittino here 
i2 jgrasping at straws t in to think- 
[3l MS. LE\hn&l?Y: You? Me too. 

MS. TRIPP: You know, I started thinking okay, 
~:~let’s- let’s work on the East Coast. And I knew the other 
[ 6 1 one didn’t know because he doesn’t know anything, right? The 
~7 1 big other one that first was your contact? 
181 MS. LEWtNSKY: Who, here? 
191 MS. TRIPP: Well, New York. 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: New York? 
Cl11 MS. TRIPP: The first New York person. 
[I21 MS. LEWINSKY: Hoid on. Hold on. Oh. Theold 
rl3lone? 
Ll41 MS. TRIPP: Mmmhmm. 
[I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. No. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. So that’s- 

MS. LEWINSKY: He-heknewaltttle. Hedidn’t 
~:‘s~knowfromme butheknewthehearsay. 
(191 MS’TRIPP: But that’s hearsay. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
j:~iwould not have said anything. 

h’s hearsay and I guarantee you he 

MS. TRIPP: 
If:iCoast and then I 

Right. So I went u 
bounced to the West Coas P 

and down the East 

I241 MS. LEWINSKY: Mmm-hmm. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: And I don’t know enough, but I latched 
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I 1 I onto the one. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: There- there- there is no one 

I:&rat would do thrs to me and no one that knows anyone that 
(4 ~would even- you know what I mean, Linda? 
I51 
[6]\lWIIOn'S 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, m God, Monica. Oh, well, maybe 

t71because o the rumor. ? 
ht and it’s a huge fishing net that 1s just 

I81 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 
And maybe because of the way it’s 

t:~~worded, it’s freaked us out because- 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[121 MS. TRIPP: 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: 
iI41 MS. TRIPP: 
[ISI MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 

;:&ciflc. 
MS. TRIPP: - that seems just a lit&? too 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:iiOkay. Like let me ask you a 

Because nothi 

9 
uestion okay? “sr 

else is specihc. 
they really 

t2o1 knew wouldn’t they know wha I refer fo him as? And 
12 I 1 wouldn’t they have asked me for all documents that refer to 
[znlthat name? Don’t ou think? 
1231 MS TRILP: Now ou’ve lost me. 
1241. MS: LEWINSKY: &kay. What- you know what I call 
[zslhim. 

Ill 
I21 ; 
I31 
I41 II 
I51 
(61 I 
171 

~89~calted him 
i 

E 
IE;be in there 
ilsjmean, why 
rl3lhave been, 
[lctlike I don; 
[I51 
[I61 
I171 s 
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IS. TRIPP: In person? 
IS. LEWtNSKY: R ht. 
IS. TRIPP: Yeah. ‘8 
IS. LEWINSKY: 

h. yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. 
Okay. That name? 

IS. TRIPP: Mrnmhmm. 
IS. LEWINSKY: Oka 
IS. TRIPP: r 

If they really knew- 

IS. LEWINSK?ou%y%~d know that that’s what I 
rr&!slzy would have to: 

I don’t know rf that necessarily would 
but I bet that other thinas would be. like- I 
that 

R” 
rticular thing andnot otherthings which 

!%r?r%r an 
- I mean there have been other things. 

S. LEWlNSK+: No. 
reading material, do you? 

s. TRIPP: I mean, so- 
S. LEWtNSKY: And that was the same tii, too, 

rlelyou know. 

;::;out. 
MS. TRIPP: So maybe- maybe Is just us flipping 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know I mean the reason- one 
i.::iof the things I was thinking of wh 
[zsqomeone saw him ly 

that was. well.‘maybe 
urchasing a ot of things. 

1241 
I251 

MS. TRIfiP: That’s,rha&r;Eid. No. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

Page 46 
MS. TRIPP: But someone seeing you purchase would 

Ii i have to be someone close 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I Z l anyone close- what would be the reason. 

And l?gb going back to I don’t think 

[Cl MS. LEWINSKY: No. But it could be an 
MS. TRIPP: 

$ilose their jobs. 
Tm. But what would be the reason. They’d 

191 ._ MS. LEWINSKY: No, they wouldn’t. Who would find 
[1010ut? 
1111 
1121 
1131 
(141 
1151 
I161 
(171 
I181 
I191 
1201 
(211 

MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNS 

Well- 
--‘KY: Who would find out? 

3. TRIP/?&Jell. I believe someone- 

‘P: . 
I mean, they told Carolyn Huber. 

Told her what? 

ML 

Iliz: Ez 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

That they saw me go in there. 
You'~;,rdding 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Told her. 
MS LEWINSKY. Uh-huh 

1221 
1231 
i24j 
[251 

._._. __ . ._. _.. .._... 
MS. TRIPP: Well, where is her loyalty? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, this must be- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hold on. 
MS. TRIPP: All right. 

_.~ __- 
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I.. 

MS TNIPP: Mmhmm. Who was that? 
2: +cC~,SK-f~ My mom. 

MS. LEwt 
MS. TRlpl 

iiiiyou knawc 
1221 ;g: TR&Rs*vhy would ou h8ve documem l nywey? 
I231 . Ido&W. 

MSTFUPP: dyouhadtham-Irman Utat’sdumb. 
I::~Ywrrouldnrhsve-Imeon,whota~yo”~to~.a 
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I : ]a11 tha things that- okay. 
r3lhistrash. 

lf someone want through 

:31 MS. TRW: 
~4,pictun? 

Do you have to provida that other 

i:lthinki 
MS. LEWNSKY: I was thinkin and l- I was 

npu know, I don’t know. I sort of-&cause. you 
mknow. n they stanad to nams rt. name them. aqd then I 
[s~m~lized. well 191gawbviqe$lmdofha=~bt. BtJtwtwIm 

1101 %I? Ch.no. AkttofpCopkhaveabt. I 
ixjmean- 

. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Ckay. What I’m going to try and do 

!::iis somehow even though @I not- oh, sctuslty - oh, this 
r141bawful. IcAled-Iwas tocheckonBettytonght 
r1siandthanteflherth@Ia3uldn axplainwhy,bdtIne&eda 7 

;$Nnk ~;t+$l@um’~_ 
1181 MSLEVvlNSKY: AndIcalled.andR&erttddmatha 

rlvecodofevefythi 
121 MS. LE$l&??7TlWs why I ttWc werythinp dse 

Imean.IdonlkaapcnpiesofwhatI 

No. 
MS. TRIPP: Do you? 
4s. LEWlNSKY: No. No. And Bte only thing I was 
LI that- uh- that- I don’t know. you know, 

i11imYrtockstq. 
I?21 MS. TRW’: Hmm. 
I131 MS. LRMNSKY: You know7 
1141 

E z!z!&~~%~~?ls thii *bout the fact 
~::~thatlsentanoteto-IsantanotetoNancy.lmta 
[lllnotetDBetty.andIstntanotetotheC~lothink~m 
::s~allftxwhenmyfami camefortheradroadckess. 
:191 8 MS. TRIP : Right. 
:301 MSLEWtNSKY: Andthanotelsenttohimwasvery 
i 2 : 1 kosher. bacausa I didn’t know that tha other fma was okay- 
I221 MS. TRIPP: R&M. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~~~woutd@veittohim.andshap 

xt? Ididntmnknowifsht 
blydidn’t hfact.1 

!~s]don’tthnkshedidbcauKheddnY~Oetting+ 

MS LEWNSKY: Youknow.andit’skkeIsenther 
t~~jtknuers.Isentharabtdhdaypresant. 
Ill1 ;z. m~Rlkmmn. 

: Youknow. AndBattyhadtotdma 
!&at Teddy had remarked at ona point- oh. at hi mom’s 
r141birthdoy. +!t t$3 mom% tethdgf~helego~W_~ from 

;::;m’ he sa$oti~sha$h. 
Youknow. Andthemomsaid. 

!::iveah andsliasentme&wersinthehospital.tcu?.’ Yw 
rlslknow.‘so - 

Yeah. You know. that N&art fmalty 

MS LEWINSKY: Thalittkthehusband. Hawas 
IZ;being really niaan to ma. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Which u Imrsrr-whit was ckc. 
f31Pear-youknow-%chmucko,tha y~&b&IgW3nia iJo 
[4]tomycmi ." 

151 ti s. TNIPP: Right. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: rt was a gmat axpertenca.’ I sakt. 

~76~~andasmy~lit@nephewsaid ‘Ican~baliiywgotto 
ISlmbctthapn I of the Unit& States.” 
191 M??%IPP: 

I101 MS. LEWlNS KJ &IarstheaJtestthklg? “%% 
Ill1 
1121 

$:gig&.$a~~~_ 

MS. TNIPP: 
I::~havethem? 

But now. okay. Thcaa notas - do you 

1151 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
1161 
I171 

ig TR&PRdeah. See, thoaa wcutd ba gmat 
: Youknow-ktImaan.whywuutd 

r?8li- 
1191 
I:01 

/::;donY 
(23: 
1241 
[2Si 

MS. TNIPP: Yaah why would pu? 
MS. LEVWNSKY: i don’t know. 
MS. TNIPP: it's not- that's not- I mean. we 

keep carbons. for ad’s sake. 
MS. LRMNS Y: it No. 
MS. TNIPP: This is 1997. 
MS. LSVVtNSKY: So- I mean. t’m just thinkii of 

Ill 
121 

g. rn&RlKy”“” husband? 

MS: TRIPPI tjh l%%&%&tk I hd mat 
$;~&~$sll, you know what, Monica, you%e been very kird 

161 ’ M%-LWNSKY: Well- 
I71 MS: TRlF’P Very kind. 
181 MS. LEWWSKY: I d&t know. 

MS.TRlPP But.waitaminute. Sothermthehin 
[::&a hrxpitalatChrtstmas? 
1111 MS. LSWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 

MS TNtPP: oh, &sus Christ. That’s all that 
~E~family naads,‘N anotharfl 
r::l”““~~~~~~~~~~a~-’ 

1161 
(171 

/E m&bwoes- does Aahky knaw any of this? 
: No. Ithiishem@htsuspac4it. 

fl81 MS:TRtPPz WalLcanvouaskhertotxttba 
iisjpictum? 

_ 

I:&ru gat- I cant 
MS. LEWINSKY; No. Icantdothat Icant I 

MS. TF!! 
her mto this. 

No no. Idontmeonbringherinto 
j:2,~).but1iY~c_oo#wlyof~~n,shccould 
(24 jjllst- 

- -. - 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: She would request it, but this is- 
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111 I need it fast. Well. I guess I don’t need it fast. but- 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Wall, you need it- 
t31 MS. LEWTNSKY: I can’t ask her. She’ll- you 
rrlknow- 

MS. TRIPP: Well, you know what, Batty’11 be back. 
121 I mean, she will, bottom line. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
il{tumaround. 

And they pan gal it in day 

[91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I coukl call Billy and I could- 

: :! i you know- but I don’t know if he’s around. 
1121 
i;;iright date. 

MS. TRIPP: You just have to make sure you hava the 

II41 #K& +EW&SKY: Right. Np, I know. And I even- 

i:iiknow because 
Is thara any krnd of- oh. you don’t _ 

I171 
MS. TRIpi 

*c Right. 
I_was going to say ifthare’s soma kind 

i:iiof number on it on the bade - 
l2Ol MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i;iibut- 

Yeah, there are numbers on ths back. 

[221 MS. TRIPI’: lrs franlad. 
I231 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. So- uhm- 

MS. TRIPP: You could take tha one right off tha 
I::iwall. I mean, it’s pcetly generic. 
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:1. MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. ._. MS. TRIPP: I swear, I’m the only weirdo who 
~;$oesnT have a picture with him. 
:4: MS. LEWtNSKY: No, but I mean, that’s what the 
!S;guy-thefimt today said. 
!6’ MS.%PP: Mmrn-hmrn 
17: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I da-dada. dadada- 

He sad everybody has their 

i9: MS. TRIPP: Yeah it’s true. 
.‘Cj 
;;1; 

MS. LEWINSKY: .So- 

[l2jasdant 
,MS. TRIPP: I mean, literally. the-_ 

‘MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
~~~ijhat.one. took that one. I mean, she 

Took her famm;~;~$~jm$k 

Page 55 
MS. LEWlNSKY: But I don’t want to. Because it 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I knpv._ That one dpn’t look good. 
That ;;E&tkpprng arnazmg. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
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Ii? MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. No, I mean, I think so. I 
i2]nlaa* 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t thii that’s bad. The only bad 
j:&ring is my thing. I mean that’s_ws the bottom line. 
is!Tha only bad thy 
I 6 I to - to work with. “a 

is my thing, which- which we just have 
mean, somehow. And. 

171@kng- listen, this doesn’t benefit ma any, K, 
ou know, you 
rm knowng, 

[elerther. 
c9: MS. LEWINSKY: I know. I know. 

!lOj MS. TRIPP: I mean- 
L-1’ MS. LEIMNSKY: I think it’s- it’s really bad for 
c 12 j both of us and, look, I’m not just saying that because I’m 
r:3;tlyingbD- 
Cl41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, no. 
::5: MS. LEWlNSKY: You know- 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 
: 1- 1 for me. trs the worst. 

I totally understand how bad this is 
It’s the worst- 

::3; MS. LEWlNSKY: I just- 
119‘ MS. TRIPP: - on a bsrsonal level. and it’s the 
;20 iworst on a professional level. 

:2?= 

n’s just plain- and let ma 
something. I’ve worked for Republicans and I’ve 
for Democrats, and I can pmmrse you no one trusts 

iii ; w-one busts you, after you’ve bsen involved with 

i25iwell. you rr? 
like this. This is just- 
now, she’s- she’s wha evsr. You ban krss your z 

ou kndw, it’s like. 
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Well, you know what I have? 

j$butt, thou$. 1. - 
S TRIPP: (Laughter.) Oh, I don’t know. I think 

[lolthe rope line one is the one. 
Ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::ito kind of know the 

But on the other hand, you would have 
le. because hes very warm. 

1141 MS. L&b: Right. 
f151 MS. TRIPP: He’s a very wamt person. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know, and then the other 
~:~jpictures I have are an from Christmas parties. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: 
[I91 

Whidryeaareh.okay. 
MS. LEWTNSKY: 

[201 MS. TRIPP: 
1211 

tiya~kF$ly kosher. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[221 MS. TRIPP: I mean, most people- I have to tell 
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i 11 ass goodbye when it comes to ever _uping. You cant 
rz!recaupfmm somethin - 

;:,I-l- 
MS. LEWtN!&KY: Well, I just- I mean, I don’t- 

!51 MS. TRIPP: You can’t recaup. 
!61 MS. LEWINSKY: I m‘ ht be just talking out of my 
!71assbutIthinktheworstofthe Kz% lean 
rei- 

stuff was- you 

19: MS. TRIPP: 
FiOlT 

You don’t know. Sometimes I’m very 
ed to just pick up the phone and say “What have you 

i;i!sa ? ButI-I-IknowIcanY~o~cther. 
i12: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
il3j MS.TRIPP: l-l-lcant. Butl-l-l 
:l4wishIknew. Iwishlknewwhichversionshewasgoingwith. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i i 2 hiend I am just worried. 

I just- Pm telling you as your 

:~7ias&tilpenon. 
I don’t want her to paint her you 

:19: MS. TRIPP: I know. 
.:i9: MS. LEWTNSKY: That’s what I don’t want. 
:201 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
-7,. L--d MS. LEWlNSKY: You kncmr? 
‘77. ,A-, MS. TRIPP: Well, look, I would look like the evil 
:23lp”” both times, if you look at it. I mean, I know this, 
i24 1 %I not stuprd I mean, she- &t’s just say she denied rt 
:25jso mn I’m saying, “Uh, yeah, but that’s what she said.” 

__-- 
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f 1 )And 
1: I2 !“Yea 
ou deny rt. and I’m under oath and I’m- I have to say. 
. but thars what she said.” I wasn’t there. I don’t 

ij i $y~$y;!neJ ;fayg;t;lr saw that’s what 

151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, maybe you should tell that to 
I 6 I Kimy. 

MS. TRIPP: Well. if I- tf I’m atlowed to. You 
;ii have to give me that permission. Well, sleep on it Monica. 
(9jJust sleep on d 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I111 MS. TRIPP: I mean, nothing has to happen tomorrow. 
Cl21 MS. LEWlNSKY: R@ht. 
t131 MS. TRIPP: I mean- 
,141 
i&jdays. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Maybe we should wait a couple of 

[I61 MS. TRIPP: Maybe we should watt. 
Cl71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1181 MS. TfWP: Beca!$%$sZthing else will 
i ; 9 j happen thatstim~et& peOpcCtie. - 

[Zjtogether. ’ 
Maybe we should go to church 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::!when you are doin 

Oh. yeah. Rght. I think God knows 
it for all the wron reasons. 

I241 MS. LE\I&NSKY: Well ihts not- 
(251 MS. TRIPP: I say my prayers. 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Ws not a wmng reason. 

‘:i jquestion you know it’s one of the ones tws okay. 
‘12 1 know, do 
:131 

ou steal medicine to save your fife? 
You 

:141 
b&S1 ~Pz&rnm-hmm. 

You know? I know your answer. .- ., 
r151 
1161 ti%kb: Well. now, I don’t know that that’s 
il7jtrue. 

[ISI MS. LEWlNSKY: You know- 
I191 MS. TRIPP: 
120: 

I don’t know thaJ that’s bare. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

iii j right. It’s !&!%$&&rr(;~et~-tlll ;;,” ty;;ts a 

i24jbig-lrememberwhenwewem- 
(251 MS. TRIPP: Would I steal to feed my kids if they 
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rllwerestatvi ? Yes. 

h%. LEWlNSKY: There’s a personality- it’s a- 
;: 1 it’s- uhm- it’s not- I don’t think it’s Mazlov’s 
14 1 hierarchv. it’s someone else. lt might be Adler. but I can’t 
iii really remember who it is. But the& one psycho1 
ts]theOriSt who goes through all these things. and it’s Ii Oi? 

y 
e 

( 7 1 these- these- you know, it’s like, wetI, what- you 
I 8 J know, what le consider and KS llke roll. you know- 
I91 M!?%PP: Isn’t it kind of fike- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:; 1 steal a loaf of bread, but then if you say yw’re stea rng a 

-asasociety,wesaftt’sbadto 

r12)loaf of bread because ou were starving or because you wanted 
r13ito feed your starving Xildren. people look at it 
i14 jdifferenfly. - 

MS. TRIPP: Wall, I mean, it’s like- it’s like 
i:zithe old hooker line which is you know wou# ou sleep with 
[17)this 

(9 
uytobenice? Well, II&. He’s-h&-he r, astwo 

[lelhea s and he’s three feet tall. 
[191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
l2Ol MS. TRIPP: 
i2 ; i you a million dollars? 

But w??t%ou sleep with him if he gave 

(77, 
L--I 

MS LEWINSKY. ._._. ___..__.... Yeah. --.~ 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::ithe &uy sa&s. 

Well, yeah. Well, you know- and then 

[tslher now 
well, you know. makes some comment that lets 

at she- that he wants to do this, and she says, 
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11 )What do you think I am?” ‘I already- all we’re didtenng 
[z)on now is the price.” 
f31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
r41 MS. TRIPP: 
isjyour standard- 

it’s the same old thino. It’s like 

(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: 

ii;l’rn not making sense- 
I don7 know. I’m not- I’m so tired. 

(91 MS. LMIINSKY: Mmrn-hmm. 
[lOI MS. TRIPP: - but the bottom line- 
1111 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think it’s the same. Ya. 
rlzlknow- 
1131 MS. TRIPP: lt’s- 
[I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, it%- 

~:~~don’t_ 
MS. TRIPP: You either have the standards or ya 

MS. LEWlNSKY: What I was getting at before 6 rtrat 
i:iito me- but I mean look my whole thing on this is skewed. 
[lstbut to me. ks one thing tb say. okay,_you 
r2o1youfself and say no, but it’s somethtng d 

.#+tupth=by 

t2l)when 
ren to say no 

u know someone else is saying no and is gorng to say 
t22)no un iI the da P she dies 

MS.%RIPP: 
iZ;my-myfear. 

’ But- but I’m- I’m still- here’s 

1251 MS. LRWtNSKY: Mmm-hmm. 
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161 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. I don’t know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, what would they have &out 

Ii{you? See. I don’t think they couki have anything that% 
rs)conrtected to you. 

Cl01 MS. TRIPP: No, ontv that- onlv connected to me 
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- I woukf still say I never told 
lslyou anythi . 
161 L&i . TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

r131you figured that. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: But do vou- do vou think mat is 
i;;ipossible? 

I * 

1161 MS. LEWINSKY: That somebod 
MS. TRIPP: No, that somebody b 

has somethig what 

1: i i overheard somethi 
MS. &SKY: Umm- 

m our work rnaqbe 
or did something or provided info-. 

iI91 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, you would be able to tell, 

IiF jwouktn’t you, if Mark was listening to one of our 
I 22 1 conversations? 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Like picked up a line? 
1251 MS. EWlNSKY: I have been checking ever sinz- 

-_-___ 
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(2: 
I _, - -- _...__ MS..TR(pi 

131 MS. LEWlN! 
,,I MS TRIPP. Mmm-hmm. 

11 lever since that dav when Clii was liitening to that call- 
P: SKfmrrt-hmm. 

- about the interview? 
k-1 ._.- . . _. . . __ 
151 MS. -- ,. LEWlNSKY: I have been watchin& pkay? 

:IPP: SovouwoukJnY know-a right.. But 
i ,” i even- rrzsza lot of this predated that. 

dS. LhAflNSKY: 
~~~other(ldii-‘+ 

Right. But the dresses and all the 

[lOI MT fl ?RlPP: What’s dress? What do you mean? 
ill1 SKY: The dress. Tha dress, the .--. MS. LEWlN! 
! 12 1 accessories. 

i::;even thou 
MS. TRIPP: Thedress? Oh, thed~. I never 
ht about the dress. 

I151 
1161 

k: LE&SKYzh Yeah. 

MS LEWlNSKX ’ But. see. then there’s stuff that 
i :i idoesn’t make’sense - like accessorias. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: What dots that mean? 
[201 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t kncm. 
I211 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
r221 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Maybe it means hats. 
I241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, then, why doesn’t it say hats? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: That’s true. 
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MS. TRIPP: But why would it have been to anyone’s 
11; advantage at work to do this, anyway? 

I ::it’s like- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: It wouldn’t have bean. And. anyway, 
ou know what, it’s not to their advantage 

[ 5 1 because 0 t them on the record, to say that they listened 
r61in and saw ? Do ou see what I mean? 
171 ‘MC TRISP: No tt’s not good. 
rs, MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Okav. Let’s iust say it was Clii. 

i 12 1 blah. blah. 1’11 sa - first of all. it would have to 
;:3reither be Cliff or t ark 

MS. TRIPPI 
oka ? 

114: sbu think? 
;i51 MS. LEWINSKY: If it was someone. 
:I61 MS. TRIPP: .._.-‘ They’re the only ones you could think 
.; i,“l. 

;:a] MS. LEWINSKY: Who else wou@ it be? 
:19: MS. TRIPP: I don’t know the people up there. 
[ZOi MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. No. 
(211 MS. TRIPP: Jamie? 
:-‘2’ MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!?3;would listen in... 

No. Not Ed, not Donna. And no one 

:24; 
:-‘51 

~@zl~~pe LRT.CIO6 side 9.) 

xMAx(tn) 
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II51 
I161 
1171 
1181 
1191 
1201 
[2Il 
1221 
1231 

t::; 

TAPE TRAN,SCRIvON 
~~S$$c - ‘-.-- 

MS. LEWlh 

[II 
I21 
[31 
[41 
[ 5lwent on the treadmill. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Good. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yep, and I went to the mall. 
181 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. So I got you these tapes. 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: These tapes? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, because they were - one of 

i :: ithem was $4 and one was $8, so I spent $12. 
[ : 3 1 like them, I can return them. 

lf you don’t 

I141 MS. TRIPP: Okay. What are the ? 
115: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 16 1 find any with Neil Sedaka - 

Okay. One of &em has - I couMnY 

f17! MS. TRIPP: 
i181 MS. LEWtNSK 
[ i 9 1 has, oka 
[ 2 o! “You’re 8, 

“The Game of Love.’ 
n My Mind ” California Girts.’ ‘My Girl,” “Love ’ 

[ 2 11 Potion No. 9.’ “The boy from New York City.” “I’m Telling You 
i 2 z 1 Now,” “Just a Little ” and “Stop in the Name of Love.” 
[23: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: So I don’t know if that’s like - I 
is: 1 know one of them - the Beach Boys song - you like, but - 
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ill MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[21 MS. LEWtNSKY: - I don’t know about the other one. 
131 MS. TRIPP: Okay. What’s the other one? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: And then ths other one - it was 
! :i reallv hard. it was a lot harder than I thouaht. But I also 
i 6 j be&use I don’t real1 

i;;know - 
MS. TRIP& 

know a bt of these&n s so - 
Right. They’re way %e’ yond your, you 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I know soma of them. Okay, 
r:zithen this one is “I Can’t Get Next to You.’ Baby Love,” 
11 i 1 What Kind of Fool DO YOU Think I Am” - 
[12! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know that one either. Hold 
I:iion. the sticker’s in the way. Oh here it is. Oh no i 
rlgjdon’t know. Some other’s song’here - %omp: Bohp. Bomp,” 
[color somathin 
1211 M!i. TRIPP: Okay. 
1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Who Put the Bomp.” 
1’31 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
124! MS. LEWlNSKY: And that’s it. 
r251 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
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11: MS. LEWINSKY: But, you know, I can return them. 
!2i MS. TRIPP: 
[31right? I have nothin 

Well, look, it’s better than nothmg. 

MS. LEW&!%now~ut. I mean, are they - LS mat 
i:;anything you like? 

MS. TRIPP: 
I76idefinitely you know, 
rsjall that &unts. 

use them’ on the bquipment. 
Well I mean no. But the omm;;sxn 

!z 

191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. know what we should do? You 
[ioikftow what we should do is, maybe we should go - I bought 
;;;;tf=n at P;x City. 

IPP. Oh, you did? 
[I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. So we could go to the tape 
I 14 ~store maybe at lunch or something and return them. 

I%R3&? 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. But you - is Ken around this 

1171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. but I can 00. clitrs not 
ilsjthere. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: 
1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[21ianyway. 

been taking hour lunches 

MS. TRIPP: So what else dii you do today? Yeah, 
~~~~kt’sdothattomorrow andjust obok. 

MS. LEWl&KY: ‘?eah Because also the thing I 
i::ididn? know is lii I didn’t want to - i didn’t want to l&ok 
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[I I a* - you know, you could also atways just get a tape by 
[2 ] Nell Sedaka or somathin , with all hi songs on it. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: eeah. See I don’t know, and I get 
[ 4 J overwhelmed in those stores, anywat. 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, it is kind of overwhelming - 

iisi 
[I’51 
:171 
1181 

MS. TRIPP: I mean, that’s it. So - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Dii you - do you have a CD player? 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSti: Does it have a tape deck on it? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well you knew, the next time - 
it’s just a bg box thing, you know. 

1191 
r201 

MS. LEWINSK’f:mao~ know - 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i::tcou~le of - lie two or three CDs of music vou like. and the 
The other thing you can do is get a 

it3 inext time R an’s there make-Ryan make you a t&j&. 
1241 &. TRIPP: ’ How would he do that? 
i251 MS. LEWINSKY: You play tha CD and you record at 
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I 1 ~the same time on a tape, on a blank tape. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: On the same machine? 
[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah. I can do it for you hare. 

Oh Well I could do it too if it 
~:~works. lmaan.l’veaota-theCD’isonthetodoftt& 
i6jb0X. 

_ 

r71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
ISI MS. TRIPP: And men it’s got two tapes. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

i::iLinda. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And you can even tape off tapes, 

1131 MS. TRIPP: I can? 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY. 
I i7” i compilation tapa of all the 

So you couldn’t - you co&I make a 
stuff ou lie. 

1181 MS. TRIPP: x 
rlslconfusing. 

Oh, a right. This gets very 

!201 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

i::;today? 
MS. TRIPP: So what else did you do at the mall 

:23? MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i24 jftkld Lisa, SO - 

Well. I went with Ashkv and her 

1251 MS. TRIPP: How was that party? 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, it was rsall fun. 
I21 They sard it was ma ly fun? T 

MS. LRMNSKY: 
i:lthsrewsre no 

It was really fun, and she said 
0 lethersthatlhate- 

151 MS. %l%P: Hah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: - like whatever. But, you know, lt 

; ; ; made my blood boil when I thought about it this momrng. 
I 8 I Just like that - 

p” I 9 lwas because o 
rt of the reason I had not wanted to go 

[lOI 
what all y_T think about me - 

MS. TRIPP: 
,111 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. .--a 

f121 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: And it was different before 

I::jthought I was doming back because it was like, “Ah. PII 
rlslshow them. rii show them.’ 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I171 MS. LEWtNSKY- And it was like, well. no. 

MS. TRIPP: I _. Well 
I :i i how many pso ls consider vou the Stal 2 

ou know, wedor 

MS. eEWlNSH X _ 
er. 

1201 Well. you know - 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, we-- that’s - that’s higl 

I::;interprstatiie. We ‘ust don’t kndw. lt could be none. 
,231 MS. LEWINSW 

when I 

Vt know 

lly 
3:. t?s not none. vou know. lf Susan 

i;;iBrophy said that - 
* 

I251 MS. TRIPP: Sk a-ally said that? 
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MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. Somebody actually 

I:isaid that to Marsha because Marsha said that to Betty. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: 
L41 

That ~~heunsidered? 
MS. LRNINSKY: 

151 MS. TRIPP: Hrnpf. 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: So I don’t know. But I talked to 
i 7 j my friend Zack. who just gdt back from being in Europa for 

[zolwas there. 
All over. All - you name it, he 

[?I; MS. TRIPP: For what? 
122; MS. LEWlNSKY: For just whatever. 
1771 MS TRIPP: Oh. where does he live now? 
L--. 

I241 
125; 

.._. _ ~~ _ _ ~~~~ 

MS. LEWINSKY: Now he’s in -back in-LA. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. He doesn’t know, does he? 

Ill 
I21 
I31 
[41 
I51 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh ood. 
MS LEWlNSKY: ‘so. 
MS: TRIPP: This thing keeps gettin wider. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I don’t tell jus anybody, 9 

[ 6 1 you know. 
111 MS. TRIPP: Well. I don’t know how close a friend 

So then I started thinking maybt? you 
because you know how she is, Well, I 

&rce yet,” and “I haven’t had a chance yet.” 
i 12 1 And she doesn’t know the date line - tha time line, 
injdoes she? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
:::;I think she’ll ive it to him. 

No, I think she’ll give it to him. 

I161 Mg. TRIPP: I hope so. 
[17!* . . L MS. LEV$$Fiy: I’m sun? she will. She’s not going 
[18]tosn-sneneverswonrt. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: She doesn’t? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. LEWINSKY: In fact, I was a little peeved that 
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; 1 lshe hadn’t said to me. “Oh you know, he - * he said he 
; 2 1 would talk$sbss~r$ng~o~k. 
I31 
!4i MS. LEWlNSKY: 
‘Cl 
ib: 

MS. TRIPP: 
About the list, you know. 

Talk to Betty? Why Betty? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

:718ew. 

I was supposed to get the list to 

!81 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: And then he wouki find out from her, 

;lolyou kncxv. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, you can understand, with him 

i::;being overseas, that that isnY - it doesn’t necsssanly 
:131come easi 
ii41 3( 

. But I think whsn he gets back, he batter. 
S. LEWINSKY: Whatever. We’ll ses what happens. 

ht he’d call today. I don’t know why. I just 

!I81 
:191 
i201 

Real ? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: !eah. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, she’s around, though, isnY she? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: That - that doesn’t Seem to matter. 

izl jlike during the da 
(221 MS. T&P: Oh. 
~231 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I241 MS. TRIPP: 

- on the weekend kind of a thing. 
Just at n’ ht. 

I251 MS. LEWINSKY: Rii8. 

Page11 

I: i know. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well he -you know, I don1 

Cs possbla he went to the odds today. And than 
13150 I guess it% pdssibls he could have Seen ths wckaue 
14 jalrs~dy. 

_ 
[51 MS. LEWNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: No? 
No, it’s not. 

Because she duesn7 cams in on 

But wouki she - is it possibk 

;12 ldo what I asked her to do because. I don’t know, it was 

. ._..___, 
WIN’SKY: 

--_.. 
You know, nobody knows what to 

Well,. thars. unfortunatsly. a 
ix j big pmbk%n. and you have to think about it. You have a 
123 ~month-to-month lease, your mother has to worry about this. 
rz4lYou know, I mean. it’s a - I guess the deal with movin 

9 
into 

rzs]your grandma’s apartment’s not going to happen, rtght. 
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Cl1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, it just seems ridicubus. 
121 MS. TFUPP: Right. 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: It’s a liile bit of a waste of 

do 

ii jmoney. Ws a bt - I mean I don’t know. 
151 MS. TRIPP: &id she move? 
f61 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I;:;ifyouwantsdthis- 

Oh. Oh, was she only going to do that 

(91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. Now, will she stay then, if you 

i:iiguys are both in New York? 
i:21 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. For now, yes. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Oh, God. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
;:!iand rnovs to New York, so - 

My aunt and unck are going to try 

MS. TRIPP: You’re kiiing? 

i251 

TRlPP: who aid? 
MS: LEWINSKY: Some of the - my aunt has a column 

Page 7 to Page 12 OlCStarr 
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;; ; in the -g.grgp,“,p~esh, 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: And it’s like a social cotumn. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: What newspapeR 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know what it’s called. And 
[6Jso- 
171 MS. TRIPP: Under her name? 
[al MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. 

Yeah. 

1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Not to her, but to someone else who 
[lsjknows her. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: You’ve got to be kidding. 
[ISI MS. LEWINSKY: No. So - 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: This is 19977 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, sure. 

Page 14 
[ll MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, you know - 
[21 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:irealized? Yo 

Whose business is ittowka&l rneen - 
Oh, you what I iust 

[sltalked to- 
161 
171 m.Ei 
,R, MS. TRIF 

$;SKY: -Yes. 
You called _ You know, really, 

nishment. 
KY: I am. What can YOU do? 

i 9 i you are a ~-i&ton for UI 
ilO1 tls LEWIRS 

MS: TRIPP: 
!:iialready. Wh do ou ut 

I don’t know. It’s lie enough 

i131 +E&'N"KJ 
ou~~~,~;~ugh this stuff? 

I141 

I...“.. . . ““....“. 

‘P: h‘s because YOU have nothino else to 
[15jfocus on, that’swh 
[161 Ms. LEWINSKY: 
117~Ashle 

I just need to get out of here. 
was like, Well, you’re never going to meet peopte.” 

1181 
[I91 

I elt like - ! came realty close to saymg, “Look, 

% 

yf 
to live here much longer, so I really 

[zo~coul t$Ft?&ifI meet anybody here. Actually, Id 
[zllrather no .* 
[?21 MS. TRIPP: 
[23lmoving? 

She - does she know that you’rtt 

124: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. She touched that. 
i25j MS. TRIPP: I’m sure. She knows he’s 
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;;jhelping. d$tT 
S LEWlNSKY: She knows he’s sup 

[ 3 1 you know, I don’t trust anything. 
~4 lstressed out I am? 

Do you know how zI@iI- l mean, 
MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) Well, she knows -she knows 

i z i enough about him to assume that if he says he’s going to do 
(7jiLhesgoin todoit.Iho 

& LEWINSK!? What are you talking about Linda? 
Ii;That’s the most ridiculous thing I’ve ever htard in my entire 
flollife. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: Well, this doesn’t even sound lie - 
1121 
I131 FE: %%Y”‘: n’s%.okay? So I - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i :: i think of what you ‘ust said. 

Well,‘1 know, but I’m just saying, 

MS. &PP: 
I :7” i after the election? 

Why? Because he didn’t bring you badr 

[I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Well, I think - 
I201 MS.. LEWlNSKY: 

MS?TRIPP: 
And he promised to do that. 

(211 
[xlyou back. 

I think we figured why he didn’t bring 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1:: i lots of reasons for everything 

I understand that. But there can be 
ou know. 

1251 MS. TRIPP: Mm- mm. *x 

XYAXW 
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[II MS. LEWINSKY: Because the truth IS IS that for as 
[21many reasons as he had for not bnngrng me back, there were 
[ 3 jjuSt as man 

i Z 1 argue 
rx 

reasons t0 bri 
S TRIPP: 

me beck you know. 

about that forever. 
v\;e”9r, I don’t know. I mean, we could 

(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right 
MS. TRIPP: 

iii overwhelmin 
&’ 

I tend to thank that it was pretty 

t9lsuicidal to ta 
that he - it wouM have been politicaljy 

e that chance. 
[IO1 MS. LEWINSKY: Well - 
1111 MS. TRIPP: So - 
(121 MS. LEWINSKY: - I don’t know. 

I::& iys 
MS. TRIPP: But in this 

P 
retty easy. Put her in friggin’ 6w York. How hard 

rticuiar case its just 

r1s’4s*a? “68”86%SKY: Idon’tthinkit’llbehard. The 
I::$ther thing, though, that I realihed is that that I kind of 
118lReed to - 
rl9jthat when r 

ou know, I may need to call 6s 
‘x 

because - is 

r2oqoint. 
was talkrng to my dad, he broug t up a good 

1211 
r22jdonY - I fo qtth$;pph 
1231 

gsaid. ]t”r ks&T$;;eyme back,” like I 

1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: So Thanksgiving is the 27th. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
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MS. LEWINSKY: 

[:{ofDecember ou know- 
So to say to start in the beginning 

MSyfRIPP: 
t:lstart date is 

tg 

Listen tf he does this for you, your 

r5jThat’s - tha 
oing to be totally up - it’ll be ftexibie. 
s not even an issue. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~~~dateDecember1. Soisn’tit- 

I know, but I said to him the start 

1121 MS. LEWINSKY: It won’t took bad for me? 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: No, uh-uh. No - 
1141 #g. mTFSKY: Okay. 

. - It won’t. I mean, I don’t even know 
r[:z;what day of the weekto - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~:~&ough, is that -and I -well, I guess: but then I’d 

I mean and the other thing, 

rlsjhave no mone 
[201 MS.+fVPP: What? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
$: ; is maybe to start - 

Well. what I was just going to say 
m 

[23jstarti r 
dad had sort of suggested maybe 

[24Jl have “9 
at the first of he year. Then I have time to move. 

omove too. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: But moving you - are you talking about 

Page 18 
t I 1 the household stuff? 
121 MS. LEWfNSKY: Yeah, like fumtture and movino 
r31to - 
I41 MS. TRIPP: That’s not your problem, right? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well yeah, it is. I mean, I have 
Izlto find a pface. I have to have a p&9. 

I mean, I guess it will all be okay because I can 
I i ido stuff, you know - I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: Well that - first of all I don’t 
1: ii know how you’re supposed to’survhre the whod month of 
[I 1 I December without an income, and you won’t have an income. 
(121 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I think he should give me the money. 

Yeah, I do. too, but I don’t think he 

OlCStarr - Page 13 to Page 18 
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MS. LEWINSKY: You don’t tMc so? 
MS. TRIPP: No. 
MS. LEWINSKY: She has to do a bt of thirms. 

Ill MS. IEWINSKY: Mm. sort of. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Ouri that conversation. 

MS. LEWlNSKV % m-hmm. 
i:ito ma when I saw him on Friday. . 

You know. he was very cold 

IS1 
(6.1 

fi: T13&C13ssKvwh”n did you see hii? 
: At General Myen ceremony. He was 

+erywidtoma. ltwasv . 
MS. TFUPP: 

$ldemtand. 
%%%you mean? After - I don’t 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: I want to Gmefal Myers’ prcmotbn 

~7jmough. 
- 

181 MS. TRIPP: She-She does ml She is not an ’ 
+lc?chl official. 

1101 
Ill1 

y&. m+m&lsKY: .You know what - 
: She6n0tanapp&tedofficial. 

IZtaunt the 2% %TE%Lht w. 
YoukJKnvwhatmymorn-achialty, 

You km ~CM she made 

Illl~-Y,~- -.-- _-- . - I MWMS aaain? 

utS. TRIPP: But thafs txmided sales.- I tian. 
, 
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[l@ars-lwouldassumethatwent- 
i 

(91 MS. LEWINSKY: No. I think thals like - I mean, 
YSiuStS?#YpU 

1 
1 

dthenwemno ! 
i;iyOu get tiei?liGi&~but:d; 2 Okay, ii&, k.,, 
rrlmoteakrokandyougotpaaanadvancean-- 

k Thevwouidn’taskforthemonevbaCk. 
161 Ms. TRI 
171 3. m+E?$INSI<Y: So - 

WI 
[91 

- . - what rm questioning is - 
I101 !$I i=%PYib bubliihed her book. anvwav? 

PP: * No. ofcoursenot 

PP: But --Idan - I don? know. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
;::;tlle advance!? 

I don’t know. 9ut did siie dbnate 

1131 MS. TRlPP: I don’t know. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: you know? 

1151 z. m&isdhe didn’t even write the Qook. 
Well, I know. but rm ust saying, 

~::~youknow &daiishe~idn’tmakeanymoneyo 
,,Q, ‘MS TRIPPI 

t it. 
I thiik Walter bavs fnr a bt 

MS. LEWINSIW yeah. 

,--1 

1191 E. m+Ev;SKY: Oh, I thirik fie dces. too. 
- I mean. somebody has to be paying. And 

j:$aybe theg~?~&~~$$iters+~Y~ think -that. 
WI 
I231 
12411111c 

MLlRlPP: c 

1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I think thaw had saved for 

Page 21 Page 24 
y MS. TRIPR [lIthat. I think the had saved forthat 

MS. &lPP: 
$bclos”re. 

Not a&i to thek financial 

(41 MS. LEWlNSKY: But does that tak about savings? 
I51 
161 

E. m&iusKvy”. 
: Ooh. did I tell you Waiter’s hosting 

~Yotk.inhkapartrnent. 

jijapaftyforhertDmononR 
I91 
191 

1101 
:111 
‘121 

131 
141 who-she7 

MS. so she asked him to host it in 
iijhis apartrnmt. 
201 MS. TRIPP: You’re kidding. 
211 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
221 
231 

ys: TR&rRswsKvsp Hope $hd ocrt? 
d” 

t41 MS. TRlF’Pr b-i. when he talked to yw 
tspat~at he can do for you in NW York? 

about. oh. to keep their lives, you 

lge 19 to Page 24 4 
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Page 25 
MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. Look at this one ou know. 
MS. TRIPP: I know. But you know what? 3 he ones 

~~wt~o do this routinely are the ones who really have an empty 
: 4 .life. He used the words. 
-i MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, but you know what? I look at 
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ill MS. LEWINSKY: And that’s all thz needed to 
[z 1 happen. And I uarantee ou it would have 

MS. %IPP: 8on’t you believe though that that 
~:&~ld have involved a tacit understanding ihat so&thing did 
rslhappen? 
161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Not reallv. no more than - no more 

2552 

XMAXISI -___- 

: i.Andy, and it’s like Andy’s not - 
.- MS. TRIPP: Welt, now. Andy I find different. I 
;~:find that a totallv different thina. I think - I think he 

That will make your lii a whole lot 

. . MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, yeah. I’m sure Mark is keeping 
il%ally of how many times I read the newspaper. You know, I 
:-,.havenr read the newspaper in two weeks, except on the 
14 Iweekends. I look at it onlme w. I’m so - that’s 
:s:how I feel. 

ff’no doubt. 
MS. TRIPP: You ne49d to get out of there. mere’s 
Maybe in the end of the two weeks, you’ll be able 

I 5 :to give your notice. 
r 2. Ms. LEWlNSKY: That’s the whole point. I’m 

1 i : i supposed to be able to, you know. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. please don’t let him step on his 

I just - I - you know what I could 
I coukl see him getting really pissed at me for that 

;::.Marsha thin . 
r-z- 
;i’%ould 

&. TRIPP: I don’t think so. I think what he 
et pissed - I think he’d understand that. But I 

;:;:thinkw%athemi ht etpissedat- 
r. ‘-. L.. ;-..- j--. 

MS. L&Vl&?r’M’~m~.N.? 
MS. TRIPP: 

,__. .--. iz. ~EWINSKY- whv? 
r.-. 

__ _ . . _. 
TRIPP: Becau~l think he’s thinking to 

j:i.himself, “I’% do this. This is eas .” 
:i:. MS. LEWINSKY: We I7 
rr-easy to bring me back, you know. 

you know, it woukl have been 
i mean, look. Linda, the 
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;: truth is - and I thou ht about this last night. :-. Yl Oh, I watt ed such a great movie lest night. I’m 
is sure you’ve seen it - Pillow Talk. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, God, that’s so old. 

[151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. ’ 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He had to do one thing. That was 

I ir i have Enkine and whoeve&% of communications is - 
‘7:’ ,A-. MS. TRIPP: 
i-i- ,--. MS. LEWlNSKY: cO;ne into the office. 
,--. ,--. MS. TRIPP: M&m. 
[Cl: MS. LEWINSKY: And he needed to sit down with both 
r-r-of them, say “This is what happened. I’d like her placed 
[:::back here, she’d like to work in communications, and I’d like 
[ZS P to happen in two weeks.” 
[ZE MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

ISa 
MS. TRIPP: That’s true. No, but whet wouM have 

[ 16, fd~&%%,“%%:2:%; %$$i %%S 
Il7lpet rode is she? bh, yeah. She was here before. There were 
~181rumofs then.’ 
1191 You know. I can actually see why this carld have 
izojbeen hard. 

_ . 

MS. LEWINSW: 
I::;- okay. let% 

Okay, but coutdn~ it have atso been 

I231 
,,J~~$!!~~om$?f!~~,w~’ w 

MS. LEWINSKY: Let’s just pretend for a minute 
~~~bthii had happened. and he had paid all the attention that 

Page 28 
[llhehadpaidtome- 

[21 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Okay? And - 

(41 But it was just - 
(51 MS. LJSMNSKY: -hekbwnwofried. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I71 MS. LEWINSKY: So they did that - 
181 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: - because m?n? worried. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: And put ouat the 9entsgon. 
Ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: Rig&. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~~~that’swhathadhaooened.andIhadbeenonxmed 

And he felt bad becaur= 

~;;jbaclcand-likathi~. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, it could just as easily - 
1181 MS. TRIPP: h’s because he knows somethinc did 
ilgjhappen. 
(201 MS. LEiMNSKY: Yeah, I know that 
I211 MS. TRIPP: I mean - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But I mean - 

Page 30 
MS. LEWlNSKY: But then it could atso be something 

~:~thatjustdiidownorbeannesoMhat, *‘. -m 
[3~That‘s what I said to Be 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Y 

one&me. 
And wha did she say? 

MS. LEWINSKY: She said, Well. I don’t really hear 
I~jNmors~utmeman~.~~I~d.We4hcrvdoyw 
[7jknc+vthatwonIha 
[El MS. TRl%? Yeah 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
[:i;point.’ you know. 

hd she said, Well. thal’s a good 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

tz3lnot doable. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well he already told you he was 

/ : : i going to hand it to what&his-name. &ht? 

Page25toPage30 
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Ill MS. LEVANSKY: Right. 
12; MS. TRIPP: 
i3ldoabl.e. 

So 1 can’t imagine that wouldn’t be 

141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, I uess you just have to be 

iii~atjz ;y ctpond. Are you absdUte y posrtive you won’t go s 
L, I.” a”- ‘.“E;ns, LRMNSKY: 
181 Linda, unless he cBn give me a 
i 9 i reason why I should go there and can describe to rr% the job 

t 10 1 that I’m gorn to have, and that makes me feel as exatsd as 
t 11) I am about 2, orng something dtrent. then, no, I’m not 
rlzjgotng. 
,121 MS lRIPP. Oh ._.-. . . . . . . . 
; ;; i lie the number two 

- 3y. Would you be interested in king 
roto0ol person? 

1151 MS. LEWl&XY: Not really. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: For the international trips, for - 
1171 
1181 

MS. LEWINSmNo? Not really. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LRMNSKY: interest me. lt d0esrVt 

I already gave that up for a 

MS. LEWINSKY: I’ve already done that. You knaw, I 
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11 lnews for you.” He said, What?” And I said, Well, guess 
~2phose last day is tomorrow?” And he said, What are you 
~~$alung about? What hapeaned? And I said. “Can I cOme 
t I !sea you?” And he goes. Oh, tell me what ha paned” 

So I told him what happened. I said 
lzj- and see 

Gin I please 
ou?” And he said. -Okay. ‘Coma nght over.” 

171 MS. +RIPP: 
181 

So y0uu;nt 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

~%rhat had ha pened. 
But then at that point, he didn’t know 

Ill1 ME. LEWlNSKY: No. He said - he had said on the 
~12lphFe. he goes, ‘I bet it had srnnething to do with ma.” But 
1131 thmk that was out of paranoia and just - 
[14~don'l know. I mean, maybe he di know. T 

ou know, I 
don’t know. I 

rlsjd0n’t think he knew. 
MS. TRIPP: But was that dun 

~~76&nversatkxr that he said, “1’11 have ycru ba 2 
the sama 
after 

r~sjtheatactipn? 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[201 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

When I T that was on the phone. 

I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Then I want to go see him. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Hesaidlcoukiwmeseehim. Sol 
$:~wenttogoseehim. AndIwasthere,andhe- 
12511 was so upset, and he said, Well. let me see w 

ou know, and 
K at I pan 
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I 11 lost. Why should I have to setbe a 
121 MS. TRIPP: You neecr 

ain? 
to make him understand that. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:;you know. I was thinkin 

Yeah. I thought about that today, 

9 
ab0Ut - $ou know, he has, you know 

[sj- because I haven’t wan ed to ma e hun,angry or I haven’t 
[ 61 wanted him to think - to h$=agmthink I m nuts, you know. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: 
IRl MS. LEWlNSKY: There are a kt of thinas that I 
i 9 i haven’t told him - 

ilOl MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNS 

!tatthrouah. And ius 

Right. 
.xY: - you knaw, about what I’ve gone 

t even - I rnaan, giving the example of the 
;;ipartyTast ni hf is a very good example, you know. 

::ifact that 
h&. TRIPP: Yeah, that s a good example. And the 

16 lcouldn’t 2 
ou know you left under a doud. Obviously you 

efend vourself - I mean. obviouslv. Obviouslv, he 
i ;; i couldn’t defend ‘ou. 

_ 

[ISI MS. LbNSKY: I did tell him that - did I tell 
II QIVOU this? - that I did tell him - I did finallv tell him 
ii 6 i (ait time when wa were fighti 
12 1) so I don’t even know how A $~~$$&wf~~~~&~~ 
(22 1 him that whole bit about how, you know, when - when he 
[ 2 3 1 brought ma in there that day, and when I found out I had to 
124 ~laave. I wanted to do nothing - you know, I mean, all I 
r 2 5 1 wanted to do was beg to him to not make me leave. 
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I didn’t want to leave. I was so spared, I was 

i:!so upset you know and I said, “And I didn’t, because I 
( 2jcouldnY bsk you to do that in the election, and you told me 
t4 1 you’d brin 

%S. TRIPP: 
me back and+~l~ia~n ou. 

[51LAA.. *-- -.. bs the one who told yw you 
t6lnao ro leaver 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
[@I MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
t:z]found out on Frida 

But when I found out, dray - I 

I111 MS. TR&‘P: Yeah. 
[121 MS. LRMNSKY: Andthe were in Oklahoma. Andthen 
tl3jon-thenonsunda hecaltadmeat 00. 
1141 MS TRIP)s.: Intha momik? 
I151 MS: LRMNSKY: 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 

No, in the evening. 
Oh, at home. 

1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: He palled ma at 6:CKI.,and I -ha 
[ 16 lsaid you know, “Hi,” and I said, “Hi.” And this was lrke 
[ 19 1 the Ron Brown thing. I said, ‘How are you doing?” He was 
rzollike. “Oh. I’m okav. It’s so bad,” da, da, da. I sard. “I 
izljknow.” - 
1221 MS. TRIPP: That’s when Ron Brown died? 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
(251 MS. LEWINSKY: And I said, Well, I have more bad 

[ 1 ado,’ you know. 
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isjYreth&.” 

(101 
[ill 

!.5S. ~~s,s”qhiG) You didn’t say that. 

(1.71 MS: TRIPP: Oh, Monica, Monica. Monica. 

.-. 1-------- 

[IEZII hated my ‘ob. 
[I91 d S TRIPP: 

i:iioka 
MS: LfEWtNSKY: 

ks 

This was Apri+ht& he calls 
Thii is 

that was on Sunday. Then he ca ls me on Friday to %I 
r221- had found out what happer-+ 
1231 MS. TRIPP: He cake 
1241 MS. LEVVINSKY: No,-t&-&s.& 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Oh, Krause you naa - 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
I21 MS. TRIPP: 

- because I had baen fired already. 
Oh, Jesus. 

MS. LRMNSKY: 
$sdgonetoseePatsyTho 

So - and I was cryi because I 
rnasscm. and I had alrea y had, I “% 

t s#rink, my first interviaw, I Fhtt I donI remember. 
,L, 
L”1 

MS TRIPP, . ..-. . . . . . . . --... 

MS. LEWlNSKY: And I was like, ‘I hate it ” you 
~~&ow. I was like “They lii to me. I don’t want thii job. 
tg]Ws awful,” blah blah blah, blah blah. 

I101 MS. iRIPP: And what did he say? 
MS. LJEWINSKY: And he said he said, Well, just 

I :: ~ try it for a month, and if you don’t tike it, t&t I’ll get 
[:31yoO a job on the cam 

And than, you f: 
sign.” 
now, he calls. and I sati I hated 

i::iit Andthen,ycruknow,itwaslike-whateveritwasa 
(16]~hadpa~and-~hahod~lkd~night,andl 
1171sad, Well, I sard, ‘I’m really unhappy,: yw kmm. And 
r I 8 I bs said. “I don’t want to talk abwt your job ton’ 

P 
ht. 1’11 

I 191call YOU this week, and then well talk about it. want to 
i20 jtalk &out other thin s” - which meant phone sex. 
(211 MS. TRIP% Oh. (La hing) 
,221 MS. LEIMNSKY: f%%en - and then he didn’t call 
i$ima that weekend. So I was ready - that weekend, I was ready 
(24jb broac41 the idea of me 
I 2s 1very afraid that, why wou ii 

oing to the campaign, but I was 
the pecrpk? who wouldn’t let me be 

Page 31 to Page 36 
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; ; 1 at the White House kt me wollr on the campaign? 
I’: * MS. TRIPP: Because the campaign’s removed. 
:3: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, but, I mean. I still Mght see 
[ 4 1 him or somethin I don’t know. 
IE’ ,I, MS. T%IPP: So did that ever come u again? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No because hed icr n’tcattmethat 
I?;weekend. He promised he woukt: and then he didn’t call. And 
re jthen he called me Monday night at 3 o’clock in the mcming, 
t gland said ‘I’m sorry. I didn’t cell you. I was sick all 

[loweekend.” 
[l.: 
I!^’ 
iisiwas May. 

#S: ~TR&P~fhis was still in Aprit? 
: Idon’tknowwhenthiiis-this 

MS. TRIPP: 
j::Pentagon oka 

Oh. But you were already at the 

ilCi ‘MS. &WlNSKY: 
117: MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 
. +ay. 

So I was already at the 
i : t j Pentagon.“&%%Y’O,h, that’s okay.” 

Right. 
But I knew - I 

tzc:haclmadem~de$siin. ~sardhepromisedmehewoukldolt, 
tzllandheddn dart. Soldon’tcarewhatthereasonwas. 
122 1 I’m not going to trust him that he’s going to take me to 
r:slthe campa’ 
124 : 9 

n. 
S. TRIPP: Yeah. 

1251 MS. LEWINSKY: So - 
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MS. TRIPP: Yeah. l’m sure he found out bv that 

See, remember, I told vou he 

He found out within that first week. 

is jcalled me that next Friday to tell me what had happened. _ 
1’: MS. TRIPP: Oh, ‘cause of Evelyn. 
re: MS. LEWINSKY: R’ ht. 
?e: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. lb 
1c: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

as he angry? 

il‘ MS. TRIPP: ‘Cause you know why? He’s a lit& 
I 2 i recalcitrant kii who keeps getting into trouble wtth hi 
: 3 ;w and his surrounding buffer zone protects htm from 
14 : rumsen. 
1“ MS LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. _...~~_ 

RIPP: And he takes it. cause he knows, YOU 
--. ._.-. -_ 

‘P: Bruce doeSnY travel with hi because 
tx:they’re best buds on . 
[?3: x MS. LEWl SKY: I know. 
(24’ MS. TRIPP: So - 
1:s: MS. LEWINSKY: But he gets around Bruce. I mean, 

1: ! Bruce d&Y even know about me - 
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!-: MS. TRIPP: I know. It’s amazing. 
[31 MS. EWfNSKY: 
I4’ MS. TRIPP; 

- you know. 
The sea thin for me is that I think 

: 5 : Bruce now knows about ou, and 
i 6 1 is quick - I think 3ruce a L 

? krieve also - ‘cause 0ruce 
o knows that I know about you. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I think that’s ddiik~rs. I think 
i I j you’re being absolutely paranoid about that, Linda, 
[9: gaudibleb. 

S TRIP . No. I don’t know that the bI creep 
: E i does, but I’d be willing to bet a yeah salary that Bruce 
~z:f?gured it out. 
13:. MS. LEWlNSKY: He might think it, but he can’t 

[l4?knOW. 
115: MS. TRIPP: Oh, no. no, of course not. 
f16: MS. LEWINSKY: The onty way he can know is if you 
!l?rtell him. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, beliive me, I never plan 
conversatiin about any issue having to do with 

[2:: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[22: MS. lT?IPP: 
rzs: 

- ag{$l:my life. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: No, I just know Bruce, and so 

/f:jfact that he didn’t ask me makes me think - 

to have 

-Hit? 

XMWT 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Ask you what? 
Anytht about how I knew anything. 

;;ihw - ~uM~~~~~~~~~, ~;t$;hf’Sed~cusston 

is jbefore. and he did ask you, remember? 
,c1 MS. TRIPP: But ha didn’t - 
L”, 

MS. LEWINSKY: l% said something to you Well 
Iildo YOU know that?” Or you said something or another, dnd he 

MS. TRIPP: But ha didn‘t say. Well. then, it 

or 

I. how 

ilsjhad -‘you know? 
(141 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
f::;- butthat’s not 

Because of that makes me think. okay 
newssarily bad. Cs oniy bad if the bt 

MS. TRIPP: -where we’d be working till midnight 
i::iand he knew that I was on a - by choice, would remove myself 
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fl21 MS. LEWINSKY: Okav. t’m qoino to 510 to the 
i I 3 j market. 

- --- 
MS. TRIPP: How far is that? 

[iiidark SWn&f~t!%&SKY: 

It’s going to get 

Oh I’m fine. 
1171 Hey,whbdowesendtbclocksback? 
I181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh I don’t know. 
r191 MS. TRJPP: I hopa it% not this weekend. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!:fihave heard some&i 

I don’t think so. I think we would 

1221 MS. TRIP?? ab$d4& haven‘t heard anything more 
[z 3 1 about Tuesday’s heari 

MS -NS~~h~~~ in the papers today. I 
j::idkln’t see any&ng. 

Ill MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
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(21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m sure there’ll be stuff all over 
l3lme news tomorrow. 
(41 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: I can imagine. But, you know - 
161 MS. TRIPP: I’m calling Kirby first thing tomorrow 
17 jmoming - 
I81 MS. LEWI""""~ "--L .-. 
191 . . 

h 
I:!\what you w 

MS. TRIPI 
its. LEWlNSH 
rant to do and what MU think is rioht. 

man,. ream 
P: - and saying, ou know - 

3: ff I - you r now. I mean, you can do 
- .- -- --,-- 

P: Well, no. I want to%iow - 
VINSKY: No. I iust think if I were vou - 

. 

MS. TRIPP: He should talk to Bennett - 
ilrli ;b4 m+l$lb&SKY: _ That% right. 
,lPl - d he hasn’t. c--1 ._.-. _ 

MS. LEWINSKY: And you should say to him ‘I 
~%~understand why you think we shouM appear to be neutrac 
122 Iwhatever it is.” and go, “I don’t care how we should appear 
[z3]to be. You know, we can appear to be that way. But you need 
r z 4 I to be talking to Bennett, and you just need to understand 
tzsjthat,” you know. 

.~___ ~__-.- - 
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t: CCIW, I dor?fthink he~&tnes - you know. maybe he thinks 
r 4 -oecau~ you’re at the Pentagon, that somehow you’re - you 

onfusing ou know, crvrlran - 
RIPP: ‘#aah. 

%P?: 
- poillcal, miliiry. 

Yeah. 
EMNSKY: Do you know what I mean? 
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i:jthing - 
MS. TRIPP: All right.. Well, I’m gocng to go do rry 

131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Go to the gym. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: - and I’ll see you In the morning. 
151 MS. LEWtNSKY: All right. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: okay? 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I’ll bring these tapes ant - 

1;; 3: : 
11:. MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmrn. mm-hmm. 
[I:: MS. LEWIN 
[I;: 
I:3 

p: TRRG 

f 14 bccau* the cmem said nothino would haocien. 

_. . 
SKY: So he may think your job is solii. 

Well. it% not. 
SKY: Yes, I know your job is solii 

-.MS.mPP: Yeah’. but, youkriow, the seep is not 

INSKY: No. 
,-- _._ _. P: Don’tweknowthatforafact? 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah.wedo. Butlalso-lmadea 

t of saying to him. not just that she shoukin’t - you 
;:;:= nothing should happen that way, but “You should make 
(22 sure ihat you tell som&ody totellsomeonethatitdoe&t 
rzs:rnpfxn.’ 
[24- MS. TRIPP: Yeah well that doesn’t mean he dii. 
125: MS. LEWINSKY: ho. I’m sure he mentioned it to 

r:.BN&,andI’dimagineBNatookcareof1. 
I’ But. look. Linda. I don’t think they want to make 
$YOU unhap&d!gT 

I don? think they care. They just - 
; ; 1” know,~s~a&a&t& I think in their mindS - 

. I think that, Linda, you just need 
r--b - 
rc. MS. TRIPP: 
15 

- I dtizhm,Y1$orst damage already. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

[l;‘ MS. TRIPP: I did my worst damage already - 

I don’t think so. 
r1” MS. TRIPP: I don’t worry about it anymore because 
~:.‘isnothin~~~~~~~~kn~w, Ican’t-Rs,ont- 
I?: Yeah. The best thing at happened 
1:; -and, obvious1 
r - * -a result of, you 

as we said the other night, it happened as’ 
.-- z now. what you did - was that other woman 
[::.axning out-- 
i-: L-- MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
124 MS. LEWINSKY: - because everybody thinks 
i 2 5. Kathleen’s a liar. 

!1’ 
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MS. TRIPP: Yeah. But no one will ever know that 

isjtneyowethattome. 
ii Li MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
14 MS. TRIPP: And I believe that that is directtv . -. 
:s.chved to me. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
and 

[:::a@” 
[13: Because his - her version had been, she went 
[ 14. tcme to Richmond and inmediately either went to see or 
[:s:cailed this woman. 
r16: MS. LEWINSKY: Mrn-hmm. 

-. 
;:5: 

MS. TRIPP: And she didn’t. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Mmhmm. 

[13: MS. TRIPP: So - 
[ZC‘ MS. LEWtNSKY: I just wish it would all go away 
r:: MS. TRIPP: I just - I don’t care whether it all 
r:z:p away or not. What I want to happen is for you to get 
[ 2 3 : y .s fantastic /,ob in New York, wrth ,a wonderful salary and 
124 -a new life. T als what I want at~h:s,oqOnt. 
r-15 MS. LlEWtNSKY: , 
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haye a good turkey samsnich 

MS. TRIPP: We won? have much time. 
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(11 MS. LEWINSKY: - there’s two tape stores. 

[21 MS. TRIPP: Gkay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

; :; hopefully - 
So I think we’ll - maybe we71 - 

151 MS. TRIPP: What we should do is walk. 
161 MS. LEWNSKY: 
i<jraining, the h. 

Yeah. Hooefullv. it won’t be . . . 

[El MT. TRIPP: Is it - is it wpposed to? 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. lt rained a lot 

rlojtoday. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::;think tomorrows oi 
Yeah, I know. I think tomorrow’s - I 

1171 MS. L&VI!!&%!? %kv. But make sure vou km vour 
i;;icoat’causetis tin tobecold. - 

-I -- 

MS. SklP?? Yeah I’ve got to find a coat. I don? 
i:z;even know where my coats are’. I have my fur in storage, tnd 
[ 17 1 obviously, it’s not the weather for fur. 

MS. LRMNSKY: No. 

Paoe46 

I61 MS. LEVVIN! 
11m 

MS TRIPP. 

izoj MS. . 
(21 
r221 !& 
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[II MS. LEWINSKY: You’re so cute. 
i:ibetter. lVsY~~~iZT8al t%$J?%%%m?&K~. 
[4ll’mverygladIwentba~,anditgivesmeafoarseach 
jsweek - 
[Cl MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: 
Ii i little better. 

- you know, to sort of concentrate a 

[91 MS. LOMNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I know. Maybe I sJwuld join. 

~:~&gether. but - 
lt would be fun if we coutd go 

1121 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: - I don’t know that - 

MS. LEWINSKY: The only time I could probably go is . 

s. TrjIPP:_ -wha 

iy MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

.~~. 
MS. TRIPP: 

iii- MS. L NSKY: 

- Ii71 w&yi$$igJVe a nut. All right. 
I181 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Goodbye. ’ you later. 
[ZOI MS. LEWINSKY: 
i?ll (End of recording LF?%. Side A. No recording on Sii 
I221 
L.231 

1241 

I251 

a.1 

OlCStarr 
..__. 
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

Page 4 

[II MS. LEWINSKY: Exactly. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:ithey have a dial 
Well I’m not- I don’t doubt mat 

I 4 Itotally romantical 
us. I maan’(sighing). she just seemed 

s: ‘- dtsmtarested. I mean, I never saw 

Transcript of 

Tape No. LRT.008 

__--___----- x 

we2 
TAPE TRANSCRFRON 

.--. 
1121 
[I31 
[I41 
I151 
I:61 
1171 
ilSl 
[I91 
1201 
,,I, 

MS. TRIPP: Ilkm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

izs ithat%- even Nel said that she oas on alltha- she - 
I 2 3 I her advancs trips. she always 9. 
i24jpllll: wasnY there. - 

id the advance trips when the 

(251 MS. TRIPP: Well, no, I don’t know that. I don’t 

Page 3 
rllknow. 

121 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I know that. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: You know that to be a fact? 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think Nel would lie to me 

1151 
1161 
Ii71 
I181 

i i j j want to go alone ‘buse ifs unsafe. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Who asked? 

i 

!s. TRIPP: 
1191 dthenwhan~came,he- 
(201 -. ‘Oh, I hear, you know, you took 
[211 out so that she could go somewhere - 
122! MS.. TRtPP: Mm. 
[231 MS. LEWtNSKY: - “so she wouldn’t be unsafe.” 

MS. TRIP : 
i::ithat means &told him? 

So what’s wrong with that? Oh, ‘cause 

rslanything. 

;;;But- but 
I81 
,n. 

“WY. ..\I, I 

t;g;yousawthatfreaked 
, ,/,.,s,, “Y . ..- pIauras 

pit? 
1111 MS. LEWl& 
I I 7 1 iust. vou km. like scnm I 

I”. 
1. irs just - no, I rnaan - R was 

,--a,---. --...- 
[I31 

a-- --~~.~ipp: Gmhmm, ‘ictures that Ashley had- 

r1.1 u.c LEWINSKY: 
L--L .-.-. TRIPP: 

- you know? And- 
Oh, you mean jumbos? 

f161 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
1x71 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No no no no. Like 
i :z iAshley and her friend Lisa were i&- walking in the c!Eii” 
rzolandthaysawthsaeep.K,Vleysh~khandsandtooka’ 
[21lpich~re with him? 
,??I, us TRIPP. Yeah I‘.-‘ .-.-. . ..*. * 

f::l- 
MS. LEWlNSKi ‘:--%a was walking with m 

t251 ‘--‘-MS. TRIPP: Oh, oh, oh. When was this? 

::;goes. “Yeah’ you’re 
’ ’ ‘R---’ I sake ‘I thought she laft a tong t’;me ago.” She 

1101 A&wav. d$$vb?$$%at~#as like OF+ .- 
iiliofthebooksbrs&neth’ * 
ll21 MS. TRIPP: 

UC 
“(tr,mefiEr. l’-‘-~~~~rne~ knnLc 

I nNlNCW~ 
u..g bight-..&... 

worked there. Then when 

I:;ididn’t come bv anvmore. 
ore, gee, lo and behold. ha 

I181 
[191 
f201 
[211 
17.21 
[231 
(2410ritwas 
1251 

21 m&EsF&eal ? 

MS: TRIPP: 
z h-huh. 

That%- B wrote that? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: In what book? Dkl he write a book? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. I don’t know if it was his book 

one of the artides the had. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 6h, oh. Look, you have always 

Page 6 
tllsaidthatydukndw ou’renottheon 

MS. LdNSKY: 
~:~knowandtbanI-andthan( 

. pigh.7 i%%nd& it’s )ikp 

i41 MS. TRIPP: CGd%a~. 
MS. LBWtNSKY: 

[z i it’s ona thingto know it. 
k’s one thing to know it and then 

7lPP: I know. 
Wii,SKY::,,ou know what I mean? 

IN’SKY: Aid then I ‘ust- I just feel 
i ;; i liia- this is what I don’t understand. I jus - why is it i 
(12lokay for we one else? 
1131 M? TRIPP: I don’t know. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: She’s not much older than r mm .--, 
I151 
[I61 
[I71 
1181 

,.. . s.... 
MS. TRIPP: No, she’s not. 
MS. LBWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I just- I just fael- 
But sha’s not there an ore, eithar. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - reallv sad. We I. she w= tbm P VW” . ..V.” 

;;iithrough the elaction, she was there the whole tinie. 
i2oi 

,+I)1 

Ms. TRIPP: 
rzlispfung to from thii. 

Wall, I would like to know what she 

ILL, MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
1231 MS. TRIPP: I’d like to know what kind of sat=v 
j;;i;ek commanding ndw. ‘Cause let ell ou she waGbout 

- as sharp as a marble. I mean, a-4 was 

OlCStatT PageltoPageG 
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$mle six- :(’ %I :;: MS. TRIPP: 

Page 8 

:11 MS. LEWINSKY: it - Ys been almost a year. 
:I?: MS. TRIPP: Are you- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i:i half months. 

Or it’s been ten months ten and a 
The fast time I ever said anything to him’was 

:siJanuary 8th. 
_ _ 

ii’ 
-7; 

MS. TRIPP: On the phone? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 

is! MS. TRIPP: Well, but he’s the one that said he’d 
9;get you ri ht back there ht after the etection. 

; ̂  .-“. %S. LEWlNSK?: FtiiM. 
,. . MS. TRIPP: Have ou ever had a cnnversatii with 
::;ihirn about these things? By tha I mean, you know, “Others 
I3;are allowed to sta 

Y; 

:.4i 
and I’m not? 

Ms. &NSKY: I don7 know. 
..:, .--, MS. TRIPP: You don’t remembeR 
‘. c. _--_ MS. LEWtNSKY: I think I screamed it last time, but 
: 1-y I don? think I got an response. 
.. 2 _--. MS. TRIG: Oh. 

, MS. LEWtNSKY: 
!I: i me to say, 

I mean, l- I think it’s fair for 
you kncnnr. “I need you to answar this question for 

‘s never going to admit ha had 
promise you that. He’s 

MS. LEWlNSKY: He won’t admit it with B 

Page 9 

:;leither. Hm f. He won’t admit it with anybod 
.-,, ,-. 8s. TRIPP: Well -miXed ittome so- 
‘3’ MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i4 jWillyou tell 

‘When did she admit it to vou? 
lease? 

‘S! f&. TFtIPP: She told me- first of all m 
i 61 tried very hard to be my friend when I was there. ’ But, 
‘7 I remember. it was because I was in the Oval, I knew what I was 
ig jdoing, she didnY have a clue. 
!9i MS. LEWtNSKY: 

~~~: 
I told”fl%rthing about - 

$:L%NSKY: R’ ht 

!Jwii 
Andth8wasjustsotypiilof~ 

had not developed her arm identkv 

Page 10 

11 land have a h- h vrsrbrlrty/low responsibility job and he 
r2lpromrse-d her %a 
131 So here I am.’ 

t he woukl make that happen. And she said, 

141 And so this went on and on and she was more and 
[s]more fmstmt& because she had no access to him. She was 
r 6 J ht in the West Wrn 

s w 
and she had no access. And she would 

[7]b ch and moan that ancy, you know, wouldn’t let her m and, 
r B 1 ou 
191 ii 

know, that this buffer zone was not allowing her a. and 
lah, b&h. bbh. 

And aarty days- it was probably three months into 
Iii&e administrabon, she just came up to rns and said ‘I wcin.’ 
r121And I said. What did 
rls~flat out they wannr la 

ou do?” She said, “I .ust told’hkn 
lil ‘ng me in and I wasn G going to 

(14 @and for it.- @d she satd. ‘I have my 20 minutes every 
na;mml~. _ 

I sad- and I made some comment lie 
r171-ForwhaF And she seid. You fioure it out.’ i sad. 
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t9Pw. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i :i 1 necassarity. 
Well, it wouldn’t surpriss ma 

[ltllikethii. 
But you can’t- I don’t want you gatting upset 

1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I can’t help it. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: But- but - but Monica, whatever he 
i I s j feels for yw really has nothing to do with anybody etse 
riwww. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well 
i:i;ldon’t k&w. I don’t know. I - I don *I 

eah it doe&because- 
know. 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t think he can be magnanimous. 
i:illt’ug not him. He admitted as much to you. Ha tries. 
m;Dtdlsay qpyy&$’ 

WY: I mean, I don’t- you msan 
r23vnonogamous 
1241 MCTRIPP: Yes. I must be very tired. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: He’s not even with me, though. 

Page 12 

P: -Oh, YOU know, I cannot asrnsns just 

,*a,-.-r-. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: You don’t think that sqmsthing was 
~$ensad. what wwkl provoke Nancy to say “I can’t beksve 
1: : ; @$ gong b&c there with the whole Paula Jones th&~ going 

MS. TRIPP: I think her ing in them and shutting 
I:~~thedoorandsbyinginthereforany ngthoftimewould ti 
rlslprompt Nan toss that yeah. 
(191 M!? LNXNSKY: I don’t know 

MS. TRIPP: You know, Nancy- I don’t knmv what 
I:!& relationship is now, but Nancy was not a 

TP ~22lbackthen. She- she- you coukl tell that her Ins nt 
[txldanger radar went up whenever -‘-as around. She 
[24 lwasahvays very gracious to hei, but her guard was way 
125lUP,So- 

Page 7 to Page 12 
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Page 13 Page 16 

But I mean who knows? We don’t know if he has 
ii&e in the’West Wing. two in the East Wing and one in each 
r 3;city. We don’t know anything. All we do k&v is he had 
[ 4 Isomething with you for all this time and he cams enou h 
f 5 1 about you to- to .ustify in hrs mind what he’s doin an 
[6]hdpyOUOUt. B IJI he’StoosCa~tObrktgyoUba &in!the 
[ 7 ]Whlte House Thats the bottom line. 

[ll MS. TRIPP- But did she sa anythrng? 
(21 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I don think she knew. r 
I3! MS. TRIPP: 
I 4 laccompksh an hn 

Okay. Because, you know, rt doesn’t 

I51 MS. I! ~NS~k,&t?ow. I understand tha!- 
161 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSKY: -the rationale I understand. 
ii;And I just feel- Linda, I just- I’m ‘ust confused. 
I 9) Justin the his picture of It, I’m jus I 

r101l- 
confused. you know. 

Cl11 MS. TRIPP: 
r12)hrs- 

You’re you’re - questioning hrs- 

i::ijust 
MS. LEWNSKY: Just - it’s not him as much. I’m 

[lsldld I 
uestioning the whole experience. I’m lie why- why 
ave to 

,,,,,$,a. 
o through this? Why has every time I’ve tnad 

I 17 I ultimatum. 
m it, you know. I mean, like made the 

axnes dut so that I’m still in thii stupid 

[15lhIll. 
1161 
1171 

MS. LEWINSKY: She’s not over the hill. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. okav. rhe’s 50. 

iiai ii% LEWtNSKY: I k&w. But, I mean, she’s- 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: But she’s a knockout. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: In your opinion, okay. I think she 
1221 koks like she watked stm’ ht out of Wal-Mart. but- 

MS. LEWlNSK 
I::!seen her late 

? : 

? 

I don’t know. Maybe you haven’t 
She don’t- she don’t dress Like she domes 

r2s)straight out o Wal-Mart. 

Page 14 

Ill MS. TRIPP: No, she- she ddesnI. That doesn’t 
[zlmean a thing. So she b 
r31St. John. So what? She “1% 

all her clothas- she buys all 
uys them bepause pny’re expensive 

r4randthey’raknitandthayCkn tohersrkconaWs. 
I don’t know. All I {now is that I don’t 

~~~baliive- I don’t beliive all you do. like about _r_ 

t 1 I a party? I’m tired I don’t feel like gdi 

Page 15 

*. 
i ;iwh 

And irs’liie and than I did%- I don’t know 

f4it0 xs 
I didn’t like think about it more before, but until I got 
hlev’s house. it was like, there’s going to be a million 

i 5 j people there that I don? lie. 
- - 

I61 p: ylF& Dndtv? 

[‘I &Y~~“‘r~ke Leg Affairs people. 
181 MS. TRIPP: on. 

MS LEWtNSKY. It’ll make me totally uncomfortable. 
I ,’ ,” ivou knmv? Sb then she was like. “Well”- so then she savs. 
;;;;“well. we’ll take two cars. You car-4 leave when you want16 
ii; i I’m like “Okay.” 
1131, And then Terasa starts to tell where it is. “I’m 
; ;; ; like. “I hav~pq~han? this pbcs rs. 

I161 IlkSKf”~ You know? I’m like, “Forget it.” 
(171 MS. TRIF ‘P: Was she angry? 
1181 $4: m+E3&INSW: Yes. - 

[I91 ‘P: 
MS. LEW 

What did she say? 
INSKY: I think she was iust pissed off. 

1’2: i lwas like “I don’t”- and I don’t pare. KS not my 
~22lfaultthe dther in was lie an hour late. Hmpf. You know? 
U-3, MS.glRlPP: Mm. Dii VW show her that vou were 
ijiiannoyed at those pic3ums? - 
[25! MS. LEWlNSKY: Mildly. I don’t- 

L--1 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~~junderstand it. What am I su 

You know? I’m like I don’t 
to ieam? What is it that 

r221l’m suptxxied to gain? I don ny better about mvsslf. 
i23 j I don’t’ have mor6 feelings of se&worth or more self-esteem. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Well. the vou-know-what of the 
iI~jyou-know+hat found you awfully attractive. 

Page 17 
MS. LEWlNSy:-2 big N deal. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

He finds anybody attractiie. 
Oh, that’s not true. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: It is true. I auarantee vnu that 
iii 

---- - 1 --.-.. _-- ,_- ---- 

r7jQz 
iven the opportunity wtth anybody, he’d let anybody __ 

ISI 
191. .@ #l!&#a”sh~n, I’m serious, you know. 

rlojtrnean, rtjust- 

~$eYe supposed to have teamed until a long time! later. 
r 17 I lmean. mavbe vou were supposed to have this exneriena 
i i a i becauSe n&in’ after this i2i’going to be worse. ’ 

MS. LbNSKY- 
i :,“: anvthino after Andv could ba worse and 

lt probab wrll be I didn’t think 
k’ rs has’been wcuse. 

[ 11 for finite goals to occur. 
MS. EWtNSKY 

Page 18 

I mean he still dasn’t even know 
!:lthat .I counted .the days until the ale&n. I had in my - 
;;;my MM ojgy&gy kn+w;O[), QQ. Q8- 

1141 
t1.51 
1161 

MS. EWINSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: - “out of this.” 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I understand that, and that works 

il7jfor you. 
[I81 
[191 

$: ~&&.$igh,& 

1201 MS. TRIPP: 
you see what I mean? 

i21 jthought of 
But you’ve got to- I can’t stand the 

ou walki 
fki LEWl?&KY~ 

out of fhere with nothing. 

%~because I have to get out nf hers. j have 16 
Well I know and; $,y to 

124]job and have a decent salary, you know. B IJr - I mean. I 
[2s1just know with time that tima and distance are the only 

OlCStarr 
.- 
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Page 19 
[ 11 things that- that ara 
[Zl MS. TRlPFs 

onna to ha 
k 

ma. 
Yes, da nitely 

[31 uc3: &E.E~SWm Jnd I did a rotten thin0 tcdav. 
141 

MS. LEW 
Y’: wncl c 
INSKY: I celled Andy. 
;F&hal? 

I know 

z&i?- Don’t ask me why. 
nnoidea. 

Don’teskm 

TRIPP: (Sigh.) Cause you’re a QluttOn for 

1191 
1201 
I211 

ii; ;~+K’??&&“mph. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I maan it was just that- 
:::; ha,was qmred and I enjoyed that. Isn’t that diiusting? I 
IzrJenJoyed It. 
125; MS. IRIPP: (LawMar.) 

Page 20 
h4s. L~~VINSKY: 

I:;hewassoscared. 
I enjoyed *. l tapped it up. that 

131 MS. TRIPP: 
141 

How mutip tell?, 
MS. LJEWlNSKY: I CO” J”St tell RI his voice. 

151 MS. TRIPP: was she there? 
MS. LfWlNSKY: No. 

(121 
I!31 
ilill 
(151 
1161 
:I?! 
:131 
Cl91 
1201 

MS. LEWlNSKY: He ‘ust like I called and l- ha 
ibiianswemd the phone, and I said. “s Kate there?” And ha I 
j231said. ‘No. Can I take a message?” And I said- I said, 
iz0,“lt% Monica ” 
(241 MS. TRIPP: (LaugMer.) 

!whY 

Page 21 
MS. LEWINSKY: And that “I .ust wanted to”- I 

i : j said, “I Just wanted to know really how ihe !uds wcrc and how 
(sjyou guys are dotn _” You know. 

iii 
MS.Tf-7 P: !b Andwhat’dhes - 
MS. LEWINSKY: He was tffc 

~r,lfine.’ I’m bkc. “Oh. okay. WeIT- and then ha wis like, 
[TI’W@I. how are you?” And I’m Ike. “I’m okay.” I’m like 
[sl:lm ht be mown to New York.’ And he goes, “Oh, changa of 
rw”‘~ -$$$J;~.” Da h, knav? 

I101 
1111 t4s. WNSKY: v-ah . --... 
ii2: MS.lRlPP: Ht 8 knew about the Presdtnt. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: You’re kiiding. 
(151 MS. LEWINSK?‘: No. 
[161 MS. TRIPP: So dkt he ask any questions about that? 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. You knew what? I don’t think 
: 18 I he be’“MsymyJ& 
I191 

I- 

‘P: You don’t think he beliivcd you? 
:201 MS. LEWINSKY: Nope 
:?I1 _ MS. TRIPP: Well, he doesn’t know you very well. 
:;z~cmes nc? 
:23j MS. LEWINSKY: Oh- oh. am you kidding? No, the 
124 $tn-mest- the funniest of all of these was my friend Jason, 
[ :ijwho. of course, I didn’t tall, but who was always saying to 

Page 22 

i::;it.but it% pretty unbaliavablc. 
1131 MS. LEWNSKY. No. I know. 
1141 MS. lRIPP: I mean- 
,151 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I know, no. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 
~171becSusSOfIM 

Not baceuse of you so much. just 

MS. l?%4%??So- elthough lntemstlng how’ my 
i:zjdad didn’t even swm to think so. I think my dad- I thrnk 
[zolheknows. Ithiikheknew’ustbytheGvay- 
I211 MS. TRW: I b, tm. 

-just by the way he was looking at 

But, you know. I thiik he probably has 

Page 23 
111 MS. LEWNSKY: Yeah- 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Bnclusa- 
(31 MS. LEWINSIW: - I’m sun. 

$ouke.spd 
MS.,TRlPl? bmfaa%,heis-Mywseid, 

ette&on to me fact met he% normal. 
161 M-SKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: 
il ibeamc- iI3 just a- a fwnikadty. 

And we’re not any more. We just 
When you sfxnd a tot 

I 91of tms around somom~ that level. you do not see it the 

[ipiume wayt%!~KY~ Yeah. 
MS. TRtPP: So- but I don’t mink he’ll aver ask 

~13lyo” - 
[:*I MS. L-KY: I don? think so. 
115: Ms. TRIPP: t mink tharll go away. 

I:~fS&lWck. 
SoAndywastafed. Well,I’mgtadtohearit,the 

MS. LEWINSKY: So then- so then l- he - ha 
iizisaid- I said Well okay ‘bye.” And he oes. Well. do 
rzo~you want II& to ha& Ka& call 8 ou badr. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: What? 

MS. LEWNSKY: 
$:iyoy alk?d for her.’ And I said, “What?” Isa’ , ‘No. I 

And I said, 7 He said, Well, 

~nnryd. ‘Is Kate there,’ beausc I did10 want to talk to you 
l25lbrhewasthere.” 

Page 24 

on’tknow. l- 

.” 
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Page 28 

MS. TFtIPP: 
is: ;~aybe that was good. 

So. oh. I’m- wall you know*? 

rz51your system. 
YOU needed to do that. get that cut of 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
~:~forgd to like sa 

I don’t know. But I was so mad, I 
Tp;rrl the one thing I wanted to say. 

Well. you usually do. 
I kmnv, whch was like cat&g hi a 

ii~~~~~~~~~~sgo,~~-d--~~, 

iiilpp: 
MS. 1 

Ugh, he’s not worth it. 
..EWINSKY: -.I-. 

191 MS. -I nw-r. 
tie’s a piece of- I he& him. ,“. . . . . 

MS. LE3MNSK’?S’U%ouM have asked him if his hair 
~~~~wssstilllonglikea~sndtallhlmthathekokstike 
r:21EtlmDeGamns. 
I131 
I141 

Page 27 

MS. TFtIPP: (Sigh.) That’s why when you &aft, you 

_. --_____ _----.-_ 
OICStiW 

Page 28 
j I ]genanUy mntlnue 
I21 MS. LEWINSKY Yeah. 
13: MS. TFGPP: 
!4lof-the raatdivii 

The- the -you know. the- you sort 

MB. LEWlNSKY: 
i:il don’t know 

Yeah (yawntng). lt was just weird 

MS. TFtIPP: Go to bad. And don’t- bon’t- let’s 
\B ) not fraak ou3 about anything unbl- you will speak to hrm I: I not fraak ou3 about anything unbl- you will speak to hrm 
~~;becausehemllhaveto ivayouanu ate ~~;becausehemllhaveto ivayouanu ate 

MS. LEWlNSl&: MS. LEWlNSl&: 
~:~&x~ld tika itJo be this week. Knowmg ~:~&x~ld tika itJo be this week. Knowmg 

Probab$ I @agIna- okay I Probab$ I @agIna- okay I 
tm it’ll probably be’ tm it’ll probably be’ 

~iz~next weak like towards the end of next week, you know, when ~iz~next weak like towards the end of next week, you know, when 
113,il~dOSBtothedeadltneofwheniYssupposedtobe. 113,il~dOSBtothedeadltneofwheniYssupposedtobe. 
~~~jandheYallmc:wilh.oh,Idon’L~owwh;lt,anexacseor ~~rjandheYallmc:wilh.oh,Idon’L~owwh;lt,anexacseor 
‘1<‘-tt¶i”U ‘151sOmthklg. 

I:,. , 
1161 MS. TRIPP: But he knows you have to gcvs notice. 
1171 MS. EWlNSKY: Right. 

MS. TRIPP: MS. TRIPP: So I d6%aa how that can be. tf you So I don’t saa how that can be. tf you 
i :tiwant to be dona bv the Ant of Novemhar- 

-r. 

I221 I221 MS. TF3PP: MS. TF3PP: Oh. oh. I sac. In any event. when he Oh. oh. I sac. In any event. when he 
rz31contldsp~,y~mieht--hhanitaandseeIpuwant [~31contldsp~,y~mieht--hhanitaandseeIpuwant 

I::;‘” bnng an&!%tiNSKY: I::;‘” bnng an&!%tiNSKY: I know. I know. 

Page 29 

I have named them. and ha just 

V&era are yw getting thts? 

Page M 
MS. LfiWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I don’t know. it’s just how I faal. 
That’s bacsusa you have no self-estaem. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But then ha also said on tha phone. 

rlslstars- 
,201 MS. EWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: -that 
[I:ithing from trouble ha’s ever hs dy 

ou’re- you are tha farthest 

MS. LEWtNSKY: But so that% what ha said. -tf I 
f::ihoIfk-iflhabyoukMw,ifIhadknownpu*sn, 
~zs]golng to gat aaZy like ths,* or somathmrq. All right,, ha 
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11 @ln’t say crazy. but, ‘If I’d known ypu were g@ng to $a 
(z$ka thts, I never would have gottan mvohmd w?th you. 
I31 

$thought. 

z$: TRIPRIPs&~“h+ 
hat was a vary nlca thing to say. 

161 MS. TRIPP: Well, he vaciltatas. One tii he’s a 
~~lbvec nextday, ha’sthefathec You knavwbat I.mean? 
rslThat’s -thing a fatharwouid say, you know. kka 
~~$hastising his errant daughtqr. 

Thars &et- that’s JUSt his way p?getting Out 
i:i&it. He’sjust~ingtoftgt(nt~-.hdsgNngyW 
112 ~tuc+ as good as you’re grmg. yallmg and scrsammg in- 
r1311nthts mntrollad wa 

MS. LEdtNSUY: 
i::&doasn’thavaa 

Ex 
3 

thafactthet-krssae, 

,161 MS. ~~~~~~1~~ bacausa you 

a 

Ill MS. LEWINSKY Yeah. I don’t know 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Yes, it will. Yes. It will. 
[31 MS. LEWINSUY. fSi$.l 

MS. TFtIPP: Them I ba a txna when you- 
i:ivouwill kak back on thts wdh btimwaet memory. but it 
+&ight- 

~i$oyeafs. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. WII probably ba m abou: 

rj:jh 
MS. TRIPP: I just want- I faally at thii point 

rn,be mdyw. 7-r 
that when you go to New York. you can Rally put him 

I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I won’t ba able to. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Ugh. 
1111. MS. LEWtNSUY: I man, It% going to take ma a aog 
[ls@me. It took ma a long time to- 

%kb 8.) 
(End racordlng LRT.ooB. side A. No mmtdii on 

1181 
I191 
I201 
[Xl 
1221 
I231 
1241 
I251 

-_ 
Page 32 

The ctoaast ha’s - to that k, ha 

Oh, so mayba tit is his way of 

You know. I maan, I don’t know. 

.._ ..__ never ackn 

no-no-nopmbkm 

,I.. . n..,,... 

-hilwa&ocMNzn3etbnwlthywat 

Page 33 

[114:00 in the momin 7 
121 MS. L&NSKY: I know 
I31 MS. TRIPP: I mean, t-it amens ma. But somehow 
:c!ha knows- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ha said- he said to ma, ha said. 
iZl”l- I’ve nevar been woniad about you. 1% navar bean 
[~worriad that 
I81 Ml. TRIPP: 

ou wuutd do somathmgto hurt me.’ 
Wall ha% right,, ‘isn’t ha? 

19! MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘Mm$nm. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I::; business yaikng at you and say,%, 
He’s very ~~~~~~~~i~ 

rlzlof c-anon you wan m the bagtnnmg. I wou!dnl have gotten 
llsjimiohred 4th you.” 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I::ithat back. That hurt my fealin 

I know. I’m going to make him t&a 
s. 

[I61 MS. TRIPP: I thin ha sakI it in a momant of total 9, 
ji,janger. 
[18l MS. LRMNSKY: -hii and the tii mOtort;rdc ha 

P0ge 31 to Page 34 
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Page 4 
[11Ws,u~-mnotsurewhatrt-It-ffsS(XtOtb 

,a-s-a-momscwmelmbr’ 
MS. TRIPP Oh 
MS. LEWINSKY: I guess mom cannal Not rusty, I 

161 MS. TRIPP: Ahh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

j:lknow.she-she-shegothcrfurmataban,oh. fOor12 
But It was just weird because. you 

[9lyeafs ago 
,101 

ii3i - 

bs. TRiPP: Mm-hmm 
MS. LEWtNSKY: And it just is mally on its iast 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm 
MS. EWINSKY: So she kind of went with Peter, and 
Vt- she didn’t know what she wantad. but- SO 
d sinca sha got k frwn Bboma~&*‘s so that she 

- 

ibed SomsthinQ, wltlkh Of &me bdmd like 0 

Page 2 
TAPE TRANSCRIPTiON 

ii2FEt%~Z~ k, “? 
MS. TRIPP: Yo~~~gutta ba kidding. 
MS LEWINSKY: 

I171 MS. LEWiNSKY: We warn to 21. 
El*1 MS TRIPP: 
,191 

Yeah;um&was ha there with? 
MS LEWiNSKY: 

I20 MS. TRIPP: Is that not ttG must bizarre m- ? 
MS. LEWiNSKY: 

~~~&aird Like real waa-d. 
It was su mird. it wss ma ly “9 

,231 
MS &VRSKY: 
MS. IPP: 

LZlil 
Dii ypo.go dam by the UN? 

I251 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

Page 3 
MSLFWlNSKY: No. igottharayestarda and- 

:: iwhat did m do7 Urn- wa want- we ran errands and xrr s 
: 3jand m 

Y 
mum- my mom had utten 8 new coat. and than dha want 

t a land ra urn& rt because she & cidad she ddn’t like it. so I 
r 5 iwas supposad to hel 
161 MSTRIP : 8 

her$;th; new mat 

I: !that. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: We just spent forever trying to do 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Did she get one? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Uh yaah. Sha sorta found one sba 

i:?ilikes. it’s beatil. it looks beau&l on her. But she 
~12pms just concernad about a lot of diffcnnt things about it. 
~131so- KS a fur. 
,141 MS. TRIPP: What- what kind of fur7 

MS. LEWiNSKY: 
IE&ean. +s soft of- 

Umm - it’s, uh. I don‘t know. I 

117: MS. TRIPP: What% it kmk lika? 
MS. LEWNSKY: 

~i~~bruwn, kind of 
it’s- It’s brownish. Not dark 

ht brown. Rusty kind of color. 
120: MS %iPP: Oh. 
i21: MS LEWlNSKY: #sintemshng 
122: MS. TRIPP: Long hair7 
123: MS. LEWtNSKY, Uh ah. 
,241 MS. TRIPP: Sounds II a rad fox. 47 
I251 MS. LEkVlNSKY: No. I don’t know I it’s that. 

tt% batheron me 

‘was 

MS. TRIPP: Cub. 
1121 MS. LEWtNSKY: Kii of intamsting bathar. 
t131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Ws a neat aa~ but- M sha 
if!i-ust mnmmed that it wouidn’t bnd ksaifts awning and 
1161 b ah, biah, btah. so ahe just- I donY know. Sha drove ma 
[r~pwtswthd. 
(181 
1191 m&7_ -..I,.% 

[201 
I211 

#p: mpP& 

#. ~m\~FzsK$ that the one she endad up getting? 
She didn’t get one ye:. 

Oh, no. 
SKY: I think Is Uu ona she’s gonna n- a.,- imget. but that- but- i’m C,w.., SYlr. 

1231 MS. TRIPP: Tell her to go for a sable. 
MS. LEWiNSKY: Wail. sha- yaah. I think she 

$.~&tanted samething- she dint want b&&i again. 

Page 6 

ill MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
121 MS. LEWINSKY: YOU know? And sha wan&d somathi 
t3jdrffarant and that- sea, this snkx saems to ba tha co&r 
I I 1 that everyona’s wearing. 
IS1 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And than shs tiked this other ona 

,butttdiinPhavaahood. Andsothatona 

t23l 
I241 
[ZSI 

Pdbblbat-yeah. 
MS. LEWiNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

And we got it for 1995. 
Yours kidding. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: NO. 

- -- _ .-- ._____ 
Page1 toFege6 
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Page 7 

izljyouknaw? . 
- 122! 

0” know? Soldon’tknow. We’ll 
i:lic.$ti&h, but then- then today. I got up, went to tha 
2 

Page 10 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? And I’m like. weI!- I 
!9!mean-andtkrra~~tothalbecauseIwas 

it24 ;nwm;gwt,;~h- I was upsat when I 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I was constantly 
~~~jmnstantty thim ha fdrgot who I was, ha- you kndw what 
IWI maan? 

MS. TIWP: 
I::lyouwelewhen 

Wei!, hdw could he have forgmten who 

MS. ~~~~~~~frn~- It seemad to ma- 
I~~i~lwascxazy Lktda. lmaan its.&mstomethatitwas 
I2Dlhke if I danY & hkn than hf!‘fo ot wflo I was. 
I211 MS. TlUPl+ Oh I.&! 

MS. LEWlNSKY ’ You know? And if he didn’t call, he 
I%rgot who I was lhdadida. You know? 
I24 I MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Like, I was just mint. And- you 

Page 8 

II! MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 
pivent ,M+EWlNSKY: -Wad to find a stupid birthday 

S TRIPP: Oh, ptease. ldoo’tdobkthdarr. I 

; I 7 1 snagme. 
MS. LEWNSKY: Yeah. It was raally cold. So 

iiiishe- we mm there for a couple hours and she want homa 
i?c iearly ‘cause she was bred. But than she andad up walking 
[ZI! home. She’s 50 weird 
r-9 I-e. MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
~+ewas wld. but- 

She was like, v&l, that’s because 

.-5: MS. TRIPP: Then ohs walks. 

Page 9 
I: Rlht. And then- then we went MS. LEWlNSKl 

,_I ad;tolookatthecoat,because‘see,thisvrasnctadone !:‘b 
(3 ,deal yesterda - m 

Y r 
shear&g or her coat, whatavat. So we 

i 9 went back to ook a the coats. And then- I donl know, 
rs~then I QOt into a funk. 
I;; MS. TRIPP: Oh, Man+ 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I QO, Go a bad mood. Urn 
;. TRIPP: Wnat tire ht 1 on? 

2iEWINSw: 
I don Y know. I just- I just got 

TRIPP: Do you-u+?n you’rs~up there. though, 

~~~;“doi”g b&8?i&P: Rfht. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. And she said, ‘I know’ 

Page 11 
rljkndwdbn’tfo 

MS.%# ?kld on a minute. My phone’s beepirg. 
I~1Justasec. 
iri cc, 
L-.1 . ..-. ..“. * 1-“-m 

MS. lE#%NSKY: Oh &hat 1371 saying is that- that 
~76faomathiiefs+tdon’tknowif c&know 
!:IC~~~~hM-yOuknnw.rpoto~r’r 

r;n;-- ---MS lRIP~ I know ,--, ._.-. ..-. . ,...- _.. 
MS. EWtNSKY: I maan I want stm’ M from- l- 

:::;bew”se- you bon? know, bacauae t6a lina rfght % fora ma 
t~had hap 
I 1. JQOW t0 k 

nad. nghtbafora thiistartadwfththacmap, I had 
Ott&and m thS end Of Odober. 

il5, MSlRfPF? Oh? I~~‘ 
MS. LEWNSKY Okay? And I had not scan Andy 

li76iJuly,andIhadgmthenp~~muchbwemyfriendsand 
rm1tosee hi. 
1191 MS. TRW? Mm&mm. 

S,flW 

Page 12 

MS. LEWNSKY: 
i”si know? Came bask hum Portland and titenl 

So I - hatad hi guts, ycru 
-camebedcm 

‘r I ~olthe morning. got my hair done, and went up 0 Naw York for 
rl~llhe mvestiiure - fof Wailer% thing - came back, and like 
rlzlawcakandahrff~rmswhenthiswholcthings~. 

I::;statte& 
MSTRfPP: Aweakandahatfbtarrswhanwhat 

1151 MS. LEWNSKY: The stuff with the creep. 
1161 MS. TRPf? oh, yoltra kmdii? 
I171 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
IlEl MS. TRIPE Oh, that was the furbugh tima 
[I91 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Wow. 

MS. LEWNSKY: Yeah. See? So, I diin’t- C I 
iii ;QWSS f naver- I man. it nsvsr play&- 

~E~contest. 
MS. TRIPP: No, I navar quite put it into that 

!251 MS. LEWlNSKY: fight. So there’s also the- at 

Page 7 to Page 12 OIC-starr 
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::-mstpaint,itwasljkeshiltingmyfoars,+ndsrruwa 
:::so-dwasso,like imporEantfotmtoget~rAndy I 
~~~mem,itwas ustttnny hewasthevahsSaforit,puhw? 
!4: MS! TfuPp: ’ Mm.tlfrln?. 
is‘ MS. LEWINSKY: Sut- so- that conatr*ed a 

MS.EWlNSlCf: I’mWtkiddhQ~. ThorSwmotl 

ul 

Pago 14 

(11 M.s.lRlPP: tnu 
I21 MS. LEWNSIW Huh. 

&tS.TRIPP: ldon~@Kw. Idon’lknowrhothat 
%..ii~nt lww anything about hsn. One of tha m 

ild! MS. TRIPP: You’mkiddi 
MS. IEWlNSKY: ?I 

~::jt+Wtkntrw. IminkwhstmakasnIomsanseissrmeone 
No. lsn that funny? Q. I n$sn, 

I 
~171wmd that he was 
Ilmlsnswemmade Lore- 

onna s!ay tham, he-cause I’m suni thss 

[14i MS. TRIPP: RQht 
12Dl MS. EUWNSKY: YOU kmw- 
121: 
,771 

x&S: ~&lP&$tem s aMaw kesks. 
You know. But. um. who knows? You 

ii+ow. / 

12‘1 
I251 

MS. TRIPP: &i&g”.’ Yeah. 
MS. USINS I donY know. So. you know. today 

Page15 
.dmocd.andl~hcme 

~~~okanap,andthanitwastimatogotothahPn 

I:;- 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God. Did you avwtak to 

161 _~ ,-- JS.LElMNSKY: No. But-butthisk-bat. 
---- -,~~~~~~~. 

tNSKY: ’ Listentolhis. Myfadybso 

Page 16 

+- 
Ms.TRlPPz \- 

MS.LEWlNSKY Uh-huh. 
1251 MS. TRIf’R Oh, that’s too funny. 

Pose 17 
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!1! MS. TRTRIPP: 
gay= 

. . 

MS.LfiWlNSKY:.,~’ *‘. .. .*” 1). 
IdI 
,5,tw 

MS. TRIPPi 

Page M 

Page 21 

III MS. TRIPP: W 
12, .MS.LEWtNSKY: U - 

is- 
-_--- 

I10 MS. TRIPP: 0 
111 
[I2 
Cl3 
114 
I15 
116 
11' 
:1e 
Cl91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I201 MS TRIPP: 

l’hay’m- Ps mally naat. 
At tha Raa market? 

I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: W-huh 
MS. TRIPP: 

iislwhat you’ll do when 
Ahh. You and the fka market. That’s 

ou live up them. 
1241 MS. LEW&SKY: You’re right. Waste all my money. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: That3 not wasting it. 

Page 22 
MS. EWINSKY: I 

~~~beaudful. beautiful md md vary m stik swa&r top 
131 
141 

i& ~~sK~h.~~"~~~~~~~~ 

1~11 ever have one a sin. 
161 MS.TR?PP: You in red Yes 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
&anhraliy 

Whti I think I will. I think 
I’ll have to, right? 

191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

;:LWt. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I have to give hii hi Chn?,bnas 

I121 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

I::lbid- 
MS. LEWINSKY: II pm&ably wanY ba for forever. 

115, MS. TRIPP: Just bacausa yqu wear a md sweater 
~16pkesnotmaan 

MS. t%NSKY: 
have to waar md lipsbck 

1171 I understand that. 
i1e1 MS. TRIPP: Okay. ml st trying to- 

;:$ea him. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I wouI&t avar wear md lit to 

(211 f&.TRIPP: Good. 
(221 MS. LEWINSKY: I’d wear red lipsti@ i! I wan 

Wkel’vewommd-he’ssemmeinmdkpstck 

MS. TRIPP: Yas. 

Page 23 

Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

But il was at fundions, YOU know? 

~$iii3abaautifulto ? 
Um- now what was I gonna say- so 

MS. LEd 
I:iirssosheec. Ifw 
161 
;:;kiml ofan 

13:E 

I::; 
M%wPF‘ 
MS. LEWlNSKYt ’ Ws kautti~~jusl 

on I bat irs gp 

l1llbsoUW. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: How much? 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: lt was $100. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: 
~l5gdovmuch wm our 

IPS probably worth ovary penny. 

1161 MS. llw&w uh- Sloe. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I$ecaum- 
Oh that% not that bad, adual&y. 

(sighigh)- I have lo&d 
(1911can’t~~~ 

everywhere for navy pants. 

1201 C~MNSKY: ReaW Navy nents am hard to 
~iiihnd. 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. *stl. tha ‘m hard to find is 
~~~~rig~andl’wlookedandlookedand - tc&:,nd-Ined- 
[24~lneedanotkr 
I251 MS. tf&f$&$’ W-huh. 

a-, 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Wal a minute- I don? understand. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Because I t so- I don’t know. 
/:ilfeeilika-pknow-.Idon’tkK*r. If&%- 

S TRIPP Well,youmayhavaapasontocsil 
$!OSuSeyWIlMYSnd4ip-um-i3d%Jsomsthlng(mm 
[SJVgnon. 

MS.LEWlNSKY: Andsowlmt? Sowhatdolnaedta 

MS. EWINSKY: 

i”‘d w hci$!%l%%? 

Oh. you know whst? And Betty is a 

Oh I don’t know. I can’t- you know 

~~~@aothafdaya~hiiyou. 
~Zjtgofmmonewa orthaoth& Atkaatshasmuggladyouin’ 

bge 19 lo Page 24 OIC-stan 
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111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. No, I know ou know You 
~?jknow. But.Imaan,itwasIike--thaon&raasonI *tk mk 
[zjthat happened was bacausa- was bacause sha- bacausa ha 
14 1 found out that l- ou krxw what I mean? What had happanad. 

i:; 
MS. Tf&‘P: Yaah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I donY know. !don~know. 

:,~well. we’ll sea. You know, I’d lika- @ok. waa2t even 
i 8 1 then, tOrtIorro%‘. Y) I’d iii t0 at bott }a! 

7 [s@gh)- I don’t know. Wbatwoutd happen gee. I don’t 
I o 1 know. he wanted to see ma on hii own? Wouldn’t that be nwr? 

MS. TFtIPP: I mean. you can definitely rnanufa~ 

~~~~~~.~~~~~t ~~~. I’d like to 

MS TRIPP: lYawn.l Oh. God. Would it kill 

igq& 
MS. TRIPP. 

ii’- 
Ms. LEWIN 

II! 
171 
‘1’ 

Page 27 
MS. LMIINSKY: Mm-hnvn. 
MS. TRIPP: Momca- 
fTarz-3 skip.) .-, 

14: 
A.4 ” 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
iiiCapib3l Source Book and rm gonna say 

(inaudibie~i ifa$w 

ITIan cwplanatin. You kmw? 
18: MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

MS. LfZWlNSKY: 
r:iiand I- and we’re probab 

I can think whatever it ir I want 

~11jownupt0lt 
dght, ou know? But he needs to 

LIZ: f,d%%? ~h~~o~~~ it%?& an 

123: MS. TRIPP: -that’s nawrbaen the issue. 
LZI I MS. LEWINSKY: Well, no, buJ 1’11 never foiget whm 
; zs j he said snmathing or another to ma. ha said, “well. you can, 

uuw, 

Page 28 
111 

XI 
ou know, go wherever 

12, ell,that’swhatheu u! 
ou want - well. withm reason.” 
tome. A&.1-youknow. 

[3]thought,toqseK-tdiin sa I bff my tongue -but 
1111 v@s thmkmq. 740. you iw- I m gonna say I want to be 
[5ldllaf ofstaff. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: I know. Wall- 
I71 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
You know?,(Laughlng.) You 

&darnantal unfair. 
The whole thulQ Is- Is so bust 

1101 M LEWlNSKY: Yap. B 
MS. TR1PP: I maan- I don’t know l- I- I 

t::&j hi for it. but on the othar hand, I understand wh ha 
1~3would have fait awkward. .But I think he owas you tha 1 truth 
ii~jlrealiydo. 
I151 MS. LEWINSI’X Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: I thiik ha’s bean buthfut wth you at 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Uh- what ridiculous thing 
iirjwaslgonnass ? 
I:51 MS. +RlPp: 
[I 6 1 having that awwersatiin. 

About tall- telling- you know. 

1171 MS. LEWINSKY: I think- I think that- and I 
[IB lthmk you’n said thii. too, but I think part of him wantad 
r~g~tobringmebsdc~u~~pprom~me,hafsltba~what 
[x,1 happen., But I think a big part of him dtdn’t. I thtnk a big 
rzljpari of htm didn’t. 

MS. TRIPP: Wstl. t think that’s trua. But that’s 
i:$&r- I diigm with you on the reasons v@y I think a big 
11, jpart of hm ddn’t. In otherwords. I do betwe that that 
[251was a parl of it, but I think Ys tecausa- I think ha has 

[1]8~.AndIthinkhaknomhehaseprobkm. 
And I think he knws that faced wth tcmptabon, 

I:jwith a willing p@nar that ha finds sexy, ha would not ba 
II labk to mand ha ways. And whether or not he’s mendi 

v rslwaponthero;ldoranycrtharp~.I~himwhen 
161s~yshewantsbbehavatoamrtalnextdntbecpuwr- 

il ieven bain 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I thmk ha’s talked hiiK out of 

attmdad to ma. I mally do. 
(91 ki. TRIPP: Raa%7 

MS. LEWINSKY: h-there is just like nothing 
IfY&ere. I mean iys just wird bacausa than3 was somethii 
rlzlthareLartmor;th.butthenw;asn~ingthere~ootnsr 
ininlght. 

MS. TRIPP: 
~~~~dfa~mstance, top. I maan. fdng you in for 

Well I think that mar” be 
sewnds in 

[b5$etween we 
72 117lpt an aozum 

mg cts+ you know.1 don’t know that you can 
read. I realty don?. 

1161 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRtPP: I mean, last year you ot tha huga 

~~$mkarn+q~~N~pp~~t~ you knav? 

MS. TRIPP: So I- I think- I think lat’s not 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I251 MS. TRIPP: t- it’s unfair. To everybody. I 

OlCSterf 
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npan, irs Jut stun. 
::-rwid have 

tf R had baen me. I would have - I 
begged 

+t.OfCOUrSe 
yar not to go for that 60-second nut. 

WouklnY hava bstened a 
I‘ MS: &NSKY: BaauSe I iKd?&%~y&%ias gonns 

LA - 

I:;:” tomOM~kWWSKY: Oh. I donY eithar. I ,hata wurk 
,*3: MS. TRIPP: I’m may take a day nff thrs weak. 
(21: MS. LEWlNSKY: You should. 
i.72: MSTFtIPPz imay. 
i?j: y: !,Ewl-Ewl~ Do d lomom, tlyn you hpw- 

&dhW7 
Have you tmard anything abwl tha 

Page 32 

il. MS. LEWlNSKY: NO.. 
I;- MS. TRIF’P: 

MS. LEW~NSK+-%C%%%! ?&i%$: bee” 
/~~ssvinoit’ssuows.adtosn&likeforwar. Diditsn&at 

MS. TRIPP: 
:-~scn-?sonttm ruund 

Un-uh. My mother said they had had 

15: MS! LEVYI%%? No, not in tha city. 
[?. MS. TRIPP: Un-uh. 
II MS. LNYINSKY: Uh- 

: i MS TRIW: 
.* shiirin 

Ah It just~gats so r&d. I start 

4 
like crazy. eawciai at nght. 

ii-nrrserabe. becsuaa new. Its ark. 
” !fuh. 

Oh, God, that’s 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
2 : MS. TRIPP: KS really dark and yucky. So- all 

::1 ‘gM. 
1:: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
~~~~tcrnorrow than. 

Okay. Walt, 1’11 n%$rfa? sea you 

124 MS. TNIPP Oh, no. 1’11 ba in tomorrow. 
.7:. ,-- MS. LEWBNSKY: Yeah. 

- xww 

Page 34 
MS. TRIPP: Means that you were taken cars of. kind 

lilof thing. 
131 
t4; 

;:jPartofit”- 
MS. TFtlP 

ZJidn’t haWM~~ta& 
197 

#A: gvw#SKY: I- I.- 
I mean. rtwasmore money, rght? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Urn- a little bii. bul not much “lr 
‘P: 
, loss. 

But you didn’t- the good thing is you 

MS. TRIPbNSKYNo. No. 
MS. LIWINSKY: But l maan. rvho can- who can but a 

‘: Un-uh. 
NSKY: It’s - k’s- it’s hard. 
‘: I know. tt saems unfair. lt warn+ ._. _ . . . 

r&ii. adual 
MS. LEWI x SKY: Yeah. You know. I maan- 
MS. TRIPP: I guasa- I have such a hard tims 

WY: lwillnawrworkinasa 

Pege 35 

mow. Oh, and than- you knw. I 
0” - u+a”sa you know I fqat 

.-. bF”cP- 
MS LEWINSKY: -that tome back to ma? You know. 

t4ihe just- he cMn’t get anything I was saying, bscausa I 
I8lsaidatjouthow- 
191 MS. TFtIPP: In the & seconds? 

.lI’)l MS. LEWfNSKY- No. 
ill, MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

NSKY: No. On the ohone call. 

_..- . . ,_ . 
Wall, tika- watt. they ware just 

i %%ke shirt? 

MS. TRIPP: Hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: And. uh- and, uh- because 

Pege 36 

r~tactually I know she ot it frnm one of the ushan. She 
r z 1 didnl- rha dtn’t 

MS. TR&: Oh. 
a It frnm him. 

131 
i.1 MS. LSWtNSKY: But- you know, tha way aha mada it 

“‘- MS. TRIPP: Right. 161 
I,i MS. LEVYtNSKY: _ ,“And&j~~t~~Hkhnh~ got mysaK. 

3.) 
-YOU know. and ha fit+ IDh. 

. . . . - . . . . e... 

nP: Snmaona who knows batter. Well. ha’s 

FPp: &huh. 
I mean, he den&d Kathfaan Willey 

l191tDyw. 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah 

MS. THIPP: And do I bslfava ha harassed her? Of 
i:iicourse not. I mean in tha true sense of tha world- the 
~zxrwrxd, nfnouraa nut: Ctn I think ha k&sad her? Yeah. 
I241 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yar know- 
,251 MS. TRIPP: BE hard to faka board bum. Thank 

Page 31 to Page 36 OlC-stan 
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151 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I doi?% know l-6 I think- 

;;;I justwent everything to be egsy. I want him to call ma and 
1 B 1 say. You know. how does ths amount of mone . doing thii 
[slhen sound?“, And I say, “That’s sound gmat. ’ 

~~o~“Okay. Consider it a done deal.” 
k says. 

MS. TRIPP Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: Urn I’m a little awxwned about ona 
i:ijthino. I iust don’t- I- I know iou would not like an ad .~~. 
1~91age?cy.‘so- 
rzoj MS. LEWINSKY: 
,?I: MS. TRIPP: 

That’s not necessarily true. 
Oh, yeah. you wouM. 

122: MS. LEWINSKY: NO. I know people who have worked 
i23rat ad ageQenues. 

MS. TRIPP Oh, I doo’t think that 
~~~~would like it. Unless they give you a tign%a #I 

OUT bvel you 
prOmdOn. 

- 

Page 39 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Eecausa them are a W of- there 

jtlatealotofsdagenccesthatdoalotofPR~dsys,too. 
[3]Most ofthe big er ed agendas you know, they- 

MS. ?RIPP: You &an as oppased to being an account 
I:jexea&ve or on the actMInt staff? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I%ol%ng you. 

What do you- I’m sotry. I’m not 

18: MS. TRIPP: 
rs~talking about bain 

okay. Maybe if you- if yrw’ra 
on the PR staff. yeah. 

110; MS. L&NM: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

121i MS. LEWINSKY Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: The ultimata thing is if this is your 

~~~j~sthunah.you’dbsner~trwrthingo~of~s,~~ 
~zr~youknw.thatyoucans~ckwth. Becallsethts~a ood 
r25lstepptng stone. It% not many times that you’re gomg 0 

Page 40 

iiiiwmt 
I131 MS. L!EWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well, you knw what - 

j~~jdmtandwedontlmow 
Well, we don’t. You always say we 

Page 41 

rl~tpo. though. Linda. b that it’s like, well, when’s tha last 
rzlbnc 1 WWlt tire bccauSC3 hc Wnbd to SW me On his cm? 

it was.- 
11s: MS.lRlW No. 
,171 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know- 
IlSl MS. TRIPP: No. That made no sense TM was 
ll9lNwch? 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: Mmhmm. You knmv, Ys Ncwmber. 
l2ll 
1221 
i23i 
124: 
I251 

Page 42 
MS. TRIPPY Well, the bright side IS that if you do 

i:&t a wonderful ‘ob k New York and get sattlad in a placa 
i3iadsbftarmv rfe,thatthiscwklbethedoorMatneaded 1. 
rrrtogan. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TR1PP: No, nothing. 
Ms.LEwlNsKY: see? 

MS. TRIPP: True. What’s beaping? 

OlCStafr 
- 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: IdidsaaVleCutestbevinthe 

!WaS 
01 mc 
I like 

,so 
!tB. 

! 2 Ielevator yesterda 
:3. MS. &PP: Oh where? 
[I‘ 
:5i 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ At B&cmingdak’s. 
MS. TRIPP: Bee? Bomuchablg r 

!C: MS. LEWlNSKY: lt IS. I like- you nt T 
‘:;guys who have- he had a bg scar on hi foreheal 
‘i’ L.. MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm 
!9: MS. LEWlNSKY: And I Ike that. 

,121 MS. TRIPP: Monica. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I dc ,. I Just- I like somabody who 

ent - you know *mat I maan? 
IIPP: Wti a scar? 
bpKY& Well. yaah. 
. . . 

WINSKY: 
:IPP: 

No. bul ha was nice looking. 
Well, I think we can safely agrea that 

There are all these peopla now on TV 

Page46 

I I 7 many timr. 
I swaar you know. I thought of 

mew rspecisb. tha like once I move 
ll8ltONSWYOtk- 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

Page u 
MS. LEWINSKY: - it’s so v&d. Okay. On Savannah? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Tha n&head. what’s- 

I’ve never seen that show. 

[icjnights ” 

,1i’ MS. TRIPP: 
jig j what’s her name- 

And then. of 0~urs.s. the famous- 

[iii 
MS. LEWINSKimhzIhamw girl. 
MS. lR1PP: 

L:5 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 16: her, but I knew her through m$%$?$$ !%%! ‘%:‘I wti 
; : - : this guy. Ban King. who was t laad m most of the musicals, 
: :! : he was- had a cameo - not a cameo. I guess, sort of a 
ir9TQIWSt rob mom like it, O" ER. 
12:‘ MS. TRIPP: Real 3 
;;j; MS. LEWlNSKY: Ld 

MS. TRIPP: 
rm Lke, oh, that’s Ban King. 

Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: opb. 
mended up on 

171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Who’s still thara. 
MS. TRIPP: Yaah. That part maliy does anger ma 

I~jbecal*leU~-sa-ataintonpurint tdyandyour 
r~oinputatbn and your chamctar. all ofwhi 
,111undercrmd.lr5-iYs-lrsneuseetbg. 

2lbsotily 

I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yaah. 

,*“>...-. 
[191 Butthebaautyofitisithasstayedintemal. 
[zolsnditwillnnrertnimyoudarm~road. Andthatrs 
121 ~mportent I mean, you will not suffer beyond the normal 
izz~regret that you hava to leaw by that nputation. That won’t 
rz3lgo anywlwm eke. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::jl’mleaving.andthsnisnothingIgaincldfnmmw 

You know wt&s sad? IS it’s just 

Page 45 
:; !soaps. Antonio Sabato. Jr., he want to my school. 
!21 MS. TRIPP: Gacd lord 
i2, MS. LEWlNSKY: Isn’t that weird? 
[a. MS. TRIPP: 
;s:(Sqh.) All 

Well, they’re in the r!ght spot. 

16: 6% LEWlt&KY: 
ht. I’ve ottogo. 

!7lupset you. 
All right. Wall. I’m sorry if that 

If: MS. TRIPP: Well, P was vary- it was just- it 
rs!diin’t make ma upset so much as just lain a 

!~c.ft’s I&e Lindsey has all tha choices n & woz?$%?low? 
[;::iswhatIwast inkin 
I:?: MS. LEWlfiSKY: But you knnw what, paopk not. 
L 13 I peopb not involved in it like this- 
114: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: Okey. scmeone who didn’t care 
[16!meandjustlookedatthesLation- 
117: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!::&a didn’t t 

- wwld say wall, uh. you know 
and fool around with tha Pm&dent. 

izc. LT. S TRIPP: Oh. that’s such a tenibk thing to 
,2;:S2y. 
[2f: MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
But it’s trua. tho h. li is true. 

,23: P - 
~2r:yourseif? 

Wait. What% trua? L’ a you did it by 

,25: MS. LEWlNSKY: But ths Unikd States Prasident- 

Paga 48 

191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Whii I doubt. 
I101 MS. TRIPP: You know. A -hip. a mmantic- 
[1lwhoknows? Imaan,allofthatwillplayir&howyour 
,l.?,-ry- ou. 

MS. LhlNSKY: 
~::;IwishIcoulc-ustdo-th thatwouldmakehii o 

I just wish I muld do something- 

(Isldumbtokther o’.-~rscm&$?‘~‘~~~~~ 
IISI-Geelwas~upid~youk~ fY* 

1171 MS. l%lPP: Mmhmn. 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know whaf I mean? 
1191 MS.TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mmhmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know he’s- ha never calls 
I:yiwhen ha - homa late. Naver made’sense to ma rqht? 
r*21Schmtio calls me at 1x30.2 o’clock. 3 o’ckck in the’ 
iz3lmommg normal 
1241 MS. l% IPP: Yeah. 
I251 MS. LEWNSKY: But- but he seems tc- he has 

Page 43 to Page 48 
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( 1 ,nevcr cslled when he’s go;~~hwlls at 12:oo. 
I?, MS TRIPP. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know. But I don’t think he’d 
~:~call. But maybe - I donT know. And I was thinking today. 
tstyouknow.,wwfdIhsvemencrwr-wou~t)havetheRe~to 
101son of whtswr into tha dmna. you km-m. somathma lie 
;i~‘lcan’t talk I have somdona 
:21 &fs. TPIPP: Ohhe! 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY ’ Youknow? 
141 Ms. TRIPP: Well. mst would be food for thought, 
~s,butIdon’tthmksa I~~ukin’tdO!l 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I think- I just wondsr. 
l?! MS. TRtPP: 
181th met. 

l- I dent knew. I hata games 

191 MS. tJ%lNsKY: oh- 

201 MS. TRIPP: Hm-hmm. 

:&her. 
MS. t&WlNS~~~h. ye.1 don’t life ‘em 

but sormtms 
MSTFhPP: Ha-ha 

~&lvste business anywa 
des o’Lnrn3dtoknwyour 

even if tt wars bus. I’m- l’m 
251sure he never asswmu? hSWtlSSOOnlyOiW. 

PaBBKJ 
MS. LEWNSKY: NO I moW. But thsrs’s a big 

f~ldiirenca okay? lsn’tthsrssdtnna-Insvat 
t~tassurnsd j’rn the onty one. anU tbsrs’s a ditlersncs hearfng 
I I tabout sornsona e&e 
151 MS. TRlPP Mmm. True. 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: You kncru? 

MS. TFUPP: All rtaht. t hays aot to ao. or I’m 

Page 51 

isi 

[76ifrsakad. 
18) 
191 

:101 
!tllmomirtg 
I121 
I131 . 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
;g: g!g&.p*. 

F+zing %&da A. bsgin s&E.) 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP- 

. . thii hugs thii with my mom. 
You dkt? 

hf.% LEWtNSKY: Lika- I was on the phons with her 1201 
[21$or40minutes. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: About - 
i231 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, she just want on and on- 
1241 
I?51 

I:: ~&fJch.) 
-and she diin’t think this was tha 

MS. TPIPP: Mm-hmrn. 
MS. LJZWtNSKY: And I practicslty screamed. I 

MS. TRIPP: Thsy’m usad to that. Don’t wony. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. mw: 

I know. All r&M. 
A~I right 83 see you h me 

I ; I right thing to do and- she gave rns a mrlkon and a half 
i2jpBBSOnS and - 
131 MS. TRIPP Yeah? Well, maybe she’s M 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yas. So (stgh), I don’t s now 
i:iShs- what- what we had evsntuaky finally agreed upon was 
rwna ssndmg hrm the kst. but make it a much shorter tatter 
ivthat focusad mart? on- that madsn!mors like k& at what 
rs I* psopfe who wem suppased to do that didnt do kmd of 
ts)ammg. 

I101 MS. TPww weic 
[Ill MS. LNVINSKY: Oocs that make ssnsa? 
,121 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, but that3 what you did. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i i:hiUt She thii it'!3 8 b’ 

Wall M. She sard that- shs sard 

t~s!formfwl-rnakahirn- 9 
mistake t0 ‘m sn we 
don’tknow-fas totsly 7 7 

shape or 

ll6Jrerponsib(s OrtVh&Wer. 
Ids. TRIPPZ 

I:::youseldywdktnY- 
Well, dii you mad a to bar? Sarause 

II91 MS. LEVAf%“&?%ah. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:~iaaous~ him. 
That- that he’s- youvs not 

MS.LEWtNSKY: No krtlmsan irsltkaonskns 
%fter 30 tines of- do you know what I maan? ‘And thsn 
y;s”B- b”y,~‘+&qpyhyr$$ one. Resdy? 

Page 53 
MS. LEWtNSKY: So sk sakt that by ypu knar. all 

%‘Iat stuff at the end SbOUt (sigh) ths (sigh) whatsy&r n 
I:~~~~~ap;l~~~~s~~~~~‘~ 
r51diiYourmdssa .” 
iSI MS.TR& Le hi .) Watt? 
!l!i.& MS. LEWlNSKJ: %%- uhm su, I don’t know. I 
t 0  1,-w.- 

MS. TRIPP: You knew, I think it dii original 
$iand I know whsn rhe’s comi 

MS. LEWTNSKY: nkcsh. 
frwn tot&y. I understa 23 

I121 MS. TRIPP Exca t- 
I131 MS. LEWtNSKY: 6Jafl- 

K.jofimpact. 
Ms. TRIPP E%cspt that I thought that it had a lot 

1161 MS. LEWINSKY: Ysah. 

p;iges 

Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Saying, you know I maan- 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Well, bsauss Marsha iied to you. 

i:;tW 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. You know that’s she said, 

IWSS hystancsl. I calfad hsrhomthaphoriebwth 
rs~bacausa she called ma at rvorfr and I had statted to uat’ 

MS. LEWINSKY: But I couldn’t- I don’t know. And 
i:ziqaybs I. have the wrong take on it, r know7 Maybe I’m 

whd8le 
hrm too much crsdtt. I krnd o feel liie he was- i z 1 I rvrn 
rsha 

rwdo - 
ChsrgeU forward and done what she *as supposed 

1241 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: - he wouMnY hays been ups&. I 

to 

--- 
0lCStan 

_____- 
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Page 55 
1 I Idon’t ttmk he would have been upset if I actually got a job 
jzlthere. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: Oh, I don’t thmk so either. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But I fhink at the same tmn?. he 
/ :iwasnt amna- he wasn’l aoina to. you know. have a fiaht 
ibjtih heiabout it 

- - -. 

171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, wall- 
MS. LEIMNSKY: You know? 

UP 

wIthat. 

:::;wtth hm 
MS. TRIPP: But thay diin’l know you had an affair 

MS. LEWINSKY: Hhh- well. I don’t know. Who do 
~::~you-rrho do you think didnY know? who didn’t know? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: wall- 

ill MS. LEWNSKY: Marsh&~ dllnl know? 
MS. TRIPP: 

; :; have- tiM~~&ha;~;:~%?#h’od=‘ha’ 
i?,il mean. sha or!1 knows whathe s 

Yeah. Okav. But- uh- uh- 
iiiokay. e don’t- I don’t know. lthi it’s inough of a- 
~7) I thmk Ps knowtn him is enou h to .ust have suspcion. 
181 
191 1;: &~SK~!au#%!mw what I mean? 

r10: MS. TRIPP: Dii you aver- I naver mallv 

119 1 Lag~slative Affairs. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmn. 
-1 MS. LEWlNSKY: And then was a diirenca than?, 

ii!, i and then there was an even bii Mknnce efter- ou 
~231 know. the last conversabon I had with her. I was mu & 
[24~morefrank 
;25; MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmn. 
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III MS. LEWINSKY: - 
:z]mymom~said she,oas.&$l~k%~u%%%? And 
r31sa1d Wa fine. then, ‘II sand thii note to Marsha.” 

rslrhatVleycanray,“Scehow~andunsta ksheis. See 
111 ou know ‘and send him a copy.’ And she %M, ‘Why? So 

[ 6 I how gmd d D that we didn’t bnng bar backT’ You knew? 
iTI MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mmhmm. 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Bo- 

MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

Page 55 to Page 50 

Page 58 
~~lsaid. :But I’m not ready to give it up because I know it’s a 
rzjbad stuatlan: Do you know what I mean? 

I- I have not salad to my&f. I have not said 
#YOU knoWwhat. MOfld This LS a bad sItuatlon. YdU Should 
151 not be involved with thus parson. It’s ust- there’s “.p 
161 happmass hers ! away fmm n. 
171 

You p&M%,“, 
MS. TRIPP. 

181 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I haven’t made thal 
[9]deJcisiin. 

MS. TRIPP: IlUlCW. 

MS. TRIPP: And- and that%- you know. vou wf%s 
i:%inot - gihmNKI not~~~a~$m&hii:so- 

MS: TRIPP: tt’s not- dont 6ut don’t expect 
I::jofyou~toCndthatobeaneasyyi 
I251 MS. LEWINSJW: No. No. ?I ou know, I just- she 

Page 59 
[l]justsakltome,she 
r2lwanttohearitfrom m. I?--- 

and- and- I said ‘I just 
AndshagoaqWhatsthatgonna 

131~?" You know? And I couldn’t answw It. you know? 
1 I 1 Because- am I gonna neatly gat what I want? No, I’m not. 
r5lYouknow. Yhesoonnaoatmadatthsm? No.he’snot. You 
isiknw. 

- - 

MS. TRIPP: 
~~~Bemuse nothin will 

I think t’s- yaah. you’re tigM. 

[:ijhe’s 
MS. L~f%$?/?i? at thrs !?” And s just sand. she sad. ‘Look. 

[lllldon know. 5” 
ma mad that latiar. and he’s gonna get mad at you.’ 

MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) I know hw you feel, though. 

““Youwish t$.t%%&$? ;Eh. You know l’m$,st- I don’t 
~i:~knaw. Everything. Uhh. Just everything. And it’s Ii e I 
[l6pmVt- he hasn’t even caltad ma. you know? 
1171 MS. TRIPP: When was the last t+na ha callad you? 
I181 
[I91 Lid Of t-J S LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I talkad to hi a week ago. 

A waek ago. Wall, thars not- can 
i:yiyou hold on? M phone’s baapin 
[221 MS. LhlNSKY: Riit. 

L.231 
iz,, 

!A: rnpfT?~: frtlqtt, Alwnl. 

iz5i (Tape =w) 

WI 
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._. MS TRIPP: But B you talked to him a week ago. 

~:~“““‘““~~~~%t- No axeptthatttgoes-eexcept 
(4 Ithat ha leaves on Saturday, and I’won’t tatk to him for two 
ISlwaeks. so- 
ir; 
i>: 

MSTRIPP: YWtaredoashegoonSabmi~?, 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

!3lthreeweeks. 
From Saturday, so than. ~111 be 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Wham dcms ha go on Saturda 
iio: MS. LEWlNSKY: Ha goat to, uh. Wask d 

? 
on and 

ill]DWlVW. ,.-. I._, MS. TRIPP: Oh. and then ou leave. 
i131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Rtght I ava while ha’s still g 
i14,gone. 
1353 MS. TRIPP: Mn-hrml. 
116; MS. Lt3lNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
And- and ha gms to Van-r. 

I::jshould be thinkin about 
We>Gknp&hf;as thmkrng that you 

MS. &NSKf? Yeah. But I guess 1 will have ta 
:iiib+ I don’t know around Christmas. 

MS. TRIPP: 
;::;to one ofthose Christmas 

Tha other thrrt$ rs. do you want to go 

l23i MS. LEV~~NSKY!%O%~~W 
MS. TRIPP: 6ecauaa you could probably work an 

~Zlinvitation. at the very laast. 

Page 62 
. . 7 MS. LtSWtNSKY: 
flitha vary laast. but- uh- 

We4 you’d think a tot of things at 

:3; MS. TRIPP: I mean. you could take yqur mom. 
!.I MS. L6WlNSKY: My mom would vomit d she saw him. 
:5i MS. TRIPP: I know. 
[6: MS. LEWINSKY: I think she’d smack htm. 
:‘! MS. TRIPP I know. 
!$I MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
9, MS. TRIPP: lt would freak him out, wouldn’t it? 

;:a) MS. LEWlNSKY. He’s saan my mom bafom. 
i::; MS. TRIPP: Wham? ,.^. LA-. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::3larrtval cammon 

I brought my mom and my aunt to an 

;:,I MS. s(RIPP: Oh and did ha meet her? 
::51 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ No. but ha knew they were thsre. and 
i16:hesawthem. 
‘.-I 
i;s] 

MS. TRIPP. Was this after you had startad? 
MS. L!EWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

Oh. yeah. 
::3: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Thii is whila we wam- I told 
i$ii him- I saw him on like Sunday and than I said to him, I 
:x.said. ‘Oh. look for ma at tha errival aaramony on blah. blah, 
::3: blah. My ;;m$fp~ aunt am cdmrn 
:?I But he didn’t f new which was which. 
__=. ._A. MS. LEWINSKY: No. but ha. you know, ha said. 

;I :“lsaw them. The ‘ra cute.’ And I said, ‘Shut up.” 
Page 63 

:r‘ 
13; 

MS. Td;PP- 
MS. LEWINSK#a%%at cute. Like, not cuter 

[4!thafl ma. 
:5: MS. TRIPP: 
!6: MS. LEWINSK?“%?v%t%.?~: :g$% 
!-’ 
: 8 1 more appropriate to do tham. 
I 31youwer mFkTRIpp:r :s~~T Plinking fi -u b ou knaw I mean. thay%a evan 

‘:c‘ MS. L&NSKY: RigM My mom is younger than 
;::jheis. 
I--: MS. TRIPP: .Mmhmn I wonder tf ha aver rafta& 
;~iionthefactthathereheNhavi 
III ~&se to hii daughter% age. AZI 

a Rmg with someone that 
Ihavctosayrnanswarto 

uestiin. I believe a IoJ he’s thought about that. 

:13!hS- 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, Gad. Monica. He’s not going to say 

:izithat, because that just- that- that just brings to the, 
: z : ~foretront a really crummy issua. lt makes him look kke a 
::;;schmuck. He’s not gonna ackrrcwtadgs that to you. That’s a 
! 2 3 I link toa personal to- 
;;+: MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. (sigh.) ._:. L__> MS. TRIPP: So- 
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111 MS. LEWNSKY: Iwant them to mow me over 
121 MS. TRIPP: Did you do the treedmrll tonrght? 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: NO. I didn’t. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
$3aca”sa l- 

Because I went to the market 

171 MS. TRIPP: Am you eatq right?? 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: God$. Well. what am you gbnna wear 
$~~;~~oto- umm- L.A.. 

S L6WlNSKY: Well, I have my black untform 1’11 

(131 MS. TRIPP: What’s tha unifmm? Tha black pants? 
11.1 MS. L6WtNSKY: Black dams and this black s&i I 

w 

.--, 
[lS,bW 
1161 MS. TRIPP: okay. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: And then I’m gonna wsar the 
~:~&ss I -to the radio address that still has thal, on 
;;;;d for “@N.. 

t2~~gonnagatitcJeaneor 
t221 MS. L6WtN: 
I231 iA: npP; 

Elfor e year. you knew? 

_Pt: Well. how-’ you’re- what, you’re 

SKY: Yeah. 
Oh, God. 

SKY: Well, I mean. like I haven’t warn it 

111 
,21 
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MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: h’s about tima. Out with the old. 

i3iyou know? 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s too bad. 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I know. Oh, w=rr r r- 

I&rtt5tbr~ 
See. I think I would 

nrlin ;rlilim~ rrlzlt nukrc Y”lL I wein fnnr 
rs1the fad 

_... _... 
SwQest mothei 

19150 t 
,101 

a_~~nss ~_~,~ .i’iij~~~~ia~ mai;;?‘i yo” look 
mauttful. 

MS. L6WlNSKY: &II. that dress- I don’t cara 
rt3 ell I cam about. 
y. Andthiioutfttmakesyou ~~:~eb”“‘~i,~$$!tifi~i, 2 

t~3llookthinandbeaatbul. 
(141 MS. LEWINSKY: Whii one? 
,151 MS. TRIPP: You know which ona I maa 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
;:,6italking about. 

Which one? I don’t kr 

Il8, MS. TRIPP: (Siah.) The outtit You wore tha day ha 

I”. 
low whet you’re 

iisjcamatothePenta on. - 
I201 MS. LE&NSKY: Oh. No. I don’t want to waar that. 
[211 MS. TRIPP: It would look really pretty. Mmca. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well I don1 want to wear it. 
I::&nt to- I nead to wear something~dark bscausa it’s much 

I 

124 tmbm standariar than sorvmino k.+r .Sh 
1251 MS. i%PP: A 

t I j ydur sbdt all in ordar. 
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12, MS. LlXlNSKY: I know. All that work todav on that 
iJ&upid nota fornothin _. 
III MSTRIP : WelLwho knows $ 
l5lP n of it or you may- I would hold onto 
161 Mmowhatyoumaydccideto.tPH:tohimapoutloter? You 
t~~m%lesomamel 

‘r 
goodpoa$smtham. Sodyoudonlsend 

[apt youmaywant otalktohmaboutaonaday. Idon’t 
ts&ama you. How em you gonna gat everything daanad betwaan 

tlolndw and than? Oh. 
Ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 
II21 MS. TRIPP: Oh, thsre’s another weak, right? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
IEitt in on Saturda 

No. it’s next weak. I have to taka 

MS. #8PP: 
rdr it up on Monday. 

~E&waanytimaleft. 
Oh, that% right. Yeah. You don’t 

1171 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. So I have to take evarythkq. 
[ts]and I hava to- and I have to think- I have to spend 
ils]Frida n‘ ht- ot coucia, 1’11 atma hama and want to o to 
tzo$kad j mshould spnd Frida nkght t 
I Iljust$rs!p butthetnpafter. C&h. arrddr!? 
t~z~gonnabeorithattn. 
1231 MS. TRI&: Oh how interesting. 
1241 MS. L6WlNSKY: ’ Uch. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: Mmm. Where doas that trip go to? 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: Brussels and London. 
MS. TRJPP. Mmm. 
MS. LEWTNSKY: I hate her. I &HI have to ba nice 

!r]toher,doI? 
MS. TRIPP: 

izidon’t thinkdo:, have to 
Oh, I wwkl say no. I don’t thiik- I 

S LEWlNS!?f: 
out of your way. No. 

i:jbeabktoaay “Ofaxrrselknowyou~ Don’t 
I mean I’m like- igs to 

:31rne? Youmademestaveawa onArkansas 
@owe4 

6 
[IO)cmiy peraon that -1 

yandthentthe 
0 to help out at tha event7 

i:-~m&Jl rigi~~~~~~sonna go take a shower. 
YSKY: 
‘: I’m just a%ki z? rtomonowandst 

my- I cooked my 

. . . . . w.. . .““... 

MS. TRIPP: l’va kind of gotten l&a you about the 

Page 70 
. .A. MS. TRIW Yeah. So- I shli lhmk you should 

: : i talk to what’sher-name’s father 
13: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, Neesa’s father7 
!4‘ MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I can put hsn forward. 
:5: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[6‘ MS TRIPP: I mean, because kxk at it as- m 
~xtbat position. workrng for her, if he still does. they ha a 
raibxgetaudrenceof ou people; so- 
[9: MS. &NzY: Yiah but ha realiy woukfn’t have- 

: IO! I mean. he really wouldn’t have that kmnd- he wouldn’t- I 
/llp&ll bow. 
112; Ms. TRIPP: But I’m sure hi circle is wide. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I thank- to tall you Me 
i::ihon*st~,themoreIthoughtaboutk.isthatitwould 
r~s~end- it might end up bain mora troubia for ou than what 
r~s~rt’sworthbec+seImnot lddingyouwhen 1, 1 sayrfcandy 
~~~~~~~~DOmethi~shewanktodo.mmehellorh~h 

119: MS. TRIPP: What ir her t&g? 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: Har thug rs nothing 
I=!. MS. TRIPP: But, I rnaan. what is her area of 
rzz~nRnns? She doesn’t have towork. 
123) MS. LfZWlNSKY: You krbx I mean, l’s_ 
1241. MS. TRIPP: Doas sha have a broad area of 
125mlfbmce7 

(i Ibreakfast thing tho h. 
121 MS. LEW&KY: Yaah? 

MS. TRIPP: Well because I man I don’t seem to 
i::miss it sinca I have coffea bebusa we have t& pot new. 

MS. LEWlNSKY’: Mm-hrnm. 

ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: Its very good 
,121 MS. TRIPP: 
:131tomorrow. 

I have it at work. I may have scme 

I?41 MS. LEWfNSKY: Yeah. 
,151 MS. TRIPP: All ht. (Sigh.) 

MS. LEWlNSKY: “9 have to go to bed. I have to get 

I know. You poor thing. We& just 
ii!idon’t get up and do the treadmill tomorrow 
1201sleap a few extra mmutes. 

Mayba you can 

I:*! MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

No I’m gonna get up and dc it. 
122: You are? 
123, MS. EWINSKY: 
:241 MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, yeah. I’m up ever dak 
ThaY$ really somethmng. I on’t rknv 

;:51how you have that gumption in the momntg. 

MS. LSWTNSKY: , &rs you know- (tape skip) 

?=s “#e!&~i%: Noinecessa niy- you don’t 

rs,asten whan sha 
r~meceesartlyhavetof ~k.butImaandoaashe-dopeopk 

1s; MS. &NSKY: 
17 ~gonna- you’n 

She dces but I mean, are you 

ts! MS. ?RlPP: 
onna break your rule of a m&e? 

No I woufd have her Instead of him. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: ’ Yeah. I donl know. Let ma- RI 

~~~jtalktcheraboutit 
MS. TRIPP: No don’t kik to her about ii unless 

I::i, can figure out what use she could be to us. In other 
~~~wvords. if you can ferret out what kind of arcie she affects. 
[if Ithat kind of tk 

MSr&WINSKY: I know. Well they both travel in 
I~~jvery~thay-they are in the cramada lacreinaofthe 
117)rnusrc busmese I maan 
iIB1 MS. TRIPP: ‘8&kk%:- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~~iMw3onrta’s mana 

‘Buddy maaagad tha Jackeons he’s 
r he’s Stevia Wocdeh mane 

MS. TF&+ 
r. You k&v. 

iff jtell them- will 
Why don’t you do thLs: I8y don’t you 

u have a chance to see them? 
MS. r&lNSKY: 

t::iseeNeesa sowh don’tyou- 
Why donl you put- yeah, I’m gonna 

I251 kS. TF?iPP: RI grve you a pckaL 
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[II MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh 

(S’ h.) Idon’tknow. I rnaan- 
[Zl 
[31 MS. LJDJlNSKY: ' ?% - 
141 MS. TRIPP: Uh- Jt? Jr.3 ass&ant called me .-A- 
151rcaay. 
161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah? 
171 MS. TRIPP: And ha raspy wank to ccme. 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, my God. 

She is raally exuted. She- uh- 
,I,‘itha only thin6 I think they’re concemad about was she said 
;~~)“Canwetalkclosetotheevent.soIcangetkrndofanrde/ 
~lzlofwhoelseis onnsbaonthatrip7” 
1131 MS.&WlNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
/::ibewiVIabunchof 

Secouse. you know. he doesn’t want to 

L161 MS.LEt&z%? Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP 

i::ithat the- the seiection 
So f, have to work very hard to enatne 

MS. LEWlN.&?+ sight. Like having a 0 
ii~~wouid probably not be what you would want for him. 
121: MS. TRIPP Right. Oh, God forbii. 
:321 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
‘231 MS. TRIPP: So- I mean. we do have some- the- 
fiiithe number three person at Dreamworks wants to come. 
::*, MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, that’s 9004. 
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MS. LEYMNSKY: 

. MS. TRIPP: 
-putsomathqtogatherforma 

HI put a packat together and ona of 

,__ ,..._. _._.... 
,12; MS. LSWTNSKY: Right. Ncw_& other thing, do you 

ia8veilti~? 
1171 
1181 JI %G 

MS. Ewlf 
~:~&I1 it to him. I think. 
,*i; 
[I:: E E 
123: MS. TRIPI 
[at $irst Like, I d&t knh. p ..~vrrJ e-v/ 
t25: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 

.‘TRIpP: I don? have anythii one Do you 

~S!SKYYeah~il. Rl hava to get it. 

iSKY: Well, ona of you was supposed to 

&SK$3s QaF 
‘: Wellyeah. I have to see something _” ” +l.,“r a&.,...+ I.- ..^ 
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iGj&ii. 
I101 MS. TRIPP: Is it WINS? 
i1:1 MS. LEWlNSKY: NO 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Not WABC? 
1131 MS. LRMNSKY: No. 
Llll MS. TRlPP: W- oh, what% that other one? Um- 

MS. LJZWlNSKY: 
$&tswe. I don’t m. 

I want to say, like, WHMU. but t’m 

MS. TRtE: 
~:~lhii: i’maffatt he 

-Get- wtl. here’s my conmm about 

1151 MS. LE$l%% “& how old are peoM?, 
MS.TRlPP: WelLwalwebytokeepthemm 

i:$Vly 30s to Ia% 60s. 
i221 $~:~H&SKY: Oh. ma ,171 x Urn. we heve d oeoote es hiih as 75. . * 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
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-an, MR up at 4:W. they stay 

FnigM 
MS. TwPP: I 

i:fupTii 12:W. That’sfornineda 
131 MS. LEVVlNSKY: E 

MS. TRIPP: And th$~y 
~:~enoughtobaabletoclin’ 
I 6 jmstanca, on an axcraft c 

MS. LEIMNSK 

have to be physical& tit 
ID F” smnes of ladders. for 
$! Oh. nw God. Do thw realty do that? 

y+““‘. ream. 
Drive a- a tank. (ire weapons. You 

I”. 
h. No. I mean. he’s malty 
atlknowhehesno 

with 
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MS. TRIPP: Oh. well. then that- he’d have 

L. I *an, I dcmt 

. _.___ .._ _ -.-.. _._.. .;___ 
tug mat tek me what his a+reer histofy 

fIstis. 
,161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oka 
1171 MS. TRIPP: And then ten pursue it. 
11s: MS LEWINSKY: Oke. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: But I can : call hi cold without 

i? i k”wi”g %?!!&~NSKY: NO. IX). no. I know. i know 
i::il know. 

MS. TRIPP: An 
j~~ilcenpnwnrseyou. Hamakes 

~&t;t mvotvad with this. 

125! MS. LEWtNSKY: Huh. 

OlC-stan 
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:I1 MS. TRIPP: He says he will. and then ha makes me 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
f%ke Neasa. 

But put together the stuff for me IO 

i~iimemion is done: 
1231 can’t call it a house 
i::j(Laughter.) Four-story, on the side of a hill, overlodrs 

PIge TI 

talk it up bacause. you 
Ime a iab- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I::idoing it morrthan Fred&a. 

I cm- I cm almost sea Candy 
but I don’t knw. I don’t know 

,161 . . . xtpp: I vdell, the thing to- I can giii you 
~~7~somepictumsrome. too. 
1131 MS. LIEWINSKY: Ye: 
[19: MS. TRIPP: Tha#‘s w 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But 
i:yi I- that I can t them back because I probabiy- 
1221 MrTRIPP: Don’t wony about 1. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I pmbably won’t see Candy M 
~::jFreddie, but I can give it to Neeaa. who will gwe it to her 
IZ5Iparents. 

IINSKY: Mmhmm. 
)p;___&nd t&it makes them influent&& 

ah. Yeah. 
hat PII do. 
Cbutldon’tknowif-that 
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MS. TRIPP: Well ou think she will? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: ‘(rh of course she will. 
MS. TRIPP: All ht.’ 
MS. LEWtNSKY: yeah. 
MS. TRIPP Let me- let me put a packet together 

rfi1foryou. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: You kny, because I’m only gonna se 

ii[m( thmk. on Wednesdey mom!ng cause she’s got 

1191 MS. TRIP+? I mean, just- there’s not a 
r2owho comes off this bir, that’s not emotionallv affect 
iiliit. 

er- bv 

LZZI MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I’m sure. 
MS. TRIPE And- and sosomaow 

$wtd be ~~t~tom~ti:Al’ *ht. Go to bed. in harurck 

-Page 73 to Page 78 
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mTFZFZSKYqh. m goodness. Good girt. 

TRIPP: 
I keel guilty. So- 

All right. And I will talk to you in 

LEWlNSKY: Oka 
TRIPP: All ht. bye. 
LEWtNSKY: “Bye. 

191 
II01 MS. TRIPE 
Ii11 

Am y~oulere? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

!I21 MS. TRIPP: I just hun the other one up. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And!hey’n like- (tnaudii)- 

[::!you know if I talk to him tonight, and because you didn’t 
~~sigettohim’intima- 
116i MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You knew? We’re gotma haw 
~~~~situation like last week on our hands. 

MS. T!WV’: 
I:$wEcepbVeWasshe? 
(ZIlllke- 

Fj$Vs y$?d-aFti- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
:::;when I talked to her - 

Well, she asked m the sea& tin 

[241 MS. TRIPP: Did she ask ou how you knew? 
125: MS. LEWINSKY: What7 IJO. I said I got wind Of. 
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[7; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 

iiiokay, 1’11 check with him.” And then I sakl- 
So than she said, Well, 

,101 MS. TRIPP: And that was before I kft. right? 
Illi MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
,1?! MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

[ tij Do MS. LEWlNSKY: And then I said What about Carl? ou think that’s 
I lslof eel like - (sigh) fy 9 

onna happen?” You kn& what 
wanted to say to her, “Look, 4’” 

ils!he told you last week to do this, so why aren’t you doing 
[17!il?” 
[le; MS. TRIPP: I know. This is what I don’t gat 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I sakt in the note to bin 

MS. LEtMNSKY: Because I soti of was like- you 
[zxlknow what, I want to take him. Hhh. 
L:4: MS. TRIPP: Well, I don’t blame yw. 
[25: MS. LfEWlNSKY: You know? But then I- m I said 

Page 81 
( 1) in the note, it’s like if I say now I want to take him. it’s 
rz~gonna be mish -moshy. 
131 MS. htPP: No. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well because I said to him -you 
i : iknow. I’m like “Pay attention to hii’facial expressions when 
[ 6 the meets you:” you know? I’m like. hat’s what I wanted to 
[7]Ke_’ 
[81 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[ IO@KI then I 
You knew? And somethii or another. 

[:ll=poR.’ 
make a joke and I sak& -And I want a full 

112: MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
l13? MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 

MS. TRIPP: 
j~~i~~~r’d that you sent in. 

Well, I guess it’s possibte she yessed 
Who signs for that card. by the 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

What do you mean? 

rit? 
Well, whenever you courter stuff, who 

. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: The intern. 
MS. TRIPP: Is she- she doesn’t know about you. 
MS. LfEWlNSKY: NO. 
MS. TRIPP: All ht. I .wt get worried. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: r$ell. i know. 
MS. TRIPP. I wond& if she’s a Nancy person. 

Page 92 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No. It’s Betty’s mtem. and I 

KS a boy, 

MS. LEWINSKY: I thmk so. Uh- they’re finally 
rsigetting Smart. But then the other thin then- then the 
rs~s+ondtirnswhenIcalkd.sheask s 
r~]ddyoumanbona ofthstohsn-” 

me- she sati. Well. 

I81 MS. TRBP: Uh-huh. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: “- in the card.” And I- and I- 

rlolorshe said somethi 
111 IThat’s what she said 0 me. And I hought a first maybe she -? 

‘w you saty anythins in the kttep 

rlzlmaant “anything” - she needed to be careful, to make sure he 
rlslthrew it awa. 111, 
c-.I 

& , o&whaever- 
._._. . . . . . Yalh __... 

MS. LEWINSKY: -and blah blah blah. And I 
E&aid. Well, what--and than I sort of hes’&d’and she 

,&e l&3? 
1171 oes Well, did you mention that you wanted to see him in 

(191 And I sake. Well..yeah. but l-asked him it I could 
rnoi~ h on Saturday.mommg. I dir0 know what tii he was 
tzl#aq. m she sad. r)h. well, I think he’s kawng too 
rzz~certy. I sati. Well. then. you know, maybe tomorrow 
[23l0naudrbk 
r24laround.’ &o- 

.” And she goas. 7hare are a kt of people 

1251 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. C C I- you know what? 
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!iimaybe 
MS. LEWtNSKY: And maybe I can say You know. 

IlOllmk x 
u can try and tak to him sooner rather thah later. 

at hap 
MS. %PP: 

nad last tirna.’ I ma say that. 

I&ow, bok- 
Yeah. That% not- that’s not- you 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I::irepeat of last week.” 

Or- or maybe “Let’s not have a 

I151 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
1161 
[ITI 8:: %i%?~~a~unconsckmable. 
,181 MS. LtZWlNSKY: I r&an. not unconrc4onabte but- 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Ahh- 
LZOI. MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. the other thing. too, 
1211IS- 
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MS. LEWINSKY: - but when I said- remember I 

%qkj you about the song? Well I said when I was studc 
131 hdmg out in our ofiice for hati an h&r -* 
141 ME! TRIPP: Yeah. 
[51 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[61notiwdyouhaveCDs- 

“-ywknow,lastvJeek,I 

MS. TRlPP: 
::;knows how b 

Yeah. thts may be the first ttrne he 

MS%%N%? %&i-y. Like, Wok a minute. 
I:~/Youmrrinthcrebrho~anhour;r 
[I11 MS. TRIPP: 
[lzlgwd. too. 

Mm-hmm. Yeah. I think thais pretty 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::&, you know? I don’t think he’ll think to himself ‘Oh 

But I don’t knew that he’ll get 

rislyou were in there for hatfan hour, and I was the&. but.1 
r~61oniysewyoufor9Osem&s. Why wasthat? You know? I 
rnldon’t know 
1181 MS. TRfPP: 
rlslmmd. 

He’s a bright man. tt’ll uoss hia 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:%ad. you know? 

I 
S’ h.) 

I don’t know. So I just- I’m just 

I221 MS. TR P8 Did you et your hair tixed? 
1231 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yea 3, 
r2rjjacket cams toda 

And I bought my pank. My 

1251 MS. dPP What jacket? 
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[Ii MS. LEWINSKY: 
121 MS. TFtlPP Ohh.%ats 1 Look lie? 
(31 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s black, KS tong. 
I(1 MS. TFuPP: No. Well, obvious 
,5, MS. LEWlNSKY z I mea”. I don know. What do you 

MS. LEWINSKY: And, uh. so I went and I paid thii 
i::ilika global something or another, it was 4.45. btah bfah. 
(21 Iblah. and she- uh- what was I gonna say? And thay sent 
rzsldbadctom~useit-Ulemwasn’tenoughmoney. l’m 
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~~~like.ywImow,hntony,whenywputyaurormstampsMI, 
[zlokay, butwhen- 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. That’s tidiiwbus. So you 
[clhavetohavetore-sendtt? 
15: 
I61 

MS. LJ%VfNSKY~,h;eah. 
MS. TRIPP: 

____. .._ 

I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
,z*, MS. TRIPP: 

But somebmss you’n such a - 
You’re very stubborn. YOU’rs very 

rz~lstubbom. (Sigh.) The navy blue dress. Now. all I would 
,zz]say to you 6: I know how 
rz,]faal the way you do today, b 

0" feel today, and I know,why ~0" 
ut yw heve a very kmg kfa 

(21 Iahead of you, and I don’t knmv what% going to hap 
[zs]Nerther do you. I don’t know anythrng and you don !e 

n to you. 
know 

Page 07 

MS. TRtPP: 
~:~~q”estiined all the DNA and do 

- and du{~~.&~~n.~ me? 

,121 MS. LEWlNSKY: &? 
MS. TFUPP: 

i::ilike a Ph.D. and b&h Mah blah. And 
I will never fo~t$.&.&~~ 

1 ~s)rapc victtm nuw - thay F;o”!dn’t do this, you know, even five 
r16lyaarsagu. Onarapavbtimnow tfshehasprasaFveda 
f17lprn 

Rn 
cksrze ofuustad seman. lb 

ttyeanfromthatbme~ r~sltis etakesawetMipandblobs onthenandhasa 
1 ~g~prnpnck side on a O-tip, they can match ths DNA wkh 

~:~~absol*tyMS?&%!&: 
;;;;off and put it in a 

MS. APP: 
&tic bag? 

So why I cant I scratch that crap 

You can? scratch it off. You would 
[z~jhavetouseaO-t@. 
PSI And I feel kke this is what I would tell my own 

[I jdaughter. That’s why I’m saymg this to you 
[zrmy own da” 

I would say to 

(9tmsa cufpq I 9, 
hter, for your own “lbmate pmtecbon. whrch 
ape you never need d. But I don? want you to 

f I I- to take rt awa 
,sjtha to my m I, 

eRher. I’m telkn 
I7 

0”. 
aughter. who wo” 

I would say 
tell ms to f”ck off. 

Well, 1’11 think about it 

191 MS. LEWTNSKY: “9*ll bunk about it. I just- 

I:!&t new. 
MS. TRIPP: I- and belleve me. I know how you 
I Just don’t want to take sway yoor ophbns down 

[~@a mad, should ou need them. 
And bs ieve r 

IEjprchahfy ptherthan 
t~s~urether+rfyo”ddn *r 

Cljusb CI don? trust the people around 
I:?"iltin and I just.want,yo” to have that for you., Put it m a 
~~9~boOg~.pUtItmaz~~.andp"pa~dm~yo"r 
119rbessuns. forwhat cBra. mean. whatever. RR tt rn ona 

Whel for. thowh? What do you 
122@link - 

MS. IRIPP: 
Ejnagging, awftrl feeli 

I don’t know, Monica. h’s ‘ust mis 

1251 
%lhaveinthebackof head 

MS.LEWl SKY: Whatifldkfn’t ?a vek? 
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MS. TRIPP: Well. I know that. rm iust- I think 

ii jft’s a blessr 
r~xw&xdowr%aroad~ Orttcoukfnsverbenseded.andvou 

you do and. R could ba your only insurance 

1151aon-l ray- 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. I knav. 
1171 
,181 xx: f%%SK?“%%ae if fbta stuoid iacket 

Pane 90 

: Well. vou knuw. avarvthina fib 
~jjdftly, so it doesn’t- 

, 
MS. TRIPP: 

[:lyou knuw the red that 
But it’s- it’s- you knw your- 

u” wear so ina’adihlywith - 
I61 MS. LEWlNgKY: Well, you know. I think you- I 
t~lhavs-tfthat’sthsthing-I hay ahaautifulreb 
181 MS. TRIPP: 
191 MS. LEWlNSK?” k~obr%%% It- I haw a 

riojbeautllul- 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: Is k - is it thin? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. I hava a beautiful greaf 
~::&ket. I tried it on this morning and thoughl about 
rtrweanng it. 
1151 
I161 
i171to bok- 

MS. TRIPP: Well, I’m just tatting yoc! mat thff 
I::l.adtatomebamiracle’a~t.andIcan’trrearrlyet 
t201 b I pbn to wear t one d ay. 
(21, MS. LEWINSKY: 

And it’s on-s of my favodtes. 
Oh, my God. KS so comforiahb. 

I221 

I::;h&f”l. 
x2: ~~SK;“k%%%$$s#?%~ 

I251 MS. TFtIPP: Dkf you call your mother when you - 

__-- 
OlCStarr 
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iljWtN?nitCaf?E? 
r-z’: MS. LOMNSKY: 
;; jag,. I have to call her. 

No, I just got home lie ten minutes 
_._ --. 

PP: Yes. 
MNSKY: !hope-Ihopaldon’tbokfat. %: E 

MS. TRIPP: Who? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Me 
MS. TRIPP: In what: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yol 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. m 

uknow- 
f. who boks like a rail in a 

1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: &%arv amactive 
i23i MS. TRIPP: To you. - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: KS vary attractive. Trust me. 
~~~~SheislikethiiltUha,gorgeous- 

xww 
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[ 11 So 
fo8 

ou would think she would have teamed her lesson. So 
ably what she plans to do, I bet anything, rs tomorrow 

j:j%teTt say somem at soma point. 
141 MS. aNSKY: Well 
~5 laddress is at 6:lS. and I need to ma *l! 

ou know? KS like the radio 
e arrangements to leave. 

;;;~hstogohuneandchange-dlgettogotothatat 

is! But. see, but this is the thmg I don’t understand. 
f 9lWhat I’m- what I’m not understandin for myself D if I 

rloltake Carl to the radio address, I’m no gonna get to spend 9 
[illany tima with the creep. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::isum that% tha best rdution. 

No, that’s right. That’s why I’m not 

1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
MS. TRlPP: 

I:$scortedoutthasamawa the wouldbe. 
Because I thought that yw would be 

1171 MS. LEWlNSd &. ht. So- 
(181 MS. TRIPP: 11 wou lz have to be that way. 
1191 
1201 %: %%?%m y!!%&king what gr ideal 
~zl~situatbn in thii thing would be that you go after 
r77lleave? 

y 
s--1-----. 

(231 MS. LEWlNSKY: I guess. You know? 
(241 MS. T’RlPP: Okay. 
(251 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what maybe I need to do? 
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r:21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I am so annoyed with Batty. 
I131 MS. TRIPP:_ _~I know. I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I am so anno 
ii z! And I feel like- didn’t- didn’t- didn’t we go t 

ed with her. You know? 
K rouah 

i I 6 j this bst week? 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
I:81 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
[X9! MS. TRIPP: 
[ z o 1 second wsd. (S- h. 

And lode what happened? A B 
What’s that noise? 

[:?I MS LMNSKY: My mom’s phone. 
[22! MS: TRIPP: Oh. 
[:3; MS. LEWINSKY: She just- and to just not even- 
[ 24 I you know, to not even be courteous enough to call and leave a 
[ 2 s I message and say, “Listen, I’m reatly sorry, I didn’t get a 
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;; pus Christ. Haaven help ma. 

MS. TRIPP: What? 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: I think I need to mite on a note 
[ 4 land say to hi Uok, I don’t want to go through what 
(slhappenad last Thursday of you know- ” 
161 MS. TRIPP: dm-hmm. 
171 MS. L_+WINSKY: 
;;;and talk tod;uiRlpp: Rghi- Of me mlynrg On Betty to try 

MS. LEWTNSKY: 
i:ildon’t think KS aski 

“So this is what I’d like to do. I 

I121 MS. TTd%: 
too much ” I guess I shouldn’t- 

Actually you could put it as a choice 
[13]situation. You -Id say, ‘I can-’ Well, I don’t know if 
r14 IYOU want to do bus. but you could say I can bring Carl alon 
mjartd espwt hrm out and stay and visit for a few minutes, or P 
(16jcan wart until yw’m dorh? and come on over for 15 minutes 
r:7lthen.” 
$6 I MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, the probkm is is Nanny, okay? 
[191And- and I think I naed to just say this to him in a note. 
[201 KS - the problem with Nancy, who - I can’t come whan 
[ZI 1 Nancy and Steven are there. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: Are they onna be there? 
I231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Wel, probably. P 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
:251 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, thars the problem. 
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[I rchancs, but I promise I will the first thing in the morning.” 
MS. TRIPP: You know I thmk sometimes- and this 

i:iisnottotakehersidebecause &me ldon. I 
i 4 1 think sometimes she just doesn’t know what the &do. 
IS I Lie if she doesn’t know if she has the rn?rve to tell ou she 
r6ldidn’t get a chance to talk to him. She’s a wimp. I &ha 
: 7 1 anythinq that what you ,would faal comforUbk doin look, 
ierhesno that-he’s-hesaprettvdecentawtow o# 
[ slfor, other than when he erupts. _ - _ 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right No. I know.. 
llll 
(12: 

i4. TRRPI~~, $r or- or I mght feal- 

I131 MS: TRIPP: - more comfortabk, but somshow she’s 
I 14 Igot thii hero worship shit oing on wtth hkn. And maybe she 

[16]what I’m sa mg? And then shes faded 
[ls:l.Immaat~~topketin~. “ma;“-” know 

I I 7 I have to tell r I didn’t do it yet.” 
, Oh, God, now I 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 

usa sha didn’t tell him. 

ml+?= 
[II MS. TRIPP: Yeah, it is. Okay. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know. And Betty is- I talked 

[i)’ Nel ‘od%Sa%~s “v;~?%!??rthink I know who Nel is. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah? 

MS. TRIPP: 
i76ilast name like C 

I either know Nel or Gkn. Is Ners 

(91 
MS. _~ oi~~~~~’ (Laughing.) 

MS. TRlPP: Do you knaw w at I mean? 

MS. TFUPP: 
i:z&n. What’s Glen’s last m&r:, Do 

Oh that’s not tha one I’m thinking of, 

rx 
ou know? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I&eyre- you m’ ht be thing of Tit0 or Liio. 

MS. ?!UPP: 

Lie aes or something. But then 

~~~~sounds like Ch’ 
There’s one’who has like a name that 

ifi ; okay? 
MS %%&8:or-~e%~~%v&3 like three, 

Lido is the skinny Fikpino who looks a tii 
r23!Japanesa. He’s thin. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: 
r2s]difference? 

Excuse me. You can tell the 
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Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know., Then.t.h$%e’s Nel. 
; ; ; who’s got a real round face, who 1~ Mexrcan-Fikpno. 

MS. TRIPP: Doesn’t Glen also took- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Gbn is Mexican. 

the ona that has the roundish 

I101 MS. Lf3MNSKY: Nel. 
MS. TRIPP: I think- I think Nel is tha one- 

: :: ; was Nel there when I was them? 
1131 MS. LONINSKY: Yeah. Nel’s been there since- in 
i;i$dCt- 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Was Nel thara wlth Bush? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
Ethe Carter- 

-he’spmbablybeenthere~ 

MS. TPIPP: 
f:iithere a while too 

Yeah. Okay. And I think Gten’s been 

(201 MS. LE#&Y: I don’t know about Glen. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: We& t- I think- 
1221 MS. LEWtNSKY: Nel’s shorter than Glen. 

;::;short. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well, you know, they%? all 

t251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

;;;ow wyy.~ 
S TRIPP: That% true. (Lau+hing.) 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
iii pussyfoot around evsrybody. 

You krtrrw? m bred of having to 
I’m tsavrng 

l5! MS. TPIPP: You are kavrng, You’re right. Well, 
r:I~~~~~~~~~~$~~a~n~~~~~hing tonight 

181 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
191 MS. TRIPP: -to put in a note. 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: But. you know what’s interesting? 
[II ]And I- it’s like I’d lows to be able to tell this to him in 

t::i Ei - 
is I would not be 

~ndorte what she shou ISI” 
tting angry right now, had 
have done. 

I141 MS. TPIPP: Oh, I know. 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1161 MS. TRtPP: 

Do you sea what I mean? 
Yep. Yes, I do. t- I- t-she 

[17~stymies me. She- shs- she makes ma speechless. The 
[ 18 1 level of sheer stupidii somettt. Because I can’t think 
119 I it% intentional because tt causes such s8vere ramification 
jzojdown the road. tt can’t be. 
(211 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
fz)don’t think 

They don’t think that, Linda. They 
it causes severe ram& 

I231 

t::; 

~~p,.~ps LFtT.CtO% side B.) 
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Ill MS. TPIPP: But, anyway, you talked to Nel today? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:; Betty is goin 
I talked to Nel. and Nel told me 

on this trip. 
[4i M@ TPIPP: What tri ? Oh. 

MS: LEWlNSKY: 
ca / tomeans is that first of all, she’s pro& ly going to nead 

Be&s ring pn the trip. So what 

[8i 
go home and ck. 

MS. TEPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: You knew? But I don’t care. Let 

ht Yctu know what I mean? 
%lPP:_.-All rig?!. . 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

ilSj h 
llglknow that! 

I :y 1 to him on;%; 
rzrlneed to suj 

124; 
[251 

ithe onlv way this is gonna work. 

54”” You mean in a note? 
VtNSKY: Yeah. 
PP: (Sigh.) Oh, actually, it’s kind of a 

mew 
I I 1 neat thing. You could say, IMuch as I’d like to bring Carl, 
[I 1 ou 

E 
know, I’ve decided that it’s just not a good thng,” 

~31 lah, blah, blah. 
[4! MS. LEWtNSKY: No, no. no. I don’t need to say 
[ 5 tthat to him. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Because I- l- as- according to 
iiithe letter he saw he’s thinking I’m not taking Cart. 
191 MS. TPIPP: Okay. All right. 

;:;;I said. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay? Because that’s given by what 

1121 MS. TPIPP: Oh, yeah. Look at the expression- 
[1X1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. Right. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
(151 MS. LEWINSKY: He’ll kt ma know. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1 :i 1 I can do one of two things. 

You know. And I think I can say- 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:iior somethin 

I hope he doesn’t have a movie ptanned 

M?S. LEWtNSKY: 
ii: ~movia planned last night. 

Well, like, you know? He had a 

1231 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. that’s right. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? And I’m 

i::iyou have a movie, then why don’t you invite me?” 4 
oing to say. ‘If 
eowesma 

oic-starr 
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xMAx(r) 

MS. TRIPP. I don’t think she’s like mat. though 
MS. LEWINSKY: No? 
MS TRIPP- No. The jams are good. and I ban get 

Or a basket of gwrmet crackers and 
i 6 i cheese or somethin 
171 MS. TRIP% Yeah. I’ll do somethi 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: 
191 MS. TRIPP: 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: 

I’m sure you’ll ;X there’ 
1’11 have Friday I can o browsing. 

MS. TRIPP: 
How is your hat 

1111 Oh, m gosh, it’s terrific 
[121 MS LEWINSKY: C!h good. 
1131 MS: TRIPP: It’s the best its been- 
1141 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, good. 

- in my 0 
::ziuh he- he did a brilliant job and t c: 

rnion. As a matter of fact, 
en Claire the one 

, I 7 1 that he recommended blow 1 blow it out, did’a very nice 

1251 MS. LRMNSKY: 

Page 2 Page 5 

_ - 

TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

I.%?%~~: Hello? Hello? 

[Ill 

~?%%%$& Hello. 
Hi. Oh, my goddness, what happened to 

$%&“~~~~~N~~‘g- thayh’” came 

MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSKYYeahDt ou get my message? 
WIl MS. TRIPP: 

;izjmeeting Nel. 
at- I drdnt know you were 

Well I didn’t knew I was either. [II! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
: 11: 1 So he called ma this afternoon. and I just felt like, oh. I 
i 1;; hadn’t seen him in a long time. And, YOU kndw, YOU SOti Of 
;:4:have to- 
(15: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
::6: MS. LEWINSKY: -keep him 

MS. TRIPP: 
haFJVo-- 

i:-’ ,-;: 
Yeah. So where d you go? 

176;the 
MS. TRIPP: And they were all 
as he walked away, said, “Huh,” 

1”91 ‘I 
said it was chunky, and that next 

c--. MS. LEWINSKY: What? 
:I?: MS. TRIPP: Where did you- 
.-,_. MS. LEWINSKY: We went for drkrks. and than he had 
7 F I f one beer, and then he asked, .oh, can he have another beer and 
i :: : then another beer. So I was Irke, oh. my God. 
.^T‘ .--_ But he ave me some nica stuff and- 
.-.. _-,. MS. TdlPP: What did he give you? 

These two ready neat glasses- .___. ?--. MS. LEWINSKY: 

I101 ’ %.%%%?Y: Oh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

! :: i highlight was chunk ? 
Meaning the frosting was- the 

[131 MS. L&NSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: And, actually, it’s beautiful. 

not too much like I just hopa 

I::; prepared at all and I don’t know what to do. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Okay. How have you arranged it? Uh, 

Page 3 
. . _-, MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: -with the seal and some more M&MS. .^. 
! I : Do 
f i. thin 

ou 
K 

want to take some up to what’%her-face. or do you 
she has all that? 

._: .-. MS. TRIPP: Oh, she probably has all that. 
MS. LEWINSKY: All right. You know. I was thinking i 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
E f i seen are either nice candles, like in a nice candle kind of 
--:thing- ‘-i, 
7-i. c-. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
24‘ MS. LEWINSKY: - 
2sjdish or- 

or a potpoum n a potpourri 

Page 6 

[ 11 are you comfortable with how it’s been arranged? 
(21 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I’m not comfort&e. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: How has this all happened? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I- I- you know what? I don’t 
I: I like this situation at all, because I can’t win for losing. 
tslokay? I’m not comfortable meetin him in his hotel room. 
171 MS. TRIPP: His hote room? P 
f81 MS. LEWINSKY: That is how it is planned as of now. 
ts1 MS. TRIPP: Don’t ou dare Monica. 

I101 MS. LEWtNSKY: sbu know? 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::iand- I will never s 
You go into his hotel room and - 

ak to ou a ain. 
MS. L&NSKY! If&l I don’t know what I’m supposed 

i::;to do because, guess what, I thought of what the alemat& 
tls~is, right? So I 

MS %RIPP: 
o to breakfast with him, right? 

ii: i for breakfast?’ 
Go into the- doesn’t it have a place 

i : ii me 
MS. Ll3MNSKY: lt does, okay, and if sorm?one sees 
breakfast with him- having 

MS. TRIPP: Listen to me. You are totally covered 
$i;with that. Even if anyone saw 
[22 IStrauss’ or he’s a friend of Wa er Kaye’s. There’s a x 

ou he’s a friend of Peter 

tzslmillion things you can say. This is just totally ludiaous. 
[24]You go into his hotel room, you are setting yours&f up. You 
I 2 5 1 are not doing it. 

OlCStarT Page 1 to Page 6 
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‘1; MS. LEWINSKY: Well, what am I supposed to say? 
MS. TRIPP: You suggest 

i:iwhatever, I mean, I don’t know what’s r 
ou have coffee in- 
here What’s there? 

i .I j I suggest ou not leave the complex, that’s - that’s true. 
151 bS. LEWlNSKY: No, I know. She said to him- I 
[ 6 1 think she didn’t- maybe she didn’t realize that there’s a 
;~]restaurant there, because she said she wouM check wdh him 
18 1 and, you know- 
191 MS. lRIPP: 

Cl01 
So WT~m~l~~ know? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

i :: i the options at The Wate 
(Sigh.) Yes. you say- tell me what 
ate are. Let’s discuss them. 

i::iAquarelle. 
MS. LEWlNS& Okay. There’s a restaurant, 

1151 MS. TRIPP: Is that for breakfast? 

!:76ithere. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. yes. You can have breakfast 

1181 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Then there’s also the lobby which 

Iizi has a bar area you could have coffee. But I don’t think 
;;llthat’s a good place to meet him. 

MS. TRIPP: 
j::iThat’s out. What else? 

No, you do not want to be in the lobby. 

1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s it. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Okay. The restaurant is generally for 

Page 8 Page 11 

[llwho? 
[Zl MS. LEWINSKY: For people who stay there. 
13! MS. TRIPP: Okay. This is.not even hard. You live 
14 1 there. This is totally expbinabk. You kve there. he’s a 
15 1 friend of tgtrnit&&; it. 

Okay, and somebody sees it. and 
It i somebody gets the wrong idea, breakfast with someone? Do 
[ 6 1 youknow- - 

MS. TRIPP: 
::ii et. The on 
[ 11 laaving an a&r with 

-Here’s the onq.wrong idea they could 
wrong idea they could ge IS tha you’re 

him. 
II?! MS. LEWINSKY: 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Ri?h’. So? Le them think what they want. 
: 14 1 It's not true. 
:15, MS. LEWlNSKY: I understand that. I iust. you 
ifsjknow- 
:I?] MS. TRIPP: 
‘iFi MS. LEWtNSKY: I think so. too. 
,_I,_ 

! 19 1 just overreactin 
MS. ?RlPP: Monica- 

Page 9 

Illhead. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I: 1 insulting to him? 
lf I say something, isn’t that also 

MS. TRIPP: No. No. You are an adult. No female 

;llllady- 
MS. TRIPP: M 

EWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

All right. Well, we’ll see. 
:i7] 
lslget a table? 

And can- is it- you’re sure you can 

191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’d imagine, yeah. It’s pretty 
i z o 1 empty there in the I 
:211 MS. TRII 

momm 
JP: ? eah. I think you’re- what’s the name 

rzzjor it? 
:231 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
It’s Aquarelle or something. 

igtjhotel. 
And you’re sure it’s right in the 

XuII(2) 
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[I: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. I’ve eaten breakfast there. 
i2: MS. TRIPP: Okay Well, stnce that- 
:3: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I’m sorry. I’m sorry 

1:; I think thats 
No, I know, I know. I just want to say 

our best bet. 
161 Mif. LEWlNSKY: I think so, too. 

MS. TRIPP: Because I- you’re right- he’s right 
iiiabout probably kee in it local. ou know. 
I91 

(101 
$4: +E‘E‘$KY: t?!ght. 

(111 

“Let’sNFt go out somewhere.” 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: But, on the other hand, the hotel room 

[I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I think so, too. 
MS. TRIPP: But Jesus. 

~:~~you?e nothin to be hidden. there’s- 
No. You know, Monica, 

M5? LEWlNSKY: I don’t- that- I don? thmk 
$:;that’s the issue. I- I don’t think the issue isbeing 
wlhidden. 
r241 MS. TRIPP: Oh, I hope it’s not, I sincefely- 
I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know what the issue is 

ii 1 i tomom%- foni ht before I meet with”- 
[I21 
[131 

@. &$lESKY: Right. 
_ “slill in ,hn”_ 

ri4i MS 
I. 11.11 I - Ylll 1.1 .IIV - 

;. LEWINSKY: 
iisj MS. TRIPP: 

Preferably at a decent hour. 
Yeah, and- yeah. ‘Because I’d like 

[161to- I realty need to speak to htm before I meet mth blah, 
[17lblah, blah, blah.” 
[181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: And better, you know you can say to 
i:ilher- you could actually say, “Beq, I am just not 
~2l~amfortabk meeting with him. He s cornm down. and I’m 
122 ~supposed to meet with him at 8:3O. I’m jus not comfortable 9 
[231meeting with him until I talk to him,” the other him. 
[241 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. So- 
I251 MS. TRIPP: You know what? You need to take my 

Page 12 

[ 11 mother’s phone number down. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okav. 

MS. TRIPP: Urn- - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hold on. Hold on. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, but tomorrow night I’m going to be 

1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, I’m such a wn&. That Nel. 
I171 Is he flirty? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
f :“,lbe a little bit. but he- he’s- bov. tie’s aot the ~lhure 

No he’s not flirty no. He used to 

i2ojnow. 
_ 

1211 MS. TRIPP: He does? 
1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I.231 
r241 
I251 

Page 7 to Page 12 OlCStan 
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L -. 

[7wv poop? 
[B! MS. L!ZWlNSKY: 
[91 MS TRIPP: Any 

lll7, MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1191 MS. LEWINSKY: 
izo j know, a graduate. 
[Zli il: rnTR$ “--* *mh. isA ,SQII, WI-VIUII. 

XY: that sha doesn? really come around 
~:&~ch anymore She wants to but she croesnl 
(241 MS. TRIPP:’ 
[251 

Mm&mm. I bve kikriq7ht. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Well, you know a . 

Page 14 

MS. TRIPP: Let me tell you what. Nel, like all 
I : 1 the rest of those IitUe helpers. see everything, or a lot. 
131 Let’s just put it that wa 

i “, 1 forget- 
MS. LEWtNiKY: Yeah, I know. But also jet’s not 

[Cl MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWjNSKY: 

iilgoing in there. 
- that they baraty ever saw me 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, I know. But I’m saying in terms of 
[ :zithe ones that are ht there all the time- 
Ilil 
IlZ! 

MS. &NSK_Y:~~ kiv. dent know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1131 MS. LEWfNSKY: WelC 
1141 MS. TRIPP: 
i is j themselves. 

And they an gossip anyway amongst 

Cl61 MS. LEWINSKY: Sure. they do. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: So did he say anything about you? Does 

i;; i understand that either.” 
I251 MS. TRIPP: So does ha know about your moving? 
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III MS. LRMNSKY: Yeah. 
1 

I;i 
MS. TRIPP: What’s he think? 
MS. LEWINSKY: know, I mean, I think 

[ 4 1 he- he feels bad for ma. 
jVell, f+~ 

I don t thin d’s_ because, 
[51 ou know, I mean, it’s not really what I want to do, but- 
161 mpf- K 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Well, no one says you’re doing it yet. 
[all mean- 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I don’t have any other 

[ 10 1 choices, sq-- I’m not stayin here and- 
MS. TRIPP: 

ii: i NewYork is set. 
% no. I mean I’mprettysure 

k’s just a question of whit you’re gain 
r I 7 tto do once YOU oet there. I think today you going over I/l era 
[ 14 1 was just an a&l mistake. 

__ _ - 

1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
tiCI MS. TRIPP: It iust brinqs back too much of what 
;;; ;shoukf have been and isn’t.’ - 
ii8j 
1191 

MS. LEWjNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Ifs nz&d for your mental health 

izojright now. 
[Zll MS. LEWINSKY: No, I know that. 

MS. TRIPP: So I’m glad you met with Nel. 
if:iknow that it doas much for you, but at Least it keeps that 

I don’t 

124 lline of communication 0 
I?51 MS. LEWlNSl?? Yeah. I mean, as just good. 

::!lje’sl I kind of feel like. you know, I want him to- I do 
:zllrke hrm a lq~$~p~n,~~;hknow. 
:3; 
!I! MS. LEWINSKY: 
;slto me. 

And he has been a very good fnend 

I61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I a 
9 

ree. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Iiifriend in the senses of like 
And don’t- and he’s been a good 

*K 
ou know, I can call when I 

: 9 1 naed to - I don’t do it too o en. but when I need to know 
[lolwhat’s going on, where he is, what’s happening, he’ll tell 
[lllme. 
!I21 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i :: 1 he doesn’t ask questions 

You know? And he doesn’t care and 
and he. you know- 

:151 Oh, and- ooh.‘I’m sorry. Okay, here was the 
:16~mini_poop- not poop, but- uh -what- what I did ask 
I I 7 1 him about was how rt woukl work if I could maet the creeo on 

MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWINSKY: So it’s not impossible. I don’t 

that the rxae will do it. 
MS. TRjbP: Oh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: How ::F: L%k!RZ%$t wok? 
MS. LEWINSKY: We I. he said- okay, he said that 
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[I Ithere were two roblems. est 
[zlproblem is that !i 

The one ma’or- the big 
teven is on the same k oor as the s1 . resrdent. 

[31 MS. TRIPP: Mrn-hmm. That’s a probkm. 
MS. LFMNSKY: But 

I : 1 reality is is it would work like this. 
ou know oka But ths 

[ 61 I’m going t0 be there. 
?ha craap’has & know 

[71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay? He knows I’m there. so 

ets bade to the room at 1190. By l:W, 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know, or even by 12:30. YOU 
iljjknow? 
(141 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 

:::;would 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

- my plan is goin 
Uh - so- and I would- my p&n 

[I?] him, and then he has a E. 
to ba when I approach this with 

issy fit. is I’m gorn 
[ 18 1 know! look, it’s Nel or Gkn. You know, if e P 

to say you 
her Nel or 

rls]Glen IS there, uh, you know, one of them- send one of them 
(zolto coma get ma, and that they r?an bnng ma to the room. And 
i~~lthat’s what Nel said. too. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: 
[23lthat. 

Oh.- I don’t think he’d ever do 

MS. LEWINSKY: But then I’m also going tn- why 
[iti not? And than I’m going to say to him, I’m going to say, 
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~1 ~“Well. ou know it wouM pmbab 

x nd then ill tell the story o 7 
ba better if it was Nel.” 
how- remember 

I: 1 that time when I want back there? Well somebody asked Nsl 
L 4 !who I was, and Nel told them I was a cabinet secretary’s 
[ 5 1 daughter. 
161 
[71 

;!S: TF&P&au~~~ ;ha$. a good one. 

I81 MS. TRIPP: I know. He said that. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

r :zl]like me you know. I’m like the 
! ~~]like.. G&n saw me- and 
b 12 lentrre time when I want 
;;:;and got m~m+$,;nd 

,151 MS. LEWINSKY: And he walked me out? B&v asked 
i;ijhirn to walk ma out. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: 
Cl81 

Yeah+th;~n&$qod idea. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

[fz& same hotel ri ht? 
And then you would just be staying at 

I211 MS. &NSKY: 
1 zz I come and leave. 

Right. Right. So I could kind of 

1231 MS. TRIPP: How about the agents? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

$:imuch of a problem. 
I don’t think the agents are too 
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iI‘ MS. TRIPP: 
;:i 

And Net didn’t seem to think so? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He didn’t even mention that. so- 

i3: MS. TRIPP: 
! 4 1 cover that. 

Oh. Well, then. he fgures he can 

[s; MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: 

~!jldon‘t know that 
Well. I think t’s totalty doable. 

ou should broach it right away. 
MS L&VlNSKY: No I know. But my- you know, I 

[i jdon’t even k&w when I’m going tb get to see him again. 
[I o ~‘causee. you know. l- 
1111 MS. TRIPP: Hers’s what you could suggest. 
1121 MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 

MS. TRIPP: 
~t:~hkwYork alone- 

You could suggest that if he’s In 

(151 MS. LEWlNSKY: That% never going to happen. He 
tl6jllCVCrgOes toNew Yorkalone. 
t17: 

!$ ~SKuR”‘%ah. He rally ,er goes to 
I:~iNewYork al&e. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Ah, but he does go on foreign trips 
itliakne. 

1221 MS. LEWtNSKY: Wall, I cant go on a fan’ n trip. 
I231 MS. TRIPP: Well ou can if you’re at the 3 .N. 

MS LEWlNSKY: 
/go to the U.N: 

*& oy. no, please. I don’t want to 
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(11 

is idon’t want to have anything- I don’t want a jc~ 
%: %%$Sld?“%~~ want to go to the U.N. I 

that has to 
[ 4 jdo with him. 
r51 MS. TRIPP: Yeah that’s true. 
[61 MS. LOMNSKY: ?ou know? 
[‘l MS. TRIPP: Yeah,. that’s true. 

Monica pkase promrse me you will not meet this 
lziguy in the hotel r&m. 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: I cannot promoe you that. What I 
rlxlcan promise ou- 
(12? Mz TRIPP: Yes oucan. 
/13: MS: LEWINSKY: ’ &nda, Linda- 

;;;i 
MS. TRIPP: Monica- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: - Linda- 

t16i MS. TRIPP: 
[ i7JabOt.d here? 

-whose best interests are we thinking 

I?81 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1: 9 1 me tell you somethin 

I’m thinking about my own. But let 

I201 MS. TRIP8 Mm-hmm 

f% 1 oin 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay? I will promise you that I’m 

to broach the subject with thus Isabel and su gest to 
t23;~er#atwemeetintheroom-inthe-inthe-int%e 
[2 4 ! nstaurant. I am not going to push this to the point where 
t25jthis becomes a bg issue and a scene. 
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MS. TRIPP: 
Iiithink you need to be firm. 

I donY think it has to be. I just 

13: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i4jfirm as I can et. 

Well, I think that suggesting it as __ _ 

15; M.?! TRIPP: Monica you hold the cards. 
16: MS. LEWlNSKY: Nd. Lada. I don’t hold the cards 
[ 7 1 and I’m not oin 

M8. T%IPP: 
to start causmg trouble with thus 

IBi 
I 9 : saying. 

Monica, please thnk about what you’re 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I understand what you’re saying, and 
Ii! i I would- if this were a situation- I do not want my first 
:r::experience - oka - 

MS. TRYPP: You cannot 
: iii Monica. That is iust sheer stupid&v ?I 

o to his hotel room 
ow do you know h&s 

j ;;; “Ot Setting~;&SK:don&hat? - 

MS. LEWtNSKY: A fnend of John Podesta’s he’s 
119 1 going to set up? 
i20: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Think about it for a mtnute. 

a problem and what if John Podesta thinks- 
about this for a minute. What if John Podesta 

way to just neutralize you IS to put you tn a 
situation? Then if ever you oeude to become a 
they can say, “Oh, please, she proposrtioned 

--- 
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1171g axon there. I don’t know that there’ll be more- I don’t 
1161 mk there’ll be mOre than one person i” the rneabng. There 
t~slmightk. IdoubtiLbutl‘mnotsun. 

t~jrna&hirnattheWhiteHouse? 
(21 MS. TRIPP: I’m just tryt”g to think 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
141 MS. TRIPP: No. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: He’s ding to Ca it01 Hill. I 
~:~understand whatyou’msa in , you s, now. But ako- 

ii;~~~;;#&&g%tf~~:~h somebody 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:i;rnaet with him? 

Yeah. What tpne are you supposed to 

t121 MS. LEWtNSKY: At 8%). 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::!thrnk you’ll be in there? 
(Sigh.) Oh, Cod. Horv kng do you 

(151 
ii6jknmv. 

MS. LEWINSKY: A half an hour to an hour. I don’t 

MS. TRtPP: 
I :i i something tf the 

That’s long enough to make it bok like 
ever ot that devious. 

1191 MS. L&N&Y: 
I201 MS. TRIPP: 

I don’t think they would. 
I don’t trust them, okay? That’s all 

r2ilt m say1 *‘- - -- -in9. 
1221 
i23jC 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. I don’t think thev would. And 

124 ~tal l! 
ou know, I appreciate your con&m on that. but- if I 
to the creep I m going to tell him that. I’m going to 

t25lsay. ‘Gee. I sure hop”“- well, I don’t want to say that 
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11 ~because that’s too reminiscent of what’sher-face, P.J. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Yeah exadly. 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
I41 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: dell. I- 
It just ives me a very bad feeling. 

I51 

itlthat 
MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) But attemattvety I’d prefer 

{ tslam t 
ou go to New York and meet&h him in his &ice. Who 
ey gonna believe, a 24-year-old girl- 

I91 
1101 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But. Lnda- 
MS. TRIPP: 

1111 ’ m ‘“-“i ds~~%&k it’s an issue. MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1121 MS. TRIPP: What if it is? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::;rssue? I don’t understand. 

Why is this ever going to becpn 

MS. TRIPP: Because what if- just what if 
~:~~Podesta’s doin somethin sneaky? 
fl71 MS. ?EWlNSK+! Oka What - what s sneaky? 

t 191 come out and say, 4his qiri attacked me? No. 
[ lslgonna coma and sa that- that BII Richardson’s 

l%%r%?r 

e an 

He’s 

rzolgomg to do an tim I am never oing to do an 
I211 MS. % l?P: (Sigh.) ?guess I’m JUS kmg 

pn9, so- 

rtzlparanoid. 

I231 MS. LEWlNSKY: You are bemg paranoid. Because I’m 
124 Inever going to come forward wrth this. So as far as I 
;25lk”ow- 
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MS TRIPP: I know that. That’s not that 1 mean 
: I. I don’t mean that. I’m not savina YOU would ever come 

( 11 tomorrow. and then tomonow ni ht’s the big funcaiser 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

j~jfundmser? 
dhat are you wea-zg to the 

MS TRIPP: 
i:igoing throu h stuff after I 

Uhm, I don’t know ye:. azually. I’m 
et off the phone qurclc? 

16: h?S. LEWINSK’! Did you try the nai> DKNY suit on 

i:-fo-rward wih this. I’m ‘ust sayin”- 
. . MS. LJEWlNSKY: 2nd if someone else did. I would 

;;;$hat? She‘&G 
I 7 =.was ruine 

iIlilrnean-- 
iI:’ MS IEWlNSKY: h’s not manipulative. Ycu know 

._ __._ her character wa d med, and her reputation 

i;Z:ruined? 
rd. lf her reputation was & fore, then what was 

MS TRIPP: Yeah, I know. It just looks like. 
/re bringing them out of- now this Gennifer 

ti$%$? o?r%?& those are aR people- 

*!; :: l$;~;“7’” proda’med* 

“LICY”. “.?.ek . . . __._. --... 
‘P: Yeah, I guess even that one irr- 
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she’s from. 
JSKFeahhe book writer? 

‘P: 
JlNSKY: I mean.tt; Christ’s sake 

__. ._. _ * ii not fiction. 
‘P: Well. it’s beincr touted as hcbon. 

MS. LEbl 
MS. TRIPP: 

But %%z ;J: m+.#tNSKY: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: .Well, whstever - 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I guess you’re ridht. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

We don’t ngec 
All ht. you’re 

MS. LEWINSKFea%rt do you ? 
ht, youlie 
now what 

MS. TRIPP: I mesn- L-~ ;$: ,’ -‘MCKv 

I : 2 i It just seams like an awxwara tttuau 
iI-. MS. LEWINSKY: You k 

It0 ‘a&e about that. 

Z%ying? 

_..S..“... . *.._.... 

TRIPP: , Yeah, I kn.$ you’re right. I just- 

i23' MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, his wife would get an aarful, 

~~~:wouldn’t she? I mean, obviously. Andy would lose more by 
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rl:opaning his mouth. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. That’s what I’m saying. 

jjl’hat’s why I know- that’s why I know- I don’t worry about 
[ 4 .Andy. 
;;j MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Because, you know- 
c-: MS. TRIPP: Whew, this is a weird movie. 
[f: MS. LEWlNSKY: In fact, to tell you the truth, 
! 3. ldon’t think And even believes me. 

r1c: MS. ?RIPP: Well it is- it is mind-boggling 
[I:: MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
itr.l’rnso tired I 

All right. I have got to go to bed. 
can’t stand it. You shoutd have seen ma. I 

r;;.racad out of- tsiah). I didn’t have mv car. so I raced out 
i;f:of Ilo to cat$.aL~{cget to my bus: 
[lE: 
I:?‘ MS. TRIPP: 

XY: $lch. 

i;3:realize I’ve left m 
J jet n the cab, he goes a bk&, I 

[?9: 
I?“‘ 

id. J.&i$~~ %h. my God. 
So he wauldnY wait. So I aot curt. _.. 

;;f.racad back<& my urse 
-- ..- ..- - 

rz::hatfdead. and I saic! * You ’ !k 
ot another cab,whc th?-guywas 
ave to move, you have to move.” 

r:j.So I finallv caught ub with the bus at one of the stops. tt 
i24+S- (sigh I’itl so-exhausted. 
i25: z! o (yawning), anyway- but I’ll be on the road 

[19110 get there. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

iEiathere@s am&iielsa. 
(Sigh.) So- I’m m to think 

MS. L&f&K? ?+J?! fi”l/?lt&~“l’fYn;e’ahn”e”i- the 
I::;hvo things I want to say to her a&this. One, l‘m going to 
r251say. ‘Look. I know that he’ll be alone tonight. Cou4d you 
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[ 11 please ask bin to call him sometime earty on because I’m very 
~2 ~newns about this meeting tomorrow.” 

And then I’m gonna say, “Look, I really need your 
[:iadvica. The secretary’s telling me I’m supposed tu meet him 
15 fin the mom. and I’m really uncomfortable with that’ 
I61 MS. TRIPP: He’s not a secretary. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
iii keep forgetting that. 

Oh, yeah, I know. Ambassador. I 

r91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1101 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[1115aClEta~. 

No, her secretary- no, his 

112; MS. TRIPP: 
tl3vneant? 

Oh, okay, all right. Is that what you 

[I41 MS. LEWINSKY: Isabel. yeah. 
[I51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
[I61 MS. LEWINSKY: 1’11 sa ‘I nead to Gnaw”- 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:&lief of staff. 

She’s not IS secretary She’s like a x, 

[I91 MS. LEWINSKY: No,. she’s not. She’s a secretary. 
I201 
l211 

MS. TRIPP: You’re krddinq. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No. Shes hrs assistant. 

;::ibefore. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, she was his chief of staff 

1241 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, she’s his ass&ant. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: I think she’s powerful. 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Really? 
MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hmm. 

191 MS. TRIPP: Good. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

it!; know, What should I do?” 
So I’m going to say to her, you 

I::i”Oh, 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, good idea. Shell prnbably say, 

that’s fine, that’s fine.” 
Andthenlthink 

I::ithink you should say, x 
ouneedtosay,ifyouwantto I 

[16]big creep before”- 
ell. I really nead to spa* tn the 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Look all I can do wtth Betty is I 
/:~~canaskhertopassitalon andsh’e’s-she’sgqnnado 
[ lg]wtrat she’s gonna do, whet er I say it’s important CN not 3; 
rtolrmportant. 

I would imagine- but I could be wrong ‘eruse I’ve 
I:: 1 been wrong before, I would imagine that he would call me 

[~~itomdrrpw %?TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: -You know? h’s been a week since I 
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;: > talked to him. 
,-. ,-. MS. TRIPP: He still needs remrnders. Monica. He’s 

‘3!iust that “it&. LEVVINSKY: id: Yeah I know. 
[5i MS. TRIPP: You know?’ 
[6i MS LEWtNSKY: But I sent the present. 
[?I MS. TRIPP: I know. 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: So, you know- 
19: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, I’m 
i :i 1 not saying I’m not gonna tell her. but what P 

onna tell her- I’m 
m not gonna do 

[:?lis bug her all da - 
[I31 MS &IPP: No. 
[141 MS: LEWtNSKY: - if she totd him or not. 
I?51 MS. TRIPP: No. Uh- 
[I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: So- 
IIT! MS. TRIPP: When ou tatk to Richardson - 
1181 MS. LEWtNSKY: L&-huh. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: - and he asks you what you want to 
rzojdo- 
t211 MS. LEWtNSKY: (sighing) 

MS. TRIPP: 
ifzjthough you want to 0. 

- I guess you have to treat this as 

MS. LEW%ISKY: Right. I’m su 
~$:~sell my&f and pretend- but the problem is 

Ktyh;; i$o there and 
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11 jmy fear, oka ? 
x 

Is that if I- if I’m talking about tfie, 
or w atever how am I 

I:;%%i,e mad about this ? situa 
oing to get- thts IS what 
ton ts how am I personally 

L 4 1 su 
R 

posed to negotiate- you know what? I’m not 
8, about salary. I’m gorng to tell the creep to ma 

oing to 
[sItal e, you 
[6jknow- 
171 MS. TRIPP: Oh. vou don’t talk- YOU don’t need to 
ieitalk about salary to him. 

1 :iiyou know 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

t : 11 you know? 
[:I MS. TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Because he’s like, Well, you know, 
i ::i see what you can get out of him. T 
f ISIYOU can out of him, the best salary, %e 

and get the best deal 
best job, the best 

il6jda. da, da da.” 
!I71 I’m kind of like, “I’m sup sed to do this?” So- 

MS. TRIPP: Oh don’t think so. You know what? p” 
/ iti I would let Podesta handle that. 
I201 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:: isuitable for ou to 

I think- I think it’s just not 
et into that with him. 

[231 &. LE&NSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: That%- hmpf. No. I think 

I:: ; essentially what he’ll do is create a position and he’ll make 
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iii” happen’$$, $$&$w”“$;1”&r$t~- I man they’ll just 
i 3 1 stick me in the press office. 
[(Ithere. 

They have a press operatron 

iz; 
MS. TRIPP: Right, they do. They have a foreign 

P 
ress officer there. Uhm -well, I think ou have to use 

[ 7 1 he word “substantive” a lot. You- ou 1 now- 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: Righr 
191 .~ I MS. TRIPP: You’d orefer not to be someone’s 

[ 10 1 assistant. 
(111 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
,:7, .--, MS. TRIPP: That vou’d like to be involved in- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: [mean the other thin 
/ ::ibe interested in, too, in that- I mean, i don7 know. 

that I would 
191 

i 15 jwas going to have to be stuck there, right? 
[16; MS. TRIPP: Right. 

I :i i some 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

kind 
WouM to be something where - doing 

of liaison work with the White House, too. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: That would beprfect. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 

r;4 lthere. in that olace. vou know. Or I was thinkina- I was 
i;5jtrying to think, but 1 didn’t know, I was- and it may be 

[l]too much to bite off and may be stupid. was, I was t ing to 
iz Ithink. well, what about ways of, you know, rmplemen rng more 
[tithe Presidents initiatives. ou know, sort of- I’m t 

r 

f4ltothinkofhowwedoitat El0 D or how its phrase 7 
rng 

[s?know. sort of im 
, but, you 

[6]know- and the 8 
tementing his rnitiahves throu 
.N. being one arm of getting t a 

h, you 
at done. 

17 1 Does that make sense? 
16! MS. TRIPP: It- it’s kss applicable- 
r91 MS. LEWlNSKY: To the U.N.? 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: -to the U.N. 
[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
That’s what I thought. 

Yeah. There would be yes on 
/::ioccasion. but not routinely, and I think that- remember, 
[ I 4 1 that the United States is one member. 
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I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well. I didn’t realize that. 
II01 MS. TRIPP: Yeah that%- that’s appropriate. 
[III ;:I &E’&lh&SKY: So I- I don’t know. 

I ::i United Nations. 
He’s the Presrdent’s Ambassador to the 

Cl41 MS. LRMNSKY: Right. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: So that makes total sense. 
1161 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Uhm - all I will say is. this is vour 
I;;jopportun~to_tell him what you want, so- _ - 

S LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

The problem is- 

;:;;press offlce- 
- so that you don’t end up in the 

1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
t231 MS. TRIPP: - in some lowly- 

MS. LEWINSKY: I understand. It’s like me warn 
i::iinto a nut store. Well, tell me you couM have any of the 

Page 36 
rllnuts you want. Well I don’t real ” __.A_ 

f21 MS. TRIP& &au 
MS. LEWtNS ? don 

hl?ei.( 
really want nuts. So big 

~:]fucking deal that I can have what I want. 
(51 MS. TRIPP: But you’re not allemic to nuts. so- 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
,,I MS. TRIPP. - so vau can 
L I --. .- 

i z; I think I’d feel a file better about this if there was some 
MS. LEWtNSKY:-- Ii&w. I’m trying to you knaw- 

r io j other- something else has materialized. And 1 I get to 
t I 11 talk to him tomor7ow. I’m 
[ 12 1 piece of paper and write 8 

oing to make him take 5 pen and a 
own that I leave in two- in two 

f13jweeks from toda 
[I41 $%S&y- Mm-hmm 

I::ipocketforthe-forth-1 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: 
llS1 
1101 

;4. &?_NSK 

. . . . 
$XYzd leave and I’m essentially out d 

Three’weeks? 
?_ , ~,rr: $iigph. W trip k 12 days. 
ii LEWtNS I come home on Sunday, and I teave 

\--a 

M! 
i:iiTuesday n’ I 
I221 8i 
[231 
f241 FE x 
rzslagain? 

. . . 
S. TRIPP: I didn’t realize the trip was 12 days. 

FWtNSKY: Yeah. 
IIPP: Oh, my goodness. Where are you gang 

-- 
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. - MS. LEWINSKY: Oy vey. don’t even ask me. ._. .-. MS. TRIPP: Tell me. 
‘i MS. LEWlNSKY: 
: 4 i Malasia. and Tok oand Ja an. 

Korea, China, Indonesia. Singapore. 

-:. Ld? MS TAPP: AeU Tok o and Japan yeah. 
MS: LEWINSKY: ‘Rioh . r No, no, weil. I had said all 

MS. TRIPP: She saw that in 30 seconds. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I know (laughing). You know what I 

Page 38 Page 41 
but I don’t know what I’d want to tell the enouph alreadv with this. Cl1 MS. TRIPP: I mean, 

I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t krionl. 
MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. Hm 1. Hmpf. Hmpf. Gross. 

I:!And, of course, what’s he supposed 0 have, 17 people stand P 

I kntnu 

: 9 1 double 
[lOI 
[I?: 
[121 
[13j 
Ii4; 
!15] 
116: 
[I;; 
";1 

;;;:could- 
rzn.for five 

clicks. 
MS. TRIPP: That% my urn. 
$. \rPlt$SKY’Oh, o %I y. 
._._. . . 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Never mind, then. 
MS. TRIPP: I can’t do it now. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. It’s okay. Never mind. 
So- uh -what was I going to say? 
MS. TRIPP: Forensic psycholqists. the ‘ury- 
MS. LEWINSKY: Ryht. Tht, ,nght. So t/rat they 

can do some kind of a tes In s owlng them something 
seconds or ten seconds and seeina what oeo~le .--. _ . . 

! z I : remember. 
122: MS. TRIPP: Oh, you mean like- 
[23: MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, oka 
;Z J : I’ve seen done, they have a- a sign tha ty9 

the kinds of things that 
has a sentence 

:zz: broken up into three lines. 
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MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: And thev have- like it’s- and 

i! they have two “the’s,” you know. one at one end and one at 
i 4 :me oegrnnrn 
:5; M!!. TRIPP. Yeah. 
i6: MS. LEWINSKY: And they ask people to recall the 
:?.sentence and nobody recalls that there were two “the’s” 
[s: So it ‘ust is kind of showing you, okay, well, what 
r9:did you rea&s~~pp: 
i,-i Yeah. 
..- MS. LEWINSKY: Another one that they’ll do 
fz j sometimes is there’s a- there’s a- the 

if; !photograph of a train and there’s a bla cX 
show people a 

;I(: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
guy- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: - and they ask people to describe 
i izi what is going on in the scenario. And, Itke, e’ ht out of 
: I - i ten times people willpay, 7he black guy’s ho It. rng up the 

[?9‘ h‘ 
i 1s ! w rte man on the tram. 

:20: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: ‘He’s the ticket-taker.” 

I) . !_I. MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK 4 

Lau hter.) 
: go those are the kinds of things 

i;: i that they do with juries just to- to just put things into 
i24 jperspedtive. _ _ 
[:5: MS. TRIPP: Now, whose afftiavit was it that 

X~XV) 
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,I_--.- 

12: MS. LEWINSKY: Thrs was Paula Jones’s affidavit 
I3! MS. TRIPP: And it’s already written up about? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~:;article and he ot information. 

That- that thus guy wrote an 

!!!(ki&c) 
MS.%?lPP: Oh, my God. Is that accurate, do you 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know’ 

TRIPP: I can’t believe that she would- oh, 

._.. . . . . . . _... 
- “You’re wrong.’ (Laughter.) 

I’SKY: I know. 

iSm?hWetl, you knau what I wat thinkinn? 

181 MS. LEWIN 
[91 MS. TRIPP 

I101 MS. LEWlN _ . . . . _ - - _- . .__ . -. __ . . . . . . . . . . J 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: God. - 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: What? 
(131 MS. TRIPP: God, what? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No IdonY know. I mean lwas 
i::!thinking maybe, you know- I don’t know that she would’do 
[16ms. 

Yeah. 

[::!woukin’t do. No. He could have i 
rd. obvious that wouktn’t- 

s me&al examination. but 
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[III mean- 
,‘), MS I FWINSKY. nedid 
t-1 

131 

._._. ___...-_... . . ._ _._. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, mavhe tkp~~ ---r-*-A * 
NSKY: We! 
IS-z esY 

MS. LEWII 
i:iorte of the things it w,, . 
[ 6]anicte, is that- maybe it 
17 1 another. They’d have to 
rslmy God. 

__;rng rs 1 
was on a 
measure 

lt-sl&x~g;~soy 

it erect. I mean, like, oh, 

MS. TRIPP: 
:,‘i Flowers ever 

‘111 

121 
‘131 
14W 
151 

r if she read- did Gennifer I wondei 
size? 

:Y: No. She just said- 

SKY: Yeah. 
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i 1 -today. 
:2 ; (phone 
ij. 
:4j 
r5: 
i6: 
:7yas in 
i@: 
!9! 

[:a: 

Page 43 
They were talkrng about this, and thaw 

rtic) was on. 
MS. TRIPP: Who’ 
MS. LEWINSKY: ?ZZZwrote the book. 
MS. TRIPP: What book? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

The Washin 
The one who just wrote the book 

$ 
on Times last week. 

MS. TRI P: Oh, tpeayion book? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: YeahUz;u;,he was? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: What did she took like? 
MS. LEWINSKY: She’s- you don’t look a bt like 

who 

I wonder- I don’t really remember the 
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MS. TRIPP: So whard she have to say? What was 

i 5 ]readtharPaub Jones has- she’s requested to drop Uie 
[ 6 Idefamation charge against Ferguson so he stops lc&ng into 
[7 lher past. You know- 
(91 MS. TRIPP: What- will that do it? 
191 MS. LRMNSKY: Yeah. because that’s_ well. that’s 

[iojtheir claim. Their clarm is that he- you know, she’s 
[ I 11 accused him of defaming her character. 
[l:: MS. TRIPP: . Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
jtijcharacter was before then. 

So they’re proving what her 

[151 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Christ only knows. 
!16j MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
[!7! MS. TRIPP: 
[I 8 Idon’t want to get an 

I just hope it goes away, because I 
more involved. 

119) MS. L&NSKY: Yeah. 
+ MS. TRIPP: And I just hope- if Kathleen goes 

j:iiaway, I assume I 0 awa 
i2.2i Ms. L&NSKY;: Yeah. 
[?3: MS. TRIPP: 
r24labout. 

(Sigh.) So that’s_ that’s all I care 

1’5: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yup. 
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MS. TRIPP: All right. I gotta go to bed. I have 

I : i to go look at those dothes yet. 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: 

I:; 
MS. TRIPP: 

All right. Have a ge tnp. 
I wilLI CJw, call me on nday 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
161 MS. TRIPP: Because I will be at my mom’s 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ii i Friday evening? 

Okay. Are you going to be there 

r91 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
[lo: MS. LEWtNSKY: Oka or afternoon or whatever? 

MS. TRIPP: ,The only hrng I’ll do Friday rs maybe r*. 

j ii’ run Out an~%$t$%~ti_Right. well- 
I14j 
[I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, I ‘ust wanted to make sure 
;;;;you were go~&%~bbere, and not at dorma’s. 

No, she- drd I tell you she wanted me 

Well. you know what? I just have a 
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i : 3 j don’t know. I just was thl inkin - 
Ii41 MS:TRIPP: She%e t saying more people. 
115i MS. LEWlNSKY: 
: 16 j remember if an 

Of! it’ll be aood for vou. Just 
od asks you- asks yoti- asks you about- 

1171 
t191 %: &&#u%%)thing, you know? 
(191 MS. TRIPP: What thin ? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
jf!&ich I don’t think they would. 

Like he whole thing that happened. 9 

t221 MS. TRIPP: What whole thing? 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: The Kathleen- 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Oh, ooh. 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: lf anybody were to bring it up, 
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: I Iwhich I don’t think they will- 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, all right. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: - I woukf- what I- anybody who 
i:ihas bmugM it u to me Linda- 
I51 MS. l%PP: ’ Yeah. 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: ou know 
; 7 ithat the wa 

- my response is. Well. 
things are printed in magazines are never 

i:!they actua~h%%& 

K ow 

Yeah that‘s a good one. 
ii01 MS. LEWlNSKY: And that’s all I say. 
[ill MS. TRIPP: Yeah that’s a ood one. 
i:21 MS. LEWlNSKY: You kn J 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
!I51 MS. TRIPP: Sure the wouldn’t be so tasteless. 
1x61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
r:7)imagine not. 

‘rwo& imagine not. I woutd 

[I81 MS. TRIPP: Unless that’s the whole reason for the 
:191trip. 
:201 
I2‘ltriP. 
i22: 
[231 ._...i- 
ii4,“lp. 

r251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It is not the whole reason for the 

MS. TRIPP: Mm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: It is not the whole reason for the 

MS. TRIPP: The lady gave me a very nice manicure. 
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:z~actually. 
[?I MS. LOMNSKY: Oh, good. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I meant to tell you that. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!51 MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, good. 
Sha was actuallv auite aood. exceot. 

[6ltypically Of me- 
*. ” . . 

i71 MS. LfZWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

You messed it up. 
!Bl No, I diin’t mess it up- 
!9! MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. 

[lOi MS. TRIPP: h not 
r 11 I to mess it u 

- because I was there long enou 
. &_ _““““. But- how much do you tip the shampoo la 8 I _I_,._ y? 

I121 
1131 

MS. E 

lN3lkT. n uokar. 
P: 

rlrj MS. 
I gave her $5. 

INSKY: You gave her $5? 
::51 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
!161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? 
li71 MS. TRIPP: Well, she massa 
fl61 MS. LfWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh my Gc#? 

ed my head for so long 

Anyway: what was I- oh. I told her 
i:ziwhen we chose the color I said ‘Uh-huh ” and then they- 
I 2 1 I they all- the all et in on the selection, as far as- 
12.2: M& L&VINSKY: Right. 

MS. TRIPP: - ou know “This will be the best 
I::iwith black” and blah blah yb lah blah. So I said ‘Well 
[z 5 1 make sum I buy a bottle of this&St in case for touch-up.” 
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: 1 i so, of course, I fo ot. 
;2i MS. LE 3 INSKY: Oh. 
i3i MS. TRIPP: So I just have to be careful. 
!4: MS. LEWINSKY: 
IS! MS. TRIPP: 

Yeah, loo” II befine. 
There s not u-g worse. 

I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I’m so exated for you. 
[‘I MS. TRIPP: Oh, I’m not. It’s a hassk for me. 
19! MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, shut u You’re just nervous. 
,01 MS. TRIPP: No. I’m not at a nervous. I am not R 

t ii ; the slightest bii nervous. Should I be? 
[l?i MS. LEWjNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Then why is it a hassle? 

i :: i the way up to Greenwich. 
Because I don’t feel like driving all 

And you know me. I don’t like to go 
re. I’m ontv doina the fundraiser. the chafity fashion 

1191 
izolhowdiffer 

j::iShould Is 
i25J 

‘P: We’ll see. Now, my hair is wonderful. 
when I a0 to skeo? IUII it back .._ _~ ~~ ~_ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sigh.) Yeah. 
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;11 MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 

!:ithin 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. You could do one of two 

i41lie- 9, 
s okay? You can pull it back, or what I do is, I 
lay down and I- 

!5! 
ICI 

MS. TRIPP: Put it up? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. like out of the pillow. YOU 

1; j know, out from underneath my ne.ck. 
_ 

IS! MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I sort af spread it all out over the 

f ii; pillow. Does that make sense? 
[i:I MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Mine isn’t tong enough to do 
11:: j that well. 
,I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i ;;il’rn gettingm hair trimmed. 

Okav. I’m aoina to Bulent tomonow. 
_ - - 

ilS1 Ml TRIPP: Oh, sounds good. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I know. I haven’t figured out what 

li:jthm I’m oin to wearto this thing. 
ria: Mi!.. TWIPP: Oh. 
119: MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Hone- I rmlt you snoula 
I Ii; wear the thing you wore the day t e b4g creep came to the 
: 22 J Pentagon. 
;23: MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh no. 
t24: MS. TRIPP: That looks so retty on you. 
[15! MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, b up I don’t know. _ 
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[: !very much that s le 
(2’ 
[3: 

t$. &&INpSKY: Oh, great. 

14; 
And kCso;,t s very pretty. 

MS. LEWlNSKY 
MS. TRIPP: And l’s ust that wonderful look tc 

Iziit, but I won’t be weanng it for a w Ii rle. but I do want 
[7 ~you- I want ou to see rt_ 
(81 Ml. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Yeah, I want to see IL 
[91 MS. TRIPP. So- all right, kid. 

IlO1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay, girt. 
(111 MS. TRIPP: So off I go and- uhm - 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Drive safely. 

You can always leave a message at my 
I::;mothers. Just don’t call realty late. because- 
r151 MS. LEWINSKY: No, no, no, no, no, I would never. 
[16! MS. TRIPP: - then she would freak out. 

;:;;past 9:w. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I would never. I wouki never call 

(191 MS. TRIPP: Oh, you could totally call Yil 1O:OO. 
1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: I wouldn’t, though. I’m just that 
r21mPe. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: No, she’s fine Yil 1O:oO. Afler 
[23Jfhaf- 
[241 MS. LEWINSKY: I just couldnY call Yil 1O:W. 
t251 MS. TRIPP: - ‘cause she always thinks if the 
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[I lphone rings when she’s asleep that someone died or 
t21something. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
t41 MS. TRIPP: You know. So - she’s not very -that 

with the phone. So- and it rings right next to her bad 
~Z$I#s just- 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
R$ht. Well, have a lot of fun. 

Okay. ow, listen, please do me a 
Iiifavor and don’t go into this thing being nervous. Remember. 
rlolhe has a task to fuhill. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I understand Linda but l- I am 
: Z1 nervous. You know whv I’m the most nervdus? I hm the most 
i is j nervous because I- this is so stupid, but this is- I will 
[ 14 1 tell you. I am the most nervous because I’m afraid I’m going 
[IsI to sound like an idiot, he’s 

I don’t know what he knom. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, Monica. 

;:aldad. 
i-1: MS. TRIPP: It’s incredible. 
,._ i.-! MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, I picked it out. 
i13: MS. TRIPP: It’s just- how much was that, da you 
r14!remembe7! 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, it was on sale. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
MS. TRIPP: It’s that- actually. it’s probably 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Linda I don’t know what Pod&a 

I:isaid. I know- I don’t think- I know Podesta did not say, 
j3llhis is the tree ‘s irtfriend.” 
(41 MS. &lP%: Right. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
isjdon’t knowwhat he said. So- 

I know he didn’t sav that. But I 

MS. TRIPP: But my- my point is- my point is. 
ii i okay, even if he does though- 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. 

1101 - even more wh 
could come in drooling, and he woul 

“‘lE about&4?LEWlNSKY: 

c! 
he would never say- 

never say anything 

1131 Oh I don’t know. 
1141. MS. TRIPP: So- so please know that much g&r@ 
[lslin. 
(161 MS. LEIMNSKY: Okay. 

MS. TRIPP: I mean. he ma 
1::; but he’ll never sa it. And, Monica, you z 

think you’re an tii 

J 
ave never struck 

[ 19 I rne as an idiot. ou’re extremety- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I:iiat the NSC interview. I 
I don’t know. Ma 

9” 
t nervous. When I ge r 

be I was an idiot 
nervous, 

[22 I I’m- I’m not- first of all, don’t articulate mysetf 
1231very well anyway. And then when I get nervous, l’s even 
[24Jwotse. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: Welt. one thing to keep in the back of 
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-1 :your mind&, LRMNSKY: ._. 
ou don’t want to g? tkhs$.NdLaughter.) 

-. 
-:- -, MS. TRIPP: So- ’ - 
.*- MS. LEWlNSKY: I know, but if the creep thinks I 
-;; have to make this an option, then I have to make it an 
; i J option. 
,-I- MS TRIPP: Df dourse. of cnurse. 

:1: 
.^, 
.-. 
i3’ 
ii, MS. TRIPP: Oh, good. All nght. How are you 
!s!doing? 
if51 MS. LEWINSY 

!iZ: ZZ” 

Oh, I had a crazy day. 
[‘Y 
rel 

;ou had what? 
riNSKY: 

[91 ‘P: 
A crazy day. 

Why? 
r101 KS%- JINSKY: Becauseof Richardson. Oh;- 
ii1 jHold on just a second. You know what. I have to go. 
I121 

MS. LEWINSK?h? 1131 
MS. TRIPP: 

I have to 
9 

o. 
(141 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) All righ . ‘bye. 
I151 
(16: 
1171 

~!?%!v~NSKY?~ Hi. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1181 MS. LEWtNSKY: Are YOU- are YOU going to leave in 
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_. 
i2; MS: LEWlNSKY You know? 
:5. MS. TRIPP: 

; 1; Ideath meeting because 
But I’m saying this isn’t a life or 

1 
ou- if for whatever reason, 

1:: 1 think- you know what? think he’s going to put you a 
ou 

7 
: ::! ease, because what Kate told me about every single person she 
1: 3 : works with out of that office- 
[i4> MS. LEWINSKY: Hmm. 
!15! MS. TRIPP: - she thinks 
r:s!Kate is not easily im 

r-3 
ressed. ‘%?I tZZMr%$ in She sard 

! :T 1 a heartbeat, so- a out of all the people we discussed- 
! : 8 1 State and all the- 

MS. LEWINSKY: I understand that, but he as hell 
j~~&kfn’t put me at ease on the phone. 

MS. TRIPP: 
;;;&a phone. 

Well, it was an awkward situation on 

[23j MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, I don’t know why he got on the 
i2, Iphone. All ri ht. Okay. I will talk to you on Friday. 
125: M&j. TRIPP: Yes, all right., so- 

;jyoursett 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: - just be yourself. Monica, just be 

EWlNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, Monica, Monica, Monica. 
Okay, all ri 

t9 
ht. So I will talk to you on Friday. 

MS. LEWl SKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Okay. 
All right? 

MS. LEWINSKY. Okav 
MS TRIPF . _. _ . <“‘All ri i$i&.you later. Good luck. 
MS. LEWINSKY: % * 

: 1 ] 
.^. :-. 
131 
:4: 
_=. 

i;i ._. 
:s: 

.~~. 
rl9lten 
I201 
I211 
1221 
1231 
[241 
1251 

minutes? 
- _ - 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Wher%% ou? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well,. m- I’m at work. Iv 
MS. TRIPP: What’s gorng on? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh- oh, I have to tell you - 
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Ill 

I_;; 
141 
I51 
[El 
171 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. When are you leaving? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

Right now. 

MS. LEWINSKY: But- 
MS. TRIPP: MS _NsKphd 

MS: TRIPP: 

1s eve!Winq okay? 
m. relatnety, guess. Um- 

Have YOU had any ~roaress on the other 
iajsearch? 

-. _ 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

r:iiwould say m b 
Urn. I wouldn’t say progress. I 

est fear dame true. 
MJ. #PP: 

I:; j far as I’m concamed 
Your biggest fear dame true. Okay as 

our biggest fear was that nothing else’ 
r131wouId get done other han thrs. *r 
[I41 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Well, no, you know. 

Okay, let rns ask you this. (Sigh.) 
1: 2 i Are we lodting at other o tions here or no? 
[17! MS. LEWINSK!: Yeah. 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: Oh, well that’s a ood thing. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, Aat? Let me, uh. call 
I:z;you from the phone on the way out. 
[Ii! MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
[Xl MS. LEWlNSKY: Three minutes. 
I231 MS. TRIPP: All right. 
124: MS. LEWINSKY: Bye. 
125; MS. TRIPP: ‘Bye. 

MS. TRIPP: 
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All ri ht. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 8ry andEqet.a good sleep. 
MS. TRIPP: Take dare. ye 
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@%bP: Hello? 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Mom? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
UNIDENTIFIEDH~Ma;;~going on? 
MS. TRIPP: 

~.?%WlNSKY: Oh hi. 
MS. TRIPP: Hi I just ot in. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Oh 3 ot 
MS. TRIPP: Well, adua?l~~~,%idh 

:3’ 
::.si k Phone dialin .) 

ECORDEDQ/OICE: 
i:::message. Thank OU. 

Hey, l’m not here. Leave a 

..-, _-, RECORbED VOICE: No new massages. To create a 

I i:i message-Dral tone. Phone dialing.) 
k’ ECORDED VOICE: 

i iz, information on Pa 
Amencan Express. For general 

ly 
by Phone, press 1. To pay your bill by 

[:3: 
r :- : phone, pr’e~;~, p”~;~lt~;~~~,,.) 

I:?: ECORDED VOl8E: Thank 
r 2 2: Express. If you would like to use the Pay 

y;p 

u for calling American 
.-~, 
;::lpr&s 1. _ 

y Phone service, 

i-2: 
r-1. ,--, R"""‘k EC0 DED VOICE: Enter your 15digit account number 
!:4:now. 
ITi. L--_ (Dial tone.) 

(11 
l2i 
[31 

I:; 
161 
[71 
I81 
I91 

1101 
1111 
r12jdelayed me- 

- - 
I131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
ii41 MS. TRIPP: - getting out. 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s what I figured- 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: So- 
1171 MS. LEWfNSKY: -but- 

MS. TRIPP: Oka . So, now, I will tell ou all 
i :i i about my weekend tomorrow L cause I’m going to Ired assoonas 
1201we get off the phone. 
I211 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, you can’t do that to me. 

Yeah, it was great, it really was 
i::;great. and 1’11 tell you all about it tomorrow. 

But I want to hear. what the hell are you telling 
i::ima that this man palled you at work? 
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I:; MS. LRMNSKY: 
[2j MS. TRIPP: Is he%%? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. The assistant called. put me- 
/: j you know, don’t forget, though, also that most people don’t 
I 5 1 assume you work in an office where srx other people are 
isjsitting. - 
171 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: Ss_ 
191 MS. TRIPP: 

[lOI 
He diddt place it himself. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
[III MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWINSKY: So one of the assistants placed it, 
i :: 1 and so he called me. They’re. you know, offering me a 
[ 14 1 position, and they want to- he and Mqna want to meet with 
[ 151 me to drscuss further to clearly define It, but da, da, da, 
rlslda, da. 
I171 MS. TRIPP: What’s Mona’s rote in all this? 
il81 MS. LEWINSKY: What? 
I191 MS. TRIPP: Who’s Mona? 

/:iion Friday. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mona is one of the girls I met with 

1221 MS. TRIPP: I know but what is her- 
I231 MS. LRMNSKY: She’s the special assistant. 

I::ito him. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. She’s- so she’s pretty dose 

XMAX(lll 
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Ill 
121 
[31 
(41 
151 

MS. IJEWINSKY: Oh, very close. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay good. 
MS. LEWINSKY: And- uh - and then- 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. So they want to meet with you- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Wait, no. wait. It gets worse. So 

iijthen- 
I71 
[ 8 1 part. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, wait. I didn’t hear the first 
They’re qorng to meet wrth you- they want to meet 

19 1 with you when 
[lOI MS. LEWINSKY: They want to meet with me this week 
1111 

I ::i in town. 

;g: m&Gs$h. 

But he wants- like 
Okay? He and Mona are going to be 

he didn’t- he didn’t know 
[ 14 1 exactly what to offer me, but he did want to tell me they, 
[ 1s 1 were goin to be- 
1161 !Jls. TR&P: 

ou knrmt.‘,t$yrnm offenng me a posrhon. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: And then he said da, da, da, and he 
I :l; said “Well now how do you want to work this? Do you want 
I 19 1 me to tell Ken Bacon? Do to tell Ken Bacon that”- 

m I supposed to say, you 
rzzlknow? 
[‘31 MS. TRIPP: Oh m God. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ I Know. And then worse than that, 
t 2 5 1 right? Are you sitbng down? Then he says, “And I’ll be 

[I 1 calling Bob Nash.” And I said, Well,“- I- “whoa, whoa, 
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[zlwhoa. whoa.” I said, “Oh. are you sure you need to call Bob 
r3lNash about this?” You know? And he said, “Oh. yes.” He 
[ 4 1 said, “You know, you’re a political appointee, so da, da, da, 
[slda. da, da, da.” 
161 MS. TRIPP: 
171 MS. LEWINS 

&Sigh.) 

MS. TRIPP: 
Hmpf. So- hmpf - I was- 

19: 
isjaccept it? 

Did you accept this as a- did you 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:piit. You know I didn’t sa 

No- well, I zort of had to accept 

rlrjto-I-Iwasieftwith-t 
&“Oh, yes, pat. But I had 

rl3lsay. you know? 
rewasno tngformeto 

MS. TRIPP: Well didn’t you have a- a -you 
! : : i don’t know whether it’s a Schdd C or a contractina job or 
iiijwhat? 

_I 

I171 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Oh, Jesus. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: So, you know- uch. It was just 
I::; awful because meanwhile I mean the thing that was just 
1211 ironic’about it was that I had written Betty a note, and my 
[ 22 1 mom was onna take the note to her. But I was also- 
(231 BS. TRIPP: What? 
:241 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i25jit off, you know. 

What? Not give 1 to her, but drop 

::: MS. TRIPP. Mm-hmm. 
._. MS. LEWlNSKY: But I was also enclostng a copy of 
: 5: my mom’s book for the creep. And then m mom- she wanted 
I 4 : me to put a copy of The New York Tomes E&o k Review In there. 
[ 5; You know, she said, “I want him to- you know, to see that 
;6!this is- you know, this book was respedable enough to make 
! 7 1 it to The New Yorlc Tomes Book Revrew.’ 
19: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
IO: MS. LEWtNSKY: Like a book review, you know. 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: So-uh- 
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[ 11 impossible to et in touch with her. And so she said- she 
rzlsard Well, I I -you know, *a m 
r3lthis bob Nash thna. that Bob Iv 

- one’of my concerns was 

ii jMarcia. 
.,. ash would sav somethina to 

i51 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

j~~evilness, you know, so- Be 
And Marcia, woutd start in with her 

Qaid. Oh,IIItakecareof 
[al that,” and Richardson called tty. too. to tet Betty know, 
[ 9lyou know, because he’s lik$d;;$thrs as a favor to her. 

[IO! MS. TRIPP: 

i :: i thing. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

So then she was goin 
So- oh, my God, this whole bg 

[ I 3 J Than the creep left because 4 
to try and talk to the creep. 

rl4ltosteeD. 
e wasnY feeling well so he went 

il5j Oh b the way he worn one of my tiis today. 
!16! MS ?RIPP: ‘Oh ood. 

MS: LEWtNSKY: ’ % was nice. And he wore the pin on 
f :l i Friday. D$kte+Jloupy 
i191 

yes, 

MS: LEWtNSKY: Oka 
I:!ithen I called since she said she d idy 

. So- so then- (sigh) - so 
n’t- 

MS. TRIPP: It’s amazing that Richardson had time 
iz:ifor this. He’s been all over the television. 
[241 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i251 MS. TRIPP: 

g-10 So then- 
Don’t be bve r a minute that he 

f I Ithinks Betty is the one he’s doing this for. Sorry. He’s in 
[2lthe middle of a crisis. 
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[31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I don’t know, whatever. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
[51 MS. LEWtNSKY: So- so then he- 
167 
i+jthe big gu 

MS. TRIPP: Meanwhile. YOU haven’t talked to him. 
? 

. 

t S. LEWtNSKY: No of course not. I was 
~~~surprised- I have to tell you, I honestly- I thought 

rlo~after everything that had happened Thursday night, I thought 
I 111 he would definrtelv call Friday or Saturday to see how it 
jtzjwent. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: What was Thursda 
1141 
iisinight. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well. I talked o him Thursdav r 
night? 

[I61 MS. TRIPP: Oh ht. Right. Rght okay. 

i :i i for sure 
MS. LRMNSKY: ’ 20 Frida 

2 
he would call Friday night or 8 

was my’thing. I thought 

[lgjhecou toseehowitwent. 
aturday night since 

1201 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: _ 
[22lknow? 

And I was surprised he didn’t, you 

!23i MS. TRIPP: All ri ht so- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: weally surprised. But- so then 

i::;ttalked to Betty. So then shesaid. well, ‘I didn’t know” 
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i 1 I- you know. she didn’t know what was oing to happen. 
i:: So then I called her back an dg I said. “Listen,” 
i 31 Isaid, “Should I- should I maybe couner over a letter? 
14 1 Would that be easier. you know? It’s easier to hand him a 
[ 5 1 iece of per than tt IS to try and get the time to tell him 
;$e, you $$+$$$~ute;;~;m, 

!8! MS. LEWINSKY: 
[slyeah, sure. Oka 

So she said, ‘Oh. well, you know, 
fine.” So I did and- 

101 MS. T&PP: Toda ? 
111 MS. LRNINSKY: 
121 MS. TRIPP: What%?%ay? 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: It was- I mea?, it was fine. It 
14 lsort of was- you know, it just said, look this w 
151know- I sad that, you know, the fears that I ha p over the 

fsl;. 
u know, that arose over the weekend came to 

v vou know. Richardson called and offered me a 
i ;8 j position. Ydri know. 
El91 MS. TRIPP: Oic 
[201 MS. LEWINSI 
[211 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSI 
I::ibecause I had- p” don’t understand. I was like in 
[ 24 1 hysterics. Alc$n have the bo 
[251 

KY: 
5 yeo.send him the book? 

why not? 
KY: Because I didn’t send the packet 
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MS. LEWINSKY: No, she didn’t drop it off. She 
iiididn’t drop it off because I met with her at the lunch- 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:i then you said you did 

No I know I understand that. But 
courie; sometliing over. 

[51 MS. LEVVlNSKY: 
[6lcourier service. 

Right, but not by my mom, by a 

[71 MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God. I thought you said your 
[elmom - okay. So who- so dd you call that same couner 
rglservice? 

[lOI MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i i:i what the hell you’re doin 
Jesus Christ. They’re going to wonder 

Cl31 MS. LEWlNSl&: Oh I don’t care. 
MS. TRIPP: They’re &tually the best, though. 

I::iWhat, Speed0 or whatever? 
[I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, they’re good. 
I181 MS. LONINSKY: Anyway. going from the Pentagon to 
[191the White House was- 
L201 MS. TRIPP: Yeah that’s true. It’s nonal. 
[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: ho- 

MS. TRIPP: I forgot. Mine was always to a law 
i:iifirm. Okav. Now. wait. So it said this situation has 
i 5; i arisen: T&n what? 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: You know, so I said- “Look, I 
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: I 1 don’t know what to do. My mom came up with a 
2 land that”- oh, first of all. by the way- oh, I said- 

very good idea, 

‘3ldropped the other bombshell. I decided to not go on this 
[ 4 1 China trip. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: What? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yup. Because I realized- my mom 
tfi came up last night, and we had a big thin 

I?, 
and she was 

[slabsolutety right. She was like, “This is n tculous. You’re 
:91aoina to ao awav for two weeks, and this is”- you know what 

riojrme%?’ . 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: 
1121 know it was an o tion. 

Well, I totally agree, but I didn’t 

MS. L!%VINSKY: Well I made it an option. 
I ::; I make it an option? Because I told Mr. Bacon that I was 

Why did 

[ 15llooking for a job in New York, and that l- my plan had been 
[ I 61 to have something secured before the tri 

1% 
but now it didn’t 

[171work out that wa 
1181 MS. T&iPP: ’ 

and you know blah, lah, blah. 
Okay. &hat did he say? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:iiwas a whole big thin 

So he- it was fine. I mean, there 

;;;; there’s a whole anot I? ut’ 
that- (sigh -there was a whole- 

er sto , b 
MS. TRIPP: What do you mean. Just give me the 

I think eveyhing’s pkay. 

i23lgist. 
1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay, the gist- 

It:isorry I was leaving, but he understood I want d 
ou know, he was 
to go to 

I: ~NewYork. blah. blah. blah. We talked. He’s aoma to call 
i? i Howard Pastoi who you know, works at HIII% Kiiowlton- 
17; MS ‘mlPb oh 
c-J; .-._. . . . . . _... 

MS. LEWlNSKY: - on my behalf. Uh -and then- 
;: i and would- the first thmg he said, you know, “If there’s 
16 1 anythm 

R 
I can do to change your mind, please let me know - 

171 nd. you know, I don’t know. Maybe that’s a stock 
i;ianswer you- ive to anybod 

M.!!. TRIPP: t& it’s not un-uh. 
,101 MS. LEWlNSKY: But- i+ so we finished our 
ii; i conversation,, and then he wanted to do some other things, and 
[ 12 1 I had to get him the address for the thing. 

And then I tho 
I::;said “You know you sa 

ht- and I went in there and I 
?if there was anything I could- 

[ 1s 1 you know, you c&M do to change my mind, and there isn’t 
[16]N?al~,” I sati. “But I wouM be remiss if I didn’t let you 
[ 17 1 know that really what prompted me to move so quickly pn this 
[ 18 J was the whole- you know, everything, that happened tih 
[lglinc&len~ with my 
[zoll saui, I though!#ewas ve%veyynappropnate.” And, 

tje 
rade increase,” I SKI. ‘WI@ Mr. Bemath. 

(21 J urn. and I went into that who thing. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: Good. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And I dktnY get into the details. 
i::iAnd then he said “Oh all this”- you know in Mr. Bacon’s 
rzsldefense. he start& to’sPeak on- in his deiense. blah, 
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11 I blah, blah. 
121 MS. TRIPP: In Bemath’s defense. 

! :! it. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No no no in his own defense about 

Because he said. Well. vou kr% rn; elan was”- see. 
i 5 j he said, Well, my pian wag ou know, tliere was an isstie 
[ 6 1 with Mark. and I see- and tha F s being taken care of now. 
17 1 So my plan was to have- once that was done, to have 
[ 8 ] MrBemath look into this.’ 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know. And I said- I said some 
I:t;things I probabl shouldn’t have said. 
1121 MS. JRIPP: Like? 

MS. LRMNSKY: 
I ::i understand 

I said, you know, I said, Well, I 

[I 5 1 like, “I 
ou know l- I was”- I think I said something 

was 
[16]to ask Mr. &!ath to & 

ased w& our response that you were going 
Into R. but Mr. Bemath had made 

[ 17 1 it clear to me that he didn’t think I deserved it. And so I 
[ 1s 1 real1 felt like whatever he would tell you, you know, 
119 1 whe her It could be done or not. was Just- would be based r 
[zolon his own thin .” 
(211 MS. QRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: And Mr. Bacon said something along 
/ :: i the lines of like you know “I’m the one who makes the 
rrrldecisions here ind I think’Mr. Bemath knows that if I want 
[z 5 1 something done, he’ll do it.” 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Outstanding. 
I21 MS. LEVVtNSKY: So, you know, and so then we- then 
[ 31 he started to talk about- and he sald, you know, something 
I I nor another about morale in the office and whatever it was, 

[ 13 1 because that’s what he should be. But I am your con&iential 
[ 14 lass@ant. Mat about the equity with the other confidential 
; ; 2 ; assistants in the building?” 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[171 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
[181 MS. TRIPP: 

- t”‘$O:““. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:i;that Mark- do 

Its II e KS not rn-ult 
ou know what I mean? 

[211 MS !RIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS: LEWlNSKY: It’s like why I should be making 

I::! that much less money you know? And I just- I reiterated 
[rslagain and a 
[rsland he said 4 

ain how &appropriate I thought Mr. Bemath was, 
o me, Well, you know, you really shouldnt’- 
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.. I ou know, and I said to him, I said, ‘Look, I know .-.b 
‘21 r&math doesn’t like me, you know? I’m not the kind of 

rson he would like- he thinks he wouid like to see in 
Iii&s job for you,” you know. 
:5: And then I sort of started to get upset. and I 
‘6]said. “Look, I don’t want to get upset here,” and, uh. you 
:7 1 know, like almost c 
i9: MS. TR&: Yeah. 

ing. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s embarrassing. And he said, 
: i z; Well”- he said, “Look, the im ortant thin 

R 9, 
to remember is 

I; 11 that, you know, I like your wo 
i 121 

and I thin you’ve done 
reat work for me. and blah, blah, blah. blah, blah, blah, 

::5l!lah. like t#;fTRlpp: 
1141 

Good, 

::51 MS. LEWlNSKY: So- 
::6l MS. TRIPP: Good. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. I was sa 
i ii;was like you know What I wanted was. I wanted x. 

ing to my mom, I 
im- I 

: 19 1 wanted him to hav$ resentment towards Mr. Bemath.” 
MS. TRIPP: You think he dii? 

xMAxJ131 
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[I 1 I was freakrn out ou know. 
[‘: MS? TR$P: I’m sure. 
[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: And so she told me that the krnd of 
[ 4 1 thing I shouM say to- to what%-hts-facz IS like- well, 
rs~when the 
(61enough. ! 

offer me the salary, I should lust say its not 
m like, “That’s not a very good answer ” 

So I said in the note to the tree 
[ii thinking I’m gonna do is say call the 

that what I’m 
rR ona girl the 

I 91 assistant. ‘caue she aave me her card. and sav. ‘Listen”- 
j io j you know. pretend to her $rt;;_rn stall going on this trip 
1111 MS TRIPP: 
s--1 

MS. LEWlNSKY: And say, “Listen you know, with the 
I iii trip next week, there’s just no way I’m gorng to be able to 
114 1 et away. I know ou uys have a crazy week trying to get 
rlsllast Track passed: W?ry don’t we just tr$ and meet- you 
[lslknow,.rnaybe I can come up to New Yo or when you’re in 
[ 17 1 Washmgton after I come back from the t&p.” 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[:~~weeks. But, you know, I don’t know what the 

uys me a couple 
to do. 

I::lup here. 
So I said in my note to him, you know- my bag is 
I think my bags downstairs. I have a copy of it 

1231 but- you know. I said In the note, 
[2 I 1 that, you know. Richardson- you I! 

ou know, the problem is 

rzslthat I was dying to work for him. 
now. Richardson was told 
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I I lpart of the reason she’s leavin is because of him”- 
i21 MS. TRIPP: Mm mm. w 
i31 MS. LEVVtNSKY: - “and what happened.’ 
141 MS. TRIPP: So how did the China trip come up? 
151 MS. LEWfNSKY: Well, because I told him, I said, 
I 6 1 I- I said to him, you know, ‘I’ve got some high-level 
;7 I people at the White House who are, you know, da, da. da, da. 
r a jda. and one of the contacts in the”- 
.91 I told them the thin s I was bokin to do, and I 

; 10 ~said, “One of the contacts in ?h c! e pnvate se or has been out 
: : 11 of town, and so he didn’t come back until”- I think he- I 
‘:z Ithink I said that, “He doesn’t come back %I the middle of 
: 3 1 the week. and I iust reallv feel like these next few weeks 

i I ; i it’s crucia’l for m&to ba here.” 
.151 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

’ rt i know 
MS. LEWINSKY: “And I just donY think I- you 

I don’t think it would be wise for me to go on the 
i 19 IChina trip.” 
::91 MS. TRIPP: And what did he say? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:: jsomebody else you 

He said, Well, I feel if we can get 

:x ifine. But rf we can’t 
.23rtrio. I think vou have an o 
.‘4] 
iISl 
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[ll MS. TRIPP: I know. 
I21 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? So he’s offered me this 
(3 1 position ou know, and I said I have no idea how I’m 
I4,suppo~ to d@xnatically say, 
[ 5)Can I let you know? (Lau 

you 
hter.) 

know, you’re my back-up. 

r61 MS. TRIPP: #I m-hmm. 

114: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

I don’t know. That‘s Betty’s deal. 
[ISI 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
!::; I mean, jet’s see 

You know what? Podesta. I’m not- 
ou know. I don’t know. 

I181 MS. TkrPP: I don’t know what Podesta can do for 
[19lyou. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know either you know, 
i:y i but- so I said- and then I said to him I sa;d you ‘know, 
122 1 I’m tryi 
j22land not “9, 

to- I said I’m trying- I’m t&n9 to stay calm 
ak out and keep- and I keep re atrn my mantra 

[24 ]to myself. lt was- I mean, I tried to make he no e lght !e 9. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
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I MS. LEWINSKY: So- 
MS. TRIPP: Well.-who’s he gonna get? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Tom WestI 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. could he ao? 
MS. LEWINS 
MS. TRIPP: Did he sav ves? 
MS. LEWINSI Iy: 

;KY: Yeah. H% went on the last hip. 

til 
;21 
:31 
i41 
:51 
:61 
‘71 

1(SKY; You know. 
MS TRIPP. rean 

_-l, . _ _ . . . _ _ . 

::?I MS. LEWINSKY: 
:tzlweekend. 

Oh, please tell me about your 

MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. Come on, come on, con 
:iiion. So what about Be?? What is Be2 sayi?? 

MS. LEWlNS Y: (Sigh.) kay. o Betty told me- 

rle 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I mean serious, in that, 
I: 1 look, this is important, but not, you know, wah, wah. wah. 
r3lwah. wah, you know? 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Right ht ht 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 61 repeatin 

S?/ z#something or another about 
m 

[7i,team. Ijon+ 
mantra and then I had in quotes, “You’re on my 

18 1 U.N. job. 
- you know, “I’m not obligated to take the 

You want me to have o tions. You’re on my side.” 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. & ell. that’s true. 

!:yihard.” 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know, and I said, ‘But it’s 

1121 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 13 J Betty- who’s contacting \I’ 

Sgh.) So where was it left with 

t 14 1 appointment? I mean - 
emon so you can set up this 

MS. LEWINSKY: Look she was- and I understand 
i :“,i this, you know, I mean and I didn’t asask her- I understand 
[ 17 ] that she’s not going to do anything with Vernon until he 
r~sltells her to and that’s ve understandable. 
1191 MS. TRIPP %n-hmm. 

MS. LE%VlNSKY. 
~:~~hisfriendtosa can oudothisforhim? 

Ils not her position to go calling 

(221 MS. #lP& Oh I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ So I- 

i::i had- he’s had a very crazy- he’s go r 
ou know lthink he’s 
a crazy week in 

r25)general. First of all, he’s losthis voice and he’s sick. 
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Page 79 
. . -, MS. TRIPP: Mm. 

._)1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Second of all. ou know, he’s got 
:: i thrs Fast Track leoislation. Now we have all x 
: j Iraq. 

rs crap with 

:51 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
ifil MS. LEWlNSKY: So I think it’s just been- you 
;7 1 know, I- I don’t know. I’m not saying I’m giving him an 
;g]excuse he can 
i91 

ut this off for a week. I’m just saying- 
MS. fRIPP: Right. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I real 

:iyiwas really kind of- not hurtful, but I was a little I 1 
- I mean, it 
e- 

::z lyeah, I guess it was hu?l;;z;F didn’t call, you know. 
::31 MS. TRIPP: 
:141 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, he knew how nervous I was. 
::51 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) Well, the good thing is. you 
::;;have one so;d~$uo$o& . . 
:Isjlet me take it. 

Yeah, except that my mom refuses to 

i:91 MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 
:201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
::llrne to work at the U.N. 

Because she absolutely refuses for 

:221 MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWtNSK’?eall ? :231 KA mhmm. 

:241 MS. TRIPP: Tell me why. 
;251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Because she went there, and she 

Page 80 

#~thenbu~ili:~eShe~ 

i:l-_TRlPP: 
: 5 1 look in the tobb or what? 

Really? Dii she- now, did she just 

161 MS. &WlNSKY: I don’t know what she did. I don’t 
i; jknow. Nowbne~of the other options- but I realty don’t 
1 B 1 want to think about doing that- is he also- he has a 
: 9 1 Washington office and he did also menhon today possibly 

: :olsomethtng 
1111 

in the Washinaghn office. 
MS. TRIPP: 

..? MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~Giworst. I couM ma be- 

You know, if possibly worst carr 

:141 MS. Td;PP: How big could that be, though? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

ii: jState Department. 
It’s not that it’s big, it’s rn the 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: we did this already for you 

Version 
- ______-._ 

Page 82 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: No. 

Were there any single men there7 

Page 83 
;:; 79’ 
;w 
: 4 : MS. TRIPP: 

. .._. 

i $--@ 

* * . . . . 

If;: 
LEWINSKY: 

M 
I:::- 

he to 

” 
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;I: MS. TRIPP: Right. 
I21 MS. LEWINSKY: You know, so- 

MS. TRIPP: 
/ZiDepartrnent an 

You do not want to end up in the State 

:51 MS. !?%%KY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i76ifact, worse. 
It’s just as bad as the Pentagon. In 

181 MS. LEWlNSKY: So- I don’t think it could be 
;sjworse. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I iYi Service techno nerds. 

Mm-hmm. It’s a bunch of Foreign 

..,I __, MS. LEWINSKY: I mean. please tell me about your 
f : 3 j weekend or 1’11 never be your friend again. 
:14: MS. TRIPP: I cant. I car& I’m too tired. 
'Z51 MS. LEWINSKY: Just give me the highlights and- 
‘:6; 
ii71 

MS. TRIPP: It was great. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

“8’ MS. TRIPP: 
- you can skip the details. 

it was wonderful. It was a great 
:Is;dinner party. Her house was incredible. 
:231 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
‘:I] MS. TRIPP: Um- 
:::I MS. LEWlNSKY: Did you look good? 
::31 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:?(I MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, good. 
:25! MS. TRIPP: Um- 

Page 84 
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Page 92 

;:01 MS. TRIPP: So- 
ill] MS. LEWINSKY: 
:::lgood time. 

All right. Well, I’m glad you had a 

MS. TRIPP: 
/i j jother thinsMonica. 

This sounds really positive on the 

S LEWlNSKY: It doesn’t. What are you talking 
:;6jabout? 
::7: MS. TRIPP: Yes, 1 does, because that means- 
:I81 MS. LEWINSKY: To the contrary. 
:i9: MS. TRIPP: Number one, you have a solid option. 
;lioj MS. LEWINSKY: 
:; 11 understand. M mom won’t let me take t at ob. 
“71 .-- MS. {RIPP: 

I don t. Mimpm- you don t 

I don’t understand hat. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Because she went there and she was 

ii:! like “Monica it’ll be like being at the Penta on in 
;_5jNewYOrk. It’s gonna be the same thing.” w nd even though I 

Page 93 

:: 1 liked Richardson and I like the people. it’s true, I’m not 
: 2 1 interested in it. 
:31 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
:41 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? So - 
:51 MS. TRIPP: 
161 MS. LEWlNSK JSigh.) : Im not sure. 
;?I MS. TRIPP: But you liked the people. 
:a] MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, but I haven’t been there 
rglyou know. It’s uck 

:!o, MS. fRlF&: It is? Is it in a bad area? I don’t 

Yet. 

.--, 
: : I 1 even know where it is. 
.“I MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i I; 1 mediocre area. There’s nothin 

awning) - l’s in a 

:; 4 Iexcept for the- ou know the 
you know, nothing 

:151 MS. l&IPP: bh. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

iit;know, I justam - (si h) 
So I don’t know. I just- you 

- I’m just freaked out, you know. 
:iai MS. TRIP%: Mm. 
!I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: Because it’s just- 
:-‘01 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s really hard to be sitting on 
ig:ithe phone and it’s like he’s, you know, on the phone with you 
;;;;and say’n~~,~~ip4,a,and~m_hmm, 

:251 MS. LEWtNSKY: So I don’t know. (Inaudible.) 
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iI’ 
[ 2 i I would sa 

MS. TRIPP: Well, tell- just teli- here’s what 

r 
about the U.N. I a ree with 

!3lextent. bu I don’t know enoua t! r 
our mother to an 

about it o be that vocal 
i 4 jabout it. But I think ou owa 3 to yourself to go vrsrt. 
151 MS. L&SKY: Yeah. 

Well, the way I feel is that I 
[ 13 1 know- I don’t think that- I also don’t want to stay in 
I 14 1 the government. And so. I mean, this is supposed to be as 

I :z; he said* m~&$%~Stm-hmm. 
1171 - YOU know. And I iust- vou 

I221 MS. TRIPP: gs your only current option. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. But I mean so it’s ju 

i::imatter- it’s just- I think it’s like that and than you 
[zlknow- I don’t know. It‘s like, okay, Vernon. &me home 

1st a 

Page 95 
[ 11 already. And what’s going to happen with this? And what if 
12 I he doasn’t- 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Where - where is he? 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Ha was out of town. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: All this time? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

ii 1 jfor business. 
117, MS. TRIPP. Mm 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Tha ates ware lodred. 
(21 MS. LEWtNSKY: 3 know. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I: i is moving Frward 31 

All right. Well, averything at least 

IZ;about not g 
%: So, I mean. I just- I feel better 

171 
[ai JI’NSKY:-“‘L you know, it just- it just 

When are you supposed to see him, 

1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, thars what I was thinking, 
[23)foo, but I don’t know. Then it kind of- (tape skip). 
[ 2 4 I Either- wajl. he’d said Saturda and than, ou know- 
r25)sol’m thinkmg. okay, well. may r5;3 r Sunday. wouldnY mind 
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;: 1 next Saturday, except a little bit ‘cause it would be the 
: 2 I two-year azsrvqmyPT, and it’s not. You know what I mean? 
!3i 

Oh, 

i “, j anymore. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
But- I don’t know. 

I’m not like not ha girtfriend 

161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s so romantic. thou h. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

Ilikind of feel tiie- 
I know. But then l-b u? then I 

[91 MS. TRIPP: Is she 
[IO1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 3, 

one for an extended period? 
I t ink she’s gone for ten days. 

1111 MS. TRIPP: Oh, you’re kidding. 
!121 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
i131 MS. TRIPP: Where is she going? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i :: i Bekistan and- 

She’s gotng to Kazikstan and 

:16j MS. TRIPP: Alone? 
(171 MS. LEWINSKY: Wflhout him. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: -Wow. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:~ishe’ll be gone that day too. 

So she’s gone for like ten days. SO 

I211 MS. TRIPP:’ Mm-hmm. 

i::;of feel 
MS. LRWtNSKY: 

like 
You know7 But I just- I just kind 

- okay, if I can do it this weekend, is rt 
~24 ~worth- is it worth the risk? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Of not doing it? 
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III MS. LRWtNSKY: Right. 
(2; MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I would take whatever they can 
I 3 I arrange. 

MS. LfEWlNSKY: 

[Illnote? 
Oii you ask him to call you in the 

!lZ] MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: For toni ht? 
{14! MS. LEWtNSKY: We I- well! no. What I said- 9 
r~slfirst of all, I don’t know that he’ll et it ton 
[ 1 c! not get it ‘til tomorrow. And wha P 4 

ht. 
I sard rn 

He may 
he note was, 

[171”l know it’s hard for 
‘1s could trv- trv me at K 

ou to call me from home. so maybe you 

~~~jnrght.” * * 
ome before vou leave the office at 

;201 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[21! MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
i??] MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
i231 MS. LEWINSKY: Because if he doesn’t leave Yil 
~24 ] like 7:OO or so, sometimes l’m home by 700. So he could try 
[ 2 5 1 me at work before he leaves. 
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[II 
:21 
f3! 
[41 

I&d. 
[71 
rB1 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: So- so - 
MS. TRIPP: All ri ht. (Sigh.) 
MS. LEWINSKY: % ou 
MS. TRIPP: 

seem- is something wrong? 
I’m just very tired. I’ve got to go to 

MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: I’m exhausted, I feel like a zombie 

fi.zhl- EWINSKY: Is there something you’re not 

TRIPP: No, like what? 
LEWtNSKY: I don’t k 
TRIPP: No, you idiot. 

Paae 101 

MS. LEWlN! 

MS. TRIPP: 

Paae 102 

i25j MS. LEWlNSK’7? 
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L-j . _ 

16, MS. LEWlNS 

Page 107 

4 JEWIN . 
1231 
I241 
i251 

Page 108 
111 MS. LEWINSKY; 

ilzj 
1131 

MS. LEVVINSE 
MS. TRIPP: d 
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Oh, good. Whq makes it? 
['I 
f81 

MS. LEWINSK;_ Calvin Klern. 
MS. TRIPP: 

131 MS. LEWINSKY: -Yeah. It’s gorgeous. 
MS. TRIPP: 

t:Fiand then you can hit. 
Yeah. Marshalls generally- every ndw 

MS. LEWINSKY: I know. It’s really nice. h’s 
i :: i real different than all the other ones. But- so I 
; 14 I really funny note with it. 4 

ut a 
I’m going to send it wrt the 

~15lboOE. - 
_ - 

MS. TRIPP: 
; :7”; book, thouah.. 

Yeah. I think you should send the 

S LEWINSKY: I know. I’m goin 
I :i i stickies in the forward where it- I mean, it so P 

to. And 1 put 

[zo 1 shows what kind of book k’s not. 
c early 

You know what I mean? 
[211 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And then I marked a section in 
I::ithe- in the chapter that talks about him being a- you 
f 24 1 know, whatever it is, “Domingo as Don Juan - 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
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[II MS. LEIMNSKY: - 
MS. TRIPP: 

is what it’s called, the chapter. 
121 Mm-hmm. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: And then the other thing I marked 
[4 Iwas- I was- I had told him about this one thing. I sard. 
[s]“Oh. you know,” I said, “actually. it was really good. You 
[6l know,, she talked about- you know, with some of her 
17 1 expenences, she shed some I’ ht on things- a lot of 
(8 1 thingsthat people don’t know a %l ut him that are really 
~9lwonderful.” 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
Ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: And so I marked that other part, you 
tlzlknow. 
Cl31 MS. TRIPP: Good. 
Cl41 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ 1 s 1 review in there. 

And then I’ll put The New York Tknes 

I161 MS. TRIPP: How did they review it? 
1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ii e j was lukewarm. 

Urn. it was- it was- I’d sav it 

[I31 MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s better than nothing. 
MS. LEVVlNSKY: Right. And it’s also- you know. 

i:!iit’s the fact that it’s The New York Times. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[231 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
c251 MS. LEWINSKY: So there’s that. But with the tia I 

Xy*XllSI 
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: 1 lwrote such a fun” card, Linda. 
1-1 L-j 

$: &SK?%e~)really nce ha and I- 
i i ixouknow. at first I said- I said. “Oh. you know,” I said. 
i 5 1 rt’ll look good with either a taupe or navy sud and a white 
[ 6]or- white, blue shirt. whatever you want.” 
[‘I MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: And, you know, I’m like, That is. 
i89;if you like it.” And I’m like, “And just think now 

x 
ou can 

rlolpay homage to me if you want by having a wo weak in whch 
[ 11 lyou wear one of m 

MS. TRIbP: 
tres every day.” (,Laughter.) 

iijjfrhh one, r$jhtT 
(Laughter.) Cause this will be the 

S LEWlNSKY: 
rls)It’s the hfth one. 

(Laughter.) Now there are five. 

MS. TRIPP: 
lit&weekend da s too. 

Shit. You’ll have to give him one for 

[I81 MS. L&NSKY: No. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, you will. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I think this is it. That’s 
I:y;what I want. You know. that’s my fantasy, is to have him 
(22)wear one of m 

MSylRIPP: 
ties every day. 

You are a nut. Was that one of your 
~~:~ties here, with the blue shirt? 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Oh, which tie? 
(21 MS. LEWtNSKY: The black one, the one that was in 
(3)your house. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: 
rs)couMnY tell that. 

You’re kidding. I diin’t tell that, I 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: I wouldn’t have worn that with a blw 

161 

jiishitt. 

$;thought. 
[Ill 
[I21 
[33lor- 

[I41 
[I51 
[161 
r171 
[ISI 
Cl91 
[201 
[211 
1221 
[231 
1241 
(251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: lt looked nice with a blue shirt I 

MS. TRIPP: What color was his suit today? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I think it was tan. Was it tan 

(End Tapa LRT.011, side B.) 
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Page 2 

: 3 1 that make sense? 
:13: MS. LEWlNSKY: It doesn’t. -.. 1 .--> MS. TRIPP: I mean- .__l. --_ MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 

MS. TRIPP: And you know what I think is also kind 

Page 3 

MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: - 
LIC I RA”kiCuv. I k”- 

I ‘mean it’s so- God. Well that’s 
i 6;got to be extreme embarrassrn to him. 

110: 
111: 

[g:S;SKY: --&.~- ~~ --- ~-- ‘----- 
I mean, that whole front page thrrg 

[ 12 ] just ridiculous. but- but I think it will work to his 
[ 13 ladvantage. because I think people just don’t want to read 
;;:;b-ud n theE?r. 

LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. And I think- 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, and then they had a pcture of 

i :7”1 Paula Jonas and her sister. 
LIE: 
II a1 

MS. LEWtNSKY& Oy, really? 
MS TRIPP. 

was 

Page 5 

[I jsensational mass she’s 
4 

otten 
[2 j others making her explo 

herself into was the producl of 
what I think was- started out to 

[3~be a consensual thin 
I41 MS. LEWl&KY: Mm-hmm. 
151 MS. TRIPP: And something went wrong. Hmpf. 

I,“il’rn very- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. I just think she- 

r 
ou 

r B ~surprised 
know, I have to tell you, I was very 

o hear that they were going forward with trying to 
[slsubpoena Kathbaan Wkle 

(101 MS. TRIPP: LetI that’s never been a dead issue 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘No but just- I thou ht- didnl 

i::i ou think and I know you had said this too, was 
’ [13]kr best friend doming out saying she Ii&? 

at wrth 

MS. TRIPP: But tha ‘s all the 
i::iall they’re doing is seeing what she said 7 

‘re- all they- 
a the trme. 

[ls)That’s all they want to know, you know. Whether she iii. 
[ 17 whether she didn’t, they want to know what she said at the 
[lE]time. 
[I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: And Kirb 
i:iibut heworks until 11 and 12 at ni K 

hasn’t called me back yet. 
t so- 

I221 MS. LRMNSKY: Right.’ 
t231 MS. TRIPP: He was- you know, he- his inter&cm 
1 z 4 1 was to just call them and say we’re not available, we’re not 
r251comtng. 

Page 6 

[II MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: But I did want to get across - I lefl 
[ 3 1 a message on his voice mail. 
[41 MS. LEWtNSKY: I mean, the only thing I’m thinking 
rs)is,what If for some weird reason- you know, and like you 
[6]sbll can choose to not do it, right? But I’m 
rT]what if for some weird reason Bennett thin f! 

ust thinking 
s there’s 

[alsomething to gain from you going there to say it? Which I 
[ 9 1 doubt. Do ou know what I mean? 

[I01 &. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I::iyou think is what the want. 
And what tf you’re acting on what 

1131 MS. TRIP& 
il4iBmy. 

Well. mavbe YOU should mention it to . . 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. I don’t know. I donl know 

j:zihow involved in this thing she is. You know? 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Well. vou’ve talked to her about tt 
~1ejbefore. 

I 

1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I can. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:ij%ly attome 
Well I think all you have 

was contacted by the new”- 
1221 hxs. LEWtNSKY: Right. 

MS. TRIPP: Would she- do 
i::lralay this to him, though? This is not just ! 

ou think 
or her 

t2sjsatisfaction. 

to say is. 

; she would 

OlCStarr Page 1 to Page 6 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I mean. I don’t know. I don’t 
‘1; know what she would do - 
‘:- .- MS. TRIPP- Well, then don’t. 
4: MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP- 
_ g: knowledge. 

- because, you know- 
I don’t- this isn t lust for Betty’s 

I mean, that- that solves nothng. 
: ! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
,3:dimctwa tofindout 

I mean, to me, the. dearest. most 

i3:totalkto 
L 

nnett or 
p know, what they want ts for Kirby 

: : : 1 just- 
Rch. you know. I thank I only 

:::: MS. TRIPP: He may have done that, too. I mean, 
:z ithat’s usually what he does. So- I mean, he has no problem 
: 3: talking to them. 
:‘I: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

‘15; MS. TRIPP: 
:E:them. 

He just doesn’t like me talking to 

._. - : MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
- :. 
I; j another- 

MS. TRIPP: 
I 

I.just don’t want it to cause 
don’t want my name to be brought up again in the 

,-s]Oval Office I just don’t it’s not ap 
P 

ropriate. I have 
; 11 nothing to do with this I’m not a p ayer. She is a player. 
_‘z I Face 13. 
-31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
24: MS. TRIPP: She created the whole thing. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
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. . .-_ MS. TRIPP: So- 
.-. .-. MS. LEVVINSKY: I still think- I mean, like it 
:3:p. ., robably- probably something did happen. I just still 
: in : hrnk rt s weird that he’s let- I guess- but you said it 
: s i wasn’t as disheveled as they made it seem. That’s what I 
ff~fOrg0’. 

MS. TRIPP: No. I mean, she was red inrthe face, 

+ge 
; 0; ou know, the- I don’t want to get into it all. I mean, I 

lreved her at the time. But, remember, I saw a flirtation 
; : : ;gorng on for months. ,.. ,--_ MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. .._. . --. MS. TRIPP: This -this wasn’t su ,risin to rrre. 
.--_ 
: 1: lnot good for him. 

No, I know, but ‘R, stil?- that s 
Laughter.) You know. 

,.:. , -- 

MS. LTNSKY: 

MS. TRI P: 
: : E j continue. 

Well. no. But. I mean. it didn’t 
It never continued. 

..-. \ MS. LEWINSKY: No. But, I mean, it still- the 
11s i point would be with a federal worker on fedgal property. 
::5: MS. TRIPP: 
iz2:friend. So- 

She was a volunteer at that trme. and a 

,-. ,-*_ MS. LEWlNSKY: 
;I: lwould go away. (Sighi :_ 3 went forward w@, this 2’ 

Oh, boy. I wish this whole thing 

I think part Of the maSon he 
:I 4 : essentially a dead issue. 

ole thong was because Kathleen was 

l-i- ,--. MS. TRIPP: Went forward with what whole thing? 
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. . .-_ MS. LEIMNSKY: I think, you know, it 
:: ;that they were trying to settle, but, you know what, 
: 3 : fi didn’t work you know. 
:I: * M$. TRIPP: Well, I think- don’t you think 
: 5: there’s still a chance for settlement? 

MS. LEVVlNSKY: 
i-“ieitt&. There hasn’t been any talk of settlement with the 

No. And they haven’t been talking 

: 9 j new lawyers. 
li‘ MS. TRIPP: In the press. 

..r. .--. MS. LEWINSKY: Well, what they’ve done in the past 
: : 1: is they’ve said they’ve spoken- what- you know, what they 
: : 2 1 said towards- you know. what the 
: 13: was they’re negotiating, but what t z 

were saying for a while 

! 14 : not being disclosed. 
ey’re talking about is 

. . :. MS. TRIPP: 
~fi@ris, right? 

Well,, he’s never talked to you about 

[I-: MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
[I!?: MS. TRIPP: Only aboQ Kathleen. 
::4: MS. LRMNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
125: MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. And he says it didn’t happen. 
r... ,--_ MS. LEVVlNSKY: Correct. ,__. L-.-_ MS. TRIPP: Well, that worries me a liile bit 
[ 23 : became assuming it did happen, that would mean he was lying 
;zc:to you. 
1::: MS. LEWlNSKY: Hmpf. He’s lied to me before. 
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i:: MS. TRIPP- Yeah, I guess. 
!I‘ MS. LEWINSKY: You know i r&an. I don’t- I- 
[?I ou know. I can’t sit here and say, “Oh. he lred to me m I 
I J ! ed to him. too. r 
15: MS. TRIPP: You don’t Ire to hrm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
1 f i No, she doesn’t know. 

Oh, really? Does she know about 

(9! MS. TRIPP: Oh, about me7 

I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. That’s a lie. (Laughter.) 
[lOI MS. TRIPP: Yeah that’s a la. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s a flat-out lie, you know. 
i :i 1 So- you know what I mean? He was Itke- 
1131 MS. TRIPP: 
[14]YOU? 

Oh, you know what I meant to say to 

[151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah? 
I161 MS. TRIPP: 
(17 1 abridged version that 

Speaking of that- I know this 

MS. LEWlN%KY: Yeah? 
ou’re giving people now? 

I181 
MS. TRIPP: That worries me. Because, look. 

i:zj(Sighing.) Wh do we have to use any versron? 
MS.\EWlNSKY: Well I mean I’m not 

~::~people. I don’% I don’t think it’s lik6 I’m talking abo 9 
iving it to 

[23lltflW~. 

IZiYork. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, you told this Judy person in New 
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-_ 

us? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:&te counsellor lad 

No, I - that’s not Judy, this was 

131 MS. TRTPP: Oh. 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I51 MS. TRIPP: 

She’s bound by law. 
She is? 

(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: She’s an employment counsellor? 
[El MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: 

[IO1 
And s@zhbrd? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: Oh, all right. 
Cl.21 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, she’s a Ph.D. and- so. 
[13lno. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: How’d you find her? 
[I51 MS. LEWINSKY: M mom found her. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: In the ellow Pages? Y 
L171 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. She read about kr somewhere. 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: Oh, really? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:i;over the count 

Yeah. This woman lectures like all 

1211 MS.?RIPP: I should go to her. What’s her name? 
(221 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1231 MS. TRIPP: 

Manlyn Olman (phonetic). 
Isshe ood? 

I24i MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[25]She is- 

Ut she’s a better therapist than 

Page 12 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:;not her job, right? 

Oh but she’s not a- I mean. that’s 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I:idagree. She has an MBA and- 

No, but she has a counsalling 

(51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
t61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I71 MS. TRIPP: 

- a degree in psr#zhology. 
But what her actual n&on IS is 

t 8 lemployment counsellor. 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah, you know. 

i:y/there had been rumors- 
So what you told her essentially was 

[I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1131 
(141 

ig: ~~~sKy:and~~;oumo leave? 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:Z;she saw between- between 

Do ou think in speaking to her that 

1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: +%? 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Oh, good. Oh. 
t191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
120 lwas that I have to- that b 

And to my dad, what I thought about 

tzllim ressedwkhthe-Ithin -Ithmkhe’Ubemad,too, ic 
being able to- he will be 

122 1 b s he’ll be kind of im ressed with the- just with the 
[23] notton that the creep alked to his daughter- do you know P 
124 Iwhat I mean? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: How are you gonna present this? 
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i 5 i It’s fine 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Don’t wo 
I- I know how I’m gonna do it 

MS. TR3PaboultZow. I’m just trying to get a- 
j :  j  you’re gonna sa “Dad”- 
;51 
[6! 

MS. L&lNSK\mpf%rell, I’m just going to say- 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

iiisay. you know. that- 
-there are rumors, and I’m gonna 

[91 MS. TRIPP: That’s wh you had to kave? 
!I01 MS. LEWlNSKY: Righr. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: And that he and BetQ were the ones 
I::ito tell me. and, you know, he kept in touch eve 
[ 14 1 couple of months or whatever, you know. And ‘x; 

you know, 

f 15 1 this is- that this tried to happen, but it still kept 
at, you know, 

[161surfacing and ou know, so- 
1171 MS: bIPP: That it- that you decided- 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. 

-that it was batter if- uh- to 
I:: 1 not take the chance of further rumors.. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. Well, and I have to- I 
I::;mean. I have to be able to substantiate that by sa 

1- you know, sornethin 
I::iyou know, that that ha 1 

about how I have- how I ?zIFhat heard, 

1251 MS. TRIPP: 
coyzhyp agan. 
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: ‘aoes in for aroomino oenod~callv. She’s orobablv due 

XhlAXl3) 

irrr S,TmzlU. 

IWINSKY: Oh. my God. Andy’s uncle, they had 
ever, Hedi and- oh, my God, Herdr and 

fjjhause, ,,&, :L- =-1-u- - 

‘7‘ .-_ MS. 1 
I :this 

9 
olden retn 

f5:Charie. 
!6> 
::j %: : 
: s I had those$; 
19: 

::c: MS 

jRlPP: Yeah? 
.EWlNSKY: Charlie, oh, man. that 

;gssr;o.know&vhere rt scratches ,tSelff 
oor dog. It 

’ 

! ii i iust disaustind. 
LEWlNSKY: And like those brg red- oh, k was 
and he smelled so bad, and they took hrm to 

i 12 jthe gro&ner lil(e once a year. 
[13] MS. TRIPP: Oh, no wonder. 
:I41 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: So- but it wasn’t like it was a 

1: idead rumor. Because otherwise he’d say, Well, you’re being 
r3jparanoid. Just o back there.” 

I: i say? 
MS. &PP: Well you know what’s easy for you to 

Because of the current climate. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

j; jwill say. Well, he’ll sa 
Yeah. I mean I- that’s what I 

y7, he ma&say to ,me. %ell. why 
(E ldon’t you just wart unti rt s ove And I II say, “You 
19 1 know, Dad I ‘ust don’t want to do that.” So- 

[IO! Md. TRIPP: Plus. hopefully, by the time you tell 
! ii 1 him,- you’re not going to tell him before you know what 

~i~~yo” re d”‘%a%%SKY: Yes, I am. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

[IS! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I’m tellin% him this weekend.. 
Shoot. I was oprng youd say, And 

i:!ithis is such an awesome opportunity.” 

iii; it’s 
MS. LEWINSKY: Well because the reason is I think 

‘I 
I 10 I ma 1 

onna be easier if he’s involved’in it rather than 
,--, e all these decisions and vou weren’t involved in 
[:l!anythmg.’ 
1221 MS. TRIPP: 
[23: 

Oh, opt Yeah, you’re right. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[??I! MS. LEWINSKY: God, Claudia Schiffer is so pretty. 
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MS. TRIPP: I can’t even stand the sight of that 

i:istuff. Now do you think he’ll call when he gets back and go 
j3lover this thin with ou? 
141 M$!? L&NSKY: He will do one of a few things. 
(51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
[6? MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay? He gets this thing on Monday, 
i 7 1 let’s hope. 
I81 

[ :iinight to say “Okay I’ve taken 
[ I I 1 I’m plannin ’ to do. ‘This is what”, - 
[I?1 & S TRIPP: 
113: 

Is shN; town Monday? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I141 MS. TRIPP: Where is she? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well she 

i:ziknow if she's spending the night in New 8 
oes to New York. I don’t 

[ 17 j she is. 
ork, which I think 

I think she’s out of town a lot next week. 
I181 id: lF&P&h, go&d. 

cause she goes to Chicago for som 
i:Ei big birthday thino for her. but I don’t know if he’s going or 
izllnof. _ - 

- - 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Probably. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: So I’m not sure. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Okay. But you think he’ll call and 
rzslsay- 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Cteo ou smell. Uhh. 
r21 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[31 MS. TRIPP: 

‘l-!ave you washed hiiff? 
Huh? 

!41 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[51 MS. TRIPP: 

Have you washed him? 
It’s a she. 

[61 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, she? 
i71 MS. TRIPP: No. Well, phe’s- 
[El 
[91 

MS. LEWINSK~~s cE.at s her name? 
MS. TRIPP: 

[IO1 MS. LEWINSKY: What’s the full name? 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: Who? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I ::; Clement& or something? 

Oh, it’s not short for like 

1141 MS. TRIPP: No. Her name’s Cleo. Um- 
I151 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
How did you come up with that name? 

I didn’t. Allison did. She’s named 
::76;after another Cleo that died. 

MS. LEWINSKY: So Cleo- so this is Cko the 

Yeah. Oh, God. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

iz:iOh. no. it’s a girt. 
(Laughter.) There’s a Cleo. Jr. 

I’31 
1241 

;g:fC$pN:sKf;s agk 

[?51 MS. TRIPP: She’s just Cleo. But she, uh - she 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I:; I’m hoping he will. 
Well he ma I don’t know that. 

Or he will maybe call la er in the week r 
[ 3 1 once he’s had a chance to talk to either Enkine or Vernon. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
r5i MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i 6 j something to show. 

Or he’s not aonna call until he has 

171 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m hopi 

iii because he also said to me- you know, 
he’ll do the first one, 

“$ ut he’s full of 
I I o J rhetoric, you know? 
il?] 
LIZI 

MS. TRIPP: &au hter.) We know this. 
MS. LEWlNS . 1s that he said to ma - this is so 

[ 13 1 afte - he said- I said. ‘And you’ll call me when you get 
[ 14 I back?” He goes, ‘I’ll call you and give you a report.” 
fl5lHmnf 
L--l-_..r.. 

MS. TRIPP: Well he probab 
1:76lyou, you’ve iven him a very ias way of 

mll. I’m telling 

[IsI M!!. LEWtNSKY: I t&nk so. 

3;‘. 
andlrng tbs. 

1191 MS. TRIPP: Relatively speakin 
MS LEWtNSKY: I think so. WI! at 

i:y!is. I felt like- vou know. but it’s whenever I feel aood 
I felt good about 

.-~. 
I 22 1 about sornethin that iti snort). 
I231 MS. &lPP: (Yeah I know. 
(241 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I mean, I feel like- 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Goget your ball, Cleo. 
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:1: MS. LEWINSKY: 
I^, I-. MS. TRIPP: 

- you kncw- 
Go get your ball. 

13: MS. LEWINSKY: I want him- I want him to feel a 
[ 4 ! little g&y. and I ho that this letter did that. 

MS. TRI P: 8” Ugh. I don’t see how he can’t feel 
i56;guitQ. You have told,him- you 
:7~puntshed~~;. Hesfine. 

have been the only one 

S LEWlNSKY: 
i “91 not acknowied e anythin 

Linda w don’t understand. He did 

rlolyelled at me. 
that I said &at night. He just 

nd I’m noekidding you. 

~&ten- 
MS. TRIPP: I don’t see how he could yell at you 

MS. LEWlNSKY: He yelled at me because- because 
1::; the way I was acting was like he was not on my team and not 
[lslon my side. you know. I don’t know why I should have thought 
rlslthat. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: Well- 
[I81 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Because it’s been a year and a 
$~~~~and you were supposed to be back there like- uh - 

(221 MS. LRMNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: - this aider the election so that’s 

A ear ago. 

i::iprobably why. I don’t know. What do you think3 I’m just 
rzslguessing. 
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: 11 ushers were outstde the door. 
_I MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, it was one of those qule: 

jjize&gs? You know, llke he was trying to keep hts voice 

He said that7 
[91 MS. LEWl&KY: Mm-hmm. 

I:;;work? 
MS. TRIPP: He has an empty life except for ha 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~::~“Well. don’t w 

Right. And then I said, I said. 
t any warmth and da da da from your wife7 

!I41 M&. T%PP: You didn’t. 
[15! MS. LElMNSKY: I did. He said, ‘Of course I do m 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. What he really told you was me 
I:;;truth before that Monica ‘I have an emp kfe? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:iiabout his daughter and all the thinbs he does an , 
rzolknow- 

But Linda %at’s m What 

[211 MS. TRIPP: 
[221 ., MS. LEWINSK?ey’ l?&r 

- 1231 MS. TRIPP: Listen- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I::;minute. He thinks that- 
- he likes to think that for a 
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MS. LEWINSKY: I’m just guessing, too, but- I 

~f~mean,Linda he otsomadatme hemusthavebeenpu 
MS. Tl%PP: Uh- whai precisely pissed him o 

le. 
[31 % 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I think it was my- you know, I was 
[l; ready- you know I was a cannon ready to shoot. 
I61 MS. TR’IPP: Mm-hmm, I know. 

Iiiwell- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, just waiting. And- 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Well,$ighing). 
MS. LEWlNSKY: at- what started it was when I 

I:yisaid. well -the thing I said Well, Betty said you cot&J 
112 lcom any time in the night.‘” 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
114! MS. LEWINSKY: And he said, Well”- 
115: MS. TRIPP: Oh. veah. Well. this was at three in 

i!76jthe momi%. LEWINSKY: ‘!?q 
118 1 late. #II be all over.” And I said. 

k he said, Well, it’s too 
ell. I want to 

[ ~gldiscuss this with 
[zol”No. no. no, no. &J 

ou in person,” you know. And he goes, 
ell, I’m calling you. You .ust demand to 

121 lsee me” And that’s when he started, and t c, en I started 
[221yelling. 
iZ3! MS. TRIPP: 

KJ tIl 
Laughter. 

MS. LEWINS : And en he started yelling, and I 
ii:jyelled more, and he yelled more, and then he finally- 
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MS. TRIPP: 

~~~comw~lsion for female intknacv is the void. tha s t 
No, no. What he’s saying hjs 

void. 
131And’whatever motivates him 16 behave the way he does, and 
[ 4 1 then obviously he has to pull back and say, “I can’t do 
[sIthis,” is because there’s a void. 

And so him- for him to sa 
It;life,” you don’t understand, Monica. !3 

‘I have an empty 

[ 8 1 all the trips, all that’s pretty routine. 
y now Air Force One, 

[glroutine. 
it’s pre& 

[IO1 Yes. he has accolades wherever he goes. He’s ths 
[ 111 Fast photogra bed man on this 
[lzlllke anphi? e&e. 

lanet. It- it- uh- it’s 
It becomes opd hat it becomes routine. 

[131And I t ink makes you even more &lize whars missing. 
I have a couple of friends who are so rich that 

I::jthey could buy an island and not feel it, I mean very very 
I16lve 
I 17]d if? 

wealthy and have atways been. And they’are n&ch &ore 
icult to satisfy on, a spiritual level than anyone I know. 

[lslbecause the 
Ml. LEWINSKY: 

have It all. and it ‘ust doesn’t mean anything. 
/don’t know. I think- I think he 

i:iilikes to feel sorry for himself, and I think he- I think 
[ 111 he- npt .pecessarity consciously, but unconsciously, it was 
[ 22 1 like this LS the thin 
[231 MS. TR%P: 

to say to dnve home the point. 

,24,difft4? d. 
No, no. No you’re wrong. I think he 

and I think also- if he were i completely 
[25]fU I led man, you wouldnt exist in his life. 
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MS. TRIPP: 

i : i talking to? 
Did he ever say PO you know who you’re 

[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: 
151 MS. LEWINSK s Il 

Laughter. 
: And t en- and then I was crying. 

L61 MS. TRIPP: 
I71 MS. LEWINSK’?h’ %%&w. and then he was yelling at 
[8lfl= 
191 MS. TRIPP: Did he know you were crying? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[:yicrying. I think I started 

I don’t remember when I started 
after he yelled at me. 

1121 MS. TRIPP: 
1131 MS. LEWINSK me so much that I was 
ildjlike. okay oka 
1151 ‘MS. FRIPP: That bad? 
[I61 MS. LEWINSKY: Linda- 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
(Lau hter.) 

;:;;let me see if I could do it. “Al 
R It was I e thts- it was like- 

;;;my. and I (inau@ble).~hot%% 
) about this th~no and (inaudible) in the momina.” 

izz j it was lik$that. 
[231 
[241 %: ~!&k?kk~ worse than that. - 
(251 MS. TRIPP: I’m really hoping none of his little 
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[II MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: So you better understand that. I mean, 

I:iyou wouldn’t have ever been an issue. 
(41 MS. LEWINSKY: But there have been millions of 
[slwomen. 
161 MS. TRIPP: And that means there is an sue hem 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 

[lzlmind. 

i ::i 
I mean, who would have ever thought- and she was 

robably a nothing in the scheme of all of them? But she’s 

rlsr%nd it must really gall because look a/her. I mean her 
I 151 he one who made the stink. And she ‘ust keeps plodding on. 

rl7leven her entou l&s lie something out of a K&art ad. 
I181 MS. ZNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:i;be embarrassed that he was with her. 

Uh. Beyond everything else, he shouk! 

1211 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Hmpf. I’m sure he is. 

t::itake a shower. 
(Sighing) All right. I’ve got to go 

$:iback. 
MS. LEWINSKY: All right. I gotta call my mom 
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::; MS. TRIPP: ,_. I- MS. LEWINSKY: 
!3’ MS. TRIPP: 

How’s she doina7 d 
Fine. (Sig tng fine 

Uh, how have you ecrded to deal with 
; i ;t$ Michael thing? I know tt s not your problem anymore, 

;;i - MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
17: MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
13: MS. LEWINSKY: I think- I think we’re- ou 
[9] know, we’re all kind of doing this- you know. obvrous II the 

: 10 1 ideal thin 
:Ilworks ou P 

would be that this Rudin Management thing really 

[i2: MS. TRIPP: Has that been broached at all? 
(13: MS. LEWINSKY: Uh- well, my mom will see him on 
I 14 : the 21st. so I don’t know what- I don’t know exactly what’s 
:~s!gonna happen. 
i16: MS. TRIPP: Oka 

r ~171apattITtWIt the end of the 
Are you moving out of your 

mon h? 
118: MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t know what’s 

., ,- MS. LEWINSKY: Mm. 
r_l> /-. MS. TRIPP: 
; 3 j packet grew since I last 

S-5 nz...tl)m glad- I mean, the 

!I!, that’s the little- 

,.; .-._. . . 
I a I right. Well, let’s i 

:4: 
I51 
I61 
,,I 

i91 

:131 
Ii41 
ii51 

nealu, uu 
MS. LEWINSKY: We 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK~Sigh’:i%! me prece of it. 
MS TRlPF -- ,- Yeah. well. vou have to do that 

mait ar 
MS. LEWINS 
$loFgI;: 

HS. LEWIr 
MS. TRIPF 
;g: +$‘lNSKY; 

_.. 

I:71 
1181 

id see. 
;KY: Yeah. 

I think, though. that you should 
‘o make sure it came. 
;1SKY: Yeah. 

‘Cause she won’t call you. 
Yeah. that’s true. 

‘P: How’s her mother? 
$lFSKY: She’s out of the hospital. 

IINSKYqkaySo that’s good. It’s just- I 
;19lgoing on. 
I20! MS. TRIPP: Ugh. 
(21: 
I??> 

MS. LEWINSKth_ Do I 
MS TRIPP: 

.--a 

123’ MS. LEWINSKY: 
[24 iwait until he 

You know. It’s like first step is 

: 2 s ! know he’s- t a 
ets the packet and see what he has to sa 
e two bones he’ll pick with me are the U Ny 

I 
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[ ~1 thing and that I said that Marcia thing. That Marcia thing 
rz~will piss him off. 
13! MS. TRIPP: I don’t- you didn’t say it in a nastv 
~4 way. 

i zi him off. 
MS. LEWINSKY: It doesn’t matter. it’ll still piss 

Kind of one of those some nerve kind of a thing. 
[7! MS. TRIPP: No, because I think you got across the 
[ 8 1 other night on the phone, that he was not- you- you were 
[ 41 allowed to speak your mmd about Marcia and what really 

: lo 1 happened weren t ou? 
[Ill kS. LEdNSKY: Uh. 
112; MS. TRIPP: I mean, 
I 13 I him, “You pit one girtfriend agains r 

ou’re the one that said to 

: 14 1 to that effect. 
the other,” or something 

‘:j~ ,I 1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
Ii61 MS. TRIPP: So I think he’s getting the joke. 

:~3~something? 
.‘4; .- MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
;~j: MS. TRIPP: Oh, how gross. 

[li 
[21 
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MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: How aross. Uoh. I saw her in some of 

[3jthe tapes. I think she looks pr&y much-the same. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Hm f. There is this 

i: j in the West Wina of her and him. 
[ 6 iwere, but the 

P 
wiidure 

don’t know whe 

171 MS! TRIPP: 
were in some school with children drawing, 

A- a ‘umbo you mean? 
181 
19i 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ah-huh. 
MS. TRIPP:- Oh. 

:iO] MS. LEWINSKY: 
: I I It was orobablv in Arkansas 

And so it must have been recently. 
,__, ~. r ____., - ..___. 
::I: MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. It was probably in Arkansas 
‘13lwith that black thin Lau hter.) 
‘141 MS. LEI#INkKYg Yeah. 
‘15’ MS. TRIPP: I think. Because she would be there. 
161 All ri ht. I’m onna otakea shower. 
171 MS. ?!EWINSQ<Y: 
1 e I I’m sorry I forgot to- 

%h, thanks for all your help today. 

191 MS. TRIPP: No, I didn’t do a thing. 
20: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes, you did. 
” 1 
;;I 

MS. TRIPP: You did it all. You did it all. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

231 MS. TRIPP: 
Yes, you did. No, you helped. 

34 tfeall 
I didn’t. You had- this product was 

99.9 percent done, and you did it all yours&, and it 
251was rest. 8 

All 

check 

i?gjthinkit’sjust- 
I201 MS. TRIPP: She’s okay then. 
[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I think it’s just she’s 
[zzltaking a tot of care, so Betty’s bean kind of working hatf- 
Iz3jdays - 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Oh. boy. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: - thisweek. So- 
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(21 
[3J 
I41 
[51 

MS. TRIPP: Yeahi kS.;s had it rough. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, really. Her mother can’t be 

[ 6 I young, either. 
I71 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I81 MS. TRIPP: 

NO. I think she’s 88 or something. 
Oh, bo , oh boy oh boy. 

191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ilO MS. TRIPP: 

Al!ri hi my dear. 
All right. %, 

tlltomonow. 
ell. I will talk to you 

121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Talk to you same bat channel. Ooh. 
r: 
I: 
r~3jyou know- 
(141 MS. TRlPP 
1151 MS. LEWIN 
i16jWeekS 
1171 
1181 
[ISI 
[201 
I211 
[zzlcan say- 
[231 

MS. TRIPP: When does he leave? 
MS. LEWINSKY: He leaves on Monday. 
MS. TRIPP: O~ts~;;$~g. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Gee, maybe by the time he gets badr 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

4 

See ya. 

MS. LEWlNSK 
Lau hter.) 
: 9 should hopefully be able to. 

YOU 

[241 
1251 

iSKY~at&ff is gone like the next two 
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[II 
[21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: That would be outstanding. 

[ 3 1 endeavor has bean easy. 
But I don’t know. No hing m thus 

I41 MS. TRIPP: No. 
ISI MS. LEWtNSKY: So- 
[61 MS. TRIPP: No, no. But he does know the deadlii, 
[ 7 1 and he- h said the deadline, which means that- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Iiialso said ‘1’11 bring you back. I’m working on it. 

I know, but he- ypu know, look, he 

rlo~la, la. la,‘ts. 
Oh, 

[ill MS. TRIPP: Well, but this- 
(I.21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 13 1 trust him. 

So, I don’t- you know, I don’t 

(141 MS. TRIPP: I know. I know. 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: So, we’ll see. All right. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: 
I 17 I tomorrow. 

All right, kiddo. I’U talk to you 

Cl81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: 
(201 

All right. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[211 
1221 Ijl&!%%SKY: ::; 
I231 MS. TRIPP: Hi. 
(241 MS. LEWtNSKY: How are you? 
r251 MS. TRIPP: Good. 
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r9: MS. LEWINSKY: Mm. 
[lo! MS. TRIPP: 
[III 

So it’;u$,kind of a long day. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

112: MS. TRIPP: You have to wait at Bethesda. So- 

/ ii! unkSS y”&T.yfe#{f’ Oh yeah. 
r1si MS. TRIPP: Then ou get taken right away. 
116: MS. LEWlNSKY: 8h, yeah. 
c17: MS. TRIPP: Unfortunately, I don’t have that 
[18]status. 
[I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[201 MS. TRIPP: 

I think he gets that everywh;re. 

I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Prob$??. vK+ v$a$r$$ day. 

I::; huh? Why are you there so long on a Friday 
You are? Whe do ou get to leave. 

Hes still 
i24jthere. _ _ 

[25j MS. LRMNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
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Cl1 MS. TRIPP: Oh, m goodness. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: J h- one second. I was 

~~~sornething to you. Oh, so, at lunch I went down, I went s 
onna say 
o 

(4 1 the histonan here, who was absolutely no help to me with my 
[ 51 paperweight so I went dy2h;he.library here - 
icll .-, MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWTNSKY: 
iii So- I don’t know. It’s 

- and looked at some pictures. 
ssible that it’s from 1902 or 

[ 9 1 sometime before then E cause it looks like its still the 
‘rojgreenhouse on the side? 
'111 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
'12; MS. LEWINSKY: Instead of the win s. 
13 1 the problem with, the- I don’t know - where the 2 

But part of 

i ;; J would be IS that rt s scratch~h~~ it s scratched. 
ast Wang 

MS. TRIPP: 
‘16i MS. LRMNSKY: 
17 1 you know, 

So I don’t know- you know. But- 
it’s kind of hard to tell. 

'18' MS. TRIPP: 
It’s still pretty neat. 

Oh. it’s verv neat. No. I’m sure 
‘19jit’s- it’s old. Huh. I think it’.s’n~~tah~ll enjoy it. 
'20; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
‘111 It’s a 

%I ll%%SKY: !eah. 
iece of White House history 

22: 
2?: MS. TRIPP: Memorabilia, so I think he’d enjoy 

[24!that. 
c25; MS. LEWlNSKY: When he never gets it. (Inaudible.) 
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I!! MS. TRIPP: 
[ 2 I package? 

Oh, don’t start. Did Betty receive the 

(3: MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
14‘ MS. TRIPP: So did YOU mention to her what to do 
Iswith 
I6; 
i71 
[8! 
r91 

110; 
[Illthat 
112; 
[13: 

it or- 
MS. 

%: 

%: 
happezsd 

MS. 

LEWINSKY: No. 
TRIPP: No? 
LEWINSKY: I think she’s annoyed with me. 
TRIPP: Why? 
LEWlNSKY: 

~ last week. 
I don’t know. I think everything 

TRIPP: What was last week? 
LEWlNSKY: “I don’t want to talk to you 

r~rlagain...” 
[Is: MS. TRIPP: Oh, that-that conversation? 
[16! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 17 1 don’t know. 

Cf 

Yeah, just everything,. I think. I 

[ 1 B I see the situa 
ape skip.) I’m sure she’ll be the happtest to 

ron over, you know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

!fijannoyed. though. 
Well I don’t think she would be 

(2 11 understand- 
I mean, she- the one thing she has to 

I?‘! MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: - unless she’s dumber than dog dirt. 

i z:i is how difficult this has been for ou. 
I251 MS. LEWtNSKY: I dbn’t think she thinks that. 
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.-. 

MS. TRIPP: Well- 
,-. ,-. MS. LEWINSKY: I think- 
: : ,-. MS. TRIPP: Does she have children? 
(4‘ MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah,. I thank In her- I thank in 
: 5: her book, I’ve .ust been totally impatrent. And - and I 
I 6 1 don’t mean In i he whole scheme of thqs. I &tst mean in the 
[ 7 Iday-today thin Do you know what I r&an-! 
18‘ MS. ?RIPP: But the whole thing is that- that you 
.-1 

[ 9; have to see k in the whole scheme of things. 
;I01 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. No. But what I’m 
111 ?hat she’s not gonna see- obviously, I mink if she saw 
I 111 recognized that if she put a little bii of effort into it- 
[13: MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
il4: MS. LEWlNSKY: - it would make it a lot different. 
115: MS. TRIPP: Well. she realrzes you were forced to 
i 16 j leave there because of him ht? 
117: MS. LEWtNSKY:’ ngYeah but you know - 
11s: MS. TRIPP: So she shouldl she should have some 
[lg)level of understandin here. 

MS. LEW&KY: You know sometimes my opinion of 
i:fiher wanders from being, you know, a total idiot- 

i~~~MS,~SK? -to being- you know, to just 
tzslbeing kind of sneaky. 
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;:; 
r3lWying 
I41 
151 
[6l 
[7] 

IS? 

MS. TRIPP: What- to kind of being what? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Just kind of being sneaky, you 

dumb for- 
MS. TRIPP: L&t-huh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, she is sneaky. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know 
MS. TRIPP: Um- and I find her to be, for the 

[ 91 most part pretty disin enuous. 
1101 ‘MS. LEWlN%KY: Mmhmm. 
[II! MS. TRIPP: However, she has been your only link- 
[1Zi MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: You have to go? 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i :z; remember she met with 

She’s been your only link and 

I 171She has tied. I think, to t K 
ou at the Hay-Adams that day. 
e best of her desires or 

[ 18 labilities. to co with this. 
An 8” , you know, I have no idea how much he’s told 

I:i; her. (Sigh.) So it must be somewhat uncomfortable. 
i2lj MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I’m sure he tells her nothing, 
[221 ou know. I don’t know. It’s weird. (Sgh.) I just feel 
[ 23 1 rnaudrble). Tomorrow I talk to m dad. r 
[241 MS. TRIPP: Oh tha!s right. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: ’ So I’m gorng to have to make an 

know. 
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____ 

(I 1 outline in- in the morning. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Of what to say? 
[31 MS. LEIM$%.S 

I:iand- (lauf$%%!PP: 

Yeah. Just like what my story is 

[ 61 make the 
I just want you to be sure that you 

ht choice when you talk o him. that s all. 
[71 S. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
LB1 MS. TRIPP: I mean- (sighing). 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY:. I think- 

I101 MS. TRIPP: A part of me thinks your first idea was 
rlllnot a bad one. 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: About what? 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Because he’s not going to do anything 
ilr jabout it? 
r.r7 LIC t EwIklCY”. Ufi-* An “0” mean? ii=, I.,“. LL..,,.“,., . 

!161 MS. TRIPP: 
117)gonna tell him the truth. 

At o~~n~&h&&ii you were 

1181 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, I - nab. I don’t want to. 
1191 MS. 1 
r207 MS. LEt&K 4 La*&cause then he’ll- he’ll be 
iI1 jabk to- he’ll be able to blame m&y L ike mat was only if 
r22~thftfe was no other choice, which it may s 
:23lyOU know~l_di 

me to that. Oh, 

r24l 
Msrjn?;;Nnk abooat+at- oh,-_ 

!251 MS. Ll EWlNSKY: _I Hdd on just a second 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: The creep. Then I have no- 
; t jbecausa the reason I was gonna tell him a story was because 

11 o 1 it was one of those- you know, he didn’t help me, so I have 
rlllno chores. 
1:;) MS. TRIPP: I know. Well, see, that’s what I’m 
ri3jsaying. 
i14: i:si 
[16! 
!17! 

11s: 
Cl91 

ifiithink PII s 
I 2 2 I reasonto 
I231 
I241 
:zslknow my 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, shit. 
MS. TRIPP: There’s- there’s nothingthat - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I didn’t think about that. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK’?Uh? I didn’t think about that. 
MS. TRIPP: Well- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, what will I be left- wall. I 

still be okav. because 1’11 sav I have even more 
- he’s r&l’ 
MS. TRIP # 

- he’s (iaudi6ta). 
: I’m a bg believer in the buth. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I know 
dad. MS. TRIPP: No, I don’t. 6 

ou are, but you don’t 
ut I have to say that 

;; ;ptirn; parental perspective, (dough) if I were to hear the 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I :i No, you don’t understand. 

But he’s a different kind of person 
You’re- he has no- he does not 

[ 51 allow any flexibility I” hrs yions for the fact that 
[ 61 sowm else rs a drfferen kmd of person. So everything is 
r7lhiswayornowa 
[El MS. Tf&PP: Right. But he would have to- 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Sqund familiar? (Laughter.) 

1101 MS. TRIPP: 
1111 Yeahii%hb;n. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
il2! 
1131 baloney. 

G-i&n-e-y-e-r. me-y-e-r, like Oscar Meyer 

[141 Hello? 
[:51 MS. TRIPP: 
116: Mn?Z~ MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[:7! MS TRIPP: 
::3; 
: 191 onsideB.) 

(End recording ~?Ol~~ %t!$ ?6’recording 

i201 
[Zlj 

;221 
iZ31 
1241 
i25j 

xu*xm 
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Page 4 

:ii MS. LEWINSKY: (C 
: 2; to her, and then she said, she sa 8 

In I know And I sard that 
dell if he calls you 

; 3ltoniaht or tomorrow. vou’ll call me and aoblooue.” I said 
i4 ;“Fi&” And I hun ’ _ 
;51 MS. TR PF! 9 

IJ- (Cryrng.) 

; 6 1 thanks. 
I don t think you owe her an apology. 

171 MS. LEWINSKY: (Crying.) 
(81 MS. TRIPP: No. I reallv don’t. Sorrv. Doesn’t- 
isjdoesn’t- 

I 

:101 MS. LEWJNSKY: 
da 

(Clying.) It’s just- I- go to 
(crymg , and I just- (crying)- I’m trying 

I it $“l%!$?~~her, and I just can’t. 
TRIPP: 

ii:jMonica, and ou’ve been throu h- 
You’ve been a trooper through this, 

[iSI 
1161 

& m!&,$SKY: &xWJ 
- throug a srtuation that most fully 

r~71grown. adutt women couldn’t handle, okav? Sorrv. I mean, 
[is jthis is ridiculous. 
(191 MS. LEWINSKY: (Crying.) 

MS. TRIPP: It just seems as though because of the 
buffer zone, you can never communicate directly with 

MS. TRIPP: 
(Crying.) 

I::;problem. he’s 
So when there’s a crisis like this UN 

- he’s fulty unaware, I’m sure. He knows- 

Page 2 

[II TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 
121 MS. TRIPP: . . stand this. I mean- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. it doe&t make sense, right? 
1: i So now in front of Erskine and those other peopie she can say 
c 5 1 “Call Monica”? 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I don’t get that. That’s okay? 

MS. LEWTNSKY: 
Ii 1 wants- I don’t know what hap 

I don? know. I don’t know if she 
ned. 

(91 MS. TRIPP: 
1101 MS. LEWNSKI(SigE 
1111 MS. TRIPP: You explained to her how emotionally 

~i:jd’straught&! !%NSKY: I don’t kncm. 
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[ 11 he probably knows that Richardson called ou and that there’s 
r2)something 

r9 
oing on, but he doesn’t know t !le 

r3)because o hat. 
state you’re in 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i :1] I said- I said. you know what. 

$$,cyi$.. $k&d$-e;; told her. 

[slyou.” That’s what she said, that there were other people 
r71standin around. I said, “YOU know what? I don’t bekeve 
[slyou. I #rink you had-’ 
19) hrow up. 

because of what I said- I’m gonna 

[11)1 MS. TRIPP: No, don’t throw up. 
II11 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. Ooh. 

I::;what? 
MS. TRIPP: Because you don’t believe her because 

MS. LEWINSKY: I said, “I don’t believe you.” 
i ::,‘Isaid, “I think you had a coyn;hytion with him.” 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 

::;;“I think 
MS. LEWINSKY: Because I said- you know- I said, 

[island tha r 
ou told him, and he ‘ust has nothing to say to me: 
s why you’re doin Ii t IS.’ (Cryin .) 

If; i Erskine and those 
I221 

Then sh&$t; $r;?h$;~~~rsh;a;;~r, 

i231 
i241 

i!$%&NSK$Sigh.) Unbelievable. 
I hate her. (Inaudible.) (Crying.) 

(251 MS. TRIPP: Unbelievable. Every time I thank I can 
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illYes. it is. (Siahina.) 
i2i MSTLEWlNSKY: (C .ng.) 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. g’s gonna go horna she’s at a 
Iiidinner. So if he caits you, he woutd have to call you before 
15 J she gets home. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[‘I MS. TRIPP: 

grylng.) 
So- onca. I’m ‘ust saying that we 

I B I have to at least consider the wssibilitv thaI he’s aonna 

[I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

He doesn’t understand. (C ing.) 
[I51 So he doesn’t knaw what the pro tern IS. % 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. So be’s 
I::ito bua him about what he’s done so far. a J 

gydE&k I m calling 

i 18 j nothi?ig. so there’s nothing to say. (Cr$ing.) Oh- l- 
[I91 
1201 

grying 
S T Pp: Oh, man. 

(211 MS. LEVVINSKY: So he’s not gonna call. (Crying.) 
[221 MS. TRIPP 
[231 
[241 %: %%sKf~~?!!$%&. that’s the problem. He 
[ 2 5 1 doesn’t know- 

[I ltigure them out, unbelievable. 
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I21 
131 
141 

ifi !%%~~Sigh!!%&Sigh.) Oh, man. 

[51 MS. TRIPP: Well, when ou do speak to him and he 
161 tries to snow YOU about the UN, I thin z youJust have to say, 
[7j*l really don’t want to be seen as unapprecratiie. That’s 
ra)not the case. But I- I cannot work for the government 
f slanymore. IYs no Ion 

[lOI MS. LEWl&KY: 
r an option for me.” 

I know. 

1251 MS. LEIMNSKY: And then she finally called at 7%). 
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., ,-. I-’ g$!g PP. Oh. she called vou to sav he’s aonna .-. 
i 3 1 Call YOU? 

I _ 

14: MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
15: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
[6! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
17’ MS. TRIPP: 

frying.) 

is ishe called you ri ht back. 
And t en vou huna UD on her. and then 

- ’ 
(9; MS. L&JlNSKY: Uh-huh. 

[lOi ~~: ~~~s~~ghi~ . . 

I ii i important to him that he- he didn’ know what was gonna 
Trig.) I mean, what was so 

[ 13 I happen with the-there. He could have turned around and 
[ 14 Iwent into the office and used the phone. (Crying.) 
[15! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. but, Monica, he doesnY know 
116 1 squat_ That’s the problem. 
c:71 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Crying.) 

MS. TRIPP: He only gets information that she 
::“91 asses along. So here’s what he’s thinking. Okay, I have 
,20&e piece of a 

Ml. e”&MNSKY: 
r and this other thing- 

i:: 1 with me now on to of it. 
(C 

MS. TRl+P: &h I 
Crying. r 

ing.) And he’s probably annoyed 

i::iyou’re harassin him eah. ’ 
would say he’s wondering why 

L.251 MS. &MN8KY: Yeah. (Crying.) 

Page 8 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, because he doesn’t know anything. 

know the chain of events that pozitt you 

ee N. How awful 

16: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

(Cryin .) 
:7; He doesn’t now these things. Or if he 1 
[s Idoes. he doesn’t know the impact they had on you. 
!9: 

I?r,j !?I ~tj?SK&ghr$y)rn8t!, my God. This has just 
rll]got to come to an end. 
ill! MS. LEWlNSKY: (Crying.) 
:13: MS. TRIPP: This has just got to come to an end 
[I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Cryrng.) 
:151 MS. TRIPP: 
116: 
117: !g: ~~l?sK$~!?$rngt) ‘sh you weren’t by us WI 
; i ? ] yOUrself. 
(19; 
c2c: !g: \~t?““:&r!$$?& it just makes it 
[ 2 i 1 that much worse. 
[:?: 
i23; 
i24: 
:25: 

;;I ~~~~~~~.h:~~~~,~rying.) 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. ut- ut- you know, don’t 
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:,;&s- 
[ 11 ell at me, but don’t be upset right this moment with him. 

i31 MS. LRMNSKY: I know. I’m not upset with him. 
I 4 1 I’m just- (crying)- I’m so frustrated and I’m sp- I was 
; 2; tryrng to kee 

Mg. TRIPP: 
so many things In check. 

I know. 
(Crying.) 

(7: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[31 MS. TRIPP: 

And it’s too hard. (Crying.) 
I know. But if it’s any consolation- 

19: MS. LEWlNSKY: (Cryin 
I IO I idea how hurt I am that I’m not going % 

.) But, Linda, you have no 
ack. 

[l:: MS. TRIPP: I know. 
i:2: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
c13: MS. TRIPP: 

(Crying.) You have no idea. 
tt’s the worst. It’s the worst. 

[ 1~ I lknow that. How I miss being there. But your- your 
[ 151 situabon was ross unfair. -lt was horrible, horrible. 
[16: An op r then o think for a year that 
I :7 1 back. and then to find out. no. vou’re not. r 

ou’re coming 
mean. vou’ve 

i 18 i been a troo r throu h ali th&*Monica. 
I191 t&T. LEwl&xY: 
!20! MS. TRIPP: You t!:g!n”) 

. 

1--1 

(2:: MS. LEWlNSKY: (Crying.) 
i22! MS. TRIPP: It’s up- 

~~:~credit. (C 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

ing. 
(Crying.) It’s like I 

1251 #lS. fRIPP: I know, I know. 

don’t get any 
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ii; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

(C mg.) 
I know. ? ou donY You’re not getting 

r3;the credit you deserve. But as far as I’m concerned. he 
r 4 I inflicted a Dnson sentence on vou the first trne he kicked 
151 

r 
ou out ofthere. or was- allowed you to be krcked out of 

[ 6 1 here. And all he did was 
171 the promise that ou MU kP 

ut you on fnggrng probation wrth 
come back. 

tei MS. L&VtNSKY: 
[91 MS. TRIPP: 

Fryin!) 
And t en w en that didn’t work out, 

1161 MS. LOMNSKY: (C ing.) 
1171 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) ?a, skip.) ___ still 
I 18 I maintain he’s going to be rea ha py o get you placed in 
[ 19 I NewYork. He just doesnr know he srtuahon rght now. 

t down. Get d!! ~rl: I201 

Ii:ldo. 
(Sig~~@&e sk$.) . . . I just d&?t know what to 

(Sgh. ‘And I wou 
[z31 her to tell I& 

say 
rm to call you tonig jK 

ou know. page Betty and tell 

124 1 But he doesn’t know wh 
t because you’re upset. 

ou re upset. 
I251 MS. LEWtNS# Well, he won’t want to deal with me. 
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[II 

I:;leaving. 
@Yh%$P: Kate told methat Erskine Bow& is 

141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah? 
[Sl MS. TRIPP: Yeah. How I found out was his. 
[ 61 secreta 
t7]assistaXposition. Xnd 

apparent is interested in takq the Sandy Berger 
I sard, Well why does she want to 

[e 1 leave the chief of staff and 
t9j’cause he’s leaving.” And I !l 

o there?” And she said, Well, 

[lolgonna become chtef of staff. 
bet you anything Podesta’s 

Ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: There’s also talk that if John 
rl2lHilley doesn’t et it he’s onna leave. 
1131 MS.?RlPP: geallv? 
ii4i MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ i 5 1 being a chief of staff. 

Mm-hmm. I can’t really see Podesta 

1161 MS. TRIPP: Who knows? He- he knows a lot of the 
rl7lsecrets. 
tIeI MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I don’t think YOU iust need to 
[I 9 1 be a secret-knower to be there, I think, to do a 
l2Ol MS. TRIPP: No. but. I mean. he- Rss well 

&d job 

iziithought of. (Sigh. Unbelievable. Sigh.) lt& hmm. 
r221(Svh.) lt’sagood thing you’re the k. 
[t3]a g utton for unishment. 

rnd of person you are, 

[241 h& LEWtNSKY: (Sigh.) 
I251 MS. TRIPP: Because you sure take it. 

[II 
121 
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g.?&PP: Hold on. 
i3i Hello? 
t41. UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: w-t 
[5_ EYE 

IlDENTlFlED SPEAKER: 4 

1211 _ UN 

:::F MS. TRIPP: 
(241 UNIDENTIFIED: 
I251 MS. TFtIPP: a 

Page 7 to Page 12 OlCStarr 
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UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: w-\ 
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iG ,.A. 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: (-I 
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Page 15 
* 

UNIDENTIFIE 
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rage ia ro rage it5 
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rl~thing 
,_)? UC l-P,DD. 9,enrs; 

a 
$!iierence is that they see 

k I : i cwld have 
fiS. EWINSKY: 
fooled me. 

Well, you know, I- really? Ya; 

I61 k 1s. TRIPP: Yeah. 
171 &lS. L&WlNSKY: You could have fooled me. 
181 MS. lR IPP: Boy, I wish tomorrow momin the *Ihole 

MbeuoinatmswithsomeNewYo Poszmece R i 9 j White House wou 
r101thatsays- 
[Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, well. You know what? 
(121 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::ikncm what 

It wouldn’t even matter, because you 

IS. IRIPP: 
~:~~latraady krrc 

I know. You- don’t yell at me 

[lolcoming up real 

!ffLkd 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay? Monday, they go to Chicago, 

, ‘.,_.._,_ 

I181 MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 

i:i;Thursday. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

Frtda 
That leaves Tuesday Wednesday, 

n’ ht he leaves to go out of town again. 
1211 MS. T&P?: Yeah. 
[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: For the weekend. 
,711 MS. TRIPP: But I believe that all this can be 
i;;itaken care of in one da . 
I251 MS. LEWlN&: Well, not necessarily, not 
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[ 1 J necessarily. You know? I mean, don’t forget that whoever 
12 I they- you know, whoever-.tf Vernon talks to somebody, 
r31whaver *he talks to has to Itke- you know. talk to hiring 

u. 
P: (Sigh.) No. YII be- if it goes to 

i 6 i the civilian sector. it’ll be Vernon beina toM this has to 
(7 1 happen, him picking one of the nameI that he can - that he 
[ 8 1 has a buddy,“and he’ll call and say, “She must be hired 
I 91 rmrnadrately. 

That s how that works. And its been known to work 
i :!ithat way so- (sigh). Iys ‘ust that right now, I don’t 
[ 12 lthink he’s aware of the w 4 ole s&abort. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No he’s not. You know and what am 
ii:; I supposed to say if that lady calls me again on Monday? 
[I51 

I%!%lPP: 
::76isecretary and you’re 

You have to advance a trip for the 

[ 1s 1 you know, Monica I 8 
onna be out of town. I mean- l- 

rlglgonna not do an hin 
on’t know enou h to know whether he’s 
else but the U . 

(201 MS. L&l&KY: a I don’t know either. 
MS. TRIPP: And so I- I atmost hate for you to 

i :: ;shoot yourself in the footwhen it may be your onty chance- 
[231 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

MS. TRIPP: - of a- (sigh)- a good .ob. Oh 
li:igood- I shouldn’t say good, a job that pays S65,boo in New 
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r11York. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Maybe. I don’t know. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: Well- 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: But wait a minute. Podesta doesn’t 
[sleven know how much mone 
I slthat’s the oroblem. Oh. G d 

I want to make, you know. And 
. I iust- I can’t think about 

i7jthis. I just- 
[El MS. TRIPP: It’s too much right now. 
[91 MS. LEWINSKY: (Si h ’ 

1101 8 e 
[Ill 

;J: fU3lF&f’& (Sidh.) 

MS. TRIPP: No, no. Affer she- she caked you 
I ::; back and said you’ll have to apologize when he calls you 
r 1 A ~tnnkht nr tnmnm-uu- 

;{I have to call you. 
;KY: - Well. ‘veah. Mavbe next week. 

,“,._...W.. “. ._..._.._.. 

I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: I- Linda- I almost called you 

‘: sLau hter.) JSK : %nda. do vou know how manv times 

r16lmom. 
(171 

% El! 
!:iithat she has said “Just 
1201 MS TFiIPP. 

~::~neverde~~ 
M! 

[231 
I 2 4 I tomorrow:M~~ 
1251 

_. . ___.., _.._ 
5. LEWINSKY: 

slivers. 
Do you know how many times? And 

MS. TRIPP: But this wasn’t, “Just give me Yil 
i it? This was- 
LEWlNSKY: Well, the same thing. k’s the same 

[171 M%‘LEWlNSKY: But they would tarnish ma anyway. 
IlEl MS. TRIPP: Howcanthe tarnish ou? 

M %hefe- kt’s 
IS. LEWlNSKY: Hmpf. Easily. H!I!I many peoole 

i;;ishestalked him she was asrn hm. 
i22i 

lyk;p; ms zwth- wou~ say. look 
M 

I231 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Mm-hmm. Think about it. 
r24i MS. TRIPP: Well. I think- I think there are 
ii; j plenty of people who woutd say on your behalfthai’s% 
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Illtn= 
(21 

!%Ut 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah? And who are those 
MS. TRIPP: Who are those peopk? Ashley m& 

,l,.-.-- 

MS. LEWINSKY: No, she wouldn’t. 

MS. TRIPP: Ugh. 

Page 24 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I: { know it wasn’t even worth it. 
You know at this point (crying) yw 

That’s the saddest part, 
(31 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: KS the saddest part, that it’s 

P--Page 24 Olcstur 
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: I 1 mrnute considered someone darn 
9 

this to his daughter: 
:2: MS. LEWlNSKY: l- thought the same thtn9, you 
i 3 1 know? I know. What would you tell 

MS. TRIPP: x 
our daughter to do. 

I41 Yean. exa ly. In fact, that’s a 
;s]question you might want to ssk him. I mean, he would die 
[ 6 I rather than, jet thrs hap n to Chelsea. but you’re supposed 

[ 8 1 to have an rnbmate re atronshp wrth hrs 
[7]to be a storcsoldter. #$h.) Some Eg-y~a~;~9s 

[sland then she- oh, it defies inagination. ell. OwoUM ’ 
[ 1 o 1 want to with her? 

111 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. (Laughter.) At work 

iijoh. it’s 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Whatever. And he’s- he’s gotng- 

onna dnve me nuts. He’s going to the Kennedy 
[I ~Center omorrow n’ ht. (Crying.) 9 
I51 MS. TR&: He is. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. Crying.) 
171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, God. 6 ( 
[ 8 1 going to see? 

ighing.) What are they 

191 MS. LEWlNSKY: They’re going to the opening of the 

But the point is- (sigh)- that’s how he 
I:: ~compartmentalizes. He does not see you asin that kague. 
1131liesees ouasa-asawomsnyoun 
! 14 1 (Sighing. r She has a lot of nerve to ca I you and say that. 7, 

butawoman. 

;:51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Qon’t be mad”? 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Hah. 
i171 MS. LBWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: oh. k%ik/ Monica Monica. I know you 
i:iican’t see it now but I promise you a year from now, when you 
rzollook back on this, you will have a much, much healthier 
r z 11 perspectiie. and you will be so glad you got the’ outta 
iz21here: 

1231 MS. LBWlNSKY: I know that. 
MS. TRIPP: Iys just that we’ve got to get you to 

/::;that point. He is not worth th6. 

riojnew somethin 
(111 MS.gTRIPP: Oh, God. (Sigh.) 

MS. LEWtNSKY: So that’s at seven. 

No there wouldn’t ‘cause there’d 
Don’t forget, there &e all those 

~~2$ther peopli5. 
MS. TRIPP: 

rzc)Nancy. 
Oh, yeah, right. Yeah. It’s not just 

(251. Go lit down, Cieo. 
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[II MS. LRNINSKY: (Sigh.) 
MS. TRIPP: He really isn’t. So 

i:iknow you care about him, I know ou do. B + z? lmesnl 
[ 4 Isomeone who maybe doesn’t exts 

you can’about 
n the same way you think he 

[sldoes. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: - and I left it running when you 
!17jcalled. 
:181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, no. 

MS:TRIPP: (La 
i:%ir~t time is it? Yeah. I think “si 

hter.) That’s all ht. Uh- 
ll go for about- I I ? 

If,, MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m gonna go to bed. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Oh, Monrca. are you ready to go to bed? 
:241 MS. LEWlNSKY: it’s 835, yeah. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: I was gonna say I’d call you in half an 
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111 MS. LBWlNSKY: I can’t even get in touch with my 
(Zlmom. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: Where is she? 
I41 MS. LBWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
t51 . MS. TRIPP: (Sigh 

.I 
Well, don’t worry about 

in touch with your mom on ht. You’re just gonna 

181 onnafreakherout. Letsjuststton tsforal 
%%sr out nght now. ! ~an,,re8~.Monica&u are 

MS. LBWlNSKY: Oh. 

Page.30 

111 hour. 
[21 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
No. It’s just- (s’ h). 

All right. Do me thrs 
I:idon’t take an hrn to o to stee , right? 

. %vorthen. You 

151 

176iyou do get?:?l?? do. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. Could you do me a favor, and if 

I61 MS. L&WlNSKY: Yeah. 
191 

!lOl #k %%l&?kayl?d%%~~k I will. 
;111 MS. TRIPP: You donY think what? 
I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Because ou know what? He’s gone 
; 13lalready. If he was onna call. he would 
I141 MS. TRIJP: 

i ave called alread 
T Oh. yeah. Well, we have no proo that 

:15]thaYstrue. 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: it’s 8:15. I mean, when is she 
i ;< jgonna get home from this dinner? 
il81 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1191 MS. LBWlNSKY: 
1201 MS. TRIPP: 

You know. He’s not gonna call. 
You know, I wonder when she thinks he 

; 2 1 I mght do that tomonow. 
:221 MS. LEWINSKY: She atways says tomorrow. 
;231 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: How about all the times she told me, 
i;:;“Oh. you could talk to him at work”? 

[ll , 3, It RlnS otiS _EVf;SKY. (Sigh ) 
[21. . All rioht. Let me QO oet mv car before 

i4i 

1s. TRIP 

I51 
I61 
171 

3f gas. Call me latcbfa? calls. - - 
_ _ . . _ _. _ . IS: +E$f=Y. 

h IIPP: All right&odbye. 
~i&ttt~ 

AS. TR 

’ 

ii11 can ahva 
I101 i 

SKY: 
IIPP: 

Letsstart it thiiway. I’m ha 
Oh, Monica, you don’t have to tel lpp 

y. 
me. 

-voice. 
<Y: Okav. What he wants me to do. first 

iiijof all- 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Oh, e Just a minute. 
1131 Come all this way to get a cigarette and then I 
114 Idon’t have a figMar. Oka go ahead. 
1151 ;g: +D,DFSK# Urn- okay. First of all, he- 
I161 : Was- he called, his attiiude was 

MNSKY: 
5. TRIPP: 

He- yeah. 
Okay. 

i. LBWtNSKY: He was like, “Hey, what’s up? 

(17jnice. 
1181 
[I91 

M! 
~:!~Youknow.MSSq,Srf 
1221 
1231 MS. LE 
1241 
1251 23 

&P: Were ou asleep? 
WlNSKY &rt of. 
IPP: &eat. 
MNSKY: - I talked to my dad for a long time. 

OlCStarr Page 25 to Page 30 
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ii; 
MS. TRIPP: About that? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

M dad right now, yeah. 
13: What dy Id you say? 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[51 MS. TRIPP: 

Uh- to my- 
Did you- 

MS. LEIMNSKY: 
It$ith him before I fo et. 

Okay. Let ma tell you what happened 

[El MS. TRIP?: All right. 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: L[t 
Okay. So- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I said, Well, do spu know it 
I::) happened on Tuesday?” So I told the storq of char&on 
1131 MS. TRtPP: Did he know that. 

MS. LElNlNSKY: I- okay. No but yeah. Okay. He 
/::ididn’t know but lm not- I think- he had put- ha kind 
[ 161of had put Podesta on it. Or maybe he put Betty. You knmv, 
1171~0~ never know the real truth. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Iknow. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Whatever it was was he said he 
~~~~wanted- ha didnt want John to know he was talking to 
]21]Vemon because he wants- ha wanted him to do his vary &at. 
1221 MS. TRtPP: Mm-hmm. 
1231. MS. LEWtNSKY: And ha wants tha UN to bs my 

~::;‘nsurandeE%tPP: Oh, okay. 

Page 34 
:: *to me. ‘cause I need to remember this. Hold on just a 
:::secOnd. 
.7‘ _-_ MS. TRIPP: What time rs it. anyway? 
:4: MS. LEVVtNSKY: I don? know. It’s 10:00 almost. 
: 3 1 He sad Richardson likes to solve problems. 
:r!You know. I mean, I voiced all 

(Tape skip.) 

:71said. What about - you know, Et! 
concerns to hrm. and I 

at about what people say to 
[E i me? and he doasnt understand that. 
19i MS. TRIPP: What about what? 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think the craa 
i:y;that it’s more than just like one or two people who t K. 

realizes 
Ink 

:2 lthese my$gypy. 
!i31 

, know. 

:14: MS. LEWINSKY: So. whatever. So he said, ha said, 
]:s ;“I tdd you. I tokl you I’m taking care of that. They’re 

t ;i;;#ofi! ou a good recommendation.” I’m like, Well, what 
y walks in and sees me and then says to someone, 

IIS 1%. her, she’s tha stalker‘“? 
I191 MS. TRIPP: Mm-h_. 
]201 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Mm-h_. 

MS. LEVVtNSKY: And then he said he said, “No, 
I::ithaUs thegood thing about Richardson. He do&t get 
i24lJpooked. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) Kate’s very impressed by 
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MS. LJEWtNSKY: Ha wants me to have options. 

~:~Vemon’sbaanoutoftown hacalkdhimfromoutoftorm ha 
[31sak-l he wants h&n to do t&s, ha domes back, and he- you 
I 4 I know. but ha didn’t want to oat into it on it on the phone 
is j So whenever- I don’t knaw- 

176isaif.G later he sati, Well, 1’11 talk to 
First it was when Vernon $gt back, and’then ha 

xn when I get 
I 8 I back.” So I- you know- I don’t know what’s gomg on here 
[ 9 1 yet, but we’ll see. 

]101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[III MS. LEWtNSKY: So, um- 

[ 1s]was, ha said. “Look. I want YOU to- I want vou to think 
i 16 j about it, I want you to spend some time and think about 
[ 17 ]what”- you know. ha had- ha’s so pute, you know. He is 
; ; ; ; I$ 

d 
ou know, lhrnk about wh;t krnds of things ypu 
- what you could do there. You know, he s Irka- 

izo] he’s very- like he’s a good guy he is fkxibk, he’s- 
]21]you know he’s- ha’s willi to kmd of create a position. 
1221 ‘MS. TRIPP: %n-hmm 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ii:l]abte to create a 

You know, maybe. Maybe he 

!zs] he’s like, “One & things is IS” - he’s like, “The 
ition, what you want to do.” You know. 

said 

! might be 
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I 1 I him. She's not impmssed easily. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I knmv. but, you know- I don7 

IlOi MS. TRIPP: Ha did? 
Ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mmhmm. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Aw. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i::ihe said. He said ha really liked them. I said “Do 

ThaYs like ona of the first things 

[ls]bok good?” I said, “Do you look handsome+ 
rls!And. you know, “I don’t know. I don7 know. I 
]17]‘am though.” 
]18! MS. TRIPP: Oh, Cod. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: so- 
120! 

%’ Et&K? % 2% so that was what ha- 
::; j you know, he’was like, “Look, I want you to go there I want 
[ 231 

r; 
ou to sac what- the best kind of deal you can 

k 
t, salary, 

I24 I lah. blah, blah. You know. I want you to see t 
]zs]know, sea what you can do.” 

at. You 

Page 33 
[I ]Amarican peopk don’t realty know what goes on at the UN. 

r:$%Ei# 
ou know, you could work on communication and strategy 

14 ]what 
you knaw, for that.” He was like, “Think about 

rs]And en”- x 
ou would do rf you want there for six months, you knew. 

161 MS. TRIPP: tf you want there for six months? 
[71 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
181 MS. TRIPP: And tf$khat? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
]:ijsomething 

“‘Cause lie then maybe you could do 
different if you wanted.” 

Ill1 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LRWtNSKY: 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I’m t 
I:i;writethis-Ineedtowritedownallt estuffhasaid- x 

ing to find- I naed to 

1201 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I::;- did that 
]23]SOmewhara. 

Pg;.tebook gGb$g ~~~t.Rbe~” ms 

1241 MS. TRIPP: Well- 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: (Sigh.) Hold on- just don’t talk 
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II? kk raid. "You're not”- he must have said ten 

.-._. . . . . . . . _.. .._... 
MS. LEWtNSKY: “You are under no obl’ 

‘p 
ation to take 

I.” And I da say that, you know, “I mentioned o 
said one of my concams was I was afraid that 

j7]knoiv;ifIdktthisthat,thenyoug 
ou 

[ 8 I she’s- da da da, she has to take X 
*r. 

[ 9 ] don’t have to do an hrng else.” 
G%%,“t~?e~e 

110: 

MS TRl~:. Mmh_ 

i :: i it.” 
MS: LEWtNSKY: 

You 
And ‘he said “No no no, that’s not 

]13] 
“l-want you to ha& options.” 

II41 know? 

I:iiline 
P; 

I171 
1181 
119: 
1201 

again “UZ 
MS. 

3;: 

[211 5 
122: N 

Did you- did you mention the time 
dacsnY f 

<Y: %t?1 think he knows. 

SK?’ Th&ink ha knows. You know? 

TRIPP: And so we’re unctear as to whether ha 

s9<“v: He has- I think- has he spoken 
I enough detail suthat Vernon’s working on it? ‘emon 
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illNO. no. 
i?! MS. TRIPP: 
I31 

Oh, o?ka 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

l4i MS. TRIPP: But he will. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: He will. 
IhI MS. TRIPP: Okay. That’s not a roblem then. 
I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: f 
191 MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, man, now dwe Betty an apology. 
Yes, I guess you do. 

191 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
riojdoit. Idon’tknowhow. 

I should think of some cute way to 

Ill1 MS. TRIPP: Not too cute. I’m still underwhelmed 
[lz]by her. 
[I31 MS. _NSKY: I know. 

MS. TRIPP: Urn- so did you talk- talk to him 
1 i : ; about direct communication? 

MS. _NSKY: I did. But I said “Look, we have 
I:76jlike no tima.” He’s like Well you”- he’s like 4ou 
I 1s I understand if I have to ho, you know.” And l’m lie, “Okay, 
i 19 j okay.” 

- _ 

[201 SC+ you know, so then I said_ I says, ‘Listen.” 
12 11 I said “this pi nally important.” I sard “I cannot deal 
[22 with Ektty on this anymore ou know?” I said, “Can you”- 
(231 I sakf, you know, “I told her hat yesterday at 6:CMJ,” and, *r 
124 lyou know. and I said. “DonY defend her because I understand, 
r251you know - 
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r81minutes.” 
He said. “Okay, okay, I understand, I understand.” 

r!i;And then I said at the end I said “So you’re gonna call 
. 

[ 111 me?” tie said, “1’11 call you in a cbuple days, rn a few 
rlzldays.” 
[131 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: So I think he- ha seems to be 
ilsjdoing this. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: Ah, I think so. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
t :I: i then - uh than at the end- oh 

He seems to be okay with this and 

[ I 9 1 told about tha 
it was at the end that I 

hone 
[2ojit- yeah I thin 

call thing because I said- is that 

[ZI Ithings. Do 
f: that was it. I said, “Okay, I have two 

ou have 60 seconds?” Oh, no, no, no. I said, 
[ ~2 1 “Do you- I x ave two things. Do you have 66 seconds?” He 
[z]says. “Yeah. Oka Go. 

So I said “&a first I have a real 
i : : 1 present for you ‘but it’!!‘mally fragile. I 

neat 
don $ want to mail 
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(11 it.” I said “Do you think you m’ ht have five minutes on 
rz1Saturday”r And he goes. “I don know. I’U see.” He Lgt 
I 3 1 go+- ha goas! “This weekend is gonna be nalty tight.” I 
[ 4 1 satd okay.Ms~~~pcoul~d~~~~ther trme. 
151 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Because he said to me, he says, “You 
I76;know the birthda thing and everything.” 
[El MS. T;(IPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
r i z: vour line. I said. “And it’s even older than vou.” and he 

And I said yes. So- and I used 

i;; jbughed.’ ’ 
TRIPP: &aughter.) 
_NS And he goes, “Ooh. then it must ba 

MS. LEWlNS 
IZ:flaa market Is great. So then I sa; 
I I R I “Okav. And. number two.” And I tol 
i;$ist 
1201 
i21j 

1221 
C23l 
[241 
1’51 

a 

i17jthat’s why l- I thkrk- I realty #live, even thou h this 
rlslisnotwhatlIkbdofwantforyou.IbelieveUIat you w 
tlslwant to, you can maintain contact. 
[201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
12llofthii. 

Well, it may be easier when t’rn out 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. _NSKY: You know? I don’t know. I think 

Page 41 
I I* And I just was like “No, you dint” You know, so 

I:;““” “%%%?%~,%~~~“~~~ndsey ti 
;:;ETy jokes atl tha time to each other. That’s not a bit 

I61 MS. LEVVINSKY: I don’t know. 
171 MS.TRlPP: Um- 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 

[:,‘iyou know.%&~&s was all okay. 
All right. So an&inr$sasahe- 

Ediradby? No. 
IPod.” 

I don’t know about surpr&ed. 

[I61 
I171 
[I81 
1191 

_.. “Oh, ood, good.” The UN ambassador- 
LEWl$Y: 8ou know, I mean_. 

&:“‘“yg&~ygj f$$$&_ MS. TRtP 
MS. LEVVINSI 
MS. TRIPP: MS. _NS&,think that’s Us 

I said. “8, rknow. I don’t thirk you 
i2~junderstand.” I’m Ike “I have a mental block on who you 
1211 really are.” I’m tike. “&I do realize that?” I’m like, 
[221”That’s why I don’t get nervous, ou know?” And I’m like, 
r z31”sO I was rust a &tIe nervous to za Ik to him.” .--. 
I241 
I251 

MS. TTUPP: And what did he say? 
MS. LEWINSKY: And he just- he was like, “I 

MS. TRjPP: Uh- all right. So this is good. 
I::{lthink I told you I believe wholeheartedly he’s engaged in 
[lS]thiS beGauSS I think- 
L161 MS. LEVVINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I think ha is, too. 

I:iimake you ha atthe-attheWhWhKeHouse. 
He wants ou to be happy, and hs can’t 

1191 $f&&EKY: No, I know. 

I:F;just sbughin 
: So I think he really, really is not 

[221 M!!. ~%?me?&nv. 
MS. TRtPP: 

~~~~andmayljustaddoneliithin tothis and hatrs ha 
I be’7 that So- food ,And- 

[251is a smart man, he kndws you. thank you should take his 
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_____, 

:: ladvice and at least talk to Bill Richardson. 
I-‘: MS. LEWtNSKY: I agree. I- I am going to do 
: 31 that, you know? I am going to do that. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i: iexcept from m 

I would not be encoura ing you so much 
conversation with Kate about tha group. 

MS yLEWtNSKY: 
9 

i?ithat And- (&gh 
You know, I.- no, I’m going to do 

i 8 1 know because tk %?s~%!l%m~r% %t may be 
19 Ia little awkward at that, but maybe I woutin’t mind if I 

: :o J wutd be some kind of a s 
MS TRIPP: 

cial assistant to him, you know? 
cab. A special assistant who’s not 

i i:ldoino the scheduling He’s got all those people that do 
:i;jsch&duli~adL~ 
ii41 
1: 5 1 that’s not whmk- 

‘i!&Y: Right. No, no, no, no, no. I mean, 

:16! MS. TRIPP: Right. You mean- 
i171 MS. LEWlNSK Y: 
I:81 

% Eltp: 

That’s an ex~i;~rrra;t. 
-a substantive cridh 

:191 
1201 

NSKYz. htyke somebody working on projects. 
MS: TRIPP: 
MS. LEWtNSK 

w 
[211 Y: You know. 
1771 MS. TRIPP: 
is;;- and this may be m 

MIT t-hmm, mm-hmm. Well. you know, I see 
JCOC hat talking- 

r241 MS. LEWtiGSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: - but I believe the American public is 
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I I ; dwkss about the UN. 
!21 MS. LEWINSKY: I’m clueless about the UN. 
131 MS. TRIPP: The know it’s a con lomerate of- of 
I 41 nations who have come toget Xe r to resotve d i&rent issues, 
i 5 1 and it’s- it’s a b’ 
:6j buildin in New 

building, a s uare or rectangular 
ork. That’s al they know. And a bunch of 

ii+%!. L!MNSKY: ~m-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: And simultaneous translation. They 

[ :iidon’t really get it. And I- I feel that way about the 
: : I 1 armed forces, and that’s why I k$;zg. JCOC. 
.‘1] ,I- MS. LEWlNSKY: 
:13: MS. TRIPP: That if we reach the target that we 
:;4jwant to reach, the opinion leaders who can share,,that. 
::sjultimately and eventually, again, by reaching the nght 
:: 6 j audience- 
[17] MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
;:e1 MS. TRIPP: - you’re broadening the knowledge 
r:slbase. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. I think- okay. My 
[ !? i initial- my- my gut fear is that like when I’m listening 
i22jto you talk is-. - 
I? .- 31 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
.‘4] MS. LEWtNSKY: I think- like I look at someone 
i $5 1 like Doug Wrlson- 
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.1 .-I MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:2j MS. LEWtNSKY: - and he knows how to do that, and 
: 3 1 I’m like do I know how to do that? 
141 MS. TRIPP: Do what? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Like would I know how to work on 
I2 i trvina to- twin0 to- to get that out to the American 
;-jpublic? - - - 
:91 MS. TRIPP: Hey, listen. I know how to do that. 
: 3 1 Idon’t need Doug Wilson. The reason I need Doug Wrlson IS 

: i o 1 because he has the authority. ._ _, MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I know, but I- but what I’m 
t 1; i saying is that- and- and you, too, I mea?. you’re more on 
: : 3 1 the par of Dou Wilson than what I’m sawn 
[14] MS.%RIPP: No. It’s a leame8skill. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 

i!ijthe things I sent him was a ood idea. 
:141 MS. TRIPP: W!?at:, 
:251 MS. LEWINSKY: I‘said, “Well, you know what? You 

I 1 I always say that.’ Oh, I didn’t tell him he’d batter wear one 
I 2 I of my ties soon. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I: j time. That’s like not a b 

Well, you can tell hrm that another 
deal right now. 

IS! MS. LEWlNS& Really, Linda? 
16: MS. TRIPP: Huh? 
[7j 
[El 

;SS m+EESKy; ,,,,tyzlly, Linda? 
.~ MS. LE %t$&~“~~;;bu sure about that? I think 

al. 
UPP: I go from having this 

1161 MS.kE 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Oh. And? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: He wanted to see how I was- 
: : i 1 achmlly, he said he iust called to tell me that ioke. And 
r;;;pd,“as h tcnw 

. W&s wrong? Do yob have the flu?” And 
l~-tt~%n? hvsterical. but’1 w& upe& 

I;$“’ ’ was “%%RlPP:- And+& him why? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

1251 MS. TRJPP: And what’d he say? 

I61 

i~~woukln 
(91 

1101 
1111 
[121 
1131 
I141 
1151 

MS. LEWtNSKY: And sayi 
Y be so bad them and blah, blah %a 

you know, maybe it 
h, blah, blah. 

MS. TRtPP: You to@ him dill Richardson called? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRJPP: I bet he dropped his teeth. 
MS. LEWINSKY: So- 
MS. TFUPP: Did he? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Hela hed. 
MS. TRlPP: Huh. (Laug ter.) Oh, Monica, Monica. “3, 
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ti6jMonica. 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
[la1 MS. TRlPP: Okay ood. So we got through this. 
t191 MS. LEWlNSKY: &- 

MS. TRlPP: And it’s working. And, you know what? 
Iiyi I have to tell you. I am not- since you’re obviously not 
r221vacating that placa thisNovember - 
I231 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

MS. TRtPP: - then we really do have more time 
i::;than he thinks. I do think, though, by the first of 

Page 48 
t 1 I December- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: No, but it’s really not. I mean, 
i’3; lie. you don’t understand. I mean. my mom-wewere 

%xoaed 
tobeoutthe15th,andmymomextended1tothe 

I61 MS. TRlPP: Or what? 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Of October. So I don’t raallv know 
i 8 j what’s happeni 
I91 MS. %PP: Oh. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: So it’s not- it’s not really like, 
i:ijoh Ihaveaslongaslwant. Becauselwas-wewere 
[12&pcsed to mows all my stuff up to my grandma’s, you know. 
[I31 MS. TRtPP: The furniture. too? 
[I41 MS. LEVVINSKY: Yes. 
1151 MS. TRtPP: Oh, sure. Where’s that all onna Et? 
1161 MS. LtZWlNSKY: Well, there’s not- a lo of it 9 
I 17 we’re gonna- lii Michaers furniture we’re all getting rid 
tisjof. - 

- - 

1191 MS. TRlPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

!:iiand broken. S+ 
You know? Because, anyway, it’s old 

MS. TRPP: 
i::idining room table. the- 

But you’ve got the living room, the 

I241 MS. LEWtNSKY: But that all fits. I mean. what 
i 2 5 j you’re really talking about is a living room and a bedrodm. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I’! 
[;i 

MS. LEWlNSKY: And that’s what my 
t9 

randma has. 
MS. TRIPP: But she has her own stu 
MS. LEWtNSKY: But she was gonna- see, she’s 

1 :imoving- she was moving into a different apartment, so she 
[6]WSS gOnM Ut her StUff In S&wage. 

I71 
I81 

tuk TRIPE Oh. 
MS. LEWl SKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

(Sigh.) So I don’t know. 

r:ijmuchtowo 
Good nrght. This is ridiculous. So 

I :: ;my idea. 
M? %&SKY: I know. But- um- oh this was 
lt wasn’t as much an idea as it was just something 

(13 1 that- I read this articte on the Internet, and it was an AP 
114 Istory, and it was- l’s this really, really rnterestrng 
[ 15lthin I’m surprised it has not gotten more coverage. I 
[ 161fI’Ilg t have told you about it. it 

And I guess a parently Congress has had something 
i:iito do with tt, but #s thi&nd oyqrarn where, uh. sort 
[ 151of private businesses, they kin of ook up with poor 

rzolpeople- MS. TRIPP: 1211 Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1:: i of like a 401 (k) 
- and really what is is it’s kind 

plan 
[24]it’S kind OfthIS- 

for people who don’t work for you, but 

(251 MS. TRIPP: Wasn’t this children’s health 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I’m not gonna send her an 
:s : E-mail. She doesn’t- I think she 

.% 
ets- I remember when I 

: 3: was there too 
‘MS.‘?RIP$: Real1 ? 

ou et like 50 ml Ion baloney E-mails. 
:c: .E‘ MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i 6 i know? You sort of 

Tou know? Just like lame stuff, you 
et on these distribution l&s? 

e-1 
tr; 

!A. yR%,,;h. f’Sh.) 

:g; MS: TRIPP: All hy.So don’t send her an 
rioiE_mail. You m‘ ht want to jus - 

MS. L&NSKY: 
3 

MS. TRIPP: 
I’ll do sorneth~ng. 

Yeah. And, besides, when has she ever 
~~~~done eve%neGsds it’: t;z, 

1153 MS. TRIPP: I’d apologize to her next week. 
(161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uch. 
1:71 MS. TRIPP: 
115 ~called. 

So- but that’s good, I’m glad he 
Dii she come home while he was there - on the 

ilsjphone? 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: I- I- look. I donY know, for 
r-?l lall I know. he didn’t want to talk to ma that krno. I don’t 
&jknow. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Well, did he say she was cominq home? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I:jiokay. I gotta gotta go. I gotta go.” You know. And that 

Well, somethinq He sard. Okay, 
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[ 11 insurance? No? 
171 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
iii not doing? 

What, the one that I suggested we’re -_ 

141 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah eah. 
[71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
&ay. Then I guess it’s- 

i “, i liked that? 
Yes, I do remember this. Yes. And he 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:fiso. I don’t know. 

Yeah, he said he was looking at it, 

I 
Snort.) 

MS. TR PP: 
I::iYou’ve got the 

Well, that’s pretty interesting. 
resident lookin at one of your suggestions. 

[141 MS. &MNSKY: &ell, all right. Okay. 
1151 
1161 %: ~%K?“$%‘L,- I pt wish I could 
[17ldo something. Do you know what I mean? 
[ 1 B 1 something I woutd say would be useful. 

just wrsh 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm mm-hmm. Well that’s the sad 
I:i:oart of the whole thino. is that if you were there I know 
ii; jthat you would be US&II. _ 
I?21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I::; Well 
MS. TRIPP: But, $?&nv let’s see. All right. 

o to bed. I’m very ha 
1251 to ge rng you outta here an *P s 

py. ,l’m- l’m one ste closer 
gettrng you in New ? ork where 
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[ 11 you can start all over a ain. 
121 MS. LEWIN & Y: 
ii j progress on 

I know. Now, did YOU have any 
our ‘ob toda ? 

MZ!. &lPP: 
::;I was very bus 

ho. I didn’t even deal with it today. 

[ 61 she’s confiden r 
today. So- and besides, as Irene said, 
they’re working ii. 

[71 MS. LEWINSKY: Ckay. 
MS. TRIPP: 

[ i 1 they don’t call me tomorrow, I Il- 
They just haven’t called me yet. So if 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I think you should call them 
i :!i tomorrow before it’s the weekend. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Yeah I will. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Cr I guess you could call Monday 
i::imoming. I mean, either call tomorrow morning, you know, or 
( 15 1 Monday momin . I wouki sug est calling tomorrow momng. 
I161 MS IklPP: Mm-#mm. 
I171 MS: LEWlNSKY: I think you can’t wait too much on 
rlslthis. 
1191 
1201 
[211 

k$ %%&Sighi)ou know? 
MS. TRIPP: It’s interesting. But, anyway, so this 

[22]is goad news. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~::~apologtze to her. 
Uch. Oh, I don’t want to have to 

[251 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. I’d send her an E-mail. 
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t I )was when I said, “Well, do you have 60 seconds? I have two 
tz)things.’ So I told him I had a 

I’ 
resent for him. 

131 MS. TRIPP: Tha s even older than he is. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
(51 MS. TRIPP: Significantly older. 
161 . MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. But you know what? By the 
[7mne I get to give it to him- because, you knaw. by the 
~5 ~time I get to ive it to him it’ll be tii for Christmas. 
[ 9 I Hmpf. 1’11 jus grve It to hrm wrth the cigar thing. I have 7. . _. 

r101t0 bring that and show it to you. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: I haven’t seen that I know. 
[12? MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, you’re gonna die when you see 
Il3lit. 
[I41 
1151 

MS. TRIPP: lt sounds beautiful. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. And I went into a cigar 

il6jStOre- 

ti71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And he was l&e- the guy had never 

Iit;seen anything like that. I didn’t show it to hkn. but I 
~20 J asked htm. I said, “Do you have any?” just ‘cause I wanted to 
[2llSee- 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: - if they were common or not, and 
t::;he said he had never even heard of anything like that. 
(251 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s awesome. 
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Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: So- 

1’;; 
MS. TRIPP: That’& that’ll natty be neat. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. But then the other thing 

r 4 1 I was thinkina was- urn- that rnavbe I shouldn’t give him 
isjthe paperwe’ht. 
161 Mt! TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
Iiibecause you liked it. 

Maybe I shoutd just give it to you 

191 MS. TRIPP: No, I want ou to give to him. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: But w x 

i :t ; what if he doesn’t like- vou know. where all mv other 
at rf he doesn’t- you know. 

.--I 

I 12 I presents are? 
I 

1131 
,111 .- .A 

MS. TRIPP: Unde;Lphdesk? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

~~~~OvalOfftce. I’m re 
Well, it’s still under the desk in the 

1171 MS. Lt%l%SKY: 
impressed. How about ou? 

Hmpf. I’m not !t 
MS. TRIPP: Of course not. 

mpf. 
1181 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I mean but- oh, he 
I:og~taawhenIwenttherebsttime andlknewthe 
tzl]in there I said, “Oh. I hope my presents aren’t s III under 
r221the de&“ 

f 
&estill 

He goes, “The ‘re not. They’re ti.” I was lie 
rz5lwhatever. Like the same ag IS there. 
I241 MS TRIPP: :is; 
[251 MS: LEWtNSKY: It’s the same bag. There’s just 
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: 11 more stuff on too of it. 
il: MS. TPIPP: 
13: MS. t_EWtNSK$Si9”3 ou know. 

MS. TPIPP: 
/:{bed. At least- 

(Sigh.) All right. kiddo. Let’s go to 

161 MS. LEWtNSKY: But I’m not tired. 
['I MS. TRIPP: 
[El 

Oh, we&tough. I am. Go to sleep. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I91 MS. TPIPP: Just go to sleep, lii there, unwind a 

MS. LEWtNSKY: No, no, no, no. I’m just thinking 
i :liout loud. I think Mr. Bacon is leaving e-arty next Friday 
ilgjafkmoon. 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Maybe I’m gonna take that afternoon 

f%joff. and that’s when I should go up to New York. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I::igive you a ride. rm oin on 
0h.c idea. Oh, too bad. I could 

1251 MS.LEwl~S&: &FY 
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III MS. TRIPP: Thursday morning. 

j;&aining? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Are you dnvrng or ftying. or 

MS. TRIPP: 
::;a train, couldn’t I? 

I think PII drive. Well, I could take 

MS. LEWINSKY: Having a car is a pain. And then 
$iyou’d better clean our car before 

MS. T&P: 
ou go to Norma’s 

Oh no. ky won’t let- my mother 
~89~andnoonewillletmetake~ 

I101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRlPP: 

I :: i or use one of theirs. 
4 

They said I’d have to e&her rent one 
Lau 

MS. LEWt 
I::iletyoudoiteither. 

SKY! 
hter. 

V&II. k’s a good thing. I wouldn’t 

1151 MS. TPIPP: 
[I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TBlPP: 

I knowoi(ap;It rigM already. 

[I71 Hey, does Ito take American Express? 
r1s1 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think so. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: I may not be getting my hair done 
rzolthen - 
(211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? 
I221 MS. TPIPP: next week. Because I don’t have the 
[ 23 1 money. I would if I could iut it on American Express. But, 
[Z 4 1 ou 

x 
know, it’s a lot of money, $200 just at the drop of a 

~251 at. 

(11 
[21 
i31 
[41 
[51 
(61 
171 
LB1 
[91 

1101 
I:11 
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SKY: What% the monev for? 

What? 
&KY: 

Yes. 
&KY: 

Highlights. 

Oh, that’s right. I forgot. 
Mm-hlllm. 

,_ SKY: You’re gonna let him do them? 

&K?%h. Jack. Oh. Ilo. lb. Ilo. 

;‘SK??ahGh. lb might. I was thinking 
i 12 j Bulont. 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t think the 
I ::~ncall. But, anyway, so I’ll call and see. 
[ 1 s 1 appointment wrth whatshisface on Saturday. 
1161 MS. L!EWlNSKY: Bulont? 
Cl71 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

! i “9; been back sine July. She has no 
MS. TRIPP: (lnaudibM.&~ren~s$an&t 

[ 20 1 telling you. Sounds terrible. Bo- 
1211 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know what that’s like. 

MS. TRIPP: Apparently Strobe Talbot’s secretary or 
$:iassistant is putting in for tha, an Erskine Bow&’ person 
[ 2 4 1 and two other 
1251 MS.?%%%SKY: Gee, who do you think’11 get it? 

[ I 1 Hmpf. (Laughter.) I’d probably say Enkne’s secretary, 
;_ldontyou? 

i:irioht. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I’d sa 

& 
so. 

Well. this is aood news. I’m ge 
But. anyway. All 

tsljeans and a leather acket tomorrow. 
ng up and weanng 

[61 MS. 4NSKY: A leather ‘acket? 
MS. TRIPP: 

i’sibattle jacket. 
I have a little- have a tile \ 

[91 MS. LEWINSKY: 
1101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah%%se it’s warm. 
1111 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. k’s freezing toda 

Oh, I don’t know what I’m gonna wear. 
iii ; any clothes to wear. 

ldon r have 

[I41 MS. TRIPP: tt% Friday. You can dress down. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Uch, yeah. Not in my office, we 
il6jaren't. 

[I71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah ou’re more visible. 

I::& are you drivi 
MS. t_EWthl~lG\. I go looking like a all 

t201 MS. TR8P: No. 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Hmm. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Un-uh. 
I231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Well, I’ll try and remember 
1241 
1251 
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WIY. I rvr r’: Oh, yeah. T 

I:irnight ma; 
~S&~+lSKlSK; I know. 7 

If you can. 
II take it out now. That 

I51 
(61 
['I 
181 
191 

(121 
(131 
lldl 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. All right. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sigh.) Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: I’m ha y. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: A?fnght. 
MS. TRIPP: For the time bein . 

WINSKY: said at the en\Gss him. ?‘ou’ll get mad at me. 

Ms. THIPP: What? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

The worst I could say. 
Oh. vou want- vou didnY sav. What 

.--A 

rlslareyouwe+g?” ‘I_. . ’ 
-_“_.^.^. 

. . ~- -- 

. . 
MS. UWINSKY: NO. I was even worse man mat. 

i : f i But then what’s even worse worse worse than what I said was 
I I R I I was iust like- I don’t know’how- vou’ll die. You will 
i;iidie. 
[201 
r21i ! 
[221 
1231 
i24j 

(251 

You’re onna smack me. - 
M8. TRIPP: Probably, Monica. 
US. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

What do you think I said? 
God only knows. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

What’s the worst thing I could 
Qo y;i. love me?” 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

say? 

[II MS. TRIPP: ‘I love you.’ 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[31 MS. TRIPP: You ::%. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:ilike. all rioht. 1 bve YOU. butthead.” I cal 

I dii. We’m&?g off, and I’m 

iijbutthead: _ 
['I MS. TRIPP: You didn’t. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Butthead. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh- 
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::lokay. Butthead thou h. Hmm. .-. MS. l_iWl&KY: I know. He probably hung up and was 
: 3 ! lake butthead? 
14; 
[5: ii? E~Sd~q~~~A~ hear her.” 

MS. TRIPP: (Laughter. 
I; i the one thing I’m sure he’s aware o 2. 

Oh. my God. Well. hmm, 
rs that vou don’t think ___-.- _ . ~.,.~ -. .~ 

[alof him as who he is I thinh 
{9!C 

_.... c that has come across kud and 
$;;,&F the entire time. So I don’t thrnk he d be so 

r:ola 
Ill! MS I FlNlNSKy 
i 12 ]oh eah 

---._--._:. Oh vesh. ‘Cause he said to me- 

*r 
inzthen he sard to &&.hf 6k wint. vou ~I’IOW. ‘1 

i 7 7 I wan vori*- it’s like. vou knov I, “I want you to go there and 
i ;; j &I& and be inter&& in him and - you know, because 
F : 5 1 even if YOU don’t work there, it’s good. you know, if you 
:iSjguys ar& friends and stuff.” _ 

And I’m like Well, I don’t really think he was 
iillgonna want to be k friends with a 24-year-old.” 
:191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

~:~~it’s like- 
Ms. LEWtNSKY: You know? And I don’t. I mean, 

MS. TRIPP: He doesn’t mean that. He means this is 
i::iagoodpersonfor outoknow. 
1241 MS. LE&NSKY: Riht. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: That’s what he’s telling you. 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: 1 know. 

iii$k$ 
MS. TRIPP: And- and cssentjal 

M 
ou is, this is an awesome opportunity 3b 

yha& r 

,Cl MS I FWlYSKY: Which Pm not that anat at 
: Well. vou havent I t-1 ._.-. _-- -.. 

MS. TRIPP. 
i ,” i  experience or the 

hadthetimeorthe 
ex 

Is: R” 
un? io’t$ 

..__ . . . . ;g: +C&’ SKY. .--. 
‘P: 

: :ziput you in New York and 
I meaq let’s face it, you don’t. But 
ou will 

Ill1 MS. LEWtNSK+: W rell. well see. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: And, remember- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I :: i the UN on the Internet today? 

Oh, you know what? I was looking at 

r151 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: And did you know that there’s 

i if ;something- I’m sure vou did. but some iustice. hiah iustice 
- . ~181courtor soi methina th% in fhe Hague? 

!I91 MS TRTPP. , . . . . . . Yea I da - 
MI 

if ! i The Hague? 
;. U3MNSK+--’ hi&%, I was thinking don’t you love 

ii21 MS. TRIPP: Yes, I do. 
!23! MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, why don’t you there? 
f7dl MS. TRIPP: I would love to ao there. %e oroblem 
;%jwith- you have to really know somebody~because ac.tualty I 
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; I I worked fora - well, I worked for a- a NATO command - 
;21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 

MS. TRIPP: -when I was in the Netherlands and I 
i: {wanted to work at NATO or at the ECC, but NATO, unle& you 
isjknow somebod - 
I61 MS. &MNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
17:. MS. TRIPP: 
19 1 IS the langua e of NATO. 

And even though it’s not used, English 

191 MZ? LEWtNSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I f p ; want you to have French. 
But for almost every single job, they 

[*&I MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. 

ii:; 
MS. TRIPP: 

ualifier even thou 
tt’s like a requirement like a basic 

I:51 zle re has known- i? 
h everybody I know who has worked over 
s not used. 

:161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i rz i requjrement. So 
But it’s just in there as a 

ou have to know somebody to 
;ig!Monrca. get our&be in there and you can ti$r% o$ 

I:: i know. 
Ml. LEWtN?& Yep. Well we’ll see. I don’t 

Don’t start saying that because I don’t know that I’m 
[22 jgonna go there. - - 
[23i MS. TFtIPP: I’m kidding. 
124: MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: You are under no obligation. I- 

; : 1 remember someone else told you that. 
,^. 
L-1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah Who was it again? 
:3: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. (Lau hter.) 
I4i MS. LEWtNSKY: Whats &ace? Butthead? I! 
!5! MS. TRIPP: I think that was really neat of him to 
lSl=Y. 
171 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. I do. too. He was reallv areat 
ieiabout this. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: I mean, this was- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

._ 

fear 

liac. 

. was, 

r23jthings. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I:: i controlling hi around me. 
Welt. he’s done a damn good job of 
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MS. TRIPP: 

I:;But~bottOmLinc&- 
Recently. recent history, you know. 

131 MS. LEWlNSKY: For sbr months. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Has it been six? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~~~months, I think even now. 

For a long- bnger than six 

t71 MS. fRIPP: No. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

189;since the end of March. 
Since we haven’t fooled around 

rioi MS. TRIPP: May, I thought. 
r111 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, March. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: Real ? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::isee him in all of 

%laywaswhenhedumpedme. ldidn 

[I51 

April. 

MS. TR PP: What was the month where he almost cam 
[16ldOS to- 
1171 MS. LEWtNSKY: That was March. 
tIei MS. TRIPP: Oh, that was March? 
(191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: That’s interesting. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
IZ11September October. 

April. May, June, July, 

I231 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Seven months. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: That is- that is outstanding 

August, 

I on his 

[ I 1 part, you know, for someone who’s 
;;;course, you know me I don’t believ%%%behave’ Of 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: 
irjtp-whenhedoesnt. Hm f. 

Well. whatever. I won’t be around 

151 MS. TRIPP: \Rell, New York’s 30 minutes away, too, 
I6150- 
I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well whatever. 

MS. TRIPP: All right. tvell this is ood. And 
Ii 1 ou know, when this all comes about you’re no gonna give 

(101 X. 
9 

rm a huge thank- ou ift, are ou? 
r1,11 Ms. LOKIIN~KY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
hell I don’t know. Why? 

[I21 
[I31 

Beca;t,iah~~~doing the right thing. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

t141 MS. TRIPP: So I think it’s- it%- 
I151 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
;::;obviously but- 

The nice thing is to thank him, 

I181 ‘MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, l- 
1191 MS. TRIPP: I don’t want you to go overboard. 

MS. LEWINSKY: No, No, I know. I would probably 
IEigive s-thing like- I would feel- for me, personall 

t& 
I 

r221woukf feel ob@ated to send something small to Be and to 
(23iJohn. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 
(251 MS. LEWlNSKY: And to send a note to Vernon. 
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.-_ MS. TRIPP: And that’s plenty. 

._ .- MS. LEWINSKY: 
‘i. _-_ MS. TRIPP: Mm-h:%” 
:4‘ MS. LEWINSKY: 
._; 

Like a pen or something, a nice pen. 
.-_ MS. TRIPP: That’s fine. 
.-I MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i : i He gets plenty of 

MS. TRTPP: 
resqnts. 

You know. But to bun. just a note. 

f i i should ‘ust- I mean, my 
Ma be I should coma with you. Maybe I 

;isjManha&. 
mot x er lives 30 minutes outside of 

;;:; MS. LEtrVlNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i i:i New Yotk person. 
I don’t know. I just don’t think I’m a 

New York is somewhat like LA in that in 
::a iorder to ba even a- a peripheral player. you have tb really 
r:s!look the part. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, don’t tell me that ‘cause my 
[if&don’t look the part. But I think the thing with New York 
I : e I IS that you’re not a real 
I:91 MS. TRIPP: %r?%hhPerson. 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: And that- and New York is a real 
r21,city city. 

I221 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~~:~comrnute don’tfo et. 
I mean. there are plenty people that 

r25i ‘MS. TRI$P: I know. 
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III MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, my- half my neighborhood 

~:~commuted into Manhattan. But- I just- it doesn’t appeal 
i 4 1 to ma in the least. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: Not in the least. I think Naw York is 
I:;-ust too big for me. I don’t know. You can’t see the sky in 
[e] c ew York. 
:9! MS. LEWlNSKY: 

:101 MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah, you can. 

There’s too many buildings in the way. 
[II; MS. LEWINSKY: 
::z1you woukt- 

But if you went to the flaa market, 

[Xl MS. TRIPP: Where is the flea market? 
MS. LRWINSKY: Oh it’s wonderful. h’s on 2Oth 

ii: iand. urn 20th or 23rd and, urn, is ‘it 6th or Park? I don’t 
1:6!remem&r now. 
li:: MS. TRIPP: 
: :z : visit you when 

Well, what I will do is dome up and 
our mom’s awa with Peter or something. 

I19: 
i.!.,, ,--. 

MS. &rVlNSKY: &awnin$) Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

: : : : mom’s 
And dome an sea you when I’m at my 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I’m supposed to have my own 
~~s~apartrnent. Oh that’11 be the other thing. You know, 1’11 
[II J let him do the j&b first. 
i25: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
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[!j MS. LEWINSKY: 
:2 1 Rudin. 

Then Vernon’s gonna have to call Lou 

MS. TRIPP: 
j:inasonable. 

Mm-hmm. You know, I think that’s very 

15; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I think so, too. 
!i! That’s how- that’s how these deals 
::lget wt. 
is: MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
!91 MS. TRIPP: And then 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I kin d 
ou can actually lie in- 

~i!~w&gg;quickly. 
of- I wish I could lose 

I- I want to meet Vernon, you know what I 
:Z! 

Ii31 MS. TRIPP: He’s trite the ladies’ man. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i ::idon’t know. 
fro I know but I want like- I 

I want- you know- do you know what I mean? 
[ : 6 1 I don’t know how to explain it. but it sort of- 
[I’: MS. TRIPP: 
[zcllyou’d like to meet them. 

They’re doing this on your behalf, so 

El91 MS. LElMNSKY: Yes. 
120; MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I::! MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
IZZI MS. TRIPP: You’ll get that opportunity. 
143: MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: He’d let you meet Vernon before he’d 
[i:ilet you meet almost anyone else. I- I’m positiie. 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Ma be. 
MS. TRIPP: I watch t eir rappon- K 
MS. LEWINSKY: But not now. because I don’t thank 

i4’be’d be proud to introduce me. 
15: MS. TRIPP: 
[ 6 j ha 
(7 ~You nI 

ing 
Oh, Monica. You knmv- I- I- I’m 

up., You make me III when you talk ths way. 
ave this distorted opinion of yourself that 6 just- 

I 8 ! that- the setfssteem- 

19! MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. When l’m- 

1171 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

-Okay. 
1181 You’re dofng somethmg about it. 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. I’m so hungry right now I 
[201could cry. 
I2li MS. TRIPP: Okay. But there’s no reason to eat. 
(221 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know there’s no reason to eat. 
(231 MS. TRIPP: 
124vxming no matter what. 

Go to sleep, because tomorrow morning’s 

1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
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111 MS. TRIPP: So don’t eat, go to bad. 
121 MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
131 MS. TRIPP: 
I 4 J morning. 

All right? I will see you in the 

/51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Thank you, Linda. 
161 MS. TRIPP: All right. Good night. (Laughter.) 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: Good niaht. 
181 
191 

1101 
(111 
[121 

litze%lsKY: - I’m really. really depressed. 
MS. TRIPP: It’s like- 
MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible&. 
MS. TRIPP: Its cntiil that rs gat put behind - 

[13lyw. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I have de&ad I am onna make 
I 151 him do this and, you know what? 
[16lkk got togetherwith 

I don’t -give a 

I i 7 I their overseas hi 
;;~~~h~~~~~~~~ 

1211 
122 1 kidding. 

‘m gonna make him do it. I’m not 
I’m gonna tell him’ I can’t gut this behind me until 

[231l do. and it’s frue. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 

[ll MS. TRIPP: 
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Well, that -that is a point. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Urn. I don’t- 

ii i zay as everybody else ‘pause I got- sure 

MS. TRIPP: 
iziwe know about. 

You got the knl of any that 

171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Huh. 
181 MS. TRIPP: You did. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sigh.) SC+ 

How the hell are you gcing to go on a 

If%-‘) 
MS. TRIPP: Because how are you gonna get into his 

,L”,.-- . . . . 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well he’s just gonna have to make 
$:;it happen. First of all- okay. The& are two 
(231Number One, there aren’t gonna be that many 
124 @at floor. 

ct Senrice On 
He ‘ust has to tell one of ‘em. The same way 

rz~~~ets there, 
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[:: MS. TRIPP: She’s staff. 
i2’ MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ 3! is allowed on his ftoor. 

But so what? Not every staff member 

14: MS. TRIPP: She’s a cousin. 
MS. LWNSKY: She’s not his cousin. and everybody 

$tndws it. Uh. And tf Net’s there, mayba he’ll have Nal do 

I& 
MS. TRIP;: No, because he doesn’t know Nel knows 

MS. LEWlNSKY: PI1 just say Well I bet Nel 
~:~~woutd do it.” And 1’11 tall him about tha t&e wh& I went 
I 12 aback there and someone asked Nel who was there and he said 
i 13 j cabinet’s daughter. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Said who? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: When someone asked Nel who I was, he 
~:~~said. “Oh, k’s one of the cabinet secretaries’ dau hters.” 
I171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, oh, oh. (Laughter. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
P 

[I81 I don’t care. Let hrm frgura 1 
r191out. 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s true. 
1211 MS. LEWtNSKY: You kndw? So- 

MS. TRIPP: 
;::;woutd work. 

That’s actualty a good idea, tf it 

1241 
1251 

{l$$_t?pa LRT.015 ride A._ No recording on side B.) 

xuAxl13) 
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XMAxlll 

:: : rushin . rushing, rushing. I get over there, you know, 
:r;uh. a n%- 
.:- .-. MS. TRIPP: You sit rn the car? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i 1 icar was locked. 

No, I couldn’t get in the car. the 
So I go to call her and she said, “Okay 

! 6) listen, I need to get you inside before Stephen comes over 
!~wittl the creep.” 
ie: So she rushes down to get - we meet like - we 
19 1 quickly 

i13lPlO nkJ 
o up there, I go into the back and I like get 
down into the back, into the study, for probabty 20 

I 1: I minubrs. a half an hour. 
;t;;walkad out and then - 

So (yawning) finally the creep 

MS. TRIPP: Came in? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

ii:ione minute. 
Cams in. Finally. And he had like 

(161 MS. TRIPP: What was happening then? 
[l7! MS. LEWINSKY: Well, see. he had a - a - 

ident - oh, no. Was he president? Whatshisname. the 

1211 
1221 
1231 

I241 
1251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Waking for him. 
You’re kiilng. 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. No. 
MS. TRIPP: So how was it? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: It was - I mean, it was - it was 
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[II TAPE TRANSCRlPTlON 
[21 
131 
141 
151 MS. TRIPP: Why didn’t you cafl me? 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: I did. 

$;rne again. 
MS. TRIPP: But I mean you were supposed to call 
I wasn? home and I was a’fraid to call. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
,:,‘;a massage for 

What? I caked - I called and left 
ou to call me. 

MS #RIPP: 
I::;just saw the thin . 

Ohm I didn’t read the message, I 

[I31 MS. L&lVlNSKY: Oh. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: I was afraid to call. What happened? 
I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. I saw hkn for 60 seconds. 
L161 MS. TRIPP: What? What? 
[I71 MS. LEVVlNSKY: I saw him for 60 seconds. 
[191 MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 
I191 MS. LEWtNSKY: It was hysterical. actually. Uh - 
1201 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSK ~s’ghiiS okay. I : 
~::~Sixty seconds was better than nothing. - 

you know what? 

i::iseconds? 
MS. TRIPP: Well, are you serious? It was 60 

[251 MS. LRMNSKY: I’m kidding - I am not kidding you. 
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I I I so nothing that you can? even say - ,canI even grade it. 
r21You know, I mean - 
131 MS. TRIPP: ‘Cause it was so quick. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Well, eah, because you hadn’t - 
[1:1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 12 1 SO~C hugs 

&audible). yeah, I know. So I got 
but it was real (yawni 

(131 hkS. TRIPP: Real wh% (inaudible) - 
(141 MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) You know? 
[15! MS. TRIPP: You haven’t taken anything, have you? 
(161 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. (Inaudible.) 
[l’i MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
llS: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m exhausted. 
1192 MS. TRIPP: Because what? 
120: MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:i;talk at all? 
MS. TRIPP: 

I’m just exhausted. 
Well, you aied all day. So did you 

(231 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
r24~interesting 

No. Barely. Oh, but this is 
ht? Ready for this? 

1251 M!? TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: So finally, at some point Betty 

ii~~;~m, like, the whole story of what had happened, you 
,_-,.-..--. . 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, with you - 

!zihe 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

ot real mad that he didn’t -that she hadn’t told him 
;;;ea&rthat?had called. 

With me and today and whatever, 

On - on - you know, lii - 
I i ~~ whatever it is West Exec. Street 
[161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, J&us. 
[171 MS. LEWtNSKY: So - 
[181 MS. TRIPP: It was freezin out. 

i:z ; it’s like, 
MS. LEWINSKY: I know 8cr 

okay 
- but also don’t forget 

o get dressed in five minutes, you know? 
[21&-1d I’m like o m God. So- *I! 
1221 MS. TRI&P: And what time was all this? 
(231 MS. LEVVlNSKY: This was ten to 6:W. 
1241 
(251 %: E!jSKgh* ?%%! So rushing, rushing, 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, realty? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

rElIthat funny? 
Yeah. She was realty pissed. Isn 

MS. TRIPP: 
iii 1 He’s the one that su 

Well eah it doesn’t surprise me. 
ested it’ L r &d’s sake. 

I131 MS. L&KY: ‘Mm&mm. 
MS. TRIPP: That’s why when ou said he went 

after he was the one who suggest e& 
no SCn~, 

rt with Nancy 
0 tesbfy, whatever the hell she was doing, it made 

1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. I know. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: All ht Well do you feel better? 

IZ~fnean. I 
MS. LEWlNSKY: “kh, yeah: Yeah I feel better. I 

- I wish that I could have had more time with him 
rz2lyou know. Not like two hu s. Hmpf. I could have used &ore. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: dell, did he say he had to go? 

I::;knqvu. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

and 
Yeah he was - he was real - you 

on top of it. he didn’t really know I was coming. 

and 

‘t 
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: I !so he - he came back from the residence with 20 people and 
(2 I- oh, it was kind of a disaster. But - 
13: MS. TRIPP: So - okay. So what did ou wear? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
t : i this black to 

I wore - I wore bla & 
have that’s nice. 

pants and 

161 Mt. TRIPP: And it kmked nice? 

i&y good. 
MS. LEWlNSp: I looked okay. I didn’t look 

[91 
[lOI 

E-S: ~TR~s~fell,ly~ou~yeshwere probably puffy. 

Ill1 MS. TRIPP: 
rxlday? 

Did you tell him you’d been crying all 

1131 MS. LRMNSKY: Sort or, but he didn’t real care. 
MS. TRIPP: Now, how do you know that? ?& cause he 

11: 
[,I 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. He went out of town toaay 
MS. TRIPP: Well, then how’s he gonna do the raaio 

[ 3 1 address? 
II! MS. LEWINSKY: He already did it 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. it was today. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 

MS. TRIPP. 
I z i So when was that? 

Oh, I’m totally confused. Okay. Oh. 

I91 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[lOI MS. TRIPP: This lz% ? 
Ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: This a&moon. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::~refledion, you can 

Oh, too bad. Well. I msan - upon 

rlclhappenedandlthin alot0 Risgood 
v a couik of thincso$wh& 

[~slobwously trust ou. 
I161 MS. f!EWlNSKY: Well - 
1171 MS. TRIPP: You ware back there for how long abna? 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP. 
Yeah, I know. 

IZiln my opinion an 
They trust you. Thals a bg thing. 

1211 MS: &KY: Yeah. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: What are you doing? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I::;soma of this cm 

My mom - my mom wanted me to bring 
u 

i251 MS. l&%?%%? 
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Ill 
121 
111 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i;iso grateful for that. You 7~~: idea. 
151 MS. TRIPP: 
[61 MS. EWlNSKY: m:rny God, Linda, he looked so 

Ii1 
+!z!?h’&h my God. 191 

' I101 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. He just looked so ..~, 
[ 12 I gorgeous. 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Was he wearing a suit? 
(141 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes. And a blw shirt and then a 
[ 15 1 good-lookin tii, and he just loo&d delicious. 
(161 
I171 

$: p&R,&yu$i”.) Not one of your ties? 

il8l 
;;iiweight? 

MS. TRIPP: Is he &I - is he still losing 

I?01 MS. LEWINSKY: 
lsl]But he’s thin. 

No, I think he’s the same, you know? 

I221 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[Z31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Ve thin. 
[241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. lz doesn’t need to lose any 
[zslmore. 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: All right. Well, I’m glad you got in 

I:iand you can slee ton’ ht. 
141 MS. L&N&Y: Uh-huh. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Now ‘ust sleep straight through. 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: &t’s what I’m gonna do. 
['I MS. TRIPP: All ht. 
I81 MS. LEWINSKY: “9’11 see you tomorrow. 
191 MS. TRIPP: All right. Good ni ht. 

I101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Good night. % ye. 
I111 
,,I> 

i?i?l tone.) 
ILLi 

[I31 MS. TRIPP: 
[14lhow are you feeli 

Can you hear me? Okay. Now, tell me, 

I151 MS. L&%NSKY: I’m okay. 
Cl61 MS TRIPP: Oh ood. 
[I71 MS: LEWlNSKY: ’ %ou know. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: I’m glad. 
[191 MS. LEWINSKY: Kinda - 

MS. TRIPP: Now what -where - what kind of 
igfithing does he have toni ht? $undraiser right? 
[221 MS. LEWlN&Y: The creel;? 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I241 MS. LEWINSKY: He’s in Las Vegas. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: What? 

Ppgell 

111 MS. LEwtNSKY: 
[zlcrcp like that. So - 

Just iii, picture frames and soma 

131 MS TRIPP: Can ou handle it all? 
141 MS: LEWlNSKY: hell, I’m wrapping it in newspaper, 
I5180- 
161 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWWSKY: %eah. 
And utting it in your luggage? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Ii2 i usually puts it in storage - 

So I think she - you know, she 

1171 MS. TRIPP: la I in storage? Mine is. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: And then she wed that she 

i ii ~ didn't put it - she didn’t get it out of stora e yet 

I$ith. 
MS. TRIPE I hope she put In storage to begin P. 

1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, yeah. I’m sure she did. 
[231 MS. TRIPP: Well, is rt tn stora e down here? 
/241 MS. LEWlNSKY: I donY - yea 3, . 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Oh, but you can’t - 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: 

$isomewhere in D.C. 
No, I’m sure it’s h storage 

131 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 4 J train’s ea 
I51 % 

But you can’t get it ‘cause your 

S. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Right. So - oh, well. 
I61 Oh, shoot. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, my feet itch. 

Iii before Than 
And you probably won’t see her again 

1101 M?fN~b%%? No. 

I::iagain? 
MS: TRIPP: (Sigh.) So, now, when &I you leave 

MS. LEWlNSv: (Sigh.) I leave a week from 
iiii~fa&h~God_ Imgonnahavetonoteatfor 

[I61 h . IPP: Well, aweekfromTuesday.soTuesday 

/::ik’Ore Th%%%%JSKY: Mmhmm. I leave that night. 
1191 MS: TRIPP: How will you go to tha airport? 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: I have no idea. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Oh. m God. Is Ashley around? 
1221 MS. LBMNSKY: 
r2316:OO. 

de will be, but my flight’s at - _ 
I241 MS. TRIPP: P.m.? 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. So - 
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;:‘ MS TRIPP. _ _. Well I’m sure we can fiaure it out 
;_i S. ~NSKY_-..‘Yeah.-.imeanrl’m~ I can, too. 
;:;lts not a bi&e$ 

&PP: How much stuff are you bringing? 
I51 S. LEWINSKY: 
I61 Mi 

To L.A.? 
S. TRIPP: Yeah. 
S. LEWINSKY: 

iiia lot of stu7 
Oh, a decent amount. I always bring 

191 MS. TRIPP: Because thev have curb - thev have 
[ii iMetro check-in now you know. - 
(111 1” HlszU\-I*I : 

,.-. 
MS. L”‘NsK~,~%;- -h=~~i~~ 
MS TRIPP: 

;G;you flown 
II. Wti the new airport. Have 

airport yet? 
(Y: I am flving out of Dukes. 

outofthenew --- 
MS. LEWINSI’ 

- - MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh m God. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: ’ I Kave to -I 

i16i I 

Danoth (phonetic)? 
I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
t231 MS TRIPP: Have ou been talkin to him at all? 

MS: LEWlNSKY dh once in a 
i::ihe won’t ‘cause he’ll be wo’rking. 

w&e. Butl’msure 
i need to get there by 
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I I I 5:00. you know. 

I:&i 
MS. TRIPP: 

s or advances 
Well, we should check - am? there any 

P, f! 
oing on? Because they leave out of Dukes 

~4 1 al the bme and o en on the weekends, so - 
[Sl MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I don’t think so. 
t61 MS. TRIPP: Well, I’m sure we can tigure it out. 
171. MS.~ LEWlNSKY: I’m sure. So - I don’t know. I 
i 8 i mean, I feel like - not elated and not upset. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: So I’m iust kind of somewhere 
[ll)rn between. 

i i: i be elated 
MS. TRIPP: 
about 

Well, a 6Cbsecond v&ii is nothing to 
that’s true. I_._.. 

1141 ;KY: 

[16lover there!% 
il5j PP: 

Yeah, you know. I have to - 
Mu;t have been like the Keystone Cop 

!: S&ii 

e. 
t time was it? 

r171 
[ISI 
[I91 
[201 
I211 
[221 
(231 

Oh, she lea& that early? 
(KY: Yeah. I’m sure especially when 

1-S 

rzrlhe’s- 
[25i MS. TRIPP: Got stuff? Yeah. Luckily, Nancy 
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[I Ididn’t come back. 
(21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
- I mean on this - 

Oh, my God. 
teshfying on this campaign 

She was dressed 

1171 MS. TRIPP: What dii she wear? 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, she wore her hair pulled back. 
I191 MS TRIPP: Nan ? 
t201 MS: LEWlNSKY: ?eah. 

%iback. 
MS. TRIPP: I have never seen her pull her hair 

[231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Exactly. See what I mean? She had 
r24lher hair pulled back and she had glasses on. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: What? 

!. , 
,-_ MS. LEVWNSKY: 
12 ~non-girlfriend 

Uh-huh. She looked very 

13: M!?‘TRIPP: Oh, m - 
whti I thought was interestng. 

MS. LEWINSKY: l?she had gone in looking like 
Iii nomIal million dolhrs. they would have thought: This woman 

her 

[ 6 ] is close to the msrdent? 
MS. ?RlPP: Yeah. becausq I have to tell you, she 

j i j keeps a qg~+$&$; ;,$$!gou ve mced. 

[lOI 
IllI MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I121 MS. TRW: 

Right. Because she’s so attractive. 

r~3lattractive. 

She is - I think she’s very 

II41 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

She’s very attractive. 
Oh. Now. she, I will grant you, is 

~:~iattractiie. Debi Schiff. oh my God. 
1171 MS. LEWtNSK?: 
clewhen the last time 

Well, I think you - I don’t know 

MS. TRIE 
saw Debi Schiff was - 

Look Monica. You cannot make a silk 
~:~~purse out of a sows ear, so it bally doesn’t matter when I 
[21]saw her. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah it does because she looks lie 
I::&it on her Whii House badge picture. That’s not true. I 
124 ]ftWan, SOmeOne’S hair Cm be - make or break ‘em. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Un-uh. Yeah, in some cases. I just 
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I 1 J don’t think 

MS. &VlNSKY: 
it ap Iii to her. 

[:;Chris Ciccio toda 
You know what, I had to talk to 

(41 MS. TFbP: who’s Chris Ciccio again? 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[6#fitX? 

What’s her name. the airt in the NSC I 

171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, you’re kidding. 
I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Uh. What did the sa ? 

MS. LRMNSKY: 
::!;a_ but- 

d@ Well. she’s not such 

(121 MS. TRIPP: What did she - do she know who it was? 
MS. LEWlNSKY 

~::l]like- she sa 
When - well I had to - it’s 

s “This is Chris.” I said “Oh k this 
r15~ChrisSiccio. ’ She said. “Yes.” I r&s. This is Monica J 
ii 6 j Lewinsky.” 
1171 

&: mSK?tE!!! &J% hi. 
1::1]*l’rn fine, tha;,rsslfWhat can I heb vou’with?” 

How are you?” 

I201 
I211 

)PisKYfhat did you need? 
MS. LEWlN _L Well. she - no, she needed. 

(221 MS. TRIPP 
1231 MS. LEWtN 

un. 
ISKY: Because they’re having a conference 

i24 jcall and so she was like who - who’s on this? Who’s the 
[251rep? Who’s the mrr-mn-mrr? 

[II MS. TRIPP: I’m surprised ou didn’t talk to Kate. 
I21 MS. LEWtNSKY. I know. Well it was for - 

MS. TRIPP. Her brothers in -the one that - 
i:lshe’s got seven brothers, and one of them is in this weekend, 
[ s J so - two of them lii around here, though, so - 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh - 
(71 MS. TRIPP: I probably won’t see her at all. 
ts1 
191 

@. LFENSKY- *What was I gonna say - 

1101 MI 
ill)- the 

:::;They 
I141 
1151 
1161 

[I71 
[I81 
I191 

3. ,rvrr. “““en r 
S. LEWtNSKY: 

I phone thou h. 
MS. TR&P 

lt was for Berger, not Steinberger 

I think Kate does more for Berger, too. 
wanted her to take that job. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Really? 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. But she didn’t. 
MS, LEWtNSKY: Aye-aye-aye. So how are you doing? 
MS. TRIPP Good. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Doin’ - 
MS. TRIPP: I’m tired. Going to bed as soon as I’m 

rzojdona eatin . 

tE:;know why th as~mtakingsuchanea~train 
NSKY: I know. I’m soexhausted. I don’t 

MS. TRIPP: 
Zthere early. 

Well, you’ll be happy once you’re 

1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: - Yeah, I guess. 
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- 

ii::_ 
MS. TRIPP: 

::61 MS. Lm fINSKY: _ 
;:7: 
!;::_Lha~$~lpp: There. YouknowJ-Ikindofhod 

t-3: 
. ht get a call from whatshisnama. 

[Sli 

MS. L%%?Y 
MS. TRIPP Yes. 

Vemon? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, me, too. Oh, I fwgot to tell 
Ifi;you this. So Batty said ir the call last nyht to ma. sha 
(24]sad. urn, ‘Hava you hsard fmm Vemon I’m sun hall ask ma 
[25]tomormw what% gmng on.’ 
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II? MS. TRIPP: Oh. So ydu said - good. 
12: Eg: my;SKY: (Inaudlbb.) You now, tike that. 

!:jyesterday 
. Buthawassupposadtogatback 

is; 
!6] 

*M?!%MNSKYYeahR”M 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I:lths day after I mst h&n - 
Well, you know, I mean, the guy left 

!5] MS. TRIPP I know. 
Ilo: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::x~He pmbab 

;r 

You know? And got back yesterday. 
- maybe he made soma calls today or will make 

;:2:themMon a and- 
MJ. TRIPP: 

~?!thsweekend the h. 
You ought to check your massages over 

::5: MS. L&NSKY: I will. But I don’t think he’d call 
; 16: ma over the weekend. 
II’)‘ MS. TRIPP: 
ii5iin New York? 

I dunno. I dunno. I wonder if ha was 

::9: MS. LEWlNSKY: Who? 
.q*- .--. MS. TRIPP: Vernon. 
.‘, . ,--, MS. LEWtNSKY: Vernon? I don’t think so. 
.^_I. I__ MS. TRIPPI 
~23~chacking. too. 

Bccausa if he was. ha might have bsan 

$:]Rome. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. No, he went to London and 
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Yeah. I know. Oh, man. (Inaudibb) 

Yeah. So mUQ’S radio thing was a 

111 MS. TRtPP: Fii luncheon? 
121. - MS. LRWlNSKY: 
I 3 I lunchas? 

Remamber I tokj w)u about thosa 

I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, who was than? 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: lt was DOI. was today. 
161 MS. TRIPP: What an odd day to pick. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: 
I:jis-DDiirmminpinsnunarou~~.‘baca~hc’~~ivina 

Wetl it was -what we’re doing Dii he admit it? 
SKY: Yeah. 

RIPP: What dii ha say? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He said it was awful. Ha 

:fi;auvwasawful. ButIwonderifitwasDnup,orifitwas 
said the 

~i~$&id. 
i:?: MS. TRlPP: 
il4:baby. 

No, it was Doug. This was all Doug’s 

::51 MS. LEWlNSKY: . . 
:i6:rL 

Well, I knuw David was working on 

[:7’ MS. TRIPP: Because ha was told to. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. I wonder what - I wonder how 

~~~iitgotsofucksdu . l’mlikehow- 
MS TF8PP: 

~i~ischsdula a b&fi 
Becausa. he - no ens - yuu never 

“4 
of that duration with that bvel 

;:;;parbapant and no see the bnafing first. 
_- MS. LRWlNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: And ha didn’t. And it was a snoozer. 
ii: i It was as though he targeted an audienca of 20-year&Is. and 
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::]thess were higher than Ken people a there 
:2: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I know. I wonder - but I 
; 3 ]wonder. t&e. how - why Doug thought thrs guy would be t 
!,!ogood. 

jijblah, btah 
MS. TRIPP: Because he came from the WhRe House 
- had some suaetscs there. 

171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh. my God. 
181 I don’t think anyone would dispute mat 
rgrhe’s tedwicalk very taiented - or talented in a technical 

I171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh 
MS. TRlPP: Well, at $8 %s put it this way: 

I:~jWhenthcyhodtheintennrsoion.Lindtaymsright-noon 
[zolwent badi 
1211 MS. LEWlNSfi: 

MS. TRlPP: 
oh, realty? 

I maan d was just lie to core PA 
~f~~peoplewhohadtosta sohecduldfinish. 
I241 MS. LEWtN&CY: Oh that’s bad. 
1251 MS. TRlPP: That’s typical of Doug. though. Ha 

11 ]thinks Mg. but ha doasnt think it through. 
121 MS. LEWtNSKY: Huh. 
131 
r41cSUtioUS. 

MSTRtPP: Andheraallynaedstobemom 

MS. LEVVINSKY: A_ _._ You know, what Doug needs? Doug 

S. TRIPP: 
isi 

Doug neads a you. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. ha does. 
1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. he needd,ith~,~b”dy 
iililiieastepurtmmh’ bar butha&&lik~’ ~~~_.~ 
I121 MS. TRl8: ’ That% what I maan 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
f~~lamtidential assistant. 

You know? But I don’t mean like 

iisi MS. TRlPP: I don’t.either. ,You havs no business 
[16]b&I @&at. Yd64 know. Mo&64,8fyou tried mn an mmce. 
117~~0~ bambmatetyfamiliarwtththecumntrssues,ar~J 
~~e]cnuldservaasanassistant. 

;:ag;you know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I knnw. But it duasn’t intersst ma, 

[21] 
I221 

;g: gP&Was Kan batter today? 
. Urn. hawasa-vsah.hewasa 

l91*? mom gUti;~glpJ& y0iI how. because hey% all 
r3o]mmqdkesma 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: SO wall we had schedukd it a 
~:~~coupbdaysago.andthan youknc?w’whoknawthatallthis 
[14]4X3pwOuldCUmatJp. Andisaidtohiin.lsaid,Well,do 
!~5]youwanttocancalit? Andhagoas.~o,no,no. Iwantto 
rrrrdnthix- -tin- 
,.“,__ “._. __ 

t:l;kndw. Ed and Mr. Bacon kind 
Butthathingthatg ~sk$a;$$or 

[19lcames. 

I201 Wall it was just stupid, because I thtt - yuu 
(2i]know,.thervholcpointIsthrtmostof~pcopbneverget 
r221facs tame with Mr. Bacon. 

MS. TRtPP: 
i&rough their boss all tha tine. 

And they shouktn’t havs it filterad 

I251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Exactly. 

Page 19 to Page 24 OlCStrlT 
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Page 25 
. _-. MS. TRIPP: Thars too bad. ._. 

iiithin 
MS. LEWINSKY: So Dale and I were having this big 

because she and I are both, like, Mr. Bemath should 
.4:not&’ In there, Ed should not be in there. and the director 

Page 28 
MS. TRIPP. I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

et to tell him all the time. 
It’s like all of ‘jlese things I 

. . 
I_: i-. 
!3!fOQ 
c4: 
L5; 

176; 
[B! 

MS. TRIPP: And ou saw your stuff back there 
MS. LEWINSKY;_.h\es. That made me very happy. 
MS. TP”=‘, 
F”. LE 

\.I * .w.s.m. 

~NSKYI~ ,ltymade me very happy. 
ns. 1rllPP: 
AS. LEWlNSKY: 
-.- ‘--k. Uch. 

And the brom bag is gone from 

: z! should not be in there. 
i6; MS. TRIPP: Right. 
[,? 
r9; 

MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
MS. TRIPP: Ciii wouid never allow that. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

:!ziThat bag is hea 
MS. ‘%IPP: 

Uch. I know. But - so -- 

c::i I’m glad that you got to go last n’ ht. 
il_i MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I mean, it was so - o , my ‘p, 
:;31God, Linda -Linda ou have no idea. I was so scared. 
1141 MS. TRI& Why? 
!I51 MS. LEWlNSKY:, Because I have never been that 
I i 6: upset: I was more upset last night than i have ever been in 

19: 1 
I I o J underneath nn aes 
I111 M!: TRIE 
I121 M! 

_. . * . ..‘P. Oh, that took a whje. 
5. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I wonder - 

I::;office? 
MS. TRIPP: Now, that was unmr his desk in the bg 

Cl51 MS. LEVVlNSKY: No, the liile office. 
MS. TRIPP: 

::76;all this time. I’va been picturing it under the by office 
Oh, okay. And when you - you know, 

i::jniy entire lii. 
i. TRIPt$stiym, my Go& 

57 
I was bke out of my body. Out of 

[16: - MS. 
MS. LEW 

!izirny body. You knm. ._. . 
[LA, ‘Ki. TRIPP: 
rxlsay things: 

lhat’s very sc&y. I wish you wouldn’t 

R$iy ANSKY: 
Zljust coukln’ 

W% you know I mean, I just - I 
Y help it. And I just was *so frustrat&dithlna; 

rrsljust - in general, I’m just 2 you know, there’s nj 

[leldesk. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

/in the stud& 
No. it’s been n tha study. It was 

S TRIPP: All ri ht. All right All right. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 9 don’t think ha ever sits there, 

I$:;Youknow there’sabook-VlebookIlenthntoread- 
/241 ‘MS. TRIPP: Notebook? 
t251 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

Page 26 

i 11 can do about it but B4%y frustrates me. YOU know. 

;5; 
MS. fRIPP: I krmw. I know I know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I mean. a’s just like - and you 

14!knowwhatelseIwasthinkingaboutIs- 
15: MS. TRIPP: I do111 want you to be so dependant 

[II 
I21 

Page 28 
MS. TRIPP: No? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: The book - iTs the one on tha 

[ 3 1 representation. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. It’s still sitti 
I56idesk. Isn’t that weird? Isn’t that really, raal!ywet %I 

on his 
? 

171 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

:;;time back there. 
Like, he must not spend very much 

I101 MS. TRIPP: How do ou knouv? Just because it’s - 
Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s Ln sitting in the sama place 
I 12 1 for two months now - three months. Three months. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: You don’t suppose he’s read it. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. It’s just it’s weird 
[ 15 1 that the same book will be sitting on his desk for three 
[lslmonths. 

MS. TRIPP: 
r:Zioverthere? 

And what other books did you give him 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
:Zlon the desk oka ? 

Well - okay, that book was sitting 

[211 M’S T&PP: Okay. 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Like lying on tha desk. 
[231 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Then he has bookends that are on the 
!::idesk. and he has a whole bunch of liile books that are 

iii !pon him grott@$ F? I know. I don’t want to eithei. but 
I a I right now, tif”myp: 
191 

[IO! 
?&ghing.) 

MS. LEWlf 
[illit-I’mstilldeali w 

You know? Because really. a lot of 

MS. *PP. 
ith a _lot of disappointment. 

112’ 
I131 

I know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

rlr;weird. But I - ou know, 
You know. So it’s just - it’s so 

::j:night about I & 1 
I I 6 : she was sort of f%&%t?tell 

ght - I was thinking last 
ay turned out, and - because 

him - 
r:7: MS. TRIPP: Yep. 

/:ijl had tried 
MS. LEWINSKY: - that she had tried to get - that 

M: TRIPP: 

- ou know, this whole thiy. I thought, what 
[ :G : about all the lmes that he didn’t know. 
12:: Uh-huh. I know. 
iZ21 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. And I thought, gee, you 
:z3lknow.thereIwas.Iwassouoset. Anditreallv-the 
iiiiworsipart is that ii made the hole situation w&se. 
[15: MS. TRIPP: You know, you should have leamad 

ou really believe it? 

ii I] nqt do this all that frequently. 
dll - okay I believe she does 
Does that r&an I don’t 

ople? I - I think ha does. I think he just 
[lo]-thereared erentwaysthathedoesit. 
[;p;think he see?~ 

MS. TRIPP: 
112; house, because - 

Well, then ha sees people that are in 

113’ 
ilsjthing of it. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. well. I think that’s a bia 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:&hem to the outside. 

Obviously, she’s the only one who links 

1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Right. You know, so - 

I :“9! Ginkoba, or whatever. 
So - and here you’re giving hi this 

I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Ha htter find out it‘s from you. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
/:Giremember. 

Well I’ll ‘ust have to 
Oh 

(24 rliit Of 20 things t *P 
ee that will happ& 
at 1 fOrgOt 

g, Yand cause I on have a 
You know, I Still fOrgOt t0 

rx~tell him I saw that night coming home from the opera. 

Page 30 

.-, 
I21 
(31 
rrlthings. 
Islwere - 
161 

r 1 I there. Like not b$_.&e b@cs, but littla books. 

bunch of different 
.30 things that 

i7i 
[El 
191 

MS. TRW=: okay. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And he had a 

l&$%x&-t~lI~c:~ 

MS. LEWINS 
MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Was that ‘Ov VW: the Jewish bade 

,--.,,--. 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: I gave him Vax. right 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:Zithe things that were mine. 

And this ‘Oy Vey’ - I’m telling you 

;:$I right. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, okay. All right All right. 

11*1.. . _. MS. LEIMNSKY: There were a whola bunch af other 

‘P: Okay. 
MINSKY: __I_ __-I But the things that I gave wera the 

rlslrnlngs mere. 
1201 

Ed 
~%~“OyVe~Jev&htiano- 
(231 ig: m&ss The owner. 

!::~lyingonthiboxthatwasonh~aesk. 
KY: Right. And then the opener was 

, 
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Page 31 Page 34 
Pvi” WItat WIVPJ ,115 VOX of? 

i&KY: I think cigars or something. 
Okay. So now, dii you see ~ctures? 

;KY, Well. he had - he - a 8 ualiy. I 
have. like, 

I didn’t. obviously. 
to have this 
‘$sh&tf& It 

, i ! 
MS. TR,Pf. A-1 . ..L_....__. )I.. b.^. 

I21 MS. LRML 
[31 MS. TRIPP, 
i4: MSLEWiNZ _._ 
[ 5, meant to ask h&m,. too. 
f 6 120 minutes with hrm, 

I thought 1 was going to 

[71 MS. TRIPP: ’ Yeah. 
I81 MS. LEWiNSKY: You know? And 
[9)Um-butso,Iwas oingtoaskhim-heus8d 

rlo)sort of naliy funny 5 ? atu8 that wasup on the bc 
[I I Iwas this r8aiiy weird thino it wes lake a beast. 
t:z@oked -they took 
~~~~and~~s~~~ 

I151 [ 16 1 really weird thin 
Cl’1 MS #tlPP 

MS’ LfzWlNsr 
Made of what? 

I :;iroot tall. ft was som8th 
tzoldon’t know, maybe the WI 
;f;;somethtng. it was realty we1 

MS. TRiPP: Do 
1231 MS. LEWiNSKY: - I 
I241 MS. LEWiNSKY: L 
I251 MSLEVVINSKY: N 

.ad iike”cupie dolls under a big mushroom, 

PP: What? 
MNSKY: This really weird - really, realty, 

..(Yr Like, it was huge. it was like a 
iJ~youwouMs8eitkefrom-I 

6, but lie in a kid% room or 

1 you_T7,“t”’ it was made of? 
_ _ 

ike bronze, or - 
lo. no, no, no, no, no. Like 

Page 32 

r 1) maybe porcelain - 
121 MSTRIPP: Oh. 
131 MS. LEWiNSKY: - but not. Not shiny porcelain. 
141 MS. TRIPP: Like ceramic. 

MS. LEVVfNSKY: 
izivery good with those - 

Probably. I don’t know. i’m not 

VI MS, TRIPP: okay. All right. So then what? 
I81 MS. LfZWtNSKY: So - and that was&t there this 
i9jtime. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Oh, you - you’re kiidin . 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. isn’t that w8t .n9 . But he has 

j::l-.you know he’s got the norm - the pictures of him, the 
I I 31 pictures of Chelsea. 

So then I kept trying to op8n th8 drawers, and they 

Jesus, alarms probably went off. 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: Triad to open the frigging drawers. 

il9jYOU area nut. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

{:y 1 have to think about - oka 
[zzlstation at 7:30. i need to ave here at about 7:20. 

;::;7:20. 
MS. TRIPP: No, you have to leave earlier than 

1251 MS. LEWiNSKY: No, no, no. Th8 train feaves 

rllat 8:0& 
(21 MS. TRIPP. Oh oka 
[31 MS. LEWiNSKY: * G8rto the train station at 7~30. 
141 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
(51 MS. LNVINSKY: Because I have to change my ticket 
161 MS. TRIPP: Ail ht. 
171 MS. LEWiNSKY: “sso it takes 10 minutes to @et?0 the 
i 9 j train station. 
69i MS. TRIPP: Whv do YOU have to change your ticket? 

Bebus this is an aid ticket. 
81 ‘&.a.. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
#g: \E&lt=-. 

Grand Central 5 

I% E%% 

sun,. U” .11511- 

: Andthenwhatdoyoudo-takeacab 
itatin? 
$SKY: Yeah. 

‘&X?kay&t so - I’m iust trvino to think 
,I”, ._.-. . . _.. . 

II’1 
[ 19 1 of what tin!rr?~ get up. I have to o fhro h the 
r19!mail, I have to et dressed, I have top up % that stu rn 

j;;ithere. s”f#m~#~dy;, have to get IJ~ at 620. 
MS. LMIINSKY: 

( 23 i40 minutes. 
At ktast a ha an hour. No, like 

Let’s see - the 20 minutes - 6:30 I’ll get up. 
-1241 MS. TRIPP: Pleas8 rnr+ your dnor 
I251 MS. LEVVINSKY: tt 

ii! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEW!NSKY: Yeah, yeah, I wilt, I’m trying to 

rrrjthrnk what else was in them Then I was looking - oh. thii 
I 4 1 is so wed. See. thts is somettvng e&be I meant to tell 
rslhim. It’s so anno 
161 MS. TF#% What? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well 
$like a haif an hour. We’re thinkmg ‘0 7 

ou know I was there for, 
all the&things to 

t9)teli him, and then I had, you know, three seconds. 
MS. TRIPP: Mm&run. 

be= 
MSTRIPP: Ith 
MS. LEWtNSKY. 

M it was thii Frida 
% 

night. 
t think it was tas!Fnday. 

MS. TRJPP: Gh. too bad. I wantad to see - 
MS. LEWtNSKY Becaus8 somebody wes telling me 

[stabout it. 

~~janything. 
MS. TRlPP: I wanted to see if she was asked 

[81 MS. LEWiNSKY: 
iSI MS.TRlPP: She 

Uch. I hate her. Sha’s so annoying. 

!%o,, 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ~h~~~~~~~~~t~s 

,A’*..- . . . . 

I121 MS. TRIPP: What? 
113) MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

Piastic surgery probably. 

(151 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[l6]bUt her nose. Do 

She’s probably had everythiig done 
know what I mean? 

(371 MS TR@: You thiik? 

;:;;to say? 
MS: LEWlNSKY: I think so. Urn - what was I going 

MS. TRIPP: So that% ail you diicov8red in the 

___. 
Page 36 

flland stuff. Uch. 
121 MS. TRlff: 
[ 3 1 saxophont on8s. 

Oh, t’m sure he gets ati sorts of 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
1: 1 think he’d take that home? 

iknow,butiYsjust-dontyou 

MS. TRIPP: idon’tknow. idon’tknow. Haspands 
~~]awhoi8iotoftiinhiiofftc8. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
~~~tomathath8hasVoxthere. it’ssoweird. 

I guess. He’s just - it’s so funny 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:!fwoukf he? 

Well. that he wouldn’t take homa, 

MS. LEWiNSKY I - don’t know wh 
j:$jThat’s what I would have imagined. What I shou 

he wouldn’t 
% have done: 

~14 Ithough. is - I was thinking about it - I should mark - put 
ri5laM~rotsc~~inwhere~goodpartk. Heprobabty 
rl.s)hasn’t even 

Ml TRIPP: 
otten there yat. 

[ :I: ; hasn’t read it y8t. 
Well f&it find it 8ventuafiy, if he 

Pm sure it will ring true to him. 
MS. LEWtNSKY 

i:Eiknow. Thatifeitliie,oka 
Yeah. I mean. so I fe& good, you 

[ 2 11 like littie reminders of me Y 
they’re-youknow,thereare 

here. 
t221 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY You know. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, definitely. Definitely. 
125) MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, it made me feel good, but 

Page 31 to Page 36 OlCStafT 
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Page 37 

PPz Buttbatonaladvwasafrtandofhi 
t2~jsinceheE&arwhan*wasII - 
t221 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, I know, but than ha realty 
123-r war. Somabodv thmatenad kr. And than he 

MS. lRIPP: Hemustfee 
cantum. DC ’ 
is. LEWlNS 

n tow 
L& 
us: E! 
I know. 

iz4jwciuldn’t take her calts. _ 
(251 Idon’tkndw,youknnw. Inevarknowwhatf’dba 

Page 38 

rl]kdtOdo. Doyouknowwhatlrnaan? tt’slike-uch. 
I21 MS. TPIPP: 
[31- no matter what. 

You have always said you would never 

- __ . . ..__-_ 

INSKY: 
J&t ~ha~zarra? 

‘P Whoknewitwasaoindtobesucha 

Page 39 
~sKyUnktiavabta. 

: AndthanIfinaltygotkrtotba 
1 S5.000 for. 

i&“-=“~0u know. But - 
_MS. TRlPP: Is your brother going up to New York 

VlNSKY: No. 

i;SK? I shoukt call Micbaet. 

I91 
[lo]tommwr 
I111 
1121 WE! 
1131 MS: LEV 
1141 MS. TRlpp: You should. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: 
~%because I know she will not have told MI 

My mom’s~oing to 

;;;;Thank”giv$_pt= M 
ael yet 

StKSSfWOut. 
aboutthe 

_--_-. _-.. 
TRIPPI __L- L- A___ ____I ~;s&xause he’s 0 

Well. now, ha should be happy, though, 
1. 

I201 MS%!%li%rj8? %: ~,butheTlwantmymomto 
i;;ixaT been than= You know7 I mean. I understand, you know, 

1231 
t24iwareg . 

Mh”d$tPf& p know, it’s very hard - I wish he 

I251 ga% S. LEWlN&?Y: I know. But thaCs hi own faut 

Page 40 
MS. TRIPP. oh 

.-a 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I:isaidtomydad-l’mlike ‘Look-” 

Because my dad - I had originatty 
I’m like. Wh 

14 IMichael and I cane out b Thanksgiving?” You tz 
don’t 

now. Chna’s 
rsleettingdd,anditscemsLkeeveryyearforthepasttwo 
[slyears, she s kind of had an incident each year. 
171 MS. TPIPP: Yeah. . . 

MS. LEiMNSKY: 
$e hospital 

You know, two years ago, ti was in 

1101 MS. TPIPP: Mm-hmm. 

Page 41 
MS. TFtIPP: No. She’s out. But she’ll ba ham. 
MS. LElMNSKY: Well, try and ba nica. 

%iErkZZ& tFtL?t~m%got 

Page 42 

.-a 

MS. LEWlNSKf- 
&om New York? 

All right. Do you want anything 

Ill1 MS. TPIPP: No, I don’t. 
(121 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
t13lnot snowi 

We’U pmbabty go to tha - tf it’s 

I141 8. S. TPIPP: To ti what? 
2 ti>; maa Sunday morning. 

I r&t know. 
I Do you have boats? 

No Well I maan I’m not taking _ 
boots bn tha’plam, but - I mean, 

i23j 
1241 
t25. 

S. TRIPP: Smn~ boots. Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Boo&boots. 
MS. TRIPP: tJnI,ktha~arlvti king else you can 

1 bring up for your mom, though. that sha might want to make 

OlCStarr Page 37 ta Page 42 
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: I : more comfortable for the apartment? .^. MS. LEVVlNSKY: No. pm bri 
~~:wants a picture of me from the inaugural. I! 

ingsnnx+stuff. She 
iegh. 

14: MS. TRIPP: Oh, I think that’s a bsautifui picture, 
:5: MS. LEWINSKY: 
[s:didyou-ordidlshnwyw 

Oh, you din’t get to see my mirror, 

ii! 
MS. TRIPP: N0%*%n?re? 
MS. LEWINSKY: _ It ~a5 sitting right in front of us. 

I 911 can’t believe I didn’t show rt to you. 
fIntin frnnt 

lt was nght there 
,*“.-. .._...I 

Ill? MS. TNIPP: shoot 
r121 MS. LEWfNSh vou - 

MS. TRIP 
i::iwas so biz~;~$ 

‘P: I lbve%?%~Z~atrist tims 
was so quick. 

115: 
E%?Y: 

I know. 
Cl61 MS, TR 
fl?!day the ne& day, 

I honestly fek* like it was ths same 

I. LEWINSKY: 
$saked. Lind”i a7 

I know. But you know what I 

120) 
,211 

2$. ~TRlp’fRlp’Sfuh? 
. -.-- \rim”, We should do it whenever va want. .--. 

I221 
1231 
t.24) 
I251 

MS. TRIPF? 
MS. LEWiNSl&-_*I &cause you taks the bus in - 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWiNSKY: -yougohomewithme,ynugoto 

Page 44 
rl~wnrkwithme- 
121 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, well that’s trus. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: - and then take the bus home. 
P: Well. we shnutd ptan it. Because 

strnagq here prmy 

&tgo-oh theywanttogo 
ring their b&test sale dsv 

. _ . . 
Y L . You knnw - I know thii is going to 

* 
;y: - I real 
No. I know. 2; 

don’t need anything. 
ut you have to buy 

;i. ____. . Yeah. I do&t know if I can do that 
I to have to - I have to wait becauss 

togetisfronl 
ruse I’m gonna to ses 

~M&tthenia&ft. But- 
ing to get them? 

ws it: rliy hard. 

Page 45 

;;;it% kke, v~$i~~~+u~uy~&~who have everything? 

: Youknnw. Imsan,f’m-whatiwas 
~:ithinking for_‘, what I might do is go to 
IS I Marshali’s and-buy some cute sncks. because she iikes those 
[6lsoCXS ana StUH. 
t71 MS. TRIPP: Oh. that’s a ood idea. 
I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: For her % d do those. And then for 

They akuuly went there.. 
I151 MS. TRIPP: They 

MS LEWlNSKY 3 
ot everything? 
eah. 

f:~lthinkinomavde~deskBetiv-ldon’tkrrcmifshemn 
I was wondering - I was 

tisjamngi it -‘ma 
?bs 

I can bdy the cufflinks. 
MS. RIPP: 

j:&sk_.kr for a box. Ch. for Chnst’s sake. That’s 80 easy, 
Oh, you don’t have to buy them. Just 

;21lsneI snrp ou a crate. 
x1 S. LOMNSKY: 

(:~~toputdownwhoths 
Ah, no, I don’t know. Maybe she has I 

gotonrsnmethin 
(241 MS. TRIP& No she doesn ? 
1251 MS. LSWiNSKY: ’ Well - 

Page 46 

MS. TRIPP: No. Oh you -you’re talking about 
I: {the Standard issue President cufflinks he gives out. right? 
I31 MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. 
14: MS. TRIPE 
rstboxes of them in 

No. I used to have 50 boxes of - 50 

161 MS. ~N~~~ you serious? 

Ii; name it. 
MS. TRIPP: Tit tacks cuffiinks -‘oh end yw 

You nams it. And do you’ know I never t&k one. 
f gt like an idint 

II01 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

You am an idiot. i’m sorry. 

~:$irne~ Pfh. No. Snlwantcufflinksoneday’too. I’ll 
I used to think, “Oh there’s plenty of 

rlsjhave to caii - I thiik i’m 
rlrl_itwillprobaMyputttre~rorGodinherwhcns~hears 

rig to call Nancy &rs day and 

rlslmy voice. 
t161 MS. LEVWNSKY: 

I::;Photo You~S’~o taz 

No, I don’t think so. 
~~d~~~~~~,~ our 

[19jtoo.’ - 
r201 MS. UZlMNSKY: Yeah. 
1211 MS. TRlPP: Yeah right. 

MSLEWNSKY fdonrknnw. Iwondsrifthecreep 
f :%hought m#$$$@s gs ~~~~~_~~mb~b~ da 

~%nnurtohim,+ah,b&useh&hadthoug t,youknow,ifhe 

Page 47 

y9g-J if why not. 
But I aaree with YOU. I think Nancy especially 

i3jwoUMhave- - ’ 
MS. LEIMNSKY: 

!:~andhii.%s 
16JYOU kllOW. 1 ‘ff$w, 

Uck Ha just crac 
sahiggiri. Shecsr 

kfhavesaidtohk 
r7rrsalty should have. I don’tknnwwi 

ksmeup-him 
I - ” nuh-nuh-nuh-nuh. 
nwhatlwasthinking. I 
w I din?. 
’ about it. 

&tow. I mean, it% just Re 

‘Iz?%cz%~:of 
: yll’t you teli Nanq@ 

Everyone is afraid o Nancy. Shs 
Cthsre are noprobiems dear. 

rlsi 
Ah, he’s 60 mean. 

MS. TRIPP: t iustcanT believe you said she had 
iisiher hair p&d bath ;nd 

--_ 
lasses. 

(201 
1211 

E ~#SU!: Yeah. 
. Fh- wobablv looked like a 

fZ21 MS: LEWlNSlC! . 
fz3lThat‘s exa 

?! 
what she look 

1241 M . TRiPP: Yo 
* I25jYou - 

*r 

iu know what that reminds me of? 
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111 MS. LEWINSKY: She kmks iike a mousy - 
121 k&3. T$?lPP: 
131~~~ 

You knnw how they do those 

141 MS. LkWlNSKYz Yeah. 
ISI.. MS. TRlPP: Yw knnw, like from this mousy 
[S]littk L 
171 2. $$t&fSKY: Right. 

- asexual creature to this bombshek 
(ii by. you knaw: a metamorphusis that takes place. 

llOIme* she’s - 
And believe 

knnw - I mean she% gorgeous. 

I :&as 
tbz” LEWiNSKY: 

really we&d. 
y’aah. And she was acting funny. lt 

MS. TRIPP: 
~::~knewherwnuldaacJru _ 

Oh, I wish I had seen it. Anybpdy who 

MS LfiiMNS!Y- Yeah Ve se&us 
[ ::khat’s pretty ciever but al& somewhat te ing, toa. 
;;;;kncwwhat I mean? 

7 f+Bufatf _ 
w 

MS. TRfPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

(iiiabout it, if t wasn’t - I don? (inaudii). 
Like why would you be so conumsd 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::;rsaily likes to kee a low 

Weii,excsqt that she - * realiy, 

(231 
1241 

$5: m+E&pNSK!? %#ah. 
: So mqhs she just wanted to, 

iz5 jydu know, evaporate kind of thmg. 
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[?I 
[2: 
I31 

All h&&oRa&to F. 

MS. TRIPP: All ht. So have fun in New York. 

I:; 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

~111, hopefully. 
And when do you get back - Sunday 

[slnight? 
171 MS. LEWlysKY: Mm-hmm. Sunday afternoon. 
[El MS. TRIPP. What time? 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I have to choose. 

[141 MS. TRIPP: And leave enough time for tomorrow 
r15lmoming. so that ou’re not rushing. 
1161 MS. Ll&lNSKY: I don’t know. Will vou do me a 
i;;jfavofl 
[181 MS. TRIPP: . Sure. 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: You’ll robably forget. 
[201 MS. TRIPP: What - calfyou? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
$:;much you lost. 

Leave me - leave on my machine how 

I231 MS. TRIPP: I will. 
1241 MS. LEWINSKY: So that I can be prcud of you. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: You are such a nut_ 

111 
121 
(31 
[41 
[51 
161 
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MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well, l’mgrwd &p, Linda. 
Did you ever othose tshes? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: Monica - 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, you mean from last week? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Of course I did. 

iirjthepotandletitsoak. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKV: _ Yeah. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSt 
Before you go. 

ri7r (Y: 

i19i 

rZ;iweird. It 
II?] 

i::jby. Isn’t 
I251 

ii 8 j 1’11 do that Sunda n’ ht. 
I’m gonna make soup again. Maybe 

8.-Tr&Pz! 
lt came out okay. 
What kind? 

#. LEWlNSKY: Pumpkin soup. It was 

. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, 
LRNINSKY: 

at weird? 
- tasted better as the days went 

nS. TRIPP: That’s - no, thars very true of 
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[I 1 most soups. 
[21 MS. LEWINSKY: Why? 

MS. TRIPP: Because it allow 
i:;sort of integrate and - Ts true. Even m 
[ 5 ] nasty cabbage SOUD - aot batter. Toda 
[ 6 ] it. It was the best 
[71 MS. LC 

MS. TR 
$;though, du;&; 

I101 
1111 MS. 1 

s tha flavors to just 

;, ?huaPd-tist of 
&~~~$ted~all~?ek. 

IPP: So who can tell? I also added to it, 
heweek. Imean,I’dbuy-asitgotbw- 

i 12 jyou know and I us1 KI 
1131 ‘MS. LhnN: 
I141 MS. TRIPP: . . . ..v... 
I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Good night. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: All right. Good night, dear, 
I171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oka 
1181 MS. TRIPP: 
rigi 

See y;&)ye. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

izoj 
I211 
1221 
[231 
1241 
(251 

..* 

MS. TRIPP: Is your mother oing to kill you? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I talked to r 
MS. TRIPP: 

%e yterday. 
You know what? 1’1 borrow It. 

MS. LEWINSKY&~~;~h. 
MS. TRIPP: 
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.-_ MS. LRNINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I said to her yesterday - ._ 
is:fit into that are 

I have, like. five coats that I can’t 

MS. &WINSKY: 
acked away God knows somewhere. 

::‘ Well I said to her - no I said, 
;sjIisten,” I said, “you know this coat’?- She said, “Yeah. 
16 : what are we goins to dp with it?” 
[;:thmn ti away. 

She g,oes. “I feel ,wel,rd 

g7 ie:to Linda. 
I said. ‘I know.” I sati, ‘Can I gwe It 

[C: MS. T&lP*: 
She oes “Oh what a perfect idea.” 

&hh - sugar. Well, 1’11 try it on. 
[~c:You’re the best jud e if it looks like - 

MS. LEV8NSKY: I’ll sneak a 
I ii j be a - it m‘ ‘ht ba shorter than what you II e. 

I think it might 

(13: I&. 

.rk. 

TRIPP: All coats are shorter than what I like. 
rl4‘ MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i is i shorter than what 

But that blue one has aot to be 
ou like. 

[!6; MS. TRi6P: 11 is. 

IZ 
MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
MS. TRIPP: Plus, it’s so butt ugly. 
MS. LEWINSKY: That blue one IS so funny looking. 

i:iltt looks like a - you know that, uch. character Madeline in 
r21ithe books? 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWINSKY: That’s what it looks like - a 

I::iMadeline coat for a six-year-old girt. 
125: MS. TRIPP: No, I think it even - yes, it sort of 

i 1 ldoes now that 
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ou sa that. And it also reminds ma of what 
rz@at &hkmiel &it on &at - shawl arllar. 

-- 
mshe outgrew. but she 

[~o~dictn’t offer me those. 
Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
rizi MS. TRIPP: So - anyway. I iust feel that if I’m 
i 13 jgoing to spend money on a coat, 1 waht ifto be the right 
r14llength. 

1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[161 MS. TRIPP: So - 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I certainly think this black 
I:i{one can be something that you can wear instead of the blue 
[19lOne. 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah I gotta - really. Atthou 
$tirs so cokl when I leave here ii the morning. It’s lie 2 B 

h, 

[22!degreeS. 
123i MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: So I have to wear a coat. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: Mrn-hmm. 
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MS. TRIPP: If ino. that woukJnY fit you. 

I also have a pea coat. I wonder - 
ls too be. 

131 I have the cutest pea coat that I got a couple 
I 4 1 years ago acked awa somewhere, because iys too small. 
I51 kS. LEWlNiKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I have a red pea coat. 

I? 
Oh, Ighow.aiy that picture. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
;;i MS. TRIPP: Why don you wear that? *Je 

MS. LEWtNSKY: What. 
I101 MS TRIPP: That a coat. 

MS’ LEWlNSKY- 
I::iruin - you knb what I mean. 

gcausa I - because I don’t like to 

MS. TRIPP: 
tt’s just - 

1131 You took so ocd in red. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I know, % ut what is the point? Can 

i::iyou explain to me what the point of wearing a coat like that 
[161a? I mean, what is the 
[ 17 waste, goin to the Pen 

&. TRIPP: 
&o 

int of wearing anything good to 

1161 Eih7 x% right 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

;:!;right. 
MS. TRIPP: 

Do you know ;vhat I mean? 
You’re right. You’nz right You’re 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I mean but there’s also a 
I::ldiffarence -there are a lot more rnan’that are eligible for 
i24I)‘oU - 

[251 MS. TRIPP: Oh,yeah. right. 

ocstarr Page 49 to Page 64 
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:1: MS. LEWINSKY: -there. 
12: MS. TRIPP: They’re all dorks. Thrs is so funny 
L3!- this Indian - girl from Indra, who’s a civil engineer, 
!4]who- 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
RighL 

rides on the bus. She’s leaving for 
if i India tomorrow for four w&ks with her family. 
[ 8 1 like her. She’s very nice. 

But you would 

191 Anvwav. she’s - she said. ‘I’d like to introduce 
riojyou to a man-l w&k with.” 
[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
LIZI MS. TRIPP: And l%ii~%,~ 
[I31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
[14! MS. TRIPP: And she said. “He’s very tall. He’s an 

” She said “He’s 50 ears old.” 
i:zieng’neer’ MS. LEWINSKY: Lmm. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: She said, 1 like him a lot. He’s a 
[lslvery nice man.’ But he’s too otd for her, because she’s 34. 
I191 MS. LEWINSKY: (Laughing.) 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. R’ ht. 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yea f 

MS. TRIPP: I know. I’m thinking of you. You 
i::icoutd be the big creep’s daughter. 

i::ianybody.” 
But an ay so I said, “I absolutely refuse to meet 
And rst of all -then I f? - then I said, Well, 

XuAX(10) 
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. .-. MS. TRIPP. I know 

._. .-. MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 
‘i’ MS. TRIPP: 
;:irich fat cat. 

Maybe Norma WIII introduce me to some 

.C. .-. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

That’s right. You - 

j;iwith him then? 
Although, why wouldn’t she be going out 

isi MS. LEWlNSKY: Because he’s too tall for her. See? 
i9: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. she’s very short. 

[IO: MS. LEWlNSKY: Rqht. 
MS. TRIPP: 

/:i i62 years old. 
Oh, I don’t think - at the time, she’s 

Do you really think that she’s gonna dis 
r131somebody because he’s too taE? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well, yeah. Wouldn’t you dis 
i : : ; someone because they were too short? 

1’11 have you know I am, 

I241 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
tzsjseen them in -the Gladware? 

Theyre wonderful. The - have you 
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i:isaid “Oh where is he from?” And she said, “Oh, I think New 
[6]York.’ AAd I’m still not tting it. 
171 MS. LEWlNS%‘: You were like - 

[I51 
[I61 
[I73 
[I81 
[19! 
1201 
r211 

MS. LEWINSKY: Eww. 
MS. TRIPP: Ooh. I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Ilnaudrbk;l But s e sard b he’s U.S. born. 
MS. LEWINSKY: It still doesn’t matter. 
MS. TRIPP: It doesn’t. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: You know how hairy those - those 

i22 jguys are? 
[?)I MS. TRIPP: Ohh- 

[i: 1 all of Beverly High is, like, 
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MS. TRIPP: 

I: ;disposables? 
Yeah, what are they? Oh, the 

131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes. 
I41 * MS. TRIPP: Oh, I brought your thing home to dean 
151 
[61 
[71 
I81 
191 

I101 
Ill1 
I121 
113! 
1141 
(151 
Cl61 
1171 

bewtise - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh. don’t worry about it. 
Well, Monica - b. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Oka It’s $1.60. 
MS. TRIPP: It is tike g ued, and I kept saying r 

I’ve got to return this to her, but it’s fitthy. So I hope I 
remember it. If the dishwasher stops in time! 1’ll- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I realty don’t grve a damn. But 

- lie, tha?the 
these thin s are great because they have a size that’s for 

MS.%RIPP: Oh. 
call it for soup. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

So, it’s really good. 
But vou need several of them. Monica, 

i 18 j to get throu h tomorrow. _ 
I191 ?b&. LEWINSKY: 
izO]thifd one. 

I know. I know. I’m packaging the 

MS. TRIPP: 
ifi;to have for tomorrow? 

Now, what vegetables are you bringing 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I bought a container of - oh, 
I::; I didn’t put it in the frid e. I bought a container of - 
:zs!it’s~hot. I bought a container of carrots and 
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1191 MS. TRIPI P: Well she said - she said, well - she 
izojsaid, “You don’t seem too enthralled.’ I said, “You now what 
131 I- I’m real not u for meehng anyone right now. 
I221 Xx3. &NSKY:’ You’re lie. “I want Norma to 

&test little m And 
‘1 aside - politics aside. everythrng 
side, they’re just nauseating.. 
NSKY: Yeah. 

i I3 j introduce me to someone.” 
124: MS. TRIPP: 

4 
Lau hing.) 

I251 MS. LEWtNSK : %ienously. 
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ii j bmccoti “!& Tape No. LRT-016, Side A; begin Side B.) 

[41 Phone dialin ri 

I” 
bEMALE VO&E%%SWERING: You’ve reached - 

lease leave your name and number, and 1’11 get back 
[ 7 1 to you as soon as I can. Thanks. ‘Bye. 

MS. TRIPP: 
/iithat you had caked a cou 

Hi, Monica I noticed on my machine 

110 well. Call me. It’s Satu J 
te times. i wonder if you got in 

ay, the 6th of November, at about 
111 I a Quarter of 290. Call me when you get in. ‘Bye. 
i12j 
!131 

Ij;hone dialtng. ringing.) - _ 
S TRIPP. No tdown. Cleo get down. 

1141 iisi OPERATOR: We& to Bell Atlantic’s voice - 
Phone dialing.) 

[I61 5 PERATOR: Twenty-one saved messages. 
!171 MS. LEWfNSKY: Hi. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Hi. What’s going on? 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Ncthing. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: You didn’t hear an hrng? 
[211 Oh, well, yea? ; mean - 
i221 

/$ +E’E’l#SKY: 

[231 MS. LEWfNS&Sgh~)jt!?$u know there were too 
o le there toda I mean R’s 1 I understand it. 

iZ:~Xr~Pe R not anydy’s fault its just it would 
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I 

Page 61 

_ 

: : 1 have been nice if he had called. 
._. .-. MS. TRIPP. I know. 
1_. :3. MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, and - you know, so she 
; 4 1 hasnY had a chance - she’s gone now, but she didn’t get a 
; s! chance - Betty was very nice like much nicer than normal. 
!i! MS. TRIPP: Rea/l ? 
[‘I MS. LEWINSKY: 
I e 1 actually feels bad for me. 

!eah. I think she - maybe she 
I don’t know. Hmpf. 

[91 MS. TRIPP: Hold on. Let me get a cigarette. 

i: ~Why are you u set? 
(2: MS. ?‘RlPP. She called you? 
!?; MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. So she caked me 

i 
;$ 

MS. TRIPP- Why are you upset? 
MS. LEWINSKY: And she asked me wh 

[ 6 1 And I’m like. Well” - 
I MS crying. 

7 
ou 

I feel 
know, I said, “I’m frustrat edy- 

I7llsaid,‘ljust-” ike. you know, I wanted to see 
[ 8 1 him, and I feel like Marsha and Debi are, you know, pomnlng 
[5] his mind. And it’s like I haven’t heard from him since lasz 

[lolweek. and you know - 
So she was like “Oh no no no no ” you know 

I :: j”Oh. they haven’t even - you know, Debi liasri’t even had the 
[13]chance to tak with him this week.” 

1191 MS.‘LEWlNSKY: You know? 
1201 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
1211 M.S. LEWtNSKY: So iys just - it was just bad. So 
[zz 1 then she sad - she said, Well” - she said, ‘I’m going to 
[231come tn 69 

?z 
tomorrow momlng and see what he wants to do.” 

I241 M TRIPP: Meantng today? 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 

1101 
[i:! 
i121 
Ii31 
:i4] 

[I51 
(161 
II71 
llE! 

G?G$PP: - - 
MS. LEV 

Are you there? 
VINSKY: 
PP: so stz E: E! ‘#y.SK;eah30-y~~ have the TV on? 

$SKY: Oh okay. __^_._^’ 
MS. TRIPF 
MS. LEWff 
MS.TRIPP: MSNtG. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. okav 
MS. TRIPP: h’s this - this Louise Woodward 

Um- 
MS. LEWINSKY: So I talked - oka . So this is 

happened. I caked her about 7:30 last nig ): 1. and she 
[25]said - 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Where were you? 
(251 MS. LEWtNSKY: At home. 

Ill 
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MS. TRIPP: Oh, good. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: And she didn’t know whatever it was. 

iiishe’d try and talk with him and call me back, that Nancy was 
[ 4 1 still there. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Uch. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: So I called her back like an hour 
[Tjlater,. and she still hadn’t had a chance. And I was like 
[s!“All nght.” And then I paged her and I said, “Could you” - 
rsloh. no. that was when she told me that she didn’t trunk so. 

I I o j and she had to watch her mom today, and hei husband was md. 
rl~land. you know all this stuff. 
(121 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i :: i paged her, and I said, ‘CouM you” 

AndLmmiknei “Cka .“,$o fhen I 
leer - 

r151went to call her back to see if she couM just at least ask 
[ lslthe creep, like remind him that, you know - 

MS. TRIPP: Right. 

j!iihirn ten th~&~~~KY’ 
- even though I already reminded 

[20! MS. TRIPP: Well. ten thousand and one. usualtv. is 

Ill MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
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[21 MS. LEWINSKY: 
131called. andMpgl$ 

So then I called and called 

[41 # 
.was,;hzm at about quarter to 1O:W 

slIst meeti 
MS. LEWI 

.-, 
171 
181 

8Ziw??~gu’Oh. okav. 
MS. LI 

[ 9 I positive about tri at. 
Cl01 
[ill :z- z!z 
,.“, rr: 

&3$-“‘&ht. And -well, she sad his 

9 III 

;n’N’SKY: So-l was like, ‘Okay.’ So I k 

_. -. . ..&K’?? Well so I talked to her 
.“.s TRIPP- Did he do’the radio address &iav s--1 

_ _ . . 

rl5lhad he taped it? 
(141 
[ISI 

;ax?d it yesterday. 

1161 MS. LEWINSKY: 5- no, that’s good. 
(171 
1181 MS. LE’J” 
tlglthe radio address 

..I’NSKY ’ &h. Well because if he ha 

[201 
es. there-are. always people there. 

MS. TRIPP: un. true. 

I:: isaid 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Well 
So then - so she got in and s 

I got in th* momina. and I kind of cleaned 
r231mysitf up from la__ 
124 1 Joint Chiefs are he1 

I.. . .._ 

st night, and iflooks like he’s ot - the 
e. so he has a meeting at 1 8 :OO. a 

!lt 

or 

d done 

1 I : 1 helpful. 
I. 

r::: MS. TRIPP: 
rz3lanswered, so I hun up. 

(Sighing.) So (sighing) - but Nancy 

[24! 
1251 

MS. TRI8P: $Sighing.) 
MS. LEWlNSK : S; I paged her and I said, “Can you 

.--I 

[25]meeting at 1190. _’ _ 
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I I 1 at least ask her? Monica.” And then she called me back and 
i2 jshe was like What’s wron ? Wh are you upset?” 
131 MS. TRIPP: %u did& say “her, did you? 
[4! MS. LEWINSKY: What? 
[51 MS. TRIPP: You said “hef? c ., .* 
[6: MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
!7! 
[8! 
[91 

1.S: ;KTS&;htheTeay? 

[lOI %: EPP. 

r1lito 
I I 2 I makes m;;yr;P 
I131 ‘P: Yeah true. 

MS. LE’ 
!::;I think it’s safer. 

WINSKY: 
r 

Maybe it’s stupid, but it’s just - 

I161 tIPP: .*) Yeah. 
[i7! % E fl$XY; You know? 
[I81 MS. TRIP’P: 

? . 
Yeah. 

[I91 MS. LEWINSKY: I thin! with Bep. it’s pretty 
!;~;~s~+ if you say. “Can you ask him, who you re talkrng 

111 
17, 

!S. TRIPP: . _.“..4 
i;jt’m ho 

P 
ing 

[rijcantak 
I51 

9.) 
)u know, so she was tike 

I a few mtnutes early, and 
n”..“, ets here” - 

(S&inq.) 
(61 
171 so1 

titisw~“. 

Because -well, th&‘s how I refer 
Mm: &t - becam I think it’s - I don’t know - it ---.-.. 

isjdon’t 
I91 

[lOI 
I111 
(121 
[I31 
Cl41 
(151 
I161 
1171 
I181 

1:091~~ 

SKY: - - “see what he wants to dc _ e ten minutes. I 
know. 

MS. TRIPP: &Sighing) When was that? 
MS. LEWINS This momlrg. That was - 
MS. TRIPP: Elevenish. 
MS. LEIMNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

No, quarter to 1O:OCr 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

It was this whole thing. 
Oh, I see. Oka 

XQNSKY: So he ha d 
“~~S&h. 

the meeting thing 

. 
iis”::: 
MS. LEW ._. But then I called her later. aru 

! - he was late to the meeting. Like, I could have 
i 

him. So Nancv was already there by the tii he 
izljgot there - 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Uch. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: - and she had to leave at 12:CiO. 
1241 So I talked to her, you know. But I mean. it’s 
[zsljust - (sighing). 

. 
-, 

ha 

,LI,----.. 

r.22: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. it’s - veah. that’s true. 
1231 
r.24: 
[25! 

MS. LEWINSKY: So- - 
So. akav. So - 

ISKY-’ So’then she was like, What’s wrong? 
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MS. TRIPP: Did she offer anythIng? I mean, did 
j;jshe say at$ttitwoti& _ - 

Hold on. 
141 
151 G%kP: Yeah? I always hope that’s her. 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: What? 
I71 MS. TRIPP: 1 alwa s hopa it’s you-know-who. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
iilknow it’s so 

dh me too. Me too. And you 
- I don’t know if my iho&. the wai - see. hd 

[ 10 lahuajs pauses before - like I say hello, and then he pauses, 
11 I 1 I guess, to register to make sure it’s me or whatever it is. 
1121 MS. TRI@P: Yeah well. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I ii 1 oause. I alwavs 

50 it’s like whenever there’s this 
li:@as @“!t’s him,” and then it’s not. 

/VltryK&~ So she’s gone, anyway. I’m not 

IPP: &at’s his schedule lie? 
Well, you know..he - so I said, 

hate to ask vou thus. but what 
e? Do iou think tie miohi be able to 

.--I---- -.- 

[221come In?” 
So she looked at the schedule. and she said, Well. 

I::;he’s got church and then the con ressional -the vote is at 
[zs]2:~, and there are possible mee rngs before then.’ She ? 

Page 66 
(1 I goes, “So I - you know, I don’t know.” 

But it really - it’s irrelevant what his schedule 
!:iis tomorrow because she didn’t get to talk to him. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Uch. 
[51 MS. LEWINSKY: She had to leave at 12:O0. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Toda ? 
[71 MS. LEWINSKY: !eah. 
(81 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
:z; had to leave at 12:OO. 

See, so she came in. and then she 

111 
121 
131 

$ ~$$SK$o&ta%ah. 

141 MS. LEWlNSKY: See, so she came in and then she t 
15 I to leave at 12:O0. Well, that’s what she said. 
161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: I - I trust - I mean. she was 

i;sjnot - 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I think so, too. 
:201 MS. LEWINSKY: You know what I mean? 
I'll MS. TRIPP: She’s ot a lot - 
I221 MS. LEWINSKY: &e usually is real straight. 
i231 MS. TRIPP: She’s got a lot going on, too. 
i241 MS. LEWINSKY: So - 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Urn - 

lad 
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11 !when he said that this had to stop - n 
12 1 that, you know, you were. Important to w 

ht? - he did say 
Im and that he was 

i:igp,l~8b’~,hk~~,b~~~~~~ls life as a good fnend. and blah. 

isi 
[ 6 1 would sa 

And ii seems to me that you have a good case. I 
to him. when 

[71 he’s like Idmg. It’s like es IdIng. z, 
ou 

x 0 1. 
et the opportunity - I mean, 

I would say “If this is your definition of what 
1 i ivou know. followina a’romance constitutes friendshio. i want 

[iojho part of.&” - 

rlj!fee ing tha he cares you know. I mean - 

; g; he just _ ifjl zrKLv;; ye, 11; 1 don’t think 
I ‘ust - you know Linda I jusi don’t get the 

[I41 
[I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Yea 
I I 6 I I think he - I think he feels that havina me oet a idb m 

oh: ~OiiG&i. I just - I mean, 

to do, andit is, and he owes me 

MS. TRIPP: 
/of couls4? - 

Well, yes, it is the right thing to do, 

(211 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 

i::ifuck back. 
MS. TRIPP: - since he didn’t you bring you the 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No 
I::ithink that there’s -there’s anything e se, you know. ‘F 

you know. I just don’t 
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[llljust- 
121 MS. TRIPP: Well, I wonder where it all went. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, it - I don’t know either. It 
[ 4 ldisappeafl, and, gee, I sure wish I could kam to get rid 

1:;” my feel’%? %%!ckly@ Where did you go before? 
MS. LEWlNSK : 

Ii I stupid McLean to have them check the car. 
Oh, I had to go out. I had to go to 

191 MS. TRIPP: Is it all ht? 
[lOI. M$. LEWINSKY: Yea “9, . No, no. no, it just -we had 
Cl11 
I121 
1131 
[I41 
[I51 
[I61 
1171 
1181 

to get 

cleare 

a 

d 

Le. 

&KY: 
Oh, okay. 

So - (yawning) (inaudible.) I 

new insuranc 

2: FGF 
your car in for 11 

MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINS 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNS 

ilgjto be there that ea . 

1;;;9:00 - 
MS. TRI 8 : Because Doug wants me to start at 

[22] MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

if:ithis task force goin 
- orchestrating the stuffing. I have 

on. do 
(251 they hate me in DP % R. 

I have every single - bo 
Every single person has o be In. r* 

n&ad 
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MS. LEWINSKY: So then I said to her. I said, 

I:; Well ” I said “There’s Veterans Day.” She said “Yeah I 
13 Idon’t know what the afternoon will be like.” She &s, “1 
~4 Idon’t mind comin 
:51 MS. TAP+: 

in ” you know. And then - 
Oh I forgot about that. 

MS. LEWINSKY: ’ Yeah. But he has all that stuff in 
i;ithe morning And then I said to her I said “You know I 
18 1 know that hi’s alone this week,” I &id, “arid I hate to ask 
[ slyou this, but” - 

!I01 MS. TRIPP. What week? 
!I11 MS. LEWI&KY: This week. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Coming up? 
f131 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. The Baba leaves tomorrow. 
iI41 MS. TRIPP: Oh ood. Yeah? 
ii51 MS. LEWINSKY: ’ qeah. You know, it’s good - 
;161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, well - 

MS. LEWINSKY: - and then it’s not good. You know 
i:iiwhat I mean? Because it’s not good because then I ako know 
ilg] he can call. When he doesn’t call, it upsets me. 
[20] MS. TRIPP: I know. 
:211 MS. LEWINSKY: So - you know what I just thought 
:z2labout? It’s like I sent him a letter on Tuesday that not 
[z3 lonly jus! asked him to call me. but also was - you know, I 
[24]mean, llke all this stuff goin on. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: V&l. you know, it occurs to me that 
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[ 11 including John Toohe 
MS. LEWlt&KY: 

I:iJohn Toohe ? 
(Yawning) Why do you say “including 

I41 Mk. TRIPP: Well ‘cause he never does anything. 
[51 MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘Yeah. 
161 MS. TRIPP: And he QasicallLsays, w” 
17 1 Now. whether he shows UD or not IS anot r - ano er storv. 
i B j Urn. so - that’ll be interesting. 
191 So what are ou going to do tonight? 

~:~~mean. I’m 
MS. LEWINJKY: 

oin 
I don’t know. My aunt’s here, so, I 

to do something with her and my uncle. 
I121 As. QRIPP: Are they in Washiion, you mean? 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, good. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~:~~l’minsuchabadmood. 

Just - I’m into - I’m just - ugh. 

1171 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
And I - I don’t think I’m going to 
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Page 73 
. . MS. LEWlNSKY: 
is j Linda. with like m 

And they had a _ cake plate, 

13: MS. T R 
favorit;;rrd of donuts. 

IPP: 
‘4: MS. LEWINSKY: Yes My favorite kind. 
:5: MS. TRIPP: What kmd? 
I;’ MS. LEWINSKY: Thev were with the white frosting 
I; j and the multi-color s rink&. _ 

131 MS. TRIP 1 : What - are they round? 
:9j MS. LEWtNSKY: 

“0’ 
i r 1 i sprinkle? 

MS. TRIPP: OkayB%%%%$%td multi&colored 
I never heard of these. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

_ i: 1 sprinkles on them? 
Have you ever seen donuts with the 

:141 MS. TRIPP: No. 
;:51 MS. LEWlNSKY: You haven’t? What’s wrong with you? 
:1El MS. TRIPP: No. Are they with the hole in the 

“7’middle’ or&?&WtNSKY: 

i 5 ; i know better. 
:251 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. So I was like, “Oh. my 

Page 76 
. . . 
L-. 

MS. TRIPP: You know, you can have a bagel 
._. ?-_ MS. LEWlNSKY: Rght. no. 
:31 MS. TRIPP: But - 
(4: MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, at Ness&. it’s nrce 
i 5 1 ‘cause those bagel places. they have fat-free everythrng. 
[ 6 ] YOU know. 
:71 
i e j bagel. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. I oet it plain. I love a p&m _ 

r9; MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
110; MS. TRIPP: But - no, I couldn’t even have that 
[:I 1 In fact I have not eaten one thing toda 

r 
because I had to 

112 Igo to the grousry store to get - ‘cause oday’s fruit and 
I I 3 I vegetables day - 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm_hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: 
! :z:iust - I aot back. oot in the shower. I got up at 

and I drdn’t have anFhin%;; So I 
.30 IS 

ii<jinomin<and wenfto the 
- 

r191 MS. LEWtNSK?!m. Oh, my God. 
MS. TRIPP: Got my g 

Y 
m out of the wa 

i:iihour-and-a-half there, and went to he Weight Wat &rs thng, 
(211 and then - which probably isn’t an accurate read on the 
[22]weght bss because of go!n~to the g$m, but - 

, 

I231 Now. tomorrow IS ananas. 
MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. I just - and I think I’m 

is:igoing out to dinner tonight, so I just don’t know that I can 
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: 11 God.' So it was such torture. 
121 MS. TRIPP: 
:3! 

But dzoou eat any? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i4; MS. TRIPP: 
:51 MS. LEWINSIC?od&t was such torture right? 
161 MS. TRIPP: See, you’re going to be skinny on 
{7 jThanksgivin 
!?I Mt. LEWLNSKY: Nab. I donY know about that. But 
:9!-sothen-sothenlwentandlgota-Ididagood 

; : o 1 thing. I mean, for dinner,. you knaw, how we’re allowed to 
;: I : have the baked otato thrn 
‘.?I L--J MS. &lPP: Y%s thank the Lord. 
:131 MS. LEWINSKY: ’ What - I know. So what I did was, 

to 00. I got a baked potato to go and sauted 

P: Ooh. 
_. ..NSKY: And it was so good. But I think 
been too much oil. You know how much I’ve 

PpYYS? 
How much? 

INSKY: m 
;;sKy~ll T Ivelos_intwo_ 

iz4;days. 
--.c: _--, MS. TRIPP: I lost - do you know what I lost this 
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r.71 
.--I 

P.2’ 

.--1 

:i:: 

!15i 
r:ilmoming 
:.-, .- . 
;:3: 
:I91 
!:cjright - 
,-. . L--~ ,__. ,-_ 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ye !ah. It rs.BWhen you’re supposed 
ounds in seven days 1 

if you ch uckitnow- 
Thai’s the _ ____ _ _.f last cou 

MS. TRIPP: WI_. _ t lat did you eat today. 
le days. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: W ‘ell. I mean, I almost blew it this 
~$+.$$$$+$ss~d&$~~ gr%&tdd _ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
MS. TRIPP: There’s this wonderful bagel Place 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: - rigs%% to Weight Watchers. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Realty? Oh., 
MS. TRIPP: And “yrlly that s okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

rljstay on it. 
121 MS. TRIPP: . . Can’t you order vegetables? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I : i No, Linda I’m lie nauseous. 

I-don’t know. l’m going to die. 
I feel nauseous. 

[51 'MSTRIF ‘P: What did 
[61 MS. LEWtNS KY: I ha soup. J 

ou eat today? 

171 MS. TRIPP: But, Monica -- 
If41 
t-1 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ti! s. TRIPP: 

I know. 

r:8!to pass one wa 
Look. at the end - this week is ooing 

or another very quickly. 
_ - 

MS &WINSKY: I m not saying 
I :: 1 saying I want to go have pizza. 

- look, I’m not 

[ 131if I can sta 
I’m just saymg I don’t know 

r141 t. 
on thts soup diet anymore. 

I151 

S TRIPP: I knowo;~n-,l$ughing). 

,161 
GiG: +zINSKY: 

BP: 
.--I 

Where- do vou know where thev’re 
r171going to go? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I don’t know where we’re going 
/ :“, j  yet. Well, I mean, what I’m thinking is - 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:flthought here. Is there an 

Is it -wart. let me finish 
place that you kke to go ?rlI at 

(22 1 has sxredible vegetables. I mean, vegetables really can be 
y;vev tw. 

MS. LEWLNSKY: Yeah, I know, I know. No. I don’t 
i 2 5 j know anyplace here. 

Ill MS. TRIPP: Bombay Club? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

! i i- places still don’t serve 
Nah. They don? have - they don’t 

i4jinL.A. 
grilled vegetables like they do 

[Sl MS. TRIPP: No? . 

161 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. L.A.. YOU can get delicious 
i7 jgrilled vegetable lates. But - 

MS &PP: You certainly have the choice. I mean, 
iii you can decide not to do it or not. 

I101 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

i ::; pff 
MS. TRIPP: 

(Inaudible. 
I have to do it. B ut. you know - 

13ldfm,so- *r 
ou know, me doing this for a week won’t even make a 

141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Yes, it - Linda, stop sa 
. .a-- Well, you know what I mean. yr?y!%o _ 

ying is, you do it for a week, you’re 

h I betcha Lindsey fell off the 
She was -shed 

I241 
I251 

Yeah, and I think Lindsey did. too. 
MS. TRIPP: And Lindsey - 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, Lindsey doesn’t have one pound 
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I looked like Lindsey. I’d be happjer, 

I know. But she was like determined 
1 I 1 and yet - then one night she went and they had salsa and 
[ 51 chips, so she had two handfuls of that. And then there were 
16 I - she has a couple other things this week, and I know - I 
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XMAX(14) 

i7 j know what’s oiitg to happen- 
I81 BI$ like, you’re right She doesn’t -what’s the 
19 1 point here? 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. I mean. I just - 
i :i i like - and I’m sort of like, oh. my God, bananas an d’ 

sqh) I’m 
mrlk 

r12lall day tomorrow. I don? think I can do that. 
MS. TRIPP: 

t::;lcan’tfindm co 
What% her - can you tell me, because 

1151 M!?. LE%lSKY: Yeah. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: After bananas and milk, what are 
[lilwe up to? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:iitwo - right? Three four - 

Okay. Then as two days - is it 

t2olall you’re supposedto eat &?&%%%sa~a%~~~rtd 
[ 2 1 I tomatoes. 

I::; 
MS. TRIPP: WetI. I - I’m off beef, so I’m ‘ust 

124 I Il 
oing to do the shortcuts and tomatoes. Okay. Two d 
at. and then what? 

ays of 

I251 MS. LEVVINSKY: And then it’s brown rice and 

I!! :-. ,-. 
i3' 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s 3:30. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I’m cravrno protern. You know what 

i4jl mean? 
_ 

is: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[7]do. 

So I don’t know what I’m going to 

I81 MS. TRIPP: Toda 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

‘s fruit and vegetables, right? 
I91 iight. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: JSighing.) Well. I think - 
MS. LEWtNSK 

i::;rny jeans feel a lot looser 
: Maybe it would have felt - I mean, 
ou know. 

1131 MS. TRIPP: &n-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: But I just feel like I would have 

i::ibeen a bt more encouraged to stay on this stupid thing if I 
tls]hadbstafew 

MS. %IPP:’ 
unds you know. 

I wish - I wish I could convince you 
i : i i to just stay on it till Monday, and then get on the scale. 

See I didn’t get on the scale at all till I went 
i:z;to WeigM Watchers ‘cause I didn’t want to know. Because 
~211 

r 
OU'R right. To go to all this agony - but you know what? 

[XI f you stay on it 
Ms. &NSKY: !Veli! I 

ou know it’s oin to work eventually. 
1231 
i2rljl just - 

mean, veah. And no. I mean. . 

r251 MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) How is it not going to 
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[I Ivegetables and fruits. I think. 
VI MS. TRIPP: Oh, Jesus. .The worst day is the banana 
rxlday. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

izi 
MS. TRIPP: If you can 

ou have it licked. I made tas? night 
get by the banana day, boy, 

[7 1 Kn 
-I-Icopieda 

ona. I felt like such a jerk. I’m thinking you shouldn’t 
I B 1 have done it. but, then again. you didn’t get off work till 
L9jso late. 

l,“, MS. LEWtNSKY: I was iust a - I don’t care for the .--, 
[ill 
[I21 
I131 
II41 
[IS! 
[I61 
1!71 

cut stuff. who cares? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. well, I - after Lindsay told me 

about that baked otato with mushrooms and onions - 
MS. L&NSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: So I ran to the store - 
MS. LEWINSKY: After exercise? 
MS. TRIPP: I don’t remember. But mv intent was to 

i 23 j microwave. . 
[241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: It tastes so much better. 

.,. 
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11 lwork? I mean, how can you eat this rabbitend not lose 
[2lweight? 
I31 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

- rrrr hungry and rrn crank 
I:$ng with me. I’m really cran 

Oh, I know. I don’t know. I just 

z 
- I’m cranky. ThaYs what s 

MS. TRIPP: 
y. 

Well, I understand. I man, you have a 
1:; bt to be cranky about, Monica. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I just - I just feel like, 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, my God, mine was - my dinner 
I: i took ten minutes ‘cause I had te go pick it up (laughing). 
[ 3 chat was it. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: And then, urn - i 
:5: MS. LEWlNSKY: But I - but I think it was too big 
[ 6 ] of an order of mushroornsM$~~ay were weld mushrooms - 
[71 MS. TRIPP: 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: - and I ate too many. and I felt 
[ 91 really sick after - 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Ugh. 
[Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
- and I felt sick this morning. 

112; 
? 1131 MS. LEWlNSKY?l La use I think I ate too many 

[ 14 1 mushrooms. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Po&bly. 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, what I mean? Just - you 
il7jknow. 
[I91 
1191 
I201 
izlj 
r:21 
1231 

mushrooms are not the - 
MS. TRIPP: Right 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

- greatest thing in the world. 
Right. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But - 
MS. TRIPP: Right. 
MS. LEWINSKY: But I just have been starving. 

i;;iit’s like - 
(251 MS. TRIPP: What time is it? 

And 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
~:~which you’re not su sed to d?::t I did. 

So I ha to take that stupid shuttle - 

[II MS. Lld%KY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

&at do you mean? 
151 
iijonly. 

Well. it’s iust for official reasons ~. a 

[71 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh (laughing). 

ri;anyway, the 
So I guess thts is not official. But, 

had the radio on. 
101 M!?&MNSKY: Mm 

MS. TRIPP: And for the first time I heard the 

iijcheese m%?&&Y: Oh. They have a new one for 1: the 
rlrlplua. 

I151 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, this - well, this one was 
I 16 I that she - all it said was that she - you know that thing 
t171you say about - 
LIEI MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yes.Jes. ‘Show me the cheese.” 

Yeah. An I satd - he had rt low, so 
~i~jlwastryin&to-andlcrackedu 

S LEWtNSKY: 
[2211oo. 

OR, isn’t that funny? I heard’& 

I231 MS. TRIPP: I meant to tell 
MS. LEIMNSKY: 1 

ou that yesterday. 
I heard it his morning. too. It is 

I::;so funny. They go, “Show me the cheese, Dad. Show me the 
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Page 85 

; ; : cheese” (lau htn i 
r-7 Oh - .-, td. Tf?IPP: 

4 
Laughing.) 

:3i MS. LEWtNSK : Oh - 
14: MS. TRIPP: You missed your callmg You’re such a 
i 5 1 good imitator. 

MS. LEWINSKY: (Si 
176iyou know what is bad about this, tindab 

hing You know what? I just - 

19; MS. TRIPP: Oh, what? 
MS. LEWINSKY: There’s two things. Just in case 

[ : ,’ i you didn’t already know, because I haven’t already bugged 

;i:;you enou%. TRIPP: Uh-uh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: One, is that it’s like - oh, this 

i::iis good. I’m here. and this is how much he ignores me. This 
[ 1slis great. So I really know what’s going to hap 
[ 16 1 move to New York. So that makes me feel a Eriirwhen ’ 
~17~That’s number one. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, I disagree to a certain extent, 
~:~~becauseIthinkapartofitis.heknows ouwanttocome 
120) over. And you’re rn New York. It’s not II r, 
[21lbe coming tn eve other - 

e you’re going to 

MS. L&lNSKY: 
iz:;what a phone relabonship? Yeah, that’s a real 
[ 2 4 1 That's - you know. 

But it’s no big deal.&nean. so 

t251 MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) 

Page 86 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

reason to be mad. 

[ :ii like, okay, you know, you just stop liking somebody. So he 
r11)just stopped liking me. 

Well, part of the problem is that instead of .ust 
i ::isaying “I don’t like you anymore q he pulled all this o her \ 
[ 14 1 crap. So it’s now become, you know. my obsession to prove 

;::;h’m wmngt$$$&%SKeah. 
‘Cause, really, he’s not trying to 

i :I: i be good and he ‘ust doesn’t like me. 
[19i ’ MS: TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: So he should ‘ust say that. And - 
if! 1 because of course. I don’t know, somehow 
rrzlfeel better - ff. 

I hat’ll make me 

MZ! TRIPP: 
;::;I don’t have a firm feelin 

Oh. Except that I can tell you this. 

1251 
eithetr;ggon that subject. 

MS. LEWINS Y: R - 
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MS. TRIPP: I don’t have a feeling either way that 

SKY: I don’t believe - 
[41 MS. TRIPP: - and he was conning ou. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i 2 jdon’t believe for one minute that he is 

MS. TRIPP: 

- a sing;o;o$what he said. I 

171 You really don’t. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I really don’t. I really don’t. I 

Iijthou ht - I said to myself, I said, okay, I will believe 
rlolhe’s%ee. tng good if he calls me, and we have phone sex, okay, 
: 1 I 1 like white this stress is going on. 
!i2] MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::ibe as good as he can be - 

Because then I know he’s trying to 

- but he’s stressed out, and he 

I.241 
1251 

he’s with other people. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, you - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: So, what, he’s going to call me. 
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1: 1 and maybe he’s afraid I’m going to hear R In hs voice? I 
i 2 1 don’t know. 
[3i 

rslsad you k~~~~~~‘~~~~~ Oh. “7’ 
I41 MS. LEWtNSK : R’s ust it’s ust - it’s ali 

I - now ‘m not 
(clsee’him for two months? ‘And now this week, it’s - 9 

oing to 
he whole 

(71week is going to be: Today? No. not today. Tomorrow? No, 
t 9 I not tomorrow. Tomorrow? NO. no. no. And then he leaves. 
r9]Oh, okay, fireat. 

(101 S TRIPP: So is R really gorn to be two months? 

i :: i He’s 
MS. LEWINSKY: Well. it - it WI I end up being. 3 

gone next weekend. 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: But the- gone all this week, 
rlrlright? 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Riqht. So wha about Nancy’s yoga or 
i17 jsomething? - _._L. .L_.~ _ . . . 
Iii;&% all a n 
rzordon’t even know. He 

i25 j in the morning. Perfect. 

But 
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111 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I : i for a while. 
And then he comes back to the office 

Perfect. And that stuffs very earty in the 
r4lmoming. so - 
151 And I think there’s going to be a ‘tot of Baghdad 

Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
Iii he does the Veterans Da 

Probabiy if he knows in advance when 

[IO 1 to Cohen, urn - he wou tdy 
stuff, he would say to Shelton and 

be able to tell them a time that 
1 I 11 would allow for ou to come in in between. Because I 
I 12 Iguarantee you &en re 

MS. LE&NtKY: 
oing to be over there. 

i : : i - an in-between thing I don’t think will work 
Well that’s the thing is some kind 

because ‘if 
[ 15lthe ‘re 
r1slsta8in We buiMin 

oing to be coming over. you know you*ve got a lot of 

MS. TR%P: 
i Gjbetter, later. 

Yeah, all right. So then -then even 

r191 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I mean - 
[201 MS. TRIPP: They’re not goi 

MS. LEWtNSKY: But the bc%m line truth is 
to stay all day. 

1::; is that he can see me any night of this week. Just like 
wanted to see me, and I got my ass over there at 

Oh, yeah. That was about me. 

/:~‘causa he p: 

[ : i it’s not like 

UC ‘=‘VlNSKY: R’ ht 
‘P: Yeah, za 

cared. 
t’s lovety. Well, that’s just 

Well. but do you see what I mean? So 
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I61 
[71 
[El 
I91 

1101 

!ah it’s doable. 
iSKY: So- 

Of course. now. remember. that was more 
i 1 I j a crisis situation, and he prr$rt ? “‘!@y$sk$$~tty ~~ ~- - - 
[12 Ito stay. You know, I think mere’s a 
rl3linvohW tg 
r141 
Cl51 

i. LE)F$h$XY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIf You know. Betty might as well have a 

[16]wt then% 
MS. LRMNSKY: So, I don’t know. I just - it’s 

know. tt’s ‘ust mean it’s just sad It’s 
Well. he did he was going 17, 

[211 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well he lied. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, wei& that’s what I wouki say 
i2; jto him. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i::;good for two weeks. 

You know? I mean, he was - he was 
He was-good for two weeks. 
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,. MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) You know. I tned to figure 
ii ‘out whether I believed your version of what that one night, 
! 3 ‘whatever ni ht that was - the Eleanor Mondale thrn 

t&i. 
i : 1 maybe not. 

LEWINSKY: Oh no. You know wifat? Maybe or 
I find it a lithe too coi&dental for my taste. 

1761 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I find it a title too coincidental. 

IS‘ MS. TRIPP: But if she’s in a new retabonship. 
19 j that just seems real 

She’s in the new ratationship. 
Anyway, there’s the 

113: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
l14i MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? H he begged her. 
115: MS. TRIPP: 
(16lthlS CaSe. 

(Tape skip.) Boy. is he pfssed he lost 

(17; MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

I it i and put m 
MS. TRIPP: All ht. I gotta 

groceries away. # 4 ot very mu 
o let the dog in 

s 
. 

[zo: o what time are you going out? You don’t know? 
[Zli MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

MS. TRIPP: You just - if you go off the diet, 
[~~~$;;;s&ayM’cause I know ou WIII ‘7 #ood. 

S LEWtNSKY! Well I ‘ust ave to be. I mean, 
- my mom was saying to me, ou ought to stay on 
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L-J.- 

I:; 
Oh, this is funny. 

MS. TRIPP: What? 
[41 MS. LEWtNSKY: So - I mean, I don’t know. I 
[5 J certain 

l! 
can’t do it now, because he’s rossed out I’m so 

[ 6 ] fat. Bu Peter - like one of Peter’s bro &e rs or sons - 
[ 7 1 somebody related to Peter by you know. in-law - 
181 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: - or something or another, their 
I :ii cousin or their nephew or something like that is dada-dada. 
i ;; i Matt Laue~g~~lgghi~o,s thai? 
[13: _MS. LEWINSKY: Matt Lauer, The Today Show - the 
[141cute one? 
[15! MS. TRIPP: Oh, really? 
,161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. So mv mom had lunch with this 
1;; i lady the other day, not-knowing that, and thk woman wanted 
[ 18 J to come over to Mom’s house. And so she went over to the 
[ 191 apartment. and m 
[:o! in Bosnia with all he troops or whatever, and I was - I r 

mom had brought back this picture of me 

[ 2 11 mean, it’s a good picture me, but, of course, it’s face up, 
122 1 you know? 
123: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
(241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Youcan’tseem fat-fatokt 
~25 i body. Urn, and so (yawning) she was talking a ra ut how - 
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[~!we’re saying, “Oh, this is Bosnia.” And this lady was.. 
[z! Well, he just broke up with his 

8 
idfriend ‘cause she didn’t 

[ 31 understand he had to be up at 
14 Ida. da, da da. 

60 in the morning,’ you know, 

[5j 
161 

bl: [fl;sK;ow old is he? 
Matt Lauer? He’s - I don’t know - 

i7i 
C8! 
191 

ii01 
[Ili 
I121 
(131 
Cl41 
115! 

SO-somethin He’s so cute. 
M!! TRIPP. Is he Jewish? 
MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t care, 
MS. TRIPP: I thou ht you wan@ scrmeone Jewish. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: f3 

Jawish “LS. TRtPP: - I’ve never seriously liked a Jewtsh guy. No? ls;tn;I::,” I haven’ dated a 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s because’you’re probably 

(16]jUSt not in the environment. 
[I71 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:;;f@w York. 

That is - see, lots of options in 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i : f ; up and get there already. 

Well, I know. I just want to hurry 

llZ1 MS. TRIPP: What are vou thinkina of. in terms of .~~. 
rz31tlme? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well I don’t know. I mean, as soon 
[::las possible, is what I’m thinking, but I can’t imagine it’ll 
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: : -be before mid-December or early January. ._ .- MS. TRIPP: Uhm. 
;z- MS. LEWINSKY: You know? I mean, we’re iookrng at 
! 4 : the middle of November already. 
,:. .- MS. TRIPP: I know. When does Vernon Jordan get 
[6.back? 
._- 
;5i 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Thursday. 
MS. TRIPP: This Thursday? 

!4: MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: Now, will he be calling you then. or 

iii i what’s the deal? How was that left? 
I?_‘: MS. LEWtNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
113: MS. TRIPP: Is that what he said? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I mean, he said. ‘Okay. I have 
i : : i your home number here. Good.” 
[16: MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
c17: MS. LEWINSKY: So - 
115: MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
Okay. So herpets bapk map Friday. 

Yeah. ape skip.) II be heanng 

that he mentioned his 
like she had a gocd 

that that would be the 
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[ 10 I anytnng. 
[II: 
112: 
I131 

[14! 
(15: 
116‘ 

TRIPP: Did you put that in your note? 
LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: 

No. You know, I .ust realized that. 
You didn’t mention tha In the meeting? 

TRIPP: &Sighing.) ” 
LEWtNSKY: No. 

LEWlNS You know? I mean. I think it 
ii 7 !was - raallv, somehow the meeting dame to ba a fat about 
ilslwhat had ha pened. 

M!!!. TRIPP: 
~:~itn happen. 

Oh, -As opposed to what needs 

121: MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: 

~Z~mentfoh to Betty that 
Well, you know, it might not hurt to 

t 2 4 ; bin. I’m sure. 
- ‘cause she has a dialogue going with 

t25: MS. LEWtNSKY: No, she doesn’t realty. 
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I:; 
MS. TRIPP: She doesn’t? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think she talks to him that 

[ 31 often. I think she talks to him ou know - I don’t know. 
II! MS. TRIPP: Well.)i was ‘ust wondering if it might 
I 5 1 be worthwhile for someone to get tha 1, Information to him 
I6IbecaUSe - ~_. “= ‘EWtNSKY: Well, the next time I talk to him, 

,:o’; 
MS. I%$: Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: 

: i: i he would at 
Yeah, ‘pause I can’t imagine it’tl- 

least call you, he’d give an update. I Clean. 
[I 3 I he’s - h&p &an tasked. He’s oina to do it. so - 

-AftNSKY: hell. 114: MS. LEI -he said~- I mean asked 
I I 5; I don’t know. He said he’d help me: We’re in bus&s. 
1161 M IS. TRIF 
1171 

7:: E? 
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: I! know is that he really cares about you. 
1-1 
;; jdee 

Well, I believe he really does care about ou down 
Because I don’t thrnk it would have taken - 

R. 
r don’t 

1 I lthin this enhre fiasco would have gone on as long as did if 

ililthat much.” 
[I21 Do ou see what I’m saying? (Sighing) 
i13: LS. LEVVtNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: So I think if - no one’s ever going to 
- and I think he 

i:iiyour house and we’ll go out? 
MS. TRIPP: You can come to my house anytime, of 

No. we’re not going to dinner. I’m on 
i;;ithis soup diet. 

_ _ 

1251 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
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II! MS. TRIPP: 
[2 1 anytime. 

Of course you can come to my house 

MS. LElMNSKY: We’ll go to the movies or something. 
i :iThere are no good movies out. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: I know. There is absolutely nothing. 
161 MS. LEWtNSKY: There’s nothing to do here. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Well - 
(8, MS. LEWINSKY: I have no friends. I miss - I was 
isicrying this momin 

MS. TRfbP: 
because I miss my friends so much. 

Oh Monica. Maybe I should come down 
I :Flthere and visit ou. I have td be at work tomorrow momin 

Ms. IEWINSKY: 
i::idon’t you comes 

9 Hey, why don’t you do that. 

MS. Td% “@%$? 

Why 

I141 
115, MS. LEWINSK : 
ii 6 i Michael’s bed. 

There’s nobodv here. We have 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:ilwhat. if I can make arran 

I cou;;&t&&aybe. 1’11 tell you 

1191 MS. LEWINSK$?eMmhmm - 
MS. TRIPP: - I would do tliat. Because I’d just 

i:i i as soon do that and not have to drive all that way in the 
;22lmoming, an 
1231 M!?%VlNSKY: Yes. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i?:ibe all right? 

Oh, that would be bizarre. WouM that 

Iii 
I21 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Why wouktn’t it be all right? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. But then you’re - if you’re 

13 1 going out to dinner, I - 
[4i MS. LEWtNSKY: No! because - 
151 MS. TRIPP: - rd wart till later. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
176jreason I’m 

No. First of all I don’t -the 
oin with them is because I have’nothing to do. 

181 r& #lPP: 
MS. LEWtNSKY?‘it’s not like something I couldn’t 

r:Ziget out of, number one. 
[Ill Number two, of course it’s okay. 
[12! Number three, I’m here by m 

r 
setf. 

113! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well, II tell you what. 
~;;;;~~~;~_~ a,“v ot$ of the blue that said 

so I m lust Inking maybe she could watch 
7 Lcause she left me a message that said. urn, “I’m 

(17 1 just g ing”to see how ypu are. Urn. I drop by tomorrow 

i :“, ; “““““~o~“b~%~~~t?tt is it? 
[2o]my shower I took h w&h off. 

Oh, my - I took 

I211 &i. LEWl&SKY: Oh ha-ha. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: So I don’u know what time it is. 
i23lBut - 
(241 MS. LEWINSKY: 
(251 MS. TRIPP: 

Well, maybe - it’s 20 to 4%). 
So I’m thinking I could possibly call 
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[ I! her and ask her to kee Cleo overnight. 
(2‘ MS. LEWlNlKY: Well why don? - can you do that, 
[ 3 j and then let’s see. so that then I cab lust - 

IZi 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

YeahO;;yt,me call her - 

- and see if she’s over there, or ask 
Ifiif they can watch the dog, which, if they - I can’t do 
rslanything if I can’t 

MS. LE&NSKY: 
et the dog taken care of. 

r:iiThey can’t 
Right. What abouf the neighbors? 

- 
MS. TRIPP: I don’t think they’re home. I haven’t 

1::) seen them. And normally, the girls pop in and out. I 
I 13 1 haven’t seen them in da s. 
[I41 MS. LEWINSl!Y: Oh. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:zil’ve come home, lucki 
(17 1 running my tit erran tr* 

And lately - the last two nights that 
I’ve come home first as opposed to 

s that I have to,do - lie dry 
~~s~cleaning and this and that - and (s$$ing) the dog was like 
[19]- had her bladder tied in a knot an lust raced me to go out 
[2o]the back door as soon as I got in. So that poor dog had held 
[211it from 6:15 in the momin . 

MS. LEWt NSKV: 
i::!dog can go to the bathroom? 

Can I - isn’t there someplace the 

I241 MS. TRIPP: 
1251 

In theypa;Te? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
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111 MS. TRIPP: No, you idiot. Where? 
[21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
You can? get them titter boxes - 

i:iNo. No, no no, no, no. 
No. A golden retriever? (Laughing.) 

; ; ; in the toikS LEWINSKY: Why don’t you train your dog to go 

MS. TRIPP: 
ii$ained their cats to. Boy, wouM my lii be nicer 

Oh, listen, there are peyle who have 
I 

I191 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Because iegally - 
I know the career people are 

$fipissed. realty pissed, ‘cause they do have nghts. I mean 
[22~sched f&es usual 

% r23land Bill Harris an 
don’t have any rights. But Mil &yen 
stuff they’re posed. 

MS. LmNSkY: 
I::;going to suggest to Ken 

You know what I was thinking? I’m 
- I don’t know if he’ll take my 
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stiin - that at some point next week - and he’ll go, 

i”“r%%;ome point next week like the front o&e 
I:;should have, you know, just beer and coke and chips and pizza 
[slor something out and have eve 
[ 6 ] k a realty incredible PA effort, I r 

body - because, really, this 
hink. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh it’s hu 
1: i Doug made n-e the task for& coo 2 

e. And I was shocked that 
nator. 

116lthe 
1171 
1181 

Cl91 
1201 

I::;call 
[231 
I241 
1251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: - the roll-out. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: So - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

Allison and call me back? 
Well, okay 

MS. TRIPP: All right. 1’11 call 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oka . 
MS. TRIPP: All right. *g ye. 

. Well, why 

her now. 

don’t YOU 
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::: 
,-. a-. 
i-’ ,=. 
14: 
15‘ 
;6i 
:7i 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘Bye. 
{p,a,“se.) 

FEMALE VOICE: Hi is Allison there? 
MS. TRIPP: No, she’s not. Who’s this? 
FEMALE VOICE: This is Laura Gurney. 
MS. TRW? Laura, let me grve you a number where 

can 

llbl 
OPERATOR: 

i :i i Credit Union audiotape. 
Welcome to the White House Federal 

.~.. 
I191 
[201 
[211 
I221 
1131 
t241 
(251 

Phone dialing, ringing.) 
6 PERATOR: 

6 
Phone dialing.) 

Enter your I.D. number. 

PERATOR: 

6 
Phone dialing.) 

Please enter your menu selection. 

PERATOR: Please enter your sharedraft - 
(Phone dialing.) 
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!I; MS. LEWlNSKY: Rght. 
:2; MS. TRIPP: Because d doesn’t look - I don’t 
13 1think.k - took, its already known that we’re fnends. 
[ 4 1 right? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. but this - no, no, this IS 
[ziwhat I’m sayrng. okay? Norma - Norma has no idea who I am 
r7lorwhat - 
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191 
(101 
1111 
i12i 
l,3, 

i::iof course, she didn’t call me. 

TRIPP: Monica? 
LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
TRIPP: 
LEWINSKY: Aah. 

Have ou been calling me? 

TRIPP: Are you all right? 
LEWINSKY: Oh, I’m In a mood. 
TRIPP: You know - .--, 

[141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

I am. How are you? 
Good. I wanted to tell ou first that 

I fz 1 I had a message from Norma, which I just p ot , wkch probably 
[171was here all day, and she wants me to go o that thing 
118 1 tomorrow ni ht and she wants me to bnng some guests. 
[19! Ms. LEWlNSKY: What is it? 

MS. TRIPP: 
fiP;the Arena Theater. 

It’s that show about the presidency at 

i22i MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. 
MS. TRIPP: And they’re having a dessert thing 

~t:~aftenvards. Do ou want to go? 
115; MS. LbNSKY: Urn, yeah. I’m sort of-well, let 

MS. TRIPP: I thought she wasn’t at work. Oh. vou 

the 
ii;-- I came 
151 

It i Thursday 
tslhe’s ota 
[glin he il I’m 
101 

!iipaged her oka 
MS. f!&%&Y: 

< 

Right. liaged her, okay? And 
up with this good idea, okay. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: That I mi ht have to o to New 
night, so cpuki we try and do w. B I tonght I mean, 

I drnner unbl 1O:CKl tomorrow nigM Thee’s no way 

.--, 
Ill1 
[121 
[I31 
L141 
L151 
1161 
I171 
riei 

Ec+to#othere at 10:OO. 
What kind 

MS. LEWIN’SKY: 
of dinner, do you know? 

Yes, two fundraisen. 
MS. TRIPP: Two? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Yech. in town? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: Uh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okav? ‘r 
MS. TRIPP: 

i 19 j at residences? 
Are they at public places or are they 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I:yiat a residence. 

One is at a public place and one’s 

I221 MS. TRIPP: Oh. yeah. he’ll never oat out on time 

York 

i23janyway. 
_ I ~~~ 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
Ii:; 1O:oO is too late. 

Well. even on time. but still 1O:oO. 
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[I ! me tell you my situation and then - I guess I do want to go. 

MS. TRIPP: If you do want to go, then I have to 
~:~call her back ,pretty soon and say yes. I’m not going, if 
;;;you’re notlgory 

S EWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

What do you mean you’re not going? 

i7”il need to park m 
I’m not going - because. Here’s why: 

car somewhere - 
[El MS. Ll!WlNSKY: 
rsja question. 

Okay, watt a minute. Let me ask you 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: What if she has invited someone that 

i :: 1 knows me and does not like me? And then - 
MS. TRIPP: We don’t have to hang around together. 

i :: i Do you see what I’m saying? We can -ifwe-ifwesense 
[ 15 1 that it’s dan emus to be seen t 

h&. LEWlNSKY: 
ether, we won’t be. 

I :7”1 next to each other. 
%I1 I mean we might be sitting 

Do you know what I &an? 
MS. TRIPP: It’s no big deal. KS going to be a 

I:891lotofpeople alotofpeo le 
MS. LEWtNS&: ’ I don’t want - okay. I - I mean, 

::;;I don’t know. I think ou should think about this. 
I221 MS. TRIP& It’s totall fine. Look I think it’s 
[23!7 R would be abnormal to wo 2 agout this. I thought about 
[ 24 ! rt, believe me. For both our sa es. I don’t think it’s a 
rzslbg deal. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Are you on the treadmill? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

filthen Thursday night, he goes to a private dinner ihat doesn’t 
Yeah, uhhuh. So urn -so-okay, 

tcr get out until 8:30 or 980. 
151 MS. TRIPP: Which n’ ht - Thursday? 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh%h. 
171 MS. TRIPP: 
I81 MS. LEWtNSK : 

MS. TRIPP: c::‘) 
Then he leaves on Friday (sighing). 

191 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:yirnad. I’m mad because he didn’t call last night ‘erther. So 
I am - I am mad you know. I am 

[ 12 1 had he called, that would have been a differeni story. 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: So I’m just - Tm just so - I’m 
[15lSO - 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 17 I going to make a 

I have a sense that maybe that page is 
hone call come. 

MS. L&VlNSKY: Well so he didn’t call me back, 
i:iiokay? So then I thou ht. well - on’the pa r I said “Is 
rzolthere any chance for on ht? I may have o go to New York 
[21lon Thursda 

d 
Monica. 

[221 en I tho~~t%l’~ what Zrhe dtin’t 
e because remember that one time she didn’t i? ave her 

I was like, oh, my God. All 
?ii 

ht. 
more time. If I don’t get her 

I’m going to 
en, I’ll try her 

Page 103 to Page 108 OICStaIT 
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r::at home. 
._I. L... MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
!3: 
[4!me 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

n? 

“So I paged her and then she caked 
ht back. She yas kke. I 9ot your messa$?.” She goes. 

I 51”Oh. don’t think so, she goes, I haven: hea from hrm 
[6]8~~ day and I’m not planning on goi 
171 i sb*,,h~,,lk,,,~k~o~you’re 

i”9; not ‘lann’8S: $l&,Kyy”“h yeah. 
[I01 
t~llsaid. 7Nelr - ” 

brn not stupti. Sofighingkl 
I said, Well, I may have to go to ew Yo 

[ lz Ion Thursday evening now, and I’m just - 
1 I 3 1 of concerned because, he’: gone thrs i 

ou know, I’m kind 
wee end and next weekend 

:: :wear like a nice outfit to work that you’d wear there. 
.^. 
U-. MS. TRIPP: I have no nrce outfits. 
i i .- MS. LEVVINSKY: Yes, you do. 
[I‘ MS. TRIPP: No, I don’t, Monrca. 

MS. LEWINSKY: The black skirt and the black 
Iz ~Calvin Klein ‘acket is very nice 
[‘I MA. TRIPP: Black -what black skirt? 
[a: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I 9 1 bng skirt. 

Wtih the white top, the black 

ilO: MS. TRIPP: 
r:l!huge. Icanwear- 

Oh, that’s way too big now. It was 
am I allowed to wear black pants? 

112; MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
113: MS. TRIPP: Okay. I can wear those. 
:I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Why not? 
1151 MS. TRIPP: I could do that. 
I16; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ i 7 1 y&day was the last da ? 

So, now was today the last day, or 

[la: MS. TRIPP: !omorrow. tomorrow. (Sighing.) I’m 
rls!s* of it, though. Well, I’m definitely doin 
r201drfferent tomorrow. Tomorrow I’m having %e 

somethrng 
ans and some rice 

;;;;wlth the sou 
M8-LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

1231 MS: TRIPP: 
t24)vegetabtes a ain? 

- instead of just all fruit or 

(251 MC!! LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

[II 
r21 

Page 110 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. Does she owe you a phone call? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. well. vou know. it doesn’t 

i 3 j matter whether she owes me a plione iall. : .r 

;:;phone call? 
MS. TRIPP: Was itf&abliihed that she owes you a 

I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Like one way or another? 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
No. She just said - 

t:zjhanging thi 
That’s what I hate -the hanging and 

1111 M~.%VlNSKY: 
I 12 I- I’m mad at him. 

(Sighing.) Wow it’s just - I just 

t131real 
% 

I am mad at him, you know,‘and - but, 
the reality, though, Linda, what’s ridiculous is that 

[ 14 I itls II e I’m mad at him, but I really shouldn’t be mad at 
I 15 I hrm. I real 

r 
shouki just be saying, you know what? I 

[ is]don’t want o, have anythrng to do wrth you.” Do you know 
;;;;what Im yni? 

s II e I’m mad because he doesn’t care about me? 
[ 19 I I’m mad because he’s not acting the wa 
[ 20 I You know, it’s not really - does that ma I 

I want him to act? 
e sense? 

[211 MS. TRIPP: You’re frustrated, Monica. You’re not 
[22 ~mad. You’re frustrated and upset. You translate it into 
r23lmad. but - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, I just feel a little bit 
i:li like I deserve to be able to ask for these things because I 
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t17lto these thin s? 
I181 M8. LEWlNSKY: To a pla ? 
iI91 MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s a - r guess it’s a play. 
[20] I think it’s a one-woman show -Ann Devnes Smith or 
tzilsomething? 
[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:: i have to get ve 

I mean, it’s right after work. Do you 
dressed? 

[251 MS.?&lNSKY: No, I think it’s - I think you’d 

Page 113 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:;ButI’vebeenso ood. So 
I’m just - you know, enough already. 

131 (Sighing.) hell. if heiras those fundraisers 
[ 4 ~tornornne n’ ht there’s no way ou’re going to go tomorrow. 
151 &. LDMNSKY: &row 
t61 MS. TRIPP: 
[7Jto work. 

All right. So wear something nice 

181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, m 
i 91 realty - you know what? I really don ! 

hair has just got - Linda, I 

i:;;these peo$e.. 
want to go and see 

S TRIPP: So you don’t want to go. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i :: ; to be Hillary people there, and you said there were going 
I don’t want to go if there’s going 

[lsltobe. 

[ISI MS. TRIPP: 
[ 161 how many are 

Well, I don’t know how - I don’t know 
oin because she said she has tickets left. 

1171 MS. i&&SKY: I think you should go. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: I’m not going to go. 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: That is ridiculous. 
[201 MS. TRIPP: 
I : I I not - I donY drive in DC. 

No, I’m - it’s not ridiculous. I’m 

rzzlsomewhere. 
I have to leave my car 

[231 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

So you can leave it at my house. 

I:: i but I need someone to go with me to go there and then bring 
No. I can leave it at the Pentagon 
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r1lmebacktomycar. See? 
t21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, why can’t ou take a taxi? 
131 MS. TRIPP: x 
[ 4 1 mean, I jusp Ryan rn~&$o!$e $2 
rslagarn on F 

I ~!~“ttomdooney’ I 

[6]broke again. 
ay when I ge pard. So lj be absolutely 

I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
isI MS. TRIPP: 

Why do you have to give him money? 
Because of that stupid formal that - 

191 (End Tape LRT-016, Side B.) 
1101 
illj 

L121 
(131 
(141 
[ISI 
1161 
1171 
[I81 
1191 
I201 
1211 
1221 
1231 
1241 
I251 
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PROCEEDINGS 
12: 

i3‘ 
(Phone ringing. dialing.) 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi, its me. It’s about 990. I’m 

I 4 : probably going to go to bed soon, so if you get this before 
!5!9:30, give me a call. Okay. Bye. I hope you had a good 
[s-time tonight. Bye. 
(7: AUTOMATED VOICE: (Inaudible) Second message. 
[3: MS. GOLDBERG: Oh, hi, Linda. It’s Lucy, as your 
! ?;Caller ID has already told you. Urn. I’m just checking in 

[ Ii;: with you. I’m going to be running most of tomorrow, and then 
[ :: Iwe’ve got the Jewish holidays on Friday, and then I’m leaving 
[ 12 : on Sunday. So try to touch base. Bye. 
i13’ AUTOMATED VOICE: To repeat this messaae. press 1 _ . 

rz2‘message. 
12’: MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi, its me. (Inaudible) when you 
rzI:get home. It’s 6:30. (Inaudible) 630. (Inaudible) you 

[: 1 know. I mean (inaudible). You can’t blame her (inaudible). 

Page 3 

[z! He could have, you know. (Inaudible) 
,_. L.1. But (inaudible). So I don’t know. (Inaudible) you 
[alknow. (Inaudible) whatever. (Inaudible.) 
[5: I will call you when I get home. It probably won’t 
[ 6; be too late. Bye. If you get there before (inaudible), give 
!;!me a call. Bye. 
13: AUTOMATED VOICE: To keep this message - (beep). 
:g!Message erased. (Inaudible) saved message. 

i10: FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) Hello. (Inaudible) if 
i II 1 he hasn’t read it, yet, he won’t see it until Thursday. Oh, 
:~r!well. Okay, bye. 
;13: AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. Third saved 
; I 4 : message. 
[:5! FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) Linda, calling - 
;16: AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. Fourth saved 
i : 7 I message. 
:I$; MALE VOICE: Hi. It’s Mike Isikoff. 
119’ AUTOMATED VOICE: Messaae erased. Fifth saved 
:zo!message. 
[21: FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) I don’t know if you’re 
:2z:going to (Inaudible) when you get home, but I might go up to 
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::lmy grandmas Okay. (Inaudible.) 
[?I AUfOMATED VOICE: Message erased. Sixth saved 
: 3 1 message. 
(41 FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) I know I didn’t 
[sl(inaudible). (Inaudible) and I called whatshisface and 
[sl(inaudible) to call me back (inaudible). And (Inaudible) 
[ 7 1 I just wanted to (inaudible). I’ll try you later. Okay. 
[sIBye. 
(91 AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. 

[lOI MS. GOLDBERG: Hi, Linda, it’s Lucy. 
!I11 AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. 
[I21 FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) 
1131 AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. 
1141 FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) 1’11 talk to you later. 
rl5lBye. 
1161 AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. (Inaudible) 
I 17 1 saved message. 
[I81 (Beep) Message erased. (Inaudible) saved 
I 19 I message. 
r201 FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) 
1211 AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. 
[221 FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) 

[II 
(21 
131 

[41 
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AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. 
FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) 
AUTOMATED VOICE: Message erased. 
FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible) 

[51 (Phone ringing, dialing.) 
L61 MS. TRIPP: Lucy? 
[71 MS. GOLDBERG: Yeah. 
[El MS. TRIPP: It’s Linda. Are you on the phone? 
[91 MS. GOLDBERG: (Inaudible). no. 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: I was out last night at a function 
[III until 12:30. 
!I21 MS. GOLDBERG: Good. 
ii31 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible), apparenby. 
i141 MS. GOLDBERG: What’s going on? 
!I51 MS. TRIPP: Well, let’s see, the (inaudible). 
::sl(lnaudible) gave him an ukimatum that said, “Either see me 
: 17 1 tonight (Inaudible). I’m not going to stay down here without 
:la]a dime. I’m not going to (inaudible) the Watergate.” 
:191 Back and forth. back and forth. vou know 
r:ol(inaudible). (Inaudible) function tonight (inaudible). 
:211 MS. GOLDBERG: (Inaudible.) 
;2:; MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) Betty did call 

Page 6 

[ 11 (inaudible). Called, direct call on the machine and said 
rzlthere’s (inaudible). But then (inaudible) talk to her. 
i 3 1 (Inaudible.) Betty relayed that (inaudible). call her 
14 1 tonight. (Inaudible.) 
i51 Anyway, so (inaudible). 
[Cl (Phone ringing, dialing, busy signal.) 
(71 MS. TRIPP: What are you doing? (Inaudible.) It’s 
! 9 1 early now, you know that. 
:g]‘til what, 7:30? 

So - you didn’t go to that thing 

Ii01 MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
;111 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible) you have to be prepared for 
::z]almost anything you think he may bring up. 
::31 MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
:141 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible) I can’t predict it. 
:~sl(lnaudible). Thinking about going? (Inaudible.) 
1161 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know what? (Inaudible.) 
:I71 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible) bring that up. ’ 

; la I (Inaudible.) Come in there in broad davliaht (inaudible). 
::glJust wondering. (Inaudible) no point in-talking (inaudible). 
:zolHere’s another thing. (Inaudible.) 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
:I?21 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible) quit the job and walk out. 
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(Inaudible.) 
MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) 
MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) 

[End side A, Tape LRT.017. No recording on 
side B.] 

~_~__ 
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Page 4 
:::so. first of all. I find out that-Ed. I hate him, 
:I : he’s a little back stabber- 
. : .- MS. TRIPP: I thought you liked him. 
::‘ MS. LEWINSKY: .=: I did He’s a back stabber. 
.-_ MS. TRIPP: No wa 
!6; MS. LEWlNSKY: Y&. 
!‘: MS. TRIPP: How do ou know? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: An 8- and- oh, my God you know 
ii&hat? I hate them so much. I hate them. I hate them: 

(13: MS. TRIPP: What ha 
[lil MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 12 1 like I 

Ma$!8$rong and maybe I just- 
can’t see. because you know sornetlmes when you do 

I I 3 : something or something’s wrong with you, you can? always 
[14jseeit? 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Mmmhmm. 
(161 MS. LEWINSKY: 

;:;j 
MS. TRIPP: 

Do you know what I mean? 
What happened? 

MS. LEWINSKY: So- 
114: MS. TRIPP: 
&jma& you discover Ed- 

I mean. what makes Ed- well. what 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:i ~becauseVs in the notes here, how 

9 First of all-oh, 

r23~Mr.Bemath aboutrnewanti 
d had. bean talking to 

[241 MS. TRIPP: Ed? my Pron=bon. 
r251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. So- 

MS. TRIPP: 
i 1:; about the wing. So are 
rI6.: 

I donz,w. Something- something 

MS. &NSl?? Yes. Such a rotten a dav. I hate 
i;;imyjobsomuch. lhattiit 
[Ia: MS. TRIPP: Well, with any luck. you won’t be in it 
rlo;much longer. 
I?C' MS. LEVVlNSKY: Yeah. You know what? I’m ooimr to 
i:ijfind a different job, I swear. I hate everything. I’m 

_ _ 

to New York. You knqv. I- I’m thinkmg about 
I’m like, look at that. I- I was happy 

I’m menble in this SitUStiOn. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 

Page5 
Ill MS. TRIPP: 
[2Jposith? 

Wait a minute. Was Ed taking your 

[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, it doesn’t say. 
141 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: 
(6VbOt-ri~ 

lt doesn’t necessarily say. lrs 
lie but it could be- 

MS. BP: ’ It’s not negative either, though, 

MS. LEWINSKY: There is not one meeting in hare 

[24Jhe'sU,, to. 
[25! MS. LEWINSKY: No. But- so, let me tell you what 

I’m always miserable. You know. 

Wait a minute. But you were happy for 
[ 4 ; 24 hours after the call. ou mean. 
[51 
16: 

MS. LEWlNsro;~~~ht. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1’1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ E 1 the- this is the residual effect. 

You know, everything is just sort of 
It’s like it’s just- 

[g!it’s just not enou h. 
MS. TWIPP: Well you haven’t seen- I a 

i:ijwithyou. Of course, you don’t’know what this means 
ree 

% 
(12 ; ‘I’llcall more,” either. 

y 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::iYou know. 

You know? Yeah, well, we’ll see. 

MS. TRIPP: Well ou know if- if- I think New 
i : 2 1 York would- I don’t know whai o say, eicept that r 
[ 17 1 NewYork- the said the could put ou with Richardson. 
riai MS. &!lNS~Y: I don! want to work there. I don’t 
ii 4 jwant to work in the government You know what I did? I 
[ 2 o 1 stole the- the note, Cliis note. 
r21: MS. TRIPP: What was it? 
r221 MS. LEWlNSKY: The whole set that- Mr. Bacon 

glhadn’t- thtlsT&>~~~_ 
You know- and he hadn’t read them, 

Page 6 

rl~happened. Sofirst-okay. Sothetirsttimeheknewofma 
;;;wanbng a p&mw;p~ rm$med it to Ken, okay? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Then later on he has a meeting with 
I : i @ma and Jamie to talk about- kt me find h- oh- it’s 
[6lhh- 

[71 

f:;0f all. 
1101 
[Ill 
1121 
[131.. ._ 
[14 
115 
116 
[17 

MS. TRIPP: I talk about what? 
MS. LEWINSK 

ly’re goin 
Just wait. I will get there. First 

to move Mark to DM 
MS. TRbP: Mark? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: Why? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

lmeyll make up some good 
Oh, you know, just some different- 
ition for him 

‘I 
,]that Kile? 

MS. TRIPP: OKally? A& and who will take _ 

1 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. Not me. That’s for _ 
riaisure. 
1191 
[201 
1211 
f221 
[231 
i24j 
[25JSittiq on 

TRIPP: I should hops not. 
LEWlNSKY: !. Not me. ~_&DP 
TRIPP: What did 
LEWlNSKY: No,. stole the lyou 
TRIPP: Well, wart a minute 
LEWINSKY: No. But, you kna 

esk for like- forever. 

(erox them? 
m. 

Dii Ken see them? 
wwhat? They were 

OlCStan Page 1 to Page 6 
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cl: MS. TRIPP: Uh-oh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He won’t notice it. And if he does, 

If 1 he’ll think he took ‘em and lost ‘em. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Or re cted them. 
151 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[C 1 Umm-oh. okay. 

3 somethin kFz,pe. 
So he first talked to me- !a 

[7lto Mr.Bacon on the lath and said that not at this time, but 
(8 1 I need to be advised how I can earn one, uh, “Ken needs to 
~g~discuss his needs with her.” Cohen- oh, and then they crte 

11 o 1 things I’m not doin for Ken. All 

I::{Ken? 
MS. TRISP: ez-jhL He list things you’re not doing for 

1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: As in- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, that- that- I 
i : 2 1 that I’m not doing for him, that I’m not: that the 8 

ueu Ken said 
ohen 

117 1 transcri~ are not be4xregular$ avarlabk to hrm. K’s 
[ 18 1 not my ck~ng reapons My, b that’s okay. I m not 
119 1 maintainrng the gulf War illness book. Okay. And I’m doing 
1;;; okay on organuing ha tap”“. 

I m like, all righ , that was like a fucking 
122 ~assignment which I don’t even understand, because he asked me 
r23)todothatbeforehewenton histrip and ldrd it, sol 
[ 24 1 don’t quite understand that, but that’s okay. That I’m doing 
[251well On trips. and I pro&s adequate support to Ken while 
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f 11 he’s in the oftice. but does very little when he’s gone. 
r2lThat’s. I guess when- 
r31 MS. TRIPP: Who utthat? 
141 MS. LElMNSKY: e hat’s what I guess Clii said to 
i5jKen. 

My area is still a mess and too much newspaper 
I76imading. personal hone calls and personal E-mail. 
I91 MS. TRbP: Oh ‘m oodness. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ !&?hen- okay. That was on- 

llO1 MS. TRIPP: Wouldn’t the all die if the knew- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: !Io 

I:i iThen- let’s see- oh- then- k%hfind that- then 
that was &day. okay? 

[ 13lon- uh- oka Then on Monda - 
1141 MJ TRIPP: Well. $d it sav what the meetina with 
i ; 5 j Jamie was about? 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
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[ I 3 I never did, but tha 

et with her tomorrow 
the team. Which we’ . 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Then Tuesday morning. he talked to 
1 :z i)regarding me,, and-and Briefed him on last 
[ 17 1 nights conversabon. -willing to work with her, but 
[lelfeel she might be so hung up on promotion that she may not 
[ 19 1 want to cooperate. 

“Monrca has talked to him, quote-unquote, many 
~:~~tirnes about ettin promoted. Feels all other people rn her 
[22 lposition are 8 P S-l s and 13s. Feels she’s doing her job above 
[ 2 3 1 expectation and above her pay 
[ 2 4 1 should do extra without a promo Ion.” ‘1. 

rade and doesn’t see why she 

[ISI MS. TRIPP: Well, that sounds like he was defending 

Page 10 
i 1 lyou, Monica. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. I’m not sure. 

191motivate her bv promobng her and then she’d feel more like 
rlolworking hardei.’ - 

~%!dinner. C 

.-- -. ._.... . . . . . . . . 
‘P: ,Id m?Hokt on a mrnute. Ike got to get my 

i23j 

sb”_“m,: . Yeah, 
Do 

[24lyOU have to! 
I m lust going to bring it with me. 

0 somewhere? 
1251 M 8 , LEIMNSKY: I’m leaving soon, yes. 
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- 

III MS. TRIPP: Where are you going? 
121 MS. LEWfNSKY: To dinner with m mom. 

I&onds? 
MS. TRIPP: All rtght. Can you h ok# on two 

(51 
t61 MS. TR!PP: 

MS. LEWlNSKYi, ti;Fh. 

171 
GzikP: I’m bade. You know the bottom line 

IBs~isaslongssyouareinthatoRce,youwillgeino- 
rlo)nowherefast. 
illI MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: Clii- Clii is out to ensure that. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:fiabout added duty of 

And then- oh, he said, “Talked 

122 1 accretion of duties. 
rsonal correspondence and support using 

g&r talked about that with me. 
r23)lmean. it was just bul 
I241 MS. TRIPP: 
;z 5 I considers that you have tittle expenence cons 

I don’t un+ntand whh+ht 

Page 12 
r I 1 your White House tii. 
I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, I know, you know. And then he 

“Monica questioned my stance on personal 

r5)E!!a%eadirg. 
i:ig d h acknowledged that she does do too mu d: 

hone calls, 
personal 

“She feels that everyone gets personal talk from 
176; husbands, wives, and she is being drscrtminated a ainst 
I 8 I because she isn’t married and her callscall- come %om 
[9lfriendS. 

“Told her this wasn’t discrimination. The 
I:iirule for eve one is the same. We receive limited 
;iz)personal Ca ‘R; forthe pu 
[13]elTXrgencieJ! et cetera. 

rs of coordinating activiiis. 
ost talk don’t las more than 

r14)one to two mmutes and moat of us don’t get more than one 
r15~call a day.” 
I161 MS. TRIPP: 
I171 

I cannot t@eve- 
That s bullll 

I191 
p: #lpKY: 

1191 MS. LEWtl _~~ &KY: 
- he is puttin this-all on 

Her cal g R 
aper. 

aremore equent, longer 
osss of 30 minutes manv times- ” i%iin duration; in ex 

r211 MS TRIPP. IChnkim WII~ \ 

I221 
r23)naturt. I II 
[24]that applier 
:251 h 

._._. . . . . . . 
MS. ~Ns&~“;‘_‘~~~~$u~~ aal in 

D T% workplace is not the piace for soaaliiing and 
itoeve one.‘ 
AS. TRIVP: How does he know this? 

Page 7 to Page 12 OlCStarr 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
MS. TRIPP: This is abominable. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: So- what- then continued. 

14 i Went back to the fairness issue. I told her I don’t know 
r s 1 exactty what every confidential assistant does or what their 
[ 6: back rounds and earnings histories are, nor do I know how 
I7lthe v&l rte House, OPM. and Pentagon actually settled on each 
i B: person’s grade, but she could look at it from the perspecbve 
[ 9:of how lucky she is to get such a 

(10 1 of collegs and how much it might R 
restgious job right out 

I:: ifor othe+@s. 
elp her as she’s looking 

[ 13 1 has its ,p,~~~~~~a~~~~~~~e~~~~~=~ 
r 14 lthe positives, but still feels rscnmrnated against because 
t ~sleveryone else in her job makes more.” That’s true. 
116: mttorn line, told her I was not against a 

i :i i o those who excel in their currant jobs and who demonstrate 
promo&m In general, but I think promobons should come 

t19#e ability to meet the increased responsibilii of the 
rzo 1 mcreased grade. I don’t think she has done this et. 

[Z;her the 
W+ead to help define her role better ad pie 

rtunrty to perform at the level needed 0 warrant 
~231 our trymg 0 romote her.” 

M&? TRIPP: 
iZ;find amazing? 

Umm- yeah. Well, you know what I 

Page 14 _ 

[II MS. LEWlNSKY: Hmm? 
MS. TRIPP: 

I: 1 level of detail to Ken? 
He’s applying- ha is supplying this 

1:; 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

tci 
MS. TRIPP: This is sick. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmhmm. 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, I’m surprised that Ken who 

I z ; doesn’t seem to get too terribly involved In administrative 
r9lmattek 

1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
illil work for Ken 

Well. I think it is probabtv because 
ou know. 

I121 MS.*?RIPP: I know but- 
r131 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Nb, I know. 

114? I think this is all one-sided. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: He doesn’t take your part on any issue. 
1171 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
il@j MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(191 MS. .LEWINSKY: You know, I just- I hate it. I 
izyihate it. I h~&&rt.#~e~ I hateev+rody.W 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ou know, there s nothin 

I221 
MS. TRIPP: 

I hate everybody in 
that says- 
at 

P 
lade. 

if:ihelped JCOC. 
There’s nothing that says tha you have 

[25! MS. LEWINSKY: Well, okay, I did one thing. 

Page 15 
MS. TRIPP: It doesn’t matter. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: And that- 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, it- 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: That’s what I find unfair. 
I201 MS. LEWtNSKY: (S’ h.) 
[211 MS. TRIPP: Well, loo , we have said all along that ‘3( 
tzlyou can’t sta in that ‘ob. 

MJ. LEWI&5KY: 
ii:iit. and I just- 

No. And I just naed to get out of 

7 
ou know, I don’t think I can wait. I- 

1231 I- you know, don’t know what these people are going to 

Page 16 
:I Ido. I don’t think- I think it was- I’m starting to thank 
;2 1 more that Be 
‘31 
i41 

MS?rRlPP: 
talking to Podesta was a bone. 

What do you mean, a bone? 
MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t think it’s 

rslsomething that’s onna get done. 
I6i MS. TF%PP: Why not? 
f71 MS. LEWINSKY: I think it’s- 
[El MS. TRIPP: Podesta’s a fixer. 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 

[101 MS. TRIPP: He is. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: But I think this cams as a favor. I 

i :: i think the way it was done was not the creep wants this done; 
[13]lthinkitwasafavortoBetty. 

I&on. 
MS. TRIPP: Most people like to grant Betty her 

1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. So- 

XBe 
MS. TRIPP: 

,19IA . 

If you’re smart. Look. do I think 
sard, lhis is the big creep’s special friend and we 
to place haf? Of course not. Of course not. Do I 

rzolthink that Betty said. lhis is very important to me? Yes. 
t21lBettydidn’tdothisonherown. 
[221 
1231 
1241 
[251 
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rllhavetobefiredtodothat. Whatl’msayin islwoutd 
12 I almost prefer to sea you not work there un P II whatever 
::;happens t$r. 

LEWlNSKY: 
rsldo that. 

I know. I can’t. I just- I can’t 
h’s so much harder- because if this doesn’t work 

r 6 I out, its so much harder to get a- 
171 MS. TRIPP: A job. 
I81 MS. LEWINSKY: - a job. 
t91 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

I101 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: But what do you mean if it doesn’t work 

I :: i out? One way or another they can et you a job. 
I131 MS. LEWtNSKY: But- %rey- 
Cl41 MS. TRIPP: I mean. we’ve already- 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t want to work in the 

Page 18 
r1~rightnow,butit’sadvedised htnowwiththeIG- 
12 1 (sgh)- I donY know. I just- I Xo k at these things and 
[31sa withyoureyesdosed,youcoulddotheseandinthe 

.z [ 4 1 ng t envrronment. I think you’d enjoy it. 

Iz;somethin else in he mtenm. Who knows when Betty and 
In the- y know, you could- you can look for 

17 J John P oc? esta will dome up with the right slot? Do I think 
I 8 I it% going to ha 

MS. ehNSKY: 
n? I think they’re working on it. Yes. 

I- I would love to. lt would give 
[ :,‘j me such satisfaction to just quit. 
[ 11 ~say, “You know what? I’m qurttin 

And- and just quit and 

we me a- a promobon and tha P 
because you peo te didn’t 

I 12 I 
8 

you toki me I didn ! 
[ 13 J esewe a promotion. And that’s why I’m uitting.’ And 
114 Ithat to me rs sufficiant mason. A thousan a dollars a 
I 151 month difference 12 Ooo fuckin 

MS. TRIP+: B 
dollars a year. 

1161 For- om what grade to what grade? 
[I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s from 9 to a 12. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oka ? I would- I would consider 
I:o9~il_look,Itheymovedmetoa12 wouMntI r 
121 IwouMnY think that was wrong, but I would see it appropriate 
rtzland okay to be an 11. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
I251 MS. TRIPP: An -11 is doable. because you can do a 
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: 119, 11, 13, jump. I mean, you can. It’s very difficult for 
(2 1 them to- well. you’re administrative 
[ 3 1 salary rate. That’s what what Sch e? 

determined in your 
C’s 

i 4 1 paid. That’s the desi nation. 
are- how they’re 

[slmake you a 12. I don B 
So they coukt conceivably 

think the re orng to do that. 
I61 
[71 

MS. LEWtNSKY: lXey?e’not going to. 
MS. TRIPP: But they could make you an 11 easily, 

isjjustii it, and have it be a ropridte. 
[91 MS. LEWtNSK? You know so it’s just- 

1101 MS. TRIPP: But what is he talkina about? A vear 
i i 1 j to determine our rformanoe? 

ME? LE&?NSKY: Yeah. I mean and it- and it 
i::itakes a Ion time. too you know. So it’spt’bullm 

9. S TRlPP: Butch told me t at Frankie got a 
~::~SZS.OOO bonus when she retired 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: From who? 
I171 MS. TRIPP: From the office. 
I191 MS. LJEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, my God. 

And that she was not- it wasn’t as a 
~:~~buyout. It wasn’t an early out. bemuse she had the ears 
121 land the age, so this was just a bonus. And guess w x 
t22loff on it? 

o sgned 

[231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Cliff. 
1241 
1251 

/g. m&lPsw+mfn. 
. Ken didn’t? 
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MS. TRtPP: I didn’t ask him lf Ken did as well. 

I: i Probably. And I said to Butoh ‘Is that routine?” l& said, 
[ 3 1 Well, its up to the directorate:’ But, no, it’s not 
14 1 routine because it’s tight times. 

But see Frankie took care of Clii all along. 
i 2 i Clii is a can?& S&S nownybdnd safe from all harm and 
[ 7 1 Frankie made that ha 

MS. LEWtFf%?Y. tt’s just disgusting. tt’s just 
ii!dis usting. You know, and the re onna do for Mark and I 

;:;;jus?feel- r.know- a pox on Lr. 8aoon. 
S TRIPP: 

I 12 I over tomorrow 
Did you- there was no chance of going 

I131 MS:t!8’%SKY. (S’ h.) 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: I ‘mean. ‘9 hat was determined? 
(151 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1161 MS. TRIPP: 

(Sigh.) You know, I- yeah. 
Because he’s leavin 

I171 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, he ? oes the radio address 
[I 8 I in the morning. and then right after the radio address he’s 
[ 19 1 oin to the- the re gorng to look at- in Beltsville, 
[2o]&a$andatthe&re t Servrce shop, or whatever rt is- the 
121 wte here- and then they o to Camp David. 
I.221 MS. TRIPP: &hy are they oin to that site? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i::iit. So- ifs just- 

The- I- ?- al?presidents do 

[25llike- you know, 
p know, I don’t know.. ,t just feel 

he wanted to see me. Rs hs_ 
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11 ~schedule. You know, he could have done the radio address 
r2 1 today and- and had tomorrow momin . 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:iSunday ni$htl 

Did- did Bet& mention what was 

S LEWtNSKY: No. There’s nothing Sunday night. 
izi I- I- she didn’t mention anything to me Sunday n ht 
[71so- and there was nothing n McCurry’s briefing a 2J, ut 

IiiSunday “%%. TRIPP: I wonder what Norma meant. 
I101 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ 111 it wasn’t a White House thing. 

I don’t know. I don’t know. Maybe 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I just wonder why she woukt say 
i ::lnAre you going Sunda n. ht? 
!141 MS. LEWtN&K?: 
rl5lVirginia. 

Saturday night there’s stuff in 

(161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, really? 
[171 MS. LEWtNSKY: Fundraising stuff. 

I:iiSunday. 
MS. TRIPP: Huh. I don’t know. I thou ht she said 
Ma 

[zolthe phone ca I? Tuesda r 
be I’m wrong. Well, that’s okay. Wha nght was 9 

(211 MS. LEVVlNSIfY: Mm-hmm. 
:??I MS. TRIPP: Well, it hasn’t even been a week. 
(231 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
:241 MS. TRIPP: So let’s- 
[251 MS. LEWtNSKY: I think it’s just everything. It’s 
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[I! like I o&t even help being depressed today. You know. And 
[2 1 it’s like I think I’m just- I just lost it. 
r3lI’m not kidding ou. 

I really do. 

i:i 
MS. #RIPP: Well I don’t want you to bse it. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: ‘No, I don’t mean lose R like I’m 

crazy; I mean like I am crazy or I am cltnicaity. 

jaj’3s ?t~%tPP: You think so? 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes, I think so. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1111 MS. LEWtNSKY: I think I need medicabon. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Do you think- 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Or something. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Do you want to go to a doctor? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
!:z&k to my mom ton’ ht. 

I don’t know. Maybe I’m going 

[I71 MS. TRIP%: Well- 
[IsI MS. LEWINSKY: 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: 

Something is wrong with me. 
I just saw when I was at Bethesda. 

~201reading. of came. all this exciting medical literature, 
12 i 1 waiting for my appointment, and of course, he was there 
t221so everything was delayed. He had a cyst removed, too. 
123lyoU know. 
1241 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: I thought, oh, I bet he had the better 
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tlldootor. Mine tooked about 12. 

~:~olinioal depression and 
Umm- anywa 

8i 
so there was this literature on 

e bottom line was no one needs to 
trlbeinthatstate. It’oanbetreated. 

r111 MS. TRIPP: Oh, of course. She’s your age. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. I mean and like I know 11 

I::l’that% the same for you too. It’s- you know,‘we haves 
1 I I 1 realty un‘ ue relation&i ou know. 
1151 r%S. TRIPP: ‘?here’s a lot of mother-daughter there 
I161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Mrn-hmm. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I think so. And I- I have not, 
~:~~like. laughed for a long time. Like, you know- 
1201 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I$;just laugh all the time? 

- you have those friends like you 

I231 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I::ieverything 
You’d spend an evening together 

is funny and you have the same sense of humor. 

11 ~&id, I, mean, and I had a lot of that with And Oh it 
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12 J ust- rt made me sad, you know? It’s just- 
$aven’tla~edinsolon andrts- 

&d, I’ 

S TRIPP: 
(51 haven’t la 

gut listen to me. Here’s why you 
hed. You’ve wt yourself off. The only fraznd 

hle 
!:i l%Eg. So r J* 

and Ashley knows about the b 
you feel lie being down around 

I a I gets it., But you‘ve closed off 
%r 

our drde almost 

yg so 

I s,exdwnre~~.~o~~~~mi~~~~y, and me. 
1101 

MS. TRIPP: 
/::isoattered. West Coast and beyond. 

And- and your real friends are 

[I31 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: 

~::~dumps about that even if it’s not a conscious level 
And so you can’t not be down in the 

And 
[161@t’s face it, Monida, the situation is overwhelming.‘WonY 
1171R atmost be two can? 
I181 MS. Lf!WtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yes November 15th. 

1191 
1201- 

Yes. We’re in October. You have had 

Z-T 
afs of emotional hell. How could you not be? You 

[21IWOU have to be robotic not to be in a bad condition rtght 
;::;now. Tru&. 

Iys not you. You’re a vidim. Yes, I think 
124 tyou shouM see someone. simply because I think- (sigh)- 
[2s]rt Would help YOU Cope. Because Until this ccmes t0 a head 

to 

?at 

‘and 
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111 one wa 
6 r2)knoww 

or another, you arenl going to be Monica. Do you 
at I mean?. 

i : 1 is- that is ~~l$$~~W$i ‘~at~~~~‘hb”,“, lthFi 

I i1 personal situation and you have a sappy professkxtal 
[ 7 )srtuatron. lf even one of them started to Improve. I 
[a Ithink you woukl im rove. 
191 MS. LE&NSKY: 

;;;;have to go. 
Yeah. No, I agree. Oh, -I 

MS. TRIPP: All . ht When will you be home? 
I121 MS. LElMNSKY: ??obably like in a little- 1’11 
tl~)callyouwhanI theme. 

MS. +I?lPP 
~~~~Andtalktoyourmothbra 

Wh&tOn?0$Just~ $at$ 

I 16 I lenty around. I mean, I even know of- insurance covers 
1177 Orxrcentofonethatlkncmoforlcanaethisnamein 1 
~lejG60rgetcnun. He’s amazing. 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
(201 
I211 
t221 
I231 
1241 
t251 

that 

I 

f+Jge= 
r.. t.. 

,I, 

[21 
t31 
141 
(51 
161 
171 
,Sl 

gs~$g!$gyW~,~ 

MS. TRIPP: &w’d yw know it was ma? 
Because I have caller ID. 8:: m+EWCY: 

Oh wharsitsay? 
MS. LEVv&KY: ’ Linda T@p. 
MS. TRIPP: lt doas? 

.-a 

191 
riol 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: I have an unpublished phone. the 

[lljidiits. 

I121 MS. LElMNSKY: Linda R Tripp. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: 
i I 4 j your dinner? 

Oh. that’s great. Umm- how was 

1151 Oh. it was so- 
I161 

22: m+l&ll~SKY: 
ljust otbackfromthegym. 

1171 MS. LEwl&KY~ ah my God. you good girl. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: An hour’of a. 
1191 
rzoi %: %fk?Kkw ~~d?~$LlJmrr+ was dinner 
1211good? 

_ 

[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, it was delicious. 
1231 Where’d yw g0? 
1241 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Bombay Club. 

1251 Of course. Your favorite, right? 
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111 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes. 

MS. TRIPP: 
ii i mom about that idea7 

WeU, I’m glad. Dii you chat wtth your 

141 MS. LEWGSKY: YeS. 
151 MS. TRIPP: And what’d she think? 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I 7 1 psychologist too. 

Shewantsmetogoseea 

181. MS. TRtPP: 
[ 9 I rnsuranca covers. 

Okay. So we need to find one that your 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[Ill $iI m&RsKyDo you have any in mind? 

. I don’t- I have some. I went to 
I :: t see this lady oncas before and she gave me these names. And 
I 14 I my mom knows- I think somebody who knows psopta or knows 
I i 5 I someone, gswFg or othe!. 

:::;A frisnd of mine wantto him foe about a vear and she 
There s a real good one in Gacxgemvm. 

t 18 j absolutely raved. 
1191 MS. LJEWlNSKY: Huh. 
1201 
1211 

::s;to bed. 
1241 
I251 

8.S: m+EGq: Yeah. 
: I m so tired. I just did all this- 

;I lttns rest is qn a Friday night. people who have a life 
2 ti!s re. so #s verv frmatv Sb 

i3i MS. LEWtNSKYfr~‘~YG are so weird. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1 :;thought about it the whole time I was on the treadmill. 
What was I gorng to ask you? Yeah. I 

I61 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah? 
171 MS. TRIPP: This two- ear thing. 
I81 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yea ? K 
I91 MS. TRIPP: tt’s- it’s almost as though it’s an 

MS. LEWINSKY: No but it’s- this is what I mean. 
I:: i It’s like he leaves next Sunday- first of all. I leave 
rl7)Saturday. so I 
t101 %%?! “&re do you o Saturday? 
I191 !g LEWlFjSKY: To New %rk. 
1201 MS: TRtPP: You do? 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
1221 MS. TFUPP: For how lana? 
i23i MS. LfiWlNSKY: For the”weekend. 
I241 MS. TIUPP: Oh, wtth Ashley? 
I251 MS. LEVVINSW: No. 
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[II MS. TFUPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I:l]brother weekend. 
KS a whola long story. This is my 

MS. TFUPP: Oh, it- oh. That’s coming to 

,*_,..--. 
I131 MS. TRiPP: 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~::~somathing like that. 

How long is ha on a trip? 
He goes on the tnp for ten days or 

1161 MS. TRtPP: Oh, really? 
1171 
llal 

$g. mTFSm& They go from the 12th to the 2tXh. 

1191 MS: LEVVl&KY: . So that’s eight days. 
1201 MS. TRtPP: Okay. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But- so- do you see what I mean? 
[:: 1 Like I’m aptous to see before he leaves you know- I mean, 

ra talki 
$;by next F%?+%P- t5i? I see what you’& saying. 

ten days aiready you know? 

I251 MS. LEVVlkXY: ’ Do you see what I mean? So it will 
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t 1) be interesti taste- 

;:;is? 
a. TRW? Doesn’t it depend on what her movemenl 

MS. LEWINSKY: He used to call me when she was 
I!ittiere. Imean,hedidnYalmeinVlemiddleofthen’ ht 
!~~~~~COUldplCkUpthephoneonaweekendandal me,you ?* 
, , ,.... v... 

I81 

191 

E &~s&Siih.W But--ah. I just wonder. 
ell. b Lrnda. that’s how ha wed 

r~o)todoit,soIdbnYknow. Exarsesornouarses- 
fl!l 
1121 

i-$ ~~WsKyoh. I see. Okay. All right. 
. You know what I mean? 

I131 MS: TRIPP: ?eah. 
I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRlPP: 
I mean, it’s like- 

;:&ext week 
E 

Okay. Yeah, thars true. And plus, by 
shwtd have s0me information from Betty. 

_ 

Klrr, 
LEWTNSKY: Oae, I don’t know. She’s such a 

1191 MS. TRIPP: She an be, can’t she? 
1201 MS. LEVWNSKY: KS just- you know- 
1211 MS.TRIPP: She!- 

Zan 
MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t even want to deal with her 

(24. 
rnrxa. Pm s0 tired of having to feel lie a piece of 

I251 MS. TRIPP: Welt, you shouldn’t feel like a piece 
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[1:ofa 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I do, you know, you feel like 

ou call somebody and they say theyre 
and they don’t call ou back. And you 

em and call them and call t lG m and call them. 

1:; 
MS. TRIPP: I know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: KS like it makes ma fael like a 

[a! really- you know- 
191 MS. TRIPP: Well. vou’re- but vou’ra not because 

11: MS. LEWtNSKY I appreciate that. Thanks. 
12: MS. TRIPP: Then, you know. you don’t want to do 
13 1 government, you don’t- I mean. essentralty. my connections 
[ 4 jare weak compared to what his are anywhere. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, but hs connections are good 
iziwhen they’re for somebody ha’s not involved with. Do you 
[ 7 I know what I mean? 

IsSisay, lhis is m 
MS. TRIPP: Well. it’s not like he’d call up and 

r101 MS E%: 
MS: TRIPP: 

No but how does he know me? 
You’re Walters- urn- uh- you’re 

I :: i like a niece to Walter. Don’t you think? I rnean- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I::;often he does stuff like that. 
I don’t know. I don’t know how 

MS. TRIPP: 
~:56~itatall. That’snotwhatlmea~. Orifhedoes lthink 

Well I don’t think he personally does 

1171it’s unusual. But it’s a whok machine going over there. 
[161 
I191 @?h&NSKY: Umm- 

MS: TFtIPP: But you haven? really- I mean 
I:iithars never been broached because that- it% never gotten 
rznlthat far, you knowr! So- 
(231 MS. LEWtNSKY: (Sigh.) 

MS. TRIPP: You know, I forgot to ask you how was 
i::iit left with Marsha? I mean, doas she expext to hear f&m 

[iojthis is somethi 
_ 

MS. ?%MNSKY: Well it’s like she says to herself. 
iii 1.1 don’t have to call her back. She’il call me.’ 

I:iigoin 
Butshenowsaidthatshewas 

115~~0~ % 
MS. TFupp: MaP. to check on this so- I tell you this I’m- I 

be very turpis& if she came back’and said there’s 
[I 6 1 nothing available. I don’t think that’s what’s going to 
[17]happen. 
r13; MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I don’t know. We’ll see. 

MS. TRIPP: You know. And I think whatever it is. 
i:Ogiat this point, because of the oth43r situation at your other 
[zl:job- 

122: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh I’d take it. 
I231 MS. TRIPP: I mean, J’d just take it and run. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
r251 MS. TRIPP: Just to get out of- it used to be for 

111 another whole reason. 

hge 32 

r 2 1 to get out of what 
Now. I think KS just healthy for you 

[31 MS. LE&NSKY: 
ou’re domg. 

No 
14: MS. TRIPP: 

1. . 
rsrthat you havv.ts 

But then no hrng IS wntten In stcrne 

16; I 
B whatever you take. 
ZSKY: Rght. 

I mean, you never have a- you new9 
.~. 

MS. TFtlPF 
$ i have a problem with making con&chins and- you’& 
I 9 I you’re ve.ry good at what you do, when you’re gNen the 

~;;;oPportun%S. LEWtNSKY Mmhmm 
II?’ MS TRIPP- 0 _ _ . _. 
i;;ihave some ve 

- 

r14: MS.%%%% 
1151 MS. TFtIPP: A 

._ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
kr you- you know, I was thinking, I 
&ions at ABC. 
: Uh-huh? 

, _ _ , _. 
I131 MS. TRIPP: 
rirljust was pretty obviius. 

She clearly had her own agenda. That 

I151 MS. LEWtNSKY: I- I think it was not onlv- it 
i16iwasnr as much her own ndaasitwasjust- . 
I171 MS. TRIPP: ?%e wasn’t- 
I161 MS. LEWlNSKY: She .ust cwfdn’t put all the pieces 
[ 19 I together so- YOU know. she acted h, way she thowht she 

nd- in New York and in Washington. 
WINSKY: So why aren’t you working for NB( 

,A I ‘9.W’. 

[181 MS. TFtIPP: ABC. 
(19! MS. LEWlNSKY: ABC? 

MS. TRIPP: Umm- because I- I- than? was 
nothing there for me at my level. I mean, at your 

rzotshduld act under the circumstancas that she was giGen. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:::lers help it- 
Oh, lie this is somebody’s friend, 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: Either with This Weak or with- 

I231 

MS. LEWINSKY: You’d be a great producer. 
c241 MS. TRIPP: You think? 

125: (251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. I don’t even want to talk 
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XMAXf6I 

[ 11 you, or does she think that’s- 
t21 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: Wall. she was supposed to hear fro1 
131me but, you know I don’t know what’s happenad subsequently. 

MS. TRIPP: No I mean but assuming nothrng- 
I : ! well. we don’t- vm won’t ever knaw. but I maan. was your 
[ 61 bst conversation with her- 
I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: I was su 
[El MS. TRIPP: Real 

x 
? Didn youdoa note? 

F-tocallher. 191 MS. LEWlNSKY: o 
1101 MS. TRIPP: 
[III 
r77lher 

MS. LEWtNS&Sigh?d&?t~~~?& I hate 

Page 33 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, but it’s not anything I want to 

I: &et into at this late date. But you could- I know pad le 
[ 3 1 on Th+ Week, I knmp$e on 20/20, I knowr&l$ on- 
[ 4 luh- Nghtline. And a ual NB- whatchamca 
[5! Minutes on the other network, too. So if you wanted to 
[ 6 1 get into TV. for instance- 
17: MS. LEWINSKY: Mmhmm. 

It&d if 
MS. TFXIPP: - you know, there are ways to do that. 

I I o I go to x 
ou wanted to start in Washington, you could. and then 
ew York. Do you see what I’m saying? 

[Ii; MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
(121 MS. TRIPP: I could make a few phone calls. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: l- 
I :: i mean it’s just so frustrating I fee 

rt of my conam is lie- I 

Pa /%nottha 
like I have to 

[ 15 leveryihing on hold because’of this other thing. 
[ 16 I kind of person that would want to leave and take another jcrb 
[ 17 j and then leave that ‘ob to o to the White House. 
[la: MS. TR&: l%now. 
c19; MS. LEWtNSKY: Then I feel like if I left and t&c 
I z o 1 another iob there would be a bt lass impetus to get ma a iob 
i21 jthere. _ 

MS. TRIPP: I know. Well, that’s what I’m saying, 
i::;though. We- I won’t do anything now, obviously because I 
(2 4 ; think something’s 
[ 2 5 1 whatever reason ip 

oing to come to a head. But if for 
doasn’t- 

Page 36 
r~jalmt it. I hate it all. 
121 MS. TRIPP: Co to bed. 
(31 MS. LEWlNSKY: I hate him. 
141 MS. TRIPP: No, you don’t. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: I do. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: You hate his behaviir at times. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
f i 1 aunt had a maaazine in Los An&as- 

This is so funny. My mom and my 

isi MS. TRIPP: Yeah7 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~:~~issuesofitand um onaofthaartick%wasonCharlii 
- and there were only like two 

[ 12 I Rose. And this’ is sb funny, the one- like one of tha 
r131Pidures that goes with this articte is Chartie Rosa 

that funny? And it’s this 
;:76ifunn thing it’s a nal cute la out ‘cause the uestion 
[ 18 1 Chat%? Rose’s question is: &&ou know all&e lyric& ‘9, 
r1giyou knv, to all the Elvis son$. You know, What’s- 
1201 Hum- Hum a bar of your vonte one. 
I211 So he’s savino- uh- what was it- it was like: 
i22 jYou know I’m sitting all Zbna in my room. so if YOU can’t 
1231come around, you know. at least you can pick rip the 
124 Itelephone. Donr be cruel, doot doot ta do& 
[251 MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) 
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Page 40 
MS. LEWINSKY: Which is really depressing. YOL 

iii know why? I’m so- oh it’s so uch so annoylq. Because 
[ 3 1 November 15th. which k our &o-year annnerraty. IS a 
[ 4 j Saturday. 
[5: MS. TRIPP: 
161 MS. _NSK$?ghd o while. like. I could have 

,. 
Page 37 

MS. _NSKY: And I’m like, gee- I’m like! that’s 
::.our song. 
.-. ,- MS. TRIPP: 
ic. 

MS. _NSK$~uq?br)~Yeah.th.f.s abcut true. 

i5: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. You know, I was thinking, the- 
c 6.&t- you know how this time lavey;a rt was pretty bad? 
i-: MS. _NSKY: 
!9‘ MS. TRIPP: But it wasn’t until- your phone 

;7jtect 
181 
[91 

[lOI 
1111 
1121 

MS. Lf3 
B one there- 
I 8: I knTo,ls that the day you leave? 
NINSKY: 
IPP: You’ll have left already? 
- -NSKY: Mm-hmm. 

P: Oh. Tgre;his trip go to? 

%sKy: Nothing $ood? 
MNSKY: No. k!2 

MS. TRI 
MS. LEWI 
MS. TRIPI 
MS. LEWlN: 

!S:StUff- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i:P jOdober 23rd. 
The last time I heard fmm him was 

11:: MS. TRIPP: By phone? 
i13: MS. _NSKY: Mm-hmm. 
il4‘ MS. TRIPP: Yeah. but remember- I mean. before 

1131 

MS. TRI 

[14i 
[151 
Cl61 
I171 
Cl81 
1191 
I201 
1211 
[221 
[231 

It 

MS. TRIPP: 
$:;starting to slow down. it ha beeetitlrly 10 

R$ht. But? uhi$rior to it 
ne. 

(23? MS. _NSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Quite routine. So it just makes me 

I::&onder if- okay. Then we have the campaign. Then that 

ing 
you. [241 

125lYOU might enjq it. 
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MS. LEVVINSKY: 

I:ito. Uce. walk around. 
Maybe, but- or maybe I had tim 

I31 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[41 MS. _NSKY: You know. 
[Sl MS. TRIPP: Well, November 15th is over a month 
161away. so I would sa that- 

MS. dNSKY: Yeah but don’t forget he’s gone 
i z ; this weekend and he’s gone the ned two weekends. 
[91 MS. TRIPP: On vacations, or what? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
t:Tileaves next Sunda the 12th- 

No, he’s- he leaves on Sunday. t-k 

El21 MS. TRIFP: Oh for the trip? 

/the 2ah. 
MS. _NSKY: ’ Right. And conws back, like, Maday 

1151 MS. TRIPP: Oh. I see. So those are taken UD & 

il@eri 

I:! 

.in~~.~~N~~~~ua~~~~~~g~ 

c4: 

MS. TRIPP: The court thing. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

15; MS. TRIPP: 
That wasn’t in January. 

A was. wasn’t it? 
16: MS. _NSKY: No. That was in May. 
[‘I MS. TRIPP: A was in May? 
(9: MS. _NSKY: 
[ 9 @ing? 

That they said go ahead with the 

110: MS. TRIPP: I thou ht that was in January. 
[?I: MS. _NSKY: 
[12: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

80, it was in May. 

[:3: MS. _NSKY: 
114: MS. TRIPP: 

See? Yeah. There was nothing. 

[15:know. the thin 
And what was the month about- you 

about the hones might be a problem? 
I16: MS.%EWlNSKY! February. 
,.-. US. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. I don’t know. I guess what- 

DhoneS aren’t a problem now. 
119: Right. 
,--. . . _ 
ifiithat. and 1’; 

. . _. _o I don’t think we have to worry about 
@ink he will use them more. 

[‘Z: MS. I _NSKY: 
r23.l hope he at lez at- what I’m 

Well, I hope so. I mean. I hope- 
ho 

f! 
ing is that he got off the 

iz4:phohe the other n$ht and was Ike, “Oh, yeah, I rernemkr 
[zs:what this was like. 

i16jwavel. 
MS. MINSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. But then from the 20th 

1171 

I:ilthe 15th 
thrargh 

i2Ol ._~_. --._. 
MS. TRlPf jl-- 

__... 
- I would assume he’d be bcal. 

zz. m!EP\NSKY: Well. I hone. 
._.-. . . . . . 
MS. LEWlNl 
MS. TRIPP: T aan. 

>. After that ‘k 
‘SKt__Ll hope, “$ 

h of a trp. 
ut I never know. 

I211 
I221 
i23j 
1241 
(251 
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Ill MS. i+WlNSKY And then, of course, the Babba’t 

I: ; go’* On “k%!! %lPP: 
and she’s going to go when 1 go. 

The same time? 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: Prettv much. The middle of 

[Ii MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mm-hmm. 
[‘I MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? That we’ll have- 
[3! MS. TRIPP: Well ou were then? no one eke was. 

MS. _NSKY: *&ell I wouldn’t ‘certainly be able 
i : ; to guess that from our conversatioi. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, it was just ve eariy in the 
176jmoming and- for both people when you thin about it. I 1: 
[ 8 1 mean. you’re winding down at’that hour of the day, no tnatier 
[qlwho you are. 

~:~~don’l think there’s an 
So- but the other !hing I would say is, that I 

LIZ! 
MS. _k$oo; In eu,sahh’;g vlsltfng right now. 

113? MS. TRIPP: Because I don’t know that that’s what 

isjNovember. 
. 

[61 MS. TRIPP: Where is she going? 

Iilplaces. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. All these weird 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Well- 
[lOI MS. _NSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Rs so frustrating. 

ill1 Now, do you have to go on that trip? 
I121 MS. _NSKY: Yes. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Because DU alternate. 
[I41 MS. _NSKY: Righr. 
I151 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mm&mm. 

MS. _NSKY: 
1::; happen and I could have a 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah, it is. ltisfarktched. 

November 15th? 
MS. _NSKY: 

~::ilt’samonth l’dhaveto ivetwoweeksnotice. 
Yeah. it’s totally far-fetched. 

v41 MS TRIPP: gMm-hmm. 
(251 MS. EWINSKY: So I’d have to have a job in 

i 11 i kave for my trio. you knbw. I mean. you’re talkiirh like 
izzithree months h&6 alread . 
[231 MS. TRIPP: hen- when’s your trip? 
[241 MS. LEWlNSKY: M trip’s in the middle of November. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Oh. W%l- 
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; i ! bV0 weeks. 
:2’ MS. TRIPP: You’d have to have a job by the end of 
[ 3 I October. 

. - 

I41 it: +EEpSKY: Rioht. 
151 ? Web &ii, call me a fool but I do 
i 6i believe that bv the end of October, you’re going to know if 
i7 i you have a ‘ob over there or not. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well- - - 

MS. TRIPP: 
! :zileast ives 

“-We can put you in that.” That at 

[171you s if 1: 
ou a target date. But b the end of this month, 

ould now something. 
I i 8 I actual tangible job. 

Some hr r ‘y iiie.that or- some 
Othenanse. I just be Ieve rt’s not 

/:o’~go’ng to h%?e~&lNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: That’s what I’d use as my lii 

~::~benchmark. I’m going to be hopeful for that because- uh- 
r23ll think what Bettv has sakI so far about that at least- 
i24 jabout that- does rin true to me. lt makes sense to me 
[tsjthat she would spea ti to who she did. 

Page 44 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah I think she did speak 

1: i to who she did. but I think it was like, ‘Listen. I need 
r3jto ask you a favor. There’s this girl, she’s- you know, 
[ 4 1 I’ve been like a mother to her, she had this bad time, 
IS ~dadada-dadadada. “I’d really like to, you know, see what 
r61we can do.” 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. To me, that- 
r9i MS. LEWINSKY: That’s- 

I : : i what she said she was doing today- if she does that. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. Well. I’m sure she fomot. 
ii6jYou know? 
(171 MS. TRIPP: Is she forgetful, or is she just- 
[I91 
[X9! 

MS. LEWINSKY: She’sJust- 
MS. TRIPP: - air-heady. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well I think she’s air-heady, and I 

1:; i think it’s just not im ortant to her you know? 
[22! MS. TRIBP: 
~23jstupid. 

Then she’s not ‘ust air-heady, she’s 
All ri ht. Well wh don’t you go 1 o bed? 

!24! Mz. LEWINSKY! 
[251to the gym so much. 

And I’m proud of you. You’ve gone 

Page 45 
MS. TRIPP: Oh I’m just such a good little 

1: i marcher, soldier. Allison went too. 
(31 MS. LEWINSKY: ‘You went together 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
!5: MS. LEWlNSKY: Was it fun? 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[71 MS. LfEWlNSKY: Good. 
r9i MS. TRIPP: 
isjtime of night on a- 

As I said. it’s totaltv emptv at this _ .< 

[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[III_ MS. TRIPP: 

We& that’s nice. 
- 

[:ZlSO- 
on a Fnday. Yeah, it was nice. 

[I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!I41 MS. TRIPP: 

Is she happy thatr’re exercising? 

[IS 1 it will continue for an 
Very, but I don’t now at she assumes 

len th of time. 
Cl61 MS. LEWlfiSK?: Well- 

MS. TRIPP: She thinks it’s great for what it is. 
1 :i i She- I think she ‘ust would like to see me continue. 
I191 MS. Ll!WINSKY: Yeah. 
(201 MS. TRIPP: So- 
[?I1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Has she noticed the weight bss? 

Uh-uh. No. As a matter of fact she 1;: ithinks I look heavier nw than I did during her graduation’ 
r24ltime. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
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~76;MorxIay. 
MS. TRIPP: I am so excited I’m gettrng my hair of 

I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, you’re 
Yes. I had- I di % 

oing Monday? 

riiithe *eekend because of the Million Man March. 
n’t want to go over 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I::;promise march. 

Oh, God, that’s right. The millxm 

[I31 MS. TRIPP: I just could&t do it. I- 
II41 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Not tooll, stu 

~:~~down there and see- 
l- I just knew I’d dte if I E 

id or anythrng 
ad to go 

r171 
ou know all those bodies down there 

MS. LEWlN&Y: I know. Oh, I heard the funnisst 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) 
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181 MS. TRIPP: Well? 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Kind of. I don’t know. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: 
r~~lgener&e lie that. 

Oh, that’s baloney. You can’t 

1221 MS. LEWTNSKY: 
r23m 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Well, that’s not that bad. 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: No. I’m a good gin. 

Page 48 

Ill MS. TRIPP: Are we countin the health nut? 
[Zl MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, I don?know. 
131 MS. TRIPP: 

I:; 
MS LEWINS ?%~?ee. Andy and then the next 

I 61 had sex with that 9 
uy. I think was this g d 

“r 
Oh, he was so cute. Then 

uy can’t remember his name. 
I71 MS. TRIJP: ’ Oh, that’s really encouraging. 

MS. LRNINSKY: Yeah. Then the next guy I had 

MS. TRIPP: Cleo. would you get down? Sit. 

181 
191sex- 

;:;;Thomas. 
1121 
1131 
1141 
(151 

Andv- 

Y: 
rre had to be someone before- 

3. 
Oh, yeah. Yeah, yeah, yeah. Uh- 

Get down, Cleo. 
U’SKY: I slept with this other guy that I _ 
lame. 

MS u 
::76idon’t mmem&r I __- -. 

I::;Andv. And then I had -sex withi 
i23j - 
,741 
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Page 49 
: : ! I’m getting u there. 
.l. PA& TRIPP: Well, eight over X number of years 

_ __ __ --___ -. 
Page 52 

MS. LEWINSKY: But then I think someone else sald 
i:ithey didn’t thnk- they didn’t want to- not somebody 
~~7outsii of PA. and he said, “No. no. YOU can’t do that.” And 
isjthen C%fwroie in his notes, “I think that’s wrong.” 
['I MS. TRIPP: They’ve always wanted to fire * 
[aI MS. LEWINSKY: And then- why? 
191 MS. TRIPP: 1’11 tell YOU why later. Tell me the 

.-,. 
: 3 I isn’t- 
:,. 
..l 

MS. LEV$f$SKY: Not that many years. you know. 
I T : MS. TRII In the 19905, is not all that unusual. 

$SKY: No. 
. Well. I guess you can count the big 

,-, 
161 

~~~-~inaso~ofha~~~: 
19, MS. LEWlNSKY: x ot at all. I never even came dose .-, 

[lo]RSt. 
Ill1 MS. ~~~~~p~~c~ they want to 

VI&KY: -jobs, and I think they want to 

[ioito sleepin with him. 
2111 % S. TRIPP: Why because ouwere standin up? 
iI?1 MS. LEWINSKY: ‘We didn’t Eave sex. Linda. $4 ot- 
[131w~ didnt have sex. 

i::; 
MS. TRIPP: Well, what do you call it? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: We fooled around. 

(161 
::71 

;Im. TRSESKYO”. 
K. 

:19. MS: TRIPP: cit. ,%%T now. I mink if YOU go 

Yeah. because that- they- it’s not 

118 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
119 ‘I MS. TRIPP: And then -‘-is retiring. 
120 11 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
r21 
122 ;what Iwl 
I23 1 I together. 
124. I 
[251 -ii:: %i 

VINSKY: &-huh. 
PP: And I wonder if that will raise it. 

- - 

r2.71 
1231 
1241 
1251 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: h’s not having- 
MS. IRWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP; 

Havrng sex is havi$q i$ercoufse. 
Oh. You’ve been aroun htm too tong. 
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--- 

PO@? 50 

r?lThals hi 
izi fig. +E&IlrgJyY: Nub-uh. 
131 has: lxwwG*Si- well. thars my- then 
i:llVe had sex with a lot more 
16; $$ ~~S~~~~~~~~~ having intercoume. 
i I: i That’s how most 

ijiicount? 
MS. TF6@? %!%_jobs and all of that don’t 

[ill The don’t count. 
llil 

lbp?&tpKY: 
: Oh? Wei% see? You have to inform 

[II MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Or k 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: 

it his same grade. 
?&at grade is be? 

141 MS TRIPP: Fourteen. 
(51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
161 MS. TRIPP: And what he wants is a 15 in the 
71worst way. 
*I MS. LEWl~SKY: Really? 

. Yes. And-urn-yeah. S-so 

USKY: w they% going to give 
,--1 
1131 M!$!%%P: Like? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. It lust said give her 
&admin dutii as well- speakers bureau and admtn duty. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s_ that% fa4r because 
117 1 that?+ she‘s not overworked. 
1181 MS. LRMNSKY: Yeah. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: 
[zoldrdn‘t? 

And what dii it say about JCOG or it 

/E;else. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: It didn’t say anything about anybody 

I231 MS. TRIPP: Oh, so by la& of saying, you think 
[24lthat- 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Those are guys that you just fool 

j. TRIPP: Oh 
fSKY: 

. qy$4$.. really? 

. You mean its less personal to give a 

L?not necessarily. Sometimes. h 
IIIidepends. 
:22; MS. TRIPP: I guess it depends. 
:231 tt Tally depends. 
:241 

;$: &E_EfPGKY: 
: 

:rs?liie. 
Yeah. I m gethng an education late in 
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f : Ivou? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Uh- what was I goi to tell 

You had asked me a suestion and I was going o explain “p ill 
;21 s all right. Setter late 

i 3 i it later. 
I41 MS. LEVVtNSKY: You said 
IS1 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
[76bwould lose her job. 

You said you’d tell why you thought 

MS. TRIPP: 
Iii unusual that all of 

Oh. Well because- I the ht it was 
_ )(phonetic) pea% 

1101 
illI ~~~i~SKY, 

I::;. 
MS. TRIPP: And t?av$ w, e and 

~141 %. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: -were asked to fill out something- 

~::~um- listing their areas of responsibility that are within 
_ 

rl?lttreirjobdescriptionandmatarenot. ~n~of~~st 
r1e,of us were. 
1191 MS. LNVINSKY: Huh. 

MS. TRIPP: And I thought to myself, okay. 
[:y’mhad mentioned to me in confidence- but 1’11 tell 

So 

122 ] thus. same you know already the result- mat I was r 
ou 

no to 
r23lsay anythin 
1241 & 

but that there woukf be cuts. 
. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

1251 MS. TRIPP: So I was expecting cuts. And she said 

r3lthan never, right? 
!41 MS. LEWYNSKY: R ht. Oh, I’m tired. 
151 MS. TRIPP: Oh, go o bed. “i’ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, oh, I forgot to tell you, you 
it i not need to worry about your job according to Cltts notes. 
is 3 Not that your name is there, but i think- but this, 
i 9 1 obviously Linda ou can’t tell- say this to anybody. 

::s1 ‘MS. TdPP: Oh sure. 
;:r; MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Not even like “I heard.” 
r-7, s--1 MS. TRIPP: I won’t. 
:131 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I’m serious. 
:14: MS. TRIPP: Who would I tell- _ 
:;5: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes. 
:?6: ,._~ .-,I E: EEIFA?h’ a&!$L she’s one of them. 
:lB; MS. TRIPP: 
::s!why I think that. 

She’s going, I think, but I’ll tell you 

:2’J> MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i:lltOdOismakeher 

She’s not going. what they’re 
sition admin atso. 

i221 MS. TRFP: 
; 23 1 this in a minute, but 

Yeah, I’ll tell you why. 1’11 tell you 
o ahead. 

MS. LEWf&KY They wanted- I think they 
if : ; wanted- they wanted to do- he wanted to do something like 

do 
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I141 MS. TRIPP: So. I mean, she reallv did deserve to 

MS. TRIFF: -.was”g%gy’be kicked back to the 
~::~servkes. Soifthatgoabacktotheservicesandgoesaway 
[25]from the DOD unkcll;+- 

Ill MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:ido. so 1 figured-Bused to be speakers bureau. 
- that leaves her with very ltktte to 

I 
[dlkindoffigi 
I51 
[61 
r71 
[El 
r 9 I other thinas to do. Which. if sh 5, ‘ust get 

am 
[iolaaout. 
1111 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Bemuse it saves her position. But I 

rrrant to be around when she 
i 1 I j finds out about that. Because she has this misguided- 
Cl51 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
She’s freaky., 

- 
1:76iyou know she’s not the brig test: ht on Broadway. 
[IS: ‘MS. LEWINSKY: 

yronp she IS underpaid and, 

[I91 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 20 I administrative 

And what she does is strictly 
an 

I211 MS.‘&%& Yeah. 
r:21 MS. TRIPP: I mean. she books conference rooms 
i;:;++eJs a record of people who asked for speakers. Thars it 

comptles a report each month based on that data. Thays 
1251it. which is all done by the computer. 

and 

._ 
:;-o&t 

Page 99 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. m God. 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, ma s starting to feel very 1! 

14. MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
.i- MS. TRIPP: 
; ; f to ‘To&a (phonetic ? 

So- where did you park when you went 

r-- . MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

There’s parking underneath. 

i %‘tn?fore. but when I 
You know you’ve said that to me 

ull down Prospect I see it on the right? 
(12: MS. LE\RlNSKY: Uh-huh!’ 
11:: MS. TRIPP: I didn’t see any parking underneath. 
rx:tsttallthewaytotheleft? When ou- 
(13: MS. LEWINSKY: We{. R depends on which way you’re 

I:::““‘*. I’& t%%?. l?;&%-oin u Wrsconsin 
MS: LEWtNSKY: 

;:;jRospcd_ 
Rii~t. i?nr?you turn k&onto 

118: MS. TRIPP: Right. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

~::&id&on. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Urn. I think it’s- like, you get a 

Page 59 

I;; 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: For a hatf hour or an hour or 

;;;vr.tt’s three bucks or somethii. 
S TRIPP. Oh. But. I mean, you still pay. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

No, I mink you get an hour free. 
Oh. Well, then rf I were going for a 

I doubt I WI&I could still pay the 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I would not- 
MS. TRIPP: - and k it there. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

~~~~toBuk%ntforcotor. 
You “R ow, I donY know lf I would go 

[13I MS. TRIPP: 
r14rhaiidoing with mat? 

I’m not going to. How’s your mom’s 

1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Awful. 
116: MS. TRIPP: Still? 
1177 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yes. She hasn’t fixed it. 

fie: You know. she might want to put a- 
I I 91 um- a whatcharnacallit rinse on it. that takes down the 
rzoipiatinm look, the- 
12:; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ttz~be okay. h’s ash. 

h’s not platinum. Platinum would 

MS. TRIPP: 
~::irJon’t know what to do with it. 

Yeah. Oh, mine’s turning ash, too. I 

r25; MS. LEWlNSKY: I mink yours is too light. too. 
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MS. LEVWNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: So- 
MS. LEVVtNSKY: I don’t know. 

[e 1 came back to me and said, 
[ 9 I Saturday”? 

[lOI 
(111 

MS. LEWtNS~~hhre you serious? 
MS. TRIPP: 

I121 ;g espy& ls$.j ~~t~~;~q?~id - 

I::iare you doin ?” She goes- oh. because earlier I had said, 
[lsl”You knowv%at?_ I’m m ;~$;;jggvgw$g==&y not 

~~:$%%&g~~~yah~cut~ And she said, Well, what anz 
I 18 ]&ou having done. ! said, Well, just a shape and so forth.’ 
[I91 owhenshecarnern.sha- 

MS. LEVVtNSKY: fzy ithis with her. You sonustknes are a lulu head. 
I’m ~~r’prised you would even discuss 

MS. TRtPP: Well, now I- now I really do know 
%ibecause then she came back and said she was going to have 
[ 24 ]just hers shaped I feel Me having mine bused, okay? 
I.251 (Sigh-) 

Cl1 MS. TRIPP: R is. 
[2! MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
131 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmrn. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
Ii&e too white. 

You know. I think your hightiihts 

[Cl MS. TRIPP: 
171doisteJthimwhatIwant 

Well, he can fix that. All I have to 

iei MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
191 MS. TRIPP: 

r1n1mht7 
So I think 1’11 tell him pale blond, 

il3i 
MS. k-% MS. 

~~~~andInohcethatmoreandmorewith_ 
1161got a $30 hatchet ‘ob at the loca 
1171 MS. LE&tNSKY: RL,.,.. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Or golden. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

;IpN:SKY: 
You know. Something warm. 

Yeah. Mine are detktitely- and- 
I mean._ 

tH:ir Cuttery. 

‘P: And. ~0% know what? It doesn’t look a iiej MS. TRIF 
t~g!hl diirent than mine. _ 
rzoi MS. LEWtNSKY: Rioht 
iili MS. TRIPP: 
r221Fkmna? 

$200 larer. So- and what’s her name, 

[23! MS. LEWtNSKY: &-huh? 
(241 MS. TRIPF 3. It’s like we all had the same crochet 
i25jhook pull our hair 0llt;yOU know? 
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. . MS. LEWtNSKY: Well m hair is so 
.f idifferent. you don’t even- but -is like- 
._. <=. MS. TRIPP: 
14‘ MS. LEWINSK?“q‘hter’) he length is more similar to yours. 

;:I MS. TRIPP: 
; 2 1 for him, but narrcrw eno 

- the apology had to be broad enough 
h for her. .-. i-1: MS. LEWlNS%: Right. But what she’s sayrng s 

~4 I that he has to admrt that she- that he mvrted her to the 
[ 5 1 hotel room and that she did nothlng wrong. 
!6! MS. TRlPP: Well, what IS thus “she” did nothing 
~7 lwrong? I mean- that- thafs so subjectiie. Who- 
[ai MS. LEWtNSKY: 
rglsaid she did anvthmd wmnd. 

it’s so stupid anyway. He near 

[ j I do you know what I mean? 
MS. TRIPP: 

i 4 1 I met her- my hair len 
Well, it is naw. Do you know that when 

It 
[ 8 I might go from about- 83 

th hasn’t changed substantial1 
e shortest, when you first me r me? 

I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: 
;:;;I-ljusthadacu ofcpffeein hemicrowa 
r191calkd you back & 

All ht. Okay. “,yxntp bed. 
r? 

cause I didn’t want tp- I wanted to make 
t201sure that you had talked about that thi 
i211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. eah. ? 

with your mom. 

(221 MS. TRIPP: You’re doi 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeahn?&onna do it. 

[241 This week; too. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. That- Why can’t ha 

Page 62 
111 just ba nice to me make my lii wonderfut? 
I21 MS. TR/PP: 
(311 think. 

In his own way, he’s trying to be nice, 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::;a halfweeks? That’s nice? 

Yeah, by not palling me for six and 

161 MS. TRIPP: 
i7jnight? 

Did vou address that with him that 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I- I didn’t say. you haven’t 
~89~calied me for six and a half weeks.” 

I101 MS. TRIPP: No. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

j::;called me.’ 
But I said, yw know, “You haven’t 

I131 MS. TRIPP: Did he sa+wh;? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 

~~:i”Well, I haven’t been here.” PfR. 
ea . One of his things was, 

MS. TRIPP: 
~:~jcomfortabk sa in 

(Laughter. 
1 “Is it because 0 

Oh. Would you ever feel 
the current srtuation?” 

[?91 
119; 

MS. E&INSK;,? NO. NO. 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

is P jgive him an sat 
No. Because he- I don’t want to 

out either. 
[22i MS. &IPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
iI:ibecause yourd 

You know? I could say “Is it 
died?” And he’d 

1251 MS. #IPP: 3 
o ?es.’ 

(Laughter. 
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[I! MS. LEWtNSKY: You know what I mean? 
:2i MS. TRIPP: Oh. Well, I still think if we see a 
I 3 1 settlement hsre in the next- 
(41 MS. LEWINSKY: We’re we’re not going to. 
:5: 
I61 % %%SK?hy ~~~$%%r?everybody’s talking 
i 7 1 about how- in the papers and everythikg. it’s like- 
[ 8 1 these- these la 

MS. %PP: 
ers want to go trial. 

[31 
[ I o 1 today? I didn’t read it. 

Oh, was there anything in the paper 

I111 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

No, not today. 
1121 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But I mean. all the stories that 
it were like- add an 

Carpenter-McMillan &?!&?zfihers 
oing to- in order for them to settle, 

[ 17 1 he has to admit tha he tnvited her to the hotel room. 9 
118: MS. TRIPP: Oh. that’s a new one. He didnY ask 
ilgjthat before. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well- 
MS. TRIPP: I mean. she didn’t 

just said- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPS: -that- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: He has to- 

say that 

:ioi MS. TRIPI? Eiact 

i :: !all this. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: T%a t’s what’s so ridiculous about 

I don’t understand how Bennett is such a_ 
Il3lidiOt. 
(141 MS. TRIPP: She did nothing wron 
flslever charged, that she did? She is ths one tha 9 

When was that 

[16]Whde b 
brought ths 

1171 $flt$KY&_ The Spactator article. 
[ISI 
(191 iSKY: 
r2oladiClt3. and he 

But he didn’t write the Spectaw 

r211troopen. see? 
didn’t say the things, but it was one of ha 

f22l MS. TRIPP: And what dki- what did she do 

PIge 66 
[II MS. TFUPP: 
rz$us than the other. 

Oh. You know. that sort of rings more 

t31 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Of course it does. 

I:jout of a cold 
Cause there’s no way I belie that 

nowhere,wiU’raMdkacrosstheroom.thaths 

[lOI MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: tf that’s what it says that’s required. 
I 12 1 it’d be a cold day in hell before I think anyone woukl say 
wIthat. 

iZl]llW t0 Iii 
r221 MS. TRIPP: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And its ridiculous. You know what 
I::; I mean? So I think it- it looks worse for them. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I kind of- I kind of don’t 

I I 1 think- we’ve not heard anything abcrut that. 
rzlthrng expired? 

Has that tims 

131 MS. LEWINSKY: 
14 1 haven’t heard an 

[6]lts notgor%hFrng. 

No. I think it expired, and ws 

[51., PP. Well, maybe it just all happened, and 

171 MS. Lt%%SKY: Yeah. 

iilin that. 
MS. TRtPP: And there’s nothing newsworthy w 

1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Weft. but it’s newsworth 
1 I 1 J not gonna happen. but I think- you know- I think Pau a ly 

if at 

I 12 I Jones’ people would have after what’s happened with it, 
1131 they’d have to be stupid. I mean, just lnok at- look at 
[~cpvhat- what you’ve got. _You have the actual woman saying 
r~s~she doesn’t want to testrfy. she has nothing to add, saying 
rl6~she’songoodtennswiththePmskfent. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. EWtNSKY: 
i:iishe’s sayin she’s full of shit. 

Her friend who says whatever t is 

I201 r&i. TRIPP: Mm-hrrxn. 
I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: You knour? 
(221 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[231 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[24lII! 

Yw’ve got you saying she’s fur of 

[251 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
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. .._ _ ._, 

1:; 
I_). ,-: 

MS. LEWINSKMtimdt good does she do for that case7 
MS. TRIPP: 

:3: MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: Well. that’s true. And considering 

j :i that all of those mocrle YOU just named, none of them except 
i 6 jtwo people we& in fhatioom. 
i71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[El MS. TRIPP: 

Riqht. 
So wha ever we said would be sheer- 

131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
ilOl MS. TRIPP: You know, impressions or hearsay or 
[ : I whatever the- the- there’s nothmg we can speak of from 
: lzlfirsthand knowled e. 

MS. L&NSKY: 
i i:jup there and bein 

I maan I couki just see 
c! 

ou being 

MS. TRYPP: ’ H&m? 
like well you know- what do you o? 

Ii51 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i t ,” i testify or whatever it was- 
You know, put it- if you had to 

il81 MS. TRIPP: God fo4bid. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

i:~~yodre like, well, l’s not really believable because I 
I know. Pooh, pooh.dpoohey. And 

i2 11 Imagine that a man who was smart enough to become President 
r22lof the United States would be smart enough to not let a woman 
[I 3 1 he footed around with walk out boklng like that, you know? 
[241 MS. TRIPP: Well, he never let you, did he? 
[251 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 

Page 68 
[II TRIPP: 
r21 

_ I meaE;a;,that always a concern? 
LEWlNSKY: 

r31 TRIPP: And 
(41 IINSRY: 

%! 

__.^.^. &T$ up on that, din? you? 

[51 ‘P: So that does- you know, because I 
I61 

iiiiit- I mean- 
Y/N% \ i: Well, most anybody- think about _ _ 

MS. TRIPP: Well but who knows the circumstances? 
I:,‘; I’m just assuming that- you know- she- she’s one of 
[ 111 those individuals, I had never seen Kathleen look less than 
[ 12 1 perfect ever. Ever. I mean, she spent a great deal of time 
[I 3 1 on her appearance, to the point of obsession. in my opinion. 
[ 14 1 But, anyway- (s‘ h 
I 15 1 know, just beaut $k ul 

she was tess than perfed- you 
turned out when she came out. She- 

116 1 her face was red, and her hair was slightly askew- which 
:;7]for me would still be 
!I81 MS. LEWt~%?y dU?uh. 
i191 MS. TRIPP: But for her it wasn’t. And her 
:2olli 
; 2 11 II .I 

stick was off. So, I mean, it wasn’t like she looked 
e she had just- you know, been ravished. She looked 

;221more- you know, well, she looked like she had been kissing 
;23lsomeofie. 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: oh. 
[25] MS. TRIPP: But not like- you know- I mean, her 

[3: 
I41 
15; 
161 
171 

Ititime is it? 
MS. TRIPP: So- all right. Go to sleep. What 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 1 O:?O. 
PP: ;Ky% what s our day tomorrow7 

I don know. Lra n bed all day I 
MS. TRII 
MS. LEWINS 
MS. TRIPP: No. you’re not. 
fEnd taw LRT.018 side A.) 

ilEj 

[16]bought it and 1’11 return tha other one. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: You’ve got to be kidding 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No. lsn? that funn ? 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: oh, m gosh. And you r, ave the recalpt. 
I201 
,711 

@. mypSKY: &ah. ,. . Oh, that’s outstandinq 

IIINSKY: . Potomac Mills 

._._. . . . . . . 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: So what’d you kry? Anything? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. I- I bowht- re-bouaht 

Lh.1 

i22j 
1231 
1241 
i25ithat suit. And then I bought thii well, th& w& a steal. - 

Page 71 
[lltoo. Iwassoexcited. Thisbtacktopthatlhadtriedon 
r 2 I in this store. E~aode. that yas adorabte but absolutelv 
~:indicubusl&x~nP$. _mm. . 

I51 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
t6ltop. 

Like $180 for a black, you know, 

171 MS. TRIPP: Mmm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh- it was just adorable, though, 

‘“‘““‘“‘&~~l~B”“~~.b~~~yposh. 
1101 
1111 MS: LEWINSKY: Not bad. 
Cl21 MS. TRIPP: I haven’t been there in 
1131 .~~. MS. LEWlNSKY: I bouaht- I bouah yn. this naw blus 
r141velvet top. 

I 
I151 MS. TRIPP: Doe. 
t161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Button down. 
I171 MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 
I181 MS. LEWlNSKY: But my morn said it’s not long 
[Iglenough. 
(201 MS. TRIPP: oh. 
I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: And I bought sunglasses for ths 
[22lf=eP. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: You bought him sunghsses? 
1241 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: You nut. WhaYd you get? 
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; I I clothes were fine. 
:21 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: You know when I think about it that 
i: jdescription made it sound like, you imow. she had her blouse 
i 5 mwfW o~~.y~~g&~. 
[61 

Yeah it did. 

171 MS. TRIPP: She didn’t.’ She- 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: And her lipstick was smeared on her 
f 3lface. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, but it wasn’t. It was just off. 
!I11 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: So I just think that she- 
!I31 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I’m sure it did happen. (S’ 

I’m sure- I’m sure P happened, 
i :: i but I also know it wasn’t harassment. 

‘9 
h.) 
00. 

Urn- do you think 
[ ? 6 I that, uh. she’ll ‘ust fade away? Right? She won’t- 
[i71 MS. jLEWINSKY: I do. I think so. 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. That’d be reat. Yeah. 
I::; Because I really- I think that that is just an- to %e 
: 2 o 1 very selfish that’s ‘ust an element that I don’t ever want 
[2 11 to have tode&l~&~;in: 
r221 

Yeah. 

iz:iherown 
MS. TRIPP: And so 1 that- if she gas away on 

Ifi urel’mintheclear. 
I251 * t&. LEWlNSKY: I thiik so. 

prse72 
MS. LEVWNSKY: 

#were 40 bucks. 
I’m gonna mail them to him. Thsy 

131 MS. TRIPP: oh. What are they like? 
141 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
rsjnormal su lasses. 

They’re- they’re- they look like 
They’re brownish. 

[61 a S. TRIPP: And what made you think of him? 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: Because- 
I81 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 9 1 Excuse me. 

I mean, no, thars a stupid question. 
What made you thank that these were the kind that 

[lolhe’d like? I mean, that’s- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I::ibut they’ll look ood on him. 
I don’t know that he’d like them, 

1131 MS. ?RtPP: oh. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

j::labouthmooinotoLatinAmericaandiYs~summertime 
Because I thought that- I thought 

.~~, 
[16ltheE. 
1171 

I:Z&rse 
1201 
I211 
I221 

_ _ 
MS. TRlPP: oh. Laughter.) 
MS. LEWtNSKY: !Ql d 

““%S~! ai%& 

so I thought of him wearing 

he wear do&y sunglasses? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: l’va never noticed. You- you 

[23jnotice- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: He doesn’t wear them very often, but 

$:;when he wears them, they’re so dorky. So I thought- 
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;:I MS. TRIPP: 
[ 2 jguy? I don’t even know. 

What- what are dorky sunglasses on a 

I101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I111 MS. TRIPP: Mmm. 
l1Zl MS. LEWtNSKY: The one-t don’t know. He just 

I::;““” Ug~~~~heY~~~~~.look- these are 
!ls~just- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:;ilight brown kns- 

They’re very nice. They’re like a 

[ISI MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. And sod of like a real 

~:~~small-- I think there’s maybe some- maybe they’re gold 
t21 lrimmed or tortoise shell nmmed or something. 
1771 MS. TRIPP: But thev have a nice case? 
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::!about a month.” 
._I: ~-. MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I couldn’t. 
‘i‘ ._ MS. TRIPP: Yech. 
i4: MS. LEWINSKY: Jinx R any way. 
:5i MS. TRIPP: Yeah, true 
161 MS. LRMNSKY: You know? 
“I MS. TRIPP: Where ts he now? 
is! MS. LEIMNSKY: He’s somewhere else. I don’t kncu 
19 1 I forget. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: I wonder if he got a promotion. 
:111 MS. LEWINSKY: No, he’s not there. I mean, I’m 
; :I 1 sure he has a better job. He’s wodung in the private sector 
:131now. 
li41 
::51 
i161 
CL71 
il@l 
1191 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, he is? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. But. uh- 
MS. TRIPP: Makes you wonder why he left them. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, he chose to. 
MS. TRIPP: You think? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I think evewbodv leaves after a 

i2OjWhik. 
. _ 

MS. TRIPP: Well, you definitely don’t make any 
,--a 

[231 
[241 
1251 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yiah. 
MS. TRIPP: Who makes them? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Umm- I don’t remember. I hadn’t 
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I11 MS. TRIPP: Oh, really? 
[21 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah: 
I31 
141 
(51 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
[71 

i ~i”Dolling.” 
MM:: Ef&?ugEEr~ating calls everybody 

I101 MS. TRIPP: I can’t- 
ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: I can’t believe I forgot to tell my 
~17lmnm 

rllheard 
I21 
(3: 
[pIstore, 
[51 
[61 
[71 
[El 
191 

of this 
M&?%&: Well, that’s good. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I got them at the Bamey’s outlet 

so lff&ur&$ my;;. cool. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: So- 
MS. TRIPP: Did you bu 

I: MS. LEWINSKY: There. 
anything else? 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well, anywhere. At Potomac 
rlo]Mills. 
[111 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sigh.) 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Shoes? 
I131 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: No? Was it very crowded? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~:~~Oh. I forgot to tell m 

You know- you know, who I saw? 
mom. 

I171 MS. TRIP : What? 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[I91 

’ ~iiii!ywhotiredme 
MS. TRIPP: Who’ 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:Flfrorn Leg Affairs. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: What was his tile? I don’t remember 

, * L  ,  .  .  .  _ .  .  .  .  

MS. TRIPP: I can’t- I can’t 
%~~fh~~~s I gonna say- so you guys -d 

; ;i ;-’ -.“” MS. LEWtNSKY: Uhm- she didn’t bu that much 
I I 7 I stuff. She bought a cute ‘acket and some tops 

! i i ~bo~t%%N~$%fN~didn’t go? 

an J stuff and 

i211 
r221 

MS. TRIPP: How come? 
MS. LEWINSKY: ‘Cause- I dunno. I didn’t invite 

isijhim. 
MS. LEWINSKY: He was- you should know him. He 

if : 1 was deputy- no, he was Special Assistant to the President 

iz3jher. 
:241 
i251 

MS. TRIPP: Oh? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m going with my friends. 
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of 

:IPP: But you worked directly for her. . _. _  . . 

;tS: hENSKY, _ Riaht 
P: But h&$the one that screwed you. 

SKY: Riiht. MS. LEWIN 
MS. TRIPP: Uhh. - 
MS. I LEWtNSKY: Yeah. I saw him with his wife. 
MS. TRIPP: DkI he see vou? 

SKY: He saw me. I sawhim and net1 
.--, 

I MS. LEWlN 
i::ius said an ything to each other, 
[ 14 I the other gMth&wewere wi 

her of 

SKY: No. I i&t- I walked awav. 
ii<jlignoredhimandhe’ noredme. _ 
1181 MS. TRIP? Oh that schmuck. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Oh I don’t care. I didn’t-you 
I::; know what? I’m 
121 Ianything nice to R 

lad because I wbuMnY have been able to say 
mm you know? 

MS. TRIPP: Oh God. I just wish you had- you 
[;:iwere enough of an actress to say something like, “Oh so 
[ 2 4 ] where are you these days?” And then say something’like. 
tzsl”Yes. actually, 1’11 be back at the White House probably in 

III MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. She likes to shop. 
I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
(3 J moving next week. 

But she’s busy working. We’re 

I41 Ms. TRIPP: What? 
151 MS. LEWtNSKY: To a different a 
i61 MS. TRIPP: 4) 

artment. 
Into your grandma’s. 

171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Outstanding. Wait a minute. Who’s 

I “, i gonna move all that stuff? 
r101 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. No idea. Uh- 

MS. TRIPP: 
j::~packupthatroom? 

Uh, Monica, does that mean you have so 

i131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
il41 MS. TRIPP: Oh 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: ’ %f 
(161 MS. TRIPP: Will the movers do it? 

MS. LEWINSKY: I think so. Well a lot of it. it’s 
i :i i like- k’s just- you know, I don’t know what. I’ve got 
tlgjto hang all my clothes up. I was gone so much longer than I 
:zojwas supposed to be tcda . 
I211 MS. TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Well. I really- I didn’t- I 
i::ireally just wanted to go for like a kw hours and just, you 
124 J know, a few hours tumed into seven. 
i251 MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s very hard to go that place 

[31 I 
i 4 1 Corresoon 
id, 

[Cl 
171 
isi 
191 

I101 
,111 

[151 
1161 

;A: ywF& 
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is so enocmous- 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: - and not take advantage of it. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I just didn’t want to like go all 

I was kind of ready t0 kWe at four. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: And we didn’t leave until 6:30, 

ieiS0- 
191 

(101 
1111 

MS. TRIPP: Did you get to eat? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Uh. we ate before we went. 
MS. TRIPP: I went to, uhm. the athletic dub for 

Is just about vacant. 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s raat. 

MS. TRIPP: so- yeah. xnd of course, I’m 
~:~~wat+rg CNN and than watchmg tha news and it was- you 
psj know, just very ralaxing. even though you’re dripping when 
123lyOU Lavt. but- 
I241 MS. LEWINSKY: IkrKmf. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: - it’s a very good feeling. 
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MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. That’s right. 
MS. LEWINSKY: We fpoled arorpd. 
MS. TRIPP: But youd?‘t sea he knee. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: You didn’t see his bad knee, did you? 
MS. LRMNSKY: No, but ha was hobbling around on 

iirjcrutb. 

I151 kg g&t 
;:76!kind of sand hin 

.__ ___ &K?hYou know But- so I wanted to 
1 something this week b&use I don1 want him 

;EI~ to- you know, with the hearing aid- 
191 MS! TRIPP: (Laughter.) I thought I heard it was 

WINSKY: Yes. But, I mean, it’s not for all 
rwthe time. 
t231 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Just whan he wants to heafl 

MS. LEWINSKY: No, it’s just for crowds and stuff. 
I::iHe has troubla hearing high frequencies, so like when there 
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pImusic lw all the time that he is. 
MS. TRIPP: 

;$e’d pmba 
b!4 

Well, t guess. Oh, my goodness. Well, 
ciate that. tho h 

M al?!%NSKY: 
f:$hought. weI6 

I do% know. So I just sort of 

I121 MS. TRIPP: The hearing aids can’t help the- 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Feeling of- 
1141 MS. TRlPP: Mm-hmm. 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: -the diierence. I know. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: I mean, tha s got to be- aiye 

I:iIaids. too. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I should tell him I have hearing 

1191 MS. TRIPP: 
I201 

No, hlek;dw&nt to see it 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

;::;tonight? 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, my goodness. So what are you doing 

(231 MS. L!ZWiNSKY: 
1241 MS. TRIPP: You’r!T%?&!na stay home? 
r251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m tired, in a mood. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: 
121 

Well,ly~~~.a~ays in a mood. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I31 MS. TRIPP: Where’s your mom? 
[41 MS. LEWINSKY: Downstairs. 
151 
161 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I;! 
,91 MS. LEWINSKY: 

bugs coma in. 
MS. TFWP: Oh. Oh. Oh. 
MS. LEWr‘NSKY: t&-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

III MS. LEWINSKY: You know how I feel about bugs. 
121 MSTRIPP: Yeah. Ido. 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: S* 

MS. TRIPP: 
iZ;or whatever? 

So doe- still have her boyfriend 

(61 MS. LEEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRlPP: 

$iMills in a while. Do 
oh. Yeah. I haven’t been to Potomac 

ou think it’s a worthwhile trig? 
191 M. LEWlf&KY: Yeah, I think so. 

i101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I111 MS. LEWlNSKY: 1 dafinitely think so. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. lt sounds like. 

MS. LfZWlNSKY: And you know. you know what yw 
i::;should do, Unda. is save your money and plunk down money 
g lsjon- you know, Tahari has size 16. 
[161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
t:i{Tahari suit. 

And get your&f a nice looking 

1191 MS. TRIPP: I don’t like those. 
j2Ol MS. LRMNSKY: You don’t? 
(211 MS. TRIPP: No. They look so old lady-ish. 

I::iTahari. 
MS. LRWlNSKY: I donT think so. I Wear a bt of 

t241 MS. TRIPP: You do? 
1251 MS. LRMNSKY: Yeah. 

111 MS. TFGPP: Like what? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

!${I was wsari a black jacket? 
Uh- did you sac me the other day, 

):;jacket? 
MT. TRIPP: Monica, when don‘t you wear a black 

161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
171 MS. TRIPP: That’s a nally dumb statafnent. 

MS. EWINSKY: Well, I have a black jacket that has 
I~~hnronmsofbvltons~tgoanthewaydown. Iworeitlast 

rlopvaek. 
[ill MS. TRIPP: Yes. t do remsmbar that. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s Tahari. I have a lot of 
f ::;things Tahari. I have a navy jacket that% Tahari. I have a 
I I 4 1 lavender suit that% Tartan. 

MS. TRlPP: 
I:Zlusually silk? 

what3 the fabric usually? IsnY it 

MS. LfWlNSlW: No. They have- well, they have 
I :i i some silk, but they have a bt of wools and- they have some 
fl9jree stufF. 

f:;fMills? 
MS. TRIPP: Do they sell that down at Potomac 

I221 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Huh. 
f241 
I251 

__._- - 
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Tahari 
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MS. 

1:: 

%: 
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LNVINSKY: No. 
TRIPP: No? 
LEWINSKY: We went intowhere we go. Ann 
Laura Ashley, Manuel, The Gap- 

‘TRIPP: Do they have Donna Karan? 
LEWlNSKY: Yes. Donna Karan. We want there. 
TRIPP: How was that? 
LEWINSKY: They didnr have very good stuff. 
TRIPP: Un-uh? 
LEWINSKY: No. 
TRIPP: The one I went into in Florida? 
LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: DiinY!%h?was- I was kind of 

:;: MS. TRIPP: - or if she forgot. Or if she got 
:‘! tied up, you know? Was she- was she in today, do you 
f 3 j thnk? 
:4i MS. LEWtNSKY: 
!Sl MS. TRIPP: 

Uh, in the morning. yeah. 
You know this? 

MS. LEIWINSKY: Well, probably. He had a r&r, 

Oh, that’s right. Mm-hmm. Becam 
is she could have called this morning. If 

s~m~~~ have called. 

rl3ltirne I Iaft. if Be 
[ 14 1 staff person by%” it w~u~~v~~~~~te~~a~yti 

had a request iike that of a senior 

c~s~right awa 
rls]they don Y 

i mean, these things,do take some time. I mean. 
pull them out of thin ar, general . (S. h.) 

[17 lBut I would assume he’s ‘r ‘&course. oin to respong 0 rt. 
;;;;that’s a ~~~~;~;$t %,,, said b to hrm. 

lZO1 MS: TRIPP: (high.) Well, the bottom line is Betty 

i f ; i disappointed. And the prices were hysterical. . . . . i-T MS. LEiilNSKY: Yeah. 
..*. .-’ MS. TRIPP: I mean, you know, knowing that they‘re 
;:z:pricey anywa - 
:I?: MS! LRMNSKY: Yeah. They ware still price 
;-“. MS. TRIPP: ro r 
i $ i i outlet prices. so- oh. 

They were still extremely pricey 
Well, is your mood a liile better 

fzz;about eve~~~L~don~ know. 
NSKY: 

If: i and I said this to ou 
Uh- yeah. f think I reaib- 

[zj realized it yeste d 1: ay t 
esterday. too. I think- and I ‘ust 
at Batty contributes a lot to I il, e my 
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: : 1 upsetness. 
r?. MS. TRIPP: Why? 

But, now, she didn’t owe you a phone 
: ;: call, did she? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1: 4 i And she didn’t. . . =. ,--. MS. TRIPP: What tima was that? 
‘-6‘ MS. LEVVINSKY: lt was like 10:00 in the morning. 
i zz i So I had to call her and keep calling her and keep caffing 
::?:herand keepe #in her. 
119: M.< TRI 8 

her and keep callin 
P. And what was 9 hat far7 

.^_. 
. ..__ , . . . . . . . .._ . . . . _. --__ _..-_ ._. 
MS. LRNINSKY: 

ii y i going to Camp David or not. 
That was to find out if they were 

,_(_I- .--_ MS. TRIPP: Oh. Oh. Oh. Oh. 
‘-2. _--_ MS. LEWINSKY: Se 
:24: MS. TRIPP: And did she ever talk to au about it? 
.-z. L ,--. MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I eventually lked to her, 
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: : J but, you know, it was because I called her. 
!^‘ 1-. MS. TRIPP: How many- how much tii had passed? 
:3: MS. LEWlNSKY: Two hours. 

MS. TRIPP: 
iii- anythin&Tht? 

Now, she wasn’t getting ready to kave 

S LEWlNSKY: No. So it was just- it was just .-. 
; 7 1 annoying. 
:9: MS. TRIPP: It makes me wonder if maybe she would 
: 3: have, like later in the da 

:::‘ . . . . 
‘MS. LRNINS& Well- 

_A_ MS. TRIPP: You know? Because you’re at work, 
j::ishe’satwork. 

~~~~neverdoe%&o& ____ ____ 
LEWt”ks,s I don’t know. I just feel like she 

. . =. ,- She has called 

. . L. MS. LRMNSKY: Yea lh. ry 
ou back before. though. 

On v like when I set realk 
j t ,” i UDSEd. but normallv. vou know- I don’fknim. You km%%. and - 
i ; s i she s&d she woul&&eck with Podesta and she’d calf me, you 
irsiknow. 
;20: MS. TRIPP: What day was that? 
i2:‘ MS. LEWINSKY: That was yesterday. She’d let me 
:X j know. You know. She’d let me know what was goi 

MS. TRIPP: Makes me wonder if she d 
!fiihasn*t told~~~~lNsKy: ffsheforgot. 

?on. . 
and just 

i-E‘ 

OlCStan 

izljisyouralty. 
r221 MS. LfEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
c231 MS. TRIPP: So- 
(241 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sigh.) 
I251 MS. TRIPP: You want to keep it that way. 
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[II MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: f don’t know that I’d make a big deaf 

/:iabout getting over there any time soon, even though I know 
[4jit% a long bma. 

MS. LEVVtNSKY: No, I know. I don’t even care any 
~~irnore. I just hate m ‘ob so much. 

MS. TRf& (Sigh ) Yeah I wish there was an 
iii instant solution to that becausd that, I ihink. is just- 

rt adds a great deal more stress to this whole 
r~olsrtua ion because you wouldn’t be there if it weren’t for 
rsl($ghk 

[ 11 twhat had ha 
llzlspeak. (Sg R 

pened and you’ve- ou’ve done your time, so to 
.) Do you think rf 

rl3jany more- 
’ -weren’t there 

[I41 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ISI MS. TRIPP: 

Well,- leaving. 
She is? 

(161 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
I171 MS. TRfPP: When? 
1181 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ 191to this guy who’s becomin 

Well, her- she‘s getting mamed 
an ambassador. 

[201 MS. TRIPP: 40 where? 
[Zll MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I don’t know. Somewhere far away. 

iii;there goes my question. I 1 
Laughter. Uh- okay. So- so 
f she’s no there, doesn’t that 

(24 Itake away the last of anybody who c&ad you We stalker”? 
rz51l mean, erroneous as it was. 

Page SO 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I:; I think so. but I’m not sure 
In terms of seniors- I don’t know. 

’ MS. TRIPP: 
1 i { that’s not- 

Who e ~%%uld have, you know, 

151 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
ifiiidea. 

I have no idea. vou know? f have no _ 

171 MS. TRIPP: 
[alAffairs? 

Is there anyone else ieft in Leg 

191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. There’s still a lot of DeoDk 
[ io jwho were there when I was there. 

* . 

ill1 MS. TRIPP: That ou knew? 
[I21 
1131 

;A& ~NSKY: !eah. 
‘P: That knew YOU? 

[I41 MS: LEVVtNSKY: You khow. 
,151 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. I don’t know. I iust think 
i !,6 ith;, uh. if ti key honcho people are g&6, that ma$be _ 
, . I ,... _. 

1181 MS. LEVWNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: 

$zithing that I remember 
- might help. Because. you know. me 

[21lthis day is that it’s rea 
ou saying that- that bothers me to 

I1G true, that until somathing is 
;;z;msoh=d &~+;K~~~ that as a- 

- as a- a reference and that should 
!::{be a reference you shoutd beable to wiekI with some! weight. 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

rloqerson. 
UC TDIDD. 
I.,“. II..V I Naw. 
MS. EWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Since he Changed the ales. whenever 

I I 4 1 that was. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

j:iiwhat is all this for? 
I mean, so what am I doing? Lika 

MS. TRIPP: Well. I’ve always told you that I think 
[ IEIYOU want- you would be bappy being his daughter as well as 
f 19 j his lover, 56 
I201 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, but I don’t know. 
(211 MS. TRIPP: tf 
1221mean. I don’t know. How- z 

ou get something out of that, I 

r23lphone call? 
ow much did you get out of the 

1241 MS. LEWINSKY: Well- 
(251 MS. TRIPP: But it can’t be a once-a-month phone 
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fllcall. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. As I said yesterday, I’ll be 

::;a big test, _$atk?wns this week. 
L41 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 5 1 inclined 

i- you- hmm. ‘Weii, i’m iess 
to time thi theway ou do. 

(61 MS. LE%SKY: hell, I think why- what I’m sam 
[tlis it will show me, you know, 1s he gonna call more 
I E 1 frequently. Is he gonna g* Is he 
I 9 1 freauentlv or is he not. YOU know? s 

onna call more 
f- he’s gone for ten 

[iojdais. - 
_ 

(111 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

1 i: i he leaves it will have been 
And it will have been- by the time 

‘MS. TRIPP: 0 d 
ou know already like- 
he establish- did you, you know. 

!::&a~ like once a week what’d you say? 
[16: MS. LEWt6ISKY: I said- but what I said-he- 
[ 17 1 his response was ‘7% caii more. i’ii &ii more.” 
[18! Kg: xf&$gh$ 

ou know what I didn’t ask him. 
\:iiwhat was stuoid. and what I’ll ask him n&t time, is what 
i21 jdoes he want? you know? 
[22! MS. TRIPP: 
[ z 3 1 had to be friends? 

Well, what was the day that he said you 

[241 MS. LEWINSKY: Ma 24th. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Okay. d o from May 24th ‘til now, you 

Page 93 
;;;gaxobably- prstt&rpuch tell what,he wants. He;- he- 

- what he wan isn’t neassanly the Issue, rts what 
[3lhe feels he can do. So- (sigh), I mean, I don’t think- 

rls~respect thbt.” But, inst6ad. whit does he do? 
(161 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 
(171 MS. TRIPP: There are gifts- 
1181 7 14, 

Kg. +FFh&SW&e,I_et’s not talk about it 

L--1 .-.-. _--..- - . . . . ___, 

I::;mind. 
MS. TRIPP: Ws not stu&5X~n-@%5 l&ihg your 

I251 MS. LEWINSKY: (Sigh.) - 4 
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xhlAx(trl 

at did ou eat today? 
Oh, {don’t even want to talk about 

:: :a i 
ii-funny. 

MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) Oh, Monica, you’re too 
._: MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m not 
:?‘ MS. TRIPP: 
:ir;then go to bed. 

Go on your stupid treadmill, then, and 

i::: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Okay. . . . ,--_ MS. ???!PP: you don’! f& like %7 
.._, 
L-L, MS. LEWlNSKY: Pm t~eb. 

MS. lFt\PP: 
ii: jget on your treadmill. 

Well. so. go to bed and then tomorrow 

115: MS. LEWINSKY: I will. That’s what I’ll do. I’m 
: oma o on an all protein diet. I always IoSe when I do 

i:ii&at #I. it’s so hard, thou h. 
MS. TRIPP: 

:lg]Just- 
Q#hat do you- what can you eat? 

;2o; MS. LEWINSKY: All protein. That’s all you can 
12lleat 
i22; MS. TRIPP: Which is meat. 
t231 MS. LEWINSKY: Well. uh- 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Legumes and- 
(251 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I mean, basically- 
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ill MS. TRIPP: Beans. 
I-‘1 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s like.tggs for breakfast, you 
131kn0w. chidcan f~r_!un$.,chicken for daner. Or beef or 
[ 4 Isomething utce maL .L. . . . 
rsha?f right now. 

t uncey. wea, I guess you canT eat 

16: MS. TRIPP: You can eat beef, just not ground beef. 
171 MS. LEWtNSKY: is jbewuse of the- 

Well. 1 don’t want to eat beef 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1101 MS. LRMNSKY: The a-&Ii. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::;W&ccQked 

Yeah. That’s what I’m saying. 

I131 &r%%lN%~:~ Yeah. 
1141 MS: TRlPP: 
:151 MS. LEIMNSK?rs O&t is it about 
i16j MS. TRIPP: 

round beef, then? 
I don’t know. Maybe s In the P 

[17lmin-. i have no idea. 
[I81 I4 S. LRNINSKY: Yeah. So- 
1191 MS. TRIPP: I don’t like to think about it. 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: I know It’s so nasty. 
Itl: MS. TRIPP: 
::21the shower. 

All right. I think I’m gonna go get in 

I231 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
r24!tomomnv? 

Are you gonna go to that thingy 

[25! MS. TRIPP: No. 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Why not? 

Well, I was guing to but then I- I 
~~~realized manna come and do soma lik& yard work and I 
r 4 I need to srxnd some time out there because I’m aonna be awav a 
:51k& 
1;; MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: So- I don’t know. Next weekend. I’m 
IJ’pF3 cbwn to Middleburg and then I go to LA and then- you 
I 91 now, I’m aoino up to New York the hst week in October. 

[ii j Ws~just- an miweekends am onna be- 
I111 MS. LEWlNSKY: &eah 

MS. TRIPP: - occupied’and I won’t have’time to do 
~~~~themingslneedtodooutside. 

MS. LEWINSKY: So what time is your appointment on 

MS. TRIPP: 3:30. 
[I’: MS. LEW\NSKY: 
I i E J event? 

And what- when’s your tiik 

!19? 
Don: y$ou;e an event to go tp? 

._.-. . . Wednasdav mht 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
So yo%-%~~will still stay nice. 

Oh, I’m hoping. But if not thete’s- 
ii:;‘there’s. uhm. a girl who said that shs’s able to blow’my hair 
[i3]OUt.. I just need rt cut. Irs just in my face. It’s 

r2~1kncm,clwartotheenboaha~nt;l~nthavamoretime. 
rzrldrivmgmecrazy. AndI’ll ettheh h’ htdone-you 
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Page 97 
::; MS. LEWINSKY: Hah. 

MS. TRIPP:’ 
\ ; i my- my time is atwa 

Mayte I’ll have mom tme. Seems like 
so limited. 

!PI MS. LEWlIy;ssKY: (Sigh.) 

I:; 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. EWtNS 

,$Qh.) 
. I hate work. I never Want to go 

r 3 t again. 
MS. TRIPP: 

$ratyo”“eedto 
No, you just have a _situation 

1101 MS. LJ%%l% Mmm. 
MS. TRIPP: 

tZ]lthis situation I 
You’re not h&&ass. you can get out of 

MS t!%%%??“~ 
i :: ; is that if I Nave thii job and 

Tha thing that l’m afraid of (sigh) 

% 
o to another job, KS going 

~l5~togivethemareas0”ton0t rmgmeovar. 

I161 MS. TWPP: What- why woutd that be a reason? 
11’1. MS. LDMNSKY: Because it’ll be like, oh, well, you 
[ 18 lpst started a naw ’ b give it time. maybe you’U kke rt. 

MS. TRgPf Oh. Well I’m hopi 
i:ii have an answar hare nal span. I &an. bow 

n$J$-sy..~,g7”““a 

$-hrea we&s trncs she talked tc Podesta or somathl”Q? 
MS. EWlNSKY: I think two 
MS. TRtPP: Well. whatever k’s bean, it’s been- 

i~jjlsbeFna~b~~atthe~~~~~~asta”update. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
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know of anything? 

rlztyou 

(131 
[I41 
1151 

I161 
Cl71 
[ISI 
I191 
1201 
[211 
L221 
1231 
1241 
1251 

iAS: mGssKv:h. That‘s a depressing- 
We weran’t even fnends. 

MS. TRIPPC Yes, 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

we ware. 
We weren’t friends yet. Un-uh. 

‘P: Yes. we ware. 
$SKY: We were not. 

I was- I was upstarrs. 
INSmWa,, 

&KY: 

Ya$, but we weren’t friends. 

‘I dMn’t consider us friends then 
Fe talked. 

k”eti*$%was his birthday? I 
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t I Iknew all about our oi to New York- 

Ii/$; know, 
MS l!EVVl&SR: Yeah, but I mean. that was lika- 
I didn’t consider us friends until I thank I toM 

151 MS, TRIPP: When was that? 
MS. LEWtNSKYz 

~~jDece.mber. 
That was in Novamk?r, earty 

I81 MS. TRIPP: You told ma in November? 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. Novembar. lt was aftor the 

t lo3elaction. 
[I11 MS. LMnNsKvsf”mstsh~ it was so much longer ago. 
I121 

MS TRIPP 

1131 MS: TRIPP: J’mean. “9alhr. it feels like tan Years 

r24 wefy upset. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Why? 
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MS. TRIPP: Because I don’t do birthdays. I rear& 

ii idon’t. I don’t- you’re a birthday parson, t’m not. I 
r3:never have bean. I mean it. 
[‘I: MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
15: MS. TRIPP: 
(6:day. 

You can get me a cup of coffee that 

I’: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. Woo. 

~~ithere. 
MS. TRIPP: Hey, that’s a huge treat. I love those 

1101 _ MS. LPWlNSKy: Oh, my God. I did not knowthis, 
mnd. he’s such a hotbe. 
Oh, isn’t he cute? 

Y If he’s the auv who I think he is. 

bat she’s k&v” for 

.._._ _.._ .._ _ VW -.-. 

‘P: Ha-uh-wheradoes hework? Hewas 

KY: Yeah. OkI hs work on the first 
[23jcampaign? 
I241 MS. TRIPP: I thmk so. 
1251 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. my God. This guy is gorgeous. 
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- 

i:ihar desk. 
I31 
I41 
ISJ 
161 
[7jbrother. 

181 

MS. TRIPP: There’s a p&tura of him hanging over 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Realty? 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Go look. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP. 

Pm gonna have to go kook at iL 
Light hair- ha almost could be her 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. Oh,myGod. She’sa tucky 
rs@J. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
ill1 MS. LEWtNSKY: He’s a hottie. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:iihuge cirda of friends. 

Very cute. Matter of fact, she has a 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
IlSl MS. TRIPP: I don’t understand why we can’t get you 
[16ltWD_lk”0WWaC?I” shelikes OU. 
1171 MS. t.i&NSKy: teah. We- m talked about Gina 

drink or stuff. 
- _ 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I thought she was kind of a tamer. 

didn’t know she had such a nice boyfriend. 
MS. TRIPP: Why woukl ou think she’s a lamer? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t &now. 
MS. TRIPP: I think she’s ado&k+: 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i mean. I kind of ssa like the first 
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: : of the year. 
.^. 
: < ; thinking. 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. Good. That’s what I was 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
: 5: like- okay 

You know. I mean, I kind of feel 
b 

i 6; mean. that’s 
the first of the year (sigh), you know, I 

Iw o and a hatf months. 
I-. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I totally agree That’s what I 
i 3 i was thinkin No later. Okay? 

h4. S LEWINSKY: I mean, that will have been three 
r :iimonths. I think three months is an adequate amount of 

- for them to find a job for ma 
had to, they could have found a job 

i::&ek. It’ll be very interastin 
Well,’ we’ll sea what hap 

. I mean, because- See. 

:2~1shouM be conscious, okay, m gorng away, you know- 

. I 

this 

I.. 
.-. MS. TRIPP: Oh. Oh. Oh. c 
12’ MS. LEWtNSKY: 
:3w 
14. MS. TRIPP: - 

LEWlNSKY: No, she doesn’t. 
MS. TRIPP: All right. Let me just say that your 

iii mom looks it- riaht- rictht- thev are not 
. - 1  

[ 91 contemporaries- - _ 
[lOI MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
You’ve never seen her in person. 

~r,‘Iftattering. 
No. Photographs are generally less 

113; MS. LEIMNSKY: She didn’t bnng the bracelet home. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: She didn’t? 
(151 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Because. I don’t know. She didn’t 
[lswanttoridewithitonthatrain. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Oh, what, did she leave it in the 
r20lapartment? 

I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: 

[::;it looks like? 
Oh, that’s good. Dii she tell you what 

[241 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: You’re just not a jewelry person. 
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MS. TRIPP: You give him so much more credit. lies 
12 j still a guy. 
(3; MS. LE’MNSKY: I know. 
I4; MS. TRIPP: He’s a uy with a lot on his plate. 
Is: MS. LEWlNSKY: $11 maybe he’ll t and remamber. 
16: MS. TRIPP: When are’ you sanding t x ose SUngiasseS 
!7jover? 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: I was- soma time this week. 
!9: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

rig: MS. LEWlNSKY: Well- 
[il; MS. TRIPP: Well, that might trigger- you know- 
[12; MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s what I was thrnking, too. 
[ i3!And the Babba will ba gone. 
114: MS. TRIPP: When? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: The-s gone Wednesday and 
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I’m not. I’m -person. 

Oh, m God. Not really. 
base on what you’ve dy 

I61 MS. LEWINSKY: Wh ? What do you mean? 
[‘I. . MS. TRIPP: Well it c&a&t- frankty? I mean, 
16 1 R just doesn’t sound like there’s all that much to write 
[ 9 1 home about kind of thin so- 

I101 MS. LEWiNSb: 
MS. TRIPP: 

What do you mean? 
1111 Wtih that one. 
[121 MS. LEWINSKY: Wtih the creep? 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[I41 MS. LEWINSKY: No. It’s more than adequate. 
[ISI MS. TRIPP: Well, it didn’t sound- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I :7” i was, but it’s- it’s sizeable. 

It’s not, oh, my God, liia 

I181 MS. TRIPP: You said it was on the slender side. 
[I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. but then I changed my mind 
[201 MS. TRIPP: 
[211 

Well, wha! wouru yge your mind? 

I221 itlt?~an$&&%r~e. 
I231 
lZ4l vou’d exwct a- a better 

izslagain. ii; jendowmant on someone his s&e. U&ss that’s a fallacy 
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ii; MS. TRI PP: Yeah. That seems a little redundant. 
IZ: MS. LEWl 
r31 

PSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPI 

4 lshould arrive at least b 
Oh, oka 

Wadnes 
MS. LEWlNS!KY: 

J 
. So then tha sunglasses 

ay- 
!5: Well, he goes out of town on 
16 1 Wednesday. 
[?I MS. TRIPP: Overnight? 
: R ! 
!G;night. 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. he wmes back realty late at 

[la: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
i’:‘ - . MS. LEWlNSKY: So- 
[:2: MS. TRIPP: And she comes back on Thursday? 
[:3: MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
ii41 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Where’s he oing? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
~:~!Thursday._t~ 

No, no, no. ?5 hes gone, I think, 

g: TRIPP: Oh. So he’s just doing a day trip? 
ISKY: He’s doing a day trip. 

‘: Okay. 
~~ rlSKY: And sheshouldba 

;;;:I think she should be gone Wednesday and Thu rJ 
iy%J think- 

is2jprobably will ba gone= I don’t- oh, no: She’s got to _ 
[23!come back ‘cause their anniversary is on Saturday. 
(243 i.S: TRIPP: Well. when does he Nave? 
[25i LEWINSKY: ‘Sunday. 
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I11 
r21hh-i. 
131 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I hate him. I hate him. I hate 

MS. TRIPP: Well, if YOU reallv hated him. you’d 
iijpackyourba sandscootout _ _ _ 
151 MC? LEWlNSKY: ‘I know. I wish I could. 
161 MS. TRIPP: You can. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Now my mom won’t bat me. 
[al MS. TRIPP: Why? 

r:iime movin 
MS. LEWTNSKY: Because she told ma she doesn’t want 

to New York until I can real 
Ill1 8. S TRIPP: Well, obvious 
I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. F 

walk away from this. 
that would be the goal. 

know. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: All ht. You are a kook. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: ?-low do you deal with me? 
I151 MS. TRIPP: God only knom. 
[I61 MS. LElMNSKY: Yeah. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: I just- ou know what- 

i:i;hirn. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: W!ten you get to heaven, you can ask 

1201 MS. TRIPP: 
iziion. 

Hey. there’s an FUR and Eleanor movie 

I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, really? 
Tonight or tomorrow night. can’t 

i::l]remember which. Some two-part thin 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, tha ? s probably the thing I saw. 
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r:i MS. TRIPP: 
!I 

Oh. reyael~ 
MS. LEWINSKY 
MS. TRIPP: 

1: j do, I can’t believe this 
(Sigh.) God. I have so much work to 

bca. 
i51 MS LfZWlN&Y: Oh my God. 

MS: TRIPP: 
:;;a bit done. And I’m havi 

I did a rdt today, tho h. I et quite 
that ring done, I to?? you’? 

181 MS. LEWINSl8: Yea 

tliisee it. 
MS. TRIPP: And she did the wax mold, so I went to 

ii;; MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah? 
MS. TRIPP: 1ys going to be very r&3. 

113: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m sure it IS gonna be. 
i:4: MS. TRIPP: Is going to & nice. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I’m sure KS go!ria be ve nice. 
j i ; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wrrn-;&y U do? W8i 

118:: MS. TRIPP: Shut up. No, it’s very tasteful. It’s 
11 CI ! nothing- it’s not ostentatious. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: f’m 
I:tisays “Look at m sa phira ring.: 

onna get you a T-shift that 

122! MS. &lPg: 
R 

Be quiet. 
aughter.) 
All right I’m going to 

iiljbed. 
i24i 
1251 

MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Goodbye. 
MS. TRIPP: l’m gonna go take a showar and- what 
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( 11 are you doin tomorrow? 
(21 M8. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:ithat place. 

You shouM go out_ take your mom out to 

[51 MS. LEWINSKY: What place? 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: Waterford. Where- where I was gonna 
I?lQO. 
[RI MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, nah. 
191 MS. TRIPP: KS @autiful out there, Monica. tt’s 

;;;;very, very&e~ceful and beaubful. 
S L_qNSKY: All fght. Well, 1’11 talk to you 

[:2llater. 
[I31 
I141 
$151 .--. 
[?61 
::71 
;:a; 
::9: 
r201 
!Zil 
I22 
!?31 
!241 
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11: 
12; 

OFFICE CF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 
[3! 
14: 

TAPE TRMSCRIPTION 
I51 
I61 
[,jX _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ -x 

celi Transcript of 

rs,i Tape No. UT-019 

[11 
121 
131 
[41 

PROCEEDINGS 
Phone dialing, ri-.-- ’ 

b 
elevision heard 

EI’W~ 

,t . ---_.---- 
U6 

Iz;the other I: 

2. LtWINSKY: In kFground.) 

,. TRIPP: I did it right this time. I didn’t get 

r71 f%.LEWtNSKY: (Laughing.) 
MS: TRIPP: 

1 ii really thought I was 
rrn sorry I had to call you back. I 

jlolljnbelievable. I had 9 
oing to have an accident. 
o to the bathroom so badlv 

1111 MS. LEWtNS%: No. Listen to this. _ 
MS. TRIPP: Why are you freaking out? 

I have to wart now until 
I o’clock. I am fliiina through the channels, and 

f 1~. 1 and they’re showin 
News, and if’s the frail end of a story,. 

a vtdeo from - of the Oval Dffice. wrth 

i19; I 

r171like the tree and t 4 e se other oeo~le walkina~into it. 
llE1 h&. TRIPP: When was this? - 

1201 
&S. LEWlNSKYih I don’t know. 

1211 G: FAPp”‘ 
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j 11 means. I don’t know if thii is video - 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. So we have to wait until 

1: ; Headline News comes on. 
[41 MS. LEWtNSKY: Exactly. Until 10 o’ctock. 
(51 MS. TRIPP: Well, there can’t be video. 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. there was a video - I mean. 
i 7 j unless the 

ty 
were videoing these people walkin 

i? 
into the 

[B meeting. don’t know. I didn’t see enough of 
MS. TRIPP: Oh. Well, in your case, if that’s the 

j ii icase - which I’m now hoping it is - it’s okay. 
;;;;what I’m sa$n$? 

Do you see 

S EWtNSKY: Why is that okay? 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Because you are not where the cameras 
[14lare. 

1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. But if - how do we know 
[ 16 1 they’re not back there? 
I171 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 18 Abe aware of this. 

Oh, there’s no way. Look, he’s got to 

[ 19 1 therefore - 
This isn’t something he is unaware of, so 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I: i 1 like, you know thais 

I don’t know. I mean - and I find 
real 

1221 MS:TRIPP: ~zz%llz~et~~ 
[23jone -which we don’t know - he would have to know. But 
[24 lit could just be for documentary reasons, In terms of - 
[ 25jyOU know, for political reasons. It would have nothing 
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rlltodowith-with- 
(21 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: - anythtn 
I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: And 9 think that - 
f51 MS. TRIPP: 
isjmean - 

And certainlv not tm nner sandurn I ~- ___..., . 

171 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: No. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: I mean, I’m just curious to see what 
f:i;the story is. I just sort of feel like okay - 
1111 MS. TRIPP: 
r121it. 

Leave it to you to fnd the tail end of 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. So - 
MS. TRIPP: Well didn’t - what did it say about 

~$,~the Nixon tapes? Because that was all of course, audio, but 
[ls]that was back then when that’s all the ‘had. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. but that’s the whole thing, 
i:iiis that thar~sti~lm&e me think it was like this. 
1191 Stonewalling? 
I201 MS: LEWdSKY: Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:: i any request for ta 

But I’ve not heard - have you - of 

MS &&KY: 
s or anything like that? 

No but I don’t know I think it has 
!::ito do with &pa’ n something. $0 I donr knw irks 
tzsipeople coming n -IY r meetings - 
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[II 
I21 
I31 
I41 

MS. TRIPP: Well, sure. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

- ~oukfow. So I don’t know. 
Okay. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: We have to iust wait a _ 
rslhalfan hour. 

MS. TRIPP: 
$de have any information to lead them to 

Well, how would&W;: theother 

telmeetings were videoed. let’s sa ? 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

tlola dip. 
they’re showing -they were showing 

1111 MS. TRIPP: Where would they get it_ though? 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) 
I141 MSLEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 

MS. TRIPP: Well I have always maintained that the 
~:~~Clinton White House is the leakiest White House I’ve - in my 
[171two that I’ve been (sigh) associated with. And I was also 
rls~toldwithholdoversfromtheRea an- 
I191 MS. LEWtNSKY: L&huh. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: - administration. Nothii like this. 
I211 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

o le who were there in Carter? 
:i:lthe - ‘O” ~?t%?P~: 

Well, I think -oh. hoMovers from 

No - well and Reagan, 
1241 MS. LEWlNSKY: See.‘that’s what I - I mean that’s 
[2s~sorne of what I rnaintam. is that you’ve got - which is 
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t 1 ~where. had they ‘ust taken this approach with the travel 
d [2 J oftice, & al;tr&ve made sense. 

i:;for Republicans for f F 
‘ve had people who have been working 

MS. TRIPP: 
years. 

Yeah but they are net the leakers. 
IziThese people - these people, i know them. They are - 
r7jthey serve the PresidexTheyy are as loyal to one.as to 
te)another. Theyre not pot I. 
rsllike - it’s tike - 

hey re not. I mean, tts 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I 11 I of them. 

Okay. But maybe that’s a majority 

iizjperson. 
You can’t - you can’t vouch for every sir&s _ _ 

MS. TRIPP: Oh I don’t know. I mean a lot of them 
I::;- the ones - I don’t know any when I was there mat had 
(lslbeen there for less than 20 years. And so. yes. they had 
ji6)worked for Democrats. as well. 

I$re811 see. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Let’s see if maybe they’ll show - 

(191 

/:;;Oh 
p 

~!w’ne of television raised.) 
S LEWlNSKY: Here. (Sharp intake of breath.) 

(Pause; sound of television.) Oh, thus is the 
(2214x4 ee. (Pause; sound of television.) 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Well - 

MSLEWfNSKY: Those are different I mean, this is 
I::ifine. I think it’s not a big deal. It’s different kttie 

OlCStarr 
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I: lsegrnents than what they showed before. 
12: MS. TRIPP: It is different? 

MSLEWlNSKY: Yeah. Because what they showed 
I: i before was In Me Oval Office. And this is - this was video 
i;;of stuff in GM!,pRp40m. 

Does it say that this is routinely 
i;jdone? What does it sa ? 

MS. LEWlN&Y: It didn’t say anything. I’m sure 
i:;there will be a story in tomorrows paper or somethrng about 

[lOlIt. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::isomething 
Well, I think if it were really 

it would be covered retty b’ .right now. 

I::; 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

r 

&ah. I t?rnk the thin! is isthat 
ou know how they are sometimes. That it’s like no thrnkrng 

I 151 ong-range. 
(161 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: And that it - in terms of, you know 
[181- I mean - 

MS. TRIPP: Well I - I would - I would have to 
~:~~assurne that that’s not done routinely 
I211 MS. LEWINSKY: I - I w$!jh&e so. I sure hope 
I22lSO. 

1231 
1241 ~!$~t&K’$Sgh~h man. Oh 
I251 MS. TRIPP: No more crises, pleise. 
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111 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

I: ; the first o~~$$?&rshy~~” ;~;~t;;;r’t;t~ first 

I:ione was either. Well, I fell a little better that its sort 
[6]0f camp& n finance-related. It ‘ust -you - 
171 &S. TRIPP: Well. &at’s not the issue, though. 
1 B j The issue is - 

c:iiRight. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. Other things going on. 

Cl11 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I could just see them being 

of - 
,- Was there ever anything said in the - 

ii; i in the actual oftice before you went into the other area? In 
I lslother words, that could be incriminatin 

MS. LEWlNSKY: We ha B 
? 
conversations, and I sat 

i :i i there for an hour and talked to him once. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: 
[201 

Person;nhonversations? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1211 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) 
1221 MSLEWlNSKY: I mean, I can’t imagine if he knew 
Fijithat that - 
(141 MS. TRIPP: No. 
I251 MS. LEWINSKY: - you know - 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: 
[21 

He wye;;,‘t - no. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I31 MS. TRIPP: 
141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 

No. yR;h’d, have to be an idiot. 

I51 So I don’t think that’s a wo 
rar 

. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I,” i taped these? 
But, I mean. why wou they 

MS. TRIPP: 
:i{rne because you would think it would be the last 

I don’t know. This real%rothers 
lng 

out 

riojthey’d tape. _ 
[III MS. LEWlNSKY: 

;::;1ast. 
MS. TRIPP: Well.?i%,hkot the last - next to the 

[I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: No - well, no, I can’t - that can’t 
ll6lbe true. 
I171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Hmm. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: You don’t think that that could be done 
rlg1wrthout his knowted e? 

MS. &SKY: 
I :i 1 done that? 

I dunno. Then why would they have 

I::; 
MS. TRIPP: I - I can’t - I can’t think.,to tell 

~241 hat would be a r 
ou the truth. I real ~;hi;d~s&‘t~;atomeeasrly,why 

[251 MS. L&VlNSK+: Unless they’re there for security 
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[ I j reasons. 
MS. TRIPP: If they are there for security reasons. 

Iiithey’re probabl there all the time 
14i MS. I~~I~NSKY: R- ht. 

MS. TRIPP: But tha. s White House property. I P 
it$ean, you can’t - you can’t say just because you want to see 

- tn other words. in order for anvthina to ever - I 
ie ibelieve in order for anythin 
[ 9 1 it would have to c0rrespon % 

to ever be-subpoenaed or taken, 
wrth dates that campar 

9 
n - uh - 

[ 10 1 uh - that don’t - thatcontributors. potentrpl contnbu ors. 
[ 11 ~were on the calendar. 
[I21 

Do you yyahwhat I m sayng? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

1131 MS. TRIPP: Lordy Monica, I don’t know. 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh. I donY_now. (Sigh.) 

Now, thus week we’re going to be nice 
i :‘,i and calm. because there is no fire, nothin is bad. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Well if he 
[iii- you think that will be an interesting 

8 oesn’t call, that’ll be 
- iyll sort of say 

rlglthat what I said last week went in one ear and out the other? 
MS. TRIPP: Well, I think, you know your idea 

I:!iabout saying the sunglasses might, you know, t&k the 
[22lmemO 
[ z 3 1 though ? 

so to speak - because ! don’t think he has ever 
rn terms of, “m_, I’m leavmg on - ” such-and-such a 

rnrjday andl’llbe one- 
(2s1don’t think men % 

do you see what I’m sayng? I 
o that in general. 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: 

I: i I think he used to. 
I don’t know. I think he used to. 

Lie - like the time when he called me. 
[ 3 1 he called ma at - you know, lie 6:30 in the morning. you 
[ 4 1 know and they were - I hadn’t talked to him - see, that 
[5]was July 191h. I hadn’t talked to him since July 5th. ‘96, 
[ 6]yOU know. 
(71 MS. TRIPP: That was this yeafl 
ts1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm - no, last year. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Oh. Okay. 

[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: But R had been like two weeks. 
IllI MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[121 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Was he oing somewhere? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1: : i days you know. So it was sort of one of those 
( I 6 ] hadr#t started callin 

Adhe was going_aa:vyzr a couple 

1171 MS. TRIP&‘: Mm-hmm. 
ma from the road yet. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i : i; what it seemed like. 

So it was sort of - thars sort of 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
lZl1 MS. TRIPP: 
i22jyou now.” 

Like, ret me try and get in touch with - _ 

I231 MS. TRIPP: Was he leaving that day? 

;::;s o’clock. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. he was leaving lie in - at 

have 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Oh, ho. 
121 MS.LEWlNSKY: You know. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:iwas it alwa 

Now, when he called you from the road, 

rx” 
when she was not on the trip? 

151 S. LEWINSKY: Correct. 
161 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: See, and I figured that morning, she 
Iii was getting her hair done, because the were havin 
[ 9]- it was the big Olympic sendoff. and &e 8 

that bg 

[ 1 o 1 to the games. 
ntheyleft ogo 

MS. TRIPP: Ohhhh. Okay. So, in other words, he 
: :: 1- if he - but then I wonder when or wh 
[131from the road, when she wasn’t on the !ri 

he stoppad calling 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
p. 

[141 He didn’t - I don’t know. It 
(15 1 ot - I think - I don’t know. I talked to him October 
(161 s 3rd. I mean, a lot of it after the - 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Election - 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: -that- 
I191 MS. TRIPP: The thing eah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: .’ K - mg t have been because maybe 
1:: { when it was all being - although, it still is - atthou h 
(22 lat that time, it was so crazy and hectic it wouldn’t WV ave 
(23lever come out. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Or shown - I don’t know. 
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. MS. TRIPP: 
! Ii comfortable when rt was In the conhnenbal 

,Was it maybe on$on -was he only 
nlted States 

: 3 I trips? 
:4; MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh, yeah. 

:5: Okay. 
:6! MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
But that’s all he did during - 

t71 Oh, that period 
(81 MS. LEWJNSKY: - that time 

MS. TRIPP: Right. Of course What am I thinking? 
ii z;All right And when he dii it, what - he was obviously, she 
(:I]-wasnlthere- 
[121 MS. LEWINSKY: 
113) MS. TRIPP: - antghLas comfortable. Was it tate 
ric]at night? 
1:51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: So, in other words, that - that’s a 
i :76;nice thing to bok forward to again. Matter of fact, didn’t 
Jlalwe - 
[ 19 1 call. 

I mean. in my mind. that s probably the safest time to 
Because the3 set up those offices and then take them 

(2oJdown -the signal. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. WeQ. the signal is up all 

Yeah. No, no, no. I know. But I’m 

[II MS. LEWlNSKY: - until 7:30. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: 
133at- 

All right. Well then, 1’11 just leave 

I41 MS. LBWJNSKY: 
(5Jthing. I almost set m alarm too earl 
I61 MS. TRIP& 

Oh. yeah. Oh, go& That’s a good 

r 
Ha, ha. 

I71 

Don’tNynt 0 do that. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Ii; 
MS. TRIPP: Damn, and I’m su posed to mest a 

w 
idfriend tomorrow night for dinner. I don’t now d I’m n I: 

(10) e mood, because I don’t want to eat anything. 

I::{heaJthy - 
MS. LEWJNSKY: Well, you can eat something 

1131 MS. TRIPP: Ummm - 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: - from a restaurant. Go. Linda, 
(15Jthars so sill You never 0 out. 

& TRIPP: 8ou’re right I don’t. Well 1’11 see. 
1:76;lt depends what the - what’s oin 
JleJgids next door, and all that stu . 

on with the dog’ and the 
?f 80 -all right. So’1 

;;pS;shoukJ ca1tMo.u then from the car. 
S LEWlNSKY: Oh, does your car phone work? 

1211 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I221 MS. LJZWlNSKY: Oka 
1231 MS. TRJPP: I iust don r usuallv use it. because 
i24jtJ’rewindowwonY ou . 
I251 MS. LE&N!&Y: Yeah. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: 
I21 

Whertyo;.do breakdown. 
MS. LEWJNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: R’s not Ike you can say on P 

f:~such+nd-such a date. You know, there’s no formal 

i ; j a-m%$ +L$$SKMm;~;t 

191 .~. MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. But evervthina 
I 5 1 stopped. 

. _ 

1121 MS. TRIPP: Oh, well. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t want to dwell on this. 

ii,] hair is so ross. I should real1 wash it. 
My 

[:3! %S. TRIPP: Wharis? 
fir; MS. LEWJNSKY: 

I:;; 
MS. TRIPP: Didn?%‘f% get it done? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Li7; 
[?e: 
119; 

iA: -ff\sK$h, $$%%r? 

MS. TRIPP: Go with me to 
[ZC! MS. LEWlNSKY: What? 

bnt (phonetic). 

12:: MS. TRIPP: Go with me to BeJont. 
i22: MS. LEWINSKY: 
123) MS. TRIPP: 

No. You go tomorrow, huh? 
If I don’t 

(24 Iscream. In fact, I have to -when 9 
et thus hair cut .l’ll 

[z 5 1 shower and wash my hair - 
go up and take my 
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1;: 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: - I think I’m just going to 

r 2;with it totallv curlv. and not mess with IL Because rs 
o to work 
m .-._ 

[ 4 IJust going to et it.cut at 330. 
(51 M!? LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
16: MS. TRIPP: I cannot - I was so fortunate that I 
(- ;was abbe to even 
19: MS. LE&lNSKY? 

et the a pointment. 
S o are 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
ou driving to work tomorrow? 

(:i;to dear me in, because Gracie has my a 
1::; 

f$ b&the way. I may need you 

MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, my od 
ng pass. 

(I’! 
(1:: 

MS. TRIPP: Is that a problem? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No. No. But I need your license 

[ 14 ; 
I 15 I e, 

late number, and you’ll have to remind me in the morning. 
hat txne do you leave your house? 

r1i: MS. TRIPP: If I’m drivina. I should Jeave no later 
il:;than 6%). 
r1e: MS. 
114: 
IZGl 2: 
[2:! MS. 
122: the trip? 
1231 MS. 
(24;there - 
125: MS. 

LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: 

Oh. Okay. 
Well ou’ll be at work. 

LEWINSKY: *it 7:30. 
TRIPP: Oh. is it 7:30? Oh, because they’re 

LEWJNSKY: Right. So I don’t have to be 

TRIPP: You’re sleeping in - 

on 
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(11 MS. TRJPP: So I keep it - 
MS. LJBMNSKY: 

I~~Igettoworkat7:30- 
So rf you leave at 6:3Q right, and 

I41 MS. TRJPP: Yeah. 
(51 MS. LEWlNSKY: - is that enough - will you - 
161 MS. TRIPP: Sure. 
[71 _ MS. LEWJNSKY: 
IeJyou? 

You won’t already be there, will 

191 MS. TRIPP: 
;;;;myself so that I m not - 

No, no, no, no. I’ll - 1’11 pace 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: 
i 13 j until 8:30. 

And. besrdes. I’m not due in there 

1141 
k?: k%?“~o -r$%%kes me longer than 

!:zithat. because of traffic. What am I thinking. So - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i :i i let’s do this - oh shoot. 
Okay. Okay. Well, just - okay, 

[I91 MS. TRIPP: What? 
(201 MS. LEWJNSKY: 
1211 MS. TRIPP: 

Well, what if I’m away from my desk? 

rzzlmeeting, or - 
Oh, you - do you do the morning 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::iknow your license late number? 

Yeah. What’s your license -do you 

I251 MS. TRIEP: Yeah. Let me say it real qui&. I 
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Yeah. Okay. Don’t worry about it, 

(111 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1121 MS. TRIPP: At the latest? 
I131 MS. LEWJNSKY: Right. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: Eight? 
I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: At the latest. 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. So I will call you around 
[:76;eight’ish. Now, then we can go down and get coffee. 
I181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Are you allowed? 

MS. LEWJNSKY: 
$ilearlier, because of dumb Mark. 

Well, yeah, but I usually have to go 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Why? What does he want? 
(231 MS. LEWJNSKY: 
(24 Jhe goes to 

Mark has to go do his shot. and then 
et hrs food. Get his shot. 

I251 9. S TRIPP: Oh, he gets a shot by someone 

- 
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:. else now? . MS. LEWlNSKY. No, he does it himself. 
.: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
c. MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t quite understand, but he 

: J : always waits until I et back. 
.I. r MS. lRIF%: __ thars 
:fiwhat it is. 
.;. .-. 
‘i‘ - . . . . ..-. MS. LEWINSKY: 

. . . . .-*. MS. TRIPP: - I think. 

.._. __ MS. LEWlNSKY: I have to - I have to Write this .--. 
::j:down. 
::4: MS. TRIPP: You’re going to forget it anyway, I’m 

Page 20 
!l: MS. TRIPP: Yeah, that’s true. 
;:1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
:3:is it? 

You know, like - how many numbers 

:4; MS. TRIPP: Ir 
:5: 
:6: 

MS. LEWINSKYid$ma phone number is seven, right? 
MS. TRIPP: 

._11 MS. LEWlNSKY: So ybu could just put a zero. just 
! B; say, “Oh, could you tell the Monica the phone number is 

’ 19 : And then just put a zero 
::s!at the end. ..,. .-.‘ MS. TRIPP: Okay. (Chuckling.) .._, *--, MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ilj: MS. TRIPP: 

An! III know tt% a? M. 

“(‘ .- 
But th$ ;in case I don t get you? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::5. 
::Ci MS. LNVINSK?ght&ay 

MS. TRIPP: 
I.-, 
Isi MS. TRIPP: All ht. ’ 

MS. LEWINSKY: ?ay, “Oh could 
::g:to Monica, t 

ou give this nut 
‘I And ‘II know it r 

: : 2 1 like five-four dada - wh ._. .--_ Mb. TRIPP: a$groff%e zero. 
,--1 /--1 MS. LEWlNSKY: And it’s an M. 
1;3: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
.‘a! .- , MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. And then 1’11 clear ou in. ._=. ,-<I MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) Well, thank you, c&a,. 
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[lIthis thing? 
1:; MS LEWINSKY 
i 3 1 good I get to eat 

Yeah. So well see. I mean, it’s 
asta again. I love pasta. 

I:; 
MS. T&PP: Do you like Boston lettuce9 
MS LEWlNSKY: I don’t know Boston lettuce. 

(61 MS. TRIPP: rsve limp. 
I’1 MS. LEWlNSKY: C% probably not. Lau hing.) 
IEI 
isjdill. 

MSTRIPP: God. It’&-it’s-Ibveilwitt! 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: And I could eat that without dressing. 
[121 MS. LfWlNSKY: (Sigh.) 

MS. TRIPP: 1’11 make one of these salads one of 
I::ithese days and show 00. 
[151 MS. LEWlNfXY: 
I 16 I into all Wse clothes now. 

(Yawning.) Well, I’ve got to fit 

1171 MS. TRIPP: You have to - I know. What color is 

LEWINSKY: Cs a dark teal. 
TRIPP: Ummm. Oh, my gosh. 
LEWlNSKY: It looks almost black. 
TRIPP: Sounds beautiil though. 
LEWlNSKY: it’s real1 nice. 
TRIPP: And you sbll .I ave the pink -the 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:;beautifully. 
That is amazing. That worked 

I41 MS. LEWINSKY: 
r51fnty bucks. 

Can you belii that, a hundred and 

I61 MS. TRIPP: Hah. 
I71 MS. LEWtNSKY: For that suit. 
181 MS. TRIPP: which was originally - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
r:iilike an almost $600 suit. 

Oh, originally - originally, it was 

1111 MS. TRIPP: Unh. tt was exouisite. That’s whv 
ii2 jwhen you sad ou were takin it back I ias sick. * 

MS. [MINSKY: %ell what 
!::ithat vou can wear silk in the winter’- which “r 

mom told me is that - 
didn’t know: 

iisil thc&ght you couldn’t. 
[161 MS. TRIPP: Yes ou can. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Xnd she sakl ‘Oh it would look 
fiilnicewith arav.’ And I said. “Oh. veah. that’;&.” It 

ii;i~;;~$&f$?? - Yeah. Silk - silk, actually, you can 

[ZZI MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~~~~e*ctptio*aHooki 
MS. TRW?. Than iYawn.) goodness. But, no, that was an 

1251 MS. L&t??&Y? -So we’ll see. I will have to be - 
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,M.: LEWINSKY: You’re welcome. 

i 3 j neighborhood? 
Do you have any buddies in your 

‘9: MS. TRIPP: No. The ones with -the Jobettes. 
ri:ithat I play brid e with. 
1.:: MS.?XWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
i:ZI MS. TRIPP: But none of them are into - into this 
! ;j !And - you know, I real1 don’t like to draw attention to 
j :a what I’m doing, for fear F II stop. 
r-z. ~. .--. MS. LEWlNSKY: Well - 
i16: MS. TRIPP.- So - 
‘-‘I .- MS. ‘LEWlNSKY: Oh. boy, I’m so hungry I could die. r.2. .--, MS. TRIPP: 
1.5. .-_. 

Whattut&ou have for dinner? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1::: MS. TRIPP: 
,-.,is it7 

Oh. yeah. That’s not very filling. 
, _ _ ._ . . ,___ 
L--_ 

::3: 
I-4: 
125: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

No. But it sure is gc@. 
You IFika;flads though, nght? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: And you can have a lot of salad with 
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[I I you know. I’m oing to have to (s’ h) - when I send these 

- 8ey mre a steal. They were originally a 
;i;i’l:~*$s~$#$ bydh I coukl 586 them, 

is1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[sithem. 

Well, I’m bringmg - 1’11 bring 

Ms. TRIPP: 
iilthern over to him? 

Oh, yeah. But how are you going to get 

I91 MS. LRMNSKY. I don’t know. I - 
I101 MS. TRIPP: I would just do them h a Fed-Ex. 
[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[121 MS. TRIPP: 
[13]-yOuknOw- 

That way it’s not of the schlepping to 

(141 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

Ilslthe thinq 

I know. And -but the thing is - 
that I - I’m concerned about is that I - you 

[16]know.l oM&ttythatlwould-thenexttimelspoketo 
f 17 1 him, or whatever, I would make it clear to him tiat it was 
11s 1 my understandin 
[lglbetween us and 9 

you know, that what I wrote was personal, 
hat - 

1201 $: m&P&ym-hmm. 

i::;blah. blah blah blah. 
- his privacy was respected. blah, 

(231 ‘MS. *IPP: Of course. 
I241 MS. LEWtNSKY: And I need do that. you know. 
(251 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Oh, I see. Do you think you 
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ote with the sunglasses? 
: I auess. I don’t know. First of all 

,- 
though - 

[ I 1 might put ;Son;hin 
EWI 

$Sar 

i; i I need to explain them. ” 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 
(51 MS. LEWINSKY: Kind of like 
I61 MS. TRIPP: You know what, 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
[i ; “If I see you in thos 

I rnean.if it 

[slother suneta3ee; 
[lOI 
lllll H 

r121ee 
r131co 

Is too mean to be like, 
e$het$ng,lasses~ - if I said, “The 

o, tt IS not mean. I don’t know that 
routd put in a note, ihi thin about Betty with the mail. 
Icause that’s something tha I think should come up in 9 

~. nversation. 
iI41 Yeah. I’m like - I mean, what I 
; ; 2 ;w&tgk$%~~i!ii$i&~$;;~~ ljnes of, you know, 

MS. TRIPP: Hah. 

i24 jfine. 
t251 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. So that it’s - I’m not 
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;;;;z$ino 

3 
her name. and I’m not saying -. you know, I’m just 
- I mean that s understandmg. 

I: i it. 
MS. TklPP: ?eah I think that’s a nice way to do 

Just in case it’s a cOnam -‘which I don’t think it 
rslis. 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: You know. But I know it’s her . -, 
t71conc~m. 
101 MS TRIPP. Riaht ._._. . . . . . . 

MS. LEWlNSKY?%ut then I have to do something 
you know what, he’s a 

MS. LEWINSKY: Because I tried to find my copy of 
I::iVox toniaht when I was attempting to cksan my room, and there 
I 15 j are no chapters in there. h’s onelong continuous book. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: There are no chapters? 
[171 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 

MS. TRIPP: 
!:iisense that he-reads 30 

Well, that could be in the - in the 

LEWINSR 
es a night kind of thing 

r 
ou know. 

(201 MS 
(211 that’s what I know. 

I don’t know. He’s a ittle liar, 
He’s the biggest little liar I have ever 

r221met. 
MS. TRIPP: 

I :: 1] reads voracious1 
Well, he may be that, but I know he 

. 
1251 MS. Ll!WINSKY: Yeah. Well, he didn’t finish it. 
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i I 10h. well. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: 
i3jsitting down and racin 

Well. it is not a mystery. so he’s not 

Did he ever 0, 
to the end you know. _ 

[41 nish The Notebook? 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
He did, yeah. 

176ithought he would? 
But he didn’t get out of it what you 

I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Hah. I’ve got to read that. 

I : f i anythin 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m like, I’m sorry I don’t think 

112 ldoesn t 19 
could be more obvious except that I gbess he 

hink about me when he’thinks of “Leaves of Grass,” 
,,1,+n- 
L&d,-- 

El41 MS., TRIPP: Just remember, he’s a guy. He may be 

j iii many othe~%%VtNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: But he’s a gu 

i? 
. 

(lslfor - for being less intuitive, less sens 
And guys are notorious 

i k? i into man’%?l%k%: 

rve, less reading 

I don’t know, but when it says 
[ 2 II- you know, when the gy is talking about that his special 
122 ~copy of “Leaves of Grass that took a bullet for him at World 
t23lWar II, 
[24 lwouldn lr, 

ou know, and quotes Whitman, you wouldn’t - it 
kmd of jar your memory, “Oh, yeah, I gave that to 

[2s]this chick.” 
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. . .- MS. TRIPP: Well. he gave you the whole book ._. .-. MS. LEWINSKY: Rqht. 
.I- .-_ MS. TRIPP: Yeah 
14 MS. LEWINSKY: But that - it’s - that’s what rt 
i5 -says in the book. It’s talktng - U’S talkrng about hrs 
~6.copy of “Leaves of Grass.” 
;;j MS. TRIPP: Oh. s that the name of your book? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 
MS. TRIPP: 

1 i zijust don’t remember. 
Oh. God, I hate to sound stupid. I 

It was - 
1::: MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. The book - 

I;;; MS. TRIPP: He gave you - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: - he ave me was “Leaves of Grass - 

114: MS. TRIPP: tt was a v? alt Whitman book? 
[15: MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
t16: MS. TRIPP: Oh. But I didn’t realize that. 
117: MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, I thought it was something - all 
I:iiright. lgetit I etit. Alltight 
l2OJ MS. L%WlNSKY: 
iii jsuch a moron. 

That was the whole ooint. He’s 

MS. TRIPP: 
$?&at book, was thinking more kke I was 

He probably. yenjiual trek 

I24 I- old Walt Whitman book. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Well, I mean, that’s what I 
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I:;“’ thinki%t%l~~ - ?& that an old book or a new bock? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: No it was a new book. But m 

I:&lked about it and we talked about why he gave it to me, 
[slati blah, blah: blah. 
161 MS. TRIPP: And why did he give it to you? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
Illmy age, and - 

Because he had read it when he was 

t91 MS. TRIPP: Oh. that’s right. 
110: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
t~llknow. So when it was - 

- something like that. I don’t 

1122 MS. TRIPP: 
[I31 

That ~42’~ sweet, though. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

Il4? MS. TRIPP: What occasion was that for? 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: That was - I don’t know. That was 
tl6lmy belated Christmas present. that came with the hat pin. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, that was the hat pin time, yeah. 
i:ijGod. that seems like 10 ears ago. 
(191 MS. LEWlNSl&: Seriously. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:~$now, I’ve seen the hat 

lt rea does. Tve never - you 

122: MS. LEWlNSt?YI 
$ in but ‘ve never seen you wear it. 
Yes, you have. 

1231 MS. TRIPP: When? 
124; MS. LEWlNSKY: I brought my hat to show you. 
t25: MS. TRIPP: I mean wear tt+vear it, you know. Like 

Page 30 
11 was in an outfit oin somewhere 
121 MS: PdNSKY: 
i3jwork. 

Y&ah. Because I never wear 1 to 

14: MS. TRIPP: I’ve seen you wear the pin. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
16: MS. TRIPP: Which looked remarkable on what vou 
[7]wofe. 

;;;ttlat. 
MS. LEWINSKY: He didn’t - he didn’t even notii 

[lo1 MS. TRIPP: 
iiijthat. 

You know. I’m very surmised about _ . 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i::;that - I think he’s on drugs. Can you - 

The mad. I’ve just decided 

[14! MS. TRIPP: 
115: 

That’tso far-fetched, you know. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1161 MS. TRIPP: I mean. nice oeoole are on druas. You 
i 17 jknow how he sometimes zones out. ’ ’ 
I161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Ye;’ In. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: It’s c 
t201 
,211 

!A: #“-‘- 

i;iihii. or is that okav 
i23j 
1.24; 

red my mind. 
VINSKY: unhh. 
=p: 
,? 

At least - is his knee still bothering 

$SKY: I think that’s all okay. 
For the amount of golfing he does, it 

tzs;must be. 
- - 
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;:: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
:2; MS. TRIPP: All right. Go to bed. 

ii i trv and - 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay my dear. All right. I will 
I will trv and remember - vou will call me 

i ii tdmorrow? * 
[61 MS. TRIPP: I will call you either way. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Either that, or I may not get in. 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Why? 

1101 
i i I j Pentagon. 

MS. TRIPP: Well. because 1’11 be circlino the 

II21 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
MS. TRIPP: 

i::ior if Gracie 
I don’t even know if Lindsey has mine. 

I 151Fridav. which - when I was at Bathes a havtng thus 
- one of them. Oh Lindsedy called me, on 

i16jthing-done - 
[I71 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

I: :jCam 
MS. TRIPP: 

Lejeune callin 
-with this convoluted message about 

with - different conflicts they have 
;;;;with Rr. This is all f% June -$htlmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i::iurgency 
MS. TRIPP: And I kept thinking what is the 

I 24 tshe cou by 
ou know. I told her lf an hang important cams up, 
reach me at home. I d k?’ n’t even.call her back. 

t25 IYOU know, it’s the kind of thing that can wart until Monday. 
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Ill 
121 
131 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
$: $$tf&~Chu$d$~y~ - 

i : i the way? 
MS. TRIPP: How long were you on your treadmill, by 

I61 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, it was just a half hour. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s 

4 
ood. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I zi better than nothin 

Yeah, was fine. I mean, it was 

MS. TR?PP: I have this lllle Walkman here but it 
I :y idoesn't have a head iece or headphone or something ’ 
[I21 MS. LEW&SK\i: Oh those ‘are eas to get. 

;::;sports. 
MS. TRIPP: And it’s one of these I l& Sony 

1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: That Ryan left here. For the life of 
1:71me, I can’t ft ure out where the batteries 

I : ii those. 
Mg LEWtNSKY: Oh. I’m 

I’m like a Walkman - those are radios, aren’t 
ood at 

MS. TRIPP: k’s a radio and a tape. 
hey? 

if;; MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, really? 
(221 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Oh ou open it up. 

Okay. &II - okay. I put it on open, 
i:: i I open it up, and now there’s a place for the tape. 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. Is there a tape in there? 
[21 MS. TRIPP: No. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Somewhere on the - sort of 
i:ion the floor of where the tape is. there should be a liite 

Wn. 
tIPP: Oh. there it is. 

j;jming that ggyg 

rsjin. 
MS. LEWINSKY ’ That’s where you put the batter ies 

r91 MS. TRIPP: 
MS LEWINS KS 

Lau hing.) 
: Qhen -this is the hard part, is 

[ :y i that you have’to kind of shine it in a light. You can look 
1 II 1 around on the to 
[ : 3 1 the direction of t l!* 

. it will show you the direction for the - 
e b+++lri=+= 

I141 MS. TRIPF ;.----- . Okay. Well, I’m not going to open it 
[ I 5 1 now, because my nails are w( it. But - good. 1 was trying to 

il’j -- 
I : 6 I - reallv. w~ass~a3& looking for the - 

hSKY: Well, it is hard to know when - 
MS. 

~:~~Icantakeitwnnmerorn 
1201 MS. LEWlNSK 
[‘II MS. TRIPI 

TRIPP: XL -- *_ IL And I thought, well, this will be fun, 

t:- Yes. 
P: - because generally on the TV at these 

[22 I places, you know at the athletic club z _ 
[‘31 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
(241 MS. TRIPP: - it9 a lot of sports. 
[‘5] MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: I mean, that’s such a snoozer 

iiichannel? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Don’t they let you change the 

MS. TRIPP: 
I :i watching the sports. 

Well, you know, most people are 

t61 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
[‘I 
181 

i.S: ~$RsKo -&ghinf) all right. 
av. will see vou tomorrow. mv 

igjdear 
(101 
rxleight-ish. 
[I?1 
I131 
1141 
I151 ,. r. 
,lD, 

[I71 
(181 
Cl91 
[201 
I211 
t221 
1231 
I241 
I251 

TRIPP: Yes. And I’ll 

LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
TRIPP: All ht? 
LEWINSKY: %ye. 
TRIPP: Okay. Bye. 

, 
call you probably 

KATE: 
MS. TRIP;!. Hi. 
KATE: Howare u? 
MS. TRIPP: I’m ne, how are you? P 
KATE: I’m tired. (Chuckling.) 
MS. TRIPP: . . . . Actually, hold on just a second. 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
._. Okay. 
I needed to do a personal - I need 

I: i to take cere of a personal thing, so I’m going to go home at 
t41some point - 
t51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
- and talk to my mom. 

Il&therestofit. 
Okay. Let me tell you what she’s been 

t91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I have somethin I wanted to 
rlolget a - 
1111 MS. TRIPP: 
i12 ja minute. 

She said - let me oet mv coffee. Just _ - 
t131 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t have much time. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 

I:Z;rrn sorry. 
MS. LEVVINSKY: I - I don’t have much time. 

1171 MS. TRIPP: 
I IS 1 I’ve got to wake 

I know. Well. I’m sorry. Let me - 
up. 

[ 19 I there’s no doubt. 
I said to her - I was pumprng her, 

(201 And she said, “Look, Linda, I don’t know who her 
r211connections are, and I don’t know what kind of connections 
r221she has, at what level.” She said, “But I can promise you 
r23lthat -” and I said. “Well let me just tell you this,” I 
[24 Isaid. “I know for a fact that her connectrons know Betty.’ I 
rzslsaid this. 
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[ll MS. LEWlNSKY: Please don’t do that. Please do 
t2tnot - 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Well, look - 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: - tell her those things. 
(51 MS. TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Because it’s none of her business, 
176land I don’t want an body knowin 

MS. TRIJP: 
those things. 

Ii;Betty. Cs not that - 
Why no 7 9 Betty is - everybody knows 

MS. LEWINSKY: Because Linda it doesn’t take an 
I :i i idiot to figure out, when you put two and two together if 
(12 J you heard the rumors, and then that I know her - what’s 
113lgoing on? 
I141 MS. TRIPP: I promise you - 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I - I’m just asking you, from 
(16)now on - 
Cl71 MS. TRIPP: She does not beliive that. 
(181 MS. LEWINSKY: 
risiBetty ever brou ht - 

I don’t aooreciate it. I don’t want . . 
1201 MS. i#lPP: All right 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: - into this. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::{to hear what she said? 

All right Well, anyway, do you want 

I241 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Okay. She sati she doesn’t care 
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iisjpass job in~&mn%rnicatidns.” 

!iii 
She said ‘Linda f’m not telling you this to hurt 

:~g] E 
ou.” She said: Tm trying to tell you somathing.” 
&arty, she’s beard somathirg. 

;:01 
.-I, 

MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
MS. TRIPP: And I haven’t talked to her in a month. 

is; i I fatt awkward pressi the issue. 
:231 MS. LEWIN Ti KY: No, I understand. I understand. 
:241 MS. TRIPP: But I felt like - 
(251 MS. LEWINSKY: It’s irrelevant, realty, what she 
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‘I’ haard. [2! trsM~‘%5Fan&rat are you saying - I maan, why is 
r31it- 

MS. LEWINSKY: It doesn’t matter. I mean whatever 
fz& heard she heard and from whomever she heard it bhe 
;6; heard it. Whoever it ‘was in that office, obviously - I’m’ 
i7]SUE it was the Debbie S. connection. 

14: MS. TRIPP: I innad herdown and said ‘Well if 
;;;s~~~~I~ to.Uafansa an8is workinq for Shelton, niita tin-& 

thank we can assume tha there will be some 
:-Icontact.” ‘I said. ‘b that going to be very awkward?” She 
:J jsaid, “No. no, no. not at all.” 
13: So it made me - she didn’t specificallv say who it 

::oiwas from, but I didn’t 
:1;: MS. IJEWlgh - - But it wasn’t Chris who was friends 
:22;with Debbie. It was tha other one. 
“3‘ .- , MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
-* .- 4: MS. LEWtNSKY: The one whose job she took. 
,-%c,- .--. MS. TRIPP: Oh, really. 
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. . 
.I! MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
r-1 MS. TTUPP: 
t;;it wasn’t Chris. 

Okay. Because I really got the sense 

r4; MS. LEWINSKY: 
:5:This is just - rm 

Right. No, it’s the other one. 
ing to vomit. 

MS. &P: No, Monica, this is what we need -we 
:?;needed to know this. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: No, you know what, I am going to 
~~;call Betty, and I am going to tell her to go fudc her&f. 

::o]That IS whaMtl;rnfiPyI to do.. 
. . . . .--I 
:121 MS. LBWtNSKY: And I’m - in - in different words 
::3:that that. And, you know what, I don’t care I don’t care 
: : 4 j anymore. Becausa 
:I jllike. wake up. This 

g ou know what? Anyway, I stop and it’s 

:;6!a long time a 0. 
mg rs over. It’s over. It was over 

:::I M?! TRIPP: (Sigh.) 
“8: 
is!you think. 

MS.LEWlNSKY: And you know what? I don’t cara what 

MS. TRIPP: No. I’m not - i’m not going to add 
:fPjanything to that, because I don’t know any more I’m .ust 
:22 Igong.to tell you that I would handle Betty smartly, no i - 

~~:~not wrth ar8~~LEWlNSKY: I don’t pare. What-what -‘what 
::j;are they going to do - 
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MS. TRIPP: Okay, here - 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

- if anything - 
Hera - 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

I mean, you can use those kind of 
112 Iquotes. 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Ri ht. I know 
1141 MS. TRIPP: S 
il5jKate’s name. 

But I’m ellina YOU. do not use -. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I - I woukln’t. That is what I 
i:tisaid to you before. That is why I would never say what 
tla~officaitwas.fromwhomIheardit. 
(191 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I:: ~telling 
MS. TRIPP: 

Obviously. I mean - 
Because Kate said to ma, “I’m only 

you this shit because - ” 
I231 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. I’m not like that. 

MS. TRIPP: 
:::;that - she 

And she tokl ma to tell you this so 
said, “Let her understand the gist of it wihtout 
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[I J knowing whara 
12 Ishould not ba te Ii 7 

ou got it’ .!+e said, “Because I’m - I 

[31 MS. LE8%i%r?’ Yes. 

I:&ou know, 
MS. TRIPP: She said, “But it’s important if -I 
because she knows how I feel about you. She sakf. 

t 6 ] It rs nnportant that she be told.” 
r71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah. Well I-okay. I - 

But then she - oka 
!tithat you might want to consider getting a job hrough them 1 

she also said 

uo~elsewhere. 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, well. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: 
I 131gotng to - what are ou 

So fat’s not bum the bridges. Are you 

MS. LEW&Sf&: 
oing to do? 

il41 
1151 MS. TRIPP: 

I don’t know. I need to go home. 

iisjfrom you. 
All riaht. I would realtv like to hear I 

(171 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
Cl81 MS. TRIPP: Goodbye. 
[I91 yeSi LEVVINSKY: ‘Bye. ,^^. 
lLU1 
[Zll 
1221 
[231 
1241 
[251 

P 
hone dialin ringin ) 

EMALE VO&E: &lo. 
MS. TRIPP: Lucy? 
LUCY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Hi. Sorry - 
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I:iare ~7 
LUCY: Oh, hi, dear. Just screening the machine. 

_-. 
131 MS, TRIPP: Well, I - yeah, I do that a lot. 
[41 LUCY: 

MS. TRI 
Yeah I do, too. 

outhitting the far 
PP: What I want to tell you: Things are 

I dver there with her. 
171 / CY: 

kl: 
Real ? 

Iiinight to me? 
;. TRIPP: T ou know what she said on tape tast 

1101 LUCY: What? 
I111 MS. TRIPP: 

LUCY: w 
“I think he’s on drugs.” 

1121 ow. On tape - you go1 it on tape? 
I131 ITll-I-. 
[I41 E-d-“~ ‘: Gocx3~ou. 
1151 
[I61 E’ 

RIPP: Yep. 

; ; ; ; That son-of-a L 
.&/ell. I tell you, that justiiis everything. 

MS. TF TPP: Uh-huh. And I said “Well a btof 
i I 9 j nica people are on drugs.’ Like I wanted to keep h& to . ~~~ .-mm .-- 

CY: Yeah. 
#. TRIPP: 

i23 jot the wa 
And she said, “You know, it’s because 

rztland. you i 
he acts. I mean, he zones out. He just - * 

now. So I thought that was interesting. 
I251 But I found out yesterday that even - you know, a 
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1 Ifriend of mine who works for - In Sandy Bergers shop - 
21 LUCY: Ummm. 

MS. TRIPP. 
: i is a diehard Re ublican. and who knows a tot about what I m 
s! thinking about cf. 

- who is not political, and actualty 

orng. she said, You need to tell this girt 
sithat there is no way she will ever ever be placed in the 
7 1 West Win .* And she’s heard this. 
81 % 
91 to leave.” 

nd she said, “Tell her to get them out. Just 
.~. 

[lOI LUCY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: So I tokl her this. You know I mean 

i :: I- I worry about her. She’s - she cries all the time. S& 
[13lshe left work this morning and went home, and she’s -‘she’s 
[ 14 Ithinking oftca$;g B”H%~EI tell them all to- off. 
II=,, 
<A.-, 

Cl61 
[I71 
fl81 

---.. __ 

MS. TRIPP: And just leaving. (Sigh.) 
LUCY: Well - 
MS. TRIPP: You know - 

il9i LUCY: - she is going to crack up if she doesn’t. 
MS. TRIPP: 

1 zi i have on tape is very file. 
I know. I know. So, anyway, what I 

I mean, I’ll get more. 
1221 LUCY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: Because this isn’t over. in terms of 
I::!what she’ll want to rehash over and over again. 
I251 LUCY: Right. 

I 
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MS. TRIPP: But there are dates. She says some 

Iiidates on there, and, you know, when he called her fram 
t 3 1 the road and - 
141 LUCY: Well, that’s enough. You know, all you need 
r51sa snippet to - 
161 MS. TRIPP: Oh. I got snippets. 
[71 LUCY: Yeah. 
I81 I US. TRIPP: 

ti for tort ht? 
Pll just bring them. 

rglwe are g7 LUCY: ?rn aoing to call him this 
~:lXl. 6130 to him. 

[[i ~mentionedl$oo~~~k$ah. That’s tine. 

MS. TRIPP: why don’t I do this. I have 
1: :: in. I’m really late. I told them I wasn’t coming in. but 9 

ot to 

[16iam. can -can YOU Cd me at my Office, biike aIWnd 
r I 7 I two’ish? 
iiai LUCY: Yeah, sure. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: Because I’m 
f 2 o 13:30. in Geo etown. 

I zf i you go to 
LU%Y: Okay. So you will 
et your hair cut? 

1231 &S. TRIPP: Yeah. 
(241 LUCY: Okay. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 

going to get my hair cut at 

be in your office before 
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LUCY: 
iii for his address. 

I’m in Jonah’s little ofhas here boking 

131 MS. TRIPP: 
LUCY: 

Oh, ho, good. 
Let’s see, here’s a Merrill-L 

j:iOkay. here we go. No, that’s his old address. 6i 
ch thing. 
ell. when I 

[ 6]dl YOU at 2100 1’11 
MS. TRlf% 

iVe YOU Where I am. 

i71 Yeah that’s fine. 
LUCY: 

Iiifront of the building. 
I had to tail him from the - I was right in 

I had to call him from the street 
[ 1 o 1 last night, to ask hrm where ha lied. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: 

%C~RlP b 

Oh, that’s great 
ii21 Chuckli .) 
:131 : 
[I41 LUCY: 

We?? R’s fairly recent right? 
Yeah, he just bought this place a couple 

MS TRIPP. well - 

i22 jdoor that you have to press? 
[231 LUCY: Yeah, 

MS. TRIPP: T 
ou press 205 on the outside. 

(241 A I right. Let me write this down. 
1r51 LUCY: And I think it buzzes. if not. III come 
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I 1 .drmn and oet vou ,-.---- --.- 
<-. MS.‘TRtPP. 

ii=: 

Okay. Wart a mrnute. Okay. 

- And it’s just off 

MS. TI!l% re g?r&ute. Press 205. Okay. So 
It j let ma think. If I’m coming from Georgetown, I probably - 
rsvou ao riaht down - .~._ - 
[3; -LUCY: You go up Connecticut. 

IlO! MS. TRIPP: -to Connecticut. right? 
Ill1 LUCY: Right. 
[12: MS. TRIPP: And - 
113: LUCY: And where it splits there, where Columbia 

, right? 
il4iR-d goes Isoff- 
[15i M&IPP: Rght before the Hinkley Hilton 
116; LUCY: Just after the Hinkley Hitton. 
117: MS. TRIPP: 

LUCY: 
Oh, just after. 

Yeah. You go by the Wyoming. you 
;:89ibig schnitzy okt apartment buitdmg. 
r201 MS. TRIPP: Okav. 

know that 

.--, 
LUCY: 

I::;where the restaurant Cashion’s (phonetic) is? 
And it’s about three or four - you know 

1231 MS. TRIPP: 
LUCY: 

Oh, I hardly know anything up there. 

$om there. 
Yeah, it’s just around the comer 
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111 
121 
131 

MS. TRIPP: Okay 

~gy&lpps” ““Z 
BY - 

. 
LUCY: 

i Hinkley onto Columbia? 
Yeah. And it’s on the left. It’s only one 

~:~biock bng. It’s on the teft about - I haven’t counted it. 
[ 6 1 but two or three streets down. But you’ll see it. 
171 MS. TRIPP: rii find it. 

LUCY: And he - and the street curves. and he’s 
Iiljust after it starts to curve. 

(101 MS. TRIPP: Oka 
[Ill LUCY: On the r&-hand side of Mintwood. 

MS. TRIPP: After the curve, right-hand side. All 

MS. TRIP?ayio - yeah I just got out of the 
~:~~shower. So what 1’11 do, 1’11 probably’get into work at 
rl7iafwnd 11:30. orso. 
ii8i LUCY: Okay. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: And l’tl be there until at least 2:30. 

LUCY: 
::yi- oh. because I aot to ca I hrm? 

All ht. Now the need for me to call you 
. - - I  

WI 
“9 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
LUCY: If not. where do I leave a message? I can 

i::ileave a message at - say I don’t get him by 2:00? 
[251 

rsW= pen. 
1101 MS. -fftPV&:ins~~xse pen. (Chuckling.) If 
[ I 11 anything chant 
I121 
1131 iii%? 

Yeah. You know what, does Jonah 

He does. I see it sitting here. I don’t 
I%iknow how lsikoff would feel about being taped. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: Not bein taped - hearing a tape. 
I251 LUCY: Oh, hearing a ape. 9 

have a 
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MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
LUCY: Yeah. let me bdc and see if it’s micro or a .-. 

I 3 I cassette. 

i4! 
:51 

~$te~~ah”,“~~ like it is a Radio Shack 
it 1 piece of crap, but hold on’s minute. The batteries are 
18 Iworking. 
:91 MS. TRIPP: 

:101 LUCY: 
Okay. 

h’s going arwnd. It looks like - 
:?I] MS. TRIPP: Like ragubr? 
1121 LUCY: Yeah, it’s a reau ~br cassette. 
1131 
i141 

~;S:RlPP: 01 cay. Tbt’s what I’ve got. 
. Okav Sdfhir will work - 

‘151 MS’ 
- . __ _..- ..- 

. .._. TRIPP? t’ll just grab the two. I mean, it’s 
i;gjtelling that in, I think, thrae conversations. I went through 
I 17 la hundred and twentv minute tape, and I think one side of the 

r7olletrne k-what shes decrd?~.“” is &ll here’ 
I 131 because I tbmk she s going to ca 
i 13 j other, and. actually ivhat I’m 

ma from the Watergate and 
.--. 
I211 LUCY: Ahhhh. 

MS. TRIPP: And I want to hear - if she’s flipping 
!:$;out. I want to et that on ta 
,241 LUZY: Now. s Ii - has she seen him since ha want 
i;;ito the hospital? 
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ill MS. TRIPP: For what? 
171 
.-‘ 

LUCY: About his hearing aid. 
131 
141 Its 

TRIPP: Oh, for this tima? No. 
Chuckling.) 

(51 . ..&C?RlP M: b No no. But there’s stuffonthetape 
i 6 i about - she bought him son& sungbsses and, you know, she’s 
,,I- she wanted to send them over because she thinks that the 
I; / hearing a~~{exa$r~~J~~~~ng he has. 

ilO MS. TRIPP: ’ 
:lllthat fear. 

And so she is trying to sort of calm 

LUCY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::ithat it’s that small. 

And she’s sayin ‘Well no it is not 

;;37”I’ve seen smaller.” 
It’s just - you know.’ %nd shd said, 

L--d -- --- 

:241 
.‘5‘ .- 1 

LUCY: 
MS. TRIP b b 

Laughter. 
: And lah. blah, blah, blah. But, you 

Page 51 
[I 1 know, the words she - 

iI81 
!191 
[ZOI 

MS. TRIPP: So maybe that’s the difference. 
LUCY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Who knows. 

Page 52 
I,- <-. LUCY: Yeah. 
‘7: a-: MS. TRIPP: In fact, there have been plenty of 
~3~tirnes when she’s - he has tned not to see her because he 

MS. TRIPP: So - 
i9j LUCY: Hah. 

:101 MS. TRIPP: Who knows. 
IllI LUCY: Well - 
;:?I MS. TRIPP: All right. Well, I will - 
!:31to get goin . I will wait to hear from you. 
II41 LQICY: 
r:s]reached him. 

Okay. 1’11 will reach you as 

.161 MS. TRIPP: Okav. 

. I’m going 

so0n as I’ve 

ii7j 

:1e1 
1191 

LUCY: Okay, dear. 

p$Y: 
MS. TRIPGye. All right. 

iLUl 
1211 
i221 

g&g d~~~$$#$g Mark. 

1231 MS. TRIPP: 
MARK: 

Hey, Ma&. is Monica there? 

IEiwhite. She’ll be back. 
Oh, no, sha had to go home for a little 
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[II 
PI 
[31 
I41 rc. 

&plPP&yyh. Okay., All right. Thanks a lot. 

MS. TRIPP: ‘Bye. 
?AFpK: Bye-bye. 

,=I 

I61 
171 G!!lS%?‘&8LWE: You’ve raached _ PI 
re J Nave your name and number, and I’ll get back to you as soon 
[g]as I can. Thanks. ‘B e. 

1101 MS. TRIPP! 
! : i ion my way into work. 

Monica. it’s Linda. h’s 10:30. I’m 
I wanted td see whether you ware going 

; 12 1 to be in, to be able to claar ma in or not. 
rr3)call you ti,TJha car. Thanks. bye. 

I guess I’ll 

._ 
iA41 
!?51 
i;t;bbnk.) 

(End radarding on taps LRT.019, Side A; Side B 

[181 
I:91 
i201 
i211 
r221 
~231 
c241 
i251 
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Page 4 
[ 11 gonna say? Is that you don’t have to meet- you, 
.-lr -I, don’t have to meet with- with Bennett 
[31 MS. TRIPP: Do you- let me ask you a question. 
[4l 
[51 

i!S: LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
TRIPP: How important is it. in vour ooinion- 

[6! MS. LEWINSKY: Uti-huh. * ’ 

1;: 
MS. TRIPP: -that I meet with Bennett? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[g;rneet with him7 
That you personally or your attorney 

..--_ ._._.. . . . . 
MS. TRIPP: _Y___. Well, anybody from me, me or my 1101 

[ 11 I anomey- 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okav. I think it is verv;important 

Iv 
il3jfor- I’m saying for you, Linda, not havi6 

--- ---, 
[14!with me-for you, Linda, as your friend, 9 

anything to 

bet bvitb +nnett. 
think it’s ve _ 

rl5limportant thaf ou rrx 
1161 MS. ?-RlPP: vvll” ? 
i17i MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Not, not you. But your guy. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Okay. All right. 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: Because- you know why? Because 
,2011- uh- wrsonallv. because I feel like I’ve done what a 
i 21 j political appointee should do. And this seems to be the 
[ zz I right-- do you see what I’m savina? I mean that’s iust mv 
rz3lopinion. mb is what I would fell 
1241 MS. TRIPP: But but- - 

3ny- 
, < 

.--, 
1251 MS. LEW 
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[11 PROCEEDINGS 
[21 

&CORDED VOICE: 
Dial tone. Phone dialin ringing.) 

%Velcome to Sky Pager. Please 
I: i press the pound key after each entry. Enter the pm 
rslnumbervoi+ - L-J 

161 -- * -Phone dialin 
171 k v ECORDED OICE: - vour teleohone number or 

[131 MS. TRIPP: 
i tz;rn$Lhen- 

Well, whe? I called you, I paged you 
I just got off the phone wrth the attorney. 

, _ _ l i  .  .  . . -  

116; MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 17 1 answering- 

No, I called you before and your 

[ISI MS. TRIPP: I was on the- 
:19; MS. LEWINSKY: 
[201 MS. TRIPP: 

- machine picked up. 
I was on the phone with him. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
15: i mail that picked u when 

Oh, I thought it was just the voice 

i231 MS. TRPPP: Y 
ou were on the phone. 

I h ave a voice- I don’t have an 
[ 24 1 answering machine. 

on y 

1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, your thing is so weird, then. 
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111 MS. TRlPP: Yeah, but listen to me for a minute 
rzlaboti pditiml appointees. I know YOU don’t want to hear 
[sIthis. 
(41 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
I51 MS. FlPP: But the bottom line is, as a poliil 
~~~~~~~~E&su~o~xs~ uphold the- the posdron of 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: But ou are not- you don’t sign up to 

$I. They d&ygxctg;oto iso. 

[I21 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s like that’s asking you to lie. 
%z$@& \r=ya;- but to say, to add certain 

rz3iabout before. Oka 
Ing- okay. Just like what we talked 

? If 
124lthat she told me.” Elk4 

ou say, “Here are all the things 
ay That makes it seem whatever it was 

1251 it was very, very. very credible for her. 
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;:;th 
MS. TRIPP: 

e phone 
Whard it say? It should say I’m on 

[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: .-d ,.-- >.L,- . Yeah. Oh, I don’t know. Never 
[ 4 1 mine. (inauaioie. 
151 MS. TR!IPP: Okav. I don’t have- I onlv have the 
c 6 1 voice mail. Uhm. okav. I’m aoina to n&t with him’tr%6& 
.-. 

i7ij 
I81 
[91 

[lOI 

MS. LEWlN%KY: ” Y& sound so much b&t&. 
-W. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, I feel a little bit better. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Ok? 
MS. TRIPP: BecallS~ 

m 
? he’s like “Just calm down. 

i I 1 j Just calm down. We’re gonna meet.” He &id “Don’t worry 
! 12 1 about things so much, you know.” And I said, “Well, I think 
[ 13 1 I should g6 see Benneft.” 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: I 
1151 MS. TRIPP: And h 

Tight. 
be said, Well, we’ll talk about 

t6j that.” And he- then he said, Well, why don’t we suggest 
t7 I that you just-be interviewed and not deposed.” i 

[181 
1191 

[HI $VINSKY: Uh-huh 
PP:- And IL I’m not sure that’s a 

izoi oodidea either because then you’re interviewed separately 
~211 % yboth sides. I think it might be better to do it all 
1221 together. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: Well- 
[24: MS. TRIPP: ‘Cause then if you- well. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. You know what I was 

Page 6 
You say, ‘Here are all the thin s she told me. 

131 know wtiat’s%e. 
I:; Andnow in I’ ht of what- all these ot er things I don’t 3, 

I don’t know that what she tdld me then 
(4lwas true.” 

IZlwhat- 
Doesn’t that change it? To you, does that change 

MS. TRIPP: 
Ii&&that I say anything that she said to me. Because, 

I think the damage to them is the 

[ 9 1 look- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i :yi it’s not damage. 
That is dama 

B 
eiekTsein I can’t say 

rlzlde 
But there’s also a degree. 

ree of damage and there’s also a- an appearance of, r’m 
~1310~ to- au. 
l7.4, 
L-., 

p I& TRIPP- . - . . . . . Mm-hmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

MS. LEWINSKY: And “Look. This is what happened. 
/::;I can do the best I can, but I canY.“you know? D* do 
1171~0~ see what I mean? 
i1ei- MS. TRIPP: 
1191 MS. LEWINSK’jiiighi m 

MS. TRIPP: Ah eh 
I making sense or no? 

I I- I think so I guess 
I:iiit’s all- it’s all in you know ‘ou’$- you’re fat&g 
I zz 1 let’s sav four attbmevs and *tzl ev’re bombardina vou with 
i 2 3 j questicins and then they get intb your situation-drany $ther 
izs]female’s situation. I mea* 
rz51ifyou’ve been subpoenaed and, and let’s assume I’m after you 

- 
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Page 7 
!I 1 and you have been subpoenaed. Let’s just assume that. Or 
[? : before you and you haven’t. but I know you- you have done 
[ 3 I your testimony. 
[41 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: I mean if they start asking me specific 
Iz jquestions, if I lie, then- first of all, you can be tripped 
[ 7 I up terribly- 
18i MS. LEWINSKY: Mrn-hmm. 

- and then that’s perjury. I mean 

[ 111 I’ve said hrs to you over an 
f:iithat’s hut?, on tog of that. I, have- you know, 

112 1 protection 
over agarn. I don t have the 

ou have. I don’t have anyone looking out for me. 
[I31 S LEWINSKY: I don’t- 
II41 MS. TRIPP: You know 
I ls1vouna. Puttina vou in a iob in New 

+.. ou’re a single girl, you’re 
ark IS a nice ice- 

Page 8 Page 11 

j--i .-.-.._- 
[::i MS. LEWINSKY: Uch- 

MS. TRIPP: -the imoortance of the Dower of the 

ii8j 
ii91 
I101 
[?ll 

:25: 

MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

And, ;n& iii fhldng- 
t: 

MS. TRIPP: - I have no friends. 
MS. LEWINSKY: - thinking that I have this 

I’m like, you know what? I would tell ou I 
I was brought back there. But what oes cr 

MS. TRIPP: He told you he’d bring you back there. 

Page 9 

i : ; me he’d- 
MS. LEWINSKY: What are you talking about? He told 

131 MS. TRIPP: Well- 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: 
rqlrne back? 

- bring me back. And did he bring 
,_‘ .- -- _.. 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: No. 
f71 MS. LEWlNSKY: He didn’t. 

MS. TRIPP: 
Ii;fan with Paula Jones. You khcw that. 

No because of everything that hit the 

:101 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I- no, I don’t know that. 
ii I 1 lthink it has to do with me. Because you know what? He 
[ 12 !took care of all the other ones that are involved in this. 
ii-r,C-lkav’l 
L*>, -..->. 

MS. TRIPP: Like who? 

rz11that;you know- 
1221 MS. TRIPP: You have the luxury of Vernon Jordan 
r23lknowing the truth. And knowin the fact- 
i241 MS. LEWINSKY: &hat truth? 
:25i MS. TRIPP: - that you are going to do this for 

Page 10 
: : I that- 
:?I MS. LEWINSKY: And what does that do for me? 
;31 MS. TRIPP: Because that’s huge. Vernon Jordan- 
i4! MS. LEWINSKY: 
is1 that him knowin 

Tell me what IS he- what is a 
will do for me? 

I61 MS. l%PP: 

: a 1 nghtenlng. 
r7lyew your, ]b 

Look. He knows that you are putting 
our- all your credibility and- legalty. it’s 
ut you are putting everything on the line and 

: 9 1 lyylng under oath. 
1. ,] L-” MS. LEWINSKY: 
7.. 1 a--, MS. TRIPP: 

I already did. 
He knows you did that. 

7.21 
if3; 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: l- 

I already did. I signed it. 

;:41 MS. LEWINSKY: SO what is it- so what is it he’s 

prlover. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Hah. They already-me over 

- 
Page 12 

isjthaf much anymoie because l?n not Qoina to 6tintrouble. 
9 

I 
The story ilo:will not get in-trouble because you ktiw what’ 

[ 111 I’ve sgned under- under oath IS what someone else is 
[ 12 jsaying under oath. 
[131 MS. TRIPP: Who? 
114; MS. LEWINSKY: He will. 
115: 
L16! #$I ~l%l&K?h’ % b~~e?~)(stwo people- 
1171 I MS. TRIPP: Well, of’course. 

~&S.LIVINSKY: - that have said nothing happened. 
[ls]See what / 
ii8j 

.._ -.. 
MS. TR!pP: And you’re positive, 100penxnt 

he’s not going to slip up when he 
I 

~:~iwithout doubt posttrve 
lzrlgives his de osition? 
123; M!S. LEWINSKY: 
124: MS. TRIPP: Well 

Hah. him? 
, he’s only human. I mean he’s 

izsioniy human. 

.- 
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111 MS. LEWINSKY: Sli 
12 ISO. I don’t think so No. And- a I! 

up. I- no. I don’t think 
, I- I am not a bia 

i 3 j issue here. I’m not a big issue. 
141. You know who are big issues? Paula Jones rs a big 
I 5 I Issue. 
I6f 

who has come forward is a big issue. 
Ianybody who has come forward is a big 

I7lissue. 

It bothers me no end that you’re 
I::iexpected to do this when this is- this is you, Monica. You 
t25lare oneperson. There is no one- 

Page 16 

1:: MS. LEWlNSKY: - I don’t believe here- 
12: MS. TRIPP: -thaYs- 
!3i MS. LEWINSKY: If I believed- if I really 
[ 4 1 honestly believed Paula Jones was damaged and ,damaged for 
151 tire Mdca&se of this, I would have a harder time domg It; 
i6lbUt I 

i7i MS. TRIPP: See. and I see this as havino so little 
t 8 1 to do with Paula Jones. The issue- 
191 MS. LEWlNSK 

..- ._--- 
:Y: 

TRIPP: 
It has everythin to do with her 

The issue IS not Pau a Jone ? 

. 

rioj MS. 
. . _ 

I I 1 I issue ia (sigh) the right and wrongness of- of lying. 
s. The 

l 
t 12 1 mean tt doesn’t have anything to do with Paula Jones or, you 
[ : 3 I know- of course, it does because this is her case, but do 
114 I vnu knnw what I’m ewinn7 . . .-. . . --, 
(15: y --. .-..--. I think, I think t%e fact- I don’t know. I guess 
(16]it- it-it- 

I171 SKY: You know, I mean I also don’t want 
;;;;Fee 

b&S. LEWtN 

.r 
rceived~as some- someone who for (tone) has helped 

nd that- rf- that’s what I wouM be percerved as 

i21j - 
(22j1(ll get off u 
1231 b: 

- -....... -“.... 

MS. TRIPP: Can you hold on? Someone’s beeping in. 

?%WlNSKY: Yes. 
i24j 
r251 g??%bP: Hi. You there? 

Page 14 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t- I don’t believe- 

i 8 j to- ou know, t have told you before 
I- 

ou know 
[ 91 into he defintbon of truth. But the bo om line ts 

q .j ou get 
he 

23j I’m forced to lie to him. It’s ve hard. 
. . 

~:~it’s hard. 
MS. LEWINSKY: rknow it’s hard. I did it. I know 

Page 17 

111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mrn-hrnm. 
[Zl MS. TRIPP: It’s for Ryan. I hate- he’s got more 
t 3 I calls coming in than the man in the moon. 
141 You- ou don’t want to be perceived as what now? 
(51 MS. Ll?WtNSKY: I’m- I don’t want to be perceived 
t61as sornebod *who helped Paula Jones. And that’s how it would 
pibe perceive II . 
[8! MS TRIPP: 
I 91 what happens tomorrow. 

(Sigh.) All right. Well. let me see 

Page 15 Page 18 

[ll MS. TRIPP: It is, it is so hard. 
[Zl MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[31to your stomach. I know that. 

I know its hard. It makes you sick 

[II MS. TRIPP: 

i 2 1 I’m t 
MS. LEWINSK$SighB ut I also know that it’s- I mean 
to think of what its- it’s like a mother who 

(7 lwoul 2 
ing 
be tortured for their child. It’s painful. I mean 

[ 8 Iwouldn’t you & wOuld$t you put your&f in front Of pain 
t 91 instead of ~r;.rd~tbn$ pain? 

1101 
MS. LEWINSKY:eS’ .$?wouldn’t that- that pain would 

;::I hurt you, but you would know you’were doing ti for the right 
i 13 1 reason. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSK’!Sighjl nd I know a hundred right reasons. 
1 :zilf I make a list of the pros and the cons- (tape skip)-- I 
t 171 told you this is not an issue of- it is not as black and 
[ lslwhite for me as it is for you. This is not an issue, this is 
;19]not a murder case. This is not even criminal case. This is 
irola civil case. 
:211 MS. TRIPP: I don’t- I don’t make a 
izzjdifferentiation in m mind. 
[231 MS. LEWINSKY: There is to me because there’s a 
:24ldifference because- 
;251 MS. TRIPP: I mean is that- 

Well, that’s what I’m going to have to 

[61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
(7lthat’s what my la 

I mean- but I mean, it’s like 

MS. TR%P: 
er has gotten, is guidance. 

i ti talked to me about 
I mean the- you- you know, you’ve 

[ 10 1 thinkin 
?.a( ou know all of thus and I keep 

% 
“The Press ent IS going to say what he’s going to 

[ 111 say un er oath soon.” I’m assuming- is his thing still on 
t121for this weekend? 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: It is on for this Saturda 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: (Sigh.) And as soon as he oes that, cl 
(1518s soon as he does- 
[I61 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: - if I don’t lie, if I don’t iii. I am 
(18 1 contradicting the President. Do ou know what that does to 
(191me? I mean that, that almost ta es my choice away. And I, E 
[2011-it’s- it’s makin me ill. 

MS L&INSKY: Well I mean the one thing- the 
I::; one thing I can say to you is that if ’ ou are really 
tz31concemed about being tripped up, 8e cause I’m concerned about 
134 tthat- ,_. , -..-- 
f251 MS. TRIPP: Df course. 

blCStaV Page 13 to Page 18 
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[i! MS. LEWtNSKY: I mean, it is a uKlcem for me and 

i;i thaYs why$uT!~f!s&Sigh.), 
(41 - it’s possible. but I don’t 
r s 1 remember. I don’t remember. I don’t recall. rm sorrv. urn. 

:ioi But 
illlldon’t know. I cou 
[I21 MS. TRI 
:131 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
; 14 1 right? How do 

The more you do that the less- 
ou contradict “I couldn’t remembe& 

:151 
: 16 1 point. 
(111 
ilRl 

MS. &IPP: Mm-hmm. (Taps skg.) Yeah, that’s a 

;a: y3&n~~p”cy”‘ “rrll Cn....., 

1; 9 i that wouM be tudicmus and- 

,I.ur\ I .- I vu ma I”” : 

P: I’m trying to think of a question where 

I: Whentit%&stome-okav. 
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[Ii MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[21 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
So what do you say? 

tilgeneralty? 
Now is that the txne to say no, 

Or na about Schiff’or- 

!zlsa 
MS. LRMNSKY: I mean you could say- you could 

p. you know ‘I’ve been in * you know “I’ve been in 
i7 ,po rbcs for a to& time. It’s possible l’ve’heard 
~9 ~something, but nothing specific that I can rernan@er.* 
(91 MS. TRIPP: 

:101 MS. LEVWNSK?kayLet’s just say you said that. 
:111 MS. TRIPP: And then- and then? 
[I?] MS. LEVVlNSKY: And then, uhm, you know, and then 
:~lthey say, Well. let me- you know, let me !hrow some names 
::4]out at you. Ma 
:151 

MS. gg@fII jg*;gymory. 

-:6! MS. LEVVINSKY: So. let’s iust sav the first one 
ii? j they say or let% -ust say do you know me? * 
‘L31 MS. TklPP: Mm-hmm. 
:191 
:201 

MS. LEWtNSKYMmhu know what%her-name? 
MS. TRIPP: 

:211 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
:::lyes.” 

And so then you would say, “Well, 

:73i ‘How do you know her? 
.241 Well, we worked in the Pentagon.” 
25; Well, would you- were you fnends with bet? 
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:il “(es.’ 
:?I “How would you characterize your friendshp?” 
:31 We were- we were close friends.” 
:41 “And did you talk about personal things?” 
:jl “Yeah sdmatimes, sort of, you know, family, kids.” 
:61 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
.‘I MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i3 1 boyfriends.’ 

“You know, my kii or her 

:i1 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
, MS. LEWINSKY: “Stuff like that. Whatever.” 

“Did she ever say anythin 
: :I i anything to you about any kind o a, uh. maybe her 7 

to you or intimate 

:: j lexperiencas at the White House?” 
::4: Well 
.::; it was like. w ,x 

ou knoy. we talked about some thi 

-:i;blah.” 
at we mrssed. what we didn’t miss, 3, 1 

sh ya;t 

1 - > MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mm-hmm. 
:13; MS. LEWINSKY: “And drd she ever2 anything to 
:: slyou about.’ let3 -ust say they’re gorng to try and 
::: 1 
:I:; hat one. r 

ou. Okg. ‘0. d she ever tell you about her affiir with 

---: --> MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
‘-7, --, MS. LEWtNSKY: 
.;;> MS. TRIPP: 

“No.” I mean, well, you- 
Mm-hmm. 

_--, MS. LEWlNSKY: - could say then whatever, you 

XMAX(4/4) 
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:IPP: Mm-hmm. 
WINSKY: YOU could say, “I don’t think so. 

1K. YOU KllOW-” 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LRNINSKY: “I think that’s somethino I’d 

r 7 I remember and I don’t recall.” 
Ial MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(91 MS. LEWINSKY: “And I don’t recall.” 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(111 MS. LEWINSKY: “I don’t recall that.” 
r121 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
r131 MS. LEWINSKY: See, there you haven’t said no. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

IZ;mean? 
MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think- do you see what I 

(171 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[I81 MS. LEWINSKY: “Are 
t~sjwe. we have records that,” da, da, d 

ou sura about that? I mean 
a, da. 

1201 Well. I don’t. YOU know, I don’t reallv- this is 
[zljthe first I’ve heard of it. 
(221 

x 

I don’t really know-any- I, 
ou know- I don’t really know anythag. I don t.” do you 

1231 now what I mean? It’s different- 
(241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I251 MS. LEWtNSKY: -than “No”? 
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MS. TRIPP: MI 

i:iif they say somethin 
m-hmm. Bu It what if- okay. And what 

like Well we have information- 
(3) MS. LEW&SKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:idon’t know. 

-that you two q  I don’t know- I 
Something to indicate that they know that we 

t 6 I know- that we’ve talked about this or somathin 
r71uhm. you know, you- “You two ware overhea 2 

that says, 

[slabout-¤” 
talking 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ : 09; Somebody must-have misur 

“They must have misunderstood. 

! :: l feel 
MS. TRIPP: 

idersto6d what we were saying.” 

P 

(Sigh.) Okay. So 
retty solid that if you Ire consistently wk K 

ou. in your mind, 

t 13 ] redo kctron and fomet and all this. that- that this 
[ I 4 I isenough to get th 
[ls]gosit? 

!E ~~~$Fk 

. - _ _. .- 
rr%ghttha%& thing if you have to 

(161 
li71 

:Y: Mmhmm. 
Okay. 

lY: You also raat. I mean. vou know- 
. ..-. . . .,. . . 

ilSj MS. LEWINSK 

!:iltellvou is t!ZlIZ 

MS. TRIPP: 
i 2 4 j comprehension. And I tell ou- this is from the boftom of 
;251my heart. No matter what K appens. you need to turn your back 
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tljon all of this and turn our life around in New York. 
[2l 
(31 

$l: +ylf&KY: Mm-hmm 
IPP:. You d0. You need to, you need to 

~4 ttotally divorce yourself from all of it. And I hope- I 
[s 1 hope-down d&p that ou don’t continue any contact. 
161 MS. LRNI&KY: I won’t. I don’t - I don’t 
[7) think- 
I.31 MS. TRIPP: Bacause- 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: - I will. I- I- I can’t tell 

[ io j you the- I don’t even know how to describe it. 
MS. TRIPP: Ri ht 

ii:;All I’mtelling you is two mon w ,rK 
ou know what? I don’t dare. 

ri >,knnw- 
s own the road or, you 

,__,....-.. 
(141 MS. LEWINSKY: Even if, right, the phone call 
r15ic0mes. it’s cordial and auick and anodbve . . 

MS. TRIPP. ‘~ rrn so afraid that 
::76idisposad- disposed df somehow. Not real 

ou can ba uh- 

[ I E 1 think if- you’ve done 
t. I mean 1 don’t 

our- 
MS. LEWI&KY: 

j:zithink 1’11 get courtesy calls. I think I’ll oet courtesv- 
You know what I think 1’11 get? I 

:211l think- YOU know what? I think this iS oi 9, ngtpgcarethe 
‘2zlshit out of him. I think that when he-w en his IS- 
i 23j maybe this whole thinq is over and he-& free to oick UD the 
[rrlphdneandcall - 
iZ51 MS. +i%?$? “‘“;;,h: 

~~ 
Page 19 to Page 24 OlCStarr 
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!4: MS. TRIPP: Why you? You were a stellar performer. 
.L) ‘-. 
!Ej 
‘7. 

~??!$VvtNSK&What? 
:Bigo. Don’t ;tbFcP$ , want t2r hold on a yin? DoffI 

19: S LEWINSKY: Do ou know what I et womed 
r i o! about? You don’t think isikoff wou call you this la e. do 
i::iyou? 
f?2‘ MS. TRIPP: Well. it does”? matter. If it is. I ~~. 
1::) hang up. fiTn6!!&Hg! 
i14: 
1:s: 
[iE: 
1::: UNIDENTIFIED MALE CALLER: Hi. 
[lfj MS. TRIPP: I’m still on the hone with her. 
119: UNIDENTIFIED MALE CALL&: Okay. Uh- 

No, n 

ake a 
i2i jnote of that. 
1251 UNlDENTfFlED MALE CALLER: Because I usually 

t I jget lsikoff calls. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I know. 
131 
141 KD~= 

IED MALE CALLER: 0 

151 iDt%%ED%& CALLER: Bye. 
[61 
171 

fiyL& 
-- 1PP: You wrm’t believe that. 

[El 
2 

LEWlNSKY: What? 
[91 : IRIPP: 

r101w appoinMTT 

That was my lawyer changing the time of 

1111 
Cl21 MS: TRIPP: 
I131 MS. LEWIN: 

L&flNsKYU,. Oh, my God. You know what? 

SKY: You know what? This guy is kismet 
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trcm you. 
Cl51 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: Look how bte he stays up. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Well. I think he’s iust a workaholic. 
i i e j He’s like- sounds like- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:iielse is up at this time? 

Well, this is your kind of guy. who 

I211 MS. TRIPP: -a techno-nerd. Uhm. 
I221 MS. LEWINSKY: Uhm- 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. SC+ so you think you’ll just 
$;get courtesy calls and I’m saying you are- you have done an 
t2sjamazing thing for him. And, so. I m not sure that’s true. 

How? This is not for 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[slis for you. 
I101 MS. LEWlNSKY: C took. I don’t see it as this 
illjisforme. Oka ? 
1121 MS. TRIPP: This is not for you. 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: No. I didn’t see it that way. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: You didn’t do anythin 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I understand tha 9 
wrong. 

1191 
MS. TRIPP: The onfy thing you did wrong was the- 

fi76jthe sworn testimony. You, you are not the one that dtd 

jz2 jsay that but that’s how he’ll see it is what I’m saying.’ 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
[241 MS. LEWINSKY: That’s how they are. You know? 
i251 MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God. 
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I:;the truth. 
MS. LEWINSKY: That’s how all men are, to tell you 

[31 MS. TRIPP: Real1 ? 
MS. LEIMNSKY: Ythink that’s how all men are. 

I:!That’s bow m dad is. You know? I do sornethin 
r 61 or I helo mv cl ad some wav. I didn’t hit- you know. 3 

for my dad 
He sees 

‘nw- ah I oaid for 
tsjwhatever it was’well 
tsjstupid shti$set~l~ 

(101 
I 

f::lhe is like- 
be. LEwt ._. _ 

ii3j 
he’s ‘ust the ml 

MS. +RIPP: I 
‘sS&ttNSKj 

i7jit somehovri I helped rhysdf. Somet.,.. Vll, _ 
somehow I helped myself learn some 

cmes t&with. 

NSKY: Some ridiculous- uch. You know, 
DSt annoyin person. 
He is not. IT 

i::lhim- you (1 
.-. I: 

es your father. 
No. He’s annoyin 

9 e days blur together- it was er 
I talked to 

[16]tOday Of ye&et-& 
her 

1171 MS. 4PP: Mm-hmm. 
1181 MS. LEVVtNSKY: And I said. “Oh. you know, my move 
ji9jis going to be real ~’ - expensive.” 
f201 % MS. TRI P: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWfNSKY: 
i::; how much? 

And, uhm. and he said. “Oh, well, 

1231 I said. IOh. tike $3000.* 
And I said Well. I was hoping,” you know, da, da, 

t::ida, -hat you and mom would help.” 
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Yeah. Yeah, I agree with you. But I 
-- 

1101. 

Ill’- Ms. TRIP& 
i%ove with what lime bit you have in that 
r141cOst 83oog_ _ 

apartment court 

1151 
I161 

MS. LEWtNSKY: It does. I don’t Know wny. 
MS. TRIPP: No. You. YOU need to get another 

tI7jquote. 
I181 MS. LEWtNSK Y: All right. 

MSTRIPP: . . 
~:~~evervthino in mv house. I can> 
121’ 

I- 1 ran move- you’ve seen 
love this entire house to 

iNorth Ca%bna for $3000. Fve done it before. 

1 NewYork. 
MS. LEVVlNSKY: Well, soon, you will move it to 

I MS TRIPP- t dollbt it. I doubt it. I- Monica, 
j with the big guy right now 

izzi 
i23: 

. _. -. . . . . . . . 
~::~can I tell you? I am so dis$% 

Page 30 
tllthat I can’t even teft ou. I hate him. 
I21 MS. &SKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Why are ou disgusted with him? 

I&hat he has done to you. 
I hate- I don’t ate hrm. I hate K 
I hate- I hate what I have had to 

I 9 Iwatch. I’ve bate- I’ve hated the aaonv I’ve watched you go 
i6jthnXJgh. I have been- I have beeii (si h) you WIII one day 
r7lunderstand this mavbe when vou’re 01 3 er. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I::ihomble. And thii is a direct result of your relationship 

- that you would do something 

rls jwith him. It has- it has made me nuts. And I can on 
[ 16](maglne what ffs done to 
[17jto your mother. And. so, r 

ou and onl imagine what $ s done 

t 16 1 had no business dot 
have this eekng of that schmuck Y 

9 
this to you. And, so, to go in and lii 

119ilike that makes me be D the schmuck do it to another young 
i2ojgirt. 
[Zll [22 1 consensuinddu know, *fore you sar, Well I- it was 

123jit was. 
I Irked him, of course, I was. Cf course, 

I241 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
I251 MS. TRIPP: I’m not saying he harassed you. But- 
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I 1 I but, Monica, he- he should have known better to- and then 
[?]tO treat 
[ 3 1 believe J 

ou the way he did- I believed, oh, 100 percent I 
- the things that you toM me he told you rang true 

(4110 me. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I- yeah, I don’t believe anything 

Iz; he said. Do you know that? I don’t- I don’t believe- I 
17 I don’t believe there’s anvthinp- I don’t believe anything he 
rslhassaid tome. - - 

_ - 

(91 MS. TRIPP: Oh, no. 1’11 tell you the one 
[ 10 1 conversation I recall us talkin t was the time when he 
[ 111 cried and talked about his 

* 
childhood and all of 

[12lthat? It rang real true to me. 
(131That rang real1 

e fat little boy? 
true to me. And I thou 

[ 14 1 a- a sliver of t Y; e real him. And I think ill 
ht you were seeing 
ere’s so many 

I 15 1 layers of the real him. that who knows the real him? 
ii6j - MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: But but to watch what ou went 
[ilithrough, I- I can’t believe thit this- shhhh- hmp K 
1191 .~~, MS. LEWINSKY: I know. But. YOU know. I aaree with _ 
[2o]you. 

MS. TRIPP: You know- and you- you- 
i::ldon’t. you don’t mind that. r 

ou 
ake 

[231 MS. LEWINSKY: 
Somehow or another, you 

MS. TRIPP: 
But that’s what’s wrong. 

1241 - you take it all on you. What? 
[251 MS. LEWlNSKY: But that’s what’s wrong. 
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illthing- you know, I think of all the times when you were, 
[ 2 lyou were so distrau ht and- 
i31 MS. LEdSKY: Uch- 

MS. TRIPP: - so in pain and so in agony. And- 
t:iand for someone like me who, despite what- what you may 
[sjthink now or you may think ever again. uhm 

iii;“, Y- 

, pr welfare was 
very important to me. And- and his ca ous sort of 

-protection, which is what I believe it was, when he 
[gltumed off, uh, was so &f-serving- when I kept thinking 

r~o~all he would have to do E reassure you. 
And, so I- I have this steel in my mind that- 

I:: ithat won’t bend that just keeps sayin 
1131 have- he could’have been decent. I-? 

(sigh) he could 
e COUM have been 

r141decent. 
1151 I mean. Monica, I don’t know if YOU remember all 

i ;j the times %.L~NSKY: I do. - 
MS. TRIPP: - you cried and- and the a 
MS. LEWINSKY: I remember. I remem %e 

ony- 
1191 r. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:i;bringing tig y make 

- and- you- no. I’m- I’m not 

S LEWINK 
ig:ldon’t think because I don’t talk about it that I don’t 

No I know. I’m just saying I- 

i24jremember. It’s ‘ust that this is a time where I need to 
[zslfocus on other t ii mgs. I just have to. I- I want this to 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: What do ou mean? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Tha s what’s wron r 

1: 1 that I should have walked- I’m not saying its not 
with me. Is 

8. is 
14 ~fault. It’s just that I should have walked away a long time 
15 1 ago and- 
I61 MS. TRIPP: You should have walked away, but- 

MS. LEWINSKY: And I should have been- one of the 
Ii 1 things that I regret is that I never should have opened my 
[ 91 mouth to an bod 

(101 ME. Tf%PP: 
but my mother. 

Yeah I know that. I know that. 
(111 MS. LEWINSKY: kou know? 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: But I don’t think- 
[I31 
[14i 

MS. LEWtNSK~;on,Iecause- 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: &cause this is you know I mean 

I:ziit’s like this is whaYs made me a wreck. I’m like it makes’ 
117 I me- you know I mean it’s ‘ust (s’ h). 

MS. fRIPP: I /mow. ‘9 know. But I have to tell 
I:;; ou that, no, you shouldn’t have told anybody, you’re ri ht. 
~201 15 ecause we wouldn’t be in this situation today. But on 9 he 
[zllother hand, he- he is allowed, and will continue to be 
rzr~allowed. to do this time and time and time and time a 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
/i:ireally- I have to tell you. 

I think- you know wha ? I ? 
ain. 

I think that this- I think 
[z s 1 this will affect him. 

[llbe behind me. I want this- 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:!way or another. You know that. 
Well it’s going to be behind you one 

MS. LEWINSKY: I know. But I just want it to be 
I: i behind me in- in the least intrusive way possible. And I 
(alwant that for ou too. 
[71 h&! TkIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t- you know, I- I- you 
Iil]say, “You’re not goin to be around. You’re not oi 

rlo];rouFd.” ThaJ- and &ey won’t. I promise you. (An?/ ;:I,” 
[ 111 ou d sornethmg happened, I wou d make sure, I would do- 
112 1 ‘d fucking chain m self to that thing naked. 
[I31 MS. TRISP: And they’d arrest ou. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i :: i that they wouldn’t arrest me. 

Well, then I d do something else 

(161 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 17 Iwant to- if- look. 

You know how they are. If they don’t 
If he doesn’t want to get involved 

I 1 a 1 wrth something, he turns off. 
[lgleven get your call thro h. 

You won’t get- you won’t 

MS. LEWINS!: I wouldn’t need to talk to him. 
~:~~lwould make sure that his little woman- that one there- 
rzzlthat she understood very clea what I was talking about. 
r23lAnd I guarantee ou she woul pass that along. 

I::ishe? 
MS. Tl?IPf? 

3 
And she’s- she’s aware of me; isn’t 
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[II I think that he- he doesn’t need to have it all 
12 laired out. I think it- he’s, first of all, I think he’s- 
r3lhe has than ed a little. I think he’s more religious now 
r4lthan he was%, fore And I think- I think he’s something- 
I 5 I made some kind of oact with God or whatever with the .~. 
I 6 1 election. 
171 MS TRIPP, 
L,‘ ._.-. . . . . . . Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And I think he has sort of 
jtjthis point in his life where,igiFd of like, you know- 

:101 MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINS Kq?-‘he says it all the time. I 

I:;ifewer days ahead of him than behind1 iim. 
;131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. (Laug hter.) 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: And-b! Jt it’s true. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: It is true. I 
Ll61 MS. LEWINSKY: And I 

t is true. 
think- 1’11 tell you. 

[ 17 1 Idon’t thii lk he’ll touch another young girl. Like my age 

reached 

+e has 

riaiyoung. 
(191 MS. TRIPP: You don’t think? 
[201 MS. LEWINSKY: Ever again. I don’t think he will 
[211ever- because I think it does- I think It does, if he 
[22]allowed himself,, and- and I’m sure there are moments, I 
[ 23! think it makes him sick. It makes him sick to know that he 
r24jhas caused this. 
!251 MS. TRIPP: Well, and I think, you know, but the 
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(11 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Oka 

I think everybody is. Yeah. 

Ii;think- please tell me, ‘cause r 
Monica tell me this. Does she 

know- I k’now enough to 
(4 1 know, that you’ve had these kind of talks. Does she think 
;;;$i;;rn a loose cannon or that, you know, I may go the wrong 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know that that she’s ever 
IHisaid those things. But I think everybody was- $ kind of 

!glsketchy o~YSqUjRlp,,: Hrnpf, 
ilO 

MS. LEWINSKY: I- Linda, I don’t know how you 
I :: ;could- let me ask ou a uestion. 
1131 MS. TRIbP: %m-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Uh- what if- let’s just say 
I::isomeone were to call you and say, “Okay. Listen. I’m going 
[ 16 ] tq give you some advice. I’m going to help 

fl 
ou out with this 

117 lsrtuation here. I want yw to come to rnt o ce at 190 
1181 tomorrow.” And ou sad ‘Okay great. 
i191 MS. Tl%PP: ‘Mm-him. 
i201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
i2 1 j meeting with you. 

And then. then thev canceled their 

~221so~eth1n 
And then like you goi into tmu6le for 

. And then someone said- and then they called you 
12 3 1 again an 8 they said, “Okay. Uh, I want you to come back here 
[24 1 because I’m going to help you this time. I’m going to give 
:25lyou some- some advice or some information or whatever, and 

~- 
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didn’t come- ant 

Well. &ou know what, though? Ben! 
[5]a lawyer. And he knows when 
[ 6 1 because of the uote. 

n-by drdn t let me go, It was 

17; MS. L&tNSKY: I know. isi MS. TRIPP: You know? 
[91 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. But I mean- uch. 

MS. TRIPP: And and and- hrmm h-to Kirby’s 
I:~icredit. you know, he was thinking that I could- P could be 
t I: 1 hurt by that. And I don’t know that- I know Bennett is not 
r 12, out to protect anyone but one person. I mean, I’m not 

lett’s 

i 14 j stupd 

[IS! MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think you should meet with 
rlslhim. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Well- 

MS. LEWINSKY: First of all I think- first of 
I :: 1 all. I think your attorney should meet with their people 
;;;;sgL That should be the first thing. That’s what my guy 

I221 MS. TRIPP: Meet with? 
I231 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[241 MS. TRIPP: 

My yy went there. 
To where. 

C.251 MS. LEWINSKY: He went to their offices and had a 

- 
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[ 1 lone-hour meetin 
MS. Ti%PP: 

as it states on my bill. 
[21 
I31 

To- tohoB;;ett’s office? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

(41 MS. TRIPP: Oka 
[ 5 1 doesn’t know about me. Righ r ? 

(Tape skip.) But your attorney 

I61 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 

ii 1 I’m sketch 
MS. TRIPP: 

? 
All right. 

And be honest. 
So, who do you think thinks 

1 :i i everybod 
xl. S LEWlNSKY: I- I think that- I think 

[ 111 sketchy. z 
who is invotved on the creep’s side thinks you’re 
mean this is my- this is my own assessment from 

(12 1 the situation. This is not anything anybody has told me. 
(131 MS. TRIPP: I- I know for a fact, in my mind- 
[ 14 1 
[ 15 1 act that someone told r 

ou don’t have to tell me if anyone told you- I know for a 
ou- 

[I61 MS. LEWIN.&Y: No. 
Ll71 MS. TRIPP: Yes, Monica. 
[lBI MS. LEWINSKY: That’s not true. 
119: MS. TRIPP: I do know this. 
120; MS. LEWINSKY: 
i2 1 j not true. 

Well. fine. You can think it. it’s 
I promise you that in the last few months or the 

[ 22 1 last whatever, few weeks- 
I-73) 
1241 l2?%%! I’m prettv sure that at least the 
i25jKathleen thing came up. - 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: In the last few weeks? No, it has 

i: i not. The last few weeks I’m sorry to tell you but what 
,3 I I’ve reallv preserved- most of mv stuff has been for 
i4jmysetf-- ’ 
!51 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
iI51 MS. LEWlNSKY: - has been my job and has been 

So. it- it has not come UD. iqjother- 
[El MS. TRIPP: Well- ’ 
(91 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I think that you would- 

,“, - I can tell in vour voice that when 
;;jyou say’sketch - ou mean& So- ‘-- 
121 MS. LMNSKY: 
131 because I’m tellin 

Well I’m telling ou I mean it 

? 
you from m asiessment o 

7 
r ” the srtuabon. 

14lAnd I’m not tying o you. I am ooktng at- I know- okay. 
151 I know the truth. 

:76iwhat ha 
Well I know 

8 
pened. 

ou know I know the truth. I know 
When srkoff came- and I know how lsikoff 7. 

~81screwe you. Okay? I know the truth of that. And I also 
‘191 know: but that’s me and my position as my- as my job as 
zo]your friend. 
211 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. but YOU told him. vou told the 

[x I big guy. 
MS. LEVVINSKY: 

:::; but what I’m saying is but you you were going to 
[:s]meet wtth Bennett and you didn’t. You told Bruce you were 

this 
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11 lgoin 
? 

to meet with Bennett and you didn’t. Your la 
(2 1 wou dnY let you. But how- so, what do you think? “d 

er 
o you 

[slthink that to them, they ‘ust go, “Oh, okay. No big deal.’ 
And then the ne xl thing that ha 

P 
pens IS that this 

/:i lsikoff prints a comment from you tha ‘s lrke bullshit? Do 
[6]you see what I mean? 
[71 I think that- I think that based on what they 
1s 1 have seen, based on what they know- d you think that the 
! 91 creep was 

[lolthen I don t 3 
omg to believe what I said over what he read, 
now what. I- for all I know, he could have 

111 Ijust 
P 

layed me alon 
B 

“Oh, okay. I trust you. I belleve 
r 12 1 wha ever YOU have o say.” 
i13j 

[141 
Do &u,see what I’m saying? 

S TRIPP: 
[lslthink- 

Well, I t ink he believed you, but I 

Cl61 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

It’s self-preservation 
1171 Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i::itruth. Do I think that- do I think that you area- 

So, I mean I’m just telling you the 

MS. TRIPP: Tell me this. I mean because I really 
Izyiwant to know where I stand here. When you- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: But I- you know what? I can’t 
Ig:;tell you where you stand because I’m not- I’m tellin 
124 lwhere I think you stand based on my assessment o 3P” t e 
t2slsituation. I do not know where you stand. 
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MS. TRIPP: I know. But remember? You didn’t tell 

i: i me for the longest time about that- that meeting you had 
[slwith him? 

t 14 1 hit. 
[ISI MS. LEWINSKY: “-- Tes. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: 
I171 MS. LEWINSK f : 
rlelthink- do I think you a 

iighdo. Yes. Yes. (Tape skip.) Do I 
re- do I think that they think 

[lslyou’re an evil witch? F Jo. I do not. 
[201 

MS. LEWINSK’jSigh$e 
MS. TRIPP: 

I211 cause 
[22 Iknow, you had made some contacts an cr 

ou at least had made- yoti 

I231know what I mean? 
some efforts. Do you 

[241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. I mean it wasn’t like you- 
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[Ilit wasn’t like- 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:ilsikoff was doin 
Well, I wanted them to be aware of what 

(41 MS. L%WlNSKY: Right. I understand. And you did. 
151 MS. TRIPP: But this was in March. And it wasn’t 
[ 6 1 until July- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
ii i to say to you is they‘re 

But I understand. What I’m trying 
- I’m trying to think of an example 

tslof somebody that- I’m tryin 
[ 1 o I somebody who would be P to 

to think of an example of 

I I I 1 that vou’re not that. 
ally considered an enemy and saying 

L - - ~  .  

I :‘3 i an enemy, but I think that the 
I don’t think they look at you and think of you as 

t 14 1 WouldnY you be sketchy? W z 
‘re probably sketch 

7y 
MS. TRIPP: 

at would you think. 
But- but what did ou tell him that I 

[2llcallS.” 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. I- the scenario I told was 

I:“3 i that you had tried to reach him and that then- you didn’t 
[ 24 J return the call and he showed up in your office and you were 
[25]sort of lrke forced to say whatever it was you said and that 
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[I 1 that was the case. And that you hadn’t heard anything. You 
[? 1 thought it had 

MSgfRIPP: 
one away and then it came u a ain. 

131 And did he buv tha ? f &hat did he 
;n;thinkl) 
L .1-~~~~~~~. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
I zi knew at this 

Well, he knew at this point. He 
oint. At this point- and it was already on 

;;;The Drudy&+y:pp: 
(Sigh.) I mean instead of yelliyt 

[ slme or thinking that I did somethrng terrible, what he shou 
[IO 1 have done is yelled at Bruce. 
(111 MS. LEWINSKY: He didn’t yell at you. 

LI MS. TRIPP: Well, he- he- obviously not since 
I:;; he doesn’t see me. But I’m sa ing the point is- 

MS. LBWINSKY: 
i :ti Didn’t Bruce return our call? 

don’t you think he yelled at Bruce? 

[16i MS. TRIJP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY:~ 

I :i i question? I want 
I mean I- I know. Can I ask you a 

ou to answer me something honestly. 
1191 MS. TRYPP: What? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
II!itheir shoes. 

Okay? I want you to put yourself in 

i:21 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I:: i shoes and 
Okay. You pretend you’re on their 

ou put someone else in your position. what would 
[?5)you be thinzing right now? 
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MS. TRIPP: 

i: ] if I were them, is I’d be thinkin 
Well, I uess what I’d be thinking is, 

~3) her back, ma be this wouldn t 
MS! LEWINSKY: 

,3; !f ““p” had Jr$t called 
ave ha pened. 

Okay. hat’s true. But what would I41 
C5lYOU- 
(61 MS. TRIPP: Because at the time- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

- be thinking about- 
- I had no indination to talk to 

!71 

I: 1 lsikoff. 
i101 
ill11 mean 
[l?j 
[I31 
L141 
[151 
[16] 
[l’i 
i?B] 
[i91 
[20! 
Ill] 
I221 
[131you said 
:241now. 
[‘Sl 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. I understand. That’s not what 
What I mean is what would you be thinking- 

MS. TRIPP: I’m on the phone, Ryan. 
@J he hang up? 
$F$skrP.J 

S LEWINSKY: Well, there was a dick. 
MS. TRIPP: Hold on. 
Ryan? I’m on the phone. I’m on the phone. 

MS. LEWINAKY: 
Sorry. He’s ‘ust (tape skip.) 

MS. TRIPP: 
Okay. He’s off. 

Right. 
MS. LEWINSKY: This is what I’m asking you, ‘cause 

to me, you asked me how I thought they perceived you 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
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/: iThis is 
MS. LEWINSKY: How would you 

not about what could have done- cou kf= 
rceive you now? 

have been or 
I 3 1 should have been. Do YOU- do vou- how would vou oerceive 
i 4 j this person? 

. . 

As, ‘Well, gee, she did what what happened, but, 
I z i it was Bruce’s fault.” I mean that’s a p&t of it. 

MS. TRIPP: 
iii that- she said what 

Well, I guess I’d say that she said 

[91 MS. LEW&KY: 
ou know what happened. 

But how would you be perceiving you 
[ I o I with what’s going to happen now and about what’s happened? 
L i 1 I lmean what- what would you characterize about you not 
[ 12 1 meeting with Bennett? Sa in 

MS. TRIPP: Wel? ~~~,w,“,r%r%??%%l be- 
I::; feel rebuffed. You know that-’ I understand- look. I 
[ 15 I understand why Bennett’s annoyed with me. And I understand 
[16]that, you know, in protectin 
[ 17 1 Newsweek sard something 9 

his client, it looks like I in 
hat was dama 

P 
ing. I understand 

[ le 1 that. But I don’t expect them to open- we come me with 
[ 19 1 open arms when I walk in there erther or send my attorney. 
[zo]And it’s- it’s a frightening thing. And Bennett and his 
r:llpeople are tenacrous. 
[:‘I MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t know that- I can tell you 
Iz:ithis. I- I can’t o ‘cause I’m afraid he’ll ask me 
[?slquestions that Iv e- he’s too good at what he does. 
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[l! MS. LEWINSKY: Right. Well, then just send yo-- 
12 1 attorney. I mean that’s all you need is 
[ 3 1 “Yoo-hoo. We’re not the ve”,d, uy here. 

I? 

?omebody to go, 

I41 MS. TRIPP: 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: And I don’t think Kirby did that 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: NO. Kirby- Kirby didn’t do that. 
[71 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
(81 MS. TRIPP: But he- 
[91 MS. LEWINSKY: Because if he did meet with the-~ and 

I 1 o 1 he didn1 talk to YOU about the kind of- I mean it is 

‘uJJ’u=tiS. TRIPP: I don’t know if he did. I mean I- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

DW about it. 
If- if he met with him, you WOIX 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well, he - he has not mentied 
[16)to me- I mean he has not said he’s met with them at all. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well then it wouldn’t have mabt 
I:iisense for him to meet with them and not tell you. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: No. 
I201 MS. LEWINSKY: Do you- do you see what I mean? 
I211 ;t3: ;E;s&Sighd . 

o I ust- I think 
I%iis to say to this guy, “Look. One of he things I 

our best bet 
1 d rdn’t 

t 24 1 like about Kirby was that he didn’t keep in touch with.” vou 
25) know. I mean-you- you can choose to do what you w&t, but 
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[ 11 from my side that’s the wa 
[2 1 to their peo le. He doesn 
r31 &S. TRIPP: $;; s;::;::;lyr talks to- 

talk to Campbell s people. 

[41 
[ 5 I the lawyer. 
(61 MS. Tl 

171 MS. LE 

MS. LEWINSKY: I-___ .-_ Or her’people. Campbell’s the- 

3IPP: Oh. 
ZWtNSKY: On the other side. (Tape skip.) 

[ 5 !tieJalks to them when- rn terms of trying to get me out of 
[9]t”lS. 

~:~~will lie if 
!I21 
1131 
1141 
1151 
[I61 

I:&xxome 

[I91 

MS. TRIPP: Knym&mm. And you’re positive that Betty 

‘KY$es, About me? 
km Yeah. 

JP: Is she subpoenaed vet? K: F?Y 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRtPP: Oh, 

a&?GWt~S~~: 

I don4 think so: 
good. So she’s not 

correct. 

forced to 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. So then no one else who knas 
n there is subooenaed? 

1201 I 
[21lyou went il 
[221 MS. LEWINS 
I231 
1241 E I: 

[251 MS. TF 

kv: No. No. 
tIPP: Okay. 
WINSKY: No. 
tIPP: All right. Well, I’m going to meet 
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11) with him tomorrow morning 
12 1 him like at nine-ish. 

and I think I’m going to meet with 

[31 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[41. MS. TRIPP: Unless- Oka?& said he’s pin? to call n-e 
[ 51 In the morning to Confirm ‘cause he has some o her hangs 
[ 61gong on. I uess I’m retty new so I have to- 

ii ] him talk 
Ms. LEWtNgKY: 

to Bennett’s 
Just do yourself a service and have 

[91 MS. TRIPP??~ going to tell him. 
[lOi MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? But, also, I mean I want 
[ 111 to warn you, uh, that, like the kinds- the way that 
[lzlthey’re- you know, the 
rl3lthis is vour client and t IT. 

don’t sit down and say, “Oh so 
IS IS mv client. And thus is what 

iii jmy client sa s and this is whafyour client should say,” or 
; ;;;da, da, da. &. Everythinp is ve?. very circumspect. 

And I think my awyer ad to do some- I don’t 
[ 17 1 know exactb what he did, but he hadsort of - he said it 
[ 18 1 was son of difficult to get them to talk because they kept 
[lglsaytng, “The ga order. The ag order. The gag order.” 
[ZO] MS l%lPP: Mm mm. 

MS: LEWINSKY: 
% 

[211 So then he could onlv- that it was 
rz:lonly like little after little that, now, it’s- you know, - 
jz3lthey say the a order and then they tell a little bit more. 
[241 MZ? %IPP: Mm-hmm. 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: Do you see what I mean? 

-~IC-stan 
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- MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: So I mean I don’t- I- I- I- 

is iwhat I want to make sure is I don’t want to characterize to 
.g : ou that it’s like your lawyer is going to call them and 
: 5 7 hev’re aoina to ao over and have beers. And- do YOU know r 
i 61 what I mean’? - 
I-. MS TRIPP. Riaht . _ . _ . 
Isi MS. LEWINSKY?So that then you’re going to say, 
.s: “Oh. vou steered me wrona because thev didn’t aive me anv 

1 i 3 jinfo&tion.” Do ou knowwhat I’m saying? - 
. . . . --_ --,. 

ii.4: T&F&,K,RighL right, right right. 
Because I don t want vou to- but I .._._ -.. .._ _...~~ 

:I:;.ust think it’s the ima e. You know? So that Bennett can 
: : 4 ;ium back to his clien? and sayih;o;. this is an interesting 
-:~ldevelopment.” You know? Ine got a new lawyer-and he 
i 16 i came to see me and she,“douEzw? 
---7 _- 1 MS. TRIPP: 
“9’ MS. LEWINSk _ 
!f?jknow, what1 mean? 
--?I MS. TRIPP: Mm&mm. 

>..,*1~..*.1.11. 

:y: ‘I guess we misunderstood.” Or, you 

:--_ 

r-3 
.--I ._). .-c, 
:23i 
.<A? 

MS. LEWINSKY: She’s 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 2 

ou know- 
II right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: But I mean ou’d- you know? Uch. 
MS. TRIPP: (Sioh.) Monica. &mm. Mmm. Mmm. 

is;iljust feel like-this thing is so 6uge and it’s so incredibly 
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1:: huge, it’s going to do a lot of damage before it does any 

“‘good. MS.-LEWtNSKY: Yeah :3; 
:i’ MS. TRIPP: It is. 
.j; MS LlDVtNSKY. I- I think for evervbodv. But I 
:~:think vou I have a 

._.-. ----------:- 
iced to meet with your iawyer tomorrow and I 

.?fi. 
i-z ood ‘meeting and figure out what you want to do. And then I 

Ink you need to make a decision about what you want to do. 

S. LEWINSKY: 
S. TRIPP: 

Unless,. you know- 
I’m to the pornt where- 

KY: - because I think you’re going to 

.-. 
y-3: is- TRtPP: I have to. 

1, .--> MI ..-. MS. LBWINS 
i 1; j make yourself 

MS. BRIPP: 
o crazy. 

It’s time. I mean, I have to do 
i il j something. I mean it’s alread the 15th. 
‘-L‘ MS. LEWINSKY: 
: r; A which I could understand. 

%eah. Or you can wait until- 
I mean. one more week and then- 

i f 5 ; I- I have a feeling, but I could be wrong, I have a feeling 
: 5; even though I’m sayin 

: I 3 : more assurance on- 1 
what I’m gonna do, you witI have a lot 
ve done it. I have that feeling. That 

:I : -when I have- once I have finished and- 
-_ MS. TRIPP: What do YOU mean? When you’re- when 

‘13 i you actual1 have a de o&ion? _ __,_ -3. f&S. LEWINtKY: Mm-hmm. 
_-:. --, MS. TRIPP: Well, I mean look, if the President is 
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:: :gonna say one thin 
: 2: makes it me bein 

and ou’re gonna say one thing, that 

2, 
MS, L&+f%& oneR?h the potential- 

1:: 
-:- 
[El how that’s a different- I can see 
1- ; differently. 
is: Like ?think there’s- I mean don’t you agree? 
: r-:There’s a difference between you 

: : : : first as- as bein 
o first and you say no 

..- 
CT Iz to me 

MS. T%PP: 
- do you know w%at I’m salring? 

Well I mean it’s to ally Intimidating 
ou know, and I- I- I know there are leaks with 

:::depdsr ions, so I know we’ll know when he is finished what he 9 
: 1: 1 said. And I know- . . =: MS. LEWINSKY: 
i I;; any of the others. 

I don’t know. They haven’t leaked 

..T: 
They didn’t leak any of what’s-her-face. 

MS. TRIPP: This one- this one’s huge. It’ll 
i :: j teak. It’ll be denials, we- we assume. Correct? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Well, from that other sheet of 
;f! : evervthina he said. there was- those are definitelv 
i::jdeniils. ” .^^. .--, MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
T-3’ MS. LEWINSKY: I wonder how he’ll explain that 
: 1; : 128minute call to Juanita. 
--:- .--. MS. TRIPP: 158. 

Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
i21 

158 to Juanita. 
MS. 1 ‘RIPP: 
1°C “=WlNSb 

Say it wasn’t hrm. I guess. 
1-1 
i : ; could havgb’e’n’- 

.-. :Y: Or, well, I mean the truth is, IS it 

isi 
“I really don’t remember.” 

MS TRIPP: Laftnhtrr \ 

MS. LEWINSK 
176;best thing to sa 

4 : “%%& kiddina vou. That is the 

2. 
But I also want to warn yoZ I mean, I’m 

[elsure Kirby did t IS with you, too; but my lawyer- and I 
i 9 1 iust had to- this was the hardest Dart- is he keot trvino 

[iojto scare me with stuff, too. ’ 
w I_ 

Ill1 MS. TRIPP: Like what? 
[12! MS. LEWINSKY: You know? Like perjury. 
113: MS. TRIPP: 
i14iyou. Right? 

Yeah. Well. see. now that didn’t scare 

[ISI M LEWINSKY: 
ib 

lt scared the-out of me. tt 
[16]SCared the out of me. And all I kept thinking to myself 
117 jwas, “Oh. my God, please, dear God, don’t let me turn stark 
I 1s lwhite right now. Please don’t let me turn stark white riaht 
il9jnow.” - 
r201 MS. TRIPP: 
1211 MS LEWtNSKJs”hb?.xr ” that’s what I, you know- 
[221 MS: TRIPP: Well, and ou know, it should- to 
1231 
124 J or me or at least easier than it is. Y 

ou it should seem, I know it seems Ike this should be easy 9 

[251 MS. LEWINSKY: Mmhmm. 
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MS. TRIPP: But I tell you, the idea of actually 

I:ldoing it is very sea Of actual sayrng Well I don’t 
[ jlknow. Well I don t now.” You now, I mean ks- 4 1’ 
[41 MS. LEWINSKY: That’s not that basv. You know what 
isjis hard? I mean I’m sorry. What’s hard is saying,.“No.” 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I71 MS. LEWINSKY: 
18 ]“tdOn’t really reIW3-fb2r.” Is so 

“No.” But I’m telling you, 

rsleasy. 
w asy. It’s so 

r101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
illI MS. LEWINSKY: Comt on. You have to admit, it’s a 
[IZ 1 lot easier. “I- I dor$r.r~lly think so. That s so much 
;;:;easier thavsasi 

‘P: Yeah. 
/INSKY: “k’s possible. but I don’t realty I-- I r-rY ,9.3ll, .eaa.II * 

MS. LRll 

$-All right. Well: let 

anv other wav. 

[251 

KY: Oka I know.’ 
I 

BP: So that’s ne. i 
fINSKY: Or you can page me. 
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(11 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

izlway todo an hrn 
8”’ 

I mean, my pager “Mary” is the best 

141 M TR?PP: Yeah. ILe 
[51 know how long I’ll be over there. l- 

ot the pager And I don’t 

[6lWOrk. 
A very crazy ‘at 

[71 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: So if- if the 

ji jGracie are under strict instru’ctions to rnd me when you T 
don’t- Judy and 

[lO]call. 
,111 MC I FIMNCYV- nh &a,, 
Ll l ,  ..IV. LL...,.“.. . 

[l?l MS. TRIPP: But ~%a&%& they don’t know where I 
113lam. 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I know. You know what? 
[ 15 1 It’sa little- I’d rather not get you when you’re upstairs 
[ 16 1 because I don’t- I’m very wncemed- 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. R’s just that right now I’ve 
I :i i had a lot of meetin s. But I have no meeting tomorrow- 
!I91 MS. LdINSKY: Right. 
[201 MS. TRIPP: - upstam. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i::;How’s your- 

Okay. Well, how’s your thing going? 

[231 MS. TRIPP: Oh- 

1:: i to make a point to the guy about that. you know, “Look. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh yeah yeah yeah. Don’t forget 

It 
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i 11 was one thin 
iZ1 fvl?. TRIPP: 

to be deposed-’ 
I have. I have. Believe me. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And, if anything Linda- if 
I: i anything should- if they should t and call 
I 51 next week, just say you can’t do 

ou any time 

[slwhat I mean? 
ynext weei. Do you know 

[71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

:t idone. I know you will. 
‘Cause you’ll feel better once I’m 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I need to- I need to do that 
I:!iAnd besides I have a huge huge huge workload right now. 
~13 IThis’ is the w&t. I mean. the nominahons are coming in. 
I 13 1 We have unbelievable norninatiins, which I’ll tell you another 
[14ltlme. 

(151 
[I61 

MS. LEWINS~MmhR;~!y? 
MS. TRIPP: 

(171 MS. LEWtNSKY Oh, my God. I’m so proud of you. 
!I81 MS. TRIPP: Oh, please. 
(191 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I really am. 

Monica, you’re not- you have no 
Izy 1 reason to be proud of me. Just- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
;::;you because- 

I have every reason to be proud of 

~241 
1251 MS. TRIPP:’ 

End recordmg LRT 022 side A begin side B.) 
. . . because now we?e taking not 60. 
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(11 but between 70 and 80, uh, very,, very influential people, 
~2 1 opinion leaders that are realty o mien leaders. 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
F!iiht. 

Aside from Seinfeld and all that, we 
It 1 have a Pulitzer Prize winner- 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh oodness. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: - a fema e. We have a New York Times 9 

Ii 1 best seltin@%%l~~~v~Have YOU found vounelf a husband. 
lowet? 
111 MS. TRIPP: 

none. I- I’m- 
i51 MS. LEWINSKY: You want a’ boyfriend. We got& 
i6]yOU lard. 
17; MS. TRIPP: Oh, God, wouldn’t that be something 
IS Idifferent. New and different. I don’t know. After seven 
19: years. do you really think that there is a possibility I’d 
30 1 remember how? 
211 221 i;: +p! 

231 MS. LEI 

241 251 E: E 

SKY: of course you would. 
‘V-Y: Hmpf. No. 
MNSKY: I didn’t kiss a boy for four years. 
P$&eal ? 

Ivll en I was in high school. Oh, 

I get 

this 
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j14:Kathteen Wil 
[Is: M! 
[16: MS. 
i,-. L’,. 
IIs? % 

!2_5.-zll llm.82 L” Ja .z,,11lzr “I. 

12: MS. TklPP: Mm-hmm. 

$jstill didn’t. 
MS. LEWINSKY: It could have been “and” and he 

13. MS. TRtPP: Well, because by that time, the 
plnjhaha~lt, rf$x&ecall. 

TRIPP: Yes. 
LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: No m%&%g- 
‘s when everything went sour with you. 

_. . . . . . . 
%F,,. Oh, in July? 

g. &&h&SK~+ Yeah. 

1IINSKY: Well, it went sour before. He 
124: 
I25: 

I: : dumped me before then. 

1:: 
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MS. TRIPP: But that was the real dump, wasn’t it? 
MS. LEWINSKY: The real dump was before. The real 

[ 4 :dump was before. 
!5: MS.,TRIPP: Oka . So- so that even- that 
I; jEties what I m sayrnaeven Ltter. So that when- that 

when she was in t ere and you knew it, uh. you were 
! J Jalready. I think, considered to be realdangerous. Not- 
[ 9: not because you would do anything, but because you’re too 

rloiyoung. 
[I;: MS. LEWINSKY: 
[:2:know. 

I don’t- you know what? I don’t 

[13: MS. TRIPP: You’re way too oung. 
r14: MS. LEWINSKY: I know tha r they would never see it 
I 15;this way. I know he would never see it this wa 
! 16]w9uid e too p~ch responsibility on his part. 

because it 
4 ut I just 

1:: :wrsh- I just wish he would sort of stop and think to 
[ le : hqnsetf, “You know, I wonder if I had stopped this whole 
;;;;$%!%!~tooed&toto~ rt.like being with me, but 

(21: m- mm 
[?Z. MS. LEWfNSKY: Like had put his foot down and I 
:r3ididn’t Leave before the “that.” You know? 
i24; MS. TRIPP: Yeah, yeah. 
[Is: MS. LEWINSKY: In ‘96? 
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[I lwas like the most depressing time of m 
[z 1 IS that? I mean, it was just so- high s x 

life. How depressing 
001. You know 

I 3 I what I mean? ._ ,... -. --.. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: 
(51 
[61 MS. TRIPP: 
[71 
rslhad I not had such a 
[ 9 1 in this situation toda 

1101 
[III MS. LEWtNSKY: You know. 
[121 MS. TRIPP: I agree with you 100 percent. And I- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Being somebody’s second- second 
I::;with Andy let alone 24th with this one. You know, number 1. 
[ISI 
1161 

hlbl: -f~f,&Lziug(t$;;r.~$enot 24th. 

[221 MS. TRIPP: I don’t. 
;231 MS. LEWINSKY: You know what. Linda? He hadn’t 
! 24 1 seen me in two months. He hadn’t talked to me in a Ion 
~25Jhe. He had a choice. He didn’t- he didn’t even have o a 

Page 60 
,:. ,-> MS. TRIPP: Right. 
:z: MS. LEWINSKY: 
i 3 : know? It’s like- 

I wonder where we’d be today. You 

!4: MS. TRIPP: Well. because. you know, you were there 
; 5; such a short time- 
[6: MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[7: MS. TRIPP: - and to have to leave so 
[ 9 1 with the assurance of coming back is- and then P 

rematurely 

19: back is a frustration that- that 
no to come 

ou can’t fix. 
[IO: MS. LEWINSKY- Yeah. 
[11: MS. TRIPP: 
[lr;he meant it. I real1 - 

I mean- and I think when he said it, 

113: MS. LEV&NSKY: I don’t think so. 
[14: MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I do. 
[IS’ MS. LEWINSKY: I think- I think he sort of- I 
rl6ithink he was like, “Yeah yeah. You can come back. Yeah 
: 17 !surg. Why not?” But I thank when it came down to him real/y 
i 1s: haven 

9 
to do something and him really having to, ooh. like 

[I 9; put a oe on the line, it wasn’t worth it to him. 
[20: MS. TRIPP: 
(21 lgojng to real 

? 

I think by the time that it was all 
happen, there was- there was some thought 

r2::gotng on. Le me tell ou- 
i23: MS. LEWI&KY: 
124: MS. TRIPP: 

Someone pulled the plug. 

i25: MS. LEWINSKToU think7 I know someone pulled the plug. 
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[ 11 Because Marua was supposed to detail me Let alone that- 
(3 I Marcia was supposed to detail me and then find me a job. And 
I 3 I that got puked. 
L4! MS. TRIPP: 
(5: MS. LEWINSK’?ghtAnd- you know 

MS. TRIPP: That’s true. And Podesta didn’t ever 
No. 

MS. TRIPP: No. I think what happened was that it 
[I o I- you know. I think he has people around hm who protect him 
L I 1 I from him&f. 
[121 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 13 1 should have done the 
I 14 ;-No. You know what? 

I191 MS. LEWINSKY: -that one..you know? 
(201 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: That I said to her I said 
I:: i “Youknow,’ because she said something or an&her “&lo. 
[33]lknow he -you know, he wanted you, but.’ da, da, da. 

And I said “No. You know what? Maid ‘If he 
if:; had really wanted me to come back, all it would have taken 
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[ 1 lwas him to brin 
MS. ?RIPP: Mm-hmm. 

Rahm and Lewis ” you know? 

I;; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ld lclffir%! 

Sid Blumenthal and Erskine into his 
, j _..._ -. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[ 10 I corpmunications or strategy. 
!ll]me In twoweeks.” 
Cl21 MS. TRIPP: And what did Be say? 
[I31 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: I think I Ih’nk 
She ‘ust didn say anything. rc 

I::ithat even if that crossed his mind if ie dy 
ou should remember 

Id that he m’ 
L 16 1 as well have said to them, “I had an affair with ihis gr r? 

ht 

r?Ti!and--” 
[18! MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 19 I have done. 

So what? Then that’s what he should 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah but Monica I mean he is never 
Ii! 1 oing to be that up front. I don’t know that Bruce Lindsey 
~22 1 s1 nows about you real1 . 
!?31 MS. LEWINEKY: I don’t think so. 
i24: MS. TRIPP: I think- I think he keeps- 
[25! MS. LEWINSKY: Well, if he did, he’s probably the 
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[ I I one who put the quash on me then. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Could be. Could be. Because he’s the 
13 lgreat protector. But I do believe that- 
(4: MS. LEWINSKY: 
[s I me (laughter 
[6i .& 

God. You know. if these people saw 

M . TRIPP: Why? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

/l jand I was just (laughter). 
I mean I don’t know. Like I’m fat, 

r 9 1 them seein 
I just think-’ I can just see 

me and thinkin to themselves, 7his? This 
[io]troublefor&s?” [Laughter7 
[Ill MS. TR PP: You know, some- some da 
[I 2 1 are able to took in the mirror and see what a baautiiu , r 

I hope you 

[13lsmart-- 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
Cl51 
[16; if &&$SK?““%n? l$r!iu are- 

No. You and I both know that’s true. 
i :i i It’s just that you can’t ackno 
[ 19 I acknowledge it because 

e it and you can’t 

[z o ! to- to play with ou and 
&&ike him have been allowed 

MS. L&INS&: 
lay with your emotions. 

[21? 
[:z 1 rest of them. Trust me. 

Oh, he’s treated me better than the 

[‘3!. MS. TRIPP: 
[24 Ijust going to a 

Oh, Monica, you know, that- you’re 
me. I can’t stand to hear that 

[251 MS!! L%WINSKY: Well, it’s true. You have no idea 
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[ 11 how badly And treated me 

MS. hIPP: 
Oh my God. 

:?3imanied man. 
But- but- Monrca. he was also a 

[4i MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 5 1 problem with them. 

I understand. There’s- there s a 

MS. TRIPP: 
i76iis they+ married. 

You- the problem- yeah, the probern 

I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
[9! MS. TRIPP: 

[lolanpd 
I mean you don’t have to settle for 

[ 11 I be, er 
‘s leftovers. You have everything to offer. You are 
an that. And sqme- somewhere, somehow, if you 

[ 12 1 belreve nothrng else, belleve that. 
[13lyou’re wdhout a doubt, 

You’re- you’re- 
ou know, an incredrble person. 

i141 MS. LEWlNSb: 
[ 15 1 hard. 

I know. It’s just- it’s ‘ust 
It’s hard like when things like the situation wrt 

[ 16 1 Steve, you know? 
-Il 

MS. TRIPP: 
i :i i Who knows? 

But Steve was tip 
Someone could have said, ged 

off by someone. 

[ls#re President’s 
c? 

idfriend.’ You know? 
re you nuts? She’s 

1201 You on’t know what- what ha 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t thin R 

pened. 
I211 
(221lthink 
r23lsay. I7op 

le call me the Statker. 
anybody said that 

h. m God, that gets me so mad. I hate that. 
[241 Ml. TRIPP: 

I think that’s what they 

rzslstalker. 
V%sll- but, Monica, you are not a 
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(11 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know I’m not a stalker. 
t.31 MS. TRIPP: And so- SO they can say you’re a 
r3lstalker with two heads, and the bottom line is you are not a 
I 4 I stalker. 

illja stalker. I was an invited guest.“- 
- -_. 

[I21 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: 

Except when I was in high school. 
Who’d ou stalk? 

I141 MS. LEWINSKY: OK, I used to- you know? I mean I 
[lsldon’t know if’stalked’ is the ht word, but, you know- 
[16]0h, and even when I was in co ??t&e. t used to go sit outside 
[ 17 1 Andy's house. We used to drive v (laughter) and like spy on 
rlsltheni. 

_ . 

I191 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 2 o 1 mean, you know- 

Well, there’s a huge difference. 

[211 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. And I don’t call it 
[zzlstalking. To me, anyway. stalkin 
Ir3lwant to talk about it. That word. R 

is- oh,, I don’t even 

(24 Ito my dad yesterda 
so weird when I talked 

[2 5 1 have no clue what ly 
I’m like. “Oh. my God,” I’m like, “You 

am going through.” You know? 
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[11 MS. TRIPP: 
r21subpoenaed? 

He has- does he know that you’ve been 

I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Jesus. 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: No. I di 
1;; KU why. My mom was a tot more ape!@a&hli~o~~t?l&&d 
( ,__. 

[aI MS. TRIPP: About what? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: About me being subpoenaed. 

[::;a lot angrier than I thoughp$;d be. 
[111 MS. TRIPP: 
I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: She was like really angry and 
rl3jpissed off. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWTNSKY: 
I:zithis- I have this thin 

And you know it’s still like 

[17]this now. Like I don 9 
with her be&use I can ‘ust see 
know how I’m supp 

[lsllawyer. Huh. You know? 
oser/ to pay for my 

I191 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mmhmm. 
(201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
r211supposed to a this. 

I’m like, I don’t know how I’m 

I221 
1231 

MS! {RIPP: Mm-hAr~. 
MS. LEWTNSKY: 

[241 MS. TRIPP: And ou &t tell your dad. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: ixactly. So, you know- but I 

She w 

really 
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Page 67 
:: :she’s just like- she- and she was so mad. Had she not 
:;: been so mad, I was like, well. I was goin to tell m 
: 3: But she ot so mad. And then, apparent y- well, t 9 ifI 

dad. 
en I was 

:4 : oing to ell m dad because m mom had this r$+ly good idea 
f L. .-, w at my paren s should come s In on the deposltlon. 
:-. 
:E: ’ MStyTRIPP: Mm km. 

MS. LMIINSKY: 
! 3 i not a good idea. 

- But then the ‘I&said that that’s 

:5: MS. TRIPP: It’s not a good idea? 
. -, > MS. LEWtNSKY: It’s not because then, really. 

i 5 I j because then they’ll say, “Well, what did you know? What do 
: 12 : your parents know about all this?” And then they could 
: : 3 ; subpoena m parents. 
:;4: M.8. TRIPP: Oh m God. _.r_ L--d MS. LEWtNSKY: ’ h;lm-hmm. 
i-6: MS. TRIPP: 
; I - 1 because he knows nothin 

Well, then you could have your father 

MS. LEWINSK?: Yeah. He’d 
! rii he wouldn’t sa this obviously but it’d be I e Well - 
iislyeah, he was Ike &eckin my’dau hter out. ‘YOU k&w?” 
rz:; 
:zz: 

MS<RlPP: $au htery ‘bably say ’ mean 
MS. LEWtNS : %e was there at the radio address. 

!‘3] MS. TRIPP: At the radio address. (Laughter.) 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i:: 1 to be his father-in-law.” 
“He shook my hand like I was going 
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I:; know. 
MS. LEWINSKY- You know like somehow- I don’t 

I don’t know how they would havd been abie to do that. 
[ 3 1 But somehow- I don’t know. 

She should have kept her mouth shut 
1111 because she was a guilty as he was. They were both mamed. 
[12 IThey- it was inappropriate for both of them. And. so to 
[ 13 1 turn - to turn the tale, for whatever reason she did that- 

I don’t think she did it 

r23ltt-e one that it bothers me the most about. 
1 z 4 1 it bothers me that you’re in it. 
r251involved with him. (Sigh.) 

It bothers me you were 
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.- : .-. ._. .-1 
[3: 
.4‘ 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, God. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: That was so Ion ago. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. God. lgwas so innocent then. 

:9: MS. LEWtNSKY: 

;:4: MS. TRIPP: 
: : 5 : to be takin 

And so, you know what? You don’t need 
that for much longer. 

[:6‘ 8. S LEWINSKY: 
[ :- f and whatever is done with 

I think once my deposition is over 

: : ? : do you think that they- tha r 
ou- I’m very ahou~. Is it- 
they’re just assumin since 

; : ?: they have already like subpoenaed you both tha ? , ,uh, that 
r 2 3 1 they can wait until after discovery to do it? Like dlscovery 
1: 1: is- you have to sub oena the people before then? ,.^_, L--_ MS. TRIP$: Well, they don’t have to subpoena me 
;r;:because the alread have. 

M& LEWILSKY: 
ig:iis that. But- 

Right. But that% what I’m saying 
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[II MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well, I’m not gonna be. 
I- I wouldn’t mind seei 

I:; know, have to- have to- have to admit in public ‘14 
him you 

at hi 
[ 4 I has a problem. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I would. 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: I- not me. But, obviousty, that 
[ 7 1 would- that would cause others great pain. 
[81 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. M 
r91 MS. TRIPP: But he has a pro i 

God, I’d die. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
lem. Monica. He does. 

(101 He does. And you know what? 
[I?1 MS. TRIPP: He knows it. 
1121 
!131American 

MS. LEWlNSKY:, He has B problem and. we. me 
~ople, elected him, so let him do hts stupid lob. 

[141You know. 
!I51 MS. TRIPP: But he’d better take care of his 
r16lproblem. 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: I think he will. 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, you sa that. 

I::; ut th 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I do. I- don’t know what 

;;;+.+$~$@’ Nowa ’ 
fear of God in ou more than- did you read. the 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

~i!~~~~t~of God in- 

d-huh. That’s what I’ve I 
going to sit in. I mean nothing- what 

COUld 

read. 
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I- 7 MS. TRIPP: 
is t 30th. I believe. 

But they have to get me before January 

MS. LEWINSKY: ’ 
! i: had an interesting thou 
: 5 7 Kathleen, that surgery, 

~ , 
t that it’s like don? you think’ 

I” npt s.ure. Although you know, I 

hat s a little weird that she had 
:E;that backsu e 
I-. M?! T%lPP: 
i 5 i she been de sed? 

Yeah, but we don’t know if she- has 

‘0. .-. MPLEWINSKY: I don’t think so. 
.‘-‘: MS. TRIPP: 
icfithink I go away. 

Well, if she doesn’t get deposed, I 

;:I: MS. LEWINSKY: Of course. 
..-. ,--I MS. TRIPP: 
[ I a : case like this- 

I just can’t believe in a high profile 

r.: MS. LEWINSKY: 

[::I ._. ,-- > “-. I--. 
::j: 

MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Let’s just say she did that. 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Maybe they were able to make it go 

iz4:aWay. 
;‘E‘ 
L--, MS. TRIPP: That’s possible. 
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[II 
(21 
[31 
141 

MS. TRIPP: I’m on Ryan. 
M son. I otta t oh. 
$1 +~&K~,p~kax’ 

- e has waited - I mean 
15 1 between you and the la er and eve hing etse- 
[61 
[71 

MM:: +FFtS%l f;,rizhT Okay. 

[El MS. LEWINSKY: your tKg is tomorrow 9:O0. 
[91 MS. TRIPP: Su 

; 10 1 v whe? I get in and let me 5: ..I posed to be 9:O0. He’s gonna call 
now If rt s still at 9: 00. But 

p;;tis defimtefi tpmorrow. 
S LEWlNSKY: 

I131 MS. TRIPP: 
Do you want me to give you a ride? 

Where? Over there? 
:141 MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 
:151 MS. TRIPP: I don’t even know where it is. I’ve 
1 I 6 1 got to find out. It’s in downtown somewhere. 
[I71 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
[181 MS. TRIPP: Well, call me- well, no. 1’11 page 
;191you. 

iif i for me to 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah because it’s so much easier 

122 1 rain and t I! 
ive you a ride than schlepping the Metro in the 
e this. 

i231 MS. TRIPP: Is it raining tomorrow. too? 
:241 MS. LEWINSKY: Probab 
i251 MS. TRIPP: lly Oh, God. Al right. All right. 
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XMAX(lUlS) 

ii jit’s very late and I- well, I &pt half the day, so f 
14 Ishould be fine. Uhm. I have not slept in the last three 
rsldays. I mean really, literal 

Vr 
I have never had ni hts 

[6)like this. So, today, I slept I .s. .OO 
17 1 this afternoon. 

om 290 last night trl 

I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Good girl. 
[9! MS. TRIPP: I didn’t even call in. 

1101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Good girt. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: I think Lindsey was beside herself. 
I121 MS. LEWlNSKY: She’s a sweet 

9 
irl. 

I131 MS. TRIPP: She is a sweet girl. - I- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

i:Ziforgot to tell ou? 
You know- oh, you know, what I 

[I61 MJ. TRIPP: What? 
[ISI MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ I 8 I boyfriend. 

Uh. I met, uh. what%-her-name’s 

1191 MS. TRIPP: Whose? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

j:yigirl? The other- 
Who’s that other girl? The young 

1221 MS. TRIPP: Julie? 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: 
(251 MS. LEWlN& he nice? He’s so hot. 

: : 1 So now (tone) I have to see what I can do. .-. _-1 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
:3: MS. TRIPP: I’d better go get thrs It’s probably 
‘4 ;for Rvan. He’s oonna kill me 

MS. LMINSKY: :sj ’ 
MS. TRIPP: 

So I’ll talk to you tornorrow. 
[6! All ri ht. Bye. 
i-3 . : MS. LEWINSKY: ‘5weet dreams. Bye. 
i31 iEnd recording tape LRT.022 si& 8.) .*.. 

[;;; 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Is- 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[31 MS. TRIPP: 

He is so 7 hot. 
You’re kidding. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:igrayish hair. 

He is so hot. I mean he’s got like 

[61 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
[71 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
He’s so hot. And he’s so charming. 

Well it’s funn you say that because 
i89ishe tells me that people used to think x at he looked like 

[ 10 1 Clinton. 
1111 
il?l 

MS. LEWINSKYMmhOrmreally? 
MS. TRIPP: 

[I31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, I don’t know about that. But- 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
;:;;but, uhm- 

I- I wouldn’t have thought that, 

[I71 MS. TRIPP: She seems very happ with him. 
[I81 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. He is sue K a gentleman. 
!19! MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
:zy;God. Will ou be m 

Oh, my God. I was like, “Oh, my 

l&S. TRIPb: 
boyfriend? 

You can find any boyfriend you want, 
I::ijust get out of this situation 
[241 MS. LEWlNSKY: I will. I am- believe you me- 
[25! MS. TRIPP: You need to- you need to be you, get 
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[ 11 yourself to where- 
[21 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
[31 MS. TRIPP: 
[ .I 1 “I like what I see.” 

- you can look in the mirror and say, 

MS. LEWINSKY: I know. But you know what? I 

,121servrce 
MS. TRIPP: 

,::iknow. I know. 
I know you don’t. I know. I know. I 

151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Or by oettina even with him. because 
161~0~ won’t. 

-_ _ 

171 MS. TRIPP: I know- I know you would never 
,18 I that way. And, so. that’s sort of- 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: And it wouldn’t do it, either, 
20 I because there would be- do you know what I mean? 

‘211 MS. TRIPP: You are- I just have to tell you. 
22 ITome, you are so valuable that I- I tried everything 
23 I Icould try (tone) to make you not talk to- talk under oath 

,24 Ithat way. And- and- I don’t believe my phone’s bee ing 
[zslagain. An, now it’s too late. So now the damage is one. 8 

,see it 
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[I! MS. TRIPP: She has my number 
I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. but she sard - I sald I was 

r3)going to call, and she said, ‘Oh. you are? Well. why don’t 
[ 4 ~you tell her to call mer 
[51 Hold on just a minute. Howl on just a second 
I61 MS. TRIPP: All nght. Can you hdd on? I want to 
I 7 I make this nail polish open. 
[El MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, okay. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Just a minute. This might work. 

rlo)Sorry. I’m having a slight - 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: I can wait a minute, you know 
II21 MS. TRIPP: 
fl,with Betty, right? 

You haven’t had any further cOntact 

1141 MS. LEWtNSKY: I have. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Because I called to find out if she 
[17)got the thing to him. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Oh, right. Arrd? 
r191 MS. LElMNSKY: What do you think? 
1201 MS. TRIPP: She hasn’t? 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: What? What day did you deliver that? 
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III PROCEEDINGS 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Dii you go? 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Go where? 
141 MS. TRIPP: To Vernon. 
[51 MS. LDMNSKY: No, it’s Thursday. 
i6! MS. TRIPP: Oh, iYs Thursday. 
(71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
!9: MS. TRIPP: Oh, god, I had this thing that was in 
I 9 I my head it was today. 

ilOi MS. LEWINSKY: No, no. 
;:1; MS. TRIPP: Too bad. 
‘I?> I--> MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. No. And it - 
;131 MS. TRIPP: You know, what is your number? I 
; 14 !totally caked last night,- and I tried_ 
:151 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
:?6: MS. TRIPP: First I got one that said, lhis is Ann 
:?~land Chris.” 
:iS: MS. LEWlNSKY: No, no, it’s- 
:19: MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) 
IIO: MS. LEWlNSKY: No, _ 
-, . .-i, MS. TRIPP: I did the- It’s- 

-9”, .--, MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 

-ge5 
[ll MS. LEWINSKY: Yesterday. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Was Monday. 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yesterday morning. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) 
[51 MS. LEVVINSKY: So - 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Well, was there a reason? 
17; MS. LEWlNSKY: No, just, you know. something 

LB1 (inaudibb). 
[91 MS. TRIPP: 

I 1 o I Well, that’s all right. 
Bad Give me a break (sighing). 

At least he doesn’t have it yet, so 
(11 )wa’li see Maybe he’ll get it today. 
[121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, hopefully. but he leaves 

rl3mctay. 

1141 MS. TRIPP: Oh, today? 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmhmm. 
[16i MS. TRIPP: Where is he going? 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: (Tape skip.) Right. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
[201 MS. TRIPP: Well, I already worked out for two 
rzllhours. 
I221 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, my God. 
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:11 MS. TRIPP: I swear to God I did that and got Ann 
:: 1 and Chris recording. 
!31 MS. LEWINSKY: No, but it’s not- it’s- 
141 MS. TRIPP: Oh, all right. (Sighing) I figured 
: 5 I maybe - at first, wh0n it didn’t answer forever, I thought 
i 6 1 YOU went to your aunt’s 
;?I MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I - I took my phone upstairs 
[alwith me. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: And then, urn, I said. well, I don? 
lo] know. I didn’t get home Yil9:30. 
III MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
121 MS. TRIPP: And then today, I just didn’t feel like 
131coming in. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
:51 MS. TRIPP: I’m so pissed at Lindsey. 
16 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? See, you know what? I was 
17 isupposed to tell you to call her. 
19) MS TRIPP: Oh, realty? 
13: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
201 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
-. / -a, MS. LEWlNSKY: When I called originally, because 
22 ~sha needed to talk to you. 

I6 I errands, so - 
171 MS. TRIPP: ‘lil tats? 
I81 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, but 1’11 call you around 900 
[91orso- 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, 1’11 be - 
[III MS. LEWlNSKY: -when I get home. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: 1’11 totally be here. I’m halfway dons 
rls)withthetraeand-youknowwhat? l’moverwhalmedatthis 
I I 4 1 tima of year, and I think that’s why I’m pissed at Lindsey, 
I i 5 I who just doesn’t take up any of the slack. She’s (sighing) 
ii 6 I- She’s just moody on when she’ll perform and when she 
1:71won’t. so- 

I181 All right, I’m letting her - 

[19! MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Well, I’ll call you later. 
l2Oi MS. TRIPP: Allright. okay. Bye. 
i2lj 

.t..* 

12’1 

OICS&n 
--_____ 
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11: MS. LEVVtNSKY: I’m tired. 
i2! MS. TRIPP: What’s the matter? 
[31 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I’m just exhausted. 
14 1 I think my timing is all Wup still. 
15; MS. TRIPP: From - oh, the trip? 
I6! MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. How about you? Did you get 
[ 7 1 your Christmas stuff done? 
[El MS. TRIPP: Oh, no, I’m still doing it. 
[91 MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah? 

I101 MS. TRIPP: That’s all I did all day. 
[11! MS. LEWlNSKY: Oy vey. 
L1.2; MS. TRIPP: I know. What kind of errands did you 
[13lhave to run? 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, I went - I went to stupid 
[1s]NeedlessMarkupstos4~~ 
116; MS. TRIPP: Oh, for an outt%? 
1171 MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. 
[I81 MS. TRIPP: What did they have? 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: Nothing. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Really? 
[21i MS. LEWlNSKY: I bought shoes to - maybe 1’11 - I 
(221might wear that taupe sutt. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, I love that. 
12: MS. LEWlNSKY: You do? 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. It’s very pretty. I don’t 
( 4 1 remember it on, to tell you the truth. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: I just - I remember just seeing the 
I 7 ! suit and thinking it was beautiful. 
c.8: MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. Then I wore it with that top 
[ 9 1 that you found for me. 

[Iill MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[i?i MS. LEWtNSKY: So - 
[12! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Oh, that-that’s a pretty 
[ 13 1 suit. We’ll fix it. 
114; MS. LEWINSKY: I might do that, or I might do the 
1 I 5 1 turquoise jacket. 
:16; MS. TRIPP: Yeah, the turquoise - well, you know 
I 17 1 that’s my favorite. 
113: MS. LEWINSKY: So - I’m not sure. But I bought 
rlsjreally - 
[2C‘ MS. TRIPP: Where are you going to go? 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: What do you mean? 
[z’; MS. TRIPP: I mean, he’s just going to have you for 

__- 
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t 11 lunch there7 
I:: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[31 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that I - that’s weird. That must 
14 1 mean - yeah, I think - I think your initial reaction was 
[ 5 1 probably on target. 
[6j MS. tiNSKY: Right. Well, I know he would never 
r71take me out for kanch. 
[El MS. TRIPP: No? 
191 MS. LEVVINSKY: Oh, come on. I’m too young. You 

110 1 know what I mean? 
[II: MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) Oh, I don’t know. I 
il2lgllWS - 

[I31 MS. LEWINSKY: I think - 
I141 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
Cl51 MS. LEWlNSKY: - especially because - not mat he 
[ 16 I would - it’s just kind of one of those - okay, I didn’t put 
[ 17 1 my hand in the cookie jar. but my best friend did. 
[19i MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: You know what I mean? 
[?Oi MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
(211 MS. LEWtNSKY: Like - you know? 
[:“I MS. TRIPP: You’re so right, yeah. 
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. . . .-, MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, I think this IS kind of that 
: 2 I mentality. 
: 3 ] MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. No. I agree with you 
id: MS. LEWINSKY: You know? But it IS awkward. It’s 
[ 5 Avery awkward. 
16: MS. TRIPP: Oh, I don’t think it needs to be, 
r~ithough. I mean, because the bottom line IS. #s - it’s 
I B 1 kind of out there already. 
[9; MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 

[IO] MS. TRIPP: So it’s not like you have to be 
r111cautious about- 
LIZ: MS. LEiMNSKY: Right. 
[13: MS. TRIPP: -too much. I mean, he - you know. 
[ 14 I I think it’s intemsting. though, mat he was supposed to be 
r15laway. I wonder 1 he canceled. 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t think he canceled. I don’t 
rl7lknow. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. Maybe a phone call 
[19Icaused him to - 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, the phone call wasn’t from The 
rzi~Cnep,itwasfromBetty,so-Idon’tknow. 
1221 Did you enjoy your day off? 
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111 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yes. I got a lot done. 
12: MS. LEWlNSKY: I miss you. You aren’t allowed to 
r31be gone. 
I4! MS. TRIPP: Tomorrow’s our thing. Are you coming? 
I5i MS. LEWtNSKY: Tomonow night? I don’t know. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: You don’t feel like it? 
[7; MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I don? know. 
181 MS. TRIPP: You don’t have to. 
[9I MS. LEWINSKY: I have to see how I’m lie - but I 

[ 10 Ithought it was tast Friday or something. 
[I:: MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. 
[12! MS. LEWINSKY: Dii you guys move it? 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. 
[14i MS. LEWtNSKY: Wasn’t it originally the 5th? 
[?5: MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. it was atways the same day as, 
[16IUrn - 
117: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
[IS! MS. TRIPP: But don’t worry. You don’t have to go, 
rl9!believe me. 
[2”1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 1’11 have to see. I, urn - 
r2;: MS. TRIPP: KS - it’s lie a couple hours of - 
122; MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
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[11 MS. TRIPP: - boredom because -well, not really, 
i 2 ) because we do that Chimse auctiin. which is fun. 
13: MS. LEWlNSKY: What’s that? 
14: MS. TRIPP: Everybody brings a gift of $10. 
rslwraPP=J - 
16; MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
[7! MS. TRIPP: - you know. And then everyone’s 
[ 8 I assigned a number, and number one gets to pick any present on 
I 91the table he or she wants. 

i13; MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, cool. 
Cl11 MS. TRIPP: And then number two, whoever that is, 
[ 1: lgets to pick any - anything on the taMe or take number 
[13]One’S gift. 

[llj MS. LEVVINSKY: Oh (inaudible). 
115: MS. TRIPP: lt really is fun. We really have had 
[ 16; fun with it, which, urn. is unusual for this group, so - 
[:7] MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sighing.) 
i19: MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. But. anvwav. so - 
t19: 

rz;!her hair. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Boy_&e lightened 

i21: MS. TRIPP: Hey, you know, honestly, I didn’t 
12: I notice until yesterday. 
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[ll MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah? 
i2i MS. TRIPP: She’s had it that way, she said, for 
131several days. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, really? 
151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I didn’t notice it. I think it 
[611OOkS nice. 

I71 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
181 MS. TRIPP: You know, she - I think she looks too 
rslsevereha~thetime,so1softenedherupalittlebit. 

1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
I111 MS. TRIPP: And she looks very - 
ll2l MS. LEWtNSKY: You look so pretty with your hair 
1131UP. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: 
r151because - 

Oh, it’s up bemuse it is so dirty, 

I161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, m I forgot about that. I 
[ 17 1 have to wash my hair tomorrow. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Well, I - Listen. mine’s been - I 
rl91can’t even tell you, and OtokI me, ‘Don’t wash it for. 
[201you know, a few days before you come.” 
r211 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, really? 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, for the highlight. 

II! MS. LEWINSKY: ‘Cause I got to choose It 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Oh, but, 1 mean - 
[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s the end of the pay period. ant 
I P ] look, we have political appointments. We have Chnstmas and 
[s 1 the day after Christmas off. I’m like fuck that. I’m gorng 
~600 get paid for that. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah. 
I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
I91 MS. TRIPP: 

rlo)butit’llbeapaidhoiiiay. 
Oh, okay, so you’re going to be off. 

[I11 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: But then you don’t get the 1st. 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: What do you mean? 
I141 MS. TRIPP: January 1st. 
[151 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, I know, but I’d have to work 
[16lthatnextwwk- 

I171 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
1161 MS. LEWtNSKY: - and that would be too depressmg 
r19;for me. 

I201 MS. TRIPP: Oh, all right. 
1211 MS. LEWtNSKY: I, 
I221 MS. TRIPP: V-II think. 
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111 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, when are you do - what? When 
[2 I are you doing your highlight? 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Tomorrow. 
141 MS. LEWlNSKY: You are? 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
[61 MS. LEWtNSKY: I thought you just did a highlight. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Well. it’s just a - remember I told 
I 8 I you he told me to make an appointment during the - so I 
[ 9 J could get one during the holidays, ‘cause it’ll be - 

1101 MS. LEWfNSKY: Ohhh. 
r111 MS. TRIPP: - the aown needs it? 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: Ohhh. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: So I said okay. So then I decided, 
[ 14 1 well, I might as well do it the same day as the thing because 
[ I 5 1 I’ll be driving down - 
[iEj MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, that’s - 
1171 MS. TRIPP: - you know. 
[l@l MS. LEWINSKY: Do you need me to clear you in? 
[19! MS. TRIPP: Oh. my God. yes. Would you do that? 
r2o!BecauseIhaveafaketreefortheoffice- 
[Zl; MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Wait, hold on. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: - and I’m going to be lugging it. Oh, 
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I I I I’m so glad you said that. I forgot. 
121 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Wait. 5-4 - 
[31 MS. TRIPP: 1-943-M. 
r41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Wart, hold on for a moment. I have 
rslto write this down. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: I can? - I car0 remember it unless 
[ 7 1 you start me off. 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Laughing.) 
I91 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 

IlO1 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, we’re a good team. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: I don’t know what’s going to happen - 
I 12 I oh, I can’t even think about 1. I’m not going to think 
rl3labout it. 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: What? 
(151 MS. TRIPP: Your last day. Do we have any idea 
[ls]when that is? 
(171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes, it’s the 26th 
I191 MS. TRIPP: You know this? 
[I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
[211 MS. LEWINSKY: What do you mean, why? 
[??I MS. TRIPP: Well - 

.___ 
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[11 MS. LEWINSKY: Right, okay. What time? 
121 MS. TRIPP: I guess, like, 8:20 or so, 8:30. I 
[ 3 I guess you can put 850 ‘cause the traMc has been 
I 4 I abominable. 
151 MS. LEWtNSKY: (Sighing.) 
I61 MS. TRIPP: I’m going to bring my car phone, 
r7lthough. 1’11 call you if it gets wacko. 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: Urn - 
[91 MS. TRIPP: So I have this liile fake tree that 

rioll’mgoingto- 
[I11 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, you’re so cute. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: - bring in. 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Di you lie that-the Christmas 
I I 4 1 handkerchief? 
I151 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yes, it was so cute. 
I161 MS. LEWtNSKY: Wasn’t it cute? 
I171 MS. TRIPP: h’s such a touch. Honestly, you’re 
[1ejtoo much. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
L201 MS. TRIPP: 
rzllthat? 

That was adorable. Where did you find 

[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: I - it’s, urn. antique stuff. 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: Very adorable. You should see - I can 
[ 2 I see the thing r@M now. that it’s just - or. in fact, you 
[ 3 I don’t know how tempted I am sometimes to have it out of the 
r41frame. 

[51 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, really? 
161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I71 MS. LEWtNSKY: h’s quite beautiful. 
[El MS. TRIPP: its just - but it’s actualty in a 
[ 9 ,‘very good place, because that’s how you preserve something 

[lo] like that. 
1111 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I thought it was a neat frame. 
112Jtoo. I was surprised to be - 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
(141 MS. LEVVINSKY: - so lucky to find it. 
[ISI MS. TRIPP: Do you believe? I mean, the size, the 
I 16 I color, the texture - everything worked. 
I171 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: h’s so sweet. No, I love it. 
[191 How’s your mouse? 
(201 MS. LEWlNSKY: My mouth? 
i211 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, don’t you have a mouse in the 
rzzlhouse? 

___ .__._~ 
OlCStarr 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. mouse? I don’t knaw. I’m 
: z I upstairs at my aunt’s house. 
‘3: MS. TRIPP: Oh. vou are3 ~~. 
I41 MS. LEIMNSKY: -l’ve bean sleeping up here. 
:5: MS. TRIPP: (Laughing) 
!E: MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. so she finally gave bin the 
:7)thing. 
181 MS. TRIPP: Gave who the - oh. You’re kidding? 
!9i MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 

. . ,- 01 MS. TRIPP: Today? 

. . . . .A., MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. finally. 

._-,, .--. MS. TRIPP: How did you find out? 
:131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Because I bugged her. 
;:41 MS. TRIPP: Good for you. 
::51 MS. LEWlNSKY- You knew, I mean - 
:I61 MS. TRIPP: But, see, now you had that uxmered 
: : 7 1 over Monday morning. 
-7 91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-hllh .--, 
.: 9‘ 
.* , 

MS. TRIPP: And todays Tuesday afternoon. 
;ZOj MS. LEWlNSKY: You know. 
;2:: MS. TRIPP: And that’s quite a while, in case it 
:~2 ~woutd have been. you know - 
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ll! MS. TRIPP: I think - whrch is no problem, 
12 lgeneralty. 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah (laughtng). 
III MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
[5! MS. LEWlNSKY: You can say that agarn. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, but - but I think - 
1’1 MS. LEWlNSKY: After all. I am - have a Ph.D. In 
[ 8 J stalking, you know. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, so t’ve heard. Urn. but I think 

[ IO I - I really do think any other sort of direct addressing of 
[ 111 that issue - I think - I think - you know, I really do 
[ 12 1 believe that how they communicate is by - on this subject 
113 1 is almost by not communicating. 
(141 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: You know, by not addressing the isu# 
riclhead on? I mean - 
1171 How% Nel? 

1181 MS. LEWtNSKY: I talked - he called me today. 
(191 MS. TRIPP: Now, does he expect to see you over 
[zo~the holii Does he know you’re leaving? Whars going on 
121 with him? 
t221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 1’11 probably see him soms 
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:11 MS. LEWlNSKY: And I said to her earlier, ‘cause 
‘7 lshe said. Well” - I-whenl-Icatbedherbackinthe 
; 3 1 afternoon, I said, “Listen.” I said 
: 4 1 not there, why can’t you pick up 
: 5 1 there?” 
!Ej MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
‘7, MS. LEWtNSKY: “I think k’s going to come in.” 
i ? ! And I said, “Well, he was in the office yesterday and you - 
: 3 Ithat didn’t mean you were able to giue tt to him.” 
_ ,T 

.--I MS. TRIPP: Right. 

. . . , L--. MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 

.._I. .--, MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. I swear to God, it’s - 
: : 3 ! I think it’s a combination of things. I think she - I think 
: : 4 : hvo thongs probably went through her mind. like, “Well, she 
; 5 1 was rust here. vou know, so it couldn’t be that urgent.” 

.I _  

-.i‘ .--, MS. CEWINSKY: Right 
.._. MS. TRIPP: And the other thing, too, is that. you 
f :? 1 know, she’s just not the brightest tght on Broadway. * 
.- ; MS. LEWINSKY: Well. I think that - I think that 
: z 3 1 the third thing that goes with that rs’that, urn. he - okay, 
:: : 1 look, if these are not that important to him, and that’s why 
::2 : he hasn’t told her, you know, or he’s kind of uncomfortable. 

_--. 
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[lIthI&! SOOIl. 

121 MS. TRIPP: Did you give him a gift, too? 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I brought him back sornethrng 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Mm. God. So, now, do - I see no 
[s]point, do you, in continuing that relationship when you 
[6lkEWe? 

171 MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 
ia; 
191 

MS. TRIPP: The-thing. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. of course I will .-. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Uch. I don’t know. That makes me 
I 11 I uncomfortable. 
(121 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? 
I131 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. I just wonder why he 
114 Idoes this. I mean, I wonder why - you know, if he has an 
rlslagenda. 
1161 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 1’11 tell you, if any kind of 
r17lagenda. I think he has a little crush on me. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Well, thaYs my point. 
(191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: That’s what I -what did you think I 
[ 2 I I meant - spying or something? 
I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
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. . 1 .-I MS. TRIPP: Told her what? 
.-> .-_ MS. LMIINSKY: But I don’t think he has, like. 
: 3 1 placed any kind of importance on it. You see what I mean? 
:;‘ MS. TRIPP: On what? 
‘:- .-_ MS. LEWlNSKY: You see what I mean? On me, on my 
:I]stuff. 
.-. MS. TRIPP: Oh, you’re wrong. Otherwise - but 
t 3 i you don’t think, pfft. getting Vernon involved makes it 
: 5 1 important? 
I?. MS. LEWtNSKY: No, no. no, no, no. But what I mean 
~:;is,ifhesaidtoher-youknow,lodc-youknow,ifhe 
12 ~said to her, “I want her stuff the minute it gets in.” 
. :. --. MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

Zca,ls.* 
MS. LEWlNSKY: “I want to know the minute she 

.‘i- .--, MS. TRIPP: I think it’s unlikely that he - you’re 
: 1-1 right, in a sense, and I think the reason. though, is pretty 
: : g ! obvious. 
‘r;‘ MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. So I don’t know. 
.__. .--. MS. TRIPP: I think it’s okay if it looks like 
: 2: 1 you’re the one in pursuit. 
._^. .--. MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 

[II MS. TRIPP: No. 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, but he knows - he knows that 
[ 3 1 I’m like hot to trot for the other one. He knows we’re just 
t4lfriends. 
151 MS. TRIPP: You think? 
161 MS. LEWtNSKY: I think. 
171 ALLISON: Mom? 
181 MS. TRIPP: What. Allison? What? 
I91 ALLISON: Are you answering call waiting? 

[I01 MS. TRIPP: Yes, but nothing has - nothing has 
[lilgotten - hotd on. I can’t hear you, What? 
I121 ALLISON: I said, are you answering for me? 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
I141 MS. LEWtNSKY: Jesus Christ. 
I151 MS. TRIPP: She wants to know if I’m answering call 
[ 161waiting. This is why when she’s here, it’s hard to be on tha 
t17lphone. 
II81 Urn. what was I going to say? What was today like? 
rls]Was it busy? 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: It was okay. Oh, there - I saw the 
[21 I- you know, t hate-so much. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Oh, really? So do I. 

________. -__- _.- _________ 
Page 19 to Page 24 oicstarr 
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[Ii MS. LEWlNSKY: I hate him so much. I hope they fry 
I 2 1 his ass. I wouM hve that. There is - 
[31 MS. TRIPP: Iflknew- 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
151 MS. TRIPP: - if I knew that- would be 
[ 6 1 WePthe - ‘cause I have a meeting with him tomorrow - 
I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah? 
[El MS. TRIPP: - I would love to say something, 
rstbut - 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: I would&t on your first meeting 
[ 11 Iwith him. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: No. But, see, I don’t think 1’11 have 
[ 13 I much exposure. 
[I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
t151 MS. TRIPP: (Tape ski.) lf I an say something 
[ I 6 1 like, you know, ‘I’m excited. I think the program will 
[ I 7 1 benefit from _ involvement.’ you know. 
(181 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. Well, I would say - I would 
\ 19]- you know what would be smart, is to say something lie - 
[2o#irst of all,- likes-a lot. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: They’ve known each other for a long 
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t I ltime. So anything good you say abow is gonna to 
~21refleci well on you. 
r31 MS. TRIPP: Well, twill be then. so I can’t be 
[ 4 1 too ridiculous. 
r51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. But you coukl sa something 
[ 6 1 or another - you could say something tie. How that 
[ 7 ] in charge of the program instead of Ctii - . 

ir 

[El MS. TRIPP: Can I say that or - 
r91 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Mm. yeah. And have they known each 
[ 111 other a long time? 
[I21 
Cl31 

MS. LEWiNSKYMmh~nd m 
MS. TRIPP: 

1141 MS. LEWINSKY: I think so. I thinkmust have 
[ 15 1 done a lot of work on the Hill at some point or something. 
116 I He’s known them for a kng time. 
117: MS. TRIPP: Yeah, he seems to have a good rapport. 
[I81 MS. LEWINSKY: And - and they think very highly of 
clglhim. 
I201 MS. Tl 
i 2 I I What’s her name? 
IZZ] MS. LEWl’ 

IIPP: Do YOU know- (phonetic) girl? 

NSKY: w Or - or no, you mean _ 
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if i assistant. 
MS. TRIPP: No, no, not - not the confidential 
She’s more lie an AA - _ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, no, but somebody has to work 
I:;with her. They said she’s a_ 
[51 MS. TRIPP: She is a 
[ 6 1 to work with her on that 

d-i;= out. I had 

171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
(81 MS. TRIPP: And, yech. she’s so condescending and 
(glpatronizing. I saw how she was treating everybody. 

[IO1 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
[III MS. TRIPP: And was wit- the whole time 
[ 12 I and everything. So every opportunity I had when I was with 
L I 3 J her I was completely, absolutely disgustingly icy cold to 
[ 1 Q 1 her. And all of a sudden, now she likes me. 
[ISI MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, my God. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: So I think she’s the kind of person 
[17lwho - 
[la1 MS. LEWlNSKY: You have to put them in their place? 
(191 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
r201 MS. LEWINSKY: But-is - -a good guy. 
12:; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Could you ever date him? 
[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
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. . . .-. MS. TRIPP: I mean, R made me wonder because, you 
::!know - 
:3; MS. LEWtNSKY: Like. R crossed my mind I mean. 
: 4 11’11 tell you honestty - 
151 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm 
i6; MS. LEWINSKY: - before I found out he was 
!?]separafed - 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: - you know, I remember sort of 

; 1 o ~thinkii to myself like, Why aXildn’t I find someone like 
:::lhirn?- 
I::] MS. TRIPP: Yeah, see? Now you’re leaving, of 
;:31course. 

I141 MS. LfZWlNSKY: What? 
i151 MS. TRIPP: Now you’re leaving. of course. 
1161 MS. LfEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: 
tle)Howolddoyouthink? 

But it realty doesn’t matter, though. 

1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: He’s, I think, 40. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Well, that% right up your alley. 
rz~$ctua#y, thafs young for you. 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: (Laughing) Will you shut up? 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: And let me think. Okay. 40. Kids? 
:zi MS. LEWINSKY: One - a two-yea&d. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: 
[4]wife does. 

(Sighing.) Awful. I wonder what his 

:51 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
i61 MS. TRIPP: What kind of person is he? 
:71 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[ 8 ] nice, he’s polite. 

He’s - he’s good, he’s funny, he’s 
Not perfect, but - 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Is he a schmuck? 
1101 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
:111 MS. TRIPP: Why would he leave his wife? 
I:21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. Maybe she teft him. 
iI MS. TRIPP: Yeah, thars true. 
ii41 MS. LfEWtNSKY: But I didn’t get into it, because 
~~s~youknowwhat? He nevertoldmetheywereseparated. 
!161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, who tdd you? 
Li71 MS. LEWINSKY: His secretary. 
i:B] MS. TRIPP: Does he have a nice secretary? 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
1231 MS.TRIPP: Oh.good. I lie(l)a tot. ts 
rz:~~onethatwastherebefore? 
i22j MS. LElMNSKY: Uh-huh. 
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iii MS. TRIPP: Oh, and now she works form 
I21 MS. LEWtNSKY: Uhhuh. 
:31 MS. TRIPP: Oh. I always thought she was kind of 
iclfake. I k who she is. She worked with what’s her name, 
!Slright? & I don’t know. What - 
!6! MS. LEWtNSKY: You know what?- was the one 
:7whowasinthe~office. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, no that’s not who I’m thinking of. 
I :i I’m thinking of - there was a-t worked up with - 

! I 0 I what was that lady’s name? 
,-* ,-.I MS. LEWtNSKY: You’re thinking of, 
::tj MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
1:3: MS. LEWINSKY: -whowoncedwith_L 
Ii4J MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
iI51 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I forgot about- 
I161 MS. TRIPP: How are the decorations this yea0 
I171 MS. LEWINSKY: Over there? 
:lBJ MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:13; MS. LEWlNSKY: They’re pretty. You know what it - 
1251 it, to me, it did not seem as extravagant or as pretty as 
:z:jbstyear. 
:‘-.. .--, MS. TRIPP: Really? 

-___ 
0lcstalT 

___. -. 
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i?l MS. LEWlNSKY: But it was nice, you know. I 
(2 1 remembered, well, like the Blue and tha Red Room being 
13 1 heavily decorated. too. 
141 MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. 
15; MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. not the Blue Room, but the Red 
(c)and the Green Room. 
:71 MS. TRIPP: Wall. thay usually put greens and 
18 1 poinsattiis and stuff in them. 
19; MS. LEWlNSKY: I just remember then being more 

11 o 1 them than there was this year. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: Dii they have the sann? buffat and 
r12leverything? 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hrnm 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY- it’s tha sama food every year. 
Cl61 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[17: MS. LEWlNSKY: That dalidous agg nog. 
II91 MS. TRIPP: Oh, they have tha best agg nog. 
l19! MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Fattening as hall. 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: All rfght 
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III MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what I mean? 
12: MS. TRIPP Mm-hmm. 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: But it’s like, hers it is, their 
~4 Idaughter has an opportunity to go to the White House. You 
rslknow? 
[61 MS. TRIPP: That S a little - but, you know what? 
17 1 Nowadays even nice - nice-appearing people can be wackos. 
I61so - 
t91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, no, I know, I know. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: They’re probably just - 
1111 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, it’s undsrstandabla. It 
112 jjust sort of seems - I’m like. I work at the Pentagon. You 
[ 13 I know what I mean? 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Well, thats true. 
(151 MS. LEWINSKY: tt’s just a lii - so - 
(161 MS. TRIPP: Wall, you couM do is actually cdl her 
I 17 ] tonlorrow from tha Pedagon and have her return the call, and 
rlelthenshe’dbesu~wh#eyouan,ifyou- 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I mean, I gave her both 
t20)numbers - 
(211 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
1221 MS. LfEWtNSKY: - and so I don’t know. We’ll 

111 
(21 
I31 
[41 

15; 
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MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, I’m going to try - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. I’m. like, dozing off 
MS. TRIPP: I know, I can tell. 
Well, thank you for clearing ma in. I appreciata 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. you’re welcome. My pleasure. 
MS. TRIPP: I totaltv would have forgotten, and I 

I , 

rsjwould have had to lug that trer?.~ 
101 And then if - you know, don’t worry about tomorrow 
111 night. I mean, if you’d like to come. thay - I know theyd 
12 I love to sea you, but - 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I don’t know about that, but - 
'i4i MS. TRIPP: Doug’s going. 
15; MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh, why don’t we just see? You 
i 6 1 know, I told you I might try and take this girl I met on the 
1-i airplane. 
1s’ MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1G’ MS. LEWlNSKY: But I don’t think that’s going to 
2 3; happen. And I - you know, it makes ma sick. I think to 
11: myself, “What a rotten mother.’ 
2?! MS. TRIPP: Why? 

_~~__ 
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i.‘ .-1 MS, LEWlNSKY: Because - 
1-1 
;;I 

MS. TRIPP: Who’s a rotten mother? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: This girl’s mom. 

I;: MS. TRIPP: Why? 
!5! MS. LEWlNSKY: Becauss. first of all, when I called 
[ c, 1 to like tell her whatever, she said. ‘Oh. wall, her father 
: 7 1 and I have a dinner party to go to.” 
[a! And I just started thinking, you have - 
19: MS. TRIPP: Where do they live? 

'10; MS. LEWlNSKY: In - in Ataxandria 
i:: MS. TRIPP: Do they - mayba they just feel like 
I z J they don’t know you. 
13: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. No, I know. I mean, and I - 
14 1 I kind of - I said a couple things that - you know, 
15!“Obviously. if you’d like to meet ma - I can understand this 
I 61 might make you uncomfortable.” 
1’: MS. TRIPP: Was the kid flying alone? 
l@l MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
20: MS. LEWlNSKY: So - and her older sister, who’s 
2 I ! like 16 or something, was there and rnst me. 
221 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
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[llsea if- 
I21 MS. TRIPP: it’s magical for a kid. though. 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, and she’s iust such a 
(4&watkidthatitjust-tmademe,youknow- ’ 
I51 MS. TRIPP: You’n such a d+goodar. 
[61 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know about that, but - 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. You are. 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: You never evan to@ me how it was 

I 10 I seeing your skinny cousins. 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, you know what? The whole 
c 1z IThanksgiving was so annoying. 
I131 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 

MS. LEWlNSKY: lt realty was. I mean, it - my 
i:‘slAunt Bad so cute She’s got the bss_nse 
[16lof style. 
Cl71 MS. TRIPP: Really? 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. my God. She just - nobody - 
clslshe has the best sanse of style of anybody I know. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Really? 
1211 MS. LtEWlNSKY: She’s lie m And you’d naver know 
122 1 it. You would never knaw it. 

Ill MS. TRIPP: Yeah? 
I21 MS. LEWtNSKY: She’s just rad. But she wasn’t vary 
[ 3 I nice to ma, so that was kind of disappointing. 
[ 4 I my cousin _m old. 

My other - 

151 MS. TRIPP: How old is she? 
[61 MS. LEWtNSKY: She’s like - she’s maybe 33,34. 
[7)but - 
[El MS. TRIPP: Does she? 
191 MS. LEWtNSKY: - she’s aged. She tooks it. 

[lOI. MS. TRIPP: She’s tha skinny one? 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: She’s tall and skinny. She’s the 
~12ltalkSt and the skinniest 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Yaah. 
1141 MS. LEWlNSKY: My cousin-s okay. Than my 
[I 5 I cousin -she looks all right. She’s so skinny and 
i16JSO tall. 
1x71 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 1’11 bat they thought you 
i I 8 1 lookad nice. huh? 
!I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: My Aunt-i. 
(201 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:211 MS. LEWlNSKY: So she was kind of whatever. It was 
r:z]- thare ware pknty of uncomfortabk silences. 

--__.~_ ~_ 
otcstarr 
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111 MS. TRIPP: Map. 
(21 MS. LEWlNSw; At, Me. a tabis of 14, an 
I3 1 uncnmforta&s &ihP? is bnd of unheard of. 
141 Mm-hmm. 

ISI MS: LEwlisKY: You knawwhat 1-l 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
171 MS. LEWJNSKY: So - 
IsI MS. 7Rb’P: 
191 

WhathlddTzwF that was dw to? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: eambnatwrnofwe 

I i o Jdon’t hsve anything in common, nobody camd enwgh to make 
fllJttre&fort. 

I121 
1131 

g. rn&FsKyBut 49vyone amd enough to be them. 
: fwtt. ButYwastkethat_ 

II41 MS. TRtPP: Mm-h&n. 
[151 MSLEWINSKY: Anditwasgoodtoseemyoma,but 
risJthanIgotupatwhanIwentthenextdy,kor~twos 
~171~~~a~~~~~~- 
(18) 

. 
I191 MS: IEWtNsKY: it just - it - 
I201 MS. TRIPF? And who’s that alJ guing to? 
I211 MS. LEWWSKY: MyAuntMiriam. Andsothenlwas 
122 Joint - rm like - rm like. rve got to get somsbody f 
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[JJknowtObuyitforma. 
121 MS. TRIPE Mm&mm. 
131 MS.LEWlNStCY: LikewbodoIJcnuwwhohasabtof 
(4 JfIXXEy, you know? Ohhh. I 
IsJP?WkthatWOUldbU)‘fQ’ ab 

mwYiw$p- 

161 MS. TRIPP: I can’t beliie that you h&e to thii 
171~~~ any ofl 
(81 MS. LEWJNSKY: I know. Isn’t that ridiilous? 
191 MS. TRJPP: 

I 10 1 to your aunt. 
I don’t understand why it sin has to go 

(111 MS. EWINSKY: I don’t know why, either_ 
rlZJ MS. TRIPP: I mean. does it - your father’s 
r131chopped liver? 

1141 MS. LEWINSKY: But then my cousin Lisa has 
I is I convinced my mthst she can’t break up the El Salvador 
I1 6 J O%Xtiifl. “Like I’m SOf?y. Lady. yOU’RJ going to be dead. 
[I 7 t~ukh’t you rather somaone enjuy r - 1 don’t know. Es 
fl8 JridiiioUS. 

(191 MS. TRIPP: From ths family. 

1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes, but - 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Does your father have no interest in 
I22 Ithat stuff? 
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IJI MS. LEWlNSKY: 
12 Jtb ones he chose an? @y. 

He has some of the paintings. but 

131 MS. TRIPP: ReaHy? 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, they’re awful He chose these 
I stones I hate. They’re like these kids playing on ths 
c6Jshoreiiie in San Francisco. BFD. 
171 
WI Andthenithink 
I 911 told you. didn’t I. that we went to dinner wtth my dad’s 

t~oJfriends the nexi night7 
IllI MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. No, I’ve heard almost nothing 
r1zJabout -youke had too much news. 

f131 Ms. LEWtNSKY: oh. oh,thiihawful. This 
We-mydadhasthis 

whomhewentto,Ithinkmadiilschoof 
fl6lWith. 
;17; MS.TRiPt? Mm-hnns~ 
I161 And hi wife.__, okay? 
1191 

fdd ALSO: 
- Hmm. 

I201 MS: LEWltiSKY: - she sndmt atonu raal welJ 
I 2 1 I and have traveled toaether. 
i22; MS. TRIPF: Mm-hmm. 

fll 
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MS. EWNSKY: SO we went to dinner with their two 
,2 JgirJs. who - one’s a year otdsr than ma and one’s a yaar _ 
r71v0unaerthan me. 
.-a,-- w 

I41 MSTRIPP: Mm-hl7mn 

[SJ MS. LE%NSKy: And ws went to diner. arxt &just 

17Jstuff. ltwssjustawfuJbecauseallofmy-like 
Is IwaS drudged Up. Yar know. 
I91 MS*TRlPP: Atthedi 

flO1 MS.wsKY:*~ Y~*~~~-~~~~ 
flJJ@Ja day, @k&aftst’tst’““. 
I121 
I131 raIs:wNSKY: Andttwastike~$qu~ 

tl7Jd2idnatfdit Jwsss=ytot6J8ctJthe4nlim#s? Imea&vvhy 
ll6J~nrIbe-~~Ckd~~tdad~~keJ~~ 
r19JthedayafterThaWgnq7 Youdnn~sasyourdaughtar 
I2OJvMy aften 
I21J MS.TRtPPT Mm-hmnt 
/221 MS. EVVlNSKY: Youknow? Andthentheywara 
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~lJ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
r2Jgirfbrokeupwkhherboyfriend- 
C3J MS.TRJPP. Mmdnm. 
141 MS.LEVwSlw -andshewasreallydepresd. So 
~SJthe@Wl-ltSsanthsrtO-thyrtifi-thayWYb@tib!?. 
16J~*~Y~~~~~~ She%tike,=oiwy.’ They 
t7lbOughthCIa~~udshewenttoHawaii. 
IsI MSTRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[91 MS. LEWINSKY: Youknow? AndthenthaywerE! 

~Jo~talkingabouthow~reallgoingbadrtoHawaiiin 
rllJFebNa@y. They’ve rented a house or sfxwWng Eke that. 

(121 Andsothenhesaidtomydadand~ 
113Jthey’n?~.Mmydon’tyougUys~ustherer And- 
114 I_ like, “oh. yeah, Honya;’ you know. That’s what 
rlsJshe calls my dad, Honya. 
(161 MSTRIPP: Map b&n-hmm. 
(171 MS. LEWtNSKY: So she goes. “Oh. yeah, tirmya. I 
IIS wed a Hawaii Fix. Oh. we’re going to do it l&s do it.’ 
JlsJdadada-da-da. 
(201 So eve-s talking about how they%3 going to 
I 21 I Hawaii, except for - 
f22J MS. TRiPP: Map. 
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LlJ MS. tflMttSKY: -me. And,youknow-andf-so 
JZJtfiatbOtbdrXE hdth?ntSiXtOf- 

. [31 MS. lf?tpp. I would have said, “Ooh. that sounds 
I4 J great. rm - I’m so axcitad.’ fLaudh:na.J 

Ill_ 
f12J MS.7RtPp: 0 
1131 Ms.iEwlNsKY: V-B 

;17; MS. t.5#wKc -- 

Cl81 MS. TRIPP: _ 
I191 MS. LEJMNSKY: 

1201 MS. TRIPP: 

121. But- 1221 

..-_. .-..._ -----_-_ 
OlCStarr 

__--_-~ - I_-.- 
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111 MS. TRIPP: You know? 
121 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’l know. 
(31 MS. TPIPP: BaCaute t can tdf yOU that my BX does 
I 4 I almost nothing materially for my kids, other - you know, i 
~srmaan, obviously. ha pays for their aducatian. I don’t maan 
16)that. &t, t mean. he - he% not into buying gifts, or 
[ 7 1 anything like that. 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: lrs so weird. 
191 MS. TPIPP: And I think it’s p&ably - a good 

rlolpartof#iskcawe~sprettysun,Iolrmyrn;Ne. 
ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I 12 1 know. 

Yeah. I mean, it’s just mtird. you 
Than after tha dinner my dad’s lie. VVhat’r wmng? 

[ls)What’s wrongr Than I think, 9h.w; you 
[rrlknow. 
1151 MS. TFtlPP: (Laughing.) 
i161 MS. LEWINSKY: So. othar than thaL it was okav. t * 

Oh. that’s mod. W mev think VW 
$looked good? 

* I 

1201 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh, yeah._&ought I looked 
r2~~g00d,soilwas-twas-igottotA.andIhungout 
I22)with -and- and it was so nice to k with- 
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11: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I21 MS. TRlPP: (Taps skip.) God, I wonder what your 

I 3 I rnothe!‘s going to get for whatever occasion they celebrate. 
I*: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[s I so funny. 

I know. Hah, she’s really - she’s 
She’s like back to being how she was when she was 

I 6 I married to my dad, in teTs__tatary kinds of things. 
171 MS. TRIPP: 
181 MS. Lf%MNSKY: Because when I was there - not thrs 
I 9 I hst weekend, but the time before, we want into Ttnfs to 

tlo)just loOk around and stuff. 
1111 MS. TRIPP: Mm&mm. 
1121 MS. LEWtNSKY: And - so I’d, like, walk away, I’d 
c131cMeba~,and?rhe’stryingonthenecklacethatmatdres 
[14Ithc bracadet. 

1151 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1161 MS. tBVlNSKY: 
rl7)like 515.000: 

And t was like, %. man, this posts 

1181 MS. TPIPP: 
rls)break hi bank, do you? 

Hay, I don’t think that’s going to 

l2Ol MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. 
1211 MS. TRiPP: Did she fike it? 
I221 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. it’s beautiful. 
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111becalrsehe’sjwt_yyouknaw,tn,atddiesmeandheNbsmy 
rzrfeet. and we’re just very comfortable wfth each crther - 
I31 MS. THIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[41 MS. LEWtNSKY: - and flirty with aach other. So 
(5 I it was just fun and nom& 
(6; MS. TRIPP: ~~~~~~~~your~~. 
(71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I know. So - 
ce1 MS. TRIPP: Which you’ll have again. You will. 
L91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 

I101 MS. TPIPP: When we gat you out of thii hail hota. 
fill MS. LEWlNSKY: Uch. 
I121 MS. TFtlPP: (Tape skip.) That’s who you need to ba 
I 13 I rubbing your shoulders, not The E3ii Creep. 
I141 MS. LEVVINSKY: Well - 
1151 MS. TPIPP: Even though I know you enjoyed it. 
I161 MS. LEWfNSKY: I know. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: (Tape skip.) I can’t bekave you got 
I 1 e 1 in there Saturday. 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: I can’t either, after the things I 
12o~was saying. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: I mean, it’s just amazkrg to me. There 
1 zz I is no predicting that man. (Tape skip.) The tkna was right. 
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(11 MS. TRIPP: 
r2 ~see the bracelet? 

What does it look like? Dii you ever 

r31 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 4 I remember. 

I did. Uh. wait, now I’m trying to 

iSI MS. TRIPP: So. see, it makes no impres&n on you. 
161 MS. LEWtNSI(y: (Laughing) You coukl pmbably 
I 7 I remember how many stones - 
(81 MS. TRIPP: Oh, I could - 
(91 MS. LEWINSKY: - and how many inches and - 

1x01 MS. TRIPP: One kx% I love jaw&y. 
(111 MS. LEWlNSKYz 
112 ~gorgeous. Linda. 

I know you do. Your ring is 

I131 MS. TRIPP: You know what, though? I’m going to go 
I 14 ] in and ask tham to do aomatbing because - 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? tt’sfina. 
1161 MS. TNIPP Well, because - it% a k7ng story. I 
i 17 Idon’t want to bora you with the whole details. 
riejfirrtcastit-firrttheydaitinwax.~y? 

But when they 

I191 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
(20) MS. TRIPP: And I want-they had tha width of 
r21 rthe bade of the band wmng. So, okay, I want back and fixad 
I 22 1 that. Then they did it in - the whole ring in platinum. 
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Ill MS. LEWTNSKY: I don’t know. 
121 MS. TRIPP: (Tape skip.) - kve that present 
(31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, it was so wonderful. 
I41 MS. TPIPP: It was just such an inuadibly perfed 
rs)choice. 
16) MS. LPMNSKY: Well, I was just so weird that I 
r7l~w~a~~nk~lhad~~to~~~,you 
I 8 j pow. ‘cause many a times - 
191 MS. TRIPP: Yech. 

1101 MS. LEtMNSKY: You know? 
(111 MS. THIPP: flape skip.) You can go broke buying 
r12)gifts. so enough already now. 
113) MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: None - no more. right? 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: For him? 
1161 MS. TFUPP: For anvbodv. Just stoo alraadv. 
1171You’re too - (sighing). You’ve 961 tostop that . 
I181 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. 
119i MS. TRIPP: You’re going to be unsmpbyed here 
[201soon. 

I211 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. DdnY remind me. 
[22) MS. TRIPP: Welt, yeah, someone has to. 
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ritAndtwaspl;rtinumwitttacaratofpaveandttre-andtfre 
rz)sapphires. and it Ipoked like- 
I31 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm&mm. 
I41 MS. TPIPP: lt looked very icy cofd. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
161 MS. TPIPP: (Siihii) And I said. Well, I don‘t 
[?)fike it,’ hmpf. I sati, ‘It’s just - it’s wrong. h’s just 
[a)-%stooicycold. IwantawarrrV-whatlwantadwasa 
~spiassic European ring. 

1161 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
111) MS. TRIPP: So thay said, ‘Okay. Well. wa can put 
f 12 lthe - the yalldw gokt around the sides.’ And I said, ‘Okay. 
I 13 I And than bazzle-sat the sapphirea in yallow gokl. too, and 
rlrlthafll-” .-~, 
LX51 So what they did was instead - I think that was 
~16)t~ha~,todpkapa~. Sot~y~~t~~~~~in 
t17114-cantg0kl. 

I161 MS. LEWINSKY: Ohhh. 
1191 MS. TPIPP: And SO the pave is now set in l&carat 
rzorgold, and I think it kxks dead, where before the diamonds 
[ 2 1 f looked very. very alie set against the platinum. 
1221 MS. LBMNSKY: Ohhh. 

OICStan 
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L:: MS. TRIPP: So I’m gotng to ask that they redo it (11 MS. TRIPP: I’ve got to get off and let her use the 
rzjand - 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i2lphone. 

13: Oh, my God. [31 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: - p&&urn-set the -the diamonds. I 

I got to go to bed 
I4! I41 MS. TRIPP: 
I 5 1 know the guy’s gonna - he’ll - he always does what 1 ask 

You’ve got to go to bed. 
I51 All right. Clear me in. 

(6 1 him to do, but I’m sure they’re going to be roiling their I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: I will ctear - 
[ 7 !eyes when I leave. [71 MS. TRIPP: 
16; Butit-i&titaneatpiace? 

I’m wearing - well. I’m not telling 
[elyou. You’ll have to wait and see. 

19: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. Ys beautiful. I91 
[lOI MS. TRIPP: And you rusver even liked jewelry much, 

MS. LEWINSKY: Why? 
I101 MS. TRIPP: 

rlllsothat - 
‘Cause I don’t want to tell you. 

Cl11 MS. LEWlNSKY: Tell me. 
[12! MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I know. I mean, I - you know. I121 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 13 JI know - I swear it was like - I saw you and I’m like, “Oh, 

Because with you, it’s always like 1’11 

rl4~Linda.” 

f I 31 know from your expression whether you like it or you don’t. 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: 

115: MS. TRIPP: (bughing.) I know. Well, I think 
Oy vey. 

1151 MS. TRIPP: 
r16#romhereonin~sgoingtokeasierbe+s49- 

YOU - did you - were you around the 
[16]daY that I Pm wore the Silly Suit with the skirt to 

[17! MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, don’t say that, don’t say that. 
I I 8 1 You’ll jinx me. 

I I 7 I show you, so I could walk by you and’make you talk to me? 
rlefAnd then I think you weren’t there. The DKNY jacket with 

119: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. that’s right. KS stupid. r191the skirt? 
[2o@,@d to say. But I’m hoping that - kt’s just say a small 1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[ 2 1 I- offer up a small prayer that Vernon’s visii on Thursday (211 Ms. TRIPP: 
fzzlwill have something opttmii going for it. 

Yeah, see. I went up there purposety 
1221’ which, believe me. doing stairs in that skirt was a real 

(11 Istillsay-Iknowl’mabrOktnrecord,but 
(2 1 there should be at least some tiny. tiny bit of consideration 
r3labout the U.N. iob. (Sirrhino.) What if it were iust neat _ ._ 
rlrlandagoodsalaryanda-Gdanicegroupoipeople? You 
1s 1 know, you never know. 
(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Iknow,but-Ithinkatsowhatl 
[7 was thinking what I might say to Vernon is - tell him the 
[slreasonIcanYtaketheU.N.job. Andthisis-thereisa 
I 9 I kh of truth to this, but it’s atso a kosher way I can tell 

[lolhirn is, you know - ‘cause don’t forget, Evetyn Liiberman - 
11:: MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
[lz: MS. LEWINSKY: For all they know, Evelyn Liiben 
[ 13 J is the one who really confirmed to my mom why I had to leave. 
L14: MS. TRIPP: Mrn-hmm. 
115: MS. LEWlNSKY: And I could just say to him - and 
I 1~: when we saw Richardson at 21, my morn said, ‘Oh. the same 
I I 7 : thing’s going to happen.” 
[19: MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s actually a good point. 
I19; MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmhnxn. 
120; MS. TRIPP: That’s actuaky a good point. 
[21: MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? And I’ll say to her, 
[22 : “What am I supposed to do? Argue and say, no, I’m not going 
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[ : j to fall in love with Richardson? 
121 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[3: MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? (Tape skip.) And can I 
[ 4 1 tell you the honest truth? It - you know, it crossed my 
r51mind, too. 
16; MS. TRIPP: What? 
f7j 
18’ 

MS. LEWtNSKY: You know, I mean - 
MS. TRIPP: What that Lieberman -that that same 

I 9 1 thing could happen? 
[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: That it just - yeah, you know. 
(11? MS. TRIPP: Oh, please. You’ve got to start liking 
I 12 1 younger men. 
I131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I know. but - 
114; MS. TRIPP: (Tape skip.) why don’t you just a 
[ 1 s 1 your father and get it over with? 
[161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Hah. Ugh. 
c17: MS. TRIPP: You gotta to stop. 
[19! MS. LEWlNSKY: L&h. 
119: MS. TRIPP: I know (hughing). 
120: MS. LEWINSKY: Yech. 
[:I; MS. TRIPP: I know 
122; MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t know. 

_____-_ ---~_ -__ 
olcstarl 

-__- 
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r11chalknge. 

121 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
131 MS. TRIPP: lt was all zipped up, too - entirely 
[4 Izipped. 
[51 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s wonderful. 
161 MS. TRIPP: Urn, and fit like a pirxz of skin over a 
[ 7 J hippopotamus. 
(81 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I think because I sent you mat 
~sle-rnail on Monday, and you were like, ‘Leave me alone, leave 

f101me alone.’ So I was like, “Okay, 1’11 leave you atone.” 
Ill1 And then Tuesday came, and I was running around 
I 121like a mad woman because I was leavina at noor. 
r131 MS. TRIPP: And I - I totally had tha tima wrong. 
1141 MS. LElMNSKY: Oh. veah? . . ~~ 
I151 MS. TRIPP: That’s what it was. And I went up - 
: 16 1 you know, I don’t think Tom West totd you, but I went up to 
1171 him and I said. ‘I need to know every place she’s going to 
ilelbe, what days and the tsnes.” 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Ahhh. 
!201 MS. TRIPP: He gave me everything. He even gave m 
~21 lthe hotel in San Francisco. 
(221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Ahhh 
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111 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. But then I said. ‘No. I can’t do 
[nlthat. This is her time away from this,” you know. 
[3i MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I wish you would have because 
I 4 1 it was lie, you know. on the back of my mind tha whole time, 
[s 1 right? And I (inaudible) - 
I61 MS. TRIPP: I know, but I didnY want it to - 
171 MS. LEWtNSKY: “Oh, I have to tell Linda,” and I’m 
f6llike. “I can’t.” 
I91 MS. TRIPP: I didn’t want it to even touch the 

1101Thanksgiving portion with the family and everything. and the 
111 $iends, so I didn’t want to do that. But it’s lie I had to 
rltlhavethepaper- 

1131 .M$. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: - made him write it all down. 
;151 MS. LEWINSKY: I know what you mean. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Where did you stay -the La Plata or 
i17lsomething? 
:181 MS. LEWfNSKY: Where? 
::91 MS. TRIPP: Padfica or La Plata? 
;201 MS. LEWlNSKY: Pacific - urn. what was it? 
: 2 1 I Pan Pacific. 
!221 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
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(11 MS. LEWINSKY: That’s a nice hotel. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: And then I had the London numbers and 
r3)the Brussels - I had everythtng. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, my God. 
151 MS. TRIPP: I know. I didn’t do anything with it. 
[slthough. I kept saying, “Oh. I should wait, I should just 
[7)wait. It’ll take time” 
161 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know I had a lunch with - 
[ 9 1 remember that rnarriad guy fmm the Pentagon? 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: I had lunch wtth him and his wtfe. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: The cute ona. 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yes. Oh, ha’s so cute. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: What was she lie? 
I151 MS. LEWlNSKY: She was, urn, wh%ute. VW gpt 
[16]alOrIg really wall. Like I say, then was thrae of us. We - 
[ 17 we had a two-and-a-ha+hour Lunch. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Waw. 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I haven’t dona that in a long time. 
[zo)lt was really fun. We had a really good time. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Saa. it% - it’s like anything etse. 
I 22 J Once you get out among people who interast you - 

I11 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: - you’ll be a whole dfffennt person. 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Yawning) So - but there’s l&a - 
[ 4 1 it’s weird for ma because he just. like, kind of kept looking 
[ 5 1 at me. I was like this is just weird, you know. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Well. especially with his wife there, 
[Tlyeah. 
(61 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know. So - 
I91 MS. TRIPP: I mean, you must have a sign that only 

[ 10 I man can see that says - 
[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: Marriad men magnet.” 
[:21 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. That is. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: i’m a married man magnet. 
!i41 MS. TRIPP: All right. Go to bad. 
[IS! MS. LEWlNSKY: All right. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: All right. 1’11 see you in the 
r171moming. 
[I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: rll dear you in tormxmw. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: okay. 
120: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
illI MS. TRIPP: Bye. 
(221 MS. LEWINSKY: Bye. 

-.__ _-_- - 
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(Phone dialina. rinawa.) _ -_. 

171 

I31 

141 

[51 

I61 

r71 

I81 

[91 

1101 

[111 

[121 

(131 

I141 

1151 
t.... 

(161 MALEVOICE: - 
(171 

1181 

1191 

1201 
t211 
1221 

(Phone dialing.) 
.*.t* 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Hi. 
MS. TRIPP: Hi. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: How an you? 
MS. TRIPP: Yech. drainad. 
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[II MS. LEWINSKY: Yaah. What happened? 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Well, it was just so awful. I mean, 
[3ioh,myGod,1was-heisjustvery-youknow,firrtof 
[ 4 lall. ha’s still going to try to quash it, whaevw that means 
[51-what Kathleen Wiltey tried to do. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
171 MS. TRIPP: But he doesn’t - and here’s why. He 
[8 ldoesn’t know that he’ll be suaxssful, but ha still feels he 
I 9 I can make an argument that I’m not retavant_ 

[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
I111 MS. TRIPP: And here’s the w part -this is why 
[ 12 I I didn’t call you; I was going to call you. He said to me 
[l3lthatifIknowofanyotherperscrnwhohashadanykindof 
[ 14 1 physical cOntact wtth the President outside crf his wifa, that 
I I 5 I if they ask ma that question - and there’s nothing to say 
ri6]theywill-buthesaidiftheyaskmethatquestion.andI 
I 17 I know, and I say no, that it’s perjury. and he said 1’11 end 
c 18 I up lie Cisnems. Ha said, “You will go to jail.” He said, 
[ i 9 1 you are not protected.” 
[201 And I said, “Look, Kirby, I don’t want any part of 
rzllthis. I want out of it. Get-quash it.” 
I221 So wa had hours-long axwersation, and we didnY 

I 1 I get into anything that he can use - and he cant. because 
I 2 I he’s my attorney. 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: But did - did ytxr intknate to Kirby 
I 4 1 that you do know of other people? 
[51 MS. TRIPP: 
rsldidnt even come up - 

No, I didn1 intimata anything. This 

[71 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, &cay. 
181 MS. TRIPP: - until ha asked tha qua&ion. And 
rsjthen itdti qome up. 

I101 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: I mean, ha’s my attorney. I have to 
[ 12 I- I have to ba honest with him. I didn’t get into details, 
I 13 I but I had to ba honast with him, because I cannot allow 
r~4lmysalftogointoasituationwithanattornayatmyside 
rlsjand be blind-sided. 
1161 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. But can I ask you a 
I 17 I question? If there are only two people that know that you 
rlelknow - you and me - 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: 
I 20 I mysaK for you or for him. 

I - Iti, Monica, I am not perjuring 

[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
1221 MS. TRIPP: For no one. And thus is why he’s very 

________-.. 
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[ 1 Tintent on getting it quashed. You know. he said he’s also 
[: 1 trying to look at how I can plead the Fiih. And so - 

h’s - you know, his whote thing was - he. 
i: ;0redit. didn’t want to know anything. And thank God. 

to his 

15: He said, “Look, you know, n0ns of this -I 
[61 MS. LEWtNSKY: But, realty, the one you could say 
[ 7 1 would be Debi Schiff. 
(81 MS. TRIPP: Well, she - she never said, 1 had an 
rs]affair wtth him.” She said, you know, whatever, when she 

(101came - that day she told me she got her 20 minutes - 
Ill! MS. LOMNSKY: Uh-huh. 
Cl21 MS. TPIPP: - she sakt - whatever, you know. I 
I I 31said. Well, for what?” And she said, Well, what do you 
[ 14 1 think?” or something like that. 

I mean, obviously. that was -that was ths 

I171 But that’s not - that’s not even the point. Ths 
t~9]pointis,IdonYwanttobeputinthepositiontoanswer 
]19]those questions. 
[201 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: And he doesn’t feel that I nscsssartly 
~22 ]will have to. But here’s my fear: My fear is, lf ha dots. 

[ 11 He said, you know, there’s a million different ways to answer 

cz]that. 
[31 But ha - he just thinks we need to quash it 
I 4 1 Grape skip) - 100 percent. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I61 MS. TPIPP: Wall, for bts of reasons. Monca. For 
[ 7 ] yours. obviously. 
I61 MS. LRMNSKY: No. but, I maan. I sea ths reasons 
t9]f0r you. too. I mean. it% n0t - 

I101 MS. TRIPP: I mean it’s - it’s ridicubus. 
I111 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
I 1z]for your job. 

h’s not good for you, it’s not good 
tt puts you in an awful - you’rs a p0liiical 

r~3lappoMment nOw. tt puts y0u in an awful p0skbn. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: well. as ha said - he sakl. ‘Look. 
ris]atthirpoint.youkMm,thcpbiseveninslevantbecause, 
rla]you bMw, they can firs you at ths drop Of a hat, anyway.’ 
[ 17 1 He saiiid. you know. “They COutd fire you still f0r 
rx9]KatrdeanWilley.’ 
I191 I-heandIarebothn0t00ncemedwtththat. 
rzo]Because, lie I said. I’m at their msrcy, I 00utd g0 any 
1211tirne. I’m not going to w0ny about that anym0m. 
1221 Whatldowonyab0ut,th0ugh,isthisbsaxning 
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[ I 1 Bob Bennett’s in the r00m. And I don’t want anybody to be 
[ 2 I blind-sided. 
13; Thii is why, you know, after our many houm of 
[ 4 ]arnversation. he said, We got to move to quash this. (Tape 
[ 5 ]skip) - this whole thing, your whole involvement, ws’vs got 
[ 61 t0 get YOU Out Of it.” 
171 (Tape skip.) “You do whatever it is you have to do 
[alto get me out of it.” 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: Well. is he aoin0 to sav tO Bennett. 
; o i “You can’t do this because she k&us ab&t o&r p&k?? 
;1: MS. TRIPP: No. Are you nuts? No, no. 
12: MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, how do you know he’s not going 
13 I to say that? 

141 MS. TPIPP: Because he toM me he’s not going to 
15 ! say anything to Bennett. 
16: (Tape skip) I’ve been wrestling with this all 
17jnight. saying, “Mm-hmm. So what is the best way in case 

I 8 1 But if you do it in case and it doesn’t come up, and I’m 
:9]not - ” 
2Oi Because also, there’s a way of asking questions 
2 11 that they may not do. Like Kirby said, if they ask it in 
2 2 I such a way, there’s a way for me to say, ‘No. because I don’t 

I 11 just rtdiilous, with rrm being put on the spot and having to 
[2 answer questions that I 0h00se not to answer. 
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131 And he said. “You can plssd the Fll: 
r41CT;rpe skip) - he’s looking at it. too. He’s gstbng with 
I 5 ~the senior partner to figure out what ths statute - how - 
r6]h0w I can plead ths Pii. 
[71 MS. LEWtNSKY: Mmhmm. 
I91 MS. TPIPP: And that’s what I t0td him I would 
r9]-ifws0an~quash,f0rwhateverrsas0n-tfthejudgeor 

I 1 o I wh0ever makes a dstermination. doesn’t albw me to ouash it 
cll]then, he said, he’ll l0ok into me - 

_m-- --. 

[121 MS. LEWINSKY: See. YOU know. bkav. trv and exdain 
113]sornething to ma. because I don’t &Mstand’$is.mif s 
r14]Kathisenisstillfghting- 
I151 MS. TRIPP: I don’t knaw the first thing about 
116 1 Kathleen. Neither did he. 
(171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. And haw aiuld he not, VIough 
r~s~lmcan,theyservedyouasubpoenabasedonKathken, 
rls]though, right? 
I201 MS. TRIPP: But it - then’s nothing in any Of the 
rzllwritingsthathehasorthatI~~fromtham~bases1 
122 Ion anything. I mean, it d0esn’t say - 1’11 have to m the 
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I 1 I have firsthand knowledge. So, no.’ 
I21 And. YOU know. he - he’s savina. yeah. but that’s 
;3]an awful risky char&, because they’renot stupid.” 
141 MS. LEWtNSKY: CTaOe skb) There’s ako ths 
; 5 iquestion Of, just because you knew ab0;li Kathleen d0esnY 
[ 6 J mean you know - you don’t - like you don’t know about all 
[T]of them. 

[8l MS. TRIPP: No, no. He said that if he 
[s]were-thisishowthiscameup. Hesaidifhewere 

: 1 o 1 representing her and he was calling in anybody who had 
t 111 relevant information about physiml intimacy with the 
[ lz J president outside of his marriage, that the logical next 
113 1 question would be - * 
I141 And he dasn’t know that this is happening with 
[ 151 any of the witnesses. But he said if he were calling in 
[ I 6 ] &!nnifer Flowers, or if he were calling in anybody that was 
[ I 7 1 at all remotely related to someone who has had or who has 
118 ]claimed to have had a relationship with him, that the next 
11 e 1 question he would ask would be, you know, “And do yw know 
120]of any others?” 
12: ; (Tape skip) You know, do I know what I read in the 
~22 ]papers. and do you know what you read in the gossip columns? 

rl]subposnaandrsaditagain. ltdoesnotrsfsrtohsrby 
[2 ] name. as I recall. (Tape skip) tt all refers t0 her. 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: So what dii you tall Kirby that - 
[ 4 I (Tape skip.) What did you say to Kirby whsn hs asked you 
[ 5 J about knowing - 
I61 MS. TPIPP: Well, ths first fsw timss he asked me, 
I 7 I I said - I said, ‘I really don’t want to g48 into anything 
] e I beyond the Ksthleen W~lley thing.’ And I - thars - thars 
[ 9lwhat - That% what the subp0ena is for.’ 

(101 He said, Well, the subpoena is broad.” And thars 
I 11 when he got into, Well, you know, he’ll ask you about this, 
I 12 I he’ll ssk you about that.” 
1131 And he said - he diin’l do any m0& questioning. 
Ilr]Hejust?iaid.~arethekindsofqwstionsEhatthe~l 
11s1- it’s possibks they will ask you.’ 
I161 And I said, Well, you need to make sure that I’m 
I I 7 1 not put in that position then, because. yss, I do know of 
[ 18 I someone. and I don’t want to have to say that.’ 
]19! So - well, that’s - that’s what todr up most of 
r201ths day. 
i2ll He could give a shit less whether hs has 70 
r22]girlfrie&s. 
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I. /-. MS. LEWINSKY: No, I understand that. I understand 
r::that. I mean, for ma. personally, it’s son of been, you 
I 3: know, that not knowing the whole situation, he’ll say to 
[ 4 : Bennett, “Well. she knows of some other - you know. someone 
r5;etse - So they don’t want to put that (inaudible). 
(6: MS. TRIPP: Well, I know. We - we -we discussed 
;7@us. This was not even -because. remember, I went in 
r B J there with the idea that it might not be a bad idaa to talk 
[9:t0 Bennett. 

[lo: MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
111: MS. TRIPP: But since our last conversation whan 
l I’:- Bennett was not the one ha spoke to. He spoke to - spoke 
( I 3 ; to Mitch Ettinger. or whatever his nama is, who works for 
(14 : Bennett. and that was tha time when ha had said this pasky 
[1s!littta quote. 
[16: And, you know. they said, Wall, you know, k 
[ 17 ldidn’t really say that,” or, “He didn’t really mean it,” 
(19)and this sort of thing. And Kirby said, Well, uh, it was in 
j19lnational media, and, you know, he dii say it.” 
r201 And they decided - they left the conversation 
121 )with. Talk it over with Bennett and gat bar& to me, you know 
(22 !- you know, whether you really want to sea her. or if thii 

[11 MS. LEWlNSKY: She did. nght. 
I?! MS. TRIPP: Well. so - 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: The point-the difference ts rs 
[4 ~SUpposedly. this Ona Sucked the-and got a better job, 
[ 5 ] and that one didnY suck the-and got worse jobs, even 
[ 6 J though the fact that - did you hear this? 
I’1 Do you know that she could not -that she did not 
[ 8 1 pass tha alphabetizing? 
I91 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 

(101 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, you know - 
[ill MS. TRIPP: Well, wait a minute. So, in other 
[ 12 IWO&. because she didn’t get promoted to management? Is 
I 13 J that what wa’ra talking about? 
I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Something like that. Because sha 
jlsldid not - she didnr get bonuses, she didn’t get promotions 
jlslliie she should have 
I171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, so now - oh, I see. 
(181 MS. LEWtNSKY: So she’s now saying that thii m 
r191squashed her promotions and all her good things because she 
(2o)wouldn’t engage -which is the biggesm- it’s the 
j21)dumbest thing I’ve evar heard. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: I wonder where she thought she’d gst - 
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[ 1) is necessary or - then we’ll dacida.’ And he - but Mitch 
1: J has not called him back. 
r3: He is not going to make - 
(41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
15; MS. TRIPP: - overtures. He is going to be 
~6:respnnding. And I said, “This is critical. tf it’s not - * 
[7: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I’ll tell you what cOncams 
[B 1 me. Linda, is that - (tape skip) - you know. it’s obviously 
[ 4: - I mean, I - you know, I don’t want to sound like a 

t ~o~p~mp~us idiot because I’m not involved, you know, in the 
(~:!srtuation. in the sense of knowing what their relationship 
[12:is Me between - 
113: MS. TRIPP: Who’s YheY? 
[14‘ MS. LEWlNSKY: Bennett’s, okay? 
115: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
116: MS. LEWINSKY: But 1 seamed like last tima - 
!17: MS. TRIPP: It’s very close. 
ria: MS. LEWlNSKY: I know they’re close, but it seemed 
rl5llike last time - 
120: MS. TRIPP: Well, one - one’s a right-hand man to 
(2l:the other. I mean - 
(2:: MS. LEWINSKY: I understand that. But I’m just 
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[ 1 lsaying in the last whole situation, it just seems like Kirby 
12 !wouk! say that he talked to Mitch about scvnathing, but from 
[ 3 1 the whole opposite spectrum, that never got conveyed. Do you 
t 4 1 know what I mean? So that’s all I’m saying. 
(5: MS. TRIPP: Like what do you mean? 
16: MS. LEWlNSKY: Just - it just seemed like - I 
r7lmean. I can’t remember specific things. All I can remember 
18 1 is sort of thinking, Well, that’s weird because, you know, 
[ g! if Mitch had talked to Bennett about it, they would know 

I 1 o 1 tha, that, and the other.” 
ill: MS. TRIPP: Well, the only thing I know for sure is 
[ 12 lth2t Kirby’s concern is never - has never bean, and - 
I131 [End recording LRT.023, side A; begin side B.] 
114; 
I151 
116: 

. . . . . 

MS. LEWINSKY: - simple. Gannifar Flowers. 
MS. TRIPP: She knew her? .~.. 

117: MS. LEWINSKY: She got a state job. 
[ia: MS. TRIPP: She knows her personally? Oh. I see, 
I 191 you’re saying - 
:20: MS. LEWINSKY: The - Flowers has testified. 
‘T’?’ MS. TRIPP: 
)I3 1 have a state job - Paula. 

I know, but - but I thought she did 
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[ 1 I I mean. from what I understood, she was making, what, six 
[z)bucks an hour? 
[31 MS. LEWINSKY: Something like that. 
141 MS. TRIFP: Well, I mean, you don’t go from that 
[ 500, you know, mid-lavel management. Sorry. I mean. you 
[ 6 I have to hava something - you bring something to the table, 
: 7 1 don’t you? 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. But - so what made 
I slrne think of it was tha fact that Kathleen could amue her 

rlolthing endad bacausa. you know, she nbuffed the - 
1111 MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. that’s not true thouah. She 
; 12 i was never emp&yed indefinitely. She had a te’& ap”jointrnar& 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
[141 MS. TRIPP: A six-month term appointment. And that 
[ 15 ]sk will - if she ever tries to say that she lost her job 
[ 16 ] beCauSe Of it, that’s bulm. 
(171 When they brought her on, her job was to end either 
[lS]l September Or%) &q@mbeW. It Was StfidytempOMy. In 
I 191facL she didn’t even get health bar&s. as I recall. 
[201 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Tape skip) Oh, you must have had 
[r1lsuch a mtten day. 
j221 MS. TRIPP: NO. lt was hall - it was so - in 
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lllfact- 

[21 MS. LEWtNSKY: I’m sorry. I wish I’d never 
[ 3 1 told you. 
141 MS. TRIPP: You know what. Monica? h’s going to 
[s 1 work out. It’s going to work out, because I have - I have 
[ 6ltrUS faith that you’re going to go up to New York, you’re 
[ 7 lgoing to get a wonderful job, this is all going to go away, 
{ 8 ) and he’s gonna t0 - the Stupid attorneys in Texas are gonna 
[ 9 I to - even if they get ma. I’ll either plead the Fiih or 

I 1 o lthay’ll ba stupid enough and ask really dumb questions that 
jl1lKirbysaidwillbeacakewalk. So- 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: But, sea - okay, I don’t want to 
r131make you nervous, okay? 
(141 MS. TRIPP: Oh, no, what? 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: But this what I saki earlier today, 
I 16 1 okay? If you look at the whole scope of things, every single 
I 17;step of the way, Kirby says something, and than it - and 
[I 8 1 then it doesn’t happen. He’s just - 
119? MS. TRIPP: But now that Kirby knows, I can’t take 
i20 lthe chance of him talking to Bennett about it. And so I 
rzllcan’t - 

I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, but where it - no, no, no, 

~. ..~____~_ 
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: I 1 Linda, you don’t understand what I’m saying. Though Kirby is 
; 2 1 saying those Texas lawyers are stupid, they’re - 
(31 MS. TRIPP: No. he’s not saying that. He’s just 
[ 4 lsayng. if - you know, worst case, best case. You know, if 
: 5 1 they - if they don’t ask the right questions, great. If 
[ 6 1 they do ask the right quesbons. then we’re going to - and 
F 7 1 this is all assuming I have to still go - then he - he 
r 8 Iwants - he’s saying that the Fiih might be tha way to go. 
19! I think I - I think I made it plain that I don’t 

f~lwant any part of this. So whatever has to happen - I don’t 
::; lwant to meat wtth Bennett and discuss this, God forbid. I 
: :2 I don’t want anything to surfaa? that gets bade to the Bg One. 
113: MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
1141 MS. TFtIPP: For many, many reasons. Your safety, 
[ 15 1 my safety, my kids’ safety, ewxyone’s S&Q is realty the 
[ 16 1 biggest thing on my mind. Test ma. 
11’1 MS. LEWINSKY: I do. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: I mean, that - that’s my fear. Do I 
1191think that’s being m&dramatic? Yes, I do. But 1 don’t 
rzolwant to take the chance either. 
I211 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: (Tape ski) I mean, you know, Kirby 
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I 1 Iwanted no details, and I - 
[2; MS. LEWINSKY: No, I -that% fine, that% - YOU 

r3lknow. 
r4; MS. TRIPP: Ha knows you work with me. he knows 
[ 5 1 we’re friends. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: I’m sure he figured out I’m the one 
:71who called him. 
;9; MS. TRIPP: Ha didn’t say. He didn’t say. 
14: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m sure he figured that out. 

ilC! MS. TRIPP: But he - he doesr?t find that to be - 
: 111 he - it was almost like no reaction. It was like, okay, all 
i :_’ I right, let’s see what we can do. let’s see if we can quash. 
; I 3~ He said, “I maintain, you know, the irrelevance.’ and blah, 
i 1 P; blah, blah, blah, blah, blah. blah.” 
;15: MS. LEWINSKY: You didn’t give him any details? 
:lE: MS. TRIPP: Nope. 
‘37. ,I , MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Like not age? Does - does 
::s!heknow- 
[lS: MS. TRIPP: No. 
._^. ,.-1. MS. LEWINSKY: -that I work with you, though? 
._. . ..-. MS. TRIPP: He knows that you were at the 
::: ! White House and you work with me. 
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II 1 L-, Kirby can’t - look, Kirby can’t do anything with 
:::this. I have - I have total confidentiality with him. He 
c 3 1 would lose his - his - the abilii to practice law. 
t4: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, but it’s that thing of what 
[ 5 I lawyers say to lawyers, you know. 
I.51 MS. TRIPP: No. no, no, no, no. No. He knows how 
r 7 I sensitive this is. I mean, how many times do you think I had 
; E 1 to say today - and finally, I think he got offended a lii 
[ 91 bit, because I said, “I can’t explain this enough. The Sg 

1 lc:One doesn’t know that I know. and can’t.” I said, %is has 
r ;: ; huge ramifications. It can’t come out.” 
ii:: MS. LEWINSKY: So what - like what does he think 
I 13 labout what happened last tine. so that - does he know that I 
I 14 Itold The Creep? Tell me the buth. 
115: MS. TRIPP: Not - no, no, not - about me? He - 
! I 6 I no. All he knows in that regard is that you, meaning the 
II-) Twoman I worked with - and I never said “girl” - during the 
: 1 e I Kathleen time told him that I was aware of the Kathleen thing 
; ?c:and had been approached by Isikoff. and that no one had 
: 2 0 1 returned my calls. 
I?:: MS. LEWINSKY: What did he say to that? 
I”-,, ,--, MS. TRIPP: Well, this is -this bothered me a 

.- -__--_ _~~~__ -__ -__ 
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[: :little bii. He said, “Are you telling me that this woman 
[;!told them that you had confided in her about Kathleen w~lley 
[ 3 !and all the problems you were having w&h lsikoff. and that 
[ 4 ! IW one would return your calls at the Whde House. and that 
[ 5 :you confided all this to her. and you thmk no one has made 
r61the leap?” 
17: And I said, “There is no indication to believe that 
(a!- none.” 
[9‘: And he said, ‘Well, Linda, it just stands to reason 

[ lolthat there’s a possibility that they think you already know.” 
11:: And I said, “Well, I’ve thought about that, but 
[ 12 #we’s nothing - there is absolutely nothing to” - 
[I31 MS. LOMNSKY: I see that - 
I141 MS. TRIPP: Unless - is there - 
[I51 MS. LEWINSKY: - but I don’t see that. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Is there - 
I171 MS. LEWINSKY: Do y06 know what I mean? 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Listen to me. 
I19i MS. LEWlNSKY: I think what you know, you make the 
1201leap. Okay, do you know what I mean? 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Has he ever said anything - I 
r22muz~an, I didnl tell this to Kirby, but I think we had a 
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I 11 conversation once where you said he said, “She doesn’t know 
[2labout us. right? 

I31 MS. LEVVlNSKY: Right. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: And you said. Wo.” 
[51 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
[6: MS. TRIPP: Did he ever press it? 
[7: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[e: MS. TRIPP: Well, then, I don’t think he knows. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t - 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: And I don’t think he suspects. either. 
1111 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
(12 lthink he knows. 

I think ona of two things. I don’t 
I think if he suspects, he doesn’t want to 

I 13]suspect and doesn’t want to know. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
(151 MS. LEWINSKY: Because, to him, I’m like - 
116: MS. TRIPP: Oh, you mean tha ostrich thing again? 
[l-J1 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. Linda, I’d kill 
r1s1mytelf. 

119: MS. TRIPP: No. Don’t even say that, because it’s 
[ 2 o I not going to happen. 
t21: MS. LJiWlNSKY: I - I would be - I don’t even 
1221know. I-youknow,Igetdownonmyself. lt’sawful- 
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[I I like this compulsion. 
[2! MS. TRIPP: Nom 
13: MS. LEWINSKY: That - no, but - 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Get down on yourself? Oh, yes, I think 
1511 know this. 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: Every time I talk to anyone - I 
[7 Ithink except for my morn. Because. you know, I mean. I can 
rslsayItrust,butIjust- 
[91 MS. TRIPP: of course I understand what you’re 

riolsaying. 
(111 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know what I mean? 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
[I31 MS. LEWINSKY: I trust you and my aunt at the same 
1~41level,andmymomIjusttrustmore. 6utshe’smymom. 
El51 MS. TRIPP: Well, your mom would kill - kill 
[16lhelSelffor YOU. 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
IIS1 MS. TRIPP: I mean, your mom is your mom. 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: And I know you and my aunt would do 
rzolevefything to protect me, you-know. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: Well, I - I can’t bear the thought - 
[ 22 1 I’ll tell you what - what went through my mind the whole 
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[ 11 time today is. I am not ever going to allow myself to be 
I? I responsible for any paln for you after what I’ve watched pu 
[31go through. I’ve got to - 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Crying.) And what you dd to me 
[SltwO weeks ago. 
16j MS. TRIPP: Oh, that doesn’t count. 
[‘I MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, really? 
I81 MS. TRIPP: No, that - that was - 
I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Do you know how many tznes I called 

1101you on the phone? 
[ill MS. TRIPP: Yes, but so many - 
I121 MS. LEWINSKY: And then you finalty put if OlT the 
[ 131 hook, and I kept saying that’s the (inaudible). I just would 
[14ldrone on. 
(151 MS. TRIPP: ‘Causelknewlwasgoingtosueamat 
[ 161~0~ like a maniac, t knew that, ‘cause you were - 
[I71 MS. LEWINSKY: WIII you promise me son&Ung? 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Not don’t hang up again. 
I191 MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
[ZOI MS. TRIPP: What? 
1211 MS. LEWtNSKY: Will you promise me that i you ever 
[221get mad at me -which is possible. I know it’s very easy OD 
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rllget mad at me. 
[21 MS. TRIPP: Look, Monica, you do not have to be 
[ 3 1 afraid of me. Do you understand that? 
[4l MS. LEWtNSKY: No, no, that’s not what rm uying. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: Will you just say to me, h mad 
[ 7 1 at you and don’t talk to me for 24 hours”? And then take 
I a 124 hours to UXI off and then have a conversation with m. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Except when I get nuts with you. it’s 

[ 1 o 1 when you’re already so nuts that I can’t - 
[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: I can’t make you hear me. 
1131 MS. LEWtNSKY: I know, but if you had just - but 
I 14 I what made me nuts was that then I couldn? get in touch with 
[ 15 I you, because you know - 
116; MS. TRIPP: What made me nuts was - I s&i if she 
! 171gives them any more goddamn wacko behavior, I’m going to - 
I 18 1 I’m going to physically beat you up. 
[?9j MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
120: MS. TRIPP: That -that’s what made me nuts I - 
i: I 1 I can’t bear someone who is smart, savvy, politically ashk 
12: I- as far as I’m concerned. you have the world by the halts 

--__. -__ 
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[ 1 I- being able to bok like a - like a - like a schlemiel 
[ 2 1 going cuckoo makes me crazy. I - I can’t stand it. It just 
rjlmakes - 
141 MS. LEWtNSKY: It’s just you have a lot of pde. 
151 MS. TRIPP: I have a lot of pride for you. 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t have enough. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: You have - I don’t know where t S 
I a Iwith you. Ws your father’s fault. I mean, you - you have 
[gleverything to offer the world. If people kok at you, what 

1 I o 1 they see on a day that you have bothered to - 
[III MS. LEWINSKY: Put makeup on? 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Not even put makeup on. Some of these 
I 13ldays I’ve seen you, you’re - I don’t even mcognize you. 
[ 14 1 And then other days I see you, and you look like you wakad 
[ I 5 1 out of a bandbox. 
[16! But I - I have to say I know that most people to& 
[ 17 lat you and say, Wow.” And then if they spend five minrreJ 
118 1 in a conversation, they realize, “Oh, and there are brains, 
[ 191 too. We have brains, too.” 
[?O! I mean, it’s like such a package, and yet, for some 
[: 1 I bizarre reason, you don’t get it. I - 1’11 never understand 
[zrlthat. 

-.--_._ __~_ 
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. .- MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know, but - 

._. _-. MS. TRIPP: Well. I don’t know.” 
MS. LEWtNSKY: So - 

14: MS. TRIPP: But, anyway, I - I - by the time I 
: 5 :got home, I - I - I was going to call you and I was gomg 
: i !to call you, and I said, no, I really don’t know how to tell 
: -! her this. I don’t know how to tell her this, so I’m just 
I 9 : going to tell her when she calls me. 
!S‘ And I left there a whole bt better than white I 

;:~lrvasthere,becauseIsaidInetdsome-Ineedsome 
: : : ! assurances here. 
,.^. L-A. MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
11:: MS. TRIPP: And I said I can’t - I can’t go 
r~4$mxighaweekendworriedabcutthis. 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: No, I just - the only thing - and 
;16i-and-andlknow-andl’mtryirgto~rust-because1 
I 17 I trust you, rm trying to trust your judgment. 
[Is: MS. TRIPP: I know. You’re worried about Kirby 
I i 3 I saying something. 
rzc: MS. LOMNSKY: I don7 trust Kirby. 
121: MS. TRIPP: Well, he will not - I know this much, 
122 land I will make - I’ll even call him tomorrow to - to - 
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11: MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
;t: MS. TRIPP: - go over this one more time. 
13: lam-Iwasconfidentwhenlleft,thereisno 
r 4 !way he will say anything to that side. 
15: MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
i6: MS. TRIPP: Nothing. And the only thing he is 
17 : planning to say to the other side is the motion to quash or 
I ~!whatever, and then, urn, the irrelevancy, and then talk to his 
rg:partneraboutmewiththeFiih. 

Ilc: MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
:::: MS. TRIPP: And so - 
r1-: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!:i:Ciaudible) person. 

He can’t tell them -well - 

114: MS. TFtIPP: He can’t tetl them - no, no, no, no. 
:15-I asked that question, too. No. He can say, “My dient has 
[ i 6 I information that we do not - she - that she’s going put it 
: I - : on (inaudible) that she does not want to be exposed to having 
: I ? : questions asked about. It’s damaging to her.’ 
[I?: MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. WIII you do me a favor? 
[ZL!: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
,,- .--_ MS. LEWtNSKY: I will help Kirby then. I will meet 
i 22: Kirby and help him. I don’t care. But - and I don’t know 
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;: I if you can say this. Maybe this is insulting, I’m not sure. 
::-But could you just say to him, ‘No matter what you might 
: s-think. and no matter how stupid you might think it is, or how 
[ 4 : they might already suspect it, or how they already might 
I _c : know, you will not intimate to Bennett or the other one or 
i6!anybodyelse-•’ 
[7‘ MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
18: MS. LEWlNSKY: - ?hat you have any information. 
[s!Nomatterhow”- 

;:.z: MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
111: MS. LEWINSKY: NO matter how obvious he might think 
!:z!it is already. 
(13: MS. TRIPP: Okay. I will call him tomorrow 
rl4rmoming. 
..<‘ 
,a-. MS. LEWtNSKY: All right. 
_, -. ,*t. MS. TRIPP: I have the phone number, and I will 
: 17: call him and say those very words. I think I did, but I want 
: I 3 :to make sure, so I will say it again. 
:15: MS. LEWtNSKY: I would appreciate that. Because I 
; z ? : can see - it’s sort of one of those things like - let me 
i2?lseeifIcangiveagoodanalogy. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: Oh, God, your analogies. 
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II! MS. LEWlNSKY: You and are going out, right? 
[2! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: And we keep watching, waving, and 
I 4 Ikeeping thinking. “Dii I bck the door? Did I lock the 
[ 5 Idoor?” Thay kept saying, “Yes, yes, you bcked the door, 
cslyes.” 
I71 Okay, you say to me, “Go check that I lodced the 
I e Idoor.” So I pretend to walk all the way back because I know 
fslyoulockedthedoor. Doyouscewhatlmein? 

I101 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Does that make sense? 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
[I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: But so it‘s tike - 
(141 MS. TRIPP: And so you don’t go all the way back, 
rl5landtheduxisunlodked~ 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
(171 MS. TRIPP: - and you gdt burgbrized. 
[I81 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: But I maan - but I mean, what I’m 
r21~Sayingisthathe’ssayingtoyou.”No,no,i’mnotgoingto 
122 lsay anything. They wouldn’t know, they won’t know.” And 

[ 11 And it is - it does no on43 any good for him to know ancrg 
[?I MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: tt‘s better that the - that I don’. 
I 4 I have to answer - 
[51 MS. LEWtNSKY: Why doesn’t h-sex7 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Why - took, Monica, I’ve bean - :ye 
17 J been so sure they were going to settle all along. 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
f91 MS. TRIPP: I was so absolutely positive. Tnacs 

rlonuhy I didn’t worry about it. They’ve got to settle, they’ve 
rll~just got to settte. 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: You know what? It’s so dvrc. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Maybe ‘cause she lowered the nx!ney - 
ti4 jmayba they totd her, ‘If you tower the money, we’ll settle.’ 
1151 MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s what I was hoping. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: You think that’s possible? 
[I71 MS. LEWtNSKY: That’s what I was hoping. I won’t 
[ls]know. 
Cl91 MS. TRIPP: limv much did she lower it? 
1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: To StXl-something - 575. 
1211 MS. TRIPP: I still believe, to this minute, tha! 
122 I if he settkd through Bennett, or through whomever, and 9d 
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t 11 you’re - you know, but he’s meanwhile saying to himself, 
[ 2 1 “Oh. look, thay obviousty already know, so I’m just - and I 
131 need to,” dada-da-dada. And it’s kind df like - 
[41 MS. TRIPP: All right. Well, I will - I will call 
[ 5 1 him tomorrow just to say those very things. 1’11 use the 
[ 6 I analogy. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) I mean - 
I81 MS. TRjPP: 1’11 say those vary things. I - I 
I 9 lfeli a lot better when I left, because I thought he was going 

rloltotake careofit. 
(111 Ms. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: And also, I like the idea of the Fifth. 
Cl31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, I do, too. 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: And I don’t know, because I’m not a 
[ 15 1 lawyer, and he - he felt that there were - he - in other 
[ 16 1 words, look. ha doesn’t want it to look like - sometimes - 
[ 17 ~apparently. sometimes when you use the Piih. that - that 
[ 18 I makes them sniff around even more 
i19! MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmm. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: So you want to be careful how you 
:zljuseit. 

[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
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[II MS. TRIPP: So if you’re - it looks like I know 
(2 1 that he’s, you know, balling seven people before lunch or 
I 3 1 something - 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
[51 MS. TRIPP: So we want to be careful that you don’t 
[6]- and plus. the other concam is, you usa the Fiih and 
r71Banneff’s there - 
I81 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
191 MS. TRIPP: -that’s going to give Bennett 

[ 1 o I ammunition to - to then want to question me alone. And I 
[ 11 I don’t want that to happen either. And I said. you know 
112 ~what? No. I’m not doing it.” I don’t have to do it. 
rl3](Tape skip.) - equal, in a way. 
:141 MS. LRMNSKY: No, I know. 
‘151 MS. TRIPP: And the biggast thing is. I hate 
‘161Bannett. I mink he’s an arrogant asshole. and I think he’s 
17 J a sleaze - a steazeball. 

‘181 MS. LEWlNSKY: But don’t tet mat - don’t hat that 
19 1 color the situation. 

:201 MS. TRIPP: Well, but I donr want to be in the 
‘21 l position to answer his questions. Because, todk, if he has 
22lme alone, he can - he - he’s brutal. He is just brutal. 
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[I 1 that this is taking up - this has the potential to continue 
1200 take up so much of his valuable time. that it is well 
131worththefinancialco~ttobedonewithitandtogetaheac! 
I 4 I- go ahead with the business of the country. 
I51 I - to me. that makes perfect sense. This is a 
161no-win Situation. L&S at least win this way. Then she 
I 7 I doesn’t get her goddamn day in court. 
151 MS. LEWtNSKY: The other thing that I think 6 
I slfunny, too, is that - when I was reading soma article and 

rioithay said, the reality is. though -or maybe it was on TV - 
[ 11 lthe court cannot make him apotogize. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: Of course not. That’s the dumbes! 
rl3lthing. 
I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: So she can say that she war*s their 
ris~apology - they’ll never get an apology. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Well, the court - the court - you 
[I 7 1 know, what court can say. -And now you have to say you’re 
risisony”? I mean, you can penalize. 
(191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. But, I mean, the coun - 
[201&e will never get her apology. 
l.211 MS. TRIPP: Well, no. because he doesn’t evw 
[22 ~acknowtedga having been wtth her. 

Ill MS. LEWINSKY: I know. But I mean, it’s just W 
r2]0fthewhOle-thewtwlething. Idon’tknow. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: What do you mean, alphabetizing7 
[ 4 IThat’s pathetic. 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: There’s a state test. There a a 
[ 6 lwhola bunch - you have to take a whole bunch of tests, I 
[7lguess, to work for the state or something like that. 
161 MS. TRIPP: She couldn’t pass the Arkansas ttwq? 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I guess not. I guess either - 

rloleither she - she didn’t pass the alphabetiiing it or she got 
111 ]a low score, something like that. 
[I21 But I just mink, you know - I think - 
I131 MS. TRIPP: I - your motheh going to freak I-J& 
r141Be Prepand. 
[I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: She’s going to freak out. 
1171 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I know. 
II81 MS. TRIPP: All you can do is pass along to her 
[lglthat - my goal in life here right now with this issue is 
I 20 1 to make it all go away and that nobody will have to address 
rzllanything. 
[221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, she’ll be appreciative of 
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i : 1 that. 
;:: MS. TRIPP: No, she won’t. She’s going to freak 
13 1 out. I’m a mother. I know. She’s going to fraak out. 
:4: MS. TRIPP: (Tape skip) The problem I have with 
:51you. frankly, is. I kel entirely too maternal toward you. 
16 !And it’s almost like - it’s like ma yelling at my kids - 
!7 1 not that that ever has any effect. When I yell at you, it’s 
[ 8 1 out of love, it’s not out of - 
!3! MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: You know, I mean -and I totally will 
1 ii 1 understand your mother’s position. She’s going to hate my 
1 IZ Iguts that this even cama up. 
1131 You know, a mother would - 
114: MS. LEWINSKY: Well - 
I151 MS. TRIPP: A-mother woukl perjure harsetf, I’ll 
[rs]tell you that right now. 
[l?j MS. LEWINSKY: Right. No. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: And - 
119; MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, I know. That%. I think. 
(20 Iwhat she - what - I think her - and when she steps out of 
12 : 1 it and k&s at it, she’ll understand, you know - 
1211 MS. TRIPP: And that% why when I said to Kirby. I 
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[I ~saicl. This is critical, critical, critical that - that this 
12 !not happen.” 
!3! You know, he’s going into the whole thii about 
(4 jpejury - I mean, the jail term for this, for that. And I 
r5;said. “I understandall this. I didn’t need it quite this 
[ 61spelied out, but I - I do understand this. But the bottom 
[ 7 1 line is, any other way, other than perjury, to get me out of 
! 3 Ithis is acceptable.” And that’s what was said. 
19: MS. LEWINSKY: What did -what dii Cisneros 

r~glperjure himselffor? 
[::: MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. Apparently. Kirby said 
i IZ ]he - it was on the front pages. I don’t know - he lied 
! 13 sunder oath and was proven to have lied under oath. 
i14: And it had to do with - I don’t even know what it 
i : 3 -had to do with. I didn’t read - I haven’t mad the paper in 
i 16 idays. I think it had to do with money, but I’m not sure. 
1‘7‘ 2 I MS. LEWINSKY: To me, it’s a lii - oh, I’m not 
;I?:-you know. 
r. i‘ ,--. MS. TRIPP: This whole issue is such a throwaway - 
i2.Z‘ MS. LEWlNSKY: I know 
;2:; MS. TRIPP: - that I can’t believe we’re all 
: : _’ ! wrapped around an axle because of some birnbo. 
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. . . /-. MS. LEWINSKY: I know. It’s trua. (Tape skii) 
7. 

I;:countless. 
MS. TRIPP: Over the years? I’m sure there wen 
and yet this is the one that has to be craating 

r 4 ; the stench. And do you realize what she does affects all 
15:of us? 
!6: MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. (Tapsskip) Raffectsthe 
; 7 qhole country. What she has done has affected the whole 
[s!country. 
(9: MS. TRIPP: Of course. But it - on a mote - on a 

[ 10 ! more supetticial level. 
[I:! MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, I know. 
[I?; MS. TRIPP: ll’s just too frigging personal for us, 
[!3:anditjust-itnaedstogoaway. 
[141 MS. LEWINSKY: He needs a femaie~ lawyer on 
[ 15 1 his goddamn 

P 
lagal team. I mean, somebody who’s up 

1 I E ; there saying, ” aula Jonas has robbed this country -. you 
!:Tlknow - 
:?c: MS. TRIPP: Well, the only thing is - I have to 
[ i 9 1 tell you. the good thing is that I don’t see this as being 
[ :c: too played up anywhere. I mean - 
12:. MS. LEWINSKY: Well, it wasn’t, because 
i 2 : 1 Carpenter-McMillan - stnce the judge put the gag order, 

___ ._-_______ _. 
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[ 11 actually, it’s been okay. But before that, you know, every 
12 #me there’s a bg development and Carpenter-McMilian gets up 
r31thel-e - 
I41 MS. TRIPP: I still maintain she’s the best thing 
[ 5 1 that ever happened to Clinton. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Urn - 
171 MS. TRIPP: Well, because she - she looks like a 
[a I Barbie doll gone wrong. 
(31 MS. LMIINSKY: Yeah, I know. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: She looks like - you know, and she 
r111cornes across that way, as well. As a matter of fact, she was 
[ 12 1 on one of those shows - one of the Equal Tii kind of shows 
[13)-onadaywhenlwashomesick- 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
II51 MS. TRIPP: - and all I could think of was, she 
[16lWaS an embarrassmant And-and that’s a good thing. It’s 
I 17 1 a good thing, because I don’t know that her aedibility is 
I lelwhere it used to be. I just don’t know. 
(191 ButIhavetosay,forthemostpart,YIputon 
[zo$NB-MSNBCoranyoftheshowswhenIcomehome- 
1211 MS. LEWNSKY: Yeah, they’re not talking about it. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: - they’re not talking about it. 
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111And I - 
121 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I wonder if this settled, if it 
13)wouM be a three-week story, and that would be it. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: I suppose there’s no way you could say 
15)that. right? 
I61 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? Who me? 
171 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’ve thought about it. 
[91 MS. TRIPP: I’ll tell you, Monica, if there’s any 

[ 1 o I way at all that you can get him to settle - 
[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, well, I can’t do it. It’s 
r~zlridiculous. 
[131 MS. TRIPP: No, but - but - 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean - 
115: MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. It just seems to me that 
[161this could all go away. 
117: MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
l13? MS. TRIPP: None of this would be an issue. Her 
[ 19 1 issue would be - she would go back to her liik iii. 
[ 2 o 1 Because you knaw what - 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what -you know what I’ve 
rzzlthought of? 
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Ill MS. TRIPP: - there’s no book in this for her. 
[2 IYOU know why? Her - her story’s out them 
13; MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: There’s no book. 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, so buy the book. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: No, who’s going to buy it? It’s going 
[71to be lie that stupid Internet book. No one wants it. 
I 8 1 Everyone’s going to say enough already. 
I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: But you know what - you know what 

110 1 I’ve thought of? But I don’t know if, like, legally - okay, 
[ 111 right? Ready? 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Oh, dear. 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay, two things - the two 
[lrldiiennt things l’va thought of. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: One, what if he picked up the 
[ 17 1 telephone and called her and apologized? 
1131 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: And taped it and played it? 
[ro]WouMn’t she have to drop it? 
I211 MS. TRIPP: Well, wait a minute. That - that’s - 
~22 1 half the problem is apologizing. How? Apologize for 

.-___ 
Olcxtarr 
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::somathing ha daims didn’t happen? 
I.’ MS. LEWlNSKY: Yaah. and just say. you know -just 
!3:say:rmsoq. Idon~ramamberthishappaning. Hit 
(4lda. I spobgpe.’ 

15: MS. TRIPP: No. War~ifltdii,‘bavasdopan 
~~~to,yauknow-no.I-lthinkthinky~~hat. No,no. 
I’: MS. LEWINSKY: 
18: MS. TRIPP: Got anothar kba? 
19: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 

IlO! MSlRtPP: oh. 

111: MS. LEWlNSKY: Imaan.thaotharwas-wasto 
~12lUW!XDWWtYulkilltOthObMthQ~8ndQ4HWOkl 
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111mdo c 

l2! Ms. TRIPP: Mmhmm. catch tham alI by sulprlse 
13! MS. LEVVlNSKY: Exactly 
141 MS. TRIPP: Mm&mm. 
151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Exactly. 
161 MS. TRIPP: And than take no queswns. because 
17lit - 
A; MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hm. and wk out. 
191 MS. TRIPP: And iust watk out 

Ii& MS. LEWINSKY: -Thafs all he ha to say. ~nrj 
rii~that% it_ lf aha aaapts, sha cannot pursue aqthkbg. 
1121 Ms. lRtPP: Nope, she’s done. 
1131 MSLEWlNSKY: Shagotsama-*gotharmony 

MS.lRlep: kdtharsit 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm. 
1171 MS. l-WV: flapa rkp) u sJ&d say, Wall. 
r~e~atbrstIgotrnyaWogyadirsan~dhis 
r1919uit’ 
I201 MS. LEWtNSKY: orwhatemr,avanYsh4?trtaato 
t211puIJub @ - 
122 1 MS.mtPP: wen.aha?t-no. wutshawilldo 

~~~ 

-wm 
112 Ms.LEwlNsKY: RlgM 
I21 MSTRIPP: ‘Tiithatldon’thavatospandwtth 

is!-‘it-P-youknow.haaiwy~ hahwtoMy. 
[6! Andthanhacansay. Wawvar. itappaarathattha 
r 7 I cmndainant.’ or whatevar sht’s atbd - is. . Ms. LEWINSKY: Y_. 
c9: MS. TRIPP: .-nq&8sanapologyinordarto 

ilOlgctOflWith--’ 

iI:; MS. LEVVINSKY: R&M. 
II?! MS. TRIPP: BJah-Wah-btah. 
r:3: MS. LEWtNSKY: 50 I’m sorry.’ 
il4‘ MSTRlPP: %Pmsorrv. Thisisovar-’ .- 
:15; 

;16. 
MS. LISMNSKY: Yaah. - 
MS. TRIPP: - %a% settlim. and kt’s aat on 

~:?@hthabusinassofthacwmtry.’ -- 
:l?: MS. LEWtNSKY: Exactly. 
i15: MS. TRlPP: You ti what? 1’11 bat you 90 parcant 
; 2 o 1 of tha paopk in this country would think. IFinally.” 
[z:: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. lt’stnra. 
[x: MS. TRIPP: lt takas a bt of balk lt takas a 

MSTFUPP: Ihavathoughtthiiakabng that 
%attla.aattfe.aatttabacausanoormgivasa.and’bv 
~l2)notaeming.tattowstostayrvtablaitory. - 
1131 6utyouknow,imtead,whatdowado?wehaveto 
~l4de0osaamaiondiffarentmookwhoafaooimb3-n0w 
~~5~jUSibacauaatha+abaenda&addoasn~rr&#Ttbausad. 
1161 MS. LEVVtNSKY: No. Yaah. No. t kmw. lha othar 
Il7lthing.thoy)h.too.thotIthoughtofis.ilhacouidgahr 
rlsltocb+~makaapublicplaatosattk. I 
ils;dortt kn&.think about K S&a way or another, whatavar 
[tolit is - or let har say that (iudii) - 

I211 MS. lRlPF? I know. Watt a mktrlr. You just gava 
[22lmeabHtiantkba. shacoukt-itc&dbaanangadfor 
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1 I. jbt of balls. Because you’ll have punctii who’d say, -Yaah, 
(2 ~waa. you krww. ha capitutatad.’ 
(3: MS. LEWlNSKY: But you know what? 
14: MS. TPIPP: Wall. tough. That’s a two-wsak story, 
rsland Is over. 
I61 MS. LEIMNSKY: Butyouknowwhatthaotharthing 
171is? Nomattarwhichwaythecaaagaes,thay’ragonna-tha 
t8jsamapaop&aragonnasaythasamathiis? 
191 MS. TRIPP: Wall. that’s right. And not or@ 

I 1 o #at. I just don’t behave that hi many, many years of dirty 
f i I 1 bundry nnd$ to k airad anymora. I rrwan, I just think his 
I 1’ I nunkr’s ara high, tat’s baw ttwn high. 
113; Look,withnumbanhigh,thktsthatimawhanha 
[141angetawaywith-wiwhfnwlg8rntliket~. 

r151BcQuSethiScountrydobtnlwonttosacrnit. Thisis 

il61m. Thisis-thistsnostv. Shawantsmawtow.sha 
; IT +I& a sattbmant thara you go. tt% on a s&r pi&tier. 
!19’ MS. LEWlNSKY: ExacUv. Exactlv. ThaYs axacth 
;~of-adirSkindofomofmose-~nct~tof-youk”ow, - 
~zo~nokakaga,nobui#inguptoit- 
:?I] MS. TRIPP: No, rwthing. Just, ‘I’m out.’ 
{:‘I MS. LEUWNSKY: fUopa. Just -just walk put and 
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[llhar-to~whota~harkc~obwtthisongoingbgol 
r21batk. 
[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Riiht. Andforhartosay,‘Iwrsh 
r41this-’ 
151 MSTRIPP: lhava-Ihavampaamdtysaidthat 
[6Jthhb--thta~cwnty~rr~r~thrtthey 

r7,dont~nrsoluewhcnthcRbtidenthundarmpkidof 
relpraaaumfor~ithathab~to~.=and 
r9~that.l~rwaatadlyi+badhimthat,youkmw.forthe 

~;;;~~~averyom. indud~ng our family. tha bastthing ha 

(12lh setm.’ 

1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
(141 Ms.TRtpp: hdlKIt-netflmssuws8v 

;ls;“apobgba.’ beauae that -that - Sb doe&t raJ!&to- 
Il6Wyfhtt 

1171 MS. LEWINSKY: No, but just say mat to sattk. and 
fls,then~anthinking,mU,he’sdoingthishprtfor 
rwhisfamay- 
1201 MS. TPIPP: Yaah. 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: -andthapoorfamityandtha- 
I221 MSTPIPP: Andshaawktavansayannational 

__~_ ._.~_ 
OlCStan 

---- -__.----- 
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1: )televiston or n an Interview with Larry King - 
i2! MS. LEWINSKY: Exactly 
r3i MS. TRIPP: 
..I 

- she could say. this has been deeptv 
. 

. _ 
14 1 hurtful to my daughter. This - this - ” 
15; MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t think she’d say that. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Well. she coukt say 70 our family.” 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. . I 

181 MS. TRIPP: “To our family.’ And people get it - 
[ g)the family’s small. You know, I - I think that she could 

t I o 1 pull mat off. She coutd pull a (inaudibk). She could pull 
[ll]itOff. 
[I?! MS. LEWINSKY: She could. (Tape skip) I would say 
i 131il to him. I’m not kidding you. I mean, I was sitting here 
I 14 1 and I’m thinkrng. you know, I should writa something up. I 
rls]donYknowthatIcauldsayit-sayit,youknow. lthink 
~l~)l’dhavetowrite-I’dhavetowriteitandgiveittohim 
i I 7 1 and jet him absorb it when I’m not there. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Well, that’s probably true. And, plus, 
1191 I wonder if that would be an uncomfortabta conversabon for 
rzolhim. 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: Because I think it would be. It’s 
[zz)not my business. 

iI 1 
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MS. TRIPP: Well. it’s not - it% not that. It’s 

L-1 

12 1 just that it’s too close to home.kind of thong. 
,l; MS LEWINSKY: Riiht. .-, 
(41 MS. TRIPP: I don’t t&w that that’s good. But I 
[ 5 1 think he would appreciate. urn. your thoughts. 
!6! MS. LEWINSKY: I think when you write the thing on 
l? ; paper. someone’s allowed to - 
[81 MS. TRIPP: Absorb it in their own way. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: Exactly. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[ill (Tape skip.) 
LiZI MS. LEWINSKY: I think that’s the truth now. 
i131 MS. TRIPP: Yep. (Laughing). No, I think - I 
r I 4 1 think - I think it’s brilhant. It can’t be lono and 
1: 5; rambling. It has to be pretty to the point- 
116’ MS. LBWINSKY: I know. 
I- 

,.-,T 

/- 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, look at his numbers. He - his 

f 13 I numbers - hts approval rating is so high right now, this is 
! 19 1 the trme to strike. 
:??: MS. LEWINSKY: It is. It really is 
121: MS. TRIPP: And you do it, you know - you don’t 
7 - ?I- you don’t pander to the idiots who will say, well, he did *--1 

_.___--- _ 
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; 11 it on a Sunday, on a slow news day, no. What you do is, you 
;zldoit- 
i3] MS. LEWlNSKY: Monday morning. 
[4] MS. TRIPP: - on a Monday morning - let’s just 
: 51 say the Monday before Christmas. Think about it. It - it 
( 6 1 has its - it has its four-day run, and it’s over. R’s 
[ 7 1 over. lt realty is over, because there’s nothing more to 
[ 8 1 flipping say. 
!5! MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 

[19] MS. TRIPP: There’s a major hdiay in there, and 
; 11 )you know what happens between Christmas and New Yeah. 
: iz Ifhere’s nothing going on. 
113! MS. LBWINSKY: I don’t think - I can get to him 
114lthat soon. 
[?SJ (Tape skip.) 
Ii61 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
~‘71 .* MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible) - still mad at me from 
[ 18 j last weekend. 
[?3! MS. TRIPP: Oh, why did she piss you off, 
:23: MS. LEWINSKY: Because she said - I said, Well, 
: 2 1 I he’s just going to see me to give me my present.” 
[22] MS. TRIPP: Oh, when she said. Well, I don’t how 
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:::he’sgonna-” 
.-. .-. MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. I don? know when he’s 

the time” I’m like, Well, it’s not your 
place to say that, bitch. It’s your place to make 

:E: MS. TRIPP: Uh. she -you know, she’s just not 
--lsmart. She’s iust not. vou know - ~fft. duh. we know that 

’ (Tape skip. j ’ 
MS. LEWtNSKY: This is oood news 

:- _I. 
.-i> MS. TRIPP: Well, thank God. 
I_. , .--i MS. LEWlNSKY: This is some good news. 
!:I: MS. TRIPP: What might that be? 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: I got a phone call from a woman at 
i ; 4 I Burson Manteller today. 
1’5: MS. TRIPP: Was that one of them? 
[16j MS. LEVVINSKY: Not one pfthe ones, no. but 
i I? I its partner or work - has a working relationship with 
r:slYouno & Rubicam and - 
;:5; MS. TRIPP: Oh, God, wait ‘til I tell you this 
1241 MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 
;2:; 
[221 

MS. TRIPP: Say the name of it again. 
MS. LBWlNSKY: Burson Marsteller. 
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MS. TRIPP: Okav. I know Marsteller. . . 

“I .- 
‘3‘ 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘Oh, really? 
MS. TRIPP: Well. here’s the deal. When Georoe 

i 4 ; Bush was president - 
‘Cl _-_ MS. LEWtNSKY: Mmm. 
if: MS. TRIPP: - and - I worked for his chief of 
: - 1 staff. And at that time it was - first it was John Sununu. 
: c 1 then it was Sam Skinner. And Sam Skinner’s staff had - they 
: 5:wem just wonderful people. You would have loved them. They 

!-.:iwere just so nice. 
i‘:: - 1 Anyway, this one girl. her name was Marilyn 
[ LZ : Marsteller. And she was a great girt. I mean, just - you 
; ~z~woukl have loved her. And she was the niece of Donald Regan, 
r:a!who was - 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: Mmm. 
!I<: MS. TRIPP: You know? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIPP: And, anyway, that’s her famity’s firm 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Interesting. 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: And she - I think she had a baby - 
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: : ‘she finally had a baby. She’d been trying to have a baby 
: - lforever and had a baby, and then I think she had another 
ti: baby. And I’ve lost touch wtth her, but she’s a wonderful 
; 4 igirl. and she never went back to work. 
‘i’ ,-_ But she - she’s just the kind of girl who - that 
! sjyou would think a lot of - a nice, nice girl. 
:-I But when you said that name, I said, oh, God, I 
: E 1 haven’t heard that name in a while. 
I;; So what do you mean you had a call? 

[:I; MS. LEWINSKY: So - so this woman called me. and 
(I 1 :she said that one of the guys I sent the ktter to spoke to 
I : z : the guy over there and - 
[:i‘ 
t14; 

MS. TRIPP: Cs a good firm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I know. It’s one of the - it’s one 

r : 5 : of the top ones there. 
“6‘ I’- MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:I-’ MS. LEWINSKY: I’d be thrilled to work there. And 
I I 5 I there’s - the guy that - the letter guy - 
‘. i‘ .--. MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
[I:: MS. LEWINSKY: - spoke to - the guy that he spoke 
iI I : to over there thought I should talk to two different people. 
;TT -So I’m supposed to go talk to the two pecpla this week. 

_ _.__ ---_. ._.~__ --~.- .-....---..- -___ _~-.-~-- ___ -.___ - _ _-_.. ___ _ 
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11 jtoo expensive. 
:21 MS. TRIPP: Is it a lot of money to tly7 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: Very expensive. It IS. 
141 MS. TRIPP: How much is rt to fty? 
I51 MS. LEWtNSKY: During the weak, I think its lie 
r 6 I $200 each way. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: (Sham intake of breath.) 
(91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I think so. 
191 MS. TRIPP: What is it during the weekend? 

(101 MS. LEWINSKY: During the weekend, it’s like $89. 
[II]SO 200 bwks round trip. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: As opposed to double. 
I131 MS. LEVVtNSKY: Right. Now, tha train -you a&d 
I 14 rdo the train. 
;15; MS. TRIPP: How long is the train? 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: But tha train -the train usuaky 
I 17 Itakes - if ydu take the Metroliner. it’s $200. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. What’s - 
(191 MS. LRMNSKY: If you -what? 
I201 MS. TRIPP: 
121; 

What’s the other obtion? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: If you take th;! regular train, which 

(22)is 3 hours and 45 minutea, and it’s-k’s a jot cheaper. I 

il; MS TRIPP: where’ 
i’l MS. LEWINSKY: Up in New York. 
13: MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God. 
141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmm. So I have to go - he’s going 
[5ltocallmeandletmeknow~atday. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Oh, Gcd, that is wonderful. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Ii i stuff off the internet. 

Yeah. So I puked off all this 

I91 MS. TRIPP: What did you sea - anything good? 
(101 MS. LEWINSKY: Wall. I haven’t looked at it yet. I 
[ 111 kind of pulled it all off and then brought it home. 
LIZ: MS. TRIPP: W?7at% their address? 
[I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Urn. hold on for just a second. 
1141 (Tape skip.) 

1151 Ms. TRIPP: - wrapping that as I’m talking to you. 
~i6~andicanYtirxlmvribbonanwahara. ,__,~ - ~~ 
117? (Tape skij It’s a g&l address. 
llR1 
.--1 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yaah. E’s like 230 (tapa skip) - 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Pm supposed to go up td N&v Y&k in 
Izolthenextcoupleweekstohavektnchwahthisguyatthe 
t2~)University Uub. 
i.221 MS. LEWINSKY: You are? 
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[II MS. TRIPP: Yes. One of - this - okay. I wish I 
12 1 co&I remember the nama of the firm, but this guy is a senior 
[ 3lpartner, and his address k 2 Watt StraeL And he’s, like, a 
I 1 I bazillionaire And he cama in sea ma tha other dav. And he . .a - ~~- 

[ 5 Iwas a JCDC 58 parson. 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. .-, 
171 MS. TRIPP: And ha is putbng forward a guy named 
[ 8 1 John Kennedy. but a different John Kennedy. 
I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: And so I think what he wants to do is 
I 11 I schmooze that deal. 
[I21 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
:13j MS. TRIPP: Which, you know. I’m ready to let him 
! 14 1 know. but the selection panel, blah-blah-blah-blah-blah. 
i:5: But he said, ‘Do you ever come up to New York? 
:~c!And I said, Well, you know, not - not frequently, but I 
! 171do: And I’m lying. And, um, he said, Well, do you think 
118 1 you’ll be up, you know, before the holidays?” And I said, 
;l91Well. I may be. I may.” 
[2C1 He sald. Well, 1’11 tell you what - woukt you 
! :! 11 like to come and have lunch at the University Club with me?” 
;33~Artd I satd. Well, that would be nice.” And next thing you 
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rllthink it’s like 140. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Round trip? 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
141 MS. TRIPP: 
rs)CTape skip) 

I’d drive, except my car is so iffy. 
-exciting, Monica. Dii you find the address? 

161 MS. LRNINSKY: No. 
(71 MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s got to be - it’s got to 
[Elk- 
I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: I think it’s lie 230 Park South or 

rlolsomathing. 
[III MS. TRIPP: So that would be good, correct? 
I121 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, it’s fine. It’s a good 
rl3laddress. Ksagood-it’sagoodplace 
1141 MS. TRIPP: That’s got to ba pretty dose to whars 
I 15 1 Ernie’s placa is (inaudibie). I staved at the Plaza when I 
;Is;went up there fdr business. _ 
llil MS. Lf3MNSKY: Ohhh. 
i1sl MS. TRIPP: I love the Plaza 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. But I’m lucky. There are 
rzolonly - n’s only 10 days ‘til Christmas. 
f211 MS. TRIPP: I can’t even - and than you’re leaving 
rzlthe next day. 
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i I 1 know, he sent me a letter. 
121 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. my God. 

MS. TRIPP: And said. “Please - ” you know, “I’d 
i : I be honored to take you to lunch at the University Club.” 
rslblahblah-blah-blah-blah-blah, on sdmathing-something Street 
[ 6 I- 54th Street. or something - “at your convenience within 
r7lthenext-” , 1 

I81 MS. LfZWlNSKY: Wail, you want to go up with me? 
I91 MS. TRIPP: So maybe we should go together. 

ilO MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
Ill1 MS. TRIPP: Is it - what will we do? How do I get 
t 12 laround? I co&l just get in a cab. right? 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
I151 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean. I don‘t know what I’m - 
; 16 1 I don’t - I’m sort of waiting to see what happens, um - 
iI71 (tape skip). 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Oh, wait a minute. You’re going to 
!19lfly. aren’t you? 
iZO1 MS. LEWlNSKY: well - 
;21; MS. TRIPP: I hate to fly. 
i2II MS. LEWINSKY: I’m not sure because I think its 

dC-~~rr --- 
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[II MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
(21 MS. TRIPP: But you’re not really kaving-leaving 
[ 3 1 the 26th - that’s just your last day. 
I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, but I’m leaving five days after 
[sIthat. I have to be out of the apartment. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Okay. Who is packing you up? 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
18) MS. TRIPP: Do you have a mover? 
I91 MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 

LlOl MS. TRIPP: Do you have a mover? 
1111 MS. LEWINSKY: I think so. 
ll21 MS. TRIPP: You think so. Have you talked to mom? 
1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Wall. yeah. h’s just sort of - 
il41 MS. TRIPP: oh. Monica, you got to plan these 
rlslthings. 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. It’s not that much stuff. 
[:7)lmean,Icanpackitupinjustafewdays. 
1181 MS TRIPP: No, well, what about the furniture? 
119; MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m not going to move it. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
:21: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m going to have to put it all in 
rzzlstorage. 

-___ ~.____ 
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. - MS. TRIPP: Can’t she take some of it? 

._. .-_ MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m not - I’ll just be - it goes 
: 3 1 like this, okay? If let’s just say I could get a job this 
!4week - 
:5; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
161 MS. LfZWfNSKY: God - you know, from my lips to 
:7 1God’s ears. 
!5: MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
i5: MS. LElMNSKY: Okay? ff I could get a job this 

11 D week, than I could probably get one of the Rudin apartments 
[::]by the 1st. 
112: MS. TRIPP: .--. Is - is that a possibility? 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s a possibilii. 
[i4: MS. TRIPP: In that one building that we liked. 
r:slthatyousaidwas- 
[16! MS. LEWINSKY: I don? know. h’s a mmc& 
j:7~possibilll. 
118; MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1191 MS. LEWfNSKY: Okay? 
120: MS. TRIPP: Well. bok. it’s a whole tot more of a 
121 lpdssibility if you coufd tell them a date. 
I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. I have to have a data. 

11; MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm 
MS. TRIPP: Well, don’t worry about It. I’m sure 

ISishe doesn’t want the coffee table. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. So we’ll wait 
rsland see. 
[Cl MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God. This is so exciting. 
I71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. I don’t know. I’m not excited 
[B 1 yet. 1’11 tell you when I’m excited - when I have a job. 
rs]Oncs I have a job - 

(101 MS. TRIPP: Did you and - did you and Vernon ever 
[ I 11 discuss money? 
[121 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: Okay. Well, I don’t think they’re 
114 Igoing to bring you up to New York for lass than 60. And 
[ 151 here’s why. I don’t think anybody works in New York for lass 
116lthan 60. 

1171 MS. LEWINSKY: I hope &. I - you know, and I 
[ 1 e 1 hope you’re right. 
(191 (Buzzing sound.) 
I201 MS. TRIPP: I don’t believe my phone is buzzing. 
jzljCan you hofd on a minute? 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
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[I] MS. TRIPP: Mmm. 
e-1 ,-~ MS. LEWINSKY: So it’s a remote posslb~llty. 
13 j If that were the case, than I coukl mdve my -into 
i4]my apartment. 
:5; MS. TRIPP: But does your mother have room to put 
: 6 j some of the stuff in her apartment? 
:7: MS. LEWfNSKY: She does, but it makes a bt more 
1 e lsense to put the stuff in storage. It makes a lot more sense 
I 9 1 to put everything in storage than move some things into a 

[ 12 I house that are going to. I mean, be moved again. 
[I:: MS. TRIPP: Yeah, that’s true. 
i‘-: I_ MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what I mean? I maan. some 
: : 5: of the stuff, yes, is going to stay. 
;14: MS. TRIPP: But - 
..~. --_ MS. LEWINSKY: But the things that are gpmg to go 
: : 5; Into my apartment, it’s ridiculous to move them into her 
; :-:place. then move them into someplace else. 
,1:- _--. MS. TRIPP: Right. But what I’m saying is. once 
: : ?: you’re in an apartment, will all your stuff be in her place 
[ 2 o : and your place? So you don’t have to keep paying storage, 
rz::right? 
::2: MS. LEWINSKY: Right. right. 

Ill MS. TRIPP: Hold on. 
121 Grape W.1 
I31 I know, but you have to watch ft. Are you prying? 
[ 4 1 Oh, shut up. Call me when it’s pver. All right, goodbye. 
[51 I thought that was Bemia Nussbaum. 
161 MS. LEWINSKY: Who was it? 
I71 MS. TRIPP: My sister. She has a cold. 
I81 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
191 MS. TRIPP: And I had tofd her to watch this really 

j~olteary movie tonight balled, “A Hdrna of Our Own.” 
IllI MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: And it’s - I watch it every Christmas. 
( 131 It’s just a real tearjerker. So I said. “Oh, you have to 
l141-- * when I talked to her earlier, I said, you have to watch 
1151 this movie. And she sati just now - she didn’t even tell me 
j16]who it is. She just said - I said, “Hello?” And she goes, 
117 1 “You ball this a good movie?” And I said, Who is this? 
(~s]And then I realized. 
I191 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. 
I201 MS. TRIPP: So, anyway, she was drying. She said 
[z11itwassosad. Um- 
I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: So once I - it’s lie what’s that 
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i*_ MS. TRIPP: Oh, okay. All right. 
._). i- MS. LEWfNSKY: Yeah, right. 
I3: MS. TRIPP: All right. 
:.I: MS. LEWINSKY: Urn - 
19’ .-. MS. TRIPP: What are you going to have for your 
! 61 apartment? All ybu have is a bedroom. 
17’ MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 3 i downstairs, the armoire - 

No, I have, actually, the - 

I91 MS. TRIPP: Is yours, that’s right. 
113: MS. LEWINSKY: - is mine. 
cl:; MS. TRIPP: That’s right. 
ie.,. .*-. MS. LEWfNSKY: And I might get one of the sofas. I 
[I 3 1 don’t know. But I figured some day I’d probably have to get 
[ 14 1 a sofa and there’s my grandma’s - I guess that’s my aunt’s, 
; i ; 1 but I don’t know, now that my grandma - she just sort of 
( 16 1 radid her apartment. My grandma has this - my aunt’s 
1: 7 1 got a coffee table that I want desperately. 
[le: MS. TRIPP: Does your aunt want it? 
:19: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, she doesn’t really need it, 
r:ojalthough. I didn’t (inaudible). 
.^. _--_ MS. TRIPP: (Tape skip.) She probably has a house 
::2 :- she has a house and an apartment to move then. 

t I I- I don’t know. You know what, Linda? You’re going to get 
rzlmad at ma. 
131 MS. TRIPP: Oh, another time. Great. 
[41 MS. LEWfNSKY: No, but this is weird, because 
[ 5 1 nothing really will happan. Thank God. My mom would really 
(6]mUrdar me. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: What? 
(81 MS. LEWINSKY: I have a crush on Vernon, I think. 
191 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s not at all surprising. He’s 

rlolvery crushable. 
[111 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) tt wr~uM be the first 
(Truman, I think, in my entire life that-oh, rm. thars not 
1131tnta. Walter came thmugh at tha end. 
(141 MS. TRIPP: Yes, he did. Give hi some credit. the 
rls)schmuck. Urn, no, I think that wouldn’t surprise ma. First 
116 jof all, I think he’s extremaly attradie. Second of all, he 
[171-hehasawaywithmwnen. Heisjustextremefysmwth. 
[lBl What surprises me is - 
r19: MS. LEWINSKY: I’m going to tell The Creep. That 
~201woukl make him jealous. 
[2i! MS. TRIPP: Ooh. that would make him jealous, and I 
(22 1 wouldn’t tell him that. Urn - 
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11‘ MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
121 MS. TRIPP: Because the jerk isn’t - 
13: MS. LEWINSKY: He just did - he did it for me. and 
[ 4 1 he doesnY like me. 
(5: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. right. 
16: MS. LEWINSKY: You know what I mean? 
171 MS. TRIPP: You know, the thii about Vernon is. 
i B 1 too, that I think he’s like a totally toned dorm version. 
[ 91 I don’t believe - I think - I think he has hi kfe 

c 1 o J compartmentalized as well. but I think it’s on a 
[ I 11 difMrent scale. 
I121 You know, this -this guy, I like him. I mean, I 
[13)really-Ithinkhe’saniceman. Butlusedtohaveto 
[ 14 Italk to him - I didn’t get any vibes at all. So if you’re 
t 15 1 getting vibes, you would be - you would be pble to tell. 
1161 MS. LEWtNSKY: In fact, I really pm like - I’m 
I I 7 I annoyed with myself for the way I responded yesterday so 
r2s)many times. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 
[201 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. He was so like 
(2 I. 1 reading my mind and reading my soul that I thought - 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Well, when he said you’re in bve - 
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Cl1 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
121 MS. TRIPP: That‘s bizarre. 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, you know - 
141 MS. TRIPP: It‘s not the first thing you’d 
[ 5 ~gmsp at. 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: And - so when I get - I swear I 
17 1 reverted to like my childhood; that when I was littbs, 
1~ Iwhenever I got in trouble, somebody had to talk to me about 
[ 9 1 something serious - 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
i1:j MS. LEWINSKY: - even if I didn’t do it, I’d start 
(1-7 1 laughing. 
113: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I14i MS. LEWINSKY: And that’s how I was yesterday. 
LiSi MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[16i MS. LEWINSKY: I was smiling. I couldn’t stop 
[17)smiling. 
:18; MS. TRIPP: (Laughing.) 
1191 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? I mean, it was like, “Who 
(2 0 1 told?” you know. He said, “Well, you do.” 
[2;] MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Well, I - I think it’s kind 
i33 lof neat that - that he - you know, bearing in mind that the 

-- 
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11; news was essentially good, i’m surprised he inwtecl you over 
[rjfor lunch. 
c3: MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Because it would have been -tell me 
[ 5 1 he couldn’t have just said on the phone - 
[61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: - ‘Look. here’s what you need to do. 
[ 8 1 Take these down.” 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, I wonder if he had a second 

[ 1 o 1 conversation with The Creep. 
ill1 MS. TRIPP: I have to tell you, I consider you a 
[ 12jvery dear, dear friend, close to a very, very dose friend. 
113 1 Don’t you think - I mean, I’m not saying that they - 
(141 M$. LEWlNSKY: They’re - 
(151 MS. TRIPP: I know, they’re men. 
I161 MS. LEWINSKY: But they’re men. 
:I?! MS. TRIPP: But they’re also confidants. To the 
116 lextent that men can be confidants, they are. And I think 
i 19 I - I think, yes, whether it would be said at our level, you 
i: o 1 know, the kind of talk we would have - 
[li: MS. LEWINSKY: But there were a bt of things he 
122 Ididn’t know, which were very clear to me. Like something or 
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: 1 Ianother - I said something about Betty. and he said ‘Oh. so 
.:z :Betty arranges for you to see hrm?” And I sard. “Yes ” 
!3: So he didn’t know that, see 
14: MS. TRIPP: That Betty what? 
:5: MS. LOMNSKY: Arranges for me to see him. 
161 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible) -they say things wdhout 
[i 1 saying them And they say the mechanics would be the last 
[e lthing they‘d be talking about. 
19: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, I thank it would be the first. 

[IO: MS. TRIPP: No. I think they’d be saying thmgs - 
[lli MS. LEWlNSKY: Such good- 
I:21 MS. TRIPP: No, no - that maybe, yes. (Laughing) 
I 131No. But I think what really is said is things lie, you 
I 14 1 know, “I got involved where I shouMnt have gotten involved. 
t15jYou know, I want her to be taken care of,” you know. that 
rI6jkind of thing. 
1171 MS. LEWtNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
(161 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudibb) Lets just say Podesta. 
[ 19 1 He - let% go through the whole thing. Erskine - nobody 
(201comes through. Finally, Vernon comes through. 
[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well - 
1221 MS. TRIPP: Well, okay. what did John do? 
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Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: (Inaudible) -was something 
IZ ~diirent. I think you’re right. 
01 MS. TRIPP: Oh, that’s true. That’s true. I 
I 4 1 shouldn’t sav that. is; (Tape skip.) 

MS. TRIPP: Here is my concorn about the U.N. - 
I7” i respecting your mother’s concerns as wetI. which is the big 
rslthing. Butalsothefactthatldon’t-youneed- 
r9: MS. LEWlNSKY: A Be. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: You need a life. with young people - 
(11) MS. LEWtNSKY: I need to be around young people. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: You need friends - 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. I know. 
114; MS. TRIPP: -youneedtohangout,youneedto- 
i 1 s I you're not much of a bar person. but vou need moole who will 
[ i 6 ibo things with you and go to the theater with you. . 
I171 MS. LEWINSKY: Exactlv. Exactly. 
Il8J MS. TRIPP: And who a& bright the way you are, 
clgjvery - people who are bright. And you’ve stagnated here. 
r:olAnd this other thing has just become obsessiie because you 
I : 11 haven’t had a life. 
f2lj MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, I don’t think (inaudible). 
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I 1) When we were fighting on the phone, he said, you know 
I21 (inaudible). 
131 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(41 MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
I5j MS. TRIPP: And you know what? 
I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Of course not. He’s not a villain 
[8!here. 
191 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know he’s not a villain. 

IlOi MS. TRIPP: He’s not a vilhin. He’s just a very, 
r12~very-um,he’samanwho-heteadswithhisheart.ashis 
rr2lmotherdid-nopunintended-and-andpaysthepnce 
[ 13)for tt. And he doesn’t want to cause pain. I just pray that 
[ 14 1 this Vernon thing will work out. 
[15! a my sisters going to call me back ‘cause this 
r 16 1 movie just ended. 
(17: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
ll81 (Beeping sound.) 
:19! MS. TRIPP: Oh, there she is. I will call you in 
:zo)the morning after I talk to Kirby. 
ill] MS. LEWfNSKY: Okay. 
I221 MS. TRIPP: All right? 
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,. <I. MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. 
:2; MS. TRIPP: I will, I promise. Goodbye. 
:?! MS. LOMNSKY: Bye 
f41 

. . . . . 

!51 MS. TRIPP: When did you start watching it? At 
[ 6 ] what point? 
!7! (Inaudible.) 
(@I 

t.*t* 

191 MS. LEWINSKY: You know, “I’m giving this to you, 
: ~o$ecausa if I didn? say this to you. I wouldn’t be being 
: : 11 true. I wouldn’t be a true friend to you.” 
il21 But you know what I was thinking? Is it going 
: 13lto make me look like an erratic idiot, that last week I’m 
i 14 Isaying. you know, “You should get a female lawyer,” and this 
rl5jweek I’m saying this? 
i161 MS. TRIPP: No, I think - I think it’s all in how 
::7~youtiiittogether. Becausethereasonyou-ifI’m- 
[ 1s 1 mean, when you said to him that, you should have a female 
[ 19 I lawyer,” it was - it was for the very reasons that Bennett 
r2ordws - isn’t effective as a mouthpiece. He’s not able to 
tr~~address the issues that a female can - can address. I mean, 
r22ra female has so much valiii, if you’re going to go forward. 

I:: “The country is being robbed of its time that the 
[z 1 President spends on other issues. They wish tt woub simply 
r31be zMtkd. k’s been difficult on our family. I would Ike 
[I! nothing more than for this to be a non-issue in our lives and 
[ 5 1 in the lives of the American people.” 
(6: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[7j MS. LEWINSKY: “No. 2: On a day during the work 
t 8 Iweek. some kmr level staff person lets the reporters know 
rsjyou’ll be coming out soon to make a short statement McCuny 

[Louis with you. and no one eke, honestly, knowa what’s going 
i1:!on.” 
I121 I guess I shoukt explain so that McGurry ia not put 
[13jin a posihon where he has to lie to the press 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: He wouldnr do that. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
Cl71 MS. LRNINSKY: But “You come out and make a brief 
r1e1statement. saying that this has taken up too much of the 
I 19 1 time. You want to be focusing on the job the American people 
[zorelected you to do. You have three years kft, and yw don’t 
f 2 11 want to waste another minute on something that does not 
1221benefit the American people,” you know. 
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Cl! But what you could say is. you know, “If this has 
r: 1 to go forward, I still maintain that a female lawyer - ” 
131 MS. LEWtNSKY: Right. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: ” - it can only help.’ But then you 
c s 1 can say, “But Iv&spent a lot of time thinking about this.” 
!61 MS. LEIMNSKY: Well, you want to hear what I’ve 
[7]WlittHl? 

Ial MS. TRIPP: Oh, God forbid. Okay. 
!9! MS. LEWlNSKY: No? 

::‘?I MS. TRIPP: I need a cigarette. Yes, of course. I 
;:I ~don’t care. This - no one‘s here, so it% not a big deal. 
: 2 I Hold on a minute. 
'i31 I cannot believe, someone who I thought was already 
: : 4 1 in bed is at the computer. Okay. 
::5; MS. LEVVINSKY: I mean, this is also just a raft of 
: i6jy0u know - (inaudible). 
“7; .- MS. TRIPP: I know. 
:I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay, but start out, “As your friend 
: I 9 1 and as someone who wants nothing but the best for you, I want 
:23! to tell you that the best thing you can do right now is 
-:lsettle your legal case that Bennett is handling.” 
::21 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
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111 MS. TRIPP: To me, it% important that he not go 
12 1 into a bazibii examples of what he coukf be doing. 
(31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. right. 
141 MS. TRIPP: lt has to be short. 
[51 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. da-dada-dada. And then I 
[6]was just going to go on and say something like, you know, 
(7 1 “This sttwtion has - ” (tape skip.) 
[El This is a really sort of gallant statement. but, 
[ 91”This situation has been diicuit for everyone involved.’ 

(1 o lyou know, “in both parties.” 
I111 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
1121 MS. LEWlNSKY: “And it’s what the plaintiff is 
[ I 3 1 looking for is an apology from me.” you know. “I do not 
[ 14 rrecall meeting her, you know, but if I did, I’m sorry.” 
I151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I think - I think how you word 
rrslthat is important, and I think you shoutd - you know - 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: But - but the bottom line should be 
r1sithe requirement to make this all go away, or whatever 
[2olwords - 
[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
1221 MS. TRIPP: - “ii that I apologize and praeent a 
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:1: MS. LEWlNSKY: “Your approval ratings are at some 
; 2 ! of the highest levels of your presidency, and if it’s done 
;31right, it will be a story that has a short lii. 
!Sl “Everyone wants this ridiculous case to be over. 
! 5lWhether you go to court or not. a majority of the people will 
! 6 I continue to say what they say now, whether you are proven 
~7 1 innocent or not. 
:a] “The only thing going to court does is waste your 
I slprecious time and cheat the American people of the wonderful 

::n]president we elected and we deserve, the wonderful president 
::lrthat you are.” 
;:2; MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Make you throw up yet? 
I141 MS. TRIPP: No. 
::51 MS. LEWtNSKY: And then the game plan. 
:iE! "No. 1: Someone on the First Lady% staff makes 
: : 11 it be known to a print reporter, possibly at your suggestion 
::9 j- someone like Larry King -that she might be willing to 
:: s 1 take a question about this case. 
.__. _ 1 When asked, she responds emotionally it’s hard to 
: : : I see something we don’t see from her often and says something 
::2 I tt can do.” you know. 
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rllcash setbement.” (Tape skip) 
[21 - make the following statement: 
i31 “I apologize for any real or perceived damage I may 
I 4 I have caused. I have instructed my attorney to - ” 
t5: [End side B, Tape LRT.023.1 
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[II PROCEEDINGS 
131 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) - diposable, that’s for 
[3)sure. 
I41 MS. LEWtNSKY: (Inaudible) and Beverly Hills. 
i 51 (Inaudible) the premiere of (inaudible). 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Oh, I thought you’d like to go to this 
(71thing. 
[aI 
IsIt iffor 

MS. LEWINSKY: It’s something I would enjoy going 
one minute, if I didn’t think that there was going 

I I o 1 to be anybody there that I don’t want to see, you know I 
I 111 just - it’ll just make me really upset. 
[I?; And I don’t think it’s good if it’s somebody, you 
( 13 1 know - I don’t know. I just - I don’t think it’s good for 
! 14 lyou with Norma. I think she can be very - 
115; MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) 
[i6! MS. LEVWNSKY: - very advantageous to you. 
[17! MS. TRIPP: Yeah, but I don’t think you can hurt 
:I$!that. 
il9i MS. LEWlNSKY: I think so. (Sighing.) Thats 
:~olcrazy. 
i2:: MS. TRIPP: Oh, I don’t agree at all. 
,.I_11 x--l MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s crazy. I mean. if she’s - 
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::lifshe - 
!21 MS. TRIPP: Even if - even if there was someone 
i 3 1 there who knew Evelyn or knew what Evelyn said, you’ve been 
(4 lgone for how long now? 
ISi MS. LEVVlNSKY: For over a year, year-and-a-half. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: You’re no longer an issue. 
(71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, you want to bet? Then why can’t 
(911 go back? 
19: MS. TRIPP: Wall, I’m sure it’s not going to be 

( ~olanybody from legislative affairs there. 
Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, but - I. I don’t know. It just 
! IZ! - it makes me very uncomfortable. 
!:3: MS. TRIPP: All right. Well, I don’t think 1’11 
c1419o. 

[IS? 

ii6i 

MS. LEVVINSKY: Why don’t you go with Lindsay? 
MS. TRIPP: She wonY want to go to this thing. 

(17! MS. LEWlNSKY: I think - I think we should hy and 
; 1s Ifigure out another way for you to go. 
::9; MS. TRIPP: There is no other way to go. 
[?Oi MS LEWlNSKY: Well, what if I drop you off? 
.‘I’ ,- i MS TRIPP: What good is that? 
i-l; <-- MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, then, you don’t - you don’t 
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ii! have your car rssue, you know 
!Z: MS. TRIPP- Yeah, so I still have to get back to my 
13Jcar. Are you going to coma pick me up? It’s ridiculous. 
~4:Yougotobed It’snotevenanopbon 
(5‘ MS. LEWINSKY: 
I 6; ban you the money for a taxi? 

Well. let’s see. How about ti I 

[‘: MS. TRIPP: Uh-oh. No No, no, no. Well, she 
[a! tokl me to bnng several guests on the answering machine. 
[ 91 I’m going to go alone? That’s really stupid. 

LlOI MS. LEWINSKY: Well, just say it was too late a 
rll)notice. 
LIZ: MS. TRIPP: Well, she actually asked me a couple 
t131weeks ago. 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: How about Celia? She’s a good 
rlslperson to go with. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) 
1171 MS. LEWINSKY: She’d go in a hsartbeat. 
1181 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know her number. 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: Urn. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: You know what? That’s a good idea. 
I 211 That would get me brownie points wah her, too. 
I221 MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. She’d like something lie 
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[ljmat. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: All right. Let me call - let me call 
(3) Information. Do YOU have a D.C. teNphone book? 
r4; MS. L&VlNSKY: Urn. & 
I51 MS. TRIPP: You probably wouldn’t know where it is 
r6)anyway. 
17: MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sighing.) 
181 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know where mine is. I have no 
19lidea where it is. All right. Let me catl Information. see 

I 101if I can get her number, and then 1’11 call you back. 
[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
1121 MS. TRIPP: All right, thanks. 
Ii31 

t . . 

(14; (Phone ringing.) 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: Hello. 
(161 MS. TRIPP: Yes? 
[IT! MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[18! MS. TRIPP: What’s the matter? 
[19! MS. LEWlNSKY: Nothing I am just (sighing), you 
rzolknow. 
[21; MS. TRIPP: Nothing happened, right? 
(221 MS. LEWlNSKY: No. So, I mean, it’s just stupid. 
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[ 11 It’s like, duh. No. it’s not going to happen because, you 
~2 1 know - I’m just pissed, that’s all. I just want to get the 
(3]fuck out of here. 
14: MS. TRIPP: I know. Weil. hopefully, you’ll have a 
[ 5 1 note - you’ll have infonation maybe by the end of the week 
161 (sighing). 
17: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, although I realize now mat - 
~8 1 now that the tnp is off, I also don’t have all this bme 
19)with whatshisface. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yeah, mt’s right. 
[II! MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sighing.) 
(121 MS. TRIPP: Well, you have another excuse, though. 
~l3~Youcancalltheladyorthegirlorwhoever. 
[I41 MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. 
115i MS. TRIPP: Was it - who was it, Mona? 
lI6! MS. LEWlNSKY: Mona. 
117; MS. TRIPP: Yeah, and just say, you know, we’ve 
I I 8 I postponed the tnp. and we’re crazy here because of the 
[~9lsituation. 
1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[?i: MS. TRIPP: And let’s just wait a couple weeks, 
[22 juntil things tone down. ‘Cause I’m sure they’re can - 

.-_ ____ 
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I?: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
12: MS. TRIPP: -just easily say - 
(3; MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I know. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: - I know you’re just as crazy. 
(5: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
161 MS. TRIPP: So - 

MS. LEWINSKY: I just - (Sighing) I just wish I 
1 ‘B icoukt understand thelll) creep. 
rs;Like - 

Do you know what I mean? 

ilO1 MS. TRIPP: Look. I don’t think there is any 
[ 111 understanding him. 
r12; MS. LEWINSKY: What goes through his head when he’s 
f 13:saying you know, “She wants to come see me.” I mean, the 
I 14 1 only thmg I can think of, that he just doesn’t want to, 
rls~because it’s the only thing that makes sense to me. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: He is like the old ostrich syndrome. 
L 17 1 He, he doesn’t want to deal with it. 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, I thought I was being nice. 
[ 19 1 What’s there to deal with, you know? 
I201 MS. TRIPP: Oh, there’s a lot to deal with, Monica. 
[Z I 1 Just because you’re being nice? 
(221 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, what t mean is, I’m not angry, 

r 1 I mind and say. “Okay, no. d’s not defamahon because I don’t 
12 jwant you to bring out my - because you guys are drggrng up 
r3h on me m 
l4j - MS. TRIPP: She can, though. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know necessarily. because 
[ 6 twhat they were saying rn the article is that she argued to 
17 lthe Supreme Court that the reason thus should go forward IS 
re~because she’s trying to clear her - you know, trying to get 
191 her reputation back, her good reputation back. So - 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Hmm. I don’t know. You know, I think 
I I 11 it’s pretty sleazy, what they‘re doing. 
(121 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think so. 
I131 MS. TRIPP: Well, I do. I don’t think it’s, it’s 
[ 14 1 on the upend-up to say. ‘Oh. the President would never go 
rlslinto her background,” and then if she had attered Danny 
[ 16 I Ferguson - 
t171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, well, I think the reason he 
(18 1 had to do that was because, in my opinion, I don’t think it 
[ 19) was - you know, and then all those women’s groups started 
rzolreacting. 

I211 Ms. TRIPP: Oh, well. 
L221 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, when Bennett said ha was 
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rliam I? 
:2: MS. TRIPP: Right. No, I don’t - I don’t think 
I 3lthars the issue, though. I think that can contribute to it, 
(4 ~sure. but I think the real issue is that you’re a temptation 
[ 5 1 to him. and I don’t think he wants the temptation. He has 
[ 6 jdecicled this isn’t happening. 
[7: And I - I think the whole bit, I think it’s just 
f 8 1 all very tempting. But that doesn’t make it any better for 
rg1rou. 

110: MS. LEWINSKY: Did you call Celia? 
[l’: MS. TRIPP: She is having eye surgery tomorrow 
t :: iafternoon. I completely forgot. Not really eye surgery, but 
113;some- something on her eyelid, yeah. So 1’11 see. I 
[ 14 ; called Lindsay, see if she and her boyfriend would like to 
[ 15 :go. And if she says no, I’m just - 
116. And you know what? I think I’m not going to call 
: 17: Norma back tonight, because she called me today. She’s in 
i 1 B J New York. Oh, but I have to call her tonight ‘cause she’ll 
[ 191be here. I won’t know how to reach her. 
I?01 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
121: MS. TRIPP: Well, maybe what I’ll do is tell her 
~22 : that its really crazy at work and I just don’t know whether 
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I 1 lgoing to do that, I didn’t quite understand - 
I21 MS. TRIPP: I mean. if he - if he feels stronolv 
;3;that this is an issue, then he shoukt pursue it. I mean, &a 
I 4 I straightforward about it. I mean, everybody knows what he’s 
rsldoing. lt realty looks bad, I think. Like, “Oh, let’s give 
[6]ittothestatetrooper.’ 
[71 I mean, it just looks devious. It looks like 
(8 1 they’re using their power behind the scenes instead of just 
c sldoing it - dealing with it straightforwardly. 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
I111 MS. TRIPP: I never thought that was a bright move, 
[ 12 1 but - it just leaves the held open for them to claim foul 
rl3lplay, you know. 
[141 I mean, I don’t know why he didn’t just stand up 
[ 151 and say to the women’s groups - 
[161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: You know, “She is attacking my good 
I I 8 J name. I have to defend myself,” you know. She claims that 
[ 191somehow her, her gocd name was tarnished. Well, let’s 
tzo]determine - 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
[2?1 MS. TRIPP: - what her good name was. 
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:~~I’IIbeabletogetout. 
!:I MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I’m trytng to think of who 
[ 3 Ielse there might be that - what about Kate? 
c4; MS. TRIPP: Oh, she works. Plus, she’s not going 
tsrto want to be seen with me. 
[61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Why? 
r71 MS. TRIPP: Ugh, ‘cause she has to work with those 
1s 1 people, you know. It wouldn’t be smart, so - 
19; (Tape skip.) 

(16: MS. LEWINSKY: Boy, I read - did you read the 
E : 1 I paper today? 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: No. not yet. 
[13! MS. LEWINSKY: They - they’re-which is good. 
r 14 I I’m alad mev’re doina it. But The Creep’s lawyers are . 
[ 15jarg&g against letting the-drop her defamation claim 
[ 16 1 against Danny Ferguson. 
[17: MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
[I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Because - oh. which is totalty 
i 191 true. I think that’s the most ridiculous thing, you know. 
[2C! MS. TRIPP: Well, she can sue who she wants, right? 
;2i: MS. LEWlNSKY: She can sue who she wants and - but 
i22jshe’s already sued them for something. You can’t change your 
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[II I mean, I think you have to have a set of balls 
12 1 when you’re dealing with this. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
(41 MS. TRIPP: Well, hmpf. All right. I’m going to 
[slgo take a shower and go to bed. I don’t know what to do 
[ 6 ] about Norma. 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well - 
[81 MS. TRIPP: I mink I won’t go. I mean. I really 
[grdon’t want to go. I have to work out tomorrow night. I 

1 loldon’t want to miss a night. Went twice today. 
I111 MS. LEWlNSKY: Twice? 
I121 hEi TRIPP: Mm-hmm. Well. because I got up early 
[ 13 J so I went and did an hour and ten minutes or so. And then I 
I 14 1 qot a lot done todav and I fett like. well. I should ao 

- because there were oeoole. So I 

_.----- _... __. _ 
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: : gust do it in two. 
._ MS. LEWINSKY: Rcht. Yeah 

11: MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
I?; MS. LEWlNSKY: But it’s really not actually btg 
r3lenough. so I got a bigger piece It’s really - it’s a cute 
[ 4 I piece of fabric. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. ntce. 

MS. TRIPP: So- - 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~._ 
:_:v -- \, 

-” ~~ 

.=. 

.-. 
MS. TRIPP: s a 

:;. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
.- --_ MS. TRIPP: PI 

1) ,., . 

:I:- 
._I- --_ MS. LEWlNSKY: W 
-: --_ MS. TRIPP: - 

. ::’ MS. LEWlNSKY: m 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

--i- .--. MS. TRIPP: _ 
.^^~ .-- MS. LEWlNSKY: I .-. . .-+: 
21-m 
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.-. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
,.. MS. LEWINSKY: - you know, like painted kind of 
-j.old wood, and then it’s got this really cute roses fabric tie 
: G : that’s screwed into it with like actual - not real roses, 
: 5 : but fake roses on it. 
‘; -. MS. TRIPP: Oh, my - 
.-. MS. LEWINSKY: k’s really cute. 
-;- .-. MS. TRIPP: How big? 
‘Z‘ MS. LEWlNSKY:- 

.: i : feet by two-and-a-half feet. 
It’s probably like two-and-a-half 

. . - .--. MS. TRIPP: Oh, my gosh. 

.--_ MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s huge. It‘s really big. 

.‘1‘ _--. MS. TRIPP: For your room? 
:r:: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. I don’t know where I’ll put 
::s:ityet. Butsolgotback- 
. . _. .-c MS. TRIPP: There’s no sense hanging it now in this 
-:-Iroom. 
.--. MS. LEWINSKY: No, I know. And then I got a piece 
::I-:offabricand- 
._- -_ MS. TRIPP: For what? 
__ MS. LEWINSKY: To cover my - I have a piece that 

: :I -covers my filing cabinet now. 

-__ _ -.._ ~_~ ~__ -__ ~_. 
OlCStarr 

16i MS. LEWINSKY: A little vintage, you know 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
Wi MS. LEWINSKY: $10 thing. And then my aunt bought 
[ 9 1 me a gorgeous jewelry box. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Ooh. 
1111 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s really neat. It’s kind of - 
[ rz 1 but I ahways want to call it decolletage. but I know it isn’t 
t13lthat - that’s cleavage. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Decoupage. 
t151 MS. LEWlNSKY: Decoupage. So - 
1161 MS. TRIPP: Now, what was thii for? 
I171 MS. LEWlNSKY: She just buys - she wanted to buy 
1181rne a present. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Aw. 
I201 MS. LEWlNSKY: So - we had fun. So we, we walked 
(21 laround. then we went into all the antique stores in Warrenton 
rzzland had - 
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III MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
12: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I 3 late at the Back Street Cafe. 

And then we went to Middleburg and 
That’s the name of the cafe 

1 I 1 that I was trying to remember. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
I61 MS. LEWNSKY: So we went there. So we did that, 
(7 1 and then we walked around Middleburg a little bit. 
18 1 picture frame. Oh, and I bought a hat. 

She got a 

191 MS. TRIPP: You did? 
[lOI MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[III MS. TRIPP: What kind of hat? 
[121 MS. LEWlNSKY: It’s real cute. it’s - 1’11 
[ 13 1 probably - maybe 1’11 wear it tomorrow. It’s, you know, 
I 14 llike an everyday kind of keep your head warm kind of hat. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
ii61 MS. LEWINSKY: But it’s really cute, because I was 
[I 7 Igetting to the black one and then I just sort of by a flip I 
[ 18 1 tried the camel one on, and the camel looked realty cute. I 
[ls,didn’t expect it to. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Ooh. 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: So it’s a - it% a cute hat. It’s 
122 Igot buttons on the side. It’s - you know, it’s like a warm 
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rllhat. 
I:1 MS. TRIPP: Well, wear it tomorrow. It’s going to 
r31be very cold, I think. 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Oh, I’m glad you did that. 
(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: So it was good. You know, I didn’t 
[ 7 1 sit by the phone. But, urn - 
[81 MS. TRIPP: Now, when does she go back to New York 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I don’t know. 

1101 MS. TRIPP: So she’ll be around for a while. 
IllI MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, I think so. I may go up this 
~12 Iweekend. I mean, I think I should. There’s no reason not 
r131to. 

1141 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I mean, something to do. 
1151 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
[I61 MS. TRIPP: You could start looking for - you 
[ 17 I know, maybe it wouldn’t hurt to start looking for places. 
[I91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Well, I sort of seemed to be 
[ 19 I- I mean, it’s sort of stupid, but my understanding from 
i zo Iwhen I met with Elise is that you practically have to get a 
i 11) broker, you know. I mean, like, if this Rudin thing doesn’t p 
[zz lwork out, then I have to get a broker. 
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[I: MS. TFUPP. Yeah. 
[Zi MS. LEWlNSKY: So, you know - I don’t know. I 
[ 3 1 mean, maybe I’ll look at the, the different buildings that 
[glhe’sgot. 
15: And I’m curious.. I want to go by the U.N. myself, 
[6]you know - 
173 MS. TRIPP: That’s not a bad idea. 
181 MS. LEWlNSKY: - and kind of get a feel for it. 
[9i MS. TRIPP: Take the train, you mean, up? 

1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, I’d probably take - it’s so 
I 1 I I much easier to ftv. But t’d probably take the train because 
) 12 1 I think I have a t&in b&et. an unused train ticket. 
113! MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
ll4i MS. LfEWlNSKY: So I have to remember - oh, dii I 
[I 5 1 tell you I have to change my flight? I have to change my 
(16 1 flight coming home from L.A. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: What? 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m pissed. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: Because Linda Ru&?Cs trip leaves 
[Z 11 at 7:00 in the mommg on Monday, and I was supposed to get 
rzzlin at 830 on Monday. 

; : .hear from him. I really think he - tho IS considered 
: I : rmportant to him because of the lever of Interest. 
.:- .-. MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah I can’t - do you believe 
; 4 : that that fuckhead has not even called me like since then? 
is: MS. TRIPP: No. 
[i: MS. LEWtNSKY: I haven’t even talked to hrm since 
:-jafter - after, urn - 
13: MSTRIPP: How long has it been? 
19: MS. LEWlNSKY: It hasn? been necessarily all that 

ilO]kng. 

[I:: 
!I:’ 

MS. TRIPP: Well, when was the last time you spoke? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I so&e to him Thursdav - it’ll be 

;:3;twoweeks on Thursday. 
114; MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) This Thursday it’ll be two 
[lS!mcks? 
116: MS. LEWINSKY: M-. 
cl’: MS. TRIPP: So today’s the 11th. 12th, 13th. So 
rla~two weeks from the 13th. lt hasn’t even been two weeks then 
[l9: MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hnrn. 
l2Ci MS. TRIPP: Oh, well. I would - you know what, 
121 ]though? Here’s the - here’s the deal. she’s out - out of 
rz21the awnby. I know he’s exhausted from everything, and I 
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(11 MS. TRIPP: Monday night? 
[?I MS. LEWtNSKY: Monday morning. 
[3l MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: So - 
151 MS. TRIPP: Oh. that doesn’t give you any time. 
[Cl MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
c7: MS. TRIPP: So now what? 
16: MS. LEWtNSKY: Urn, so I have to - I have to change 
f 9 1 my ticket. 

110: MS. TRIPP: it’s not gonna hurt your fare because 
[ I 11 it’s not over a Saturday night, is it? 
[I?! MS. LEWlNSKY: No, it just - I just have to pay 
I I 3 1 the $50 change fee. 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Ugh. 
1151 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? I know. It’s a real 
i 16 $uckin’ pain in the butt. 
[I?! MS. TRIPP: I’d better find that ticket. 
[IE! MS. LEWlNSKY: (Laughing.) 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: Now, when does Chip leave, the Monday 
~ZO lafter Thanksgiving7 
;:1i MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
I.??; MS. TRIPP: And then you’re gone for how long? 

_._._ ~~ _~ ---- 
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r1: MS. LEWtNSKY: I think it’s just like four or five 
rzldays. 
I31 MS. TRIPP: Well, the good thing is, I hope you 
[ 4 1 know what’s going on with you before then. 
151 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, I won’t. I don’t think I will. 
[ 6 1 Because we’ve got - okay. I have like a week-and-a-half, and 
r 7 1 then it’s Thanksgiving. 
[Sl MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know what I mean? So I - you 

.I0 1 know, I don’t know. I don’t know. 
111 MS. TRIPP: Well. I think you’ll hear from Vernon 

‘lzlbefore then. 
‘131 MS. LEIMNSKY: Well, I hope so. He gets back - he 
14 lgets back Thursday, so I hope to hear from him - you know, 
151 if I don’t hear from him by the following Tuesday, 1’11 
161probably give him a call. 

17; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
181 MS. LEWtNSKY: Don’t you think? 
19; MS. TRIPP: I would, yeah. I mean, you’ve gotta - 
20~you’ve gotta act rnterested 
21: MS. LEVVINSKY: Yeah. 
71. ..G ; MS. TRIPP: Although I’d be surprised if you didn’t 
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tllkrunu be’s got functions. 
121 But I woukt assume he would call you this week. 
[3~wpeciaUy since you’re not getting tn. 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, you don’t know about that. 
r5lYou know what I mean? 
161 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
!71 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean he’s done - remember that 
18 1 time when Betty was supposed to corns in and I was supposed to 
[91go overthere? 

(101 MS. TRIPP: Mmhmm. 
li?J MS. LEWINSKY: Like - and I didn’t, and like 
[:2leverytbkIg got fucked up? 
ii31 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[14! MS. LRMNSKY: You know? 
1:s; MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
116? MS. LEWINSKY: He navel called then. He could have 
[ i7lCalffl me that entia day and he didn’t. You know? 
1:s; What time is it? 
119’ MS. TRIPP: Now? 
;201 

I?i! 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hnxn. 
MS. TRIPP: 8:15. r 22: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. I talked to her two hours 
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i I lago. I know she said she was going to eat dinner and then 
12 lby and get in touch with him. 
131 What - I mean, should I just leave lt alone? I 
I 4 I mean. it - okay, I know this. I know calling her is bugging 
IS I her, you know, I know it’s bugging her. and I said to her, 
161you know. tt was going - 1 said, “You know, Betty, I hate 
r7)doing thii. I hate to ask you to do this.’ you know. 
191 And then there was this pause, you know, like I’m 
ts)sure she was thinking, “Then why the-are you? 

IlO1 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
Ill] MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? And I’m like - and I 
t121said. Sut. you know, I have no - if it weren’t for the fact 
tl3)tbat he’s going to be out of town” - 
[14! MS. TRIPP: No, I think - I think it was a - you 
[I 5 1 know, a reasonable request, and I understand her hesitance, 
I 16) but, you know, she should call you back. 
[“! MS. LEWlNSKY: So what should - so do you think I 
[IS; should page her at 8:30? 
[i91 MS. TRIPP: Nope. 
Izc: MS. LEWtNSKY: What do you think I should do? 
iz:: MS. TRIPP: Nothing. 
[z: MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, she won’t call then. 
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. . :-: MS. TRIPP: Oh, well. 

.I. .-. MS. LEWlNSKY: (Sighing.) 
;3; MS TRIPP: That one would get in tonight, right? 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. I may still page her. 
:51 MS. TRIPP: It’s not going to accomplish anything 
i6: MS. LJEWtNSKY: Well. it’ll at least make her lie to 
[~!rne then. Do you know what I mean? 
iSI MS. TRIPP: Yeah. she’ll lii. I do&t think she .-. 
I slcalled him tonight He has nothing tonight? 

I?01 MS. LEWINSKY: He has nothing. He has absolutely 
! 111 nothing tonight. She said - and - oh, and this really 
r 1~ Iannoyed me, too. Like I didn’t quite understand it, but she 
: 13lwas like, “WelP -she was like, Well, I don’t know what 
114 1 time Nancy left. I went in to get my car at 10 this morning. 
I IS I and she wasn’t there yet” 
!I61 So I started thinking to myself, I’m like, was he 
; : 7 1 there? You know? I’m like, “You saw him of - she was 
[ 18 1 like, “I know he had some legal stuff to do today.’ Like 
!lsjthat. 
(201 MS. TRIPP: Well. he was at the - at the thing, 
I z I I wasn’t he? 
,l,] L‘.- MS. LEWINSKY: Right. He had that thing until this 
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I:‘ 

i.?‘ 
MS. TRIPP I know 
MS. LEWINSKY: I sent hrm that card It’s like 

; 3 i what kind oe moron do you have to be? 
[4; MS. TRIPP, (Laughing.) 
15: MS. LEWtNSKY You know what I mean7 
16; MS. TRIPP Oh, I’m beginning to think he’s a huge 
r7~moron. but that’s my opmlon. 

MS. LEW?NSKY And I’m beginning to thmk he s lust 
!ijan -more than a moron. 

[lOI -MS. TRIPP: How about a combination, a moron. and an 
111 c (Sighing) Au right ILe got to go do somethmg 
[lz]about Nom~. I’m not rn the mood, I’m tired. 
1131 She said she got my note and she loved it 
[141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, good. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) She really has a nice 
rislfamily. 
1171 MS. LEMNSKY: Yeah. 
r1e1 MS. TRIPP: She’s a nice lady. 
r19: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, you’re a nice lady, too. 
I201 MS. TRIPP Well, you know, she’s like a mother 
rzlltype. She’s an older Lady. like a grandma type. 
[221 MS. WNSKY: Yeah. Ugh. I made this pumpiun sou 
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: 11 morning, but it’s Uce - 

‘2i MS. TRIPP: (Siqhina.) . 
:3: MS. LEWlNSKY: - Y&r know? I mean, I understand she 
~4 Iwanted the day off, it was a holiday. But she also really 
151’ 

161 MS. TRIPP: Well, why did she have to get her car 
! 7 1 anyway? 
!@I MS. LEWlNSKY: Because she left it there last 
[ 91 night. 
:c: MS. TRtPP: How come? 
. . . -0, MS. LEWtNSKY: Because she and her husband went to 
:.I I-- her husband met her there. I mean, I didn’t ask her why 
: 3! she left her car there I’m assuming because I know that she 
: 4 ! and her husband went to that Ken Bums (phonetic) reception. 
:s’ MS. TRIPP: Oh. .~~. 

:15: MS. LEWlNSKY: And then - oh, this is not so good. 
: : 7 1 I didn’t know where my 
1:s: MS. TRIPP: What, the plane ticket or a train 
[ : 3 1 ticket? 
.?“. G-s_ MS. LEWlNSKY: My plane ticket. 
.^. /..-. MS. TRIPP: You probably put it somewhere for 
: 2 I 1 safekeeping. 
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1;; Well, I mean, the only thing that you could 
: 11 possibly hope to accomplish if you paged her again is to get 
: 3~ her to call him and have him call you. That could possibly 
i 4 1 happen. 
15: MS. LEWlNSKY: Well, should I page her and say, “If 
[ 61 I can’t see her, can you at least ask her to call me?” But 
ITIda. da, da, da. You know what I mean? He’s (inaudible) 
[3]10 call. 
19; MS. TRIPP: No, no. You have to be specific. You 

[IO; have to say, “If I can’t come, come in tonight, can you at 
1 :I 1 least ask her if I can - if he can call me tonight?” 
;.>: & MS. LEWlNSKY: What’s the difference? 
i?3’ MS. TRIPP: It’s specific. “Ask him to call me” 
: 14 1 just means, Well. yeah, he can do it this week.” 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. Oh, “tonight” is what you mean 
[ii: MS. TRIPP: Yeah, yeah, add the 7onight.” 
i:” MS. LEWINSKY: Althouah but then that’s like the 
1; 5 ieasy way out, and I don’t think he’ll &II because he’ll know 
I 93 I’m pissed I didnl pet in. 

[?:I MS. TR@P: No, not if - no, I don’t - 
‘^. : .--. MS. LEWlNSKY: Don’t you think he knows I’m going 
:x ! to m at him? I mean, I’m mad at him. 
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t I Itonight. A didn’t come out wry well. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: A didn’t? 
(31 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I don’t know why. 
[41 MS. TRIF’P: I have the inaredients to make that oia 
rsmat you gaw me. 
16: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
171 MS. TRIPP: But I’m going to wait. I’m going to 
rslmake it - I think 1’11 make it for Thanksqivinq. ‘Cause. I 
[slrnean. I have no exm to eat desserts duhng the week, you 

ilolknow. 
[Ill MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
[I21 MS. TRIPP: Or maybe I’ll wait for the weekend. I 
[ 131 know. Maybe 1’11 make it aher I weigh in on Saturday. 
I141 MS. LEWtNSKY: (Laughing.) 
1151 MS. TRIP+: (Laughing.) That would be a good dea 
[ 161So (sighing). 
1171 MS. LEWTNSKY: All rioht. 
;19; MS. TRIPP: Well, if yo‘; page her and if you hear 
[ 19 1 anything, let me know. 
I201 MS. LEWINSKY: Sure. 
c21: MS. TRIPP: I doubt you’re going to hear anything 
[22 1 Possibly a phone eatl. I don’t think you’ll get in - watch, 

t 1 watch her then call you ten minutes from now and say, “Meet 
[zlme there.’ 
I31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, right. 
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::‘ MS. TRIPP: I mean, it just seems like whenever we 
[z 1 think one thing. the opposite happens. 
, i ,-. MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, it’s just me (sighing). 
14: MS. TRIPP: Well, his kid’s not there, his wife’s 
; 5 1 not there. 
16: MS. LEWINSKY: 
: 1; doing? 

Iknow. Sowhatthewhe 

19: MS. TRIPP: You know, how hard is it? 
c9: MS. LEWINSKY: You know? (Sighing.) I mean. and I 

I IO 1 just - it’s like I - I could see whara I was being 
[ I I 1 unreasonable, you know. or a pain - real pain in them 
112: MS. TRIPP: Well, the, the comfort you can take 
[ 13 1 from this is I’m sure he doesn’t have anyone else there 
rl41either. because she’s not there. 
115; MS. LEWINSKY:. Well, Nancy might be then. Like 
I 16 I Nanny was them today, and I called over there and she was 
[17jthere. 
(18: MS. TRIPP: Nanny will not allow anybody in that 
rlgjback room. 
[201 MS. LEWtNSKY: NoII(L 
I211 MS. TRIPP: So that’s what I’m saying. He’s not 
I z-7; seeing anybody. 
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:i: MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, well - oh, that way. Oh, huh, 
[ 2: I went bank there when Nanny was there. Nancy doesn’t have 
131t0 know, believe me. 
14; MS. TRIPP: She sits right out there. 
:5: MS. LEWINSKY: So what? There are lots of other 
[E jways to go in there, too. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, that’s true. 
19: MS. LEWINSKY: Huh. I mean, look. you know, I was 
[ 9: back there two - you know, three times when Nancy was there. 

ilO: MS. TRIPP: Well, isn’t he afraid the door will 
r:l!open? 
[I’: (Beeping sound.) 
i:3: MS. TRIPP: There’s my phone. 
:14: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. 
II c- j--l MS. TRIPP: All right. That might be Ryan, so I 
;:6;better go. 
,‘7. /- MS. LEWINSKY: All right. 1’11 talk to you later. 
(19: MS. TRIPP: All right. Bye. 
,. 3. . . ..t *-_. 
,^. 1-i (Phone dialing.) 
iZl_ MS. LEWINSKY: -talk to him, huh. 
i-9. .--_ MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s hard to tell, isn’t it? 

~~_____ 
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;i: MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
:^ MS. TRIPP: I mean, lf he’s watching a movie with 
t; i Erskme. I wonder what time it started, is it - is it almost 
:4:over. 
i5: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, they - you know, if she 
[ 6: palled at - let’s say she called at around sevenish and they 
; 7 I coukln’t find him, and then when she called at 830. he was 
1~; in the movie theater. you know. I mean, it’s safe to say the 
i ~~~vie’s not going to be over in - tat’s say, probably 10:30. 

!I”! So I don’t know. By the time he migM call for 
[ L:! messages, I don’t know, you know. 
112: It’s just - I mean, I - he got a note frcm me 
; 13 1 yesterday. 
Cl41 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: In that note I - 
116: MS. TRIPP: Well, that note shouki have been 
[:7:enough. 
i:9: MS. LEWINSKY: You know? Let alone that I had said 
; : 9 1 it last week, you know. 
[2:: MS. TRIPP: Yeah, frankly, that note should have 
; I: 1 been enough. 
i-?l: MS. LEWINSKY: (Sighing.) 
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11: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I just want you to get the hell 
~11 out of hare and just the hell with thus. This can no longer 
[3 I- this is no longer acceptable. It just has to go away 
L4i MS. LEWINSKY: 
[s 1 him that paperweight. 

And you know what? I’m not givmg 
I’m giving it to you. 

I61 MS. TRIPP: No, Monca - 
173 ,MS. LEWINSKY: I’m not giving it to hrm, Linda. He 
I B ~doesn’t fucking deserve it. 
[91 MS. TRIPP: Lets just wait and see - 

1101 MS. LEWINSKY: Why? He doesn’t deserve it. 
I 1 I ~There’s no - there is no explanation. Why should - tell me 
I 12 1 one reascm why he deserves it. 
(131 MS. TRIPP: 
I 14 ~benefit of the doubt. 

Because I always give everybody the 
I want to see - if he doesn’t call 

I 15 1 you while she’s away, than I think save it for your children. 
1161 
117Iokay? 

But if he does - let’s at least .wait and see, 

I181 MS. LEWlNSKY: Can you - what is the - what is 
rl9ltha reason that the man - I sent him a latter yesterday. I 
[2o~cou~ not - I - I - I think I - I don’t think I could 
rzllhave come closer to begging than I did in that &tar. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: Well, you weren’t begging. You were - 
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I11 MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah, I was. I mean, I pretty much 
[ 2 1 am begging to see him. I told him last weak I wanted to sac 
I 3 I him over the weekend. I said in the - you know, in two 
I 4 I fashions of what I sent him yesterday, plain and dear in the 
r51card. you know, and on the prescription. It was very clear I 
c6)wanted to see him. 
['I MS. TRIPP: Well, he’s totally unpredictable with 
[ 8 MM he seems to think is appropriate times to see you. So 
( 9 1 I’m just saying we don’t know whether in his mind, what mind 

[ 10 I- unfathomable mind of his. He may be thinking, Well, 1’11 
[II )do that Thursday night.” Or, “1’11 do that Saturday 
112 ~moming.’ He’s not - you know, “before I go*” or whatever. 
[ 13 ~Who knows what he’s thinking? 
l14! Do I believe he got it and just said, _ 
[IS I I’m not going to get in touch with her”? No. 
[16j MS. LEWINSKY: No, I think he just was like, oh, 
[ 17 lokay. But, you know, I said Veterans Day, you know. I mean, 
i le! it just - this makes me mad, lt just makes ma really mad. 
119; MS. TRIPP: What, what occurred to me is - and I’m 
I 2 o 1 onty saying this because it did occur to me more than once - 
r211that because _ away, because~away, because 
i 2: I he’s all alone, I wondar if he’s afratt he’d be susceptiile. 

__ 
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ill I do think he thinks, thinks of you as a huge 
rz)temptatiin. 
l3! MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think ha doss. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: I just got off the phone with Norma. 
I51 MS. LEWfNSKY: Oh, yeah? 
161 MS. TRIPP: So - 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: What did she have to say? 
[El MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) She’s chartering a boat 
[ ~~som?whem next June or July, and she’s having a few pals on 

rlolthiscruiseandshewantsmetocome. 

[isiboat.” And she said, “Then what a motivator.” (Laughing.) 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKY: She’s funny. 
!I71 MS. TRIPP: She is funny. She ako wants ma to 
i 18 I meet her husband’s’protege, who’s now the CEO of this 
! IV I Bechter+Dickenson company that he was the CEO of. 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
121: MS. TRIPP: Which is coincidentatly in the same 
rzltownship as my mom LS. 

OlCStan 
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- MS. LEWINSKY: Huh. 
MS. TRIPP: And she - she said, “If you - if you 

I; 1 are thinkmg of doing sornethtng else. he’s one person I’d 
: 4 ! like you to talk to.” 
.c. .-. But it’s a pharmaceutical company, I think. I 
: 6 ! mean, I couldn’t be lass interested. 
.-1 > MS. LEWINSKY: Really? 
:3: MS. TRIPP: Yeah. So -then she told me about. 
! 3)she said, -Are you seriously thinking of leaving government?” 

: : 3 1 I said, “Yes, I am.” And she said, “Well, I have another 
: :: 1 illustrious friind in San Diego who I could put you in touch 
: 12 Iwith when you go out there to advance your trip.” 
. . 
..3: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, that’s a good (inaudibk). 
:14: MS. TRIPP: But he’s also in some neuro-something- 
: I 5 1 or-other something institute. And, you know, that’s not me 
; :s)either (sighing). 
::7: MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
:19: MS. TRIPP: So - anyway. But, no, talking to her 
: : 9 1 is very enjoyable. She said that she feels very dose to me. 
:zo)and, you know, I hate to sound like a skeptic, but why? You 
12; Iknow, we don’t know each other that well. So all right, I go 
; 22 j- I proceed very cautiousty. 
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Ii1 It takes me - generally speaking, I can tell right 
: z 1 away if there’s someone I woukl want in my lit or trust. 
l3i MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
!4: MS. TRIPP: But with Norma, if I didn’t know all 
: 5! the other surrounding minutiae - 
; 6 i MS. LEWINSKY: Mmhmm. 
._. 1 , MS. TRIPP: - she would be one I woutd - I would 
! 5 1 like. 
131 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
. -1 -4. MS. TRIPP: Urn. She said something interesting. 

: 1; 1 She said, “You know, Linda,” she said, “I find that” - it 
: 12 ?was kind of insulting, actually. She said, “I like to be 
: : 3 1 mentally stimulated, I like to enjoy the people I’m with. I 
: 4 ! like them to be articulate, bright, and mentally stimulating. 

. : 5 1 They donY have to be at my level.” She said, “It doesn’t 
: : i ! matter if they’re not millionaires.” 
.._, - MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
..:. __ MS. TRIPP: She said, “It would have to be a mental 
13 1 stimulation.” And she said, -And that’s why I like you so 

-:;.much.” 
._. - And I’m thinking, so I’m one of the plebeians 
.__. .--. (laughing). 

__~~ 
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-7. . - MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I think - 
,... _-. MS. TRIPP: I mean, is that really necessary, 
: 3 1 though? I mean, I don’t - 
:i: MS. LEWINSKY: No. I know what you’re saying. 
_-_ MS. TRIPP: I mean, I come from a very nice family. 
:E: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
,-I. MS. TRIPP: All of them are academians. I mean. I 
I s 1 have no embarrassment about my family. I come from a very 
! 9 I nice home. Are we multimillionaires? No. Are my parents 

: : j 1 comfortable? Yes. 
.._, .--, MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
.-.,, fi--> MS. TRIPP: You know, (sighing). And my father 
: : j 1 retired as a professor emeritus from Columbia University. I 
::4‘mean. I have no apologies to anyone. 
..-. .-3, MS. LEWINSKY: No, exactly. 
..;. __ MS. TRIPP: (Coughing.) But apparently, I guess, 
-: - 1 if you’re a bazillionaire. it is an issue. 
::3: MS. LEWINSKY: (Laughing.) I don’tm know. 

_. _ . . MS. TRIPP: I don’t know. But, anyway - so that 
I I : was interesting. 

.^. And then she wanted to know when I was going out to 
:ii.Califomia because she often goes out there, and she wouldn’t 

Olc-stati- 
- 

: -mind being there when I was there 
. -. MS. LEWINSKY Hey. I have an Idea. Linda 
i ,-. MS. TRIPP: And then I - she asked me where else I 

t 4 lwas going. I said Las Vegas because that’s one of the places 
: 5 i I have to advance. 
: c ’ _. MS. LEWINSKY. Yeah. 
.-. MS. TRIPP: She said. “I’ve never been to Las 
i3 iVegas.” (Laughing.) (Coughing.) 
‘2’ .,. MS. LEWlNSKY: Why don’t you -why don’t you, I 

I :: 1 mean. tell her - obviousty you can’t have the government 
1: : 1 pay, but why don’t you say you’d love to have her expertise 
I :z I on advancing the trip? 
::3: MS. TRIPP: That’s true, huh? 
il4l MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. Say, ‘Listen. obviously, you 
I 15 I know, go for obvious reasons because of the way the 
(~a~govemment is, I can’t take care of your expenses, but I’d 
r:-llove to have your input, especially on this new San Diego 
rl3)part.” 
115; MS. TRIPP: That’s an idea. 
IZO! MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
(211 MS. TRIPP: That is an idea. 
I221 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

--___. 
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[?I MS. TRIPP: Well, 1’11 - I’ll talk to her briefly 
rzltomonow night. Lindsay and Jason are going. 
t3i MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, good. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I figured I had to go. I mean, 
! 5 I she was so insistent. And I know that she’ll be so 
I 6 jsurrounded by bazillions of people that I really won’t see 
r-lher much, but - 
13: MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, you don’t know that. 
13; MS. TRIPP: I think it’s not smart not to go. 

[I01 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
11:: MS. TRIPP: And she’s wearing a black suit, but she 
[ :z 1 said. “Anything at all.” She said, “It can be casual.” She 
[ 131said, “You know how these people are. They’re going to come 
I I 4 1 in whatever they wore to work thatday. and it should - it 
i:s;probably won’t be particularly nice.” (Laughing.) 
LIE: MS. LEWtNSKY: (Inaudible.) 
11’1 MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) I guess 1’11 just wear - 
! I 3 J 1’11 tell you, I love your coat, Monica. 
I:5: MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, good. It looks wonderful on 
[13]you. 
[Z:: MS. TRIPP: It just - you know what? It’s that 
r~;reefer style that’s straight up and down. 

__- 
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:. L-1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
:.. .-I MS. TRIPP: And black just is so much - it 
131elongates so much. 
i4j MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, I see what - 
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: I the clientele they have. thev’re uc-to-date :11 MS. LEWtNSKY: It tooks klpsided. 
121 MS. TRIPP: Oh, oh - 
[3! MS. LEIMNSKY: SO you realiy should move them over 
[ 4 1 so the jacket looks normal. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: I had so many compliments on that, and 
~611 kept saying, “It’s Monica’s” (Laughmg.) 
[71 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh, don+ Just - it’s yours, 
I 8 I Linda. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: No. No. I dexded already that this 

[ I o 1 is something that - it’s just too - entkety too nice a 
~l~~coat.soiwilltakereallygoodcareof~udthenhave1 
[ 12 ~cteaned. and then I want you to sell it. 
1131 MS. LEWlNSKY: I’m not going to sell it. Okay, can 
( 14 1 I tell you - do you want to know something? Okay, my mom 
[ ~s)and I, there’s this store in D.C.. okay. and that - I forget 
tlslwhat it’s called. But they resell all these c&thes. 
(171 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
[I81 MS. LEWlNSKY: So we gathemd all our cbthes 
t 19) because, boy, we were going to sell ail thesfz cbthes and 
12 o I make a lot of money. 
t211 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1221 MS. LEWtNSKY: And you know the -hassle you 
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I I I have to go through to try and do those kinds of things? 
I21 MS. TRIPP: .~. You’re kidding. 
[31 MS. LEWlNSKY: You have to clean them. You - you 
[ 4 1 know, you would think you’re trying to get rid of clothes. 
[ 5 1 Or even - do you know the Satvation Army. you have to dean 
[sIthem - 
[7! MS. TRIPP: You’re kidding. 
[Bi MS. LEWlNSKY: - to give them to the Salvation 
[g]Amy. 
101 MS. TRIPP: Hey, you know where you should go 
111 looking? And I don’t say this lightly. There is a tile 
12 lshop in Georgetown on the second floor. 
13; MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
id! MS. TRIPP: And it’s called Secondhand Rose. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, I think you told me about it 

~16lonce. 
~‘i‘ L- 1 

MS. TRIPP: I can tell you that it% phenomenal. 
I I 8 1 Urn. when I used to be thin and was at the White House, I 
i I 9; discovered because it was very close to my hairdresseh at 
izolthe time. 
!211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[22i MS. TRIPP: And I had heard it from a news - an 
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i I 1 on-air newscaster who told me that that’s where all the on- 
i 2 1 air newscasters got rid of their clothes because you can’t 
[ 3 Iwear the same thing continually. 
i41 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[S! MS. TRIPP: So, anyway, it% wonderful. I mean, 
i 6 1 they have your typical not-so-nice. you know. I mean, some - 
17 1 some non-name clothes. but they have a wonderful selection of 
[s)wonderful things. 
[91 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mmhmm. 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Evening wear, everything. It’s a tiny 
[ 11 I hole-in-the-wall, but for your size - I mean. you’re an 8, 
[ 12 1 right? I mean, for the most part? 
[I31 MS. LEWINSKY: What? t-1 
(141 MS. TRIPP: m-w 
115: MS. LEWlNSKY: V-A- 

i201 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[:I! MS. TRIPP: And nice names. I mean, I saw so many 
i 12 1 Donna Karan things there, and just things that - because of 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Mmhmm. 
MS. TRIPP: And some thrnas still have the labels 

r4 ion them, I mean, the price tags. - 
:5i MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
i6! MS. TRIPP: So, I don’t know, maybe we should go tn 
: 7 1 there some day. 
:@I MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
;91 MS. TRIPP: But its a tiny hole-in-the-wall. It’s 

: 10 J nothing - you have to walk up the stairs and dark. but it - 
:: 1 Iwhen you get in there, it’s - it’s worth looking, anyway. 
112 ISO - (sighing.) All right. 
::31 Well, Monica, don’t be depressed. 
!I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: I - you know what? I’m just - I’m 
;x)just mad, I’m really mad. And it’s like I don’t want to have 
!16]fo be pissed at him and i don’t want to have to be in a fght 
:171wifh him, but I’m so angry at him. I just-you know? I 
;ls)don’t know why he has to hurt me so much. I don’t know why. 
:191 MS. TRIPPI I don’t either. It - it doesn’t 
:zo)compute. 
1211 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
I221 MS. TRIPP: it’s as though you’re dealing with two 
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11 Idifferent people. 
:21 MS. LEWINSKY: You know, I mean (sighing). And I 
i3)feellike-andlwanttosaytohim-andlknowhe’snot 
: 4 Igoing to call, and - but it’s like if he did, I would want 
;5iio say, you know, ‘I’ve_given up everything for you 
i 6)to try and make this easier for you. for you. For one person 
;7 1 I’ve made this easier.’ 
i81 MS. TRIPP: Hell, yeah. 
:91 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 

;:01 MS. TRIPP. Of course that’s true. I mean, you - 
:::lyou, also, when you think about it, are up-your whole lie 
: :2 1 will be changed because your plan was never to go live in New 
r:31York. 
:141 MS. LEWtNSKY: No. 
::51 MS. TRIPP: I mean, that’s a huge change. It’s a 
:16I huge new direction for you. I think it% a good one, but the 
::7lfact remains that he is responsible for this. 
::a1 MS. LEWtNSKY: He’ll just get mad and start 
::g)yelling, you know. 
:tc1 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Well, you know what they say, 
: : 11 the best defense is a good offense. It’s easy if he starts 
:x)yelling. then - then you can immediately back down and say, 
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: i j “Okay, okay.” 
“1 ,-, MS. LEWINSKY: Well, it just - it makes me mad, 
: 3 1 YOU know. 
:4! MS. TRIPP: Whenever you get to this point, 
: jlsomething happens. I don’t know. 
;61 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I’m not at that point. I’m 
:7)beyond that point. I mean, and it’s like - you know, he 
!s)iust makes me so angry, YOU know. It’s like I think he has 
! s$o idea what I’m going through emotionally. 

‘101 MS. TRIPP: Well, he never has. 
. . 1 

5-l 1 MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, and it just - I cry every 
:::)day. I cry every day. And there’s one person in this world 
! I 3 lwho keeps me on this planet, and that’s my mother. 
:;4j MS. TRIPP: I know. 
;151 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? And it’s just - 
..? ..Ol MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) But I know she wants you 
;::lout of this, too. 
‘L?: MS. LEWlNSKY: No. I know. vou know. But. I mean. 
f i 3; it’s like if I didn’t have my mom to .know -‘just knowing how 
.zslshewouldbeifIwasnothere- 
._l.. --. MS. TRIPP: Ugh. 
._-, .--1 MS. LEWINSKY: - she would - then that’s it. 

OlCStarr 
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. . . _ MS. TRIPP: Well, you know, Monrca. it would be 
; 2 I like ktlling her. 
!3: MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? 
14: MS. TRIPP: You might as well take out a gun and 
rslshoot her. 
16: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I understand that, you know. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
I31 MS. LEWINSKY: And so it’s like - 
131 MS. TRIPP: But, but here’s what I have to say 

(lolabout that, Monica, and I ~JWW you’re not going to want to 

[ 14 1 that this _ is causing you could make you even think 
rlsjthat way - 
1161 MS. LEWINSKY: But it’s not just bin. iys been my 
tl7jentire life, and so- 

MS. TRIPP: No, no, no. You have not found your 
~:~~niche. You are much more comfortable with older people. You 
tzo jare - you know, I thougM about what you said when I said 
t 2 1~ you should go out with Lindsay and her friends and you said 
122 1 that’s not your scene.. And I had to reflect because it’s 

1* 
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[I Ifo_that they get to oe there. and they 
~2 iget to see htm every day, and they get to spend trme wrth hrm 
(3 whenever he wants them to. 
[I! MS. TRIPP: But you afways sard to me that if you 
[31 had to be there and you couldn’t have a relationshrp with 
(61 him, that that would be very painful for you 
[‘I MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. But I don’t know that that 
18 1 woukl necessarity be the case if I was there. 
t3i MS. TRIPP: Well, I know. I think that’s part of 

rlolthe problem. 
[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: You know3 
LIZI MS. TRIPP: But, Monica. the other thing is that if 
[ 13j- I believe that if things are meant to be they will be. 
114 1 And whatever your connection with him 6 or was or will be, I 
[ 151 believe. based on what you have to@ me over the last year, 
tlslthat there’s some sort of connection going on there. 
[I71 And so the fad that you’re moving up to New York 
1 I a land starting a new life doesn’t necessa~ negate that 
[ I 9 1 connection. 
[201 Doesitputitof? Yes. Doesittakeyououtof 
[z 11 his daily sphere, with a potential to be in his daily sphere? 
[22~Ofaxmeildoes. 

; 3; it. because I thought - ind I. I made a &ong choice. 
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[ 1 lbeen a long time, and I realized lt was never my scene 

131 But - but you, just because that’s not your scene. 

12 Ieither. I never really fit. I - I was always older 

[ 1 o 1 and just because right ncnv you’re not swimming in a pool that 

[3JSOmehoW. 

I ii I allom vou to meet the riqht kind of people, you think YOU 

I41 Not quite as old as you, but I was always - I 
r 5 1 never saw the sense of going to a bar and talking to a bunch 
~6 1 of jerks who I couldn’t care less about, and I was never into 
r 7 rthat scene. ever. And I aot married very young because of 

r8labout. what I - 
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III 

191 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 

I just feel iike I’m - you know 

Well, what he Led you to believe, 

~2 jwhat I feel like right now? I’m totally off his radar 

tlo]Monica. 

r3jscreen. you know. And so it’s just - it’s just hard, it’s 

Ill1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

[ 4 jjust hard to deal with lt all. 

I know he fed me to believe. But 

151 You know, my reputation is shot and my pride was 
[ 61 ht. Like What I Sal and What I Waikd for and What I Sat 

17 I by the phone for, what I fantasized about what I dreamt 

.-~, 
rlzldon? fiianywhere. - 

_ 
[ 12; I’m just saying it’s - it’s gone now, it’s alf gone. And 

113: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I just - it% not that, r131it’s just very frustrating. .~~, 
[14litk - 

I15: MS. TRIPP: (Sighing.) 
LIE: MS. LEWtNSKY: It’s that I - I - it scares me to 
( 17 ; think about how much I care about him and hw comfortable I 
j 10 1 am with him, you know. 
i?9; MS. TRIPP: I know. 
[20: MS, LEWINSKY: I just feel compbte when I’m with 
[: 11 him, when I am there and he’s not shutting me out. 
[:Z: MS. TRIPP: I know. 

1141 so I don’t knw, you know. I just never - you 
[ IsIsaid it the other day, you know. I don’t know if he’s full 
[16]0f Shit. 
[I71 MS. TRjPP: I know. 
[181 MS. LEWINSKY: You know7 Or he’s honest. 
f191 MS. TRIPP: Well, you know, it wouldn’t hurt - I 
[zolmean. there is no guarantee you’d get a bare answer. But if 
[zlllwereinyourpositionand-andIfettth&way.Iwould 
[22 1 have to say, Was everything D or was there 
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II: 
r21it- 

r31 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know? And it just feels like 

MS. TRIPP: And it feels - 

t 1 Ieven the tiniest etement of truth?” And if you were - 
(21 MS. LEWtNSKY: Well, there is the tiniest element 
[ 3 1 of truth. He’d go, %h. I’m not full of - f’ve always 
[I Ibeen honest with you. I’ve always msbaight with you.” 
[ 5 1 That’s what he’d say, you know. So - 
I61 MS. TRlPP: Well, the difference is that older 
r7jwomen. married women or older women don’t make any emotional 
rsldemands on him, and - 
[91 MS. LEWNSKY: I, I - I cannot imagine that, to 

110 1 tell you the truth. I really can’t imagine that - just that 
(11 ~Marsha Scott doesn’t make any emotional demands on him, and 
rlzjlyouknow. I-I- 
I131 MS. TRIPP: I promise you they don’t, Monica, 
[ 14 1 because it‘s a safer relationship that way. R’s - and I 
[ IS 1 don’t know what the status of their relationships are with 
[ 16 1 him right now. But all I can tell you is that a woman at 
[ 17 l that stage in her life is not looking for commitment or love 
[ 18 1 or whatever love is. they% not. It’s - l’s more 
r 19 I entertainment than it is the emotional connection. .~~. 
1201 And I can promiseyou. because I do know _ 
r211! and I do know-k that they are not - 
~22 1 their souls don’t match his. And I think yours - 

.~. 
c4; MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 
IS? MS. TRIPP: - empty and awful without it. 
16: MS. LEWINSKY: You know, and I just - I’m just - 
t7 1 I’m just - I know you know. I’ve just - 
t9: MS. TRIPP: I know. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: - been through a bt. you know. 
.-1 

[IO! 
!*I, 

MS. TRIPP: You’ve been through - _ 
MS. LEWINSKY: And I’m iust really disappointed. ,--, 

I121 MS. TRIPP: And you’ve been so b&e. You have 
[ 13 1 been so brave. Because feeling the way you do, it is so 
[ 14 1 crushing to go through what you go through on a continual 
rls!basis. 
116: But, on the other hand, you have never been able to 
; 17 iappreciate the hugeness of all this 
118; MS. LEWINSKY: So? .~~I 
[?9! MS. TRIPP: And because of that, you - you see 
[zo~this as (sighing). 
[:I: MS. LEWINSKY: But l’s like now what - a lot of 
~22 1 what eats me is this - I mean, it’s jealousy, it’s jealousy 
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1:: MS. LEWINSKY: But mine doesn’t either. I think he 
[ 2 I pretended to be. 
[3! MS. TRIPP: No, no. I think - I don’t know that 
14 1 yours does either. I just know that there, there was some 
[ 5]sort of soul connection grnng on there which I think exposed 
(618 side of him to you that he doesn’t show many people. And 
[ 7 ~tfat’s where you get this little boy stuff. 
[8j And I think it’s true. I think some of the things 
[ 91he said to you were very true. I think he did have a YI) 

( IO 1 up childhood. I think he had a horrevous childhood. I 
[ 11 ~thti it scarfed him for life. 
112: And - and just every now and again in lie. you 
[I 3 I run across homebody - it doesn’t matter. I told YOU I met a 

IlS! MS. TRIPP: - I just know that that wouldn’t fit 
llq)for ma. And yet we were such incredible soul mates. tt was 
r zoljust very painful to remove mysetf from that. I think about 
rzl)hrm to this day. 
1221 It wasn’t a choice, but - do you see what I’m 

Page 56 
1 I 1 saying? I didn’t expect, anticipate. or want that connection 
(2 ~with that person. lt was as though I knew him in another 
[ 3 1 life, maybe in another body, maybe. I don’t know. But it 
[ 4 pvas a very. very. very intense connection. 
[51 So, no. I don’t think he’s lying about that. I 
[slthink he, for whatever reason, turned it off, and I think he 
[-rIdid it intentionally. I think it scared thewut of him. 
[81 And I’ll bet you money that if he is still m 
rslaround, he’s- around with safe. 

[lOI For once. try to remember that you’re 24 yean old 
[ 1 I I and you could be his daughter. And try to see that through 
[z:his eyes. 
[131 I don’t expect it to make you feel better, Monica. 
[ 14 ! I’m just trying to let you see some perspective here. 
115: Go lay down. Cleo. I’ll put you out in a minute. 
r161Go lay down. .- _ 
[17: (Sighing.) 
115: (End recording side A, Tape LRT.026. No recording 
119: on side B.) 
1201 
[?I1 
[:Z: 
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PROCEEDINGS 
(Phone ringing, dialing.) 
AUTOMATED MALE VOICE: Welcome to Bell Atlantic. 
AUTOMATED OPERATOR: What city? 
MS. TRIPP: Georgetown, please. 
AUTOMATED OPERATOR: Thank you. What listing? 
MS. TRIPP: The Four Seasons Hotel. 
AUTOMATED OPERATOR: Thank you. Please - 
OPERATOR: What state is that for, please? 
MS. TRIPP: D.C. 
OPERATOR: Thank you. The Four Seasons? 
MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
OPERATOR: Hold on, please. 
The Four Seasons Hotel on Pennsylvania Avenue? 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
OPERATOR: Okav. Hold. olease. .~~, 

c17: MS. TRIPP: Thanks. ’ 
[18j AUTOMATED OPERATOR: 
[~glcan be automatically dialed. 

That number,- 

[zo: (Phone dialing, ringing.) 
::1: HOTEL OPERATOR: Good evening. Four Seasons Hotel. 
[22] MS. TRIPP: Could you connect me, please, with 

Page 3 

[II HOTEL OPERATOR: Thank you. 
[Zl MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[31 AUTOMATED OPERATOR: If you’d like to make a call, 
[ 4 ; please hang up and try - 
(51 (Phone dialing, ringing.) 
161 HOTEL OPERATOR: Good evenina. First Seasons 
; 7 ; Hotel. 

I was just disconnected. I am trying 

MS. TRIPP: Thank you. dh, one minute. 
[I:1 (Pause.) 
1131 HOTEL OPERATOR: Okay, let me try. I know what it 
[14jwas. 
[15i MS. TRIPP: I’m sorry? 
[161 HOTEL OPERATOR: Oh, they had put a little block, 
[ 17 ~'cause earlier this evening she was looking for a special 
! 1 B 1 call, and she went to dinner. But that was earlier - for 
[ls!earlier this evening. I mean, 1’11 put you through. 
1201 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
1211 (Phone ringing.) 
1221 AUTOMATED VOICE: The person you are calling is not 

Page 4 

[I 1 available at this time. Please remain on the line to leave a 
[ 2 Ivoice mail message after the tone, or press zero now for the 
[ 3 1 hotel operator. 
[41 (Phone ringrng.) 
151 HOTEL OPERATOR: Operator. 
[61 MS. TRIPP: 
r7m 

Yes. I was trying to reach _ 

I81 HOTEL OPERATOR: Right. You didn’t get an answer 
[ g]thBrB. 

I101 MS. TRIPP: Right. My name is Linda. Was she 
[ I 11 expecting a call - 
I121 HOTEL OPERATOR: Oh, yes, it was. That was 
r13learlier. she was - 
1141 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
[151 HOTEL OPERATOR: Let me see. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: And actually, ugh - 
[I71 HOTEL OPERATOR: She was in the dining room at the 
[ 18 ] time. Let’s by down there and ses if she’s there. 
[I91 MS. TRIPP: No. No, no. I don? want to disturb 
[20] her. Why don’t I just by back? Did she leave a time when 
rzllshe might return? 
[221 HOTEL OPERATOR: No, but it was about 8:OO. and sh 

- 
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[ 1 Isaid if you caked. to send your call through. 
I21 MS. TRIPP: Oh, she did? 
[31 HOTEL OPERATOR: Yes, she did. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: You know what? I think I’d still be 
[51 hesitant to disturb her at dinner, so 1’11 just try her in a 
[ 61 bit. I’m unreachable, so l’ll- 
[71 HOTEL OPERATOR: Oh. 
181 MS. TRIPP: 1’11 try her maybe in about another 
[glhalf an hour. 

[lOI HOTEL OPERATOR: Okay. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: All right? 
I121 HOTEL OPERATOR: All right. 
[131 MS. TRIPP: Thanks a lot. 
[I41 HOTEL OPERATOR: If she just calls, 1’11 let her 
[~slknow that you was going to - let me see, its about 10:00 - 
I 16 I you’re going to call her by, say, about 10:30. 
1171 MS. TRIPP: Yes, ma’am. Thank you. 
[I81 HOTEL OPERATOR: Oh, okay. 
(191 MS. TRIPP: All rtghty. Bye-bye. 
1201 HOTEL OPERATOR: Bye-bye. 
[211 

*t. 

[221 (Phone dialing, ringing.) 
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HOTEL OPERATOR: Good evening. Four Seasons Ho 
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.*-,. 
_--1 MS. LEWINSKY: .__ Then she goes, “I can? believe 
::j:this.” 
[Ii: And I said, Well,” I said, “this is bge 
::j:You know? Whatever. 
.‘i‘ .--. MS. TRIPP: So she - let me understand this. She 
: :- :just wanted to chat? 
~.G’ .--_ MS. LEWINSKY: Let me tell you something. She - 
: : ?; she wanted to find out what I knew. That’s what she wanted 
: 2 L‘ : to find out. And so I - she said to me, uh - 
._. ,--. MS. TRIPP: I mean. because she doesn’t even know 
;:: lyou since I introduced you on New Year’s Eve. 

Page 18 
~. . _-_ MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
._. _-_ MS. TRIPP: This is very bizarre. 
‘2‘ I-. MS. LEWINSKY: It’s very bizarre, exactty. That’s 
:4:exactty- 
:=. .-_ MS. TRIPP: Did she mention the fact that she tried 
;E:- she tried to get me to give her her phone number - my 
:-: phone number or anything? 
(e: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. She goes, “Have you tried 
:?:heC 

r. -. j--l I said, “Actually, I haven’t.” Right? 
,..- .--_ MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
:.-‘ .--_ MS. LEWINSKY: And so she said to me, Well, she’s 
::2:changed her phone number.” 
:::: And I said, “Well,” I said, “under the 
::~:circumstances, I can’t say I blame her.” Right? 
r_ 6‘ .--_ MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
,._. MS. LEWlNSKY: And so I said, “I’ll be perfectly 
i Is %onest with you.” Urn, I said, “I have not trisd to contact 
:: 3: her at all.” 
.^-- .- _ And so she goes, “Oh.” She said, ‘Well,” she goes, 
::::%hat (tape skip) do you think of all this?” 
T1“ _c-_ I said, Well,” I said, -hat is there to 
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r 1 Isay? I mean, you know.” 
(2: Look. I didn’t - like I gave her just nothing, 
i 3 1 like a big open window. 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Right. Good. 
[5! MS. LEWlNSKY: And so she -what did she say to 
[ 61 me? (Tape skip.) She goes, ‘Did she mention anything at all 
[ 7 1 to you about it?” 
[81 I said, “Let me tell you something.” I said, “This 
rslwhole thing came about over the summer,” I said, “in a 

(~o]Newsweek article.” I said, “She never chose to discuss it.” 
r11lAnd I said, “I never asked.” I go, “If she wanted to talk to 
[ 12 1 me about it, she would have. Friends don’t make friends talk 
r13labout things they don’t want to talk about.” 
[I41 MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
(151 MS. LEWINSKY:. Right? She goes, “Oh, right.” She 
r161goes, “Oh, you’re absolutely right.” And she said, ‘Well, it 
[ 17 1 must be very difficult where you are, you know, to be there 
[ I 8 I and everything.” 
[I91 And I said, “It’s not at all.” I said, “I live in 
[ 201 the foreign policy world and it hasn’t affected us at all.” 
[Zll MS. TRIPP: Mrn-hmm. 
P21 MS. LEWlNSKY: I said. “We press on.” I said, We 
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” I said, m 

(41 MS. LEWINSKY: 7he Pope went to Cuba.” I said, 
[ 5 1 “It’s business as usual.” 
[61 MS. TRIPP: Good for you. 
[71 MS. LEWINSKY: I said, “The only thing that was 
[ 8 1 different for us was, there wasn’t as - as much Oval Oftice 
: 9! demand.” 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 
[Ill MS. LEWlNSKY: I said, “His focus is elsewhere.” 
[l?l MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
[131 MS. LEWINSKY: I said, “So. overall, morale is 
(14 1 fine. Everything’s fine.” 
1151 MS. TRIPP: And what did she say? 
!I61 MS. LEWINSKY: And so she goes, Well, that’s 
t 17 1 really good. That’s good to hear.” 
[ial I said, “Yes.” I said, “You know, same old, same 
[lglold.” I said - I said, “I’m worried about Linda.” I said, 
[zol”But I’m sure that she’s going to be fine. I’m sure she’ll 
[?lIcorne through this fine.” I said, “And when she’s ready to 
122 lcall me, she will.” 
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[Ii MS. TRIPP: And what did -what did she say to 
[ : 1 that? 
[31 MS. LEWINSKY: And she goes, “Oh, so you don’t plan 
14 1 on doing anything? Like try - - 
151 I said, “I don’t.” And so she said, Well, okay.” 
[Cl And so - because, see. I had told her that the 
[ 7 1 last time I saw you was Saturday. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: And so she goes, “Oh, ‘cause I - I 

[ 101 talked to her Friday, and she was very abrupt with me. It 
11 I 1 was so unusual.” 
[I21 And I said, urn, “Oh.” I said, Well, I saw her 
L 13 1 Saturday and she was fine.” 
1141 And so she goes, Well, you know, maybe it was all 
rlslthis stuff coming to a head.” 
I161 I said, ‘Well, if and maybe.” I said, “But, you 
[ 17 1 know,” I said, “you know, she has things going on in her 
[ 18 1 personal life as well.” I said, you know, her son had nose 
r1.91surgery.” 

1201 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: -And he was home with his girlfriend 
rzzlwhen I dropped in.” 
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-. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
.-. MS. LEWINSKY: You know? And I sati, “You know,” I 
.;,~said. “he’s sick, basicaliv.” I said. “You know. and vou 
: I 1 know how people are when they’re sick, a little demanding.” 
2. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

-5. MS. LEWINSKY: And I said, “She was perfectly 
:-jfine.” I said, “She never mentioned anything.” I said, “You 
2 : know, we had a dinner - we had dinner together and I went 

.j!home.” 
. ..~ .--> MS. TRIPP: Fine. 
. . . .--i MS. LEWINSKY: “She never mentioned anything to 
:I: ime.” And so she was like, ‘Oh.” I said, “And she seemed 
::rcjperfectly fine at that time Norma.” So - 
::a; MS. TRIPP: Now, she didn’t - you know, what - 
::jlwhat I found unusual about this? 
::ii MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
..-I .-.I MS. TRIPP: 
: : 3 1 out of nosiness. 

Is. I don’t know if she’s doing this 

::31 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, she said to me, You know, if 
::glyou talk to her and there’s anything I can do.” 
!2ll MS. TRIPP: Yeah, that’s what she keeps leaving 
rzrlmessages at my office. 
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.’ 1 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah, I know, she told me she left a 
1;; message with Lindsay. Uh. she goes, “You know, you gotta let 
:3lrne know,” and all this other stuff. And I said, “Oh, sure.” 
;d 1 I said, Well, you know, I’m - I’m sure she’ll be fine.’ 
:jlThat’s what I said. 
:61 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:imyou know.” 

And, uh, I said, ‘She’s very strong, 

;31 And so she said. urn. she says, “Oh. I know that.” 
:;31 I said, “You know.” Yeah. 
. . t c--I FEMALE VOICE: Hi, Honey. 
!11! MS. LEWINSKY: Hi, Honey. (Inaudible.) 
;13i MS. TRIPP: Oh, hi. 
::r: MS. LEWINSKY: __. Boo-Boo hanging out here in a 
::sltowel. 
Ilij MS. TRIPP: I haven’t had - I haven’t had much 
:l:!support. so - 
il?i MS. LEWINSKY: Well - 
:1?! .***. 
_^_. .-2: [End side A, Tape LRT.027. No recording on 
.-, 7 L--, side B.] 
/--: L--> 
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i. state your name? 
MS. TRIPP: Linda Trip 

s .i SPECIAL AGENT: An 
- not you’re conductin ,. -. US TRIP B 

would ysu tell y whether or 
this,mErdrng today vc untanty 

‘&&+i~i_~,&~: Have I or any other agents or 
abendent cdunsers office coerced you or 

Dp you plan. then, to meet on 
wrth Momca Lew~nsky? 

i- ,.;. i 
f:tthe pub@: 
::I :Virginia? ,_. MS. TRIPP: Yes. .--. ,__. UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: And you understand that 
!-I’ interest of the Office of Independent Counsel rn conducting 
if ; jtbis recording with your assistanceis to.assrst rts 
[I : : investigation of possible obstruction of ~ushce by Vemon 

Page 3 
:::Jordan and/or others? 

SPECIAL AGEFm,z;ay. Thann you. 
MS TRIPP: 
Come back in? 

i?fit& VOICE: (Inaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: There. 
FEMALE VOICE: To turn it off- 
MS. TRIPP: I’m not going to ever turn rl off. 
FEMALE VOICE: Okay. (Inaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: (Inaudible.) 

- _____-- 
OlCStarr 
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Pause 
6 S TR== I hope whatever they have IS n:: z 

up here. 
iICE (InaudiblP 1 

: ?. loud down;eref; : 5 

:; MS TF =i 
:6. FEMALE .3rLt. 
i-’ MS TR== Ahea$ 
:?: FEMALE VOICE: 
1$? MS. TRl=o Go i 

,__Okay. Can 6; help me get do*-’ 
‘Inaudi Ii le I 
‘of me3 Good 

(Inaudible ) 
ahead. I’m gorng out to srnm 

.I_:“^-h 
!iUi 15a11. 

[lii SPEClAL AGENT: (Inaudible.) 
::11 MS. TRIFO: If I’m not at 7th and Independence at 
r1,]5:24. I will. 

1 
I f:lshe takes 

SPECW AGENT: Okay. And that’s your- even if 

Irf! 
ou there or- or if you’re onna miss it. you 

iiblshould tell r 
MS. k1-e: 

ouve got a ride and a ell her to go on. 

i:iiand I’ll get 
1’11 say I’m going back to the Per;ragon 

a ride frm mere. 
SPECW AGENT: 

IZltha Pentagon and 
How about getting the h4fzp back to 

on the Metro and annmg back hers? And 
(zltthen we’ll arra r 
I221 MS.%lPf? Yl”&%%hat. 
1231 ~PSECZGENT: Okay. 

That’s a better idea. So then the 
i::;idea of driving me hdme should not be an option for her. 

Page 5 
_. --- - ---- 
MS. TRIpt? 

\ : i I have to work late. 
Okay. And driving me to the bus s- 

SPECW AGENT: 
i!;to the Pent on.’ 

I’d just say ‘I’ve got to go back 

ici 3. TRIPP Okav. 
L”, 

.-1 

i?j 
FEMALE VOICE: *(Inaudible.) 
MS. TR!FP: Yeah, batter idea. Oka 

191 FEMALE VOICE: All right. Good Iu 22 
guys. 

I101 MS. TRIPR Rope I don? let ou down. 
(111 
I121 

gd$ru& ncxsa;;d ;v,rces.~ 

(131 
I141 

gzkkfpyj noise and( voices.) 
Pp Yeah. Can ypu answer me a co@s 

[lsjquestidns? Numbsr one. can I smoke rn here? Is there a 
rl6lSecbon? 
i17i 
[I81 
1191 

;:;jtabk? 
1221 
rzjlbar. 
I241 
1251 

FEMALE VOICE: Uh. three tci five, no. 
MS. TRIPf? Okay. 
FEMALE VOICE: 
MS. TRIPP 

It changes. 
Okay. Now. can I ask you about t.h& 

FEMALE VOICE: Not hare, in the bar, seating at the 

MS. TRIPP 
FEMALE VOICE? ‘%?can smoke if you sit at the bar. 
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MS. TRfFP Yeah, oka 
I: { I go to the bar. This table is definite 

. So if I want a cigarette. 
1c reserved? 

[31 FEMALE VOICE: Ail the tables, they’re for tea 
I41 MS. TRIPP: I’m so 

FEMALE VOICE: A?$e tables who have the reserved 
Izlsign on them the are seating for tea they are reserved. 
“I. MS. TRyipP: 
Isilt’s not reserved. 

Okay, but &s one is set for tea and 

FEMALE VOICE: Yeah, but it’s for tea, but I don’t 
[ izihave any other reserved sign, that’s why. But it’s set for 

[i3! 
r:jion the i:ci 
[:I: 
[?:I 
[23! 
124: 
125; 

MS. TRIFP It’s reserved? 
FEMALE VOICE: Mm-hmm. 
MS. TRIFP- What tables are not reserved? 
FEMALE VOICE: The tables that they are ndt set 
MS. TRIP!? Well, how many are there? 
FEMALE VOICE: I don’t know. I haven’t countsd. 
MS. TRIFP: 

phone for me7 
Okay. Urn. can you get Rob or anybody 

FEMALE VOICE: Who is he? 
MS. TRIPP: The sales manager. 
FEMALE VOICE: What’s his name? 
MS. TRW: Rob. 
FEMALE VOICE: - Rob? 
MS. TRIP?: Lorenzen. 
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FEMALE VOICE Cyay Let me try to gel -s 

Page 10 

AS TIPP L 
c lie!p me “nd 117 

So maybe we col;ic- I.: !ou tr -r( you 
.I ‘U)lJr 
‘2 FEMALE VOICE Sure 
?.I MS TRIPP Thanks. I lust thouc” - s rnlort be 

: 
.4. 

FEMALE VOICE Yes 
;. MS. TRIPP He’s -i: there7 

._ FEMALE VOICE: tiuld I have your name pcease? 
‘:. - 
;9: 

WIX~;~lCinda~~j 

..II. ,-__ MS. TRIPP: Tripp 

.,.. FEMALE VOICE: ma Tripp. Tripp. Mm-hmm. 
i 11 i Yssokay. Thank ou. (Inaudti.) 
:13: MS. TR&P: Okay. I nead to get in an area mat- 
::r: FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudible.) 
.:5. MS. TRIPP: I naed a very quiet and private and it 

[211 MS. TRIPP: okay. 
FEMALE VOICE: But 

ii: i restaunnt. But not here. you can1 
ou can have some tabls in the 

;24gaMemere irs 
Itsrs. Icangetyoua 

to beve quiet 
i2Si MS. %%: will %ara & other paopk sitting in 

Page 8 

: I : the restaurant? 
I-3 : c I FEMALE VOICE: Of course 
13: MS. TRIPP: But I mink they close at 230. huh? 
;4: FEMALE VOICE: Hmm. Is there like one dosad at 
:5: 3:30? (Inaudible.) 
-6‘ MALE VOICE: 

MS. TRIPP: 
They are never closed. 

Oh. t stays open? So there wrll 
:E:be- 
:9: 

I:01 
:1:: 

FEMALE VOICE: Mmhmm. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. All right. 
FEMALE VOICE: But KS going to be wry quiet 

[li:thcE. 

!i3: MS. TPIPP: 
il4: MALE VOICE: 

;;;;zg@.:g 

I191 
I201 
(71 i 

great. Okay. 
The.y?s going to- thay start 

;F; but if ydu gd thsre, someone 

b JP : 
PII a room? 

Okay. Do you have an in-house phone I 

LE VOICE: Yas. 
TRIPP: 

LE VOICE: 
Just dial the rwm number? 

Um. wall. if KS- is it a three 
;::;digitorfouti. 
!23j 
!24: #I 
;zsjin. 

TRIPP: Three. 
LE VOICE: Three Yeah. You just dial straight 
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[l! MS. TRIPP: Thanks. 
:21 Well. that didn’t work. 
:3: MALE VOICE: No? 
:4: MS. TRIPP: No. 
r5. MALE VOICE: 
:6’have them mixed u . 

Oh. Push seven and then- I always 

:_: 
:;: MS. T&P: Okay. 

MALE VOICE: Seven and then (inaudibk). 

ibP: May I speak to Steve? Stave, this is, 

.-. 
-5 

_-. 

. ^. K% 
:i i uh. Linda. It appears that all%-& tables that would be at 
1: : all doable are reserved in the- m the piano bar. And also 
:j:l’mtdMthatit’sgc iingto be extremely noisy, but that the 
: 4 : gnlk does remam I open. it does not close. 
. :’ so I’ll f ;:tabre that he ha 8 

0 to Plan A. whtch was, urn. to sit at a . .>- I_~__ 
.,: put asrae ror me. 

Yes. thev assure ma R is .:. _. I- Ii I k&w. All r&x ‘Bye. 
1. _: 
.-j. Thank you so much _ .__. _-._ FEMALE VOICE. Surely. 
._. .--_ MS. TRIPP: Okay. I’m not sure- 
.__. _--. FEMALE VOICE: Would you like a table there? 
.--i. MS. TRIPP: 
:fJ:for me in there. 

Yeah. Adually, Rob had put aside one 

.--. FEMALE VOICE: Okay, ma’am 

‘i’qulez- Cut PM’ I realue what you’re saying -I ‘2: no &a 
c It gc: 5.1‘ DUS’” 

‘7: 

iej FEMALE VOICE. Yes Irnaudrbie) 
MS TRIPP- 
MALE VOICE: 

But you can’t srndke I- Tere. can you7 
[9i Hello there. 

:I01 MS TRIPP: He 
:I?: MALE VOICE: 
Ii21 MS. TRIPP: 

Welcome, welaxne How are you? 

MALE VOICE: 
Thank you for meebng me. 

!131 You’re welcome. 
il4] MS. TRIPP: I had thought at first tra maybe it 
[ 151was oing to be too loud in here, so we are 90% :o go to 
;;;;tha cqher Idea. Thank you so much. 

MS. TRIPP: Yes, thank you so mu,- 

i:Z;ar%viry 
MALE VOICE: 

for tea? 
What time do you rafl getting 

1201 FEMALEVOICE: Thrse. Threstc10. 

IG;bs bettar. 
MS. TRIPP: So probably the other rwtd k would 

I231 MALE VOICE: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Is our guest with ycu? 

;::;Uh. but let me- 
No, s K e’s meeting ms hers, actually. 

--~ 
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ill 
[?I 
131 

MALE VOICE: 
MS. TRIPP: I’ll k 

Inaudible.) 
nd her. I II cams bati after. 

Rob. there will be other folks in there. somewhat. 
i4jlmcan.inandout? Wsopen. 
[51 MALE VOICE: Yes. 
[E: MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
[-’ 
(3. 

FEMALE VOIClZum,(lnaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: 

19: MALE VOICE: Why don’t you &es t right here at 
;;;;the door. ~;$!$l$): okay. 

1121 w VOICE: 
1131thefll have it 

And when you come tcr pick it up, 

[I41 MS.%#a’ Okay. 
1151 MALE VOICE: How ars you? 
(161 MS. TRIPP: Hi. 

I:i;adhvtty? 
MALE VOICE: Your question was. will there be other 

1191 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, I mean. thsrs wfl be- 
[201 MALE VOICE: A Server in and out_ but- 
I211 MS. TRIPP: 
r22ltoo? 

But maybe people wiI oxne in and eat, 

I231 MALE VOICE: Probably not. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: Probably not. 
[251 MALE VOICE: No. 

Page 12 
111 MS. TRIPP - 

I’,i 

; .E: ?!kh is over now. 
ME? p: _ KS pm. though. 

141 MALE VOICE: Yes. 
I51 MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
I61 FEMALE VOICE: More or less 
171 MS. TRIPP: Okay. That’s_ that%!!% %?sn’ 
r e 1 concern. If there are others in here that- I iust *ant to 
I 91 make suns there can be if they want to be, &hers m here 

[IO1 MALE VOICE: Sure. 
[ill 
[12! 

f13: 
1141 

MS. TRIPP: How about over In tha: ccrmer ovr 
‘Cause. uhm, I want to be able to see K-e door. Is 
right? 

!I51 
rl6lthefe’ 
[17]that all 
Lie: 
II Q! 
L-d, 

_) . 

;tf;traflic 
MALE VOICE: -‘~&r’re not realty gong to have 

[‘Z’ MS. TRIPP: 
[ :3; hadn’t planned on eatin 

Now. Rob here’s the pthar thing. 

9, 
and I’m- i’m not thinhg about 

[ 2 4 1 it. realty. but if she shou d want to, I don’t have any of my 
~25;credlt cards. Can I take a check? 

er 

much 

We 

Page 7 fo Page 12 
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M&LhEV;;CE Take a check7 
Can you take a check- can rey take a 

!-check for whatever she orders or somethrng? Or- no 
: ‘mean. if that’s not done. that’s oka 

M&Emy;PCE. (Inaudi .e ) \ 
-. Then I II pay you7 
_. MALE VOICE: Yeah, rf she opts to have a-ythrng, 

: 3 i just let me know rnaudrble). 
IPP. ‘Z’ And rf she does, and if I feel as well 

!; i I should- 
hlS.Tri .- 

.--, MALE VOICE: (Inaudrble.). .-,. _--_ Ms. TRIPP: Okay, well, this IS not routine I 
: : 3 j promise. 
..a: MALE VOICE: Okay. 
::5: MS. TRIPP: 
.‘&‘ MALE VOICE: ve.%:?al%s comfortable fz you? 
i.-lGive you enou h s ace? 
::91 MS. %R$P: Yeah. Tell me the smoking pocicy in 
rlslhere. 
1201 FEMALE VOICE: Well, the ooty smoking se&on we 
[2 11 have is (inaudible). I cannot- 

MS. TRIPP: 
II: i that’s not considered 

Well, I don’t want to do anm 
our normal routine 

1241 FEMALEV ICE: 15 Yes. 
1251 MS. TRIPP: - so just tea me. 

MALE VOICE 
MS. TRIPP. 

<- f you’d lake (rnaudrbki 
(Ir.;_Clble! No, why don’t you grve It 

: to me and I’ll take it home ‘YT.- me tonrght. and then maybe 
i tomorrow we can couner it c:er or somethlng. 

h4$LkV$;CE. 
T?.k%e great. 

._ 
:E. 

MALE VOICE: Cuay. 
MS. TRIPP: Jw: so that we’re locked- I mean, I 

: 6: know we’re locked in alread 
. . -. MALE VOICE: +eah. .--. . , MS. TRIPP: BL: I want to have the- the hard 
:iI;am. Have YOU heard aboti the- the neat people we have 
!i;jco%ng in the s rin ? 

MALl!V&CE: Yes I have. Lindsey was mentioning a 
i i’s: couple of the pea le that are king to speak there. 

MS. T&PP: It 6- R is just- (inaudible). 
j i: i it’s- not to speak, these are people who are going to do 
;le:titip. 
i191 MALE VOICE: Wowr. 

$~~Seinfeld 
MS. TRIPP: And J.F.K. Jr. andthen - well. Jerry 

we’re all .ust inaudble . 
r221 ’ MALE JO,&: Yeei. 

MS. TRIPP: 
iI:jAmold Schwarzen 

But now Cindy Crawford wants to do it, 

1251 
- vsr;:wam$$&do It 

____. 
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FEMALE VOICE: So- 
MS. TRIPP: Isitonlyinthebadcroomor- 
FEMALE VOICE: No, Ts along the- KS abng the 

MS. TRIPP: Along the couch. 
FEMALE VOICE: (Inaudrble.) That’s the cnjy 

- : smoking se&on that we have. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. Maybe I should look 6. that back 

j ii couch part then. Let me us1 see. 
::01 FEMALEVOI E: d WeI!. I can- she could si and 
: : : ! smoke right now if she likes (inaudlMe)- 
I:21 MS. TRIPP: I don’t want to do anything wrong, 
r;,$hough. 
I141 MALE VOICE: No. I’d say based on the ting We’re 
: I 5 1 talking about now. it should be okay, rght? We’re not potng 
:16jto serve an - 

&MALE VOICE: Well, we can see (ina-). I 
i :iirnean, when we open up again. How bng do you think you’re 
:i91going to be here? 
‘?“, 
tziidinner? 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. What time do you open up for 

“‘1 _-- FEMALE VOICE: 530. 
MS. TRIPP: I would hope to be almost dons by then. 

i::iAnd if I- I will certainty not smoke if you’re seating 
:2slpeopte for dinner. 
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Lyz.‘;ZE: (,n~;r;ie~naudible.) 

LO. h&ALE VOICE: (Inaudide.) If you need mere table 
: - 1 space or- 
,:. MS. TRIPP: No, this is perfect. 
:9: MALE,VOICE: - if you want people between you, we 

\ :i jthe contract Eve 
‘131can “11 it E$$;l>o, this is great. Urn. we fir&f got 

hrn looks great. 
:13: IC Okay. Yeah, sorry that toor so 
.:::many- 
..Z? MS. TRIPP: Well, I think what happened was- 

4LE VOICE: (Inaudible) first was what you needed 
.--, _, 
:t4i .- I 

::21 

Faudibjeb 
S TRlP : Mf budft nmnk are inwed?& 

.,a,detailed. Sowe hadimeernqw IC. 
i I i j on the same wavelen th. so I hink we 
.-. i .--. MALEVOI E: Good. 
:22; MS. TRIPP: I think we’ve 
‘-jl MALE VOICE: Do you wa 
If; :document? Because I ca;$;;e that to you now ur- 
,--, MS. TRIPP: 

covered it well. 
nt an original cocy of that _ --... __ 

Page17 
MS. TRIPP: 

i:iof United Airlines. 
George Clooney wants to do it the CEO 

!3! MALE VOICE: Wow. 
I41 MS. TRIPP: The CEO of Union Pacific Raikoad. 
151 MALE VOICE: 

~t~u$;jlt?~, 
These are the type of individuals that 

:c: 
We ! we had- we had hoped to elevate 

j 2 :the level of participation to a hgher level than we’ve had. 
; 3: We hadnt~ut?a~C~d on- 

:;n‘ 
:;;jancl bounds. 

You didnY think you were gorng leaps - - 

1121 MS. TRIPP: WeU- and I thought maybe if we 
1131 

iz 
t- I wanted a cross-section. which we mll have., We’U 

[ 14 1 ve a good cross-section of- you know, whether rt be, urn. 
Ins of industry or celebrities or pubkshers or authors, 

I::;zta I had hoped that this year we could elevate it from here 
[17]to maybe here. 

1181 MALE VOICE: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: And. instead, it’s skyrocketing and 

i:iiit’s from here to here. So its- it’s neat. So- 
!2?! MALE VOICE: tt sounds like an important meeting 

‘2-‘? ‘O” (in$r~?%PP: 
j::~t+doyouwantto’ustdropto forme? 

trs vex- yeah. So do you want me 

(251 MALE V&E: Yeah. 

Page18 
MS. TRIPP: okay, good. This is Rob. Rob is the 

I:;&es mana er here at the Ritz. 
i3! IA. LEWtNSKY: Hi, nias to meet you. Monica 
4 1 Lewinsky. 

:5: MALE VOICE: V’~e~i~e,,“o~t&$$rN;N. 
I 

I.. 
161 MS.TRIPP: t-k_.__ ._, ____ __ _ 
.-. : 
‘^- 

;vl: LE’E’NSKY: Oh. Oh. oood. 

19iyou have it 1’11 ‘ust take it ~IUI me when I go home. . . ,e .-d, . . . 
MALk VOICE: zvyrne back and drop it of?‘. 

.--. MS. TRIPP: 
,.^. .--. iLE VOICE: Okav 
::3: Thank; 

114: 
::5: MS. TRIPP: Oh. m God. Ha 
::t: .._. 

!ES. LEWINSKY: t&oh.) I’m 

iI9:ccme by Met1 
. . =. MS 

‘P: Good to see vo’u. Okav. So whenever 

. . _ ._ 
‘~NSKY: Oh, my God. Happy New Year. 

IW are you? 

_-i ._.. .-+. ._y. .--. .__. .--. 
::3: 
:r: ._:. _-1. 

like I couldn’t - 
TRIPP: 

io? 
How wa%‘how was- uh- did you 

LEWINSKY: Yes, &-huh. 
‘: TRIPP: You did? 

. ..- 

%. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Now. listen. Hov 
FEMALE VOICE. 
MS. TRIPP: 

Would you I 
Yes Yeah, yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Uh- 

Y was- uh- 
ladies like coffee? 

_____ _____- 
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MS TRIPP: Rsb alread 
i 

satd fine (inaudible) 
Ls:en. I’ve been thmkmg a 
MS LEWINSKY 

out you non-slop. 

6 
Inaudibb.) 

MS TRIPP: Oh. I rought somethmg for you. Thts 
: IS nothlng ti me. aithouph I do have somethrng for you at 
c nome 

;- 
LEWINSKY Oh - 
TRIPP: This is Helene- 
LEWlNSKY Helene Schiffefl 
TRIPP: Yeah. 
LEWtNSKY. Yeah? 
TRIPP: Cave me this whole thing 
LEWlNSKY: Oh. 
TRIPP: And, actually- remember 

..-. .--. to give you. 
. -. .--_ 

.14: I had asked 
::5:ftN- 
. ; - -_ MS. LEWINSKY. (Inaudible.) ..-. MS. TRIPP: 

1 :E f me all of them. 
But I didn’t know she was going to give 

Here are all of them. 
;13: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
120: FEMALE VOICE: L 

Inaudible.) Oh - 
an 

[2:I MS. TRIPP: Hello. 
I help you ladies? 

12:: FEMALE VOICE: Can I get you an 
x 

drinks? 
!j. MS. TRIPP: What do ou want co ee? 
??,I MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh. rthink I’ll’have, uh, coffee 

Page 22 

iz. %zSKY 
It’s cute But- _ 

‘: ,there that’soutstandm 
It IS of you There’s one of you In 

‘4 t& 
KY 

Well. that’s cute 
.L .- $2 %G whtch one? 
‘i 
:_. 
ie’ 

;A: &Et$KY That’s kmd of a cute one of me 
That’s the one. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: That’s not so bad. 
151 _ MS. TRIPP: 

[iO’ MS. LEWlNSKY: 
f i M That’s nrce. 

MS. TRIPP: There’s another one, too. in that same 
I:iisort of- yeah which I thought- 
II4’ MS: LEWINSKY: O~~t%t’s cutewith - oh. but hs 
ilsjeyes are dosed 

MS. TRIPP: But it’s- there’s some ve nice ones 
I it! with vou. too. Do vou think this is the skim milk or z e 
ii B j real milk? 
(191 MS. LEWlNSKY: This is skim, I think. It looks 
rzo1 
I211 
1221 
I231 
[241 
1251 

PUT%- S TRI Sowhat oingonwiththejob? 
is”: mT;SKY: (Sigh! 

I mean. do we have a job here? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: We- (sigh). 
MS. TRIPP: I mean. that’s my big concern i I ; f and some icz water, please. 

Page 20 
. .-. FEMALE VOICE. Certain 

._- MS. TRIPP: Same thing. %o 
:j f any chance7 

you have skim milk, by 

:4 FEMALE VOICE: Certainly, rna’am. That’s for your 
i5:COffW? ._:: 

I want cream. Ha. 
;5- FEMALE VOICE: 
; MS. LEWINSKY. 

:;r:and also - . . . __ MS. TRIPP: You look good. I mean, you know- I 
i 1: i mean. ..-. 
.-3. 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. Put this over by you because- 
MS. LEWINSKY: And she told me- 
MS. TRIPP: 
Thank you. 

Okay. Get comfortable. 

S+soisitthesame? 
MS. LEIMNSKY: Yeah. 

Page 21 
., . MS. TRIPP: Well, put it- put it- you know, put 
iiiit- yeah. Get rid of it. Put our- just 
: 3 j comfortable. Don’t worry. Ir rn. look a P the pictures first. 
: 4 : Mine is so 
rL‘ 2. LEWlNSKY: 

ly. You have no dea. 

i z i hook like- 
I don’t even want to see these. 

._. MS. TRIPP: You Iti- there is one picture in 
‘5 :there- uch. 
-:- ._. MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh. We’re both like- 

.._. MS. TRIPP: 
: f f if you recall. 

Well, that had been a very hard time, 

.~ MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, my Cod. You know, I don’t 
: !i i even- I don’t even remember. _ 
::4: MS. TRIPP: You did beautifully. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I do have one thin 
j : i Linda, I’m just so free. I drive past that place an 8 

to say, that’s, 
I 

: : - : smile. I just- 
lt needed to- mm-hmm. 

i j i 1 morning. you know? 
.-:- .--. MS. TRIPP: Thank ou. 
._.. -*. MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
0; this iscute you know- 

--_ Let me see. Which’one? 

Page 23 
[ I 1 rightnow. 
I21 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
(31 MS. TRIPP: Well, one of- 
I41 MS. LEWlNSKY: One of- 
[51 MS. TRIPP: One of many. 
16‘ MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I finally got in touch wit? 
:-!t_he woman and, uh- uh- she’s not gonna give me cream. 
!?:a- 
[9: MS. TRIPP: Maybe she’ll get you cream. 

MS. LEWTNSKY: I:; iwoman, you know? The black woman. And, urn. the black 
I finally qot rn touch wrth the 

flzlwotnan - 
MS. T-R 

i14i 
lPpN:sa.4E woman? 

MS. lJ3M 
P: Oh. 

I181 

I151 
[161 
(171 

E: 

[I91 
[201 E: 

[?I1 
[?2! %: 

[231 
l24l 

NSK’i: Her. 
P: The old bbdc woman. 

finally- 
‘P You mean, you haven’t been in tou&? 

.- Y: No. 
All this time. 
Y: No. Cs- it’s sort of like, you 

izsjknow- 

(11 
[2! 
131 

Page 24 
MS. TRIPP: So, when do you get your present? 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t know. Idon’t know. I- 
MS. TRIPP: Have you asked him when you’re gong to _ -_ 

I 4 I get your- 
(5; MS. LEW@SKY: No. Because you know what? l- 

j ii $%A k%f~~%$$??a,Y”, ??n?:%kt$u~ does” 

!91 
t some cream, please, and some - 

FEMAL VOICE: Sure. 
[lo! MS. LEWtNSKY: - Sweet ‘N Low? 
ill: MS. T-RIPP: 
;i2; MS. LEWINSK’?an%%at’s cute. 
:131 MS. TRIPP: 
rl4Jvery nice. 

Let me &se. I know. They came out 

::5: MS. LEWINSKY: Hmpf. Don’t know how. You know? 
116; MS. TRIPP: Your hair looks retty. 
i171 MS. LEWTNSKY: (Inaudible. P Oh, okay. 
iI81 
:1s1; 

&naudible.J 
S TRIP Youcanbokat themlater. But, 

[ 20 1 anyway, I wanted ou to have them, I didn’t want to forget. 
[21: MS. LE&NSKY: Okay. I- 
!?,‘! MS. TRIPP: 
[ : 3 1 doesn’t- 

I- so what do you mean, your mom 

!?4’ MS. LEWINSKY: 
(2 5 i over it. 

I-so- (sigh). I’m sure I’ll get 
I don’t want to talk to him. I don’t want him- I 
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---‘* uant to look at him “_,I. I can’t look at him on n 
: ;ant anythin 

M? TRIPP You’re kIddIng. 
MS LEWrNSKY 
MS TRIPP 

’ 

Thrs ~~~~s~$e@$‘~~ you 
MS LEWINSKY 

._ Know what? You know, it sort of started to kind or- <e>t 

ii--rnonti. 
Ill Can I 
I:?: 
1x: 

~+&$jj$~“$~f~i;ny, Thcrr’r jwt 

rzr:sweerN Low. 
lZ:: FEMALE VOICE: I’m sorry. (Inaudible.) 
,“l‘ MS. LEVVlNSKY: I need both- both the pink and the 

MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. So because- 

__~ 
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MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

So I just- 
Yeah, because, let’s face L & had 

S. TRIPP: Well, - 
113: MS. LEWlNSKY: So I talked to her thn week and I 
: 14 -said to her I said, ‘Look. I’m supposed to sign something,’ 
115 j and ! said,‘“l’m supposed to sign something, and rm not not 
r:s:signmg it until I have a job.” 
..-. 
isi 

MS. TRIPP: Good. Dii you- did you- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: So she said- 

113: MS. TRIPP: - tell that to the other one? 
_ MS. LEVVINSKY: I- I haven’t been abk to get 

If: iin- and what she said was ‘Listen ” she said ‘I thiJr 
r-‘.that that one’s out of town jhe has&t been able to get in 
;_:touch with him.” And that makes sense. because. pu know 
i:a -what? He never called me when he 9s ouJ of town. Remember 
[:5:allthc5etimeshewentoutoftown-rtmay~ustktheway 

. . . .-- 
/-- 

--1 
__ 

.-. 
.-- 
___ 

.-- 
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: : : he is,. you know. whatever. but I- but I told you I had a 
:::meebng with those 
.i‘ $! .-. MS. TRI P:op%%%;~ is this? 
14‘ MS. LEWINSKY: McAndrews 8 Forbes 
.:: MS. TRIPP: That’s one I’ve not heard before. .- 
‘; MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. Because I met with them 

before 
MS. TRIPP: 

MS. TRIPP: 
MALE VOICE: 

Okay. Great. 
Call me if ou have any questions. 

MS. TRIPP: Okay. Than& a lot. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: (Ipaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK 4 1 

Inaud$e cm$.ey. KS the - 
: 

MS. TRIPP: It just ets worse. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: &l 
MS. TRIPP: Uhm, 

my God. 
sd - 

MS. LEWINSKY: Essential1 
They don’t thin i 

what they told me- 
MS. TRIPP: they car- 
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MS LEWINSKY They dtdn’t- they didn’t feel llke 
I they would Se able to give me a direct spot In communlca - 
I In public re;;o;r6,p;lng- not having expenence, but- 
; 

$2 +~pl;SKY 
Ill a cJJ$r$ flfrr. 

In a clvillan firm 
MS LEWINSKY. 
MS. TRIPP. 

Right. Whrch IS understandable 
-i .-. Yeah. 
‘i MS. LEVVINSKY 

r. - .they’re looklng at IS- and I’m hoprn 
Andig what they- gogknow. wha: 

11 ii Revlon, whch is what I’m hoping. 
d will end up 

[ :; 1 is like connected to Revlon. 
ha LS the company that 

I. :’ So what they’re thinking is that the re orng to 
ifiitryandseeifthe can 
; 15 j 8 Forbes or Rev&n or #%%.y%&%!e&~!t&$%& 
i : 6: that I had heard of, but like they don’t come to mind like 
i; 7~ Revlon does. What they might do is start me out as some kind 
’ I 9 : of like adm&stitor. some kind of- some administrative 
1;ij&ffandsc& ttiii myftxtwet. 
I201 MS. %PF? Mmhmm. 
[Zll MS. LEWINSKY: But. urn, I asked about salary. I 
;:z ~rnean, it would probably be somewhere in the ballpark of 
~~3164O.ooO. 
[24! MS. TRIPP: You’re kidding. 
i25! MS. LEWINSKY: No. So- but you know what? 
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MS. TRIPP: This is with Vernon’s help? 
MS. LEWINSK’t~OrmYeah. 
us TRIPP. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You know wttat? Look. This is how 

to land on your feet after 

Page 30 
MS. TRIPP: Are these people- are you 

i i i comfortab& he- Vernon spoke to you about these people? 
:3: MS. LEWINSKY: 
I4i MS. TRIPP: 

This was a bng time ago. 
I mean, are these- 

:‘j MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

This was a bng time ago. 
i6: But are these- 
,-. 
Isibut- 

MS. LElMNSKY: I haven’t spoken to him in a long- 

MS. TRIPP: But- but they’re- they’re people he 
:,?:‘feels will take care of ou? 

. . ;._. MS. LEWlN&Y: Yeah, yeah, yeah. 
..-- .--_ MS. TRIPP: Okay. 
. -<. __ MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, no- I mean- I think 

i ; 4 i thatthis - 
r. c. MS. TRIPP: 
~l~~tobecastadrift. 

In other words, you’re not just going 
,.-. MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think so. Uh- 

What did Betty say when you said that, 

She said, Well” - she said, Well. 

1-4 ;it wa;. You know, I’m like but- :-:. <--_ MS. TRIPP: Did you say again, ‘I’m not signing 

~ __._ 
blCStaK 

____~.. .._ 
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Page 31 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah, yesterday morning. 

Okay. Thts was an interview 
Illi MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. And so I met with them and 
Jl2Jthe- 
I131 MS. TRIPP: 
!14] 

Are thazsy,,kz? 
MS.LEVln_NSKyy 

115; MS. TRIPP: Better than that one pjade. 
116: MS. LEWlNSKY: Yes. Yes. Yes. This is much- 
r;7jand the- 
(181 MS. TRIPP: G&d bcabon? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
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MS. LEWINSKY RI ht. . MS. TRIPP So- bu 9 he has not had conver - pe 
3. has !old me he has not had conversations with Bennett or 
: anyxdy So I don’t know what that means 

MS. LEWINSKY 
MS. TRIPP 

Rtght. 
You know. that’s_ that’s a little 

~-~wornsome to me. 
.S‘ 

.-. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Yeah, you know- 
‘:- Uh- he didn’t- we didn’t spend a 

: i i jwhok bt of time together yesterday. 
! 1: ; just to touch base and decide. 

It was mainly just- 

.._(. .--. MS. LEWINSKY: ., -. :-3, MS. TRIPP: But I E%over there. 
i14: MS. LEVVlNSKY: Oh, that was good. ,.*. _--, MS. TRiPP .Wa;L ; danT trust any phones, 

::e: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. .._. 
i;s;phone. 

MS. TRIPP: I don? want to talk to you on my 

115; MS. LEWINSKY: No, I don’t- 
I201 MS. TRIPP: I don’t talk to Kirby on 

MS. LEWlNSKY: l- you knaw I gcr- m! 

:&ow. I- 

;:%$a~ 
!::; hones. Iusedmyhomephonetodaybe&useitwas-yw 

124; MS. TRIPP: 
125: 

You’~o:~~iing me at work. 
MS. LFVNWW: rrly”L 

ill 
111 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. So I donY knowif - 
MS. TRIPP: Now. is Revton actuallv in Manhattan? .-. 

J31 
J41 
[Sl 
:E’ :;: 
:;: 

MS. LEWlNSKY: ~Mm-hrrwn. - 
MS. TRIPP: In a nice area? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Mrn-trm~. 
MS. TRIPP: Do vou knmuo 
MS. LEWlNSKY/l&17mhrrm 
MS TRIPP. .-. ._._. .-- 

!9‘ 
IlOi 

MS. LEWlNSKY: M-m-hmrn. 
MS. TRIPP: 

~~:~donIcare. Aslon 
I ddu~dt%rE 7% EEv’%t? I MS. LEWtNSKY: 

[ 13 I not unemployed. P. 
aslseeapaydhesksdon aslongasl’m 

rl4Jfromallrbis- 
just- I just want to get as far away 

I151 MS. TRIPP: It’s definitely not Richardson. right? 
[I61 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
1171 MS. TRIPP: 
J181 MS. LEWtNSK?= 

Rght 

[I91 Ms. TRIPP: 
I “lreaq SaM- 

You said rib. 
I2OJ MS. LEWlNSKY: I said no. 
I211 
I221 %: ~!&?jere%~.%%??hliL~ad to - I had, 
i;:iyou know - I just had to. 

J251 
p: Tl&F?bfen)t~lhi&sl z ar$tion~ow 
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[l]mysf!lf. wharswitll OUT 
r21 MS. TRIP& Well I- this k what I didn’t want 
[ 3 I to say on the phone at work. i talked to Kirby yesterday. 
[ 4 ! He said he expects. probably within the next two weeks, that 
f5,l will- 
16: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I,’ MS. TRIPP: 

But discovery is over. 
I don’t know Is a the 3Oth? 

!s: MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 
r9i MS. TRIPP: 

[lOi MS. I 
But today 6 what date, the 13th? 

LEWlNSKY: Ye_ah. ._- --.__ 
(1:: MS. TRIPP: 0kay;le5r 

LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: um- 

il4i gz. L&$lh$KY: Did they give him a,date et? 
r.c. 

Iv,“_ 1*\11 r 

i  ; z! next two weeks. 
I No. he just sad it’ll be wdhin x e 

He does n’t have a date vet See. because I 
i :; i don’t have to be re-sub 

sp” -’ 
naed. 

MS. LEWIN KY: Oh. 
See, because he had told them, which is 

on? have to serve her with 
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;:: MS. TRIPP: And that’s fine. 
II! MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I3; MS. TRIPP: I’m not so worried about the work 
:4 iht. I just think the Pentagon IS a hu?e place. But I 
:sj mk home phones. I think we have to a least be somewhat 
: ::careful. And I think even ou’re mother’s So- .-. 

.-_ 
MS. LEWlNS$ notOh. Evetything- 
MS. TRIP: ._. MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i;ijabout itand- 
-everything is just- I’m a nut 

Ill1 MS. TRIPP: So we don’t talc on the phone. 
hone either- 

But. 

an to pass a message at 
i::;wprk. But. anyway- so he got into the whole thing about it 
[ 16]- about testimpny. ant I sard- I said, “Not tcrda . Let’s 
;;;;;~alk about rt today. Because I wanted to ta ir; to you 

i191 I don’t- I am so- I can’t even tell 
rzoJtf~is,has affected me. except I put it all out 0 

ou how 
I 

[ 2 11 Chrrstmas. I arm artmentaiiied totally. 
my mind over 

i22J MS. LE&lNSKY: Well I - 
1231 MS. TRIPP: Do you -‘can I ask you something? 
J241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: Am you bound and determined to do 
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me. LC..,l..JT\ 1: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Absolutely. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: Oka) 
MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘c 
“Q TRIPP: You- 

ou wan”- Am 
- are you- are you positive In 

K IO 00 that? I rnsan- 
KY: Uh-huh. WINS 

‘l@ TRIPP: :li:._ ____ “‘yc’;-‘.’ 
: 1: : in case you sr~or g &jai 

.._. uc LEWINS 
ife- 

I’m only_s~~ing- I’m only saying that 
i$ yOui r&lo. 

No. I- I- I- first of all, 

what 

.-7. . .._. . . . . . . . _“,,_ 

‘. i. MS. LEWINSKY: - I woutd not. For fear of my 
i 1; i life. I would not- I would not dross these - these people 
.:71for fear of mv life. number one. 
;:gj MS. TdlPP: Thai’s a terrible thing. 
::;: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::c~~would see it differentty. 

But, number two., I- some peopk 
I look at that wdrnan wtth such 

: 2: : bathe and dis ust. 
.^,. .--. MS %RIPP: I know. 

MS: LEWINSKY: 
[f:ido to help her. And sayin 

I would- there is nothing I would 
it would just help her. .-:. .-_I, MS. TRIPP: 8 ut- okay. I’m not even concerned 

__ 
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xMAxn7t 

Page 40 
_ with her ~~:,7~~‘r$Sr=or$!~~_~ 

.3 MS TRIPP So- 
3 MS LEWINSKY~ V&a: i- you know, I don‘t know hew 
: i you feel abwt it- 

::4. MS. TRIPP: Agents 
.1X‘ MS. LfZWtNSKY: I kncnv. but it doesn’t matter, 
i fE ~because- no, it doesn‘t- it doesn’t rr@ter because it’s 
II-:so-rtbecomrrtheirwordagainstnxne. Itbecnmas- 
[ 12 : Linda, there is nothi that anybody can do or say or have. 
i19: Ms,nTIPF? tiowdoyoukntnv that’ 

&arscIkhdw& Wsatape, 
i ‘,? i it’s eat me!%b$%~~!% not me. C I don‘t 
[2;ikmw- 
[23; Ms.TFuPP: okay. 
124: MS. LElMNSKY: 
r2s~lknowisthatthat’shotme. 

This is the age of technology. Atl 
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!I: MS. TRIPP: okay. 
[_I MS. LEWtNSKY: so- 
I:: Ms. TRIPP: But whst if- what if an agent? 
14: MS. LEIMNSKY: Mmhnun. 
IL- .-. MS. TRIPP: 
: E : something. 

Lets just say a renegade agent did 

._. MS. LEVVtNSKY: Mm-hmrn. 
;r; MS. TRIPP: Is it hrs word against yours? 
.i ._. MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

Ii:: MS. TRIPP: Well, hcrw do you know you’ll be backed 
IL:Iup? 
[II: MS. LEWINSKY: 
CL31 MS. TRIPP: 

Beca~~se I have to be. (Laughter.) 
What if- 

MS. LfZWlNSKY: 
j:: {What wouM$ryNZh”f?&a d 
rlslrsah, 
Il~ijobOUt . thinkabwtiL 8”? 

&a agantkdghr? Thin 

Ms. TRIPP: Here he&s my- 
&ftIefeyOU’Rconcemed. l?miltMyoumy ~~~~ 
[ZC ~conamad. Vernon Jordan ddea ndt hava your best interests 
rzljat heart, and you know tL 
:ZZj MS. LEWlNSK’f: Mm-hmm. 

;;:;hearL 
MS. TRIPP: kta has ha buddy’s best interests at 

[ZSi MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
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111 MS. TRIPP: The day that ha tokt you. or took you. 
[ 3 i or whatever the hell to hi attorney to rs resent 
t3~almadytsveryscarytome. Ucerfyou adsa 

ou. that 

; 4 1 otten your own attorney on 
t drdu had 

our wn, don’t you hink that 
; 5 1 w at would make all of us fee r better. that you cduld tell- 
it;whatever ~pecicie to do under oaU+ 

S LEWINSKY: You know what? You know what 

:E: MS. LEWtNSKY: And you do not tell your lawyer that 
: - 1 YOU stole the handbaa because the law-ver then can’t represent 

f:ti~OU. 
-* i’ .--, MS. TRIPP: What? .^_. MS. LEWlNSKY: A lawyer c&t represent you- if 
;s : i you think- they can represent you. but they can’t represent 
; 2: : you that you ddn’t steal the handbag. 
i23; MS. TRIPP: What? You’re serious? 
‘-i’ MS. LE’MNSKY: 
i is j understanding. 

I mrnk so. That% my 

You thrnk 0 J Srmnson 
i ijsaid to them. ‘I did it. Get me off”? “I didn t do n. 
[ s ] ldidn’t do rt. I didn’t do it.” This ts- thrs rs how I 
(6 :feel. I cada not ltve with myseif if I caused troubk 
17 1 I- that is just- that IS not my nature I am a go& 
I 8 I parson. 

I mink no matter what- no matter how he has 
[ :i [wronged ma. no matter how many girtfnends he had no matter 
(1 i I how many people! he abused, no matter how many, k- rt was 
rl2lmy choice. 
I131 MS. TRIPP: I know mat. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: And I feel that- but, you know. I 

_l_l__ ___---.-.- __ 
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[II 
121 

MS. TRIPP: Welt- 
MS. LNVTN: SKY: Yw know3 I mean. and it’s 

i3jdifferent for each rson. You know I understand’that. 
!41 MS. TRf%‘. Sigh. Okay l- 
!51 MS. LEWlbkd: dou know? 
:6i MS. TRIPP: I-. I know what ou’ra saying, I do 
! 7 1 understand what you’re sayrng. put wha ty. I m 
[sjyou do R under oath, the scary thrn 

saymg IS when 
IS that that IS your- 

I 91 B 
i 10 j z 

our sworn testimony. What If- I onY know. I don’t 
now. Let’s ‘ust sa what if someone 

,111 .--. MA. LEVI#NSKY: But there- then isn‘t- 

t::lwindow? 
MS. iT%lPP:- No one could have looked in the study 

MS. LEWINSKY: So what? lf somsona looked in me 
IZfstudy window its not me. I- I- 
(161 MS: TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWTNSKY: 
::‘8imean? Look ldon’tknowwhothe saw butttwasn’trna. 

You know what? Do you sea what I 

MS. TRIPP: 
~$~that place. 

See, but, ton&, there are records at 

I:: 1 
MS. LEWlNSKY: So what? There are no raaxds of me 

&?rere. 
oing back than%. Chafe ara no records of ma going back 

Them is- I have thought about this. f have stayed 
[ 24 ] Up nights thmkin about this. 
I251 MS. TfllPP: How about phones? 
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MS. LEWfNSKY: WC it’s not me. There- kdr, 

Will that work? 

-_--~-. -- 
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MS. LEWhSKY. It may, because- and so I asked 

MS. TRIPP: Well, of course not. It’s a bigger 

Page 44 
~_. Ms. LEWlNSKY: 
f i i about that. 

Right. I could give a- 
.7. _-_ MS. TRIPP: Well, I know. 
:4: MS. LEWlNSKY: So that, to me- .=. MS. TRIPP: 
i z : whatever i&%ys? 

Did thev aoree thata signed. sworn - . - 
MS. LEWINSKY: They have not agreed, no. There is 

: I i no agreement, because- but what my +vyer ha! said IS that 
s.what signing this wail do is, it wiii show tnem- OKa 

I i 6 ;Thev have on rumor and innuendo I have (inaudlb A ). Well. 
1 Iii he% I am, under oath - no, no, no. 
[:.?I MS. TRIPPI lie asked you? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
f :: i (inaudible) waiti 

Of course (Inaudible) enough. So 
formetogosignit. 

r-51 bS. #PF? I think Vernon did a wink-wink with 

Page 46 
r 

: i. because- 
MS EvVNSKY Yeah s-e s- she’s like this 

.i. MS RIPP Is she- IS s--z way- you know. - 
: ;. here’s a mother- 6 she okay wdh tha: ~ZJ are not being up 

:S‘ iljfrontwnh~r~~~~~YShei~~ah 
i’: 

MS. LEaNSKY: She’s the one- she was the one whc 
i”g j started telling me ‘You can’t (inaudrMe! it% true, it’s 

[loItrue_” 
111; MS. TRIPP: 
112; 

Whe’l’;(‘np waz lady? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

S. TRIPP: She- she- now. what- what is her *L __ i13i M 
[14~rationaleformar~ 
Cl51 MS. LEWtNSKr:maycause if you- ___ _._^ 
[16: MS. IKIIJIJ’: 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i : i 1 lawyer- like a 

z 
r can’t let 

There’s something like if you tell a 

[ 19 1 I don’t- I don1 
ou tomething or another- 

know. I on’tkncrw. You know? I dy 
[zoldonr- 
r211 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know 
i22i MS. LEWlNSKY: (Inaudil 
I’)?, MS. TRIPP: - all I knoY 

either. except that- 

isijsomething should happe 
[x]? didn’t know, so eth~call, , ,,, -,=.- 

Y is mat down the pike if 
~.,y~~_~r can walk away and say, 

_~~___ ____~ 
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III MS. LEWINSKY: Well. then that%- 
121 MS. TRlPP: 
[3lmnd? 

And then who’s gonna cast you to the 

14: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[5lknowwhat? Thereb no- 

You know what? It doesn’t - you 

!6; 
fl.side B.) 

(End Tape Wire.001, side A No recording on 

i8i 
‘9’ 

rioj 
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(161 
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1251 
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; i 1 thii thisto them that says -, that essentialb SYJ, t”,, , _=_, v__ z- :_ ___LA ___.l_ __.__ &a -a, cu . 

i i iwork. and .-G have to o- 
:3: &S. LEWlN&Y: Fine. . . _. __ MS. TRIPP: - and then do you have to produce 

Page 48 
Ill 
:2: 

131 OFFICE OF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 
141 
I51 
l6! 
l-J1 TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 
[91 
[9? 

(101 

1: : i things? .__. MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. So I have produced the most 
!I;:- vou know. I oat rid of everything else. I have produced 
iiijth& most - - 

_ - 
._ =. MS. TRIPP. You got rid of-the one thing? 
::i: MS. LEWINSKY: What? Oh, I- like everything is 

[1*;x______ _______-- __x 

1131: 
[141 Transcript of 
1151: 

116: Tape tie. iivire.iXQ 
[17]: 

1191: 
[lg]x__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x 
[ZO! 
I21i 
[22? 
[23? 
124: 
I25) 
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Page 49 

TAPE TRANSCRIPTION - MS LEWINSKY ml 
: <: I don’t- I 3on’t really know. I &n’t & 

ht mean somethln 
9 

or another 
now. You know? 
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4 1 don’t- 
:5! MS TFUPP- I don’t know either, except that- 
i6; MS. LEWINSKY: 
[‘I MS. TRIPP: - 

i i7 j huge problem. 
!I81 MS. LEWlNSti: You know? I mean. I don’t know. 
1191- 
I201 MS. TRIPP: And even if that were to be the case- 

I::icontest. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

(S’ hi 
Then it would just become a pissing 

. But I think- I mean, I don’t know. 
t23lljust I @oug x npt, t a o about what- you know, what my mom 
12 4 1 has said and- JOU know, I know es hard to say no 
[ 25 1 (sighing). okay. But KS a lot easer to say, you know, 
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! 11 “Idon’t- I don’t recall hearin 
MS. TRIPP: O& 

anythin .” 

i:lsaicl, belPve me a lot. But w 
. And%ve thought about what you 

8 at 6 
I4! UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: 
: 5 1 excuse me for interru tin - 

Would you like soma more- 

‘67 MS. LEWl&K% We’d like some more coffee. 

.?i 
MS. TRIPP: We would- we would love it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. thank you. 

:91 MS. TRIPP: Thank ou. 
(101 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAr(ER: How are ou today? 
1111 MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
~::~understandab ’ 

k 

Grea~~~??~d%%$$ okay 

i 14 )connecbon be 
I thank you think thatthey think there s-a 
een us. I do not think that. 

(151 MS. TRIPP: You don’t? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

: :; i They would have said yes. 
I know that. They would have said. 

They would have said. 
(181 MS. TRIPP: Okay. Then what if- I mean- okay. 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: They will- 
[ZOI MS. TRIPP: There’s- that’s the milk. 
I211 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oh. 

MS. TRIPP: You want the cream. 
/ziithis-ktme-letme’ustt to utthis- 

They- what if 

(241 
[251 

EH: +EEbK? &cay. 
- in my head. There are many people 
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[I who know we’re ve ve close friends okay? 
I21 MS. LEV%JSKv: Mm-hmr6 

MS. TRIPP: 
i:!to the Mark thin 

So what if- I mean, I still go back 
but I know that- 

151 MS. LbINSKY: R‘ ht. No no no that’s 
161 MS. TRIPP: What it%xe is’sor&& whohas so&en 
itjout of turn7 
:91 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
!91 MS. TRIPP: 

!ioll don’t know. 
Then does that make us more- I mean, 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

: i B j ask me- rf they ask me about you 
: I 9 I Well. sure, I’m friends with Linda. 
: ;o I together.’ 

Well. did she ever talk to you about Kathleen 
;;;;\Nineyr 
;231 ‘Urn. she might have.” 
I’41 ‘Yeah well, what did she say?” 
;:51 MS. TRIPP: See, Kathleen Willey ts such- 

OlCStan 

,; old news, I real1 do - : think she’s the ISSUP here 

I. 
MS. LkVVtNSKY That’s w,hy you’re brous?t in 

: MS. TRIPF 
4 :_ 

I knoyeayu_t I m wondenng- 
MS. LEW7YSKY 

.: MS. TRIPP - because basea on yours. rf rt’s 
:i.worse. ._. 
;!. 

MS. LEWlNSKY But- no. l- 
MS. TRIPP 

i9: MS. LEWINS&?ghlr!?- 
1::. MS. TRIPP Okay. Let’s- lers assume for the 
1: 1 iminute that they ask. ‘cause my- my subpoena was- Kirby 
rl:!said it’s corn lete broad. 

ME. LE%lNSKY: Uh-huh. 

But like mine, it’s a vanilb 
rr3lsubpoena. 
[241 MS. TRIPP: 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: 

okayUz;Jh~ SUR is mine. 

p; 
:3: 
rrlthere 
l5! 
IEy 

~-:much 
:s!know 
rslknow .-. - ---- 
101 MS. LEWINSKY: 
111 MS. TRIPP: But- 

Okay. 

121 MS. LRNINSKY: ._I__* Can I ask you a question? What- 
[13imaI- 
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MS. TRIPP: I’m sure that’s wtrat the “broad%aans. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. ,TRIPP: But what if- okay. Now I’m sitting 

and thhy (l&w@ons. 
Oka uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: vihat if- mean. Monica, there’s so r* 
at stake here. My job is at stake,, my life isat - I 
it all- R’s- it’s worse on you. Belleve me, I do 
thk. 

MS. TRIPP: If there - I have a bt of fear. Do 
I::iyou? I mean I have a bt of fear 
1161 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Uli. uh- 

[I71 Look what happened to me- 
1181 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[19! MS. TRIPF? 

Do you want- 
Look what happeced to me- 

1201 MS. LEWtNSKY: Do ou want tha honest truth? Do 
[ 2 I. I you want me to tell the hones r With? 
f22: MS. TFtl&? Yes. 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: I have fear about one thi 

?* 
and 

[24 Ithat’s you sayin something. I have no fear. lt is hard, 
[251is scary. I don’t Ike + I don’t feel cornfottab!e 9. 
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[ 11 (inaudible). lt didn? feel ood to say, no, no. because - 
[II MS. TRIPP: +o who? 
131 MS. LRMNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
To the lawyer. 

i:; MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Because it’s hard. Okay? 
!6! 
[?]a verypowerfulrnan. 

But Vernon Jordan is behind you. He’s 

!8! MS. LEWINSKY: He- no,,1 don? think he’s bahlnd 
[g]me. I think ii he was behind me (inaud& I thmk he’s 

[ 1 o !going to distance him&f from ma. I don’t In ow why. 
[::1 MS. TRIPP: He- he knows the truth, and you know 
; ;; j it. And he:;4 ;ht~~rful$~{ p\F;&, 

114: MS. TRIPP. 
[ : 5 1 have none. 

Yes, he did. YouL+ got friends. I 
I have nobody in the whole wor!d. I have no 

Ii 6 ; powerful friends. I have a lot of 
[I?: 
[131 
El91 

120: 
[2llconcem. 
(22: MS. LNYINSKY: Okay. 
(231 MS. TRIPP: 
[zr:Newsweek. 

You_ saw what happened to ma in 

115: MS. LOMNSKY: Uh-huh, yeah. 

- ..~__ 
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MS TRIPP. I mean. I gc: s.mearec sn the natlonal 
f media 

MS. LEWfNSKY Yean 

1 okay 
MS TRIPP. Oka 7 Thars 

7 
onna all come up agaln. 

I mean, what if they as me abob othe’ oeople and I x 9 
e. say no? 

MS. LEWtNSKY: c\L..%. __\I 
MS. TRIPP: so lel 

: t: sayrng. “I don’t know. I don’t know. I don’t kncm ” 
. --. MS. LEWtNSKY: Okav 

. . MS. TRIPP: Then-. .._ 
: ff i You know, what if it gets more sh7 tkc 
: 3 W~llev. iust as an exam 

Page 58 
WC TRIPP Mm-hmm 

ainr&oetsln!x-eS citic? 
eKath fE” 

IpIe, called me from Rrchmond to my 
: Ii i houd; hours and hours and hours of axtversazcns. ‘.“ .--, MS. LEWtNSKY: Uh-huh. 
.i‘ MS. TRIPP: What if that’s traced’ Do you see what 
I z : I’m savina? What - not traced, but what rf they have . ? j records? - 

i:91 MS. LEWlNSKY: I- rm sorry. okay. I’m not- 
:2olCbvtI’mnotfdkwingyou,Linda. Anput&JngaboUt 
:2l!Kathleen Wills - 
._)_1> ._L, MS. +RtPP: Both. 
:231 MS. LBWtNSKY: - or everything? 
:24] MS. TRIPP: Eve 
.?E. .-a. MS. LEWlNSKY: %‘%e- 
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MS. TRIPP: The truth ts the truth. a lie is a lie. 
MS. LEWfNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: So wh?‘$L%s if it- who’s it about? 
MS. LEWfNSKY: Okay. lf I were YOU. okay? if I 

ut what- you never- you know, but the hatf of 
: I? i the thing you said or whatever, or somethmg or another, is 
: : 3 i that what - you know, you could say that the articfe didn’t 
: : 4 : ascribe - was that - you know, you don’t know that lt 
: : 5 ! happened. 
::E: MS. TRIPP: Well, of course I wasn’t in the room. 
.- MS. LEWtNSKY: 
‘13‘ MS. TRIPP: I mea?!%rs what hs told her. But 
: ; 9; the point is. she came to me rfghi- if- if she is going 
:2oito say what I- 

- _ 
9.. .--. MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Have you talked to her nanby? 

.._. .--. No, no. I taked to her after lsikoff 
;:3;called me. You knew that. 
;24: MS. LEWfNSKY: R’ ht. 
!15! MS. TRIPP: And if % is goirq to say the version 

1 that she gave to Is&off. which I have to assums she will. I :: 
:z!mean- 
131 
:4jI would- 
‘C. 
i;; 
._. 
::: 

MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t knw. C you know what? 
Iw&dtdpcount on that. 

‘P: 
MS. LEWfNSP 

You tthjl;n:hE&ii? 
IY: 

$A: mtfT?PN 
SKY: Let me tell you this. Okay, let me 

ou this. She gave one version to lsikoff. What she 
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It was not what she told me at the 
__ . . . ..w. 

.’ -:. 

.-- MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
. -.. MS. TRIPP: 

__ 
We aEke& 

MS. LEWfNSKY: 7so- 
sard that enough. 

but a&o. she- I think 
: 6 : she told me- thts is what I think, but I could be very 
: - wrong. 
--. MS. TRIPP: Well, thars not- 
-. MS. LEWtNSKY: It could 
I I : There’s one wa she told lsikoff - a 

0 two- two ways. 

.: : : In wrth Isrkoff,, o I&4 
nB 

y? She thou 
the whok thing got 

: I I ‘one way, obviously. don’t you 8. t 
ht it was going to turn out 
mk? 

:: 3 ; sorta tho 
Don t you thank she 

3 
ht she was gonna get her reven e or whatever it 

‘: 4 .was7 But hen that friend turned and sard. %ve II. she wanted 
.:s.rne to lie for her.’ 

xMAx(lolco 

‘r protest ettiv into thi. she- but look, she- she dc 
:- protest 8. So7 don’t know- I don’t know- she WIII 
I: probabty sa - she 
ii what she to& is&of!. 

robably WIII say what- what yo- 

!:: MS TRIPP: That’s what I think. I think r?e can’t 

No. That’s true. Okq I didn’t 

MS TRIPP: So- thars- that’s my logr 

Ii:. 
MS LEWlNSKY: But what I think is- I tnmk- 
MS TRIPP: Which means that she’s go?na say th 

[ I- : was the one w told immedrately afterwards. 

[:~jtold 
MS. LEWINSKY: Rrght. But- but your- ktok she 

ou. There’s no doubt about that. You don’t kxw that 
12oy?ta r she sad s be. You didn’t see it. 

____~ 
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!::everything- 
(2. MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
No. no no. 

;:;hours? What ifthe 
- and then if I’m there for eqht 

!!: MS. LB&SKY: I think- I think to me- 
MS. TRIPP: HOW come you can’do an Mavit? .-. MS LEWlNSKY: 

ii MS TRIPP: 
You could do an am. 

I ;.you’re subpoenaed- 
No. Kirby said absolutety -when 

A’INSKY: You maybe can’t bemuse of the 

Oh. 
;Y: If this was- do vou see what I 

MS. El 
;&emweek ml 
11’: _ MS.%IPP: 

MS. LEWINSP 
i::imean? Because they’ve 
I 1s -somethino eke. all rfoht? s, 

ot- but- but- I warit to w 
ou- vou were not under oath 

i ii i You were-not under <ath in what’ 
_. 

i:a:vou- if vou sav. ‘f .--__ 
115: - Ms. 
[zi: 
c2:; 
l-2: L 

3: 

123; MS. 
[24’ MS. 
i2simess. 

RIPP: - you your&f up kmo a whole 
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MS. LEWINSKY: This k what I think 

Ilf’ MS TRIPP: - forthcoming. 
[I?: MS. LEWtNSKY: So was Kathleen. 
(2. MS. TRIPP: 
1::. 

But she has a different version. 
MS LEWINSKY: 

;~x:to corroborate it 
Well, I don’t know. C well, just 

MS ll?IPP, nkrrv c-- . ..__ . . . . . . 

1:: MS LEWINSKq”-‘Think about it. 
;2:. MS TRIPP: So what- where does that take me? 

Page 55 to Page 60 
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Page 64 
: 1: don’t know that an boo else hasn’t provided tnfonnation. 
I:: MS. LE&NSY<Y: No. but what I do- no. I do. Thw 

I.. MS. LEWtNSKY: Okay. Let me 
1: i uarantee you that theywiil ask, the will ask 
i 3.%o you ky about any other rot&? 

3 
et to the point. I 
oa Schmo, 

Who wouldn 17 
i a ; have someone sitbng there. 
( s maybe the 

if hey know about one p&on 
know about someone elpe. okay? 

You 

I4 i 
‘a 

ut what I‘m trying to say ra that I think the 
uestions that they’tl ask you that aren’t related to 

19 1 athleen are generic quastions that they wouM ask anybod . 
(9lThe 

t lolwha r 
wilt ask me, PO you know about anybody else?” Tha r; s 
my - that’s what my subpoena said. 

(111 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
MS. LEWTNSKY: You know. But they will ask me 

i::;about do I know about anybody else. Then they will ask you 
[ 1 in Ido you know about anyone else. Then maybe- ma be 
rlsrthey’re- you’re sayrng, Well, you know, no, not ma z** I - 
[16j”Ornot”- 

This is what I’ve heard. This is what my lawyer 
! :iitauoht me. You reattv don’t- YOU don’t very often say no 
~i9jGilGs you realty ne&l to. lhb best is Well, not that I 
~2o)recall, not that I mafly rwnmber. Miiht have. but I don’t 
i21~really remember. Maybe. but I don’t remember. So- 
l221 MS. TRIPP So a non-answer as 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i&at I would say 

TV- Exactly. So that ats- that’s 

:25,say to you, “Okay.% If somebody- and so - the: they it. do you know” - you know, Do you 

___-.____ 
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I would- no. I know what you mean. 
And so then, they say- oh, then 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~y think, well, lets see, but maybe 

[241 
[25&w quesbons. and then they n gonna dmp 

,l can’t- I can1 imagine them askinq ~~~~~ are 
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isjis the thing. All I know- I know that what they have been 
I 4 ! provided, R’s- it’s rumors and innuendo. 

MS. TRIPP: They don’t have to give you- I am 
Izisure they don’t have to- I’m sure. if I were them, wouldn’t 

--. --_-~-__._ _. .__. - 
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~1 lthought about every possibility of what they could have, and 
(2 1 if they had any more the would have caked me in. 
131 MS. TRIPP: ‘cou think? 
141 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know. The week before, at the end 
rslof the whatchamacallii, the week before discovery ends - 

&iK’?h‘ n#& would have called - okay. 
161 I% E% 
il; Look at the time difference between&- okay. Who- Dolly _ 
t9lKyle Browning. 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: Who? 
Cl11 ,111 

t& t.~$_SKY&,,D”lly Kyle Browning. 
. .._. , . . . . . . __.._. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Dolly- remember the book lady, the 

a The Washington Tiis? 

that- 
MS. TRIPP: The book lady.: 
MS. LEWINSKY: The 
Eg. ~&$&h, gee 

an? 
I see two’dirent issues. Now. Kathleen, okay. 
r tell you what I think is in your best interests oka\ 

MS. TRIPP: Shestsheisawild 

I- YOU 

-&3here. 
;.G&ecause I don’t know- 
1231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I241 MS. TRIPP: -what version will come out. 
(251 MS. LEWINSKY: If I were you- 
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~:~Kathteen. 
MS. TRIPP: I think I have to say the truth about 

(31 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
(41 MS. TRIPP: I have to sav the truth. because I’ve 
i ; i already said- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. But if I were you, I would 
f~ffillinmoreand-hey took iflwere 
I B 1 to my advanta e, and I’d shy 7 wha 

ou, IwouMuseit 
tv s your advantage? Your 

r9ladvantaae js, 8re bottom line IS. you work for the 
~~~ladmtnrs rattan right now. 
rlilwhile, maybe - 

Maybe you don’t want to for a 
ou know who knows what, 

MS &lPP: h4y pa check 
okay? 

[I21 
MS’ LEWlNSKY: B% if I were you I would throw 

i ::iin- I woutd t& and be on someone’s team as much as I can, 
I IS land that’s all - that’s what I would do. If I had - if 
i 16 1 Michael lsikoff had come and tricked me like he came and 
(17$icked you oka 7 
1181 h;lS. T&IPP: Effectively. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i:if back away from this. 

Whet I would say is, look,Jou can’t 
Look, what are the things you said. 

f 2 I IOkay, she was happy, she was u 
(22lother things, but you said it was 

~~~~~~~~~~ there were 

( 2 3 1 harassmeht. 
Well. for all- for allintents and 

~%:~couldnt you have said right after that 
urposes, 

sen P ence. “But I 

_~.__. 
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Page 76 
xAnn’t muam knnw if pnv nf it’% +nle ” 

.jY”II. -111. ,.I.“.. . . “.., . . ..- ..--. 

2 i MS. TRIPP: 
’ 5 j anything. 

But I did say I don’t what happened, if 

.41 MS. LEWINSKY: Right, okay. 
;51 MS. TRIPP: Because I wasn’t tn the room. 

itjthat? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Exactly, right? But did he print 

[El MS. TRIPP: No. 
LYI MS. LEWINSKY: No. Okay. 

:101 MS. TRIPP: 
4 

Inaudible.) 
:111 MS. LEWlNSK : Do you see what I mean? So, 
[ 12 1 think- think if Bennett and his people had never Spoken t0 
:13lYw “k”flMS, TRIpp: 
:141 
I151 MS. LrZMN 
[:Gjwith yorl Thev h: 
illjthayva 
118 1 any kind of interadions Kirby r 
f191 
[201 

5:: mTRRsTm 

:211 MS. TRIPP: 1 

Yeah. 
_ _ . . -SKY: They’ve never had a conversation 

-. -.--, -. 
read in tha Newswae 

Jve- all the~,~~nshsuumIs from what 
arbda and whatever Krrby- 

s not true That’s not true. 

AyE% from you, from what you told 

~~~~‘“” big w. LEWINSKY: Yeah, but- 
I241 MS. TRIPP: They know a lot. 
1251 MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think- I don’t think- I 
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went down the toilet. 

Page 69 

r 11 the other day and you talked about moving to New York, and I 
[2 1 walked down tha street later that day (inaudible 

MS. TRIPP: 1 
- 

Well, I know that, but can’t. I 
~:~maan. there’s nothing for me to- but, I mean, I- I loved 
[slit. 

[61 MS. LEWlNSKY: I think- 
171 MS. TRIPP: And. you know, but the thing is- 
L.1 

181 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

1 :i; had- call me paranoid 
[ 111 had the same protectidn 

would feel a lot better if I 
ou had. 

MS. LEWINSK% What protection do you think 
i::1]Bacausa I~ciinnY~k$ have any protection. ,Ahr, A,. .,_,& ,..acm.c) i,“, Mz3 I m,rr ““,,a, “V ‘I”” ,,ha,,: 

I have? 

,“l ._._. . . _.. _ .._. _ , 

[I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: I- well- 
MS. TRIPP: I think havin 

i:,“iattomev in the nation take you under 
the most powerful 8. . 

IS wing IS protection. 
iisjl have Kirby. _ 

S LEWINSKY: I mean, I don’t know. I-but- 
$zi rote&on of what? You know? From the last conversation I 
[zllgadwtth him- 
[221 MS. TRIPP: He knows - your guy knows- not the 
; 23 1 big creep, the other vy knows everything, or at least IL _.._ I_ .._-L-” I--_ __,A ..#I 1_“1e ,..La ,.a_ A‘ W.-s,, 
I24 ] wlrln-wrr,n n,,urr>. nc 3 “,,,,a Lalvz l.uI.z “I I”“. 
;251 MS. LEWINSKY: In what sense, though? You think- 

:: jvou think if it dame down to it, do you think if it came down 
;z ]fo me oin to jail and hrrn- and - or him having to say 
:,jthe tru!?- &rh. 
!41 MS. TRIPP: No, no. You’re not- I don’tmean - 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i zi understand what 

Then I -then maybe I don’t 
ou’re sa ing. 

171 MS. Tl?lPP: b&hat I’m saying is that is extremely 
werful help here. I’ve got Kirby Behre, who, frankly, you 

3&w - I mean, he’s fine. I’m sure, but you have a huge 
c 1 o 1 heavy hitter in your back pocket who has sat everything up 
[ 11 I for you. I kevEnn&xj 

IZinot 
T 

true, Monica. 
[ I 4 1 there and 

v&at [o&e gonna sat He? knows it’s 
m the one that as to o n 

hen- and if- if your scanano IS corn? , 
[ 15 1 Kirby iswho I’m onna have at my side- 
1161 MS. L!!WlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

f :i ‘1 true. 
MS. TRIPP: - while I’m saying things that aren’t 

And I can tell by your face this making you very 
1 I 91 skeptical. I don’t know why. I’m trying to be as honest 
tzolwith you as I can. 
[211 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I understand, because I think 
[ 22 1 I’m not understanding what you’re saying. I don’t- I 
rn3)don’t- 

MS. TRIPP: 
i::iriding on this? I mean- 

Do - do you understand what I have 
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111 MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I do. 
MS. TRIPP: 

t: ;situation. I’m not. 
Don’t think I’m trivializing your 

I41 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I didn’t- 
[51 MS. TRIPP: But everyone personalizes, as you know. 
[Cl MS. LEWlNSKY: No, I knqw. 
171 MS. TRIPP: I’m pem’)nalrzlng. ..^ . - .,.. ._._I I_ I_ I ..-.. IL- *_..I. 

1131 MS. TRIPP: What ao you mean, what about? I’m 
i 14 j cdncemad about lying under I oath, of course That’s huge to 
r15,me, you knc 
t161 My ti!&lNSKY: No I know I know. 

---* TRjPri_ !_Ea_n, &at’s_ i- I don’t think 
ww “IS, 5 rl& 

IS. LEWl”^““- 
IS. TRIPI 

._ _ _--_L .r ..a.. 

Nanl: 
II a l;j’an L” JO”. 

?: After all we’ve been through together. . N- 
I::; I know your famil but I know- ou know how I amy - 

MS. L&VlNSKY: I rhink- right. I think -to 
$23; tell you tru& I think I w&d. vou kn-- 
1241 

“.I 

MS. TRIPP: I tbld YOU t=fdra, and I don’t know tf 
istening to whatever -I-.- i;ijyou remember thii. and. ofcau~?sa, lm I 

t 1 jyou want to tell ma so that I can.pray I can 
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et an answer in 
[2 )my haad hen?. But I would not Ire under oa w 

difticutt for me. 
for my kids, so 

[31th1s is ve 
141 XI S. LEWINSKY: No, I know. 
151 MS. TRIPP: I mean- 

MS. LEWINSKY: for 

[ 13 1 I’m serious now. 
What if they have I mean, Monica, 

t::; M.C I FAMNSKY R!!!- bu! so- sa ?Irrt?a! irrau 
j15ltalked to h~~~a%‘~t’~%re, you believed it? At the time 
[ 16 1 YOU believed lt- 
1171 MS. TRIPP: But- 
[I81 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[191 #“s. TKRlPF?$h. $$$;r;;uddnzvv, and now 

i:yiyou don’t know. 
1221 
[231 

MS. TRIPP: &Sighing.) 
MS. LEWINS I had another thought, but I don’t 

r 7 A 1 knnw- it msv hp !QC kid !Q ufi&fi& and i &KY++ wf!s! 
;;;;a’&t-‘{$$- this is way out there. okay? 

._____ 
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Page 73 

Ii’ MS. TRIPP. 
MS. LEWINSK?igh%~t about if you called Bennett’s 

I’, i offa and &p sa~i&ook&----G 
I”) 
I-4 ._.-. 

[51 MS. LEWINSKY.‘-Mmhmm. You, younet and you 
i slsad ‘Look, I’m gonna find a new attorney, I’d llke you to 

r[;iP3?e 
st an attorney.” And make it seem like you’re on that 
I don’t know. Do you know what I mean? And sort of 

[slsay. look. these are the things -this is the thing I saw. 
1011 was dose friends with Kathleen. These are all- I had. 
111 kmg conversations with her, these are all things she qld to 
I 7 ~me. At the time I believed her. Now, I don’t necessarily 

i;;jbe&!ve 
::45;after Is 
L161 
I171 
[lS]me the 

I191 
1201 
I211 
1221 

TRIPP: Remember. the time I talked to her 

iKY: Uh-huh. 
The entire time on the phone, she gave 
Isikoff. 
Y: 
JUSi 

Do you (inaudible)? 
remember that. 

Y: So what-what- 
SO- so she either has convinced 

i23jherself- 
[241 MS. LEVVINSKY: 
(251 MS. TRIPP: Or soRE’ 

I don? have a Vernon Jordan. I 
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riiijtolilthe tree 
[lli M& TRIPP: Ab 
[l?j MS. LNVINSKY: 
[13! MS. TRIPP: Ab 
[14! MS. LEVVINSKY: 
(151 
116; z TR’PP’ Ok 

Cl71 MS. TRIPP: Or 
[1Bi 
119i 

#4: ;E$NSKY: 

&e6 not know wtiat I’ve 

out what? 
About, you know- 

‘out me? 
Yeah. 

. . _ I, I’m sure he is. I’m sure that- 
;. LwflSKY_: That he knows? 

I, yeah. 
I don’t think he knows. 

‘P: 
izoj 

Oh, y;;$ow how I know? 
MS. LMIINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: You. You pointed that out to me. You 

I:: imade that so clear to me that I- I am absolutely convinced. 
,7;1lhat’+ whv I’m afraid of him. The night- whatever n‘ -..-.- _. 
; Q; IthZGG.:~‘oiA;aust. sometim& Y 8 

ht 
vhen you guys talke , and then 

i: ; i he was on the conf&ence call with the attorneys, my name was 

XMAX(lY13) 
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,: -brought up I know he told him. .^ MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know your nane was brought 
:3iup. 
:4: .i 

MS. TRIPP: You brought my name up 
MS. LEiMNSKY: I talked to him. I wasn’t nn +hP . _.. . .._ 

~~~conference call. 
.-. MS. TRIPP: I know that, but, I mean, don’t you 
f 5: think one had somethin to do with the other? 
,i‘ L_. MS. LEWINSEY: I don’t know. 

Ii:: MS. TRIPP: I must be on the alist b+g time 
111’ MS. LEWINSKY: But- 
11;: MS. TRIPP: And that’s why- 
r13: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay, but, you kncnv- 
,,I‘ MS TRIPP: - I’m so scared. ,-.. 
I“’ 

-. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. but- this is what 1 h-d . . __.. - 

i;jjunderstand- 
MS. TRIPP: These are powerful people. Monica. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

i:ildon’t under’s 
I understand, but this is what I 

[ZOlrnOre on the 
do you want to make you lf even 

of taking yourself off the & .^. .I:-*? 
,LI,lUII 

1::; Just b 
MS. TRIPP: How do I take myself off the alist? 

r 
lying? Yeah, that’s the fearful part. It 

9 
ets right 

[ 24 Idown o always the same thing. I’m scared ou of my mind. I 
[zslmean, it - I have to tell you, up until the last week. I 
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[lldidn’t even entertain t& thought. It - I couldn’t. lt 
;zljust woufdnr- in my r?Irnd: 

But your plght IS so ungodly that I- I’m at a 
t:iloss a total loss I don’t know what to do. The Califomis 
f 5 1 idea’ was a bust _becau&th& can extend it. 

ml,,” 

‘6’ MS. LEWINSKY: _ Mmm. I think- 
--. MS. TRIPP: I mean, can I talk- I uess it’s 
i 3 j not- ifs not- I auess I want some assurance rom B 

ithai lhis isn’t Donna come back and bite me in +hP r9lsolne~, _ . . . . .._ 
[lolass bii bme. 
[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
I121 MS. TRIPP: 

How are your 

1131 

I donA;;+t fnythng to do with it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: . - 

IllI MS. 1 IRIPP: I want gut of it. I have no assurance 
[lslthat- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I- I- I’m sorry to tell 
I:t{this but I don’t know why Kirby said you agreed to i! 

ou 

rlslcan’t get out of it. 
You 

(191 MS. TRIPP: What do you mean? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Wh did Kirby write the letter and 

i:F$ayyoua reedtobesub oenae 
%S. TRIPP: 

6: 
Pdon’t know. I thought that that was 

I::;what we had to do. I mean he’s the lawyer not me. 
(241 MS. LEWINSKY:’ I know ou know. 
[251 MS. TRIPP: Do- do you t nk that that was- % 

I11 MS. LEWINSKY: But maybe he misunderstood. I- 
IZII- 

MS. TRIPP: He said as Ion 
i:!was relevant, so there was no way to ge out of it. And that 9 

as she was relevant, I 

j:lshe had t”G3!EiM~S~~: Why did she have to testify? 
f?] MS. TRIPP: 
is1 

I guess she didnY get out of it. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 

:91 MS. TRIPP: I don’t know if she has or if she will. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

ii?ithis is how I feel oka ? 
I think- this is- this ts how- 

!Xj MS. TklPF! 
[:3]why. I don’t know. 

It was in the media. I guess that’s 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i i : i that the tree 

Okay. I- I would imagine, okay, 

[fhlscrew him. f 
and his side are expecting you to get up and 

hat’s what I would imagine. Because from the 
;;;;way the Newsweek thmg came out. 

MS. TRIPP: Well, remember what Bennett said about 
::3lme in Newsweek. 
:--1 L-u. MS. LEWlNSKY: 
iZ1: MS. TRIPP: 

I know. No, I know, I know. 

I^-, Jsighing.) MS. LEWlNSK : But- so- but- so what I’m 
ifiisaying is! okay, somebody’s expectin one thing. If somebody 
c 14 1 is expecbng me to come out smellin 
;: 51 out smelling- you can make yourse 

pIike mnd you come 
come out smelling like 
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;;.roses. 
[I. MS. TRIPP: Then what would happen? 
:3’ MS. LEWINSKY: Then I think you would be safe in 
i 4 : your job. 
IS MS. TRIPP: Oh, no, I’m not. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I ::iAfter what he did I- I- 

I guess you trust Bennett. I don’t. 

MS. Ll%VINSKY: I don’t trust Bennett. Huh. 
i::idon’t trust- I don’t trust an hod I don’t- I trust one 

I 

; ; ; ; ~yxr;$$‘~~;: mot’, :hy the onty per-n in 

I181 
I191 MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘ And I will tell 

r 
ou that what I 

[zolthlnk what I- I have looked at - I’ve though about it, 
121 jokay? Like the Cisneros thing. So like how did he get 
r221caught for pe ‘u 

?lrfy 
7 

[23lable to trace t a 
Well, it’s very easy. I mean, they ore 

he- you know. I mean, he was stupd. 
174: MS. TRIPP: What did- I didn’t even follow it. 
iI;j ljust know he got in trouble. 
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i I ithat they have you on record saying what you want to say 
i21You know? Do you see what I mean7 So that 
r3llook. I think- because this is- this IS how I thin .I! 

ou’re saying 

14 IeverythIng happened, but I could be wrong 
;;; naive. okay? 

Maybe I’m being 

[7] half of- the 
think that- you know, it was like, you know- 

ood part of what you sard to lslkoff didn’t 
18 ~make it into he artde. That’s how lsikoff screwed you - a 
L 9 I one of the ways he screwed you, okay? 

I101 MS. TRIPP: That’s true. 
llll 

i;;ithat- 
MS. LEWINSKY: One of the wavs he screwed vou is I 

1131 MS. TRIPP: Selective - 
I141 MS. LEWlNSKY: Right. 
I151 MS. TRIPP: 
1161 MS. LEWlNSKf quo&av? I don’t know- I don’t know 

I::iBennett spoke at length when I was at the beach - 
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MS. LEWlNSKY: He got in trouble because he said he 

If j didn’t pay his mistress money like he didn’t give his 
: 3:mistress mone 

MS. VRIPP: 
and he was ‘ivin his mistress money okay? 

[4; Thaas v&/at ot him in trouble? 
[5! MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 0 ay. 9, Now, to me. that’s 

r’-rea”y eas~t?~~SK~m-hmm, .-. 
is; 
[ 91 ou’re talkin 

That’s really stupid. But when 

ilo:&Iow? I thir!k 
about there are- there are two people, you 
- (slab) I think for you I see two tssues. 

[ 111 the me issue and t e Kathleen issue. And on the Kathleen 
112!issue, I think the best thin 
I I 3 I to tell the truth, but- to te r9 Iuth 

for ou to do is to say- is 
the but throw in as 

[ 14 I often as you can you now don’t beli&ve it, or you now - it 
r15lmakes you - after everything that happened makes you - 

I had another thought- oh ah, I had another- I 
i :t j think this is a ve 
[I E 1 to Mitch. Okay. ?: 

good thought, okay? You- Kirby talked 
ow- 

[I91 MS. TRIPP: They haven’t talked, though- 
[20I MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
;211 MS. TRIPP: - ever since the subpoena. 
[22; MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. But- 
I231 MS. TRIPP: He said. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Oka 
i::;weird. okay? My lawyer has talk eJ 

See now this is what’s 
to both peo& both - 
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Ill MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 

I:jThat’s ti 
MS. TRIPP: 

The 
- and he explained it all to him. 

I41 t. 8 S L 
‘re out- they’re out to get me and- 
WINSKY: I don’t think they’re out to get 

rslYou. 
MS. TRIPP: Well I don’t mean- I don’t mean tha! 

1763 I’m this huge target of their inv’estigation or their- their 
[B Icase. I don’t mean that. 

[ :i 1 Okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: So what I’m saying, Linda. (Sigh.) 

The way I see it is that- is thatfaced wdh what 
I 11 I lsikoff was gonna put in the magazine, in the magazine, and 
112 Ifaced with a quesbon of what’s your comment on this, you 
I I 3 I know, what’s your comment on what this woman has said, even 
[ 14 1 knowing that maybe- that you’ve said other things that were 
[ 151 

?I 
ood, faced with what lsikoff was gonna put in there, they 

[ 16 I ad to say something that said it wasn’t true. 
[171think? 

Don’t you 

Cl81 MS TRIPP: I’ve alwa 
MS: LEWINSKY: 

understood on some level- 
1191 
iIO$ael for you. 

But Understand for vou. I mean. I 

1?11 t--i MS TRIPP. . .._. . . . I maan~ I- I- I do- . ..--__. . -_ 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I know how you- 

But I had my whole family and everybody 
i::iin the-world calling me up saying what is- I mean, 
[2s1l think you know that my integrity means a bt to me. 
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[I Italked to both sides. 
12; MS. TRIPP: See, he- 

MS. LEWINSKY: But maybe because Kirby talked to 
I: {them before. That’s robably it. 
15; MS. TRIP& No. he talked to him when I aot the 
icjsubpoena and the wanted to see me - 
[7: MS. LE&INSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: - and he said no because of the quote. 

To ask me questions, I know. 

!18: MS. LEWINSKY: So, I don’t know. In my opinion, it 
! 19: would be to your- it would behoove you to sug st to them 
:2o: that they ask ou if you believe it now in light 9 - In 
; ;; ; lght of ever&ni#@‘s h~~penenG;l/&he StoL. 

i2?: MS. LEWINSKY: fore- 
(24: MS. TRIPP: Before, you mean? 
.-C ,-A MS. LEWINSKY: Right. To suggest to them before so 

Cl1 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I know. 

121 MS. TRIPP: And that was horrible. 
[31 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I : i trust them. 

And I don’t- I- I- I just don’t 

17”il think 
MS. LOMNSKY: I know. No, I- I undentand. But 

ifthe 
I 8 I know, I doff 

- I think if you sa to them, ‘Look. you F- pu can say, &ok. I’m ffoonafwe you a 
[91choice, okay? do not believe that wha ever,, a, da, da, 

rIoIda, da. Since lsikoff didn’t print these things in the 
[ 1 I 1 artde, I don’t necessarily think it’s- what- what she 
[ 12lsaid here is true in light of other things that happened. 
r131You can choose to ask me that or not. If you ask me, you 
[ I 4 1 will have on record me saying I don’t believe what she said 
(151is true.” 

MS. TRIPP: I am less concerned believe this or 
j:76inot, about Kathleen. I’ve already said something on the 
rlslrecord. 
[191 MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TRIPP: Therefore, you’re right. I can expound 
IIFl]on it, given the o portunity. 
[221 MS. L&JlNSKY: So look- 

MS. TRIPP: 
1 z :; doesn’t wo 

But whit I’m saying is, that one 
me too much. 

1251 t%. LEWINSKY: I don? know why I worry you so 

._ _~____._.._~. .____ _.__~ .~_ .~ 
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: : ! much. 
.9, 
);i last 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, my God, Monica. We have spent the 

[ 4 1 don Y 
ear talking about this, and now all of a sudden you 
know why I’m worried? 

MS. LEWINSKY: This is why I don’t know wh 
~~~worried. Because to me okay? To me, they ask me, an 

you’re 

[7]say no. The ask’ ou. If ou say- 
d( I 

Ml. TF&P: 
I”9 1 if they- what if the 

&~t it’s a lie. That’s my fear. What 
have something that- 

MS. LE&NSKY: Oka 
i : f i think- let me ask you a question. & 

So then- so then- do you 
o you think that 
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‘re gonna show you something that they’re not gonna show 

I241 MS. LEWINSKY: I think 
rzslbecause I know you care about me. x 

ou’re more affected by it 
nd so I know- 

[II 
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MS. TRIPP: I don’t know that you know it, but it’s 

[rjtrue. 
[31 MS. LEWINSKY: No, I know it, okay? 
[41 

MS. LEWINSK??- this- [Sl 
MS. TRIPP: 

I think- 
MS. TRIPP: This is not a dilemma for me if- this 

i: /would not be a dilemma at all for me if this were two other 
[ 8 j people sittin here. 
[91 M!$. LEWINSKY: No I know 

I101 MS. TRIPP: This is n’ot abodt him. Sony. 
[III MS. LEWINSKY: 
I12! MS. TRIPP: 

No, I know. 
It’s not about protecting him. 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: Mmm. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: 
[ 151 romise 

If it- if it were just about him, I 

P I!> 
ou I promise you with all- that I would say, yes, 

~1.~1 was tol this. and, yes I believe this, and yes, I think 
1 I 7 1 he has a track record of this. I would sa that 
1181 This is about you. This isn’t a 1: . . out him to me. 
119 1 Because the dilemma is, you refused to tell him that I know, 
12 o 1 and therefore if Itestify and say yes- 
.--I 

1221 
iz3i 

~241 
[251 

MS. Lm,l;.SKY: ,BiA y you knew- 
- he IS going to be blindsided. MS. TRIF 

MS. LE 3VINSKY: 
;!S: m&l;< 

Cs? I Zsk you a question? 
And vou II suffer. 

SKY: . ‘Otiay. Arid you- 
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Cl1 MS. TRIPP: It’s a circle. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You think if I told him that 

I: i knew, what do you think would happen? That he’d settle 
ou 

? He 
[ 4 1 won’t settle. 
[5; MS. TRIPP: Why? 

MS. LEWINSKY: He won’t settle. Because. They’re 
If i not aonna settle. It is dear. It’s in the oaoers. He will 
i e j not Iettle. 

. . 

191 MS. TRIPP: 
ilolthe paper. 

I do not believe any of that -in 

[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Well,, I do. $2 million? 

i :: i he’s gonna be deposed. 
Do you think it’s fair- I mean, look, 

11 I 1 thinking in my mind 
He’s gonna- I- I just keep 

I almost think you’re doing him a 
[ 15 1 disservice not to teli him ahead of time. 
[I61 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 17 1 doesn’t matter because- 

No. Because you know what? It 

I181 MS. TRIPP: Yes, it does matter. 
[I91 MS. LEWINSKY: - I will say no. 
(201 MS. TRIPP: Because he’s onna say no under oath 
1211 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. but II ere’s two people savina 
izz jno, though. 
1.13: MS. TRIPP: 
i?4! MS. LEWINSK 

$ighing.) Yeah. 
: There will be two people saying no. 

:rsj I mean, I just- I understand the- (sighing). 

OlCStarr 

MS. TRIPP: 
:f ithat - does he- does an 

Obviousty Vernon doesn’t agree that- 
body know about me at all? 

:3: MS. LEWIN& He knows that we’re friends. 
MS. TRIPP: 

j:ifnends? Think ve 
Does Vernon Jordan know that we’re 

isi MS. L&INSKY: ’ I- 
carefully because - please thank. 

MS. TRIPP: I mean. look, the Kathleen Willey 
iiithing, I know he knows who I am. so- 
‘91 MS. LEWINSKY: I’m lust- I- uh- I’m trying to 

riojremember lmean if- 
. _ 

!I11 k TRIbP: Don’t gtve me this - 
I121 MS. LEWINSKY: bnda. I- (sighing). My head is 
:13llike- 
i141 MS. TRIPP: I know, but I need to- I need to have 
i ~~,facts here in mv mind before I can make any kind of decision 

ver. 
KY: I think- I don’t- veah. I doubt 

iiijthat impacts 06me fore 

i :,‘iit. 
MS. LEWINSI 

I don’t think so. I don’t- I’m trying to lhink of why 
[I91 I would have brou ht your name up 

MS. TRfbP. 
i:!icreep, so I’m wonderih 

But it was 

1221 MS. LEWIN&: 
if theys-* 

up with you and the big 
laded. 

i 53 idtinY bring it up to me. 
didn’t bring it up to me. He 

izrjhim. - 
I don’t think I brought it up to 

i251 MS. TFUPP: So- and you have not said to him, 
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1 I 1 “I’m fine with this, except there is someone who knows 
[z Ieverything”? 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. uh-uh, uh-uh. 

“So let that person say what they want to say. 
r:~~You*re gonna say no and I’m gonna say no. Let that person 
i111saY”- - 

MS. TRIPP: Well than- then if that’s true- 
[::ioh, I see. So we’re back to thi? original problem, which 

f::lk I was %%%%KY: Well I mean- 
MS. TRIPP: 

i :: i lie under oath 
- if that’s irue, then I don’t have to 

and they’ll just 
[ 18 lthe other. Bd the real problem 59yw. 

Vs one word against 
of course. is that YOU 

MS. LEWINSKY: C I don’t even- I mean, I 
rzi]just- 

MS. TRIPP: 
IZlword against mine- 

Because if it’s just a question of your 

MS. LEWlNSKY: I mean, it’ll become a huge - I 
i::[mean, I- I- l- Linda, it’s hard for me to understand - 
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;;;I have to %o%%;;$~h;~‘h,, forme to underrtand 

ii ; how- how- how ou could want to do that to me. 
(51 MS. TF?lPP: I- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
!: i You will hurt one person. You will heip Paula Jones and YOU 

I mean you are hurting one person. 

iajwill hurtme. 
191 MS. TRIPP: I’m not here to helo Paula Jones. You 

[iojknow that. 
Ill1 MS. LEWINSKY: &rt that’s what- that’s what 
I n I you'll do, tho h. That’s what you’ll do. 
i131 MSYRIPP: How would that help her? 
i141 MS. LEWINSKY: Huh, huh. 
!15] MS. TRIPP: I mean - 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
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Page 94 
! I] in there. the ‘re 

M&. T%PP: 
onna pull him back in there- 

Iii 
And say what? 

MS. LEWINSKY: And then-then- 
[41 Bti if ou continue- you’re telling 
15 ] me youOre~~~&R~$nue to & deqy anpay, so how- 
(61 how does t at- make me understand ths, MOnGi. How does 
I 7 ] that- 

MS. LEWINSKY: I mean what if they could get you 
~~iintrouble - if there is no wav to prove ihat what I’m 

[ioisaying is wren 
B -’ 

? 
[III MS. RIPP: Oh, I know it could get me in tro&. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i :: 1 could 9et you in trouble. 

You know? I mean, telling the truth 
I don’t know why you’d want to do 

[lolthat. 
f151 
(161 

$$ {$,$sK.$~‘9h~g;nd_ 

(171 MS. TRIPP: Believe me. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 

I:iithink that you’re thinking this is a 
Especially when- I think- I 

gger- this IS a 
r2olbigger- 
I211 MS. TRIPP: I’m thinking it’s huge. 
1221 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
rz3lthing. 

It- and it’s not. It’s not a huge 

MS. TRIPP: I jus? wish I had a Vernon Jordan. 
I:l{not kidding. I feel very lost. I feel like I’m sitting out 

I’m 

[ 11 it’s- it’s not for him But I have no protection. I have 

If they 

161 MS. TRIPP: 
[7 1 taking me under their win 

So you’re not- I don’t have anybody 

[El MS. LEWINSK?: 
like you do. 

I don’t either. 
I91 MS. TRIPP: Oh, yes, you do. 

I101 MS. LEWINSKY: Hmpf. You know what? I would agree 

i16jclimate right now? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I ii hdollars a year, I’m 
I don’t know. But making 40,OW 

maki 
[ 19 1 Tade at the Pentagon. 

n#,kss, money than I wh?t I 
Do you nk I munder someone s wing? 

I::;’ m linder %! s%%?nd&%iza”~be- be real here. That’s a 
~22 ivery powerful friend to have, not ihe big creep, the other 
(23lone. 
[241 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
[ 2 5 I Linda. 

I don’t consider him a friend, 

_ .._ ___~_ 
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MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: Protecting you in what way? 
MS. TRIPP: I am at the mercv of them for mv iob. 

[ ; o j You know that. 
_ . 

1111 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[~zlthlnk I’m at their mercy? 

And who- but- and you don’t 

1131 MS. TRIPP: 
i14jhave- 

But YOU alreadv have protection. You 

MS. LEWlNSKY: No no, no, no, no. But my 
~:~~protection is at their mercy. So what are you saying you 
rl7jwant? 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah. But ou’re doing what they want 
i:z;youtodo. Ifldowhatthe wantme odo- r 
(201 MS. LEWINS& Uh-huh. 

MS. TRIPP: - what protectibn do I have t 
I:: jmonths down the road they’re not gonna kick me the 

t three 

[23lor just say “You’re no lon f- 
iilb , 

(241 IkS. LEWINSK? What protection do I have? 
1251 MS. TRIPP: You’re out in the corporate world. 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:jthink that’s a friend? 

He took you by the hand? You don’t 

MS. LEWINSKY: Huh. I consider a friend if he had 
&efn this whole thing through. I’d consider him a friend 
,-‘,a. 

161 MS. TRIPP: 
i7 j Imean. I guess you’re- 

Well. I mean. vou’re assumina he is , 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I think you- I- 

r:iifrorn an entire1 different- 
- you’re- you’re looking at this 

Ill1 MS. &WlNSKYz 
[ 12 I me to that la 

I don’t think- you think he took 
er to be nice to me? No. I think he took me 

[ 131 to make sure 7 went and make sure that I said what I was 
r141supposed to sa 

MS SklPP: 
1 :zi insinuated hi&self in the 

Right. But he- he- then he 
recess so that- 

MS. LEWJNSK!: 
I:s’iif I’m asked- 

I insinuated him. If I am asked- 

[I91 MS. TRIPP: Whatever. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

IZiprn qonna sa 
lf I am asked how I 

=& 
“Well, he suggested it to me.” And 9 

ot my lawyer, 
hen 

r221theyII say, 
lz3lknows him.” 

ell, how do you know him?” “why, everybody 

I241 MS. TRIPP: Right I know. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: i mean. if- (sighing). I feel 
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[ 1 IThaYs true. There’s no- 
]21 MS. LEWINSKY: I have no- 
(31 MS. TRIPP: There’s no real long-term protedion 
[slanymore- 
I51 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
What protection do I have? 

- because you’ve already provided them 
i76iwith what they want. But how about me? I’m working still 
(8 1 for the government. 
I91 MS. LEWINSKY: I think your protection comes from 

I101 &r!;,uC#;~, 

1:: i along since the Kathleen Wille 
I mean, you know how scared ILe been 

thrng came out. 
I131 MS. LEWlNSKY: 7 know. 

MS. TRIPP: And I have known that it could drop any 
t::jday. and I live in terror it eats my uts out. And even 
[ 16]if- let’s just go with yobr scenario or a minute. Okay, I 9 
~17 Isay. you know, vague- just va ue and ho 
[ 18 1 I don t know. Let’s just say tha 9 I: 

e that that wor!u. 
What tf t ree months 

I 1sldown the road, I .ust, for whatever reason get- get a 
[zo]slip from- from t h em, you’re outta here. fhen I’ve lie B 

ink 

(21 lunder oath for these peo le. 
[221 MS. LEWINS&: Mm-hmm. 
[231 MS. TRIPP: I have essentially bastardized my 
[zrlentire guts - and I will have. I 
(25 1 Monica. it will kill me inside. l’l f romise you, if I do this, 

do it- if I do it, 

[ 1 I like what- what you’re saying to me, but you’re not sayin 
[z lto me 4, “Monica, if you can somehow arrange for me to 9, ave 
[31some kmd of protedion. I will do this.” That’s what I feel 
[ 4 1 like you’re sa in Linda. 
[51 MS! AIPP: There is a lot of fear here. I’m not 
I 6 I denying that. 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? And I’m trying to- 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Because I feel like by doing this I’m 
rglgetting myself more and more enmeshed in the mess. 

1101 
iili 

MS. LEWlNSKY: But I also hear- 
vs. TRIP ‘P: When I- I want to be out in Columbia 

or somewhere- ; ; ; ; with- or M$IeJ,,!),,!$& 
@SKY: You know what? 

L141 _. . . . . . . 

i:ziif 
M1 

wlh none of it. 
5. LEWlNSKY: You want to know the truth? I think 

[171lo r 
ou- I think if you 
more enmeshed 

I tell the truth, you’re gonna be a 
and in trouble. Because you will then- 

[I81 MS. TRIF 
,191 _ __ _ _%SKpd %Tou see what I mean? MS LEW 
{iojthen have- you will then have caused a lot more trouble. 

You will 

12 1 I You will have screwed him with Kathleen and screwed him with 
122 Ime. And then ou’re sure1 onna lose your job. 
1231 MS. +RIPP: 
I241 

F!ig%t,,~t;; if 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

1251 MS. TRIPP: But there’s no- I don’t know. I- 
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[ 11 I- I- I am so rn an awful uandary. 
I21 MS. LEWINSK?: I don’t- I’ll tell you, you 

i 8 j write a book. 
[91 MS. TRIPP: Uch. 

[lOI MS. LEWINSKY: So I told him that. So- 
illI MS. TRIPP: And what was the respwe, thou 

3 
h? 

I::iShe’s not 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
onna lose her ‘ob.” 

‘She’s not gonna bse her JO 

lldl &S. TRIPP: beah. but when was that? That was in 
; ;;; what month? The summer. 
I16! MS. LEWINSKY: Well, you think he forgot something 
[ I 7 ] like that? 

I :“, ; I don’t even exist except as a gnatty fly on 
MSTRIPP: tthinklamsod~t~themthat 

[z o 1 think- I don’t think- I guess b&s why I keep going 
1211 back to- and- and maybe protectjon’s the wrong word, I’m 
rzzlusing the wro 

MS%WINSKY: Assurance? 
word. Maybe I rnean- 

1231 
MS. TRIPP: 

I:‘5 1 any safety net at all. 
Safety A safety net I don’t have 

My only safety net. rf there is one, 
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I 11 is to tell the truth, because the truth shall set you free. 
c2lYeah. And obvious1 - 

MS. LEWI\SKY: But think about truth- okay. I: jThink about truth. Truth is synonymous with good. Truth is 
;:;s”ppo=edfiSbe+$$: yes, 
;-, MS. LEWINSKY: 
i B j to hurl people? 

Okay? So is it good- is it good 

19, .-, MS. TRIPP: No. no. It is not aood to hurt oeoole. 
1101 MS. LEWINSKY: This- look,.fhis is how I have 
[ 111 looked at it. This is how I have boked at It, and this is 
112 lfrom my Christian Scientist - from talki 
tl3land I have talked to her and I’ve said, +I 

to this woman, 

[II 1 ou know I said “If truth is s 
el!. what about - 

onymous wrth good, then 
Ilsj!ruth is good and good is GJokay? If all those things are 
[I 6 J synonymous then the right thrng to do is to not hurt 
I I 7 ~someone.” “that’s true. That’s correct.’ iisi MS. TRIPP: Well, that- that does make sense. 
1191 MS. LEWINSKY: So the truth- well. what is truth? 
[ 2 o ] I mean, I’m not trying to have an existential conversation 
[211with you. 
[221 MS. TRIPP: I know that, I know. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: But what is the truth? Linda, did 
i24jyOU ever ~.a#‘Iin+? No, 
I251 

.-___ 
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[II MS. LEWlNSKY: Did you. you know- 
171 MS. TRIPP: But I know evervthim. That’s_ I 

[51 MS. TRIPP: But it- it- 

;:; 
MS. LEWINSKY: I mean, I- 
MS. TRIPP: How can I- 

[El.. . MS. L_EWINSKY: I wish you had never had that witchy 

, MS. LEWINSKY: 
i:!iwhat I mean? 

No, I understand But do you see 

1221 MS. TRIPP: I didn‘t know anything. Monica. 
[231 MS. LEWINSKY: That was- 
[241 MS. TRIPP: In my wildest, wildest dreams- 
!251 MS. LEWINSKY: She will see that it’s over. She 

OlCStarr 

[ 1 Iwon’t say to me anymore, ‘You’ll go back there. You’ll have 
[ 2 1 a thong with him.” 

MS. TRIPP: Well. I thought- I honestly thoughr 
I: j to be wry honest with you, that you had given him the tie as 
r5lan inte-n, like interns do, you know, a fun thing. It 
[ 6 1 never- 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: I didn’t even hand him the tre 

I know. 
1101 MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Do you know that? 

Ill1 I know that. But what I’m saying 1s 
tl2lat the txne, I thou ht- I mean, the first thing I 

/~?~%?&er find !e! Frankly. 
- I thou h when I met you was, it’s a good thing he 

I151 I mean, look, the bottom line is I know what 
1161 happened with Kathleen 
[ 17 1 that he doesn’t do what B 

robably did happen. I think, thoug- 

[ 1 e 1 believe that. 
aula Jones said he did. I don’t 

I don’t believe for a mrnute that out of- 
I191 MS. LEVVINSKY: Butbecauseshehas-you&e 
r20ithat Sk changed her claim. 
[211 MS. TRIPP: No. 
[221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
(231 MS. TRIPP: 

You know she’s chanp her cairn? 
What do you mean by that. 

1241 MS. LEWtNSKY: She has changed her daim. t ts 
[25jnotpatt ofthe- this is- this is why there’s... 
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TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 
MS. TRIPP. I thought- I mean. the first 

: 5. thing I thou ht- I thou ht ‘when I met you was tt’s a ood 
; : thing he didln’t ever fin! her. Frankly. I mean. look,?he 

.: ‘bottom line is, I know what happened with Kathleen probably 
6 -did happen. I think, thou h that he doesnY do what Paula 

.- Jones said he did. I don ‘7 ’ belteve that. I donY believe 
5 ‘for one minute that out of- 
3 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
- :that she changed her claim. 

But because she has- you realize 
__ 
--. MS. TRIPP: No. 
.^ MS. LEWINSKY: 

‘7’ 
iJ1 
:5‘ MS. TRIPP. And. besides. I don’t- okav So- 
i 6; so- so what does that do to- by sayrng that she dkfn’t 
: _ 1 advance up the esteemed career ladder In Arkansas. what does 
! o 1 that do? I don’t understand. 

MS. LEWINSKY: It- it- It- this IS 
; ii jtheir claim now so that she can 

art of 

? 
et dama 

c I 11 claims, the money. She can ge %kby! They 
es s e can get 

money. 
[ 12 1 that he did not harass her- or what- I don’t qurte 

may rule 

1: 3 1 understand it. 
[:4: MS. TRIPP. Okay. So thus IS a mone 

MS. LEWlNSKY. Sort of. Because w 
plo ? 

(15; t; ‘c, at s e can do- 
:iGj MS. TRIPP, Damages. 
::7: MS. LEWINSKY. - she can claim some damages. 
118 1 Because she said no, her career didn’t advance. 
r19: MS. TRIPP: 
i I6 j happened thou h. 

Well. thev wouM have to move it _ 

[?11 MS. LbNSKY: I guess. I don’t know. But they 
~2: lean also- but, see, the converse of it, though, is that 
c 23 1 they can also say, knell. look at” - you know, and really a 
t241lot of this is about a embarrassin him. 
I?51 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. ig hope you know that it’s not my 

: 2 i him; therefore, her careerwas ruined. 
2’,: MS. TRIPP: What career? 
2:: MS. LEWtNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Huh. Exactty. exactly. 

^_. 
i: i : wasn’t she? 

She was like a five-buck-an-hour clerk, 

;ri: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1: 5 : careers went on a better track. 

Exactly. (Inaudible). Their 
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ou’re talking about 

.-. ._._. . r.. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

’ now part of her thin 
‘C 

MS, TR,&so- do r%~ %%&‘r$ut this is 
Wel, what did she expect, a mid-level 

r 5‘management positior l? . . .-- JSKY: I don’t know. I don’t know. 
,.- --. !Z: :Fwlr IIPP: I mean- 
.-.._ MS. LE :WINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I don’t know what she expected. 

2 ,--. I don’t understand. 
,. . .-*_ MS. LEWfNSKY: All I know is that- 
. :. --_ MS. TRIPP: How is that even bgical? ,. . MS. LEWtNSKY: That’s what she’s sayin 

! :‘I savina somebodv had a sexual relationshio with him. I .a 
Just by 

s 
’ : 9; c&i&red sexual harassment because she declined :;.: 
.-2. 
,__. 

-I 
&?%%: Hmpf. 

._. .--_ MS. LEWINSKY: 

._^ .--_ MS. TRIPP: 
My la er explained it. 

That’s a stre ch an’t R? 
,-2. __ MS. LEWINSKY: No. l?ean\ for her? For her 
1; 4 i claim? The claim is a stretch, okay? The daim is 
: : 5 2 ridiculous. You know? But the 
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: :: bottom line is is that she has now expanded - I don’t know 
: 2 i if you knew that a couple of months ago that she’s 
; 3 : expanded - 

MS. TRIPP: You’ve never mentioned that. I- I- 
j z 1 I don’t understand rt exact1 
” MS. LEWINSKYy 
i I: Christmastime. 

It might have been around 

MS. TRIPP: What- what does- what does that do 
: 3; to the whole thin ? 
. _- --, MS. L 2 WINSKY: 

nized wh 
Well, what it does is that it’s 

ii IEd?ennifer F owers 
people like Gennifer Flowers - because how 

:?:they can catchrhim. &is is - okay. Maybe they can’t get 
et her state job. See. this is how 

1:: him in as much trouble because they can’t realty prove hat 
: s : he 

8 
ot it. But now what they’re trying to say is she said no 

: : 6: an her career was ruined. 
- MS. TRIPP: ._=: Hmpf. 

.-- MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. And those who said es- 
_. MS. TRIPP: They’re saying this with a straigh Y 

:r:jfaceT 

?;5. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

._2 

.-3. ^Z 

xux(luls) 
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(1 jaim in life here. 
(21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
No, I know that. 

(31 
!4i MS. LEWINSKY: You know. I know. I mean- 
(51 MS. TRIPP: I mean do you think that that’s in my * 
: 6 1 best interests, to embarrass him? 

MS. LEWlNSKY. No, I don’t. I personally thrnk- 
i 2 I I think you should have stayed a career person. I think 

9!ou-~ 
ou 

: 10, Ike- 
always said you were not into politics, and it’s 

ecause YOU- it’s part of what it is. You know? 
i I : j You’re too mor5l for thaf. 

1 
i:;;moral 

MS. TRIPP: 
code of some sort. 

I think everybody has a- an- a 

Llnder nath 
MS. TRIPP: I 

_ . _ _. _ _ . 
But here’s the deal with something like 

czslthat- 
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fl~SK~igh;~ mean, it’s so different, okay? 

NSKY: Do v;y$gw what I mean? MS. LEWl 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
MS. TRIPP: I mean, that to me was- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. ,But- 
MS. TRIPP: - it ju;tiihTurck thing for me. 
i.4. +p”““” . . . . _. . 

PP: But w6t ‘i’understand you sayir 
: i 4 j you re sayrng mat if- you’re saying that if an issue of 
::slany sort- 
;1+5; MS. LEWlNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

- arises- ;:-: 
[I?! 
Ii?; 
:zoland- 
[:I Igood ,...,. .._. 

KY: Mm-hmm. 

KY: Mm-hmm 

_ __.. ._ 
MS. TRIPP: Well, it’s because- 

lg is, 
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MS LEWIfdSKY: 
ii j how I can live with mysetf 

That’s how I- ‘cause to me, that’s 
It’s different for everybody, 

[ 3 1 but as I’ve said to you before. to me, you know - I mean, 
i 4 1 I’ve thought a lot- you- you know, you’ve done a lot of 
/ C. 1 thrnas that reallv. you know. made me think and- Integrity 

Well, look, I don’t want to sound like 

S. LEWINSKY: No, you know- 
101 MS. TRIPP: I’m just saying- 

MS. LEWINSKY: But I mean, I have to think about 
ii j it, and I- this will force me to decide- 
13! MS. TRIPP: I, in a million years- 
14i MS. LEWINSKY: - for myself, you know? But to 

iisjme- 
1161 MS. TRIPP: I mean, all these years of testifying 
c I 7 land doina this and doina that. it- it would never have 

_____- ____. 
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[ 1 n Because, to me - 
[?I MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSK’!?Ug%%!ause even though he despi 
i:i me right now I know in m 

MS. TRIPP: 
inner mind I love him. 

ISI rknow. 
16! MS. LEWINSKY: And just to even protect him. 
r-1 MS. TRIPP: 
12; 

I know that, Monica, believe me. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? But I wouldn’t- but- 

ses 

; 9 j but-- do you understand that I want you to come out smelling 
[ 1 o 1 like roses because I want good for you, too? You know? 
Ill! MS. TRIPP: I do believe that. 
[I’1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 13 1 what I honestly think? 

You- I- Linda you want to know 

114 1 come out of this and 
I think if you- I think if you can 

[ 15) bit on their team, dy 
ou can show that you’re just a little 

an 
rlslbe very- 

you talk to Norma, I think Norma would 

117: MS. TRIPP: 
ilajknew. 

Oh, God. I would be mortified if Norma 

1191 MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
,201 MS. TRIPP: 
i_;jthis. 

I’d be mortified if Norma knew any of 

I22! MS. LEWINSKY: I know, but- but what I’m saying, 
[: 3 1 thus IS what Norma will know. Oka 
[ 3 4 1 Norma will know that. That’s_ tha ty 

If you screw them, 

[ 25 1 perceive it. And then- 
s how they’re gonna 
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fll MS. TRIPP: 
(21 

MS, LEWINSKYnd she’s such a nice lady. 

MS. TRIPP: 
Huh. N~oe lady, smrce lady. 

I31 She is. 
MS. LEWINSKY: She can open doors for you. I- 

jz;ypu know what I think? You know what? I can see the 
[ 61 drfference. Four da 

rll 
s. 

17 Iwere talking about 
When I talked to you on Friday, you 

ew York. you felt good about yourself. 
[ 8 !what that woman said to ou- 
[91 MS. TRIPP: %m-hmm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - that you would be good in public 
1 :;I relations, you know. And you would. I thought of you, I 
(1~ 1 walked down Madison, I thought of you- 
[131 MS. TRIPP: Oh- 
Cl41 MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
[I51 MS. TRIPP: That was Yasha (phonetic). 
I161 MS. LEWlNSKY: I thought, where did she buy her 
[ 17 1 shoes? And I said, you know what? I said it would be so 
[ia] rest. You’ll be here, we’ll o to lunch. You know? You’ll 
r~~~~edoing-~ _ 1 ou’ll be doing a 

nd 
these things with Norma. 

and I want to tell you something that I 
1 :y i noticed when I walked in. It’s very interesting to me that 
r~:lyou have taken your wedding ring and are wearing it on 
[ 2 3 1 another hand. 
1241 MS. TRIPP: I have had it made bigger. 
I-‘51 MS. LEWINSKY. No. But you know what? It says 

OlCStarr 

; : 1 to- you know what rt says, Linda? It makes me glow Inside 
!r IIt says you’re open It sa 
[ 3 ja- I mean, I would- I’ve &e 

s you- you are rou know. at 
en there. 

MS. TRIPP: But I lfeel$- 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: - our relatronshic now is so strainec 

i-j from this, I feel- 
MS. LEWINSKY: It is. 

I161 MS. LEWtNSK 
tl-t]- because I think I took at ou as a mom- 
1181 MS. TRIPP: IiG now that. 
1191 MS. LEWtNSKY: - and I know what my mom would 
i:ojdo- 
I.211 MS. TRIPP: I know that. 

MS. LEWTNSKY: - and I don’t understand. And it’s 
i$ilike. well, I don’t understand how- 
I241 MS. TRIPP: I know that. Bekeve me, I do know 
tzslthat. 

- 
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[II MS. LEWtNSKY: (Si hing) 
(21 MS. TRIPP: That’s w at’s been- 9, 

MS. LEWTNSKY: I know- I- but- to me I see a 
I: idifference. I wouM never sa to ou- okay. Let’s just 

[ 6 1 Okay. 
[ 5 1 say that you got ~lled into tie Xnitewater thing again, 

Just let’s ust say some new Whttewater (Inaudible). 
CT1 MS. T IPP: Right. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And lets ‘ust say even the creep 
Ii jsaid to me “Look could you see if she’1 

i I o I the oMet+ I wouid not ask that of you. 
1 say this that and 
I would say 

rlll”ldonY think so. She has too much integrdy.’ Oka ? 
1121 MS. TRIPP: We\\, I think you even d\ that for me 2 
[ 13 1 with Bruce Lindsey, if you recall, because you said to him - 
[ 14 1 ou Said to the big creep, “She’s not gonna call agaa. She 
[ 151 ned: And, to me. that- that said a lot r. 

I:7633 important. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh okay%%?his is very 
My lawyer- what did he say? There’s something 

[ 18 1 or another in my notes, there’s something that made me think 
[ 19 1 of it. It’s very im 
[zo] but I would be- P 

ortant that you- I- I don1 know, 
don’t if you- what you’re gonna say 

1: I 1 about if you spoke to Bruce or not. 
(221 MS. TRIPP: 
1231 

I’m n~tal$;a~?? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

~241 MS. TRIPP: I’m not%lowed? 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know. I would say you 
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[llforgot. 
[II MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. 
[31 MS. LEWtNSKY: I would sa 
141 MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. k n was this? Thus 
i 5 j was when I called him in- 
(61 MS. LEWINSKY: R’ ht. 
I71 MS. TRIPP: Oh, an 8 then- 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
iilsay Well I don’t- I mi 

What I- if I ware you, I would 

L lo.lThat’s the’phrase. Tha a 
ht have but I dont remember.” 
s the phrase my lawyer told me. 

[ 111 Everything is, “I might have, but I don’t remember.” 
I121 Were you ever alone wtth the Presrdent?” 

“Urn its possible I may have taken him a letter on 
i : 2 1 the weekend. but, you know - I might have. but I don’t 
[ 15 I really-” 
!161 MS. TRIPP: Yeah, without- 
[17! MS. LEWtNSKY: 
Cl81 MS. TRIPP: Gray 

You know. I just- 
ra 

Cl91 MS LEW7NSKY: i !seL I feel like- 
MS. TRIPP: 

:::{I never even thou ht of. 
(Sighing.) Oh, the Bruce Lindsey thing 

127.1 MS. L&NSKY: 
injyou- 

But let me tell YOU something. 

(241 MS. TRIPP: Never even tho ht of that. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: You knowL*X,at? Look, worit case 

___ __~ _--___ _.____~ 
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: 1 Iscenario. okay’ I want to sa worst case scenario, all 
12 1 right? You lie b?der oath. W orst case scenario. 
[3; MS TRIPP: Yeah. 
I4! MS LEWINSKY: 
[ slnot think will hau 

And you lose your job, which I do 
n. 

161 MS Ti%JP: But- okay. But if it does? Then 
i 7 1 I’m- hmpf, Goo 
181 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay? 
391 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

[IO! MS. LEWINSKY: Worst case scenario. You could- 
i I 11 if you come out smelling like roses, okay? You could go to 
! 12 1 Norma and say ‘Listen, you know, I”- and say to her - you 
[ 13 l could say to her- 

i ::l]anybody. 
MS. TRIPP: I can’t say- I can never say to 
You could never say- if you did this, you could 

c 16 1 never say to anybod 

Iiiioath? 
MS. LEWILSKY: That, what? That you bed under 

MS. TRIPP: 
I:: i information that could 

No. She’d- that would give her 
o to Hilla 

MS. LEWt N8KY: Bx if it’s- but if he knows that 
Do you realize that? 

If : i I told her about whats-her-face- 
1231 MS. TRIPP: But she is Hilla 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. We , okay. What I’m trying x 
‘s friend. 

1 i: 1 tosay - what l- the gist of what I m getting at- 
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(11 MS. TRIPP: So just let me finish my thought. 
I21 MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: If tha?% ever to happen and I went 
I:ito Norma and said “I lied under oath. You have to take care 
[ 5 l of me, or someone has to”- 
[6! MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
:,’ MS TRIPP: - then thev know what I was asked 
i B j about. So, therefore- do you see what I’m saying? I think 
191 it comes back full circle. I don’t want- I don’t- I 

I 10 1 think that’s ridiculous. 
;:11 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. All I’m saying is that if 
r121you- 

!131 MS. TRIPP: There’s nobody. Who? 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I I 5 1 would helo vou. 

I think if you- no, I think Norma 
.~.. 
1161 ‘h&i. TRIPP: 
I171 MS. LEWINSK’?igh~?%rk she would. 

MS. TRIPP: No because if I’m- if I’m fired I 
\::ithink mv value to Norma aoes awav. I’m onlv valuable to 
i2ojNorrna as a fnend. - 
[211 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[221 MS. TRIPP: 

I think she likes you. 
Oh, she may. 

1231 MS. LEWINSKY: I think- .~~. 
I241 
I251 

MS. TRIPP: But I mean- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: - it started that way- okay. I 
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[ 11 think it started that way, but I think she likes you. You 
rzldon’t- can I tell ou something? You’re valuable to me. 
[31 MS. &lPP: I know. 
I41 
[51 

MS. LEWINSK;m lttr you out to lunch, okay? 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: - You’re valuable to me. I invite you 

jt i places. You’re m friend. I invite you into my home. 
I81 MS. dPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWINSKY: You see the difference? There’s a 
[ i,‘i big difference there and I think- and you you know- 
1111 MS. TRIPP: But- all ri ht. 

a 
So- 

1121 MS. LEWINSKY: 
; 13 1 What about if I made 

Wha about- okay. I- okay. 

! 14 Ithat if you lost your jo g 
ou a promise if I- if I promised you 

i I 5 loath and lost 
because of this. if you lied under 

I I 61 lied under oat K d 
our ‘ob, then I would tell the creep that you 
an that you knew everything. 

1171 MS. TRIPP: 
[la] 

At ththp;;nt,rn trme- 
MS. LEWINSKY: - 

[191 MS. TRIPP: 
r2olWhy would he grve a #&$r$e~~d$~~. ‘l$?$gonempre. 
121 ~mean, he- he can then aassociate- look. We have 
[22 Iwatched him &associate since this whole Kathleen Willey 
r23lthing ha 
(24 Imean, a P 

pened It’s- its- its understandable. I 
the time I think we were naive to even think- I 

1251mean come on. 
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111 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

s 

Well. I could always- 
[?’ 
[3; MS. LEWINSK 

Stghrng.) 
: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I could always, you know- 

At that point. its- this is behind 
1 :i him 100 percent. Do you thmk he’s gonna care about some 
c 6 1 little weasel who- 

MS. LEWJNSKY: I would think so. I mean I thrnk 
iiiso. I think if I said. well. if not. then not onlv would she ’ 
i sj tell about me, but- 

1101 MS. TRIPP: 
[Ill 

Whatd;y;;.rhink about this? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I121 MS. TRIPP: 
[131 

This r6saay off the wall. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

i 1: j is what I plan to do. 
Just total y grasping, don’t think this r 

1161 MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Okay 

I:iiwould I do that thou h? 
Would it be totally ludicrous- how 

L191 MS. LEWt~SKY: What? 
[201. MS. TRIPP: 
[2llknow. 

No, I guess it wouldn’t - I don’t 

[221 MS. LEWtNSKY: What? 
MS. TRIPP: I was thinking- ma be I’m placin 

12’:l]much emphasis on Vernon’s involvement in & w 
too 
at 

(25)as a huge, huge, huge umbrella of safety. 
IS, but I see 

__.__ .._~ ~_______ 
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MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t, but you can if you want to 
:~~You can if you want to. You think- I- I don’t know why 
ii; you think that wa , because, to me- 

MS. Tf!lPP: ‘Cause he took care of you. No one’s 
r 5 1 taking care of me. I have Kirb 
[61 MS. LEWINSKY: 
171 MS. TRIPP: 

but you didn’t ask for hel 
Uh- well. see. mavbe I shoul s 

ifli MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

But you didn’f ask for help. 
191 Well, maybe I should. 

[lOI MS. LEWfNSKY: You know? 
[111 MS. TRIPP: Wtihout- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
: :: 1 that was m 

I mean- I don’t know. That- 

t&. TAPP: 
thou ht with telling Bennett. 

Oh. I don’t trust Bennett. He- he- 
: ::i he- he’s a dangerous man. Idon’t - I don’t trust Bennett 
i 16)at all. (Coughing.) But, I mean, I can’t- I can’t like 
I 17 1 line u 
r~srwout B 

at the door and go see- first of all, Vernon Jordan 
never see me. 

[191 Second of all. I don’t think he wants- I don’t 
f 20 1 want to get into- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I::;peyson, ‘cause I think from wtiat m sensln 
1231 

w 

Right. I don’t,think he’d be a good 
from what’s 

olng on, okay, that he wants to stay away rom this. That 
[2 4 1 was like, look, I took you to a new lawyer,, you talked to 
L 2 5 I this lawyer, but I don’t want to be involved n this, because 
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[ 11 it’s bad news for him. 

I;; 
MS. TRIPP: Why? He’s not your attome 
MS. LEWlNSKY: No, but he’s- Just it loo z s bad, 

{S ~you know? You know what? I bet people thrnk I’m sleeping 
rslwith him. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: Why? 
171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Because. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Hmpf. 
(91 MS. LEWINSKY: Wouldn’t you? Wouldn’t you, Linda? 

[lOI MS. TRIPP: A young girt. yeah, maybe. 
[Ill MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. I would. 
I121 MS. TRIPP: Maybe. 
[131 MS. LEWINSKY: I would. That’s what I would think. 

MS. TRIPP: But there’s an acknowledgment between 
I::iyou and between him that this is the case. I don’t have that 
1161with anyone. 
I171 MS. LEWtNSKY: That- that what’s the case? 

MS. TRIPP: If I lie under oath you realize I have 
i :“, i to get another lawyer. I can’t do it with Kirby. Kirby 
r2olalready knows all about Kathleen Wrlley, and he knows that 
rz 1 J there is a situation with someone from my work. 
r22lreally think he’s onna sit there with me? 

Do you 

i::ithings, 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Can I ask you- okay, two 

I251 MS. TRIPP: I have to get a brand new lawyer. 
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MS. LEWINSKY. Okay. Twz bin 
+I 

s- 
MS. TRIPP: Which is not imcossr le. 

: MS. LEWINSKY: No, no. BJ two- two thou 
f I okay? One, I’m not saying- I think ypu need to be care? 9 

hts. 

:-with what ou say about Kathleen. IT yoL were to say- A 
; : you were o come out and say, “I know ncrhrn ty 

.- IS- which is not- that would be bad for ycu. z9 
” okay, which 

o ay? 
: s f Because then what they’re gonna say is mat somebody- 
, -_ .-. MS. TRIPP: Cot to me. 

r. - MS. LEWINSKY: 
1 If f and do everythin 

Right. Anz that then the ‘II try 

9 
they can to try and geZ you, okay? tz ven- 

::r:do you see what mean? 
I‘:’ ,--. 
[14 

ig: ;IER&P‘ V-C 
‘f&KY’:-” That you can’t do. 

.___: MS TRIPP- No I knovi that ._._. . . . . _--. .._, _ 
- ; MS. LEWINSKY: But I think with - to manipulate 

1 f-I with Kathleen- I think to manipulate the stuff with 
I. : Ydhlnrrn “nit knnw vn,, ~2” !Q Kjf’@ - @I&$ the &L@l 
; i 5 i ~~i~&%iirce’$u&if of%, convrnce yourself of the 

$; 

I- --truth. but right now - I mean, look, it is partially true. L_ 

l? She should come up with several _--. 
;:::versions. 
[i4: MS. LEWtNSKY: - Fe ~e+fs_dowrp let’s just say 
::~:five years down the line, everythmg dd (maudlble). 
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:: leverything I did, da, da, da, da, and I also - this whole 
:r:situatiin. 
-:- And then I have another friend. and m other friend 
;; ; comes out and says, “well, she asked m to lie or her. You Y 
’ 5; know. she said all these things. but it reaty wasn’t true,” 
z ‘something like that. 

MS. TRIPP: 
- 

: i know what you’re saying, 
But all they’re gcnna ask me here- I 
Monica, and are making sense, 

s‘but what thev’re aonna ask me - Kirby% said that 
_____ _.d she say to you when she came 

!?” Not what1 - 
JSKY: Riaht. r-i&t 

; ithey will ask-me is “What di 
; .out of the ~salL&~~ 
:: 
i .-, MS. TRIPF 
4: MS. LEWIf.-... _.._,; ~~ 
s:question, the first thing I would say IS, We 
r 3 her come out of the Oval Office, but after she alleged1 came 

:-;out of the office. what she said to me was blah, blah, t! lah, 

,. sg_ - - 
iSKY. Okav. Fist off, they ask you that 

II. I didn’t see 

f!r: blah.” Oka You saythis - 
I. 2. _--. r3(S. TRIPP: 
._-. 

That’s bad $ht there. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

,I f f it. You’ve ahead 
It is ba ? but you’ve already said 

done the damage wrth that. 
._-. _--. MS. TFI(IPP: Okay. 
‘-7‘ MS. LEWINSKY: That’s_ that’s where I think the 
!:;:damage for you as Linda Tripp is, as an entity - as a person 
:: 5 i in this administration. That’s why I think you- you 
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_-_ ._. gaudibleb 
S TRIP : Even though Bruce didn’t return my 

.: I calls and I had to- so we’re back tofhat okay. 
1:: MS. LEWINSKY: ..- --.-- it’s- you know what? 
.=. .-_ MS. TRIPP: The- 
‘;‘ MS. LEWINSKY: I- I think- .-_ ._. MS. TRIPP: 
!:! 

From that point on, I became- 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: I- I- 

f inside 
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] 1 ]changing her sto So if she lied to me”- 
[?I MS. APP: She’s callrng tt sexual harassment. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. If she lied to me once, why 
i:; wouldn’t she have lied to me before? Maybe, you know. you . -. _ _ _. __.. I-I _^.. 
[5]r;o”lO sq- 

MS. TRIPP: 
i; i her after Michael Isikoff. 

Well, and I could say that I talked to 

1s; MS. LEWINSKY: 
(91 MS. TRIPP: Whic%?ue. 

[lOI MS. LEWINSKY: Which is true. 
[Ill MS. TRIPP: And that she gave an entirely different 
tlz]version. 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: 
1141 MS. TRIPP: 

Exactly. 
Which is true. 

1151 MS. LEWINSKY: What I’m trying to say is that you 
il6]could- 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: That is true. 
[18) MS. LEWtNSKY: You could come out to help. You 
tlg]coukt- you could end up seen as you’re helpin 

9 
But what I 

120 1 think needs to happen- this is my concern. Bu then I was 
tzl]going to sa what ou said about Kirby and me. 
[I21 & $&F?Keah. 

I think what you would need to do is 
Ii: i to say to Kirby when- you know- you could do one of two 
]ss]things. Either say, “Look, Kirby, I am not in a position to 
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t I] acknowledge that I know about the girl at the Penta Can 
tz]you continue to be my lawyer, knowing that I WIII 9 

on. 
no 

[ 3 1 acknowledge c So you’re not coming out and saying you’re 
rr]gonna lie, okay? 
[51 MS. TRIPP: 
I61 

OkayMi+-Et what if- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I71 MS. TRIPP: Okay. That- that’s fine. 
[El MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
All right. If he says no- 

Or ti he says- everything he’s ever 
(i,‘; said to me is ‘lf they ask you a direct question, you cannot 
[ 111 Iii under oath.’ I mean, he’s said that. So since he is 
[ 12 l privy to this much- 
I131 MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
114i MS. TRIPP: - it’s this much too much now. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
i : z 1 one of- you can 

Well, what I’m saying is, you can do 
ive him the choice. 

Cl71 MS. Tf?lPP. Mm-hmm 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i : : i represent me kncwin 
And say, “Look either 

that I’m not going to acknowl eJ 
ou’re gonna 

MS. TRIP $ 
ge”- 

i:yito keep him tho 
: Why is this in my best interests to- 

h because he knows too much? 
[221 M’S, Li%fNSKY: It’s in your best interests because 
[z3]you have a rapport with him, it’s not starting with someone 
[zd]new. But maybe- 
I251 MS. TRIPP: It’s not starting with someone new, 
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[5]9L3”“, 9LJ”“. 0, W,l,C,l ,133 arrrauy uc~:ll. “II, ~IIIIVJL -II 
16]spent. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: 
131 MS. LEWINSK:’ W#rn-hmm. 
[91 MS. TRIPP: Even if you’re just doing an affidavit? 

Iiiieverythin 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. Urn every phone call, every 

hone call- he met with 
[ 12 1 Bennett. 9-1 

Every- he has a 
e met with Benne tp and Kathy Sexton. 

[131 
Cl41 

MS. TRIPP: Who’st$? 
MS. LEWINSKY: - 

1151 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: - the female working- I haven’t 

::76;heard her name in the paper, though. 
[181 MS. TRIPP: How long has she been working on this? 
[I91 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t know, so- 
1201 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i::;media. though. That was the whole point down. 
i23jBut- - 
[241 MS. TRIPP: All r’ ht. 
[25] MS. LEWINSKY: ‘9 

But- 
want some more coffee. Um- 
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MS. TRIPP: Do ygowT!t something to eat? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Because I can sign it and- and do it 

. on my thing and then be billed later. and I’m happy to do 
I t- 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. I- 

‘: I 
.-: MS. LEWINSKY: 
:z 1 around the comer. 

No, you go to ?e bathroom. It’s 

:3i MS. TRIPP: You know this? 
i4i MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
‘51 MS. TRIPP: 
iSI 

Monica, you want to get a menu? 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, I’ll get a menu. 

:‘I MS. TRIPP: 
!Bl (Pause.) 

All right. 
_^ - -^ .__.. . . . . . . ̂  . . . MS. IKIIV: 

rio’ifor a whrle. 
wilt tt strtr wow.! rts oeen that way 

ill1 
[12: % 

ENT: It’s okay. 
#. TRIPP: Yes? 

!I31 ENT: Yes. 

i::iOkay. 
% #_ TRIPP: 

I’m fine. 
I thoight I’d die when I (inaudible). 

;:76iside B.) 
(End recordingg3, side A. No recording on 

,181 .t*t* 

TRIPP: - if you’re hungry. 
~EWI_NSKy,-. _l’m I@ hungry, Are you hungry? 
T&lPF?K~h, I donl know. My- 

Do you want to share something? 
~F&P&U”. 

WY. 
TRIPP: Whatever. 
LEWINSKY: 
TRIPP: 

Excuse me? Excuse me? (Inaudible.) 
Is this a new DKNY top? 

LEWINSKY: No. this is old. I oot this at 

.-- 

.-- - -- .. :. __ 
.-l 

.- 

-L 
.-- 

: :‘- Potomac Mills. 
‘-2’ j--. MS. TRIPP: Cute. 
.- ;- .--. MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Yeah. I just like- 

:-:. May I just sa 
r 

- let’s take a. break in 
I; i j~thi~f~~ati~inute and lust say that you ook- your harr. 

I191 
1201 
1211 
1221 .__ --..- -.- ..‘Ms, LEWINSKY: 

: 
.-7. 

Oh. 
:I<: MS. TRIPP: Who did it? 
.-T- .-- MS. LEWlNSKY: tt was awful. 

i23; 

[241 
[251 

Page 128 Page 131 
. MS. TRIPP: Okay. You say, you know- .m.. s _.“..e.l,.l . __. _ L_.__... %-L_I_.._*L_ . 

I-whst - 
M3. LkWIN3nT: I gor a naircur. I nar must oe 

..I.“& 

MS. TRIPP: Who did it? 
.r- MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Ishmael, last week. 

Oh. you had rt- really? Turn around. 
“Mm. I like it. lshmael has never been there when I’ve been 

Ill 
iii 
I31 
[41 
(51 

[61 
[7; 

OFFICE OF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

191 
191 

TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

w 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

----________x 

Trar&ript of 

Tape No. Wtre.004 : 

: there. 

1201: 
[211: 
[221X ---- 
[231 
[241 
[251 

Page 132 Page 128 

~4. I.BWJS~: - 
TRIPP: 

.;: 
Well, so then what’s the deal with- 

MS: LEWINSKY: Okay. 
5. MS. TRIPP: 

-iigo back to- 
Wart a mrnute. All right. You want to 

MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
@lS. TRIPP: - _... .-._. _ 

:1;:r So- MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, God_ica. 
MS. LEWINSKY: {- 

__ l’m- I just want you to know I am 

Ill PROCEEDINGS 
MS. TRIPP: 

15’50 don’t go away, okay. 
(Sqh.) Come here a minute. 

Urn. I think she’s got at least 45 minutes lefl 

; i ~some’“ing$%t%~~~~~ll thy:; 
[71 
[El IPP. Don’t ao away. 
[91 

Cl01 

or 

:: : listening tiy.eLai&re sa$n~know~ 
--. 
:: . MS. TRIPP: I mean. ‘I am not beina- I’m not beina 
: 5 .a nut here. 

.- ;’ _. MS. LEWINSKY: I know. 
MS. TRIPP: I- I’m trying- 

--. MS. LEWINSKY: I know that. (Sighing.) 
MS. TRIPP: I know. I know. Believe me, I know 

_r:this. 
.--. MS. LEWINSKY: 
--_ MS. TRIPP: 

It’s just, you knowso- 

--. 
Well.l ;$zt. hrm. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Ir 
11. MS. TRIPP: Where’s the bathroom? You want to go 
I:. to the bathroom or do you want me to? 

id noise.) 
Those are all real. 

..-. . . ___, ._- ..-_. 
;;;;that- I know._ You know me. I’m the- 

:171 
[I81 IiF-xFi 

(191 
r,n, 

/g. hyPlh&SKY: (Inaudible.) 
No its not Its the kind of thing 

-what is this? Is 
[zzlthis the “n& menu? 
123i I;: 
i24j 

125. 
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And I told them I want 
::imore. 
;!! MS. TRIPP: What- 
[41 MS. LEWINSKY What type of sandwiches- 
15i MS. TRIPP: You can’t even believe, Monica, what I 
i 6 jam going throu h with- with work. 
l7! MS. &WINSKY Really? 

MS. TRIPP: That’s another whole issue. The Bob 

i 12 1 my glasses? 
I131 And it’s 
rl4lsudden we have II c 

‘ust that they’re taking over and all of a 
e too many celebrities. And, you know 

I lslwhat? I feel like there’s a big hu e 
HI 

art of me that feels 
this and I won’t e ere. I feel like 

t rid of me one way or another. 
YINSKY: I don’t think so. First of all- 

i 16 j like l,‘m dojng all 
;;;;theyre gorn$foLg 

1191 t$ $J’&KJs’gh$. 
rrst of all. Linda, okay? True or 

I:flfalse? They’re sure as heil not gonna fire you before the 
[zzltrial, ifthe re onnar+n*=+ 111.w “” YW.. 

1131 YnS.8, RIPP: 
ii; i there’s goin 

1 don’t- I have never believed 
to be a trial. 

[251 l&. LEWINSKY: There is. Well, you never believed 
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111 any- every step, you haven’t believed; so there is going to 
r:ibe a trial. 
(31 I’m not starving. Are you? 

MS. TRIPP: I’m- I- I could eat somethin 
1 z i because you know what? I’m going to probably have o go back ? 
: 6 I to the Penta on and work 
!‘i M.!!. LEWINSKY 
18 1 sandwich? 

Oh, God. Do you want a chicken 

191 MS. TRIPP: Have ou had any food here? 
101 MS. LEWINSKY: Aah. That’s aood. the arilled 
1 I I chicken breast is 

MS. TRQPP: 
ood, the turkey sandwich- 

121 Where are you looking? 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: Sandwiches. 
14j MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
151 MS. LEWINSKY: 
16 1 with sun-dried tomato pest+ 

Sandwiches. Marinated vegetables 

171 MS. TRIPP: 
ilBjqUeStiOn, huh? 

I auess a cheeseburaer is out of the 

[Ii’1 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, we could share. We could 
[zo!share. 
[:I1 MS. TRIPP: We could? 
[?I?] MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
We could share a cheeseburger. 

Okay. Now, wart a minute. What are we 
I:: igetting with it? Let’s s lit fries. 
[251 MS. LEWIN&f: Okay. 
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i24i MS. TRIPP: 
[Z~I had to have been- 

tt blew my socks. Blew my socks. It 

Page 736 

_--. MS. LEWINSKY: 
1::: MS. TRIPP: 

Rrght. You know. So- 

:: 3 ‘some more of this. too. 
On second thought, I think I’ll have 

j ii I we’d like 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
cheesebur er. 

Okay. And we’d actually like- 
a 
MALE VOl&: (Inaudible.) 
flS. TRIPP: Okay. Thanks. 
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tnow- 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, really? 
MS. TRIPP No Taste it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Hmm. 
MS. TRIPP. Yours is? See, I like it like 
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MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

.. : 1 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
: fi j he’s say an hn 

& &PP: 

If he did, if he did, I don’t think 
bad about me. 

'131 It’d be the last thing 
- - 4; MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? I .--I MS. TRIPP: No. 

‘l61 MS. LEWlNSKY: You know? 

Page 141 

During the time, though? No. _ 

!ig$ay 
I don’t know.-But it- how about 

: 6 I anybody there? 

Page 139 to Page 144 

Page 143 

Page 144 

Ill 
I21 
[31 
141 
151 
161 
[71 
[El 
f91 

[lOI 
::11 
[I21 
;:31 

;141 
:151 

MS. TRIPP: 
(Pause. I 

What- oh, we didn’t get a waiter yet. 

MALE VOICE: Inaudible.) 
MS. TRIPP: I WI I you take our order? 
MALE VOICE: (Inaudible.) 
MS. LEWINSKY: We were We told the other guy 

j16j 
1171 
!181 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ 19 1 no, no, no. We were goin 
i 2 o I changed our mind about tz 
i?l) MALE VOICE 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: 
,,-r,he- ,_.,,..- 
:241 
'251 

MS. TRIPP: Jesus: How hard is this? 
MS. LEWINSKY (Inaudible.) 
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Page 145 
MS. TRIPP: (Laughter.) fhls little one7 Well, 

_ stop worrvina. It’s a hamburgerSofor Gods sake. 
:. -MS. LEWNSKY: 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Yeah. 
MALE VOICE: sufhat s why I- 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: -Oh, no, no, no. That’s okay. 
MS. TRIPP: That’s okay. 
MS. LEWINSKY: We iust deckled about five minutes 

:fiiago we were hun .__. ,.._. MALE 8&E: (Inaudible.) r ._. --. MS. LEVVtNSKY: The other guy woukfn’t take our 
::::order. 
‘-:’ ,--_ MS. TRIPP: Just if we could have- oh, we’re 
.:::sorry. 

MALE VOICE: (Inaudible.) 

- 

.-;. _--. 

. _-. 
.-_ 

-:1 
.-. 

7. 
_. 

_-. 

- 
. . . 

.--_ 

._.. 
_--_ 
.__. 
,--. 
‘. 2- 

--. 

:1:: 
_. 

.--. ._ _. 
,-c-. ..-. 
.- 
.--. 
‘. 2. 

-_. 

MS. 

%! 
E 
%: 
!!2. ..-. 
3:: 
MS. 
MS. 
MS. 
MA1 
MS. 

!I%! 
MS. . . . . 

Page 146 
LEIMNSKY: No, p- 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TRIPP: Yes. 
LE&fh$XYYes_ Share a cheeseburger. 

. - _ 
!..$$pSKY: How do ou like yours? 

Anv wav vou ike it. Live dange 
LEWlNSKY! -’ -~~~~~? 
TRIPP: 
LEWfNS 
T 

_z 

brously. 

All ri ht. 
;KY: s 

RIPP: Yes. 
s that okay? 

EVVfNSKY: Medium. 
VOICE: Medium? 
EWlNSKY: With french fries. right? 
* ‘-‘Ti, Okay. 

. 
TRIPP 

Extra crispy french fries. 
. . Yes. And if y-pu _euld tell them * . -can 

1:: j you just teit tnem to onng some not conee r ._.. .--. MALE VOICE: Coffee? ._^, .--. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
.--_ MS. LEIMNSKY: Mine’s fine. 
.-4. _- ‘ MS. TRIPP: 
‘::I 

Page 147 

Page 148 

MS. TRIPP: ,- 

KY: Uh- I don’t know. 
No, because it couldn’t have been then 

Page 149 

I E 1 them 

I 

i”,...-.-. 

!9! MS. TRIPP: I read that. I read that. 
10; MS. LEWINSKY: And- 
111 MS. TRIPP: But all I could think was it’s so 

MS. LEWINSKY: And it‘s so not important, you know, 
::iand it was so funny. 1 was out and I was walking and I’m 
17 llike walking east the.Cartiile, and that’s where he was, it 

i 1 s jwas ropeo on ana ati me people wanmg. 
[191_*__ I said,~“You know what? I sa&“You can p$y me 
r 20 ]sf ou right now, but i woutdn’i fei thawave a gumpse 
r2llof me to save m life.” 
fZ?l MS. &IPP: You’re -you’re way beyond that r&ght 
r23lnow. 
1241 MS. LNVINSKY: l’m just- 
(251 MS. TRIPP: So, when you got back to New York - 

Page 160 
MS. LEVVINSKY: So - 

i I F. i New York for two davs- *__,. .-. 
(171 MS. LEWI&XY: Yes. 

MS. TRIPP: 
::“91it is like a blur. 

And it was wonderful. But the rest of 

1201 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
(211 MS. TRIPP: From my 

MS. LEVVINSKY: 
arty on, it’s a blur. 

;:::I didn’t know 
You R 

MS! TRIPP: 
ou were going away. 

now, you freaked me out becau 

/:zjJersey? 
Youdidn’t know I was going to New 

___.._-- -____ -_ ~_--.- 
olcstarr Page145age 150 
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II! MS. LEWINSKY No. 

\ ‘, i birthday? 
MS. TRIPP: ‘Case it was Chnstmas and my nephew’s 

l4! MS. LEWlNSKY No. No. I didn’t know. So then 
[ 5 1 like I called and ou weren: answering the phone 
i61 MS. TkIPP: I wasn’t home 
t71 MS. LEWINSKY I know you weren’t home. 
ra1 MS. TRIPP: I wasn’t home 

[ :ii know that. 
MS. LEWINSKY You were In New Jersey. but I didn’t 

So I thou ht- 
Illi MS. TRIP8 I caled you from my car comin back. 

MS. LEWlNSKY Yeah, I 
1 ::i my aunt’s, But that was like a week a f? 

ot that when I go P back to 
er I had beenbeen 

I 14 1 calling you. 
II51 MS. TRIPP: @. ho. Oh, I didn’t know. I had no 
1: 6 1 messages. I just assumed !cu- 
“73 
;;e, 

MS. LEWINSKY. I left a messa 
MS. TRIPP: Ch%trnas Eve or &%thing. 

;:Z;E”e. 
MS. LEWINSKY. - like- I think it was Christmas 

[?ll MS. TRIPP. Bu I was already long gone. 
[?2] MS. LEWINSKY. Right. 
1131 MS. TRIPP: Arcl diun’t know it. 

MS. LEWINSKY. And so I didn’t know that you were 
ig:lgone, So I was like, “Oh. m God, we’re back to wibat we were 

‘2iell. maybe you could have” - no,, I think I- she was 
:: %iyk$;n or another- she was tryln to do somethlng and 
: +l avbe vou could helm lust II 1 e wrap these hot 

MS. TRIPP: Well I think he- he-- he worries 
1 if -fecause he knows I don’t ha& this like huge circle. So. 

Ii E;;t anywa&SI +_lb&SKY: (Inaudible) you think? 
IlE. 
115-&n I’m with you and 

You know, you say when I’m with you, 
ou explain- when you- 

12c- MS. LEWINZKY: But I under- but, Linda, I 
isi-understand your fear. Okay. Your fear is like- this is 
f:: -ywr fear, right? Something- 
I 2 3 -say no, nothing happened an 2 

ou- you vi, okay? So you 

i’. C+iz 
somehow you get screwed becmse 

[:5 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

XMAX126.‘261 

Page 154 

Page 152 
f 11 before.” And I’m like-- 
121 MS.TRIPP: NC Oh, my God. 

MS. LEWINSKY - and so I started ?eaKing out. 
1: 1 and I - you know, and I was ;ike- 
[51 MS. TRIPP: k all this time you were thinking 

MS. TRIPP: See. that’s a big worry of mine, too, 
11 j is that regardless- 

_ . 
‘121 MS. LEWINSKY Well, I mean that’s . 
‘17, 

--1 
MS. TRIPP: - d anvthma- 

:I41 MS. LEWlNSKY. - in 
‘ISi MS. TRIPP: c Ycu’re- t 

h?ng jusi sent me over. 
at’s my concern. Tila: no 

16 1 matter how we try now, do m care all this- there’s always 
17 1 going to be this element wi? you. 
1ai MS. LEWINSKY. I think- 
191 MS. TRIPP: i scerstand it. I ius: 
201 MS. LEWINSKY I will tell you this- 
21; MS. TRIPP: - mn’t like rt. 

MS. LEWINSKY No. I think if ya: can be okay with 
.z: i ‘ust saying you don’t :eally remember. you Know. you may have 
2 4 1 il eard somethin but you dm’t remember, urn you know- 
251 MS. &IPP: Thank you so much. 

.__ _____ 
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[l! MALE VOICE: b+y pleasure. 
I21 MS. LEWINSKY I think that in time- 

MS. TRIPP: 
1: i huge for you. 

!sSh ) I don? know, Monica. This ic 

[Sl MS. LEWINSKY 
i;;z 

- our reiatiinship ” going to be 

j /-- 
$ed. But I mean, obvlosly. tf we re contradrctlng each 

[ii 
MS. TRIPP: It would be- 

:10i 

MS. LEWINSKY 
MS. TRIPP: 

- 1 you know- 
- ever forever. 

;;1, MS. LEWINSKY 
::‘I MS. LEWINSKY 

- I couldn’! speak to you. 
Yeah. I think d would 

MS. TRIPP: Trat is so awful. I know 

[101 MS. LEWINSKY Really? 
[?li MS. TRIPP: vlietrd. 
[?>I MS. LEWINSKY Even when I told her like not to 
[23lvacuum? 
!?Jj MS. TRIPP: DC you? I didn’t remember that. Yes 
125; MS. LEWINSKY I think at one point. I was like. 

._. 
Page ?5S 

i: MS. LE!MNSKY: Yc:: know3 
1: h”S TRIPP: Well, that’s_ that’s a big part of 
[!-t 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
ii Well, what’s anybody going to dp. 

Okay. And then but it’s like, 

jc 
I kn%%l~~~ ’ ?%%?%‘I, IX& vnc:; vegetables. 

I! #MS. LEWNSKY: I know-- I rnabli I know, withoct a 
/ -_ dcilbt Ill” nlam wauld- 
I 

,I- 

____.. . . . . MAli’~~i~E: 

MS. LEj’jiNSKY: 
:!nac;dible.) 

,I .-- Oh. thank vou 
[lI. MS. ‘TRIPP:- Sure. Thznk >OI+ 
11: MS. LEWINSKY: You’re so n!cc 
1;; MALE VOICE: (Inal;dlbic.) 
I?5 MS. TRIPP: Thanks a lot 

MS. LS!A!INSKY: I know thatif - I know !hat- 
iff:umk, first of all I !hink you- okay. I tbir!k if you do 
[1~ two things. I think’if ou have Kirbv- 

MS. TkiP& 
i’i-ptiof this equation. 

I think- I’thir4 Kimv’s uot to get 
I know you don’t +z that, 6ut 

:!- tin 1 
- I don t know :vhere Krrby’s corn1 xfrom. 
know wherner he is a friend of- of 

I mean,, I 
e admInistration 

I-- 

j 2 5 o: t=n’:, bazause 1. : never- 
124 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah 
[Z5 MS. TR’PP. - he never tells me. Urn, but you have 

Page 156 
1: ased enough uestions about it to make me wonder, number 
:: one. about wha ha 9 ned this summer. 
iI MS. LE~&%KY: Yeah. 

MS. TRIPP: And number two he always says to me, 
j 2 If thev ask vou a direct auestion. YOU musi answer 

I-. 4. TRIPP: I mecln,.he knows there- there’s a 
: : woman who exists at m . work- 
‘>- -- MS. LEWIN&Y: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Right. 

III -who has 
II MS. LEWINSKY: 

also been subpoenaed. 

) Ii confidentiality. To even if you 
Now, he is bound by client 

[?t come out and say, “No. she- s 3, 
o saying, “No,” he cannot 
e knows more.” He cannot do 

;;;-znat, thouq,t&~g;#p, 
But I- I don’t know if ethically that 

~%$~~~~a pr%& for him. 
Right. That’s why I think he can’t 

TRIPP: See? 
LEWINSKY: I think- what I think you need to 

Page 151 to Page 156 
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Page 157 
: do is 1 think ou need to talk to - m 

M!!. TRIPP- 
No7 

Wei1 Vsnlca, thlnK aboLT : %f a 
c ~minute. Wh would I be dump’ng my attorney at tnls iate 

-4 ‘date, after a I these years? 7 
.: 
i : have said 

I don’t know that talk::g to him is- you- you 
ou don’t want me to w specific wtth hrm .- l&S. LEWINSKY: 

.: MS. TRIPP: So. t%%re- but he already knows 
:. there’s a situation here. 

1 : MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: So- 

Rght. But- 
-;.. ,.-. MS. LEWINSKY: -what I’m sa ing- like what I 
i : 5 : said before, you know, if you sati to him, “sbu know how I 
1 L. know about someone at my work and that I cannot aCknOWkC%e 

i::.that.” So- 
1 -. MS. TRIPP: I know He will say to me ‘You have 
I-. to answer truthfully if you’re asked a specific questfon 

:: t : So- and I have said to him, “I can’t do that.” 
.. i‘ :-_a I mean I- I- I can’t lie. But if I answer 
::.:truthfully- ,_. \--, MS. LEWINSKY: Mmhmm. 
._^. MS. TRIPP: - it’s gorng to be huge. I keep 
f f s j saying, “It’s going to be huge.” 
.^,. And he keeps saying, “Look, Linda, you have to- 
-t : : you can’t lie under oath:” _ 

Page 158 Page 161 

I 1 I mean 
:z,saying to r: 

he’s saying the same thing to me that I’m 

.:- S LMINSKY: R’ 
j; j that’s their job. 

ht. All lawyers say that because 
That’s their job. !?‘s like, 

:s;uh- 
MS. TRIPP: But do you think he’s going to sit 

’ there and let me do it? I mear,. ethlcall he’s In trouole 
: 3 : then. I- I- I think- wh 
: 3,anything at this oint? bhat is- what ii the- 

do I have to te I hrm 

. _,: MS. L&WINSKY: 
1 f : jwill you sa 

What about if ou just- well, what 
to him? “I’m ettin a different a \: omey?” 

_.^. __ x)S. TRIPP: % I ge? a different attomey- 
..:. .-__ MS. LEWINSKY: What- 
-‘:’ MS. TRIPP: 
: : 5 j anything to him. 

- I don’t know that I have to say 

MS. LEWINSKY: You- well, you do beCa_W! you 
Ii: j probably si ned a- an a reement with him. 
_--. f&$. LEVVtNS&: Mm-hmm. 
.. 2’ .--. MS. TRIPP: 

MS. TRIPP: ._. 
So what ‘“ui 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
But I ~g$~;. SI n another agreement. 

hat I would say to hrm IS, 
Ifs :“I need to qet a different attorney for this case, but you’re 

111 right person to- 
121 MS. LEWINSKY: To ask. 
[31 MS. TRIPP: No. 
[41 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: No. 
Gkay. 

151 
[i’ MS. LEWtNSKY: 
__: MS. TRIPP: No. 

Okay. 

;ej MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I was just trying to th!-rc of 
[slhow we could et a name. 

I101 MS.%RIPP: I know but I don’t think that’s it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I I-1 i Kathy Sexton first. 
Then maybe you should try contacting 

(131 MS. TRIPP: I 
I141 MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 

can,,,t;$em directly. 

[ZSI I think at this point when I’m under 
116 1 subpoena I can’t o to either side. 

MS. LE%INSKY: Why? I could have. That’s not 
~:~~true. When I got sub oenaed- actually the u who served 

~t~~%u nX 
subpoena tol8me I should call dam&i 8 Pyke. ch. I 
call them and find out what I should do. “Oh, 

r;: 1 realty” “Mm-hmm.” 
(221 You can do whatever the hell you want to do. The 
[23)onty thing ou cannot do is talk about this with the media. 
(‘3, tS. TRIPP: I know I can’t talk about it with the 

f Z j i still my 1 .-,. 
-: .--. 

lav$+r ;dep”peral.Gh. _ 

MS. LEWINSKY: Then you don’t hurt his feelings. 

_____... -_ -___-_____ 
Page 159 

‘: :Then iust sav. “Listen. For things I don’t want to get into, 
i 5 i I just2 I need to change.” - 
.7‘ You know, one of the thtngs, too, I doubt Kirby is 
iii like this, although I don’t know him, but one of my mom’s 
:5.concems about all lawyers, indudrng my own, and she said, 
: 5: you know, ‘What concerns me 1s that thus IS such a high 
- : profile case”- 

MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 
:’ MS. LEWINSKY: - that any lawyer. they’re thinking 

; : : to themselves, “Gee, it wouldn‘t be so bad to get involved in _. 
: : : : it because then ou et ex osure.” ..^ .--. MS. ;filP$: &me recognition. 

: -_ MS. LEWINSKY: Right. You know? (. .-*. MS. TRIPP: Oh. So ou think- 
..:. All rknow-- _-I. MS. LEWINSKY: 
--;‘ .--. MS. TRIPP: Oh. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Do YOU see what I mean? So. it’s 
: i z j not- I mean I’m just- I don’t know: I’m just throwing 
: ?:out there, you know? I don’t know. But ail I’m thrnktng is 

:: : ; that, you know- uh- 

Page 160 

i;: MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
ii‘ /-. MS. TRIPP: Yeah 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
i;! is no! @okin 

She’s afraid her lawyer, urr s- 
out for her best interests in this case. 

is‘ M!i. TRIPP: No That says something bad afcut him 
t 41 though 

( 1 >; MS. LEWINSKY: Okav 
&--. 

(II] MS. TRIPP: I don’t know that I want to say tha: 
MS I FWINSKV. _. ____.. _ _.... 

i1~jfora~er..._...____. ~. 
- - - -- ‘She s lookl~~~~~t:~~~nloc*lng 

that would be consrdered ore-a 
r:*: MS. TRIPP: I can’t say that either. That- thz 

i; j jwh>t I‘m s~~S~~‘~,~S~~: 
What about if I say, “She’s Mktng 

[~s]for an attorney that the Bennett people would see as an sly. 
[zolnot as a foe.” 
1211 MS. TRIPP: I don’t think anything can be said iike 
rzzlthat. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
ii:jhow ft% done. 

That’s what you think, but trat’s 
.*A -_.__ . A__,. IL:_,. .._.__ _-___.. :_ .L_ I251 Mb. IKII-‘l-‘: I oon I rmnn your anorney IS me 

ts;;rnedia. obviously. 

11, 

____~- 
Page 162 

- _.... - ._.. hi.% LEWINSKY: No. i know. But tinat%- bui 
1; jthat's what I’m sa in . 

MS. Td(Pfj: But- but- but- okay. I guess you 
!:: don’t understand how much I distrust Bennett and anyone 

\trl-. 

[ i;;say &thing not damagjng about hi,m? ,,, ._^ _-._^ * I’ 
i$ithis. I do. 

MS, ,r’““. i mink meres a amereni way to do 

[13! ! VIS. LEWINSKY: Oka 
MS. TRIPP: I- I don’t x now what it is 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
MS TP”‘= a, I+_ 

\11 I . WY&- 

I.ly. ,;WlNSKY: 
iii; Bruce. although I don’t know- 

Okay. Then what about, urn, asking 

L19: MS. TRIPP: 
i:o: MS. LEWINSK:think- - if Bruce would return your call 
iz~,at thus point. 
[22’ MS. TRIPP: 
rzjisubpoenaed eo le. 

At this point, no. They have a 1st of 

!24! MC!! Lf!WINSKY: (Sigh.) Urn - 
:25: MS. TRIPP: No. I don’t- I don’t- I don’t 

.._---- -.~~ 
Page 157 to Page 162 
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: ,know. I mean I can- whatever I decide :s do with an 
do It on my ow- The pornt is that 

I think- day This IS how I see 
~5 1 It. Okay7 This IS- this IS how I envisror :. 
ii: MS TRIPP- Inaudible. 
1” MS. LEVVINSK 4 I’ : How envsionthis - 
co; MS. TRIPP: What? 
i 0 i MS. LEWINSKY: If they’re expecting you to say 

call. He promtsed to do a lot ofwthrngs. 
But this IS what I’m say -; JKay7 
MS TRIPP. Oh, Got -e thinks I screwed nm In 

the artrcle I’m dead 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP 

Ok+ Can I-- hello? 
I’m deac 

MS. LEWINSKY. Oki. 
if- (inaudible Oka ? Hello? 

You would be dead already 

M 2 TRIPL: 
determine time frame. 

I don’t kstw that we can afways 

MS. LEWINSKY: All -c-:. Look at me. Look at me, 
Linda. Ok%: ~~;s~~;&f 5-z of - 

-tare ourself awa from who you 
En-ecl$a 

yv 
? Away from the situaho- 1! b hrnk about t e 
hat would ou have thou--!? 
MS. TRIP& But I thof;it you fixed that, I mean, 

somewhat. ..C 8 lZWI&IEY”- Ina. LL “ll.U_ I. I - +,3 h‘#, I rlnn’, lrpnur_ 
MS. TRIPP: 

I Lf’---’ L”, ““I I ““/I, R I”.. 
By saying- I called Bruce Lindsey 

i i j j something- 
[:il MS. TRIPP: 
;12: 
c13: 

MS. LEWINSK;sh:;\%$b”, 
MS. TRIPP: 

[I:: MS. LBWINSKY: If t ey’re expectin 
w:oesea- ; 1: 1 somethmg along the lines of what was pnnted tn 

; : 6: okay, let’s assume that’s what they’re exoectrng you to say, 
[:T]Okay? Allri ht? 
Ii91 M8. TRtPP: Do you have any indication that’s wh 
c 19 1 they’re expecting? Think about this. Piease, Monica, this 
[201means a lot to me. You’re asking a lot of me. 
!?I 1 
;I, jback- 

MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I know. I’m trying to think _ - 

1231 MS. TRIPP: Because- 
[24! MS. LEWINSKY: Well, (inaudible 
[15‘ MS. TRIPP: I mean, does he thin i - do you think 

iat 

___ ~-- 
Page 164 

111 he thinks- 
“1 MS. LEVVfNSKY: I think he does not think favorably 

j; j of you from what was said in the Newsweek article. 
i4: MS. TRIPP: Okay. You need to be more specific 
islwith me. 

i.4. #$JSKY: I- uh- 
.- Monica. look Lsten to me. 
;3i MS. LEWINSKY: I’m trying io- Linda, I’m trying 
[slto- 

Ii3: MS. TRIPP: You’re- you’re- ou’re asking me- 
ill: MS. LEWINSKY: I understan c! 
i::: MS. TiwP: I-..__ *L:__^ 
::3: MS. LEWINSK~:nUY~~~‘i~~~understand that. 
‘14‘ ,- MS. TRIPP: Okay. Then why can’t- 
:151 MS. LEWINSKY: And I’m trymg to remember- 
[li; MS. TRIPP: No. I know you better than that. 

ii’glwords. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: No, I’m trying to remember the exact 

,191 
ifiiwords. 

MS. TRIPP: Okav. Thev don’t care if thev’re exact 

:“, 1 MS. LEWINSKY: Oka 
rssjsaid I know I told him, I said, well, t 

Well, I think that when I 
at 

[: 3 ! I told him that 
& 

’ ~~~%?“%hat ou had done a letter to 
:zdlthey hadn’t pu lashed it or somethrng or another. ’ -:, .-- And he said, ‘Well, that’s good. because it sure 

Page 165 

;: 1 seemed like she screwed me from the article.” Something like 
rzlthat. 
!3’ MS. TRIPP: 
~4 j huge that is right there? 

The President7 Do you understand how 

i5: LIC I c\~,Ik!ucY”- ,“,U. ~I_..,,.“,\ I 
MS. TRIPP: 

tt ( I screwed them in the 
President, He thinks 

!?: MS. LEWINSKY: If you- if you- Linda, if you 
:g: read the article. if ou- Linda? Linda? 

[LO: MS. TR&P: (Sigh.) You- okay. And obviously 
: 1: ! you can’t have a conversation with him now about me because, 
: :,7 ; obviousiy- 

MS. LEWINSKY: I can’t even get in touch with him. 

Page 163 to Page 168 

XMAU28128) 

. ,. 
_Y 

: I 1 I repeatedly. 
. ._ 

.-_. MS. LEWINSKY: I unoerstand. But- but you also 
: f i have to remember what sticks in scmeone’s head, the words 
: I : : that someone said or something 

MS. TRIPP: 
(x; read on a piece of paper. 

Right. &I*. 
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::1 MS. LNVINSKY: Okay’ So I don’t know, you know? 
.^. MS. TFUPP: If I were to lie under oath, he could 
fsi never know that. Do you realize trat7 Because- no. 
.:: Monica he doesn’t know i know anything. 
-_ MS. LEWINSKY: Rig? 

‘Z‘ MS. TRIPP: So- 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okt Well, I get confused Let’s 

: 3 : say, okaY~~~TRIPP: 
._. .--. MS. LEWINSK?Jmgka+ (a) is Kathleen. (b) is me. 

:I~iminute 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. L&s put them together for a 

MS. LEWINSKY: Okay 
::;: MS. TRIPP: 
: 5 3 whole mess- 

Let’s just say generically with this 

-:E’ 
.._; 

MS. LEWINSKY: Rgrt 
! MS. TRIPP: 

.- 2. .--. 
- whatever comes ur,w 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
‘- 2; MS. TRIPP: 

Are? gorng o bnn# er up 

:!I:questions? 
No. But m saying what I am asked 

MS. LEWINSKY: Oh r’l say. “I ma 
: sf : something, but I don’t remember.’ That s what ly 

have heard 
m going to 

.rz!say. 

.-1- _? MS. TRIPP: About he9 
MS. LEWINSKY: Uf-&:Llh. If- if they ask me about 
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:: 1 anybody, they could say- they coukJ say ‘Well, 
ou ever heard aboL: Joe Schmoe 

ou know. 
:: j do you- have 

“I might !rave but I don’t rea”! remember. 
!- 

; i It’spossible but I don’t think so.” 
e. MS. TRIPP: Okav. 

MS. LEWINSKY: -You *now? My attitude is this: I’m 
:I. not gonna- I am not going to sit there and pretend he is 
I ‘the all mighty pristine man, and he has never looked at 
j: another woman. Okay? So that rf he says, ‘Well, did he. da, 

-. -,da, da, da,” I’m not going to say, Wo. because he’s not that __ 
:::ikindofman.” - - _ 
--. MS. TRIPP: Right. 
--_ MS. LEWINSKY: I mean- 

. . ._* MS. TRIPP: 
Oka:; 

Right. 
__ MS. LEWINSKY: Wha: I will say is- 

_. _r MS. TRIPP: “Beats me ” 
.._. MS. LEWINSKY: Wha: I will say is I don’t- I 
: f : j don’t really recall heanne it, but it’s Possible. You know? 

il i piobabiy woiiidii’i ~a)) illat abob? everibody. I monk, c.B\, 
-ii;that to 

1 Il~~ylll aa, 

::::them. 
ople I know, that I really -aven’t heard about 

.^_. --. 
6tdou know- 

S TRIPP: Okay. Sc all right. Let me think 
-7‘ 

:f::oath- 
But if- getting back to rry point, if I lie under 

.--, MS. LEWINSKY: Mm--mm. 

--___ _________~_ 
olcstarl 
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MS iRlPP - he aoesn’t even apprecrate it, ,:. MS. TRIPP Do you believe tha: he would consIct* 

‘:‘rne better or a team ala ‘er or a ood olitrm apporntee-- 
i i .-, MS. LEWIN&Y: tfg 8d tha? 
id Mm hn%? I MS TRIPP - 

_ because- 
i; MS LEWINSKY. Yes. he will 
I 

[4‘ MS TRIPP.~ 
I 5 

- he t,ydTtt know it 
MS LEWINSKY: 

it: MS TRIPP: I have to at least- 
/-] MS LEWINSKY: Okay. Oka 
; 9 Iway. I think- can I tell you something? I dy 

Look, either- either 
on:t think the 

i 5 jwa 
K 

that man thinks, I don’t think he thinks of lying under 
!lo!oat 

I thank. to you. he probably, in a meshuga, strange 
I :i i way - okay’ He’s not even thinking in terms of 
[ I 3 1 lying under oam. l-r 

robabty 
e not thinking that. To him- 

,>*’ MS TRIPP: 
/I;isaid, “Den 

Yes. he is because he’s the one who 

,. _. h-5, t% L&.4N&Y 
den den .I Of cOurse he knows. 

; :T iexplain this. Its lrke - (SI h). 
Right. But it’s - its hard to 

II R‘ MS. TRIPP: &ou know what I mean. I mean. I don’t 
; ; 9; know- do I think he is consciousty- 
I?01 MS. LEWINSKY: If- if- if I said, if somebody 
[?I lsaid to him, “Is Monica lying under oath,” he would say yes. 
[zz ~But when he on his own thinks about it, he doesn’t think of 
[ 23 1 it in those terms Okay? 
[241 MS. TRIPP: Probably. 
r-Cl MS LEWINSKY: ,--. Okay? He thinks of it as, ‘We’re 

Page 170 
111 being safe. We’re .being smart.’ Okay? ‘We’re being smart, 
[ 2 1 we’re berng safe. d’s good for everybody.” 
[3l 
[41 MS TRIPP: Uh-huh. Uh-huh. 
[ii MS. LEWINSKY: 
:6: MS. TRIPP- Uh-h~~a$$$~&f$& and I know 

MS LEWINSKY- 

‘il MS LPWINSKY. ._.I _. _- _.... -. . Too much to alwavs relv on your 
is j wife with whom you have too much baggage -%hich’you 
: 7 I inevkablv will if vou aot to that point. And I think it’s 

1; s ; bad for the country. - 
119: I think every president (inaudible). (Inaudible) 
:n; that makes our country lo”,“,ik,” a joke. 

,_, MC TRIPP. .--> 
!^“, ,--, 
r-71 MS. TRIPP: But. see. that- 

,.,- *. . . . . .-WI.. 

MS. LEWINSKY: And there’s that element of it. 
L--> 

124: MS. LEWINSKY: But this is what I’m trying to 
!zslexplain. to tell you, is that whatever you can do- okay. I 

Page 171 
[I Idon’t think that they’re probably sitting there thinking what 
~2 I ou’re 
[3j!hat? 8 

oing to say is favorable Would you agree with me on 
r do ou feel differently? You’re not sure? 

Mi. TRIPP: Urn. I’m not sure. I mean, I obviously 
j zidon’t think that they think, “It’s a done deal.” 
i6: Thank ou. 
i-. MAIE VOICE: (Inaudible.) 
[Sl MS. LEWINSKY: 
[ CI 1 and mustard? 

Oh, great. Could we get 

lC! MALE VOICE: It’s right here, ma’am. 

MS TRIPP: Urn. I don’t think they think I’n 
iz!deal of course. but I- I- I think I thought foolishly 
17 j that the don’t think of me as an enemy, but I guess 
l3lultimateY 
;g]minds a earn pla er wou d go wrth the 

y, (srgh). a team player would- I think in therr 
arty line. 

20: MS LAINSKY: 
^. : MS. TRIPP: 

Right. TEat IS true. 
Do vou now that to be true? 

t!s i tell me the truth. 
;131 MS. LEWINSKY: That what? 
;s:: MS. TRIPP: 
:25: 

Tell rr;t;etmth here, Monica 
MS. LEWINSKY: - 

some catsup 

7 a done 

I mean. 
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._.-. . ._ 

MS. LEWlNSKY- Of course, I a0 
MS. TRIPP You really do? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: Of course. I co Of course 

i P j Linda - _._ --.-- 
MS. TKIPP 

[ izi Monica sa 
How do you know mat? i mean, thaws 

ing it? How do you know that? 
[:l! LS. LEWlNSKY: Because he couldn’t not. Beca_se if 
!lzlhe- 
[I31 
1141 
115; 
‘iF‘ 

MS. TRIPP: Uh-uh. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Okay. Then I can’t answer- 
I know. 

MS. LEWlNSKY: What I’m savina IS that if vou 

Page 173 

comes and doesn’tmon my carpet. ‘What 
It’s a better trained dog. 

Okav. That- and- 
MS. LEWINSKY: -If 
MS. TRIPP- You’re Y; 

ou’re expecting it- 

::! but let me put it this wa - 
etter at analogres than I am 

iel MS. LEWINSLY: Mv mom atwavs savs. “You’ve aot the 

rg’worst ana’%?s&lPP: I think they’re the best. . [lOI 
!I11 When- if I lie under oath. and he is even 

- 

,191 MS. TRIPP: 
iiojthat’s a hu 

Like vour usefulness is done. I mean 
efear. 

“1‘ #IS. LEWlNSKY: ; think- okay I- I think he 
i;~;would be too afraid to do that. But I don’t know because I is; jcould be in the same boat. Okay? So I don’t know. I could 
[Z 4 1 be in the same boat. 
[zsjmean, if- 

But I will tell you this, mat- I 

Page 174 
MS. TRIPP: See what I- you’re- you’re- I 

[ 11 don’t know if I’m even making m self understood. 

/:ithink- 
MS. LEWtNSKY: Ai I have to say is that I 

(51 MS. TRIPP: Did you get a napkin? 
!61 
[71 

l%S: +:-h&SKY: (Inaudible.) 

MS. LEWlNSK 4 
Inaudible.) 

[El : If he wanted you to- I don’t knew 
[ 91 I have the feelin I will either not talk to him- there are 

[lolthree options. C%ay? 
[III I either won’t talk to him until I 
112 jdeposition, if I have to do that: I won’t tal & 

ive my 
to htm unti! 

r13jafter the trial or whatever, or I II never talk to him again. 
[ 14 1 One of the three. Okay? I don’t know. 
,151 I’m bettina on until Februarv. until after-when 
i iijthe discove issue% over. 

. 

[171 M%. TRIPP: Real1 ? 
r1a1 MS. LEWlNSKY: ‘c 
: 191 I’m betting 

hat period of time. That’s what 
on. Oh. I don’t think I’ll talk to him before. 

;20j MS. TRIPP: Okay. So- 
121: MS. LEWtNSKY: I don’t think I’ll talk to him 
i:: j before. So, if you want- if you- would you want me- I 
[z3]mean, I would obviously say to him, you know. “I hope you” - 
124 1 lwould obviously sa 
iz5;that she’s like” - no r 

to him, ‘Y hope you realrze. ou know, 
say lying under oath. I wou d not Y 

OlCStarr P-69 to Page 174 
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say that. “But I ho 
’ smell a lot better t E 

e you realize that she tried to make you 

_ 
an you did.” Or somethtn -- you knzw 

: what I mean7 Whatever It IS you wanted me 9 
ii That she- 

o say. YOLI know7 

,: MS. TRIPP: Would he believe that? 
1;. MS. LEWINSKY: Look, if I called him up and said to 
‘-. him on the phone. “Gee, she’s going to do dab,. dab. dah. dah. 

to be a team player,” or whatever It IS, okay7 I 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
._. MS. TRIFD It’s m 
:;.thelrs. The don’t ca!e I’m no i 

eth:cal hang-ups here. not 

-x 
ody I am nobody I’m a 

: 4 Iworking sti That’s c I mean- 
isi MS. LEWINSKY: Who knows a lot. 
r;- - MS. TRIPP ._. MS. LEWINSKrUh? There are three kinds of eo 
c p : this administration: ons, peons who know stuff, and 0 F8 

le In 
s. 

i I : : saying? 
I-i MS. LEWINSKY: 
i 1 i. after that I told 

Well, if you want me to tell him 
ou and you didn’t- then I will do that. 

[I-- MS. RIPP: # I know that you fear that worse than 
[ 15 i anything. I’ve aCa s felt that. 
i?3:, MS. L&NSKY: I don’t- well, I mean, you know, 
r2 C: 7 It could be- if I thought it would do good now, I would, 
i 2: : but I don’t think it would do good. 
11;: MS. TRIPP: You don’!? 
[23’ MS. LEWINSKY: No. I know it wouldn’t. 
[;ij MS. TRIPP: No. I mean- well- 
*-.: MS. LEWINSKY: __ I don’t think it would do good now. 

!I: Truthful1 
\ 

I think that if he knew, even if I said 
; 2 1 to him, “Gee, s e knows about me, but she says she’s not 
: 2: gonna tell,” he wouldmaybe even- you’d be In more danger 
:: right now. But - 
Ii- .-. MS. TRIPP: Oh. Yeah. 
,;. MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. Because you wouldn’t- you 
‘. wouldn’t- first of all! he (a) wouldn’t trust me now and 

i ? : wouldn’t trust anything I’ve ever said about you; and (b) 
[ 3 ‘wouldn’t trust you. 

[1X: MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 
i.’ _. MS. LEWINSKY: .~~ This way then we’d both probably get 
I ::. killed. 
. -* j*i_ MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh, mm-hmm. 

[I:: MS. LEWINSKY: 
[li MS. TRIPP: True.BUt if- 
!16: MS. LEWINSKY: You know. 
[;-’ Ms. TRIPP: So how- how do we fix that? 
!l?: MS. LEWINSKY: How do we fix what? 
[I>: MS. TRIPP: I mean how could we- 
,-- -.. MS. LEWINSKY: 
j-- ,-- MS. TRIPP: 

How could you get credit without- 

i2Z: 
Not crerex~ much as not punished? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
123: MS. TRIPP: I mean the bottom line is- 
,^. -1 MALE VOICE: How’s the hamburger? 
.^Z <-- MS. TRIPP: Very good, thank you. 

Maybe not peons who know 
I mean? Do you know ::; :...hd I’m c?..rinn ,qo#? . 

,lL:nlm,llllaa II8 

113; hXS.yRIPP: I never thought of it that way. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know the truth, Linda? What’s 

11: j the truth? The truth IS you’re either an FOB or you’re not. 
[1E: MS. TRIPP- Uh-huh. 

-1 MS. LEWlNSKY: 
t : 8 i like Erskine. 

And then who would you be? Someone 

119: MS. TRIPP. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

~~~~You know what I mean? 
not an FOB. 

rl_l: <--. MS. TR!PP: Uh-huh. 
MS. LEWINSKY: I mean. who’s the one who’s not a - 

I z: 1 who’s a great exam le. Do you follow what I’m saying? 
[25: MS. TRI$P: Mm-hmm. 
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[I:. MS. LEWINSKY: I guarantee you that your testimony 
- it’ll - it’ll be an issue. I think it’ll be something 

i’,l%at there’s a comment made about it I think all of the 
i 4 ; ones that- I think4 you know, because it’s related to the 
r C; Ksthb~n icctm L ., > . .“.. ..__. . . ..___. ;c - 

!EI Do you know what? 
MS. TRIPP Well- 

iq: MS. LEWINSKY: 
; si thought? You know what you could do. 

My- do you know what else I 
Oh, this IS a good 

[ 10 1 idea. You know, you get a cop of your- oh I’m sure you 
r I I I know. vou’ve been deposed- ‘but you pet a’copv of your . _ ._ _ 

Bob Bennett will be there, I mean, 
[ls!he’ll - 
[19! MS. LEIMNSKY: .. - Yeah. But you knOv Y what? You 
r:olget- you get a copy. You make a copy. You highli 
1:; ;can put stlckies, you know what I mean? And you 
(zz]a copy to Bruce. That’s an idea. 

&&&d 

MS. TRIPP: 
1::; themselves from me. 

I think they want to distance 

125: MS. LEWlNSKY: Fine. But do- okay. What I’m 

Page 177 
. . .-. MALE VOICE: May I pour more coffee? 
r-. .-. MS. TRIPP: Sure. 
.:‘ j-. MALE VOICE: Will you have more coffee? Soda? 
[4- MS. LEWINSKY: No, thanks. No, I’m fine. Watet’s 
:: igood for me. 

MS. TRIPP: We’re fine. Thanks so much. 
._. MS. LEWINSKY: If I were you, I would actually 
i F -contact Bruce after I did my thing. 
‘:’ MS. TRIPP: After? 

r:: MS. LEWINSKY: .~ After I- after I sang the party 
i::iline- 
:1:. MS. TRIPP: He’d never take m call. 
r-z- ,-- MS. LEWINSKY: 
11;: MS. TRIPP: 

- fnaudible) & it. 
No. I on? think he can- he can be 

I 1: associated with someone who’s been under subpoena. Do you? 

Page 180 
[I 1 saying is this, Linda. Oka 
[ 2 ! over to watch a movie? 

Are they oing to invite you 

131 
d. therre no!! 

But are they going to ake your job away? No, 
i 4 i they’re not. 

_- - 

[5: MS. TRIPP: You really don’t think so? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

1 f j that if you were to- to say 
I- I would- I would bet $5000 

[ 9 1 things- this is what she. tol ,cI 
ou know “Look, these are the 
me, this ‘is what she told me 

191 happened. And at the time, you know. I- I thought, well. 
I; ,? i it’s orobablv true. You know. I didn’t know. Maybe rt was; 

i:6il mean- 
:.-- MS. LEWINSKY: I think he mi 
ii: j tell you something. You don’t think it’ll get % 

ht. Look. Let me 

r 1 :‘that you, you know that you- you did a 
aqk to Bruce 

.-- ood lob? 
1::. MS. TRIPP: I don t know. I 9. 
:: : : y_nsidered- you know what I think it is? 

hunk I’m not 
I think l’m- 

::I I Ill a srrlall r,511 111 d “I - ___I# C.-L :_ ^ L:- _ond. 
r-7. L..- MS. LEWlN%Y: Mmm. 
<^. MS. TRIPP: 
i r; i or another. 

And that they don’t think of me one way MS. LEWINSKY: You know? fiean. that you- 
MS. TRIPP: What do you think my- 
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side B.) 

1z- MS. TRIPP: 
1:.think if I just would have 

But what if- -cw- okay. So you 

17: K% 
otten$$htF #ague mode- 

MS. LEWINS ~: - - 
1E: MS. TRIPP: or the who+ 
14: MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-h-. 
2 ,s : MS. TRIPP: If I didn’t tell ?e truth as I know 
2: :the truth to be do ou think I’d save rnj :ob? 
1-. --. MS.‘LE&INSKY: Yes. 
23: MS. TRIPP: If I told the trfii as I know the truth 
2 4. to be, do you think i’d lose 
_z: MS. LEWINSKY: 

my ‘ob? 
__ /t’s posstre, but- it’s more 

Page 182 Page 185 

i 11 probable. but, not, I don’t think, 100 vnt. But it’s 
1; : possible. 
,:. .-. MS. TRIPP. I don’t- I see t as probable. 
i+. MS. LEWINSKY: I think- : hink if you tell the 
(s.truth as you know it to be with me (sig+ I don’t know what 
-: will happen ._ MS. TRIPP: I can’t even- 

‘3 MS. LEWINSKY: 
i s’that if- (inaudible). 

I can’t szj because all I know is 

MS. TRIPP: Do you- oh. %n, I hope I have a 

OFFICE OF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

TAPE TRANSCRIPTION 

Page 183 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, you kno* what happened with this? 

MS. LEWINSKY: so I- 
MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

How g;;;- Honica- 

- I know you can’t assure me of 
::::anything. 
I 1 ; !--. MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. 
!I;. MS. TRIPP: 
:15 I knor3ut:ls. MS. LEWINSKY: - 
[Ii: MS. TRIPP: I 
/,-. 

mea;h)rorye a 24-year-old girl. 
_- MS. LEW!NSKY: 
,.:: MS. TRIPP: Who’;jG.acyustin ly awful- I 
i: i.mean. I feel like we’re in the middle tia John B. nsham book, 
::I-frankly. But- I know, I know, I know ?~w much this means 
[r: .to you. Am I- is it mostly because yo, don’t want him to 
F ~2. know you told me? Or is that n;;hlo_nffr_a big deal for you? 
[Z3 MS. LEWINSKY: 
!:; MS. TRIPP: Be honest w% me Monica. When I 
[ZSj (End recording Wire.004 side A No recording on 

OlCStarr 
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[:- TAPE TRANSCRIPTION ._: 
L-. MS. TRIPP: girl- 
13: 

- youElfma~$;ear-old 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

(4: MS. TRIPP: - who’s in a dis~ustin$y awful- I 
; 5: mean, I feel like we’re in the middle of a ohn nsham book, 
: c.frankly. But I know, I know, I know how much this means to 
;-‘VOU. 
î ‘ 

i r-1 know you Go, YE, or is thr ,..... ^..., 
[II 
:I:: MS TR 

And I- is it most1 because you, don’t want him to 
1 Y 

WINSKi: 
no$;!er a big deal for you? 

_. .IPP: Be honest with me, Monica. 
vlS. LEWINSKY: lt’s- 

When I see you looking off, I’m 
I.-- 

.-- 

[I3 I 
i 1 t : thinking I’m not 
:.: ,--. 
[:-: 
,:-’ MS. LE WINSKY: - I was thinking. I’d say it’s 

think vnrl have a mailv~ i I I 60percent, but I also 1 
115: MS. TRIPP: 

, ,~~_.,;c_~,,--“’ 
. 111~111, LIIaLJ- 

[13: MS. LEWtNSK _ . . .._..y. - skewed idea of what that would 
i::. do, unless you thi nk that th=+ _ ##nl~cc ~“1, want him tn tnnw 
: 1; 1 because you want him to kiow t%,ry&?yg r%‘ljdi’ig i; tej<-’ 
I::: MS. TRIPP: 
1-1. 

Well, that’s obviou~~Yh”,o~~rn~~~~~~ 
MS LwlNSKY. - PI I+ IP vn, I LIJ, 

YY, oa J”” ‘IO’” Y”“‘!.’ ,“” ..“.1 

nelike weeks ago. vou were savlna. well. rf You 
L-.. 

i : 5 ; talking to r 
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MS TRIPP Where7 
MS LEWINSKY. Paula Jones IS I: na to the 

told him. he’ll settle He’ll settle And he will not 
settle 

MS. TRIP? I did tctrrc that. frankly. 
MS. LEb’ZNSKY: And I know that not to be the case 

: j itnew ii from ihe Cay, jifjij iins* Gw~iT iE+G&d !O !!?a! 
member the thina I aave that dav? ,-thing that day, that--rel _ 

- Remember I told cu I gave him that thihg,-my idea? . 
.i MS. TRylPP- Who’s ‘htm”? 

MS. LEWNSKY: Gwen. I . ,-- t.4: y& Who’s ‘Gwen”? 
I <KY:- _ bhythat’s what my mom calls him. 

;. TRIPP: Who’s Gwen? Why do you call Vernon 
,-- ..^ MI 
j ::. Gwen? 
-9 MS. LEWINSKY: That’s_ my mother decided his 
: 2. nickname was. 

_. .: MS. TRIPP: Is what. Gwen? Gwinn? 
Never mend. ,- MS. LEWlNSKY: 

..^ 2: MS. TRIPP: 
1 i ?: important. 

Okay. Put rt away. It’s not 

,.-: 
i:::thing? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Remember when I gave Vernon the 

i--. MS. TRIPP: It said- .-- 
: MS. LEWlNSKY: Rght. right. 

._.. .-1 MS. TRIPP: 
_. 

- if yo;llgdhq,tha- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

. 

__- 

Page 188 
MS. TRIPP: - it will go away, the story will go 

::.away. 
:. MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. His reaction to that was a 
L clear indication to me that the Creep will not settle. And I 

: 5 : know he won’t. And talking about- and everything you read 
.-rn the pa 

.’ 
er. shers mnsisting on an apology and now IS 

asklng % 
‘MS: TRIPP: 

mllllon. 31dn’t y;;_rhfd the paper today? 

How did that change? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: I asked my lawyer, I said, 

i; .“Howcome”- I sati. “I’ve read disparagin 
::“One thing says she lured him, then anot 8 

things.” I said. 
er thing”.- ‘cause 

: i. obviously, I wasn’t going to say tire I heard that d was $2 
:-.miliion the first time I heard it. 
-; And he said, “Oh. What somebody claims in a suit 
f.as damages is different from what they can claim as money for 

-settlement.” That’s why. _ 
L 1 MS. TRIPP: 
__: 

So - oh my_ God. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Them, 1s no way- 
So h;yu;! settle. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: Well. then, I see no point In- 

XMAX(lY32) 

‘5 1 depositjon 
‘3: MS TRIPP: He’s 
Ii. MS LEWINSKY. ?le’s not aoina ii coI~rt. It was 

oing to court w .q Paula Jones7 

!zjoriginally supposed to be at the White l-f&d and now they’re 
and than .ilmaybe go;; t~&,~~: e where it IS. I hcze the do 

!p’ 
& 

!I ouse? e’s cominq to the White 
‘4‘ .-. MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh: 

.;3; MS TRIPP: Oh, they should never let that happen. 
‘11 MS LEWINSKY: 
: 12 j happened is @ey said they’re 

Right. Well, see what I think 
onna do the deposition at the 

: 13lWhite House like we did the ot er one, not thtnktng about the % 
‘I4 jfact that she has the right to come. 
:I51 MS TRIPP: Oh, m God. What an atrocity. 
:I61 MS LEWINSKY: Sy - o she’s gonna- so she s gonna- 
.:~:so I think that they’re gonna try and chanqe It. But I 
,Lil.“““. 

i191 MS. T”iPP: Think- 
MS. LEWINSKY: See, that’s also how- you know, I 

Iz?irnean. that’s also how I know I’m not a bia Dlaver in this 
is;jthing.’ 

_. _ 
[23: MS. TRIPP: Because yours is much later. 
!241 MS. LfFWlNSKY: Uh-huh. 
.25! MS. TRIPP: Well. then the same should apply to me. 
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111 MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
121 MS. TRIPP: Don’t 
!?! MS. LEWlNSKY: r3c- 

z ;F$,? 

I / MS. TRIPP: 
;:;December but- 

I mean, mine was ongtnally for in 

&%S. LEWINSKY: 
It!okay? I think- 

I think- I think we’re like this, 

MS. TRIPP: 
Ii 1 is being deposed? 

Can you find out wnen Kathleen Willey 

MS. LEWINSKY: I tried. I tried to find out. I 
1 :y i tried to get a list of everyone who’s deposed. not just 
:...V^LLl.. !121r\rrr,ll=en. I “- Lv ,,8.Bv yy. ..lllmlm~ I y.us ._- ._ . . .._ __. I t- err finA nil+ whan- I wq+orl +n find n,,t 

i ix! when Marsha’s was, just to have an Idea of where I’d be 
~14 jversus her. Eve body, you know- 
:I51 MS. T%PP: They don’t tell? 
ii61 MS. LEWINSKY: Well, oh. Oh. This is good news, 
::7lthough. 
[19! MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
ii:; It may be good news to 

Som%~~ ~%&ws. I don’t know 

.??lrne it was good news. 2 
ou or not, I mean, after- well, for 

ee, witness lists have not been filed 
; 12 1 with the court. 
1231 MS. TRIPP: What’s that mean? 

MS. LEWINSKY: It means- essentially, what it 
;f:imeans is that the judge didn’t say, “You give me your witness 
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. MS. LEWINSKY: That’s - see, this is the other 

Is j truth. If he’s going to be deposed. he’s not settling. If 
: 3: he was going to settle, he would settle before he was going 
:: : to be deposed. .a... __I,-.,7 .: MS. IKlrr: =..a *L-b I.,.-..‘. *.w..rc.“aA rrn, 
.-. Right. 13u1 L,I~L ,,a~,, L ~~~,+..z,,ru .z,. 
;. _ MS. LEWlNSKY: He’s 

This week? 
onna be deposed on Saturday 

_. MS. TRIPP: 
:: MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah, it’s this Saturday. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. Well. look, Monica, here- here 

Page 192 
c 11 list and you ive me 

w# .Y 
our witness list.” She said, “You 

(2 1 exchange ness IIS s.” Okay? What that means is- 
I31 MS. TRIPP: The judge doesn’t know about us. 
141 MS. LEWINSKY: 
r c lthst- ! !hink unkss ! ca!!fd 

Right. What it means- it’s also 

1 ii Gi;larne is out of it. 
am as a witness tn the trial, 

17: MS. TRIPP: And mine, too. 
1 

!81 
IGi 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS TRIPP. 

Exactly 
Totallv 

MS. TRIPP: I don? see any way I’ll be deposed 
i 1; : before him- 

_ _ 
_- 1 ? MS. LEWINSKY: Un-uh. 
. MS. TRIPP: - because he’s- 

-; .--. MS. LEWINSKY: Saturday. 
1; MS. TRIPP: You’re sure. 

. . . . MS. LEWINSKY: I’m sure. It’s all over the 
MS. TRIPP: ! 

apers. 

: : i : JCOC mode-- 
All right. I’ve- I’ve been so in he 

._; MS. LEWINSKY: It’s all over the papers. 
- _?. MS. TRIPP. - from momin 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
till night and late.. 

I’m sure ?l --. e’s going to do this 

Li 

[?C] 

Ill! K: 
,‘11! MS. 

~g.gsK;o”‘~;~) 
LEWINSKY: Unless 

Totally SO- 

you are called as a witne !SS, 
[ 13jyou will not be art of the ;tco;d. _ 
:14; MS. ?RIPP: 
1 5 I MS. LEWINSKY: Correct. I think. That’smv 

i iiiunderstandin I’m not sure- uh-huh. 
1:7: M!? TRIPP: Well I can’t imagine- I mean, if 
: 1 B 1 anyone were called, it would de Kathleen out of that 
i ~slpaiticular thing. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
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.:-around so much, vou kr% trytng on this side, tryrng on that 

.I side. so I don’t know wri: S-I&S going to do. But - 
: ,- MS. TRIPP- 2ihat do they think she’s gem to say? 

ii: MS. LEWlNSKv I don’t know. I have no I% ea. 
IL .-_ MS. TRIPP, ‘Slgh.) 
1; MS. LEWINSKY I have no idea. 
/-. MS. TRIPP: 
i 5 i know. 

Well, I don’t think- I mean. we can’t 

!5: MS. LEWINSKY We can’t know. But let me tell you 
II’;! this. If you’re neutral - oka if ou’re n,ot one thing or 
1: : 1 another, who do ru help’ $ouyre helprng the Creep. But it 
1:: 1 looks like you re elprng nobody and you may then not be 
1: 3 1 called as a witness. 
1::: MS. TRIPP: Rght. 
Iii MS. LEWINSKY That’s why its also to your 
:. ‘. advantage. .*r 
i:i’ MS. TRIPP: That’s true. No trial. Uh. my God. 

just- I mean, I know that this 
sound reallv stuoid. but 

&elf, like ins&, whit is tha 
rq the fntth? What- what advanta e do 

f? Where will that put you? Wha does 9 
1: 3 : fhat do for you? 

MS. TRIPP: 
!!! 1 not exactly how I define rt 

Well, how I feel inside is- is 

( 1: reason for telling the truth. that the truth is the right 
[z 1 thing to do. 

I mean, I don% I don’t think it’s my conscience 
;; j so much as I just think it’s a fact of life. I think- I 
i 5 1 think that you re required to tell the truth under oath. 
-~.But- _. MS. LEWINSKY _I___... 
is; 
!5: 

[lo: 
(ill 

crassmed documents? 
Do you believe there should be 

MS. TRIPP: Yes. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Why? 
MS. TRIPP: National security. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Why? 
MS. TRIPP: Because if it falls into- 
MS. LEWINSKY: Then the American people don’t know 

I::: 
[l3: 
[14: 

.____ 
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i?sy the truth. 
116’ MS. TRIPP: Well. because, I mean, they’re not 

privy to the- . ..? I mII,.,PYV. m:,b., PI.4 I ___,, .dr. ,,*,, ,?_ ,.,ke,, 

MS. TRIPP: I don’t even know that he would want me 
to lie under oath. Do you see what I’m sa ing? I have 
nobody helping me. I guess I keep going % ack to that. 
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f: jfriends, obviouslv 
!F: MS. LB\‘r?NSKY: I thank that’s a given. and I have 
j j: no problem sa rnc Tat. 

iii i are plen 
MS.?R=P: Well. I know that. But I mean there 
of peope who would say that. That’s’ the problem. 

i::jSo we- ‘r mean, trdt’s a iven. 
MS. LEirilNSf&: 

ii:idoesn’t it bode we’ Car you if I 
And rf they ask me about you, 
sa 

i 15:drd she ever talk :T you about Ka 7 
- if they say ‘Well. 

ing. 
hieen Willey?” And I 

:: 6:started sa 
i :-.think so. ly 

‘Mat 1, you know. I donY really- I don’t 
don’t reaiy remember. She might have.” 

[I?! What does nat sa ? That means it wasn’t that big 
r :9)of an issue for ou too. 

MS. &P: 
+ ou see wttat I mean? 

120! Yeah. I do. 
1211 MS. LEWtNSKY: You know? I also, b 
122 1 mean, I would imagrne for your own protection or w 1: 

the way- I 
atever, if 

~:3)they ask me who I !old about this. I wouldn’t say I toM you. 
[24: MS. TRIPP: Told me about what? 
125: MS. LEWlNSKY: That I was subpoenaed. You know, 
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! 1 Iwe’re not su posed to talk about that. 
[2! M!. TRIPP: 
171 

To ea$2rqtz 
MS LFWtNSKY. 

L-. 

!4! 
[51 
i6: ._I. 

..-. - _..... -... 

MS. TR:=P: Why not? 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TR’=P: I thou.?%;$a$ur;$$tgod;r 
MS. LE,‘tlNSKY: 

” ‘ayuuL ‘I- MS, m!pp: !5! At alI? 

MS. LRVINSKY: Yeah. Like, urn, Bennett’s people? 
irp!There were a lot o! things they wouldn’t tell m guy because 
l;?;they said. ‘IrVell. there’s a gag order, I can’t ta k about 7 
r~j)it.” Yeah. So- 
114. MS. TRIpP: Oh. You know -there’s no one here, 
i:siright? 
[iE: MS. LEWlNSKY: 
117’ MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 

:;,:nm+ n‘mu kclr 
I mean, mv fear- here’s- here’s 

,iO,FU’, “I “‘, 1r.m1. 

I191 MS. LBWINSKY: Okay. 
:23: MS. TR!=P: You know. let’s put the moral issue 
r-i .I-%“- 
L__:“II 

[223 
123; 
[241 
[25: 

MS. LEWtNSKY: Hold. 
MS. TRIPP: - on the side. 
MS. LEWlNSKY: On the back burner. 
MS. TR:PP: Okay, because right now, that’s- 
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1‘ : * MS. LEWINSKY: I know, but that- 
[;: MS. TRIPP: Monica, I know. 
:?‘ MS. LEWINSKY: 
i4’ MS. TRIPP: The :a%hk~ 
.:> 

iiito tell Kirb 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

oka ? 
Kirby needs to - I think you need 

if: 
bs. &IPP: Tell Kirby what? 
MS. LEWINSKY: That you want him (inaudible). 

i hIOkay, that you want him to- (sigh). That you want- 
,. -,u#alI_ 

I: 1 that’s certainly there certainly there, but it’s not my 
[z)terror. _ 
[31 MS. LEWTNSKY: Mm-hmm. 

MS. TR:PP: My terror is that you’ll- there is 
1:; someone powerfu- there are two someones. but there is 
c 6 1 someone outside d the issue whhvhhzmy powerful- 
[7! MS. LR’IINSKY: 
13: MS. TR;?P: -who knows the truth and has helped 
[ 0: you. I have no ore like that. 

MS. LE;‘IINSKY: Okay. What is it you think this 
I ii i person- when yoi. say, “You have someone who knows the truth 
[ :r ? and is powerful”- 
113: MS. TRPP: 
I.” 

M4 Lm,J,NSK{f. it spou;$ ever change, if - 

MS TRIPP. ___L. . . 
MS. LEWIN&YP. I don’t knw 

._._. - _....._... _... -. 

MS. TR:PP: - ifan hrn should evergo sour- 
MS. LEi’flNSKY: L?Ze w?rat? 
MS. TRIPP: I don’t know 

BeCaUSe you know what? It means 

MS. LE&lNSKY: 

123 j say, ‘Well. she $6 d those things. 
! 7 c ! true.” 
[25: MS. TR=P: What do you mean? That you would 
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Page 199 
1 Ideny-- he would sa that ou were hallucinating? 
-. MS LEANSKJ. Do you- I mean, what d$ you thrnk7 
3;You really think that if somehow - if somethrn or anotper 
4 1 happens. (Inaudible), that he would then say, %es. it’s 
5 1 true. She told me. and, yes, it’s true”?, 
6; MS. TRIPP: 
1; 

No, nakgldon t- I don’t mean that. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: I don’t mean you turning. I mean- 

:; Idon’t know. I- I’m thinking here. If he- he knows 
olthat- that thrs haooened. and he does not want you to tell 

[1’ 
;L 
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MS. TRIPP: I’c -ct sure as to how to say It 
MS. LEWINSKY ‘i’dhat would you want now to feel that 

1: I j the truth that’s a’hu e person on your side. . 
1121 ’ MS. LEVI&SKY: Mm-hmm. 
(131 MS. TRIPP: 
114: 

For-zLawhatever reason- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

:i5: MS. TRIPP: -that’s hu 
: I 6 i don’t even have hrm if I have to lie. %t 

e. I have Kirby, and I 
ecause Kirby- Ktrby 

i 17 1 knows- 
1181 MS. LEWINSKY:~ Okay. What I- 
119: MS. TRIPP: - enough to be dan erous. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
isylis, I’m tryin 

See, what I’m ryrng to underst 9 
to understand what you think Vernon would do 

:and 

[:2jfOr me SO t;i at I can try and think of who could do that for 
[231yqu. So maybe I need that- that’s what I’m not berng dear 
i 2 4 j about. 
;251 MS. TRIPP: And I don’t think I have in my head- 

!3jway7 
14: MS. TRIPP: 
i5jcan happen. 

I wsn- I wish-- I don’t sav this 

!6j MS. LEWINSKY 
MS. TRIPP: 

No. (Inaudible.) 
[7] But I wish I had someone IrkeVemon 
[s 1 whoknew I was going to Ire number one. 
19i MS. LEWINSKY- Mm-hmm 

ilO! MS. TRIPP: Sard. “Okay, that’sokay. and here’s 
! 11jsomeone who will walk you trough 

[14jone here. I feel veclone. 

everything.” 
1121 I don’t have an hrng kke that. I am alone here. 
(13jDon’t you7see the d. erence Monica? I mean, am I the only 

i15; MS. LEWKSKY: I mean, I don’t think you’re alone, 
, I F.: because the wav I- 
;;;i------- MS.tiIPP: 
[18! MS. LEWINSK$Sght)don’t know. 
I191 MS. TRIPP: I know you don’t. All right. Well- 
1201 MS. LEWINSKY: No, no, because- 
(211 MS. TRIPP: I’m going to slee 
i22l MS. LEWINSKY: Okav. But he wav- what I didn’t P 

on this. 

i23 jsay before was- and that I was gefting to, is thafa Ion 
1 z 4 1 time a o almost 20 minutes ago, was that- God forbi 

FL., 
8 , 

r35jGodfo rd. okay, that you hetp everybody else, and something 
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[II MS. L@rIJNSKY: _i But when you say-. 
[?I MS. TRIPP: 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i- I m tyng to be{honest- 

Bu w en you say- when you say- 
i:ino no no I understand. But when you sa to me ‘well. ou 
I 5 I have Vembn. vou have Vernon.” what is it hat I have? dat 
I g i is- it Thai you it&k I do? 

MS. TRIPP: 

[ :2 j personal attome 
MS. Lf!WINSKY: I don’t know. I don’t believe that. 

li:iOh I didn’t- I mean I thought so at first and then I 
I I ~~nt&twd tn think ah&t it and I started to’look over the j.~,_._..__ __ _....... - ____._, _.._. -_-._--__ ._-.. _._. . ..- 
[16]0fftCe. 

I mean. he seems reallv smart. YOU know. but he is 

Page 201 
illhim- 
12: MS. LEWtNSKY: Mm-hmm. 
[3! MS. TRIPP: -whenever it was. I don’t even know 
[ 4 1 But when ou u s went in a car to go see him, okay? 
151 KAS.%JWINSKY: Right. He introduced him. He 
[ 6! said- 

MS. TRIPP: Right. Right. But what I’m saying is, 
1 i; I would have a feeling of utter peace if I knew someone that 
1 s i powerful- 

[iOj MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 

i :i i I’m sayin 
MS. TRIPP: - took an interest- do you see what 

1131 be-- it JUS screams help. It screams help. I eel lrke 9 
? And brought me to someone the considered to 

7 
{ 14 1 I’m cast adrift here. 
Ll5‘ 
!:6; 

MS. LEWINSKY: (Sigh.) Okay. I- 
MS. TRIPP: I know- I know- 

:1 7: MALE VOICE: (Inaudible.) 
!15! MS. LEWINSKY: Uhm, no. There’s still some french 
[ : 9 1 fries here. 
[20: MS. TRIPP: Thank ou. 
121: MS. LEWINSKY: Ot!ay. I see what you’re saying- 
[3?! MS. TRIPP: 
[ 23 1 that’s the problem. 

I know I’m not saying it well. Maybe 
But I- and it’s hard for me to even 

[ 2 4 1 verbalize rt 
[25: MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. What - 
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[I I- that something happens with your job. But God forbii. I 
~2 jguarantee you, t know that moiher wouid do whatever it was 
[ 31 she could to help you. And s Ye- 
[ 4 jgood contacts. 

you know, she has some 

MS. TRIPP: 
Ii;that’s not the issue. 

Oh, I know she does, but that’s not- 

MS. LEWINSKY. 
;j i because it’s knowin 

But it is a little bit of an issue, 
that somebody would help you you know? 

19i MS. TRIP?? 
[iojwould, ifthe chose to- 

But not in the administration. no one 

M& LEWINSKY: Okay but not in the administration. 
I :: i But it’s not like- I mean, you can’t- i- (sighing) you 
[ 13 1 know what I wish? 
1141 MS. TRIPP: No. 
[15] MS. LEWINSKY. I wjsh ihat- I wish that Bruce had 
[ 16 1 returned your call before Newsweek hit. 
[I71 MS. TRIPP: Hrnpf. Well, I know, but he didn’t. 
Cl81 MS. LEWINSKY: The thing I’m thinking is, he might 
[ 191 be the only- the only way, he might be the only way, you 
[zojknow- 
121; MS. TRIPP: Yeah. but- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Oka 
Y 

Not that he would- not that 
1%; he could be the person, but he cou d you put you in touch 
[24]with SOrTleOne. 
(25; MS. TRIPP: I think there’s huge distancing going 

Page 204 
[I Ion. I feel ti. I mean, not that I didn’t- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Would you- why don’t- why won’t 
ree to meet with Bennett? I 

% nd why you don’t trust Bennett, 
rng really honest with you. Like I’m- as your 

[6jfriend, okay, I’m being honest wrth you, and it makes me mad 
r7jthat he said that oka ? 
1.31 MS. TklP$ I know 
!91 MS. LEWINSKY- And I think he had no choice. It’s 

110 1 real1 
x- 

- I reallydidn’t - like you had no choice. he had 
1111 no c oice, you know. But d you want them to look at you and 
! 12 1 say, “Okay, look, it wasn’t the best thing to say, but I 
113junderstand that was sort of the way ou had to do it because 
(14 jyou were trapped.” Can you look at i, 
[15jsee what I mean? 

rm and say that? Do you 

MS. LEWINSKY: lf you a 
iii itelling you is that if you agree to go tal a 

ree- look. All I’m 
to Bennett, you 

[ 2 3 1 know-- 
- _ 

[24j MS. TRIPP: But Bennett can’t know- 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
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MS. TRIPP - anything. correct? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. I mean, I unofstand. I 

I !nrnk- okay. Maybe I’m delusional here. In my cccnron, 
ou can 

t&s 9 
et a lot of chh for - for the Kathleen tr.ng, 

cause hats all they think you’re involved in. 
MS. TRIPP: How do we know this, trou 
MS. LEWINSKY: How could you not3 I? 

h? 
ow could you 

5 not? I don’tunder - I donY know how you- how you could 
:. not. 

_. MS. TRIPP: 
1:. specifics in there that scared the 
.-. MS. LEWlNSKY: scare me. You know why? 
f: I mean, it scared me, but then the fact is that not m 
:l-attomey and neither did Bennett’s people.have an 
: 5. say, like, “Gee, that’s weird. Why a hat pm? 

Y? hrng to 

; MS. TRIPP. _. They drdnY say It? _ MS. LEWINSKY: - No. Nobody asked me one thing. 
: 5 IAnd,, in fact, my la 

“r 
er told me that was a vanilla subpoena, 

:~:vanrlla. That is wha everybody who- there’s a runor of 
---whatever it is, that’s what everybody got. That’s what the 

::.,woman said. 
.__. MS. TRIPP: Real1 ? .--. ‘_~. MS. LEWlNSKY: Kn rn-hmm. ,--. 

MS. TRIPP: :!f :that there happened to 
So you think that was just serendipity 

be the hat pin in there. 
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. MS. LEWlNSKY: I think. is it possiMe that whoever 

is f it is might know- might have thougM something. Maybe it 
-?-was an agent, ma 
‘a:maybe he bought vi 

be it was - you know, my mom says, “Look, 
0 hat pins and the assumed.’ It’s ve 

:::possible, very possible be bought 20 x at pins.. Look how x e 
i-shopped. He bought 20 hat pins, and they sard. well, 

iet’s- 
.; MS. TRIPP: Throw them out? -. ?. 

___: 
MS. LEWINSKY: (Inaudible.) 

,--. MS. TRIPP: It wasn’t in mine. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

iff : have a thin 
But maybe you weren’trumored to 

with him. 
“2. _-- h&i. TRIPP: . (. -.. 

Well.tru~;mat I ian? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

_--. MS. TRIPP: True. 
-‘;- MS. LEWINSKY: So maybe there’s like- okay, this 
iI’;is a vanilla subpoena for people who are rumored. and da, da, 
:I 9 i da, da, da, da, da. This is a, you know. vanilla subpoena to 
.: ;,oeoole who are rumored to know something about someone. Do 
f !: you’see what I mean? _. .--. MS. TRIPP: That’s ossible. 

.--. MS. LEWlNSKY: AlI have to tell you is in my- 
iS:to me, okay, ,if I were in your shoes. it would give me 
::: -assurance- rt would give me- for the aspect of me, having 
.: E: to do a subpoena, the Kathleen thing, for having to do wrth 
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: :-me. it would give me enough assurance to know that there were 
.?;two other oeople who are willing to say that nothing ever 
iji happened: 

_ - 

If: 
MS. TRIPP: I know. I know. Believe me. 

,:. MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

It would give me a bt of assurance. 
-: I know that. 
._. MS. LEWINSKY: When it comes to worrying about my 

-1:.but It - . .r MS. TRIPP: I know. That I didn’t bekeve- that 
I don’t believe the version. 

MS. LRNINSKY: No. 
MS. TRIPP: Is that what you mean? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No. But, to me- to me- okay. 

4 
:I ust can put myself in Bennett’s shoes, on that sde, okay? 

emember what happened in the summer? You agreed to go in- 
:you were going to go in, and then you sard, “No. I’m not 

‘. : _. 
.-- 

_. 
_. 
__ 

__ 

__ 

1: 
-: __ 

: going to.” 
MS. TRIPP: Kirby said, no, I wasn’t going. 

security. 
MS. TRIPP: I know. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Now- 
MS. TRIPP: 

Eve?%sn%~%?&nes to Kathleen. I MS. LEWINSKY. _... - 
i;hink vou’re orobat 

.,._.~.. 
_ r _~ _>ly- I would Imagi& and I’ve said 

histo you over and over and over agam, and I, you know - 

OlC-Starr 
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111 MS. LEWINSKY: Right. Kirby said, no, you weren’t 
[zlgoing,to. so you drdn t go in. Okay. How does that look. 
c3iokay. 

Then - do you see what I mean? Then when this 
I :i issue comes up- I don’t know. 
r61”Come in? 

He did it again, he said. 

Ii;Kirb 
MS. TRIPP: No, he asked- Mitch Ettinger asked 

r 
when I was subpoenaed if I- that I would- they 

rglwan ed me to come in and talk to them, and Kirby said. 
r~o]“lwould normally recommend that she do that, but not now 
11 I 1 because of that sky little quote.” 
1121 MS. L&lNSKY: You know, and- 
I131 MS. TRIPP: You know- 

MS. LEWINSKY: But I would- when you lay it all 
i::;out- okay if ou la it all out is that- 
I161 k! TRIJP: What does your mother think about the 
r~lsecurity issue? 
I181 
[I91 

;:;;“Oh”- she- if she had- she said, “If you on your own 
tzzlhad not decided to do this I would force ou.’ 
I.731 MS. TRIPP: To do what, lie. 4 

MS. LEWINSKY: If I said- if I had- let’s just 
$:lsay if I said, ‘I can’t do it. I can’t lie, I can’t lie, I 
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t I Ijust can’t do it.” she would- she would twist my arm or 
tz ~she’d put a un to my head. I don’t- no. I mean, do you 
t3lknowwhat mean? P 
[41 MS. TRIPP: Because? 
I51 MS. LEWINSKY: Because of safety concerns. 
(61 MS. TRIPP: See? 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
Ii; Chappaquidick.’ or whatever th sz@x? ~:~givz.a%J& 
[glknow. 

ilO1 MS. TRIPP: 
illi 

No, Chappaquidick is where 1 happe 

,111 %--, 
VSKYThat,4;,ry Jo Kopekne or somethrng. 

IPP: 
I131 
1141 E: % 

IVINSKY: (Inaudible.) 
PP: See? 

MS LEC MNSKY: That’s what she thinks. She- 

IS. TRIPP: Do vou think it’s for vour safetv is 
i;;ithe most part that she’s wonibd about? ’ 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. First of all she sees it as if 
Ii:;ttell the truth I’d be helping Paula Jones which is true. 
124 ]She SeS it that- well, she sees it that- more for my own 
rzslsense, that because I got involved with him, that thars what 

ned 
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t 1) I signed up for. I mean. that’s m 
tzlsame thin 

duty. She sees it as the 
. She has that weird hing about this patriotic- 

I31 
I41 
151 

%S. TRIPP: Oh m ‘God 
MS. LEWINSKY: ’ S&e what I’m saying? And that- 
MS. TRIPP: Why don’t we have a candle? Go check 

i 6 j it out before the lace oes down. 
171 MS. &WIN&: I’m going to blow it out. 
181 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
191 MS. LEWINSKY: Well- 

(101 MS. TRIPP: Don’t hurt yourself. 
I111 MS. LEWINSKY: 
1121 MS. TRIPP: f, 

Inaudible.) 
It’s w at? 

1131 MS. LEWINSKY: IYs the flower. 
I141 MS. TRIPP: Did the flower bum? 
I151 MS. LfEWlNSKY: Yes. 
I161 MS. TRIPP: Oh, the leaf blacked. 
1171 MS. LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
I181 MS. TRIPP: Okay. So, in other words, she- 

MS. LEWlNSKY: 
I:zjthinks. Over her dead body 
tzllthinks 

c 
Inaudible). But I also have to sa 

122 rmom. mean. YOU have to understand t 

.- 

-_-- 
PageXtoge 210 
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[ 11 and sign it. So I also am supposed to call the people. So 
[! I’ll call the 

R 
eople in the mornrng. If I find out- 

13: S TRIPP: What ople7 
I41 MS. LEWINSKY: l%s lob people. If I find out that 
[51l- 
I61 MS. TRIPP: They haven’t offered it, thouch 
171 MS. LEWINSKY: Talked about tt. But if l-tall and 
f 8 lfind out thev have a soot for me like as in. “You start on 
c 9 1 the 26th 

1101 
[Ill 
[I21 ,.,1,,-111111,11_ 

L131 :y: I WIII go sign that thing 
I141 y. So- so, look at this. 
[I51 
[i6,What my. 
117, M 

heie.” ’ 
MS. TRIPP: Mm-hmm. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Okay? 
Llm_hmm 

MS. LEWINSK 
MS. TRIPP: Oka 
MS. LEWINSKY: -And let me ive you an dea. too, of 

thino savs so that vou understan 8 how- 
M$ ~~R.P!K~ah. Do you know what it said? 

Yeah. I mean, vaguely. It’s 

MS. TRIPP: Well, how vague? I mean, enough to 
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- 
MS. li?IPPB S’s s a survivor. 
MS LEWINSKY so- 
MS. TRIPP: Does she- okay. Let me ask 

i i Now. you don’t have to answer anything you don’t want r 
ou this. 
o. 

?Z MS. LEWINSKY Okay. 
.- MS. TRIPP: Dc you and does she feel that by Vernon 
: :. Jordan bringing you to an azsmey of his choice that you are 
i ji protected? - - .._. - - MS. LEWINSKY: . . ,--. MS. TRIPP: at- 

;:I. MS. LEWINSKY: 
i: 2. MS. TRIPP: 
j f ; [ happen is illegal. 

Because legally what - what will 
Does she think that that’s enough 

: 5 : protection for you? 
z. MS. LEWINSKY: She did. .-- ,._. MS. TRIPP: Ana would she think the same for me? .- 

ii2‘ MS. LEWINSKY: She did- what do you mean --_._1:__ :_ IL_. IL_ ^^__ I__ .,_,,9 I‘.,,.,. 

MS. LEVVINSKY: 

[13: MS. LEWINSKY: Because, I mean. she’s the one- 
{ 2 4 1 and she- she got me invotved with this- it’s a woman 
12 5 1 called a practitroner in the Chnstran Scrence. you know - 

[z1jmake- 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

I::lword by word? No. 
What I’m saying is- do I know it 

[241 MS. TRIPP: Right. 
1251 MS. LEWlNSKY: I know the gist of it. It starts 
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::I MS. TRIPP: Oh, are you telling me Hare Krishna 
[z:stuff? 
(31 MS. LEWINSKY: No. But there’s a- there’s a 

salm in here that’s for protection, so I read it all the 

(Sigh.) I don’t know, you know. 
: 3 j And I’ve been doing a lot of readrng, and I feel lrke I’m- 
[ 9‘ 

7 
ou know, from talkin 

; 15; can understand that 9 
to her. and It seems, ou know - and 
here’s the Issue of tru t% ,, you know. 

1: 1; We’re all God’s children. God is synomous wrth 
.._. 

~“d. tyth 
*nrl Irinrlnnrc snrl hannineec and all sntis of a__ _ thmgs !_,,O,,” Rl,l”,,l=_ “,I.# II” 

;13: MS. TRlP~‘“‘i~~Lic-~~~ut al that right now. 
;:s: MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I- 
‘15‘ MS. TRIPP: This is too big to worry about goodness 
i : 6 i and kindness. 
r,7. MS. LEWINSKY: Well. it’s- it’s not because if 

j you do the ri ht thin - 
,. h& TRIP!! Yeah, but your ri 
:thing are different. So if I go to your right hing- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. 
9. 

ht thing and my right 

MS. TRIPP: - then I’ve done something illegal, 
i and I don’t have any protecbon. But. ,on the other hand, 
i I’ve made sure that I’m not wntradrcbng- 

MS. LEWfNSKY: Okay. 

[I lout something about my age, you know, I’m 24, blah, blah, 
tz 1 blah. But the first is I know nothing (inaudrble). 
I31 MS. TRIPP: 
t 4 1 around us? 

I cannot hear you. Is there anyone 

ts1 MS. LEWtNSKY: I have never met P.J. 
I61 MS. TRIPP: Stop whispering. I can’t hear- 
I71 MS. LEWINSKY: I’ve never met P.J. 
I81 MS. TRIPP: Well, of course not. 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
r :i ianything about her or anythin 

I’ve never met P.J. nor do I know 

[ 111 whatever da it is at that hote . 9 
that happened on the- 

!12! Ml. TRIPP: Right. 
MS. LEWINSKY: - Somthing like that. Then, uh, ohhh 

i :: iThen I think it talks about my internship. when I was an 
r 15 1 intern and when I worked there, what I did when I worked 
tlslthere. 
t171 MS. TRIPP: Oh, it’s long. 

MS. LEWfNSKY: It’s long. I mean it sounds 
I :i; like- and then- no, no, no. But, I mean, that’s like a 
izojparagraph. 
[211 MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
t221 MS. LEWINSKY: It‘s maybe like ten paragraphs. 
I231 
t241 

MS. TRIPP: Oh. pert: 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 

t251 MS. TRIPP: I thought you meant two sentences. 

L-’ 

118 
::9 
,-(_ 
_-- 
.^. 

,_1_1 
,-- 

!23 
i24 
--c ,-- 
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111 MS. LEWtNSKY: No, no. It’s like ten pa 
ZI (2 )Then there’s a statement about, oh, “Have you ever h 

raphs. 
sex 

[ 31 with the President?” And “Have you ever- 
(41 
[51 

/~:[~~S&%~$&& himking 

f 61 inappropriate,” da da, da. 
[71 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: 
189ithe paragraph (inaudible 

Then there’s something about- then 
1, and then comes the meaty paragraph 

rlolthat I never had a sexua relatronshrp, you know, nor- ilke 
( 111 nor do I know of an body whohas- 
I121 MS. TRIJP: You’re going to si n that? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Mm-hmm. f.7 ey. look, for me, I never 
I::; had sex with him. Thars a sexual relationship. 
1151 MS. TRIPP: What is- what is the definition of 
iisjsex? 
[I71 MS. LEWINSKY: Intercourse. 
Cl81 
ii9i 

Ez. ~~Rl&~~KYDh. Well, yeah. Okay. 
I neaar haA intermllrce I rliri nnt ,.,“_ ,_,_ ..,,. “,., . ..“.“. ..-_ . . . . _.-“.__. . . ..” ..-. 
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MS. TRIPP: - the President of them United 
i I i States. 
t3; 

- 

,:- .-. 
iE_ 

MS. LEWINSKY: Right. 
Ins. TRIPP: WhtiR;h;uge. 

MS. LEWINSKY: _ 

IOU think7 
eah. I do. 
I I can’t even envision right ..-- ( 

j now, I have to tell you, okay? So of course, my gut tells me 
;you tell the tnrth unter oath. Right? And then- now, 
: you’re tellrr&m~&~9n~ derd;aturday 

MS. TRIPP: And he’s going to say nothing hapi 
MS. LEWINSKY: Uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: And you’re going to write a letter th 

pened. 

Iat 

11: 
I.^ 
>-- 

i : 3 

says nothinAhapJ?ened. . - - 
Fin>. icvYiiSi<Y: w11 ^_^L^&.I.. _i_” A l...4rra I‘ I I II p’“YdY’ “y” ,I _I”IS. II I 

find out if I find out- I’m supposed to callthem- 
today- ‘yesterda was Monday today is- 

MS, T&IPP: Tuesday the 13th because I had to 
all my JCOC thin s this morning and they’re due- 

MS. L&VINSKY: I m calling- I call my guy 
tomorrow, and he’s waiting to hear from me if I’ll come In 

i 20 j have a sexual relationship. 
I211 MS. TRIPP: Oka Soall right. So that’s- 
tzzlthat’s that ara ra h. What e se? 

&s. P&INSKY: ’ Then the rest, you know, don’t know 
I::labout anybody else, uhm. I have no information- oh, yeah, I 
(2s) have no- oh, yeah, somewhere in the beginning it says I 

do 
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: allegedly saw him ” 
MS TRIPP. Mm-r-r 
MS. LEWINSKY 1.2,’ 
MS. TRIPP. Wha: ’ :-‘ey ask me about all tne stuff 

=. leading up to that? The way SE concocted ways to be around 
! him. I mean she wanted this yczyshrp. -, M$. LEWlNSKY. 

.i MS. TRIPP: So fine”%0 sa 
: s: I think- 1 thrnk you should say z nem- 

that. Just say that 
Ythink you 

: : : : shoukl sa 
I 1. under oat l5 

flat outright, “I don’+ ,‘m not going to lie 
you know, say tha. 3 them. Okay? . . “I’m not gorn 

i I: the way what%-his- %I 
to lie unde- oath, but, you know, 
ce charamed what I said was not 

-. I : theway it happened. You know z’s not what I said to him. ._* 
L 2 : And I want you to understand rat this- this IS what the 

‘. : .situation was. This IS, you kno= now- ” Okay. I’m 
I’. sorry. Let me t to be cleare- isten to me. 

-. ;. .--. MS. %PP: I am 
. . s. --_ MS. LEWlNSKY: 31s is what the situation was. 
:: 2 J This is what she told me. This s - you know. I believed 
:z: 1 it at the time ‘cause I had no reason not to believe it.” .__. .-_, MS. TRIPP: Mm-hnm. 
_f MS. LEWlNSKY: 7 would have believed it about any 

: : I j president.” .-=. --. MS. TRIPP: Mm-mm. 

Page 217 
‘have-- I cannot fathom !rKe *hy you’re bnngtng me into 

_ this. 
i : Then R says somethmg about since I left. you 
ii ; know, that I saw hrm on occasions when I worked there, a-c 
: 5 1 since I’ve left I’ve seen htm at official functrons. 

[Ii: MS. TRIPP. What happened? 
‘17, ,-_; 
(131 

MS. LEWlNSw&h (Inaudrble.) 
MS. TRIPP: 

::4: MS. LEWlNSKY: ’ Not wanting to be dragged r-m this 
: : j: for unwarranted attorney’s fees- 
:i6. MS. TRIPP, Right. 
,:7i MS. LEWINSKY: -. invasron of privacy and so-ething 
iisielse. 
1191 MS. TRIPP: Okay., And you’re gonna sign thZ? 
!20! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
ITi:] MS. TRIPP: 
i~~;you sign it then? 

All ri$! !%$%tf%~ know wx!n 

123: 
:?4’ 

bEi +l3&lh&SKY: Mm-hmm. 
Because, obvtouslyg I can’t disswje 

: : 5 : you. Right? This is how you want to do thus So then 

__~.__._______ ___. -- 
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t 11 ou’re definite he’s definite. So if I say something other 
! 1 :rhan that which is the truth but not considered the truth 
r 3: the oowers that be. then I’m contradictina a big person 

by 

ii j Coriect? 
_ _. 

,5: ;4. +EV’&SKY: Correct. 
Okay. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Now. I think- look. I’m a:% 
i E ; concerned about vou. You know? I mean, I’m not just 
i 9: concerned about in setf. 

!:@: MS. TRIJP. I know that. 
;:I- 
11:; 

MS. LRMNSKY: So I think- 
MS. TRIPP: On a- on a ievel- 

‘1,. Lid, MS. LEWtNSKY: You know- 
MS. TRIPP: 

i 1: j but I do know that. 
- I know that. Everything’s retazve. 

[;“’ MS. LEWtNSKY: So I think, ou know, the 3ng 
[ I: i to me, it is in your best interests to seem tke you’re on F 
[ : 9 : their team. And if that means calling Bennett- 
;:g’ MS. TRIPP: 
::: i calling Bennett rnaudrble 

There has to be a better way man 

i::: MS. L(EWINSK$!- Okay. You don’t have to ?eel 
[ ;I J Bennett. wh won’t ou meet with Mitch? 
‘_>‘ MS)I TRIP& Because Mitch is Bennett. I mean, 
i 5; jdon’t- obviously, I’m coming in under a cloud, correct? 
125: Who IS yelling? 

is, 

t with 

they 

____- --_ 
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11: MS. LEWtNSKY: 
::!I don‘t understand. 

What do you mean by unzer a cloud? 

:I?; MS. TRIPP: The Kathleen Wrlley quote. 
!41 MS. LEWINSKY: 
I51 MS. TRIPP: 

Oh, okay. 
Her. All of that. I rnean- 

;E: MS. LBWTNSKY: 
.T jdown talking with you. 

I can’t imagine that they’: turn 
I mean, I can’t think of any reason. 

: 3: Maybe there is. but I can’t- to me. look, this is - to me 
‘3 j this IS all vou would need to do. Okav? 

:;71 MS. TRIPP: Ohhh, she’s probably worriec 
liB! MS. LEWlNSKY: 
::?! MS. TRIPP: :_ Oh, d, 

Inaudible.) 
__-. ___I ._A od. So much pain, (!%$I.) And 

: _ 2 1 worry ana anxte 
MS. L&NSKY: (Sigh.) This is what- ths IS 

i?iwhat I was thinking. Okay? This, to me, would be yo-- best 
::j,bet. Oka ? You go there and you say, “Look. This ts what I 
::j Jknow an dy thus IS what I’m 
::s:“These are the things she 9 

oing to say under oath.“ tiy? 
old me that she- after she 
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!6: MS. LEWINSKY: 
-: point is that 

But that’s the point, tho h. The 

; .-. Ml. TRIPP: Uh--_- 
ou wouldhave b!eved it about any pres 3 ent. 

.j. .-, MS. LEWINSKY: cVhich is probably true. That is 
:::jtrue. 

MS. TRIPP: Wet. I wouldn’t have believed it of 
i 1: i George Bush. He was like a ,mndfather. But- 
::3j MS. LEWINSKY: He had a girlfriend. 
::a; MS. TRIPP: He &d not. 
115: MS. LEWINSKY: He did, too. The one he took with 
::ilhim to- 
‘17’ MS. TRIPP: Oh. I don’t believe that. He was such 
i ; s j an old- old fellow- 
::9j MS. LBWlNSKY: Oh, yeah? Hmph. Well- 
:-19; MS. TRIPP: 
:: z 1 of any president- 

Uh okay. So, I- I would expect it 

._,: MS. LBWINSKY: 
i_;jpoint is, the one- 

Inaudible.) And the point- the 

::4! MS. TRIPP: No- no offense intended, but I 
: 2 5 1 would- 

_______-II_- 
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_--__-- 

[‘I MS. LEWINSKY: 
!21 

Right. 
MS. TRIPP: CXay. 
MS, LEWINSKY: Okay? And then you sa “My cancer 

I:! is is that now, in light of eve-ythin w&i 
: 5: her switching her,stor. she calle (3 

that’s happened, 
me and her switching her 

; 6 :stoy, I really don t be reve r, You know? I certarnty 
.p,don t believe that he sexuar*l harassed her. I have respect 
i E; ; for the President, but I don’t” you know, “I’ve spent enough 
f 3 i time around him-” . MS. TRIPP: 

i If (Are you sure of that? 
Dc you know that he will deny Kathleen. 

.._: .--_ MS. LEWINSKY 

.‘3’ .- MS. TRIPP: YeahDh’ him7 
;14: MS. LEWINSKY I- 
;15’ MS. TRIPP: .‘F: Bscause. see. Bennett- here. 
.*-_ MS. LEWINSKY Okay. 
.,_. MS. TRIPP: Le! me finish this. Bennett said that 
i 1s i he remembers cansoling k Only it was- the incident 
.I ? 3: &l?e_~ed~&fore her husband was dead. Do you thmk he’ll 
: : 5 : sw oany 15~. LEWINSKY 
.^. .--_ I don’t know. .-_ 
--. MS. TRIPP: V&l. then- 

.“>. MS. LEWINSKY But even- okay. Can I ask you a 
5:: j question? Even if he, first 5 all, Linda, don’t you think 
::s:he’s gonna deny everybw’ 
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S!S. TRIPP. He told Kathleen. “Deny. Deny. De-d - 

Page 226 

XMAXIXY 

‘: 1 confided in thrs woman from work and she’s going to tell the 
I 7 truth ” 

:3i MS. T-RIPP Yeah. Or- or-- 
1.4; MS. LEWINSKY: 
:5jsay, Well. fine _ 

Or she’s going to say no. He’ii 

(6; MS. TRIPP “It didn’t hap n ” 
._, MS. LEENSKY- Riaht. E would not tell the Cree:, 
I9 jthat someone etse knew and you-were going to say that. He 
[ 51 keeps everything- he keeps everythIng ne 

;;olthe Cree 
ative away from 

Hp 
His positron IS that hes the lea I er of the free 

i;:!WOrld. e doesnt need to know that. No. 
ii?! MS. TRIPP. .~~, Oh. so- then he wouldn’t tell him 
~13lthat I know? 
1141 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think so. I don’t know 
:151 MS. TRIPP- I’m 
::clthe person instead of Benne t/ 

‘ust wondering if that should be 
- not necessarily to tell- 

t I can’t ~rnac 
‘3 &tS. LEWtNS& 

-e that he’s c!ng to than e It now _ 
When Id he tell Kathleen this? c? 

(4‘ MS. TRIPP: When she was afraid that Hillarv WOLF 

151 come in acd-he said, “I’ve got tzht covered.” 
:i; MS. LEWINSKY 
[7: MS. TRIPP: And she said, What if someone has seen 
! 81 me?” And ne said the same thing. 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. But, okay? First of all, I 
{ijthink its rmoossible to think he’s 
111 Kathleen. But lets .ust sa .I!/ he dt 

oing to admit to 

12: MS. TRIJP: r;h, God: 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Lets just say he did. 

:: i How- why does that than e anythrng you say? 
i5‘ MS. TRIPP: ;F 

‘:6iroom. 
at’s true, because I wasn’t in the 

7; MS. LEWINSKY:. 
!:8inon-issue here. Oka ? 

You weren’t in the room. You are a 

[I91 MS. TRIP& That’s my poinl. 
I201 MS. LEWINSKY: This woman- this woman- 
1211 MS. TRIPP: But t’m a non-issue with you, too. 
i ~2 1 lwas not rn the room. 
i231 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
[24! MS. TRIPP: Ever. 

Exactly. 

::5: MS. LEWINSKY: No, I know. 

II I 
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MS. TRIPP: I haven’t even SteDDed foot in the 

is;White House in ears 
MS. L 

I:isomething. that 
blN 

[5i 
:61 z: ;1 
II. MS. TRIPP: 
isi 

Right. 
MS. LEWINSKY. so-- 

,:,‘; 
,::. Well. should I- hmm. Okav. 

ism But if you said that I said 
‘s wh it’s an issue- 
rRlP : 8 Right. 
.EWINSKY: - because I said I haven’t. 

.--, 
il:] MS. LEWINSKY: _ ‘Do @; y what lyrn r<a”yinf? So what 
[ 131 I’m sayin is that - and ou say to them Look tn ltgh o 
!14lsheswrt &d her story. yThen some other woman came out 
I 15 1 with- I dcn’t know what’s true. I really” - and you could 
; 161 say, “You know what? I don’t know what’s true and I don’t 
[ 17:care. But all I’m letting 
[ 18 1 I think it’s true now, do 

ou know, if you want to ask me do 

[ 19~will hear from me, you 
: 20 ~don’t.“you know - 
[2i! MS. TRIPP: MS. LEWINSKY&rich version? Choose 
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[ 11 thing- 
[21 MS. TRIPP: I know. 
131 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[4I MS. TRIPP: 

- but you see something on paper. 
I know. I know. I know. 

And you, you are definitely- you think anything 
i 2 1 you tell Vernon goes back to him. 
17 1 couldn’t tell him somethin - 

Is that true? So you 

t:; and 
MS. LEWINSK?: Oh I know that- I know that- 

t! 
ou know what? I know- &se I said to him- see, 

[ 101 lspo e to Nel, you know, at - I 
[I 1: the day In the office, before he ook me there, I said, P 

uess It was before we- . 

I 12 ~‘Well. what about if someone saw me? What about da, da. da. 
[ 1 j all these things?” You know? 

He said it didn’t- it’s not there. There is no 
ii z i such exrstence of those things. 
Cl61 MS. TRIPP: He s sure? 
:17i MS. LEWINSKY: 
i 2 8 j found a note. 

No. That’s what I say. Somebody 
I didn’t write it. 

:3 9, ;**, MS TRIPP. Oh. oh. oh. oh- oh. I see. So- 
!20! MS. LEWINSKY: 
iz1:‘What if I had somethin 

’ And&en if,you know- I said, 

i33: I sent to him?” Okay. # 
lying on my desk at work, you know 

ght I’m,like throwmg that out 
;23;there. And he said, ‘It doesn’t exrst.” Do you see what I 
[ 2 4 i mean? So if I- let’s just say I said to him- okay. If I 
i 2 5; said to him. “Listen. I haven’t told you the truth. I 

[:7 land not me. I mean. I’m- I have no conduit there. Or is 
[ 18 1 that totally out of the ball ark? 

MS. LEWtNS&: 
j:ijl don’t know what he would do. 

I think he- I don’t know. I mean. 
I don’t know- I don’t think 

[ 211 he would sa Well. tell her I’ll take care of her.” 
1221 Mt. TRIPP- Oh, I know that. 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
[241 MS. TRIPP: I know that. 
!25! MS. LEWlNSKY: I think he’d say, “Well, it doesn’t 
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111 matter what she said. because you’re going to say no, right? 
(2 1 And she wasnl there.’ That’s what he would sa You know? 

MS. TRIPP: Tell me the honest hut X , Monica. 
i:;because this means a lot to meWh$; he already said that? 
[51 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
i61 MS. TRIPP: That- 
7 : MS. LEWINSKY: That someone else knows? 

ia; MS. TRIPP: Uh-huh. 
[91 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. He has said, “It doesn’t 

1 :y j manerAwnhdat ~~~~a~u~~~~~~~~~~~ebody,” I- 
!;;;~‘I&$ what I sard. Because this was at a point, you 
L*_‘ _.. 
(141 MS. TRIPP: I know. 

MS. LEWINSKY: - I had just asked this of my 
ii 2; lawyer, you know, or Vernon one of the two. One of the two, 
[ 17 1 whenever it was. after you had intimated to me- 
(181 MS. TRIPP: That I would tell the truth. 
i191 MS. LEWINSKY: - you were- right. 
[ZOI I said to him. “What if someone’s been tapping my 
; 2 11 phone and- that’s illegal, but they fed the information to 
[ 22 1 someone else? So that this someone else !s going to pretend 
(231 they knew and that I told them or whatever rt was. 

MS. lRIPP: 
iSl;did he say? 

Right. That’s close enough. And what 
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MS. LEWtNSKY: 

1: i say it didn’t ha 
And he said, ‘Well, as long as you 

[31 MS.%%P: So- 
n it didn’t happen.” 

14! MS. LEWtNSKY: And I said, “What if they say that 
rsl!told them and they know. all these detarls or whatever 
; ; ; ~use~~~._J~* ?y~~~gyp-~,g~;~ 
Ia! And then my mom said, ‘Well, you know, if worse 
! 9 1 comes to worse you can atways say, Well, they must have 
1olmisunderstocd me.“’ You know? 

MS. TRIPP: 
::iway out of thi 

Your mother always looks for the kinder 
s. 

131 MS%WINSKY: I know. 
141 MS. TRIPP: She does. 

MS. LEWtNSKY: But that’s also a good- ‘Well. she 
:56imust have misunderstood me.” You know? 

MS. TRIPP: So Vernon- Vernon believesthat - 
:ii Imean, this is important to me to hear because he’s a huge 

1191lawyer. 
!?O] MS. LEWlNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
Okay. 

[211 He believes that if no one else 
[ 32 I knows- 
1231 MS. LEWtNSKY: 
1241 MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 
Like in my case, if no one else knows 

i 2 5 1 that I’m not going to be truthful, it’s- it’s assuming- 
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: ,well nght now no one knows what I know. 
MS. LEWINSKY. Right 

.3 MS. TRIPP. You would thmk that he- based on 
J j what he told 

.c. .I M 2 
ou- 
LEWINSKY: Uh-huh 

‘6: MS TRIPP: 
.-: Idon’t know what 

That me saying, “I don’t know- 

is; 
ou’re talking about ” 

MS. LELINSKY: Right. 
!9; MS. TRIPP: 

: ~3 I other proof. 
Is the thing to do because there’s no 

,I. 3 .--. MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: 

Right. 
.17. .--_ 
:13: 

Well,yh,e,sha big lawyer. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

1141 MS. TRIPP: He’s like the bi 
::5‘ MS. LEWINSKY: .a It’s like- I 

gest. 

2: Imean. my mom and I 
s- you know? 

_-- lau h about this all the time. 
.._. .- MS. TRIPP: tie’s big Monica. 
i: ^‘ MS. LEWINSKY: You know? We laugh about this 
[ 1s jwe sa 
12 3 !loke. rV 

you know, this is so funny because what--v&at a 
mean, I just think - you know what, I thought our 

: 211 pstii system was a joke before this anyway. Are you okay? 
r-7: ,--> MS. TRIPP: Yeah. It’s broken. 
[zji MS. LEWINSKY: 
izai0.J. Simpson walks away. 

I think it’s a big joke. You know? 

.-i> -a. MS. TRIPP: Well, yeah. 
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l’:.. MS. LEWINSKY: And the nanny was like convicted 
I 2: You know? i mean, it% jusi- ii’s aii aboui- and the 
; j 1 truth, the real - the real truth is that it’s (inaudible). 
(4: MS. TRIPP: Well, its no one’s business. But on 
;: i the other hand- 

MS. LEWINSKY: Sure, it’s no one’s business, but 
.‘:the other point is it shouldn’t have been allowed to go to 
; 3 ; trial. 
!5i MS. TRIPP: 

I 13 1 point. 
Hmm. but that’s so far beyond the 

;;I! MS. LEWINSKY: I know. ..)7 ,--. 
MS. TRIPP: I think- it’s interesting to me as a 

j i : i low-level peon and I- lets 
Z.5’ MS ‘LEWINSKY: 

put everything in perspective. 

; i 6 i low-level &&5n,3Z am I? 
Well; then what am I? If you’re a 

,Ii‘ MS. TRIPP: 
1 I? i low-level peon. 

You’re a player in this. I’m a _ 
:. LEWINSKY: 

LIPP: 
No, ;Knnrtatag,r tyc$re~aP_layer- 

[II 
[>I 
I31 
141 

MS. LEWINSKY;_ ..I _F.*..._ I was crying. 
~3. ~r(rrr: TOU were c 
MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Okay. So YOU knew- he knew that vou 

isjwere oxcemed. 
_ _ 

!6! MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. Oh, yes. 
‘7’ MS. TRIPP. Oh. well. thank God. Here. Okav. isi 
[91 

[lOI 
Illi 

MS. LEWINSKY: No. 
, 

MS. TRIPP: And he still said you’re okay? 
MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
MS. TRIPP: All riaht. Well. then that should 

115: -ML. __ 
.7,-. 

f_ t i but_ but iys? L! it’c intmestinn tn I& t6 hear thit 
:22; he in his position. -. _ 
: 2 3 1 known to be the Presid 
.^, , _-3. MS. LEWINI 
--i’ .--. MS. TRIPP: 

i II j apply to me, too shouldn’t it? - 

I::ilthink- 
MS. LBWINSKY: Mm-hmm. I mean, you would think- 

[15! MS. TRIPP: 
[16]to one person- 

I mean, I don’t think it should apply 

I :i i thin 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

in all- and 
It’s interesting the interesting 

ou know, look. l’l! share with you, 
;;;; you%row. all therhing;m$ IaTr (maudib!e)_ and this is 

One of the sma est t tngs he sard 
[zllwhat I have to learn to et through, because, see, I said to 
rzlthem when I met whh t em. I said. “Well. aive me an idea of 
i;;jwhat happens here.” 

. 

!241 MS. TRIPP: Yeah. I have no idea. 
[251 MS. LEWINSKY: I have no concept. 

and 
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‘1 1 MS. LEWINSKY: 
i;;or the NAACP. 

Well, all I know is that he was head 

[3: MS. TRIPP: 
[4’ MS. TRIPP: 

I don’t know. He is huge. He’s- 
Well, that’s what he- and as true. 

: 5 land that’s what made me feel okay about, you know- 
.F‘ MS. TRIPP: Did he sav anvthrna about- and. now. 
[<ithis is- this is touch and ou don’t-have to a’nswer it. 
IQ’ MS. LEW&CSKY! Right. 

I WS. TRIPP. 
: ii j all? Because that is pe 

But did he address the perjury issue at 

. (__ MS. LEWINS ryy. Oka 
f 1: i he said, “You’re not gonna go to jar lr 

He- yeah. He said that- 

--;ltoiad” 
You’re not gonna go 

__, -- ,-... 
--;; MS. TRIPP: You’re not onna go to ‘ail. but did 
i f 5 : he- did he- did he assess what cou d happen? ? 1 mean, 
: : 6 1 assumrng- let’s say worst case, the come 
: : 7 lyou and sa 

K1 
“You on this date and ha date and this date r. 

up to me or to 

: 1s ; said somet 
: : 3 1 falsehood.” 

rng completely wrong to us. It’s obvrousty a 

-^,;‘ And lets iust sav it’s oeriurv or can be construed 
irflasperjury. Didhe- ’ ’ ’ ’ .^?. :--. MS. LEWINSKY: I would say it’s not. What I said 
.:3;is true. It did not happen. Sheis - I did not say that. 
: 2; y She must have misunderstood. Maybe- 
.--. MS. TRIPP: I mean, you’re not hearing what I’m 
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: : I saying. I understand all that 
._. 
i;; 

MS LEWINSKY 
MS. TRIPP: 

Okay 
I- I- I’ve gotten that. 

1:; 
‘K 

MS. LEWINSKY: See. no. No. I understand what 
ou’re sayrng. What I’m trytng to show you IS that what he 

~61 as showed me is there’s no way to get caught in perjury in a 
17 ! situation like this. 
181 MS TRIPP. RF?lllV’) 

i5i 
10; 
Iii 
121 
131 

IZ. : .‘. -. .:. :_...‘.‘--..I 

MS. LEWINSKY: In a situation iike this- 
MS. TRIPP: He’s sure? 
MS. LEWINSKY: There’s no way. 
MS. TRIPP: He’s sure. 
MS. LEWINSKY: That’s_ look, that’s what he’s 

14 j told me. 
151 MS. TRIPP: 
16 1 seem sure? 

When he presented it to you, did he 

171 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP: 

t8siconcemed about that an 
Like- but you don’t seem to be 

MS. LEWINS&v?Y. I’ 
i:yithose reasons. 

m not because- because of all 

I::iall? 
MS. TRIPP: I know. But did you express concern at 

[241 MS. LEWINSKY: Yes, I did. Of course, I did. 
:251 MS. TRIPP: You said- 
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[II MS. TRIPP: All I know is that the other 
[ 2 j lawyercomes. 
[31 MS. LEWINSKY: 
[41 MS. TRIPP: - 

I’ve never been deposed. 
comes. Yeah, but I can’t- 

15, MS. LEWINSKY: Okav. So vou walk into a 
;ijsit at a big -the said there’s onnabe a bi table like a 

room, you 

[ 7 1 conference room, like this. 3 ou’ll sit here %I sit next 
[ 8 1 to you, the transcriber sits there. The lawyer sits here, 
rg!the other side’s lawyer sits there. If the platntiff or the 

rloldefendant chose to attend. thev could choose to attend. 
Cl11 p: plfJl; Ii’s doubtful. 

c iKY: 
I::iexplained everything t’; me. I 

Exactly. But he explained- he 
He said the 

i 14 1 tons and tons of unrmpnr+=n+ 
;E.: pIPI; 

“, ._a ,. questions t F: 
ask you tons and 

at- 
[I51 

[ :7” i you 
I 

Oh, really? 
iKY: They try and- they try and wear 

down. The 
_ _ 

[la]- MS. lyRIPP: 
- they mix things up 

I don’t remember that from- well, 
[ I 9 1 maybe, yes. actual1 
I201 MS. LE d I hSKY: You know? They try - they make - 
i? 1 j they go, “where were you born? Where did 
112 1 Where did you 

ou go to school? 

[23]your first grade 7 
o to college?” You know, 
eacher?” 

733 you remember 
You know? But this IS - these 

[24 lare the kinds of thin s he saidto me. 
~251 MS. TRIPS: Okay. 
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: hrm. 
MS. TRIPP: Oh, no, no. I- I understand tha: 
MS. LEWINSKY: I want to be clear I danced arc-nd 

: the Issue 
MS. TRIPP: I understand that I understand that 

--But I mean. I think vou danced- when YOU dance I think he 
-- :gets it somehow. And so, that’s okay wrth me. 
-: MS. LEWIN$KY: Maybe, you know7 But I don’t know. 
.; MS. TRIPP: Well, he s extreme1 smart. He got n _. .-- 

MS. LEW&SKY: Mm-hmm. 
So if the uidance you got was It .d! rdn’t happen- 

__ -. .--. MS. TRIPP: So, in other words, no one can prove a 
: negative. I mean .--. . . MS. LE $ 

ou can’t prove a negatrve. Correct? 
INSKY: 

..Z’ MS. TRIPP: 
: I i: legal advtce from a hu 

Then?$~ss I should take advantage of 

? 
e 

::-:to. Imean.I’mjustno- 
legal mmd, which I don’t have proxy 

. . c. .--, MS. LEWINSKY: You know- 
L19’ MS. TRIPP: But I have to tell you, this is not a 
: 2 ci i Kirby issue because Kirby- I’m afraid that could get too 

XMAX(ra4cl 

: 5. know- 

.i?ithen they 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah. BL: what ifthey - okay. So 
et to the meat. 

r.. ._A_ &S. LEWINSKY: I mean. the stuff is, you know, 
V:-$S- 
r.: 
1-- 

MS. TRIPP: h’s scary 
::i: MS. LEWINSKY: It is scary. You know, it was scary 
: : 5. to me when m la 
.A’ ‘. _. down and dra fy ?. 

er said to, me. ‘Okay. Well, before I sit 
up t rs.affrdavrt. ? need to ask you some 

: 1‘. tough queshons. I said, “Okay. 
,. j <.-_ MS. TRIPP: 
114: 

Who ;;ek$yv,u this now? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

i>3’ MS. TRIPP: Oh. 
:,. : --. MS. LEWINSKY: 
,,-. I--. MS. TRIPP: Yourf$w%&er. 
‘-; MS. LEWINSKY: My vr. He said, “Did you ever 
i 5 4 : have a sexual relationship, da, da. da. 
:5 And ; $.-&id “kI^ I‘ , I”“. 
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:gz,you ever da, da, da? Did he ever asks 

: - ‘Did you ever offer?” 
:i “No.’ 

.g withy’ 
Was your job, da, da, da, da. da, ever connected 

“ho ” 
:z 
$2: 

“Nab, nah, nab?” 
,- “No.” 
i ,.- MS. TRIPP: Oh, he went through the whole- 

. . MS. LEWINSKY: Mrn-hmm. Yeah. Now, you know, what 
i i: : I’m nervous about? When I have to tell - when I get 
: ;z : nervous. I start to laugh. It’s - oh. it is awful. It is 
: ;c : awful. .__ .--. 

I gottbFet+Fun+ I got in trouble- 
ou II look like a 24-vear-old girl, 

: : 6. that’s all. 

: ii i mterestin 
MS. LMINSKY: You know. But then this is 
‘cause he said- I said. Well shouldn’t we 

‘7 0‘ ut some In there like I was 22 at the time?” You know? 
jlj’eike. heII!$ TRIPP: 
,-- Mm-hmm. 
:^^. MS. LEWINSKY: 
if j kind of rnvitin 

And he said, “No, because that’s 

c? ‘- .You’re perfe 
You’re like this attractive young thing. 

_? prey.” You know? 
.^Z .-- So I was like, oh, well, then I guess maybe I - 
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I^. .-. MS. LEWINSKY: - I’ll wear my glasses and- 
,;. .- MS. TRIPP: 
:: 

Hair grbF_k, no makeup. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

,_: MS. TRIPP: Well, the fact that- I’ll tell you 
i E. what1 - the biggest reassurance r I don’t know what Ou 
11 -want to call it, and I’m gonna decx?e tomorrow, but I t X. tnkl 
:- I think the bi est reassurance you gave me today- 

.: MS.%WINSKY: Uh-pub. 
MS. TRIPP: -- was tha! YOU were LID front with .-- 

::~.vemon 
__ MS. LEVVINSKY: Uh-huh. 

‘-: .-- MS. TRIPP: And that Vernon doesn’t think that 
:.::you- 
,. _. MS. LEWINSKY: 
jI.do you think I was u front? 

You mean up front- how was- how 

___: .- MS. TRIP& About 
‘. :. .-- MS. LEWINSKY: 
A-. MS. TRIPP: 

Of?%$y. Okay. Okay. 

._ MS. LEWINSK:ight7 

.Ei didn’t- I thought- 
No. I was. I just- I- I 

.^^ MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK JSigh.) : - no. no, no. But I thought for a 

:I; -minute maybe you thought I had tdd him or somethin that I 
.Z t. was up front that someone else knew. which I wouldn B tell 

i:: 1 comioluted. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Okav. So. what do vou mean bv 

3b issue”? s 
. 

rRyPP: Okay. Going to a deposition, God 
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MS. LEWINSKY: Right, uh-huh. 
MS. TRIPP: With him. 
MS. LEWINSKY: With Kirby. 
MS. TRIPP;__ _-Yes. 
MS. LEWINSKY: You want a dtierent lawyer 
MS. TRtPP: I have to. I have to. But I- I’m 

-:going to work on that. I mean, I KnOW ople- 
;. 

1 <i Oka 
MS. LEWINSKY: Well, I t tr? ink- okay. I thmk- 

I have an idea. Oh, I have a brilliant idea. You 
:I jjCall K orma. That is a good idea. True or false? Who would 
‘1: I know a better Democratic lawyer than Norma? And- 

SK;rueAnd it could aet back that vou 
.--_ 
::3: 

: :; : least tryin to be a team play~~~srly. - 
,ara y’czt+ I ll?LJ... 

of recording Wrre.005, side A. No recording 
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:: I - again7 Oh. no. I was the one - .^ .- MS LEWINSKY 
[I. MS. TRIPP 

All r:;-! I’ll be nght back 

; 4 1 back to work 
(Laughing Hey, Irsten. I gotta get 

[51 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay Well. I’ll drive you. 
[j: MS. TRIPP: 
17: 

Do yoyue;;ve a car? 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

f?: MS. TRIPP: 
[sjthough? 

llni MS. LEWINSKY: 

. PROCEEDINGS 
MS. TRIPP 
MS. LEWINSKY 

a aeposrtron. God forbid 
i3’ 

MS. TRIPP. 
Rrght. uh-huh 

!4: Wr,h hrm. 
!i: MS. LEWINSKY Wflh Kirby 
[6] MS. TRIPP: Yes 
::I MS. LEWlNSKY You want a different lawyer. 

MS. TRIPP: I have to, I have to. But I - I’m 
Iiigoing to work on that. I mean. I know 

“0’ MS. LEWlNSKY: Well. I t R in~p~okay. I think - 
ii; iokav. I have an idea. Oh. I have 2 brilliant Idea. .vpu 
112 jcallNonna. That is a good idea. True or talse? Wtlo wouid 
r 131 know a better Democratic~~~r than Norma? And - 
!I41 MS. TRIPP: 
[ISI MS. LEWINSKY: And it could get back that you’re at 
; 16! least tryin to be a team pla er early. 
[:71 ?I h, that’s rest- hats bnlliant. 
[18i MS. TRIP 
[I91 

MS, LEW,{sC$~hing-I 
Come on, that’s brilliant. 

MS. TRIPP: mat is good. I’m just a little 
i :y i hesitant to bring her into thrs. ..^ _._.._.^,_, _.. 
[::I MS. LtWINbKT: I na ia what i woljid d0. i’d C.&i 
~231 her and say, “Listen, Norma. I really - I really hate to 
~2 4 1 even broach this issue with you because you and I are 
::5’friends. and it has nothing to do with all these other 
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[I 1 things, but I really need your help as my friend right now.” 
;;;don’t fi$;#s’-“a{~ “I’m a little concerned. I know ou 

s e woutdnY even have to know w x o your 
14 i lawyer was_Okg? 
[51 MS. TKii=i? ?-&I 

MS. LEWINSKY. 

: 13 1 she’ll know? Let her s 
! 1 .I 1 you mind placing a 
1151 I don’t know. Maybe not asking. You know what? 
[ls,When you call - 
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[ 1 I”Let me 

9 
et back to you.” 

Le her call her friends here. Let someone here 
iiisuggest it. And then what I would say to Kirby is, you 
[.tlknow - 
:51 MS. TRIPP: Well. what you said originally was - 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. Like, “You are my full-bme 
i:; lawyer, but I - I need a different person” - 
16: MS. TRIPP: And he s bound by - 
3’ .A. MS. LEWINSKY He’s bound by law. He is bound by 

is:laW. 

111 MS. TRIPP: Right? And we’re sure of that? 
11: MS. LEWINSKY: 
13 1 careful when - 

Yeah. I think,that you need to be 
as much as they’ve been t 

?; 
ing to pressure 

i ; i [h\;~~a$;i$iy~df$r%? TBh”,“t”:ho,ld”kh?&t 

171 The new lawyer? 
MS. LEWINSKY. The new one. That’s the first thong 

:iithe new lawyer should do. is talk to Bennett, make - make 
~O~Bennett’s side aware of how you want to characterize this. 

rzl]Okay? .__ --.-- _^. r-l-1 ,--> 
%: t!l!~/&K~?gn~n&!an if you - you know, you 

I::igotta feel okay with it. You gotta sleep on it. 
,?\’ ,--1 MS. TRIPP: I know. I do have to sleep on it, but 

i; I i take you anyhere. . _ V_.__ L ~~ _‘_ -1 ~~ ~3. irxirr: i can’t - i gotta get back to work. 
t ::! I’ve got like three hours’ worth ;fhwork. 
I14j MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Wait a minute. 

. 

MS. TRIPP: Oh, you can drop me at the - 
MS. LEWINSKY: I’ll drop you wherever. 
MS. TRIPP: Well, just drop me at the Metro. Oh, 
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[I 1 no, the Metro’s - don’t worry about it. 

Iiieither 
MS. LEWINSKY: No, no, no, no. I’ll drop you 

- I can drop you at the mall. you know, by the - 
[ 4 ; I’ll drive you up the side ramp. Then it’s almost par with ._ . . . . L^_^ 1L.- a-_- :- “^.. L-..^... . ..I....- I . . ..^A .- ..:-I, ..^.. . . ...‘) ,,!wrlelc: ure “VU, ID. 1 vu n,,vw w*l,=:Ic: I u>=u L” p,w yuu up! 
16‘ MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
i-’ MS. LEWINSKY: On We side7 
i9, MS. TRIPP: 
is1 

Okay. That’s fine. That’d be great 

[lOI Iz?sedbP: - What do you need? My leg is killing 
rlllme. 
1121 MS. LEWINSKY: Real ? 
[I31 MS. TRIPP: 7 
[lsjfire? 

I think I sa too long. Is this a real 

[lji MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, it is. 
1161 MS. TRIPP: It is, realty? 
i17i 
r1e: 
(191 
[ZCi 
121: 
[?2: 
[23i 
[?4! 
1251 

He listen. 
MS?‘LEWlNSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: Can ou - can we like go soon? 
!g: +_;FSKY: {es. 

I just realized it was so late. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Here. Let me - oh, man - 
MS. TRIPP: Did you check your coat? 
MS. LEWINSKY: No, but I checked my car. 
UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: Can I help you wi 
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i 11 anything? 
(2’ 
(3; 

MS. TRIPP: Oh ou did? 
UNIDENTIFIED F&ALE SPEAKER: 

[ 4 T anything7 
Can I help you wi 

15: MS. TRIPP: No. Actual1 

If ! of. 
UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE &EAKER: 

we just need the check. 
It’s all taken care 

Don’t even wo about it. 
[a: MS. TRl%: Rob has 117 
!9: UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: Yeah. 

I?C MS. TRIPP: Okav. Well. tell him I’ll - I’ll 
iif isquare it with him later then. Great. 
!I:; And you know what, actualty? Could I get you to 
c 1; 1 get this for me? 
i14: UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: 

MS. TRIPP: Thanks so much. 
Certainly. 

115; 

1161 
[IT; ruse.) S LEWINSKY: Okay. Where’s the check? 
[18] MS. TRIPP: I gave her my ticket. 
!19' MS. LEWINSKY: Where’s the check? 
!ZOi MS. TRIPP: I already did it. We’re all good. 
(21) MS. LEWINSKY: ..C 1_1__. Well. what do I owe you? “_.. _--II _..._ -_ I.,_ L__l L_ll_ M3. rnrrr. T ou eon I owe me. we naFl 
!G:isandwich. What is this? Oh. Yeah. This is the other 

“CllT e 

1;; j thing. I was reading this. This IS your - this is 
[zsiretirement. 
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: : j phone at w;$ h~p;;ow, “Jkz 

ii 
ht7 

I” 
i 7 L_ MS. LE,“‘NSKY. Are we a I set. or are thev brtnoino 
! 4 1 the thing to sign7 

- _ 

fjj MS. TR =P, 
[ 6) I already did all th: 

No. You just need your-what’s that? 

17; MS. LE&lNSKY: Oh You already signed the check? 
[El MS. TR PP: Mm-hmm. I dtd. 
191 MS. LE~QINSKY: Oka 

[IO! MS. Ti? PP- And she f-! 
Because she has my car check 

lllj MS. LE&lNSKY: 
as my coat. 

MS. TR?P. 
Coat and my thing. 

But listen, urn. this - you know what? 
I :: jLook at this iece Were ou with me when I bought this? 
1343 h&. LE~VNSK’?: Yes, I remember. 
1151 MS. TRPP: Look - look at this one thing missing. 
!?6j MS. LEbVlNSKY: Oy. 
(17’ MS. TR’PP: Urn, yeah. that’s - and actually I’m 
rlsjjust going to take t like this cause I’m warm from the 

MS. LEWINCe Oh. 
MS. TRiPP ;\nd all these years tn government. if 1 

:<:grve that up, I - snoozf you lose. 
!‘I 
: 5. rush? 

You know. i *as just thinking that - are you In a 

‘< MS. LEWINSKY. No. 
l-. MS. TRIPP 
i F : thinking. I didn’t 

Well, I guess I could - I was 
et m* mother - 

!4: MS ‘!%‘tN%Y: You want to run in - oh. 
,.n. /-_ MS. TRtPP Well, I didn’t get my mother a birthday 
; 1: : present. 

(End of reco-r%ng, Wire.008, Side 1.) 
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I.. 

.-. ,^. ._ 
‘:- .i_ 
:.i‘ .=. .-. . 
.c. ~_. 

PROCEEDINGS 
MS. LEWINSKY: Come on, come on. 
MS. TRIPP No, I can’t. You know wh 
MS. LEWlNSKY: What part Inaudible ? r 

? 

MS. TRIPP. I I told Celia that was with Kirhv 
MS. LEWtNSKY/ Yeah. 

I 
MS. TRIPP: And if she called me over there, I’m 

2797 
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XMAX(4U42) 

rl9)fire. 
t201 
1211 
[221 
(231 
rz41this. 
!251 

UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE SPEAKER: Yes. Thank you. 
MS. 1wPP: That’s a lot. All righty, bye-bye. 

P”“’ S LEWlNSKY: Okay. You were going to sleep on 

MS. TRIPP: I’m oniy going to steep on - I’m going 

Page 251 
[ : lto sleep on the wnole thing. But I want to talk 
[ 2 1 talk to you. Wha;‘s the matter? What - who? 
[ZIwho? 
[41 MS. LEENSKY: From 
151 MS. TRIPP: Did she see us? 
!6! MS. LPMNSKY: 
ITi 
i3j 
[91 

[I01 
ill1 
[I21 
!?3] 
1141 

MS. TRIPP: Yeah, just - I just want to snap it 
I:zlbecause it’s so naudrble). 

MS. I!&NSKY: 
I:ijthink Norma is- 

So that you are steeping on it. I 

Cl91 MS. TRIPP: I think Norma’s brilliant. 
I201 MS. LEWINSKY: 
illj MS. TRIPP: 

I think so. Do you know why? 
I’m scared, though, o bnng her 

rzzjinto - 
1231 MS. LEWINSKY: 
124i MS. TRIPP: Well.!%.rse - 
1251 MS. LEWINSKY: This is what I would say. Ready? I 
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: = : dead. : ; MS. LEVVNSKY: Well - 
MS. TRIPP. And it’s been - she - she is beina - 

1 ii i oh, is that m contract? ..^. _A-. M& LEWINSKY: Yes. 
MS. TRIPP. 

[ I 1 thought about ths 

[:idon’t - 
I was brought Into sometnr~ a w rle ago that I Ok”?? 

lji MS. TRIPP: I can’t hear you. 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

::;a while ago. 
Okay. I was brought into something 

I don? want to discuss it with you, but I want 
I 7 1 to change lawyers, and I’d like to find someone who would be 
[ 8 1 considered fner&y by the administration. 

[ i E 1 recommend so-cone? I need to move fast. ’ 
That 6 all you need to say. “Can you please 

Well, there -there are no 

i il.90 back. But how Ion 
Yeah, let n 

. =: ._“. MS. LEWtd 

i ; i i don’t k,.,owMh%w to 
._“, MS. LEV 

ne - so I guess I’d better 
are you in town for? 

;KY: 
TRIPP: 

I’m gonna be here - 
I gotta be in touch with you, and I 

d3 that. 
VtNSKY: No, no, no. l’ll be here for a 

: 1 >:whjie. 
.._. 
_. MS. TRIPP: And I don’t think we should. urn, do the 

:::iphone thin& 
.-^ S LEWNSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: If 
No. Maybe, urn - 

j z l :wouldn’t even call n-e from he - the house. r 
ou call me at work - I - I 

,_;: ._“. MS. LEVrlNSKY: Yeah. 1’11 call you from the pay 

rl~~really - 
f18: MS. TRIPP: She has no inkling that I’m even - 
1191 

,,r , Fl~\II.I~V”. IVIJ. i_c”Yll”~~ 1 Weit then - 
;201 MS TRIPP: None. I mean she’s never - well, I 
i? 11 say that. 
1221 MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Then what about if you sa 
[ 23 1 “Norma, if you ?ad to recommend a good Democratic lawyer, w x* o 
[ 2 4 1 would you su 
[>slsomeone tha 8- 

test? .Someone that’s considered - you know, 
s consrdered friendly.” 

-.-~--- 
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.._. --. 

L- 
ji ,- 

MS. TRIPP: In a civrl matter. In a civil -- 
MS LEWINSKY Rrght. Someone that’s consrdered 

$the%kay. 
‘INSKY: She’ll probably say Bob Bennett 

MS. TRIPP: 
MS. LEWINSK s”“%!?~ou say, Well, other than 

1: that.” 
Lo: MS. TRIPP: Other than that. 

[lC: Urn do ou think she’ll et suspicious? 
11:. MS: LAINSKY: WeTI if she does, it’s in a good 
112 .way. Look, think about it. Everything is - its to your 
[ 13 i advantage for someone to know. It’s to your advantage for 
[-~-someone to know that you want someone that’s consrdered 
j;; yfrtendly. to 

c! 
our advantage only. ,Rrght? 

, * 5 an ou think of one drsadvantage? 
,.- MS. {RIPP: The only disadvanta 
1; 2 j of is: does that - does that assume - oh. all t 2 

e I keep thinking 
ese people. 

[19: MS. LEWINSKY: I know. But you’re - 
[ZC: MS. TRIPP: Does that assume that all of a sudden 
~1: : I’m dumpin m attorne because he knows too much? 

&. LEWINSiY: 
[:;iYou know? If-and if 

It doesn’t matter what it assumes. 
ou’re asked, if you’re asked about 

124 : d. tight? You could jus say, urn - you d be - r 
,“Z I-. You know what? You can say that’s a personal 
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1: :choice. That has nothing to do,-,it’s not relevant. YOU 
[ 2 7 know? For personal ma en, It s Irrelevant. 
i: You know? Your guy WIII argue and say it’s, 

I;. from what I’ve rea 
; . : Irrelevant. Or youdust say.-, I guess - my undersrndrng 

IS tha rt IS very hard to say ob ecbon 
i c in these things. In this eriod, this section, almos 
.- everythlng IS relevant. eike you can fish as much as you 
15 want. 
!‘- MS. TRIPP: 

I::. Reallgm-hmm. Now, are these your MS. LEWINSKY: 
: ;: : pictures? __^ -_._- ..~ &L--. 
(1:. MS. IKIt?: NO, rnose are yours. 
[l?. MS. LEWINSKY: Okay. Do you have ictures? 
II4 MS. TRIPP: I only have - I only took t c: e one of 
i:s:us. 
[1E: MS. LEWINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: Whic?%ked for. And see I didn’t 
I ii i realize this, but she came to see me and she said, “Jamie has 
[ 13: your pictures.” 
[?I MS. LEWINSKY: Oh. 
[?:I MS. TRIPP: And I thought she meant my pictures, 
iz_ that one picture. 
[C3’ MS. LEWINSKY: 
12; MS. TRIPP: So I %t& I had a meeting with 
,^_ Douo and Jamie came out and said, “Oh. I have something for L__ _--_. - 

: 2 j terrified beyond belief of his reach. 
Now you may think that I’m bein 

: i: 1 but I have to tell 
an idiot here, 

ou that you do not contra ret 
:::j MS. Lf!WINSKY: 

MS. TRIPP: 
I agree with iou.- 

i.7’ I ma-n ,,k nk”in,,r,r, “,-,,, knnvr I I lll.zcall, “II) “Y.‘“Y*“,, “Y r...“.. a 
ii;jbelieve that you shouM - you should tell the truth under 
: i 4 1 oath. I mean that’s not even an issue with us. But it3 
c:sllike - 
[I61 MS. LEWINSKY: I don’t think - 
I171 MS. TRIPP: - telling the truth under oath when 
118 1 someone who is omni tent is - 
119; MS. LEWIN l? KY: Uh-huh. 
!-“I ;_“? MS. TRIPP: - I mean, that’s very frightening to 
::llme. 
1-q c--l MS. LEWINSKY: I will tell you one thing 
I:31 MS. TRIPP: I’m scared to death. 
!241 MS. LEWlNSKY: Oka ? This might - I don’t know - 
: 2 s 1 change your thinking a little or wha r ever. If he asked me to 
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r::you.” 
!Z. MS. LEWINSKY: Oooh. Doug might know a good - 
[3: MS. TRIPP: Oh, no wa 
[C. !?z. %!SK~: You on? want him? Yeah. (Y 
[S. N13. I T\Il-t-. -I_ 
!C MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. I think Norma - ou know why 
; -. I like Norma? You know - I’m oing to say this mysel r only 
I 5 : because it’s not also inaudible I can’t believe that came 
j I_ to my head. I II have o - you know why? 

[:L. MS TRIPP! ’ I never thought of it. 
MS. LEWINSKY: Because that a chance of giving you 

I-j i chits before you even answer. But your new guy has to - you 
[: 3 -know, your new guy should arrange for you to talk to, you 
i;;:know - 
[IF‘ Now! the only thin I do want to say is that - and 
: 15 jeven at this pornt, I would str I sa 

’ 4 
what 

r:-.do b tter is you know, the-B. The 
ou’re planning to 

~~:.th&B..Bennett? 
kdo you know 

1:s: MS. TRIPP: Bennett? 
[EL: MS. LEWINSKY: Bennett? 
I-1. MS. TRIPP: Yeah. 
,^_. MS. LEWINSKY: He could think, okay,? But I doubt 
)s:: it. They could see it this way, ‘Well, at this 
i-4. not - its no use to talk to ou.” 

b 
But I don’t #%%t$‘d 

; 2 5 say this. I can’t imagine. ut I’m throwing it out there as 

Page 256 
.:-like. you know - I mean we never thought Bruce WOU!C? t 
:. return the first calls 

MS. TRIP6 
c_ know? 

Well. I think possibly that wna: we 
L :discussed earlier is probably true, which IS. n 

9 
ht now tney 

: 5: probably consider me a lose/lose. And. there ore - 
-; MS. LEWINSKY: A possibllrty of a neutral or 
“‘neutral/neutral. You know what I mean7 So - 
.>: - MS. TRIPP. ‘Bye. Thank you. Thanks a lot. Good 
!?:night. 

[iSI MS. LEWINSKY: l-okay. 
ill: MS. TRIPP: Sony 
‘“j MS. LEWINSKY: So lets go over this one more time 
’ 1:: so that we’re clear, so that we can be - well. also, we can --. 
1 I: i meet tomorrow if we need to. 
,- _. MS. TRIPP- Okay. 
.. 6‘ MS. LEWINSKY: 
1:’ i person. But 

You know? If you’d rather talk in 
ou have so much to do. 

[:a! MS! TRIPP: Well I could probably do it. but it *. ..* . . . . -*.~ _A L___‘..__ a ~:91wouiant oe tiir aner work oecause I - 
120: MS. LEWlNSKY: Okay. Well, I can’t wait all day to 
[; I 1 like know what 

MS. {RIPP: 
ou’re gonna do. 

r-71 ,--, Well no no no. I know I know. 
:23: MS. LEWINSKY: ‘You know what I r&an? Unless vou 
:zd;need - 
II?‘ .--_ MS. TRIPP: No, of course not. I understand. 

: I 1 lie under oath if he hurt - physically hurt someone, I would 
i 2 1 not lie under oath. 
;31 thtvtd - th .._ . .._.__ $)slnp . ..ere are thii 
i4! TRIPP: Well,you’re lo 

MS ____ I FW1NSKY. --_ _.._ -. . 
; 2 1 I mean, lo%% the issue. 

SE;ls at a {ray area. 
Exa_a!v And that’s ow I see this. I. ---- ----- - 

:71 MS. TRIPP: I know you do. 
[9] MS. LEWINSKY: You know? 
.9’ ^ MS. TRIPP: I know you do 

MS. LEWINSKY: Look at the issue. It’s like how 
iiii;could - how could ou. you know - 
i 1 ̂  .; MS. TRIJP: I see - i see lying and telling the 
; I; {truth under oath as black-and-white. I see this as sheer 
::4lterror. tho$g LEWINSKY: Yeah. ..-, 
k-31 
:? MS. TRIPP: And - and I - I didn’t know he was 
‘. z i going to be deposed Saturday - .- 1 
_- 1 MS. LEWINSKY: I think it’s the best thing for 
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[ls]you - 
1231 MS. TRIPP: But I’m - 
:211 MS. LEWINSKY: Yeah. It’s been in all the papers. 
1-1, 
: s; j what? 

MS. TRIPP: That’s - I haven’t even - you know 
I haven’t looked at - I’ve been swamped - 

MS. LEWINSKY: -Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: - absolutely swamped. I haven’t even 
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:lopened m Sunda pa er. Was rt in Sunday^ 

i ’ 
h;: @&~KY: 

I mea? l-have not e#en opened that 
.;jyet. 
-i: MS. LEWINSKY: You know - .-> 
i; MS. TRIPP: I still have that at hcme. 

,-/ 
.sj 

MS. LEWINSKY: I think it was e.en Friday, maybe. 
MS. TRIPP: 

:9; MS. LEWINSK$Sighing.) But, urn. I will - I will probably 
::0lgo sign that thin tomorrow. 
::1: MS. T%IPP: $Sighing.k 

..C I C\A,l)rlCY Cn t Pm will tm un*,r firct 
-;21 ,“,.J. LL”.II.Ur\ I U” ,,,r,r “#I, - ,“Y’ .#I”. 
: 13 1 assurance. 
.:aj MS. TRIPP: will you let me know when you do? 

MS. LEWINSKY: Yes, I will. I w. I don t think _-. 

Well,&r not wonxx about a copy. 

::91 MS. TRIPP: I’m - I’m assuming what you’re telling 
:20lme is - 
:21j !I. +EWIt&SKY: Yeah. 
.^?: ,--> ..*_. . . . . . . - wh&s aoino to be rn there: 
:231 MS. LEWlNSKY: Urn ““” _- 
.24j MS. TRIPP: Imean- 
‘25’ MS. LEWlNSKY: You know, I just - and you think if 

XMAX(UN*) 

;$ +rpl;SKY: Yeah. 
Do I - am I a champlo- ‘3’ Paula 

3 Jones7 I’m not. believe me. 
MS LEWINSKY: Yeah. 
MS. TRIPP: That’s the only thing I’rr - I’m - 
MS LEWINSKY: Wart. Is this thing ocen? 

. MS. IRIPP: No. You’re at the wronc olace. Here. 
: -turn left. 

;:- 
.--. I-- L --. 
;:I-back am 
iI 
;:::parking. 
I‘; .- 
i:-: 
!:z 
[:5: 

MS. LEWINSKY: Go u here? 
MS. TRIPP: No. P - 
MS. LEWINSKY: 

;ur;7 eft. 

M4 TRIPP. .__C_ . Go into the oarkina lot and bnng me -_ ..__ . ..- 
und where I can et u the sfairs. = _-_ 

MS. LEWtNSK?: bhat stairs? Thrs s the south 

MS TRIPP: But th$hdoy;nlt get me :0 - 
MS. LEWINSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: - thezhea pace. Y 
MS. LEWlNSKY: 
MS. TRIPP: If you don’t mind, because I - 
MS. LEWINSKY: Oh, I don’t mind at ail. 
MS. TRIPP: My feet hurt. 
MS. LEWtNSKY: I’d drive 
MS. TRIPP: Yeah, sure. 

ou to the moon, my dear 
lr,, all right. 

(End of recording of Wire.007, Side 1 
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[ 11 there is something that you can think of that I can do, YOU 
(21 know, to assure ou know - 

MS. T&lPP: 
i : i would be nice. 

Take away the threat of perjury. That 

CC1 MC I FWIN.SKY. 

;z: know ou’&<‘w’&%nda? 
Well b@_ ! understand But. vou -..-_.-_-..-. __., ,__ 

,Y 
ina”way I have In a way I 

-: have. n a way I have. 
‘i’ Two people are 
i 3 j that I know I 3 

oing to be saying mat. And now 

MS!! TRIPP: 
ot brought rn o - 

Are you going to bnng - drop me off 
i ii 1 by those thin s over there? 
‘12: M.?. LEWlNSKY: No. I’m going to take you up by the 
i 3 1 mall entrance. 

i14! MS. TRIPP: No. This is perfect 
-15; MS. LEWtNSKY: 
:I61 MS. TRIPP: Beca%z’?can - I have to go in_“pd 
: :T 1 show my bag after 6:O0. And I can run in and get a let 
18 1 am dying for a Diet Coke. 

Ii91 MS. LEWtNSKY: Oh, oka 
:201 MS. TRIPP: Dyin9.k~~l~~~v~~~~~~~~ i~s 

MS. LEWINSKY: 
f_ 1 probably from the coffee. 

:231 MS. TRIPP: It’s the coffee 
,:4! MS. LEWINSKY: But this is what I was goin 

a 
to say 

‘2 j i to you, is that you - you have an assurance m that now t at 
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i : 1 I know I was brought in on rumor and innuendo, I know that 
; 2 1 they will ask - I’m sure that they will ask - I’m sure 
~3lthey’re going to ask about every single person on the witness 
: 4 1 list. 
:5: MS. TRIPP: You think so? 
(61 MS. LEWlNSKY: Of course so. I mean, think about 
‘7 I it. This is their chance, also, because they know he’s not 
! s j going to come test’ 
‘Q’ MS TRl& s”l$$$& 

MS. LEWINSKY: This is it. So tzey’re going to 
i:;tire him out. They’re going to go - don’t you unagine? 
is j Wouldn’t you think so? - _ 
i31 MS. TRIPP: I don’t - you know. I can’t even 
: 4 1 imagine deposing the President of the United States. 

ut - and when you said she - 
Sorry. 

1 j 1 I can’t even kind of 
161 MS. LEJNSKY: I wonder if Hiltaty will be in the 
ii 1 room or not. 

‘13: MS. TRIPP: And that she, Paula Jones, is going to 
:9: be in the room, I find this - tt’s an atrocity somehow. I 
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OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Date of uanscnpcion 06/08/98 

WILLIAM PAU& LUDTKE, III, white, male, date of birth 

Officer United States Secret Service (USSS), 
the Office of the Independent Counsel (OIC) 

was interviewed at 

Avenue, NW, Washington, DC, 20004. 
1001 Pennsylvania 

Present'for the interview 
were Associate Independent Counsel (AIC) MICHAEL TRAVBRS, AIC 
MARY ANNB WIRTH and Department of Justice (DOJ) attorneys ANNE 
WE1SM-A-W =~_a D_AW AmRR.cnN T.TTnTKC x.12 c i n t nl?ri nwnr7 _I._I_.LVL. f YVIZ..Y ..UY -**Lb*. .Lb”LU under the 

terms of an agreement reached between the OIC and DOJ. LUDTKE 
was apprised of the official identity of the interviewers and 
thereafter provided the following information: 

LUDTKE has heen employed by the USSS since 1974. Since 
August of 1995, LUDTKB has been assigned to the W post, 
situated in the lobby of the West Wing of the White House. 

LUDTKE recalls seeing MONICA LEWINSKY when she worked 
as an intern. LUDTKE advised LEWINSKY did not initially stand 
out from the other interns. LUDTKE advised he recalls seeing 
LEWINSKY exit the Oval Office pantry door, sometime during the 
Spring or Summer of 1995. LUDTKE advised that LEWINSKY was 
wearing a warm-weather style, short, black dress, with no sleeves 
and no blouse. LUDTKE advised this is why he believes the 
incident occurred in the Spring or Summer. " 

LUDTKB was assigned to the Oval Office at what he 
called the _ post. LUDTKB advised that sometime between 8 a.m. 
and 8:30 a.m., LEWINSKY exited the pantry. LEWINSKY seemed 
surprised, startled and possibly embarrassed to see LUDTKB. 

LUDTKE advised the only thing he recalls LEWINSKY 
carrying was a purse. LUDTKE advised that it was unusual for 
White House staff and interns to be exiting from the pantry. The 
only people LUDTKE recalls seeing exit there on previous 
occasions were the Vice President and the White House stewards. 

T rrr\mvTT ,___.._ &I__ -A_--_--_~_ .T-v.-v” -~~ -7 .___I IIUUI~ AIIUWS ~11e srewaras, NEC;LVIS ana ws, though 
LUDTKE does not recall seeing them that day. LUDTKE thinks BETTY 
CURRIE was working that day. LUDTKE explained that if CURRIE or 
NANCY HERNREICH were not working, he would have asked LEWINSKY 
what she was doing in the study. LUDTKE does not recall doing 
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that on this occasion. 

LUDTKE advised thepresident was not in the Oval Office 
when LEWINSKY exited the pantry door. LUDTKB advised that if the 
President was in the Oval Office, LUDTKE would not have been 
stationed outside the pantry. 

LUDTKE advised he has filled in at the -post quite 
often since he was transferred to the -post, which is located 
in the West Wing lobby. LUDTKB advised he does not recall 
filling in at w except during the hours of 2:30 p.m. until 6:30 
p.m., immediately after his regular shift. 

LUDTKB advis‘zd he knew LEWINSKY by name when he saw her 
exit the pantry. LUDTKB advised LEWINSKY had been"an intern at 
least two months prior to this incident. LUDTKB advised he had 
seen LEWINSKY around the West Wing on several occasions. Prior 
to this incident, LUDTKE had heard some jokes about LEWINSKY 
being in the West Wing so often. 

LUDTKB advised the next time he saw LEWINSKY was at 
approximately 8 a.m. 
LUDTKB was posted at 
employee and she was 
was wearing the Same 
exit the pantry. 

on a Saturday in the Summer of 1996, when 
I. LEWINSKY was no longer a White House 
cleared in to see BETTY CURRIE. LEWINSKY y 
black dress she wore the time LUDTKB saw her 

:.. 
LUDTKB contacted CURRIE to advise that LEWINSKY had 

arrived. CURFXE seemed hesitant on the phone and she stammered 
when LUDTKE spoke to her. CURRIE appeared very business-like 
when she came to- to escort LEWINSKY back to the Oval Office 
area. LUDTKB heard on his service radio that the President moved 
from the White House Residence to the Oval Office shortly after 
LEWINSKY arrived. 

LUDTKB advised that LEWINSKY was the only person he 
recalls visiting the West Wing that day. LUDTKE advised that he 
does not recall many appointments on Saturday mornings. LUDTKB 
did not see LEWINSKY leave that day nor does he know when she 
left. LUDTKE advised that LEWINSKY would not necessarily have 
exited near LUDTKB. LUDTKB did not talk to anyone about 
LEWINSKY's visit that day. 

LUDTKB advised that other officers commented on 
LEWINSKY wearing the same black dress and it became sort of a 
trademark for LEWINSKY. LUDTKB thinks it was understood that 
when LEWINSKY was wearing, the black dress, she was going to see .' J :, :; _;* 
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the President. 

LUDTKE has heard a rumor involving LEWINSKY and the 
Northwest gate, parts of which the DOJ is claiming a "protective 
function" privilege and executive privilege over. LUDTKE advised 
that he heard the following rumor: LEWINSKY showed up at the 
Northwest gate one Saturday at 8 a.m.. An officer from the gate 
called BETTY CURRIE. CURRIE advised the officer to keep LEWINSKY 
at the gate. LEWINSKY somehow found out that the President was 
meeting with ELEANOR MONDALE and LEWINSKY became irate. LEWINSKY 
called CURRIE and was eventually allowed into the White House. 

LUDTKE heard.that Sergeant KEITH WILLIAMS and Captain 
PURDY went to CURRIE's'%ffice and were "verbally corrected" by i----- ..__-_... 
LUKK.LE, who was upset. -*-m777-l -zl--1--= I-- 1_--__-; Luulnr. auviseu pie knuwb of no reprimand 
or disciplinary action taken as .a result of this alleged 
incident. LWTKE was told by Officer BRENT CHINERY, when CHINERY 
came on duty, that LUDTKE should be glad he was not on duty. 
CHINERY proceeded to tell LWTKE what had transpired. 

LWTKE advised he thinks this incident occurred in 
1996, but he is not sure. 

LWTKE has heard approximately six stories about 
LEWINSKY and the-black dress, but can recall no further details. 
LWTKE knows White House steward NELVIS. LWTKE has never seen 
NELVIS with LEWINSKY. On several occasions, when LUDTKE was 
relieving CHINERY at the _ post, CHINERY would tell LUDTKE that 
LEWINSKY had been to the White House earlier in the day. 

LWTKE has heard a rumor involving GARY BYRNE, the 
details of which the DOJ is claiming a **protective function" 
privilege. In addition, the DOJ is leaving open the option of 
the White House claiming executive privilege over portions of 
this information. LUDTKE heard the rumor two weeks ago and he 
did not hear it from BYRNE. 

_ c-s...*.-. ~~ __?,_ l Fm-mt*T fl_.l t.ll-TT 3-a.F _____,_l___ LuU'LKE recalls bfunum~ WLLL~X wormng in the East Wing 
of the White House while LWTKE was stationed at the -post. 
LWTKE did not know WILLEY and he never saw her in the Oval 
Office. 

LWTKE was provided a diagram of the layout of the 
first floor of the White House, a copy of which is attached to 
this FD-302. The original of the diagram was placed in an FD- 
340, with the Agent's original notes of the interview. At the 
request of the OIC, LUDTKE marked on the diagram where the m 
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and m posts are and LUDTKE wrote a "P" to denote where the 
pantry door was. 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 
2 Whereupon, 
3 TIMK.LYNN 
4 was called as a witness and, having been first duly sworn by 
5 the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examined and testified 
6 as follows: 
7 EXAMINATION 
8 BY MR. SUSANIN: 
9 Q Good afternoon, Mr. Lynn. How are you doing? 

1 0 Could you state your name for the record, sir? 
I .I A I’m Tim K. Lynn. 
I 2 Q And spell your last name for us, Mr. Lynn. 
1 .3 A L-y-n-n. 
I 4 Q All right. We met briefly outside, sir. Let me 
I .5 reintroduce myself. My name is Timothy Susanin. I’m with 
I .6 the Independent Counsel’s Office. 
I .7 To my right is my colleague, Ed Page. Across the 
I 18 tablefromusisthecourtreporter. Andtherestofthe 
1 19 ladies and gentleman in the room, including the two across 
: !O from you, are ladies and gentlemen of the grand jury. 
: !1 A Okay. 
c 12 A Q And, as you know, I’m going tc,be asking you some 
L 13 questions this afternoon in front of the members of the grand 1 
I 
1 
I 
d 

14 jury. 

25 Before I do that, let me briefly go through with 
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you some rights and some obligations that you have as a 
witness before the grand jury. 

A Okay. 
Q First of all, Mr. Lynn, you have the right to 

CoUnSel. 
While you do not have the right to have counszl 

here in the grand jury room with you, you do have tbz right 
to have an attorney outside, and you can stop &se 
proceedings and go outside and talk with your attorney if you 
wzedto. Doyouuntidthatright,sir? 

A Yes. 
Q Do you have a personal attorney, a private law>-, 

hired by you here today? 
A No. 
Q Do you have any attorney representing you today? 
A Other than the !%cxct Service people that are 

standing out there, no. 
Q So there are lawyers from the Secret Service bze? 
A Tom Doherty and those guys are, I guess, the legal 

representation that’s here, as far as anything that has to do 
with me. 

Q Do you know how many Secret Service lawyers, other 
than Mr. Doherty, are outside? 

A Iguess -- what’s the black guy’s name? 
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Q 
A 

BY MR. PAGE: 
Matt Dates? 
Yeah, Matt Dates, I guess. He’s the only other 

Q 
A 

2 
A 

Q 

BY MR. SUSANIN: 
Just those LWO? 
Mm-hmm. 
All right. You let us know if you want to stop and 
with either Mr. Dates or Mr. Doherty. 
Okay. 
You also, as you know, just took an oath. You are 

under oath here before the grand jury. 
You have the responsibility to tell the truth 

before the ladies and gentlemen of the grand jury, and you 
need to know that part of that responsibility is not saying 
you don’t know if you do know, not otherwise misleading the 
ladies and gentlemen of the grand jury, and not saying you 
don’t remember if you do remember. Do you understand that, 
Sir? 

A Yes. 
Q Under the Fti Amendment to the Constitution of 

the U.S., you have a right against self-incrimination. 
Inreallanguage,whatthatmeansis,ifIwereto 

askyouaquestion,andthetruthfulan~tothatquestion 
would tend to incri.n&ate you, you have a right not to answer 

Page 3 
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that question. 

A Okay. 

Page 5 

Q Do you understand that? 

A k-hmm. 

Q Lastly, I want to ask you to make sure you give us 

a verbal response to any questions this afternoon -- 

A Okay. 
Q -- not a nod or a shrug of the shoulders, because 

we need to have everything taken down by the court reporter. 

A Okay. 
Q And, as part of that -- you and I have been 

speaking at the same time occasionally in the last minute or 

two, as I’ve been going through these rights -- I’m going to 

ask you to help me, and I’ll try to do the same, make an 

effort to speak one at a time. 
So, if you can, wait ‘til I finish asking a 

question, and then you can give your answer. And that way, 

the court reporter won’t have to try to take both of us down 

at the same time. 

A Okay. 
Q Do you understand that, sir? 

A Yes, sir, 
Q Do you have any questions about any of these rights 

or responsibilities I’ve just summarized for you? 

A No. 
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Q Mr. Flynn, tell the ladies -- I’m sorry, Mr. Lynn. 

A Lynn. 
Q Tell the ladies and gentlemen of the grand jury 

where you currently work. 
A I currently work with the U.S. Forest Service in 

Rolla, Missouri at the Mark Twain National Forest. 
Q What is your title there? 

A I’m a law enforcement officer. 
Q And briefly, what do you do? 

A I enforce the laws and regulations that govern U.S. 

forests, concerning illegal timbering, illegal -- like 
illegal mining, forest fires, ATV violations, riding through 
restricted amas of the forest. They have archaeological 
resource acts that can be anything from like Native American 
sites, or just anything that can fall under an archaeological 
law, those resource laws. I enforce all those laws. 

Q Do I understand comxtly that you recently started 

with the U.S. Forest Service? 

A July 19th. 
Q Of this year, 1998? 

A 1998. 
Q So just a couple weeks ago? 

A yes. 

Q And prior to that time, were you employed by the 

Secret Service? 

Page 7 

1 A yes. 

2 Q How many years were you with the Secret Service? 

3 A Seven years, thme months. 

4 Q Where did you work when you finshed up with the 

5 Secret Service? what was your last assignment? 

6 A IwasassignedtotheEmergencyResponseTeamout 

7 of-thebuildingwas1310LStreet. 

8 Q So that’s here in Washington? 

9 A Yes. 

0 Q WhatsectionoftbcSecretServicedoesthe--does 

I the Emergency Response Team go by the abbreviation “ERT’ 
2 A yes. 

3 Q What side of the Secret Service does the ERT fall 

4 under? 

5 A That’s Uniformed Division_ 

6 Q How many years were you with the ERT? 

7 A 1 got on with them in October of ‘94, so a little 

8 overthreeyears. 

9 Q What year did you start with the Seeret Service, 

10 ‘90 or ‘91? 
!I A ‘91. 
12 Q What did you do from ‘91 to ‘94? 

13 A 1 was part of the midnight section of the White 

14 House Branch. Part of that time, them was some training in 

!5 there, you know, basic training. 
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Q But primarily for those years, from ‘91 to ‘94. are 

you saying that you did shift work at the White Honse? 
A Yes. Well, I was - I was permanent midnights, for 

almosS I Micve, a full three years. 

Q WhatptioftbeWhiteHonsewunyouassigncdto 

at that time? 
A Iwaspartofthc-wbattbcycahtbescctor 

system, all the different posts that am around tbz White 
House that you s&, the guard buildings and all that. That’s 

whae I was. 

Q You would rotate? 

A Mm-bmm. 

Q Mr. Lynn, do you know a WOIILBD by the name of Monica 

Lewinsky? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Telltheladiesandgentkrnenofthcgrandjnry,if 
you would, how you same to lcaow Monica Ixwiasky. 

A Tk - wbae ERT sits, occasionally, in tk Bast 

WingoftbtWbittHousc,that’skiadofapassagethatgoes 
thronglithe-fromtheNorthGroundstotkSouthGrouads, 

and thae’s a UD post that’s right tkrc, and than’s a phoac 
unn. 

And som&nes, we’ll sit there and use that phone, 

or visit. or whatever. We& interns come thmngb tbxc aU 

tbrougb the day, tbrougbout the day. And &at’s whae I 

Page 5 - Page 8 
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Page ! 
1 first saw her. I didn’t know ber name. J;r, that’s where 
2 wesawalltheinternsandeverythinglikethat 
3 Q Let me cut you off there, and ask a f&v followup 

4 questions. First of all, is this UD post anywhere near the 

5 movie theater? 

6 A Yes. 
7 Q Describehownearitistothemovie&ater,or 

8 where it is in relation to it. 
9 A- 

OV 

14 

2 Q 

4m - ” -_1 

5 A b 

6 J 
7 Q You testified earlier that you worked out of the L 

8 Street address when you were with the ERT; is that correct? 

9 A Yes. 
0 Q Give the ladies and gentlemen of the grand jury, if 
1 youwould,anideaof,asamemberoftbeERTassignedtoL 
2 Street,howitisthatyoucometobeattheWhiteHouse. 
3 A - 

1- 
Page 10 

4*. 
51 

6’ 
7 
84 - _ 
9y 

O_ 
1 Q Soisitfairtosaythatpartofcachdayrhat 

2 you’re 00 duty as a mcmhu of the ERT, you’re actually 
3 working within the White House? 
4 A Yes. 
5 Q JfthcPresidcatisthcrc? 
6 A Nomatter - no nlattcr what. 
7 Q Rqndkssofwbdbahc’stravelingoratbome, 

8 ERTmembersareintkWhiteHouse? 
9 A We’re tkz 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

0 Q Now, you said that you first became awdlt of Ms. 

1 LewinskyfromsittinginoraraundthisUDportnearthe _ 
2 movie theatex; is that right? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q Canyougivetheladicsandgcntlanenofrkgnmd 
5 iurvaf&lfortbctimcftamcinvolvedwknvtnrfirst 

Page 1’ 
I remember seeing Ms. Iewinsky? 
2 A Iwastryingtorememberwhensheactually 
3 officially left the Whit0 House, and I -- my best 
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recollection is like maybe two years ago, or maybe longer. 
It -- it was maybe a year prior to that, if even a 

year, maybe just a few months, that I met her -- that I saw 
her, fti started seeing her. 

Q When you say “prior to that,” are you referring to 
the time she left the White House? 

A While she was still at the White House, assigned to 
the White House. If you go back -- like if she left -- if 

she left the White House two years ago, just a few months 
prior to that two vears is when I first CtartpA ~&no hpr , -~~- - - -- _- 1- _ -*.r, ._. . 

Q Well, let me ask you, regardless of when she left 

the White House, how long before she left did you first meet 
her? 

A Oh, just a few months. Maybe, I don’t know, 1’11 
just say six months. I don’t know, specific, how many 

months. 
Q So that’s just an approximation? 
A Yeah. 
Q And when you first met her, do you know what her 

,,,..,.:h. . ..^^ ^. &L- .Xn-L:r- XX-.---r) Lajl&ILy w&D a1 UK; Wll.UC nullX:! 
A No. Iknewshewasa--weknewsbewasanintern, 

because they give -- bemuse of where we’re located right 
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Page 12 
there in the East Wing, ERT. sitting tbcre occasionally, 

people will come in for tours. And those interns are given 

the duty of giving tours, sometimes. And they’ll come in. 

Andwhentheygointktbeater,thyhavetothey 

authorized. There has to be a name associated with somebody 

cnteriog the &cater. in case Ihe is evu damage done to 

the theater or anything like that. 

sothat’sbowwekamaldleirnames,isbccause 

they would come up there, and you would have to see they wear 

a hard pass, and you would look at their pass. And thatls 

hWWCZlCU%ldtlEknamcS. 

Q Do you recall that Ms. Lcwinsky was an intem when 

you fmt got to know her? 

A Yes. 
Q WhiIesbewasaniatem,didyougextokoowha 

first name? 

A Yes. 

Q Can you tell tbc ladies and genthen about the 

fast time you had a convusation with ha? 

A Well. it really -- it’s really not a conversation, 

per se, because they would walk up there, and they would say, 

“I need to go into the Family Theater.” 

Andthenyouwouldcallintothecontrolccnter, 
and say - you would look at tbcir pass and say, “Monica 

Lcwinsky,” or whoever the passbolda is, you would tell them 

Page 9 - Page 12 
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Page 13 
tk+ Ml name, because the control center has to have their 

h;IInametoaUowthemtoentcrintothe--intothe 

titer. 

So, as far as a conversation. sk wasn’t really 
fricndy enough to sit tbze and have a conversation. And I 
&ink tk interns were told not to sit there and converse 

witi us. anyway. So they would usually just walk right 

&M@ and just pass right by us. 

Q To your knowledge, was there a time when Ms. 

Lminsky became a paid staffer at tk white House, as opposed 
to a voluntea intem? 

A I guess right tkre towards tk end, right before 
skaas faras Iknow. 

Q At tbe time - well, let me ask you this. Do you 
raall that sk changed jobs and boxme a staffer at tk. 

White House? 
A I can remember ber pass, because the interns, on 

tkir pass, it has a little ‘T’ on tbse. to - to signify 

that tky’re an intern. And then. when tky become a 

permanent White House staff, it changes to a ‘W.” 
And I remanber bcr pass. tkre towards tk end, 

right before sk left it seemed like there was a ‘W,” 

indicating sk was a full-time staff. 
Q Let me just follow up. You said tkre came a time 

w&xe it seemed tbat sk bad a ‘W.” 

Multi-P2tge’M ~ W*esdq, August !jZ$f, 

I said. “Is that a good thing?” And sk just kept walking. So 
2 -andtbatwast.bemdoftbat. 

3 Q All right. Let me ask you some questions about 
4 tbat. Wben you said that you wae tkxe, and a phone was 
5 tbaz what are you XTzfaTiIlg to? 
6 A There’sapboae~tthacontbetpostthatIwas 

7 telling you about that’s outside the theater. 
8 And we’ll use that phone, wbe&z it’s to call tk 

9 office to chak any type of scheduling things that are going 
1 0 on. or you cart call, use the phone to call your residence or 
1 1 thingsliketbat. AndIwasusingtbepboneononeoftbose 
1 2 type of circumstances. 
1 3 Q So wkn you talk about tbc post, you’re talking 
1 4 abaut tbz UD post by tbc movie tbcata that we discussod, 
1 5 earlia? 

1 6 A Yes. Mm-bmm. 
1 7 Q Istbatrigbtsir? 
1 8 A Yes. 
1 9 Q And = you on the phone wkn Ms. Lewinsky came 

I 

2 0 along? 
2 1 A Yes. 

2 2 Q How was it that you bad conversation with her, if 
2 3 you were on tk phone? 
2 4 A Well, while I was sitting there+ I’m facing down 

2 5 tk colonnade, and sk camt walking towards me. I was - sk 
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A hh-hmm. 
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Q As you sit here before the ladies and gentlemen of 
the grand jury, do you recall that she became -- that her 

pass changed -- 
’ A Yeah. Yeah. 

pa.?Z 

-- at some point, from an intern pass to a staffer 

A Yes. 

Q And you made reference to the fact that, at some 
point, she left the White House, after this, after she had a 

pass upgrade, so to speak. 
A Right. 

Q Is that correct? 
A Yes. 

Q Do you recall the circumstances of her leaving the 
White House? 

A There was one day that I was sitting there, and 
we’re primarily -- ERT’s primary mission is to be out on the 
grands in case there is ever anybody who comes over the 
fence, and we’re the welwming party for those people who 

- .- .__:__.lL_ > comeul LmlnVlIeu. 

I was passing through there. There’s a phone 
tkre. And I can remember her walking by. She was crying. 

AndIstoppedherandaskedherwhyshewasqing. 
And she said, “I’m being transferred to the Pentagon” And I 
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was walking east, and I was facing msf so that’s bow I 

could see that she was crying. 
And, as sk got closc~. I said “What’s wrong?” 

And sk said, “I’m being transferrert” And then I said, “Is 
that a good thing?” And sk just kept right on walking. 

Q WcrtyoustiUontbtpbontattbetimcyousaidto 
ha, ‘why arc you clying?,, 

A Yes. 

Q DidthatcalI taminate,orhowdidyouju&tk 
call with your conversation with ha? 

A IfIwastalkingtomywifeortbcoff%x,iitwas 
just a matter of, you know, taking tk phone away for a 
sccond,andthenwhoevcritwasontkpbone-Ican’t 
runanba who was on the phone; it was probably my wift or tk 
officc,baxusetboscaretkonlytwopcopkIevercall 
fmmtberc-tbcymightbavcsaid’Well,~wasthat”~d 
I said, “A staff&” 

DivcrsSed Reporiin~ Services, Inc, (‘_262j 296-2929 

Q BeforcyousaidtoMs.Lewinsky,“Whyareyou 

cryin&“couldyoutellw~skwaswsIkingtoyouor 

justwalkinginyourgcnaald&4ztioo? 

A ‘Vk&iwiiy~ttbcbstC0ionna&is,tkdsk 
that’s right rbar would be, bet’s say, almost right in tk 
CQL~U of tk colonnade. Well, tba, there’s a door that’s 

ri@ttkxetoyourri@t,andtkntkcolotmadegocsaramd 
t4yOlXkRcwtinueSOaouttkEUtWiOg. 
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Page 1: 
She was walking towards me, and I was standing at 

the side of the desk, whiIe I was talking on the phone, and 

she just made that -- walking towards me, and made that turn 

in that doorway that’s right there. 

Q So it sounds like, from your testimony, she wasn’t 
walking to cane talk to you? 

A Oh, no. No. Bccausewhereher- whereher 

offices were, the -- at least where she always came from back 
there, and where the social offices and legislative affairs 

offices arc, that i s where she -- she always, whenever she 

would come through there, that’s the direction she would use 
Q Now,asyouweresp&ingthere,youwemgestuing 

over your shoulder with your thumb in the direction behind 
you. 

A Yes. Because, as you - as you - the door that’s 

on your right, as you pass through those doors, you can 
either walk due north and walk outside to the North Grounds, 
or you can continue down some stairs, and that’s where you 
head towards the -- those offices. 

Q Do you know what office she worked in, now that she 

was a staffer? 

A I believe it was the Legislative Affairs Office. 

Q And, as you’re at the post you just described, is 
that -- and consistent with your gesture them -- is the 

Office of Legislative Man-s behind you? 

Page 18 

1 A It’s down the hallway from where that post is. 
2 Q Down the hallway in front of you or down the 
3 hallway behind you? 
4 A Behind. 
5 Q And how common would it he for you, while you’re on 

6 that post, to set Ms. Lewinsky or another intern from 
7 Legislative Affairs walking towards you? 
8 A 

9 Q 
0 A 

~1 Q 
.2 A 

3 Q 
4 being 

5 A 

6 Q 

Through those doors? 
Right. 

That occurs throughout the day. 
Do you know where she was walking from? 

No. 
Did she say anything to you after she said she was 
transferred? 
No. 
Did she say anything to you about who was behind, 

7 in her opinion, who was behind her being transferred? 

8 A No. 

9 Q Did she mention the First Lady at all during this 

!O conversation to you? 

!! 
A NA 

I.“. 

!2 Q Did she mention to you whether she was initially 

!3 fired as opposed to being transferred? 
!4 A No. 
!5 Q Now, prior to this incident that you just 
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describai did you ever have a conva-sation with h4.s. Lewinsky 

dux%q the time that she was a staffer. other than cxchangiug 

pleasantries or greetings? 

A No. No. 
Q How about during the. time that sbc was an intern? 

Did you cyer have a conversation with ha. above and beyond 

excbaqiq pleasantries? 

A No. And that - tbe reason is. I’m almost for 

Caraill- it was never wrinen anywhae and shown to us, but 

I’m almost for certain that they’re insmxted when tbq 

come to work the, not to botha tbz guys that m sitting 

tkreinblack,Igucsslikewelooklihw&rt~ 

unfx&h3y, or just don’t bother us. 

Q Soisityourt&imonybczetotbeladiesand 

genm of tlx grand jury that this was tk fmt and only 

coava-sation you bad with Ms. Lcwinsky WI& she was still at 

tbz White House, above and beyond exchanging 8rmtiags or 
pIeasantrics, that kind of thing? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you have any knowledge+ wbetha it’s direct or 

told to you by otbxs. about a relationship between Ms. 

L.ewiasky and the President? 

A No. 
Q Did Ms. Lewinsky ever mention the Resident to you? 

A No. 

Page 20 
I Q Or otherwise discuss the President with you? 

2 A No. 
3 Q Did you ewr see tkm togetkr? 

4 A I might have - I’m sure I’ve SDQ~ them walking 

5 down the halI of the East Wing, with otkx staff people. I’m 

6 sure them was maybe some circtunstancc.s that that occd. 

7 But as far as than being on tbe grounds, or like 

B outside, just them two, I - I don’t think I’ve - no, I’ve 
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oevezsecntbem~Iiketbat. 

Q Let me back up just a minute. when you said you’lt 

sun? tlxzewuc circumstanoes where you might have seal than 

with otlms walking down the ha& b me ask it a different 

way. As you sit here today, do you mcall any such 

circumstances? 

A I couldn’t - if the President was walking down 

tbae, I wasn’t sitting there. Because if the Resident is 

walking through tbac, we’re outside. 

4 So no. them’s - I aever saw Monica walking down 

5 thcEastWingwiththeRcsideat,nevexsawthat. 
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!4 
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18 

.9 

!O 

!1 

!2 

!3 

!4 

!5 

Q Okay. Have you ever seen Ms. Lewinsky with the 
President in any location? 

A No. 
Q Have you ever seen Ms. Lewinsky in the area of the 

Oval Office? 
A No. 
Q Mr. Lynn, did you ever repeat the incident that you 

described on Ms. Lewinsky’s -- the day that she was -- the 
day that she.was crying when you spoke with her, to other 
members of the Secret Service? 

A Yeah. I -- I’ve discussed that with other people 
in ERT. 

Q And did that take place after media accounts came 
out earlier this year - 

A No. 

Q -- about this case? 

A No, that was prior. It was prior to. 
Q Did you ever tell any of your colleagues from the 

Secret Service that Ms. Lewinsky told you that the First Lady 
had her fired? 

A No. 
Q Did Ms. Lewir&y ever use the phrase “First Lady’ 

with you? 
A No. 
Q Or mention HiIlary, or “the B”? 
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I A No. 
2 Q Did she ever say anything to you about any of the 
3 President’s top aides having her transferred, as an 
4 accommodation? 
5 A No. No. 
6 Q Did you ever speak with any Seeret Service 
7 cdkapes after news accounts of this case became public? 
I3 A Y~becauseIwassti~on--I’veonlybeenwith 
9 the Forest Service now since July 19th. So after all this 
0 started coming out, I was still on ERT. So we talked about 
1 -- because we would go over, within the office, any 
2 encounters that any of us might have had with -- with her. 
3 Q And during those conversations, did you ever 
4 mention the First Lady? 
5 A No. 
6 MR. SUSANIN: Sir, I’m going to ask you to bear 
7 withusandstepoutsidethegrandjuryroomforaminuteor 
8 two. 
9 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
10 MR. SUSANIN: We’ll be right with you. 
:* ‘PTlX- .._TP”C r\,-_._ .I Il-lJz w111Ylz33: urray. 
!2 (Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 
13 THE FOREPERSON: Mr. Lynn,‘1 just want to remind 
14 you that you are still under oath. 
15 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
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BY MR. SUSANIN 
Q Sir, just one followup question for you from one of 

the grand jurors. Did your change in occupation from Secret 

Service officer to the Fonst Service have anything to do 

with the incident that you described involving Ms. Lewinsky? 

A No. 

Q Was it relatul to anything 0th than a personal 

choice on your part? 

A No. 

m& 

A 

‘3 - 
14 t” _ 

17 

18 Q, 
;9 A_ 
!O 
!I MR. SUSANIN: Thank you very much, sir. 

!2 THE FOREPERSON: Thank you. 

!3 MR. SUSANIN: Madam Foreperson, may tk witness be 

!4 cxcuscd? 

!5 THE FOREPERSON: Yes. he may. 

Page 2r 
1 MR. SUSANIN: Thank you very much. 
2 (The witness was excused.) 
3 (Whereupon, at 4:2&? p.m., the taking of the 
4 testimony in the pmsence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury 

5 was concluded.) 
6 l **** 
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